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CHRISTIAN REVIEW. 
VOL. I. NASHVILLE, JANUARY, 1844. NO. I. 

"THE CHRISTIAN REVIEW." 

In presenting a new 'Work to the public for patronage, many, doubtleBS, will 
be diapoaed to question the utility of another publication devoted to religion in 
the weet, and particularly in Naahville, Tennessee. The question as to the 
propriety of commencing the RBVIEJll', ~ll 'enable the Conductors to give such 
rea90ns for the step as, they tru'1;~ill ·pe !j9.dafiictory to all intelligent, high-
minded persons. \ t , 

Jilt. It ie well known, the sentiments and practices of the Church with 
which the proprietors of this Journal are associated, are but imperfectly under
stood, wofully misrepresented, and perverted throughout the length and breadth 
of the land, and therefore, the momentous importance of a work in this country 
to disabuse the public mind. True, there are other publications devoted, in 
pan, to this subject, but none of them have a circulation so extensive in tho 
110nth-west, as it is hoped the R.:£v1Ew will have. Publications in opposition to 
our teaching, are constantly being i88ued from the sectaries around us, and 
eomething for self-defence, is absolutely required. 

2d. Believing, as we devoutly do, that the christian religion is not fully 
taught or practised by any party of the age, and that myriads of our contempo
rariea, who earnestly desire to know the truth, are blinded by the "doctrines 
and commandments of men," and that there is great lack of ,deep and godly 
piety in the human institutions, which have spread as a mighty flood over this 
faireet portion of the Almighty's dominions, we feel that it is but a work of 
benevolence, to call our countrymen to the word of God, as alone containing 
"all things that pertain to life and Godliness." 

3d. From the fact also, that the churches of Christ are not generally, fully 
and scripturally organised; and that consequently, the disciples of Christ are 
not, u a whole, as intelligent, spiritual, .and zealous, and do not exert the ben
eficial influence they otherwise might, we send the REVIEW forth, hoping the 
aainu will gain inetruction and become much more successful in the advoca
tion of truth and righteousness. 

4th. The plan of the CHRISTIAN REVIEW, is one which, it is believed, is bet
ter calculated to enable brethren in different and distant sections of country, to 
become acquainted, than is usual in religious periodicals. Corresponding and 
Reporting Editors have been selected in different States, for tho purpose of 
giring religious intelligence in every section of the country. Thus, in a small 
eompue, and at little cost, those who wish to know the progress of truth, can 
do IO by taking thia publication. These are a few out of the many reaeona, 
which might be offered, for commencing the ClllllSTIAl'I REVIEW. EDITORS. 

VoL. 1.-1 
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OUR POSITION IN REFERENCE TO THE DIFFERENT RELIGIOUS 
DENOMINATIONS. 

\Ve arc well aware, the various religious communities around us, are not 
oiltogether friendly to the religion we profess. and therefore, we expect all we 
say, to be closely and rigidly scrutinised. We are also assured the greatest 
exertions will be made, to create and perpetuate prejudices with all parties, 
and that nil heartily unite in declaring we are wrong in religious sentiments. 
It is further true, that from various causes many esteem us as persons of war
like temper, and as unkind to all except our brethren. These sugge-tions af
ford ample room for giving our true position in reference to all mankind. 

t. From the word of God, we are constrained to believe, there are two 
great divisions in the human family-saints and sinners. Whosoever is not on 
the Lord's side, is opposed to him, and he that "gathereth not" with the Savior, 
"scattcrcth abroad." Of course, we speak of such only as are capable of re
flection, willing, and choosing a course to pursue through life. Those who be
lieve understandingly, and heartily yield themselves, soul and body, to the 
Lord, are his clec.t; destined, by perseverance and well doing, to more exalted 
climes; and the rest of mankind are not the adopted sons and daughters of the 
Most High. 

2. In most of tho religious sects of the age, we see pious and God-fearing 
persons, whose sole desire is, to be prepared for another mode of existence. 
With all such, we heartily sympathise, and are willing to unite in seeking the 
"straight an'l narrow path." That there are Christians in confusion, we doubt 
not, from the declaration "come out of her my people, tit.at ye be not partaker1 of 
her plague•." 

3. We entertain not the least unkindness towards mortal creature on the 
earth; and although we are far from believing the different sectaries, as soci
eties, meet the Divine approbation, we can charitably hope many are sincere, 
and therefore, we wish to treat none as enemies, but regard all with ourselves 
as erring mortals, and whatever we think wrong, we shall claim the privilege; 
as patriots and advocates of truth, to point out clearly. We suppose no good 
man can object to this course. While we have the Bible, we can see no au
thority or plausible reason for the existence of any Church not designated and 
portrayed in the New Testament, and consequently, we consider our
selves called of Heaven, to state our reasons in a friendly and cour
teous manner for such a conclusion. We desire no angry wars with those who 
differ from us; but if we could, as occasion might offer, examine each others 
foundation, with meekness, and with a solemn regard for truth, many and 
groat might be the beneficial results. 

Our motto is, Union and peace on the Bible alom; but for our lives, we can 
unite on no other system. If we depart from this blessed volume, we are wil
ling to bear the blame; but if it be found we are the only people on eaTth, who 
profe111 to believe, the Bible alone is all-sufficient for present salvation and gov
ernment, we pray others not to think us presumptuous. To conclude thi11 
hasty article, we declare ourselves friendly to all mankind, and although we 
cannot think the religious parties of the day, authorized by the great Law-giv
er, we acknowledge the piety of many of their members, and we desire above 
all things to pursue a quiet, peaceable and respectful course towards all the 
world. 

.- .... : .. 
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I RELIGION. 
J Amongst all 1nbjecte, national, eccleeiaetical, and political, which have agi
.! tated I.he world, none bu ever been of so exciting a character as that of reli
•J giOD. It mattel'll not; as to. the kind of religion, so far as excitement is con-

cerned, whether it be Pagan, Mohamedan, Jewish or Christian;-for any creed 
mankind will zealously contend, and suft'er the lou of all things. But perha)>9, 
in no country have pereone manifested more feeling for their respective religions 
than in Protestantism. In North America, the people, by the constitution, are 
permitted to choose any kind of religion they may desire, and from- this cause, 
more inquiriea are made, and more intelligence generally abounds than in any 
other country of the globe. This is a fortunate feature in our form of govern
ment, and one which every citizen should take great delight to defend. 

Still, even in this favored land, there is just reason to doubt whether the 
great mass are able to define the "pure and undefiled religion'' of the Bible. 
It may be eaid alas! in too many instances, multitudes worship, they know 
not what. The reason of this is too obvious. Not a few are made religious 
withont knowing the reasons why they are so, or the objects of it. The over
whelming majority from infancy are inducted into a sect, and grow up with in
veterate prejudices against all the world, except their own party. Hence the 
manifest disposition to condemn others without any reason but that of their in
domitable hatred. 

Otherw again, are trained without considerable prejudices for any particular 
religion, and on arriving at mature yearw, by the merest casualty, they are made 
to profeaa, or "get religion," not knowing the foundation of a Gospel hope, or 
perceiving, clearly, the great truths so essential to the conversion and salva
tion of man, and under these circumstances, they are folded by a party, and 
llOOn their prejudices to all but their peculiar sect, are strong and unyieldin!(. 

Othel'll again, atudy the Bible, understand the "power of God" in their con
version, and become intelligent christians, and it is to such, a few words of 
enquiry and admonition may not be entirely inappropriate. 

I do not wish to become censor in morals, and it is by no means an envious 
office to examine into the conduct of others, but without such a course, im
provement cannot be anticipated. It can be no harm, at least, to ask a few 
ciril queations,andgive a little wholesome advice. 

Are all who profess to be membe111of the church of Christ, truly spiritual 
and pioua pe1110ns l The re.po111e cannot be favorable. The customs of socie
ty, I regret to think, are adverse. in too many in1tances, to true and genuine pie
ty. llen profe11 their faith, join the church, and in most other respects, con
form to the corrupt maxims. and giddy fashions of the world. The straggle is 
to gain wealth and honor, and consequently the concerns of the present world, 
baTe more attention than thoee of another. 

Do all who profe11 to be religion&, consider themaelvea "not their own;" this 
world a mare preparatory stage for another, and do all make religion the 
lllOll& important matter in the every day atrairw of life l It is alao true, that few 
-totbinlt "the earth, and the fullness thereof are the Lord's," and assured
ly all reliponiste do not feel and act with the fear of a just God before the 
lliDcl. Truly pioa1 and religious penons, are known by their gravity, sinceri
ty, holy connl'll&tion, and Ion for the practices of the Christian graces. The 
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lightne&B, irreverence, and love for nin and foolish punuits, so manifest in so
ciety, are subversive of Godlineee, and the refinements of Christianity. 

Let every profe110r be a living monument of the truth and benefits of 
Christianity, and the influence will be felt and acknowledged. Let the love 
of the Lord be the chief theme of meditation by day and night, and let ua not 
think, apealr. or act, but with the fear of God before ua; and we ahall thereby 
.. crow in grace and the knowledge of the truth," and "othera seeing our good 
worka will glorify our Father who is in heaven." If, brethren, we cannot live 
for the Lord, we should throw oft" the mask, Jest we prove stumbling blocks to 
others. T. F. 

CHURCH ORDER. 
As tbe brotherhood, generally, think and speak of the subject of church 

organization u a matter of deep interest to the cause of truth, it cannot be 
ami• to call particular attention to it, at the earliest opportunity. In the pre. 
aent No. no discuuions are intended, but we solicit brethren from all parts, to 
give ua their light on the aubject; for evidently, it is either dark and mysteri· 
ous, or few have made it a matter of careful, and patient investigation. 

A few suggestions however in relation to the importance of c.rder may not 
be out of place. In all the sublime operations of nature, order and harmo
ny prel"ail. Not a star in the vast canopy of heaven, varies the least in a thou
sand ages, and were one to leave tho path marked by the God of all, the whole 
universe would be thrown into confusion and disorder. Light, heat, and mois
ture are necessary to the vegetation of 110cd, and the growth and health of ev
ery plant on the wide earth, and unleBS these agents act hannoniously, tbe 
••ced perishes, or the plant withers and dies. Light, water or heat alone, will 
·lestroy the• life of the plant, but all combine in the order of Heaven'• decree, 
rnd they mutually aesist each other. 

In all well regulated machinery, order is observed in every part. Disorder in 
:he least wheel, screw, pully, or pin, in machinery, may cause sad confusion. 

The human frame is God's most perfect workmanship, and yet there are ten 
'hou81lnds of influences, parts and agencies, all of whieh must obecrve order 
rnd ha.rmony, for the well being of man. The derangement of the leaAt muecle, 
or fibre, may cause great distreae and ultimate death. And does the Bible teach, 
the body of man is a fit representation of the church of God1 Suppose the 
membenof this body do not act, properly, their part, or the leaat one become• 
uickly, are we not to fear diaease will ensue throughout the body, without a 
~peedy remedy1 

Unless the acts of a church are performed in the order Heaven baa ordained, 
a.re we not to fear they will not be acknowledged in a coming day1 

Does the New Testament contain a perfect model of church order~ IC so, 
who will a.id in presenting it to the public'! T. F. 

PURE SPEECH. 
Nothing contributes so much to clear views of the word of God, as to ex

press our sentiments in scriptural language. Every idea in the Bible may be 
presented in the words of the Bible, and if we have an idea for which we can
not find words in the scriptures, we should take it for granted it is unauthor-
ized by the spirit. T. F. 
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CHAPTER ON FAITH. 

••.All men have not faith," (2 The•. 3: 2.) 
No man can come to God, or enjoy the least benefit of the Christian religion, 

without faith. It is the foundation of hope and all spiritual experience. A~ 

&.ith is the first step towards heaven, and the main spring of all our joys, I am 
diepoeed to treat the subject somewhat methodically. 

1. WHAT IS FAl"l'H1 

.. Faith is the confidence of things hoped for, the aasurance of things not 
eeen." (He. 11: 1.) An inspired definition is worth all the speculations of men. 
The Gospel faith is not a mere cold, formal admiBllion, that the Bible is true, 
but it is the full, and hearty confidence, which lays hold of, and appropriate~ 
the promises of God to ourselves. It ia the living, soul-stirring and animating 
principle of the heart, which hastens ite possessor forward to obedience. 

2. Ilow DOES F 41Tll CO:JIE 1 
••Faith comes by hearing, and hearing by the word of God." (Ro. 10: 17,) 

To confide in the word of man, is the means of gaining human faith, and to 
receiTe the word of God into an honest and understanding heart, ie the only 
plan to obtain Gospel faith. The dilference of faith, consists not in the man. 
ner of believing, but in the character -of the evidence, and object of faith. 
As the all powerful word of God, must enter the heart tQ beaet faith, it is pre• 
past.eroua to think of obtaining it without a knowledge of the great facts of 
revelation. He that understands the fundamental truths on which the chrie
tian fabric stands, and rests hie hope of salvation upon them, ia a believer 
in the Biblical sense of the word; and others who have wept, dreamed, and 
prayed themselves into a "comfortable persuasion" they are believers, are, to 
say the least, egregiously bewildered and deceived. 

3. WHAT IS THE BlfD OF J'AITB! 

.. Receiving the end of your faith, the salvation of your souls." (2 Pet. I : 9.) 
By faith we are justified, the heart is purified, and the 110ul eaved from sin . 
.. Wh~ver believeth that Jeana ia the Christ (gegenMtlti) is begotten of God." 
.. Who is he that conquers the. world, but he that believes that Jesus is the Son 
of God." "He that believeth on the Son hath everlasting life." 

By faith in the promise&, the heart ia changed, and the affections taken from 
the love of iniquity to the Joye of righteousneBI. The Jews on pentecost, 
heard the word1 of the Spirit uttered by Peter, underst~od, and believed th~m; 
and thereby were converted from scoffe?ll to humble suppliants. Their full 
confidence in the truth induced them to exclaim "what shall we do" 1 Th i11 
i1 the innriable effect of faith. 

4. Is TllEJlB BUT 01'E F AITB ! 
••On.el.Awd, one Faitl, one Bapti8f11."-PAUL 

As no one would infer, when the apostle affirm• there is one Lord, and one 
body, that there are more lawginrs and churches, than he acknowledges, it 
would be most futile to imagine there are more faitha than one. Yet marvel
loUB tD record, the inventin and speculative genius of man, has originated ae 
many faith1, as the beast bu names, and indeed there 1eema a pride that there 
eball be aamanyfaithe as there are sectaries, and almost as many aa there are hu
man beings. This error ari11es mainly from the fact, that moat per1on1 do not 
ctiecrimiuate between faith and speculations, 
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To to say a man believe• a speculation, which he does not pretend to under
stand, is too ludicrous for the nineteenth century. No one can UBert with 
any degree of propriety, he belietie1 the dogma of the .. trinity," "total deprav
ity;" that all will be saved "irrespective of character," that none will be saved 
but such as were "particularly elected before the foundation of the globe," or 
in "getting religion," for these are but inferences about which the Bible saya 
not a syllable. But it is in perfect keeping with revelation, and reason, to 
say, we believe God made the world, Jesus ia the Christ the Son of God, and 
that he that believes and is baptized shall be saved; for upon theae pointa 
we have abundant testimony. Al! who receive the scriptures, believe these 
truths, and it is impo88ible to differ in reference to them, without denying the 
word. Thus, it is obviously an easy matter to see all mankind, who believe 
at all, have precisely the same faith. How can they dift'er, believing the same 
facts communicated by the same words! Suppose two persons were to com
mence reading the New Teetament, both avowing belief, and they were to reach 
this paseage. "In those days came John the Baptist in the wildeme88 of Ju
deah saying, repent, for the kingdom of heaven is at hand.,, On examina
tion, the words convey the same ideas to both, and now the question is; can 
they have different faithe, entertaining the same ideas1 One might say, he 
"did not believe the kingdom of heaven was at hand," for it had been in exis
tence in all ages. Here is a difference, but it i1 not about what i1 eaid, for 
one has denied the plain word of God, and therefore, i1 an unbeliever. Thie 
rule would hold good in reference to every prominent feature of the Bible. 
Long since have I seen it was imposeible for any one to believe in a my1tical 
speculative syetem of religion, and the emphatic, clear teaching of the Spirit 
at the same time. It does not then require a philoeopher to eee, the contro
versies of the age, are not about faith, but concerning opinions, and empty 
speculations. On this point I have more in reserve. 

5. ARE THE DISOBEDIENT BELIEVEJlS 1 
u He that beliet1eth on me hath everlaating life." (Joo. 6: 47.) 

It is a popular, but very dangerouaerror, to conclude the mUB of mankind, 
in what is termed Christendom, believe the word of God. It ie an error, be· 
cause with the idea that all the world believe; Scripture cannot be reconciled 
with itself; and it is dangeroue, because so long ae persons euppose they be
lieve when they do not, they will rest in their sins, waiting for a miracle to be 
performed, to mnke them religious. It is poaaible for pe1110ne t.o think 1incere· 
Jy they do believe, when if they were to examine themselvBB, they know not 
what to believe, and therefore, are mistaken. Although the Jowe laid they 
were Moses' disciples, Christ informed them they did not believe M-, "for" 
said he, Moses "wrote of me, but ye believe not bis writings." 

The proof the Jews did not believe the writings of MOBee, was demonstra
ted by the fact, that his teaching did not influence their conduot, in reference 
to the Savior. And i1 it unreuonable to conclude, maay in thi• are have 
some vague notion the Bible is a good book, without knowing itl teaching, or 
believing what is written? ThoUllllnds no doubt, have IOIDe indiltioct idea 
the Bible is true, and religion "a good thing," from current report, and yet aa 
to the truths of religion, they have no clear views, and coneequently dillreprd 
its requirements. If a etrict examination could be in1tituted infidelity, might 
be found not in the world only, but tho religious 1lommuitie1 would be con: 
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ricted of -.itioimn and downright unbelief. Can men in the church believe 
a 'rirtaoall life, and zeal for God, the only means of securing present and eter
MI u,pme., and still remain lukewarm and indift"erent to their own inter
.Uf Impollible: Neither can I suppose the unconverted, careless part of 
the mi- raoe believe the truths of revelation. 

Anciently, when individual• believed the G01pel, they were moved to flee 
lor refuge, 10aght the way of righteousnees, and became obedient to the faith . 
The cmxmg, praying, and threatening with damnation, to induce persons to 
beoome religious, which we now·witness, were not practised by the .Apostles, 
u the teachenot this age do. The great truth• of the Goepel were stated, and 
when men believed them they obeyed them; and so it la to thil day, with thOle 
who beeomechrilltiaM.-The subject of faith ii exhaustless; and hoping there 
will be11pe11e for more in future NOi., for the present I must conclude. T. F. 

CONTROVERSY AND INTERROGATORIES. 

"And the priests, the sons of Levi, shall come near; for them the Lord thy 
God hath chosen to minister unto him, and to bless in the name of the Lord: 
and by their word shall every CONTROVERSY be tried. (Deu. 21; 5.) · 

.. Jehoaaphat set the Levites for contr()'(Jtrty." (2 Chron. 19; 8.) 
"The Lord hath aconWotierqwith the nations." (Jer. 25; 31.) 
"The Lord hath a controtJeray with bis people." (Mi. 6; 2,) 
Plato alid Flanklin, were both benefactors of mankind, and the greniest lu

minaries of their respective ages; and yet most of their teaching washy ques
tions and answers. With the examples of such men, I see some propriety in 
attempting to imitate their example. It is well known, there are abiding pre
judices in this age, against religious controversy; and believing, as I do, that 
all that ia valuable in science; government, and religion, is the result of rigid 
iuvNtigation, I will propound a few interrogations on this subject for thP 
thoughtful. 

1. Did not God in olden times proclaim decisions with nations, and his peo
ple, after controverting their errors 1 

t. Did not the Almighty particularly choose the priests for controversy 1 
3. Was not the life of the Messiah spent in controversy, first with· the de vi I, 

and IOCOndly, with hie agents-the false religionists, and rebellious of his time 1 
4. Did not the Savior lose his character, with the great mass, and finally his 

life, for controverting the religious errors of his times 1 
6. Ia it not fair to preeume, if the Lord JeBUe had not controverted the delusions 

cm the earth when he appeared, be would ba-,e been most popular with all eects1 
8. Did not the Apostles devote their lh•ea to controverting enor, and the sins 

l'Malting tberefrom'J 
1. Did they not lose their lives for controverting false religions! 
8. Did DO& moat of the primiiive cbriatians eacrifice their characters, and 

many of them their fortune and lives, by controverting error! 
9. Did not Luther, Calvin and Wesley, eft'ect their reformations by compar

iag ttuth with error, or coniroyersy' 
10. Why ii it the fullowers of theee great men generally declare themselves 

oppoaed to oontroversy'J 
11, C~ ~ m~n Whf,l 4e!lires to knQW the tfUth, Opf'O'e investigation 1 
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l!. Do not partisans of every order, delight to controvert their OtDlt peculiar. 
itiee, in opposition to othMs 1 

13. If the leaders were willing to know the truth, and disposed to let theit 
followers know it, would they not court investigation 1 

14. le not controversy the best means of eliciting the truth on the great quee
tions which divide the religious world 1 

15. Can a man judge of the truth of any proposition, who does not know the 
arguments pro and COf&? 

16. Have not many of the prejudices against public, and fair investigation, 
originated in an unwillingness to know the truth, and from the personal abuae 
of many debators, and very unbecoming behaviour of diaputante1 

17. Should not the bitter abuse of eome of our brethren, and the calumny 
and detraction of many partisans, in what are called "doctrinal sermons," and 
"controversies," be discountenanced by all God.fearing pereone1 

18. As investigations in reference to the various sciences are conducted with 
calmnese and decorum, is it not a reproach upon religionists that they do not 
generally act likewise1 + 

19. le it not an indication of a contracted mind and corrupt heart, to abuse 
alld slander one who differs from us in sentiment! 

20. Should not chriatiana exert themselves publicly and privately to contro
vert error and sin 1 

21. le not all profitable preaching controversy 1 
22. Should not all controversy be conducted with the reverence and solemni

ty, which the Savior manifested when he wept over Jerusalem, on account 
of the errors of its inhabitants 1 

23. If this course were pursued, would not all pereone desirous of knowing 
the truth of God, anxiously seek investigation for their own good 1 

24. le it not highly criminal for preachers to seek controversy for the pur
pose of exposing an opponent; to gratify pride; or for the purpose of acquir-
ing fame ae a debator1 T. F. 

EDUCATION. 
In every age of the world bu the education of man been a eobject of the 

deepest concern. No topic in the states of Europe at thi1 day, ia demanding 
such attention as the training of the young. Believing education indillpema
ble to good society, and genuine happine88 in time and eternity, it ie intended 
to be a theme of frequent discuaeion in the "Chri1tian Review." 

At present, I care not to define the subject, or pu111ue it in ill important de
tails, but iu momentous utility might be suggested with etrict propriety, and 
general attention directed to it. When it Is remembered there are about five 
thoueand human beings of adult age in Tenneaee, and many more in other 
and older States, who can neither read nor tDrite, no benevolent ·man can think 
of the degradation of hie countrymen without deep emotions of commiseration. 
To be deprived of the liberty of reading the word of God for ounelves, i1 a 
misfonune unequalled by few, if any others. Most individuals, to be sure, 
have opportunities of hearing tomething in relation to the scriptures, bot IO 

certain aa that most eminent of Rom~ poet. said, "once 11eeing is better than 
ten times hearing," those whocanuot examine for themeelve11, mut labor under 
the greatest inconveniences thro"'gh life, 
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To occupy the stations the Aut~or of-all thinn designed, each individual 
should be educated; but with the present organization of society and systems 
of instruction, this seems impossible. 

In future Noa. it is my intention to define education as fully as I am capa
ble, and oft'er such a plan as I may think best suits the present state of society, 
and the circumstances with which we are surrounded. Will the readers of the 
Review prepare themselves to discuss this great matter! T. F. 

THE DEBATE BETWEEN A. CAMPBELL AND N. L, RICE. 
There are but few persona, if any, who have heard of the late debate . with 

A. Campbell of Virginia, and N. L. Rice of Kentucky, who do not feel more 
or less favorable to the religion of one or the other gentlemen. Reports have· 
been variant and conflicting. To believe the friends of Bro. Campbell, who 
were present, we must conclude, that he was far the better disputant, had the 
better cause, and triumphed gloriously on every point: but to credit the letters 
and reports of Mr. Rice's friends, we should be induced irresistibly to admit, that 
Mr. Rice had all the talent, tact, learning and truth on his side; and that he not 
only vanquished bis opponent, but either confounded and overwhelmed with 
bis arguments, all tbe disciples of Christ present, or drove them from the field. 

A stranger to religious controversy and sectarian prejudice can adopt but one 
mode of ascertaining the ttuth; that is, to read the book. No doubt zealous 
efforts have been made, and are still making, to create a partiality in the pub
lic mind, in favor of the arguments of Mr. Rice, and perhaps, some efforts have 
been made, to prejudice the community in favor of our teach.ing. Every ex
prea1ion to weaken or stri;ingtben either gentleman's arguments, should be utter
ed with great cautiousne11S. The future happiness of the world is very intimate
ly connected with the subjects debated, and it should be the sincere desire of 
every one to know and practise the truth. ~ 

The book should be read as if neither gentleman's sentiments had be
fore been published, and with a determination to see, and feel the force of each 
man's arguments. Not a few individuals wished me to have a correspondent at 
Lexington, that I might hear of the matter as the debate progressed; but this 
\VU by no means desirable, and for at least three good reasons. 

ht. I was aware it was next to impossibility for any one to give both the 
disputants' arguments fully and fairly. 

2d. I .did not wish my mind trammeled in the least when the time should 
anive, that I might have the.pleasure of reading the debate for myself. 

3d. I knew both the men well, have heard them both discuss religious sub
jects to the utmost of their ability, and indeed on the very points in debate, and 
therefore, what a hundred of the best and wisest men of the age would say of 
their powers, or the success or failure of either, would not change my mind 
the least iota. After tho debate shall have been rend, it is my intention to speak 
of the debators and their efforts, as each deserves; but till then "witness depos· 
e1hnot." T. F. 

We pnblieb the following letter, written some time since by a zealous broth
er, thca resident in Alabama, to the Editor of a well-known religious print, 
itned DOt a hundred miles from the Capital oC Virginia, ill order to show the 
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difficulties and obstructions our brethren have frequently to encounter and 
overcome that the Truth "may have free course and be glorified," in the con-
version of our fellow men: · 

!>EAR Sm :-I must request the favor of you to erase, for the fature, my 
name from your subscription list. It is almost necdlesa to slate my reason• for 
this wish; I will do so, however, hoping you will have leisuro to read them. 

I am convinced, sir, that you are, it may not be designedly, but actually, op
poeing the Gospel of the Son of God: or at leut mistaken something else for 
it, for although I was a member of your church, a reader of your "Telegraph," 
a believer in your creed, it was not till a short time since that I discovered from 
the New Testament, what that Gospel really is. I can now lay my hand upon 
my heart and say, I do most truly and .sincerely believe all that HI written in 
the Law, in the Prophets, and in the Psalms, of the Old Testament; all that is 
written in Matthew, Mark, Luke and John, in the Acts, and the Epistles, of 
the New. I make this candid expose of my faith, for fear you should think 
that, in discarding the Calvinistic theory of Religion, I had discarded religion 
itself, along with it-and in giving up the speculations and opinions of the 
Westminster Assembly of Divines, as contained in their Catechisms, Confes. 
sions and Creeds, I had given up too, all hope of Glory, Honor and Immortality, 
at the resurrection of the just; no sir, I have but removed myself from the san
dy foundation of human traditions, and built upon the divine foundation of the 
Apostles and Prophets, Jesus the Messiah, being the chief comer stone. 

But let me proceed. About twelve months gone I was induced to read the 
New Testament, again and again; I endeavored to bestow upon it the most 
profound attention; to study with the deepest interest, the rising glories of God's 
most wonderful Son-from his conception and birth through his life, to his 
death, to,his resurrection and exaltation at the right hand of the Majesty on high. 
I thought much of the glad·tidings with which his message to earth was 
fraught; of its blessed hopes and precious promises; of its divine precepts and 
rich instructions; full of wisdom, and goodnes1J, and love; especially the gra
cious words he uttered just before he Messed them and was parted from them, 
how that it was necessary he should have sulfered and been raised again from 
the dead, in order that Repentance and Remission of Sin, should be preached in 
his name to all nations, beginning at Jerusalem. Here in imagination I linger
ed with the disciples, until the great and notable day of the Lord came, the 
ever-memorable and eventful morning of Pentecost, when the little band were 
gathered together. The rushing wind, the forked tonguee, the varions gifts of 
speech, the holy zeal and heroic boldness of the fishermen of Galilee, aston
ished me, as it did the multitude when they came together. I listened to the 
explanation of the marvellous and amazing scene by Peter, heard him quote 
the Prophets in proof of the resurrection of Messiah; heard him appeal to the 
living and present apostles in attestation of the same fact. Peter spoke by the 
impulse of the Holy Spirit, whose demonstrations and whose power were man
ifested to the eyes and ears of the etartledand astonished crowd, who had gath
ered about him, and they were no longer thoughtle88 and heedless before the 
Holy Apostles; they were convinced," convinced that Jesus was the Lord Mee
aiah from Heaven, that they had sinned, deeply sinned, in murderin1 the Lord of 
Life and Glory; what were they to do, they appealed to the Holy men of God• 
P.eter answered, Re1tent and be Baptized every one of you in the name of Je-
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11US Cbriet for the Remission of Sins, and you shall receive the gift of the Holy 
GJaofi. 

Th.is sir, is the Gospel which you are opposing, you ca.ll it "Campbellism," 
"Heresy," 1111d other evil names. I believe it in my heart, and have obeyed it 
from the heart, and am.now enjoying its blessings in Peace of Conscience and 
joy in the Holy Spirit. In proclaiming it to others, I have been shut out from 
your •churcb.ee,' ha.ve had to betake myself to Court-howies, to Tkeatre1, and 
to the shady Groves.of the Forest, tha.t I might make known the Pardon, Sal
vation and Life, which our King ha.th ·purchased for my fellow men with 
his own blood. · 

In the limits of a. sheet it is impossible to say how far the leaders and tea.ch
e111 of modem times have strayed from the simplicity that was in Christ; how fa.r 
they should reform their opinions and their practices in relation to his Kingdom; 
but sure a.m I, that those who from deep and thorough conviction contend for re
formation both in the world and in the church, ha.ve been greatly misrepresented, 
elandered; persecuted and a.bwied ! . And from the unjuat decisions which ha.ve 
been pronounced against them on Earth, they appeal with confidence in the 
rectitude of their intentions and the purity of thei~ motives, a,s well a.s in the 
Truth for which they contend, to the high tribunal of Heaven, where the per
eecuted a.nd the pereecuter shall lina.lly a.ppea.r to meet the a.wards of the 
Great Judge. Ma.y the Lord himself forgive you the part you are acting, is my 
prayer. W . 

REVIEW 
Of a•• TrtJati1e °" Chmtian Baptinn, collated from diver1 authors, with original 

,notu and critici8'11•, being a review of Campbellilm, bg T. W. H4YNEs." 

As an observer of the 11&yings and doings of men, in manners, morals, a.nd 
particularly in religion, I happened to open a pamphlet published in Nashville 
recently, with the a.hove very claasical a.nd kind cognomen, a. few days · since, 
and noticing that the "ge,neral views" were endorsed and "recommended" by 
my friend Mr. R. B. C. Howell, a.nd the "copy-right BeC1fTed," I concluded it 
mlllt treat of subjecta of considerable moment, and. therefore, I determined to 
examine it. I did IOI and I have determined to give it a short and friendly 
notice. 

Aa we have to take men as we find them in. this world, great and email, as 
they preeent themselves, I think~ it not inappropriate to lengthen the preface to 
tbia review a little. 

In the int place, I must state, that this notice is not prompted by the least 
unfriendly feeling towards the Baptist asa denomination, or the g.mtlemen who 
bind the1D98lves for the truth of the doctrines of this pamphlet. My chief ob
ject is to 1111ize upon this opportunity to present the true eontiments of the diE· 
ciple1 of Christ on some points, in reference to which the great mass of the 
carrent writers and speakers seem not to understand us. As to Mr. Haynes as 
a man., or Baptist preacher, I have not a word to say; but as the "general 
'fiew1" are recommended by Mr. Howell. who is a man of more weight than 
an7 other oC hie denomination in this section of country, it might be consider
ed negligence to leave a work of such a denomination unnoticed. 

On taking this pamphlet in hand, the first thing which caught my attention 
wu lhe phrase "Cliriatian Baptism." What, thought I, is the meaning of 
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this1 Is it possible my Bsptist friends, teach that Baptiml la an ordinance for 
christiana to perform 1 I looked at the definition of the term chriatian, and eaw 
it wae "a follower of Christ," "one who is in Christ," and I asked myself the 
question again, if a mnn can follow Christ, or be in Cini.et, without being .. bap· 
tized into Christ," as the Gallatians were 1 Gal. 3: 27. 

Next I wns irresistably led to enquire if the Baptista are becoming contra
dictory1 I opened Mr. Howell's book on communion, at pa. 117, and read 
"Christian Baptism is the only authorized mode of entrance into the visible 
church." This was enough, I looked no further. If by the phrase "visible 
church," Mr. Howell meant the church of Christ; then as baptism is the 
"only mode" of entrance, those not baptized in obedience to God, are not in 
Christ, and of course must be in the other state. This will do. Next, in glanc
ing my eye further over the title page, I saw the t'Xpression REVIEW OF CA!lfl'BE'LL• 
ISM; and the thought occurred to me, that this was a time of extreme indul
gence. This is a free country, men can accuse each other as they please, but 
there is a day coming for righteous retribution. Because it was popular, a 
profune Jew could contemptuously assert the Saviour "cast out devils by Beel
zebub," and pronounce the disciples "Nazarenes," as if a sweet morsel had 
rolled on the tongue; nnd should it be surprising that those who advocate the 
Bible and its practices alone, in religion, should be denounced as heretics, 
Campbellites and devils1 I speak the sentiment of my heart, and in the fear 
of God, when I declare, that I do not believe any humble christian, who acts 
with an eye to the fear of his Maker, will attempt to fasten an upprobious epi
thet on his fellow creature. All intelligent men know that we disdain "Camp
bellisrn," and only wish to honor the Lord whose we are, and for whose JU.ME 

we suffer, and are willing to suffer the loss of a.II things. This glari~g beha. 
vior cannot last. Intelligence is on the wing, and will soon reach the better 
portion of the community. 

In the third place, I looked at the bottom of the title page, and saw thie ex
pression "COJYIJ·right 1ecured." Well, thought I, copy-rights are secured to 
men fortheir own productions. So I opened to the first page. I began to rend. 
The style was manly, spirited, classical, clear and Scriptural. I proceeded to 
the 23d page, more than half the matter for which Mr. Howell had endorsed. 
This is all very good said I. Is there no mark of quotation forthia1 I could find 
none. What learned Baptist, said I, hns done this 1 I could think of none who 
wrote on this wise. Do not be astonished kind reader, when I inform you, 
that I opened Campbell and Walker's debate, and in the Appendix at page 153, 
I began to rend, and found this endorsed matter word for word, to the 23d 
page, from the pen of A. Campbell of Bethany, Virginia. "Copy-right secur
ed," mind, and that of my Bro. Campbell's writing. On this page the pamph
let seems to have taken a different turn, another subject is introduced, and A. 
Campbell is quoted by name. I continued through the "forty pages" for which 
Mr. Howell had endorsed, and found more than two thirds of it from Bro. 
Campbell. Pretty well, thought I, when Mr. Howell can "cheerfully recom
mend" the writings of Alexander Campbell to his "friends." I hope they will 
read and profit by them. 

Having said so much in reference to the title page, and the "copy-right" of 
A. Campbell's works, I will notice but one item in the body of this work. 
The debate of Campbell and Walker is quoted p. 210, where Bro. C. 11ays: 
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.. The commiBSion to baptize believers, or disciples, prohibits the baptism of 
odien," and the "Christian System," p. 198, where Bro. C. says: .. immersion 
wu -ntial to clliicipleehip," to show a. contradiction. In the eame manner, I 
can make Paul and Peter contradict each other in a hundred places. It i1 cer
tainly tme that the Greek verb, .Mathetuo, used in the commission and trans
lated by the word "teacl1.," means to disciple or make disciples. Mind, this is 
before baptism, and without this discipleship, Baptism is worse than useless. 
It iaeaid of the Saviour, he "made and. baptised more disciples than John.'' 
The idea is very clear that Christ discipled before he baptiZ!Jd. But those who 
believed and were baptized were . also denominated disciples. Is there not a 
contradiction here1 Just as much as there is with Bro. C. Is the idea in the 
New Testament, that there are two kinds of disciples mentioned, one in 1D0rd 
tnaly, and the other, in both tDOrd and deed! If so, Bro. Campbell is correct, in 
userting "The commission for converting the world, teaches that immersion 
wuemential to discipleship." I have already shown that Jesus "made" the 
disciples before baptism. I will nellt give one instance of disciples first in 
Dlf'll, and secondly, l>y obedience, they were disciples in, both word and deed. 
It i• eaid, John 8: 30, 31: .. As he spake these words, many believed on him. 
(Now they are the taught, believers, and disciples in word.) Then said Jesus 
to those Jews. who believed on him, if you continue in my word, then are ye my 
dieciples indeed." More on this point would be unnecessary, and a more 
lengdiy review of the pamphlet under consideration, would be irksome to 

T. F. 

LETTER FROM W. S. SPEER. 
DEAll Bao. FAJmING:-Having just completed a tour of 290 miles through 

North Missiasippi, Alabama and various parts of our own beloved State, I seize 
my quill to inform you that the cause of Reformation is beginning to excite 
interest, awake attention, produce a spirit of inquisitive investigation, and 
arouse the fiery opposition of sectaries eworm to their errors and to their par
tiea. I preached I3 discourses in Holly Springe, where there is more blind, de
termined and defamatory opponents of the pure, primitive, regenerating and 
1aoctifying Gospel of 1he grace of God's own Son, than I ever before witness
ed. We have to contend against the trinity of sin-1 sectarianism, 2 worldy
inn., alld 3 populnrism. i succeeded in removing much prejudice, and in die
abWling the public mind of false impreesions-'.-immersed 3 ladies-1 the wife 
of a Roman Catholic-I the grand-daughter of a Methodist preacher-I a 
young lady at "the same hour of the night.". I intend to locate permanently in 
Holy Spring•; and by the blessing of the God of truth, I shall aid the Disci
ples io planting the standard of the Bible in that land of intelligence, wealth 
and fashion. It ought to be done; it can be done; it must be done-it shall be 
done. Nothing i9 wonting but a devotion that prefers the interest of the Dear 
Jtedeemer's Kingdom to our chief good, and an energy, aeal and activity worthy 
a eoldier of the Captain of our salvation. 0 for the zenl of a Paul, the elo
quence of an Apollos, the strength of a Samson and the skill of a David, with 
lhe 1moodi pebble of almighty truth to break the orthodox skulls of our party 
Goliahs! In Tuscumbia, the cause has been deserted and now is waning. 
Brethren, go to Tuscumbia and preach the life giving word, and set things in 
order among the few remaining disciples there. Go-God will reward you. 
Dan. 12: ~ 

------
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Before I close thie note, already too long, permit me to epeak a word in reference 
to Bro. John M. Barnee. He ie engaged in a ftouriehing echool in Maury Co., 
and from the manner hie patrons universally expreee their approbation of hie 
labors, I can eay that Middle Tennessee ought to encourage his echool liberal
ly. He ie a skilful iDlltructor, is poaeeeed of brilliant talent-it aeeieted by 
hie highly accompliehed Lady, and doee bueineee with an energy and activity 
worthy of thie best of employment&~ Brethren, send him your 110ns, and he 
will make them ornaments to the State, the church and the world. He edu-
cates for botk worlda. Your Bro. in the Hope, 

Nruhvill11, Dec. 28, 1843. W. S. SPEER. 

ESSAY ON CREEDS-BY JACOB CREATH. 
ARGUllEJIT F11tST-We ehall uee the word creed, in ite usual and popular 

acceptation. Judge Blackstone, snye it is the ueual or co111mon eig.nification of 
a word that determines ite meaning. W orde are the stipulated signs of idell.8. 
Ideas are clothed with words, as our bodies nre with garments. \Vebster de
fines the word creed to be a brief summary of the articles of Christian faith. 
The popish Manual, contains a brief summary of the Catholic faith: The 
Episcopal Prayer Book, contaiDI a brief summary of the faith of the Church 
of England: The Westminster Confeeeion of Faith, contains a brief summary 
of the Presbyterian faith-it is styled "the Constitution of the Presbyterian 
church in the United States:" The London and Philadelphia Confeeeions of 
Faitb contain a brief summary of the Baptist's faith: And the Diecipline con
tains a brief summary of the faith of the Methodist Episcopal church-accord
ing to the above great names of Blackstone and Webster. A creed, accord· 
in~ to them, and the above illustrations, is a vi1ible-tangible-wrilten and 
prmted book-set forth to the world by each of the above named and highly 
respectable and numerous denominations, as a brief summary of their respec
tive faiths. 

The Englieh word Creed, is derived from the Latin verb Credo, I believe
and from the Saxon word Creda, I believe. According to the above popular 
use of the word Creed, a man's writings are not his creed-his eermon is not 
hie creed-hie views are not a creed. Calvin's institutes are not the Creed of 
the Presbyterian church-but the longer and shorter catechisms. Wesley's 
sermons and writings, are not the Creed of the Methodist-but a book called 
the Discipline. Gill's and Fuller'e writings are not the Creed of the Baptista 
-but the London and Philadelphia ConCeeeione of Faith. We do not call the 
sermons, nor the discourses, nor the writings of one man, the creed of a de. 
nomination-but a brief summary put forth by the whole fraternity. Accord
ing to Webster, these denominations have not their creeds in their heads, nor 
in their pockets--but in a printed book. Thie is a fair and common sense 
meaning of the word Creed. There was no Hume's History of Enitland, nor 
Gibbon's History of the fall of Rome, before the!. were written, prmted, and 
circulated. They were not called Hietoriea, while they were in their author's 
heath-but when they became vieible and tangible. A man cannot cariy 
Hume's History in his head. The word Creed, is a definite and clearly defined 
word, as much so as the word history, chair, table, or house. A person cannot 
carry a Creed, nor any of the above named things, in his head. A creed must 
be written, printed, visible and tangible; l!O that it may be examined and ap
pealed to by the denomination who set it forth, and by the/.oblic. So much. 
therefore, for the popular meaning of the word creed. An , according to this 
broad and popular meaning of the word creed, the denomination to which .the 
author of this Eseay belongs, has no ereed-if it has, he has not seen it, nor· 
heard of it. And if our denomination had a written and printed creed, that 
would not prove that it was right to have creed~wo wrong• cannot. make 
one right-two blacks cannot make one white. 

The next question ~Are the above creede authorized by the word of God 
-the Bible-or are they made by human authorityi We say they were made 
by poor fallible man. Let him Uiat says they are authorized by the sacred 
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writings. point us to thus saith the Lord-you shall have a brief summary of 
faidi. This the advocates of creeds are bound . to do. Protestants, in their 
discu!ISioris with Catholics, about the utility of the Mass, the Cross, and the 
Pope'a aupremacy, say "give us Apostolic precept or example for these things, 
and we will have them too.'' James, the Apostle, says there is one lawgiver, 
who is able to save the obedient, and to d~stroy the disobedient. Reader, 
how many do you say there a.re--one or four--one or fifty 1 Is the Pope the 
one lawgiver1 or is it Luther, or Calvin, or Wesley1 : We say it is Jesus 
Christ, the son of God, · 

To all persons who believe that uninspired men have power to make laws 
to bind the COIUICienc.es of men, we submit the following interrogatories: 
lat. Has the Pope and his Cardinals. a right' to make a Creed for the Protes.
tanta1 2d. Haa the Pope a right to make a Creed for all the world 1 3d. Who 
gave him such autbority1 4th. Has one Protestant denomination, a right 
to make a Creed for all the other Protestant denominations1 5th. And will 
all of them agtee to be bound by the Creed of one 1 6th. Can any one sect 
in Christendom, renounce their Creed· and submit to that of any other, and 
maintain its own separate existence afterwards1 7th. For example, can the 
Baptista adopt the Creed of the Methodists, and remain Baptists afterwardsl 
Sch. Can the Ca.thwics adopt the creed of any one of the Protestant sects, 
and maintian the separate identity of the Catholic Institution afterwa.rds1 
9th. Can America. adopt the British Constitution and maintain her Repub
lican institutions afterwards1 , 10th. Can the European States adopt the 
American Constitution, nnd maintain their Kingly governments afterwa.rds'!
llth. Can two Cimstit\l.tions be obligatory upon one people or nation at the 
ame time1 12th. Can America. be hound by the British Constitution and the 
Bill of Rights. at once1 l,3th. Can any denomination of Christians be bound 
by a Creed and the Bible at the snme time1 14th. Can all the European gov
ernments be J!!'ftntped under the American Constitution, and support their sep
arate identity1 15th. Can the Catholics and Protestants be grouped under the 
New Testament, and still remain Catholics and Proteeta.nts1 16th. Can all 
the Protestant sects be couched under the New Testament, and remain as they 
noware'J. 

We aubeeribe, most heartily, to the following quotation from the 20th page 
of the Presbyterian Confession of Faith: 

"The Supreme Jnd.ge, by whom all contoversiell of religion are to be deter
mined, and a.II decrees of councils, opinions of ancie1:1t writings. doctrines of 
men and private spirits, are to be examined, and in whose sentence we are to 
reet, can be no other hut the Holy Spirit, speaking in the Scripture.'' And 
on page 150: "The Scriptures of the Old and New Testament a.re the word 
.of God-the anly rule of faith and obedience.'' 

They are not simply n rule of faith, or the rule of faith nnd obedience-but 
die ur&ly rule of faith nnd obedience. Therefore, it is wrong to have any otll
er rule than the only rule of fnith and obedience, 

Thua we have demonstrated, fully demonstrated, I trust, to the entire sat
ilfaction of the reader, our first proposition, to wit :..,...That human Creeds a.re 
unauthorized of God-that they are human productions-that they were ma.de 
by fallible men, that they are human o.pimons, inferences and deductions of 
the human mind from \he Scriptures--that they a.re traditions of men, that 
Ibey are not binding apun the human conscience-that they a.re unscriptural 
and unnecc888ry. 

EXTRACT FROM THE OPENING SPEECH, DELIVERED IN LEX
INGTON, AT THE COMMENCEMENT OF THE LATE DEBATE, 

NOVEMBER, 15, 1843. 
GUTLEXElf MoDERATORs :-Jlfr Preaident, I feel myself peculiarly happy in 

~ing 1pecia.lly called, in the ~ood P.roviden<:e of God_, to appear before you, 
81r, and your honomble a.ssoc1atee, m the midst of this great community, t() 
act an bumble part in that long-protmcted controversy, commenced more than 
three centuries ago, when the genius of Proiestantism first propounded to Europe, 
aad the world, the momentoUB and prolific questions :-Is the Bible an intelli-
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gent document 1 le it a book to be read by all the people 1 Does it fully con
tain, and clearly reveal, the whole duty and happinese of man 1 The bold 
nnd intrepid Luther promptly responded in the affirmative; and immediately 11 
aumerous and powerful host gave in their ndhesion,-seconded his efforts,
erected their etandard,-unfurlcd their banner, and rallied under the sublime 
motto-the Bible, the whole Bible, nnd nothing but the Bible, is the religion 
of Protestants. 

' The Pope, hie cardinals, and hie lordly prelates heard with a scornful and 
indignant smile this bold and comprehensive declaration of independence. 
Little did his Roman Holincse, Leo X., and the lions around him, imagine 
what mighty revolutions of empire, civil and ecclesiastical, were concealed 
under those ermbols.-No one, indeed, then living comprehended that motto 
in nil its am1,>lttude. No one saw that the regeneration of a world was in it. 
No one anticipated the mighty impetus which it was about to impart to the 
human mind, to the cause of human improvement, to the advancement of 
civilization, and to the eternal redemption of tl1e world from ignorance, error, 
nnd crime. 

It was not merely a renunciation ofpopC'Ty-of nil sorts of popery, eeclesiee
tie and political. It was not merely a renunciation of despotism, of tyranny, 
of anarchy, of misrule, of every species of cruelty ond oppreseion on account 
of opinions, on account of human traditions or political interests. It asserted 
the rights of man,-liberty of thought, liberty of speech, and liberty of ac
tion. It aeserted that God had no vie<'gercnt on earth; no representtitive 
amongst men; that he alone is Lord of the conscience. 

From that moment to the pr<'sent, the march of mind has been onward nnd 
upward. The mighty spell thot had for oges held all ChrietC'ndom in abject 
slavery to kings and priests, those demigods of human admiration .and worship, 
began to be broken. Opinions held sacred from time's immemorial, began to 
be diseueecd; learning awoke from the slumber of centuries; science nssumed 
her proper rank; the nrts, both useful ond ornamental, began to he cultivated 
with new vigor; and, Protestant society at least, laid aside the austere sancti
moniousness of a religious grimace,-put off the cowl of superstition, and 
appeared in the more pleasing costume, of nn open countenance, a smiling face, 
a genereus heart, and a more spiritual devotion. 

Still, however, all error was not detected, discu88ed, and repudiated. The 
human mind, like the human body, takes but one short step at a time; and 
that step rather indicates the decrepitude and feebleness of nge than the vigor 
and energy of youth. Unfortunately, Protestantism soon obtained fovor nt 
court. and immediately mounted the throne of the greatest empire in the 
world. In doing this, she had, indeed, to retain so many of the traditions and 

.doctrines of the fathers as secured the fovor of kings and princes, and flatter
ed the pretensions of bishops, arch-bishops, nnd their dependants, who, in nf~ 
fection, were wedded to Rome, waile abjuring her power, merely because it 
eclipsed and diminished their own. 

The leaven of popery, Sir, still works in both church ond state. The hier
archies of England, Scotland, and Protestant Germany, nine! too fully substan
tiate the allegation :-Oxford is not the only university, nor her tracts the only 
documents, which show a profound sympathy with some of the bolder attn
butes and views of the papal power. That sympathy ie elcnrly evinced on the 
continents of Europe and America; and what strange involutions and evolu
tions may yet forth er characterize its movements, the pages of the future alone 
can disclose. 

The power of Protestantism, in some important points of view, is compara
tively feeble, greatly feeble. Its strength lies in the great leading truths of 
the system. Its feebleness is wholly owing to errors long cherished, and still 
sought to be retained as fundamental truths, by many of its warmest friends 
and admirers. These errors make parties; for, while truth is eseentially at
tractive and conservative, error is neceesarily repcllant and divisive :-numer
ous as the sects that have impaired the protestant influence nnd power, are the 
errors that have generated them. Every party has its truth, and probably ita 
error too; for, even when truth makes a party, error not only occasions it, but 
generally infuses itself into the system. Good and wise men of all parties are 
turning their attention more and more to ~he causes and occasions of schism ; 
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and that, too, from an ardent wish to fathom the occult causes of so much dis
cord amongst brethren; in the hope, too, of discovering some grand scheme of 
union and fraternal co-operation in the cause of our common Christianity. 

The last century terminated with the downfall of consolidated atheism in 
France: after a reign of terror-the darkest and most desolating written on 
the roll of time. All Europe stood aghast at the awful spectacle, and saw in 
it developments of the tendencies of sectarian discords that suggested to the 
reflecting and intelligent the necessity of some very important changes in the 
10cial system. One of the results was, that the present century was ushered 
in with the formation o{ <>ne grand Bible Society, composed of various denom
inations, cherishing the truly magnanimoui:t and splendid scheme <>f giving 
the Bible, without noie or comment, to the whole family of man; so that eve
ry man might read in his own language the wonderful works of God. 

This tnily benignant scheme has in various ways aheadly greatly contribu
ted to the introduction o{ a brighter and a better era. The project of divest
ing the marsin of the Sacred Writings of Prophets 11nd Apostles of the cum
brous inscnptions of sectarian tenets and traditions, the dogmata of nil 
1ehism, under the insidous pretence and title of notes and comments on the sa
cred text, has given a new impulse to the mind, because it hns proposed the 
Bible to mankind in harmony with the great Protestant motto. A new aml 
improved system of hennaneutics is another happy effect of the attempt to 
make every man more or les8 his own interl'reter of the testimony of God. 
The improvements in sacred criticism, and in biblical philology in general, havt> 
already elevated the present century as much above the last as the six
teenth excelled the fifteenth, in the grand developments of truth and of the 
elementary principles of a new order of things. 

No living man can fully estimate the exact momentum of the principles at 
work in hi& own time. The objects that obtrude upon his consideration nre 
too.near him to be seen in all theu juilt proportions. Time, that great revealer 
of eecrets and infallible exponent of the wisdom of all human schemes, must 
pUI iis solemn verdict upon every human enterprize before its proper charac
ter can he fully and justly appreciated. 

Tbe point&Gf debate on the present oocasion may, to some minds not _con
venant with &seh matter&, appear to embrace points extremely frivolous and' 
unimportant. The question, for example, of baptism, as respects its actions, 
whether it shall be understood to mean sprinkling or immersing, is frequently 
lllade to a88UIDe no higher importance than that ot a mere scuffle about the dit
ference be\ween a large and a small basin of wnter. It is, indeed, nn elemen
~ queatfon; yet it may poB11ibly have much of the fortunes of Christendom 
in its bosom. It stands to the whole Christian profession as circumcision to a 
Jew,--.as hereditary descent to a l3ritish lord, or the elective franchise to an 
American citizen. 

Let no one under-value the points at ise.ue in the present controversy. Let 
no oae be atartled when I affim the coaviction, that m the questions to be dis
cu.ed on the present occasion, the fort11;ne1 of Ameriea, of Europe, and the 
world are greatly involve4. Can 'that .be regarded by the mere politic1m, (to 
ay nothing ef the fbilanthropist or the Christian,) as a minor matter, that 
givea to the I'ope o Rome one hundred millions of suhjects e-yery three-a»d
thirt{ years, and that, too, without a single thought, volition, or action of their 
own. Can any one regard that aa a very unimportant ceremony which binds 
for ever to the paeal throne so many of our race by live drops of water and 
the llign ei a orOlls 1mJ¥>110d upon them with their "Christian name!" 

The omiBBion of an h in pronouncing a word, became, providentially, the oo
cuion of the slaughter of forty-two thousand Ephrainiites in one day. The 
connrllion of an o into an i, divided the ecclesisastic Roman empire mto two 
great parties, which disturbed its peace, fostered internal wnrs, and exhaust
ed ite blood and treasure for a succession of several imperial reigns. And the 
eating of an apple brouf!:ht sin and death into our world, and has already swept 
the earth clean of all its inhabitants more than one hundred times. Let no 
one, therefore, regard any thing in religion or morals as excessively minute, 
or unworthy of the higheat conscientious regard. There is sometimes more in 
a monoeyllable than in a folio;- ye•, or a no, has slain i:nillions, while a 
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thouaand volumes have been written and reMI without and viaible dieuter to 
any human being. -

The greatest debate in the annals of time, so far u consequences were in
volved, waa upon the proper interpretation of a positive precept. The for
tunes. not of a sin~le nation, of an empire, or an age, but of a world, were 
staked upon its decision. The tarties consisted of two persons; the word in 
debate wae die, and because o the misinterpretation if it one of the paniea 
lost Paradise, and gained labor, and sorrow, ani:l death. 

In this world, we have great little matters, aa well aa little great matters. 
To the former claas belong the affairs of kingdoms. empires. and of all time: 
to the latter, individual purity, holiness. happineae. To infinite ~ace, an atom 
and a mountain bear the same proportions. In the presence of endless dura
tion, a moment and an age are equal. If then, by a drop of water and the 
sign of the cr088, Gregory XVI. sits on yonder gorgeous throne in the midet 
of the Vatican, worshipped by more than one hundred millions of human b~ 
ings; and if the Protel!tant Pedobaptiat Churches in America annually increue 
more by the touch of a moistened fin¥er than by all the eloquence of their 
seven thousand ministers, then, I ask, 18 not so much of the present discU88ion 
as pertains to that single rite, of tranacendant imfortance lo this nation and 
people, whether contemplated in their ecclesiastica or political character! 

In justice to my respondent, and his church, I must distinctly state, that thia 
community are not at all indebted to me for the present discUNion. It origin
ated with our zealous and indefatigable Presbyterian brethren, who have ever 
hcen forward in the great and good work of religious controversy; and, as an 
Apostle commands us to render honor to whom honor is due, we mut award 
to them the honor of the present debate and aH its happy in1luences on thia 
community. 

The pre1ent interview, when eolicited by Mr. Brown. was indeed acceded 
to on my part with an exprcBSed and convenanied understanding, that it waa to 
be a frank, candid, full, and amicable discuBBion of the lf?e&t points of dUFer
cnce between us.-tbat each party was to affirm and maintain what ie taught. 
and thus give to our respective communities authentic views of our peculiar 
tenets, so far as they may materially conflict with each other; and thu1 furnish 
the public with a book containing the numerous and variou arguments by 
which our respective tenets may be 81188iled and defended. 

That the discussion should have all authority with the people. it wu stipu
lated that, in case of a single combat, one person shonld be choaen u the ora.. 
11le of the party, with whom I would enter into a formal debaie on all theae 
questions, and that other ministers should be J>reaent 81 help1 and conncellora. 
I am happy in having the asaurance that my friend, Mr. Rice, appears here in 
consequence of that agreement, u the elect debatant, chosen by hia brethren 
while assembled at Synod, and he is not only one of the five persons chosen 
at the meeting of the Synod, but he is the one chosen by the other fov.r, and 
commended to my acceptance by Mr. Brown, one of his electors. in the worda 
following :-"We have selected the man to whoee hands we think proper to 
commit the defence of our case.-His standing is well .. known in Kentucky 
and out of it. We will not select another." To add to my eatisfaction, he is 
also aided and sustained by a learned cohort of divines of high si..nding in the 
Presbyterian church, and not by these only, but doubtle88 by many others, pre-
1ent and absent. Such an array of talent, learning and piety, would seem to 
authorize the confident expectation that, if tho1e tenets of bis party from 
which we di11ent, can be convincingly maintained and made acceptable to thia 
community, it will now be done. 

In addition to all this, I am assured that my friend, Mr. Rice, is not com
pelled into this discussion by the mere authority and importunity of his breth
ren; but that he enters into the bueiness as one that has Ion~ and ardently pan
ted to remfer some distinguished service to the church-of hie ancestors and o{ 
his adoption, and to deliver himeelf fully on the great queetions before us. It 
is our smgular good fortune to meet on this arena a gentleman exceedingly 
zl\aloue for the doctrines and traditions of his claurch, and who, for one year 
at least, ~f not for several years past, has been in habitual preparation for !luci. 
1m ocoas1on BS the present, 
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So deeiroua of merited applause, and so untiring in his zeal and devotion to 
ancient onhodoxy, he hae been in one continued aeries of confticte,-wreet
ling with tongue and pen,-entering the lists with all aorte of dieputante, Bap
tista and Reformers, old and young, experienced .and inexperienced; and, m 
amicable disclll!llion, breaking numerous lances upon the brazen shields and 
steel caps of euch members of the church militant ae either foreordination or 
eontingeney threw in hie way,-and on these very subjects now before us. 
Neither his devotion to the cause of truth, nor his labors of love, have been 
confined to Kentucky; but, in hie pious oppoeition to heretics and heresies, like 
one of old, he hae punned them even unto foreign cities ...... Naehville :yet re-
801Ulde with the praieee of his zeal and the fame of his achievements ~n the 
caoae of Presbyterianism. If, then, flaw or weakneee there be in that series 
of arguments and evidences that I am prepared to offer on the preeent occa
sion, or if my facts and documents are not true and veritable, I have every rea
- to expect a full detection and a thorough exposition of them. But should 
they pass the fiery ordeal of the intense genius and vigorous analyeie to which 
they are now to be 1ubjected, may I not, in common with those who espouse 
them. repose on ·them as arguments and proofs irrefragably strong and endu-

• I 

~he queetiona to be diBcuesed on tho pr81ent ocoaeion are, it is conceded on 
all hand&, not only elementary and fundamental, but of vital importance to ev
ery saint. and sinner in the world. They alike enter into the peculiar eseence 
aad living form of the Christian religion. Accurate and comprehensvie views 
of them. not only .Promote the purity and happiness of the individual, but aleo 
conduce to the uruon of Christiane and the conversion of the world. So long 
u we have in the Christian profeaeion two faiths, two baptisms, and two spir
ita, we shall have a plurality of bodies ecclesiastic, arrayed in open hostility to 
each other; and, by consequence, the whole train of evils and misfortunes in
cident to aliented affections and rival' interests. I rejoice in the present dis
cuasion, becau~ it strikes at th~ .three main ro~ts of modern partyism,-th.e 
creeds, the bapt111I118, and the epmts of moral philosophy and· human expedi
ency. Before a holier and a happier era, we must resume the original basis of 
one Lord, one creed, one baptism, and one epirit.-United on these, we 
lland: dinded, we fall. These spurious creeds, baptisms. and spirits, must 
be repudiated; hence the neceseity of discU88ion. 

Either there muet be a conviction of these errors and a repudiation of them; 
or ei.e an agreement to regard them as matters of opinion, as matters of for
bearance, and take no account of them: one of these re$ulte is eseential to 
llD.ion. With theae views and conviction11, and with a aupremc de•ife for holy 
UDion, harmony and love in the truth, and for the truth's sake, with all them 
that believe, love and obey it, I con11ent unto the presel!t discueaion. The two 
h.i>ti81118, the human and the divine, are first in order. In distributing the 
nbject into its proper parts, four questions arise.-Wliat iB tM action called 
6rptU.1 tlJlw iB the tv.bjut? t0liat itB de1ign1 and, !Pho may adminiater it? 
Without farther introduction, I proceed to the first proposition; and. ma)' the 
lpirit of all wisdom and revelation direct our deliberations, subdue all pride of 
opinion, restrain every illicit desire of human approbation, inspire our souls 
wi&h the love of truth rather than of victory, lead our investigations to the 
happiest issue, 1111d ~ve to this discuseion an extensive and Ion~ enduring in
luence in healing ~1viaions, ~n promoting peace, and in extendmg the.empire 
of truth over mynads of mmds enthralled by error, and oppressed wtth tho 
cloctrines 1111d commandments of men !--Millennial Harbinger. 

From the Chriltian Jou'ffllll. 
THE DEBATE. 

We have no space for remarks of our own upon the conclusion of the De
bate. Suffice it to say, that Mr. Rice euatained to the last-HIMSELF, after 
hi. own peculiar maimer; and Bro. Campbell sustained the TRUTH triumph
antly. We bad supposed that the Presbyterian committee on the manufacture 
of public .entiment m relation to the Debate, had performed its duty eo lllltis
llciorily to illl6lf, and to thoee by whom it W81 employed, as to leave no room 
for euch lkmoMtrationi as the following: 
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A GooD Jou !-The manufacturer& of public aentiment about Lexington 
yesterday (Lord's day) after eermon, took a vote on the merits of the recent 
diecussion. The vote was nearly unanimous, that Rice had gained a splendid 
victory! But the fun of the thing is-not more than half the voters had heard 
the discussion! They voted, however, mgroee and all! "Gloo"'!J times for 
•this glorious Reformation"!! We obtained this information from a Preabyte
rian gentleman of high etanding in this city, who expreBBed his strong disap
probation of the whole procedure. All who live in Rome do not worship the 
Pope. There were two votes cast in the Church of Chriet-that ie to eay
two persons of intelligence and high 11tanding, confeesed the bleBBed Savior 
and were this day •buried with him inbaptUM.' E. S. 

Several more have obeyed since.-Eo. 

MEETING OF THE BRETHREN. 
DEAR BRo. FERGUSON :-You are aware that the great Debate ended on Sat

urday. Immediately after its close the brethren present were requeated to 
meet in the basement story of the houee, in which it had been held. The 
meeting was organised by Elder William Morton, who took the Chair, when 
the following was introduced by Elder P. S. Fall, of Frankfort: 

11Reeolved, That the discu•ion which has just terminated between Alexan
der Campbell and N. L Rice, demands the serious and anxioue attention of 
the community;-that the publication of said debate, will promote, in the 
moat efficient manner, the great cause we plead;-that the circulation thereof 
should be earneetly desired and encouraged; and that Alexander Campbell 
deserves the sincere thanks of hie Brethren, and of the world, for his manly• 
able, succenful and Christian-like defence of the truth." 

h is needlees to say, that the above was unanimously voted. The number 
of preachers present was large, although some had already left to attend their 
appointments. Such requested others to expreH their sentiments in relation 
to the above. 

The Brethren who attended this protracted discunion, carry with them in
to their several communities the conviction that the cause they urge upon hu· 
man acceptance is one against which the •gates of hell shall not prevail.' Tiu 
WORST that con be aaid of it, they ltove heard; and may they profit thereby t 
•It is lawful to learn, even from an enemy.' With oare, prudence, zeal and 
intelligence on the part of its advocates, this mighty cause, which has given 
religious society so much u~easiness, mmt prevail. It is the cause of God, 
and of humanity. 

Alexander Campbell, (hie name needs no prefix) will leave for his onerous 
duties at home in a day or two. He will carry with him the affections of hie 
Brethren of the Church of Christ, and the reepect and admiration of the in
telligent amongst hie opponents. He will go no richer in the goods of this 
world than when he came. But what a man of God values, namely, the ap
probation of hiB conscience, after having defended, in all sincerity and without 
guile, the only system in which the happiness-not of a party, but of man
kind is involved, he richly enjoye. He looks not here for golden thousands. 
To offer money to such a man, were to depreciate him. He awaits that great 
day, when the Judge-not of an ex porte crowd, but of 11u.N, shall say to him~ 
•Well done, good an faithful servant.' When Luther's friends bestowed upon 
him any tl'mporal mark of their approbation, he was accustomed to say, •I 
fear the Lord will permit me to have all my rewards in this life.' 

I say not this, because the advocates of the present attempt to return to ori
ginal Christianity. would not gladly give a toubstantial demonstration of their 
gratitude; but because I, for one of many thousands, would not deprive Alex
ander Campbell of that enjoyment which he may lawfully feel, in having res
pect unto that recompence of reward, which the Lord, the righteous Judge, 
will give him. I would not, were I he, exchange conditions, at this moment, 
with the most puissant monarch on earth. Faithfully, yoUl'll, -. 

December 4th, 1843. 
The Discussion will be published immediately, as will be seen by the Pro., 

pectus below. Bro. D.S. Burnet has become one of the Publishers. It will 
have an immense circulation among our Brethren. . . 
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PROSPECTUS, 
For publishing the Debate, held in Lexington, Ky., between ELD. A. C.urP

n:u., of Bethany, Virginia, and REV. N. L. R1cE, of Paris, Kentucky, on the 
following propositions, viz: 

J. The immersion in water of a proper subject, into the name of the Father, 
die Son and the Holy Spirit, is the only Apostolic or Christian Baptism. Mr. 
Campbell q/firm•. Mr. Rice denie1r. ' 

2. The infant of a believing parent is a Scriptural subject of Baptism. Mr. 
Riceaffinn•. Mr. Campbell denie1. 

3. Christian Baptism is for the remission of past sins. Mr. Campbell q/firm• . 
.Mr. Rice denie•. 

•· Baptism is to be administered only by a Bishop or Ordained Presbyter. 
Mr. Rice a/firm•. Mr. Campbell deniea. · 

5. In Conversion ond Sanctification, the Spirit of God operates on per
IOD8 only through the Word of Truth. Mr. Campbell affirma. Mr, Rice 
Uaiu. 

6. Human Creeds as bonds of Union and Communion, are necessarily here
tical and schismatical. Mr. Campbell qffirms. Mr. Rice denic1. 

Reported by competent Stenographers, and to be approved and authenticated 
by the Debatants. Published in one Bvo. containing from se-oen to eight hun
lnd114ge•, neatly executed on ~ood paper, and well bound in cloth or muslin. 
The above work will be published as early as practicable, at S2, per copy. 
To large purchasers are propoee.d the following discounts, viz: To those who 
pay for ten copies and upwards JO per cent; for fifty copies and upwards, 15 
per cent; for one hundred copies and upwards, 20 per cent. , 

REOOJnlENDATIONs: We cheerfully recommend the above work.-H. Clay, 
J. Sneed Smith, Geo. Robertson, Moderator•. 

We (Ministers of the same Church with Mr. Campbell,) cheerfully recom
mend the work. Jamee Fishback, Jamee Shannon, John Smith, A. Raines, 
L. L. Pinkerton, J. T. Johnson, B. F. Hall, Wm. Morton, D. S. Burnet, A. 
Kendrick, S. E. Shepard.• 

We (Ministers of the J1ame Church with Mr. Rice,) cheerfully recommend 
the work. Jae. K. Burch, Jacob F . Price, Jno. H. Brown, N. H. Hall, J. D. 
Matthews. Jno. F. Coone, J. G. Simrnll, J. J. Bullock, J. Montgomery, Wm. 
D. Jones, R. C. Grundy, D.S. Todd, W. Y. Allen, John Watt. 

We (Ministers of the Methodist Ep,is. Church,) cheerfully recommend the 
above work. H.B. Bascom, B. H. M Cown, W. H. Anderson, R. T. P. Allen, 
J. L. Kemp, Thos. Lynch: 

All orders should be forwarded by the let of February, 1844, to D. S. Bur
net, one of the publishers, Loui111'ille, Ky. 

Ikumber 4, 1843. 
•To this column 60 names could have been added had there bee!'! space to 

epare. 

THE DEBATE. 
MB. En1ToR:-Presuming that many of your readers will be anxious to hear of 

tbe progrea of the Discussion, I take advantage of a passing opportunity to give 
tbem a few observations. The first proposition (the action of Baptism,) has 
been diapoeed of; and I amconRtrained to say, that in the annals of controversy 
there ha• never been a more triumphant victory for the truth. Two days were 
almost entirely devoted to Greek and Latin criticism, which was necessarily, to 
a considerable extent, uninteresting to a greater part of the audience. Mr. R. 
-de a good nee of that part of the time; and by a repetition of the many witty 
ayinga at hi• command, induced some of his friends to· believe that he was gain
illf a •ignal victory. But, as the matter progressed, the tables were turned 
apinst him, and by arguments better adapted to an English audience, the pro
pomion wu unan1werably sustained. Mr. Campbell produced some thirteen 
90Urce& of evidence upon which he relied for the support of his proposition, not 
one of which was shown to be irrelevant; and either of which would have been 
aullicient to settle the matter at once; and together they present a fortress u 
ltrong u the everlasting hills. 

To giYe you tome idea of Mr. R. '1 method of meeting the proof 1ubmltted, I 
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will present your readen with hi1 coune upon the fil'llt cl_ of evidence. Thie 
wu . derived from the natural, proper and primary meaning of the Greek words 
bap, bapto, and especially baptin, which wu ehown to mean •to dip,' •immel'8e.' 
and only metonymically to have any other aignification. An appeal wu made &o 
the lexicon• and clusice. Mr. R.. immediately took up thOlle lexicona, and ahow
ed that they gave other meaninp than dip, and argued boutingly and at length 
that Mr. C. wu wrong. He paid no rep.rd to the diwtinction between a prima
ry and an accommodated meaning- likral and a fig11rative. Dipping, in re
ply, wae ehown to be a meanaof wuhing, and that, in tbataenae, it could mean 
wuh without affecting the poiot at illue; but that in no cue could it bo aaid 
that they meant to -imnlcle or pour. Mr. R. still paid no attention to the diatinc
tion and true i1BUe, and eontinued moat fearl-ly to reiterate, that Mr. C. '•own 
witneB8llll bad given other meaninp. Mr. C. still gave him cord, paying but lit
tle attention to hia bold &11ertions, 110 that upon the fourth day, Mr. R. became 
anfficiently emboldened to declare, thathehad not only shown Mr. C.'11 witn
ea to teetify againat him; but that there wae not a dictionary u_pcm earth that had 
eaid that wtUh. wu a. figurative meaning of baptin. Mr. C. then took him up-
aeked him if he had ever seen a lexicon that fie had in hie band-Stokiu1-Mr. 
R.. eaid he had not! Mr. C.· turned to the definition and found it to sustain him 
throughout-even aesertin( what wu the name of the figure of speech used when 
waeh was given u a signification. He also referred to Schleusner and several 
others, who amply austained him. Never, in &II my life, have I seen a profea
acdly learned man ao diacomfitted. Ho denied that it was ao-Mr. C. proposed to 
refer it to the learned men preeent-Mr. R. refused; and such wu hie overwhelm
ing confusion that one moment he would deny, the next admit, and attempt to 
ehow, by a reference to Eme1ti, that the tigurati ve aometimee became the proper 
meaning; and being confounded in liia uae of Ernesti, he would again deny. 
But he was never at a IOllll; no matter how contradictory or unlearned his state
ments were, he persisted in declaring and re-declaring all he had said before. 
In short, when Mr. C. would prove that dip wae the primary meaning of all the 
words of the fa.mily of baptiao, Mr. R. would ehow that the figurative meaning 
wu uaed and thus yield the tint point. When Mr. C. would prove that the fig
urative meaning had always the idea of dip retained, Mr. R. would a&11ert thB.t 
the primary wu not to dip! But he wa1 driven from every poeition and the pro
position moat learnedly, fully and triumphantly sustained. 

There eeeme to be every difference in their manner of conducting the contro
versy. Mr. C. goesregularlyand systematically to work, not allowing even the 
gr088 mistakes, or witticisms of hie opponent to diaturb the even tenor of bi11 way. 
Mr. R. makes hia appeals to the riaible facuhiee of his audienc~gues with
out reference to system, and by every tum and manceuvre, attempts to divert the 
mind of the audience present from the point before bia opponent. The one baa 
giveu us a moat concentrated and logical argument; and when printed will be 
found to be one exhibiting the moat research and conclusive argumentation that 
hae ever been offered to the public-the other a moat disconnected, heterogene
ous ma88 of attempts at wit, with many undigested uaertions, baaed upon nu
merous references to paeeagea in the Clasaice and Scripture1, having little or no 
bearing upon the point atillaue. Mr. C.'s argument was evidently intended to 
be a atanding refutation of a!l the important difficulties that have ever been 
presented on the opposite aide of this eubject--ehowing conclusively that neith
er pouring or sprinkling can be sustained by any thing that has been spoken or 
written upon the subject for the four past centuries. These are the impressions 
of all his friends, so far as I have learned, and eapeciclly of your correspondent, 
who is here merely as a LOOKER ON. 

Lexington, Ky., NOfJ. 22, 1843. 

DEBATE.-No. II. 
Ma. Eorroa :-In my last I gave you a general view of the character of the 

diBcuBBion upon the firrt proposition, which occupied four days. The second 
proposition bu been taken up and disposed of. This propoeition (mfant Bap
ti1m) having but little to do with Greek critici11m, hu, if p019ible, engroaaed 
more attention than the first. There bu been immense interest manifested 
upon both-the capacioua house of OW' Brethren upon Main street has been fill-
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e4 wilh perhapa ~o &laouaand peraone every day-aome200 of whom are preach· 
a. flQID ahnoet. all pa.rt. of the Union. 

Mr.11..'atirat. effort. upon this subject was a reiteration of almastevery argu· 
111t11t tiat has ever been advanced opon it. He spread himself out upon the 
wholuuface of the question, delivering decidedly the most desultory and di•· 
CODDeCted clisoonree I have e!i'er hea.rd. Hie object was, evidently, tooffereo 
1111117 topica and t.o present so many views of the subject, aa to prevent. Mr. C; 
fJOlll. ,,.enting a aonneeted examination of infant baptism. Mr. C. had, during 
the diecusaton of t.he first proposition, aaid that he was not speaking for pteaent 
el'ectwhen be w- delivering bis Greek criticiems. Mr. R. concluded that it 
would be the case upop the second, and accordingly so proceeded; but never wu 
m&n80 aadly mistaken. Mr. G. came to the work with a power such as I .have 
aner before eeen uaed. Every hold of his opponent was taken-every p011ilion 
wu abawn t.o be untenable, and many of them abllurd and preposterous. Mr. R. 
pref- to mark out anew course on thiuubjeet. He says he cares not a straw 
for the argument based upon the asaumption that baptism has come in the room 
of circumcision. He abandons this fortre1111; and pretends to believe that hie 
came is not made dependent upon it. He knew he could not sustain it; that Mr. 
C.'a p11bliabed arguments upon this subject were unanswerable. He was, there
fore, driven to new ground, or rather te abandon a part of the old argument. 
Be aaid that the church of Christ was organized in the days of Abraham, with 
children introduced into it. He says that there has been no positive enactment to 
cut them out; &nd that, therefore, they are in it to this d11y. This position bas 
CLllcd forth one of the most able dissertations upon the Covenants from Mr. C., 
ill which he baa Phown unanswerably, that there are tioo cotienants-based upon 
,_ dininct promise1t made to Abraham; entirely di1111imilar in their nature, char. 
aeter,and design. The one· concerning one nation-the Jews--alone; the other 
ALL IU.TlO!fs-the one fteshly~the other apiritual. He also proved,. that it was 
a buele• figment of the imagination to · suppoae that there was a Chriatian 
church before Christ wu bem, &c. &c. 

Mr. C. proposed to risk the whole controversy upon any one, two or more 
points that Mr. K. had made upon the subject, and although he bad made these 
points of paramount importance, and had used them as involving the fortunes 
of the whole controversy, he would not accept the proposal; bot has continued 
to the end, to make the most reckless a88ertions without allowing his opponent 
to clo.e in upon him upon t111.y point! Yesterday Mr. Rice denied, and labored 
the whole day to prove that there was but one covenant, although he said it had 
been apoken of at different times, and had different specifications. He repre
aented it &I a bond, with two or three specifications, some of which were fulfilled 
in the coming of Meeeiah. To day he was driven from that point, and Mr. 
Campbell proj>oeed to rest the whole controversy upon it. He was ·made to ac· 
knowledge indirectly, for he had not the magnanimity to do it openly, that there · 
were two covenants, Mr. C. having shown that the Scriptures had not only fre. 
quentJy so called them, bot that they were different transactions, mentioned at 
different times, ratified differently ,and under different circumstances, and e&ch 
of the.e transactions called by the great name-covenant. His triumph w&a 
moet aignal, memorable and complete. 

But I have not room to give you the particular method of Mr. Campbell in 
meeting hie opponent. Let it be sufficient to say, that Mr. Rice was driven 
&om the Covenants to the commission-from the commission to household 
bapti111n•-nd from these to the fables &nd visions of the so called Fathers of 
the fint and BOcond centuries, aµd from theae to attempts, vain and frivolous, 
to show that Mr. C. was now teaching what he had repudiated in former years. 
Thia wu his dernier resort, such wu the desperation of his cause. I do not be
lieve that there was a single disinterested man present, who did not aee that 
flTeJ:7 point &nd position he took. was untenable and vain. 

Kr. Rice, when baftled by the strong and powerful reasoning of his opponent, 
iDT&riably makee f&lle iasuoa and forces them upon the incidental remark.a of 
law opponent. He thus tries to impoae upon hie audienoe the belief that he ill 
replying to bi.I opponent; when, perhaps, he is noticing a verbal ctiticiam, or that 
which lllr. C. had not at&ll connected with hie argument. On the contrvy Mr. 
C. -Yer noW:ee the miatak.ea or inconsiatenciea of hia opponent, but replies 1im-
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ply \o his argument-eming \o respect the cause more than the man-tile Rb
ject more than the adYocate. Indeed there is nery dilference in the manner 
of the two men. The one is the moet reclr.1- in his -rtiom-the other i.e 
modest in ueertion, but moet powerful In proof. The one 1ee101 to pay no at
tention, either to the gruity or dignity, that become111uch an occuion-the 
other manifests the utmoet calmnese, \he moet eolemn and dignified deportment, 
acting, to uee his own language, ae if he wu etanding in the immediate pree
ence of God and th<>M high and holy Spiritl that belong to the vut -mbly 
aboYe. Mr. C. treate hit opponent uthough be wu an impereonation of all the 
talent, moral wort~ and acquired ability of the Preebyterlan church; intending, 
doubtlese, that hi.aargumentt upon these 1ubjectt ehall stand ae his.honest, calm, 
and conecientiOUI convictiont for thirty years of the moet patient, dispueionate. 
and religioue inYeetigation. So far Mr. Rice'• oppoeition bu been but little more 
·than the expen11e of .o much idle breath. 

I long to 11ee the muterly argumentt of the past three days' labor of Mr. C. 
in print. They will do immenee good with all the thinking; and will exert a 
happy inftuence upon the fortunes of hundreds and thousand• of Paidobaptists, 
eo called. In the opinion of many of the moet able and dietingniehed men pre• 
ent, they are coneidered the moet conclwlive that ha Ye eYer been delivered. But 
more anon. LOOKER ON. 

Lezington, N"". 23, 1843. 

TO THE FRIENDS OF THE REVIEW. 
The Editors and Publisher• of the Rsv1xw, wieh it distinctly •nderetood that 

unle88 the subscribers make remittancee on the reception of the first No.; the 
eecond will not be sent, for we cannot employ a Travelling Agent to collect eo 
1~11 an amount. We will endeavor to make the paper ae interesting as we well 
can, and we wish to see every subscriber punctual. Many friends and congre
gations ought to subscribe for ten, twenty aod fifty copies, (or the purpose of 
circulating the truth for and wide. What say you brethren 1 We give you a 
handsome, well executed work,-be punctual and we will make our appear
ance before you the first week in· each month. Price, $1 in advance. 

TO ENQUIRERS AFTER TRUTH. 
Nothing is so well cal~lated to inspire confidence, or afford real enjoyment. 

as a knowledge of God's word. Believing so devoutly thia proposition, and 
wishing sincerely to afford the whole world, as far as in our power, the mealUI 
of learning or teaching the truth, we are induced, from the highest motives, to 
make the following broad and pointed proposition. 

We seek and invite investigation on every topic connected with man's sal
vation; and therefore, we say to Jews, Catholics, Protestants, and the world. 
our pages will alwaye be open for discuSBion; provided however, .that all arti
cles be written in a respectful manner, are shon, and bear the author's real 
name. We are for fair sailing. EDITO&&. 

TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
We wish to give general intelligence of the progress of .the Gospel, but this 

will be out of our power, unless our. brethren will aid us by their communica
tions. It ie desirable to know where every church is situated, and its progreaa 
in spiritual improvement, and we present the following interrogatories to cor
respondents: 

1. In what State and county does the church meet of ~hich you are a 
member, and what is your Post Office1 

2. How many members are in the congregation, males and females1 
3. How often do you meet, and what are the purposee of your meeting1 
4. What is the state of your organization; that is, do you have Evangelista, 

}Jishops and Deacons, and do they perform their duty, and does the church per
form ns duty towards them. 

5. What are your addition•, and how many have departed · from the faith! 
Will the brethren look to these subjects with the intereet they deeene'J 

• 
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. TO THE FRIENDS OF THE REVIEW. . 
We take this opportunity of publicly tendering our'thank.a to the friends of 

the CaJUSTIA11 REVIEW, for the interest they have taken in its circulation. Some 
have eent five, tiome ten, some twenty, and one congregation proposes taking 
one hundred and thirty volumes, for the purpose of tendering to our friends !'-II 
opportunity of investigating and exaQJining the viewY and sentiments of the 
Chriatian Church, free of cost to themsolv~e. if they should be so kind as to re· 
teive them into their families, peruse them, and preserve them cuef1,dly. How 
many will follow this noble example1 One friend writea froQI Louisiana, that 
he will eend near one hundred, and indeed, we hav.e the assurance ffom 
friends, that the work ia destined to do great good wherever it goes. We wish 
eYery individual subscriber to feel himself interested~ and go to their friends 
and neighbors, solicit their names, and should it be jutifiable, t.he next ye.ar., it 
can be enlarged, or iuued the more often. What say yo~ienda und. brethren 1 
Will the brethren speak out up0n these matters, as 'l\'.e wish to know what are 
tbe views of our friends. Tho REv1xw has been highly spoken of, for its neatness 
of execution, and its contents have been cordially received. ud to continue 
ita publication, we aak each friend to u~e hi8 influence in sending 011 subscrip· 
1iom u 800n as pra?tieable. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

MESSRS. CAMPBELL AND RICE'S DEB~ TE. 
, I regret much to learn there.is some difficulty in.reference to .the publiea.tion 

.,f the "Debate" between Meeers. Campbell & Rice, tboujJh lam not the least 
llflODiahed. From a prival!l lctter of a young gentleman 1>f N uh ville, now in 
\'irginia, to a friend in tbi.city, I learn tho following partieulars: "Mr. Rice 
deniee that the Stenographers have the right to give the four. hour speeches 
which Mr. Campbell read, in opening the discussion, on tbe propositions in 
which he WU m the affirmative, because they we.re not iaken down." The Ste· 
oograpbeno consider it their privilege to write out this part of the debate from 
llr. Campbell'• ~ueeript, ·but Mr. Rice, contends if tbeae · speeches go i_nto 
the book. be 1hould be permi.tted lO write out four hour speeches in reply 
though they were not delivered at the time as Mr. 0.'s were. The Stenogra
pheno have given Mr. Rice to'understand that they. will have their own way a
boiat U. and give what wu read 88 well 88 what was spoken'; but Mr. R. ''TE'· 

fua to eign it,'' and threaten• a law suit. Well, suppose be doee not sign 
it,-wbat then 1 'If the Stenographers give their certificate it is tho gen
lline debate, who 11bould care for Mr. Rice's name1 I would not givP. 
' baubee for ii, the work will have full credit and authority. Mr. Rioe'11 
irieode, I opiae, have had their reward, in the loud boa11ting and puflii, whicla 
blTe been hen.lded tluourh ;e co.11ntry, ed the boGk, is:wbat I have nevt'r / 

Voi..1.-No.i!. 

' 
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imagined they are willinr the public should aee. Tbourb I am no prophet, I 
will venture one abort prediction, viz: when the book ia publiebed, the friend11 
o{ Mr. Rice1 will be slowest to purchaee and read it. It ia scarcely probable 
the work wiU be out before March or April, but I hope die p.iblic will be p~-
tient, it will be amongst us bef.ore a great while; T. F. 

FIRST PRINCIPLES. 
By far the greater portion of the teachers of the Christian religion ia this 

age, take too much for granted. Preachers presume, gen~rally, that tho great 
facts on which the Christian fabric is built, are fully understood by the multi
tude i and that all know what it i11 to become a Christian; but in fact, theee arr. 
the matters not known, and therefore, it is" beating the air" to exhort tho mus 
io confess the Lord. If I am not egregiously mistaken, all men pursue that 
course, which they think will most conduce to their happiness, and usual
ly, the reason mankind are not moral, temperate, and religiou1, i11, they have 
not seen and weighed the superior advantages of a virtuous life. Men will not 
till poor land, for a scanty subsistence, when they have certain knowledge ol 
gaining bushels of gold daily by another occupation; neither will human beings 
revel in wickedness, when they know a119uredly by ano~her conrse of conduct, 
their happineBB will be augmented a hundred fold. The Lord said of old, 
.. my people perish for want of knowledge,'' and if this solemn declaration 
wero ever trne, it must be in thia age. Of the ecventeen millions of human 
beings in the United States, it is extremely doubtful if more than five hundred 
thouwnd, or one thirty-fourth part of our population, could tell when Christ's 
church was established in the world, the Gospel manner of becoming a mem- 1 
her, or are at all familiar with the .unspeakable blessings which accrue to the 
faithful. In this, there i1 no imagination; neither am I disposed to look on the 
dark aide of the picture. · 

With these views, what could a reflecting man AY to his contemporariee1 In 
the fear of my Maker, I answer, tht pure, old fuhit>ned Go'Pel of lhe kingdom, 
iu yd lo be pruu:latd, before man can po11ibly bt eonverted. The public 
mind must be di91Lbueed;-fablea, airy •isions, and all human religions must be 
swept from the earth before men can see, 11nder1tand, or belie•e the truth, 
which alone can make ua free. ' 

If the Apoetleewere now on earth, it is extremely doubtful, if they would 
a1111ociate with one in a hundred of those who profCl!tl to be GOl!pel preachers 
at thie day. If Peter or Paul, were to hear one of our modem scrmonrt, on 
"total depravity,'' "inability of men to obey God,11 "the dogma of Trinity, 
or · !Jatisfaction,11 "or the fanciful speculation of abstract and unintelligible 
operations of Spirit to give men common senee, faith, religion, and good feel
ings," evidently they would be greatly utoniahe,d, at the wondrous changes 
since their earthly toils ended. Were they to commence preaching again, no 
one can do,nbt, but Peter would anoonnce the same G09pel he did on Pentecost, 
and Paul would boldly reprove men for worsbipping"Un~nown11 Gode. and 
make known the character of the true God. 

They would tell the world, the God who made all things ••dwelleth not in 
temples made with bands, neither is worshipped with hande;'' that he gave his 
eon to die, "the jnet for the unjuet,11 that he was buried, rose the third day, 
and aecended to heaven, where he ev~r livee to mpke intercession for his saint1. 

• 
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Tlaey wo1lld not only ·give the facts connected with Christ's life, death, burial, 
rwurrection, and ucen•ioo, but ·present the proofs, · to· beget conviction. 
We1e1lle-e Gospel pre11ched,,tbere It• · little room to doubt, hundrede and 
tho-d• would daily 110bmlt to the truth, aa p11nona did anciently. 

Chriat should 'now be preached, and him crucified; ••the kingdom and ·name 
of .Jena Chri8t" ehoald be preached, and enforaed. 

Do the brethren have more confidence in tbe simple G.oapel, than in popular 
-1 IC eo, my hrediren, rely 'on _the facts iu God's word, to convert the 
uUona, and marvelloll8 will be the .triumphs of the cause or troth in ISM. 

T. F. 

CHURCH ORGANIZATION. ' 
Having called attention to the aubjeict of Church Organisation in the first No. 

of the 1Uv1aw, aad thinking it should be a theme of abiding interest to th.e dis· 
cipl• generally, I will proceed with the discullion a little more in detail. I 
koow of no error more facal to the cause of truth or the honor of God, than the 
•IJUe notion with all parties, that the Sc~ipturesalFord only "the ·great princi
pl• of government.," but tho wisdQm of man-poor .fallible man! is to extract. 
the fol'Jll8 and systems for the people of God. What a monstro1111 idea, that a 
perfect, or euitable rovetoment ·for the· 8'fnta ef the Almighty, ie not in exis
tence. At thi11 day, nine tenths of the religious .world hate no idea God's 
pvemmeot i11 complete. Hence we hear our sectarian friend., with roach 
pvity, declaring, "no church can do without government;" plainly intimating 
that God hH given none, and lhat they haven right io make them. Often have 
I beard of wickednel!I f!O gr()l;B 811 to "make angele weep;)> but n~ver have I 
witlle9ed greater insolence before high Heaven, than in the conduct of tboiie 
who contend God's laws are not adapted to all the exigencies of man. I nm 
aware all partizans wish to conceal their poeition; for, all the creeds say, ••The 
Scripturee of the Old and New Testaments, are the only infallible rule of ·faith 
and practiee;"but thie iethe sheerest mockery. To tell us the Bible ie " 'the 
only infallible rule," end contend In the next breath, tboee who have not ·a hu
-n creed, are without government, ie a palpable contradiction. The sects 
eanDOt believe the declaration that the Bible iea "r•,le," ot they would be satis
fied with it. They c11nnut avoid the dilemma. by saying their "governments 
and orpni:&atione are authorized by the Bible;" for if their governmentll be like 
the Bible, it ie worile than folly, to make another book just like the Bible, and 
eaD it by another name. But why pursue this 81i·bjMt further! It is becoming 
more and more glaring every day, and the hypO'Cri'sy of thoee who thus contend, 
will ere long be apparent to all good men. The queation i11, doee the Bible con
tain a full and complete government for the Lol'd•e hooseheld ! 

No quution is more clearly defined than tbie, and yet few believ.e it; expe
dient. are the re11ort of the multitude, and very few 11tudy the Bible with full 
eonfidence man'• ingenuity hae nothing to do in church organization and die· 
eipline. "All inepired writing is profitable, for teaching, forreproof, for correc
tion, that the man of God may be perfect, thoroughly furnished to all good 
worb." "Hie divine power, bath given ne all thinga that pertain to life and 
gocllin-." Hence, if any thing i11 eSBential to perfection, to life and god
line•, it ie fall in the eacred acripturee. 

The eubject may be pfe94!nted-fully in the following pcilltion11: 
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1. There ie a perfect fonn by which to become chn.tit.111. P.aul .. ,., ••Al
though you were eiuen. you lane obeyed from th• heert that forlll of doetrine. 
by which you were made free flom ain, and became the Muaow of. ricMeo••· 
ness." Do men aesire w beeem• eervante of God, the full form i9 givea. An 
undentudiagand beliof of the faotaof tile Goepel, change the bee.rt; repeatancc 
chnngeethe life, and obedieBCe from the heart freee from eia, ead cooatialtes 
aervuteof rigbt1Joaeo11n. The proce..and·fonn which will make one chri8-
tian, will convert the world, 1111d abort of thie1 no man can be made free from 
ei111, ana be eooetituted aa heir of God, and joint heir witla dae Lorcl Jeeus 
Chri1t. 

!. The Apoetlc tells of eome who "have a form of godline•, but deny the 
authority of it," plainly indicating that God bu furnished bis people with a 
Conn of godlineae or religion. Thie propo11itiori i8 abvndantly taught in eo 
many waye that no chrietian who wiebeti to know the truth can eoatccly mi• it. 

3. We read aleo, of the .. Corm of eound words" to be observed by atl 1aiots. 
There is no subject neceesary for man's oonvenion, religions order, or eoeYef'. 

eation, which is not given in full in tile New Testament. 
Nut, we 11hoald enquire if the churches in the days of hale and pr1et1nc 

christianity, were o~nised, perfect and independent bodle~, capobleof worship
ping acceptably, and performing all the will of God independently! Thie is the 
great matter, and the theme te which specinl attention is invited. The subject 
will be pursued, with perfect confidence the results will bo m08t beneficial. 

T. F. 

THE STUDY OF THE BIBLE. 
On no subject has the world ever been more mistaken thlLll that of the utility 

of searchiog the Sacred Scriptures. Many are the caueee which have produc
ed &pathy and criminal indiffereoee in regard to this first, and moet important 
obligatio.n ef man. A few of these might be appropriately mentioned. 

Long hae the fatal error prevailed that God's revelation to man i11 a sealed 
book; and not to be comprehended by any except .the few intpired to nnder
atand &ad reveal the truth to the great maBll. While this idea abounds, hopes 
of improvement cannot be anticipated. If a teacher were to induce a pupil to 
beli!lve Webster's Speller, or Pike's Arithmetic, was an incomprehensible 
book, for all but instructore, ten chances to one if h.e would ever make an ef· 
fort to investigate any su!Jjeet discussed in one of these books. No individual 
can act with eneriry in any uudertakinir, unless he is first satisfied of its pnrtti
cability. We not only live as Chris~s by faith. but the whole phyaicial and 
intellect1'al enjoyments of man are 11uepended 011 faith. The child who doq 
not believe the parent's declaration, that fire will bum, will be sure t.o suifer, 
and he. who is not previously indaced to believe much can be achieve& in the 
purs)lit of science, will not have courage for vigeroue effort. Papwte and Pro
testants have both. done much to deter the world from stadying the Bibl~. It 
has been by .the impre11Sion, all men eannot comprehend God's m-re ef -1-
~ation to man. 

If it were true, the Bible is a revelation but to the few, there might be 80Ule 
plausibility in thi11 practice; but when it is remembered under the new ~ono
my, "they sho1'ld all know the Lord froui the least.to the greatest," and that 
the Bible is the Almighty's rev~aled will to the whole .race of malf, there is great 
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motive to 1m1dy and come to co'nch1si~ for eunielve.; The fraile•t and fee• 
bleet, who ue reaponaible;· tlroug~ •'faoh,~' niay r4lad, 11nde1'8tand and obey tu 
Go.plll with· u muck cenainty il8 the wilest philoeopher that ever lived. An· 
other.tilliculty ie the idda, that religious knowledge' and chrletian feeling come 
in eome other way than through the wordi of ·God. When peraone Bil'e .looking, 
dreaming alld praying for · aigoe from beaven,-call it revealed religion, or by 
another DaD1e, they are totally ·disqualified: to atudy, understand or ~elieve tho 
&riptures. Ne one can.appreciate the Bible, who does not· believethe.8orip
nree God's whol1nevelauon to•man. 

The next prominent diffic1dty inthe diffiurion of light, is the common plan of 
text l'elldillf and preaching. One who reads §or texts to wppi>rt a syetem, which 
of coune, be preslllllee is independent of Uie Bible._ can never comprehend the im. 
pertofits eacred truths. The SCi'ipture• shonld be reed by connexions, and al
-ysthc author'• intention ehould be before the mind of the reader. But the most. 
imponant item ia the·atudy of God's w-0rd, is to .be able in our investigations, 
to .._ the objects of the 41ilferent,boob of tb.e Bible. Oae who would read 
Ge.-, or Job, to leant how to become. a christian, would . fi.nd th- unmea11r 
i8g lieoke, Ull Ile thiit doe" not· know, iM .dift'er.ence between the Gospel . and 
daa F.p.ia&Jee, will retnain ignorant of the tr11th~ 

Wemui know whether saints« aiuaen are addreesed, apd for what special 
pwrpoae, before W!! "-lUead the Bible p,rofitably. T, F. 

PURIFICATION OF THE HEART BY 'THE SPIRIT. 
In conve111Ltion with a leamed friei:id, for whom I entertain the greatest ro

apeet, recently. he r~marked that "Water Baptism signifledtapurificatio11, ancl 
was emblematical of the pmification of the heart by the Holy Spirit." · This 
doctrine I have seen in books .and papers, and heard from the pulpit and in 
pw.blic discouions, since I have been capable of 11oticing any thing in refer
ence to religious instruction. . Kno~ing this is th.e sentiment of all Pwdobnp
tist denominations, I have a plain and friendly prop0sition to submit, viz : Will 
IOllle kind friend in the Pedobaptist ranks be so friendly as to give us ari ar
ticle for the CBlltSTIAll REvmw •. s~wing th11 Sqriptures which teach water bap
ti1m is emblematical of the pnrific~tion of the ,heart by the Spirit~ My wish 
i1 that all 1111oh matters be dia!lussed deeorou~ly, and assuredly no one can ob· 
ject to tbie course. If this point can be established by the word of God, nµi: 

ny errore will be corrected, and if it be not' true,. the controversies in reference 
to the pvrification of the .b~t and baptism will.take a new dire~tion in JllOSt 
denominatiom. What competent man will ·enter tiJ.e arena~ · T. F. 

REPENTANCE. 
AU teamed men. admit the Grfek language the most comprehensive, full and 

accurate that has ever b~cn ·in nee. For this reason, it was wieely orderell by 
the Deity that the New TeStament should mainly be written in this · 1anguage. 
This fact being granted, it le perhaps; a universal rule, that all New Tt>sta
ment subjects are moat correctly defined; by the meaning of the words in 
which they are given. The word Pistis gave the full ide" and character of 
faith; Bapliso, taught the Greeks the complete idea of what we denominate 
baptism; and Jlfellmoi4 gives the dritic, "the whole subject' or repentance. Re-



pent, ie from &he verb.life,._• which ie from Jfa.-.fter, and N oeoo, to per· 
cieve, undentand, orconeider. The word N-, mind, ie ia theame Terb, 
and when we place tile pana together we ban Metanoeoo, to percehre or change 
the mind afterwarde. Rep6ntance alway• baa direct reference to the change of 
the mind of man. 1here are, indeed, two word• in the Greek t'-ament &om 
which the word repent i1 tranlllated • . Mna-lo!Mi, idre11uently uaed for mere 
regret or change of mind. It may be either for the better or woJN; but .Me
tooHO i1 ~ever used.in thi1 aenee. The noun ~ al-71 givea the idea 
of a change of mind for the better. Or aa •he mind in1luencee the coa4aet. the 
repentance required of the ancientl comprehended auch a change of mind or 
heart, u wu productive of a reformation of life. Henee the 1ubjeot of re
pentance ie often expruaed by a circllllllecution in the Bible. Jo ... aay., the 
Ninevitea "repented at the preaching of Jonah," and it i1 aid ia the book of 
Jonah, of the eame tra111&ction, .. They turned from their evil way•." Hence 
repentance and turning from evil are ue11d eynonymouely. •'()oue to do ol'il, 
.and learn to do well," i1°language which expreaeea the idea of repentance. 
Mere eorrow for 1in ie never ueed, in the Bible, te expret11 the idea of repent
ance. Eaaw and Judu both bad 10rrow, or repentance, bat there .. ,... .. no 
place" for the amendment of either. The three thoaeand on Pelrtecoet, had 
deep compunction, before they made the enquiry "what •hall we de!" mil 
they were commanded to repent, or tum from the wicked wa71. 

The Gospel repentance then begins in the heart of maa, but it i11 never fin· 
ished till the life ia changed. So it ia not di8icult to perc~ive, genuine repent· 
ance comprehends the whole change of mind and life, which i11 eo indiepenaa· 
hie to' converaion to God. He that repents, deeply regrets before Heaven his 
sins, an~ hates and turn1 from them. Hence the Apoetle eay1, ''Godly sorro~ 
worketh repentance unto salvation not be repented of." A11 no man repents of 
the injury done his neighbor till he has repaired the breach, eo . no one hae re
pented of drunkenneH till he has quit it, and no one has repented "towards 
God" till be has felt that sorrow of heart which has led him to abandon all his 
sins. T. F . 

GOD'S FORE-KNOWLEDGE. 
Bao; G. W. CoNE, of Elm Hill, wishes to know "if there i11 any difference 

between the fore.ltnowledge of God and bis pre·determined tcill. '' He ea ye, 
"there i1 a difficulty in this matter to me and many others; for instance, when 
God placed Adam and Eve in the garden, commanding them not to cat the for· 
bidden fruit, knowing at the aame time they would transgre•, did he not seem 
sontradictory in commanding them not to eat, knowing at the. ome time they 
would cat. The Universalilte contend the tllill of the Lord and hie fore·knowl· 
edge are equivalent." 

No question, perhaps, hu been more perplexing in the religioue world, than 
the <?De suggested by Bro. Cone. Not a few liave been driven to madnea and 
despair, and yet all the difficultiee grow out of incorrect views of God'• char· 
acter, and the plain teachings of the Bible. To examine the subject fully. 
would require great space, therefore, in the present No. 1 will only attempt to 
remove some of the obstructions, and ao direct the reader's attention to the 
8criptarcs, tht,t he may examine the matter for himaelf. 

The firat difficulty to be 11oticed, i1 the faQt, that We> many preeent to their 
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• uaiad'a .,ea• ~ioaTy God, and endeavor to reco11cile their false notjona of 
Deity with the Scriptures and che reapGD11ibilny of man; which is impoasibl~ 
Tbe &lie ideasoC tli.e .w:orde infinite~ omnipotent, omniscient, and om.Wpre1ent, 
throw: ~y into & labyrinth of the groese~ error-. The question is not whether 
tJi.e tenna can be appropriately applied to .the Maker of th11 Universe, but 
whedaer or aot acriptural term• in reference to Go!l'e character are not prefera
ble. The Jews wore required to believe "a• the Scripfurt11 taugltt," and this is 
the oaty afe guido on all question.. The fruitful imaginat.iona of men, have 
made many .. unknown gods'' in this ago, and hence it ie a common occurrenoo 
to speak of a "mysterious,'' "incomprehensible God,~' of which the Bihle says 
•ot a word, and I cannot see how .any one can beiiove in the God of the Bible, 
or wonhip him, whose ideas of.his matchless character are not through, and 
expre-d in the words of inspiration. · Suppose we say Go~ fore-knew, and 
therefore, willed and decreed every thing that comes to pase, as the "Confe11ion" 
aye, what most be the concluaioii. First, God wills, and is the author of all 
nil u well as all good, therefore, there is no such thing as virtuous or vice in tbf> 
world. All men'• actillns are decreed, and man is u mere machine, or irrespon
sible agent of the Deity. Secondly, if we say, he fore-knew the virtues, in the 
common BeDllO of fore-knowledge, and therefore, decreed that a certain part 
lboald beeaved, and the other damned; then no man could "make his election," 
u the Scriptures teach. Again, if this be true, those eternally elected, could 
nenr have been lost, without the decrees bein'g, broken.; and consequently, 
Chn.t did not die for the elect; but for the "lost." Thia doctrine runs us into 
ao nany abenrditiee, and contradictions, that no man can believe it, and be con
liltent with himaolf or the Bible. 

Kay I eliquire next, what i.e meant in the Scriptures by the words fore-know 
and.for•·lmDui/eigel To have a elear view of the subject, I will examine fint 
die meaning oC the word Imoto in reference to the Almighty. It is written that 
he will ay to10me "in that day, depart from me ye .workeraof iniquity, I never 
Wiii you." Can the word bom, here, be understood indiscriminately! · If ao, 
then there are llOIDe peraona God doea not know. But the plain idea is, "I nev
er acknowledged or approved of you." Let WI eee if this is the meaning ot' 
die werdfon·lmo111 in Scripture. Paulsaya, Romana 8, 29: "For whom be did 
foro-know, he did predeatinate." Not only so. but whom he predestinated, be 
"ailed" and "glorified.'' Mind th it, he has 1llready done, and it ia not yet to 

lake place. The word fore-know, it translated from the two Greek words pro
before or formerly, and Ginoo1koo, to acknowledge. The plain id.ea of thJ 
..-ce then is, "whom he formerly t.pproved (that ia, of 101De of the ancient 
worthieJ) he predettinated or determined should be conformed to the image of 
hia Son. Moreover, whom he did predestinate, them he also called, (when tbe 
Savior IOle, God.called 10111e of tfie saints from their graves) and whom he call
ed, t8em hea!ao justified; and who he.justified, them he also glorified." That 
is, he took them to heaven. Thus, it is apparent, thepaasage which ieauppoeed 
m6" diftieult, related exclusively to God's dealings with faithful men of ancient 
days, and can have no reference to a human being now on earth; only by way 
of encouragement- The word fore.knowledge is not found in the Old Telltll
menL What can be the reuon of this! If tbe idea had been there would not 
the word have been used 1 A(ter considerable examination, I conclude tbs 
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coJRCt Jea is, that/ore·~dgc can be 11-1 .enly in refer.-~ to ~
. 'iona. Wbaten~ wu aid in the Old tl'eetament b1 way of appl'OTiag men. or 
'of the Son. and wae recorded.in, the N eJJlf Teatament, is called fo...anowledge. 
Thie is obTioua from the passage already quoted, Ito. S. !8 and t. Henee.· I 
would read the verse, Acu t, !3.: "Him beinirdelinrd by the determinate CO•R

sel an4 former approval or approbation of God, ye haTe takea,and by wicked 
halide hue crucified and llain." 

Will tire brethren investigate this point critioally'! T. F. 

TO·YOUNG PREACHERS. 
DEAR BBETBREN :-Having had some experience in preaching the Goepel. 

nnd knowing moat of the difficulties with which young miniatera hnve to con
tend, I take the liberty of addreuing you on your very responsible vocation. 
The man who gives hi11 life and energies to. the work of the ministry, occu
pies the moat honorable atation before God and angels, and his office is most 
important of nil others to mankind. The qualifications of a Christian teacher 
are 'various, extensive, and should be profound. The farmer, physician, law
yer, mechanic, or trader, may succeed well with a knowledge of hit peculiar 
enlling; not so with the preacher. Hi11 knowledge should be universal. He 
l;lu to deal with this world in reference io the next, and he ~ust be convel'll&llt 
with both worlds. To tell all that is indiapensable to a teacher, in one short 
essay, would be impossible; but for the present, I mast content myeelf wi~h a 
few of the prereq ui11ites of the preacher. 

I. First of all, a young man ahould examine well the motives which iDftu. 
ence him to become a preacher. If his idea be, that it is an eaq life, which 
·will eave him from the toil• of manual labor, his objeol ia a corrupt ene, and 
sooner or later he mut bring teproaeh en the aobl.e profe11ioa. If he be of 
the opinion, he can thereby gain the admiration o{ the multlt.ade, hie inten• 
tione and ambition are fteably,--carnal,--devlieh, and bis "words will eat as 
doth a canker,u and hie cooverta will more than likely lte or the same charac· 

' ter with himeelf. If he 1uppose be ean, by becoming a preacher, •etTY ad
Tantageeualy, his pursuit• will be carnal, and daatrac~ioa wiH follow his Wily • 

. No.one should gain hi• own conl81lt to be a preacher, till he i• aariafied his 
1Gle object it to beneJit the world, and in so doiag 11ve bimeelr. It ie the boun. 
den duty of all ehriatians to exert themeel\'es .to ~he utmost of their abiti&y to· 
promou dHI c&11ee of Cbilst, and he who can make knoW'D the glad tidinge and 
will not, shall be bea.ten with many stripes. 

2. There ia a fault in young men attempting d1at which they are not capa
ble of accomplishing with credit to themaelvea,or honor to the cauee of Christ~ 
The most deteetable object in creation, evid&11tly, is an igaorant, impudent 
preacher. All sects are cuned ·with euch b6ings, and it .ii-outd 'not be won
derful to .see auch in chriatian rank&. On this 11ubject the cllurchesant too of
ten at fault, and greater i1 the shame. Timothy and TltU1 .are rnodela for 
yowng teachers. · If they be not grave, dignifi~ in deportment, and intelligent, 
they 1hou:ld not uaume to themselvea the high honor of christian teachen. No 
man· dare go on his own accord. Their qualifications should be known and ac
knowledged . by the church. Not only so, but they ahould be chosen and or
dained, before they take the responsibilty of evang«'.lizing. 
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3. To bl amply qualified,· a young man to teach with success amongst all 
el-, ebolatd be a thoroagll scholar, The day is paet for ignorance to be tol~ 
enUll. ·· If po91ible a preacher should be a . cuical acbolar; but in ·the a~ 
_.of ·tbia. there a.re many eminent .and UllefuL men. Engliah echolarehip 
is·indispeDAllle. ·. No:One can speck ·aceeptal,>ly who, doea not 11ndentand hit1 
m«her .to11gue, and to be able to : ep~k plll'e Engliela ia a rare aceompliahment. 
Many indeed who profie.a,kqowled&e ohhe. e~ics are.egregiously ignorant of 
their own venaCllolar. Noc.o~ in & humlred~moely is· capable of reading Eng
liali. -.ch 1-of epealiing. it. It U. a Jmtdl matt11r te put wor41 and·. fractions 
of eenteeeee &og111ber, an<i 11ociferate tbi:ough IUl· h!)ur's sermon; but to read and. 
epeak to.caltivated eara, requires much .cudy _.and attention. The pronunoia
tiea, enUJ1Ciatien .. of tile 18Qgu11g•."1ld 'cad~oe of wice, •.re not " be over
loote4. 

But the moat important qualification of a teacher of the christian religion, 
is an accurate acquaintance with the Bi~le. , The preacher ahould be familiar 
with every part. This bleased voto.m:e should be his study by day and. by night, 
and lie sboeld treasure 'up i&life-giving word!I in his heart, and he should' rev-
ennce all its heavelity inlitn1ctione. · · 

Aa·to die ·manner Of preaching, volumes might be written. At ·present, · 
bowevtt, I will only pei·nt oat a few of the grossest errors and .bad habitt of 
yoaog ilpeakerti. 'The young ate generally ardent in tlleir feelings, :and think
ing they eee a peirtt el early, they wonder that the people are eo ignorant · aa not 
to - it. Too often in thia frame of inind, 'their expreesiorut become too 1trong, 
tnddogmati091. H.mee, we eo fnique~tly hear.of foeulte being given to pious 
pel'llOne, and through ' the misdirected· :zeal of the preacher, serious injury is 
done. Preachers, 'therefore, should be l'R()deet men, and always remember, 
.irong argumerita are greatly preferable .to hud words and bitter ·sarcasms. 
~en will not be 9neeted olit' of errors though they ·are ever so gro11e. Brilliant 
preachers often iri looking at the mistakes of men, put on ostentatious 1Un1, be. 
eomewitty, deal in inuendoee, ridicule, end contemptnoussayings, and ofFend 
whole communitiee. Buch a COUl'lle ie' bene&'th . the dignity of the Gospel min
iater. If we see motes 'in our follow creatures eye8, we ahould feel . pity, and 
eedeavor with all kil'ldliesil' to take them out.· Thie in. very tender and · deli. 
eate operation. A illedge hammer or crowbar i1 not the proper instrument. We 
muet not enly enteriain love 'for ~u~ erring fellow inortals, but manifest it, be. 
fore we can benefit them. . 

Another mal-praetice ofpr~athere Is, that of dift'11aene11& Instead of being 
content witll tlie dteoll88i<ln of one!polrit, a great etfort moat be made, and the 
whole book ftom Ganeeisto Revelation ls ran11&cked, witbou\. ·order or con11ec
t ion, and when the preacher lands :at Revelationa, he is exhausted, and fhe con
gregiatio.a fat~41d• aiiil' 8Mlk .tJf ~ch bombaet. Sy1tem and •order are most ee
•ntiel to profi-.Me teadhing. · I do opt refer to ••text preaching;" but it is · a 
met no one ..,m deny, that there are hundreds of subjects in the Bible, 011 

wbieb tile profoundest 1118y lliiiooume for nionths. · ·No one can iateres1l the in .. 
tellifmt, wnheut beiag.abl.e-t.o make poi1tt1, and natain·them by strong arg.i
-ta. Not untrequently, .yaung preachers are too anxioua to ntake "big eer· 
IDODL • · Tbey arei not eati.&d with plain, sinoere and Rnsible diaoouraea, bu 1 

8afeJ'.'to °'tiolde the:eU'B" 'of .t.ful gillQy and Untaugh~ t.bey try to become cJo. 
quent and towery, and nine tilllejl out of ten, •.•make failures ," an.d hav1· 

~* 
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to drink the bitter cup of di•ppointment and chagrin. · The betl preacben 
in 'the world are thoee who aim to speak the tnuh of God in a~. bwnble 
·and connected manner. Such men nenr •"fail'~ever ha•e a guilty eon-
1cience,-alway11 o.y what ill good, and the people never fail· to .be benefitted. 
·Again, preeche111111re often so ligln minded and frivolooe In their oonV-e•tloa, 
that their aeqoaintanee11 aeither respect them, nor their preaching, and if they 
/iapptn to deliver a popular sermon, a little ftatcery fill• them with 81ich inordi
nate levity and vanity, that they llOOn de.troy enry good iinprewion they have 
·made. Not to be further tedioue, the Gospel preacher lhould be · solemn in all 
hi1 deportment, modest, courteous, intelligent, gentlelDMlly .and· cbriatian in 
hi• behaviour. Tht!lte quali&catione will i1111ure sneee11 in the beet oommnof. 
ties; but he that lacks one of them, in common parlance, .. will Jut" no where. 

With all affection, T. F. 

CHARITY •. 

In all the cataloiue of grace•, diarifN atandl pM·•minent. C~rit7 indeed, 
covers a multitude of fault11, and when faith Hd hope•hall have_ ooued and 
been forgotten, charity will still live in the hearts of chrietian1. From \hC8e 
couideratione, we should by all . mean1 kaow what ie meant in ~e New Testa
ment by the word chari\)'. Few, in thie a,e, use. &he teral'in ~. Soriptural ac
ceptation. Generally, the word iJ made M> denote any thiar. and e.very thing 

· but the cbarity<>f the Bible. It i1 a good plan to preeent enry topic iaeptive· 
ly, p&rticularly in a time when there are "°few paoi1Jt.a acen!'1ltely under.iood 
u at the preeent. Most usually, preaebe11 tell ue it U. charity t.o Yillit the poor 
and needy. But if the. ide& of vi1iling-, mean• merely going. ~ •tt the father
len and widow, I can.see little utility in it. Anciently visit• were for the par· 
pose of c&rrying to the poor, food, raimeat, and any and every thing calculat
.ed to give them comfort and relieve their W&lll .. ·The Apostle Paul, however, 
say11, "though I give my body to be burned, and beetow all my goods to feed 
the .poor, and have not charity, I am nothing." From.this, it eeeme contribu
tio.IUI to the poor, do not constitate the charity of the Christian inatitution. 

Again, the overwholmlng maes. tell •s, it ie chariiy, to •y, "every thing men 
THINS: to be right in religioii, is right. to them." Thu11 If one wi111ay, Catho
licism, Proteetantisip, and Mahomeclaniem. are all from .God, the advocatee of 
the different isms, will pronounce him a charitabl~ Chrie.Um. Do&1 not every 
intelligent individllal see, that be who conteude, all the COldl.icting patties and 
contradictions are right, malt.es God the Author of confJlllon. diillord, perse
cution, and bloodshed 1 With eucb a view, I do not ilea.how u boneet eeaei
ble mllfcan believe in, and reverence the Almighty. 
• The ideo. is preposterolle in the utreme. Do Mt Ill parties. co1J,te11d_ it i1 
uncharitable to teach there is but one right way in the Bit.le, and that none 
can be saved who do ·n'ot walk in it1 Yet, ·I have· never found ~he intelligent· 
man or woman, who would not admit, in cool and refleeting momeats., ·there 
was but one "strait ·and narrow way'' in tbe Bible-, and oat it w&1 salvation to 
walk in it, but death to mies it. Nothing t.. plainer in the ·divine velume, 
than the te&cbing of .. one 'God and Father of all; one· Lord, ene faith, Olle 
bapti~m, one body, and one spirit,., · even ae all hirve on·e hope'' It ie extreme folly 
to talk ef a half dozen, much less, six handred thr6e 1cote and six roada to 



b .. ea. Tlae,charity of.Uip ,ma1S ,,ie, tbe~e "ie but ,one way to,, be an honest 
mu, or proee!l'llte,uy, profeaei.ou. ~ calling COll'llC!df, but as: to the matter of 

. piie to heaven, the ways:Ue , BQ, many-all l.,ading to the ~me port, that n~ 
- can mia, Uie·cleaincl ,haven; it, matters not which way he at&rts, or Jn w,hat 
tlirecli11n he ua"I. 't is aow .cb~ty,, to bri111 ~ligiQa tc> tile taate of all per
•-it ia religion, though mo,r,e than h,alf of it be of the devil, it is just the 
1abject,, of "time&~ place,", aa Profasor,$tewar,t says of a part ,of .i$, Thia 
etraiA I cannpt p1118Ue further, !LDd bot 0nem!1fe.eno~ ,will, I '1-tt.empt to cortfet. 
lla.ny eoofoUG4J1~ly Jol(e ancl ,charity ; but P(lter says, ~·ad4 to your faith 
-brotherly Jove, and, to broth1lrly lov0, .cb,ari~y. '' , All piu·t.Wa love,their own. 
~en iiobbe,., haye 11ttachm~t11 aa 11tr01;1g aa life itself, ~u1d,h ehol,lld not be,at 
all eKU:.Ordil!llry, that all religio,\18 "9Cta , jove, their ,own. : Indeed., &hey couJd 
aoiact ditferently. Havilli shown the, ge11eral false ,v,iews ofcherity, it willre
qllire but few words t,o give the idea of Christian c)larity. 

The word ia ·Ute Gr~ek. l'eatameqt is th0,.ame uanalated, in varioua,p•• 
ton. It is not the Jove of one•eself, or party, ad ,have abund;wtly shown ; but 
it is aim-1.pbilantbropy, CJi..,rity ,i11 that love w,bich,thinketh µo evil; speak
.th uet ill 14 lil&nJpnd; but j~u008 iia ~1io e,%ert 11.U,his .energi• to pro-
mote the happines1 of hie felh1wmortals. T. F._ 

' · EDUCATION; 

Perhaps no subject which has been dieettssed' in the nineteenth century, hu 
created more interest in the world than the 'dift'erent modes of educating youth. 
T ime was, when few entertained the most distant , hope of' giving their eons a 
liberal education, •but not so now; instruction is becoming more and more g~n
eral every day, and I trust, the day is not far distant when it 'w,ill become uni
nreal. It abould'be 10. I am fully aware of the many dilliculties, in attempt
ing to carry into operetion a neW' and untTied system of treining the young; yet 
relerme, real and important, have been effected in religfon, and govemmerit, 
and there is e'ridently much room for reform in education; The truth of thi1 
propoeition no one di1jmtes; liut the old 'adage , that "parents' wilt 'say worse 
things of their children, than they will sufter others to eay" holde frtte on eve
ry Hbject. We are all 'free to confess sins" which, w~ will not suffer others to 
cbuge apon u. , I am •not unkind to the systern11 of i11strnction ,now in use, for 
I know they ;have, beel1 of infinite importence to , millions of · the be1t , men on 
earth. Indeed, I wish auec- to attend every eateiprise0 which has. the im· 

, provement of maii for its object., And from my h1lt.rt, I can aay, I wish 'no 
~ c0ntro.,.ray, with my many leamed, and pious brother preceptors; but 
belie-ring lllDl'e C81l yeibe done, I beg Jene to ••tate' a few palpable objection• 
te the pre•nt pla-n of ,educatlag young men. 

1. Edueation ,,is; at «this day, partial. That is ' to 1ey, but' few out of -th@ 
great 111818 can become !.euned ·men. The consequence is; 'the tWetwhelming 
maj9rity mut, aad d01'0nslder themselves degraded. ' ·The'poorer clas8e8, hate , 
th-lvn too often when in .compeny "ith the more, enlightened. Why is it 
•l Daespoperty,make·,tlae difference1 By no 'n1eatis. ,A well educl)ted 
J9111l-• illlaifhly,relipeoted throughout the world, thdugh'he may not have 11 

•hillinginW.pocket. ,To ,be•plain, the present eyetem ' requires eo great irn , 
amoant of ·money, tllat no~ one -yo11th in fifty ean bEr well ed acated. , The farm·. 
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tft who hu four IOfttl m'Ht have an in60llte of at leut two th0'1•• dol~re per 
annum to be able to educate theee eone, and 11upport his &mily, and then be 
cannot calculate on adding to lti9 'capital. It doea not require an Ariehmeti
cian to see, a farmer with helf 'a dozen 'children, mllllt be favorable eituased 
and own a capital of at leaat fifty thouaand doltan to give tkeie children the 
advantage• ea1enti11l to the beat walb of 110ciety. 

2. Another evil, of no email moment, attending our pNBent ey1tem, la the 
practice of eductting the brain, 'or intellect rather, and tiacrificlng tl'te phyeical 
man. By thi11 plan mali becomea, in' too many inatances, ·a burden to himeelf, 
is of little uae to aociety, aml'terminates hi8 life prematurely; I have in my 
mind's eye, at this moment, eeveral iiwcUvlduale, who have paaeed th\'ollgb col
lege, and who are dragging out a miserable exietence, for want of comtitution 
and health. Not long sirice, a young gentleman tarried with me a few daye, 
who had finished his course of collegiate 8tudiea, and whose ·he1ld ie pretty well 

· stared with knowledge, and although hie family are etout, healthy aild happy 
perl!Ollll, his emaciated feature11, and deJlcate frame' tell too plait\ly of hie _fate. 
On interrogating him u to the cause; the anawer wu, .. long and ctose confine
ment while at school," had done the whole. There is no 'fiction in this, all 
sensible men can bear witneae to the truth of the doctrine. 

3. Next in order, I present an evil connected with our present courae of edu
cation, that the whole world should lamerrt.. I\ is the practice of locating our 
beat in1titution in towns and citie11, where effery species Q( vice is inviting our 

. m~tfavoredyouths to partake of the forbiddt1nfruit, "whoeomortal taste" never 
fails to bring moral death. In cities. the beet preceptora can have 11tudeot11 
under their control but a short pan of the twenty-four ho~; the consequence 
ie, many are led into vicious habits, and become :wrecks .to their own luste and 
outrages. I fear not to declare, if a youth can be corrupted, every door ie open 
in our city inetitutione. From my own ob~rvation, I have no idea half the 
young men trained up in our citiea, are mucl.i. ho'!or·to their parente, or uae to 

thelllllelvee ~ the world. The beet citizens of our towns feel and deplore this 
truth. Though I .would not be misunder•t_ood. Ci tie'! are indiepenqble to com
merce, and are 11seful in many reepecte; but they are not the beet placee, in 
my humble opinion, for Literary institutions, or for training chi~dren • 

. 4. Again, who hae not seea the pernicious ·inftuence of dl818,,falllaioa, extra•· 
agance and frolicking, in owr eyetem ef popular education. · I do n\)t mean to 
aay, our high minded precepton inculcate thoee evile, but it i• a fact no oae 
will deny. that ehools COJlJle.cted with the 1how and ompty pegeaatry of cities, 
offer more facilitiee for these practicea than are aafe for the youg. Fiae dreae. 
ing, spending money without judgment, attending giddy putitlll,· ehowe, &c., 
occupy not a small portion of the precioue time of youth. Neaai.e- i. a virte.e, 
but dreas, ahow and extravagance are no evidence of thill cardinal ·accomplieh
ment. I have often .seen the fihhieet and moat movenly youtU, put oil the 

_ finee~ exterior. A yo11ng man can be as Wlllt; !-•d acquire u valuable aecom
pliehroents in komelp1'n., as the finelt equipege, ailcl will be aa highly eeteemed. 

5. The ·laat error .which I am dispoeed tQ auggeat in thi• ._7, genemlly, 
¥ever occupiee the thoughts of parent.s or teacher.. From ~ eev818l enittiug 
JU'actices which I have alreiidy deagnated, it le teo obviona. mueh of the time 
of youths is spent in idll!Dees l!d\d aoquiriag pemicioua llabits. Peni.pe., not 
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- &Mn Hlf the time iii spent in.pining Talmble ·infonnatioa, wbich might 
be by a dlfl"ereaicoume. . By a. change •for the better~ either dte connie of in
m.ctioe could be much.{11\ler, or the 1ame ·CoUld be loCCOlllpllllhed In 1-<time. 
Aa poiating out !Gbjectione ts not a pie-lit· employment, l ~ill let the fotego
n, nlliee for the preeein, and promise to offer remedie1 fer eome of the evils, 
wlleo DIOl9 at leiftte; T; •F; 

PURE SPEECH. 

When the Jews who htti been at· Babylon :ill oeaptiv'ity, returned to their o-.m 
laad, they found themeelvee in poe-ion of.each an im'puni speaehf tbat•it re· 
•Dind leamed aeribes, to gi"8 them ''the meaning'' of theiS own langli'fe. 
All _.jaait there have been "dlU'k . ages," e.n4 some pref-. to bave -ped tbe 
darbe1111 of other .timee, but eviden&ly, ov epeech ha• 8et· yet i,-me pue. 
The coaftJMd laagupa of, sphitu.al A1hdod, .is-one of the gllllllteet batriMe to 
tlle 1pread of truth in thjs age, and it ia PY far, tbe ahl•Uopportor .of .p11rtiell 
in modem timea. Men become wedd,ed to na~ea, &n4 ,a ·sot of pb.,.... which 
diey hold aa dear aa .life. And wha.t ia mqsl aftoniahiUf, maay of tbeee "or
thodox" words -convey no dietinct idea to thoee who· moat love · t~m. "0rtlw
do%)'," "Trinity," To\alDepravity,11 •!abstract idu®C._'?•eonV•J no die&inct 
We& to the world, a.ad t)ley are not recelv~d with the :eame acoepktion by any 
two paniea in chri11endom. 

Bet my ebject in tliie short e1111y is not to . wage war with ,.rti•, .but to Cere~ • 
warn my brethren of. the rock.a and llhoa.la which, I fear. an belOre us. We 
ha.a to far, avoided party names, and this our honeete11emiee .will not diipllte, 
but there are eeveral worde iQ UBe amonget ua, which are unauthoriaed by di· 
vine sanction, and which may at some fµture da7, be productive of mi1chief. 
For instance, the term "Proclaimer of the Goepel," is neither scriptural nor 
CW.ical, and when we can. find better words i!l the Bible to ei:prees our ideu, 
I can eee no uee in adopting it. Aa another instance of the languaie of Asli
dell,'I mDBt be permitted to mention the very common 1ayings, "The Refor
mation," and 0 This Reformation," which we eooftenee~ in print, and hear 
from the preache1'11. • Do the brethren use these phrases to denote something 
chat began in this oentury1 If ao, I want nothing to do with such "New 
Reformations.'' Bat I am ·told "reformation" is a Bible term. Bo it ao. But 
J affinn it wa11 not used by Paul to designate what my brethren generally em
ploy it to ei:prees. Panl'• time of "reformation" wa11 that of the ushering in 
the G09p9l dilpensatlon; but be had no allusion to the Lutjieran, Wesleyen, or 
any other modem reformation. My brethren, let ue .be cautious, and remem
ber, "current reformation," or "this reformation,'' is ei:pree1ive of. no idea in 
die Bible. "This refohnation)' is no more expreBBive of the Church of Chri•t., 
than the namee of the current eec11. "What ·1 aey unto one, I say unto all, 
..rel." T. F. 

BELIEF OF THE HEART. 

Tbe gteat lspotde to the Gentiles, said, "with the heart man belleveth ua-
111> rigli~ei1, a.nd with the mouth confeseion is made unto ealtation." The 
qae9'1on ll'ligbt be emphatically asked, what le it to believe with the heart1 
Tiie &viour connected the underetanding of· the heart with seeing with the 
eye, Hd bearing with 'the etr, and if understanding· the truth, is associated 
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with the uaden&alMfiog, the mub mat be perceiyed before any one cu beliffe 
it. Wilen a man bean, and comprehend. the truth, u a couequenoe, he be

.liieovee and lQTee it., and makee conre.iea uto eall'Uton. No e.,.o.lation ita.re
fere114e to God or hie Son, ie belief, buueliaaceoa the Cacti of the Goaipel le9ds 
to 0011Yenion, remiBlion of aim, and all the bl•np of the new in .. itaiiOL 
A miqa can be ueured he beliena, when he doubte not •• prOBli- of God, 
but on them alone he onwaTeringly trusts for· the 11&lvatio.11 of bis aoul. 

THE 1GREEK LANGUAGE. 
Thie ia an ~p of -troveny, and it beboo•ea enry oae who atlpires 10 a 

critical ltnowle4lge of the Scriptures, to· aw.ii himeelf' of all the pollible faciff.
ties oi uqairing information. It is geneftl.lly admitted most, if not all the 
New Tutaaaent, - written in the Greek lall'fll•re, and that tramlatione are 
aU more ot 1- llefeotive. Theae propneitlons being conceded, I know of no 
·aid, more -ntial in gaining a correct knowleidre·or the word of~. than ac
qoahl*&1t01!1 with that langutge. It d~e· not require a great while, for any 
EJlrlieh Scholar 'lo get sufficient information 'of the Greek to sttiefy himself, 
u ·to ·tbe •Conlllructlon of moo panagee of Scripture; ·I am·aware there ie·a 
good deal of truth. in the old age ••a little teaming is a dangerous thing;" but 
ttae Chrletiaa .tloeld etudy the Greek languare, b hia OW'll ntisfaction, anfl to 
be the better able to teach the whole truth, with more confidence, to the world, 
and not for vain· abow. No young man should be eonteht, without the means 
of reading the word of life ·in the original tongue, and · tt is iii the power of 
most industriaull peraone. T. F. 

PROGRESS OF CHRISTIANITY. 

In reflecting on the rapid progress of the Chrls~i~n religiqn in the times of 
the Apostles, ·and the first century after them, and coniraeting it with its pro
greaa at the preaent time, I cannot but be forcibly struck with the vast dift"er
ence in its advancement, .during ·the too periods; and in •peculating on the 
causes of the difference, almoat the only reaeon I can a8figo, is, the cond~\:t of 
the.p,rofeaaors of religion, is not in accordnnqe with .the precep\s of their holy 
religion. I refernot now, to those.moral dutieoowards our God, and our fellow 
mortal~. which alas, a.re .~ oftop violated •. that .tho mouths of zealoua prodaim
ers of the .. glad tid\ngs..'' a.re almost silenced by. the rep.roaches from the 
watchful.men of the w,orld. bµt to the fact,.that th.egreat majprity of professors 
htiTe lifted 'the burden of teac.hiog the diaobedie11t, frotn their ow.a shon.lder~, 
and imposed it on a few, who proclaim the g9.spel. . . 

It Hems now almost to be considered nn axiom tb&t it is the d~t.y of the pr~aoh· 
·~to conyert the ~orld, al\d of the members of a congregation to.atte.nd f~thfully 
to their worldly affairs, but if I may be allowed to raiae my voice, no not I, ojf 

any man •peak let him apeak as the oracles of God," if tlae apostles may be 
heard, bow strongly wilt thlfly oondemn such a sentiment. ..Be ye ready al
ways to give an answer to every one thri.t f/.llketh yo11. a ,ea~ .qf the ho~ ·that 

is in you,, with ffi.!'\ekness.,and fear." (1 Peter, iii, 15.) Any peraon :who refM#.1 
the first nine verses. of that chapter, can come.io no o&her .conclµ!liOJl, d;i.~ that 
it .was Jlddressed to the breUiren, 11-nd not to an,r. p,?ea.cher; hence, it is pl,lUn &hat 
quotation has not be.en ~ie.apalieci, and it i11.JJ!.~ d11ty oC~ll~o o~y J,he,law., and 
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U-:yabe ready. ·Tli.e.ab.o-.e i:eceivea-whUitllelU'celyaeed111 eonfirm.iioa fr.om 
Paul, (Beb.-v, l~)-· •1Ji'or .when for the -time~: oaghUo be •eoclt1r1; ye have 
~ lliat ona teaah y.u again; what , are . the ·first . principles'. of the . .oracles of 
GM.» What etronger evidence conld we deeire, of ther dnty ~of ·the common 
..wieJa to shsra iD the oontlict, and n.ot leat!e their'leaaen te ight 1'lone1- Let . 
• examiBe Ii.ow the primitive ohriatiana acted~ in Acta xi, 19, we.leamothat 
cho9e who were -ttered abroad,. travelled ea far aa. Phamice, .and Cypnlltj aad 
Amioeh, preaching.the word;" the .& ch •. and: 1 v.,. inferme ·ua positively, who 
were -uered ~broad; "at that ti~; there w.aa a great pere~cntion again1Uhe 
eharch which was at Jernaalem, and \bey were all ecatured abroad, • • • ez • 
.,,,, du •pollk•;'' here we see the leaders left behind, and the common aoldiera 
ardently engaged in the call.~" 

Contrutthoae times with the present; now, a man joins the church, attends 
•"ice once a wee.k or month, as the ea~ may be, eerhaji.s ·reads his . Bible a 
little, on Lord's day morning; attends m0st faithfully to his worldly affairs during 
the week, scarcely thinking of his sinful fel,low mortals, and at last drops into the 
pee, over which an. epitaph 'is inilcribed~ stating that he was, for many years, 
an exemplary member of such v. chl~rch,: and ,died reioic:ing in the hope of im
mortality. Is such a cour&e eonsi8tent with the divine command, "as ye. would 
that others should do unto yo~. do. ye sounlo themi•' would we not desire our 
friends to tell us of our danger, if they ea.w iu going directly over a precipice, 
bow then can we be excused for not telling o~r brethren of their da!iger1 
Does a man love God, who aeiz~s no opportunity ~f advancing hls cause, but 
lets his einful brethren run on in th'eir wicked course, without on.e word of ex
postulation; does a ma1;1 love hie brethren, who never, never, says one word t"o 
persuade him from the path of ruin; ca1;1 such a man meet with approbation 
from the GreatJudge1 _,_ 

If disobedience t.o OM. command, wHI bring s~rong condemnation, how much 
strwager will our Condemnation be, wlien by a course of ~onduct, w.e disobey 
tw~ commands, "Be ye ready, &c," and "as ye, would that others should do unto 
you1 do ye so unto them;" b~w rnuc·~ stronger· wiii it be, when by our course, 
we di8obey those two c,omm11nds. and a third also, "Love thy neighbor as thy 
wlf!" And why may we not act as did the primitive christians; a.re the souls 
of fellow beings less valuable 0011·, than they were then; are the promise11 of 
the gospel le• cheeriog now'., that 011r hearte are riot so atrQngly influenced; is 
diat salvation, which the God of love. has pfaccd in our power not worthy of 
equal attention now,, that we are not filled with the same zeal! 

Let ua arouaefromour lethargy,and girding on our armor, go forth to the com
bat, with th• sword o{ the ):!plrit _in ou.r haRds, and 'subdue, t!Je enern,ies of the 
-. that they may enjoy e\enial life .. 

Aboee all, let 11s 04;t ae the npos•le couunands. ••withnwekness;" let u~ with 
beanaglowing with 1r1Ltitude arid ~OY/l ~o our heavl!nly Father, endeavo11r ~o 
adom oor charactera .w,itb all the christiall virtu.es, and 10 to i.ct that other1 
MeiDf oar pd works may,.glqrify, Ollf Father in l).eaven; then, indeed, to eve
ry eu who,aaked. of as, a rta80n •f . the hope that was in us, our replies would 
hue 'bu.ndred. fold the effect they would Qtherwiae he.ve. 

We lboald endee.vor to.advance the 4)&'1&e of God,, though he had not com
manded u to do eo; h~ much m0i;e re1Ldily ,o!liM we to act, when he ha• com-
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manded ae, and·obedle11e•to tllat comm1111d wilt hnBf reward. A·moet ,P.ti• 
oue aspeot, truly, would tbe followelll of CltriM preeent to· the -1•, co•ld 
they be eeen walking in ·love to God and man. 'riei.ting the fatbcrleu and 
widOW9 in their afllictiou, daellick and the i111prieoned, comforting them and ·t~ 
liwiag their w&M•; carefally noidinr every appearauee of evil in their -
venation and beha.vioar; eadea .. oriag to teach and penude men to forpt their 
uimo.ity, aad obey the S&'riour; inetnd of permittintJ them to chop· uaad
maoiehed into tile graTe 1 llOOD, indeed, would every 'JJlOllliJtg'• ·•UD .beam en 
cound- tbOUAnde of tJaauk.flll hean., rendering up ucriptiooa of pr.aiee 1UM 
thanksgiviag to the glorioae Majesty of H•ven. B. 

ESSAY ON CREEDS-BY JACOB CREATH. 

Our reason tor discu88ing the .subject of human creeds at prceent, i•, that 
much has been said and written on this topic recently, by the Bapti1t denomi
nation, and by the community generally. And ae the Baptista differ upon this 
subject, ae well 11.s upon others, and as it is presumed that a majority of them 
are opposed to human creeds, it would seem to be due from u11 to the commu
nity, to eet forth our reasons respectfully for eo doing. Thi.I we do the more 
cheerfully, because several years have elapsed since the di1culeion commenc
ed, and because you have 11een the strongest argumentl in favor of the utility 
and importance of human creed11, set forth by Dr. Miller of Princeton, con
densed, revised, and extellllively circulated by the Franklin A11ociation. A11 
the difficulties on the side of the opposer11 of human creed11 are repreaented to be 
appaling and almost insurmountable, we shall 1tate BOme of our principal ob
jec.tione to them, that you may be convinced that the difficulties on the side of 
their advocates are equally Bii great, if not more insurmountable than thoae on 
our Ii.de. We shall offer n°t) other apology for this communication than its im
portance. We 11hall use the phrase conft•ttion of faitla, in its generally receiv
ed and popular acceptation. We understand by it, such an one 11s tbe Popi11h 
manual, the prayer book. the Westminster, and the l'hiTadelphia confession of 

faith. 
We lay down, and shall endeavor to eatablieb, the subsequent propositions, 

viz: 1st. That human creeds are nnauthorized by Heaven; !d. That they are 
only neceBBary to human establishments; 3d. That they occupy the same rel&· 
tion to these establishments that the Old Testament does to Jud11ism, the New 
Testament to Christianity, the Koran to Mahometanism, and that Orac.lesdo to 
Pagani8m; they are the life-blood of the systems, without which they cannot 
aiat. 

After the Jew1 were ca1led out ot Egypt they had no king for the ·epace ef 
450 year11, except God him1elf, who promieed to reign over, and protect · them 
88 long a11 they would obey him. In the days of Samuel the prophet, they 

·became diBBati•fied with 'the government of God, and petitlilned the prophet to 
give them a King; he remonstrated against it, but a King they _,.. have, 
who was of their chooting, but not of God'• ·appointing. Their chotee er him 
was a virteal renunciation of God, hence, he nys to Samuel, ~ey ·hl."8 re
jected me, that I should not reign over them." This fuhionable King -prOYed 
to be a curse to them, as mtr creeds ha•e to u.11 . Their kings, their idols, their 
rebellion and idolatry, ultimately ruined ·them. ·The ·tint idel god· that the 
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Jews ner hed.1he·rolden e&lf', a mo1t· beautiful ·. cteatltre, · pro .. ed a cone to 
thea, uad - an Imitation of the fint idol· thM M"er· wae made, the Egyptian 
Apil, which wa. an ox with a ·buahet. turned over his heal!; representing Joaeph· 
and the eeven plentiful yean in Egypt. ll;ut this calf wall prohibited by their 
law, and therefore Moeee would 'destroy it, n0twithetanding ··it grieved them 
mach. · · · 

Paul aay1, "theee things are examples 'or types to us, to tho i.ilien·t, thnt we 
lhould not lust after evil things as they did, and there ;en twenty three thou
and in one day. And whatsoever things were written aforetime, were written 
for our admonition, upon whom the gospel age or dispensation has come." We 
mMt put away these kings, these calves, these golden wedges and babylonis)l 
giirments, or we shall never be able to •tand before our enem.ies; we shall not 
be able "to stand fast in the liberty wherewiih Christ has made us free.••· ·From 
theee examples then, we see that both the kiJgs and calves of the Jews, were . 
11Dauthomed by heaven; and so are hirnum creeds, by the christian· law, the 
New Testament; becauae, they must either be lawful or unlawful,'authorized 
or unauthoriied; they cannot occupy a middle ground. The c~rrectness of 
the following maxim, adopted by protestants when combatting the Catholics, 
(and the J3aptiets have often been necessitated to use it against their P~d.o
baptiet brethren,) has never been questioned, viz ; That whatever the Scrip
tures do not authoriie,· they forbid; if they do not a~thorize, or supp'ort the in
fallibility of the pope, the mas.s, the images, the bapti~m of infants, they forb id 
them; f11r thie plaineat of all rea.rom, that whatever is not in the hook, milst bo 
O"f of it, it is human, and is nothing in religion,, 

We 1hall here dra.w an impor4ftq.t distinction bot:ween faiUi, k.Dowledae, opi.D-
ioo and tradition. · . 

"The wcmla,faitA, lmAlloledge, and~. should .never be confounded. I 
6eline wbatie teati6ed IO me, l n- what I. have observed .and experienced, 
ui4 J am of llJli,.ioB in all 111atte.r• mef!l,)..y ~culativtl.. J j>elieve that Jeane 
ChriBt died for our si-because . it is ieeti6ed to me; I kn~ that the . san 
lhines, the wind blows, the rain falls: and 1 am of opinion tbs~ all illfants. dy~ 
ing are aved. Faith ia bouded by teei.imony, knowledge by observation and 
experience, and opi.niona commence where bOth tli.ese terminate, aud.may be u 
houod1- as God'• cr!'ation, . o~ H man'11 buginaUon • . Ther~ is one faith, .aye 
the Apoetle, bnt ao lfhere jn the volume is it .aid that .tbere ia one opinion." 
Honeet men have always differed in their opinioos, and will dilfertill the end 
of time. 

Doctor George Campbell de&ne. tradition thaa·: (Diuertufon, pap 286) 
wifere let- it be 01-rved, by the way, that· the word pa,...,M&,· aa ued· by an· 
c:ien& writem, aad 101Mtimea by thii eaered penmen, does not e11lirely eoinoide 
ilt meaaillJ with oar word trwdttiorl. The word tradition, with u, impon., u 
tlte £nslllh lexicographer rightly explain• it, any thinf delinred orally from 
·aceio ace: whereaa ~properly implies, any thing handed down from 
C-er 8fM, in whatever way it baa been transmitted, whether by oral or writ .. 
cea 1eldlnony; or Hen by iaatruetioo conveyed to othere, either by word or 
writing. Io thie lut acceptation we 6nd it ueed in Scripture l ! Thees. ii, 15, 
""held tlae traditiona,·lat perad11t811 whioh you have been taught, whether by 
word or oer Epiatle :" ! Th~ Iii, 6,. "now we oommaad you, "rethren, by 
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the mme of our Lord Jeaue Christ. that JOG withdraw youne~N from e•ery 
brother who walk.eth di.orderly, and not according to the uaditioa which be 
received.from ue." It ie only when &he epithet 41r.,Mi, unwri,teo, ieadded IO 

~m. that itanewere exac&ly to the Eorlieh word; whereu, all hietori"l 
evidence eomee under the denompa"°uoo Jl'll'"'"'"'-• tradition. ln thie accep~ 
tion of tho term, therefore, to 1&y we have aucb a tradition, ia the aame aa co 
aay, in English, we have tbi~ account tra119mitted from former 8ie1." Accord· 
ing to this definition and criticism, creeds are written traditiOM, which are ev
ery where condemned byChrietandtheapoaLlea. Thegrealconteatamong the 
Jews at the birth of our Saviour, W88, whetherthe written law alone wae of di
vine authority, or whether that with their glosaea and traditions, added lo 

Mose. and the Prophete, whose praiaes they celebrated in the loftiest 1traine, 
while they were entirely ignorant of their true import, and were living in 'he 
daily violation of their plainest apd most important prec.epta. They have been 
followed by va11t multitudes in every age since. They had two laws, one wae 
given to Moses and waa recorded in his writings, the other waa delivered to 

Aaron upon M'ount Sinai, he deliYered it verbally to the nex.t high priest, and 
be to the next, and so on until thcee tradition• were finally collected into a book 
called the Miehna, by Rabbi Jehuda. -

Our croeds answer to these traditions. 
All the arguments employed by protestants in favor of the utiquity, utility 

and importance of human creeds can .be 11ucce1&fully employed by the Catholics 
in favor of the whole system of anti-christ. If human creeds may be lawfully 
and innocently used without either apostolic precept or example, so may the 
croBS, the infallibility of the pope, and the baptiam of babea-there is ae much 
BCll'iptural authority for one as the other-they stand or fall tegetber. The onu. 
probandi, burden of proof, in this case, r••tt vpon thu,oocau• of human -ih, 
tluy tdfirm their utilitf, and tAey tl1't hund to prow it by tAa &ripturei,-er t.w 
uvae i• gaifa•d byua. Thus we have endeaYored to prOYe that human creed11 
are unauthorized by Heaven, and in facfla prohibitetf-that they are written tra
ditions, and are nothing more than the doctrines and· commandments of men, 
which are every where condemned by Christ and hia apostles, and tba.t they 
stand on the same footing with the whole aystemof popery or aoti-chriat. 

We shall now attend to oar eecond priJpo&ition, which is, tAat A-. cre«b 
or opini9"' are only neceaaary to .._..,. elta6lidmmu ;-or u it i• expreued by 
the author of the ••Reign of Grace," Abraham Booth, who 1tand1 pre-eminerit 
among the English and Americt.n baptiats,-"they are only neceBSaJ'Y to hu
man, establishments, aince the days of Constantine the great," aince which time 
the Spou80 of .Christ bu been distobed of her native majellty, beauty, simplici
ty, and purity, and bas been adorned with the merctricioue attire of human 
imtitlltions ud .. inventions. During &be three firet cea&uriee of cbriniaaity, 
whsa it was purer than it bu ever been since, there were ao human creed
nor until the year three hundred aad twenty five-wben Conatantine the great, 
called a council of three hundred and ei3hteen luwu aad ambitiou clsgy· 
men, over whom he presided in peNOn, and which waa after· ohtil*iuity had 
weathered all the atormaof pagan per11ecution, which is deecribed in the sixth 
chapter of the Revelation of John. 

Now, in eatabliehing our aecond propoeition. that human creeda are only 
ne_cea•ry to Juunl.ll eetablilbmenta, or, wb~h i1 .the same thing, tliey are un-
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aeeeeary &o ehrittianity, we have only to prove that it,exiated ltefore them, anCI 
•ven exia&a in oppoeitiou to them. The congregatione planted by tho :Apoetlee 
w-ere numeroua, uaited and, happy without thetB; and ae hie ,kingdom did 11ot 
aeedthem in iw infancy, when it had two popular religione of antiquity to eon• 
terul with, moet oer~inly it does not need them now. If any creed oCAe,r t"-" 
tM N• natoment. had been l)eedful, he would h11-ve told 1111, or given it to ua, 
If h11111&1l creeda Q.re neeeesary to the exiatence of ehrietianity, it followe, ,oon-
11eq11endy, tbat chrietianity cannot exiat without them. But chriatianity did 
!IP•t more than the three first centuries without them. Therefore, they are not 
•-ry to the eJ1ietence of chrietianity. But, egain, if they are neceeeary 
10 the exiatenc11 of christianity, then the New Testament.is , defective; for, if 
the New Te~ment ie suffici~t to the existence ofohriAianity, then hu1U11n 
ereeda are not neceseary. If any man, there-fote, ctmtmd• that humtP;n creeds 
ve nece.eary &o the existence of christi!ini\y, he, at the same time, and by ell 
the NllW G~ts, contende that the Scripture& of·tbe Holy Spirit are insuffi.. 
cient-that is, imperfect or de{ective. Every humllJI creed is predicated upon 
the inadequacy, that is, imperfectiOn of the Holy Sc,ripturcuo the cxietenceof 
chrietianity. If then, chriatianitrdid stand, and walk, and run, and 90ntend 
with all opposition, Jewish and Pagan, without the aid of human creede, du· 
ring the three first centuries ~fits existence, when it wo in its infancy, moat 
certainly it oan do it now, .when it ia eighteen hundred years old, anle11S we in
tend to apply the common proverb to it, "once• man, and twice a child." 

The unavoidable infesence to be drawn from the above reasoning ie, that .hu· 
man cre8da are not necessary to ~be existence of christianity,-but are, pe

•~y to the existence of self-created bodies, or hUtnan· establishments. 
-''The Apoitlea and primitive christians never thought 'Of collecting into 
a regular aystem ~e principal pa!llllges in tho Roly Scripturee, or of de
monetrating them in a scientific or geometrical ~nper. They studied to 
expreee its inJluence in their dispositions and actions. Their method of teach· 
ing was as simple u th11 Gospel it1eff-th<1y used no subtleties, no art, no phi
loeophy." The congregation or kingdom of C,hrist, was cemented together by 
llO other ties than those of faith, hope, awl lo'l'e. Dr, Mosheim, the ecclesiae
tical historian, eaye, vol. 1, p. 5, "As Jong as the Scripturee were the ,,.Jy rule 
of faith, religion was preserved in its native purity; and in proportion as its de
eieions were either altered or poetponed to the inventioD&of men, it degenorat• 
ed from ita primitive and, divinu •implicity." 

This ia worthy of being memorised l>y every chrietian, . arul reader of thi11 
Ee.y. "I find (aye Cecil,) .a gtand pcnliarty in the Bible, which aeeme to • 

ay to all . who attempt to aystemise it, I am not of yoar kind, I am uniracta· 
ble in your handa-1 1land alone. The great and wieo ahall neYer ~xhaust 
my treaeuret, by figures and parable-I will come down to the feelings and 
•nderatandinge of the ignorant-Je1111e me 01 I am, but 1t~ me i~1•aally." 
Martin Lather said, "I had the whole body of the papists to oppose, I preached, 
I wrote, I pr-d upon men~ consciences the declar11tio11.eof the word ofGod, 
but I need not a particle of iorce. It is not I, I repeat it, but tho Di.vine Word, 
[not creeda, nor dogmas, nor •peculations,] which has done every thing." In 
1hiacontroverey, we oc!c11py tho Apostolic, the Puritan, the Proteatant, and re
formation ground, which ia the Bible: the Bible is the religion of Chrietians. 
We have the right to .. k for Apostolic preceptor example·, for a acriptural com· 
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mi•ion, for· a di•ine warrant, and the advocates of human creeds are bound· to 
produce it, ar cease to epeak of.their utility in preserving the unity of the 
chuel\. Are they from Hea-.en, or are they of men' If they are from Heaven. 
we will tamely au\mit our necka to them-if they are of mel\, we muet firmly 
mcl reeolutely reeist them. If tJ-ey are from -Heaven, it ie wicked and blu
phemou in ua te reaiat tbem; ·if they are of men, it ill wicked· and blaephemous 
~wreath them abont men's ncoks; Neither our fathere nor we are able to bear 
them. Are they obligatory! how far are they binding! anjl who made them 
authoritative! The Bible containe the lawa and institutions of Heaven-the 
creeda contain the opinions, the commandments and tradition• of men, and are 
"- BUIL'E8. The Bible ie an infallible rnle-tl:a• creed is a fallible nsle-

. the Bible le binding lpon men-the creed ie not binding-the Bible ia eom&
dting-creeda are nothing but the invention of men. The Bible came from 
Heaveri, and human ereeds came from London; Westminster and Philadelphia. 
The Bibleie neceeeary to the existence and unity of Chri1t'1 Kingdom-haman 
l>lltles are·neceeeary to iho exietence and perpetuity of conncita, of the domin
ion ef the clergy over the laity, and to the existence of religious politics. 

BAPTISM-BY JAMES FISHBACK. 
· Frem 'the fact that rv111er has .onaded through thia country that Da. Frs11-

u.a.c1t 1&id; on iiverw oeeulone .nd in the hearing ef dift'erent gentlomen, that 
he wu convinced by the argument& of Mr. Rice, In the late debate with A. 
Campbell, that infant aprinkling wu autborleed lty the Bible, and infantuhould 
be members or the church, we think it an act of juetice to him, to let him 
speak for him11etr. If Doctor Fishltach is a hypocrite, and said thinga with 
which he is charged, the public should know- it; but if not, the world should 
know hispoeition. The Doctor says to a friend in this city, whoaddre•ed him 
with reference to this report: . 

· "l>EAR SIR :-I heard nothing ai aH in 'the iebate tbat I thought in nny de
gree supported Infant Baptiem or Sprinkling. Since I investigated the sub
ject of baptiiim, I have had but one opinion about it, and that is, that in the 
Apostolic age, immenrion was the only baptism. l never 811,id, nor do I think 
that Sprinkling i11 • ealid divine baptism. I say' that sprinkting i1 a totil-1 mis
apprehension of the ordinance ot the New Testament, and r have no doubt 
that many are immersed with wrong views of the ordirtanee. So that no view 
of baptiem iii itsef an infallible test of the Gospel truth, er christian chara-cter 

• in the subject or administrator. I believe that Baptizo, and it was proven' in 
the debate; is a word of a specific meaning In regard to the ordin'an'Ce of the 
G68pet,· and tneans to im:m~rse as truly as the burial and resurrection of Jeeue 
Christ in the christian faith and re1igioil are specific; Upon the part of his 
reeurrection, the religion and kingdom· ~re based, aa are the· faith and hope and 
triumph of hie true dilleiplee. Sprinkling baa no mearllng here. Bapti8m is 
a1111ction., not a mode. Our Pedobaptist friends eay that purification is what 
ill' meant by baptism, and IWIY mode of applying water will do. This is wholly 
gratuitous. In the Apostolic age, and for a longer period than the first centu
ry, baptiem' was so well understood by all without any explll.Batione about it, 
than what were connected with a11d explafoed by the _preaching it9elf, that 
there was but one"eentiment concerning it. When JewB',- Samitritani-and Gen-
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til-. were preacb,ed to, 1111 IOOll as . they belie'fed, t.bey were baptized at once 
in\o the name of Je.us Christ. The Apoet~- nevei preached ~ ~ermon i_n 
•b,ich they did not exhibit Jesl>!' C:htist crucified for our sine, buried and ri4en 
as the eaae11tial and prominent objects of discourse. Those who believed were 
baptized, O\' immersed into thi~ very truth, and put him on as Prince and Sav,-
ioar. . I am yours, &c. JAMES FISHBACK. 

ORDER OF THE CHUR~H AT ROCK SPRING, R,T.1'tHERFORD 90., 'J'. 
Tot~ Editor8 of the Cllriatian Retiiew:- 1 ' . · 

GUTLEKEN:-In the January No. on the 24th page,,isee five interrogatO
riee which I consider of yital importance to the improvement in knowledg~ of 
Christian duties •. II! what State and County do~'I! the chur<ili meet of w_hicb. 
you are a mcmber1 and what is your Post Offic~1 Mou11t View, Davidsen Co., 
is my Poet Office; Rock Spring Church, ln Rutherford County, about 15111iles 
-th of Nashville, is the place of my membership. 'l'his church has 90 wWte 
members and 30 coloured brethren; 43 white males and 47 females. We Q1eet 
the first nod third Lord'• day in each montb. The Baptist brethren ha~ing th~ 
rigbt to bnlf the time. (Bad p1·an.-En.) 

You aak for what purpose .we mcet1 !,answer, t~ expre1111 gratitude for ihe 
many blessings that we have recoiv~.dfroi;o our IJeavenly Father ihrou.gh his 
Son and our Redeemer Christ. To break bread and drink ·wine in c~mmema:
ration of the broken body and shed blood until he , comes. After this we ~ng 
and ea.ch member contributes w)lat he.or she thinks fit. You as~ wh11ther we 
hue Evangelists, Bisheps and Deacons, ~ad wliethcr the church . perform~ its 
duties towards them 1 This is a question I do not feel competent to ~nswer. 
Brother Randolph Hall is our Evangelist; he meets iis punctu•lly once a montli 
and preaches to ue, and we compenan,tc him sparingly;_but proba.bly as much as we 
ought llntil he teaches us our duty and declares the whole duty to the Diseiples 
aatheir Evangelist. We have Bi~hops 2, l!.nd Deaco,ns2, l\oJ,ninally. Of the lat· 
ter I am one, and k~owing my want of. knowledge, I am induced to 11e.,Pond io 

these interrogatories, hoping the brethreµ t,hat "re better informed, wiil take the 
matter under consideration, and teac)l and be lll:U.llht until we. Cl\Jl !ear~ what 
ie right and then do it. Thie is my earnest desire. 

Your last inquiry is, how many additions. tbe last year1 I tllink eighteen. 
How many departed from the .faith 1 . I know_ qf none., but one. Broth~ Holt 
hu joined the Mormone, as I am informed. Though, on this subject, I ,IU!l 
110rry to inform you that out of the ninllty white members, there is much the 
la~ portion do not attend our first day meeting.. . This does not indicate 
they are true dieciple,. I wish -you to receive this from a , brother, and take i~ 
for juat what.it is worth. BEVERLY N~LSON . 

. Will the brethren do likewise'!-T. F., En. 

EARLY TRAINING MOST IMPORTANT. 
"If a ehild is neglected till slxyearaof age," says Bl'Ougham, "no ·n~uent 

&hention ct11 recqver it. If to this age he is in ignorance and dil8ipatiOP, In 
buene1111 and brutality, in that vacuity of mind which habit creates, it is vain 
to try to reclaim it by reading and writinis. You may teach it what you chooe1> 
•~, but if you have not prev_entett the formation of bad liabita, you will 
&each ia vain. W.i&h childtea under the age of six y.eara-achool learning, 
llaonld aot be the cb.ief co~ration,, but the (ormatiOD of moral priJ1eiplc.'' 
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LUTHER '8 CATECHISM. 

To tlat Editor• of the Cllri1titm RerneVJ: · · ..,. 

The following is an extract from Luther•aCalechism; and contains the whot~"': ' 
.,~ 

article on baptiem. It was translated several years ago, by Charle• Art~. 01 _ 

Pitt.burgh. It ehow• how Protestanta have degenerated, since the daye or the: 
great Reformer. - · 

"let. What is Baptism' "' 
"A. Baptiem is not common waterall alone, but it i• a water of God•s h1sti tu

tlon, and combined with the word of God. 
"Q. Which ie that word! 
"A. It is the .testimony of Matlhew, \ut chapter, where our Lord Jesus says: 

Go ye out into the world, and toach aU. nation•, and baptize them into the 
name of the Father, and the Son, and the lloly Spirit. 

"!d. What gift ie bestowed or what adtantage obtained by'baptism1 
"A. By its elrecte our ·eine are forgiven, our eoule are delivered from the pow-

er of death and Satan, and eternal ·happine• is bestowed to all who believe that -, 
God means to do all that he.has said and promised. 

•-Q. Which are these sayings and promiaesof God1 
"A. Our Lord Jesus Christ ellyil, according to Mark~s record in the last chap

ter.-he who believes and is baptized, shall be ·saved; but he who believes not 
shall be condemned. 

"3d . . llow can water do euch great things? 
"A. Sure enongh, it i's not the water that doee lt, but the ~ord of God which 

is with and by the water, and the faith which believeth that 1meh word of God 
in the water is true: for without. \he word of God, the water is simply Water 
and no baptism; but with the word of God it ie become a baptism; that is a most 
kracious water of life and bath ol regeneration by the Holy Spirit, as Paul 
says in the Epistle to Thus, chapter Iii, "0od eaves us through the bath of re
generation, and renewillg of the Holy Spirit, which he poured out on us richly 
through 1esue Christ our Saviour. That being justified by his favour, we ·might 
be made he'ira according to the hope of eternal life. This doctrine is true. 

"4th. "Such water immersion, then, wha\ doea it mean 1 
"A. It meane that the old Adam within us, through daily repentance and 

reform, must be drowned, and die with all ~he sin• and ball atre~tions; and that 
daily there must come out and nae up a new man, to live in righteousness and 
purity before God to all eternity. · · 

••Q. 'Where iathia writing in Scripture! 
.6 A. Paul in the Epi'Stle to the Roma)la, chapter vi, saye: We have been bu

rled together with him by immersion into hie death, that like as Christ waa 
raised up from the dead, by the glory of the Father, even iiO we also shall walk 
in a new life." • · R. 

The foregoing signed "R,'' was sent to me from the State of New York, 
showing what Luther taught on the 11abject of Baptism; suffice it to •1 thot 
nil the learned of all ages, 1ihce the coming of the Me88iab, ha•e taught the 
same thing in substance, but they have not practised what they preached, for 
the laat tw.elve hundred years. It was the revival of the practice that railed 
the hue and cry against the canent "Reformation." In 1823, Div. A. Camp
bell in a debate with W, L. McCalla, openly vindicated the doctrine of "bap· 
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tism for remi1Bion of ·sins," and might hav!' continued to preach it until now 
without oppoiition, had it never been reduced to practice, but in a few years 
afterwan4t it. was red'uced t.o practice by. Bro. Walter Stott aruL others here in 
O~ aince which .time it has been every where epoken againat, as lbough· it 
were ~mething.new and unheard of .before; whereas nery prominent reformer 
from Luihcn down to the preeent day, have taught the same thing. 

In hute, 
J-•toum, Ohio, February 1844. M. WINANS. 

TO OUR RE;ADERS. 

Having no object in view but the real henefit of tile world, and believing the 
Caalft'IAN RBv111w will be well calculate4 1• lead its readers to investigate the 
truth, we ask the friends of .the Christian religion, to exert themselvea to give 
the work a wide circulation. There is no subscriber who has not a friend tha.t 
can Jte induce~ to subscribe for the Review, and if all subacribers would take 
thie matter into consideration, the 'list of reade111 would be very considerable 
in a very short time. Will you, Brethren and Friends, earnestly think. of this 
subject 1 ' 

()::TloLBlnss in christian communitie1, i• the mother of sloth, lukewarmness, 
and moral death. He that gains a rich reward in any punuit, must be puRC· 
tual, diligent, and zealous. 

NEWS FROM THE CHURCHES. 

A• it is our intention to give our readere all the information poasible in re
ference to the progreas of truth, we respectfully invhe brethren, throughout 
the country, to send us monthly reports. Tell us, Brethren, where you labor, 
J1Nr .ucceBB, and your. reverees. 

Bro. D. G. L1aoN, of Moulton Ala., who was immel'iled in June, 1843, has 
z~lonely advocated the cause of his Master, at all convenient seasons, ever 
einco, and writes, that "on a visit to 'rriapa, Ala .. se\ten most int~lligent per:, 
- became obedient to the faith.'' Proepects are also good for many other 
additions. 

On a viait of the writer, to Clarksville, in the month of December, '43, four 
weteimmersed, all of whom, I believe, had been or were members of the Meth
oclilt church. One moth.er in l!irael, was added from the Baptist. I also visit
ed Gallatin, Castalian Springe, Hartsville, Rome and Lebanon, at all of which, 
many intelligent persona were disposed to hear the truth. Dr. John Mc:Call 
wuobedient at Rome. We need bumble, intelligent and faithful teachers, 
to "puth forward the conquests of the Redeemer's kingdom." How many 
young men will enlist as heralds of the cro• in 18441 T. F. 

()0-Bao. C. CuaLEE, of Cannon County, Tenn., writes, "I haye had the 
pod company of Bro. J,. N. MuaPRREB eome too weeks. We visited the 
brethren at Philadelphia, Warren County; immersed seven, and one was added 
fiom the Baptiat. I am going to ride thiB year as an Evangelist, in Bedford, 
Fraoldinaod Warren counties. 

- ~ -- ·-·- ·· - ~· 
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PROPOSALS 
roa FllBLISBING JN TRE CITY OF . .N.lSRVILLE, .... XONTBLY rBBIODIC.U., ~ITUD Ta& 

CHRISTIAN REVIEW. 
A work devoted to Primitive Christianity, affording facilitie1 for inveetiga

tion, and reports of the general progre11s of truth, i11 believed to be much need
ed in the South-Weet. Individual enterprise hae already done fnucii·to re
moYe erroneous view11 and unfolinded prejudices, but the plan proposed in the 
CaatSTU.N REVIEW contemplates a larger spbero of action, lnd more extended 
means of advancing the caU11e of the Bible. 

In pursuance of this object, at a meetinit of the di11ciples of Christ, from V&

rious parts of Tenne911ee, at Rock Springs, Rutherford county, Tenne88ee .. 
September 18th, 1843, it was unanlmoaely reeolved, a journal, advocating the 
intereste of the Chutch of Christ, should be 111l"lbliehed in Nuh.Yille, commen
cing January, 1844. 

W. H. WHARTON, J. C. A1rnERSON, and T. FANNING, were requested to pro
cure the aid·of competent brethren in eeveral of the State11, as Corresponding 
and R.eportiag Editors; to make the neceuary arrangemente for pnblishmg•n1ch 
a paper at they might tbink the times demand; to ~ct &11 a Reviewing and Re
vising Committee, and take general euperinteodaoce of the work. J.No. M. 
BA1uus, of Middle Tennessee, W. D. CARNES, of East Tenneuee, and JNo. 
R. HowAaD, of We11t TenneBSee, were requested to represent their reapective 
divisions of the State in the Editorial. department. The CHRISTIAN REvmw 
will bedevoted to the cause of the Bible, embracing first principles, organiza
tion of Churches, order of worship, perfecti.oo of Christian character, the union 
of saint11, the study of prophecy, reliJious education, and every other topic 
which will ·contribute tp render chriat1ane more intelligent and spiritual. 

The work will con~ist of 24 pagea, neatly stitched, with a colored envelope 
and title page, and will he iesued monthly,atONE DOLLAR, and no paper will 
be tent to any one until the money i• rueivttl. 

Any one who will.obtain ten subecribera, and remit the money, free of post
age, shall be entitled to one copy for his trouble. Mihisters of the Goepel are 
expected to aet as agents, and the publishers would be pleased for any others 
to do so, who feel sufficient interest m the publication. 

Letters addreesed to "Christian Review, Nashville," poet paid, will receive 
,etrict attention. It i11desired that returns be made ae soon as possible. 

COIUlESrONDING En1roas.-W. D. Camell, KooXYilte, Ten.; Jno. M. Bames. 
Columbia, Teno.; John R. Howard, Paris, Tenn.; W. W. Stevenson, Little 
Rock, Arkansas; M. Winans, Jamestown, Ohio; Jacob Creath, Jr., Palmyra, Mo. 
A,. ·Ga.urAM; Marion, Ala.; lAMES E. MATHEWS, Jackson, Mi88. 

fOBLISRING .uro Sur&Rf.NTENDING Co .. ITTEE.-Wm. H. Wharton, J.C. An
derson and T. Fanni111r, Nashville, Tenn. 

NtUhviUe, Tenn., October, 1843. 

AGENTS FOR THE REVIEW. 
JA'KES C. ANDEJtSON, Travelling Agent. G. W. ELLET, and G. HILL, Colum

bwi, MiBB. G. B. Lo.NG, Hopkinsville, Kr.. T. M. ALLEN, Palmyra, Mo. 8. E. 
JoNES, Tenneaeee. Post Master, Russellville, Ala. Poet Master; Moulton, Ala. 

0::6rAny person wishinl!' tb subscribe for the REVIEW, will be kind enou~h 
to.call upon their nearest Poet Master; he being authorized to remit for thud 
pt1reons. Back numbers always ready to send to new 11ubecribers. 

II 

~We owe Bros. GRAH.llf and MATimws, an apology for not adding their 
name1 to the list of Corresponding Editors lonir since, bnt owing to the neglect 
of one of the Publishers, they were left out. We were told to do so by one of 
our Editors here, but bein~ so pressed with work, we entirely forgot it. .We 
hope the brethren will write often, and be so kind as to accept our apdl.ogy for 
thle neglect. 
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CHURCH ORGANIZATION....;.NO. ~. 
In the previoas Nos. ·of the REVIEW, Iha"e attempted to cv.Uattentlon to the· 

111llject of church organization; ht yet, I am Mt usured· the lnethren desire
tbia matter dieC'0.81Jed. I hale been satiafied for years, accuateand full instrllc·· 
lion Oii this t111bje~t is of absohite imjiortonce to the prosperity of tho churches. 
Ne nation baa e\'er exf&tetl !011g without good government and strict organiza· 
lion. Rome wMonce powerful, ht her citizens · gavo themselves to luxury· 
ud idle-, and loet the fornund.authorlry of govermnent; the consequence 
WU amrihilation to the prowl mistl'eee af .the broad earth. Wbifo the discipline 
of Gre- wu strict, abs wae .the light and admirati~m of the world, but when 
the reins of government were slacked, she .fell; and haA livel:I only ln fainhnem.t· 
aryliAce. When Napoleon el¢>arked for RU..ia, bis army was numberless 
ud his 10ldiere stout and brave, but any .one who will e.umins the history of: 
that event, will soon learn, his. fall and miserable fate were the result' of par
tial organization and want of goo.d govetnmen.t, more than the oppositi?n of the 
enemy. Communities and nations fa!I to atoms more frequently, from their 
own magnitude and waiit of discipline, than all other causes. . Tlie Jews were· 
once God's host; and the terror ot ali nations,-they forgot govemrirent~lost 
their organization, and the consequence Is, they are now a "llisa'' and "proverh" 
to the ends of the earth. · · ' · · 

The meanest causes are upheld, arid strengthened by rigid laws ~nd sub
millioa in the BUbjects. See the prosperity of the present Roman hierarchy-· 
bow ha:s this scarlet mistress of ·abomination lived fifteen hllndred years1 The 
llory is IOOD told. Government and subiilission have accomplished all. Look, 
my brethren, at the prosperity ot what you denominate corrupt religious estnb
liebments around you. How do they live and flourish in this enlightened age, . 
while better causes are siill obscurei ·They have Jaws, and live· and die in · 
tlaeir defence. It is preposterous in the extreme to think of a good govenitnent 
nmining itself, while the subjects are ignorant of its principles and neglect. 
ita cdinanee1. While the JeWll knew their i1111tit11tioi111 ud taught their chil
dren Ila precepts; the world could not withstllnd them, but when these car
dinl mattenl were neglected, they were · all feeble as the ill-fated Sampson 
8n t:A bi8 locb. · 

We have ellJIOOll&d the betrt cause In tbeunlveree, and by patting on the whole 
amor, \be ends of the earth will soon be electrified; but if we fail in our duty, 
God will evidently 'fiek ue with fearful judgments, and and we may yet be· 
- the reproadi of Jlationa. 

With thete relecti.one, I will ,prace11d ·another step with .the subject under 
dieeu9ion. I do nOl wi1h to go too fut, and I humbly tru•t the breathren will 
lle9lir tb-l•ee in tb~ir reeearches till .we are fully tlquipp!ld for the battles of 
1k God of Jacob. 

Vot.. L-No. 3. 
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I!! the present esaay, I wish to present barely two points for the next month's 
reflectiqn. 

1st,· The priin;tive' cJrnrches' were fully orgaruzed with goveminelit, officers 
anti obedient sulijects. That theAposiolic tea.cbing; which we now have in the 
Ne'l'f Telltament, co1111tituted a complete government, I have abundantly llhown 
in preTious Nos. That effir:er, were necee11ary for perfect organization D\&Y be 
learned from the Acta of Apostlee and letters of Paul and Peter. 

When the Saviour ·aBCended on high, he not only led, captivity captive, but 
bestowed· gifts on men. He gave apostlea, prophets, ev.angeliata, pastors &n4 
teachers, "for the perfecting of the l!llints, for the work of the.ministry, for the 
edifying of the body of Chriat,'' Thie was to enable the saints "to be no 
more chiHlren, toeeed to and fro, and carried about witlt eve17 wind of doctrine 
by the sleight of men, and cunning cr11ftinees, whereby they lie in wait to de>o 
ceive.'; But by "speaking the truth in love," the,y were "to grow up into him 
in all things, who is tho head, even 'Ghrist: .from whom the whole body, fitly 
joined together and c;ompaated by that whiCh every.joint supplieth; according 
to the effectu.al workiag, in the ID«\asu.re. of every part, maketh incree.ee of dw 
eody.unto .. the edifying itself in love.'' 

If the Saviour of man employed such mean& to acoompliah web reeulte, who 
would presumptupnaly oontend such· agencies were · not nece-cy for the same 
joyous state of aft'airs in the nineteenth oentui;y ! 

2dly. Was ·the primiiive or~nization int.ended as & model to churches 
through all timc1 An objector may say, "theSll office11 were dfrinely gif~ep, 
nnd of course the organrzation wns miraculous, nnd inasmuch as we see no mi
racles now. such organizati<;m is not practico.ble." True, men could not preach 
at first without being "sent" and specially and miuculously inRpircd; but not 
so now. The institutipns ?f heaven were then locked up in the secret ch&m
bers of God-no' sG \n this.age. The miraculous displays were only intended 
to giv~ a.nd attest the ijimplest inlltruetions, and fhese instructions had tlie sove
reign effect to perfect the body of Christ. 'We have the same, without pers0n
al inspiration, and yet they are as miraculous and nre fraught with as much au-_ 
th~tity, ns they were ~n the Apos~o0lic age. These tongues, signs nnd wan
ders were ortly in part-or were pnrcels of one great whole we now have. 
Hence t~e conclusion, that we are qiore w:onderfl!lly favored with revelatipns, 
than the individual Apoa.tles. '· 

In the incipientstates qf society, g11vemment and orpnizatien ~lllIQence ~y 
means diffel:ent from those which perpetuai.e them. For the.eake <tf distinJition 
a.nd the greater perspicuity, I will for the pre&ei;it eiyle theJirst ofticere, th~ 
work and the orgnnizations all e:rtra91'din~; but having shown th!! pu~s 
as well as necessity of theae measnres, I ask the candid reailer, if he is to . ~p
pose there was any meaning oz permanent benefit in these thingl, if they, w~~ 
not intended to llxhihit a model for all fut.ure orpnizatioue 1 

Before dismissing this subject, I will state it a.a & fact heren.fter to be proved.. 
that a church of God wa11 never formed," and cannot be 11.t this day~ without 
either extraordinary or ordinary offiCers, and divine organisation • . 

Brethren, think of these matters, and think seriously and fast. 
T. F.' 
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To 4M Etlit.n of tM Chi'iaticn Beview: 
GDTI.EIDl! :-No. 1, vol. 1, of you~ periodical was· laid tipoh my table 'b~ a 

friead. On the last page I perceived a digniied, fair and unequivocal iuanif es> 
to of the course propoeed to be adopted by.you as uconduetors of the Chrie
tian Keview." I was. str1mk with the coincidence of yout opinion· and ·my 
own riewsof ·Jll'opriety in' the premiees. When Thad the honor of editing a 
religiOOa journal, my m<ttto was ·~both Biile8,..-fair play." · Yep have been p!e88" 
ed to eay, p. !!4, "We reek and m1'ite·investig&tion on every topic connected 
with tnati'a salvation; and therefore, we say to Jews, Catholics, Protestanta and 
all the world, our pages will ttl'/JJl!.ye be open for (air ~iscussion; provided, bow· 
eirer, that all articles be written in a respectful manner; are short, and bear the 
author'11real name: We flf'efor fair .ailing." And so am I. ' Permit me, .there
fore, to eolicit most respeetfully to lie permitted to anawer for myself touching 
certain tilings whereof I have Ileen accueed by a cettlli.ft writer (one of your 
corps editorial, I opine~) over the initials "T. F." who has performed the "irk·· 
_,, task of writing a "Review o.f ·a •Treatise on Christian Bapti11m; collated 
from dive111 'authors, with · original notes and criticisms, being a re'View of 
Canpbelliem, by T• W; Haynes'" · The "prefac~" to "'J'. F .'s" review embra
eee threei.eme. The.fi~.st item amounts to abiiolutely nothing wllrthy of notice. 
The ttetmd Item de'felopes m·ost palpal>ly the gtos11 ignorance of the writer in 
reference to the views of the Baptist denomination. He ' ash "ls' it poseible 
my Baptirt friends ·. ·teach th.at Baptism ·is an ordinance for cbrlstlans to pet· 
form!" To which it may be replied, that thlil tirinciple distinguishes them em.: 
phaticaDy from Juws, Catholics, Protestants, and the ..Vorld as Ii ''Peculiar peo
ple." He qnotee from Mr. Howen on Communion, P· 117, as teachiµgt hat"Chris
tian Baptil!DI it the only authorized mode of entrance into the Visible church." 
0 This was enough;" says T. F., · "l looked no further."· Herein T. F. erred. 
Bad he "looked further" he. might have 8and himself the misfortune of· mis
andemandiag and coneequently of misrepresenting Mt. Howen and the whole 
Baptist denomination. Mr. Howen, in eommon with all Baptistwriters of any. con. 
tpicuity in every age of the church, ftom Lilke to the nineteenth century, main• 
taiD that cllriltliim only ore to be bqptized a.nd christians rmly <rre ¥11 be received in· 
,.ae .UiMe clturd. T. F. eeelhs to adopt the Roman Catholic doctrine- that "in 
tie ehrcA 'tillole," ia a phraee e9uivalent ui ·"In Chti8t''-"chriitian." The 
plain infereace from whiclt doctrine would 'be tilat other papal dogma, .that out , 
of ik c.\t&re.\ vi.sibk ihere tan be no "'1"4t.ioli. T. T. · Is c:hal!enged to name the 
page oC aay atandard Baptist aathor of emineooe in which the doctrine is 
taught thatanyone not "in CAritt" ill entitled to baptism. The anthor of the 
Treatiae reviewed by T. F. limit11 baptism to chrletinmi· only by the phrase 
uduistian Baptism," and .feels hinlself fortunate in having beens<> understood 
by at least Olle reader. B'ut "I saw the ell:pre~eion RetJiew of Oampbelliam," 
ay. T. F., ''and the thought oce\ined tO me that this is a time M' elttreme in· 
dulgence.,. Indeed~ ie it a tlMe Jc great indulgence in the United States of 
Ameriea in the nineteenth century. In the yenni 1843-4 in Tenn091ee, there 
is no Pope, Inquisition, Council, Sanhedrim, Emperor, King, Queen, Potentate. 
Go•ernor er Magistrate, or censor of the prese, who may Mnstitutionally, or• 
lawf•lly, under the terror• of nn "tmtodefe," forbid any man, even "a Baptist 
preacher," from writing and publishing "a REnEw of Romanisrn, Protcstant
mn or C.mpbellism." This fl! certainly a time of most extreme Indulgence o.nll 

.. 
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if this article ahall l>e denied ad~i•ion into the •-Christian Review,'! I eha11 b• 
reluctantly compelled to the .eoncluaion that if T. F • .badliYed in anothereon
tuy and in another land, and had JI088eeeed bis preteat spirit and identity, t.hat 
such ua Clme of extreme indulgence" by his conseat had never dawned upoa 
the world. Wpy ehould this expre111ion be so offeneive 1 :U was mC1St -ured• 
Jy not intended by the author ef the .. Treatiu, &a." to be underttood in any 
ankind sense. ~exandcr Campbell, himeelf lliiall be our apologist. In his 
Cn1STUM Svsnx," p. ~he -.ye: "So many item• of the Apostles' doctine 
:mdeo many notions or Calvin combi.Ded produce tke compound called Calvin
ism." In this quotation eubetitute the words Campbell for C11lcin and CtlfnP· 
l1ellinn for Calcinjna, and how apropoe'! He continues: ••So many iteme of 
Luther's opinione compounded with the Apoatlee• tffching make Lutheriem." 
Here read Campbell instead of Luther and Campbelliem instead of LutheriRn, 
and can it be opprobrious1 But further: "~nd 80 rnany portions of Wesley'• 
>!peculatiohe compounded with certain portions of the New Testament, make 
the compound called .Methodism." Thank you, Mr. Campbell, a thodean4 
thanks w you for thia definition. Instead of Weeley read Campbell, anti 
fr1r MethOO.iam 81lbstitu1'!1 Campbellism, and your position is unequivocally 
defined. And in an article prepared by Mr. Campbell,himaetf, fOJt the ••Eilcy
olepedia of Religioua Knowle4ge,'1 he begins "Diaciplea of Christ, -etimet 
caUefl Ca1rtpbHlit(1." Can yen find •uch an lJDineplred au81titute for B.u>TJST 1 
But iu reference to twmu I desire to write a chapter fOJt yoar periodical at eome 
future p&riod. The tlird. item is either not candid or intentiosally nnfair. 
You chaqe me with quoting from Mr. Campbell's work a without.any acltnawl
odg:ment. On page 51 <If my Treat~ I say Jn ao lllany worda .. the trentiae 
on the .. C°"mant• arnl Seal1" prefixed to the preaent volume i• ctpit(l from the 
Appendix to the Debate ol Me88rs. Campbell O'lld Walker.'' T. F. either n.. 
viewed a work which ho had not read. or this fact probably escaped hie notice. 
He will dOubtlea correct thia ·error.· He .. ye of Mt\ C.~e treatise on the CQve•· 
nants, .. the etyle waa manly, apiriiad, elal!llicnl, clotr and seriptmal.'' ••What 
learned Baptist.. said I, has done thi&1 I ceuld think of none who wrote on this 
wi.Sc." He eould aot have been very .Camiliar with Mr. C. '• writings cenainly. 
But it was a Baptist .. The Debr.te between Mr. Walk.er and Mr. Catnpbell.oc
curl'tld in I~. at which period Mr. ·eunpbell w1141 a Bapti11t. T. F. 111ya i\ 
wu Seriptural. _ So BaptilltlJ regard ~t. If the 'treatise of, the Covenants in &he 
Appendix to Ute Debate with Mr. Walker.~ Ed .. lB~ •. be 80ripwal, then 
the later writings of 'Mr. Campbell are NOT Sc•1PTuJt.a.L, ano this e-y in the 
main, SCTiptural, wos introduced entbe e.nd nninutilated by me as contafDing a 
refutation of Cttmpbellism ar Mr. C.'a OpHiiOM, notion.it, 01' 8Peoalation8 which 
he has eempounded with IJic Goapel in thoae very itemein which he has renounc• 
ed the doctrine of tho Baptists as exhibited. by him in those 23 pages of my 
pamphlet aa copied from him. It is competent to-quote from any author, and be· 
sides his copy-right of 20 years had e:1piredand the laws of my·country gave 
the rigid to quote Mr, C., .or eiven to. have re•publi11hed the wb<H .. of that DHatt' 
and Appendix. Mr. Howell we. only recomme!ldiag a Bapliat ~ork when the. 
recommended obeeifully Mr. Campball1s g,eneral views oa the covenants aud 
eeale. enwtainetl by him when .. ·Baptist, b11t.hehasabandoned buu~ver'c:lared· 
to all8Wer. T. 'F. deYoted his review chidy to tbe tirt.le page, preface and 
oopy-righ&. Gf my work, aa though a Btrpai1t ~ as such forfe.iUl ,hie tights u 
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amaa in. th.is Republic by becoming ·& Bapt.ist. The last pt1rac1'Jlh.of T, F.'s 
rmew i• employ!lll in aa uniuocessful at~mp~ to. reconcne two. cont1'dieiorr 
pillpQlitiODI which hiive been aJlirmed by A. Ca1J1pbell-11- wor~ of l!UPer~,., 
titofor which Mr. -Campbell will sc11.1:cely indoree:. Mr. C. wl!ile a &pti~, 
ia.hiaDebate with Mr. W4lker,2d. Ed. p, 210, eays,.r"tliecommil!!liqn to bap
tile believers er diadpfu, prohibits the bapti.Eu,n of otheta." But a.t a . la.ter pe
riod afl8l beco!Qiug tb.e fou11der .of • new denomim1,tion he aseertse "Chr\atian 
Sy11em," p.·188, .that "immeteion was easential to. ditiei.pieship," and else~he~e. 
"illmeuion ia the d*lpling aqt. '' He that can re.oon11ile .those propQSitions elm 
cooloudligb.tan4,dadmea&-truth and errpr, And 'Yet T. F. 11ttemptll it by 
elleging that dieciples were called disoiple• both before. and after iheir, baptism. 
Doee ~is make 1he diseipli11g , act or e&J!8ntial to disc~pleehip1 T. F. says 
"~' the Greek verb lllMld ht the commission and translated by the. wofd 
teltA means to fl~cipk ·ore~ d~lp/f1. Min4, this ·is bef Ol'e baptism, and 
lridio111 t/U6 discipleship". (before . baptism) "Baptism is worse ~ban vseles,s. 
11 ii llid Je11ns made and baptiied mMe disciples than J9hn. The idea is very 
dear th&t Christ. diecipled before he baptised." I uk tlien did He disciple by 
blptiml-1 or waa baptillQI essentlaJ to diseipleehip1 Or ratbiir was not diaciple
lliipi111ential to baptism 1 .But T. F. finds in )olul. viii. 301 3l, "1111 he sp"1te 
may believei on.Jtim.'' .(•1Now,"-eays T. F. ••tlte:tare the taught, believer.s, dis. 
eiplea in tDOl'tL") I uk are they wseiplea ia jact'l in trutlil in deed? Ia be. 
lieYiag aot·u aet1 a deed'! 1 The qu-0tation from John -continues •:continue ye 
in my word. aball ye be my discipl~ iadeed," . Indeed here. ii an 11dverb1 ao4 
dil'ere ia aignificatiol\ from the . .phrase "in deed" ~otpoundcd of a preposi
U.. qd llOIHI. A d~iple .in WOJ'.d ota{y iun 1,Jypocrite, Did Christ mp.ke hyp• 
ocri&ee and ~tiio ·them to . ma~e real ckristia.11111 . Did .Johnl Is this the 
-aiJtr of tho commi!llion make <lisciples ,m tcer4 only-.make hypocrites and 
by baptizing them, make them di1eipk1 in deerl1 Miserable subterfuge. T . F . 
.., compelled~ •ffinu the fir11t proposition of M~. C. hie $~rf.ptu.ral ~rl Bap· 
tUt proposition. A. disciple before baptism i1 a <lisciple. aftt!r baptism an~ 
eqully entid~ to ·the 11ppella~ion before, tll. a»d a,fter that act. . Bµt my ob
ject ii aot discaaaion but !limply a eonection of the errore of T. F. w.bo says in 
-.:luion ••a more lengthy review of .the pal\lphlet. under cODBideration_ would 
lleirUome to T. F." Doubtless for .one reaeon w.orth a ~ .• hwsand, lts :argu· 
llllBll&I are un1111Bwe1able. Rapectfull7, you, ob•t. aerva.at, 

Nvlisilk.Jan. 24th, 1844. T. W, RAYNES. 

hlu.us.-From the pompou aad bitter spiri~ D1&nifest11d in. the a\love arti
ele, I bad thought on first re!ldlng it, I should nm publish or notlce it; but on 
--die aecond aober thought," I could see no great impropriety in letting Mr. 
Bsyaes be heard in hie own etyle. Howenr, I must B1111ure my Baptist friends, 
6at I d<> not prenme. MT. IL. is a fair t:epresentative. of their seniimenta; and to 

lbe ,..lie, I wilh to etate, that with Mr. H. l ae~ no oontrove11y. I noticed the 
pempliiltt. under cOlllideration eolely· in c~oence of the e"'1or1e111ent, and 
'°NeomlDeudation'' of tho.Rev. R. B. C. Howell. Taking it then for gr._ntj)d that 
Mr. Bowell adorsee both the pamphlet and defence, my eoutro:versy i.8 with 
iiateaching, and'llOt with Mr. Haynes ae a 1mm, or Baptist preaieher. BeforP 
ieplyinc to the .defence( I wiali. to etllte,. that for many of the Baptiste, I entertain 
die kiudeet feeliags, believing Uiat in the g~t Seuth-wesc, U.ey uem~cb near· 
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er the Gospel than any other sect. Indeed, I know maay of the Bapti8ta. ia 
Weat Tennessee, .Minissippi and Alabama, who preach and practice, m the 
main, the Gospci; but I am sorry to say, tbi1 is not the case in tho Middle pen of 
the State. And I am not sure .but the disoiple9 hHe contnouted to keep the 
Baptises in this section in tlie back ground.· Matt men ard ple.sed to ltatl in re• 
formations, and not unfrequently when they bannot'lead, they become open op. 
poeen. I can eall to mind score• ofthieclaes. Where theBaptletehave been free 
to learn anci .improve, they come very nearly teaching the whole tnub; b•t I am 
sorry-heartily sorry, this hae not been the CAiie ill Middle TenaeNee. ne 
loading Bllptists, amongst whom Mr. Hl)well stends foremOBt in Tennesaee, haYe 
so long and so strenuously opposed the saints under the odious 11tigma of Camp. 
hellism, till the:.great majority of the members are bitterly oppGBed to lit. Thia 
is much to be regretted; but I trust it will not always be so. If the naore in
telligent &ptists would cultivate more reciprocity &f feeling, and beeome bet.
ter acquamted ·with us, l\oubtless a great rerormation might be effect~ ia this 
count!\}'. But whether they oppOfe er forbear, my determination is noc to treat 
them as enemies. Aste the defence of the e1111ay my remarb e&all be brief. 

I. The defender of the pamphlet says in referea0e to the author ef the '-re
view," .. ,be first ioom amowots abeolutely· &o 'nothing worthy .of aocice.'' .. Tae 
lltlCond devefopes palpably, the;gnoraue of the writer in referenee to the Bap. 
·t1sta." These quotations are given a1 epeeimens of Mr. li.'s coorteey, and atyle 
of d~bating. On· the same eubject, he charges "misrepreaent~tion" upon me; 
for asking if \he Daptis• baptize chrlsiiallf. He says that" Mr. Howell in com. 
mon with all Baptist writers of any conspicuity, from Luke to the nineteentla 
century, maintain thnt, chrirtiaftl only are to be baptized, and drl1tiana ~ 
are to be rect.itled into the vilible ehurck.'' Again be says, "T. F. ia challenged 

name the page . of any standard Baptist author; in which the doctrine ia 
taught, thnt any one not in Chrid is entitled to baptism." 

It is really laughable to hear Mr. H. speak of a"'Baptist .chureh from Luke 
to the nineteenth century." The Baptist chureh is as gPBat a suangerto Lµke, 
tile Bible, and to his!ery f.ot 'fifteen hundred years_ aa the Mormon or Quaker 
~hurches. The author and bis friends are mistnken, if they suppose, the com
munity can be gulled into the bdief of the antiquity of the :i;aptlst sect with-. 
out the shadow of proof: But to the question. le -it tha eenriment of Mr. 
Howell "that chrietianil only aril to be baptized 1" Ifeo be contradicte himself., 
and joins Mr. Haynes in contradicting the highest Baptiac authority.
I quote Mr. Howell again on Communion. He says, p. 117, "Baptism is the 
only authorized mode ·of e'n~ran9e into the 'risible church•'~ Docs Mr. Howell 
explain this away, as Mr .. Haynes intimateR. What ia the "11isible ehur~ 1'' 
Is it not the body of Chiiet 1 Those out -0f Christ are in the · W<>rl4-&il!Jl~n, 
and as Baptiem ie the only mode ef entrance, in the language 0()f Mr; Howell, 
of course all others are in the wodd. But .Mr. Howell 'has written a llook of 300 
pages to prove Piiedobaptiace, e.re n()( au:thorized to iake the Lord'il Supper, and 
his sole argument is, they have not been immersed. It i• too childis!tJor our 
Baptist brethren tocalUhe Piedobaptiate christial18-Gocl'a people, and yet say• 
th1ly will not commu,pe with them. Oh, for mere eonsistency aad sincerity! !-I 
am gravely challenged to.show one good Baptiat authority ahat teaehes "any 
but christiana," or au.ch as are "in Chri!lt,'' ·are entitled "tG. baptism.'' I will 
try. R. Pmgilt,, a 1tandaid Bap\iet author, on pa. 81, of hi.a "Scripture 
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Guiie to BaptiscD'.' says, "BaptUitn ia designed to form• S.'liu.e.i:if llllp&l'!Nion' be
tween the world and too church.'.' l\fin«l ll•ptism i~ the "line,'' on one sidep0 
worldlinga or ainnera, aeeording.1'1f el\gill.y.,-and on.the 0th.er chrietians. AgaiJ\ 
iD the "cirindar bf the Northamptonshire(England) Baptist Association," pub
lilhedin the "Baptist Jd~m1lal" as "an e~poeition of the distiqguishing senti
meau of the Baptists in the U'1i'8d Statell,'l p_!lge 2, the circ~ says, "BIJIJ· 
lim u • 1almna and practi~l yrof~ssirfn of ,th4 c/lriatipn reli~."-Oii page 7, 
ll8ld. "[p (Baptimn) <k1jgn ia-tP di:atl' ,q. line of tlisti~ctipa _between tke kingdoin 
wf ClcriU, an4the_,lcing~ of ,Sa~;" _Bu\,Mr. Ho~ll.!Uld Mr •. Ua.yl\es teach 
•'dlriaiius only aie ooti.tled. to l>ap~sm.'~ _ Then christinns _can ~e bi the king· 
clom of Satan. He says same page, "it ie the boundary of visible christiani_ty.'• 
Bet my friends in N uhvjlle h~vE;.SO :iilitu'p opt\c1:18,!! to discover ~hristi.ans before 
lliey euter visible clµietianity. 

la tlte "cireul~ letter of the Hµdeo11 . River Association o( 1824,''. puWished 
117 authority, on ,page 4th it i,s said Baptiiln;i is called "tl!ot grand li~_e of dis
~ betw~en tM kingdom of darknu1, 11ad that kingdom iohich i11not ,of tkj11 
wrld." The authors of this lett~rsay cqi.the '8th ~gc, ·~we l"~rn P;edobaptists 
i. .-if• tmtl be ~!Jed and JDO•J ·~1' t.4eir ai'-t& (in a jigur1) cplli"!'g upon the 
- of tJi.a Lord.'' Thie is !tonest,.. a.n\i._l must say )DJ. Bap~~- ~Jethrf:'.n in 
Nuin'ille are greatly jn the rear of the$ll ~tall(iar4 Baptist a'l'thora. . . . 

My ftiends certainl;y eannot ac.cuse ,me a~ain with. "ignorance" and.",mie
Jepneentation" of Baptie~ ., ~ntime_nts • . My brethre11 have never. naed stronger 
luguage ihan these ven~able and .leaT~ed B\\ptists, 11.nd I .entreat Mee~. 
BOll'ell and Haynes, not to attempt to. co~ect , o)lr supposed ~rrors, till they pµt 
dlele Baptistuigllt. And when they have performed this task, they ca~ be the 
beuer prepared to correct the wxitings of the late John Taylor qf Kentucky, 
who aid in his hilltory of the te.n c:hurches "God has C?Jlllected salvation with 
Baptiaa.'' and tha.t "Sa.11l's sins were not removed till he . was baptized.'' They 
may liien be the_ better prepared to correct Eld. Poindexter.of Va..._.a.11d .E)der 
Meridetll of~-, Clirolina, whose liµiguage in ref~rence toJaith, ~pen,tance !lDd 

llapti1111 "in order'' to IJe!)Ome chri~tians. is f.8 pointe!l as ,u.ny A, yampbqll or 
•y Olbor diacipJe oC. -~hn11t ever used.-E;nough. 1'pe a~~hor seems to th_ink if 
I do not publishhia 8lrict\l?es, h wou).d show if J: had "lived in11I1oth11r co~ntry~ 
qtlaaother land"-a.nd,had'possessed \he pow&, the "'e:rtreme .indvlgence" uf 
writing au 8Xpo86 of ••C..mpbelli111n" wo11ld no~ have b_flA!n grante~ a, Baptist 
preacher. No man on earth could ~ y what he would do umler different circum
ll&ncea; bat I do not really think I could be induc.ed to hurt a hair on .the hea<I 
of 1117 of my Baptiat fJ;ienda. But were I disp<Jl!ed to retaliate, I w~uld advert· 
&elke conduct of BOme of his bretlmm, in a "hue 11nd ~ry" against me, last 
April. I forgive.- but. I can_µot forget these things. Again, he 1111ys I 8ID "nn
Gllldid" or "unfair,'' b\lC&us~ I stated he had pu~liebed 23 _pages from • .\. 
(Aqp~ without 11, mark of quotation. Thie is true to the Iette:r, as any one 
-- by exanilning the pu.mphlet. True., M.r. H. so.ya just ,befo1e closing the 
Gplllp, the tr~atiae je fr!>m A. Campbell; but this ha11 µotbing to .do witb. quo· 
1a&ion mu:ks, and to my own knowledge~ the 2~ pages hav~ been read, and the 
impl'l9icmIQ&de, tlia1 t\ley were the production of T. W. Haynes. 

Aa die reader will see, the writer of thra defence sa?a much that ill uncharita· 
Me about "Campbellite,e,'' which i~ entir,ely gratuitous, and t~erefo~e, I wnsid
n furlberreply ,unnece-ry. Onc11 more. I wisil to state if any of my.worthy 
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Baptist friends wish to discusa the dift'ereneea between the111.1elves ·and the die
ciples, the columns of the "Chrietian Review» are open, but for the public 
·good, I would greatly prefer another cbamJ"on in the arena to Mr. T. W .. H. 

TOLBERT FANNING. 

BAPTIST UNION. 
Bro. W. H. Muae, a Baptietminister of Huntsvtlle, Ala., and Editor of the 

"Baptist Evangelist," in the January number of his work aye, ••I hope oor 
brethren of the 'CuISTUN Rnn:w• may find it their duty and pleasare to '8.d• 
vocate a u'liion of all christians who are williug to taie the New Testament 
alone as their confell8ion of faith." 

It is to me a strange 11enti!ll1!nt for a Baptist minister to ask my btethren 10 do, 
what has been the chief busine88 of their live& Union' on the Bible! Why, 
Bro. Muse~ we have never thought of any thing elee. We liave ne\'errefuaed 
union on the word 'of God,--we cannot-dare not; Our motto is, a full, hear: 
ty and perfect union with all christiana on the acriptures of tratb. Bro. MU88 
suggests, that before the year 1860, all Baptiste, (by which I prewme he in
cludes the Discipkis, as they practise immenrion,) wm be united. Thia is an
cerely to be desired, if all parries Wilt give up their party dialinetiens, and in 
tact and truth' be satisfied with the teaching, deaignatioM and .worehip of the 
New Testament. Again, Bro. M. hints that the older loaders, who·have been 
instrumental in producing the divieiona, may ' endeavor to perpetuate them. 
This is fouching the right cord. Preachers, like other rnen, frequently have 
much pride to gnUfy. The venerable .Garner McConnieo. aa &minen't BaptiS& 
minister of thia State, etated just before his death, ••There·i•' a pride of youth, 
and a pride of old age.'' His explanation W88, yourig men strive·for dietinc
tion,'' bm said he, ••when you shall have gtown old in ·a cause, and see1oung 
men rising up round you, and hear them attack your teaching, and atti!mpt to 
correct errors which they 1uppo11e·you have been propagating through life, then 
you will feel the pride of old ·age.~' · The tnoral of thia is, that m.en 1tl'9ngthen 
in prejudice the longer they live in th.em, and when once confirmed in a theory 
it ie next to impo111ibiltty to correct it. It 1nay be titken a. a sweeping postu
late, that the profe!ISion Cir a party l'eligion, or the advoce,tion of a partY' cau~ 
is neither a real blefllling in time or eternity. Try it who wm, the leee a mm. 
has to do with setts and sectarian prejudices, the· happier att\l more 1111eful will 
he be. · 

Although it is desirable to llleeunion amongst all the ai~cere and ·piouaof 1111 
liects, but when we see party teaders generally, endea.vouring to kiildle strife, 
produce ilnd perpetuate prejudices, the pro1pect i's t10t11ewha' gloomy. There 
are noble exceptions, however, and I am aeeured, the most intelligent, learned 
and energetic-.Baptiirt ministers in the South· West are mote than willing. to981! 
all chrietinns 11,nlted On the one foundation. Well, brethren, the disciples &Te 

ready, and if ·you will lhow us wherein we lack improvemen.t, we will attempt 8' 
reform, but pray do not tllll us to come to the Bible, till you go to it yourselves. 
When you shall have coine to the teaching, ptofeilsion and practieca of the 
New Testament, inform us, if we shall ilo.t have advanced far enough, we wilt 
continue our journey till we meet you. 

As this is ·a subject of deep interest, it is my purpose to discuSB. it fully. Wili 
' our Baptist litethreu interch&.nge vfo~s widt U8~ ' ":('. P. ' ' 



THE FAITH WIIICH'CHRIS'I' APPROVED . . 

When Jesus entered Capernaum, a centurio,n : applied t~· Jiim' :to heal his ·s~r
vanl. Jesue oft'ered to accompany him.home in per&Qn: . This the officer mo<l
flll1 declined, ~ying "speak the word only and my servant shall be qeil.led.'; 
-YaL viii. 8. The reason of this confidence in the woid of Christ-the offi
cer illuetrated by a reference to his own authority over' his · ~ldiers and sub~ 
jecll. Wha~ver in my limited authority I command, is dorie1 therefore wh.at. 
llle'fer you wish to eftect within your extensive authority; can be accolnplish· 
ell by your word only, without your perso~l presence.-Tu this, .Je~us replied:• 
"Terily, I have not fo1111d so great faith, no. not in ~srael." ·. 

The faith then whiah Jesus approves, is confidence in the power of J:iis word. 
His penonal presence is no more necessary now, tlian it was then ~o effec't any 
plJp098 in his boundless dominion. All authority in heaven arid in earth be: 
longs to him. ·Whether ~t is to cure the centurion's se1"Vant, to, raise Lazarus 
&am the grave, pr to save a soul from sin, hi~ word is adeq'!!lte. He that 
doiabta it falls below the great faith which Jesus . commends. "The gosp.el is 
the power of God unto ealvation to every one th.at believes." A. G. 

THE CRUCIFIXION. 

la whatever point of view we place before the mind's eye for conternplatio1i 
dli8 greatest of all the events iii the annals of tim~; whether we regard it in 
~ 'llfit!i the•causes that occasioned, or t'he consequences that followed 
it;wlledMr we trace it upward w 'its source in the love of'. ' God, or downward :is 
ittermioatee in the inrmonality and happiness of mq.n-it stands forth broadly 
ud permannly, the muter-element, the very essence ofthe Gospel. All tht; 
odier marvelleus aeoompeniments of this grand central•fact-the wondrouA 
birth, the mighty miracles, the v&rioµs prophecies, the divine goodness, even 
Ille PiU1phant resurrection of Jeeue the Messiah-are but as proofs and evi· 
deaca of aopematural wisdom 11nd power, operating upon us only in the pro~ 
aetift of faith. But the death of God's acknowledged Son to · expiate th~ 
pill ol a peri1hing world, is the nl1Rohlen 'Wonder of cteation, ihe miracle of 
lliacle9! Tltwe we behold Omnipotent Love working out a new creation~ 
INimgiDg fOrdi again order out of chaos, light out of darkness, 'purity out of cor
nptioa, lite oat of dea:th. This is the peculiar glory that distinguishes the ·re'f~ 
ela&i8uof ~·mercy io man, and·places it at an immeasurable d!Stance from 
all lhe schemes and plans which have ever been devised by the wisdom nr 
daeloUy of bnman beings. 

Brnrever pleuiag the inviting theme may 1re..:..to trace the varied and m~ 
- ~oencesofthe eacrifioe of the divin~ Saviour, as they stand relar
.. to time uad to eternity-yet. we would confine our thoughts f• the present 
to tbe eceae of Jiie aufi'erings. Bnt who can describe the horrors of that scene. 
wieathe hoarofhie utmost enremity had come1 With trembling awe, let ue 
4kw lligb to lhat middle cross, and behold him, stripped, an<i nailed and lifted 
mp apcm ii. Read the sup81'8Crlption over his head-"Jeeus of Nazareth, the 
liarot theJe-" The women who followed him from Gallilee, and wept s0 
.._lyu, .oppressed with his heavy cl'Cl88, he marohea before'the unsympathi· 
Ug-d up the gentl&aoolivity; 11&w· 'll'ithdrawn, and stand afar oft": in their ..._,_the lron-4'eatored· soldtera·of the Roman Legion, '1rith the inatrn• 
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menta of cruelty and death fo their hands. Hear them mooking and deriding 
the meek and innocent sutl'erer; behold them mingling the gall and wormwood 
to insult him in his last hour~ And now hie agony hae reached its height• hie 
hea~t feele the bitterneM of death; wtill, patience sits enthroned upon his thorn
crowned brow, and the prayer of mercy is Jieard breathing from his parched 
lips,-" Father, forgive them; the_y know not what they do." Surrounded by 
bis insulting foes, betrayed, derided, deserted by hie earthly friends, he turns 
one last appealing look to Heaven. when-oh! Jut of all, and worst of all his 
woes-hie God forukee him! 

All nature to its very centre feels the shock: the veil of the Temple is rent 
,asunder, and the astonished earth tre111blc1 as he cries-"E/oi, Eloi, lama••
baethani?'' Chaotic midnight spreads acroea the wide arch of the uure heav
ens its broad and 1hadowy cur\ains, ~nd covers with disastrous darknees all_ the 
land. The accumulated weight of grief, and sorrow, and shame <lis11<>lves his 
soul, and be, who had not where in Heaven to look for succor, nor where 011 

earth to lay his head, bowed that head, and died. \V .' 

CONTR~~DICTIONS BY DR. J. FlSHBACK AND J. F. PRICE. 
The reader will recollect, that a letter was published in the February No. of 

the CaRJSTU.N REVIEW, in reference to Mr. "Rum~r," wbo hu reported ia Ten-
. nessee, that Dr. Fishback had stated in the presence of eeoral geatlemea in 

Lexington, that he "was convinced by the argument• of Mr. Riee, ia the la'6 
debate with A. Campbell, that infant epri1kltng wu 8criptaral Baptism, and 
thnt infants ehould be members of the cburoh." The Doctor enye in & letter 
to J. S. Fall, "l never .md, nor do llhink, lluU •l'rinltling i• avalidB11ptiam. I 
heard nothing in tlu dtkte thot I lhouglu, in MV degree, 1uprierted Infant 'Ba,
tism, or Sprinkling." 

Mr. Jacob F. Price, of Ky., in a letter to Dr. John Kelly of Nashville, pab
liehed in the S. W. C. Advocate, in reference to the tame matter, sayu "Dr. 
Fiahback told me, that tlu• dieciuaion upon (he modtef BllJlliam 111a1 llO able and 
avatained by .Mr. Rice with ao mvcl 11rpinenl, that all, or both •idea ought to rii· 

cognitie each t1the1~1 fH¥>ti1m aa ealid, and ,at:/a other'• claurchmemhertliip a• he 
and good." Mr. Price continues." The Doewr Hid more, thlll if he_, a ]/t*ng 

man and about to start .a cA.rth, /;e wo1dd receive members mho. totre baJ!tlztd -lly 
•prinkling or pouring, from other clw.rclau, ar Vlllidlg bapti:ied, .Uhouglt '/te tro"1d 
oa.ly bapti•t hiniulf by immereion." 

we·have thus given the evidence of both parties, and we rogret that' party 
papers are not generally disposed to publish both 1idea of any queation, ·when 
a disciple of Christ is one of the parties. Thi• ie one of the .;gns of~ ti-. 
~ow the qu¥tion is, who is to b.e believed 1 If Dr. Fishback stated what is 
affirmed, he is.not.to be believed on any subject. We have little to do with 
the controversy, and care not to have aay COtltroversy about it, and' we doubt 
11ot the public will learn ·befere a great while who has told the tnuh, and who 
has spoken fnleely. One suggestion, however, will not be ami88. Dr. Filh
back is reputed to be a man .of· at leut common sense, and has not 
heretofore been the subject of reproach. 11 it powble a man of sound 
111ind will say, sprinkling .and pouring •re 1eriptural baptism, as well ae im111er-
1i.o1._ and yet he will ~racti~e none but i1n1eaion 1 Tll.ie --old be affir111itlg 



.Ed11eatwn. 

there are two sotiptutal ways of,perfo~ming· an. or.di°'-· .. itber of, which 
wllllld be perform; aadforaueb a .man to.say-he beliaveaaDdloYea,\heBible, i~ 
ouuageoua. Can a lle119ible, honeat m&ll beli~e lllWh abeutditiee'!; "A• your 
lititk iii. so be it uato yon.'.':, Waa:fiirm nothing. There ·i1n:to neceanty for It· 

T. F. · 

. . JID,,UCA.TION. 
The eubject of training- the young, for .this'. world 111 wellas the · ne::i:t, i .. a 

theme of inotea8ing interest in every eeetion of the country. Tile instruction 
of ~·outh is becoming a ecienee wbiah, in point of im"portance-, has' rio rival. 
In the February No. of _the RJ>Vni:w, I glanced at some of the evils connectelf 
"·ith the prcsentsyelem of edu_cation,for which I promised', a.t a,11oth~r time; to 
offer cerretti\'es. · 

Ill. To make education"gmerol, it must be self-suppo;tin~; or in ~th er words, 
a system must be e•tabl\shed to enable young men. to become educat<:>d withqu·t 
a large amount oC money. I-low_ iihall this b~ aoc~irlpfi11h~d? Tb01e is bu.tone 
remedy. GovemmcntswHl do but iitt.le, and our popul~tiqn is so fast on the 
increime, that government \VO\lld fail of, moan~ to educate t~e p11or.' It must 
be rememoored, at the ')utseh that· gold is not t_he only effective cap~tal to jn1· 
pro'l'e the mental or physical condition Of man. Labor ie the best capital of n 
nation and the sur.eet means oi great achievements in 'individuals. It may be 
dcm1>mtrutcd wi1h the clo~mes& of 'a SUI\ bii&m, that manual labor is indispen
able to a healthy stato of both soul and body; and that it may become cffect\1-
al in the acquisition of the greatest Literary' attainments.: To be brief, before 
~dtication can ho general;-universal, the comi_nunity must be convinced thnt 
it ia better for the young to gain instruction by their own industry, thnn by th!' 
dollars of· parents. The first qttestion to be determined is, can youths, in any 
netem, procure tbe means of educating themselves by their owncxertior.s1 If 
the theory be correct, that six or eight h?urs ~nly ln t'he 24. can b.e profitably 
~mployed at bool).s, at \east six hours may be devoted to labor; and nssuredly a 
young man woul4 pay hoarding, tuition, nnd clo~he himself, by his own in<h1•· 
try. The.greattlst difficulty is to make labor honorable. On this subject the 
taste of society is much corrupted. This co~rupt ta1te should' be corrected. 
But the manner of at:con:ipliabirig i't ill the irecret. · With Christian people, it 
would 1eein this obstruction could be easily removed. The fir'st ntgulltt!nt to b" 
adduced for its reincivnl is the fact that _the Creator of nil things made man to 
"till the ground," and declared he should "eat broad by the sweat of his face." 
Both in tho Patriarchal and Jewish ages, the 'most distinguished nnd b!!!;;t mc·n, 
1:ultivated the earth, or minded their flocks for support. Abraham, Lot nn<l 
Duid were ahepherd•; Noah ·wu a "huebandmnn," and Jacob was a hl'rdtiman; 
llld in the ftM days-er· the Clariati1m religion, the f~lllnder1 and eupptinen of 
thi9 11111!1ilbe1'ylltem weie.men addicted to indWltrious ha.bits; The Sa'l'iour of 
the world wat a carpenter; tbe· Apostle· to the Gcmtiles was a tent•m-aker; and 
itwu•mexim Of illspiradoo, that1'hcy Wh,o '\YOttld net Work sbo&ld not Nit, 

ff- ltu this·syetem-been cftanged!~ At this day, speculation, nnd all-kinda 
e-f epeeulation, are s11pplied f01 honest Industry. ' We must return to-primitive 
purity bef'ote man ean·hoil<lr-his Maker. 

!d. Laber ie eeeential to· physical,- intellectual and moral hen Ith. Th is r;reat 
tnnh must bt' written in1ellibly upon the hearts of the young. Wheon the phy· 
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aieal man aloaeil dew~, a near atli,ance to the .brute ia ~de; when the in
tellect alone i1I regarded, a ·feeblo coxcomb ·ii formed; and if the moral powers 

1 alone are educated, •the individual is •• unenergetic and uaeleae being. Bat 
let the body, intelleot, and moral. powers all.laa.ve proper attentioa at the •me 
time, and the man i1 a blessing to himaelf and the world. The means of ac
complishing· these ends naturally eugge1t themaelves. 

3d. Labor, to become sufficiently intereiiMg to be purned with plee.eu.re, 
lllll'lt be considered an- important part of 1he edtlOlltion of youth . . Connect 
Chemistry, Geology, Nauual and.Moral !'hilo.ophy, Botany, &c. with Jaber, · 
and it.will, in iact, be the moat important part of inatructloo. 

4th. To guard the manners and morals of youths, the country i1 the locatioo 
for in!Jtitutions o( learning. I pretend not, at present, to describe the sources 
of corruption in most of our city schools and eollegee, for these things are open 
to .the eyes of all the world. My object is to show tho necel!sity of separat\pg 
youths from corrupt inflm:aces. A good man h.ae said "evil communications 
corrupt good manners, '1 and eo sure ns Solomon said, ati man could ••not take fire 
into the bosom without burning him,'; if youths are surrounded by corrupt as· 
eociatiops, the large majority will catch the infectii:m. The two surest safe
guards of the morale of youth are, Ii.rat, a separation, 118 far as possible, from 
contaminating in,lluences; 11nd eec·ondly, the constant company and daily advice 
of preceptors. If pnrente would kindly council their chH.dren. and impreSB 
upon their young minds the melancholy e;vils o( crime, and pince before them 
constantly the incentives to virtue, the next generation would be much purer 
than the present. Bnt ne children, with the present organization of society,. are 
generally under the necessity of leaving the protection or parents for the advice 
of preceptors, itie importan·t that teachers should devote their time a.nd atten.tum 
to the interests of the s.tude~te. On the usual plan of sending young men io 
ci,tiee to be educated, where they are under the direetion of teachers only du
ring a few hours in the day. for the J>Urpose of reciting lessons, every door is 
open to acquire vicious habiu. Thie evil cnn be corrected in no other way than 
by preventing corr,upt O!!SOCiations&S far as possible.' an'} letting Students be aJI 
the time under the direction of instructors. 

. 5th. Topreve~te1:trj\vagance in dren1 ~tude~ aho1,1ld not only be ~eparated 
from .the yain and fascinating show8 of citiea~ but should be t111,1ght that plain
ness and neatness arc uneq ~lied ¥jrt11~s. The .whole error might be removed. 
if no youth would be suffered to p11rchas,e anr thing of a ehowy or .extrava
gant c•racter, till he car'!e i.te vahte byJiis own iod11Stry. .'.l'his would put a 
stop to many of the evils of the la.nd. . ,, . 

6'11\. The laet item of impr<>veinent whiell l ara- disposed at p.rese.nt t9 eug
~·t is, t\le abeolute impo!'tanee u£ em~ alUAe time '9f ,the 1°'ng. lt js a 
fact no one will deny, that wi"1 moet young per..ma.. w.hile ~11y,aro.eotprofita· 
bly engaged, they are employed in ;90me .amµaement9 or ·vieio11-s pra.otic11, which 
1111 aninjll.l'ious tendency. .An objeotor may>1ey, boys and youq.)lde.n.requiJc 
·time fur play and reoreation. Trv.e, all human IMinp eb<11114·~&l78 recree.&ion, 
but let our recredioes be free from vicious inliv.4genc88. L11t 01,j.l' 11ooka. our 
garden and, farm exercises, and our devotilln to · mechanic&l '8.d..oth~ ~rov•· 
lllents, he our delight, 11nd we ehall .aot f6il io improfe· ~elve1 · ~d ~~e 
M<>\lnd ue~ . ..,, ,. T . F. 



BAPTIST :POLICY .JN ·ALABAMA. 
BaSTllUlf Eo1TOas:.-.We'have tw0Baptieq1apetll'in ibis Su.te. ·The •Aiaba· 

malleptUit" of this pl&.;i.:e and the .•• Bap&ist Evang•dial" o( HunW.'l'ill.e, It seems 
t.hat tbe editor of the la tier periodical is becoming a little heterodox, and our 
Soathem editor· is castigating him for it. · I~ tlie last number 'Of t.he Alabama 
Baptist, Mr. Muse of Huntsville ia declared to be a ~'Cji.illpbeilite" and unwor· 
thy of tho fellowship of alloJd ~·Regular Bibi~ :Baptisllj." I have never seen the 
Bap&Uit Evugeliat and.cannot pronounce upon he m~i&e, but judge it worthy 
of attention, from the faet that our Southern &pti1t organ .has 111>unded the 

tocsin. . ' . . ' . ' 
The charact&1: of the .hellEllly may be gue1S~d at from the following items gi~-

en in the 1trictures of oar orthodox pa.per: · 
.. ITEx 3. I have taught, that faith is a sendm.ent originated in the.mind by 

the force of testimony, e,nd that thia seutiment partakes of the ~tJlre of the 
testimony, whether it be human or divine, true or fal11i11." 

14lnlli 6, I have taught, that the Holy SJ>irit operates iipon tho minds 'of 
aen, alone through the ·words of uuth." · · · · · · 

"lnx 7. I haYe taught, that tho notio~ of an abstract spiritual operati~n is 
the sole inlet to all the fanaticism and eupenltition that now afiliots humanity." 

t'pon this last Item it ie remarked, .. Here is a flat denial of what has a!waye 
been a most prominent item of Baptist belief. The notion of an abstract apir. 
itoal operation is held t1>, by the Baptists, ae an important point, and that its 
rejection lead• ta a rejection of Chr~tioruty "8elf, · · Take away thie end you 
take any the only hope which the Baptists havo that another sinner will ever 
be converted to God." · . · · · ' · · 

"ITs• 8. I have taught, .that the doctrine of th& total depravity of ltuman 
nature, is a libel upon the noblest works of God.•• 

For these and similar sentiments, our Southern Alabama &ptists denounce 
Mr. lloae and say they only mea.n to strip off the eheepekhi. a~ show the 
wolf. But contronrsy on the merits of the · poiote involved. is poaitively de
clined. To ehow tba~ he is "not a Baptist" is the avowed· ob.ject; buf the ques. · 
lion whether he is right or wrong ia not to be diso~cd. 'l'hHi will give you 
11111e idea of Bapue& polioy in So.th Alabama. A. G. 

FAVORITISM AND PROBATION. 
:lb:ssas. EDITOJIS :-You have C-OU1menced your Editdriat enreer; and before 

rou 110 too far, I "!ish to hint, that not!1ing is like o. ~ ST.AJlT, That is atari. 
"'I ngltt. Your object may be, populantr and profit.; or It may be, fortbe 2'rutk•r 
•ke alone. If for the first, you may miss it; for only a fow make b)' periodi
tals; and if to give Religious Truth to the world, you may likewise fail, if 
!OU have it not to give! I know such a suppt18ition is not couneous: But 
the times require all that frankneea consistent with due re1pect :'and so ma· 
ay are now teaching Error for Truth, you must· own, I ha Ye a good apology 
at band • 
. Do you menn to go on the system of Faoaritism: or thnt of trial and proba

fift1 For no man of good sense, who has thought on .the subject, ever doubt
ed, bu1 that ono of diem was the ·true Gospel System, and tho other false, in 
tolo; as well as nil those numerous systems, formed . by blending toge1ber, 
parts of those antipodal systems; for they &re as opposite, as the two banks of 
a rinr : one muet be true, and the other- falle; granting Christianity is true. 
&ad Creeds, er Systems. forme4 of 7rutA and Error. are eno-U8. He11ce 
l wiah you to ponder welt which you will euetain. On your ~hoice, depeJMls 

• 



your only chance for teaching the Trutba and nolhill!f but the truths of tho 
GGllpel: for ' iC you adop~ any mongrel 1yatem, formed out ·of both, iL ie im
possible. 

Thero are diflicultie1 on both sides. Tbll world doee not like either. Hence 
the numerou. aects;-eecb .attempting to make a palatable Creed out of the 
more pleaaing parta of both. Tboee that g9 for the ayetem of favoritie~ have 
to bold, that God saves and takes to HenTen no man for his aood works; but 
only for his love to them, ()n account of Christ's koly life and upiator9 death. 
Most sects seem to go this far: but many of the1n with very inconsistent draw· 
backs! As that tho belief of the1111 truth1111111et make ue holy, or still we can• 
uo~ enter Hoovea ! Or, as tbe Pai/i•u, that this righteousno•and blood of Christ 
must be applied by the Church, or it is of no avail! Wbilo others, which in· 
eludes you perhnp• (if not some oftbo leading Brethren,) think that Christ's 
expiatory sacrifice is ihe proeuring cauee of our pardon; but that, being thus 
once set free from death, liy the virtue of Cbriat's blood, we must thenceforth 
"work. out ourown ealvntion, with fear and trembling," or be lost! Pretty good 
pntch-wbrk !-but very inconsistent. For then none can obtain Heav<'D, byt by 
his good works. His salvation depends on his working it out; and not on the lo,·e 
of God, irrespective or hie works. 

B11t the UniTeraliane •f• that ae God'• love tom, for what Christ has done 
and suffered, and not what we have done or may do, is the cause of a1,1y man's 
s.'\lv&tion, they can see no good reason why all should not be saved. Good 
works eaves no man-but aU sre eaved through the blood of Christ; and that 
hos merit .. enough to .ave thouMnde of word1. Why then should not a God of 
itnpartial love save all the human famlly1 And echo ao,ewera wby1 Theee 
m!ln bold the dootrine or system of Favoritism, without mixture; and ore ot 
least within one o( being right! If the system of Probation is not true, thcv 
nre right. Whereu thoae who take a little from both systems, and boast of ·ta• 
king a middle ground, haveaopouibiliwof being found in the truth. Tha.t ie 
the whole truth. . . . 

The Calvinists hold this system of favoritism, as far a11 they go; for they eav 
man is not saved fbr good works done of foreRecn; but only by the electing love 
of God; and why tliey do not bold with univer111l 1alvation ie hard to soy. Ev· 
ery one of tbelit, as it respect• himself. iaa Univeualiat; for be believes he will 
he saved, not for. any gQQd he ha• done; and that all the sins he Ima committed 
or may commit cannot prevent it,' Hence, if all the world were Calt>inirta, the 
\Vhole world would be llftireranlistr! But perhaps they are not·willing nil should 
be eq11ally favored wi\h tbfl,mllelves; or think that· the oourta above could not 
oontain the number that should in that ca1e be aaved ! 

In neither of the above forms, do I suppose you can aclvocste the system of 
Favoritism. If not, you m\lst go to the old system of Ptdch work; or come out 
boldly for the eystom of Probation! And wlt&t iuhat1 Why, it is do ttelland 
lunJe well: Obe11under11n.v dispenaatio.n, and have the annexed reward-Di8obey, 
and me1>t the threatened punishment. As I said before, this opposite eystem 
has its difficulties; na·body likes it, nor is there a sect on earth that holds it. in 
its purity. They must.have some way of getting round the CroH (of) Christ, viz: 
perfect olJeknce-a plain proof that the •ystem is attended with many weightv 
not valid, objections. I will mention one. It implies, that when God commands 
man to do either a phyaical or mental act, God will not do thnt act for him, or 
compel him, or help him to do it! . And that when God acts, either on mind .or 
molter, he cannot be either tU•i•ted or re.iaUd! Should these . consequencc11, 
or any others which you or your renders may suppose attends the eysiem of Pro~ 
lintion, nppal yot,1, let them be stated in the Christian Review, and I will try 
to remove them. For I believe that God never has plnced man in any other 
state than that of trial and probation, fro111 the time be formed him of dust, down 
to the present day, So sa.ys the Bible, as a. whole, and any texts that seom to 
militate !Liainst it, can be explain.ed so ns to agree therewith. H. H. 

ED!TOl\JAL.-The writer of the foregoing is informed, that the conductol'I of 
the C11R1~TIAN R~r1Ew teach the ®ly eystem of Christianity taught in the Bi
ble, and.theobjeet ia to bE'nefit the world. When -we err, weahall thank t111y 

one to correct ue. 
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CUU~CH GOVERNMENT-;-~Q, l. 
To cM Editor• of tha CkriltianRetiietD: 

BalTllllEN :-In glancing casually pver the so called Christian world, at the 
pre-t age, and beliolding the eluhing sentiment.s and.etri(e of those usually 
styled the ministers of the Cross, in reference to the legality and validitl both 
of their churches as the true churches of God, as aleo ot the authority o . their 
officer• to officiate in their respective statiOns, the ·reflecting trlind is Jed to •the 
conehuioo, that there mu11t be something necee•rily defective at the basis Qf 
most of the present organizationain Christe11dom. While his holiness of tlte Va.. 
tican, with all hisalmostnumborlessdepend.cnte, contend most stenuously the for 
exclusive authority of the pretended o.pbstolic successors, to convey official {lo\v
er by the impoeition of their hands, the bilhops of the E11gllsh hierarchy ju9t 
u 1trenuoualy contend, that the eame power l'tlllides .with , them, although com
pelled to acknowledge the reception of it through the .same corrupt and cor
rupting channel. Various nod diverse are the schemes which hnve been devised 
by the diJFerent protestant sects, which, while they npp&rently, at least, render 
diem independent of the Roman church, seeure to their respective. clergy the 
right of ordination. Ba~ in :view of such confusion upon tbe •subject befdre us, 
let thl' following fa.eta be observed by all, t.ha.t from the pages of hi~tory no tes
timony can be adduced proving that there has beeh n regular line of church of
fieen ordained by the' imposition of bands, 'eircept through the Roman church. 
Therefore.. if it be necti9114UY to the. e.dste111ce of the true church of Caris! tha.t 
the has 1uch officers, no church can claim that title, exes.pt she be depen.dent 
upon, or ba.s taken refuge in the bosom o(, the •mother of harlots.' , . · 

Tbeee 'tbings'prei:nieeil, I proceed to die consideration of the subject' in the 
viaw in which the Scriptures present it. S~ fa.pas I am aware, it is the univer· 
..Uy received eentiruent with the brethren., that the church of God or.kingdom 
of heaven, in fulfilment of tho Jewish' prophesies, was estp,b!i~hcd uron the first 
day of Penticost, subsequent to the IU!cension of our Lord. This know is a 
dil)lnted point In the religious community; but as I am now ·writing for the 
apecial benefit of DI[ brethren, ·. I shall take this position for granted, at leatt 
until pot to the proo • . . 

Notwithstanding I have assumed this attit1,1de, it must be apparent, tbat we 
hue many of the principles of the government and order of the kingdom prc
eented to ue ill the Savior'& teaching to his apostles prepa-ratory to ·their officio.I 
•tio119 in that kingdom; yet many of thoee p~inciples were not fully exemplifi
ed and carried out, until after the resurrection of the Savior, at which time all 
aathonty in eucb matters was committed, by the great Lawgiver, into their 
hands. •Go teach (diecipte) . all nations,' ,&c., •teaching them to observe all 
things, whataoever 1 have commanded you,' , Inasmuch then, as the apostles 
uubue authorized, as a mattor of conrae, all testimony,.' either by precept or 
example, in reference to ·the manner in which tile priMiplea laid down by the 
illlpiration of: the Spirit, are to be -carried out in the governm011t of the church, 
man be drawn from the 1ubsequen.t aetll "'nd writings of; those apostles. With 
th8e _,oes of teetimony at hand; I am prepared to enter 11pon the subject;..-. 
and I therefore submit the following proposi•ion: · 

I. It ie not neceflllary to the existence of the church of Christ that she have 
a line or ofticert in regular succeflllion from the apoatles down to the preient 
tim&-for the, following reasona: 

Beeauo, npon the premises here laid down, no church can claim to be the 
claareh of Christ, but Papal Romo and her dependents. · 

On tho principles upon which the Roman heirarchy hues its pretentions to 
lpOll&Olicity, it matters not as to the moral and Christian qualities of-her vota
riee, eo Jong •a liocal deecent of officers is present with her, she justly clain1s 
\be exclusive right to be called the church of Christ. Hem1e.1he, and the church 
.C Engiand, when charged upon ivith this errer, openly avow, that the immor
al character of their bishops, detraete not in the least from the validity of their 
ordination& That such 11 prinoipJe is unfounded in the Soriptores, as well as in 
reuon. muat be apparent to any individual · who will peruee with any• degree of 
aueotioa the apoatolical w.rnings. How often does 'the apostle John wor11 the 
-en cburchee of A1ia, in referenc.e to their moral coaduct, .loirt their eandle
llieke be takee. out of I.heir placee. 'And · when i8 ·tho· At11en of .the ·l~, 
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if moral character h89 no part fo preeemng tho right te the title church of God. 
There is none; and therefore I di1e&rd the d9ct.rine u Ce.Jee. · 

Gallatin, Tenn. M. C. TIER.S. 

REMARKS ON BRO. M. C. TIERS' LETTER ON "CHURCH GOVERN· 
' ' ' 

M.ENT." 
We are more than gati6ed that our aeal0..1 brethren are dispoeed to inveaQ.. 

gate the subject of chuPcb go•emment. Indeed, it i1 acan:ely poasible a fuU, 
free, and thorough discuesion of this all•abeorbing eubject can fail doing good~ 
Ai present, we are not disposed to put Bro. T .'s position to the test, for we want 
tbe whole · gto\ltld occupied, but in order ' that Bro. T . and othera may think 
cbely and not venture too far, we will reepec'tfully euggeet a few interrogaio. 
ries. Bto. T .•s position, and if we are not mistaken it is the podition of mos"t 
of the brotherhood, is, "That it ia not neceB11nry to the existence of the church 
of' Christ, that 11be have a line of officers in regnlar aucceaion from the Apoetlee 
to the present time." The reaeon assigned ii ••on the premiaes, no chun:b 
can cla'im to be the church of Christ, but Papal Rome, and her dependents." 

J. ''ls not thi11 saying th.at Papal Rome can prove the8UOCeS11ion,'' a°'1 is thi9 
truel Where i1 tb.e authority for the Roman Church, er her •"clependente" 
back tothe Apostles! 

2. Were ch urcb officer!', and regular orguisation neceaiary to the exi1tence 
. of the church of Christ primitively1 

3. Was there ever a church of Cllrist planted on earth without otloere, !Such 
as Gospel preachel'8 at least 1 

4. Has the 'king4om of Christ ever been destroyed, or ,have the ugaf.611 qf 
hell prevailed against it," and if eo, hae not the :word of the Savior failed 1 

5. If there bas been a true church of Christ, from the Apostles, can the Bible 
be true 1 and, if. there has been, wae it not organized and ruled by · ollicers; and 
if so, has there not been a regular euceeBOioa of cliurchee -.nd.c>fficere from 
the Apostles to1this day' Be careful, brethren. T . F. · 

IMMORTALITY. 
To tle Edit'1l't of tle GAmO.tt Rmew: 

GENTLEMBN:-Looking at the letter to Timothy, I found the expresion 
ubfought light and immortality to light through the ·goepel.'' llovt could this 
be, when immortality was a common idea:among \he GreekeandRomaD111 Im .. 
mortality being common among them, the Apostle could not say with tr11th that 

·Christ had brought it to light. The word llJJhtltorm, should h~ Mell reader· 
ed incorruptibility. This wns. a &bought unlmo.wn to mankind before the reBUJ1o 
rection of·Jesue. Immortality ieu cfll!tinet front incorruptibility, as mortality· 
is from cbrroptibility. Paul says tbill mortal 1ehall put on immortality; thnt 
corruptible shall put on incorruption. 'fhe twe Greek words ophtliarris amt 
otkanlllia are entirely distinct; ao are their significations. In the letter to the 
Romane the same word occur& ii. 8 v. rendered immorte.lity. It is apht'lu1rnc 
incorruptibility. The incorruptibility of the body waa an idea to be derived 
from revelation alone. The same remark I might appfy to tb.e immortality . of 
thesoul. For, had it.not be11n written that God breathed into ma the hr~t4 of 
life, and did we not find otner scriptures to the fllme point, man weuld have beea 
.left in as much darkness on the one subject u the other. T,he immortality of 
the .tlOul is not a matter known by the senses of man independent of revelatiop. 
Th.e old· plail0110pbere doubtless.stole it fJ!OOI the Bible. Tbe correct 1rail1lat1on 
of theee words takes.from the•materialist some portion of hi• trust. I ·sometimes 
hoar .. per10n1 quote from the Ronume and arg11e that· immorta.lity ie something 
to be.1ougbt fer, itisJMJtpilleeeeed by man.in any sense ~aeever. No•hing ie 
more clear ,than U.ill, .lie. 1~ c~be kllled. Tqe bodf is .W.jeio&: te cieatlt; 
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hence Paul to Corinthians, this mortal ••phthartontouto"(1oma supplied,) muetput 
on atMma8ian immortality, "phthartoo tout(>" BOmll, again suppliedl must put on 
llJI~ incorruptibittty. · It is the incorruptibility and immortality of the I 
body of which the apostle treat~. 

As I lu!.ve said thus tnqch I ~ill go a little fartqer and noiice some other por
tious that nppenr to give sl!pport to \he materialist, obsetving first that the two 
Greek words Pneuma anil Psuchee are used oftentimes inte~chnngably, the one 
for the other. · But w!Jen a distinction is made, Pneuma represent11 the spirit of 
man which lives after the death of the. body, and Psuchee tii.~ ~oul or seat of the 
passions common to man and brute~. Th'e word of God divides the soul froni 
~e !!Piri.t, says Pnul. In t'his we have l!:P ex amp ti:. ?'f the t WO words pro.peify 
dlBttngoished. The woril of God separates the sptr1t of man from the' mllu~ 
once of the animal pnasions. The word Paml&ee signifying, the passions or sen· 
aes. forms the adjective Pauc4iko1, sensual or animal. Thi$ 'we firid used by the 
Apostle Jude, 19 verse, render.ed sensual, or subject to the passions. It is used 
by Paul, Cor. 15, rendered natural., better transh1{ed animal or sensual. There 
is, eays Paul, a •·soma Psuchikon," a natural or sensual b'ody, and a "soma pneu
IRlltio.ton," a apiritual body. That is, there is a body in which dwell the pa.s
lliona or se1111os, which is the preilent eorrupiible body, posse!l8ed of &uch senses 
or p1168ions u aro needful for the present state, and there will be a bo<ly Pneu
tnali.bm, spiritual, in which the spirit will dwell, and .which will be free from 
all the present passions or sensee. Paul jn another pince says, "the belly for 
meats and meate for the belly, but God will ,destroy both it and them.•1' The 
iiariour says, .that those whe attain \o the resurrection neither marry nor are giv
en in marri'!-g~, b~t are lilte the angels .of God. }ie~ce there. appears a very 
Dece88ary d1stmet1on between Psuchee· and Pneuma m some ·mstances. Our 
pre98nt bodies possessed of thctse se~a or .passions nece88ary for multiplying 
oar species,· of hunger, thirst; &c., are called natural, animal or selllual bodies. 
Thoee men who are not g-overned .by. tke WQrd of God, are called sensual. men, 
~a11e tbey permit theu passions to cdntrol them. The Pneuma or spirit of 
ftcli men is oppressed and ' burled under ihe weight of the •ell8ils, and C0118e

qaemly remains in a state of alienation from Goii, never •being·rai!ied by the 
power of truth from· the dominion of paeaion. They are dead while they live; 
they have no communion with God in the present state, and conse'Juently must 
saft'er an overtI:irew in the world to come, an everlasting destruct10n from the 
.,._nee of the Lord and the gMry ·Of hi1 power. This last expression is some
limes qnoted tofrove the annihilation of the wicked. Let us try ,this. Qh Is
rael., said one o the prophet.·, thou hast destroyed thyself; that is; thou hast 
annihilated th}'llelf~ Yet Israel exllted and lived in destruction. Now if Israel 
liYed and bad a raal exi1tenoe in.destr11ciion, I mayeaiely deduce this from.that 
b.ct; '4e ioiehtl •hall ezi.t •nd sj&ffei- in e1er/a&ting deatruction. 'I:he spirit 'Of 
man not being subject to corruption in that sense in which corrupt.ion is ap
plied to the bOdy, lives in thlasiate apart fMm God, in a state of death; that is, 
having no union with God it e1annot enjoy God or that which God's saints en. 
_jay. Leaving this world it must rem&in separated from God and all tha.e. OB• 
JOymeDts belonging to his aahus; at the resurrection, being condemned and 
clriTeD away from its creator it suffers a second death-an everlasting deprivation 
of all cenneetlon.or the mean.. of connexion, with God and his people. This 
is that destruction of soul and body of which Jesus and Paul have spoken. As 
lmiel by not attending to God's law, had drawn on himMllf ·a sepatation from 
God w a dmruetion ·from .his presence, eo the sinner by Bot attending to .tho 
ppel brings upon himself. the serrtence of condemnation, and in the world.to 
- an eternal deprivation of, aml destruction from the presence of the Lord 
Md the glory of hi1 power. · 

But the disciple in diis state possessing a body with passions or senses ne
e:e-ry for present purposes, Jo·ses this hody and possesses in the future state 
die body called Pneumatikon, wherein the spirit dw~lls, without any of the 
llellle8 common to thisstate, because marrying and giving in marriage, hunger, 
thrill, &e., Will not be known in that stat'e. Tho sinner on the other hand 
making this world with its delights his chief object, having lost this state with 
Ill its accompaniments, is everlastingly destroyed or deprived of all enjoyment. 
Be•ce the everlasting demruction in Hell of both BOU! and body, because beth 
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&musion of Sina, 1Jy J.:B. Ferguson. 

soul Clnd body are cternnlly deprived of Cl!l enjoyment. Tho wicked never pos
sess tho •01na Pti.eumatikon, becClusc it would be of no avail, their spirits not 

\ having been rendered fit for such a hnhitatio11. It is tho lot of tbe right ous tQ 
obtain the body apiritual, because having purified their souls or spirits i11 thia 
state by obeying tho Truth they aro qualified for such a. habitation as the body 
Pneumatikon. This soma Pneumatikon, spiritual body, is incorruptible. It is 
this incorruptibility of body for which we seek. The spirit taking posl:!CS ion of 
this in the day of the resurrection, lives eternally in it poSllesscd of glory, honor 
and eternal life. The incorruptibility of tbnt body is contrasted with tl1e cor
ruptibility of this. Its immortality i contr11sted with the mortality of this. Its 
eternal life is contrasted with the transitory nnd uncertain life of this. It i1 to 
this incorruptible, immortal, and ctcrnnlly living body, that we look ns the hop< 
which is placed before us. How precious in the si~ht of God are the remains of 
nil hisaamts. In hopoof the Redemption of our oody, I remain 

Yours, H. T, ANDBR., "N. 

REMlSSION OF smS-BY J. B. FERGUSON. 
A parpphtet containinir three diaooul'Se9, by Bro. J.B. Fergu.on, of Ky.., p11.,_ 

lished by Cameron & Fall, I hnve read with much interest, and take the liber
ty of giving llll extrract in the March No. of the Review, on Remission of Sins. 
Will tho reader give tho argumenta of Bro. F. a careflll roading1 

THE EXTRAORDINARY CIRCU!\1STANCES THAT SURROUNDED 
THE MESSIAH WHEN HE GA VE THE COMMISSION. 

We have already been ealled to <.-outemplate the Meaeiah pouring forth his 
soul unto death-we have seen him numbered amQllg the transgreeaor-litrick
en and smitten of God and affiicted-bruised, bulfettcd, mocked and crui;ified 
for tho sins of the world. The mi~hty Counaellor, the father of the Everlast
ing Age-he who wu possessed 1tl 'the beginning o{ tho ways of ilie Lord 
God Almighty-bellre the hilla were or the mountain• were brought forth
who is &om everlasting to everlasting, was croci6ed, and in his crucified body 
is now converaing with a few timid, ter1'i6ed, and grief-worn disciples. For 
he arose from the dead. Ye1, be arose, ·ae be declared he would. For three 
days the enemie1 of the cross had been triumphing, •nd tbe faith oi the disci
ples, pr081ed down with grief wu ready to .tall. Surrounded br tlais little band, 
1mmedintely after he had revealed hi1D86lf to them thus bowed down-peaiou.. 
who had hoped "that he would have redeemed l1rael," he shows to them hie 
hands, his feet, his aide, and by appeala to their eenll68, (the only: means, by lbe 
way, of communicating infurmation,) remova thei~ doubts, and oon.firmt their 
faith in his pel'BOn and miaion. 

Having thua prond to them the unrea11onablen01B t>f their incredulity, ancl 
ehown them a just and full aoeordanco ill theee circumstances 'with tho deela
ratione previously 111ade them, "while ho waa yet.with them" before hi11 deaUi, 
he proceeded to exhibit the perfect conaisti!ncyof these eve•ts with the predic
tions concerning him in Moses, the Prophets, and Psalms. "lie opeDed their 
understanding• that they might understand. the scriptures." He thua convinced 
them that every thing tbat had befallen him, waa necee11&ry to the develope
ment of hie salvation-"That thus it behooved him to suflBr, and ri1e from the 
dead tho third day, •tlial repmtaf\U and re/llU•ion of Ml •laotdd be~ 
in hi• t1amt among all natioo• beginning at Jenualtrn.'" 

But there is still a~othcr circwnstnnce that is inferred in tho preceding, and 
which is given by Matthew in his history of the same occ!lsio.o. In the eonver. 
sa.tion aa recorded by this apostle, he sny1 "All IU#J4ori'* i1 given me in Hee.,. 
en and in Ear.th." What a peculiar expression! Surrounded by all authorit7 
over all the creation of God. All power in Heaven! There is his royal seat
there tho throne of his kin11dom-11d he .reigns before h. is ancients gloriously, 
whilst they cast down their crowns before bim, and worship the Lamb tl;i.ai 
was slain. "Angels, authorities and powers nro made subject to him." 

And all power in earth. His kingdom is not of ~his world-yet the heathen 
a.re his inheritanc;o, e,n4 the ~ttermo.et. pnt of the earth his pp11s~ssioti-"all peo-
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pie, language, tongues, ehall sene hi!ll"-..all power over an flesh is given to 
laim; for ho is the "Judge of the living and the dead." 'How immense! how 
unlimited! It extends OVef Heaven, Earth, .and Hell; an~els, men and devils. 
Be had j1111t achieved o. victory o.ver the terrific horrors or the grave, and re
mond all tbe obstructioD& that lie in the way of happinese-'-Having con,ecrat
cd tho grave the quiet resting place of the'. bodies of his sleeping saints, and 
having prepared it for a fµture bursting ,of its barriers, from which they may 
now' expect a resurrect.ion to immortnl glorie~ and honors in bis evednsting age, 
be cliU.wa all power in Heaven an<l Earth; for he did not claim the power, nor 
the glory, )1011or or qignity connected with it till after his death nnd rcsurreQ
tion from the dead.- Whe11 he thus declares his power, when he.is juat readr 
to give them his last parting benediction-nnd. nsccnd to the throne prep11-rail 
for him-surrounded by these extraordinary circu!llstances he (>l'OCeeded to give 
tberu the commi88ion-"Gayc t,herefore." . · · 

This power he makes the groun<l o.nd rcasQll of his commiS11i9n; Ml if he 
abould say: If I have all power in heaven a11d earth; if all dominion is com
miued to me that nil men should "honor the Son even as they honor the l''a
ther;" if I, who but lately as vour fedeemer, have undergone a bapt~m of 
P&rings, and sunk in deqth on\he cross, am nbo~ to be "crowaed with glory 
and honor at the right hnnd of God,~ and to be vested witll effective might t.o 
eubdue all things to myeelf,-( command you to go forth panoplied with this 
JIO"er, and make my anlvation known to "all nations,'' M1 respected hear.en, 
hero is an important point; and I WOJ!ld have you pnrtic,ularly to .observe it. 
Here is the place where, and time when, we o.rc to !~ok for the laws that are to 
rorern his people, and the persons who · are to execute them for their. benefit. 
Here we 11.re to learn how we obt11.in remission of sins, nnd o.11 tbe concomitant 
•leesing9, fesulting from initiation into the favor of God. This beinlf the case, 
let ue now candidly inquire, by .what meam we may receive the remuiuon of'1in1 
0All be11Uured of tJ.at great ble.ising? 

But tbnt this subject may be still iµore clearly before you-and that when 
we ehall here.find o.nanawer to this important question, we may be assured the 
amwer embrace11 us, let us first call to mind one other fact, viz: That up to tl•i• 
U., in aU the ~entful and extraordi=ry life of the Jleasialt, he had not laid down 
Ue amdiliona upon which you and I could be aavedfrom our sins! Tme, to some 
two or three persona he imparted this grnciou~ blessing. He had said to a para
lytic• "Thy sill!> be forgiven thee-and too. woman that touched the border of 
liis garment thy f~ith hath cured thse-and to a malefactor ~xpiring at . his side, 
"Tltis day shalt thou be with ~e in raradiee."t But these wete individual cases, 
intended 10 show his powerto 'the conviction of his disciples. They wero per
funoed too during his per1onal ministry-and the persona bleseed received the 
Weesings from his own lips, delivered Ill propria periona . . They form exceptiona 
to a general rule, as the tranelation of Enoch arid Elijnh do.est() the universal 
aiafortune of death, only these C!ISCS hnppencd before the rule wo.s lo.id down. 
A.a 1fell then, might we expect to be vanslatcd to heaven, aa were Enoch and 
Elijah, as be ,avcd as wu the thief on the crOSll, the paralytic, or the woma,n 
.,ho &oqched the garment of Messiah. . 

How vain, how worse than vanity, is that reasoning that would make thC'10 
euathe rule by which we are to be clennscd from sin-cues aa we will seo 
tMt occurred b•fore the reign, of Heaven tea~ set up! . 

But we have approached the last act in Messiah's life-in which life we not0 

rrpe8t tllitl empM.i• he ne1>er inatituted a pltm of salvation unless ho did it here. 
Did be here institute it 1 If he did not then was he not the Messiah, for it ho.d 
bmi said of him that he would ••save hispeople/rl(m their 1im;"adistinguish
illg characteristic of his institution was to be "their sins o.nd iniquities I will 
nmember no more."! The question then recurs with double force, Did Josue 
here, before his'.a.econsion into b,envon, establish an institution "for the rcmis
liatl of sins~" We say he did. Here the te:ii;t, "Thus it is written, and thus it 
~ed the Messiah to suffer and to rise from the dead tho third do.y; and that 
~' qttd remi11ion of Bin~ ahould be :preached in Ma name among all nationa 
6tgiuing al Jerull4lem." 

•Hatt. ix. 2 and ft. tLuke xx.ii. 43. U\Jatt. i, U: Heb. viii. 12. 
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How.free! how full! how boundl681! All natiOlll!.the whole creation·! .We 
are.made to exclaim with the poet, 

••How free and boundl- is the rraee 
Of our redeem'ing God, 

Published to Greek and Jew 
And men o! every biood." 

The question is here' answered-nnd the difficulty here solved; and remiROD 
of eins is proclaimed "in then<Uneof Jettu Chrin." 

hr THE NAME OF JESUS CHRIST! A very peculiar expre88ion in our 1 text
and a very prominent one in nil the living Oracles. For •ys one in-a ceTtain 
place ••To Him give all the prophets witnel!ll that through his name whosoev_er 
believeth in Him sh&ll receive the remiasion of- Yins;'' and again,-"there i8 no 
ether name givea under henen whereby you can be 88ved."• 

But the enquiry 11till continues, hWJ do I enter that name? Matthew relating 
the sitme convel'l!ationexplains the whole: "Go teach nil nations, bap~i:i:ing t~ 
into the name," &c. Then it is' by baptism the taught or believer, enters the 
name of Christ. Yes; for says Mark. who also gives 11n account of the same 
transaction, "Go preach the gospel (tho death, burial and resurrection of Mes
siah, I Car. xv. 1-5) to every creature, h6\lhat believeth and is baptized shall be 
s&ved." - -

Tbl!n it is clear that according to the arrangement here made-an arrange
ment too; made for "all nations," under all the extraordinary sanctions of the 
e:ttrnordinary circumstances, that surrounded the Lord when he established the 
order-that m order to "obtain the remiBsion of·sins," we must enter hie name; 
and in order to enter his nsme we must "be baptized into it.•_' Yes, says aO 
Apostle, "we are all the children of God by faith in Christ Jesua; for as man.Y. 
of us na have been baptised into Jesus Chri1t ha-vo put on Christ. • • And if 
we be Christ's (by th11 faith and baptism) then are we Abraham's seed a.nd 
heirs according to the promise."t- And from tho very words of the promiae it 
Is clear that we must be in the promised sec<L; "form thee and JN THY 'sEED, 
shall all the families of the earth be blessed.''* And herein is exhibited tlie 
beauty and fore~ of euch addresses as the following, directed to the baptizl'ld 
into Christ: "All the saints who are in Christ Jesus, who are at Philippi;" "°'to 
the saints and faithful brethren in Christ who are at ColoSBes;" "the church of 
the Thessalonians which is in God our }<'ather, and in the Lord Jesus Christ."~ 
This peculiar relationship in Christ Jesu11, was not a matter of uncertainty <?r 
doubt, but of the most explicit knowledge. Hence that forcible address of 
Paul to the Romans, sixth chapter-"Knor»'ye not that so many__ of you as were 
baptized into Jesus Christ were baptized into his death." Thull were they 
buried and raised with him in baptism-planted in the likeness of his deatti, 
that they migbtalso 'be in the likencseof his resurrection: and though they h~d 
been the servants of sill, (v.18) yet by obedience !rom the bee,rt to the form 9f 
doctrine delivered to th'em they had become free from sin. , • 

But I &m anticipating my subject. For the purpose then of satisfr,ing ):.o'r,. 
on this and other important matters connected with this "last charge,' I shall 
answer the following imponant queries, in the solution of which' we will be 
made to see plainly tlie means ordained 'by heaven for the remiseion of sine. ' 

I. Who were the petsom1 appointed to proclaim snlvation to "all nations?" 
II. At what place were they to commence the proclamation 1 , 

-III. At what time1 · 
IV. How did they di11ehsrge their duty in its proclamation 1 
But a superficial glance will show that if we can, by the unerring aid of in

spiration, ascertain theJlaco where, and the time when the syatem of salvation 
was to be exhibited an the persons authorized to exhibit it, we will be at no 
Joss to find the means whicli bcaven in bis benignity has confl:rrcd for the re
mission of the past sinsof every individual of our _race. To the inquiry then ' 

I. Who were the 11ersimB1 Thie isanswered emphatically in the text-'-" Te 
are witnesles of then thingB." Ye, my apostles, to-whom now I delegate -all 
authority or power in Heaven and in Earth. Again, John xx., 21, ''.As my Fa-

• Acts x. 43, and iv. 1~. +Gal. iii. 2~~9. tGen. n:ii. 18. ' ~Phil. i. l; Col. i. 
l: Thee. i. 1. 



IMf-{•ys Meaaleb on the ame iilustrioue·oocasion)-n••"'• me enn ••end 
1,..; ..... . whoaeaoever sine ye remit, tlfoy are remitted unto them: whose· -ver eine ye retain, they are retained~'' Again, Mark repreaen\s the MeBBiah 
u thuaaddrang these men-"Go · ye into all ·the world •..•• and these signs. 
lball follow them that believe, In my name shall they c'r't out devils; they' 
DD tpMk with new tongues; they ahilll take up aerpeets; and if they drink: 
any deadly thing, it shall not hurt them; they shall lay hands on the sick and· 
dtey lhall recover." .Now take these declarations in connection· with that of 
llanbew, where the Lord is represented as sending them forth· byvlttueof '6aff 
power in Heaven and in ·Eartb,•1·and we not- only see •ho wef'fl die persons that 
"9re appoiD\ed to set up hie kj.ngdom; anti from whom wo must teun the terms 
of alvation; but we are also afl8Ured, from the immense and alm8Bt 11nlimited 
power vested in them all tlit swrt or lipo11ttes of Messiah, tliat the ·n111stet intend· 
ed that no one ahou{d or could fill their place. . · · · · · · 
. Bach"'" the delegated authority po.seet1Sed by these · illustrious · ones, that 
we find lhem performing e'fen "greater works,. than were performed by the 
llemiah. They healed the sick-clean1ed the unclean-rebuked demone-'
raiaed the dead-and the Very' shadow of them in passing by telieved the afflict• 
8' of their aall'erings. They a~ed In tlte stead of Christ-ere hievicegeranta 
and -ba-do19-9poke ~ they were allowed of God being put in trust with 
the goepel, so mucll so, tliat it is only by this means that we can determine the 
ipirit of trvth from the l!J>iYit ·of error. Ii 

Sneh were the men ordained h1 God to publish the gospel to all nations; 
tb!Olll[b whom, he set up hie kingdom; whom he appointed the stewards of all 
the Ian an4lregulatiensthat should !!'JVern it till the end of time; persons in 
~.,. way qualified {or the teeponsible station tthey oecupied, having been with 
1- fftllll the time he wu baptized ti.II his reception into glory. 

OORRESPONDENCE · BETWEEN A. KENDRICK AND B. W. STONE. 

~ B. w. STottE: : 
From tM Cliristian Juurnal. 

Ihlll' Bro.-In the late discussion betwee11 N. L. Rice, (the Presbyteria.n 
Winpion,) 11J1d Alex. Campbell, .Mr. Rice ~rgued or said, that his opponent 
hllld in felfowabip in his church, Unitarian• who made our Sa vier a mere man, 
~created being;-and who openly denied the divinity of Christ. He seemed 
'll"illing to drive Bro. Campbell from the fellowship of Christians, and of 
colllle fl'Olll Heaven, because he. would not drive you from the church. on earth, 
:md,ol course, to hell,-as he always gave your name in proof. Now,. my. 
dell brother, it is a fact of great sQJEµJNJity,·dMlt the ·Presbyterians held you in 
tlieir boeolll8 when your faith and. piety were nq better. than they are no:w-and 
that now they are willing to denounce you, refuse the cup of l:iJeesing to you,· 
ud nen conaign you to eodleSll tor~t. in order ·to aspereo bro. Campbell, 
and 4estroy tl1e Uilluenoe of our pious teaching, But it Jeenu1 to me they' are 
not llltisfied with thie., bu\ wiiling to resort .to "lilful falsehood and slander. I ' 
therefore hope you will eta.ta once more, before you lea..;e the stage of action, 
tliough it be the thousandth time, that you never taught an~such aeatiments; 
and call on Mr. Rice to .takt' back the slander. · I hope you will publishyour 
llatement in the Christian :Messenger; ahd send it to Mr. Rico at Paris, Ky.
Then we shall know that he wilfully falsifies when he thus represents you, as 
be has been doing through this State. I do think it is due to younelr and to 
the e&Wle you have so nobly and so successfully plead. · 
. May th.e Lord preserve you &l!d .your posthumous influence from the asper-

11111of wicked and unreaeonable men.. \ A. KENDRICK. 

hnT-Dtar Bro. Kendrick:-Bro. Camp'bellbas to suffer on my account, what f 
h&fe had long tosulTer for.him. He is malevolently assailed for holding me in fel~ 
lowlbip, for the reasons you have stated; and I have been with equal . malevo
lence aaailed for holding him in fellowship, beeauee of his 1upposed errors. I 

. •Aeu ix. 3!-4!1; 2 Cor. v. J8-2i;, Gal. i. 1; I Thee.; !-pueim. I Joln 
'& . . . . 



have Wared the real object of our opponenta ie, ao .cli"ide and conqv.er9 and 
not because they love the truth; as it is in Je11l1!. The moet ~ealous.agai~ -
I generally find tc be thoee whe po1Bcss the le1111t of the epifit of Christiatiity. 
Would ouropposers love brother Campbell more and willingly.hold him in iei
lowahip, were he to repudiate me! N;:i 1uoh thing. They care. 89 little for 
him as they do for me. Tbou.gh they fear him more, they do n.t. lo•e hi.In 
better. 

I am. now on the eye ol time, buitily &rl'QDging my ai"ail'll for eternity •. ~he 
ve,s11el which is to bear me to my eternal destination aerces the dark ocean,. .is 
now in view. Soon I shall bid farewell te eenh and be \lome to another wOTld.. 
What I shall say may be cor,eidered 89 the words of a dying ljlan, for wbich & 

speedy account mll8t be rendered. . 
· Mr. Rice ia now ia the.acme of :life; and in tee confidence of tlie learning 
and natural endowments, fecle his importance, and vaun\8 aldud in the pres
ence of men. He taltee the liberty to detract from othere wlmt he never ga•e •. 
and to buHd for himself an indestructible momsment of fame. Should he live 
to my age it i11 hoped hia mind will be mellowed by yee.1'11; tlaat h.e will remem
ber with eorrow hie present counie. But to the ·point:-

you in!Orm me, that Mr. Rice publicly chal(ed me with being & Unitariaa, 
who madt> our Savior a mere.mall'-'& created being, and whG op11aly denied the .. 
divinity of Christ. • . · . · 

Now I reply, for the last time (so now I t!Pnk,) that at no time ofrny long life· 
did I ever believe these doctri~es-1 ne'.l'el' taught them either publicly or pri
vately, from the pulpit or pre88. I am bold to say, no man ever beard . tbeot · 
from me, or read them in any of the esaays I hue written and p11bliabed on 
the .doctrine of Christ. How Mr. Rice ehtaine<l ~i1 information; I caa q~T 
con1ecture. He must have beep very cpnfident of its correctueee, or Wf a. carJP 
tian, or gentleman, he would have not dared thus to charge me before·llO nu. 
meroue a crowd of people. and I not present. ·It looks like sland,er and back
biting, of which, one would suppose, Mr. Rice-the higb•minded·Mr. Rin was· 
incapable. 

His evidence for believing and publishing these things of me may be f
clamo1a; (but what man of brains will admit her testimony, as often false · u 
true?) or he may have believed them by detachihg an expreseion from my es
say• written and published. For example he may have seen in my <W!'Kin'gtl 
this quotation, "There is one Mediator between God and man. the man CbriM 
Jesus," Ah! exultingly he may hne 1111.id, I have now caught him: h1:1 iB 
verily a Unitarian, for he ealls the Son of God .a man, the man Cbri•t Jellu&-
he must then believe him to be a created being. If Mr. Rice knows no bl!!iter, 
we inform him that these are the words of the inspired P11.ul. If by thern ·l 
am condemned a heretic, so is Peol; but Paul never believed that Chri&t wu 
dmere .man-a created being: and by him have.I been taught." to believe tbe 
same. · 

It is well known b;r all who know me that I differed from the Presbyteriana 
on their speculations m their confei!eion df faith dn the Trinity, when I w- a' 
Presbyterian; · Yet was I unanimously ordained by the Presbytery, and held 
in communion by them. I W'a8 never charged with the11e thing• until ): 'With
drew from them. · • · 

A person by reading the Scrjptttres may, by det!lched texts and infereneeS.' 
come to the col)clusion, ·that Unitarianism and ,all its doctrines are taught ia 
th&t book; This thousands of very lntelligen,t moo have done. . It cannot. be 
strange, if Mr. Rice with his ingenuity and prejudice against an humble u.p:.. 
i!1spired man, s~ould by the same mednil coin? to, the .conclusions he h&s pu,b~ 
hcly stated 11-~a1nst me. I should not wonder 1£ he, by the same means, shoul,d 
prove any Tnnitari11.n writer (those who wrote the confession of faith not ex.' 
cepted,) to be Unitarian. Ev~n Profe81lor Stewart can see but & light shade 4>f 
dtfference between the notion of a derived being, (a,s the orthodox view ~e· 
Son of God to bq,) and of a ' created being, as the Arians assert he is • . 'T~ · 
quibbling there. is no end. I have long since viewed the practice as ·ueele11 . 
and dangerous, an~1enve it to those who are fond of trifles. · . · 

I do not ex~ct to .change the· mind Qf Mr. Rice b-y anythiay I ha\'6 sai(l ·or 
can say; for he boasted, I am informed, that he waa dyed in the wool~ 
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dterefore unchangeable; He witt still affirm what he ha.e Mid ' 11.ga.inet me, 
-u~ 11.Jl evidence. · A noted pliyeieian of Spain ha.d introduced a system of 
playmc, upon \\'hich be had pral'tised 11.nd taught through life. When he be
came old, one of hie fotmer students advised him before he died to malie a re
ceotation of the syirtem, as· it WU . now found to be wrong, ilnd Injurious to 
the community. Sir, said the old . doctorJ. let a.II Spain perish fitst; for I have 
written and published it. So may Mr. Kice say, let Stone'sna.me be for ever 
bluted, and infa.my be for ever attnehed to hie oha~a.c\er, before I retract, for 
I have .aid and published it to lhe world. · , 

For the aakc of others I wilt btieffy state my belief on those doctrines with 
which I am charged. · · , . · 

1. "With uw there is b11t 6ne God, the Father, of whom ate ·all thing.a, and 
we in him, (eis outen, for· him). let. Cor. ·viii., 6. · · 

2. •And \there is) ono Lord;Jesua Christ, by whom are all thinge, 11.nd we 
by him, (di autou) let. Cor'.' viii., 7. . . · · 

From ihese texts I have conch1ded that the Fa ti\ er i1r tho but one God
called bf J~s bil'!1self'the only true G~.' J.ohn, xvii:• 5. '}'his ~ne G~d tho 
Father ill dist1ngu1ehed from all other bemire m the universe by this attnbute, 
<of him nre all things.• In the Greek it ts exhou, of, or. out of whotn are all 
thinga. This is conceded by all to mean that he Wile the efficient or prime cause 
of all thioge in the universe, In the following verse Jesus Chri~t is called the 
one Lord, besides whom there is not another in 'the universe possessing .the ·same 
atbibutes hero Mcribed.to' him, as•by whom are all things, nod we by him.' In 
the Greek it read!! di'/aou, by whom. This attribute dill, with the genitive, is 
DO where ascribed to the Father, the one God; for it means the instrumental 
-· a11 every Grecian will admit, and therefore cannot apply to the Father, 
die prime and eiicieot cause of all things. 

1 According to &bis common sense exegesis, I believe that •God created a!I 
things by (dia) Jesus Cliri1t.' Heb. i., ~. •That ho crcllted the worlds and 
haYens, with all the inhaltita.nte of heaven, whether they be angels, princi
palitial, or poWlln, all were.rqade by him,' ( di'autou,) the instrumental cause, 
... up'""'"" the prime cause; this ('upo) can only apply to the Father in 
tlril uee; and all things were made for him, ( eis autou,) as being the heir of 
all things. By the Son the Father rules the universe; for the Apostle adds, 
•By Jiim (di'avtou) all things conei&ts,' i. e,. aro kept in being and order, by 
him, the·Lord and maker of all . . 

By the Son, or Word, the Father spa.ke to the world all the words of salva
tion, for 'God in these last days has ~poken unto us by (did) hie Son,' by 
wb- (di'Ottlott) be ~aves, and will at last •judge the world in righteoosneM:' 
aa4 (dRJ) by whom he wrought miracles, wonder& and l!ligns; for the confirma• 
tioo of truth. 

The'9 11ndil1p11led truths, so clearly revealed naturally were linked with an
othf'r import.nut truth; seeing all things were made by him, therefore he •was 
before all things.'-He that descended is the same also that ascended up where 
he was before, aboye all angels, principalities, and powers, into heaven itself. 
l111t before he asceaded, the Son prayed to the Father to glorify him with him
.if, wilh the glory he had wi~h him before the world was. Thie, with many 
ocher tests, prov ea that the Son, or Logos, existed in glory with the Father be
fore the wo?!d was,-before all created things in the univerte; without him 
,, .. not one thing made ih11-t is m·ade. · 

Thi.I glorio111 being Is die Son of God, the bnly begotten Son of God, and 
thereiole divin&-the children of men are human, because begotten and born 
ol boaan parent.-eo ie the Son of God divine, becau11e begotaen of t.be Di• 
Tille Father. · 

I lieve rejecM!d the epeculatien• respecting Jews by many, which rajection 
ii 1he eum. or foon.dation of the heresy attached to .me by the self atyled or· 
thodax.. The Jews coocbsded t.bat Christ bad ·made himself God and equal to 
God. because he aaid I am 1he Son of God. Though our Lord refuted the in·. 
r.re- of doality of Gede in very plain language, yet the Jaws would not 
opea tbeir ears· to co1nietion : but aocll9ed him of blaaphemy, for saying ht> 
wu the Son of G"d; for which he was put to death. Cbrist.ians have adopted 
lhrir IJM'Cnlation, that he is the one God, equal ta the Father, becauee he call
ed m-lf the 110D of God. 
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Some say that he is the eternal son pf God-ibis unseriptural •nd COAtra.'1ic
tory phrase I have also rejected aa a mere speculation, anU, so have many or 
the orthodox, and evangelicals. W)ly are not they char~d with unituianiam 
too1 Tliese latter say, he wns never the Bon of God, ull bw11 of Mary; the 
holy thiug which is born of thee &ball be called the Son of God. From this 
text they argue that he was never Son before, bnt that holy thing, when bom. 
&ball be called, in future, the Son of God, !lnd wne therefore, never Son be- · 
fore. Thie reaaonin!J will prove fatal to .the whole system. Lw.iah ix, 6, 
•For unto u1 a child 1s born, unto us a Ron ia -,given,-and hie name Jball Qe 
called Wonderful, Coµnsellor, the Mighty God, ·the Everfa.eting Father.• 
From the argument above it follows that he never was such till born-was nev
er mighty God till be was born; for' tbea, in-. f~tare he shall be called. such. 
Would it not be better to omit these apecnlationa, and oonfin~ olll"Belves io thq. 
l~aage of acripture qn this doctrinll) ·Sp Hhink; ~l\d have but little inter• 
est m them. . . _. 

4. I bt\lieve the Fa~henent the Son to be the .Savior of the world, that w,ho,. 
119ever belfeveth on him might ·not peri11h but have cvet1aating life.,-1 bel.ieve 
that ~l power and 11-uthority in heaven and earth are git/en unto him, and that 
he is able to.save to the uttermQllt all that come to God by hi.n:i-Thnt in him 
are all the treuures of wisdom and knowledge, thnt it pleased the Father that in 
him should nll fulnesed well--the fulnese of t,he Godhead-the ful11eesoi the $vir- · 
it-the fulness of grace and salvation-When we see him, lfe eee the :Fatne.r 
-hie image, his char&cter, his glory and perfection.-J..e~ m.e lose li~e before 
I would detract from my Lord one ray of his glory. To h1tt1 that s~'ttetl"l on 
the throne, and to the Lamb be everla1ting praise. Amen.-Chriltian Mua. 

;«;> 
STATE OF THE CHURCH AT SYCAMORE. ~ 

DU:11 BRETHREN :-The state of the churoh1here is proeparou~•r number 
the past year was thirty-five, fourteen additiomi during the year. Six remov~d 
and given letter• of recommendation~ne ·excluded, which reduces our num
ber to twenty-eight: thirteen males, six whites anli seven coloored; fifteen.&,. 
malea, eleven whites and four colored. 

We have two Elders and one Deacon, no Evangelist, nor are we in the·beunct. 
of any that I know of. · 

We meet every .first day of the week for preaching and breaking the IOaf; 
most of the members are veryfilnctual in attending, not deterred·frQJil , doiap;·. 
their duty by any inclemency o the we&ther, .or any other circumstaMe, when 
practicable for them to meet. We continue to grow in grace and in the kno"'I- . · 
edge of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ-looking for the day ·when our Lord 
shall come and find us doing bis will. If wu know our duty, happyll.18 we if 
we do it. Yours in hope of eternal glory, . · 

· . JOSEPH Di DARROW-. 
DavidlOft County, Tem1., January 31st, 1844. 

ST A TE OF THE CHURCH AT HOLLY SPRINGS. 
HoNoB.ED Bao. F ANNING:-Laat Lord's day and Monday following, I attended . 

n n;ieeting near Tulahoma...-where, chiefly through the instr~mentality ef OUf 
beloved Bro. Davenport, a church baa ju11t been oolllltituted af&er the Apoetolic 
model-its eonstitutlon and }aws. that plaineat oi books, the dear Blessett Bi- ,. 
bl&. Nearly an the members, some 35 in number, are from the Baptista. .. I de-,.
livered a di•eourseon Union on Lord'11day...,.a, ·e1;ening ii.ddreaed.alieDB on tlie 
rewards,. punishments, honors, blelll!inga, a;id the laws af . the New Covenant-.. · 
showed tliat'. salvation was baaed upon oonditions'Within the power qf eTUy eon 
and daughter of humanity to comply with-that God has done his pi.rt;, and · 
now the standing . invitation is to aH-, •'Come-d~w: n~&nd ·tho :rewerd 
is obtained." Ne.xt d11y add·reaed the church on the duti1i1·of Ghrisiians as 
members of the body and as individuals. The Baptist praeher iii bondying the 
word ''~•!I" around there very adroitly-but he no Yer once made hili ~~r- · 
nnce while '!11 were pr~ent. · _The two-edg11d sword .outs ~O;thrways widl n. · 
edges and· pierces -with the pomt-5 more hue oenfeaed ' !IUlce my retur~ to . 
Holly Spriup. The work still goes 'On. ·Farewell. ·W. S. SPEEll • . 

Holly Spri•• 1'u•. &bnuiry 7, 1844. · . . · 
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CHRISTIAN REVIEW. 
VOL. I. NASHVILLE, APRIL, 1844. NO. IV. 

CHURCH ORGANIZATION. 
In the March No. of the Review, I stated, as a proposition to be subsequent· 

ly proved., that a church of God never had been formed, and could not be, with· 
oat official acts and divine organization. 

·In the preaent No., I wish to present for reflection the importance of officers 
in all Christian communities. The history of the church and the world, fails 
to give any account of a church of Christ having been established or put in 
order without officers regularly appointed for that purpose. The simple and 
allpowerful Gospel never did constitute a church without the aid of an officer 
deaominated a preacher. It is a truth not to be forgotten, that no one has be
come a Christian by merely reading, praying, or singing, or without the assist· 
ance of one of God's servants. It is a wise arrangement in the Divine econo
my, tonspend the conversion of the world both upon the influence of the 
elnm:h, and the efforts of the rebellious. The Savior said, "Go and disciple all 
nations," or "Preach the Gospel" for the salvation of mankind. All the con
versions, from Pentecost to this day, have been made by the word of God in 
the hands nf poor frail man. 

The officer whose particular province is to convert others, is denominated, in 
die New Testament, Evangelist, Minister of the word, or, in the common style 
of the age, Preacher of the Gospel. A minister of the word is the first and 
moet important officer in the church of God. To comprehend the subject ful
ly and clearly, I will first ATTEMPT TO snow 11ow PREACHERS ARE MADE, and 
!adly, THEIR WORK OR OFFICE. 

There is no truth more palpable in the word of God, than the position that 
every 11e"ant of Christ is divinely called to fill his station in the church. The 
Boly Spirit "made overseers" anciqntly, and no doubt deacons and deaconesses; 
and there is as little doubt with me, that the spirit makes officers at this day, 
jut u he did primitively. I would respectfully ask, if the spirit, in the days 
of the Apoetlcs, made officers by speaking to men! or was it by some deep im· 
preeeion, without words or ideas! or was it by his directiond When a man 
hearkens to the -yoice of the spirit, and follows his dictates, is he not called by 
the 1Pirit, 1111d led by the spirit 1 If the spirit calls and commissions independ
eat of the word of God, then indeed it may be true, that the spirit of Almigh· 
ty God bu called Jo Smith and his brother apostles, and the thousands of ig· 
DOlallt, pert quack.a of preachers who profess to have calls above revelation at 
daieday. 

Primitively, no one could preach the Gospel unless he had been specially 
ealled, qualified, and 1ent of Heaven. The reason is very obvious: the Goepel 
liacl DOt been given, and, per consequence, there was no written word. No 
man, therelore, could preach the gospel, who was not inspired with the very 
•ordl to be delivered. For this purpose the Savior chose twelve, who were 

Vor.. L-No.4. 
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called Apostles and Ambassadors of Christ, and were the "e&rthen ve.-els" con
taining the treasure of God's word. Through these men he made all his reve
lations known to the world; and since their death, there han been no men on 
earth to stand in their ahoes. Notwithstanding the boallted pretentiona of thou
sands, no one of the number has been able to speak n word of truth by, direct 
inspiration, or exhibit the least "sign of an apostle.'' Even Timothy and Ti
tus were not inepired, had no direct commission from above, and were com
pelled to study and "give themselves to reading'' to gain information. Not eo 
with the particularly called of God; they were "not to premeditate'' or think 
what they were to say; for the "word was given them in the self-same hour."
Now the world is filled with professed ambassadors of Christ, many of whom 
cannot speak their own vernacular tongue with p~opriety; and not one of \heac 
latter day npoetles in fifty can tell how many books there are in the Bible, or 
the objects of any one of them. 

The church of Christ is n school, in which all the pupils are required to exert 
themselves to their utmost in advancing the cause of the Saviour. AU are re
quired to perform service in proportion to natural and acquired ability. Some 
are able to exhort, others to wait as servants, and others to preach the word.
"God has ordained that each shall net the part he is moet capable of performing. 
The next and most important question is, to ascertain who shall decide upon 
the qualifications of each. All who profess direct calla and inspiration, (and 
they constitute the overwhelming majority,) pretend they FEEL nn inward, Bi
.lent call, and none haven right to dispute the divinity of their mission. Others, 
with more reason, and I think much more Scripture on their side, profess to be
lieve God has appointed the church to decide on qualifications. Hence, the 
qualifications of each officer are clearly laid down, and the saints have the di
vine right to "try apostles," and "prove them liars,'' when they have not th<' 
signs. Paul said to Timothy, "The things you have heard and learned of 
me, the same commit to faithful men, who shall be able btcnch others also.''
'When one proDe• himself qualified ns on Evangelisi, he is appointed or set 
apart to the office by prayer,f<Uting, and impo8ition of the hands of the Pres
bytery. Thie was the ancient order, and I have found no example of any one 
being appointed n minister of the Gospel without this process. Mind, there i~ 
no instance on record of Evangelists appointing others, but the authority is of 
and from the church. 

2d. Next, the office of the Gospel minister demands serious attention.
His employments are various. It is his province, first, to preach the word; 
secondly, he sets in order churches; and, thirdly, he ordains bishops and den· 
cons, and takes the general superintendence of the churches. Paul traveled 
much, and planted many churches after being sent from tile church at Antioch, 
and on his revisiting his friends, he ordained Elders in every city, and felt, 
indeed, that the "care of nil these churches'' was upon him. 

The work of tho Evangelist fully suggests his qualifications, but nt a future. 
time I may give this subject some attention. I have stated, that Evangelists 
are the appointed messengers of Heaven, to set in order the things wanted in 
churches, and ordain Elders and Deacons; and, as I am aware this is disputed 
ground, I will submit an interrogatory or two, which I hope will find a place in 
the minds of the brethren. 
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I. Is there any example in the New Testament, of a church's setting itseJC 
in order independent of an Evangelist! 

2. Is there any authority for a church's appointing its own Bishops and Dea
com. without the assistance of a preacher! Write, my beloved brethren, now, 
or forever after bold your peace. T. F. 

THE STUDY OF THE BIBLE. 
That the Bible is a good book, none will deny; and that it is a light to guide 

the wayfarer from this to a better world, all christians rejoice to believe. But 
notwithstanding the momentous importance of a knowledge of God's book, 
there are few who have studied it, or know how to study it profitably. I have 
never yet seen the country, that I did not find anxious enquirers after truth, 
who knew not where nor what to read in order to attain the knowledge of sal
vation. 

Christians contend the Bible is a revelation from the Maker of all things, but 
the objects of the different portions differ exceedingly, and unless the student 
first gain information on the objects of each portion, all his reading will be to 
little plll'p09C. For a better solution of this point, permit me to say, it is as 
important to study the different portions of the Scriptures, with different objects 
in view, as it is, to use treatises on English Grammar, Arithmetic, Botany, 
Pbiloeophy and Chemistry, to gain information on each of these sciences. It 
it not usual for teachers to adopt a system qi Botany or Chemistry, to give a 
knowledge of Arithmetic or Surveying, and it is equally as unsuitable to ap
propriate Scriptures addressed to Christians, to Sinners; or those to J ewe, to 
the disciples of the Lord Jesus Christ. 

The whole Bible is recognized as the book of God; but it is composed of va
riou revelations, made at different times, to different individuals, and for vari
oa.a purposes. The two grand divisions of the Bible are the Old and New 
Testament& In the Old Testament there are thirty-nine b(loks, and these 
boob constitute three "grand chapters. The first is a "CHAPTER OF HISTORY,'' 

compoeed of eighteeg, books; the second chapter is made up of the Psalms of 
Darid, P10verbs, Song of Solomon, EcclesiMtes, and Lamentations of Jeremi
ah; aad the third chapter is composed of sixteen books of Prophesy. The first 
chapter is to be read 118 a plain history of the world, detailing events for about 
300 years, in relation to which period, there is no other authentic history. The 
aecond chapter is composed of the Songs of David, and other poetical effusions 
of great value to all christians; and the third chapter, of course, is to be read 
u predictions of God's Spirit with regard to the Jewish nation, and the rise and 
progreBB of the christian institution. If these divisions are always before the 
mind of the reader, it will be an easy matter to comprehend much of the Old Tes· 
ta:nent. The New Testament is rightly divided into four distinct chapters. The 
first chapter is composed of the books of Matthew, Mark, Luke and John, and 
they constitute the Go8J1el of Christ. If the reader should wish to know the 
faeta upon which the christian fabric rests, he will gain all the information in 
lhi1 chapter, necessary to beget faith, change the heart, and produce supreme 
love to God. Too often speculators, and wild theorists have supposed foreign, col. 
literal and extraneous evidence was important to produce faith, when in fact the 
Go.pal recorded by theee four faithful and inspired men, contains all the testi
llOny in the world to produce faith. But as faith alone, never did, and never 
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waa intended to save the so11l, a chapter waa written by the finger of God. 
which may emphatically be called, the Ceil'TER OF CONVERSIONS. If the en
quirer wish to know how to become a Christian, he will find the Acta of 
Apostlee, the only book of conversions, by the authority of Christ, on earth; 
and though he may read every other book in the Bible, and neglect this, he 
will utterly fail learning how persons anciently becomo the adopted sons and 
daughters of the Moethigh. The fact is, no man can become a citizen of 
Christ's kingdom, who does not understand the conversions recorded in the 
Acts of Apostles. 

The third chapter of the New Testament, is composed of twenty-one Epis
tles, all addressed to christians, and may be appropriately styled the "CHAPTEB 

OF THE CHRISTIAN GRACES AND ll!ANNERS." To apply these writinge to any but 
saints is doing great inj111tice to the order of God's teaching. But by carefully 
studying them, the disciples of Christ may have the mean1 of ••growing in 
grace and the knowledge of the truth." 

The fourth and last chapter of the New Testament and the Bible, ia the 
.. CHAPTER OF REvoLUTIONs.1' There is but one book in this chapter, viz: the 
••Revelations of John" the beloved disciple. In this chapter, the revolutions of 
church, and the world are described in a marvellous manner. To be sure, in 
this book, there are some things hard to be understood, and it may be, for aught 
that I know to the contrary, these grand revolutions will be themes for pro
found study and deep meditation in the world to come. 

Students of the Bible who will adopt this arrangement of divine things, can 
scarcely fail of learning the truths, which are able to save the soul. T. F. 

"PURE SPEECH.'' 
DEAR BROTHER :-In No. 2d, vol 1st of the CHRISTIAN REVIEW, under the 

head of "Pure Speech," I notice Bro. T. F. give a ca11tion to his brethren in 
good time and place. With regard to certain words in use, viz: Orthodoxy, 
Trinity, Total Depravity, &c., I have no doubt brother F. is correct in con
demning them. B11t the word REFORMATION I have used, and still Wle it, in
tending to convey the idea of amendment; though I am not so wedded u to 
hold it as sacred as life. I know Bible words will convey Bible ideas. Will 
brother Fanning say a little more on the subject, and tell us his objection to 

it~ for I am really at a loss, from his suggestions, to know what the word Re-
formation do<·~ mean. C. CURLEE. 

Cannon County, TenneBBee. 

REMARKS.-! am tr11ly glad the brethren are disposed to seek the old 
land marks, and study a pure speech. I am not a.tall astonished, that my 
worthy Bro. Curlee, should be somewhat startled at my remarks on the term 
Reformation. I use it, as well as brother C.; but I endeavor to use it in no 
other sense than that which is indicated by Paul, Heb. ix, 10. The word in 
the original language, is not the common one for Reformation. lt ia Dior
thosi1, which is from orthoB, pure, correct, straight; and this is also the root of 
the word orthodoxy. Hence the words Reformation, Orthodoxy, (not modern) 
and pure Christianity, are trrms of similar import. Either of these may be 
applied to the religion established by Jesus Christ; but it would not be correct 
to denominate the improvements on Popery made by Luther, Calvin, or Wee-
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ley, "TllE Reformation.'' It might answer to say, A reformation by Luther, 
or A reformation of "Father Matthew," the apostle of temperance, or any oth
er man; but. to speak of something which bad its origin 1ince the days of the 
Apcetles, as THE reformt1tion, is true in no sense. To speak of the "current re· 
frmtuJtion," as something which is but 20 or 30 years old, and endeavor to de
signate the Christian institution by it, manifests either woful deficiency in 
knowledge, or a disregard for the ideas of God's spirit. 

I intend to be understood as saying, if we are the disciples of the Saviour, 
weabould profess the old religion, which began eighteen hundred years since; 
but Heaven forbid we ehould profess a modern religion, and cloak it with old 
and honorable names! Ii we use the term Reformation, as denoting something 
new, we should follow the example of our sectarian neighbors, and say, "our 
reformation," "our church," "our Zion," "our came." 

The reader will observe, that, notwithstanding the term Reformation is 
ecriptural, it may be used in a sense differing from its original import; and then, 
eo far from being correct, it is opposed to the truth of God. 

Will the brethren take these small matters into consideration! T. F. 

"MESSENGER OF GLAD TIDINGS.'' 
What think you, reader, is the meaning of this "Messenger" of pretended 

"clad tidings!" Anciently, the message of glad tidings, consisted in the good 
news of a Saviour's birth; and the appearance of one who would reward believ
ers with everlasting happiness; but not so with this "Message of Glad Tidings." 
This latter day message sends the wicked rejoicing to heaven. Perhaps, the 
discrepancy originates from the birth place of the two Messengers; one originat
ed at Jeruaalem, in Judea, and the other at Wetumpka, Ala. The "Messen· 
gerof Glad Tidings," boldly advocates the restoration of men from bell, the 
deetruction of hell, and the universal salvation of every rebel in creation. 

Amongst all the doctrines taught in the nineteenth century, that of offering 
eternal happiness to those not at all qualified for heaven, is most preposterous 
and.God-dishonoring. Where, indeed, is the importance of the Bible, the use 
of virtue, or truth, if thieves and robbers are to be companions with Abraham, 
Iaac and Jacob. Are men in earnest wh<Y advocate such absurdities! Tell 
118, Mr. Shehane, if you are not jesting, when you talk about the heavenly 
happiness of the finally impenitent! Pause sir, I beg you, and let no undue 
infiuences drive you to such a desperate conclusion. T. F. 

HOW TO WRITE CLEARLY AND FORCIBLY. 
A noble Lord once said, "A man fully possessed of his subject, and confi

dent of bis cause, may always write with vigor and effect, if be can get over 
the temptation of writing finely, and really confine himself to the strong and 
clear exposition of the matter he bas to bring forward. Half of the affection 
and offensive pretensions we meet with in authors arises from a want of matter, 
and the other half from a paltry ambition of being eloquent, and ingenious out 
of place." These remarks bold equally true in reference to speakers. If men 
have subjects, arguments and facts, on which they are willing to rely, and can 
beati.tied with a plain style, success will be certain. The earnest conviction 
ol the truth of any proposition discussed, is very important either with a speak· 
er or writer. 
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t:; .:;.,; , LETTER FRO~ J. CREA TH, JR . 

. ~o t!ie Edit.lrit :;.f.·the eftt'iatian Redete:-
~tTH&E!f EDITORS :-;;-I have received the two ftM nambers of the CuaIS

TIAN REvJtw. I was nti't at home when they came to hand. I have been 
~reltching in the terrifury of Tuwa for the last five weeks, and have just return
ed llome. ()fir eause is springing into existence in that great territory, which 
lies north•• state of Miasonri. We received twenty-five persons. That 
writory' ptes~s a great and an extensive field for evangelical opemtions. It is 
three hundted mites in l'ength, and two hundred and fifty in width; extending from 
the' MisSisslppi river to the Missouri river on the west. Great efforts are making 
to plant tbe bitter and poisonous sectarian trees in that fertile land. I have 
only glanced at the first number of the REVIEW. 

We will for the present offer a few thoughts on the words simple and sim
plicity, and then apply them to Christianity and to her handmaids or daugh
ters, the sciences. First, the English word aimple, is derived from the Latin 
llimplex. This Latin word is compounded of two words-1ine, without, and 
pliea, a fold; and properly signifies, plain, honest, uncompounded, unmixed with 
any thing else-like clear, tmnsparent honey comb or ice held up to the sun, 
you can see through it-it is unmixed with any other substance. It is what it 
appears to be. Simplex stands in opposition to complex, derived from complieo, 
to fold together, to make or twist one rope or strand out of many ropes. Thia 
is the radical or etymological meaning of the word simple. Every word, like 
every honest person, has but one name. It is as improper for one word to have 
forty meanings, as for one man to have forty names, or forty wives. Some per
sons are nick-named, and some words are used secondarily, figuratively, or by way 
of accommodation. Words, like names, are used to distinguish one idea from an
other; and names, to distinguish one man, tree, horse, or thing, from another. 
The word simple, when applied to men, or used figuratively, means innocent·, 
harmless, without disguise-one who has no by ends in view, has no folds nor 
convolutions like a snake's coil. He ie as clear and as unmixed in his course, 
as light is unmixed with darkness. God rejoices to meet with and bless every 
such person, although such persons are very unfashionable in this world of 
twistification. 

Downright hone1ty and plain dealing have almost bid fartwell to this world 
of folds and dishonesty. Hence, the word simple now means, homely, home
spun, mean, silly, foolish. This reasoning will apply to many other words, as 
all words originally conveyed one idea, covered one net, and only one. The 
word sit covers the act of sitting down, and cannot cover the act of standing 
or walking; nor can the words stand and walk cover the act of sitting. The 
Greek words bapto and baptize, in the days of Paul, were as well understood 
88 the words simplex and complex were in the days of Cicero, the Roman ora
tor. These words, in the New Testament times, as definitely, as logically, and 
as infallibly meant, to dip, to cover, to plunge or immerse a person or thing in 
water or some other liquid, as simplex meant clear, unmixed; or 88 complex 
meant to compound or to mix many things together in the days of Cicero; or 
88 the words sit, stand, definitely cover these acts and no other acts. But, in 
these compound days of mixed religions, bapto and baptize mean, to sprinkle, 
to pour, to apply water in any way that our consoience calls for. We have the 
mode of baptism by i111me1"Sion, pouring, sprinkling; which is as good logic as 
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to say, we have the moie- of sitting by walking and the mode of walking by 
sitting. We have the mode of sprinkling by pouring, and the mode of immer
sion by sprinkling, &c. This is worse than the coils of a Boa Constrictor, 
or than the three days of darkness that came upon the Jews in Egypt. Is thi~ 
simplicity, honesty, clearness1 Or is it complexity, confusion, darkness1 In 
the days of the Apostles, and for the two or three first centuries, bapto and bap
tizo were as certainly understood to mean immerse or to plunge head and ears 
in water, as the English words, sit and walk are now understood to cover these 
acts and no others. Why are these words now mysterious and dark 1 Because 
the existence of the · Roman Catholic institution, and of all paido-baptist 
churches, depends upon sprinkling a few drops of water on the face of a sleep
ing babe. Sprinkling babes is the ground and pillar of Popery. The salaries, 
the power, and authority, and pride of its advocates, are all at stake. Can a 
person be obligated to do what has not been clearly revealed to him 1 If God 
has not clearly revealed· to man, that he must b!l sprinkled, then he is not 
bound to do it, and so of the other two actions. Is there any positive injunc
tion, in either the Old or New Testament, left in darkness, and at our discre
tion, bemidesbaptism1 No. Then baptism is an anomaly, a riddle. If God 
bad not told Adam plainly what tree he should not touch, he could not have 
been punished for disobeying him. He spake plainly to Noah, to Abraham, 
to Moaes. to the Jews, to the Prophets, to the Apostles and Christians, in every 
cue, except baptism. And why not in every caee1 For the reasons abov" 
1iven. By leaving out omega, the last letter in the Greek alphabet, (which 
auwera to the English letter 0,) from baptizo, and substituting a Roman e 
ill ilB place, we have baptize, (instead of immerse,) which is neither Greek, 
Latin, nor English, but is a word as pliant as a nose of wax; it will turn three 
ways without breaking. How many sermons have we in the gospels and Acts, 
CJD the .. three modes of baptism"1 How many sermons did Christ and the 
Apmtles deliver on the five points of Dort, to wit: particular election, particu
lar redemption, special operations before faith, in order to produce faith in the 
eleet, total depravity, and final perseverance of the saints1 Not one. How 
many on the Trinity~ Not one. If any one wishes to understand what Mo
llhiem ealls the beautiful simplicity of Christianity, let him study the N cw 
Testament, especially the Acts of the Apostles. All institutions and sciences 
are simple in their origin. There are a few great fundamental principles run
ning through the system, and are to it what the Mississippi is to this country, 
and swallows all th~ rest. The Mosaic institution, as expressed in the fivn 
books of Moiies, is a simple institution. It is built upon love to God and man. 
Medicine was simple in its origin; so was jurisprudence, or law. But how 
complex now are these systems. Christianity is a simple institution. The first 
great article of all revelation and religion is, that there is one living, true, and 
everlasting God, the creator of all things. Secondly, that Jesus Christ is hi1t 
10n, and the Savior of the world; that he died for our sins, was buried, and arose 
from the dead the third day, according to. the scriptures. Then, to believe 
theee great facta, repent, and turn from our sine, and be immersed for the re
mission of our past sins; then celebrate the Lord's day and supper as did the 
primitive Christians; then walk blamelessly in all the commancl,ments of the 
Go'Pel till death, aeeking for glory, honor, immortality, and eternal blessed
Ilea: this is the beautiful simplicity of Aposto1ic Christianity. They heard the 
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Apoetolic testimony concerning Jesus; they believed it to be true; they repent
ed; they were immersed: they then enjoyed its promises and bleHings. It waa 
as clear and as unmixed as the light of heaven-no darkne• in it, ao folds of 
error, no coils of sin; no creeds, no sects, no opinions, were then mixed with it. 
There was then one God and Father of all Christians, one Savior, one Holy 
Spirit, one faith in Jesus Christ, one church, one immersion for the remission of 
sins, one salvation for Jew1, Pagans, and Samaritans; one coll8titution, the New 
Testament; one commonwealth of Christians, one kingdom of righteousn8118, 
peace, and joy. They loved one another, and the gospel ran and was glorified 
in the salvation of thousands. 0 regina apes noetra. 

Palmyra, Mo., March, 1844. J. CREATH, Ja. 

REMISSION OF SINS-BY J.B. FERGUSON. 
(Comluded.) 

II. The place and the time. We will consider these propoeitions together; 
eince both are proven from the same testimony. 

It pleased the author of the destiny of nations to reveal, in a vision to a despot 
of ancient Babylon, the rise and decline of all the kingdom~ of universal preva
lence that ever should grace the earth. In this vision (which none of the wise, 
none of the mighty men of his realm could unfold) he exhibited in general 
terms the time in which he would establish the kingdom of his eon; which ex
isting at first as "imperium in imperio "-a kingdom in a kingdom, was destined 
to break in pieces and destroy all other kingdoms. As a 1tone ·cut from the 
mountains without hands, it was determined to roll onward and onward with 
increased velocity and accumulations until it should fill the whole earth. The 
time of this marvellous event was the days of "these kings,"-kings in the Iron 
Kingdom-or the kingsCiesar. But more definitely, both as respectl time and 
place, did Isaiah and Micah, filled with the prophetic spirit, looking down the 
stream of time to the birth of the King of Kings, point out the mountain from 
which this stone should be cut, or the place where the kingdom should be set 
up. Forsay they, "It shall come to pass in the lalt days the mountain of the 
Lord's house shall be established in the top of the mountains, and shall be ex
alted above the hills; and all nations shall flow unto it: and many people shall 
go and say, come ye and let us go up to the mountain of the Lord, to the houae 
of the God of Jacob; and he shall teach us of his wa91, and we will walk in hU 
path1, for out of Zion shall go forth the law, and the word of the Lord from J~. 
salem. And thou, 0 tower of the flock, the strong hold of the daughter of 
Zion, unto thee shall it come even the first dominion; the kingdom •hall come to 
the daughter of Jermalem."• 

Such are the declarations of prophets, made hundreds of years before the ap
pearance of Me1siah. But the que11tion now is, when commenced the .. laet 
daya?" Having established the authority of the apostles, we will call on them 
for testimony. Peter expressly declare&, that on the day of Pentecost was ful
filled a prediction of Joo! intended to come to pass in the "last days."t T-his 
makes it evident, that the kingdom came to Jerusalem in the "last day•"-the 
day of Pentecost commencing the reign. 

Messiah had, during his lifetime, also declared that to Peter would be given 

•Isaiah ii. 2, 4; Micah iv. 8. tActs ii. 
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\be keys of the kingdom, at the time he would build his church. Keya are but 
aig&Rtive name for authority; and Peter never exercised any authority in 
~ference to the kingdom until after the ascension of Messiah. He had also 
declared immediately prior to his crucifixion that his Apostles, who had follow
ed him aa his disciples in his temptations and sufferings, should receive from 
him a kingdom and be seated upon thrones. This be declares was not fulfilled 
when he eat the last supper. The Lord, after be had taken his seat upon the 
throne of his Father, eent down gifts upon his church for the first tima upon the 
day of Pentecost. The curious can examine Matt. xvi. 13-20; xviii. 27-30; 
Luke xxii. 28, 29; John vii. 38. If, then, the persons who were to administer 
the government of the kingdom of heaven, were not capacitated for their du
tiea until the day of Pentecost-If never until that day was Jesus Christ pre
-ted to all nations as the Messiah-If never until that day was remission of 
sins preached as embracing all nations, we are certainly warranted by the 
highest authority in saying, that the day of Pentecost, spoken of in the second 
of Ac&a, is the time appointed by God for disclosing the terms upon which he 
will pardon those who will receive Jesus as the Saviour of men. I am confi
dent that no Olle will doubt these positions who respects the authority of tho 
divine 1'olume. 

But we have, if possible, still more conclusive testimony that the kingdom 
wu set up ill that city on the memorable Pentecost. Our text positively so 
~eclaree--"btginning al Jenwilem--and ye are my witnesses of these things; 
and behold I send the promise of my Father, but tarry yo in Jerua«lem until you 
•re nadowed with poioer from on Mgh." On the day of Pentecost-the last 
Pentecost, this promiso was fulfilled-they were "endowed with power from 
on high." 

We have foulld Jerusalem to be the place and Pentecost the time in which this 
1ut charge given to the apostles was appointed to be executed. Let us now 
accompauy theae men to Jerusalem, and wait with them till the glorious Pen
tecoet, and inquire thereat, 

III. HlllD did they di#cllllrge theirduty1 Here ia truly an important point in 
the investigation. We have now approached the end of all our enquiries. We 
have found the place where the Lord will teach us of his ways. We have 
found the timo in which he will show us the means by which our sins can be 
blouedout. And we have found persolls clothed with all authority in Heaven 
and ill earth, commissioned to make proclamation of these means. We con
ceive it 'll'ill be admitted by all that the apostles, after they were fully eapaci
tated by the gifts of the Spirit, both understood and executed their Lord's com
mialion i11 the manner appointed by heaven; and this admitted we have noth· 
iDg to do but to examine their practice, as the best comment ever written up-
on iL . 

When the day of Pentecost was fully come, the Spirit was poured forth upon 
them in all its baptismal power, from their once crucified but now risen and 
highly glorified Lord according as he had promi»ed-"Ye shall be baptized 
with the Holy Spirit not many days hence."• The effect was wonderful! IJ. 
litorate Gallileans, scarcely skilled in their own bnrbarous vernacular, have 
here .. em bled to publish the grand facts of the Kingdom of Heaven, to all 
the nation• of the earth! They convene together; they lift their prayers and 

•Ac11 i. 5. 
4• 
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supplicatiom, when suddenly as a mighty rushing wind a sound is heard., and 
all eyeeand all earsare turned towards it. The populace run together; and in 
an instant tongue1 of lambent flame are seen encircling the apostles; and im
mediately devout men out of all nations asaembled to celebrate this grea~ f'esti
val, hear these Gallileans pronouncing all the languages of the world. They 
inquire the meaning. Peter explaine. He declares that a nota.ble predietion of 
Joelie this day fulfilled; that Meuiah had been received into the Heavens; that 
he was now fulfilling his promise of supernatural aid. He recurs to the wonder
ful tragedy just enacted in the etreets of their city-epeaka of the death, burial 
anda.acension of Jesus the Nazarene-appeals to their own authorities, their 
own prophet&-refers to the miracles, wonders, and signs that God did by him; 
and concludea the.whole of thie wonderful discourse by saying, .. Let the houee 
of Israel know aasuredly, that God hath made this eame Jesus whom ye have 
crucified both Lord and Christ.'' 

Multitudea are convinced of all they saw and heard-re pungently made to 
feel their guilt and danger, and in all the agony of their souls cry out, Men and 
brethren what thaU u:e do? Seeing their deep contrition, and piercing peni
tence, Peter filled and surrounded by the fulnellB of God, fulfills hie commis
sion, by answering them in the following clear and forcible language, .. Repent, 
and be immersed (oraait is in Greekbebaptiaed) every one of you in the name 
of Je•u.• Chriat, FOR THE REJIUSSION OF SINS; and you shall receive the gift of 
the Holy Spirit. They rejoiced that reminion could beeo easily obtained under 
the blissful reign of the Me88iah, and repenting, or changing their course, were 
forthwith baptized/or remi11ion of sins. With gladnesa they received the 
blessings of the Christian Kingdom; and such were the mighty wonders of that 
ever memorable day, that three thousand were added to the Lord. 

This only eommencea their proclamation. The many barred doors of the 
Kingdom of Heaven being now unbolted, we find two of them llOOD after 
preaching in the temple to a numerous oudience, and five tlwmand are the tro
phies of the cross. Next they are apprehended and brought before the rulers of 
the Jews. It is alleged against them that they preached and taught through 
Jesus the resurrection of the dead. They are ordered to desist. But they go 
on in the work even in the presence of the council, and in opposition to all the 
threatenings of priests and governors. Again are they apprehended and im· 
prisoned; but an angel of Heaven releases them, and commands them to speak 
in the temple all the words of life. Again brought before the Sanhedrim, they 
are charged with filling Jerusalem with their doctrine, but instead of being in
timidated, they boldly disclaim the authority of the Judges, and openly avow 
their steady resolution "to obey God rather than man." Though beaten they 
rejoiced; though strictly forbidden to speak any more in the name of Jesus, 
they ceased not "in the temple and 'in every house to teach and preach Jeaus 
Christ.'' The council unable to resist the Spirit with which they spoke, be· 
came so exasperated, that they caused many to seal their testimony with their 
blood. Persecutions broke out every where-and the disciples were "scattered 
abroad, preaching the word," so that from Jerusalem the blissful bleuinge of 
the gospel were poured through all the Gentile lands. Of these teachers some 
travelled as far as Cyprus and Antioch, preaching to Jews only, for as yet they 
did not fully understand the extent of the commission. But God instructed 
Peter to preach the gospel to Cornelius and his houee, and testified· their accep-
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tance into his kingdom, upon like conditions with the Jews, by giving them the 
same extraordinary gifts of the Spirit. This convinced the apostles and Jew
ish convens that God had "also to the Gentiles granted repentance unto life"
and from thence forward they "published to every creature the unsearchable 
riches of Christ." Meanwhile another apostle is especially chosen asa fellow
laborer in the teaching of all nations. Paul first preaches in Damascus, then 
in Arabia, Jerusalem, Syria, Cilicia, and in short, became more industrious in 
this part of their duty ihan they all. The last labors of this noted apostle were 
spent in Rome, then the mistress of the world, where doubtless he sealed his 
testimony with his blood. 

The Master had predicted that the gospel ol the kingdom should be preached 
to all the world as a witness to all nations, before the end should come-the de
struction of Jer.usalem. This happ1mcd about forty years after the commission 
was given, sending his apostles to all nations. Nine years previous to this aw
fu 1 event, Paul informed the church at Colosse that this had been accomplished. 
uEcery creature under 'Heaven" had heard it-"the grace (or gospel) of Goel 
bad appeared to all mm"-and such was its rapid and universal spreacl that 
what ie said of the heavenly luminaries is applied to its proclaimers. "Their 
sound went out into all the earth, and their words to the end of the world." 
Thus briefly have we seen how the apostles executed their commission. 

There is yet one fact to which we must refer before we close our subject, viz: 
That the apostles, and those acting immediately under their authority, preach
ed the same facts, enforced the same commands, and promised the same bless
ings, to all people under all circumstances. Indeed had they failed to do this 
they would not have fulfilled their commission to "all nations." 

Peter preached the death, burial, and resurrection of Jesus as the facts to be 
believed. His audience believing, he commanded them to repent and be bap
tized, to secure the blessings of the Christian kingdom-the remission of sins 
among the rest. This preaching had all the sanctions of God-"all power in 
Heaven and in Earth." As a consequence three thousand were instantly im
mened. Philip in Samaria, and to the Ethiopean Eunuch, preached the things 
.. conc~rning the kingdom of God anJ the name nf Jesus Chri1t (in which "all 
nations" received the remission of sins) and they were baptized both men and 
women.'' Paul when be beard the same facts "arose and was baitized and 
washed away his sins calling on the name of the Lord." Cornelius, when he 
heard that to Jesus "gave all the prophets witness that through his name whoso
ever believeth on him shall reeei\·e the remission of sins.'' was commanded to 
.. be baptized in the name of the Lord,'' through which he and his house receiv· 
ed "remission of sins,'; God again sealing the truth of the Apostolic proclama
tion by pouring out the miraculous gifts of the Spirit upon the Gentiles as he 
did upon the first fruits of the Jewish nation at the beginning. Lydia when 
"me attended to the things spoken by Paul, was baptized, she and all hers." 
The Philipian Jailor when he believed in order to his salvation was baptized the 
"same hour of the night." The Corinthians, though made up of the most 
abominable characters, were washed, were sanctified, were justified, in the 
t1G11te of the Lord Jeru1, and by the Spirit of our God'''-"hearing they believ
ed, and were baptized.•> The Romans, when they had "obeyed from the heart 
the form of doctrine delivered them, were made free from sin," by being buried 
with Christ in baptism, and thus entering his death. And so with the Colos-
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sians. The Gallatians became the "children of God by faith in Chriat JeBUB9 

for as many of them as were baptized into him are represented as having ••pia.t 
him on.'' The Ephesians by the "one baptism" or nuptial washing, were de
clared to be the saved and purified bride of Christ-even "tho washing with 
water by the word." Tho TheBBalonians were '"in God the Father and his 
S<M JeBU1 Cliriat," the same as the churches which "were in Cliriat Jeaus in 
Judea," who was reformant believers as we have already seen, entered by a bap
tism. The Hebrews were made to approach God through a new and living way 
(unlike the ways of their former dispensation) consecrated to God by the death 
of his son, "having their hearts sprinkled from an evil conscience, and their 
bodies washed in the water of purilicntion." In fine, every where, to every 
creature, God by his holy Apostles hns re.declared that "He tltat belie-oeth 11ntl 
i1 baptized 1hall be 1aved." Thia is a statute of his kingdom, and thus reader 
through his abundant mercy,a.nd not by works of righteousness that you have 
done, he will "save you through the washing of regeneration and the renewing 
of the Holy Spirit,'' for "except a man be born of water and Spirit ho cannot 
enter the kingdom of Heaven." And if you have never yet entered the king
dom of his favor, permit mo to conclude with n word in relation to your case. 

Have you traveled with us through the lending events in the incarnate life of 
the Son of God 1 Have you witnessed his nets of mercy, condescension and 
love while he wandered a way-laid, houseless, homeless pilgrim upon this 
the ungrateful footstool of his own creation 1 Have you seen him betrayed, hy 
those considered his friends, into treacherous hands1 Have you witnessed his 
death, under the accumulated guilt, not of himself but of the creatures of his 
carc1 Do you look upon it as the "bearing of your own sins in hia body 
on the tree1" And have you thus by faith died with him to sin1 Have you 
attended his burial 1 And have you witnessed his glorious resurrection 1 Have 
you heard his last farewell to his apostles (whom he makes ministers for your 
salvation) breaking forth in the same accents of love and tender compassion to
wards you-towards all national Have you heard him say that "in hi1 name 
you shall receive the remission of sins1'' Have you followed these apostles to 
the starting point of their ministry, and thence to the ends of the earth 1 Have 
you heard them command you to believe and repent, and by a baptism enter in
to the name of Jesus Christ7 Have you seen thousands hearkening to their 
timely ad.nitions, and swearing allegiance to Prince Immanuel 1 If you 
have, I beseech you no longer delay, "Arise and be baptized and wash away 
your sins, calling on the name of the Lord!" :Motives high as Heaven, deep 
as Hell, and as expansive as the love of your Heavenly ~ather impel you to this 
co11rse. 

"All on Earth and all in Heaven 
Join to bid you welcome here.'' 

UNITY AND CHURCH GOVERNMENT. 
To the EditorB of the Chri1tian Review:-

The difficulties existing in the minds of many respecting the government of 
the church, are to be traced to the want of a proper knowledge of the Christian 
institution. I am persuaded that the church of Chri11t would need but little 
of that exercise of power which is so much dreaded, if the system of instruc
tion was such as it should be. The foundation of the whole superstructure 
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is this: that Jesus Christ is Lord. This idea has not been sufficiently felt. I 
say it baa not been felt, because I see that many are not under the influence of 
iL This was a truth which took possession of the he&rt and soul in primitive 
times. The acknowledgment of Jesus as Lord, was a matter which was not 
confined to the tongue alone, but it filled the soul with the idea of obedience 
ta all hi.I injunctions. The wh9le man, body, soul, and spirit, came into sub
jection. "You are not your own,~' said Paul. Thie thought, that Jesus is 
1-'d, is ever present to the mind of the faithful follower and disciple, remind
ing him that he is not his own, but another's. All thought of independence, all 
individual welfare, interest, and good, is emerged in that grand idea, that cardi
nal truth, that Jesus ie Lord. Men by this confession glorify God, says Paul.
By aetting themselves up as independent, and capable of governing themselves, 
they glorify, or give glory to, themselves. It was the declaration, that Jesus is 
Lord, that, on the day of Pentecost, so pierced the hearts of the three thousand, 
and caused them to cry,. What shall we do~ The exaltation ofJesus as Prince, 
his being constituted Lord, was the prime idea in all the proclamation of truth. 
Peter failed not to make it known; both to Jews and Gentiles, he makes the 
-.me declaration. To Cornelius he says, "He is Lord of all." It was this 
that caused an immediate submiBBion of every one convinced of its truth. Pe
t.er reminds the Elders to feed the Hock of God, and not to be lords over God's 
heritage, knowing that there is but one Lord. I feel persuaded that this thought, 
properly urged, so as to be felt, would have the happy effect of bringing each 
and every one who has made, or who may hereafter make, the good confession, 
to an entire obedience of all the commands of Jesus. The usurpation of that 
authority which belongs to Jesus alone, has tended to the overthrow of confi
dence in man. Men have gained the confidence of their fellow men, and have 
abuaed it. The Pope and the clergy have assumed to themselves the power 
which belongs to Jesus, and have become the lords of the Hock, instead of 
their feeders and instructors. The Catholic acknowledges the Pope as Lord, 
and therefore cannot reverence the authority of Jesus. The authority of the 
Pope, the council, the convention, the conference, tho synod, tho church, has 
taken the place of the authority of Christ. l sometimes have some fear of the 
authority of the co-operation meeting. It may terminate in an advisory coun
cil ;and then, the next step will be resolutions, and the third enactments, and 
the fourth--; but the authority of Jesus is above all authority, as Paul says. 

I must be permitted here to say, that I think that the three things, as they 
are sometimes called, faith, repentance, and baptism, have been preached to the 
e:i:c!Ullion of this truth, so important in its bearings on those who are enlisted. 
Permit me to ask the question, Should a man be convinced that Jesus is the 
Lord, could he for one moment call in question any appointment of his! If 
this ia the all absorbing truth of the Gospel, which takes possession of the 
heart and soul, and brings into captivity to it every thought, reason would say, 
Let it be impreBBed on all occasions, till it is thoroughly comprehended, and its 
force and power felt. Have we any thing like disunion existing in any congre
gation1 What shall be done~ Remind them of their confession, of the en
premacy and power of Jesus; that they are not their own; that their thoughts, 
wiahes, deairea, words, and deeds, are not their own, but Christ's. When my 
Lord gives an order, what have I to do but obey 1 When he speaks, what right 
haYe I to think otherwise than as he thinks. When he decides, what power 
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have I to sit in judgmentl Thie right to think, to act, to judge, for ourselves. 
is an usurpation, an act of rebellion, a proud defiance of the authority of .J ca as. 
\Vhat can I think, judge, or do, apart from Christ 1 Is he my head, and I a 
member of his body 1 then, his thoughts, his will, his judgment, hie mind. are 
mine. Is he my Lord, and l his servant 1 then, his law, his command. his ap
pointments, I must obey.. I therefore lay down this truth as the cardinal idea 
in the new inetitutiol\, It is first and foremost both in bringing men to submit 
to Christ in baptism, and in producing that obedience requisite to good order in 
the church. It takes from man his respect for his own opinion and judgment; 
in truth, that man whoconfesees Jesus to be his Lord, yields himself as & cap
tive, in body, soul, and spirit. 

Thie thought gives a perfect equality to the whole church. The bishop only 
speaks the words of Chriat, having no authority of himself. Jesus ie the Al
pha and Omega, the life, the light, the way of the church. Does he speak 1 he 
must be heard and obeye~. Does any man speak? let him epcak as the oracles 
of God require, as it is frequently quoted. The teacher of the church must 
use the words of Christ; and those who hear must hear ne though Jesus ~imself 
spoke to them, Much indeed has bee1;1 etfectl'd by the glorious gospel of 
Christ. l\Iany are the soo,ls that have been mnile glad by the freedom which it 
gives. The church have not all learned yet the length, breadth, depth, and 
height of those truths which they have received. There ie power and vir
tue in them yet unknown. Can we think of nny insubordination in a body of 
men and women fully under the influence of those powerful truths which lie at 
the foundation of the new institution J Can any one who recognises Jesus as 
Lord, ever do any thing without his autbority1 But the misfortune ie, that 
some forget who and what they are, and act as if they were under a democra
cy, and not a lord!iliip; i1;1 a republic and not a kingdom. Let ~uch remember. 
that they are accountable to. Christ, ae to a master, who will judge each one ac
cording to his work. In the new covenant, it is written, tha.t God will put his 
laws in the minds and hearts of the people. "Let that mind be in you which 
was in Christ," says Paul. "Be all of the some mind,•' says Peter. "Fulfill 
ye my joy, that you be like minded," says Paul, in another place. "l beseech 
you that you all speak the same thing." "I pray for them that shall believe on 
me, through their (the apostles') word, that they all may be one, ae thou, Fa
ther, art in me and I in thee, that they may be one ln us; &hat the world may 
believe that thou hast sent me, "~are the words of Christ. How it can happen 
that divisions ever exist in a church of Christ, is something inexplicable &o me, 
save on one supposition, which ie, that they are ignorant of the truth. 

When considering the unity of the church of Jesus, for which he prayed, 
and which was taught and enjoined by his apostles, I am led into this enquiry, 
How can the church become united, so as to be one, as Christ an4 the Father 
are one1 The prayer proceeds thus: "Sanctify them, through thy truth: thy 
word is truth." The word of God is the means of sanctification, purification, 
and salvation. By this word of God we are begotten again, as Peter teaches. 
It is the incorruptible seed. He tells us, that this is the word which as good 
news has been preached to us. The Gospel of Christ is, then, the word of God, 
which begets, purifies, sanctifies, and saves. This gospel, Paul tells us, con
eists of the death, burial, and resurrection of Jesus from the dead. This is that 
word which was concealed as a mystery from the ages and generations going 
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before. The word of God, the gospel, remains nnd abides for ever, and is al· 
ways the same, throughout all ages and generations, in all times and places.
Like the author, it is immutable. Without it, there is no salvation, sanctifica· 
uon, purification, or regeneration. The gospel, being always the same, must, 
when properly and faithfully preached, produce the same effects on all minds. 
The knowledge of God is conveyed to men through the gospel. The gospel, 
remaining the eame, must convey to all minds the same knowledge. Men who 
look at and contemplate the character· of God through the same gospel, should 
see that character in the-same light. The character of God ill one. Thert, 
we should conelude that God, seen through the same ~edium by all men, 
would appear the same to all. The gospel may be compared to a seal, which 
would make a like impression on any object to which it might be applied. The 
human mind can receive but one impression frOJI\ the gospel, if it receives any. 
The gospel, being but Qlle, and always the same, cannot poBSibly produce two 
impressions of a difterent character. Therefore, all who believe on, the Messi
ah through the .A.postle'!l word, are one, and undivided, as the Father and the 
Son are one, 

Division is cauaed by additions to and subtractions from the gospel. 
Further, the gospel is but one, and the spirit ef God is but. one. The testi

mony is but one, The testimony, being but one and the same, must, like the 
ppel, have but one effect. The mind of man, placed under the influence of 
divine testimony, recoives from it conviction of the trutl\. I repeat again, that, 
whenever divine truth has any effect, that effect is always the same; and, there
fore, though millions of minds should be impressed with this truth, the im
pression being the same on each, renders the whole but one, united and undi
vided. It is truth, then, that unites. Jesus, who ieLord of all, abides in each 
mind and heart, by his truth and spirit, and produces that oneness which the 
apostles enjoined. We see the necessity of the most perspicuous teaching, that 
truth may be presented apart from all human appendages, and produce that 
impression which can alone bring the infinitely diversified minds of mankind 
to oneness and unity, 

I delight to contemplate the unity of the church of Jesus. Under whatever 
similitude it is presented to us, the same unity exists. Christ is the chief cor
ner atone, his disciples the lively atones constituting the temple or spiritual 
house. Christ is the head of the body; his disciples are the body or church.
Whatever ia said ef the church, leads to the ea me idea of oneness. I feel con
.uained to say, that I feel confident of the result, if the meanw are faithfully 
med. Let the gospel be preached in original plainness, and let the teachers un. 
fold the bearings of the facts constituting the gospel, and urge them on the 
people, eo that they may see, understand, and feel, and we shall have a per
fect body, growing up into Christ the Head in all things, and, by jointll and 
ligaments having nourishment ministered, making increaae with the increase 
of God. 

The church is called on to exhibit the perfections of Christ to the world. In 
order that these may be exhibited, they must dwell in the church. "Of his 
fallneea have we all received, and grace for grace." Each virtue which shone 
in the character of Jesus while here on earth, must be possessed and exhibited 
by each faithful follower of his. In order that these perfections may be poe-
1e111ed by the church, Jesus himself must become the object of contemplation, 
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love, adoration, and the subject of our thought&, wishes, and desires. Hi.a 
love must dwell most richly in us, in all wisdom; we must be filled with the 
knowledge of his will, in all wisdom and spiritual understanding. He must 
dwell in our hearts by faith; then shall we forget ounelvee, when all our 
thoughts, our minds, our hearts, are emerged in him. A church, under the 
hallowing influence of God's word, is a spectacle \YOrthy the admiration of men 
and angels, an object of God's peculiar care, andhis eepecial and faithf11l love 
and regard. 

The word of God is not sufficiently read and studied. I have laid up thy 
law in my heart, said David, that I may not sin against thee. Oh how I 
love thy law! it is my meditation all the day. Thou, through thy command
ments, hast made me wiser than my enemies; for they are ever with me. I 
have more understanding than all my teachers; for thy testimonies are my med
itation. I understand more than the ancients, because I keep thy precepts.
Psalm cxix. This should be the case with all the church. Each mnat be 
girded with the whole armor of God. But how shall this glorious consumma
tion be attained 1 There must be a different order in the churches, a more 
thorough examination of the living oracles, a deeper teaching. The influ
ence of the word is not sufficiently great, because there is not enough of it in 
the minds and hearts of the disciples. What are our bishops doingl Are 
they feeding the flock of God 1 Do they visit the members of the church, and 
advise them, and see that they take their advice1 Is the conversation and 
conduct of the bishop11 such ae to command the respect of the whole body 1 le 
Jeeus Christ the substance of hie conversation, and does his example lead the 
flock to greater diligence in the divine life1 Does he reprove, rebuke, exhort. 
with all long auffering1 If not, the flock must become lean and helpless.
The evangelists, do they preach the word so that sinners may understand 1 Do 
they take heed how they build on that foundation which God has laid in Zion 1 
Do they know that, if they build upon that foundation wood, hay, or stubble, 
their work will be burnt, and they suffer loes1 

We must labour for that perfection of which Paul speake, for that unity for 
which Christ prayed. While some are enlisting and bringing into the church 
men and women, some must be busily employed in teaching them the rule of 
life, that they may exhibit to the world the perfections of him who hae called 
them from darkness into his marvellous light. The church is entrusted with 
the gospel, and this she mast hold forth to men, that by it they may be saved. 
But let it be remembered, that she must not only preach the word, but live the 
life of her Redeemer, that men, seeing her good works, may glorify the Fa
ther who is in heaven. High is the responsibility of the church, great are her ~ 

powers, glorious is her condition, mighty muat be her efforta. Honor, glory, im
mortality, await her, if she fills the character drawn by the inspired penmen. 

More hereafter. HENRY T. ANDERSON. 

CHURCH DUTIES. 
To tk Editor• of the Chrittian Re1Jiew:-

BELOVED BRo. F.a.NNING:-1 have just returned home from Tippah Connty, 
where, in discharge of that part of the Evangelical office enjoining the setting 
the congregations in order, the old fashioned gospel order, I preached fifteen 
discourees, in four congregations, on a most laborious and exciting tour of 12 
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days. The burthen of my labors was tho Christian Organization. I showed 
that. Christianity was divided into two chapters: 

1. The duties and privileges of the saints as individuals; 
!L The duties and privileges of the saints as a body. 
The discuesion of the following questions, occupied much of my time. 
1. What elements are eeeentinl to the exiRtence of a church of God 1 
!t. What acts r.re absolutely essential to acceptable worship by the church of 

God1 
3. Is that & church of God, which embodies not these specific acts in her 

worship! 
In answering the first question, I descanted at large on the elements:-
1. Oracl-her constitution and laws. 
!!. Her members. 
3. Her wol'llhip. 
4. Her ollicel'll. 
5. Di.ecipline. 
Answer to query 2d, is as follow: 
I. Time of meeting-every first day, 
!. The Apoatles' teaching, without note or comment. 
3. The breaking of bread. 
4. The Contribution. 
5. The prayers. 
6. The singing, 
The a.newer to query 3d, is one loud NO. 
The officers of a church: 1. Bishops, 2. Dea.cons, 3. Dea.conessee-minis· 

&en, teachers, exhortel'll, distributors, showers of mercy. 
Query 1. May a man be ordained to the Bishopric of a.congregation, who bas 

not every qualification 1 
Ans. No, never, never. 
Query 2. Who shall take ca.re of a church ha.vinr no Biahops1 
Ans. The Elders, (seniors or older members.) 
Query 3. What are a Bishop's qualifications1 
Ans. 1. Ho must desire the office-not for the sake of gain. 2. Ho must 

be blamele1s; 3, have a wife; 4, Christian children; 5, not a riotous liver; 6, 
not unruly; 7, not aclf•willed; 8, not easily angered; 9, not given to wine; 10, 
not a striker; 11, not a gainer by hue methods--(not a cheater;) 12, an enter
tainerof atra.ngers; 13, a lover of good men; 14, prudent; 15, just; 16, holy; 
17, temperate; 18, a holder of the true doctrine in the form of sound words; 
19, watchful; 20, of comely behaviour; 21, fit to teach; 22, equitable;~. not 
a brawler; 24, not covetous; 25, ruling well his own house; 26, not a new con· 
Tert; 27, well reported of from without; 28, must not be a backslider; 29, an 
elder; 30, a member of the congregation; 31,selected by the brethren; ~.or
da.iued by the Evangelist. 

Query 4. For what length of time ia a Bishop to be ordained~ 
· Ans. 1, for life; or 2, during good behaviour; or 3, as long as he is a mem
ber of the church. 

Query 5. How many Bishops to one church l 
Ans. In all cases more than one. 
Query 6. What a.re the duties of this office 1 
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Ans. I. To preside in the congregation. 2; To teach, exhort, and conf'ute 
the ga.inaaycrs. 3. To train the members. 4. To attend to all callH of disci
pline. 

Query 7. Why is it neceasary to be eo very nice aa to the character filling the 
Bishop's see 1 

Ans. Because from this office spring, and have sprung, many of the corrup
tions that disgrace the body. 

Query 8. What is to be done with n young man, or a man lacking a qualifi
cation of a Bishop, who has been ignorantly put into that most responsible o£
fice 1 

Ans. Let him resign upon the spot, lest fire from God·coneume him, as Na
<lab and Abihu. 

Query 9. A Bishop from Ohi•> moves to a congregation in Miui88ippi, ie he 
Bishop in Mississippi, until ordained tqere1 

Ans. Such a thought is too absurd to notice. 
Query 10. To whom are Bishops reeponsible1 
Ans. To the body from whom he derived his office, and to the regular Evan-

gelist. 
Query 11. How are churches liable to be ruined 1 
Ans. 1. By an itching for preaching. 2. By too many desiring to rule. 
(l::j-Prenching in the church on Lord's day, if it interfere with congregation-

al worship, as above, is sin. 
Query 12. What is to be done with a brother who attends meeting only once 

a month] 
Ans. \Ve hnve no uee for such in our ranks. 
Query 13. Whnt shall we do with brethren who go on any occasions into 

groceries and drink 1 
Ans. Cut such off. We will have no such nmong us. 
Query 14. May a member who is accused be allowed to partake of the pub

lic worship until his case is dispensed with? 
Ans. By no means; suspend him until his trial is over. 
But I grow tedious. There nre four small congregations in Tippah eou_nty; 

of these, two assured me they would immediately go into the ancient order, 
and speedy arrangements arc being made to the same effect at the other two. 
These churches arc some 15 miles apart, and number in all some 150 mcm·bers 
-generally poor and obscure. Several promising young preachers among 
them, as brethren Milus W. Moody, Miles Wells, R. Blythe Montgomery.
These would soon become able ministers of the word, if the churches would 
properly encourage and foster them. We need men who can and will lead.
•rwo men: and but two, in Tippah County, have Bishop's qualifications. These, 
Elders Northcross and Smith, will be ordained, as is expected, on my return.
I daily and hourly see more the necessity-the long, and strong, and impera
tive call for energetic and efficient rulers in the congregations. We must have 
men to ·train and take care of the discipled; until this be, vain are our prose
lyting labors. 

I immersed four ladies at Piney Grove, one a daughter of a Baptist Deacon. 
She forsook all for the Savior, though I sent her again to her father. She is 13 
years old, and will make a real Priscilla. (It is dangerous to flatter children too 
much.-Ed.) Bro. Smith told me, that in his neighborhood Methodists gen-
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erally immersed. People 'Will learn,· in spite of their ears and orthodoxy. I 
preached after a Methodist on my route. He believed in new revelations, mys
&.ic operations, &c. I hewed Agag to pieces! · Prospects are beginning to 
brighten in the sunny south. Farewell. 

Holly Springs, Ku1., March, 1844. W. S. SPEER . 

..., 
A NEW POEM. 

P .H.lDISE R.ESTOBED, an anonymous Poem, publilhed by R. P. DoNOUGH, Cincin
Mti, Olaio; price 30 cenu. 
l\hssllS. EDtToas.-Will you allow me a page in your valuable paper to co.II 

attention to a new publication, just sept forth from the Western press. It ap
pean without introduction, dedication or advertisement claiming a bearing from 
c.he public ear-now bedizened by ten thousand discordant strains from tho 
many venturous ones who seek 

"To wander round the verge of the steep Parnassus," 
-eimply upon its own merits. And a hearing it most certainly deserves, if oth
en are capable of receiving the so.me entertainment from the perusal of a good 
poem that I have received from tho perusal of this small work. 

I recognize in its easy flowing strains the voice of an old acquaintance whoee 
arduoua exertiODS in the Editorial and Ministerial duties of a public advocate 
few the Restoration of Primitive Christianity are known to all the brotherhood of 
the great valley of the Mississippi. These duties have been, I judge, sufficiently 
relieved to allow him to court the "muses'' and to sing in a beautiful Poem, 

---"Tho encl of present things, and find 
A blissful age propinquo.nt to mankind." 

It is not the intention of this notice to assume the task of a Review-it sim
ply wishes to call attention too. Poem, the reading of which would richly repay 
the small sum at which the publisher proposes to furnish it. It is written in the 
style o( Pope and Dryden, and is not unworthy of the flowing numbers of those 
cfuotinguiehed masters of the Lyric Art. 

The Poem is well worthy the genius of its author. His characters are ner
vously and strikiugly expreSBed, and show the author's profound acquaintance, 
not only with neatness of expression and accuracy of style, but also witl1 the 
true and scriptural views of the deep and interesting subjects whereof he treats. 
If his Poem has o. fault it is that one which has been legalized and practiced by 
almost all who take the poetic licence. Some rhymster has expressed that to 
which I refer very favorably thus: 

·~Those who write in rhyme still make, 
The one verse for the other's sake, 

. For one for' sense and one for rh1me, 
I think •s sufficient for a time.' 

Bot as I dare not enter a complaint agai1111t all poets, I will not be allowed to 
file one against this. I will say, however, that in it the reader is not so much 
interested in the narrative of the events which led to the Restoration of Para
dise u he is with tlie frequent and well-timed digressions of the Poet. As was 
laid by a writer of tho past century, in reference to a work of that day of.anoth· 
er character, it may be said of this-his digreHions are incontestably his sun
ebine-they are tho seul of his work-take them out of his book, for instance, 
aud you might ns well take the book along with them-one cold eternal wintn 
would reign in every page of it-restore them to the writer and he steps like a 
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bridegroom and bids all hail! Brings in variety and forbids the apetite to fail._; 
Thia is the peculiar licence of poets; and with few ia it ueed with more effecl 
than by our anonymous Bard. 

We make a quotation below, not ao much to fumieb a specimen of the style 
. ae to show the author's eupreme devotion to the truth of the sacred history oj 

the scenes he ao forcibly describes. It is the ecene of Pentecost-dear and 
honored name to the heart of every intelligent Christian. 

"JERUSALEM! within thy walls. 
Within thy heaven-built Temple's echoing hall1, 
When fires of Pentecost reveal'd their flames 
To men of various tongues and various names, 
The fact evangel, wing'd on pealing cheera, 
Sonorous thundered in their opening ears. 
Juua i1 Chri1t, the flaming Peter cried; 
Jeru1 ia Chri1t, his bold compeers replied; 
The fiery voice their bloody guilt puraue
WAat lhalt we do'! inquired the trembling Jews. 
The voice divine in dulcet numbers then 
Preacrib'd allegiance to repentant men; 
Which having vow'd, admiring thousands rise 
As from the tomb to new celestial joys. 
Pardon and pence, and love and innocence, 
And epirit-nnchoring hope, aroee from thence. 

Around the city then the tidings flew, 
And other thousands paid th' allegiance due; 
Ev'n priests at last, (forever slow to learn,) 
Confess their sin and to the Lord return. 
Through all Judea flies the o'erbounding word, 
In all her tow'ra the shout of joy is heard; 
8.&MAlllA glows from Jordan to the sea, 
And heav'nly glories ftash o'er GALILEE. 

Then went the heralds of salvation forth, 
From east to western lands, from eouth to north. 
On Z10N's summit the great cistern stood, 
With life's pure water filled, (celestial flood!) 
Thence down the Mount in living streams it ran 
And slak'd the mortal thirst of mortal man: 
And thence again in smaller streams it flow•d, 
Unspent, unspending, streaming all abroad! 
O•er plain, o'er desert, irrigating still, 
Roll'd the pure lake, or shot the bounding rill; 
\Vhile happy millions their Deliv'rer own'd 
High in the palace of hie glory thron'd; 
Obey'd his Law in all they did and said, 
And made confession by the lives they led. 

Then Bishops, Presbyters, aesumed their charge, 
Nor knew a Metropolitan at large. 
Each taught his ftock and rul1d it too, for each 
Was humble, vigilant and "apt to teach;'' 
Each walk1d before and led in wisdom's ways, 
Unlike the Presbyters of later days. 
Then love fraternal in each bosom glow'd; 
Their love of men evinc'd their love of God. 
The world admiring saw,andseeing, own'd 
The power of love o'er human hearts enthron'd; 
Admiring aaw-and this great lesson leam'd
Turn'd to the Lord, in countless thousands turn'd." 

I have not room for further quotations. Let all lovers of the Lyre obtain a copy. 
llleri-oilk, lit ~pril, 1844. J. B. F. 
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TO YOUNG LADIES. 
Having formerly addressed young ladies on gardening, &c., I take the lib· 

erty of preaenting them another subject in which I feel a deeper interest, and 
._hich is to them of far more importance. The Christian Religion is my theme 
now; and I am particularly anxious to engage the young in the study of this 
noble ecience. I call it a science, because it can be learned only by study. 

It is not something we can pick up in this place or that-it will not come in 
a Btill small voice, orrun over us like a shock of electricity, paralysing the fac
ulties and rendering us incapable of sensible thought or· action. No, as I said 
before, it is a noble and beautiful science, to attain a correct knowledge of 
'Which requires the·exercise of the best powers of the soul-the most eamest 
desires of the heart. I speak to the young, because it is in the morning of 
life we should commence the acquisition of this knowledge, should lay up the 
rich stores which will make us wise unto salvation. 

I know the lightness, the gaiety peculiar to youth causes the Christian Relig
ion to be regarded as something dull and gloomy-something that is calculated 
to lenen its happiness: but let me tell you that it forbids nothing that is not 
ultimately injurious. Does it forbid the amusements in which the thoughtless 
votaries of pleasure engage with so much eagerness, and which often cause 
their ruin, temporal and eternal 1-if it does, it is because they are hurtful.
They may give a transient glow of pleasure for the present, but leave a sting 
behind. I have seen the young, the gay, and the beautiful die, without hope 
and without God in the world, and have heard them lament with their last 
breath that their parents had not restrained them in their gay career, had not 
~ught them to live for Eternity as well as for time. 

Had they in early life been taught to regulate their Jives and conduct by 
the Christian Religion, how much anguish would have been spared them in 
that last sad hour when death feels about the heart with his icy fingers, blast
ing the bright hopes and stopping the warm pulse of life. 

The Religion of Christ is the preservative principle. It is the salt of the 
euth. Without it, the character of woman, old or young, is defective. When 
well understood and practiced, it gives a dignity and propriety of conduct, a 
eoftneae and gentleness of disposition, that rende11 youtli most engaging, most 
lovely. A wom1m who is uninfluenced by the pure principles of the Gospel, is 
a branch from which emanates no verdure, for the principle of life is wanting. 
I have seen some who would even sneer at the sacred volume-at the world's 
best friend, the only hope of man. If you have ever spoken lightly of, or 
treated with scorn, the Goepel of the Saviour, let me persuade you, for your 
own 11&ke, from the consideration that the Christian Religion has 'done ao much 
tor woman, to refrain from what appears so odious. Willis, speaking on this 
subject, makes some beautiful and suitable remarks: 

.. Oh what is woman, what her smile, 
Her lip of love, her eye of light
What is she, if she still revile 
The lovely Jesus? Love may write 
Her name upon her marble brow, 
And linger m her curls of jet; 
The young spring flowers may scarcely bow 
Beneath her step, and yet, and yet, 
She is, she is, and htill must be, 
A lighter thing than vanity. 



.16 Obituary-To the Friend• of the Revi.ew • 

•I am accused of rejecting the holy doctors of the church. I reject them 
not, but since these doctors all labor to prove what they have written by t.be 
holy scriptures, it follows that the scriptures must be clearer and more conclu
sive than their writings. Who would even think of proving what is in iteelC 
obscure by the help of something obscurer still~ Necessity, therefore, obli
ges us to have recourse to the bible, as all the doctors have done; and io teat 
their writings by it,-for the bible is our only rule and standard.' 

•But it is further objected that men high in station pursue me with their cen
sures. What then!-do not the ecruptures clearly show that they who perse
cute are generally in the wrong, and they who sull'er persecution in the right. 
-that the majority has always been on the side of falsehood, and the minorl ty 
only on the side of truth 1 It is the fate of truth to oc:casion an outcry.''' 

OBITUARY. 
Died, on 22d of March, 1844, Sieter ELI:tABETB Woons, con.,rt o( Bro. Jamee 

Woods of Nashville, aged 40 years, 4 months, and 15 days, leaving her husband 
and eight children to mourn her sudden death. It is with much regret we re
cord the departure of this excellent disciple. For twelve years she was a mem
ber of the Christian Church, and it may be truly said she was one of its bright
est ornaments. As a mother, wife, neighbor, friend, she was excelled by none. 
A friend of the poor and needy, she went about doing good, and many there 
are who will ever bless her name. Her's was a character of gentle lovelinellS, 
formed upon the precepts of the Gospel, and her love to God and her fellow 
men spoke not only in her words, but in all her actions. We have yersonally 
known the warmth of her friendship, and it is with feelings of Erratefu love that 
this small tribute is olfered to her memory. When such friends, and sisten 
are taken from us, it is a duty and a privilege to remember their virtues. We 
love to think and speak of their goodneBB, and we deeply sorrow that tho sweet 
ties which bound them to us are severed. We sorrow-but blessed be .God, 
we sorrow not without hope. We know our Father will not fo1Eret hi11 children, 
although they are laid in the lone grave; but we look forward with humble hope 
that we shall be raised together from the dust, and live on in happiness, where 
the sadness of eanh shall no more pass over us. Thie hope is our comfort when 
we 11peak of the deareister who is now sleeping in Jesus. We speak of her, 
that we who remain may lay it to heart, and t1Lke her example of litling the life 
of the righteous, that we may die his death. Her departure was sudden, so 
much so that she had not time to sav farewell to her husband and children. 
Most truly do we sympathise with them in their great aflliction, and hope they 
will take the admonition; "Be ye also ready, for at such an hour as ye think 
not the Son of Man cometh." A SISTER. 

TO THE FRIENDS OF THE CHRISTIAN REVIEW. 
The Publishers have taken the privilege of sending a goodly number of the 

REvmw to friends that are not subscribers, and we hope an active part will be 
taken in ita circulation. Since the publication of the second No. we have ma
ny additions to onr list-one friend takes 100 volumes, and who will dolikewise1 
Should any one wish to subscribe he can go to bis nearest Post Master, who is 
authorized to make remittances to third persons. We would ask each individ
ual subscriber to feel himself interested in procuring additional names, u we 
are anxious, (if our friends say so) to place the REv11:w upon a solid footing. 
Who will take these matters into consideration, and each one exert himself 
as much as possible. All Preachers and Evangelists will be kind enough to 
act as Agents, in procuring subscribers and making remittance•. 

It is not a favorable indication of modesty for preachers to speak a great d~ . 
of their own performances. • 
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THE USE OF THE PRIVILEGES, &c. OF THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH; 
Ednul from an .fi.~•• to the Di•ciple• of JelU8 Chri1t, now •eeking a union 

-J Cllri8tiam upon the OM f ouf&dation of the .fi.po•tle• and Prophet•, in OJIPO• 
tiliott to all human traditions. By J. B. FnausoN. 

T• IM EJUora of the ·Chri•tian .Retrieto :-
Bu.on» Bu:TBA&N:-The position which you occupy before the world is 

tnlly an imposing one. Your as yet infantile efforts to gather together all the 
Israel of God, who have Jong been d,ispersed by human authority, and ensla
Ted uder the cramping influences of the Man of Sin, whose vice-godly hier
ucby bu extended over all the nations of the earth, have, under the good pro
Yidence of your sovereign King, been crowned with greater, more extensive, 
and, we would fondly hope, more hallowed influences, than has ever attend
ed. during the same length of time, the well·meant efforts of the many Re
formers who have arisen since the great apostacy. From a small grain of mus
tard eeed, cast but a few years since upon the world's broad field, has arisen a 
tree whose dimensions bid fair, like its ancient prototype, to spread above the 
produce of the earth, and extend its branches in every direction, inviting to its 
pleasing shade all the wearied eons of God who have anxiously sought to serve 
him under priestly domination. The leaven of the one truth.,-"The Bible and 
the Bible olune, is the religion of Protestants,"-iong since accredited as true, 
but rarely acted upon, bids fair to leaven the whole lump of sectarian Christen
dom; so that even now we find in almost el'ery ecclesiastical body that sur
rounds WI an energizing effort, noble and praiseworthy, to return to the primi
tiYe aimplicity and the ancient order of things. Men have beoome, and are 
becoming, tired of human creeds; they are beginning to discover that there is 
a vast difference between the religion of Jesus Christ as it appears in the New 
Testament, and the religion of priestcraft as it is exhibited in the formularies, 
traditions, and regulations of the sects that surround us; and the truth cannot 
be withholden from them," that there is a day of spiritual metamorphosis at 
hand- day of purifying, of refining transformation-the ultimate consumma
tion of which we may anticipate to be nothing short of the restoratoin of the 
true lerael of God from their Babylonian slavery, and the erection of a temple 
of loyal sons and daughters, to which the Desire of all nations shall come; 
and to which the people of the Lord shall return with songs of everlasting joy 
upon their heads. Creede, formularies, dogmas, implicit reliances upon unex
amined opinion•, are losing their hold upon the world-the homage paid to 
man is 1ieing supplanted by the homage due only to God; and a llood of en
thueium for Chrilltianity as it is, is pouring into all the channels of the well
being of 80ciety, which is destined to be as resistless as the development of the 
••nt powen of mind. Investigation, controversy, are giving light, and 
freedom, and virtue, and happineH to many in all the denominations; and the 

Vor.. 1.-No. 5. 5 
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providence of God is increasing human intercouree and communication, "W"hi· 
are spreading knowledge and diffueing bleslrings beyond all former e::r pecc 
lions. And, although evil is mixed With the good thus diffueed, yet phi Ian tr 
pie enterprise and gradual reform and development, must ae inevitably --i 
aa there ia an intelligent design in the creation and preservation of man. 

And, my brethren, I could now give the names of more than twenty of tli 
moet distinguished men in the republic of letters, whose attention ia being d i 
rected to the very principles which have liberated you from sectarian thraldoDI 
and who are now broaching ae new discoveries, the very truths for which yo1 
have suffered almost all things of a. disheartening character. True, also. tha 
many of the weak-hearted are sinking with fear in the midst of the great ocear 

of excited investigation. Some, aa in England, in the penon of the well· 
meant Pu1eyite, fear a total demolition of all religion in the fast receding def 
erence paid to the priest and prebendary of their order; or in the High Kirk
man of Scotland, in the prevalence of liberal principles~ but the Tery exiat
t'nce of these fears serve only to exhibit the diaturbed and distorted fea\ures a{' 

the human systems of the age, in such a deformity as to cauee hundreds and 
thousHds to examine more closely the placid features of Christianity 118 she 
dropped from the pencil of her divine Author. But even in the more secluded ' 
walks of philosophy, this same spirit is seen, and the grim mage of fear baa 
taken up i111 abode in the face and henrt of mnny who in 'he developments of 
tht> time see naught but peril and devastation. Wild and tremendous, violent 
and tumultuous, the sea of human investigation no doubt appears; and dis&ll
trou s doubtleas it will prove to m11.ny 11. slender ba.rq ue now out upon its agita· 
tcd waters: but destruction will be beneficial-the tumult will produce good; 
for the power of Jesus ia there, and when the proper period arrives, from the 
ht>avensabove a voice will issue forth, saying, "Peace, be still," and far mvre 
~lorious in its results than that which wae witnessed 

By the trembling Hebrew, when he trod 
The roaring waves, and called upon his God," 

will immediately succeed .. 
But how have I wandered-I did not intend n congrntulation ef my brethren 

ao much as a warning. And that warning must be given. For, in the midst 
of the progrel8 and development of the great principles which distinguish us, 
we are in great danger of that most common and fatal of all errors-pritk.~ 
·we.are apt to attribute to ourselvea what belongs only to the great Spirit who 
watchea over the progre88 of human affairs. The religioue advantages which 
we suppose, or which we really poBSeBR-the privileges which we enjoy over 
our friends, and to which, without acknowledging our advancement, they are 
now in their own bodies aspiring-the long lost badges we wear in contradis
ti nction from the Methodist, Prerbyterian, or Episcopalian sect.aria! desigoa
tions--and our professed superior ,knowledge of the divine Chart of religions 
freedom and advancement-all these, and much more, are calculnted to give 
us not only pride and eatisfaction in po88essing such aavantages; but also a 
,disposition careleBBly ~o place our trust in these independently of the"'' which 
we make of them. We are apt to suppose-it is a common frailty of human 
nature-that the simple poeseasion of advantages and privileges, implie1 nec111-
sarily SfJme superior benefit to the possessor. 
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That we have advantages, none can deny. That we have no creed but the 
w Testament-no denominational cast; but an open door to all the followera of 

Christ out of every denomination, who are willing to yield with us their 
·nions for the acknowledged facts of the gospel-that we have no names but 
eee of divine appointment-that ·We have a rational method of examining the 
rd of God, and a rational test of our motives, feelings and conduct in the 

vine life-that, to a great extent, we have been freed from the fanatical and 
ceptiona teaching of the nge-that we have primitive usages and institutions 
that, in a word, we have attempted with great success, under the bleasing of 
eaven, to practice upon the rule-to bold no sentiment or institution in reli
·on binding upon ourselves or others, for which we cannot give inspired author

~.,; aty-that such are our advantages, no one of common observation will deny; 
i. and that hundreds and thousands of us have found an asylum from the cramp
_:, ing inftnences of human authority, nuder the teaching of the holy Apostles, 
~ where the Muter bas prayed for our union with each other, himself and the 

Father, we rejoice to know. But :we are disposed to.ask,- Of what good is it that 
J we should merely posseas these advantages~ Unless we ,properly uae them, the I" mere poaaessing will prove in the end an abuse of them. It will be attended 

with the eame fearful consequences as the burying of the talent in the earlh; 
aa the bearing of no fruit to the glory of God in the salvation of maa. 

But before I produce the effects of the matter I wish to contemplate, permit 
me to state a truism, in the form of a proposition, and proceed to ice illustration 
-premising only, that the illustrations I give are nflt the only ones, they se"e 
but tO illustrate the truth of a. great principle, which should be embraced by 
nery individual, and shoe Id never be lost sight of; which should not in these 
cues alone, but practically, throughout the whole life of the Christian, lead 
him to abjure similar errors; and with· an incessant "Vigilaace, remember that 
the more s~cure we feel, perhaps the more danger ~here is of that spiritual 
pride "which goes before a fall.'' 

That prop0eition we state th us.: , 
That a disposition to eentemplate the peculiar adva.n'6gea and privileges 

placed in our possession by an all-bountiful Providence, and a failure to use 
them properly, tends to cherish one of the woret fedurea of our frail 'nature, 
and will lead to inevitable destruction. 

It has been said by Solomon, that "the thing •hieh bath ~en, it is that 
which •hall be;and that which is done, is that which shall be done;'' we should, 
therefore, be disposed ·to learn in the misfortunes of the put hiatory of our race, 
what may happen to us in the present, and carefully avoid them. With what 
barren wonder·do we contemplate the lapses, abused privileges, and neglected 
advantages of the children of Israel; forgetting that their errors were the com
mon errors of man, only varied by the peculiar circumstances of t,heir time and 
region; forgetting, also, that their history has been declared by inspired author
ity, to be eneamplary to Christians through all time. Throughout their histo
ry, it will be diacovered that they prided themselves upon the posseesion of 
peculiar privileges. They were the chosen nation of God-they held, as in a 

· depOlitory, the oracles of Heaven, contradistingniahed from all the human im
positions of their beath'en neigh bore. Theire, too, was the ftesh of Abraham 
-lhein a nation of.priests-theirs the Law, the Prophete, and the Paalms. No 
one doubts but that they were highly, fal>ored. But they truted in the simple 
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J>OlllM!Uion of theiradvantagea-they thought that having the presence, and word. 
and promises, and temple of the Most High, that therefore they were secure. And 
the destruction of that people, and their consequent captivity in Babylon, did 
not undeoeive them! They looked, in their deeolation, for the coming of Mes-
11iah to "restore all thinge"-He came; but 0 the ead reverse of their expecta
tions! He wa1 despieed and rejected by them; and be, in return' for the abuee 
of their many privileges, rejected them; burnt up their city; withdrew hi• 
presence from the temple, and ploughed its foundatione in the duet. We won
der, I say, at their conduct-we are ut~nished that they should tbue abuee 
their Heaven-entrueted advantages; but what are we doing1 We have greater 
privileges, euperior oraclee, and more heavenly visions: let us also fear, lest in 
the midst of our enjoyments and immunities, our Bible, like their temple, shall 
prove our des·1ruction; our name, acknowledged the most sanctified, shall prove 
our disgrace; and our rejection of human authority be abused to the rejection 
or non use of divine. Have we not need of that exhortation which speaketh to 
us as to children, and says, "Be not high-minded, but fear"1 Let us not, then, 
lust after evil things, as they also lusted and fell by thoueande under the severe 
judgmonts of God. For although judgment seems now to be delayed; and al
though mercy and long.suffering are the characteristics of our dillpensation; 
yot, for mercy abused, for long.suffering slighted, for privileges and ble88inge 
contemned, God will bring us to as much sorer punishment ae the bleesinge of 
our dispensation are superior to theirs. "Think not," says the Reformer John. 
"toeay unto yourselves, that Abraham i11 your fathor; for God is able of theee 
stones to raise up children unto Abraham; and now the axe is laid at the root af 
every tree; every tree, therefore, that bringeth forth not good fruit, ie hewn 
down and cut into the fire.'' "E~ tree that beareth not good fruit." 
Let this principle be remombered; and let it not be forgotten, also, that, in the 
administration of the government of Heaven, "there is neither Greek nor 
Jew." "God is no respecter of persons;'' and if you and I misuse our privi
Jegee, acknowledged great and admirnble; if we cause the name of God, which 
we wear, to be evilly spoken of by our neighbors, "we oannot eeeape. '' ''For 
if God spared not the natural branches, how will he spare you 1" 

Of all people upon earth, we have the least oloak for our ains. Then let us, 
by all that is holy in that name that WH called over us in our adoption into the 
royal family of our King-all that is salutary to mankind in the principles and 
practices of primitive times, and saints in whose footsteps we are professing to 
tread-by the rich and unfading reward of the faithful in Christ Jesus--by all 
the misfortunes and abused immunitie11 of the ancient Israel of God,-" let us 
make straight paths for our feet, lest that which is Jame be taken out of the way.'' 
And to this end let us remember the exhortation of the Apostle, "to meditate 
upon these thinge, giving ourselves wholly to them; that our profiting may ap
pear unto all; taking heed unto ourselves and unto the ·doctrine; for in doing 
this we shall both save ourselves and those who hear us.'' 

0 that we could appreciate the neglected truth, that the most alarming de
nunciations of the gospel are not less against negative 1han actual evil; and that 
the most affectionate exhortation, lively remonstrance, and pointed parable, 
are exhausted against the tree which bare no fruit; the lamps which had no 
oil; the unprofitable servant who bad made no ueo ef his talent. The punish
ment following positive crimes saems logically and naturally obvious; and 
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~uently the divine writers ·have not thought it so necessary to insist upon 
&heee; bot u ~hristianity has been founded upon the principle of self-sacrifice.; 
we are distinctly informed, that the most awful part of the decisions of the 
last day are reserved for neglected privileges and omitted dotie11. 0 You gave 
me no meat; you gave me· no drink; ye took me not in; ye visited me not; you 
clothed me not: these are the grounds of 'rejection from the great and glorious 
booOlll of the everlasting kingdom, and against whom the most severe sentence 
ia denounced. 

Brethren, you have talents--yoo have Jife--you have time--yoo have money; 
and you have great advantages entrusted with you. I will not partieulariaa 
bow or in what way you should use them, lest in the few particulars I should 
five, you would sum up all your duty. Bot in the name of all that is reasona
ble in your faith, your practice, and your hopes, look well to your stewardship; 
for the reckoning will soon be at hand. 

In the second place, we shonld remember, that that long night of apostacy 
and defection from the faith, was brought on by a pride in privileges possessed, 
and by a tl')lat in those privileges more than in their prop~r use. This remark 
need• no illustration to the mind of the student of ecclesiastical history; for 
ic. every page affords a familiar one. That abominable commixture of Pagan. 
imn, Judaism, and Christianity, which we all agree to execrate under the name 
of Roman Catholicilllll, is but a development of abused privileges. In order 
to be pbil090phically understood, its history should be read backwards; and by 
eo doing it would be found that the extravagantly absurd theories of that 
church, had their origin not 10 much in a misinterpreta.tion of the principlet1 
and revelations of the religion cf Jesus Chjst, as in a predisposition in man 
-not only Roman Catholic, but universal man-to accommodate every thing 
withi11 his reach to the gratification of his own selfisJless. If, e. g., we ask 
the genius of history, how the Romanist came so strangely to misinterpret and 
mieapply the paesages of scripture to which· they refer in the support of the 
npremacy and universal authority of their church, we will find that it was the 
natural disposition of man implicitly to trust an infallible guide; and to find 
a defence for doubts and difficulties, in some unqu~tioned and unlimited au
thority, which existing really in Apostolic Inspiration, was gradually establish
ed and rested in the Roman see. Mankind submitted not because they believ
ed this authority divine; but because they were disposed to submit, they ac
knowledged the assumption unquestioned. Thia, too, may be said of almost 
nery error of that church. 

Meo are apt to find whatever they desire in their own hearts; and the people 
m the days of the rise of the Roman hierarchy, were seeking for authority for 
their own lDBts of power and opulence; and priding themselves upon their su
periority ae Christians so called, over their Pagan neighbors, they 'struck forci
bly upon a chord in the heart of man, whose vibrations all 1ociety was made 
to feel with a dreadful energy. 'It seems to be the nature of man, that what
ever powerfully moves the public mind, agitates it to excess; and as the trothlf· 
of Christianity were moving the mind of man, in the early hiatory of its pro
grea, it soon formed an alliance with popular paB1ion•; and soon a dignity, 
power, and influence were given to the officers of the congregation of saints, 
which professed to aeal the eternal destiny of man. Thus "tho pure gold be~ 
came dim-the beloved city a harlot.'' 
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But I am not tracing a history. We all acknowledge the groundleaene- ~ 
the claims of the Roman Catholic Hierarchy; tho weakest of us believe we 
can expose her doctrinal errors and absurdities. But do not these very Ca.eta 
80metimes induce us to flatter ourselves that our universal repugnance to that 
church 9Ccares us entirely from the dangerous position in which ehe is placed ! 
'Tie true we have eecapod many of her enol'll; but are we not, as human beings. 
in danger of eimilar oncs1 She trusts in false name•; in falae authority, cere
mony, and observance: is there not great danger of our trueting in real names. 
ceremonies, and observances, as having in themselves intrinsic efficacy 1 Have 
not Protesta11ts fallen into. the same enol'll with the Roms,nists, though they 
dignified them with other namesl Have they not copied the papal authority. 
in the establishment of their authoritative couocils, conference11, and asaocia
tiona 1 le there any other difference save that ill8tead of om they have many 
Popes'J Are not their creeds human authorityl What more is papacy'J In 
what does a mourning-bench excitement differ from the penancee of Catholics. 
aave in the name1 Wherein doe1 purchasing salvation by the fast8, penancee. 
and bodily .chastisements of the papists, differ from the groans, vociferations, and 
repetitious prayers of a Prote&tant revival meeting? Do not both teach virtu
ally, however they may deny it, that the Deity i:an be propitiated by other me
diation than that of Jesus Christ, secured to every obedient disciple? And what 
else is the whole but paganism 1 And wherein does a Methodist class-meeting 
or a Baptist inquest differ from auricular conl888ioll&ls1 And wherein doea the 
priestly domination of Rome differ from that of England-Scotland? or in what 
does submission to Gregory differ from obedience to "1e human laws of Henry 
the Eighth, Calvin, Wesley, or the authors of any human.creed 1 And in what 
does withholding the Scriptures from the laity differ from teaching them that 
they are a sealed book.ntil opened by the superior wisdom of .. the ambaua
dor of the skies," which Protestant ministers impiously claim to be1 Is not 
Prote&tantism a copy, ia many rC11pects, of Catholicism, as Catholicism is of 
Paganism'! No one will deny it, who will honestly reflect upon the premisea. 
And if Protestants have thus copied the errors of Papists, are we secure, eur
rouoded as we are by the example of both. 

We shoiild never forget that the Church of Romo was built by Apostles of 
Jesus Christ upon the ORB foundation; she had the oracles of God, and a pure 
worship: she had all the weahh that was neceSBary to spread the great princi
ple• of her profession-richly endowed with all means temporal and spiritual; 
and ehe had learned to despise the superstitious idolatry of her neighbors; but 
all these invaluable privileges, while they caused her greatly to rejoice in the 
deliverance that had been wrought for her, did not eave her from losing all in 
that great whirlpool of misused and abused privileges in which she is now 
placed. "She was seduced from humble vigilance into proud and careleea reli
ance on tho greatne88 of her advantages, till she lost the talent which she neg
lected to employ.'' 

Let us also fear. We profeas, and the world around us by their conduct is 
acknowledging, that we have greater princi!Jles nnd advantages than have been 
•njoyed for centuries. In these additional privileges we have additional reapon
elbility. And if we would avoid the awful destruction· that came upon the 
Jewish nation, or the atill more fjarful indignation that is threatened to Myste-

... · ry Babylon the great and her harlots, we must 1hake otf our lethargy-we 
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__ , use the truth in our profession, for the fonnation and perfection of our 
own character and the salvation of others. 

Where now are the churches of Jerusalem, of Antioch, or Philippi, .ef Co
rinih, and of Thessalonica, whose epistolary tr.easure you so much delight to 
review? They have gone. Th& page of history scarcely marks their exit.
The Moslem has erected his mosque and his minaret, ·where she whom we are 
woot to regard as the Mother of us all, was first established amid Pentecostial 
hall~hajahs! As with the city so with the Church. 

"The crown of her pride. to the mocker is gone, 
And the holy Shek:inah is dark where it shone.'.' 

Bnt they are gone not because they had not the truth, nor the means of per
petuatieg it; but because they misused it, or did not use it at all, the descend
ants of the primitive churches were thus scourged. But Christianity lives on
the gates of Hades have not prevailed against her, though they have prevailed 
and will prew.il against many who were once its acknowledged depositories. 
And BO Christianity will still live on; and thongh you and I may fail to be ves
eels of honor through which it may be conveyed to the succeeding generation, 
yet it will be conveyed, though we loose the reward. The reward of turning 
many to righteousnees, will still exist, although our churches may loose it.
But let ns remember, that all euch1 like the Jews of old; becoming vessels of 
dishonor fitted for destruction, will be rejected with all the prostituted and 
abominable, for whom the blackneseof darkness is reserved forever. "May 
the God of peace, who brought ha.ck from the dead our Lord Jesus, the great 
Shepherd of the sheep, through the blood of the everlasting institution, make 
yon fit for every good work, to do his will; producing in you what is acceptable 
in his eight, through Jesus Christ, to whom be the glory forevor and ever. Amen. 

AN IMPORT ANT DUTY NEGLECTED. 
7b tM Editor• of the Christian RetJiew:-
The pernieioulr effecf.I of tale-bearing-Evil 11peaking-Di8ciplinc of the Chv.rclt. 

In our disposition ta. throw all imp<irtant truths in.to general principles, and 
then apply them to the' regulation of the conduct of our congregations, it is 
not unfrequently the oase, that . we lose eight of some of the most important 
duties of the Christian government. Without entering" into an explanation of 
the origin of this deficiency, or attempting tcHstablish a just medium between 
generalizing and particularizing, I propose to call the attention of the reader, 
if he be a disciple of the Lord, to a' very important, though much neglected 
particular duty- duty upon the observance of which depends greatly the 
character and happiness of almost every individual in the kingdom of heaven. 
That duty is couched in the following precept of the Royal Master: "More
over, if thy brother shall trespass against thee, go and tell him his fault be
tween thee and him alone; if he shall hear \hee, thou hast gained thy brother; 
but if he will not hear, take with thee one or two more, that in the mouth of two 
or three witnesses every word m'ay be established; and if he shall neglect to 
bear them, tell it to the church; and if he neglect to hear the church, let him 
be onto thee as a heathen man and as a publican." Matt. xviii: 15-18. 

It is not my intention to enter into an examination of the question, whether 
1bia p-ge is applicable to the Christian dispensation in the government of the 
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church as such; for, though inclined to the opinion that no man could be ex
cluded from a Chri1tian congregation by its authority, as the last act to be .ta
ken with the individual offender, aeems only to render him a heathen and 
a publican to the offended againll; (Let him be to ti&«;) but I wish to call the 
attention to the wisdom of the precept in its application to the ewirse to be 
pursued by every one who hu sustained an injury at the hands of his brother. 
For all will admit, th!lt the principlea which the Lord intended should gol'ern 
the conduct of hia disciplea as 1uch in one period, should govern them fo all. 

Fir•t, then, permit me to say, that if we find ourselves the subjects of an 
offence or injury at the hands of a fellow-citizen of the kindom, offered either 
against our person, character, or property, it is our imperative duty to go to 
such person ahm11, and admonish him of his wrong. Thia should be done be
fore we ever mouth the matter to another individual. Thia is the force and 
spirit of the command, and its wisdom will be apparent to all who reflect for 
one moment. Suppoee, for example, that A has offended B, and the offence 
is one affecting his reputation; and B, instead of going t~ A to seek red re~ 
becomes the trumpeter of the failinga of his brother to C, D, E, and F. 
8Qllle one of whom, as is frequently the case, is not upon the most friendly 
terms with A: and is it not most manife1t, that when B, in a partial compli
ance with the precept under consideration, relatea his grievancea to A, that. 
although be ·may convince him of a wrong committed, yet, if the offender 
finds out that B has retailed his grievance& to others, so far from making repa
ration, feeling himself disgraced, he will forget his own wrong in that of hia 
brother. Irritation and resentment are immediately created, and the enemies 
of God have the malignant pleasure of seeing profeaeed brethren at variance. 
The very design of the preoept ii thus destroyed; the offence from being a 
private becomes n public one, by its unfortunate notoriety; the Christian pro
fession is disgraced; and, instead of reclaiming an erring brother, we have 
doomed a soul to death, and caused a multitude of sin1. Thus, too, from a small 
beginning, I have seen a stream of discord and backbiting created large 
enough to deluge the influence and destroy the very existence of a congrega· 
tion of the Lord. How true, in this case, that a very small spark will kindle 
a flame, where every thing is in readineBB to catch i~ to the consumption of all 
the zeal, devotion, and love of the brotherhood. And who does not know, that 
the veriest trifle will oftentimes become the proximate cause of quarrel," and a 
most silly jealousy be allowed to fret the minds of men, until every means 
within tbeineach will be put into requisition to avenge the petty indignity, 
and that too, when the least reflection would have discovered that the offence 
at first was but a harmlesa indulgence at our expense. And do we not know, 
that oftentimes the very circumstance of our offence, if it have not been in
vented by a supposed friend, has received the worst construction upon it at his 
hands, when, if a full explanation could be obtained, there would be an imme
diate exchange of forgiveneaa for asperity, and the progress of the disorder 
be checked. Well has an old English bard said,-

"0h reputation-that's man's idol 
Set up against God-the maker of all laws, 
Who hath commanded us we must not kill, 
And yet we say we must for reputation! 
What honest man can either fear his own, 
Or else will hurt another's reputation 1 
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Fenr to do base nnd unworthy things, is valor;
!/ they be done to u1, to 1uffer them 
11 t11Jlor too!" 
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I have known the veriest rumor to influence a whole neighborhood. The 
first-would lead to surmises; the nexti to jealousy; the next, to feud and every 
Bp(leiee of foolish hatred. All this would be avoided, the cnuse of Christiani
ty would not be disgraced, and fraternal regard would be greatly augmented, 
ii the precept before us in nil such cases were rigorously obeyed. But, 

S«:tmdly, the aptness of men to color a fault by its passage through their 
hands, is another reason why we should go to the individual alone. The au
thor ol the Jewish law, knowing thnt but few men ever relate all the circum
lltancee of e case that comes under their observation, wisely appointed that 
there should be at least two witnesses in every trial. I hav.e never yet heard a 
witness dep<>ee in a court of justice, notwithstanding he had sworn to "tell 
the whole truth," in whose testimony; I could not see to which side he leaned. 
Thie is not owing so much to the perversity of ~an, as to the tenacity of our 
memory to remember all those circumstances that favor our friends, and to for
get or not to observe those that would favor an enemy. The disposition of all 
men to paint in striking and lively colors all those circumstances we love to 
relate, is a sufficient reason why we should adjust a private offence alone with 
the offender. For, should he hear a report · of the wrong he had committed, af
ter it bad passed through the bands of a second or.a third person, and aftar it 
had received the colorini of a heavy or a light brush as the ease may be, per
haps with eome plausibility be would pronounce that a falsehood which he 
wonld have acknowledged as true if it had come from the mouth of the indi
vidual he bad offended. Thus, again, by the error of the second, the first indi
vidual is made to perform a second wrong; and thus a stream is poured forth 
from the mouth of the dragon, which destroys alike the reputation and the 
bappine•·of both parties, for whom Christ died. A ball of snow, composed 
of a few small flakes, by continued rolling, becomes n great mountain of iccy 
coldness and death. But, 

Thirdly, let us enquire, Why is it that a precept so wise, so self-evident 
in its appropriateness to all eiroumstanees, is so much neglected! Tho only 
answer I can give is, that many have not a sufficiency of moral courage or 
moral principle to put it into practice. When the devout and pious of every 
congregation, shall refuse to hear the story of a brother's complaint, until that 
complaint bas been made alone to· the individual complained against, we will 
cease to be cursed with all the evil consequences that result from the disobe
dience to this divine precept. But how few, alas! have added to their faith 
eounge ! How many men possessed of the greatest amount of physical cour
age-men who can look stern death, arrayed in all the horrors of the "tented 
tield," full in the face undisma.yed,-have not one spark of moral courage l
But when we shall have mor!ll dourage enough to regard the high obligationR 
we are under to the King of Kings, and not until then, will we put this wise 
and prudent precept into practice, and refuse to hear the scan~al of our breth
ren until the proper steps have been taken in their behalf by those from whom 
private offences come. And at this point, I will say, that it does seem to me, that 
every individual who permits himself to hear the private griefs of an offended 
brother, and becomes in .turn the telegraph (or their further publication, is far 
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from the apirit of a Christian-is no better than a denier in contraband wares. 
The Lord being judge, he is the receiver of property that does n!Jt belong to 
him-property that belongs to his brother. And the reason why such are al
ways ready to communicate these wrongs to others, is perhaps the same that 
governa the receiver of stolen goods; he is afraid lest he be detected in their 
posseBSion and charged with the theft. Every brother's private fault is a sto
len article in the hands of any other person than the offender or the offended 
against. I know this is a heavy charge, but I dare not cancel it; for I am Cul
ly satisfied that a dealer in the faults of hie brotherhood, is a dealer in scandal. 
and, in a moral point of view, is equally Clllpable with a receiver or retailer of 
1tolen goods. And although such may outwardly appear to better advantage 
to men, the Lord of heaven has decided that inwardly they are full of hypocri
cy, deceit, and iniquity. 

I do not intend any remark in this article as applicable to public offences.
The Apostles have given laws in reference to these. I presume, too, that every 
reader can distinguish between public and private offences. Permit me, then. 
io conclude these hasty remarks in the forcible and argumentative languag~ 
of the Apostle-Titus iii, 1-10: "Put them in mind-to be n·ady to every good 
work, to speak e\·il of no man, to be no brawlers, but gentle, showing all meek
neBS to all men. For we ourselves were sometimes foolish, disobedient, de
ceived, serving divers lusts and pleasures, living in malice and envy; hateful, 
and bating one another. But after that the kindness and love of God our Sa. 
vior toward man appeared. Not by works of righteousne88 that we had done, 
but according to his mercy, (Lord accept our gratitude for thy unparalleled 
mercy,) he saved us through the washing of regeneration and the renewing 
of the Holy Spirit; which he shed on us abundantly through J~sua Christ our 
Lord, that being justified freely by his grace we should be made heirs accor
ding to the hope of c.ternal life." Let us be careful to maintain good works.:__ 
All of which is respectfully submitted to the faithful, by their brother and fel· 
low companion in the kingdom of the Lord Messiah, 

J. B. FERGUSON. 

DUTIES OF EDITORS, TEACHERS, &c. 
To tM Editor1 of th• Cliriatian Re.,few:-

GENTLEMEN :-The times demand of editors of papers and proclaimers of the 
word a greater diligence than has been hitherto manifested, in endeavoring to 
teach the church the ways of the Lord. The disposition to.proselyte, has pro
duced an extraordinary effort on the part of the churches and proclaimera 
throughout the land. This has been met by the parties with an equal zeal, 
which has aroused the country for years past. Multitudes have been enlisted 
under the Captain of our Salvation, and the knowledge of the Bible truth baa 
been greatly extended. The first principles of the doctrine of Christ have 
been sounded abroad, and the triumph of truth has been great.· The light bas 
penetrated the veil of sectarian mystery, notwithstanding the astonishing and 
continuous efforts ·of the priests to prennt it. The word of God is not bound, 
and cannot be. Thousands rejoice in the gospel of Jesus Christ, and the salva
tion which it brings. As it is not to be expected that children will become 
men in a day, and, as it is expected that children, in order to become atrong 
men, should be fed with proper food, and that regularly, I would beg leave to 
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-y, that there is nothing of greater importance, at the present time, than a 
ntgular and well conducted system of teaching, on all matters that pertain to 
the wellbeing and growth of those who are now members of the Christian 
community. As we do not approve of a man as a speaker, who would throw 
together, in his speeches, a heterogeneous mass of matter, without order or ar
rangement; eo, we should not think that a paper should be cqndncted without 
an eye single to the profit and advantage of its readers. Whatever, therefore, 
ie calculated to profit, and increase the knowledge, wisdom, and goodness of 
men, should be consid'lred by the editors. The vast community to which we 
belong, presents a field for the labor of the writer and speaker, of no ordinary 
interest. The proper instruction and training of those within, is that which 
pl'e88e8 most urgently upon us. The duties of ieachers, exhorters, readers; of 
biahope, deacons, evangelists; the responsibilities of office, and the obedience 
which all owe to Christ, are subjects high and holy, worthy of the attention of 
all, demanding all our diligence in their study and development, and calling 
for unwearied exertion and patience, in preparing for and filling them all. It 
requires no depth of tbo~ght to perceive, that without order, knowledge and 
wisdom cannot increase. If the teacher be sound and healthy in the doctrine 

• of Christ, if his mind be clear, and bis perception of all tile duties of men to 
Christ be correct, then may we expect to see, in the church of which be is 
overlieer, an abu11dant harvest of fruit to th.e horuir of the Lord who bought us. 
It is, then, of the greatest importance, that editors and proclaimers look to the 
order of ahe churches, and principally to that point which is so important in 
the apostolic teaching, and which, if gained., w.ill redo®d to. the glory of God 
and tiie praise of our common Lord. 

There is, at present, no churoh of my acquaintance, which has ever taken 
into consideration the duties which it owes to those who teach, who watch 
over them in the Lord; and there is no bishop of my acquaintance who consid
ers himself responsible or answerable for the 1oul8 of the members of the 
church. h must be evident to any person who will bestow a moment's thought 
upon the aubject, that the duties of an overseer are very great. He is answera
ble to the Lord for the manner in which he teaches and governs the church.
Paul, to the Hebrews, nys, "Obey them that have the rule over you, and sub.
mil yourselves; for they watch for your soulB, as they that muat give an ac
count." The !Mshopsare acoountable to the Lord for their behaviour, and for 
the leanneu or loss of bis sheep. The characwr of a church is formed after 
the character of its teachers. The most unfortunate mistake which has been 
made in thU. our attempt at reformation, bas been the putting of meu into of
fice who were nouuch as the Holy Spirit requires. Thia has been done inad
vertently, in our h.urry to set up a church. Time, however, ,must remedy this 
evil. The remedy ia·often slow, however, and attended with some difficulty. 

The bishop must be taught to feel his accountability to the Lord, and his du
ties to 'ha church; and the church, if it would enable the bishop to do bis du
ty, must remember that they give double honor (pay) to those who labor iu 
the word and teaching. There is no bishop of my acquaintance who re
ceives anything for his teaching. Indeed, it cannot be expected that a .ma1.1 
ahall be paid for doing nothing. I say for doing nothing, because I do not find 
it recorded in the book, that it is the duty of a bishop to read a chapter or two 
on Lord's day, attend to breaking bread, and call on eome of the members of 
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the church to pray or 1ing. If thil is the duty of a bishop, then surely Pa.ai 
baa drawn a character for nothing; for any man can do thie. But we read oC 
ruling, teaching, feeding, prelliding, watching; of the bishop's bei11g an ex
ample to the flock. To fill these vario11.1 duties. would require time, reading., 
reflection, visiting the memben, a knowledge of all their ways and doings. 
of their a110Ciations and habits, of their manners and conversation. The 
bishop ie likewiee to comfort the feeble mind, convince the gain1&ye111 by 
eound doctrine, to warn the unruly, and give comfort to the afilicted and d..is
treased. It requireti, then, a character ju.at such BB the Holy Spirit hu been 
pleased to draw by the hand of Paul, that all their duties may be diecharged 
with faithfulne• and perfection. What cau deserve attention better than the 
attainment of such a character. It is vain for the old men of the church to 

form excuses for themselves, and say, .. We are not such; we have oot the 
character." You must have it, my fathers in age. You must acquire knowl
edge and wisdom for the work. The salvation of the young depends on you.r 
teaching and example. Where shall veneration find an object, unleae yocir 
gray hain are a crown of glory to you, made so by your superior knowledge. 
wisdom, gravity, excellence in deportment and converaationl The younger 
must respect you. But let not, I beseech you as fathers, your old age become 
wanting in honor, from your backwardness in serving the Lord, your want of 
confidence in the truth, your lack of diligence in teaching the ways of the 
Lord. 

The church, with its thousands of young men and maidens, needs the ut
most vigilance and care. The forming of the youthful mind to the mould of 
the doctrine of Jesus, requires patience, skill, and no ordinary ratio of perae. 
verance. Shall I say, then, that it is the duty of editors and proclaimer& io 

call the attention of all to these subjects, that there may be growth · in grace, 
and in the knowledge of the Lord Jesusl There is hope to him who sow11 hia 
seed, especially when the soil is good. You have, gentlemen Editon, a good
ly soil on which to cast your seed. Many prayers will ascend for your succ-; 
therefore, ns Solomon saith, .. In the morning 1ow thy seed, and in the even
ing withhold not thy hand: for thou knowest not whether shall pro11per, either 
this or that, or whether both shall be alike good." 

Pardon the boldness with which I have written, and may the good Lord give 
succtSBtO your work. Yours, HENRY T. ANDERSON. 

THE CHURCH OF CHRIST. 
To the Editors of the Chri1tian &vieUJ:-

Jesus said to Peter, "On this rock I will build my church, and the gates ·of 
Hades shall not prevail against it." The church of Christ hae never been over· 
thro,;m, so as to be destroyed. Thill being admitted, it may be asked, What is 
the church of Christ 1 The word ekkk•ia signifies, a congregation or &ll!embly 
of persons, called together for any purpose, civil or religious. This may be 
seen by the use of the word in the New Testament. But when applied to the · 
church, it means an assembly gathered out of the world. No assembly can 
ever exist without a call of some kind. No call can be made without the 
agency of some person. A church, being an assembly called together out oC 
the world, must have been called by some person. This person who calls, ha1 
the authority to teach, instruct, and put in order. It will follow, therefore, 
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tllat, the church having existed from the btginning to the present, there has 
beea a aucceBBion of teache111 from the first. If the succeSBion of teachers be 
denied, then the existence of the church must be denied also; for we have 
mllcnrn that no church can exist without some one to call that church, or, in 
o&her •ords, to teach men the gospel of Christ. A church, being a number of 
~s believing in Jesus, must have heard, from a teacher, or preacher, or 
enngelist, the good news concerning Christ; for "how shall they believe in 
him of whom they hue not beard 1" Furthermore, faith comes by hearing.
There mwit h&Ve boen, from the above facts, a continuous succession of teach
enand taught from the days of the apostles to the present time. Why men should 
be ready to admit the existence of the taught, and deny the existence of the 
teacher, is a something, or rather a question, that I can solve only by supposing 
that the idea of Romisb and Episcopal succession hns taken hold of them in 
911ch a manner, that they think, if succession of any kind be admitted, that 
succeaion must be ei&her Romish or Episcopal. It is this tb~t fr'ightens many 
away from,the true and proper authority given by the apostles, to the office111 of 
the chUJ'ch, and from the proper manner of setting them apart to those offices. 

Since the establishment of Popery;, there has been, we may say, a line of 
Popes, poaie1&ed of the authority granted them by the constitution of the 
Romiah church. The same remark may be applied to the institution of Epis
copacy. But what has the one or the other to do with the teachers of the 
Cllriatian religio'1, and with the authority committed to the officers of Christ's 
Church 1 The Romish and Episcopal authority is a counterfeit authority ; each 
establishment is a counterfeit. But the counterfeit proves the true coin.
Therefore, there has been a true church, and a true authority poBBessed by its 
teachers. Why we should be afraid of the counterfeit, when we are possessed 
of every means of detecting it, in the inquiry for and examination of the 
tnub, I know not. That we should reject the existence of a true authority 
because of lhe existence of a counterfeit. is strange. But perhaps there 
may be a fear on the part of · some, that this false authority may be in
troduce4 into the church a second time; and therefore they decree that 
there eball be no authority at all. One extreme begets another. If, how
ner, · the character, qualifications, and authority of the officer, be plain
ly marked and expreSBed, there can be no danger of the exercise of too great 
power or authority, in an intelligent and well taught community. The char
acter, qualifications, authority of, and method of setting apart, the officers, are 
molt dearly marked and expressed by the Apostles, so that there can be no 
want of unity of mind on these points, provided the mind be not pOBBeesed of 
900le paaion for or against some religious establishment, which may have in· 
corporated 1ome of the usages of the church with its own. 

The imposition of hande i1 objected to; but why 1 Ah! why object to the 
only method by which officers were set apart in primitive times1 Is it not be· 
cause Rome and England have abused the institution 1 But Rome and Eng
land have made an improper use of baptism; then let us throw this away, that 
we may not be like ihem in any thing at all. I am told, however, that baptism 
i1 more clearly taught and positively enjoined than the laying on of hnnd1. I 
had thought that one single example or precept was sufficient, when coming 
from God. Baptism ie more important than the Lord's supper, becauao it is 
mentioned more frequently. Singular method of giving importance to an in. 
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stitution! Now, let it be unde?lltood, that frequency of mentioning any insti
tution does not give it importance; but the position in which it stands, and it.s 
relationship to the order, well-being, and government of the church. Had 
&here been no good reason for this institution, it would not have been noticed 
or used. But we find that officera were thus set apart; and, if such was the 
practice of those days, we, desiring to be apostolic, should act as they did.
Authority must be possessed by the officer& of 1he church, and the laying oo of 
hands being the method by which this authOl'ity is conferred, it will follow .. 
that no man can be recognised as an officer until be has received authority.
The case of the seve1,1 deacons, of Paul and Barnabas 1ent forth from the 
church at Corinth, of Timothy, of the bishops, are all in point. It is an act of 
great solemnity, calculated to have a good effect on the officer and on the con
gregation over which he is lo act as bishop. 

But I did not intend to argue the subjec' of imposition of hands. I will say 
no more than this:- Let any person show from the Scriptures, that any man 
was set apart to office in any other manner, and I will yield the point. I want 
no supposition, but a clear, u.nequivocal precept or example for setting men 
apart to office in some other way. If it shall appc.ar that no other method ex
iel.8, then the church must be of one mind and one heart os to thi1 matter. It 
must be evident that the possession of character and qualifications cannot be 
tho appointment, bllt the appointment to 'office is a consequence of the pos
Bt!esiou of these. Election and appointment are not the same. There muet be 
in the man to be set apart, knowledge of the office, wisdom, and e)[perience.
On account of these he is chosen for the office, and having been chosen, he is 
appointed to the office. So speak the inspired men, and so let all the learners 
speak, and there will be no want of unity. Unity of though~, judgment. 
speech, and action, ie the requirement of the Apostles. To thie let us hasten. 

Yours, H. T. ANDERSON. 

ORDINATION OF EVANGELISTS, &c. 
Dua BaoTm:R FANNtNo.-The REVIEW of the present month baa been re

c<'ived, and brings an article from you whioh contains two question, the an
~wers to which, if properly given, will prove of great advantage to the well
being of the Churches. So far as I am concerned, you are well acquainted 
with the answers that would be given. As you are engaged in that department 
of the subject of church order, I desire not to interfere. But with your per
miSBion, I will offer eome remarks on these as well as some subjectll connected 
with them, which I wisb to serve a two-fold purpose, being an expression of 
what I consider the truth touching these mattera for your readers, and a reply 
to sundry things written in the Christian Journal. In order that I may be 
clearly understood, I will put 1he substance o( what I wish to say into the fol_ 

lowing form: 
). \Vhatsoever was the practice of' ihe Apostles and primitive saints in aet· 

ting me~ ape.rt to office, should be the practice of all ages. 
The apostles and primitive saints practiced the laying on of hands in setting 

men apart to office. Therefore, the laying on of hand• should be the pra.ctice 
of all ages, when men are set apart to office. 

2. Certain persons, posseesed of a certain character, were authorized to put 
the Churches in order and appoint men to office by-laying on of hands. 
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Whatsoever was the character and whatsoever the name of such persons in 
primitive times, must be the character and the name in all ages. 

We learn that such persons were named Evangelists or preachers of the Gos
pel. their character being that of faithful men, able to teach others, and pos
eesaed of the same spirit of faith. Therefore, tho persons called Evangelists 
or preachers of the gospel, possessed of the character above, are authorized to 
put the churches in order and ordain men to office by the laying on of hands. 

3 . So far as I am informed, there is no diversity of sentiment among our wri
ters on the subject of the character of bishops. Paul has drawn 'the character, 
and no writer that I know of has been bold enough to say that a man may be 
a bishop without that character which Paul says he must have. The introduc
tion of a man into the bishop's oflice without the character, would be attended 
with consequences more fatal than those which attended the effort o(Uzzah to 
•upport the Ark. The death of Uzzah was the consequence' of the one; the 
spiritual leanness and consumption of a church are the consequences of the 
other. The same remark applies to the usurpation or misapplication of author· 
ity in any case, whether by ~e church, bishop or evangelist. Each department 
is to be guarded with diligence. The church has its powers, the bishop his. 
and the evangelist his. The one must not take the place of the other, if bar-. 
mony and good order are lkeired. 

4. There would be no objection, I suppose, to the ordination of an evange-. 
list by the Presbytery. The Church send forth the preacher, the Presbytery 
ordain, as in ~he ca~e of Timothy. · 

It is.affirmed· that men preached in ancient times without the imposition of 
bandto, and this is alleged as an. objection to tho practice. Strange!! Men 
are not made pzeachera by the laying on of hands; hut hands are laid on to give 
them authority becaU.Be they are preachers. Paul and Barnabas were preach
ers, and because they were qualified for the work they were thus set apart to it. 
Hands were not laid on them to give them the gift of speaking, but because 
they were already qualified. Timothy had a good report in the Churches ere 
Paul took him, orthe Presbyters ordained him, to the work. Many persons are 
frightened out of their wits by the idea of ordaining men because Rome and 
England have a bused the· practice. ' . 

The writer~in the Chrjstian Journal may have succeeded well in convincing 
tbe11111elvee, but surely they have come very far of the mark, so far as I am 
concerned, and l!Ome others, mine equals and superiors. I will notice one at
tempt which seemed to be a favorite with some two of them. It was a notice 
of the word Cheirotoneo; used in the participle form, in the 14th of the Acts. 
Dr. Doddridge is brought in to aid the difficulty, who renders the portion thus 
... \nd when they had, by the concurrent suffrages of the people, constituted 
Presbyters for them in every city." Now this is strange. Paul and Barnabas 
cooatituted elders for the people-how 1 by the concurrent suffrages of the 
people. What would have been the use of saying that Paul and Barnabas con
etituted elders, when the evident intention of ·him who used this rendering or 
paraphrase was to prove that it was done by the people 1 .The argument is. 
that the people choose by voting. Now if the people choose by voting, then 
Pao! and Barnabas did nothing. But the sentence says, Paul and Barnabas 
eo1111ituted eldera. Then Paul and Barnabas did something. The paraphraae 
in fraud; for while it pretends to represent Paul and Buda bas aa doinr 80Dle-
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thing, it really takes every thing out of their hande and pute it into the hands 
of the people. It is the most deccptiou• sentence ever penned. I do not blame 
the bo1Tower, however, for he wae hard pushed. Now, there are not less than 
ten participles in about 7 verses, all of which are used to inform us of the ac
tions of Barnabas. I do not pretend to say that Cheirotoneo has not this signi
fication of electing by lifting up the band: but how many instances are t.here 
of words which have their meaning changed by use. The primary meaning 
of many words is lost and they receive another, related however to the primary. 
The word means, in this ease, neither more nor Jess than to appoint, or ordain. 
Paul and Barnabas appointed or ordained by the imposition of hands. Of this 
there can be no doubt, because it wu the established practice. That the peo
ple had some part in the selection, I never doubted; but this fact is not express
ed by the participle in use, I may hereafter notice this custom of traci ug a 
n word back to its primary meaning and show the fallacy of such a course. 
For the sake of this I will propose a word which they may see has changed 
its use. Trace Sukopbanteo to its primary meaning and tra11slate It according
ly as it occurs in the New Testament. This will suffice for the present. Con
gregations, in conjunction with the proclaimers, choose men according to t;he 
law given. The proclaimer then ordains them by imposition of hands. I will 
add a remark or two and I am done. If the apoetolic and primitive practice 
docs not obtain, th111 the church will be under the necessity of making n law. 
Who will set the example• of legislating for Christ l If the practice obtnins. 
the Scriptures have pointed out tho peraons who shall ordain; so thnt the 
church is left without excu1e. She must adopt the law of her Lord, or sit si
lent making a law for herself, which may the Lord forbid. Yours, 

April 4th, 1844. HENRY T. ANDERSON. 
[The Christian Journal will be so good as to copy this.) 

THE JESUITS. 
To tJ&e Editor• of the Chrietian Review: 

Some two or three weeks past, l noticed an article on the revival of the 
Catholic order of Jesuits, which was contained in a Presbyterian paper pub
lishe'd in Philadelphi1&, and which affirmed that the Bishop of Cincinnati had 
lately appeared as the defender of that notorious priesthood, denying the more 
heinous accusations wherewith it bas been charged almost "from time imme
morial." It is well known to such as have read the diecuseion between Mr. 
Alexander Campbell and Mr. J.B. Purcell, that the latter presents therein pal
pable indications of a strong predilection in fa ¥or of the disciples of "St. ( 1) Ig
natius." All declamation apart, a condensed, synoptical history of this fra
ternity may not, perhaps, be uninteresting. 

"Ignatius (Inigo) of Loyola, a Spinish nobleman-born in 1491,-naturally 
inclined to fanaticism, who, in hie youth, had done military service in the ar
my of Ferdinand the Catholic, received a wound at the siege of Pampelona-
1521,-and completely inflamed hie fancy by reading legends during his ill· 
nees"- religiotU Don Quixote!-''laid, after a singular preparation and toil· 
some collection of brethren, the foundation to an order, which, after pope 
Paul III. had sanctioned it in 1540, bis successor to the generalship, Lainez-
1556,-and, one generation later, Aquaviva--from 1581 to 1615,-were ena
bled to give by their genius the most powerful infiuence upon church a11d state. 
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The •Society of Jesus,' as the Loyolites called. themselves, took·, besides the 
dree principal vows of monachism, a fourth upon itself, unconditional obedi· 
euce co the pope ii\ every thing that related to tbe service af the Church, eape
c:ially against heretics and infidels; aqd elevated.iteelfquickly~ by the favor of 
die Roman chair, by the most extraordinary privileges, and still more by the 
wiadom" (cunning 1) "of its internal organil\atiou, in splendor, wealth, and in-
8oence, above all tho monastic orders of Christendom, The Jesuits strove to 
be ..U t. all,' in particular to stand influentially beside pri71ce1, as counsellors 
and confeEOrs, by the instruction of youth ta fill the rising generation with 
Hleaa that were adventageous to the policy of tho order, and by extensive con
nexions with all claa1e1 to govern them all. Everything, even science and 
D10rality, was made by accommodation subservient to the same object. Thus 
it came to pass that this order exercised, for nearly two centuries, an influence 
constantly powerful and too often preponderant in the great affairs of the 
Church and of states, that it •gave laws at the same time to savage, half-civil
Ued,and very refined nstions0with success propagated and established certain 
Weu. and made weak private men lords of the earth and their Kings.'-The 
~ion of admiration"-wonder not approbation 1 !-continues the humane 
and enlightened historian•-"the expression of admiration at the mighty ef
(ecl8 produced by the Jesuits, is stifled by the exclamation of regret: •What 
lf"Nl, glorioiu, and beneficent services might they have rendered mankind, had 
diey labored for the cause of light and j1t1tiu!' " 

But the star of Jesuitism, which had so long and so dazzlingly culminated, 
wu destined to decline. It is but too true that whatever proud, aspiring 
9Chemes mortal· man may concoct, all are certain, like their author, to experi· 
ence the imbecility and inappropri11tenet111 of age,· and, finally, extinction. 
The Hdden, electric diffusion of inestimable knowledge, the magic resusci
llltion of intellect from the asphyxia of the Middle Ages, occasioned by the 
Reformation, bad imparted more noble and elevated ideas to mankind, had 
discouraged bigotry, favored tolerance, and promoted. independence and true 
piety. Ponugal, Austria, Germany, France, at length all Europe, began to 
question the haughty aaaumptions of the Loyolitea, !Ind discovered with in
dignation the atrocities that · had been practiced upon them. "The danger of 
a eociety," says Rotteck, "which, in the choice of means, knew only the law 
of prudence, and in the selection of object.s, but that of ~he most lnsatiabl~ 
ambition and rapacity, was eeen more and more." Policy · at first, then reli· 
gious hatred-indeed, purity, integrity, virtue--solicited the suppre98ion of 
&he obnoxious conimunity. Clement XIV. yielded to the exigency of circum
Rallces. He published on the 21st of July, 1773, the bull, "Dominu1 ae redemp
ter JIOlter, "by which the order of Jesuits was suppressed in. all the states of 
Cbrietendom • 

.. In 1801'1-I extract from the "Debate" aforesaid, as quoting from .the 

•Charles Von Rotteck, L. L. D., Professor in tho University of Frieburg, 
Aalic Counsellor, Member of the ChRmbcr of Deputies of the Grand Duchy of 
Baden, &c., &c. I quote from his "General History of the World'' (vol. 3, P• 
65)-in many respects a commendable work to such as wish to acquire 1ublime, 
liberal, expansive views of the past. The author is himself a Catholic, "but 
he would believe that he denied tho character of the historian and the man, 
if for any consideration he ever hesitated to pronounce the truth or his con
•iction&" '. p. '13-twte, in l. cit. 
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"Encyclo}>'3diaof Religious Knowledge"-"the society was restored in Rue
sia by the emperor Paul; and in 1804 by King Ferdinand, in Sardinia. In Au
guat, 1814, a bull was issued by pope Pius VII., restoring the order to all 
their former privileges, and calling upon all Catholics to afford them protection 
and encouragement." 

I purposely forbear to speculate upon the consequences which may attend-re
motcly--upou the restoration of this "trained band life-guard of papacy." 
No one, of any senstbility, can peruse the history of the Jesuits without excee
sive excitement; with what 11eneation1, then, does h!l contemplate their estab
lishment in our midst1 Our de.fence must be in God: He can preserve ua, 
if such is H;is will, f,om all dangers· and temptations! 

Respectfully, G. 

EULOGIES ON THE DEAD. 

It is customary to eulogise the dead. Let a man live in wickedneSB until he 
is hoary with age, let him rebel against the God of Heaven till hie last sick
ne1111 comes upoo him, and then if be say a few prayers, talk about the Bible 
he bas despised, regret be has been so wicked a einner, aod is willing to eene 
God, it is taken for granted his sins are forgiven; and a sermon is preached, 
or a notice written that he has gone to rest in Abraham's b080lll. What a sin 
and a shame! that the youth of our country should be impreSBed with ideas so 
utterly at variance with the truth o( the Gospel. Preach to ihem, that, their 
wicked men, whom they have all their lives seen in the comtniaaion of crime, 
by a few moments repentance have been washed from their sios, and rnade fit 
for the society of Heaven; and all motive for virtuous life ia done aw•Y· 

They will say, I ean live ae they have done, and can •till die the death of 
the righteous. It may seem uncharitable to mention, that &be Christian Reli· 
gion offers not much encouragement lo those, who with the Bible in their 
hands aod houecs, have reviled their l\laker even till death came upon them. 
Easier is it for the Leopard to change hie spots, and t-he Ethiop hie skin, than 
for one who has spent a long life in wickedness, to turn from all the evils of 
bis way, and serve tho Lord with true purpose of heart. 

God says be will have all men to be saved, and come to the knowledge of 
the truth, and w~ must attend to this when poaeeased of power to refiect-to 
consider. We seldom come to a correct knowledge of earthly alfairs, when 
stupified by· diaease, racked with pa.in, or ecorc8ed with fever. 

So it is with the Christian Religion, we must study its precepts in health, 
must mould our characters by it, must perform the duties therein enjoined, 
for it is not every one that Mith Lord, Lord, shall enter the kingdom, but he 
that doeth the will of the Father in Heaven. 

But while the lives and de11the of tbQse who have been wicked, should be 
viewed in their proper light, those who have been devoted to God should be 
held up as pattens for the imitation of all. It is proper to mark the end of the 
upright, it is correct to tell of hie virtue•, of bis holy life, his peaceful death. 
These things should ho told that the living may be benefitted, that the young 
may be early impressed with. the importance of forming pure character, and 
not waiting till death comes to say, Lord be morcif.u.l unto me a sinner. 

SARAH. 
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,.,.,.. · CAMPBELL AND RICE'S DEBATE. _,) 
No di~ion of religious topics, in the nine.i.ee~_t.!Lc~~ has create~ 

80 much ueitemee11 and DOH!! ts 1Teiifiiieif:to be so extensively read, as that of 
A. C.u1PBELL and N. L. R1cE, held in the city of Lexington, in the early part of 
the winter of '43. Many have been the reports in refe11ence to the success of 
each disputant; but the genuine debate is no.w before the public, and it is tho 
privilege of all to read and judge for themeclves. I ha11c done myself the pleas
ure of examining carefuliy the discussion, and feel fully prepared to report my 
views of the arguments. 1n future Nos., I expect to be able to give, at least 
a synopsis of the whole matter; but at present, a few rellections must suffice. 
It may be thought invidious in me, to speak. of the ability of the disputants, 
and their peculiar styles in deba\es; yet, as all public men are public property, 
it cannot be wrong to stale some of my opini.ons of the men. It is scarcely 
probable, any one has had s better opportunity of knowing the powers of these 
two individuals than myself. One, I have heard in frequent debates; and with 
the other, it has be·en my province, or perhaps miafortuue, to hold a discussion. 
It is true my personal attachments to Bro. Campbell are very strong; still, I en
tertain no unkindness to Mr. Rice, aud I flatter myself I can do him justice.
When I shall have expressed mY opinion11of the debators, I design giving spe· 
cimens of the arguments of each confirmato1y of my views; and if I find lei
nre, I wish to review the whole debate. 

Mr. Rice being the younger man, and less known to the readers of the R(\; 
view, I will speak of him first. He i's about thirty~ight years of age, a gen· 
tleman of pleasaut address and good personal appearance. He bas had the ad
vantage of a classical ed\lcation, and has attained considerable fame for hi• 
acquisitions in modern theology. As Phrenologists and Mesmerisers would say, 
he baa a strong bilious temperament, (which is the best in the world;) has a 
most active intellect; excels in language and powers of declamatiol\; is quicker 
than thought; can take advantage o.f every circumatance to create prejudice 
ag&inst an opponent; is ·unequalled in sarcasm; could "laugh to scorn'' the Sa. 
vior, if he were now on earth; can turn the gravest Slid most conclu•ive argu
ment into ridicule; is one of the best special pleaders of tho age; and as a par- I 
ty leader, has no superior. Upon the whole, I look upon Mr. N. L. Rice 88 a \ 
very considerable man, and more admirably adapted to the businesa of advo· 
cui.ng sectarianism, with the great mass, than any one of my acquaintance.
Aeanredly the Presbyterian Church was 'most fortunate in the selection of Mr. 
Rice. Yet I do not esteem Mr. R. as possessed of, by any means, strong logi-
cal powers, or a aystematic debator; as powerful in scriptural argument; 88 at all ,,. 
frank and fair in debate: and I express my sincere opinion, when I give it aa 
my firm and deliberate eon~iction, that I think Mr. Rice utterly reckless in 
arguments and assertions. At the same time, I doubt if out of all parties, ' 
more successful opponent io primitive Christianity could be found in the West. 
The Presbyterian Church, however, has men of a higher order of intellect, pro
founder learning, stronger reasoning powers, of much more dignity, and of 
characters which will be admired by the good and great when N. L. Rice will 
have been forgotten. 

Alexander Campbell is about sixty years old; ha- been blessed by nature 
with a fine constitution; bas led a moat active life, and consequently enjoy• 
remarkably good health for one of his age, and hill intellect ia aa vigoro\111 
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aa it was at twenty-five. In personal appearance, there ie no man like 
him. His scholarship is admired by both friends and foes; and in logical 
powers, the world, in my humble opinion, hu not his equal. As a declaimer, 
ho is not generally admired by the multitude; but men of the beet order of mind 
are always delighted with his addresses. He is most chaste, pointed, and dig
nified, in all his public exhibitions; knowe not how to take the advantage of 
an opponent, and will not condescend to little tricks for the sake of applaU88. 
His arguments are always well arranged, and are generally foll and satisfacto
ry on every point he touches. It is scarcely probable any man bu over ~ 
come truly distinguished, who hall not attained his pre-eminence for some one 
panicular trait, and evidently A. Campbell owes hie greatne88 to hie powers of 
comentratim, and his habit of presenting the greatest subjects in a few pointed 
and palpable propoaitiOM. Hie doctrine is, that the univene is ruled by a few 
general laws, and to i!Juetrate the most important truthe, a few leading poini. 
only need be diaeuseed. For logic, scriptural knowledge, genuine criticisme. 
dignity of manner, fairness and Christain courteay, it ie barely probable A. C. 
has an equal living. Yet with many he has defects as a debator. He does not 
a1,\!.m ibblee which too often weigh with the thoughtl
multitude, and he will suffer oppo 1m mO!lt violent y, o eD-

, times, without a reply. From these facts, many take the in1ults and butroone
ry of an opponent as unanswerable argument. lt is a current·temark, that ''mOftl 
men are governed by sound, than eense and teason;'' andhenceit is that men of 
the greatest penness and strongest aesertione, are often esteemed most talente~ 
and are most generally supposed 10 advocate the truth. Still the thinking part 
of the community, at all times, are pleased with sober truth and a manly style., 
and while this truth remains, A.. Campbell will, perhaps, in hie department, have 
no superior. These are aome of my sober convictions in reference to the pow
ers of N. L. Rice and A. Campbell. 

A gentleman of fine taste and a moat chaste acholar, who attended the de
bate at Lexington, in a private letter to me, in answer to enquiries to him of 
the disputants, says: "You ask if Mr. Rice exceeded my expectations, and if 
Bro. C. came up to them fully~ Let roe say, in relation to the latter, that what
ever ideas an acquaintance of twenty years·with him had impressed on my 
mind as to his wonderful abilities and attainments, as .. well os his entire sub
mission to the power of the Christian religion, were more than realised. I 
never before eaw so fine a specimen of the grandeur and dignity of the Chris
tian debater-never before was so fully aware .of the impregnable strength of 
the cause we plead; And while I accord to Mr. Rice a perfect knowledge of 
all the arta of debating-a facility of seizing on nil the minor ·matters of hie 
opponent, and of producing an eft'ect thereby upon the audience-an adroitneas 
in shifting the issue-a ready, but low. style of TDit-and an ability to conceal 
the real question from his hearers, amt to make them think he has the right of 
it, when he kflows he is in the wrong. I must say, that in all that constitutes 
a (ai~, open, honest, manly, Christian, gentlemanly debater, I do conaider him 
at the very lowest ebb. From all that I had beard of his powers, I had pre
pared myself to find a much more able and logical disputant than I did. Still 
in this opinion I know I am opposed by the great body of those who heard him, 
but not by any one who judged dispassionately of the course he pursued. The 
one reminded me of a great constitutional lawyer, arguing the great principles 
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of national law, and defining the rights of man. The other, or a county 
court pettifogger, who was determined to make the jury give himy aerdict, 
right or wrong. The one-fought for himself; the other, for the human race." 

I expect to begin with the arguments in the next No. of the C. Review. 
. T . 

A FAIR OFFER. 
Being fully aware our religious partisan friends differ from us in sentiment, 

and that all cannot be right, we propose a friendly investigation of the points in 
dispute between us, with any or all who may feel so disposed. Would it not be 
fair, to discoSB both sides of any question which divides religionists, in the va
rious journals of the country' Who of ~ur sectarian friends will open their 
columns for investigation? Are they afraid to do so? Do they know their sys
tems will not bear the test? Come neighbors, if you have any confidence in 
your system@, publish the arguments in opposition, as well as those in favor of 
them; if they bear the ordeal, your brethren will be stronger in the faith. That 
there may be subjects for investigation we propose the following: 

1. Does the Bible contain all the revelations God has communicated to the 
world, or does he give special·and direct communications to persons now, as is 
professed in "religiotU retiivala." 

2. Ia faith reliance on the truth of God, or is it the result of the direct agency 
of the Spirit. 

3. What is repentance1 
4. What is Baptism. Is it sprinkling or pouring 1 
b. What arc some of the objects of Baptism 1 
6. What are some of the evidences of pardon 1 Does any man on earth ha vc 

a direct witness of the spirit, without, or in addition to the word of God, that 
he is a christian 1 

\Ve state plainly, if our sectarian neighbors who have presses will not open 
their pages for the discussion of these topics; we propose to them to open ours.
\\. hat say you, who are always denouncing the disciples as heretics, will you 
not show your strong reasons for your conclusions? 

LETTER FROM ABNER HILL.; 
7b the Editor• of tlit Chri1tian Retiiew: 

B&OTBE& FASSING:-1 rejoice to believe that the truth is on the advance. 
I h:ive had the reading of the CHRISTIAN R&v1&w, and am well pleased with 
the spirit it breathes, and the ground it occupies. 

My humble prayer to God is, that his blessing may be on the work, and that 
it may be the means of doing much good. I was engaged in the good cause 
of the Redeemer, before you came into the field, and with others borne the 
bnrdcn and the heat of the day, before you came on the arena. I am old and 
poor, and have but little means of making money; though 1 am desirous of 
reading the Review, as well as of being heard through its pages. I am iden
tified with the Disciples in name, though I differ from some of them, at least 
uo eome points. Many of your readers will be my old friends, to whom I used 
to preach, when I itenernted in this country. My old friends, I think, would 
be glad to hear from me occasionally. I am on my way to North Alabame., 
and from there on through the North part of Mississippi and on to Texas. I 
expect to see James E. · Matthews, E. D. Moore, Manuel W. Matth'ews, 1md 
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many other of the Christian friends. My object in this communicution is to 
make to you this proposition. If you will bestow on me the reading of the 
Christian Review, I will do what I can in this tour to procure subscribem, a. 
I shall travel through Arkansas, Texas, Miuo11ri and Illinois, between now 
and midsummer. I _think I can do something in this way. Now if you will 
do this, you will send me on the three first Nos. of the Christian Review to 
R1U11elville, Franklin Cty., Alabama, so soon as it can be done by mail. The 
fil'llt No., I think, bas a prospectus which I can use, and the three first Nos., 
I will have to let the friends see a specimen of the work. The balance of the 
work I want sent to me at Canton, Fulton County, Illinois; which is my pre
sent place of residence. If you cannot bestow on me ihe Christian Review, I 
cannot take it, as I am not able any longer to bear the burden and heat of th6 
ilay, as to silver and gold; but sucn as I have, g~e I thee. I want to read 
the Review and I want to be heard through its pages. In haste, your friend 
and brother in hope of immortality, ABNER HILL. 

Bao. HILL shall assuredly hav.e the reading of the Review as long as he 
livot to read it, and it is published. I am great\y obliged to my highly es
teemed old Brother for his kind letter, and l hne 'taken the liberty of publish
ing the whole of it. Will Bro H. advise us of his whereabouts, and the gen-
eral prospects of the cause of truth in his travels'! T. F. 

TO YOUNG DISCIPLES. 
Feeling much interest in the welfare of young persons, I ad~ress them a few 

lines on the importance of ·walking worthy the \location wherewith they are 
called. It is of great moment that, as they 'have commenced the Christian 
course, they should go on in it, and grow in grace and the knowledge of the 
truth. To this end I would ada my .little mite, and should feel happy to think 
I could in the least benefit one. I wi'Bh to aak a·question or two. 

Do you attend places of amusement, such ae balls, parties, theatres! If you 
do, you cannot, my young sister~. poeeessthat purity and spirituality of feeling 
required by your religion. If you go often you are obliged to spend much timo 
and money to appear fashionably dressed; and if it is true that we have to 
give account of time, money, and all 'the talents com.mitted to our charge, can 
we go into the presence of God with the consciousneis of having done our duty, 
of having used the blessings given to us, to the best advantage? 

Did any of you ever devote several days in preparation, say for a party--did 
you attend, spend the time in frivolity, return at twelve or one o'clock at night! 
Did you return. I say, improved in ·health of mind or body! Before you retired 
could you kneel before God and ask his blessing on what you bad done 1 Did 
you not rather feel guilty before him, and try to sleep without thinking you bad 
&o die and appear in his presence! Would you have been as willing to have 
-died that night, as if you bad ilevoted the preceding time to your God! 

You will say,I am young and must have amusement; that is true, youth should 
have its pleasvres, but then if you profess to be the disciples of the Lord, these 
pleasures should not be .in opposition to bis law. If you serve him, you are com
manded.to be sober-minded. What is the use of professing the Christian Re
ligion, 1f you live Hi disobedience to its commands! 

If we devote ourselves to the fashions and gaiety of the world, what do we 
more than others! I tell you, my sisters, it ill not the most fashionable pan of 
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our livea we will remember with most pleasure when we come to leave the 
world. No, we will tben look back to the time we sincerely devoted to the Lord, 
with moet comfort, and will wish our whole lives had been spent in his service. It 
ia only when we live with death in view that we are truly happy. We are 
then certain to act correctly; we aek is this right, or that wrong, and do not eD· 
gage in things that injure "118. 

Suppose, by attending the gay resorts of tlte world, you learn the most BP· 
prqved manners of the time; you learn .to sit, stand and move with that grace-· 
ful eaae you and your mothers cj.eaire-still there is one thing you neglect, and 
it ia that discipline of heart and mind that will teach you to die with ease. 
While you are learning the things of the world, you are neglecting that holi· 
nem, without which oo man shall sec the Lord. 

Not that I object to polisb~d and graceful manners. I think them moat desi
rable, but Christians can acquire these without going to the world for its tinsel. 
A woman can becoine niere truly polished by studying and practicing the Reli<- · 
gion of tho Bible, than by any other means wh,atever. This teaches her every 
thing that is calculated to rendor her character pure and lovely-it inculcates 
modesty and discretion-teaches her to be kind and alrectionate, to avoid all 
evil speaking, and .in meekness and lowlinel!8 of heart to do her duty, and 
leave the rest to Ged. The Christian Religion .gives more true refinement offeel
ing than all the rules of etiquette on earth. It may not teach a woman to 
11mile, to flatter, and expr~ss herself delighted where she feels disgust, but it 
gives a eercnity and truth of character that sooner or later will command re
•pect. 

Let me lll'k you, my young sisters, to study earnestly the precepts of the Sa
viour. Let the Bible. be your companion part Of every day. In the hurry and 
bustle of the world, let your hearts ascend to your Father who is in Heaven. 
Accustom yourselves to hours of secret prayer. Pray without ceasing; if you 
neglect this duty, your interest in the Christian Religion will be small, your 
enjoyment of it less; it will soon become irksome, you will go to the world for 
t!XCitement, and 'Will, in course of time, lose all relish for its sacred and holy 
principles. 1'bat you may be truly devoted to the Lord who died for you, is 
the prayer of your SISTER LUCY. 

NEWS FROM THE CHURCHES. 
Dua BaoTnER WHARTON :-Believiug it would be some gratification to you, 

and the Brethren, to know how the cause is progressing in this part of the 
country, I am happy to inform you that it is making a -little progress. I held 
a meeting at the county-line meeting-house, in De Soto county, on the fifth 
Lord's day in December.-and constituted a church of eighteen members, one 
Baptist, one Presbyterian, and one from the world. On the second Saturday in 
January, I attended a Baptist meeting, thirty•five miles from the former place; 
the Preacher invited me to preach; I did so, after which, a Baptist preacher 
rose and applied for a letter of dismission from the Baptist church; his name 
ia John Slaughter; he also stated that he di4 not want a letter binding him to 
the eame faith and or4er. In justice to that church, I must say, they gave him 
a free letter. He has come out on the side of the reformation. I preached the 
ame night at a brother's house; one made the noble confe•ion and was im-
111ened. I returned to the county-line church on the first Lord'• day in this 
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month, where I met Bro. Speer; there were fifteen added, twelve Baptists, one 
£rom the world, and two of the scattered sheep returned to the fold again, ma
king thirty-three members at two meetings. May the light of the gospel co,n
tinue to shine brighter and brighter, until all the mist of darkne• and super
stition shall be driven from the land, and the standard of King Jesus be plant
ed in Miseissippi, and the flag of Peace raised to the top, never to be taken 
down. I remain your Brother, in hope of eternal life, 

Holly Springe, MiH., Feb. 13, 1844. L. DAVENPORT. 

ABSURDITY OF CUSTOM. 
The Chinese is esteemed a man of sense in his own country who feels him

self able to prove the nine incarnations of the Wisthnow; and the worshipper 
of Moslem as a man of lloience, who can maintain that the earth is carried on 
the horns of a great bull. Doe11 any person uk, why i~ this'-1 The answer is 
obvio~it is because they maintain opinions generally received in their coun
tries. And is it not true in• our country that, in relation to religious truths, 
solid argum<'l1t anti reuon lose all their force when expended against two al
most universally received miseionarie&-Culitom and Fear. Else how could 
such absurdities as are witnessed at what we call reofoal meeting•; ever be fall
en into by enlightened men 1 Is it not because reason has been driven from 
her office as master by the menial slave, Custom 1 Let the candid answer. 

MeritiiUt, .A.pril 1, 1844. J. B. F. 

IMPARTIALITY, 
It is said of Philip of Macedon that when he presided in a court of Justice, 

he used to stop one ear, which he said he reserved for the defendant. This 
rule holds good in all cases of controversy and litigation-especially in religious 
matters. All parties, by suppreeeing some circumstances and artfully varnish
ing others, by producing false evidence or mis-stating acknowledged facts, cause 
falsehood to bear the resemblance of truth. We should, therefore, however 
clearly conviction offer!! itself to our minds, upon the firs.t hearing of a dispu-
ted point, suspend our final judgment, till the other party exhibits his state 
of the case, or by his silence justifies our giving credit to the statement of his 
antagonist. By this course we would eave ourselves from many awkward po
sitions, many unfavorable impressions, many zealous but ignorant prejudices, 
and establish our character for that much honored but much neglected virtue, 
impartialit.IJ. J. B. F. 

SUPREMACY OF REVELATION. 
That comptomising adage, "No matter what a man believes so his heart is 

right," may be tolerated amongst the exercises of christian charity, but it would 
be a fatal motto for a minister. He must receive and proclaim all the truths of 
God's holy oracles. There is no doctrine in christian theology unimportant, or 
non-essential; what the world ptetende to mean by the non-essentials of reli
gion, I never knew. The christian religion has no non-eseentials in it. All 
God's truths are profitable, and there are none of which we should be ashamed. 
Then ' upon the immutable basis of God's eternal truth, let us build; for no 
admixture of human philosophy, or refined sentimentalism, can take the place 
of God's revealed truth. FOUNTAIN E. PITTS. 

' 
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A. CAMPBELL AND N. L. RICE'S DEBATE. 
lo the May No. of the Review, I intimated, that I would, at convenient sea

eons, report what I considered the pith of the arguments, in this most impor
tant diacussion, on the subject of religion, that has occurred in our country. It 
may be thought a hazardous, if not a fruitless attempt, to give the arguments 
epread on nine hundred large pages, in a few short essays; but when it is re
membered the arguments are not very numerous on either side, and that much 
which was said, and which is in the book, is repetition, the matter will not 
appear impOS1ible. The points, manner of discussion, and sources of evidence, 
may be r~corded on very few pages. 

Brother C. opened the debate, on the proposition, ''la Immersion the only 
Scriptural Bapti811&?" His first effort was to show, the controversy was not to 
be decided by logical deductions and rhetorical flourishes, but from the mean
ing alone of the word Baptinn. The whole dispute was concerning afact
tbe meaning of a single word, in the Greek language. 

The next position wne to establish the point, that nil words, in any and eve
ry language, were either apecife or generic in meaning. He argued that Bap
tiu waa specific, and that all such words were expressive of the manner of per
fonning an action. Sprinkle, pour, and dip, for instanc~, are specific, and the 
meaning of one can never be substituted for another. 

The first argument of authority, was drawn from the Greek Lexicons, which 
had defined the word Bapti110, and the only one in dispute. Bro. C. adduced 
Scapula, Hurilus, Stephanus, Thesamus of Robertson, Schle~sner, Pasor, Park
hurst, Donnegan, Dr. Jno. Jones, Greenfield, Rast, Bretschncider, Bass, and 
Stokiers, who all deposed that Baptise signified, to dip, plunge, immerse, liter
•lly, and all admitted it was used to.denote a wathing. and some of the Lexi
co111, u Stokiers, gave tM1h. as the effect of dipping. As washing a garment is 
not irpinkling, pouring, or bare immersion in water, but the effect of the latter, 
it ie ob•ious !D41h is used, in the ease of Paul for instance, as indicative of the 
cleansing which was the reeult of bis burying, which he mentions Romans 
lixth chapter. 

In reply, Mr. Rice adduced about the same- number of Lexicons, all of 
•hicb defined the word, to dip, immerse, and wash, and one of them, Grove, 
gne the meaning of Baptµo to aprinkle, in conformity to the customs of the 
time.. This is the manner of Noah WebsLcr's defining it. So, both seeming 
to have testimony which was satisfactory, of course, claimed the victory. How
ever, there is a vaet difference in the weight of testimony. Bro. C. used Pre
dobaptillt lexicographers, who all testified immerse was the primary meaning 
of Baptizo; and no man on earth, who has a knowledge of the Greek language, 
bu ventured to give Bjlrinkle and p01tr as the literal translation of the word.
Mr. Rice'• position ie, that the word does not indicate the manner of performing, 
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but the thing done. That is, baptize indicates a certain duty of the New Tee
tament, which may be performed by immersing, sprinkling, or pouring. 

In reply, Bro. C. showed, that sprinkle, pour, and a thousand other words, in
dicate nothing but the manner of performing an action, and that it ie unrea
sonable to conclude God has commanded an ordinance, and yet the word ia eo 
vague, no one can tell definitely how to obey it. 

Bro. C.'a third argument was from the use of the Claeaics. There is no in
stance of any Greek writer ever ueing the word Bapti•o to denote sprinkle or 
pour, or vice "ersa. 

4. He adduced ancient and modem translations, as testifying to the truth of 
immersion. His fifth class of witneese11 were critica. But, not to be tedious, 
he adduced thirteen cla1Be11 of witne88ea to prove that bapiiam was immersion 
only. 

To all of these, Mr. Rice seemed to reply moat promptly, and evidently . he 
did it with much ingenuity. Yet we are not to suppose there was no means of 
deciding the question. Mr. Rice admitted that Martin Luther, Wall, Dr. Geo. 
Campbell, and many other most learned pmdobaptists, gave dip or immer1e u 
the meaning of Baptizo; but he contended that they were decided immersion• 
ists, and therefore partial, and their authority was not to be received. To my 
mind nothing could be more erroneous than Mr. R. 's conclusion. These learn· 
ed men, and indeed the wisest of a.II ages, have defined the word to dip, and 
these critics, such as Calvin and Stuart, havo not and do not practice sprinkling 
and pouring because it can be proved from the word, or because of their anti
quity, but solely on the ground that the ordinance BAS BEEN CHANGED. Thia 
was the manner in which Bro. C. answered the argument, and before I forget 
it. I wish to state, that after examining all the sources of evidence of the age in 
favor of sprinkling and pouring, I am satisfied the strongest argument for them 
is founded upon the right of changing from immersion. Thisls professor Stu
art's strongest reliance for rejecting immersion, and it is easy to prove that the 
greatest men of the piedobaptiet world, contend for the right of change; and, 
indeed, that sprinkling and pouring have no other plausible foundation in the 
estimation of Pmdobaptists themaelves. Who will dispute this point 1 It may 
be proved by the Bible, by history, and by living witnesses, that the right to 
"change ordinances" is the foundation of sprinkling and pouring for baptism. 

In pursuing the discussion carefully, it was not very difficult to Bee the points 
upon which the whole matter turned. Both, for instance, agreed that immer1e 
did not misrepresent Baptizo, and both admlued it had been translated to WCJlll. 

But while Mr. R. supposed wash was its liteflll meaning, Bro. C. contend
ed, was only indicative of what had already been done-that it was the result 
of the dipping. He certainly did prove, beyond a reasonable probability of a 
doubt, that wash was only the consequence of immersion. For instance, the 
putting of clothes into water was not washing, as I have before stated, but 
washing is the legitimate result of placing them in the water. This was an 
important poi'\t in the controversy, and upon the establishment of the fact that 
wash, when used to express baptism, was a metonymy, (the effect for the cause) 
the whole matter was decided. If it be true that wash is a literal meaning of 
Bapti:eo, our pried'lbaptist brethren may, with a little show of plausibility, con
tend that washing can be performed by sprinkling and pouring, but when this 
PtOP is taken away, the whole fabric falls. I could employ myself in writing 
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'out theao arguments a week, but it is useless; I have given the most important 
features. In fact, all other arguments ar~ inferior to those I have mentioned. 
I repeat, that Bro. C. established the points: 1st, That all the world agreed 
B&ptizo was to immerse; 2d, That wash was not the literal meaning of the 
word, but the consequence of immersion; and 3dly, That Pmdobaptism' must 
forever rest upon the right of changing the ancient custom of immersing, to the 
modem plan of sprinkling and pouring. T. F. 

IS THE BAPTISM OF THE SfIRIT ESSENTIAL TO ENTER THE 
CHURCHI 

Bro. C. CURLEE, of Cannon county, says,. in a letter to the junior Editor,
••Some of the brethren in these parts, · would be pleased to ba.ve a clear view of 
the 13th verse of the 12th chapter of 1 Corinthians." 

That some of the brethren should have difficulties in understanding fully the 
meaning of the Apostle in this verse, is not astonishing, when it is remember
ed, zealous partisans have distorted the passage in every possible shape, to sus
tain a darling theory. The views, however, ot parties and party leaders, are 
not uniform. Perhaps the correct plan to presenl the Apostle's idea, will be, by 
contrasting it with some of the speculations of modern theology. In this coun
try, there are at least three solutions given to the passage, ea.ch of which I will 
give in order. . 

Jst. Doctor McKnight, who is, to say the least, very high authority, in the 
Presbyterian Church, makes this a "Baptism of the gifui of the Spirit," by which 
persons enter "the one body or church of Christ.'' But the Doctor did not re
llect, (and his .brethren of this day are equally unthoughtful,) that there never 
was a "Baptism of gifts;" and if indeed, "With the gifts of one spirit" the peo
ple in ancient times were bapti:ted, there are no such things in these days; and 
therefore, the speculation is most foreign. 

2d. Most denominations contend that all persons who become Christians, are 
baptized literally by the Spirit of God, to constitute them members of the body 
of Christ. Thie was Mr. Rice's position in the discussion at Nashville, and he, 
moreover, contended this Was the "one .bapti8m" of Paul; and his friends, both 
Presbyterians and Methodists, rejoiced much at the argument. Will this theo
ry bear the teat of criticism 1 We will see. Was the baptism of the Spirit 
appointed by the King for entering the church 1 Where is the passage 1 Did 
one ever become a Christian, qr enter the body, by the baptism of the Spirit 1" 
The baptism of the Spirit was first experienced l>y persons who were pardoned 
-by disciples of Christ. See Acts, 2 chapter. Cornelius and his friends were 
baptized by the Spirit before any of them were pardoned, sa11ed, or had entered 
the church of Christ. Indeed, Peter had not spoken the words by which the 
angel teatified Cornelius and his house should be saved, when the Spirit was 
poured out, or done what Peter was authorized of God to command him to 
to perform. After the Baptism of the Spirit, Cornelius was commanded to be 
baptized "in the name of the Lord Jesus.", Query: If the baptism of the Spirit 
made Cornelius a Christian, or saved him from his sins, did not the angel lie in 
•ying,Peter sboµld •~tell him words by which he should be saved"1 Were 
thebe words told him before he was commanded to be baptized 1 Do not all in
telligent pmdobaptiets admit, the expression of Paul, Gal. v, 27, "As many of 
you as have been baptized into Christ, have put on Christ," alludes to water 
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baptiam! If this be water bapti11m, by which we put on Chri11t, and yet there 
ill a baptiem of the spirit to enter the same body, are there not two waye of en
tering the .church of Christ, or doee not every one who becomes a Christian, en
terthe church once by the baptism of the Spirit, and again by the baptism in 
water! Are not the1111 incongruities too groaa for an enlightened public, and 
would not the admieaion of them destroy o~r confidence in the validity of the 
Scriptures l 

Before proceeding further, it may be well to make a suggestion or two in re
gard to the baptism of the Spirit, or spiritual gifta in general. The position can 
be easily sustained, that no direct miraculous influence ever changed or direct
ly bettered the moral condition of its subject. Baalam, and King Saul, aDd 
even Baalam's ass, had displays of God's spiritual power which enabled them 
to speak or prophesy the truth of Heaven; yet it bettered not the condition of 
either. The disciples, on Pentecost, who were the first to be baptized by the 
Spirit, were not made purer in heart, or freer from sin, by it. Cornelius was 
never benefitted a whit by his personal baptism of the Spirit. The outpouring 
of the Spirit on him, was God's argument to convince the six Jewish brethren 
with Peter, and through them the Jewish world, that the Father of all was no 
respecterof person!. The Jews were per1onally bencfiltcd by the miracle on 
Cornelius, and Cornelius and the Gentile world have been greatly profited by the 
hnptism of the Spirit upon Peter and the other Apostles. The baptism of the 
Spirit, as it will be obviously seen, was designed to "bring to the Apostl~s' 
memory all things the Lord had spoken to them, to guide theni into all truth,
in a word, to enable them to give a rPvclation to the whole w'orld. All who 
were baptized by the Spirit, could "speak with tongues;" that is, language11 
which they had not learned. Can our friends who profo~s to be baptized with the 
"Holy Ghost sent down immediately from heaven," at this day, generally speak 
ploin English 1 much less foreign tongues! · 

3d. Now to the passage itself. The first question to be determined is, does 
Paul, in l Cor. xii, 13, speak of a baptism of the Spirit, by which we enter the 
"one body"~ To the affirmtive of this, I have the folluwing objections: lat. 
'l'he words do not indicate a bnptism of the Spirit. 2<l . If the baptism of the 
Spirit anciently constituted persuns members of the church, there is no one 
now on earth a Christ;nn; for there is no one who can give ~he slightest evi- _ 
dence, (unkss an impudent profcs. ion is such,) thnt he is baptized by the 
Spirit; 3d. If the words, "By one Spirit nrc we nil baptized into one body," 
indicate a spiritunl bnptism, it is received hcforc persons "drink into the one 
Spirit,'' and the spiritual baptism and drinking of the Spirit, are different in
fluences. .4th. If this teaches a baptism of the Spirit introduces us into the 
Church, it contradicts every other passage whers baptism is alluded to as in
troducing us into a new relation in the Bible. 

The words literally convey the following idea, viz: "By, (in Greek l'n,) in, 
»r by the authority of, in obedience to, or as the one Spirit of Christ teaches, 
are we nil immersed (in water) into the one body of Christ. This, I ha.ve no 
doubt, is the Apostle's teaching; but a greater \han I has testified to the same 
c!Tect. Dr. Clarke, the only truly learned authority in the l\'Iethodistic ranks, 
says, on this passage, "As the body of men, though composed of many mem
bers, is inf1nmed and influenced by one soul; so the church of Christ, which is 
his hody, though composed of many members, is informed and influenced by 
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one Spirit." The consequence of the investigation is this: The one Spirit of 
God has taught, and still teaches, all the world, in the Scriptures, that tboee 
who enter Christ, or come into his kingdom, or under his government, muet do 
eo by an humble submission to him, in the action of immeraion, as the children 
of Israel were "baptized into Moses" in order to enter Mosee, or come fully 
under his government. T. F. 

JUDGMENTS AND SPECIAL INFLUENCES. 
A brother, and old friend, in Alabama, who has recently done himeelf the 

honor to leave a 1ect for the sake of truth, ha1 propounded various interrogato
ries, to which appropriate answers would contribute much to the removal of 
error and prejudice; and divers of his remarks will be of service to enquirer11 
after truth. Hi1 first question is:--

1. "Does God work now as in the days or Nadab and Abihu"i 
2. "Has revelation ceased"1 
3. "le tbe Gospel, as addre1&ed to the intellect of man, the power of God to 

Salvation•'1 
4. "Is the.judgment to take place after death, or is it in progreBB while men 

are in the ftesh" 1 · 
Tbesequestions, though containing subjects of vast moment, are not very 

difficult to be answered. While I am far from admitting our Heavenly Father 
is unmindful of his creatures in this age, I am as far from the conclusion, that 
be is performing miracles with men on this earth as in the days of Prophets 
and Apostles. Miracles are not, in the common acceptation of ·the term, rev
elations, but have always been · performed to attest some great truth. They 
have been performed, only in the absence of perfect revelation. If it be ad
mitted we have a perfect system of religion, it. would be highly preposterous to 
look for "1ip.'' Indeed, a sign now, would be indubitable evidence a
gainat the perfection of the Gospel. In 88 much as wonders were always ex
hibited to confirm truth, and if a miracle were to be exhibited in this age, it 
would be undeniable proof that our Bible does.not contain all truths indisp1maa
ble for the salvation of man. The consequence is, we niust either argue the 
revelation is not perfect, or reject the miracles of this day, as impious preten· 
eions of men of corrupt minds. 

God has honored man above the brute by giving him an intellect, and he has 
graciously taught, it is to this intellect he has addreSBed his all-powerful G~ 
pel, and it is through the mind the aft'ections are changed and won to God. If 
the heart is moved or acted upon in any manner but through its facultiee, I 
cannot see bow any one can be accountable to bis Maker. On the hypotheeie 
of the abstract influences, all respon•ibility is annihilated. 

The brother adds, "In reading the periodical• of the day, I am very often 
perplexed to understand the meaning of the writere." (Nothing strange, many 
writers profc• to belie~ in mysteries, and of course, they cannot write intel
ligibly for others.-Ed.) "In one paper, I aw an account given of a man, 
who was described 88 being almost perfect, he tried very hard 0 To GET reli
fion" (what an idea! we had as well talk of getting honesty, or a knowledgeof 
Arithmetic, by the quart, lump or bundle.-Ed.) but failed. He was determined 
not to be outdone, and commenced the performance of all the good deeds pos· 
eible, and prayed night and morning and at length one night when he least ex-
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pected it the Lord SPOKE PEACE TO HIS SOOL. On hearing thia it strnck me, the 
man·was a little like Cprneliua, except in the manner of his conversion. To 
one the Lord ae11t his servant Peter; but to the other he spoke himself. Would ' 
to God men would hear the wo1d11 of Peter and the rest of the Apostles, u 
they did in days of old. The Lord appeared to Paul not to convert him (this 
was the work of Ananiu.-En.) but to mako him a "witne11 ;" yet at this day, 
good and eenaible men, on other subjecta, have given out trying to become 
Chmtians, because they cannot persuade the Lord to appear pel'll(lnally to them 
u be did to Paul, or speak peace as in the case just named. Some do get 
their imaginations (that's all-ED.) to aucb a pitch, as to suppose the Lord 
has pardoned them. Such fanaticism and auperatition stand more opposed t.o 
Christianity, than avowed unbelief itself. I read another piece not long since, 
in: which the writer 1tated "the Lord has in mercy visited McMinnville with the 
powerful inOuences of the Holy Spirit (througlt the word of truth.'') Now the 
word ••vt11T" is what puzzles me. This reminds me of the anecdote related to 
me by an aged brother. When a boy, he was taken to meeting with instruc
tion, to do jUft like other people did. When others kneeled and shut their 
eyes he was orllered to do the same. On a certain occasion he attended at the 
water where baptism was to be performed. While here, the congregation, and 
of course tho little boy, kneeled down; the good paster prayed for the "angel 
of the Lord to move upon the water." He said "then it wall•' he would have 
given anything, to know if hill parents were looking at him, for above all 
things he wished "to ate the angel troubling the waters, and know for himself 
if the preacher's prayer waa heard." So it seems to me if the Lord is thus par
tially "i1iting, for the sake of party revivals, and moYing upon the watera more 
at one time than another, be must be ab1ent from one place while visiting anoth
er. This ie a pretty fair statement of the practices of many religionists in this 
age, but to me the whole system seems a glaring perversion of truth, and ut
terly opposed to the character of God, and to his dealings with man. But the 
practices of this day, are too ridiculous for publkation. T. F. 

A NEW REVELATION. 
Ju it is the duty of all philanthropists t1• make known to the world, what

ner light they poBSess above their contemporaries, and 88 it is possible that I 
have stronger evidence, of being in someway connected with a divine commu
nication, than the greai mus of my fellow creatures, I cannot withhold from 
the public what I have seen and felt. But before divulging the secret, a word 
on the credibility of heavenly witneBBea will be in place. In olden times, two 
or three witneaaes were necessary to establish facts, but in this enlightened day, 
of steam boats and .rail roads, and .when revelations are made to every mnn, 
women and child, black. or white, learned or unlearned, who can get to a revi
nl meeting, or into the atmosphere of a reviv11l preacher, sent directly by the 
outpouring of the Holy Spirit, one witne•, to any great fact must answer the 
purpose. 
. Many of my excellent acquaintsnces in Tenneaaee and other parts of the 
earth, I have known every summer to attend "tzciting and atoalcming meet. 
inga," and after going to the ••altar," or 1olemn bench for mourning, nnd strug
gling with the devil a reasonable apace of time, to rise shouting, with the in
tellicence that the God of all grace had made an inward revelation to them by 
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his Spirit, that their sine were all forgiven. To ·deny the truth of these direct 
communications, as evidence of pardon, would be contradicting the experience 
of four-fifths if not nine-tenths of the professors · of religion in the United 
States. The man who dares .utter opposition to, or doubt that at all the great 
revinls, the Spirit of Almighty God ia not given to the "mourners and seeke1'8 
after religion'' is evidently unorthodox, and heretical, and richly deserves ma
ny opprobrious names. 

Some three years since, I was attacked, in Dresden, W. TenneSBee, by a 
Terj popular "Presiding Elder," who has' satisfied thousands that he was a do
een "e .. el of the Lord; and, after various corrections of my supposed erronr, 
he learned from me that I, and the disciples of Jesus Christ, profe88 to believe 
in no other revelation than that given in the Bible, "Ob," said he, "you see the 
gentleman denies retJealed religion.'' True, I had been so simple as to suppose 
"revealed religion" was that communicated and taught in the Bible; but from 
the best sources of human wisdom, judging by numbers, I perceive it is, with 
the mass, what is communicated to every one, immediately from above, and not 
that dull light which comes through the old "dead letter" called the Bible. To 
this effect, Mr. McMillon, an eminent "dilline'' of the Presbyterian order, tes
tiJied, in Moulton, Ala., in June of 1643. So contended Mr. Rice, the cham
pion of orthodoxy, and the b<l8.st of all the "orden," in a discussion with the 
writer, in the city of Nashville, in the month of July, 1843. Said the latter 
gentleman, while discussing the point whether God has always spoken and still 
speaks to the world, BY WORDS; "when a man has not this inl.l!4rd peace,'' or 
revelation, "which teaches him he is pardoned,•' even in the absence of Baptism, 
it is only evidence he is ignorant of this matter himself, but it is no evidence 
others have not this divine "unc.tion which teaches them all things, in this day." 
In looking over the 888embly, at the moment, I saw I was overwhelmed with 
the argument in the estimation of many of the ·sealous, who were much de
lighted at the idea that Mr. Rice had proved, that God bad proved, that they 
bad special revelations from above; that they were pardoned, whilst I and my 
brethren were scoffed at, for relying solely on the word of God for evidence of 
pardon, and being entirely content with the revelations given in the Bible.
This is not all; a few years since, in Columbus, MiSB., a Doctor 0., of con
siderable celebrity, proved conclusively, that my brethren were in gross error, 
and that revelations are made to men's consciences, in this age, by a direct ap
peal to his brethren. "How many,'' said he, "present, can testify that God has 
apoken peace to them by bis Spirit !'1 and there was almost a simultaneous groan 
of triumph through the whole house. This was the most effectual mode of 
proving that point; and no wonder Mr. Rice confounded me, aqd bas since tri· 
umphed over Bro. A. Campbell, on the ~me subject. ••Ah!" be contends, 
"seeing and bearing are only believing, butfeeling (a revelation,) is the naked 
truth." 

But, not to be very prolix, I have borne the taunts and sneers of elergymen, 
men, women, boys and girls, black and white, and mixed, long enough, for 
not having special revelations as they have. Let it be noted, however, not· 
withetanding I have •een and felt som,ething, as I first suggested, I do dot say 
I have with these natural eyes seen Gabriel, or the Savior, as an influential 
man told me he had done not long since, or felt any thing. for which I could not 
account: etill. if the reader will be patient, I will tell what I have seen and felt 
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-and it i8 my opinion, I have stronger evidence that an angel has sent a reve
lation to me than th0118 who bout 110 much of their divine evidences from above. 
Be it known to all whom it may concern, that, as I sat in my room, at Elm Crag. 
on Friday evening, the 3d of May; 1844, a 1mall figure paased into my room. 
which I took, at the time, to be a little negro boy, and depoeited on my table. 
withoutlaying a word, a very neatly bound -Up little bundle, with many seals ; 
and upon the opening of the envelope, I found a book, and a letter, written in 
a fine hand, to the following etrect: 

°FaIUD TOLBERT F.llflUNG:-In compliance with our duty, we addreH yoo. 
It ie in relation to a book, the cont.inti of which have been received through 
the medium of,revelation, by a member of our body or church of New Leba
non, state of N. York; and by the aame authority whence this book originated. 
we are requested to circulate the eame among rulers, teachers, guides, and 
leaders of the people; and f10m your character, believing that you constitute a 
pel'80nage of thia claa, and in compliance to the revealed will of Heaven, we 
eend unto you a copy of the book. We hope you will bear with us whilst we 
conscientiously fulfill this sacred injunction of the Almighty. As to our con
fidenoe in the divine origin of the book, we feel it our duty plainly to state, 
that we are unwavering, because of evidence we cannot, nor do we wish to 
re.iat. The evidence, we would say, le not that only which is outward, by 
the quickening of the mortal body, but by an indellible impreSBion of the 
quickening epirit and power of God upon the immortal aoul, by which we know 
this ia from God, and proceeds from no other source. He who sent to the earth. · 
ltande pledged for the fulfilment of what is therein contained, in hie own goocf 
time. But from what ie written you will see, that we as a branch of the church, 
or iuembere of the body of Christ, have been visited with the eame gifte and 
powera of God, in common with the leading branch or church of New Lebanon; 
eo that, without doubt. hesitation, or wavering of spirit, we ore enabled to bear 
teatimony to the truth of the divine origin of this Sacred Roll, or Book, which 
we now aend (by command, mind) unto you. 

We earnestly desire that our friend will not cast the book off, as the offering . 
of phrensy or fanaticism, but, as one who has confidence in God, and desires 
the well-being of his fellow-sojourners on earth, both in time and eternity, be 
will carefully read it through, and see if it does not bear the divine impreBSion 
of the hand who gave it, and if much good would not result to the inhabitantl 
of earth of what is therein written. 

With all due respect, we remain sincerely your friends and well wishers, 
JOHN R. EADES. 
CHARLES P. JOHNS. 

Non.-It is neceeeary to remark, that the words written on the first leaf of 
thia book, were commanded thus to be written by the mighty Angel, who has 
directed this wor)l from the beginning. We would also suggest, it would l>e 
agreeable to us to have this book circulated, particularly amongst the cla88 of 
people deecribed io this letter, ao far as is consistent with your means, or at 

, leut ao far as your feelings may lead you so to do. J. R. E. 
C. P. J." 

Now, reader, be aaaured, when I finished reading this letter, I found myself 
&till in my right mind, and disposed to look with great commiseration on the 
e.rrora of the age, and from my aoul pity the weaknesses of my fellow-creatures. 
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Next I anxiously opened the Book, and looking on the first leaf, I found the 
following words: 

.. A present unto you, by the command of Him wh6 seeth not as man seeth. 
~t him that readeth understand. J. R. EADES. 

. CHA'S. P. JOHNS." 
It must be remembered, here are two witnesses, who testify that this book 

was aent to me by the Almighty himself, or by his angel. Now, I ask the 
qneation, if these witnesses do not as conclusively prove the truth of this reve
lation, and that it'was sent to me, by divine appointment, as the mere unaccount. 
abkfeelinga in religious excitements, prove their possessors have revelatlons 
by the Spirit that they are Christians. This feeling we are told is the witness 
of the Spirit, and it is the witness for which all the popular sects of this coun
try contend; and I maintain if we believe all the camp-meeting converts have 
revelations made to them, there is still greater evidence to believe this book is 
from God, and that the great angel sent it to me. 

But am I told, these people who "get revealed religion,'' become pious, and 
thereby give evidence to the world, "the work is of God'11 I answer, the peo
ple by whom this book has been presented, have more character for piety than 
any sect of the land. 

To the Book, however, I must devote a few words. It is a very pretty little 
volume of~ pages, neatly gotten up at Canterbury, New Hampshire, a few 
months since; and s.tyled "A Holy, Sacred and Divine Roll and Book, sent forth 
by the Lord God of Heaven to the inhabitants of the Earth.'' The revelation 
purports to have been made May the 4th, 1842, to Phileman Stewart, of New 
Lebanon, N. Y., and to have been written out as the angel of the Lord read it 
to him. So much for the title-now for the contents. To my mind the whole 
work ~s an impious and ignorant tissue of unreasonable assertions, vulgar allu
sions and ridiculous prophecies. 

Suffice it to say, it is a Quaker production, which places "Mother Ann Lee" 
as the .. Daughter of Zion'' and "Qeen of the Christian Empire." There is a 
great deal said about fleshly lusts, which is only to be tolerated for purposes 
therein specified., Debauchery is certainly encouraged on p. 85, in these words, 
"Nothing of that nature (carnal indulgence) was ever tolerated by any of the 
Apo11tlee, only in the line of permission, or an indulgence for the time being, 
because of their great weakness in those respects.'' This does not change 
my mind in the least in reference to these "piou1" and "in1pired" Quakers. 

On page 148, "All . preachers are commanded to obtain this .new revelation, 
and to keep a copy in their pulpits, and they are commanded "to eften look 
lllerton.,, 

There are awful predictions of mystical spiritual operations just ahead. On 
p. 169, the Lord is represented as saying, "l give you a little fore-knowledge of 
many strange operations and exercises which I shall cause on mortal bodies. 
ViolenC tliaking, until thrown heavily upon the floor or ground; every limb of 
the body made stiff and unyielding; eyes set with deathly appearance; pulsa
tions of life nearly extinct; gestures and exhibiting frightful attitudes." But 
enough. All theee things are said to be at hand, and I would only add, they arc 
not new, u any one may be assured who will attend some of the relii;ious rcvi
nl1 of this favored land. 

One reflection, and I ehall cloee this by far too protracted notice of thia af-
6* 
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fair. Should-we wonder at the ignorance of the greatmaaaof our countrymen 
in reference to the Bible, and at the sectarian zeal of this age, when we see 
such produc~ions as this coming forth almost every year, and find at least 
four fifths of profe88edly pious persona the subjects of some strange delusion in 
the form of a dream, or supposed spiritual revelation without language; and al
most nine-tenths of our beloved contemporaries love to have it so 1 The wit
nesses of this book say, they "feel from an inward consciousness., that the 
thing is a revelation from above; othera more respected', eay they "feel their 
sins pardoned, and know they are chrilltiana by special communication of the 
Spirit, not through the word; and now I uk the world to state the difference 1 

This spell mnst b_e broken before Christianity can prevail. Brethren, let us 
have no unkindness towards the subjects and friends of these delusions, for they 
are legions, but let us pity the weakneaa of our deluded fellow-citizens, and 
exert oureclves to correct these popular, but vain and soul-blighting pretensions. 

T. F. 

FRANKLIN COLLEGE. 

Perhapa it is not known to the readers of the Christian Review, that arrange
ments are in progress to establish by the beginning of another year, Franklin 
College, at Elm Crag, the residence of the writer. A charter was granted at 
the last session of the Legislature, and as the system proposed to be adopted 
has some new features, which must be a decided improvement on all the plans 
of the country, the Prospectus, giving the general outlines of the plan, we pub
lish below. Education, in this establishment, will be divided into Physical, 
Intellectual, and Moral. Each department will receive a proper 'degree of at
tention. In the mean time, it is hoped the disciples of Christ arc ready to pay 
more regard to the great subject of training the youths of the country than 
formerly. T. F. 

The Truateee of .. FRAIULI!f Cor.r.EGE," feeling deeply sensible, the impor
tance of adopting a system of education, by which the youths of the country 
may be properly trained and fitted for usefulness, take this means of commu· 
nicating to the public the distinguishing features or the plan which will be 
pursued in the first institution of the kind which has been attempted in Ameri
ca. Thie the community require at our hands, and we cheerfully submit the 
system we propose, hoping , if it have defects, they will be designated, that 
we may correct them, and if it be an improvement on the usual plan, the 
whole community will be benefitted by its speedy adoption. 

Perhaps no word has be~n used more vaguely than the term Education.
Frequently it is used to denote the exercise of memory, regardless of percep· 
tion, reflection, physical or moral culture. Genuine education implies not the 
exercise of the min.d alone, or any one of its r.owers, but it is the full develop
ment of the whole man-body, mind, and sou. It is not the mere acquisition 
of knowledge, but it is that system of training most eesential for the Physical, 
Intellectual, and .Moral perfection of the world. For the sake of perspicuity, 
the divisions will be presented separately. 

1. PHYSICAL EDUCATION. 
hi conformity to the ancient maxim, that "in a sound body alone cnn n eound 

mind exist," we regard Puvs1cAL EDUCATION as the firm basis of all useful 
training. As a broad, deep and solid foundation is essential to the stability 
and safety of an edifice, we esteem proper Physical culture as the ground 
work of the highest Intellectual and Moral attainments. Not that size and 
mere physical. force are always sure criteria from which to infer the greatelt 
strength of mind, but-that the full development of the physical man is impor
tant to the greatest mental and moral energy. Believing these are plain prin-
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ciples in nature, th~ truth of which no intelligent mind will controvert, we 
proceed to detail the plan which we propose adopting for the accomplishment 
of this important improvement, in the system which we present for considera-
tion. · · 

Notwithstanding the strong prejudices against manual labor, as connected 
with the educ~tion of the.youn¥.• we believe an~ trust they can all be removed, 
and tlult physical education will, at no· very d1Stant day, become one of the 
most agreeable parts of juvenile training. Experience and observation have 
and do demonstrate the great truth, that exercises in the way of sports are 
the engrossing employments of youth; and this clearly proves, that physical 
exercises are disagreeable only from aesociation. Parents as well as youth 
must be convinced that physical labor is at least as important as mental, before 
it will be appreciated. 

The objects of the Trustees may be more clearly seen by carefully studying 
the following propositions: 

let. Physical Education is essential to good health, a vigorous constitution, 
and a sound mind. 

2d. It was designed by the Creator as a blessing to man. He was made to · 
"till the earth," and was place.din the garden of Eden to "dress and keep it." 

3d. Labor has been honored ·by the beet of men in all ages, should be honor
ed now, and the young should be taught to regard it as respectable and highly 
important to their well being. 

4th. While manual labor affords exercise of body, it offers recreation and va
riety to the mind. 

5th. It will enable youths to acquire knowledge of Agriculture, Horticul
ture and the Mechanic arts, which will be very .useful to them through life. 

6th. Labor, in an institution of learning, will supply the place of idle and 
vicious sports, and will be the surest preventative of dissipation. 

7. Students, by devoting a portion of their time to physical culture, can apply 
themselves more clearly to book~, and can think more intensely on all subjects. 

8th. Physical Education gives energy of character, and habits which will 
enable their possessor to succeed with more certainty in every avocation of life. 

A full discussion of each of these propositions we deem unnecessary, for 
they are self-evident, and only require the intelligent to see them to be satis-
fied of their truth. . 

All learned and rellecting men admit there is a strong tendency to deteriora
tion in the human family, and that idleness, from whatever cause produced, 
is productive of sloth, feeble mllscular powers,. defective intellects, and conse-
quent depreciation of all the po\l'ere. ' 

There are two extreme&' in society which we have but little hope of materi
ally benefitting by the system we propose. The very degraded and the very 
opulent, too generally, view labor as a punishment, and therefore will be loath 
to adopt any industnous avocation. It is a lamentable truth, that not one young 
man in fifty, brought up in luxury and idleness, ever becomes educated, is suc
cessful in business, or is even capable of retaining the estate inherited. Hence 
the doctrine of one of our profoundest statesmen, that generally in three gen
erations iiroperty. and often respectability, passed from families. Not one in 
a hundred who does not understand the mosne of accumulating wealth by in. 
dustry, is competent to take charge of it. · 

But objections are strenuously urged against labor as connected with educa
tion. It is said "Manual Labor Schools have been attempted and failed."
This is true, and we add it was but juel that they should have failed. When 
labor is performed as a degradation, it cannot but be objectionable. 

The evils are two, but both can be corrected. 
ht. The character of the employments were such as to forbid success. The 

bard labor of the cornfield, without science to direct, is truly uninteresting.
It is our object to have such improvements and operations in the farm, garden, 
nursery and workshops, as will in themselves be interestini to youth. The 
importance of every performance will be folly explained by those amply qual
ified, and we doubt not by the proper classification of students, and division 
of labor, commendable emulation may be excited, and students thereby will 
become aa much intel'e8ted in physical a1 mental labor. · 
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2d. The character and qualifications of those who conducted the physical op
erations in the manual labor schools with which we have been converaant. were 
such as to forever preclude aucce1111. l\fen without education have been em
ployed, as a kind of overseers. to drive boys to their labor as slaves. To reme
dy this glaring outrage, we contemplate having all the physical labor conduct
ed by profe810rs, tutora, and officers of the institution, or gentlemen eminently 
qualified. and no student will be asked to perform eervice in which the teach
ers shall not diligently employ their time. 

On this plan the farm and garden will afford the beet facilities for the st'ody 
of Geology, Chemistry, Botany, Tillage, the care of crops, the propagation of 
fruits and ornamental ahrubs; while the workshop will constitute an ucelleot 
laboratory for the siudy of Natural Philoaophy. And it is not to be fprgotte~, 
that all men, whether lawyers, physicians, preachers, merchants, or others, 
will be much profited through life by a practical knowledge of Agriculture, 
Horticulture, and the Mechanic arts. Ae to the importance, however, of la
bor, more is needle-it only remain& now to state briefly the employments and 
time to be spent in labor. · 

We do not expect to cultivate a large farm, but it is our object to employ 
enough land in Agriculture to enable students to learn the full management of 
the farm. Each student will be instructed in the breeding, rearing, diseuee 
and general management of farm stock. Considerable attention will be given 
to Horticulture. All the students will be theoretically and practically instruct
ed in the cultivation of vegetables and flowers. Orcharding, or the cultivation 
of fruits and shrubbery, will claim considerable attention. 

Work shops will be erected for the manufacture of Agricultural and Horti
cultural implements, and such other articles of mechanism as will be useful 
to the country. 

An important feature of thia system is to enable destitute young men, ac
quainted with and persevering in business, to defray their expenses by their in
dustry. We presume from three to five hours in the day will be devoted to 
labor, and we have but little hesitation in saying that young gentlemen, ac
quainted with any department of labor, can pay expenses by the work of their 
handb, and accomplish a full course of study in almost, or quite as short a 
apace of time, as if there "!ere no employment but the study of books. Still, 
if a youth were to spend from six to ten years, in acquiring a thorough educa
tion, and pay for it by his labor, the system would offer inducements to the 
poor which have neve.r been offered in our country. 

2. LITERARY DEPARTMENT. 
In the literary course of the Institution we propose but little that is new.

It is our object to receive pupils of the different ages, and for each division 
have a competent teacher to take charge of the students in the school room, 
physical excrcisea and all the recreations. A full course of English literature 
will be taught, the Ancient and Modem languages, a full course of Mathemat
ics, and as full a course of science as at any other institution of the country.
Chemistry will be taught not only as a science, but as connected with.Agri
culture and its kindred branches. Geology, Botany and Entomology will re-
ceive special attention. · 

3. MORAL DEPARTMENT. 
The morals and manners of the students will be watched with much vigi

lance. The Bible is the only book which will be recommended as authority in 
morals, but nothing of a [arty character will be suffered in the institution.
Teachers will be require to Ppcnd much of their time with the students, and 
by this means their conversation will be guarded and chastened and their man
ners much improved. 

Full details of the system and the government of the College will be pub
lished before the opening of the Institution. 

The farm belonging toT. Fanning and B. Embry has been leased for a series 
of years, the lease renewable at pleasure, as the site of the College. We con
sider the location most favorable. It is in the heart of one of the best coun
tries of the earth, is considerably elevated, and is supplied with the very best 
spring water. The College will be sufficiently neJlr the city for students to be 
11upplied with all necessary articles at the cheapest ratea, and yet, is at aufficient 
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distance to prevent them from ·corrupt association. The society of both the 
country and town is the best. T. Fanning and B. Embry have been employed 
to erect a College edifice, with dining room and other buildings. The buildings 
are to be ready for the reception of students by January, 1845. They have also 
been employed to manage the farm, .garden, nursery and workshops durini 
the year 1845. 

The property and money already vested, amount to about fifteen thousand 
dollars, and still there will be a deficit to finish the building, of about fourthou
and dolla.rs. We have asked, and of course received, no aid from the State; 
but, in conformity with univer1al custom, we appeal to the public for aid. The 
amount needed ie not very. luge, but if the institution is opened with a debt 
hanging over it, we shall be defeated at the threshhold in our chief object.
Our intention is to afford boarding and tuition at low prices; but if we have to 
pay Professors and liquidate a pretty considerable debt from the profits of the 
establishment, we cannot do so. We BU?POse the boarding will not be more 
than sixty dollars per annum, and the tuition from twenty to forty or fifty dol
lara, and a portion of the students will doubtless be ablo to pay a part or all of 
the cost by their industry. We are fully a.ware that the times a.re nut most fa. 
Torable for raising funds, but the facts that quite a large amount has already 
been vested a.net the institution offers advantages heretofore unknown, encour
age ua to look with confidence to the friends of industry and eduoat.ion for help. 
The Trustees have appointed David G. Ligon, Esq., of Moulton, Ala., Dr. M. 
W. Philips, of Edward's Depot, and Gen. Patrick Henry, of l!inds co., Mies., 
Uon. J. A. Gardner, of Dresden, W. Tenn., Col. Sam. Martin, of Campbell's 
Station, E. Tenn., and Dr. Jno. Shelby, Dr. Jno. W. Richardson, W. G. Roul
hac, J. J. Trott, Turner Vaughan, and T. Fanning, of Middle Tennessee, to 
explain the objects of the institution to the public and solicit donations. Books, 
apparatua,'.spccimens of Nat.ural History, and any property which could be 
made avail•ble, would be as thankfully received as the cash. Most of the con
tracts for the building have been n1ade payable January, '45, and January, '46. 
Notes payable to the treasurer for the benefit of the institution would answer 
the pup09ell of the trustees, next to cash. However, we wish no one to ad
Tanee or prpmiee money who does not do so with the view of benefitting the 
eoantry and. with a determination of being punctual in meeting engagements. 
Believing there are many wealthy gentlemen who have sons or perhaps poor 
relatives or friends, whom they would like to educate, the Trustees propose to 
anr one who will pay to the treasurer fi~e hundred dollars, in two or three annu
al mat1dments. to grant to him the privilege for life of sending one student free 
of cost for tuition fees. . · 

A,rrangements have been made to elect a President and two Professors for the 
Collete, ao soon as competent gentlemen can be employed, and J. H. Foster, 
W,lf. Wh¢on, and F. McGavock, have been appointed a committee of cor
impondeoce; to ascertain the qualiffoations of candidates for these chairs, and 
reteive propositions .. T. Fanning, T. Vaughan, and Jno. W. Richardson, con
stitute a committee to employ other agents, if in their judgment more will be 
needed. JAMES H. FOSTER, President. 

B. E11B1tv, &crelary. 
Naah1'ille, Tenn., .11.pril lit, 1844. 

WESTERN BAPTIST. 
The above is the designation of a weekly Journal, publiahed at Buchanan, Bot

etaurt Co., Virginia, by Elder W. H. Hugart, of the Baptist denomination, 
which advocates the "pure religion" of the Bible. On our exchange list, there 
are two papers iesued from the Baptist ranks, which pleads for primitive chris
tianity, and others which arc making their way in that direction. 'Thie is aa 
it should be, and it is truly gratifying to see it. Our Baptist brethren must, 
and will come to the Bible; except at least, those who die in great ignorance, 
or confirmed sectarianism. They are in pretty thick smoke in this country, 
and it 1eem11 the leaders love this darkness. T. F. 
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REGENERATION OF THE CHURCHES. 
To tlae Editor• of tlae Chri1tian R.eview:-

BELOVED BaoTHEa FANNING :-In the divine providence of our Heavenly Fa
ther, I have beeQ recalled froqi \be Soutb~designing, God wiJling, to spend 
the summer with the disciples in Teoneseee. I had the eatisfaction of immeraing 
four citizen• of Holly Springs, the day before I left, in a stream of pure water 
adjacent to town-making in all about fifteen that I have immersed in N. Mis
sissippi this year. My labors as au Evangelist have beeo cbielly aimed to in
troduce the Apostolic organization and the pure primitive worship among the 
congregations. And now permit me, for the opening of the bretbren's eyes, 
to state a few facts that necessarily present the1I1Belves to an Evangelist's at
tention:-

1. I have grounds before me broad enough to state that only a lean minority 
of the churches in Tenne1&ee,profeeeedly reformed, meet together every First 
day!! 

2. That the cburohes generally only meet monthly!! 
3. That of the ehurehes that meet weekly, or monthly, only a lean majority 

of the members of each attend constantly!! 
4. That in a vast majority of our meetings, weekly, monthly, and semi

monthly, not only the contribution but the "Lord's Supper" are either wofnlly 
neglected or hurried through with in such indecent haste as to sully the digni
ty and thwart the design and efficacy of this gracioua institution! And fur
ther, tb1H the reading of the Apostolic epistles is almost totally unheared of as 
an essential part of orderly worship!! 

5. That the ostensible reason many congregations meet not weekly is, the 
absence of a preacher1 Not a king nor a priest in all the churches!!! 

6. That many public teachers among us consider themselves pastors of four 
churches!!! 

7. Consequently, many of the churches are without Bishops-think that the 
Elders have no more voice in ruling and attending to the busineea of the church, 
as piscipline, prayer, giving of thanks, officiating at the table, or baptizing, or 
reading the word, or directing the public worship, than the veriest stripling in 
the house!! 

8. That many of those churches that meet not every First day, or when they 
do meet, neglect some one or more of the absolutely essential items of wor
ship, yet claim to themselves the title "the churches of God"!!! 

9. That in membership with churches above described stand enrolled the 
names of some of the moet eminent and veteran preachers among us!!! 
- 10. That some of the churches in Tenneeaee are living in a state of schism 
and division-I thin.k. 

11. That we have some teachers among us, who, zealous above their knowl
.edge, are seriously injuring the cause they would advanoe. The eye must not 
assume the function of the ear. 

12. That the churches are criminally neglectf1,1l to send forth and sustain 
Evangelists, after they are orderly ordained. 

13. That there are many Bishops (1) among us who have never been ordain
ed by an Evangelist-and some Evangelists (?) -who have never been called 
and sent by the brethren. 

The conclusion from the whole premise11 ie1 the love of many, teachelll and 
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taught, is waxing cold; the cause once flourishing, and advancing, and con
quering, ia now at a stand-heaven mo)lrne and hell ie holding a. jubilee. 

Evangelists, Bishops, Elders, brethren-nil, without exception, arouse you, 
arouse yo11 from this horrid al umber! To the rescue! to the rescue! of the her. 
itage of God. Tell me not we are before sectarians-what tho' we be1 We 
must oii, we must on to perfection. Christ calls us from our sloth-all heaven 
-the spirits of the just--good men on earth-the glory of God-the honor of 
the Reformation--our own hope of eternal life-the salvation of ainners-the 
interest of your children whom you are commanded to train up for God and for 
his church-the cause of the Bible-the conversion of n world-.the union of 
Christia.us-the triumph of truth-the reign of Jesus,-all, all ask us-Shall 
things a.Jways be so? From the Ohio river on the North to the Mexican gulf 
on the South, and from the Alleghany to the Ozark mountains, but one voice is 
heard-but one call is made-but one demand is uttered-but one echo is 
heard reverberating throughout the length and breadth of the Miesissippi Val
ley, by all the judicious, reflecting, and pious in the Reformation-and that 
call is for the Regeneration of the churche1. Now, brethren, now ie the time 
and the hour of need. If no better a plan will do, eease proselyting and bap• 
tizing this year, and work solely for the purification of the house of God. It 
must be done. This ie the year for making, and the awful crisis we have ap
proached demands, the longest, strongest, unitedest effort we have ever yet 
made. Let us untiringly operate and co..operete in this noblest employ that 
ever won the af!ections or enlisted the energies of earth or heaven. Let ue 
meet the tempest-fight with courage. Unless we toil......unlees we deny our
.elves the love of inglorious ease-we cannot reign or wear the crown-unlees 
our light shine through our actions. and not merely by our words-things will 
always continue unchanged-the old dying without God and without hope, the 
young growing up into sin and impiety! In theory, we have taken a moun
tain stand, while sectarians are on mole-hills below u&-0ur pretensions aro 
many and great-in practice, wherein do we excel? I candidly think this it 
no time for idling. The distinction between the family of holiness :ind the 
children of unrighteousness le not clearly enough visible to satisfy the en-
throned Twelve. Farewell. W. S. SPEER. 

1'irtt Spring•, (near Columbia, Ten.,) .8pril 16, 184!. 

EDUCATION. 

To U... Editor• of the Cli.ri1tian Relliete :-

Bao. r. FANNING-Dear Sir:-If you oontinue to conduct the Review with 
the ame ability and spirit with which you have commenced it, it cannot {ail 
to be highly useful to the South-Western country. As I am on the eve ofle&T• 
ing home, I will throw out a few hasty hints, in this letter, on education. Why 
do we meet with so few ci:amplee of eminent piet~ in the world, in these lat
ter daye1 We are, most of us, corruptly educated, and then turned loose to 
take our conrae in a corrupt world; eo that it would be marvellous if we were 
to find numerous ei:amples of great piety in our days. A majority of mankind 
are undone from being born and bred in families that have no religion; by which 
means they are made viciou1 and irregular by being like thoee with whom they 
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fil'llt a1110ciated. Thankl be to the God of all grace and mercy, who gave me pi
OWi ancestora--& righteous father and mother who set before me good exam
ples, life and death; who reetrained me from vicious company and habits; who 
taught my feet to visit the house of God; who taught me to read the Holy Bi
ble; and ·who taught my knees to bow morning and evening to the Giver ol' all 
good, and my tongue to pray, and my lips to sing his praise! Who knows bow 
to estimate pioU8 parents and religious tuition 1 What sort of an education do 
a majority of virtuoU8 and aober parents, and learned tutors and governors, give 
to thoae children under their care 1 If we had continued perfect, as God at 
first created man, perhapa the perfection of our nature had been a sufficient 
self-instruction for every one. But, as sicknc119 and diseases have created the 
neccasity of medicines and physicians; so, the change and disorder of OW' 

rational nature have introduced the necessity of education and tutors. And aa 
the only end the physician ha11 in view is to restore nature to its state; so, the 
only end of education is to restore our rational nature to its proper state. Edu
cation, therefore, is to be considered as reason borrowed at second hand, which 
is, as far as it can, to supply the loss of original perfection. And as physic 
may justly be called the art of restoring health, so education should be consid
ered in no other light than as the art of recovering man to the right use of bis 
reason. Now, as the instruction of every art or science is founded upon the 
discoveries, the wisdom, the experience, and maxims of the several great 
men who have labored in it; so, that human wisdom, or the right use 
of our reason, which young people should be called to by their education, is 
nothing else but the best experience and finest reasonings of men who have 
devoted themselves to the study of wisdom and improvement of human nature. 
All, therefore, that the great llllinta in the Bible, and dying men, when fQ!lest 
of light and conviction, and after the highest improvement of their reason-all 
that they have said of the necessity of piety, of the excellency of virtue, of 
their duty to God, of the emptiness and hollowheartedne.s of riches, of the 
vanity of the world,-are the sentences, judgments, reasonings, and maxims of 
the holiest, wisest men in the Bible, when in their highest state of wisdom; 
should constitute the morning nod evening lessons of instruction for youthful 
minds in the family circle and prayers. Brethren-rendera of the Review-how 
many of us are modeling our eons' minds and morals after the model and pat
tern which Moses, Abrnham, Abel, Isaac, Jacob, Joseph, Job, David, Samuel, 
Joshua-the holy Prophets-a John the Immerser-the Apostles, Confessors, 
primitive Christians, and the great reformers and benefactors who have lived 
since, have left us. These are our exemplars, our moral warriors and heroes-
our statesmen, judges, legislators, and models. Christian mothers! readers of 
the C. Review!-many of you I do not know-nor ahall I ever see you in the 
flesh-how many of you are training your daughters for the skies, to ape after 
Sarah the mother of all good woman-the openne•, simplicity, kindne•, and 
courtesy of Rebecca-the ardent dev9tion of Hannah, Huldah, Ruth, and all 
the other great and good women of the old and new Teataments and Christian 
history 1 These are your models. Your daughtera are to be your representa
tives in a few yeara; it will be known what sort of training they had-what sort 
of mothers. How absurd for Christians to name their children after pagans, 
politicians, and wicked men and women! Adieu. 

Palmyra, Mo., .April 12, 1844. J. CREA TH, J11.. 
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TO YOUNG LADIES. 
I take my pen to night in continuance of the 1nbject on which I last ad. 

dre-d yon. The Christian Religion is n·eceBBary to the present, ae well 88 fu
ture happinese of all reaeonable beings. Without it, there is an aching void 
this earth cannot fill. 

There are periods in which youth, u well as age, feels this most doeply. 
When your dearest friends are taken Crom you, and laid, low in death, when you 
- them in the last struggle, how bitter-how dark and gloomy the prospect 
if there is no hope of a better world. You may until then, have thought 
lightly of these matte11, but now you own with stricken hearts thnt an unshak· 
en hope in the God of Heaven, is of more value than the wealth of worlds. 

As you know that all must bow to the King of Terrors, why not now, 
while health and vigor are yours, apply your hearts to wisdom 1 Why not give 
co your Creator the strength and energy of the intellect with which he has so 
richly endowed you, instead of wasting it in the pursuit of that which perishes 
in the using. 

The study and j,ractice of the Christian Religion gives more bappineBB than 
all things earthly, robS death of hi• sting; and although its votary walk through 
tbe dark valley, he fean no evil He can say thy rod and thy staff comfort and 
support me. Religion was not given for death alone, it was made for the reg· 
ulation of life. It is a principle ihat must control every action, and form good 
and pure character. 

If you ask, bow YO!J are to acquire a knowledge of it 1 I answer alone by 
studying that book in which its history is given. It is there only, you must 
look if yon wish to be rational and intelleci.ual when you think of preparing for 
Eternity. · 

You may netlect the Bible and feel about in the dark for something you 
cant tell what. You may seek and pray for Religion, but mind, the Lord nev• 
er told you to do that, and. has given you no promise that he will hear such 

'prayers. You may any, I have read the Bible, but still know nothing about it. 
Did you ever take it up with a sincere desire to lenrn what it teaches, study it 
with the idea that it may be understood, and put in practice; or did you con
clude it to be a dark and mysterious affnir altogether 1 

In the latter case, it is not possible to understand any book. Give a child 
a grammar and teach him he cannot learn .its contents; do you think he will 
make much progreBB1 

In order to be benefitted by reading the Bible, we must understand why 
the different parts are written and what was the aim of the writers. Now, 
you might study the books of Genesis, Exodus, Levi~icus, all your Jives, and 
find nothing concerning the Christian religion. You would see the history of 
Creation, the fall of man, the Deluge, all the events relative to the Jews, but 
nothing about being Chrietians. You may pass through the Old Testament, 
etodying the books of History, the Psalms, the Proverbs, the Songs of Solo
mon, and still not know what to do to be saved. You may go on still farther, 
and hear the prophets in majestic strains telling of a mighty personage to 
come upon the earth. En wrapped in vision, they look through the dark vista of 
future ages, and foretell of a Saviour's sufferings to redeem their sin-smitten 
world. They tell of hil being a man of sorrows, acquainted with grief, a 
mourner all bil days. 
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They tell too that his word was to go forth from Jerusalem, that there the 
laws of his kingdom should first be promulgated, atill they give not these 
laws to the world, that being reserved for another book, for another age, for 
other men. It i• in the New Testament we find these law1 given for christian
izing the earth, it it ii useleBI to look for them elsewhere. Nothing preventing 
we will in future call your attention to them, and biJ you adieu for the present. 

LUCY. 

IDOLATRY. 

To the Editors of tM Chri1litm Reoiew: 

BRETHREN EDITORS:-It is thought exceedhigly strange in this enlightened 
age, that men 1hould ever have been addicted to idolatry. \Vhat! bow down 
to stocks and stones! fancy the sun a deity and call the moon his companion 
and a godd9811! and view the stars ae so many objects of worship! 

It is true, we think it a marvellous departure from the use of right reuon that 
men should worship and honor the cteature more than the creator. Bnt the 
age of idolatry has not p1188ed, though the age of miracles may be gone by. 
The law of Solomon suffered not a witch to Ii ve. Alas for our generation, if a 
like law prevailed in refurence to the bewitched! For covetousmas is idolatry, 
and 

Full many a slave to M.tmmon bows the klllle, 
By strong enchantment fastened to his throne .. 

There bu ever seemed to me to be some a.pology for t.he a.doration of th.e Lu
minaries of Heaven. The sun after years of familiarity is still the sublimest 
of created objects, the brjgbtest image of the Eternal, the father of day, the 
regulator of the seaeons, and the dispenser of innumerable bleesings to man
kind. The moon has ever been the symbol of female majesty, and a queen
dom was assigned her at her creation. The stars are glorio~ appeuances, 
fit likeneBBes of tho sons o( God~ "high and lifted up,'' and human nature 0 ever 
looketh up for succor'' and scans th.e heav.ens for the residence of a deity. 
Far less honorable was that grovelini 8pirit w.hioh led the children. of Israel 
to bow down before a golden ce,Jf, or that not le1e debased and idolatrous spirit 
which leads thousand• in our day to the altar of Mammon. 

That alter-upon it what sacrifies are offered~ I have heard infidels object 
to the bloody altar at Jerusalem, and speak of the r~vers of blood, of the evils 
and agonies of innocent beasts, but one thing can be said in its favor, it was 
never stained with human gore. Not so with the a.ltar of Mammon. Life, 
limb, liberty, affection,.philanthropy, patriotism, honesty, cbBStity, ho1.1pitnlity, 
benevolence, all the virtues that adorn. human nature, are made s whole burnt 

, offering to this God. 

Of all the delusions of this age none is so strong aa that under which the 
votaries of Mammon labor. Not long eince one of the worshippers at his 
shrine, amidst the toil and fatigue occasioned by the unwieldly burden which 
his manifold cares and perplexities about lands, cotton, an.d currency imposed 
upon him, was hoard to console himself with this most coi.1fortable saying, 
that "through much tribulation we must enter the kingdom of Heavcn.''-
Tribulation for the kingdom of Heaven's sake!! A. GRAHAM. 
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CHURCH ORGANIZATION. 
In previous Nos. of the REVIEW, I have endeavored to urge upon the pisci

plee the importance of complete organization, and the appointment and work 
of Evangelists. Next, some of the qvalificntions of Evangelists, and the ap
pointment of other officers will be considered.. The twelve Apostles, Timothy, 
Philip and Titus wero Evangelists or Gospel ministers, and if their qnnlifica· 
tions can be ascert11ined, it. will·not be very difficult who should be preachers 
in this age. When we reflect Evangelists anciently were directed to "1et in 
-""" things needful; "&rdain Ef,ders" in the Churches; "·preach the word;" 
to be instant in season, out of season; to reprove, reb~e, e:x;hort,. with all 
long suf!erins- n1td doctrine," we a.re led. to the conclusion, they were men of 
peculiar qnahfications. It is a very grievous error of the times to suppose al
most any pert, loquacious youth,. thou~h destitute of Christina gravity, zeal 
and research, is prepared for Evangelical operations. Boys, stripling.., and 
men without great seriousness, nod a good stock of knowled1te, should not be 
mient out aa representative& and advocates of the Christian Religion. Tho 
claorches shou.ld educate all their members in the school of Christ, and as fast 
as they become qunlified~not befoPC-for the different stations, they should be 
inatalhd into office. The id"Cn of men's travelling, almsot from the rivers to the 
ends of the earth, as preachers, who are not specially commissioned by their 
reapective churches, is ridiculous in tho extreme; nnd s1.1ch a practice must 
prove extrcrqely deleterious. No man should be permitted to instruct the pub
lic on the subject of Christianitr, who is not deeply pious, conversant with the 
word of God, and acquainted with his mother language, so as to speak at least 
intelligibly. If we wish the cause to be respected, we should have able and 
zealous advocates. I do not mean by this that an orator, a man of wealth, or 
great show, should be selected. Far from it. These are serious disadvantngeP. 
Next, I must bring to the notice of the reader Bishops in ·the Church of God. 
I stale it as a fact, which may be proved by nny one who will take the pains, 
that no church is fully organized· and qualified to do all things in order, to have 
complete surbordination amongst the members, or can be prepared to exhibit 
fully the beauty and transcendent excellency of the Christian institution, with
out Bishops and Deacons. I frankly confess, however, I approach this subject 
with some degree of diffidence. I hesitate not bees use of lack of informat10n, 
or decided convictions of what is right; but because I am well aware few of the 
churches are prepared to appreciate its importance. The appointment of these 
officel'll, indeed, seems to be a mere matter of chance and fancy. If the notion 
strike aome preacher or member, and there are men sufficiently popular to get a 
majority of the votes, he is set apart to the work by holding up hands, aeclama
tion. counting the ayes and noes, or in any other e:rpedient manner, without 
much regard to Gospel qualifications, or to the special directions of the N cw 
Ttlfltament. Hence 1t is truth indisputable, there Ill but little dignity or respon
sibility with most biebops-less knowledge-no government at all of them
selves, and less than no respect paid by the flocks. Hence, too, the complaint 
that "bitlbopa do no goj>d." The causes of these grievances may bd briefly noted. 

ht. The qualifications of Bishops and Deacons should be strictly regarded. 
2d. The order of their appointment should not be forgotten. 
3d. If they do not perform tl'le work prescribed, they should be put out of 

their bishopric. 
In reference to the qualifications, I am sorry to think any disciple of the Sa

Tior should advocate a kind· of liberal construction of tho Scriptures, which 
at once says the Apostles have made unnece8snry requirements. Paul, in our 
holy confe•ion, prescribes tho following qualifications, which should be well 
1tudied before an appointment is made. If a sing-le one be lacking, no man 
dare go into office:-1 Ile must desire the office; 2 He must be blameless; 
3 The husband of one wife; 4 Vigilant; 5 Sober; 6 Of good behavior; 7 
Given to hospitality; 8 Apt to tench; 9 Not itiven to wine; 10 No striker; 11 
Not greedy of filthy lucre; 12 Patient; 13 Not a brawler; 14 Not covetous; 
15 One that ruleth well his own house, having his children in subjection; 16 
Not a novice; 17 He must haven irood report of them without; 18 Not accus
ed of riot or unruly; 19 Not self-willed; 20 Notsoonangry;and21,andlastly, 
be should be "pro1'ed." It will not answer for the brethren to treat these maltera 
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as the sectarian world treat the commande of God, by asserting eome are "e•
•ential" and eome "ncm-e11ential." When we take the libertl of saying most 
of these are important, but we max dispense with the idea o a Bishop's hav
ing one wife, faiihful, obedient children, beintt able to teach, exhort and con
vince the gainsaye111, we may on the same parity, dispense with every requisi· 
tion of the Bible. Remember it, brethren, thia ia a dangerolll position. Tell 
me not, if you have not men who come precisely up to the qualifications, "you 
must select those who come nearest the standard.'' If every qualification is 
not obvious to all, let men be educated in the churches till there is no dispute. 
and I am happy in expressing the belief that there are men in most churches 
who might be qualified by devotion to this single object, in a year or two, to 
take upon them the sacred responsibility of taking care of the church of God. 
Not more than two or three years generally elap11ed after the Apostles planted 
churches, before they returned and ordained Eld era in every city, or appointed 
some one to attend to it, but not 10 now-churches grow old without Gospel 
Bishops. When the Evangelist or Evangelists of a oongregation and the mem
•bers all see, that certain brethren have proved themselves called to act in the 
capacity of an overser, the church should signify satisfaction of qualifications 
and the Evangelist should proceed to ordain or aet them apart to the work, by 
prayer, fasting and imp<>11ition of hands. In the examples of the New Testa
ment there ia no instance of a church ordaining its own biahopa, and who ever 
does it, or recommends it, transcend• the teaohinga of the holy spirit. I am 
aware the contrary of this hae been often a88erted, again and aiain, but it is 
all worse than nothing llO long as there is no attempt at proof. For authority 
that Evangelista alone ordained Elder& anciently, I refer the reader to Acts 
14, 23; Titus 1, 5. 

In the next No., all things ooncurrlng, I will oall attention to the difference~ 
if any, between Elders and Bishops, their employment, and the qualifications 
and work of Deacons. In the mean time, I will be pleued to see the views of 
any of my beloved brethren. If I do not state what is true, brdhren, show 
it; and if I do, adopt it in your practice. T. F. 

CHURCH GOVERNMENT. 
As Church Govemm~nt ia now a mo~t interesting subject of investigation; 

and you invite the attention of the brethren to a proper examination of it, I 
ahall make a few remarks on the subject, in '!ie hope that they may tend to ex
cite more diligence in the search after truth. Before examimng any sub
ject, it is better to know precisely what it is we wish tQ investigate, and define 
the terms we use in expressing the subject under conaideration. 

Though we find the word church, frequently occurring in the epistles, al
most all who have any knowledge of the original lan~uage, admit the word 
congregation would more properly express the meanmg of the word in the 
original. As far as I can learn, the word church in its true scripture sense, is 
applicable to the whole community of Christians, and not to any particular 
portion, in any place: hence in the following remarks I shall use 1t in that 
sense. The first position assumed, will be one which all parties unanimously 
unite in condemning, but as they oppose u& on many other points, we need not 
loose courage, and refuse. to investigate, for fear of their opposition. 

The position is this, the Bible is the sole and sufficient.. authority for us, in 
matters of church government. The reverse is believed and taught by the va
rious parties, namely that the Mosaic law was an inflexible law, suited to one 
people and countr:y, alone, while the Christian religi.on;-being suited to all na
tions and climes, 1s of a plutic nature, moulding itself to the different periods 

~ and circumstances, of those who come under its government, and that no rev
elation whatever, is made in the Bible, in regard to any form of church gov
ernment. All cheerfully admit the claims of our Saviour, to be the supreme 
ruler, and lawgiver; now either be has given us a law for the government of hi• 
church, or he has not, . but has left us to provide for ourselves as circumstances 
may demand; if we say he has not, then no law, no transgression, being the 
rule, we must recognise all the conflicting claims to the governing power, of 
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the Catholic Popes, Cardinale and Councils; the £'resb1terian lay Elders, Pres
byters, Synods, and General Assembly; the Methodist Presiding Elders, Bish
ops and Conferences, and. of all the numerous sects, as being right, and sanc
tioned by Christ himself. Hence the former position, that e. law has been giv
en us., ie much the most reasonable. Another conclusion, our Saviour either 
could not giYe us a law of Church Government, or he would not; the first po
aition, no one will assume; if the second is taken, then looking around on the 
innumerable conflicting, sects we . must say, he1 has left us to grope our 
way in darkness, e.nd thereby cast a stain upon bis character for benevolence 
and love. Consequently, we must conclude that a law has been provided for 
us, and as we have no authentic revelation from above, since John wrote the 
final Amen to the Apocalypse, to the Bible alone must we go for the law. 
Let us consider it in another point of view, we must say Christ has given us a 
law for church government, or has not; if he bas not given us one, but left it 
to the prudence of man to decide by whom, and in what manner, be shall be 
goYemed, then everything done by officers thus constituted, must be done, 
either with his sanction, and full approv.al, or the contrary; if by his approval, 
then all the rules and regulations of the Catholic Councils, Methodist Confer
encee. Presbyterian General Assembly, &c., are binding on the communitv, 
and ought to be religiously obeyed; in addition to this, if we assume the pO. 
sition., we at on,ce declare, that our Saviour knew not the best mode of enlarging 
his kingdom, and impugn his character for reason, knoWledge and prudence; 
for those conflicting claims hnve retarded his cause more than anything else. 
Few will take this position, . On the other hf!nd, if everything done by those 
officers, be done without bis approval, we have men -usurping his place, and 
lc~islatingfor ns, who have not the shadow of a right to the place they have 
taaen, and when we obey them, we disobey the Lord, and all who have ever 
obeyed snch officers, have sinned; in addition to this, we must assert that our 
Lord has left us to wander without n guide, and do what he knew he would 
not and could not approve, thereby impugning his character for lovq and kind• 
nese. Hence, the position that he has given us a law, is the best, and we must 
again go to the Bible. 

Again, if we assert that our Saviour has given no oflicers and form of gov
ernment, then we must iaevitably conclude a total ·change in man's nature 
has been wrought; in consequence of which, the laws execute themselves; 
for never before, from the time the angel was placed at the gate of Paradise, 
to see that the law of expulsion was executed, hns it occurred, that executi\•e 
ofticen were not necessary. But it is sometimes a'sserted, that church officers 
and goYernment arc not ncaessary now; that the officers mentioned in the 
New Testament; were given for a temporary purpose, and when that object 
waa attained, the necessity for them passed away: well, the reason why those 
ofiicen were given, was, that the saints might be perfected, consequently the 
sainu are.now: perfect; rather absurd, I think. Again, if we assert that church 
ollicera and goYernment are not necessary, we must conclude that Christ's 
promise has failed, end the powers of darkncas have prevailed against his 
church, for we can find no authentic records of a church existing for any 
length af time, without officers and government. Having now shown that 
officers, and government, arc necessary, I will add one more argument, to 
p~that choee mentioned in the New Testament, are alone proper: if we arc 
noc'to have the same, wc must add to, or diminish from the number; if we 
•yll!'efmay. add thereto, we must either put these officers in, for the purpose 
of;""1iog new laws, or of executing tho•e already given; nii one will aS&ert 
cJui'.:former, and the moment we assume the latter, we pronounce his syatem· 
impen..c. and impugn his wisdom and. knowledge. If we say we may di· 
mi~~m the number we again pronounce his system imperfect, and impugn 

er for wisdom and knowledge. Now, us there are but three kinds 
y, le{islative, judicial and executive, and the authority of those of· 

, not legislative, it must be judicial and executive. All I ask now is 
that aome one better acquainted with tbe New Testament thnn I am, will 
show ua what officers are necessary; their qualifications, the extent of their 
authority both judicial and executive; and finallv the powers of o. properly or-
gaaiaed congregation of the Lord. ' W. 

;.. - ~ 
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64ASSOGIATION OR FOURIERISM." 
As a Jouma·!iat, and annotator, I esteem it a privileire, and d'llty to notice 

such of the passing events, ae seem to have for theit dbJCCt the meliotation o( 
the human fami'ly. All religions, all societies, an·d enterprises, profess to have 
for their object, either the benefit of a few individuate; or, the great bulk of 
mankind; and yet, it is an undeniable fact, that many h'uman establishments 
have conferred but little real advantage, and others ha,•e been a real disadvan
tage. It is ra&h to pronounce sentence in reference to any matter, without 
comprehending it\ and it is safe, to receive every untried scheme at considera
ble discount. Theories sometimes look fair, but owing to lack of qualifica
tions in agents, "Or some unseen, and unanticipated defect, \he practical results.. 
eadly disappoint all calcJ1lation. 

To state briefly what is intended in this e88ay, let it be no'ted, that many in
dividuals both in Europe and America, of a high order of talent, as well as 
men of more circumscribed acquirement!!, are at this time, deeply interested in 
the subject of "Asaociation." Thiw is another name for "Fourierism," and 
to understand both, suffice it to say, that Charle1 Fourier, a Frenchman who 
died at Paris in ltl37, after forty years patient investigation, declared that he 
had discovered the true mode of organising society, so as to avoid most of the 
physical, intellutual, rrtoral, gOTJemmental, 'tommercial, aocial, and religitlU# 
evils of the world. To give the details of his system hos required the publi
cation of many books, and it cannot be expected, in a work of the character of 
the Review, mere than the eketeton can be presented. . Fourier argues that 
the evils of man, origill'llte not from imperfection in political governments, or 
natural depravity; but from the disorganiled state of society. He contendll, 
that the surrounding circumstonces bring upon us, most of cur misP-ries, and 
if our "antagonist"' rela'tions were changed, so as to harmonize with nature. 
and our own con&titu\ion and wants, the consequen·ce would be perfect peace 
and happiness on earth. · 

The advocates say, "The relations instituted among men, by the present 
form of society, are those of eztreme individual sefi'shhe88, and lead directly 
to Indigence, Fraud, Oppre11ion, War, Diaeau and Falae, Delu1itle Doc
trinu,-etreets which cannot be prevented short off thi>rough Re-orgllnisation." 

"Association" is designed to abrogate the present •corrupt system of trade, 
prevent circumvention, lying, a·nd duplicity of every ·character, ignorance, la
zineee, party strifes, in politics and religion, ·and make the earth a perfect par
adise. Now the only question is, will it do it 1 Nou1 Vt7'1'.'0M. 

The means are simple. First, all men are required to give up exclusive in
terest in property. Or in other words, let societies or associations be formed 
which shall have one common interest; so when one labour&, or trades, self is 
not all he bas in view; but the benefit of a community. Call this common 
1tock, or joint 1tock, or a partnership plan. Every ma.n who comes into the 
arran~ement would be required to eubscri!>e stock, to the amount of what he 
puts m, and although it would be active capitol to the "Phalanx," yet he 
would own, and be entitled to profits, in proportion to &apital vested, Jabour 
performed, or skill exercised. 

Five-twelfth• of the profits are allowed for capital, four-twtlftha for labour, 
and three-tu:elfth11 for skill. 

All men, women, and children, would be required to devote a portion of the 
time to labour, another portion to study, and another to moral ~ulture. 

"Industry" is said to be "every productive exertion of human faculties and 
forces,, and·may be distinguished for sake of precision, into, let Domestic ser
vices; 2d Agriculture; 3d Manufacture; 4th Commerce; 5th Education; 6th 
The study and application or the Sciences, and 7th The application of the 
Fine Arte. 

The objects of such associations would be to produce unity of action in eve
ry thing, to bring the rich and the poor in contact, that each may pursue the 
same avocation and be entitled to credit in proportion to merit. Every one 
would occupy the station to which his qualifications would entitle him, and 
all would labor in "group•" and "1erie1," in order to prevent confusion, pro
mote the general weal, and enable each to exert himself in the capacity which 
nature hai! designated for him. The three main points are, let To make labor 
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attractive by iu~ring all to it as a virtue, and placing the pnper motives before 
lhe operatives; !d To Educate all connected with the Association, and 3d To 
Jive a practical exemplification of thorough moral culture. No sectarianism 
aa to be preferred; but the Bible recommended as supreme authority, though 
all eects and even unbelievers to be received as members of the pho.lanx. 

This, I am aware, is but a faint view of the system, but enough bas been 
-id to cause reflection. If the cause be a good one, it will commend itseli 
to all u fast as it becomes known; but if not of God, it must come to nought. 
I give no opiniou as to the full details; but 'the leading principles are as true 
aa God ie true. That Unity of 1lction ill indispensable in any grear achieve
ment, and Physical, Intellectual and Moral education should be combined to 
perfect society, no oue can doubt. At a future time I may pursue the subject, 
but at preseut I close by propounding two questions. 

1st. Are tho people of this age generally prepared for such a state of things? 
2d. Cau all men be christiaus, circumstauced as they now are! T. F. 

OBITUARY. 
The following lines were written on hearing of the sudden and melancholy 

death of my amiable friend Mrs. A-, of c-, La., who was remark. 
nle alike for intellectual worth and moral excellency. This noble lady, char
acteri~ed by the Christian virtues, and gtace&-beloved and praised in the 
church ea-the illustrious ornament and model of her sex,-having enjoyed 
the pore delight of an affectionate m~ting wi; h the Lord's people around His 
table, was returning home and while yet the joyous accents of praise to God, 
~-~~~~~~~hp~~~~~ 
heavenly love; her horses started; she was precipitated from her carriage vi• 
olently aud instantly expired. Her husband and two amiable little daughters 
aw her thus suddenly snatched away. May the Lord protect and guide 
them to the haven of eternal rest, whither the wife, the mother has followed 
the Lord of glory. 

The solemn tale of death succeeding death, 
With fearful haste again and yet again, 

With heavy peal and g.ra.ting sound to health, 
The ear fills and the sad lieart rends with pain! 

Another saint is fall•n ! In mid.Jife•s bloom, 
And joy, and hope, and figor fall'n asleep! 

Yet elumbers she in Christ; nor is her doom, 
To eleep unending, though profound and deep! 

Oh! lovely, kind and holy was her mind-
Pure as th'unsulli'd ether, or the light!-

Her love and goodneH embrac•d all mankind, 
While each her preaence fill'd with pure delight! 

A tTectionate sister aml faithful wife, 
Kind friend, good mother, all in thee centred! • 

Thy many works of love ended alone with life, 
When into rest by death thou hast enter•d ! 

1'be monster fell tore thee .unwam'd away, 
By one decisive blow! when just complete 

Thy last action of love and faith's sweet sway! 
As home thou 'turn'd with gnlce of God replete! 

Thou wut remov'd With but a moment's pain~ 
Nor suffered pangs of loath1d disease severe

N or didat the last and sad farewell remain 
To apeak:..to husband, frienda, and daughters dear! 

Be this thy epitaph : Here doth repose 
She, whose pure life is hid with Christ the Lord; 

Of whom the worst of all that her worst foes 
Could aay, was thatehe taught and preach'd Hi1 word. 

Nmttm Plt1e1. P. 
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Death haa again been amongst us, and another of our loved and cherished 
ones hae suddenly depaned from our midst. We speak of Sister MABGABBT, 
consort of Josuu W1LL1.uts, who died April 14th, leaving her husband and a 
large family in great sorrow. It ia about nine yeal'll since alte yielded obedi
ence to the Saviour, and became a member of the Chri•tian Church. Those 
who knew her beet, can tell of her devotion to the cause-that she walked 
meekly and humbly before her God, fulfilling the duties of life as became a 
christian. As a tnember of the same band, we mingle our sorrow with those 
most deeply afllicted, and although all our hearts are bowed down at the rava
ges death makes amongst us, yet we do not repine, we bleBB the hand that 
chastens, that teaches us we are but dust, and lifts our hearts from the perish
ing things of earth, to a brighter and better world. To her daughters we 
would say, walk worthy the vocation wbetewitb you are called. Let not the 
vanities of eanh allure you from that path of piety, in which as disciples of 
the lowly Redeemer. we should all walk. To her sona, let the memory of her 
deep, her undying Jove come to your hearts as the voice of an angel whisper
ing of purity and goodness. Let it incite you to form such character as in the 
intensity of her affection she often wept and prayed you might po88ess. Let 
her example and rrecepts cause you in early life, to bow down and worship at 
the holy shrine o your mother•s God. If her friend and companion in the sor
rows and sufferings of life, bas never submitted to the Saviour, it is hoped, this 
heaviest of trials. may lead him to place hi11 affections on things tha~ perish not, 
thnt he may meet his lost and Jone. one, where the anguish· of earth is aot 
known, and where God shall wipe all tears from our eyes. A SISTER. 

NEWS FROM THE CHURCHES. 
PoRT-GrnsoN, !\larch 25th, 1844. 

Dua Bao. FANNING :-I have seen the third No. of the Christian Review; 1 
have read the Review with interest and feel flnttered that it will do much good 
in the cause of truth. I have procured you a few subscribers whose names you 
will find subjoined. 

I see in the first No. of the Review a request to the Brethren to forward you 
the State of affairs among themselves as Churches or congregations. I am now 
preaching for a fragment of a church at Grand Gulf, Claiborne Co., Missi88ippi. 
I preach here once a month. 'At the Grand Gulf \here are five denominations, 
(us inclusive) using one house as a place of worship; the progress of truth is 
much retarded by opinionism, I preach once a month in Pori;Gibson, once at 
·willow Springs, and one& per month for the Church at Utica, Hinds Co. I 
have been but a short time in this section of country, and have met with much 
op~ition. I do not know the number of Brethren in the Church at Utica, but 
it is not over 25, Bro. Foster is their Deacon. At Willow Springs, we have no 
brethren at all; At Port-Gibson, we hnve not organized; we have no place to 
preach except in the Methodist meeting house, and that at night in the week, 
we cannot get it on the Lord's day. I have been enabled by the Spirit's argu
ments to remove a great denl of prejudice, and I do pray that ere the year 
closes the Lord may bless my labors for good in this section. 

Yours in Christian Love, C. 0. FERGUSON. 

FOREKNOWLEDGE AND DECREE,-BY 1. C. ANDERSON, En. 
If God's foreknowing an event will take place is the same as his decreeing 

it, no man ever did or ever can please o~ obey God'. ~or illustration, God say11 
to Adam "Thou shalt not ent of a certam tree," this is a decree expressed, but 
he foreknew, and therefore decreed he should eat of it. Now if Adam ab
etains from eating he violates the decree of God's foreknowledge, and if he eat, 
he violates the decree expressed in words. So with all men, God says in his 
word thou shalt not do so and thus; this is his expressed decree, but he fore
knows and of course decrees, men will perform what he has forbidden. If, 
then, men sin, they · violate God's decree expressed; and if they sin not, they 
violate his foreknowledge; ~o do ae they may, they are compelled to .break 
a decrev. 
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FIRsT PRINCIPLES.-NO. I. 
In the world, there ere but two classell-8ainta and 1inner1; and in the Bi

ble, there are but two kinds of teaching; the first is designed to convert men 
Co God, and the second is intended to perfect Christian character. While tho 
overwhelming majority ·of the world are without God, and without hope, "FIRS'? 

PatNCIFLIS" must engross the attention of the ministers of the Gospel. The 
Savior said, "Go teach all nations;" and, when we examine the doings or"Acte 
of the Apostles," we learn they spent much of their time in in•tructing both 
Jew• and Greeks in the very first lessons of the Christian religion. In the 
world's history, no individual has succeeded in learning the details of any sci
ence, without comprehending the first principles. We have the alphabet of 
Geology, Chemistry, Philosophy, and Botany, as we do of Arithmetic, Alge
bra. Geometry, and Grammar: the same is true of Christian scicnae; and it is 
utterly imp088ible to master any subject of deep interest, without an intimate 
acquaintance with the first lessons. For the sake of perspicuity, I will pro
ceed to dilcuss, numerically, the "beginning of the doctrine of Christ.'' 

let. Tl!E SUFFICIENCY AND AUTHORITY OF TBE Woan·oF LIFE.-No ono can 
fully appreciate the salvation of the Gospel, unless he aeknowledge both the 
~~ and authority of the Scriptur~s. A II the creeds, in word, eon fess the 
sufficiency of the Bible; but in recommending another law, the authority there
of ia denied. The power of a government is its authority; hence the Apostle 
denounced eome as "having a (orm of godliness, but denying the power." All 
men, or churches, admitting the sufficiency of pod's word to furnish in all good 
works and righteousness, and contending at the same time for creeds and hu
man authority, thereby deny the power of God, and need instruction as to the 
fint IOAOlls of the Bible. 

In admitting the sufficiency 0£ the Scriptures, no one should presume to 
countenance the systems of the age; for in so doing, the word of the Lord 
loees its effect on the heart, and the mind becomes bewildered by the traditions 
of the fathers. All persons desirous to know the whole truth, shoutd meekly 
1eceive the word of God, tremble at its admonitions, and seek daily to find tho 
pa&h of life. Connected with this, the Scriptures should be regarded as re\'e
lations of God, to his erring creatures indiscriminately, and not intended for a 
few favored person1. Individual responsibility is a great matter, in becoming 
wiee unto salvation. The first reflection of every son and daughter of Adam 
should be, that each ia accountable to God for k.nowledgo and purity, and, if 
blind and elothful, he orahe must "fall into the ditch." Indeed, unless human 
being• have confidence that they are addressed in God's proclamation, and that 
it i1 in their power to understand .its sacred truths, they can have no courage 
totiudy it. Convince a child that Arithmetic and Grammar are so deep and 
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recondite, that none but teachen can fathom them, and it would be unrea800&
ble to suppose they could comprehend them. When our contemporariee learn 
that the Bible is an intelligible book, addre880d to all intelligent creatures, they 
will be far elevated above the present conditi1•n of the world, aad a new era 
will commence. 

Next, in point of importance, ie the great truth, that the "Gospel is the pow
er of God to the salvation of all who believe." So long as the precioWI word 
of truth i11 esteemed a dtad ktttr, incapable of effecting any good, till the Spir
it descends, applies it to the llinner's heart, and make• it effectv.al in the cOD
yersion of the soul, we cannot hope for the spread of Christianity. All parties. 
at thia day, Catholics, Episcopalians, Preebyterians, Baptists, Methodist&, and 
Quakers, contend for an application of the word to the heart by the Spirit, to prtr. 
duce any beneficial resul.ts; and until this spell is broken, and mankind are coa
Tinced the word ill the good seed, which, sown in "good and honest hearte," pro
ducee thirty, aixty, and an hundred fold, we dnre not anticipate much religioue 
reform. This abeurd dogma is at thie day holding the civilized world in chai11.11 
of bondage. That there may be no misunderstanding, I will introduce a few 
most pointed arguments in favor of the power of the word, from the Book itself. 
David says, "The Jaw of the Lord is perfect, converting the soul." "The en
tranee of thy word giveth light; it giveth understanding to the simple." For 
the purpoae of enlightening and converting mankind, the Messiah said, "teach 
oil nation•''-" Go into all tM world, and preach the Go1pel to tt11!1'y creature."
Btt t why direct to teach or preach, if the proclamation be not sufficient to ac- · 
complish that for which it wns intended 1 In the second pince, Christians are 
••furnished to all good works," by the inspired Scriptures. The belief of these 
henvcn·born truths, will do more in reconciling mnn to bis God, than all the 
p1iC'sts and clergy of the earth are now doing. It should be inscribed upon all 
our hanners, that God'• word is mighty, and will prevail. · 

'!d. Rt'LES FOR INTERPRETING THE B1BLE.-Under this head, much might be 
Mid, of unparalleled interest; but my object, for the present, is to preaent to 
the student of the Bible a few plain rules, which will serve as landmarks in all 
his iuture investigations of sacred literature. 

Rule 1st. In approaching the Bible, contemplate it as a revelation made to 
man in his Jost state-fully adapted to all his exigencies, and able to make 
him wise untosnlvation. 

Rule 2d. Contemplnie the Bible ns proving a "&11vor of life unto life" to them 
1hnt bC'(ieve and obey it, but as "a &11vor of death unto death" to them • , .vhom 

· it~ sacred truths are revealed, and who prove incorrigible to the end. 
Rule 3d. In opening a book, in either the Old or New Testament, thestu

Jent of the Bible should enquire, Who is the author1 Was he master of his 
subject1 Did he intend to tench others1 When did he write1 Where did he 
reside1 and lastly, Whnt were his motives in writing1 

Rule 4th. Title pages, though little things, should not be overlooked. For 
illustration, in opening the first book in the Bible, the reader notices the cap· 
ti on "Genesis;" and when, upon enquiry, he learns it denotes generation, or tM 
hiltory of the creation, he will examine the book with this impression fully im
printed upon his mind. If the Book of Cont1er1ion1, in the New Testament, 
is rend, as its title implies, the · whole DOINGS of Apostles will have their wonted 
influenca on the mind. 
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Role 6th. 'f.he characters addressed must be know'n, to dete~ine the object• · 
or the writer. Let the student of the Scriptures a.scena.in whether eaints1 eiD· 
ners, penitents, or impenitents, are addressed. If, for instance, one who wish· 
•to know what to do to he saved, should open at the Epistles, it ia not proba
ble he will find the least item of instruction. 

Role 6th. There are at lea.et three styles of writing in the Scriptures, each 
UTIDg ite own peculiarities, to be studied, viz: LITERAL, METAPHORICAL or 
~u., and PaoPl[ll!!TIC. In the interpretation of literal language, the etu
cleat-will reoeive the words in their ordinary acceptation; or, if the words have 
~t meaningto, the circumstances and connection must decide which ehall 
beprwfwheit The iind of metaphors should he known, and their fitnel!S to 
illmiUate the eubjects. It is not to be presumed they are given to conceal the 
uwdi, bat to demonstrate it. Th~ greatest difficulty in understanding meta
pbon, eoneiats in attempting to illustrate too many subjects and points. Each 
perallle or metaphor _ia intended to illustrate one point; and when fitness i• 
-sfit!!P a dozen features, the illustration is overstrai_ned, and generally losee 
all id farce~ Propheciea are often of difficnlt interpretation; but, if the reader 
will keop in mind1.they arc drawings or histories of events in future, and aim 
ODly to 'ieam the substance and soul of them, he may comprehend quite a suffi
cieneffor' all practicul purposes. 

Raia 'Ith. In commencing a book, let the reader inform himself whether it 
ill a hi8fory, epistle, or a book of statutes; and, this decided, he should proceed 
u he cl- in' a history on any other suhject, as he would in reading a letter 
from a friend, or as in studying the laws of his country. 

Rule 8. The places described, dates of books, and cuetoms of the times, 
llhoald hne.,,.·bearing on all the investigations of the Scriptures. 
Rale 9. No one should suffer himself to proceed, inreading, faster than be mae

ten the nbjects and makes them hie own. If one word, sentence, or verse, i11 
puee4. without understanding it, all future investigations become more and 
-dol!,btful. The meaning of that word or ver1e, might be a key to a whole 
book. Let each reader have a dictionary at hands and never pass any thing 
without a etrong effort to understand it. 
Rule JO. False rules of judging of truth, such as being influenced by majorities, 

tbe loug.budij,g of a doctrine or practice, or the learning, wealth, and friends 
in f'ayor or ft, must he banished from the mind. 

Rule•.t'· A sincere desire to know the truth for oneself, and a determination 
to fOl\ofr'lt, is of the first moment in the study of the Bible. 
Rule 12. Confidence that the truth will make us freeand happy in time, and ee

CuN 118 a lle&t on high, is of very great importance to all who eeek the wisdom 
wM1feeme11 from above. 

,~~ . -----------
CHURCH ORGANIZATION. 

In the prosecution of this subject, I wiah to show from the Bible who Elde(ll, 
BilhoJlll and Deacone are, and their duties. 

1. ELDERS. 
Too many have concluded that the term Elder is indicative of office, and 

hence the "Eider's office" is a very common expre88ion. In claesic usage, El
der ii invariably used to denote seniority; the same is true in reference to its ap
plication in the Old Teetamentand'New, and why intelliient christians could 
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have come to any other conclW1ion, I am at a 1088 to determine. Paul B&Yll• 
"rebuke not an Elder, but intreat him as a father;" and Peter saye, "The El
ders who are among you I exhort," and who will aay that these were any but 
old memben in the church, who were to be respected on account of age; and 
on the same account were commanded to take the "oversight" of the brethren. 
The term Elder i1 adjediu or descriptive, and not substantive. What is more 
ridiculoua than to set apart young men or striplings, and call them Elders or old 
men!! I do humbly trust my brethren will investigate this subject, and aban
don their cbildishnen. The term implies a certain qualification of an officer, 
but never denotes either office or officer. Knowtng that the brethren have writ
ten and spoken differently, I challenge a diBCuseion of thia subject. Who will 
undertake to prove that Elder and Bishop are synonymoue1 

!. BISHOPS. 
The term Epi1copo1, in the Greek Teetament, is always indicative or an of

ficer, and Epi11copte of office. 
Bishop and Bishopric are good translations. A Bishop then is a man or age, 

10bricty, intelligence and other qualifications, who is to rule, nourish, instruct, 
- and admonish the churches. Thie ia a moet responsible office, and for it men 

should be a11 strictly educated a11 for law, medicine, or for preachillg the Goepel. 
Bishops are always mentioned in the New Testament as connected with church
e11, in the plural number. The idea of one man arrogating to himself the Bish
opric of a state or a territory is a strange perversion of the order of the Al
mighty. Bishops, in every church, are at1 eBBential to their well being as civil 
officers are. to society in its present organization. It is certainly remarkable, 
that few of the churches have given this matter the requisite attention. I do 
not know a church of qualified Bishop11 in the U. States, and the rreater is the 
ahame, when we reflect that almost any church might have such, were the mem
bers disposed to learn and te&ch as the Gospel requires. Evangelists ehould 
give leBBOns on this subject, and cause the churches to raise up men to teach, 
admonish, watch and govern the members. Were the congregation• every 
where fumiahed with Gospel Bishops, the aspect of affairs would be greatly 
changed in a short time. Instead of ignorance and indifference, intelligence 
and zeal would be apparent-congregations would grow in grace-our country
men would see the light, and myriads would be converted to God where there 
is one poor rebel taken now. Eloquent preaching in this age is the main im
plement to slay the enmity of sinners, but with proper orga.nization, eloquence 
of christian works would do much more. 

3. DEACONS. 
Deacons are described by Paul to Timothy and Titus, and their character 

ahould be carefully studied by the congregation. There is but one difficulty 
to be settled, and that is to determine if the Apostles taught all that was im
portant on the subject, and nothing more. Both Deacons and Deaconesses 
ahould be in every church. What do we lack yet, my Brethren 1 T. F. 

CAMPBELL AND RICE'S DEBATE. 
In the 6th No. of the R~view, I endeavored to present, briefly, the main ar

guments of Messrs. C. and R., in reference to the action of baptism; and in thi. 
No. I wi11h to show the most impor1!-nt po•*on~ on the Subjecu of Baptinn. 
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Mr.Rice, having the affirmitive, proceeded to show, that infants are proper 
nbjecta of baptism, from the following considerations: 

1. He contended, a majority of religionists who believe the Bible, have al
waya pleaded for infant membership; and that it is not probable so many wise 
men could be mistaken. 

To which Bro. C. replied, in substance, that, from the days of Adam and 
EYe, in the garden, to the present time, the overwhelming maea have been in 
groaa enor, and under the dominion of sin. Indeed, that the majority were 
wrong in the days of Noah, Moses, Abraham, and all the prophets; that few 
were right in the days of the Savior and his Apostles; and, finally, if Mr. Rice 
had been in the place of Martin Luther, he would h&Ye admitted the force. of 
the argument, that the great multitude ·of the learned were opposed to him; 
and therefore a reformation would not have been attempted. Bro. C. argued, 
that majorities and minorities were no tests of truth, and that it is a lamenta
ble truth, that the greater part of mankind, at this day, are idolatore, barbari
ans, infidels, skeptics, revilers, and opposed to God and virtue. 

t. In the second place, Mr. Rice proceeded to prove, that the Apostles were 
not com~e1f to organize a "new church," but to ''e:ltend the privileges" 
of the Jewi.ii' congregation. Mr. Rice contended, that the Apostles were sent 
to "...te diaciplea" by baptizing, and afterwards teaching, and that in case of 
illf~ta, of course, they discipled always by baptism; and under this head lie 
undertook to prove the identity of the Jewish and Christian religions and 
churches; and upon the settling of this question, the whole controversy must 
terminate. In proof of the identity, he contended, lat, That the 88Ille. God 
reigned; !!d, The same moral code was binding; 3d, That (aa he atated) IM 
G09pel was preached in both churches, and that circumcision was the door, to 
mates, into the church, and 1hat females entered by virtue of the circumcision 
of brothera and fathers, under Mo1e1; and that baptism waa the door 1lDder the 
new economy. 

To all of which, brother C. replied, lst, That the commimion gave abeol11i. 
authority for the nations (infante and othera) to be U.ught before bapuem, and 
that he who did not hear the Gospel and believe it, could not be baptized, ac
cording to ancient 118&ge; ~d, That the same God, governing by the same 
moral principles, no more proved the id.entity of the Jewish and Christian 
ehurcbe1,than.it proved the identity of France and theU. States; because the 
omnipotent Being presides over both countries, and the same moral code is au
thority in each. As to the universally received dogma of Piedobaptiats, that 
circumciaion was a door, or the door, into the Jewiah church, brother C. denied 
it as truth. Here it may not be amiea to remark, that, if it be shown that cir
cumcision was not the door of entrance into the church, the whole Piedobaptiet 
l&brie muat fall. I state it as a fact that should be understood from the "rivera 
to the end1 of the earth," that circumcision was never a door into a11y church; 
and that if baptism came in the room of it, nothing i1 gained to the cauae of 
Pedobaptiets. Am I asked, how persona became membera of the Jewish 
church! I anewer, that _by virtue of the blood of Abraham ftowing in the 
veins of infants, they were membera; and, although people of other nations, 
by circumcision and other rites, were permitted to take the pa880ver and at-

• .. tend to other privileres, 11ill, t~y were never considered BUTJlllEll amongst 
. • die Jew., and were in fact i;iot Ti embers of the church. Paul tella ua (Gal. ii. 
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15) of uJew br "°'"re," or birth; but nowhere in the Bible is there a single 
intimation of men, women, or children becoming Jews by circumcision. 

Before diemieeing this ptrt of the controversy, it should be remarked, 
thu if Pedobaptiats fail to prove the identity of the Jewish and Christian 
churches, and that circumcision wu a door into the former, and baptism a 
door into the latter, the whole cause, in language of debate, "goes by the 
board.'' I wiah here to state the argument on which Mr. Rice mainly relied, 
and, indeed, it ie the chief &rgument of all Paidobaptists, to prove the iden
tity of the churches. Mr. R. said there woe but ONE COVENANT made with 
Abraham. and that upon this covenant both churches were built, and of course, 
mast be the 11ame. He says, p. 312, "in Scripture we never rend of COVElUNTS, 

but of one COVEl'IANT with Abraham." In proof of this position he quoted 
1 Chron. 16, 15, 17. "Be ye mindful always of his covenant, with A:t>raham, 
&c." Ex. !, 24. "And God heard their groaning, and God remembered his 
eoiimtlllt with Abraham, Isaac end Jacob." To this Bro. C. replied, that Paul 
spoke of COVDANTS to Israel, Ro. 9 chop, and also of the "t100 CQ1)enants" in 
Gal. 4 chap. The first covenant to A bro ham was that of the Saviour, record
ed, Gen. 12, 3. Thie wns made 430 years before tho law, Gal. 3, 15. Anoth
er connant wae made with Abraham ten or twelve years after this, mentjoned 
Gen. 15, 17-21. "In that day," says l\losce, "the Lord made a covenant unt.o 
Abraham, eaying, "unto thy seed have I given this lend, from the river of 
Egypt, unto the great river-the river Euphrates." This makes the 2d cove
nant with Abraham, and Stephen speaks, Acts 7, 8, of "the c01>enant of cir· 
C1&fllcUian,'' which makes the third covenant with tho father of the faithful. 
On this point more from 4"· Campbell, would be unnecessary to prove Mr. Rice 
was mistaken, at least; but I must take this occasion to state, that Bro. Camp
bell often fails to expose the sophistry of his opponent, and therefore, mere 
deception is taken 88 argument. As an instance, that A. Campbell might 
have demonstrated that N. L. Rice was either grosely ignorant, or miserably 
wicked, I will state as a fact, that the passages on which Mr. Rice depends, to 
p?OTe there wa11 ontcovenant only, with Abraham, and that on this the church 
of Christ \\"88 built, neither of them has the most distant allusion to the foun
dation of any church. As proof read again, Ex. 2, 24. "And God heard 
their groaning, and God remembered his cocenant, with Abraham, and with 
luac and with Jacob." Notice, this was a covepant remembered, in the time 
of the groaning• of the children of Israel. Why so1 Sec, Gen. 15, 13 and 14. 
uAud he eaid unto Abraham, know of a surety, that thy seed shall be a. stran· 
ger, in a land thlll is not theirs, end shall serve them and shell affiict them four 
hundred years. And also, that nation whom they shall serve, will I judge, 
and afterwards shall thE'y, with great substance, come out." In reference to 
what was this covenant 1 God covenanted with Abraham to deliver bi; pos
terity from bondage, when he should !le in hie grove, and he "remembered" it 
when the children of Israel were in Egypt; and is it not strange that such a 
man as Mr. Rice, should quote these passages to pro\'e a proposition to which 
the writer had no reference1 Mr. Rice makes God's covenant with Abraham, 
that he would deliver hie posterity from bondage, the covenant upo,n which the 
Jewish and Christian churches were both built!!! Thie is the kind of argu
ment that triumphs over all that A. Campbe\could say; at least in the eyea 
of Pmdobaptists. , 
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Bro. Campbell proceeded to show that God made a "new covenant" (Ju. 31, 
31,) with the house of Israel, and with the house of Judea; not according td 
the "covenant" made with the Fathers, that is the covenant of the law chnrch; 
but the new covenant was the Gospel church, which should constitute the a
bode of all the faithful. lit reference to this church, John the Baptist snid, · 
"The kingdom of heaven is at hand," and the Saviour declared "on this· rock, 
I WILL build my church." Mind, this was predicted of a. church yet to be 
built, when the Jewish ~hurch was in existence. 

As to the household bapti~ms, Mr. Rice bad but little to say to establish 
infant membership; but as his great reliance was to establish his point by 
merely IJBBerting that Baptinn occupied the same place to families under the 
New Testament order that Circumcision did under the old, I will let Bro. 
Campbell speak for himself to prove the dissimilarity of Baptism · and Circum
cision. 

J. Only males were subjects of circumcision. It belonged, then, 10 but half 
the Jewish church., 

2. Infant males were c1rcumcised the Eighth day. 
3. Adult males circumcised themselves. 
4. Infant males were circumcised by their own parents. 

5. Infant and adult servants were circumcised neither onfle•h, 'nor jaitlt, but 
as 11roperty. 

6. Circumcision was not the door into the Jewish church. It was four hun
dred years older than the Jewish church, and intr~duced neither Isaac, Ishma
el, Jacob or Esau into any Jewish or patriarchal church. It pever was to a Jew, 
its proper subject, an initiatory rite. 

7. The qualifications for circumcision were fleah and property. Faith l\'aa 
never propounded, in any case, to a Jew or his servants. 

8. Circumcision was not a dedicatory rite. The rites of the dedication of a 
first-born son were different in all respects. 

9. Circumcision requiring no moral qualification, neither c9uld nor did com
municate any spiritual blessing. No person ever put o~ Christ or professed 
faith in circumcision. 

IO. Idiots were circumcised; for neither intellect itself, nor any exercise of 
it, was necessary to a covenant in tlie.ftesh. 

11. It was a visible, appreciable muk, a.• all signs are, and such was il8 
main design. 

12. It was binding on parents and not on children. Circumei1e your children. 

13. The right of a child to circumcision in no case depended upon the faith, 
the piety, or the morality of parents. 

14. Circumcision was a guarantee of certain temporal benefits to a Jew. 

15. It was not to be performed in the name of God, nor into the name o{ any 
being in heaven or on earth. 

16. The subject of circumci~ion was a debtor to the whole law. 

When the points of non.identity of the churches and the dissimilarity or 
circumcision and baptism, are established, the whole controversy is at an end, 
and therefore further argumeilits are unnecessary on either side. T. F. 
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BAPTISM OF THE HOLY GHOST. 
To tlte Llittlt'I of the C/&ri1tian Rroiew:-

DUA B&ETRllEN :-If, after a perusal of this article, you shall think it worthy 
a place in the Review, I shall be pleaeecho see it there. I do not claim to ha Te 
niade any new dieoo_very in investigating this subject; yet, if I so arrange and 
eo preeent it ae to create a spirit of en.mination In some of thoae penoiia -who 
bave heretofore remained satilified with the popular views relative to it, I shall 
have effected all I anticipate. 

There are those who HY that the baptism of the Holy Spirit, in primitiTe 
times, was in order to, or for the purpoBO of, forgiving sine; and that it is now 
requisite to the pardon of individuala. My object is., to disprove tbie in a way 
plain and eimple·; and in doing this., I shall bring forward those passagea in the 
NewTestamentthathave a direct bearing upon thdsubject, andin the order they 
occur there. The first, then, I will notice, ie John's declaration, "He shall bap
tize you with the Holy Ghost," &c. Now, if it be true that this baptism of 
the Spirit was to pardon thoee people's sine, it it! evident that, during all the 
time of John's ministry, and up to the time the Savi,r (after his resurrection) 
breathed on hi• disciples, and said, "Receive ye the Holy Ghost," not one sin
gle person received the remission of sins, except those Jesus spoke the sins of, 
forgiven; and that all the faith in the promised Meuiah, the most aincere repen
tance for past eins, and the baptism of John combined, wu not sufficient to 
1&1'e a soul from deetruction: and yet it is expreB1ly declared by Mark, that he 
{John) "preached the baptism of repentance for the remiS1ion of aim." Agai~ 
it follows, if thi11 be true, that the twelve dieciples Jesus sent forth to preach, 
"The kingdom of heaven is at hand," and likewise the sel'onty sent out ehortly 
after for the same purpose, were in their sins; and had any of them died while 
in tbia employment of the Savior, they must have been lost; for it does not ap
pear that the Holy Gboet had come upon them, or that the Savior had pardoned 
them. As abeurd and u preposterous as it may be to suppose that they were 
in their sins, I board a Methodist preacher say, he believed it, and gave Judas 
aa a proof of it. Strange indeod that he should take Judae's case to prove this, 
when the Methodists teach that it i1 po••ible to fallfrom groa! for, if his case 
proves that the balance of his brethren were in their sins, one apostacy in the 
Methodist Church would prove all the balance to be in their sins also. 
' I J>a89 from this to the commission, "Go ye therefo~e and teach all nations, 
baptizing them in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy 
Ghost." Now, if it be true that the baptism of the Holy Ghost ie requisite to 
the pardon of sins, the commi88ion should read thus: ••Go ye therefore and 
teach all nations, baptizing them with the Holy Ghost;" or, according to Mark, 
"He that believeth and is baptized with the Holy Ghost, shall be saved.' But, 
instead of this, the Lord did not say a word ~ut it in the commission. Thie 
brings me to the Acts, and I ask, did the Holy Spirit come upon the Apostles 
to pardon their sins, on the day of Pentecost 1 If so, then their sins were not 
.{orginn when they were baptized of John, or when the Savior breathed on 
them and said, "Receive ye the Holy Ghost;" and he hail empowered them to 
remit 1in1 before their own were remitted. Now for Peter's sermon. ••Ah!" 
eays one, "that'• the p&BB&ge you stai;id upon, and without it you could not ex
_iet." Or, as the preacher above alluded to said to me, "1'1at'• whot toe call 
your iugar 1tick." Well, this is what I call deridinir the immutable word of 
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the Lord, and for which an account will have to be rendered in the dayofjudg~ 
ment. The teaching of Peter is precisely in accordance with the commission. 
First, "Teach all.nations" or "preach the "Gospel;" this be did faithfully, and 
proved most incontestably, by the Scriptures, which those people· professed to 
believe in, that Jesus was the Christ. They were convinced that they had cru· 
eified tha Lord of glory, and asked, "What shall we do7" Peter, true to in· 
etructions, tells them, "Repent and be baptized, every one of you, in the name 
of Jesus Christ, for the remission of sins, and ye shall receive the gift of the 
B~l7 Ghoet." Now, according to the rendering of the popular teachers, which 
ii, "llepent:pd be baptized, every one of you, in the name of Jesus Christ, be· 

. CtiUi of th .. i'emiesion of sins," water baptism stands directly between the 
°pUdOJJoftheir sins and the gift of the Holy Gh<ist. But this is not the only 
diflcalty; they have those people repenting after their sins are pardoned. Real. 
ly, if I took the liberty of uttering · God's word at all, I would not make him 
die author of utter nonsense. In the 8th chapter, we have the same teaching, 
aud dae'same tbingit followed. The reception of the Holy Ghost was after wa· 
ter bafti.81D, and I presume no intelligent man will make the apostles contra. 
diet each other, by saying that Peter preached water baptism for one purpose, 
and PbiJip tw·another. Then let it be "for the remission of sins,'' or "because 
of the rem~on of sins," it does not change the case; the Holy Ghost was giv
en after their sins were.,_remitte<l. As to Simon the Sorcerer, what I have said 
ielative,· to Judas, is applicable to him. Peter says nothing to him about the 
Bina he ~ay have committed before 'his baptism; be only accuses him of one 
.ui; lie tells biin to repent of, and pray for, the forgiveness of one sin; and that 
wu the wicked "thought, that the gift of God may be purchased with money." 
"'Thou h&et neither part nor lot in this matter: for thy heart is not right in 
the lligbtof.God." What matter1 The gift of the Holy Spirit. Wh.en 
did his heart get wrong! When he took it into his heart to buy "The 
gift." ·But' let him have been o. hypocrite, as some would have it, no one 
mcbee that hypocrites received the remission of sins in the act of water bap
iimn then, or at any other time. So if his heart was wrong when he . was bap· 
tized, baptism could not have benefited him, neither could the .Mourner's Bench, 
have profited him any thing. But it is time to leave Simon. Will any one pre• 
tead to iai .that the Eunuch was not pardoned1 If the baptism of the Holy 
Ghost wit 1_1eceseary to the forgiving of bis sine, he was not, for it is not said 
tlau he reeeived it. Philip preached the same things to him that he did to the 
Semarltam, be believed the same things, and he received water baptism at the 
bands c:if Philip just as they <lid. And here he was left, and there was no 
penioD eent to him from. Jerusalem to pray that he might receive the Holy 
Gll.Gef:. · Saul's conversion comes next in order. If he was baptized with the 

''JrolY Ghotit, when be saw the "Heavenly vision," as some think, it surely 
:i-aid not have been to pardon his sins, else why did Ananias say to him three 
~after, .. And now why tarriest thou1 arise and be baptized, and wash 
am thy l!ina, calling on the name of the Lord"1 It would seem from this, 
.• Jiil aiiie were still banging around him, and that it was necessary for him 
to conform to the appointment of Heaven to get rid of them. Well says one, 
tlae Holy Ghost fell upon Cornelius in order to the remission of sins, and you 
~ eay, Sir, that this was after water baptism. No, and I am happy that it , p '°t, for notwithstanding the Holy Ghost fell upon him and his house 

1~ 7• 
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before baptism, the passage affords the most conclusive proof that it was not 
for the purpose of pardoning sin1. The angel told him "Now send men to 
Joppa and call for one Simon &c., he shall tell thee what thou oughtest to 
do." Or "who shall tell thee words whereby thou and all thy house ahall be 
aaved.'• Then it is palpable that be (Cornelius) was to do something, and he 
was to hear "words" &c. and if I can show what he was to do, and what these 
words are, then I shall have established my position. Did Peter tell him to 
pray for the gift of the Holy Ghost 1 He did not. Did be tell him that this 
gift was necessary to save him and all his house? He did not. Then Peter 
did not go for that purpose; and we are authorized to believe that so far from 
his being called to teach any such thing, he did not so much as expect such 
an occurrence, else why were "they of the circumcision which believed, aston
ished"? What then did .he tell 1 "The word which God sent to the children 
of Ieracl"-"How God anointed Jesus of Nazareth with the Holy Ghost, and 
with power &c. '•-He told· of his death, and hie resurrection. He also told 
him "That whosoever believetb in him shall receive the remission of sine;'' 
finally, "And he commanded them to be baptized in the name of the Lord.•' 
Then it is plain that this is what Peter. was sent to tell;· and it is also plain 
what Cornelius was to do. He was to believe in the Lord Joeus Christ, and be 
baptized in his name. This is what saved him and all his -house, and not the 
Baptism of the Holy Ghost. I come now to speak ·o{ the second pa.rt of the 
subject, which I shall dispose of in few words. Ia the baptism of the Holy 
Ghost requisite to the pardon of individuals now 1 The Bible no where tells 
me, that the baptism of the Holy Ghost is at any time to be attended by signs, 
and evideneP.a differing from those that accompanied it in the apostolic time; 
and as we have no such evidences and signs now-a-days, of course we have no 
baptism of the Holy Spirit. But pardon is still offered; individuals are for
given on the same condition• now, that they were in the apostolic days; and 
they have the same testimony of the fact now~ that persons had then; so the 
Baptism of the Holy Ghost is not requisite to the pardon of the 11ins of any 
person. I may be asked, w'hat then was the Baptism of the Holy Ghost for1-
This I will perhaps answer at some future time. 

Your brother in Christ, R. A. ARMISTEAD. 

CHURCHES AND EVANGELISTS. 
To the Editor• of the Christian Review: 

How shall they believe in him of whom they have not beard, and how shall 
they hear without a preacher? and how shall he preach except he be sent 1 
Rom., 10, 14. 

DEAR BRo. FANNING :-1 have selected the above passage of scripture, not as 
text for exposition on the pages of the Review, but simply as a motto which 
shall give character to my suggestions upon a subject, which in my judgment, 
is .:>f vast importance, but one which has been sadly neglected by our brethren 
generally; it bas respect to churches and their evangelists, and the duties of 
each, and of both; The subject ·to whfcb I allude, and of which this letter is 
designed to speak a little; is one which, when I shall have presented it in its 
true light, if indeed I am capable of so doing, I am very sure will merit 
your grave coneideration, even should I fail to state myself in a very interesting 
manner. I shall speak the language of experience, and think I cannot be 
greatly mistaken; it has been near ten years since I settled myself in Alabama, 
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and what do you· think, my dear brother, when I tellyou I heard not theaµcient 
goepel during all these ten years, after I heard you in.Nashville, until laet 
September, when Bro. Butler came amongst us, and announced once more the 
old faahioned Gospel. · Bro. Butler is an able and valiant soldier of the cross. 
Bro. George W. Elley of Kentucky, and Bro. J. H. Curtis of Columbus, Mi1Sis
aippi, have been here, they preached one week in Gainesville, and neighbour
hood; the fature is big with interest; never were the people so much excited; 
never was there a greater prospect for the triumph of truth. The last named 
brethren evince a zeal and devotion worthy of the great cause which they so 
ardently advocate. We are prepared from what has been done, and the presen
timeDta of the times, to cherish the most sanguine hopes that truth will ulti
mately prevail gloriously, in this part of the State; so much for the present 
eta'6 of religious affairs, and future prospects with us. Let us not now, in e:Xtacy 
of heart which we feel at the present success of the· good cause, forget entirely 
the paat, with all the sore travail of soul of which it has been replete to your 
bumble servant; for the history of this past period alluded to, is not my com
plaint alone, but· that of many others, who have been placed in similar ciroum
a&ances; and it is now the source of complaint to many w!io are just as I have 
been. Why is this the case! Why is it, that the brethren scattered through 
the country by the oppressive hand of necessity, are left entirely destitute of 
the Goepel, to Jive alone, or join a sectarian church! Why is it that so many 
fine fields for the proclamation of the Gospel are overlooked and neglected!
These are' questions of grave import to every lover of the ancient Gospel of the 
llleesed Lord. And is there not a remedy! Cannot something be done to reme
dy whu must· be regarded a. great defeot in. our evangelizing system! I most 
sincerely believe, and devoutly hope, there can and will be something effectu
ally done in thi11o matter. 

There are in many churches in Tennessee, Kentucky, Indiana, Missouri, Illi
nois, Ohio, Virginia, and other States, a superabundance of evangelists, while· 
many of our churches in this State and others, are entirely destitute, and have · 
preaching only once and a whi.le. Now, my brother, we profe19 to have the 
Gospel in its purity, and should we not use every means in our power to dis~ 
eeminate among others '<;Vhat we enjoy so much ourselves! This seems to be 
but the dictate of benevolence. I wish to enquire, then. if these churches, so 
much ble1Sed with gifted evangelists, are not able to pay them for their eer
vicee, and eend them out into the field white unto harvest! and if not individu
ally able, are they not able 'by two or three, or more, combined, to do so good 
a work 1 You may say, this would be a hard burden upon the shoulde,rs of the 
churches in which these evangelists are; and you may suggest that they who re
ceive the service, should pay the worthy laborer his hire. This is all, perhaps, 
quite true; but there are two ways to obviate this apparent difticutty. let, The 
brethren receiving this benefaction from the other churches, should feel bound, 
when able, themselves to send out other evangelists. 2nd, The brethren who 
receive the labor of evangelists generally, when ·able, compensate them forser
vicee; this would enable the evaugelists to refund to the church which sent 
him out whatever might be over and above what it was able to contribute to 
the eau1e. In thia way brethren and churches would become co-workers with 
the Lord. \Yill the brethren think of this thing! and more, will they actJ 

Sumpter County, Ala., May 5, 1844. THOMAS .TERRY. 
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REFLECTIONS ON THE DESTINY OF HUMAN SOCIETY. 

"Though dark and desparing my sight I may seal, 
Yet man cannot cover what God would reveal; 
'Tia the sun•et of life gives me mystical lore, 
And coming events caat their shadows before.'' 

It is a remarkable fact, that preceding every great era or revolution i.n the 
world's hiatory, either the prophetic iudicationa of the Bible, oraear and vener
able tradition, or the impulsive force of events themselves, have •wept ferward, 
and vaguely and marvellously, but certainly, divined tbe future. The Poet, in 
the aentimeat quoted above, baa but embodied what muet have been obaened 
by every student of tho annals of time; for the general mind baa always been 
greatly 1tirred and rendered preternaturally alive to .. coming events," by the 
•tartling character of their preceding shadows. There baa been an almoet uni-o 
veraal graaping after some expected bleuing, or a fearful foreboding of eome 
impending evil, preceding the riee of all the creat transformationa of hum&D 
eociety. Such a shadow anticipated the reign of AugustUI Calaar-the moet re
markable era in the social relatiou of man-the coming of the Son of Man
the dJ>Wnfall of Jeruaalem-the overthrow of the Roman Empire-the great 
Protettant Reformation of the sixteenth century-the dark days of the French 
Revolution-and even tho declantion of the inalienable rigbte of man in our 
own American Revolutionary struggle. No one converaant with the writers of 
these periode, can have failed to mark this remarkable fact. To many, these 
llhadows may have appeared but Uiftee, when viewed in the light of the eveoi. 
themselves; but to the eye that aees aright, such triftea have great significance. 
It has been said by 110mo one, that great minds only can appreciate triJle-the 
solemn underrate, the trivial exaggerate them. . 

That mind must be grouly dull, that cannot 1ee what every one calla a great 
11vent or a great action; but it requires some aagacity to view in the indication 
of events, the events themselves. And, from the pro.peel now afforded na, by 
the historians of this age, perhaps it may not be too much for us to expect, that 

>certain laws will yet be deduced from the history of the past, by which. with 
the assistance of the prophetic indications of tbs Bible, we may arrive at some 
certainty . even in anticipating the future. History may yet be a science; the 

' vague and uncertain phantom• of paat generation• of ignorance, may yet be of 
use; and, in the great stride after the greatest and beat discoverie1, feeble and 
uncertain though our guide may be, wavering aa he directs ua, and therefore 
by many depreciated and abused, yet he will surely lead ua aright, if we have 
r .. ith in his indications. There is a spirit that presides over history, and when 
we s!tnll become acquainted with its arts of direction, it will be to the social 
system what the soul is to the body. Like the union of faith and work.a in the 
high and noble object of making the finished C~rittian, though separately .of 
little value, yet, when united, they effect what would have detened the boldeet 
adventurer and the most curious investigator in the religious powers of man.
So the spirit of history and the events themselves, should never be separated, 
and oµr researches will be of practical uac; for, not only in lsraelitish, but. 
among nil nations, what has happened, has happened for ensamplea of admo
nition to us, upon whom, in more senses than one, the ends of the ages have 
come. Guided by an impreaaion of this kind, I have for twelve months been 
looking moat steadily at the past; and the result of my observation is, that 
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I am •'-gly persuaded that the present g~neration of men stand upon the 
Yery eve of the mightiest revolution that the annale of time record, I will not 
give the historical argumentation by which I have arrived at thia conclusion; 
for, if it be true, it will require but the. statement of a few factS aqd obaerva-. 
cioDB tO awaken the attention of the discerning, while~ othel'B will not believe 
or prepare thoogh one rose from the dead. 

Let it be observed, then, that preceding every great revolution, there baa. 
been a general expectation that something wonderful was about to take place •. 
.As already indicated, preceding the advent of our divine Redeemer, the publie 
JDind, though the world.was in a state of peace, was remarkable for a general 
ferment, occasioned by confidence in the appearance of a coming deliverer, 
which caused a vague and mysterious a·gitatiop among all ordere. And i11 there 
aot at this moment a vague consciousnese of great changes COll\ing upon soci .. 
ety1 Does it not pervade all orders? The statesman expects a political regen· 
eration, the philosopher a men ta.I one, and the religionist a moral one, after hia 
own creed or party idioeyncracy. Each individual looks for his own kind of 
ohange, yet he looks for a change. The various temperaments, characters, and 
4eeirea of men. paint and color the picture according to the definiten..- or in• 
tlefiniteness of their expectatione-eome, like Mr. Miller, attempting not only 
to fix its character, but also its dau. But this is to be expected; and if there 
ie any astonishment, it is, tht amid11t all the diversity of sects, creeds, opinions, 
ed11catio-the ignorant and the cultivated, the refined and the unrefined, the 
atudent and the idle observer, the politician, the sage, and the theologian-that, 
while all llhould agree in expecting the establishment of soi:ne change, great 
ud unexampled ia the history of the past, there should be so few contradic· 
iory llPeculations with reference to it, The l"isionary speculations of the de
vout Second Advent Man, only serve to show that expectation is on tip-toe; 
and, however absurd and self-fatal they may be, it should not have a tendency 
io make the reflecting' sleep, as though _all was a dream. When Me•iah first ap
peared, many of the Jews expected that they would be the only favorites iii the 
Dew reign-that their theocracy would be established in a new and more endu
ring form-their ancestors would arise from the dead-the 99lemnjudgment would · 
beheld,-the hostile nations would come bending before them, or be thrust down 
to hell; in a. word, they expected a Pimultaneous regeneration of all things with • 
hie coming. Their expectations were disappointed; but llE came. Because 
daey 111aiie him the Savior of their nation, he did not refuse to come as the Sa
nor of the world! And, however erroneous their views of his character, they 
knew that he would come to Bethlehem, and were not greatly mistaken with 
regard to the time. The Romans expected a prince like Julius Cieear or Vespa· 
mn-the Persians a second Ormuzd or JEon. But their expectations, though 
regulated by the political o.r philosophical desires of those who entertained 
them, did not prevent the revolution that followed. It came-the history of 
Jll&D, ever sine~, has been its history. 

l(ay we not, therefore, hail, from whatever source it may be desired, or how. 
ever It 111ay be colored by the colori'iig imagination of man, the present almost 
uni•eraal expectation as the Harbinger of a coming era'!-

But look again. Even Mahomedans are expecting some great and to them 
appalling event. And what to me is a moat astonishing fact, they expect a 
downfall of their religion and an overthrow of the political deepotism con-
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nected with it f A gloomy foreboding seems to pervade tho mind of the once 
invincible followers of the son of Abdallah, that the day of their glory is past 
-that the sun of their dominion is setting-and that their recent misfortunes 
and discomfitures are but the prelude of greater woes. 

But this general preparation is producing a correspondent preparation for the 
event, whatever it may be. It is the method of God's dealinga to arrange from 
a distance the forces with which he accomplishes his purposes. Invention after 
invention in the erts--discovery after discovery in the scieno-truth after 
truth connected with man's moral history from the Bible~hae . been unfolding
all having a formative influence upon society; preparatory and remodelling. 
They have already changed the whole force of society. Secretly and silently 
at times, and again with the voice of thunder, these improvements have claim· 
ed the attention of man. Remote, indeed, may be the connection of these 
events, but not more remote than the tyrannical government of Herod the 
great; the exploded superstitions of philosophy, falsely so called, and the 
peaceful character of the age, and the introduction of a sufferi.ng Savior into 
the world! Not more remote than the conduct of the gay and cowardly Eras
mus; the keen, stem Calvin; the powerfal and denunciating Luther; the zeal
ous end indefatigable Zwingle; the Jupiter-and-Pan.like Henry VIII; the lit
erary and voluptuous Leo X.-and the great and glorious Reformation of the 
16th century! Yet the conduct of each was connected; apd each. became an 
instrument in the mighty achievement subsenient to the power of the Ruler 
abo\".e-the God of history. Catholic princes from jealousy checked each ct.h
er till the Reformation was beyond tiheir power of control. The savage Turk 
appeared in Europe and diverted the attention of the trembling council of Nu
remberg from the rising heresy, until the deep foundations of Papacy trembled 
to their centre and the glory of the tiara with many passed away forever. 
What connection is there between these events, and a thousand others that 
might be enumerated 1 Is it not the connecting of seeming independent events 
that proves an overruling Providence 1 

I will not burden the reader with an attempt to show that there is now a con
vergance of great and small circumelances to. a crisis. l will not attempt to 
prove to him that Italy, the seat of the last power that shall destroy the earth, is 
now placed upon the very verge of a smouldering political vol canoe ; that all her 
South~rn governments ar-e in a fright; and.that, as they subsist not by opinion, 
but by suppressing opinion-their tenure is short. The governments of the Pa
pacy are old in corruption, and the success of their old and infernal plans bas 
benumbed their faculties, so that they cannot discern coming results. Every 
nerve is straining to extend her superannuated and hysterical dominion; but 
her nerves will break, I fear-I hope-in the struggle. Nor will I speak' of the 
present critical situation of all Europe.. I only ':iah to awaken reflection, by 
a simple suggestion. To my mind, the materials accumulated within the last 
century, taken in connection. with the present political and religio1111 state of 
things, are more ominous of extraordinary events-of rapid and radical changes 
-than those of five hundred years preceding. I will not speak of the two 
French Revolutions of the pest ceotury--of Greek emancipation-the humilia
tion of the Ottoman empire--of the Political or great Religious Reformations of 
the same period--of the. unparalleled advances of the physical sciences; but 
certainly I may say, that a silent, rapid, and irresistible preparation has been 
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making-making, perbape, for a sudden, subversive, and univeraal change.
What will it be? Tl\.e battle of Armageddon 1 The Mellenium '!- The new · 
Hea vcns and Eart.b 1 Perhaps all of these, preced·ed by the coming of the Son 
of Man in the clouds of heaven. Nothing in the prophecies. withholds his 
coming, that I bav:e seen. The events we expect to precede that great event, 
may foJlOu; it. The character of the second, as was the first advent, may have 
been mistaken. N otlling withholds the revelation of this great period, but the 
Jong suffering of Messiah, if I have re~ Peter and Daniel and John aright . .,,,. 
I expect no reign of peace, till human passions and human interests .sba.ll.once 
more have expended themselves in a grand convulsion-until the nations who 
have given their powe1 to the Beast, shall have made a battle-field of the globe, 
and the earth be once more drenched in the blood of her presumptuous and 
haughty eons. The result will, nevertheless, be glorious. Messiah directs the 
storm, as it sweeps the land, not only as a destroyer,. but al90. as a renovator. 
The great sea of nations, upon which the power of the Apostate Mother bas 
been seated, will be alike the scene of his majesty and her destruction; for by 
bis almighty power, he will penetrate to its very depths, and roll its abomi
nations in thunder to the shore, changing its whole motion, its aspect, and its 
uses; gi.ving it a grandeur in its convulsions, equalled bnly by the g.randeur of 
its ultimate serenity-when every nation and kingdom under the whole heaven 
shall bow to bis authority, and that of the saints. HE will drive the waves of 
human commotion, lashed into fury before the rolling mountain of bis kingdom, 
to a calll} like tbat,which fell upon the dark sea of Gallilee, when he said, 
"Peace, be still." My soul, be ready (or the day;. for he comes--

The Godhead comes-,-bebold ! from far 
He comes, triumphant in his cloud-rapt car;. 
Whilst twice ten thousand angels cope the sky
The harbingers of his dread majesty. 
The stars have dropt-the sun has sunk away
It is-alas! 'tia neither night nor da;v.! 
The burning basis of Messiah's throne 
Spontaneous splendor beaml!-'-a glory all its own. 

Look! look! my soul! · 
The fatal covers part, 
The rock is open-melt, my heart! 
Ah! whither-,whither shall I fly, 
Jn this my soul's extremity 1 
Whither, but to thee, my God, my stay! 
0 save me this all dreadful day, 
And let mankind and angels see, 
That blessed is the man that puts his trust in thee! 

Mm-illille, JICay, 1844. J. B. FERGUSON. 

INTERPRETATION OF PROPHECY-DESULTORY THOUGHTS. 
To the Editor• of the Chri•tian Re-oiew: 

Dull BaETBllEN :...;..Jn the interesting study of the prophecies, it is not un· 
frequently the case, that we loose sight of a truth, well calculated to throw im
mense light upon what would otherwise, be almost entirely dark and obscure. 
That is, that many of the predictions of the Old Testament, and some of the 
New, contain what may be called a double enundre-look forward to two fulfil
ment&; the fint typical, and illustrative of the second. I know tha.t scoffers 
have urred this double eeme as an evidence of such an obscurity as would prove 
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a lack of a •olid foundation for the whole; but thi• bas been done entirely 
without reuon. So far from any reasonable objection lying against the di
vine inspiration of the predictio1111 for this 1eeming ambiguity, it affords an ad
ditional proof of the infinite knowledge of that power, which has so c<>ftlltruct
ed the predictions as to give them an application to nenta, apparently uncon
nected with, and diatant from each other. He who made man, and sees the 
end from the beginning of hie multifarioue actione, bas in the fore-knowledge 
of hie omniscient mind, displayed in the divine volume, anticipated at the die
tance of hundreds of years, and with reference to individuate and nations en
tirely diBllimilar in their habits, the same similar ende. 

Thus what was promised to Abraham-concerning Isaac, WH remarkably 
fulfilled in him, and his history became typically significant of the history of 
Jeiiwi, the Christ. They were both sons of promise, and fotlaer1 of nation&
the one the Son of the Father of the families of the faithful, and in tum the 
father of om of those families himself-the other the Son of the Father of 
Abel, and in turn the Father of the Everlasting age of whom the whole cho
sen family of Heaven and Earth, is named.• No student of the sacred Ora· 
clee, can have failed to have noticed-that both were children of promise be
fore they were born-that both ')Vere born miraculously-that they were the 
only olf~pring of their Mother-the only legitimate heirs of the promised in
heritancee-tbey were both doomed lo die-and were both respited from the 
dead; the one figuratively, the other really. Many other particulars could be 
noticed, bot these are sufficient. It will be seen that in every particular, the 
fulfilment is more remarkable in the second than in the first individual. · 

But we take another case. Moses declareet to the murmuring eons of lerael, 
that the Lord their God, would raiee them up a Prophet like unto him. Thie 
prediction Wll8 fulfilled in Joshua, the heroic son of Nun; but more remarkably 
in the second Joshua, the Son of Mary. The history of the first, became the 
typical history of the second, so much so, that their very names are the same. 
The same may be said of the predictions of David! concerning Solomon; which 
were partially fulfilled in him, and fully accomplished in David's Son and 
Lord-Jesus. 

What is true of individuals, is true aleo of nations. For example, all those 
sublime predictione of Isaiah, Micah and Joel, relative to the introduction of 
the gospel age, had a partial fulfilment upon the day of Pentecost; but they 
also look forward to a more notable day of the Lord--a day of which Pentecost 
was but a type-a day when the sword shall be beaten into a ploughshare, the 
spear into the pruning hook-when war and bloodshed shall be eucoeeded by 
interminable peace, 

.. And the tempest blast shall be heard no more." 

Take the second chapters of Joel and Isaiah and the fourth of Micah, as an ex
ample. It CQnot be denied, that these predictions referred to scenes of the day 
of Pentecost, and that they rec~ved a partial fulfilment then. For example, 
the Spirit was poured out upon that occasion-the mountain of the Loni's 
bowie was established upon the top of the mountains-the first dominion came 
to Jerusalem-the law went forth from Zion, and the word of the Lord from 

•Gen. 12 c; 15 c; 22,c; Isaiah, 9 c: 6; Eph. 3; 15. 
tDeut. 18. 
U's.-72nd and other Psalms. 
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Jerusalem. But eighteen hundred years have rolled away, and the terrible day 
of tho Lord has not yet come-the idols of the heath.en have not yet been de
etroyed-the glory of the majesty of our God has not yet cast all the devices 
of man into the clefts of the rocks-nor has the peaceful reign of the branch 
intervened. But all these predictions have had, as already remarked, a partial 
fulfilment-the gospel has brought peace, and the terror of the Lo~d in Jerusa
lem has brought destruction; but these only typically illustrate the great event• 
yet to be revealed. The feet of Zion shall yet become brass, her horn iron; 
and ehe shall rent in pieces many nations, and then ~onsecrate the gain and 
enbatance to the Lore! in a reign of peace from henceforth even forever. Let 
ihe reader read the passages referred to, and he will find in them, with this 
Yiew of the subject before him, treasures of consolation that will confirm his 
faith, enlist his aft'ections, and strengthen his hope. 

But what we have said of these passages, may be 1aid of all those predic
tions which relate to the coniing, character, and glory of the kingdom ofheav. 
en. Even that descriptive prediction of Daniel, (ii, 43, 44, 45,) has not yet 
been fully accomplished. It is true, th~t in the days of the Roman govern~ 
ment, the· God of heaven established the kingdom there spoken of, but only in 
ii. atone form; only as a stone cnt' from the mountain of the height of Iara. 
el. Ir is yet to be established in its mountain form-yet to break the image to 
pieces, and fill the whole earth, That image, with its Assyrian head, its Med~ 
Persian breasts, its Macedonian body, its Roman legs, and its ten toes, repre. 
ecnting the dominion of Rome divided into ten kingdoms, with the strength of 
iron and weakness of clay, stands, doubtless, a representative of all the forms 
of human government that had, or ever will have connection with the fortune1 
of God's ancient people, the Jews, or his present people, the Christians. It iii 
a remarkable fact, that no New Testament writer ever refers to this prediction 
as having been fulfilled in the day of J.,sus Christ. The reason, I think, is ob
vious: it never has been. fully accomplished. The Roman government was di· 
vided into ten kingdoms A. D. 4i6. It is stiH so divi.ded; and amon'g them has 
since arisen a power of another character, whose destruction is Co.retold in the 
seventh of Daniel. Until ail these are destroyed, therefore-until the imnge 
is •mitten upon the toes, (ii, 34,) and the gold, the silver, and iron are broken 
to pieces, I do not expect the kingdom of heaven to be fully established upon 
the earth. The first dominion, according to Micah, came to Jerusalem upon 
the day of Pentecost; but until upon the clouds of heaven {Dan. vii, IS) the 
Son of Man shall be seen coming to the ancient of days, I do not expect, to see 
the 1uond dominion. All human gov11mment falls before this, or at this period. 
Upon the day of Pentecost the kingdom of heavon was presented to the world, 
llince which time our heavenly Father has been gathering a people out of eve
ry nation, kindred, tribe, and tongue. When the day of tlle glory of the Son 
of Man ehall come, the kingdoms of this earth will fall, and the kingdom, and 
the dominion, and the greatness of , the kingdom under the whole heaven, shall 
be given to the saints. Thus I am taught by Daniel, and by present events, 
that this period draws nigh. The fortunes of the world have been in the hands 
of the divided dominion of Rome (the present ten kingdoms of Europe) for 
1368 years. The power of the little horn, or Roman papacy, was to continue 
to aftlict the saints for 1260 yenrs-yFars of the time of the ten kingdoms. All 
the powere of Europe now 1lwnber, as it were, upon the murmuring volcano-
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the little horn seems to be making a last desperate effort to extend hie domin· 
ion. May we not expect, tha.t the stone will soon smite the image, (which. 
though the dominion of its various parts has been taken away, its life hae been 
prolonged for a season and a time, Dan. vii, 12;) and, u the apostate power of 
the little horn is allied to the feet of this image, the whole will be ground to 
the .duat of tho summer threshing floor, and scattered to the four winds of 
heaven. For my own part, after a careful examination of almost all that has 
been written upon tho subject, I feel prepared to sa'y, that I am strongly of the 
opinion that "this generation will not pass away till all these things be fulfilled." 
I know it may be objected to this, that there are many prophecies yet to be ful
filled. Be it eo. l\lay not the very coming of the Master lead to their fulfil
mcnt 1 No man knows the order in which the great events of prophecy will 
be fulfilled. May not the day of the restoration of the kingdom to l11rael-the 
true Israel I mean-be the firs1 event in the great and marvellous series1 Has 
any thing but the long-suffering of God, according to Peter and Paul, hindered 
the eorui11g of Meseiah since the reHlation of the man of ein? Let the con
scientious examiner of the New Testament, answer. 

But I have digressed. The point before me, however, is illustrated, and I 
have only to remark, in conclusion, that what has been said of the preceding 
predictions, m&y be said of oil those prophecies which relate to the destruction 
of JeruB&lem, and of the world. '!'he destruction of Jerusalem was typical of 
the destruction of the un~odly world. Hence, the predictions relating seeming
ly to the former, only had a partial fulfilment in the overthrow of the Jewish 
nation, and will have a complete fulfilment in the overthrow of 1111 nations. 

The s&me m11y be said of the B&bylonian captivity of the Jews, their delivery, 
nnd the destruction of their enemies. Christians have been enslaved in Myste
ry Babylon-will be brought out when the strong angel sh11ll come to destroy 
her .. • I will not illustrnte these points, as it would be taking from the reader 
fl satisfaction which he can only fully enjoy by examining these matters for 
himself. Let it be rcmeml>cred, then, thnt as two promiaes were m&de to Abra· 
ham, upon which two covenants, with two kinds of people, have been made; 
so also, the history of the one promise, covenant, and people, is typic&l of the 
history of the other promise, covenant, and people. The origin, fortunes, .and 
destiny of the present dispensation, may be learned from the past. 

Perhaps your readers may see something to excite their reBcction in the more 
than common place matters of this epistle; if eo it is at their service. May the 
Lord awaken his people to discover the time in which they live, and the portion 
in his government which they occupy! is the 11.nxioue labor and wish of one 
who claims to sign himself, with reference to the present state.of things, more 
than a LOOKER-ON. 

, 
From tlte ."llfillennial Harbinger. 

LATE "RELIGIOUS" DOINGS EASTWARD. 
"RELIGIOUS" GAMBLING, FEASTING, &c. 

(OMINOUS SIGl(S OF THE TIM Es.-ED.) 
I am every day becoming more and more convinced of the great neeeesity 

o( a thorough reformation in religion,-a dissolution of the corrupt sectarian 
eysteme of the day, and a restor&tion of pure, primitive, apostolic Christianity. 
The different sects and parties, while opposing the progress of the ancient gos-

•Rev. xviii, 1-6. 
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pel with all their might and means, are themselves filled with gross corrup
tions! Practices, most palpably anti-Christian, are openly tolerated and sanc
tioned by both priest and laity! Some eastern p&cpers have just fallen in~o my. 
hands, containing notices of "doings," revolting to the mind 'of every humble 
and devoted disciple of Christ, forbidden by the letter and spirit of the Chris
tian system, and growing out of the corruption of sectarianism. I will give a 
few extracts. 1 

••The donation parties which were commenced a few years since, in love and 
kindne1s to those who have the spiritual charge of the 'churches, are now great' 
ly deteriorated in many places, ·and perverted from their original o9jects. The 
annual visits are often, now looked forward to as 1cene1 of enjoyment, where larga 
nombers of the parishioners in the respective cb~gregations, the converted and 
\he unconverted, will meet together, not to study the word of God, or inquire 
more perfectly the way of salvation, but to have a aocial chat, indulge their 
prick in the munificence of their gifts, and ferut together on the good things 
provided. Those most able are em~lous to give the greater gift; while those 
the least able are mortified at the scantines1fof theirs. Then follows a card of 
tAanh in the various religioru papers, from the various pastON who have been 
thus honored, which stimulates other1 to like acts of charity! . 

"Even tho children in the Sabbath schools. are feasted, and are indulged in 
their sleigh rides in the winter, and excursions in the summer. Here the table 
u •pread, and more of the dainties of the season, than spiritual food .is given 
them. These things are temptations to the• ungodly who desire to enter, that 
they may partake of the loaves and fishes, like the Jews, who cared more for 
those things than for the miracles which the Lord 1iid. John vi. 26. 

"These things, however, are small evils in comparison, and would not have 
been noticed &t this time, but for the more gross and disgusting scenes of 
feasting and revelry which have gTOIDn out of them, and of which they were 
the germ,-Church fea1tB, and church tea.partie1, and church fair1, where all 
the l11rurie1 of the day that can please the eye, or administer to the gratification 
of the appdite, have taken the place of the old fashioned church fasts. At 
these fairs, they have their LOTTERIES; sustaining under the holy garb of re/i" 
gioti, the very sy11tem of GAMBLING which Cesar, in many of the States, bas 
prohibited as too immoral, even for him. Gold ringBare inserted in loaf cake, 
which is sold at exhorbitant prices, ·on account of the treasure it contains, 
which will be the portion of him who is so lucky as to obtain the piece in 
which it was inserted. Here congregate the pious ( 1) and the impious; those 
that fear God (1) and those that fear him not; tbe righteous ( 1) and the un
righteous; the holy (1) and the profane; none are excluded who ean pay the 
/et of admittance. 

"In all our principal cities, these tea-parties are being held. Several have 
come off at the late Tremont Theatre, Boston, where the society of Mr . . Col
ver, (Free-will Baptist,) meet; and where a different system of theatricala arc 
in vogue, but which some believe are none the .less dangerous to souls, than 
thoee formerly there exhibited. A number of the· other professed churches 
have followed the example, so that even the school children have boasted of 
the good things and fine times they have at their respective churches. At Lo
well, after a round of this festivity, one member remarkedi in •ober earmat, 
that thie would be a grand lllOY to bring about the Millennium!" "The 11111 
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Zion's Herald (Methodist paper) bu an editorial beaded, in large letters, 
•TEA MEETING AT LYNN,' given by the ladies of the South-atreet Meth· 
odist church, in the Town~Hall, which the editor says, •was filled with a most 
interesting assembly,' including siz clergymm, and •it11110Ciability was uptram
meled.' Again, he ay111 •One of the 1peakers, who bad been acquainted 
with the sainted founders of Methodism in Lynn, remarkecl emphatically, that 
he believed their ipirita were hovering with delight over this scene of Chria
tian ( 1) interoourae among their children, The tables were spread bountifnl
ly and elegantly. The ball wu 4ecorated with evergreens, and portraits o( 

our bisbo)ll and diatinguiebed preachers.' The beat of it, however, waa,, they 
made 8e?Jnaty-jirie doll4r• clear of all expelUlell.'' 

The following advertisement appeared in a New York paper; 
"GaUD Furivu, by the Ladies of the 16th street Baptist church, Wed

nesday evening, January ~th, at the Trivoli Saloon, (the proceeds to go for 
liquidating the church debt.) Ticket. to be had at"-

1 add another: 
"0:7 UNPBECEDU'UD ElnEILTAINJIENT at the United State• Hotel, comer of 

Pearl and Fulton streets, on Thursday evening, Jan. 25, 1844. 
"I· The Ladies of the Nusau street congregation will commenoe their An

nual Festival in the 1paciou1 saloon1 of the United States Hotel, on Thursday 
evening, the Z5th inst., precisely at 7 o'clock. The festival will close at 11 
o'clock. The windows on Pearl and Water streets will be brilliantly illumi
nated. 

''2. Profell80r Bronson, who, by a happy combination of extensive science. 
with command.ing powers of oratory, i1 attracting multitudes in other parts of 
the city, liaa genero1111ly tendered his servico1 for the evening. At suitable in
tervals he will deliver sevelal of bis most entertaining and instructive reci~ 
tioDB. He will alBO give an exposition and exemplification of t1entriloquiam. 

"3. Professor Naab, whose vocal powen will bear co111parison with any mu
sical performer in the United Stites, has also consented to be present. Sev.e
ral duet., 1oloa, and other pieces, may be expected d11ring the evening. The 
frofeesor will be accompanied by Miee Dobson, on one of Atnill's grand pi
anos. The sweet and unalfected vocal and musical performances of Mi• 
Dobson would alone enrich any entertainment. Ticket•, 60 cents for a gen
tleman, and~ cents for a lady, may be obtained"-

"This laat," it is justly remarked in a co111ment by a paper on it, "seems to 
be but the commencement of a aerie• of feaatl to be held by this Baptist 
church, where t1mtriloguiam, and not religion, will contribu~e to the entertain
ment•; and the tickets of which are sold at the ~ara of all the principal lwteu." 

The following i11 the advertisement of a fair in Rochester, N. Y. 
••LADIES FAIL-ST. JosN's Ceuacu,-A rare .upper, at 8 o'clock this (Wed

nesday) evening. A 'Pkndid Young Deer, freBh from t~ .AUeglwnie1, ROA.ST .. 

ED wsoLE, will be served up, with other aelicaciu. Tickets for supper, 50 
,cents."----. 

"This feast,•t it i• remarked on thie, "was held in the church in charge of 
Mr. Hubbard, and in which Dr. Lucky of Rochester, preached last year: its 
ostensible object being to raise money to purchase curtains for the pulpit, and 
other e:hravagancies for the church. To raise money for such useless extrava
gancies,-more in accordance with the teaching• of BEii. on the •carkt col-
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oretl Be1111t, tba.D with the example of primitive Christianity, it was necee
ary to appeal to the carnal appetites of the wicked, to tempt them with 
feasting and revelry, to contribute to the pride of the church!" 

The following is extracted from a pilblitibed letter of Mr. Miller, the father 
of the "Second Advent" doctrine• 

""One of the D. D.'s in Rochester, Mr. Lucky, of the Methodist church, 
WJOte a pamphlet against Millerism, called his lords and ladies in the house of 
die Lord, ( 1) made a great feast of oyeters, and other pic•nics, Belshazzar like, 
~~ their coffee and tea, and ate their costly delicacies, and aold their ice 
'·.' 'ai'9am and sweet meats, and his pain:phlet against the second advent of the 
~~~rSaviour. Tho night before I left, another of the reverend gentle.men bad 

· lti9 pic-nic feast, at a public house ot hall; and sold as above his tickets, ice 
cream, and aweet meats." 

But enough of such scenes! They illustrate the great and gross corruptio~ 
of the sectarian systems now existing; and show; in language too plain to be 
mistaken; their rapid approximation to the sensuality 1 tarnality, worldly pomp 
and parade, and lifeless form of Romanism ! The spirit of genuine Christian
ity is fast leaving them; and in proportion as it dies away, will it be supplant
ed by that of the •Man of Sin!' This, With the rapid spread of Puaeyism in 
Great Britain and this country; the revival of the powers of the Inquisition in 
Roman Catholic countries; the intolerant and proscriptive measures in reli
gioo.:dopted by the monarchs of Europe, and the courting of Roman Catholic 
mv'otand power by them, shows most conc\usively that there will soon be but 
TWO grftt parties in the religious world: the advocates and holders of pure and 
.mdulterated Christianity on the one band, and Romanists on the other! 

Tl!e time has COmP. when the cry must be loudly uttered, and reiterated i
•oCon OCT of her, my people, that ye lie not partakera of her sins, and that ye 
reuiee not of her plagues." 

A time of trial is coming to the Disciples of Chris.t, when their faith and 
courage will be put to the test! For this great crisis, let· the "teachers and 
~ers of the true faith prepare themselves by the cultivation of their powe·rs, 
by a vigilant purity, by a generous and hallowed courage, for that high aer
Yice of God and man in which they may so soon be called on to ACT, and per. 
ha~s to SUFFER; and proclaim to all men alike the infinite urgency of redeem
ing the tiine before the arrU.nl of a period, that, to the whole werld of idolatry, 
ah'11 come with a civil ruin, of which the subversion of Jerusalem was but a 
type; and with a physical destruction that can find no parrallel but in the ineT-
it&ble fury of the Deluge." RHO. 

Let 1111 our brethren that fear the Lord, and understand the spirit of this pre-
1e11t age, avoid luxurious living, both at home and abroad, gay and fantastic 
apparel, costly furniture, and every species of sensual indulgence. Let them 
take in their sails; for a storm is coming upon this land, more to be dreaded 
than the Sirocco or Levanter of more eastern climes. Alas, for the timea! 
when Methodism, and every form ·of Protestantism, of ancient Puritanism, 
han eo 1000 run down to the dead level of all manner of conformity to the 
world. Splendid churches, rich saloons, well crimsoned pulpits, surperb cur
taiu, eublime organs, •elegant preachers,' well read sermons, well feasted 
beaten, and polite audiences, have gained the day, and triumphed over reuon, 
lomeience, tho law, and the gosp6l. A. C. 
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ANNUAL STATE C().OPERATION MEETING. 
To be held at the large. spacious and commodious brick meeting house called 

Frienthlrip, ·.I miles East of Franklin. Williamson co11nty, Tenneesee.-com• 
!Dencing on Thursday before the 3d Lord's day in ieptember, 1844. 

The Congregations of Jesus Christ in Tenne88ee, East, Middle and West. 
occupying the Apostolic ground of one Body. one Spirit, one hope, one Lord, 
one faith, one baptism. one God and Father of all, are urgently and prel!lling
ly solicited to represent themselves by letter or .M.eHmgtr1, at the above propos
ed meeting. It is greatly desirable to be presented with information officially, 
~•ching the following points: 

1. The name, location and Poet O!fice of each Congregatio.n. 
2. The date of the organization and present numbers of members of eacb 

congregation. 
3. Additions daring the put 3 years. 
4. Names of officers in each Congregation. 
5. Names of preachers in your respective vicinitiee. 
6. How often do yon meet "to break bread''1 
7. What is the order of worship in each Congregation. 
8. What sum of money will each congregation contribute to enpport Evan

gelists who will devote their whole time, energies and talents to the proclama
tion of the pure old life-giving word of GM through Tennessee? 

BRETRaEN:-Remcmber! ye are the light of this community; if Tennessee 
ner be christianized, ye must do this great work. "Let there be light.'' We 
must, therefore, strongly operate and cordially co-operate in spreading the 
apostolic doctrine. Let us unite our strength-pull all together-and angela 
will rejoice; hell will mourn; Sectarianism will quail before us; troth will 
triumph; Jesus will reign; the cause receive a new impetus-Saints will be 
consoled-and Zion clap her hands! "Preach the Gospel to the whole crea
tion." It must be done. Come up, brethren, and let us mingle in each oth
er's society, refresh each other and be fired with renewed courage. 

1JJ" Preaching brethren are especially requested to attend.-Brethren, Whar· 
ton, Anderson, Fanning, Hopwood, Speer, Mack, Barnes, Barrett, Curlee. 
Cantrill, Griffin, McDonald, Osborne, Gooch, Dean, Lee, Hardison, McChord; 
Hall, Trott, 'rho'mpson, Manire,-Howard, Holmes, Gilleland,-all others not 
named--our Evangelists and Eldere generlllly are all specially invited and en
treated to attend without failure. Come 1,1p brethren with the answer to thie 
question in your mouths.-What can we do t~ promote the interests and wide 
1pread of the de&J' Redeemer's Kingdom at this crisia1 

Fly abroad, thou mighty gospel! 
Win and conquer! never cease! 
May thy lasting wide dominion 

' Multiply and still increase! 
Sway thy sceptre, 

Saviour. all the world aroun~ ! 
Done by request of many brethren; this May 20th, 1844. W. S. SPEER, 

' Evangelist of the Cb. Church. 
N. B. Letters designed for the Co-opention, and letters concerning the a

bove meeting must be addr'e•ed to my name at Columbia, Tenn., W. S. S. 
ll:r Bible Advocate, and Millennial Harbinger, pleaee copy. 
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MR. F. E. PITTS' EXPOS.I<.: OF CAMPBELLISM. 

Bro. Howard, in his Bible Advocate, asks if Brother F. will not review Mr. 
Pitta• work on what he is pleased to term Campbellism. Many others have 
asked the eame question, and several eesays have already been prepared, by 
different brethren; but, for the present, I have declined publishing any thing 
on this matter, and my reasons are the following: 

1. It is the ardent wish of the Editors of the Review, to preserve it from 
low• scurrilous, and. profane abuse; but to quote Mr. Pitts' book, or speak of it 
in terms which it justly merits, this can scarcely be done. 

~. A review of this production is not needed amongst the dis'ciples; for it doee 
little else but excite their pity and disgust; and what we publish is very.rarely 
read by the frieude of Mr. P. 

3. If there is a review of Mr. P. 's Tracts published, it seems to me, Bro. G. 
W. Elley would be the most suitable writer. If a review could circulate amongst 
our Methodist friends, it might be of advilutage to them, but doubtless would 
be of utility to no others. T. F. 

PROPOSALS FOR PUBLISHING A SECOND EDITION OF G. W. ELLEY'8 

Ezamination of Elder F. E. Pitts' "Book on Boptiam, chiefly designed 
tU a refutation of the errors and infidelity of Campbelli1m. '' 

Ax.so a notiOfl of his second edition of slanders against the teaching of A. 
Campbell, and the Christian brethren, with additional matter against the iden
tity of the"M. E. Church" and the "Church of Christ." The work will con
·l&in about 100 or 110 pages of matter, equal to at least the same number of 
pages of the first edition. The two e.ssays upon the subject of "Remission" 

~ and the "Holy Spirit," together with T. Fanning's notioeof the Baptist Church, 
will be omitted. 

It will be furnish~d to eubscri.bers at 20 cts. for any n~mber above 20 copies. 
The very favorable reception of the first publication among the friends, and the 
call of many of tho brethren for a second and enlarged edition, have induced 
me to yield to their demands. Elder Pitts' first and second books, have and will 
be largely circulated in the south, where our periodicals cannot ~emedy hie 
monstrous perversion of truth." We suggest to the brethren and friends in 
Tennessee, Alabama and Mississippi, to subscribe for and circulate as many as 
poaible in their regions. In order to aid that object, I have put just euch a 
price upon the work as will pay for paper, printing, &c. Send up, therefore, 
your orders as early as practicable to J. T. S. FALL, Nashvil)e, Tennessee, (post 
paid,) in order that I may print to suit the demand . . Will the Bible Advocate, 
Christian Journal, and Millennial Harbinger, publish the above1 

July, 1844. GEO. W. ELLEY. 

"THE GENIUS OF CHRISTIANITY•'-BY A. G. COMINGS. 

Bro. Comings is publishing, in the city of Boston, a neat and able paper, by 
the above designation; but, for want of patronage and prompt payment. be 
fears be will be forced to discontinue it. Brethren, for what do we live1 To 
hoard up treasures, neglect the cause of the Saviour, and die without having 
Jived for any valuable purpose 1 Bro. C. is a most excellent teacher; hie pa
ptr i1 a valuable advocate of Christianity, and ebould be sustained. From my 
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personal knowledge of N. England, I consider it the best field for labor in the 
U. States. The people are steady in their habits, industrious, intelligent, and 
religious; and, by proper efertions, immense good might be done. Milllliona
riee ahould be sent amongst the good old .. orthodox" Unitariam!, Calvinist&, 
Catholics, Quakers, and Universaliats of ~ew England. It is a dark region, 
in point of Scriptural knowledge; but in most other respects; the Yankee p0pu
lation is the best in the world. Ob that the Original Gospel were understood in 
that portion oCtbe earth! T. F. 

MARY STUART AND KNOX • 

.. Yon interpret the Scriptures in one way," said Mary to Knox, .. and the 
Pope and Cardinals in another: whom shall I believe, and who shall be judge~" 

"You believe God," replied Knox, "who plainly speaketb in His w.ord; and 
farther than the Word teacbeth you, you shall believe neither the one nor the 
other: neither the Pope, lior the Reformers, neither the Papists, nor the Protest· 
ants. The Werd of God is plain in itself: if there is any obscurity in oae 
place, the Holy Ghost, which is never contradictory, explains it more clearly in 
other places, so that there can remain no doubt, but to such as are obstinately 
iporant." 

Carter County, T. Wright, D. M•InturfF, G. 
W. Duncan & J. Wright. 

J. I. Tipton & S. Hendrik. 

Johnston County, 

Sulliv&n County, D. T. Wright. 

We are gaining some additions for the King in Johnston and Carter. The 
Congregation at Roan's Creek has been made of new recruits in two or three 
months passed, and the one in the Crab Orchard was organized on the 12th inst. 

There is one Congregation in the edge of Virginia on the North Fork of the 
Holston River, where we occasionally visit-they number say 200. Dr. Shank
lin and J. Counter labor in the word and doctrine. We expect to. make a trip 
to Washington county in Virginia the la.st of July and return the first or second 
week in August; and shall spend the most of our time with the brethren in the 
nlley of the N. Fork. On our return we may perhaps give you some account 
of our success. J. WRIGHT. 

.. 
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NOTES ON A TOUR.-No. 1. 

Believing the readers of the Christian Review, would be gratified to hear of 
the progress of truth, ahd the general condition of the Churches, I proceed to 
note a few incidents of a tour through the most interesting portion of country, 
in point of religious intelligence, in the United States. I admit very frankly, 
at the outset, that a mere visitor of countries, and churches, is liable to be 
greatly deceived, particularly, in reference to individuals, but as to the gene
ral condition of society, there is scracely any room for mistakes. 

Saturday, June 1st, 1844, I left tho neighbourhood of Nashvitle, in company 
with Bro. G. B. Long of Hopkinsville, Ky., for Clarksville, Montgomery Co., 
at which place we arrived the same day. The town is a flourishing vill:age 
of a population of some two thousand persons, with a fine country on the north 
and west. As is usual in our towns, there are severa1 very respectable church
es of partisans. The Episcopalians, Presbyterians, Methodists and Baptists, 
have meeting houses, and most, if not all of them, have ministers of their res
pective faiths. Tho Romanists, I was told, are preparing fore. building. The 
disciples number about thirty-five members, have no meeting house, nor reg
ular preaching. Bro. J. B. Ferguson, however, gives considerable of his lime 
to this place. I was happy to find most of the se.ints devoted to the cause. 
They meet weekly, break bread, and, altogether, I know of no church, which, 
taking all the circumstances into view, is doing more to improve in the truth 
and advance the Redeemer's cause. Bros. Doctor Young from Illinois, and 
J. B. Ferguson were with me, and through our labors, three made the good 
confession, and I left the brethren still laboring in the word. 

Tuesde.y the 4th, I bade adieu to Clarksville, e.nd e.fter e. ride of nine miles 
over a. pli:tisant country, I reached the residence of Bro. Jno. W. Barker, 
where I spent the evening most agreeably. Bro. B. is an old citizen of the 
~ounty, and is a man of much pra~tical information, particularly in reference 
to agriculture; and he has accumulated a. large estate. Such men have it in 
their power to do much to advance the cause of righteousness, and if chris
tians would spend their means in educating their children, and aiding the 
cause of education, and in assisting poor Evangelists, it would be infinitely 
better than to let their offspring grow up in luxury, and then give a large es
tate to be squandered. Bro. B. having many of the cares of Cresar to man
age, could not accompany mo Wednesday the 5th, to my appointment; but bis 
amiable consort finding both inclination and leisure, attended me to Corinth 
in the neighbourhood of Trenton, whore I met a. large congregation of intel
ligent disciples, and I was much rejoiced to see m1·faithful brethren, H. T. 
Anderson, C. Day and J. Calahan from whom I had been separated several years. 
After preaching, we spent the evening in tho interesting family of SisterSeabry. 

Thursday, 6th, with Bros. Anderson and Long, I visited Hopkinsville, in 
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Christian Co., Kentucky, spoke once and remained a day. At this point there 
is 11 church of near two hundred members, and from what I could learn, I 
could but hope the brethren are increasing in the knowledge of the truth, and 
are endeavoring to diffuse the light. Bro. Young is their Evangelist, and a 
very intelligent, firm and faithful brother he is. Four such teachers as Breth
ren Jesse B. Fergwion, Henry T. Andel'llOn, C. Day and Doctor Young, ought 
to produce a vast revolution in Society. 

Friday the 7th, I joumied !O miles eastward to Elkton, in Todd Co., and 
was kindly received by Brother Ritter and family. At night, and on Saturday 
morning the 8th, I addresaed very respectable 818emblies in the court house. 
There are about 80 disciples in the church at thi1 place, who 1eem to be fine 
brethren and aisters. I was sorry to see some engaged in politica, and, evident
ly, there wu too much conversation and feeling manifeated on the subject of 
politics by eeveral.-This is a fatal year to religion. 

Saturday the 8th, at "dewy eve," I reached Russellville, •nd was hospitably 
received into the family of Sister Edwards. Her son, Bro. J. Edwards, ia a 
young man of good ability, but has given all his talents and energies to the 
law. Here is but a small company of disciples in the town, but there are sev
eral hundred in the county. I preached at night to some twenty persons, 
and Lord's day morning and evening to about the same number. Such an as
,;embly, in such a place, I had not seen, and I was irresiatably driven to the 
conclusion the cause had been managed badly by the teachers who had viaited 
the place, or the few disciples did not act worthy of their profession, or that_ 
the people were under the strictest code of sectarian tactics, of any I had seen. 
Fpon enquiry, I concluded, the diarespect to the christian religion was shown, 
more from clerical influence, than any other cause. Mr. Baker of the Baptist 
~hurch, and Mr. Stevenson of the Methodist denominatlon,-both men of re
spectable ability, and indisputable authority in their flock, reside in this village. 
It will be many a day before much religious light will ehine on Russellville. I 
had forgotten to say, a Methodist -woman, during my stay, mounted the ros
trum, as is her custom, and delivered a setmon in her denominationis houae--of 
t·ourse the multitude exhibited their intellectual culture,-as well as their 
~piritual intelligence, and above all, their good taste, by attending. No people 
~re prepared for the Goepel, while such farces are played off to their admira
tion. 

I must not neglect to say, the few disciples of this place are quite intelli
!\ent, and aside from their religion, are much respected. While in Russellville, 
I was highly entertained by an aged Scotch Brother in Israel-James Gordan. 
Father Gordan has been twenty-two years in America, and he informed me, 
t ~ 1at even in Scotland, with a few associates, he had been ~n the habit of meet
ing with his brethren weekly, to break bread, and observe the worship of the 
Lord's house many years before coming to this country. Thia is another 
evidence, the religion for which we have pleaded, has not lad its origin in this 
country, or in modern times. 

:\Ionday, June the 10th, in company with E. H1sE, ESQ., the Democratic 
• lector for the State of Kentucky, I set out for South Union, a Shaker vil
J:,ge, fifteen miles distant, which we reached about noon. No sooner was my 
1.:.me announced by Mr. H. to Friend Robinson, the Post Master, than he en-

I 
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quired, "Is this Friend Fanning, from Nashville1" On being informed I was the 
man, and that we would be pleased to spend a few hours with them, he mani· 
fested marked gratification, and with the greatest haste ran to the "Centre 
House," to inform the leading Elders; and it was but a few minutes till Elder 
Jno. Rankin, who bas been on the ground nearly fifty years, and Elder Eades, 
were seated with us in a snug room, and some half a dozen "sisters" were ex
erting themselves to prepare us, dinner. 

We at once engaged in conversation in reference to a book purporting tof>o 
.. A New Revelation," of which I spoke in a previous number of the Review. 
My first enquiry was, to know the authority for new revelation$ at this day, 
when we have an abundance already to "perfect us in every good work."
"Nay," says Elder Rankin, "if there were no other authority in the Bible, the 
prophecy of Joel, reiterated by Peter, and recorded in the second chapter 
of the Acts of the Apostles, is enough." 1 endeavored to show him, these signs 
were to attend the preaching of the Apostles TILL "that which is perfect" 
came-that is, till the knowledge of a perfect man in Christ Jesus, was fu,lly 
revealed, or till tho perfect law of liberty was completed; and then all these 
visions and signs were to cease, and did cease: 

My next question was intended to ascertain the evidence which they individ
oally bad, to prove the truth of the revelation which they bad sent me months 
since, and die reply was, "It ill an inward feeling of the soul." I showed them 
very clearly, that all the sects of the land profess to know by the same "feeling 
1eue," that they are Christians, and on their way to heaven; and to admit the 
feeling sense of one to be true, we must admit all,, and when this is done, God 
becomes the author of confusion, and not of peace. The consequence is, we 
cannot believe in tbe thousand and one revelations of the age, and the God ef 
order at the same time. These Friend Shakers, however, speak with great con
fidence, and they assured me, marvellous signs would soon be exhibited to men, 
unless they are lying prophets. I hope to live to see the wondrous things at 
hand. 

Mr. Rankin gave me more information in reference to the revival system and 
camp-meetings, than I enjoyed before. As this is a deeply interesting subject, 
I contemplate giving a short essay on it, at a future period. 

While here, I met with a Mr. Wallis, of my acquaintance, from Alabama, who 
joined the community a few months since; and knowing he cast his lot amongst 
them to get direct light without the aid of study, I frankly asked him, if the 
Spirit had not yet made some communication to~him'J "Nay," said he; "hut 
I am still a probationer, and expect yet to get it." I have always noticed, when 
persons doubt not there are hobgoblins, they are certain to see them; and those 
who look for angels, spirits and new lights, without equivocation, rarely fail get· 
ting them. I Jl!.USt not omit one reflection: Long have I believed, and every 
thing I see confirms me in the conviction, that the whole system of seeking 
and professing new light at the altar, mourners' bench, and in the Shaker mum. 
meries, is the most successful system of making hypocrites in existence; and 
now I am driven to the conclusion, its whole tendency is only calculated to de· 
prave and degrade God's noblest work. 

But, with all the superstition of the Shakers, they are far in advance of their 
neighbors in their temporalities. At this place, they own several thousand 
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acres of land, and have several hundred in a very high state of cultivation.
Instead of cropping their land to death. they are constantly improving it. Their 
wheat, corn, potatoes, and all their crops, aro thriving and abundant. whilst 
the surrounding country, to me, pu\s on the appearance of poverty and scarce
ness. Tho Shakers have fine houses, fine gardens, fine stock. and fine living, 
while nine tenths of the world can. with great difficulty, get but a few of the 
comforts which they daily enjoy. If thore were no other argument for Asso-. 
cJATIO!f, this one case is demonstrative. After looking at their independence, 
it fs reclly sickening to behold the miserably dilapidated huts of the country, 
tho worn out lands, rotten fences, ragged children, and comfortless condition 
of most of our fellow creatures. I left South Union witb an exalted opinion of 
m:my of the Shaker practices. 

'l'he same evening I reached Bowling Green, and soon formed acquaintances. 
At night, I lectured in the Presbyterian meeting-house, upon the subject of 
Education; and after I closed, I had the opportunity of hearing Mr. Pendleton, 
o>f tho Baptist Church, Mr. Dickerson, of the Presbyterian Church, and most of 
1he speakers of the town, deliver a few remarks each, in reference to the man· 
agement of Temperance Societies. Of course, I formed some judgment as &o 

rhe relative talent and taste of the speakers. I was truly sorry to learn, the 
Christian religion had but few open, independent friends in this friendly, but 
sectarian community. Ob! what a shame, that the religion of the Bible should 
he banished from many of our towns, by the contaminating institutions of 
modern times! 

Tuesday, the I Ith, with Brother Sweeney, I crossed Big Barren river, and 
journicd along the Louisville turnpike, through a fine country, some fifteen 
miles, to the commodious residence of Brother Doctor Ford, in Edminson 
county. I tarried tho balance of the day; spoke, in the afternoon, to a few of 
tho neighbors, nud an interesting school of young !aides, under the manage· 
ment of Sister M. K. GutFY, on the "importance and proper man nor of search· 
ing the Scripturos." I had the pleasure of the company of my acquaintances 
and highly estoomed Brother and Sister Begg. I found Brother Ford a man of 
n thousand. He is the doctor, preacher, and emphntically the man of the neigh
borhood. By his zeal for the cause, several churches have been planted in 
striking distance of him, ~ithin a fow years. Oh that we had enough such 
men as Doctor Ford, of Dripping Springs, Kentucky! T. F. 

(To be continued.) 

TO YOUNG LADIES. 

In my last, I thought I would say nothing more of the Old Testament, but 
perhaps it will be best to refer to it again, before we go to the New. It has 
been mentioned, that it is useless to study the first, in order to learn the practice 
of the Christian religion. You ask, then, of what use is it to us1 I answer, 
that it ,is most important to every one who wishes to become intelligent in the 
great science of Christianity. 

In it you see the history of the Jewish religion, which was a type, a shadow 
of the Christinn. There you find the sacrifices that pointed to the great sacri
fice of the Son of Heaven's King. You read of its priests, representing the 
myriads who, in the future dispensation, were to be kings and priests to God. 
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It had its )aver, in which the priests were to wash before they entered on the 
11&rvice of the Tabernacle: a type of the baptism to which we must all submit, 
before we engage in the service of the Christian Tabernacle. There was the 
altar, from which sweet incense always ascended to the throne of heaven, in
dicative of the constantly ascending prayers and praises of the Christians of a 
future day. It had its light perpetually burning, emblematic of the Gospel 
light that was to blaze forth in meridian splendor and glory, never to be extin· 
guished, so long as heaven and earth exist. · 

But, not to be tedious to you, we will go on farther. The prophets, too, point
ed to the future. They told of a new kingdom that was to be set up. They 
spoke of the King that should govern it. Even Moses looked forward to him. 
"A prophet," he says, "shall the Lord your God raise up of your brethren, like 
unto me; him shall ye hear in all things." Isaiah, seven hundred years before 
the birth of this Ruler, in the majesty of God's inspiration, says of him, "Unto 
us a child is born; unto us a son is given. The government shall be upon his 
shoulders; his name shall be called Wonderful, Counsellor, the Mighty God, 
the Everlasting Father, the Prince of Peace." With pathetic tenderness, he goes 
on to tell of his being "despised and rejected of men; a man of sorrow, and arc· 
'luainted with grief: and we hid, as it were, our faces from him. He was de
spised, and we esteemed him ~ot. Surely he hath borne our griefs, and carried 
our e0rrows: yet did we esteem him stricken, smitten of God, and afflicted.
He waaoppressed and he was affiicted; yet he opened not his mouth. He was 
brought as a sheep to the slaughter; and as a sheep before his shearers is dumb, 
so he opened not his mouth." Notwithstanding his sorrows and sufferings, he 
was ultimately to triumph; he was to set up this kingdom, the government of 
which was to be upon his shoulders; ho was to rule until all his enemies sub
mitted, and all his laws were obeyed. If you ask where this new kingdom was 
to commence, the prophets wiU answer. Micah says tho law should "go forth 
from Zion, and the word of the Lord from Jenualem." Isaiah speaking of it: 
••And many peoplo shall come and say, Come ye, and let us go up to tho moun
tain of the Lord, to the house of the God of Jacob; and be will teach us of his 
ways, and we wlll walk in his paths: for out of Zion shall go forth the law, 
and the word of the Lord from Jerosalem." 

You recollect, the Jewish religion or kingdom was then in existence; the 
people to whom it was given, had become corrupt, and a new and pure govern
ment was to be established by a risen and triumphant Redeemer. The govern
ment was to be upon his shoulders; he was to be lawgiver as well as ruler. 

We now go to the New Testament, to see if we can find a fulfilment of thl> 
prophecies made in the Old-if we can find the kingdom that was to come.
We open the book, and the first personage thereindeecribed,isHEtowhom the 
law and the prophets pointed. He makes his coming u a helpless babe, and 
multitudes of bright angels appear, praising God, and saying, .. Glory to God 
in the highest; on earth pence, a..t good will wmen. Never before had the 
tweet anthems of the heavenly host been heard, sounding in melodious strains 
the unutterable love of God to his fallen creature man. 

The child lives and growe. The endearing graces of infancy and childhood 
gradually pue away. He rises to man's estate, in majestic purity and holino81! 
ne•er before witoe110d. He begins to do the will of bis father, amid the snee111 
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of all the religious parties of bis age. He ia buried in baptism, because it be
came him thus to fullill all righteousneaa, or in other words, to ratify bis Fath
er's institutions. He goes about doing good to sick and suffering humanity.
At his word the winds and the waves are stilled from their raging, the blind re
ceive their sight, the lame walk, the deaf bear, the lepers are cleansed, the 
dead are raised to life; the reetle• demons of the invisible world bow at bu 
command. 

Notwithstanding his mighty power, be is aa the prophet said be ebould be, 
a man of sorrow. "Jeaua wept"-"Jeaua groaned in epirit"-be wept for the 
aonowe of those he loved, tboup there were many hearts be caused to leap for 
joy. 

The Savior liniahed his mission of love; be ended the work hie Father gave 
him to do; be submitted to the shameful and ignominious death of the cl'088; 
he was buried, and rose on the third morning, having conquered death and ta
ken away his stinr. He rose from the dead, and was with bis disciples for 40 
days, giving them a knowledge of the kingdom that was soon to commence at 
Jtt'Ulalem. He ascended to heaven, leaving a code of laws for the establish
ment and government of it; and bis di1ciplea, havinr tarried at Jer114okm un
til they were endned with power from op high to promulgate them, then com
menced preaching the Goapel of the Son of God. We will speak particularly 
of this Goepel the next time we addreu you. 

Yourfriend, LUCY. 

CHURCH ORGANIZATION. 
Bnu Ao.t.HJIY, (mar Cltapel Hill.) M.t.RSHALL Co., TENN. 

Dull BllOTBEll F.umINa:-Permit me to contribute something which may 
aid in the organization of the churches, so far, at least, as the qualifications of 
Elders, Bishops, or Overseers may be concerned. I am pleased with the re
marks you offered in the June No. of the Christian Review, with one or two ex
ceptions; and, as you close them with requesting the brethren to show wherein 
you have stated .. •what is not true," I the more cheerfully undertake the task 
of pointing out one or two items in the qualifications, as specilied by you in 
that paper, which I deem inconsistent with the Scriptures. 

I must, however, premise, that it will appear evident to all, that the Apostle 
Paul did not command Timothy to require more or less, in order to the appoint· 
ment and ordination of a bishop at Ephesus, than Titus was to require at Crete. 
In other words, the same qualifications were requisite to make a bishop at 
Crete, Corinth, Ephesus, Philippi, or elsewhere. The letter which the Apostle 
directed to Ti~othy, was to bo Ail guide; the letter to Titus, hil guide. Those 
evangelists did not meet and compare directions; Timothy from the letter to Ti. 
tus adding what was omitted in the lotter to himself. They acted each ac. 
cording to his own instructions; and, as "God is no respecter of persons," the in. 
structions were alike. These instructions are not, in every particular, couch· 
ed in the same words; and the verbal difference may contribute somewhat to 
the understanding of them: but I think we have no right to increase the num. 
her of requisites in either. This, I think, you (through inadvertance) have 
done. You follow the letter to Timothy in making uvent.m specifications; 
you then turn to the letter to Titus, and give three more; thence back to Timo· 
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tby. and add one more:makingin all tweisty-DM distinct items of qualifications. 
I have no doubt thata "second sobe.r thought?' will cause you to correct this. 
I now proceed to offer a few thoughts for your consideration, and for the con
sideration of the brethren. 

I. There are but 16 qualifications prescribed by our Apostle: this number is 
prescribed in each letter. You place ''a desire for the office" as one. No 
mention is mads o( any desire, in the Epistle to Titus. Paul's languag1> 
in. tbeletter to Timothy, does not authorize us to place it as a qualification: "If 
a -.a d88ire the oflice of a bishop, be desireth a good work," is not the Ian
....,. e( requisition. 

I. Your 18th qualification cannot be sustained, "Not accused of riot, or un
ndy," does not refer to the proposed bishop, but to his children, and is evident• 
ty t ... iaclecl as descriptive of their character. I dislike to quote Greek in a pa· 
per intended for the eye of plain English people; but I must do it now. Titus 
i, 6, niMls thu: "Ei tis estin anegkleetos, mias gunai'k<Mj aneer, tekna achoon 
~ mee en kateegonia asootias, ee anupotakta." The adjectiveimupotaktis 
qatii• leha, not til. Besides, the meaning of the word (not subjected, in
nbordinate, refractory, lawless, or from its derivation, not redmed t.o obtdience) 
determines its application, especially if we compare it with 1 Tim. iii, 4: in 
this pusage. we have tekna echotato m h"f'Otagee. This is plain. 

3. Your las~ specification of qualification is, that the bishop must first be 
"Jwoeed." ·From this I must dissent. 1st, Because the Apostle does not re· 
quire it. When he says, "And let these also first be proved,'' be is speaking of 
,,.,,_.; (or he adds, "then let them use the office of a deacon, being found 
blamelea."-1 Tim. iii, 8-10. 2<1, The office of bishop is administrative or 
executiTe, and to some extent judicial; this forbids the idea of probation. If 
an illdhidual possesses the requisite qualifications, he enters upon the offictt 
abeohitely, and for life. If he should be guilty of malfeasarf'ee in oflice, he 
is to be med and cashiered. 

4. I am glad to see that you have discovered that Paul does not require that 
a iD&D'a children shall be ChristiaDll beSore be is qualified for the bishop's of. 
&ce. This idea has been presented, and urged with a good deal of zeal, and 
contended for with much pertinacity. It is not pretended that the letter to 
Timothy requires it. More could not consistently be asked for in Crete than 
in Ephens. The common version is correct in rendering tekna echoon ,Mta, in 
Titus i, 6, "having fai!Pful children." The adjective pilto1, is frequently used 
nbejaatinly in the New Testament, and then it has the siguification of "M· 
~."or ''G believer." 1'his last is a special and local meaning. In innu
merable instances, or in general, it means true, worthy of credit or confidence, 
firm in adherance to duty. 

5. To clOiie. I would cheerfully assent to your list of qualifications for the 
bbbop•aoftice, if you would expunge the 1st, 18th and tlst, and make yoUJ' 19th 
..a totla sysonymeus with 1ome of the others, as they really are. 

lam, with much eeteem, your brother, JNO. M. BARNES. 

REPLY TO Bao. B.uoois.-1 am a11der obligation• to Bro. Barnes for directing 
1111 •t&ention to the 18th qualilication of Bishops which I gave in the June No. 
u notapplica ble to the ofliceni tbemselvea but their children. Still I must 
•1 bis couclueloo that ihe duir1 of the Bishop'• office, mentioned by Paul, is 
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not a requireme!ilt, and of couree, unnece•ary, is a very remarkable conclusion. 
Also the idea that a man before being appointed to the Bishop's office, need not 
be proved, is to my mind a strange position. When Paul say1 let the deacons 
• •ollo be fo'•t proued," if he do not allude to the proving of those seeking the 
Bishop's office, I can 1ee no meaning in part of the ezpreSBion. I hope Bro. B. 
will take the second 1ober thought on thi11ubject. At any rate>, I truat not on
ly he, but all the brethren will diecuss this eubject folly; for I am well &88ured 
it has not yet received proper attention. T. F. 

CHURCH DISCIPLINE. 

To tlu Editor• of tlu Ciriatian Revievi: 
BROTBlll FANNING :-In thtDnj, we profoaa to follow the Bible, and the Bible 

alone; in our practice, there is a departure, or at least I so deem it, from Apos
tolic practice, concernink which I wish to uk your opinion. It ia in re1ard to 
church diacipline-1 refer now to cases in which expulsion is thought necessary. 
The practice is, in eome congregations, for the bishop or bishop• to examine in
to the chargea brought againet an offending member, and when they are fully 
proved, and expulsion considered neces88ry, to expel him; which event is after
wards announced to the congregation. Now, I d.oubt whether that was the 
Apostolic practice, and here are my reasons: 

In 1 Cor. v, 4-5, I read u follow•: "In the name of our Lord Jeeus Christ, 
when ye are gathered together, and my spirit, with the power of our Lord Je
sus Christ, to deliver 1ucb an one to Satan for the deetruction of the fiesh, that 
the spirit may be aaved, '' &c. These words, by the unanimous consent of all 
readers, mean that the offending member must be excluded from the congrega
tion. The question immediately ariaea, Who were those the Apoetle said must 
be gathered toa'ther~ In the lat chapter, 2d verse, I re.ad as followe: .. Unto 
the church of God which is at Corihth, to them that are sanctified in Christ Je
sus, called to be aainta. with all that in every place call on the name of Jesus 
Christ our Lord, both theirs and ours, grace be unto you," &c. Here we learn 
whom the Apostle was addreBSing, and very evidently he did not address the 
bishops exclusively. A careful examination of the firat five chapters, will con
vince any one that the Apostle does not in the commencement of the Epistle 
address bis brethren, and afterwards direct his remarks to the bishops exl)lu
sively. 

Again, Paul addresses them a1 brethren, in the 1st vefe of the 3d chapter.
Now, this could not mean the bishops; for the next verse declares they had been 
fed on milk, not being yet able to bear strong food; were carnal, and had envy· 
ings, strife, and divisions among them-rather bad characters for bishops. This 
view ie confirmed by the 2d chapter of 2 Cor., 6th verse: "Sufficient to euch a 
man is this punishIJient, which is inflicted of many," or, as some copies read, 
••of the majority." Hence, I conclude, those congregations do not follow tho 
apostolic practice, in which the power of exclusion is solely poaseBBed and ex· 
erted by the bishop or bishops. If it can be clearly shown, that in the Apos
tles' time, the bishop or bishops alone poSBessed and exerted the pg,wer to ex
clude, well and good, say I; all I desire is to invite attention to the eubject, in 
order that the truth may be elicited. 

By the way, u I have my pen in hand, and the last verl!) I quoted has 
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brought it to my mind, I will say a few words concerning that unreasonabl•' 
and impracticable "unanimous rule," adopted by a congregation not a thousancl 
miles from Nashville. I laughed most heartily, when I was told it had been 
adopted, and said to the person who informed me, "It may do well in theory, 
and will answer in practice, where subjects of minor importance arc discussed; 
but the very moment a proposition of more than ordinary interest is made, the 
majority will vote the objections of the minority unreasonable, and pass the 
resolution without paying any regard to the rule." Well, sure enough, shortly 
afterwards, an interesting proposition wns made, and one of the majority arose, 
and stated that the rule requiring all resolutions to be unanimously passed, wall 
only intended to work when the minority was not factious nnc! u·nrensonable; 
he then pronounced the objections of the minority factious and unreasonable, 
and the resolution was passed, the rule to the contrary notwithstanding. I 
showed the above mentioned verse to a strong advocate of the unanimous rule, · 
and asked him, why the Apostle used the word many, if not in contradistinc
tion to the few; or, should the other reading be preferred, why should he us" 
the word majority, if there was no minority. To this he could make no reply 
at that time. After a week's cogitation, heaaid to m·e, "I think, Brother, I can 
convince you, that the word many means all, and not what you thin·k it does." 
"Perfectly useless to try," replied I; "for if you could prove it from the English, 
there is the original, that is still stronger; there the word is in the comparative 
degree, which still more forcibly draws the distinction between the majority 
and the minority; and one who cnn prove· that hupo ton pleionon, "of or by the 
jority," means the unanimous whole, can prove the Bible is not true. 

This subject will demand further investigation, in case it should be found that 
the bishop does not solely possess the power of exclusion; for no offending 
member cnn ever be excluded, as long as a relative or a warm friend cannot be 
made to view matters as they ought to be viewed. SuppQ/le a case is brought 
before the church; the offending member hns warm friends and relatives, whosa 
prejudices prevent their seeing matters in their true light. Now, unrler tho 
unanimous rule, we must keep him still a member, or violate what we hnvc 
pronounced the law of God, namely, that nil nets should be done by the whole 
body unanimously, by excluding him by the vote of a majority. Enough for 
the present. W. 

REPLY TO BRO. W. IN REFERENCE TO DISCIPLINE. 

Although I am pleased with the subjects presented and discussed by Bro. 
W., I cannot heartily approve of tho style. The whole church, or all tho 
members at Corinth were commanded to withdraw from tho wicked. 'Ve have 
no account in the Bible of a Bishop's expelling any one, but the Bishops · have 
tlie superintendonco of the whole church, and it is their privilege and duty to 
eoquiro into and investigate all offonce.nd report to the church. When n. 

member proves refractory and cnnnot bf reclaimed, the overseers state thefactB 
to lhe church, read the laio and pronounce the withdrawal. In all' cases, tho 
Rishop is only tho mouth of the church, and does nothing to Lord over God's 
heritage, or independent of the Body. The "church is the pillnr nnd support 
of the truth," and the officera are only parts of the body. 

Notwithstanding Bro. W. scemS'to laugh at tho idea of christians being re
quired to be of one mind, when he studies the ·Bihlo 11 little morl', 11nd sees a 

2 
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few factions formed by one part of a church overruling the other, or the strong 
trampling the weak under foot, I am persuaded he will change his tone. Bro. 
W. says if "the many" "means the unanimous whole, (I) can prove the Bible 
is not true."-We will see. Paul uses the same comparative in Heb. 7. 23 • 
thus: "And they tndy were many priest.." Now I ask Bro. W. does this mean 
all the priests, or a certain part? 

I declare to all the world, that I believe God has graciously given a perfect law 
to govern his people, and that when a vote is taken .to ascertain what shall be 
done, it is virtually making Jaw, and that is a sore mode to make void the law 
of God. Bro. W. intimate1 that in cases where the friends of the offender 
will not consent to an expulsion, the majority must force the·matter. Far from 
the true plan. Relatives and friends of offenders who cannot see the plain 
truth of the Gospel in reference to crimes, should themselves be made subjects 
of discipline. I say to my excellent Bro. W. that he should examine the Bible 
a little more carefully, before be takes such strong ground. T. F. 

PLAN OF EV ANGELlZING. 
To the Editors of the Chri.tian Retlietc:-

BR'ETHREN EDITORS :-I am almost afraid I shall be thought somewhat di11-o 
posed to find fault. Having said many things of Elders or Bishops, and their 
character, duties and responsibilities, I will call the attention of your readers 
to the present system of evangelizing. I think it would puzzle the wisest of 
l>ur proclaimers, to give a "thus saith the Lord" for the manner in which they 
are sustained in the field. Did any apostle or evangelist of ancient times, ev
• r engage with any church, or number of churches, for the space of 12 
months, and for a certain sum of momey 1 If the record furnishes an exam
ple I have not yet seen it. Therefore, ye evangelists, inform me if you can, on 
what page of tho living oracles, I can find an example for our present practice. 
I say .our practice, for I am practicing on the present plan. I know, howev
er, that the present system is subject to many, and very serious objections, and 
for this reason I call attention to it. 

The apostles and evangelists of primitive times, went forth from the church· 
f-s; they were not called to the churches. Paul to the Phillippians, speaketh 
on this wise: "Now, ye Phillippians, know also, that in the beginning of the 
gospel, when I departed from Macedonia, no church communicated with me, 
as concerning giving and receiving, but ye only. For even in Thessalonika ye 
•ent once, and again to my necessity.'• We have here a fair exhibit of the cus
tom of those pure times. Paul planted.a church in Phillippi. and when 
going forth to proclaim the gospel in Thessalonika, these Phillippians gave 
him money, and sent to him once and again, while in that city. The second 
case worthy of our very attentive consideration, is the conduct of Paul .and 
Barnabas sent from Antiock. They went, planted churches, returned and gave 
an account of their labours. After a season they returned to visit their church
<"s, and see how they did, The two cases presents us with the true system of 
~vangelizing. 

I shall now state the conclusions to which I have come from these. An 
evangelist when he has planted a church, is not bound by any )aw of the New 
Testament to visit that church once each month, or once in two months. But 
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acceroing to the case before us, this church should, instead of calling the pro· 
elaimer to preach to them once a month, give him money to bear his expenses; 
that he may preach to other towns, cities and counties or states. There are 
n undreds of sermons wasted in these our times on congregations that have heard 
and refwied to obey. Instead therefore, of being confined to the church or 
churches, which have been planted, let the proclaimer go to neighbourhood& in 
which tbe gospel has not been heard, and there abide until he has induced as 
many to obey as are ordained to eternal life. I have heard it said more than a 
hundred times by myself and other evangelists, that had we spent some week or 
ten days more at a place, we should have been greatly successful. This is true in 
a multitude of cases, as most of us can testify. Here I rem&rk that the result 
of not remaining in a place, is often disastrous to those who are left. I have 
known some instances, in which the whole com~unity had become aroused 
by the preaching of the gospel. The people were left in this condition, because 
the proclaimers must hasten to another appointmqnt. The people af\erw&rds heard 
the preaching of sectarians, and were caught in the net of our modern fisher. 
men, or rather in the modern nets of modern fishermen. The gospel would 
have saved multitudes of men and women, . but the evangelist must leave for 
another appointment-where it has often happened that no good h11s been 
done. I then call on yog, my preaching brethr~n, to testify that the present 
")"Stem of evangelizing, has often proved the loss of many souls. I look on it 
a..~ a serious evil, which the word of G9d can easily amend. The selfish dispo
><ition of many churches, demands of a proclaimer his monthly visit, to the in
jury of themselves and the loss of their neighbours. I say the churches arc 
injured by the monthly f'reaching, because the disciples are thus taught to rely 
on the preacher, instead of the word of the Lord, to hear preaching instead of 
;ittending to th~ institutions. 

The congregations should employ proclaimers to preach to sinners, and not 
10 the churches, unless they would hearken to them, in their efforts to set them 
in order. The churches need to be set in order; they need ofllcers. It is the du-
1 y of those officers to feed the church, and let proclaimers carry the unsearch
able riches of Christ to the world. It is the duty of churches to pay a pN
claimer, and see that he 11eeds notQing while he is giving to men the word 
of life. · 

This 12 month system is unauthorised by scripture or common sense. L<'t 
us try its operation. Evangelist X. Y. Z. preachers in a iown, county or city, 
for 12 months. He is not very succes~ful, but has perhaps laid the foundation 
of a rich harvest for a second year. Some find fault with him, and another 
must be brought in. X. Y. Z. is dismissed at the end of 12 months, and it so 
happens that another cannot be gained for some si~ or twelve months after . 
Then the community is without a proclaimer, and all that has been done for 12 
months, is lost by the whimsies of some discontented spirit. I havo k11own 
much good labour lost forever by the removal of n proclaimer. To wha\ is 
1 his to be ascribed but to the present system 1 Let the proclaimer remain un
til the people are divided; to use the emphatic lan~uags of Luke, until those 
who are "ordained to eternal life believe." There are many plnccs whcrn 
the gospel has gained many persons-has indeed divided the people. The 
.. hurches in tbeae places should be satisfied to attend to the institutions of the 
Lord, as th~y have been taught, leaving to time and their good behaviour, to 
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leaven the community. But what are the Elders doing that they cannot teach 
the congregations., and induce persons to obey the gospel? However, I will 
not say more with respect to them, as evangelists arQ now under consideration • 
.My sheet is nearly full, and I most reserve eome very important objections to 
the 12 month system, for another essay. In the mean time let the brethren 
look to their bibles, and be prepared for true gospel order on thie point, and let 
them determine to sacrifice their selfishne88, on the altar of truth, and let the 
proclaimer go to seek and save the lost. To the law and the testimony, breth· 
ren. Yours, H. T. ANDERSON. 

FIRST PRINCIPLES-NO. 2. 

In the July No., under the above caption, I endeavored to present such rules 
of interpretation as would enable the Biblical student to arrive at all truth. 
Jn this article, I wish to present a brief sketch of God's temple, or an outline 
of tho Christian institution. 

The c!etnils of a science cannot become so attractive, without some know). 
etlge of its history and ultimate objects. There is no utility in telling the 
world to be religious, or become ehristinns, when those addressed know not 
the meaning of 11.EuoroN or its intentions. But one theory of religion can oc
cupy the mind at the snme time; and if this be erroneous, the correct teaching 
cnnnot be received till the old leaven is rooted out. Ono who supposes reli
gion i11 what persons "get" in excitement, in answer to lamentations, and 
prayers, or enters our hearts without addressing our senses, is incapable, while 
in this state, to perceive or believe tho truth; and he that imagines men now 
have keys to forgive sins, or that new lights are promised, can neither see, 
love or obey the truth of God. The Jews on Pentecost, and the philosopher~ 
at Athens were convinced of their error apd ignorance, not so much by preach. 
ing the Gospel, as by showing the absurdity and contradictions of their sys· 
tems. The grnnd secret of educating the young does not consist in filling the 
heads of pupils with languages and sciences; but in removing difficulties from 
the mind, and thereby enabling them to think, reason, and conclude for them
~elves. Success in teaching christianity consists, not so mueh'in knowing or 
being nmply able to speak the truth, as in being well acquainted with human 
nature, and in having patience to remove prejudice. This subject might be ad
vantageously pursued to great extent, but I must return to the main point.
As sour, bitter, beauty, and even virtue and vice appear more perspicuous by 
contrast, it may be, a scriptural description of christianity in contrast with the 
religion of the present and past ages, will contribute much to the advancement 
of truth. ·· · 

But before proceeding, the reader must be assured, opposition to any reli· 
gion, must not be taken as an argument, exhibiting the unkindness. of the 
writer. "Whom I love, I reprove," contains a sentiment which actuates me 
in all controversies with the deceived of the world. From these suggestions, 
my course must be a negative one. The cbristian empire then is not the 
church of Rome, which cannot be traced within three oenturies of Pentecost, 
and which is dissimilar to Christ's kingdom in every important feature. Nei
ther is it the church of England which sprang from an amorous affair with 
Henry VIII. and Ann Boleyn; 11,nd in a word it can be no protestant sect, of 
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modem origin. It requires truly a discerning man to see many features of re
eemblance between the church of Christ at Jerusalem and the people of this 
day profeuing to be chriatians. Without, however, pursuing this branch of 
the argument fur.ther, at present, I must sketch the history of chrietianity. 
As the whole of an edifice can be seen beet by a view of its various parts, I 
will contemplate the cbristian fabric 

CHRONOLOGICALLY. 
' 

Wu the kiagdom of heaven a subject of conversation with Adam and Eve, 
Enoch, Noah, Abraham, the Patriarchs, Moses, or the Prophets! Not 
at all. Why so1 It was not in exietonce. A few rays of light fell upon 
the prophets, vision, but not in sufficient quantities to give them full and perfect 
knowledge. Did John, the wisest and best of prophets, live to see the king
dom! He told the Jews it was "at hand'' and he was sent to "prepare a peo
ple made ready for it;" but the Saviour said, "the very least in the kingdom 
ebould be greater than John." Why so1 Because John lost bis life before the 
kingdom came, and therefore could not enjoy its light and privileges. Christ 
chose twelve, and afterwards seventy, and sert them out to say to the inhabi
tanlll of Judea, "repent for the kingdom of heaven is at hand." 

It requiring a King, Laws and Subjects, to constitute a kingdom; 1f we can 
aacertain the first existence of them, we may know when the kingdom of 
heaven began. While the Saviour was on earth ho was humbled; but he as
cended to heaven to be crowned a King. This occurred about forty days after 
hie resurrection. Secondly, subjects had already been prepared, and a hun
dred and twenty of them were waiting in an up-stair room in Jerusalem for tho 
promiae of the Father. "When the day of Pentecost was fully come," the 
Holy Spirit descended and enabled the apostles to deliver the word of truth in 
the dHferent languages spoken under h,ea.ven, and to give the law fo1 the gov
ernment of the twelve tribes of Isreal, and thus was fulfilled the prodiction, 
that ••out of Sien shall go forth the law and the word of the Lord from Jerusa
lem." Upon the testimony of the:Apostle Peter, three thousand believed and 
were added; and thus we have tho first account, in the world's history, of addi
tions to, or even of the existence of tho Church of Christ, at Jerusalem, on the 
day of Pentecost. I have not only presented the church Chronologically, but 
Topographically, and now we will contemplate it as a whole. 

We view, {or the first time in the annals of the world, a multitude of disci
ples of Jesus the King, bound together by hie love, assembling daily for hi~ 
worehip-"continuing steadfastly in the Apostles' doctrine, in fellowship, and 
in prayers and the breaking of bread.'' All things temporal were held in com
mon, ••and all were together, and were of one heart nnd one soul.•' Then it 
wae there was "one Lord, one faith, one baptism;" one body, one spirit, one 
hope, and one God to guide and direct all. Then it was, Christians loved like 
brethren, and eared for the things of others as wt.II as for themselves. Then it 
was, ••disciples assembled together to break brcad,'1 and spent their Lord's 
days in singing, prayers, praises, exhortations, and heavenly con"templatlons.
Then it was, Christians loved the Lord with all the heart, soul, mind and strength, 
and each other with pore hearts fervently. Then it was, Christiane "worked 
with their own hands," that they nlight have to give the needy. Then it was, 
the saints brought up "their children in the instruction and admonition of the 
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Lord." But, oh God! what a contrast do we now behold, between the sects and 
those ancient Christiansl There ran no resemblance be drawn between them. 
None of the features are alike, and but a very foint resemblance can be seen be
tween the ancient church and those who now profeaa to be the disciples of Christ. 
Christians of this age can be distinguished by little else than the seats they oc
cupy at the Lord's table on Lord's days. They can ecarcely be known by sim
plicity of dress, manners, intelligence, or spirituality. Thus it will be per
ceived, a clear view of the ancient church should now be esteemed an impor-
tant item in the First Principles. T. F. 

( 7b be contin1ted.) 

CHURCH ORGANIZATION • . 

!'\ ot being disposed to protract the discussion of organization, and believing 
I have, in previous numbers, brought to view the most imporsant features of a 
i<cripturally organized body, I will in this No. endeavor to pr.e1ent the whole at 
one glance of the eye. 

First, Jet it be remembered, churches never created or planted themselves, 
and set themselves in order, or ordained their own officers. The Lord's plan 
was the following, and is still the scriptural mode of propaga.ting Christianity: 
Christ was God's Apostle to the Jews; the twelve were Christ's Apostles to 
the world. In the Apostolic day, no church came into. existence without an 
Evangelist. The Savior's personal Evan gel iats,.first, planted churches; second
ly, the churches were educated by these gospel ministers, and the disciples were 
convened for the purpose of teaching, exhortation, prayers, breaking of bread, 
and all that waa necessary to perfect the body. Churches continued to wor
ship, 8Jld the members to prepare themselves re1pectfully for the different offi
ces and stations in the body, under the supervision of the Evangelists. When 
men became qualified to take care of the flock, ihe Evangelists ordained men 
of experience, who had proved themselves qualified for becoming Bishops, and 
<>thers as Deacons. Then these preachers were no longer needed, and they 
travelled abroad to plant other churches. These organized churches were 
able to go forward in improvement without an Evangelist, stationed or monthly 
preachers. The Bishops taught and governed the body, and the Deacons served 
t~blcs and attended to the poor. These were the daily employments of the of
ticerE, and of course their support was from the body. The gifted of the church, 
when qualified, were 1et apart by the Presbytery as Evangelists, and were sent 
out by the church to convert, teach, and organize other churches. For perspi· 
ntity, I will repeat the plan. It js short, but correct, and will be effective 
when adopted. Christ sent his Apostles, as Gospel preachers, to plant, teach 
and organize churches with the proper officers. Then the Evangelists had done 
their duty to these churches, and left them to form others. The Bishops took 
the oversight, and when pereons became qualified as t,eachers, they were ordain
t'd by the Bishops, and sent out, by the authority of the churches, to preach, 
<'nliet, teach, and organize other churches. Thus it is evident, the gospel plan 
i~ a self-perpetuating sy~tem; but with the idea that the Evangelists must con
\'l'rt the people, teach and oversee forever, the work.of Christianising the world 
must move slowly. 

For the present, I will suspend essays on the aubject of organization, at least 
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eo far as officers are concerned. If I take up the subject again, I will aim one 
mighty effort to re-organize Christian society in reference to the world. 

. T. F. 

MAT:I'ERS AND THINGS ABOUT COLUMBUS, MISS. 

How iait, Brother "Review," that you have several Editors, and but few wri
ters1 Where is Bro. J. M. BuNEs, whose. pen has never failed to make indeli
ble impre•ione1 Bro. A. G1u.u.1.111's piece in the June number of the Review, 
has been read with interest; desires are strong that he should contribute more 
liberally of hie mental meam. Will he gratify1 Where is Dr. Raneau, and 
others in Tennessee who s.hould put tht:ir Lord's money out to gain1 "Awake! 
thou that sleepest." 

Better, however, have no contributors to the Review, than timid, desponding 
ones; such will soon debilitate the spirit of any people. It is far better that 
Zion be surrounded by implaoable foes, watching for her destruction, than have 
drooping dastards within her gates. Religious poltroons are Zion's plagues.
Nothing is so sublime, nothing so powerful, as the concentrated energies of 
irreat minds, intent on the completion of any good work. But there is another 
class of her pretended friends, who are aiming to create and perpetuate the bit
terness of party. Upon such the sun, moon and stars will and must look with a 
lingering scorn. Nothing like union-" United, we stand." 

Hu,-,:.-"Forwe preach not ourselves, but Christ Jesus the Lord; and ourselves 
your servants for Jesus' sake." An old Indy used to transpose this passage, 
in reference to modem preachers, thus:. "We preach not Christ, but ourselves; 
and not ourselves your servants, but your lenders; and that for filthy lucre's 
sake." And wh.en she was asked, ••Why this hard saying1'' "Indeed," respon
ded she, "instead of their being as wise as serpents and harmless as doves, they 
too often have the poison of the adder, and the stupidity of the dove." But 
old women are mighty tonguey. 

The pulpit, in this section, has been so much abused, that it has lost its sa
ned equilibrium. When one of those catechumen divines mounts the rostrum, 
and offel'll to vend what he never had-knowledgo,-the people look just as if 
they were uneasy. The under currents of a mighty revolution, are sweeping, 
in many sections, as with the besom of destruction. Light and knowledge are 
110ught by the intelligent of all parties; and you know that kings and priests of 
,.arth do not approve this spirit. 

Tho wont omen I have seen here, was n man whose name is aorter like Sen· 
lllonster, or Sea-horn-came here from Cincinnati, (though he did not resem
ble those men I have seen from that quarter,) and said he was a Methodist 
1>reacher, and was engaged in a benevolent euterprise; and that he had lived 
on tenna of intimacy with most all the great men-and that he lived door-neigh
oor to eeveral conspicuous men in that city. (I began to think the knowing 
ones there clustered very thick; or else, his house was of very peculiar shape, 

.. 10 reach right up to so many. In fine, I did not believe half that he snid.)
l!ut away went Gilpin, "neck or nought," on hie verbose poney. Sometimes · 
the congregation would roar right out, in ••stupendous laughter," (not resem
bling the 1olemngrace1 of Christ's houee)-but onward the orator-4!1d at Inst 
the liat became very penitent, and bowed before ~ach and all, and supplicated 
aid. The citizens of Columbus, though a generous and mogn11nimous people, 
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did, on this occasion, act unlike their former selves. They gave to this floating 
and flying beggar over $200. Query: Wonder if this Sea-monster would have 
devoured it, if he had known there were many poor and needy in Columbus-
children growing up in ignorance of God and rectitude 1 and who, if the world 
knows of any greater claimants on the splendid schemes of the Mi88ionary than 
they, let it speak out in tones of thunder! But he pocketed the funds, and left 
the untaught bipeds to knife it out! But he can't play asimilar trick there. 

The Disciples aro building a large and commodious house in Columbus; 
the probable cost four thousand dollars. 

I see, in the Acts of the Apostles, that .the Spirit did aid in the production of 
faith; but it was by guiding the mind of Peter, Philip, Paul, &c., and they in
structed sinners. 

If the Methodists send any of your people into the bud to "get religion,'' 
they must send more than one; for one cannot get religion by himself. As many 
aa were baptized into Christ, have put on Christ: there must be the subject and 
the baptizer. 

Query. Does F. E. Pitts's book, or the man, merit as much attention ns Bro. 
Elley is bestowing on them! 

Will the publishing Brethren send me a copy of their several periodicals!
The truth is onward here, and there, and yonder. 

In hope, J. A. BUTLER.. 
Fitie miles of Columbus, .!tfila. 

POLITICAL STRIFE AMONGST CHRISTIANS. 

Will the brethren hear me, while I offer a few reflections on the fearful po
litical excitement of the country. To describe tho means employed by both 
the great parties to ensure success, would be an arduous task, and if I could 
give a picture to the life, I am not sure but it would endanger my safety. Suf
fice it to say, the measures adopted are not generally of an intellectual, reli
gious, or moral character; and the exercises are not manly, and are.far from ex
hibiting dignity. Those positions no one will dispute. Now, the question is, 
Can Christians put "coon tail&" in their hats, or carry "poke 8talk8," to con
vince the sovereign people who should be President, and act agreeably to their 
sacred profession 1 That is, can men engage in excitements which nil admit 
are not pure and ennobling, and live the Christian1 But alas! there are men 
who profess the Christian religion, employing their time, their talents and 
money in electioneering for political nspirants. Can any one do these things, 
and grow in grace and the knowledge of the truth! Impossible! "Evil com
munications corrupt good manners," and therefore, it cannot be that Christians 
can honor their Maker and give themselves soul and body to the cause of any 
party in politics. I declare solemnly, l have never seen it otherwise, than that 
Christians injure themselves by participating in political strifes. They become 
lukewarm, next dead to all holy emotions, and finally the mass give themselves 

• wholly to some vicious practice. Christians are commanded to avoid all appearan· 
ces of evil, and I doubt not the participation in any of the political companies, as 
officers or members, or to be otherwise ensnared and led away by the present 
excitement, is just ground of complaint; and all members so acting, should be 
sharply rebuked. It is not worth our while t!J go round the matter; the pres-
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ent excitement is dangerous, and if men will give their hearts to such things, 
they should not, by their profeseions of Christianity, become stumbling blocks 
to others. May the good Lord pre8erve the brethren from evil. T. F. 

BIRTH OF THE SPIRIT. 

Bao. FAlnnKG.-Will you answer the following questions in the C. Rnncw: 
ht. When is a man born of the spirit according to Jno. 3. 51 
~. Was the baptism of the spirit on pentecost the birth of spirit1 
3d. Is that which is born of the spirit, flesh, orspirit1 If it is spirit, how 

can it be done in this life, seeing that which is born of the spirit is spirit 1 
4th. When and how is a man quickened by the spirit1 

JNO. S. WRIGHT. 
E.JONES. 

RnLT.-IC I. understand these brethren, tiley wish to know, 1st. who is born 
of the spirit1 2d. what It is1 and 3d. haw it is accomplished 1 Jesus said, "ex
cept a man be born again, he cannot see the kingdom of God." Mind, it is the 
man born of the spirit, and in the 6 verse of Jno. 8 ch. be says, "that which is 
born of the spirit is spirit. This latter expression is called a "metonemy," that 
is, the cause is placed for the effect, or tJice ~er1a. The term spirit is used to 
deaigoate what is <lone on man; but the literal interpretation is "What ever is 
made new by the 1pirit is spiritual. In other words the man who is under the 
influence of the spirit is a spiritual being. 

2d. The birth of the spirit, to many, is a great mystery, in consequence of 
the ignorance of the phrase, ••born again." · To be born is not a creation from 
nothing, but it is the entrance into a new mode of existence ; nnd to be born 
again, or. born of the spirit is to be renewed by the spirit, or to come under th fl 
apirit's influence. We are said to be born of God, born of the spirit of God, 
and to be born of the word of God. These are not three births, but one birth 1 
The man born of God, is made over by the spirit, and this renewal by the 
spirit is the s~me 81J being renewed by the word ,of God. God is the original 
agent of all renewals; but he acts by his spirit, and the naked spirit, or spirit 
without means, thnt is words and arguments, never convinced or renewed a 
man, bore witness, or made a prophecy to a human ·being, or even comforted 
one of the sons or daughters of Adam, in any age. 

The birth of tho spirit is indispensable to becoming a ehristian, but the bap
tism of the spirit was never intended for this purpose; therefore, the out.pour
ing of the spirit on penteeost, was not the birth of spirit. Tho birth of tho 
spirit is not even the reception of the spirit, but takes place in order to prepare 
the man for the reception of the spirit of nd~ption. The process is, tbe spirit 
operates through ideas and arguments,-the soul henrs, is enlightened, and 
quickened by belief of the truth, turns to the Lord by repentance and immer· 
aion in his name, and is then said to be born of water and the spirit. These 
remarks may prepare our readers for profitable reflections on this subject, but 
ata future time, I wish to define the new birth in all its relations. T. F. 

"The Jews scoffed at Christ, and crucified his body; and, by allowing hls goe. 
pel &o become a dead letter, we have crucified his spirit."-CaAS. Fomm:11. 
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FEET WASmNG. 
Bao. T. FANNING-Dear Sir:-Ae your paper is to give instruction, I deem 

it not ami88 to send you the following queetiou-it being by the request of the 
Church where I belong. 

I. Did the Disciples of Christ practice the wuhiog of feet io a Church capa
city and u a Church ordioance1 or, 

2. Wu it practiced and followed as a family duty to be performed to such 
•• travelled and by chance called upon ua for eotertainmeoU 01, 3. Is any 
of the waye obligatory oo ue! Please give us a hearing on these questions 
from some authentic source, in the maaner and way it wu practiced by Apos-
11 ~s. We want truth-we are in search of truth. 

Written by request of the Church. J. C. DAVIS. 
~~parta, Tmll., J11M 16tl. 1844. 

RtPLY.-That the Church of Christ, In ita coagregational capacity, ever waeh
.. c1 feet, I cannot believe: or to suppose it was ever necessary to have more than 
two or thfee together to comply with the injunction to "wash one another's 
feet," is most fanciful. Paul to Timothy places tDG1laing of feet with lodging 
titrangers, relieving the distressed, and other good worka; and this is the only 
place it ever occupied io the Christian institution. In the laodof Judea, where 
sandal• were used instead of shoes, and where there was ao abundance of sand 
and dust, feet washing was· an every day business, and the disciples could not 
l•f'tter manifest their love to one another, and their humility, than by serving each 
<>tber u feet washers. So 1hould we practice at thla day when occasion offers. 

T. F. 

A CALL FOR PREACHING. 

There are a few good brethren about New Lexington, Ala., who are desirous 
the preaching brethren who travel eouth, would call and preach for them. Bro. 
R. D. Randolph, writes ''that much good might be done, if an efficient teacher 
r,ould spend his time amongst the people of that region." Brethren! ''The 
harvest is great, and the laborers are few;" strive to raise up faithful men for 
this work, aod eeod them out to convert the world. 

PROSPECTS IN WEST TENNESSEE. 

Bro W. G. RouLBAC. of Rutherford Co., aod Bro. S. B. ADEN of Henry Co., 
both write that the disciples of Parle have 1ucceeded io building a very neat 
house for worship. This is as it should be, and I should be delighted to spend 
some time with the faithful of that' region, but when I shall beve the pleasure, 
I cannot tell. 

Bro. RouLRAc says the "brethren are attempting to raise funds to support two 
Evangelists," but he fears there will be a failure. If the Churches would a
dopt the Goepel plan of contributing, ae the Lord prospers them, oo every first 
tiny of the week, and the preachers would sacrifice all gain for the sake of 
truth, I think succese would attend the effort. While, however, men who 
make their hundreds per week, satisfy the demands of cooscience by putting 
into the Lord's ,treasqry sixpence per week, and preachers seek fat salaries, I 
cannot expect to see all things progressing as could be desired. T. f, 
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"FRANKLIN COLLEGE." 
It wu made known to the ra.ders of the Review, in a previous No., that a 

charter had been obtained, and that arrangements were in progre88 for the 
establishment of Franklin Colle_ge, at Elm Crag, five miles from Na.ehville, 
Ten. That the friends of education may be able to form some just conclusions 
u to the meril8 of the institution, and of our success in the erection of build
ings, and other preparations for opening at the proposed time, I will give month
ly noticea of what 1e doing. In the "Outlines" published, it wa.e suggested, 
the system was "new," and, as I have the fullest confidence, when fully devel
oped, it will be an important improvement, I will distinctly state some of the 
features contemplated. 

ht. Special regard will be paid to PaYsICAL CULTURE. By this I mean, that 
exercise of the physical powers eBSential to good health and vigorous intellect. 
J:o,or thi• purpose, grounds will be appropriated for Agr.icultural and Horticul. 
tUJ1il exercises; alao workshops will be erected, for the purpoee of applying 
mechanical skill. 

The grounds will be ao divided, that individuals may have plate of their own, 
when they are capable of attending to them, or in such a manner that groups 
may operate together, under the direction of a competent manager. Students 
will be allowefl all they can make, to defray their expenses, or for other pur
poew, after paying a reatonable amount as interest on the lands, for imple
ments, eeede, &c. In the workshops also, after paying foJ materials, they will 
be entitled to the profits of their own labor. Science, a.e far as practicable, 
will be connected with all the pursuits. Thus students will have the motives 
of sound bodies, sound ~inds, good moral1, goodmannen, and the whole profit 
of their labor, to make industry ATTRAOTivE. Is there no improvement pre. 
eented in this part of the syetem 1 

2d. The lntellectnal course will be full and thorough. A full course of Lan· 
gnagea, Mathematics and Sciences, ·will be adopted. 

3d. For eurposes of Moral culture, Franklin College will offer many advan
taires. It 18 a retired situation, free from the excitements and allurements of 
cities, and the exerci.Bes are such as to so pleasantly and fully employ the 
whole time of students, that there will be little or no leisure to adopt vicious 
practices. 

It ii the intention of the Trustees to have three departments, viz: 
I. Tn Juv.oILE. 
2. P&Ei'AllATORY. 
3. Tu CoLLEGE PaOPEB. 

In the Juvenile departIQent, am•ll bay• from four or five to ten or twelve 
years of age will be received. For a cl888 of about twenty pupils a compe
tent teacher will be appropriated, whose duty it shall be to spend his VJhole 
time with lheee youths. He is to eat with them, sleep with them, walk with 
rhem, talk with them, work with .them, study with them, sing with them, nnd 
always be engaged in their improvement. On this plan, the whole conversa
tion and lives of youths may be rendered chaste, and boy1 of ten may have 
more practical information th!Lll men do, on the present plan, generally, at 
25 years of age. 

In the Prefuatory department more advanced youthe will be received, and 
a teacher wil devote bis time and nttention, as with the Juvenile11. 

Jn the College proper, none will be received who are not able to enter one of 
the regular cl&S1es. For going.regularly through the Freshman, Sophomore, Ju
nior, and Senior classee, four years will be required. It i1 supposed boarding 
and tuitfon can be furnished at from seventy to one hundred dollars per annum, 
and it ia confidently believed, a portion of the students will be able to pay ex
penses by their industry; particularly those who are mech&nics, or acq uamted 
with the cultivation of vegetables, or the management of fruit trees and shrub
bery. Othera will have to learn how to ferform service before they can antici
pate much profit; but whatever it is, wil be theirs. 

I wish to say to the readers of the Review, that but for extraordinary indi. 
vidnal enterprise, Franklin College could have bad no existence. It may be 
IBid truly, we have more Colleges already than are eupported; still, the Colleges 
in existence put it out of the power of at least seven eighths of the youtb1 of 
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the country to become educated, and our chief object is to offer superior ad
vantagea to you"( men who inherit no fortune, but who are willing to depend 
on their own exertions and merit for success. The colleges of the country are 
built up and endowed by the States, religious parties, or large subscriptions 
from the public. Not ao with Franklin College. To the amount of fifteen 
thousand dollars bas been vested by two individuals, and we Jaok yet from four to 
five thousand dollars. Is there sufficient enterprise in the country to supply this 
deficit! Fifty men who will give one hundred dollal'B each, could supply what 
ia wanted. Where are they to be found? A much larger amount than thia is 
paid annually, in Tennessee, to perpetuate the exiittence of Colleges. We ask 
not endowments to keep Franklin College alive; but we ask our fellow-citizens, 
&nd the friends of genuine Christian improvement, to lend their aid, in order to 
place an institution, just struggling into existence, out of debt. 

Have the disciples of Christ, in Tennessee and the South· West, no intereet 
in the education of the rising generation! They have done well in other eec. 
tions, and in referonce to other objects; and I cannot believe they would be 
indifferent to the interests of Franklin College, if they would cnc:iuire into its 
objects. From fifty to a hundred thousand dollars has been contributed to Ba
con and Bethany Colleges, and three times the amount is now asked for endow
ments. Believing endowments are productive of no benefits; that all Literary 
institutions should atand on their own meriu, instead of a bank of money, and 
that Frankliu College will afford greater advantages than other institutions, we 
ask Christians to aid in supplying a email amount to finish the building11. 

If our readers should not eee an agent, and they are disposed to give a help
ing hand, they can do so by sending their money, or a memorandum of the 
amount they are disposed to contribute, to B. Embry & T. Fanning, Nash ville, 
Tenne88ee. Those who have books which they do not read, might do well by 
l'"'"cnting them to Franklin College. 

For information on any subject connected with the College, address T. Fan
ning. A list of subscriptiona will be published in a short time. 

T. FANNING, Agent. 

"THE BAPTIST." 
The above is the title of a weekly paper which has been commenced in this 

city, as the organ of the Missionary Baptists in Tennessee. It is edited by the 
Rev. R. B. C. HowELLi and to those who wish to know the views of this denomi
nation, I wouk! take great pleasure in recommending to subscribe for this work. 
Mr. H. is a gentleman of considerable popularity in his denomination, and no 
doubt he will advocate the peculiarities of his party with 11 .iility and great zeal. 
In the address to the public, the Editor says, "lt (the paper) will, towards those 
who differ from us, cultivate brothl'rly kindness, and maintain towards all 
Christian denominations a courteous spirit and respectful bearing." Again:
'"fo the several contemporary journals, religioue, commercinl, literary, and po
litical, we offer fraternal salutations." We cordially welcome Mr. Howell into 
the corps editorial, and we will pledge the Review to support him, when he ad. 
vocates the principles of Christianity; but if we should find any thing in thf' 
Baptist not comporting with sound doctrine, we shall feel it our duty respect
fully to point it out for the consideration of the worthy Editor, and the Bnptist 
family in the South.West. In the present No., however, I can only find room 
for inserting the leading doctrines which tho Baptist is pledged. to advocate, and 
offer one reflection for the thoughtful. He eays :-"We hold and shall advo-
cate- · 

lat. That the Lord our God is one Lord; that he bath revealed himself as the 
Father, the Son, and Holy GJ1ost, the same in essence, and equal in divine 
properties. 

2d. We hold the total depravity of human nature. 
3d. The operation of the Holy Ghost in convicting and converting sinners. 
4th. Justification by grace, through faith, and not of works. 
5th. The final perseverance of the saints. 
6th. The restriction of the bread and wine, in the Lord's supper, to those 

persons who have received the one baptism. 
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7th. That the true ministry are called and qualified for their work by God." 
RE11U.RB:.-ls it not strange we do not find a single one of theee seven propo• 

aitione in the Bible1 I may be told, "The precise words may not be in tbeBi
ble, but the ideas are there." The objector is informed, there are Bible words 
for every idea in the Bible; and if any one has ideas for which he has not scrip· 
1.are words, his ideas are not of 'God. Is it not a pity the Baptist denomination, 
with Mr. Howell at the head, should be pledged to support positions which no 
man can prove from the Bible1 In kindness, T. FANNING. 

THE REFORMATION AND SPECULATION. 
Our brethren do not need any better proof of the firm hold of their primary 

principles upon the community, than the fact, that all the mighty effort to con• 
nect with them the speculations of a decayed materialism, have not retarded 
their progressive spread.· "That which at one time is a sign of incurable weak• 
- or apdroaching dissolution, at another seems but the exceee of healthful 
energy an the evidence of unbroken vigor." Feuds have at times distracted the 
boeom of some of our peaceful communities-discu8Sione in our midst have par• 
taken of violence; but these proved the strength of the distended nerves of the 
body, and prepared it for a more extensive and healthy action. T)le truths 
which have been elicited by these discussions, will doubtless have a lasting ef• 
feet upon the character, discipline, and government of the churches. 

J; B. FERGUSON. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

' THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTISTS. 
There are many churches of the Seventh Day Baptists in New England 

and New York, whose most striking peculiarity is that of keeping Saturday as 
their $nbbath, and not the firit day of the week, as other sects do. These Bap
tists say the Sabbath has not been .changed, and the present lukewarm state of 
religion is evidence, the Lord has withdrawn hie face for this change. On this 
subject nil sects are wrong. Neither Saturday nor Sunday was ordained by 
the Head of the church as a Sabbath; but Christians are authorized to observe 
the Lord's day, in honor of the ~aster's achic~ ;ments. T. F. 

THE CHRISTIAN-BY J. BARKER, OF ENGLAND. 
"A Christian is one who believes that Jesus is the Christ-the Messiah; and 

who, under the influence of such faith, places himself under Christ's instruc
tion and government. In ·other words, a Christian is one who believes that Je
MUs is the person appointed by God to be the Teacher, the Governor, and the 
8avior of mankind, and who, under the influence of such belief, places himself 
under Christ, that he may learn and do God's will, and so obtain the blessings 
of 118.lvatioo. 

"•A man cannot be a Christian without faith in Jesus as the Christ, nor can 
a man be a Christian unless his faith lead him to give himself up to Christ, to 
be taught and ruled by him; but every one who does believe in Jesus Christ, 
and gives himself up to him to be taught and ruled by him, is a Christian.'" 

Bro. ,V. B. RANDOLPH, Lowe'Dille, Ala., is informed, that the Post Master is 
not willing to send books the size of the "Debate" so great a distance. If 
Bro. R. will examine the subject of church organization, he will find the fol
lowing land marks: let. Evangelists planted churches; 2d. These churches 
began to worship, and the members began to qualify themselves for ruling, 
teaching and serving; 3d. When proved, the Evangelists ordained the Bishops 
11nd Deacons, and the officers forming the presbytery, sat apart other Evangel-
i9ts to go abroad, convert, teach and organize other churches. T. F. 

OBITUARY. 
Our aged and beloved brother, GEORGE BRANDON, of Rutherford county, slept 

in the Lord on Sunday morning, the 12th of last month, in the 74th year of tiis 
nge. After having served his country as an officer in the last war with Great 
Britain, his family as an affectionate husband and kind father, and the Church 
at a faithful servant for many years, he died in the "common faith" and peace. 
fol hope of immortality. , J. J . TROTT. 
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NEWS FROM THE CHURCHES. 

· DuJL BROTBEJL F .a.Ntf!NG :-Aa you request information from the Brethren in 
relation to the progrese of truth and the organi:l:ation of the Chutchee, l send 
you the following: 

I am J>reaching for four congregations in llutherlord county, viz : Rock Spring. 
Spring Creek, Cripple Creek, and Big Creek. We have all the officers req uiT
ed by the Goepel, and are in a prosperous condition. We have accellllions near
ly every meetmg. We number aa follows: Rock Spring 130, Bros. Goocb and 
John Hall, Bishops; Bros. Nelson and Nance, Deacone. Sj>ring Creek abont 40, 
Cripple Creek 130. Big Creek about 60 Brethren; Broe. Keel and Ott, Biabops; 
Broe. Davies and Gibson, Deacons. 

The Camp Meeting at Big Creek, (7 miles South from Murfreeaborougb,) 
will commence on Friday before the id Loni's day in September. All the 
teaching Brethren are requested to attend. We hope. Brethren, you will not 
fail in coming to this meeting, as the Brethren are making considerable prepa
rations, and we hope much good will be done. 

In relation to the Co-operation Meeting I know not what to eay. We all'reed 
last fall at Rock Spring to meet the 4th Lord's day in September, at CripPJe 
Creek, for the purpose of co-operation. But I see the Brethren have appointed 
a meeting in Williamson county, for thia purpose. Will one meeting of the 
Brethren for that p_urpoae be sufficient, or will we have two'J Please advise us 
on that subject. lam, with every sentiment of respect, your Brother, 

July 7tA, 1844. R. B. HALL. 

Bao. FANNING :-I have recently performed a tour of about two months tbro• 
Wa.rren, Wilson and Rutherford counties. Much of the time waa employed 
in preaching to the Churches on theeubjecta of organization and Chrietian be. 
nevolence, and I am happy to inform you the effon wae not in vain. The Chur
ches at Hickory Creek and Rocky River, in Warren county, after a full inYee
tigation of the Apostolic order, came to the solemn determination to meet every 
first day to keep the ordinances as taught by the Apoetles. The Churchee in 
Wilson have greatly improved in the two last years. In Rlltherford the Church
ee are gradually increasing in numbers and Scriptural knowledge. In perform· 
ing thia tour I had the pleasure of laboring with the beloved brethren, R. Jones, 
Hooker, White and Hall. 'l'wenty-five additioila w.ere made in accordance with 
the primitive model. J. J. TROTT. 

RouND Ltcs, WILSON CouNTY, July 17th, 1844. 
Dua. BROTBBR l"ANNING :.....Since I wrote you lut, I have had the pleasure of 

witnening the power of the Goepel in the destruction of sectarianiem and con
version of sinners. Brethren Hooker, Curlee, White, and myself, hetd a pro
tracted meeting near Woodbury, which closed last Wednesday. One intelli
Rent Catholic lady, one intelligent Epueopoliaft gentleman, one respectable 
Preebyteriaft gentleman, one pious M~thodiat lady, and one Baptist gentleman, 
were persuaded, by the eloquence of Heaven'& truth, to abandon the troditiot&a 
of their fathers, and unite on the foundation of "Aeostlea and Prophete, Jesus 
Christ himself being the chief corner stone." Tmth 11 mighty, and will preml. 
This meeting was lield in the meeting house built manr years ago for Brother 
Travis to preach in. His eon, B. W. S., with tearstlowmg from his eyes, made 
his conf888ion, and wae heartily received by the church. Twenty-si:r:: were 
baptized during the meeting, 1ix at a previous meeting. 

Thie church wu constituted laet fall, numbering at that time about 60-now 
:ibout 100. The brethren agreed, at the lut meeting, to meet every Lord's day. 
The location of this church is on Stone'• River, one and a half miles east of 
'Woodbury, Cannon county. We respectfully invite the preaching brethren to 
call and preach for us. The name of the house is Liberty, and the brethren 
and s;stere who worship in it Disciples, Christians, &c. 

Younin the truth, J. J. TROTT. 
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· Bagdad, June 28th, 1844. 
BaOTBEJt FANNING r-We hue just closed a meeting of five days, at the Bag

dad Meeting-House, Jackson county, Tennessee. During the meeting, we had 
twenty-six additions to the chnrchl three of whom were from the Baptist 
Church, one from the Presbyterians, and twent}"'two from the world. Some 
were immersed every day. Every thing went on smoothly, agreeably, and or
derly. during the whole meeting. Nothing occurred, with saints or sinners, 
to mortify or mar the peace of any. The principal laborer was John N. Mul
ky. though he was a11Sisted by brethren Samuel Dewhit and Abraham Sallee. 
Brother Mulky gave us a discourse on the duty of the Elders and brethren of 
the church, and church government in general, which I think excellent; and 
which came in good time to us. A part of his discourse was entirely new 
here; yet no body undertakes to condemn it by the Gospel, and all, as far as I 
have heard, talk abo.ut it as being E!Xpedient. The part alluded to is this:~ 
Be eays. that after Elders are elected, or otherwise chosen hr the church, that 
the power is conferred on them to attend to and decide all things relative to the 
government of the church. That, when dispute may arise between members 
of the church, or disorderly members may be called before the church, that 
inetead of calling on the church to vote on a motion to excommunicate or re
store. that the Elders of the ehurclt alone should try and determine all such 
matters. That the brethren should be subject to the Elders. That the Elders 
ablMlld act as overseers or shepherds of the church, to see that each one per
forms his duty, and is iii a healthy condition. And that if one member fails 
of attending the church meeting; that the Elders should visit him, as a shep
herd would a lost sheep, and ascertain the cause of his absence. 

It was a lengthy and good discourse l I . wish I had the whole of it to eend to 
you. Your brother in the Lord, JAMES YOUNG. 

Jlf'y DHr Bro. Fanning :-I have been thinking Co~ s?me time th~~ I would 
five yOt1 an account of our numbers and order; but this 11 the fitl!t ewtable op
ponanity I have had. 

At Cypress Creek Meeting-house we number about 00. We have2 Elders, 
(Bros. C. Wesson and A. Thraspet); 2Deacons, (Bros; P. Grisham and John 
Wade.) We meet only twice p"r month; but I do hope we shall do better before 
many moons. ·Bro. James Young and I teach as well as we can. We have joy
ful little meetings-the Brethren love one another, and our spiri1ual health is 
pret1y good. Some of our worthy Brethren contribute every time we meet. 

We have a little band of Brethren on Blue Water in this county, numbering 
13 or 14 members, gathered since last fall, prlncipall1 by the labors of Brother 
James Young, {not organized.) 

At Bluff Creek, (a place with which you are well acquai'lted,) there are about 
18 or!!() excellent and intelligent Brethren, (not organized.) We have added 
to the good cause since 188t fall, at different points, about 25. We direct all our 
efforts. not at the animal, but at the intellectual powers of man. We are not 
fond of Brethren created in a ltorm. If we could compensate· your labors we 
would be plear.ed to have them for a time at Florence and Bluff Creek, thia 
aummer. The Review is a good work, may it prosper. Yours in hope, 

JAMES M. HACKWORTH. 

Nou.-0 The Lord willil)g and I live," I expect to be in Florence, Ala., on 
Saturday, November ~d, 1844, and remain over Lord's day. Will the friends 
procure a place for the meeting and let it be known. Besides preaching the 
CTospsl, I expect to present the object!! of "Franklin College.'' As I cannot 
visi1 Bluff Creek, I hope the Brethren will meet me in Florence.· 

T. FANNING. 

ME1ta1vtLLE, Kv., 20 Jun, 1844. 
Brttlirm Fa'llning, WkartO'll and AndertO'll:-Bro. 8. E. JoNES and mySt'IC 

hue just closed a meeting at Lafayette, Ky., at which we organized a conitre• 
xation of 19 members and obtained 17 additions. Seven of these addit1on1 
were from tho Baptiats, five from the Methodists, and five from the world. The 
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brotherhood, were rejoiced, and the cauae of Christian Union greatly promot
ed. I do not know that I have ever witncssod an organisation under more fa
vorable and promising circumstances. May the Lord continue to bless their 
efforts to promote bis glory in the region of Lafayette. . · 

There were four immersions at Clarksville, Ten., during our last meet.ing 
there. Brethren Day and Anderson obtained 9 additions at Street's School
houae, Christian county, a few weekaeince, three of which were Presbyterian~ 
and one Methodist. 

Although the people are drunk with the wine of political ambition, yet there 
are aome, you discover, who are willing to submit to the.institutions of the Re
deemer. May the good Lord keep us from Idols. 

As ever your brother in the hope of the coming of the Lord, 
J.B. FERGUSON. 

P. S.--Since writing the above, Bro. Jones, Anderson and myself have 
closed a meeting at Cadiz, at which five were added to the saved. Among 
these was a Methodist preacher of the most respectable character. Some 18 
months since I had a public discu88ion with ·~hie gentleman, since which time 
he has been engaged in examining the f,rinciples wo tench. The result was a 
full conviction that wo occupy tho on y ground for a rational Christian Union, 
and a hearty obedience to the initiat9ry Jaw of the King. I believe the Lord 
will make Bro. J. J. Hna1soN a blessing to us nil. More anon. J.B. F. 

Tau.NA, 15 miles S. of Huntsville, Ala.~ 
. JUNE 20th, 1844. S 

Mesw1. Editor• :-I have by accident attended a meeting here of some days, 
with Bro. D. G. Ligon a part of the time, which bas resulted in 13 valuable 
additions, and the removal of much prejudice on the part of many, although 
our teaching has ~ready excited some of the religious people as usual. Con· 
trnry to all my expcctattom, when I left Columbus, Mies., the first of this mdnth. 
I have been compelled from a soneo of duty to yield to the calls of the brethren 
here to remain in this beautiful valley some 7 or 8 weeks, in order to aid the 
cauae of the Bible and truth. The Lord willing, I shall endeavour to scatter 
the good word of truth as fast and as thick as poSBible. When I leave, I deaire 
to vi1it Murfreesborough, Lebanon, Hartsville, Gallatin, &c. in Tennessee. 

Youl'll truly, GEO. W. ELLEY. 

Tu the Editors of the Christian Re1'iew: 
BELOVED Bao. FANNING:-The day after we parted, brother and I commenc

"d preaching at Stanford, Ky,-11 or 15 converts were made-3 amiable Pres-
byterians. · A. KENDRICK. 

Lexington, July 10th, 1844. 

MACEDONIA, Kv., JULv 16TH, 1844. 
Bno. J. T. JoHNSON nnd T. Si111Tn, have just closed a meeting at Republican, 

Fayette Co., with 14 additions. A. KENDRICK. 

P. S. Bao. CAMPBELL, is expected at Georgetown the 11th of August, and 
at Lexington the week following. A. K. 

QUERY. 
BELOVED Bno. F.ll'INING:-Pcrmit me, through the C. REVIEW, to ask my 

'.\1ethodist, Baptist, and Presbyterian friends in Tennessee, whother, when they 
speak of "the witne~s of the Holy_ Ghost," or evi~cnce of pardon, they mean . 
that God actually favours them with new revelations concerning remission of 
Sins, on which to build their hopes of Pardon and of Heaven--or do they 
mean that the Spirit bea_rs t~stimony in the ~anguage ~f the Bible, on this sub
_1ect. I am sure you will give them room m the Review, to .tnswer this ques
tion.-Many think they, or some of them, discredit the Bible and its blessed 
Author, in reference to remission of Sins, and it is but right they should be 
understood. In much love, A. KENDRICK. 
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NOTES ON A TOUR.-No. 2. 
Wednesday morning June 12th, I left the residenc6 of Dr. W . FoRD, in Ed· 

•"'- County Ky., for the purpose of visiting_ the "Mammoth Cave." At 8 
o'clock, A. M., I found myself at the entrance of this subterranean world, with 
a ••guide," lamp, and other preparations necessary for a journey in the earth. 
A full description of the cave, could not be given without considerable space. 
Indeed, no accurate description has ever been given; and I am much surpris
ed that Dr. Croghn, the talented and enthusiastic owner, has not had an accurate 
survey made of every department. A scientific gentleman could give minute 
details in a month or too, which,,might be published in a small book, and vis
itors wobld have much more satisfaction, in their excursions, and. the proprie
tor would find it greatly to his interest. Poets and fanciful persons who have 
written of the cave, have failed very much giving accurate accounts of this 
greatest wonder, of the kind, in the world. 

I travelled ten hours in the cave, observed most that was interesting; but 
can find room for only two items. ,First, distances have been greatly augment. 
ed. A few years since it was said the cave had been explored to the distance 
of 18 miles, but when I reached die most distant point, it was said by the 
••guide" we were only nine miles from entrance. Second, the formations 
moei important, lre "compact limestone," crystalized carbonate lime, sulphate 
of lime, (GypNm) in abundance, and sulphate of soda. There are fish in 
the .. river Jordan," almost transparent, and entirely destitute of eyes.-Eyes 
are usele111 where there is no light. 

I must not forget to say, when I had travelled about seven miles, I met with 
a brother preacher-a Baptist by the name of Eaken, and we had been togeth· 
er but a few moments, till we forgot the scenes about us, and were cl01ely en
raged in discussing religious matters• The controversy was in reference to 
the.comparative merit of the Baptist Church; and the church of Christ. Mr. 
Eaken is a considerable revivalist, of great flesh and blood powers, who attri
butes all his 1ucce11 in making partizans to some eecret agency of the spirit. 
With such men neither an intellectual nor ecriptural debate can be conducted. 

Thnreday the 13th, I left the Mammoth Cave with the determination, if ev
er convenient, to make not only a survey of it, bnt the surrounding country, 
aad endeavor to ascertain the course of this vast cavern. I directed my 
eoune eight miles east to Dickeye--about mid·-Y of the great turnpike road 
from Nashville to Louisville. To-day, I pused Mnnfordeville, on Green river, 
and reached Elizabethtown, in Ba~diu county. In this town I learned there 
was a 1111all congregation of disciples, but they are much opposed, and exert 
but little influence on the world. 

Friday the 14th, I travelled near fifty miles to Louieville, and spent the night 
.nth Bro . .Jome• Trabue-merchant of that city. Saturday the 15th, I spent 

vor.. 1.-iro. If-
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the day .n vieiting the city, renewing acquaintance with old friends and Corm-
. ing new ones. Amongst the rest, I became acquainted with Dr. JoHN TaoJ10CA.s, 

who is, at present, publishing the "Herald of the Future Age," in Louisville. 
As Doclor Thomas has been the cause of some difficulty amongst the disci
ples of Christ, both east and west, I hope a few reflections on his course and 
the course of olhera towards him, will not be considered derogatory to the ob
jt·cts of a Religious journal. I found the Doctor a pleasant gentleman of" a
hout forty-five years of age, much devoted to the study of the Bible, and one 
who thinks very imcnsely on all subjects which engage his attention. My 
own opinion is, Doctor Jahn Thomas wishes to do right; but he labors under 
considerable embarrassments. Although he is an intellectual man, he is cer
tainly very speculative,-is an abstractionist in the fullest sense-is ,devoted 
to bis friends, but has no mercy on such as he esteems bis enemies. I shall 
not pretend to enter into the merits or demerits of the Doctor's religious career. 
Suffice it to say, he may be nn i71iured man, and be has in tum, injured, in my 
judgment, every one who has come under hi• influence. His position in re£er
ence to the necessity of persons understanding the nature of baptism to enjoy 
its benefits, 111u10RTALITY being a subject of promise in the New Testament, 
and the anti-christian character of Sectariani.sm, may doubtless be sustained 
by the Bible. Still, on all these subjects, his language is generally too. strong, 
or rather of a character to imbitter those who love it, more than pious in
struction. His notions of the non-resurrection of infantB, idiots'. and pagans. 
and annihilation of the wicked, arc certainly subversive of all the benevolence 
of God, and contrary to the Scriptures of truth; but yet, be admit• these things 
constitute no part of the Gospel of Christ, and I regret, with the admissions, 
the doctor persists in such unprofitable speculations. From the Doctor's pecu
liar organization and temperament, and the unmerciful opposition which some 
of bis views have met, he has become emphatically a man of w~r. and always 
uaea dangerous weapons. In the heat of conflict, be not unfrequently knoclui 
ont the eyes, and commits other damages on bis best friends. Hen·ce the idea 
that "his band is against every man" and every man's band is against him. 
The evils resulting from bis course, have not been so much from what he has 
pleaded as from the STYLE of his teaching. His admirers generally possess the 
aa.me spirit of the Doctor. While ,I blame Doctor Thomas, I can but love him. 
and regret that his organfaation, and the circumstances which have governed 
him have been such, as to render his best efforts \\'.Orse than useless in the 
cause of Christ. I separated with the Doctor with the conviction, if he could 
forget Alexander Campbell, would quit studying and writing upon his specu
lations, and could be thrown into piom society, where be would be told plainly 
bis errors, by genuine friends, he might become a good and useful man. 

Lord's day, June 16th, I delivered a discourse in the "Christian Chapel" toa 
very respectable assembly. At night I spoke in the same house, and three or 
four successive evenings I addressed small assemblies. There are so.me excel
lent disciples in Louisville, but it will require some time for the churcll to leam 
the whole truth. This church like many others, bas been troubled with leaden 
who have regarded their own aggrandizement more than the intelJigence of th• 
flock or the prosperity of the cause. The consequence is, there now exist in 
Louisville the seeds of two or three factions. ·Several meµ have studied for 
years to ;iscertain who should be greatest, and while they thus continue, it ia 
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' almost useless to preach. tho Gospel in that fashionable, luxurious city. :Yet 
I would not dishearten the brethren. They have to contend against worldly 
pride, foolish show, love fashionable preaching, and pestilential factionism, still 
the word of God is powerful, and will yet work wonders. Were it not for my 
uulimited confidence in the Gospel, I should despair of much good being done 
auy where. The brethren seemed much distressed at the loss of their preach
er,-Bro. D. S. Burnet, who had recently left them; but I was sorry that they 
11eemed not to have learned their own progress in knowledge, and growth in 
grace, did not depend half so much on eloquent preaching, as their constant 
devotion to the cause of truth. 

Wednesday, 19th, I left on' the Mail packet for Cincinnati, at which city I 
arrived on the morning of the 20th. I spent several days in the city, and made 
many observations which msy be of utility to the readers of the Review.
Cincinnati contains a population of from 65 to 70 thousand souls, and what 
strikes a southerner with most force is.the fact, that this is a business populatio~. 
Every man, woman, and child,- has something to do; and a more prosperous, 
happy people I have r11relyseen. I have been told they arc a "picayune people." 
Be it so. If the business of many is small, they attend to it, instead of loafing, 
and these many little streams make one great current of commerce, manufac
ture&, and prosperity. 

The cause of the superior prosperity of Cincinnati over more southern eit· 
iee is in consequence of the industry and economy of the population. They 
are literally a working and prosperous people; but this, alas! cannot be predi
eated of all southern towns. There are religious denominations in Cincinnati 
almost past enumeration. Jews, Romanists and Protestants are here in con
siderable abundance. There are also five congregations of Christians. Br0. 
D.S. Burnet preaches to the congregation on Sycamore St.; Bro. J. Challen 
preaches for the brethren on Lower Vine St., and Bro. Moss, is tho preacher 
in Jefferson Hall on Upper Vine St. As I could not attend all the places of wor· 
ehip, I did not learn who were the teachers at the two other places'. I bad the 
pleasure of preaching in Sycamore meeting house and Jefferson Hall, and I 
must say, in justice to the brethren, l was not only pleased with the city, but 
much more with the intelligence and zeal of many of the saints, and was most 
happy to know tho truth had achieved a gre!lt deal since the year thirty-five.
I thought I saw in the churches a,,ilisposition to seek popular preaching, and 
rather an "itching of the ears" of many, for false eloquence. It was said the 
preachers had made some discoveries on this subject, and had taken their 1ala
rie• in proportion to their oratorical powers. If I am not mistaken, the present 
eyetem of paying large salaries to men who declaim to congregations weekly, to 
keep them alive, is opposed to the practice of the Apostles, and the whole geoi· 
us of the christiao institution. 

While at Cincinnati, I became acquainted with most of the educated men. 
and I was gratified to see there were many devoted to the study of Natural 
History, Geology and Mineralogy. I made known the objects of Franklin 
College, and the people, generally, were pleased with the system. I feel most 
greatful to the friends of science and religion in Cincinnati for their kindness. 

Monday 24th, I left Cincinnati and reached Louisville on tho morning of the 
t5th. On the trip down the river, there were several distinguished politicians 
from the South, and I am eorry to say I IBW but little love of science or sound 
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morals in mllllt of our pleasant company-party politica was the all en~ing 
topic the whole time. I delivered n discoune at night on the "Chriatitm 
Vnio1t" to a much larger and more intelligent congregation. than I had been 
in the habit of addreBSing in Louieville. 

Wednesday, 25th, in company with Bro. A. Kendrick, I travelled 32 miles to 

Frankfort, and was kindJy receiTed in the family of Bro. Moore. At night I 
addressed a small, but, I 1upposed, an intelligent congregation on the ''pot«r 
"f the Go•pel," in a very neat little meeting house, which the brethren ban 
rrcently erected. \Vhile here I had an interview with Bro. W. M. Brown, ancl 
Dro. P. S. Fall, at whose residence I spent Thursday the 27th, most agreeably. 

Friday tho 28th, I joumied by Vel'llailles to Lexington, and met my old 
friends Dr. B. F. Hall, A. Kendrick, W. M. Brown, J. T. Johnson, Doctor Pin
kerton and many other esteemed friends. At night I lectured in the brethren's 
magnificent meeting houae, on the subject of Education, to a Tery fine audi
ence. Lexington hasa population of about 8 thouBBnd; of this number, there 
are some four or five hundred persons who profess to have taken the Bible a
lone as a government in religion, and doubtless they have made great advance
ments towards the truth. It was suggested, however, the dt.epk of their fine 
meeting house wa1 rather tall and showy for the humble followers of the 
Lamb, and that there was full enough confidence in pretty little sermons for 
their growth in grace and the knowledge of the truth. The disciples, however, 
were exceedingly kind, and for aught that I could tell to the contrary, the 
truth bas triumphed glorionsly in that city. 

Suturday, 29th, and Lord's day 30th, I spent with Bros. Hall, Morton, Ken
drick:, Rousee and other ministers at Macedonia, 8 miles from Lexington.
The congregation was immensely large and remarkably attentive. In the 
e\·ening of Lord's duy, I returned to Lexington and addressed the congregation 
on the "cau1e me plead." 

Monday, July 1st, I visited Nicholasville, where I spent the time to the 3d, 
with my friends and relatives. I delivered but one discourse on the subject of 
christianity, while at this place. 

On the 3d, I visited Danville, and rea.ched Harrodsburg at night, and ad
dressed a respectable congregation. 

Thursday, the 4th, I attended the examination of Bro. Mullin'11 Female In
stitute, and preached again at night. I wae led to conclude this was one of the 
hest managed Schools of the kind I had seen. "BACON COLLEGE~" under the 
patronuge of the disciples, is also in this place. The college building is quite 
a handsome edifice, and from the zeal manifested in the subject of education, 
this institution ought to do well. Bro. Shanon-the President, is a good schol· 
ar, and an excellent man, end the Professors are all men of fine ability, still 
all complain that the institution lingers. A large amount of money has al
r ... ady been raised, and yet it is argued,. unle88 an JtNDOWXENT nf fifty thousand 
dollars can be raised, the college must go down. Why is this the c1111e' Edu
cation will be a burden to states and the public, so long as large amounts of 
money are contributed to furnish high salaries, und educate the sons of the more 
opulent in idlmua and luxury. The system is more at fault than the men who 
manage the colleges of the country. It is a lamentable truth, there is not a 
~df-supporting college on the continent, and if the most of them depended on 
thdr own merit fo~ support, they could not !in a day .. 
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Labor mlJ8t be the basis, before education can become general, aDd tho1-
ough. I would to God the brethren would study this subject. No one is of 
paramount imponance. 

Bro. Shanon's hospitable maneion was truly a home to me while I remained 
in Harrodsburg. While here, I became acquainted with Br11. McChemey who 
was formerly a Lutheran ·clergyman,, but was convinced of the truth of Chris
tiaaity lty the arguments of Bro. Campbell, in the debate with Mr. Rice, and 
was immersed during the diseussiolL Bro. M. is oow preacher for the breth· 
ren in Lexington, anlla most aimable young man he is; etill if he is suscepti
ble of injury, flattery may steal a march upon him. Bro. M. bids fair to be· 
come a most eflicie11t and uaeful minister of the GospeL 

Friday. the 5th, I left for Glasgow, 90 miles distant, in BaITen county, at 
which place I arrived on the 6th, after a very tiresome travel, through a quite 
uninteresting country, and took lodging$ in the family of my good brother 
G .. Tr.bue. 

Lord's day I addresaed the brethren twice upon the subject &f Christianity, 
and once oa the subject f>f education. Bro. Doctor W. D. Gorden of this place 
is an efficent and able teacher of the Scriptures. 

Monday, the 8th, I journied to Scottville., and addres11Sd the people on the 
•bjeet of Edacation. Bro. Enns of this village, is an intelligent and excel
lent man. 

Tueaday. the 9th, I travelled from Scottville to Elm Crag, a distance of 68 
miles, after an absence of more than two months from home. 

l!l my tour I had two objects supremely in view. 1st. I wished t.o ascertaia 
the progress the Churches were making in the truth; aud 2dly. I wished to 
make known the objects of Franklin College and collect funds for rearing the 
buildings. After careful observation, I was almost irresistibly led to the con
clusion, the disciples as they get strength and influence, incline much to the 
corruptions of the age. and become too well satisfied with more conversion. In 
reference to the College, I wish ta state, that I found enthusiastic admiTers of 
the plan, but it was almost olfensive to speak to religious people about funds. 
A couple of 11CJCPT1cs, however, subacribed a hundred dollars each, and one 
wealthy old brother put down ten dollars. T. F. 

FIRST PRINCIPLES.-No. 3. 

The great Apostle to the Gentilos defined the principles or beginning of the 
"doctrine of Christ" to be,-lst, "F11ith toward God;" 2d, "Repemanufrom 
tl«Ml wrkl; 3d, "The doctrine of Baptisms;" 4th, "The l.aymg on of JiandB;" 
5th, "B11UtTection of tJu dead;" 6th, "Elernaljucgmml." 

In the order here presented, I will proceed with the discussion, till enough 
aball have been written to enable onquirers after truth to see what God requires 
in order to eternal life. The first subject presented is 

F.un.-"Without faith, it is impossible to please God; for he that comes to 
God must believe that he is, and that he is a rewarder of them that diligently 
seek him.'' Again, the same says, "Whatsoever is not of faith is sin." As oo 
man can Ion or serve God without faith, or nnticipate joys beyond the grave, 
we must consider it of the first magnitude in religious discussion. The follow. 
iDg order of presenting it, may anawer a valuable purpose: l. What is faith 1 
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2. How do we get possession of it1 3. How many faiths are tlaere'! 4. What ia 
the effect of faith on the heart 1 

1. "Faith," says Paul, (Heb. xi, 1,) "is the confidence of things hoped for0 

the evidence of things not seen." All the theological writers of the world, 
have failed to improve on this definition. Persons whom wo have not seen, but 
of whom we have heard, may be objects of our faith. Thus we believe such 
men as Alexnnder, Napoleon, Washington, and Franklin lived, because we 
have read reports of them which cannot be resisted. We believe there is & 

God who upholds the earth and skies, not because we have eeen him, or could 
infer his existence from the wide volume of nature; but because he has been 
kind enough to reveal his existence and immsculat.e perfections to the world.· 
We believe in J sus ns God's eon, because of the character reported, and the 
indubitable ovidonee of the truth. given by his Apostles. Remember, Panl does 
not allow a more ndmi1111ion of these heaven-born truths to be faith, bnt says, 
"it (faith) is the confidtnce of things hoped for." A firm reliance on the Sa
vior, as being able and willing to exalt his followers to the skies, is indispensa
ble to the existence of faith. The greater portion of those who have the Bible. 
and who "profeBB religion," do not rely on the promi1os of the Lord for coneo
l~tion in distreu; and therefore these cannot come under the head of believers. 
The tme believer is one who receives every word and every promise of the heav
enly Father, as important to his salyation, and who is influenced by thU. faith 
to purity of life, and is always happy in the contemplation of the joys beyond 
this mode of existence. 

2. Faith is given of God just as our food, raiment, and all our knowledge of 
aci~nce are given. W o have tho means in nature to clothe our persona and fur
niah onrsol ves with provisions, and to becomo learned in science; but if we neg
lect our privileges, we must perish of cold and hunger, and languish in igno
rance and disgrace: and we have the moans in the Bible, to gain the lu:1owledge 
which invariably produces faith; but if we slight this privilege, destruction 
must be our portion. Paul informs the world, "faith comes by hearing, and 
hearing by the word of God." Faith was produced anciently by the preach
ing of the word, and no one in this age can enjoy the faith of the Gospel, who 
has not the privilege of reading or hearing the word of life. I need not stop 
here to say what will become of the ignorant and unbelieving heathen: "The 
God of all the earth will do right." Heathens and the unbelieving in civilized 
nations, are not prepared to enjoy happiness, and therefore cannot associate 
with the humble disciples of the Lamb. 

3. In the Bible, &here is but one faith for Christian11. Tho understanding of 
the same words, will produce the same ideas in all; and the same ideae must 
constitute the same system of belief for every nation, tongue and tribe under 
the broad heavens. 

To speak of Romanistlc, Calvinistic, Arminian, and Universalist faith in the 
Bible, is transcending reason and revelation. "To us, there is one God, the 
Father, and one Lord Jesus Christ, the son and offspring of the Father, full of 
pee and trilth," and one Holy Spirit, which "guided the Apostles into all 
truth," by direct communications in words, and which still guides us by the 
truth in the Scriptures. The belief of these great and fundamental truths in 
the Bible, constitutes the basis of all Christian hope and consolation. 

4. The belief. of the facts of the Bible, changed the hearts of the Jews on 
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Pentecost, when Peter preached from Solomon's portico-the multitudes which 
daily flocked into the fold, of Jewish laymen and priests; it changed the hear&s 
of the Samaritans, Simon the Magician, and the Ethiopian noblenian, Saul of 
Tarsus, and all penons who were induced to own the authority of Christ in the 
day• of primitive Christianity. It is belief in tho pr!lmises of God which at 
dNs day melts and renovates the hard heart, and takes the affections from what 
ia groes, wicked, and devilish, to embrace God, and all hie precious promises.
Faith ia that aetive and powerful principle which induced Abraham to forsake 
bis country, his kindred, and all that was dear to him on earth, and become a 
•"Wanderer in a strange land;'' and it is the same faith or confidence in the prom
·- of Jehovah, wli.ich iaduees men to deny themselves, take up tho cross, and 
follow Christ. 

So much for the nature and power of faith. On this inductive system, WAI 

aes:t call attention to 
R.BPEJ1TAllCE.-This is the eeeond step in becoming a Christian, and without. 

ii a.ll sinners must perish. Repentanc'e ,embraces contrition of bean for the past, 
a cessation of hoetilities against the Creater of all, and the actual turning away 
from all sin. No sorrow alone, ill the repentance required in the New Testa• 
ment; but, in the language of Paul, .. Godly sorrow works repentance unto eal
't'atioa, uot to be repented ef,'' or regretted. No offender repents towards his 
neighbor, who does not confese hie faul~ and tum f~om it; and no one repents 
before God, who does not deeply and heartily r~gret hiAI wrongs, confeas and tum 
from them to the service of the living God. 

These are mattere underatood and taught by no party in Christendom, a.nd 
few of the 1aints have given ·them proper attention. Hence the scepticism, hy· 
pocriey and Jebellion of the great mass of professora. Gospel faith and gospel 
repentance are unknown to the sectarian world; and hence the impurity and 
W1Spiritnality of all human institutions. 

In the next No. I es:pect to introduce, IOr the first time, in the Chriatian Re
riew, the enbject of Baptism; and as it is bot imperfectly understood, I ear
oeatly 11Glicit those who think we err, "not knowiag the &:riptures," to send in 
their objectioDB to our teaching on this subject. Paul p.laces it at the begin
ning of the teaching of Christ, and tO' give you a clear and comprehensive view 
of the whole eubjeet of Christianity, this theme must not be omitted. Thie 
proposition we make to all 11ecta, and it ie a challenge which we will take from 

-~ ~~ 
( 7b be cimtinued.) 

SPIRITUAL INTOLERANCE. 
Long haYe I believed, the bitter opposition to tho Christian religion origina

ted from the Ignorance and deep depravity of its enemies. A highly cultiva
ted gentleman cannot condescend to a mean thing. These thoughts have beea 
aoggeated by a little occurrence in Giles county a few· weeks since. 

I 'fisited Pula.lki, for the purpose of making known the objects of Franklin 
College, and while. in this town I was earnestly aolicitod to preach in a neigh
borhood about eight miles distant, on my way to an appointment at RobE>rtson'• 
Fork. I informed the gentleman· I would do so, if the arrangement could be 
made. They 1ent a messenger to accompany me, but on arriving at the place, 
I aw lhere was some little confusion, in consequence of another appointment; 
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but bearing the meeting house was called BetAel, (tAe "-of God,) and that 
it bad been built by the neighbors free for all, I imagined I should be treated &t 
leut with civility. After being seated near the bou1e a few minutes, I saw & 

pert looking young man approaching the house, with a book under his arm, 
whom I took to be a preacher. I followed him into the stand, to ascertain if 
ho hnd an appointment. To which he replied, coarsely and abruptly, be had. 
Said I, "Thero shall be no interference; but if there is time when you are done. 
I will say something." He made no reply, but made arrangements to consume 
the dny. First, n long song or two had to be sung, then a long prayer was said, 
and thon cnmo tho text, "The greatest of these is charity." Said the dark vis
aged young man, "This charity is the love of God in the heart, or the Spirit.
But ( aid ho) I have often heard it said, thie book (the Bible) toaa the Spirit of 
God. Ilow (said he) would you like to bear the book groaning in one's pocket!" 
This scemod to fill the hearers with much joy, and the preacherseemed to gain 
much strength by the utterance of these reckle• falsehoods. This is a pretty 
fair specimen of tho preacher's labored effort. At the close, he called .. tM 
mourner•," and there were three miserable looking creatures made their ap
pearance. The preacher commanded all present "to get down on their knees, 
and pray for God to come down and convert these sinners.•' Being a little alarm
ed at such presumption, I stood up. The prayers were made almoet as long 
and loud as those of the prophets of Baal; but their God did not appear. Fi
nally the preacher dismiBSed, to try it again at night. I rose and atated that I 
regretted being there under the circumstances, but if there were no objections, 
I would addres the people a few minutes. There rose up a desperate looking 
man, who I understood was the assistant "class-leader" of the region round 
about those hills, by the name of Willi• Portrice, but who could neither read 
nor write, and said, "Thia house is on my land, and you cannot speak in it."-
•· Very good," replied I, "we will go to the shade. '1 "But" said he, "this is my 
land about here, and you must not preach on it." I was oompelled to tell the 
man he was not only mean, but extremely ignorant; for he had as well inault· 
ingly lell gentlemen they should not travel across his land. However, u it was 
neceesary to his spiritual welfare, I went on to anotherls land, and addreesed 
the people about an hour. 

I spoke oC Mr. ·cate1, the self-conceited, ignorant Baptist preacher's course 
as being desperately wicked, having told several down right falsehoods, to grat· 
ify his own wicked heart and the hearts of his brethren, and especially the 
claBB-leader. After portraying the malignity of the behaviour of theae men, 
I expressed to them what I now believe, viz: Neither the character nor per. 
son of a Christian is safe in the hands of ignorant and desperate sectarians of 
this age. I then preached the gospel, but most of the persons present were 
unprepared to receive it. A woman or two accosted me, full of rage, but with a 
determination to sustain the preacher, and one affirmed that she had often.beard 
Mr. Barrett (Bro. W. Barrett) say the Bible was the Spirit. '!'bis wicked false
hood of the woman, was another evidence, party preachers could have witnea 
to prove any thing they might affirm. Others gloried aloud in their ignorance, 
and rejoiced that they had the spirit then in their hearts to guide them. Al· 
though there were some gentlemen present, such religionists I have rarely had 
the misfortune to meet, and I pray God that I may never be caught under eimi. 
lar circumstances. 
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My whole object in mentioning this affair, is to suggest, that I presume this 
ia a pretty fair spe!)imen of the behavior of the lower order of partisans gene1-
ally, and my entire misgiving that such people can ever receive the Gospel.
-:J'bis whole "get religion" and "direct inspiration" system, to cloak lying and 
carry on desperate designs, must be destroyed, before the great mus of our 
eontempoiaries can believe or obey God. Now the queation is, lhe best plan 
ef accomplishing this object. 

There are many individuals, membera of jiarty churches, who would not 
kiaowingly do a mean aot; but the tendency of all modern human eatabliahmenta, 
v to eorruption, and ta "tter ~on to Chriatiani&y. Lord, teach us modera-
tion in all things. \ ·· T. F. 

A SHORT DISCOURSE ON CHARACTER. 
One important thought is enough for a single sermon, and if I can offer in 

lhia discourse one idea which will cause useful reftection,my labor will not be 
loet. My chief design is to call up the living nations as they now exist, and 
learn, if possible, how the -race of Adam presents such contrariety of charae· 
ter. In other wordl, I wish to ascertain from .Scripture, and the best phi!0110phy 
of which I am master, 

To WBAT llTIUtt' MAN JS THE CREATURE OP CIRCUXSTAl'ICJIS.-That my views 
may be perepicuous, I will vary from the common beaten path-that the whole 
world is composed of but two cl1111Ses, saints and ainnere. It may be literally 
true, but aa there are different kinds of sinners, another cla•ification of the 
world will better answer my present purpose8. I assume the position, then, 
that the whole race of man is composed of-let, Natural or Anim(ll men; l2d. 
llf Jlonil mm merely, or thoae of mi!:ed choriuter; 3dly, of Spiritual peraon1.
All the world may be grouped under these heads, and my first object will be to 
define the Natural, Moral, and Spiritual Dian; and in the course of the investi· 
gation, it will of necessity devolve upon me w .show why mankind are th11.1 
eia.ified. 

I. To Nuua.u. MAN.-Perhaps, on no subject has there been more false 
teaching, than on this. Generally, the religious world pronounce all men who 
are einnere,or thoee who are not membereof an orthodox chvrch, merely natu· 
ral men. Presuming all who are not church mc1mbera are in a state of nature. 
we are thrown into great confution from the language of }'au!. He says: "The 
natural man receiveth not the things of the Spirit of God, for they are foolish· 
ne. uoto him; neither can he know them, because they are spiritually die· 
cenaed." But is it true, the things of the Spirit are "foolishness" to all who 
are not profenors1 Why thea preach the Gospel to them.! for the whole Gos
pel wu given by the Spiri'- It is a truth of the Spirit, that there is a God; 
that his Son died for eieners: but why preach these things of the Spirit to the 
wicked of this country, if they are all men in "nature's darkness," and are con-
81Cluently inoapable of receiving or believing these truths, upon which salvation 
depends1 

. Not to be tedious, moat -of the religio1111 world hu done nothing but darken 
co11D88l on this 1ubject. 

The {.pleuhiklla) animal or natural man, is he whose knowledge of God, him· 
•lf, the world about him, is circumscribed by nature. It bas not been long since 
die Siam- andother eutern nations were in a state of nature, "having no hope 

2 
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and without God in the world." The Australiarui, at this day,approachastate of 
nature. Men and nations whose knowledge is limited by nature, and W'ho, 
like the beast of the field, are ruled by appetite and passion, are in a sta.~e of 
nature. Such know not their origin or destiny. In this condition, mankind 
are not capable of receiving the Gospel. It is foolishness to a savage to -.y, 
"Jesus Christ died for sinners, and will save his people in the eternal mansions." 
It thus becomes obvious, a. savage state is made by the ptculiar circu'7UtaACe8 of 
tho ca"l'• and neither by inclination or disinclination to be a natural man. Now, 
the qu ·Li n i ·, cnn such men be Christians-be converted by the Gospel 1 In 
other words. are savaao tribes prepared to receive the Gospcl 1 Does the histo
ry of the world e:·hibit an instance of a savage tribe being christianized by the 
Go~pol 1 Romnni"ts nn d protestants have all failed. Whnt is the reason 1 The 
circumstancrs surroundi ng savages are so unfnvorable as to preclude the possi· 
bility of chri~tinnizing them in this state. MiHionaries, however, to some ex
tent, have bcnofittcd snvages, but not by preaching the Gospel. The very de
graded of all countries, and the very opulent, are in circumstances most unfa
vorable to Christianity. Ci-oilill4tion is indispensible, before an individual or 
nation can-receive the Gospel. How is this to be accomplished. God h88 or
dained Agriculture, Horticulture, and the Jllechanic Aru as the means of civ· 
ilizing the degraded of the earth, and preparing them to receive and practise 
the truth. No people ever did becomo Christians, and act worthy-of this pro
fession, without personal acquaintance with the indiutrial and retpoAaible pur. 
•uits of life. By thes~, God teaches man dependence and humility, and with
out their influence no community can be truly pious. lt is utter folly to talk 
of savages, and -the lazy, indolent portions of the earth, being christianized.
Their state must be greatly exalted, by the means God has appointed, and their 
circumstances materially changed, before they can·poesibly act the Christian. 
It is casting pearls before swine, to preach to such. Am I asked what will be
como of men in a s'ate of nature? I know not: God will do right; they can· 
not enjoy heaven, in consequence of disqualification. God will send them to 
their own place, and they will experience, in the world to come, according to 
their qualifications. Enough. on the first division of the world. 

2d. THE MoRA.L MAN.-The merely moral man is one whose outward con
duct i~ in obedience to moral government, but whose heart is not influenced by 
the grnce of God. Piety hns reference to the purity of the heart, and the pi
ous mnn is not only moral, but also spiritual. The moral man, is the honest 
gentleman and good citizen merely. Any one civilized, but wbo is not under 
the economy of favor, mny be considered a moral man. 

The great question, however, is to ascertain what makes the moral man. It 
may be answered, MORAL (}OVERIDIENT. But what is moral government? Any 
government which is not exclusively spiritual. All moral governments are 
mixed, and consequently, those who live in conformity to them call have bat a 
mixed character. .all citJilgovernmenta are moral institutions, and those who 
conform to them closely, hnve the character the government imparts. It is not 
for want of honesty in the subjects, thnt mere civil governments do not make 
pious m< n, but it is owing to the circumstances that govern. No stream can 
rise above its fountain; and therefore, to have more than a moral character, we 
must have more than a moral government. TEMPERANCE SocJETIES are moral 
Institutions, fraught with a good den) of wordly wisdom; but the temperance 
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eauae cannot make a pious man. Al though it is a good institution, it is a. world
ly one, and men of the world should conduct it without the aid of others. Am 
I asked why I am not a member of this society, which I call good? I answer, 
if I were to join every world establishment.to do good, I would have no time 
nor means of doing good by higher authority. God commands me to be "tem
ptt'GU it1 all thi1'g•;" and if the Bible fails restraining me, I admit the greater 
influence of human wisdom over me, and I the reby detract from the dignity of 
my Christian profession, and from the sacred authority of God. A greater in
sult cannot be offered to a. king, than for a subject to refuse obedience. from the 
word of the king-; but to conform by the. advice of a servant. T he. Christian 
who puts his hand to any thing human to perfect him in usefulness, offers mark
ed insult to the autherity of God. All that is good in the Temperance Society, 
is in the Bible, and if the same money had been expended on Christian princi
ples, and the same talent and zeal brought to bear, to make men temperate from 
the authority of God's word, a thousa~d more benefits would have been the re
sult. Let merely moral men manage the temperance cause-I say amen to it, 
Christians have a higher and more. holy calling. 

FREEMASONS. AND Oon-FELLows, have moral societies. Their governments 
are mixed and so must be their character. These are amongst the best human 
institutions of the world; but they are merely human-are not of God, nor 
countenanced by him, and therefore christians need them not. Whatever is good 
in either, is in the Bible, and if pious peo.pre will not be influenced by the 
word of God, it is greatly detracting from the christian profession, to resort to 
other m·eans to form the most perfect character. Freemasonry will not make 
a pious man, yet it has relieved many an orphan and widow. ·The christian 
needs not any auxiliary sodety to perfect ·his character. Indeed the way to 
heaven, is a high, open, straight road, and when professed christians are in 
any of the little by ways, dark ways, and side cuts, they are liable to wander 
clear away from the open road. But to men of the world, I say go on with 
Freemascnry,'for aught that it Is time, and do all the sood you can with your 
merely moral institution; but to the christian I pay, alt such establishments 
are useless, to say th(, least. 

Nohammedani8111, is a mixed institution, and comparatively, it is a good ee
tablishment. The Alcoran is comvosed of the laws of Christ, laws of Moses, 
Jewish fables, and Heathen philosophy, consequently it is mixed, and those 
who conform to it can but have a mixed character. A Mohammedan cannot 
live under the law of Christ and the Alcoran at the same time. 

Roman Catholicilm is a moral institution and has done some good in the 
world, and in consequence of the mixed government and mixed character of 
the aubjeets, it has done a great amount of evil. The Romanist's government 
is taken from the law of God, and the· wisdom of men, and is a new compound. 
Permit me here to state, that tho law of God taken out of its con aection ancl 
combined with any thing else, is no longer the law of God, or oven ~ruth .

Combine alkali and oil, and we have neither alkali, nor oil; but a new sub· 
1tance. The Pharisees neutralized, or made void the law of Moses by combin
ing it with the traditions of the fathers, and Romtnista paralyze the bw of 
the Almighty, by combining it with the fables of the dark n~s. Hence, ac
cording to my definition, this may be a moral government, but is mixed and 
cooaequeatly imperfect, and it is physically, intellectul1Jly and morally impos-
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aible for a Romanist to ban a pure character. Bia system is mixed, and hi.9 
life must be defective. 

Romaniatamay be honest., prayerful and zealous, but piou, in my definiti~ 
they cannot be. The circumstances with which they are surrounded forbid a 
11Piritual, or any but a mixed character. They cannot obey God, though they 
become the most zealous persona in the world, till their position is changed; 
and keep in mind, reader, all Civilized nations and individuals are reeponaible 
for the circumstances in which they act. 

ALL Pao TANT EsTABLISBJRNTS, are moral inatitutions; and .it is probable 
most of m h ve been beneficial in some re11pects to man; but the govern
ments nro mixed, and it is impoesibleJor a defective government to form a pure 
character. M n under the in6uence of Calvini11m, Arminianiam, or Univer
aalism, mny hnve the character& which theee reepective iMtt impart, but to 
talk of nny mixed government, 11uch u Mormonism, Shakeriam, or any human 
law, mnkiog a pious mnn, or constituting the full Chri11tian, i11 perfect folly.
This is not for lnck of honesty or religion on the pan of Protestantism; but 
tlie failure in forming purely spiritual charactera, is owing to the unfortunate 
eiret1mlfonu1 with which they are surrounded. The whOle territory of secta
rianism mu11t be abandoned, before the purely Christian character can be 
fully exemplified. No 1y11tem of religion made by men ia spiritual, and conae
ctnently it i11 impouible for any defective aystem to give spiritual life. I want 
it not to be forgotten, that I clam Romaniam, Protestantism, and all human ee
tablishmenta u merely moral system•; and now I eay, in the face of all men, 
no one of them, nor all of them combined, can make such a character u God 
will accept. God must have the honor of ei:;cluaively governing such u h.e will 
approbate. Somuch for moaal go•ernment and meral character. 

Tn SPIRITUAL Mu1.-I am aware it is the opinion of many, that all our ef
fort at reform consists in ascertaining a better way of becomirag a Christian than 
others ; but I must take the libeny of stating, if we could have believed men 
could have had the characters required by God, by the popular syeteme of the 
age, we should never have made war upon them. We have attacked them be
cause we love the people under their in6uence, and because we ardently desire 
iheir alvation. But who i11 the spiritual man 1 All whom the Spirit directly 
governed, anciently, were spiritual, "and needed not that any one should teach 
them; for they had an unction which taught them all things." There are but 
two theories now in the world on the subject. The majority of religionist., 
panicularly in this country, profe119 to be governed by direct revelation. Shakers, 
Calvinists, Arminians and Mormons, eay they have inward lights or feelings 
produced by the Spirit, which teach them they are the 1ervants of God, and on 
their way to heaven. They do not profeBS these revelatione come through the 
11enso of seeing, or hearing, or the Bible, but through the eense of feeling. The 
disciples of Christ on the contrary Hy, God, in no age or country, ever made a 
revelation by feeling; that all these feeling and nohptaking spirits, are delusive, 
and those under their in6uence are under too unfavorable circumstances to be
lieve or obey God ; and that the New Testament ie to us what immediate inspi
ration was to the Apostles and first Christians. The Bible is the voice of God, 
the sword andhanguage of the Spirit, and all who are goTerned in heart and 
life by the truth, are strictly spiritual persons. None are spiritual whose hearts, 
lives, and states have not been changed by the Spirit. Jesus, in illustraling hie .... 
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government, put a change of position first. Said he to the laborel'B, "Go into 
ihe vineyard and work." From this we conclude the work of God can only be 
performed under favorable oircullllltances, It cannot be performed in the king· 
dom of Satan. 

Bat after penonil are conYerted to God, circumetances must be of the proper 
kind to enable them to form the purely •piritual character. Men cannot live 
the Christion alone, and scattered over a large territory, where they have more 
of worldly than spirit'IJ4l eociety. T,he Jewe, while they continued in their re
spective sections of country, and with their brethren, could obey God; but ns 
they commingled with the surrounding nations, they lost the spirit of their in
stitutions, and fell into the current of pagan philosophy. While they remained 
in these separate tribes, they had a bene6eial inftuence on strangers who camo 
amongst them; but when Jews went amongst the worl d, their light went out, 
and they Jost their inflnence. They were obliged to conform to the corrupt reg
ulations of society with which they associated, and therefore, u a diatinctin 
people their character wu lost. 

While Chriatians took cognizance of each other in all things, they weM 
a pure and spiritual people; but as they introduced the custolllll of worldly 110o 

ciety, and conformed to the fuhiooe of their neighbors, they became corrupt, 
and the 1plrlt, power and beauty of Christianity disappeared from most part9 o( 

the earth. 
At the pi.ant day, we &11 a people ha-ndn fact taken the Bible u our goven1-

ment. Thia baa not )>een done by othel'll. Stil I we confe88 oureelves unorgan· 
bed under the Bible, and therefore the·ciroumatancee under which we act, pre
vent u from being purely spiritual. The Gospel contemplatee spiritual socie
ty, but 1till we see th1 most favored conforming to the world. Chri1tiau need 
not ht exhorted to abetain from show, dress, and the fashions of the world; 
they cannot help 6bemselves, without a change of circumstances. They mult 
either have Christian maiiners and Christian maxims and modes of doing every 
thing, or continue to conform to the wcnld. Amongst the brethren, we have 
bad e-y after essay and number after number on•• O~ization of cAv,.ele1 ;" 
but lltill there ie either a stand still position, or an inclination rather to retro
grade. What is the matter~ The brethren have not studied the subject, and 
therefore know but little about it. We need light, but it ia in the Bible, and I 
confidently believe it will be seen soon. I conclude this •ubject by eaying, 
man, to be spiritual, must have spiritual 1ociety; and no society can be epiritual, 
which ie not orgahized by the Bible. Is the Bible eufficient 1 If ao, brethren, 
let u1eek the truth. Thia aubject wiU.bearprofound investigation. 

. T. F. 

THEMES FOR DISCUSSION. 
Will our brethren furnish essays on the following topics'J-Reftect before you 

write, brethren. 
let. What is the Biblical idea of Inue1 of Lm1:! of I-ollTALITT1 of 

Enair.u un1 of H.t.nEs! of DESTR.UCTIOM! 
but the teaching of the holy spirit. 

Speculations are not wanted, 
T. F. 

IJ" The Review of Campbell & Rice's Debate must be 'deferred till the next 
Number. 
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THE FEAST OF PENTECOST. 
Probable e11idmet that it um ktpt in commemoration of the giving of tle Laso, -

tctll fU the dedication of the jir.t fruit• of ihe hart1eBt. 
This feast was so called among the Jews, because celebrated upon the fif

Cieth day, (e Pmtecoste e mera) counting from the 1econd day of the feati va I of 
unlcaven d hrend, or Passover; that ie, seven weeks after the sixteenth of Ni. 
111\n. Thero were three groat Jewish festivals, in which all the males of' the 
children of Isrncl were obligPd to repair to the temple, to commemorate three 
distinct events in their remarkable hi•tory; the feast of the Pnssover, the f'elUlt 
of Pcntoco tor of weeks, and the feast of Tabernacles. The Passover, the sig
nification of which is a sparing, wae instituted in commemoration of the sparing 
or immunity •ran cd the Hebrewe, when God by hie angel of destruction de
stroyed tho firdt horn of the Egyptians, and was celebrated on the 14th day of 
tho month Nigon, which began with the now moon of April. The Pentecost, 
in commemorntion of the giving of the Law, which I think can be Rhown to 
have taken place on the fiftieth day after their coming out of E g}"l1t. The feast 
of Tabernnoles was celebrated in commemoration of the 40 ycnrs' wandering 
of Israel in the desert, where they dwelt in booths of bough s ar.al leaves, and 
was kept for eight daye from the 15th day of the month of T isri. 

It is with the second festival that we have to do in this article. We propoiie 
to show that it was kept in <'Ommemoration of the giving of the Law upon Si
nai, fifty days after the deliverance of t~ children of fsrnel; and affording a 
11triking and beautiful type of the giving of the Christian Law upon Mount Zi
on, fifty days after a deliverance from sin was consummated in the death of 
Jesus Christ for all who believe through his name. This is proba'ble,-

Firat, Becau~e the feast of the PUllOTer was kept not only as a season of 
thanksgiving for present blessings, but in commemoration, ns already remark
ed, of a grent n1ttional event. So also with the feast of Tabernacles, which 
was kept not only for the purpoee above described, but also as a sC411on of thanks
giving for the ingathering of the harvest. The feast of Pentecost has been 
understood, by those who oppose the above view, as intended to celebrate sim
ply the offering of the first fruits of the harvest. Now, it is true, that the fil'llt 
fruits were offered at this feast; but that they were the occasion of the feast, can
not be shown, no more than thd ingt1thering of the harvest can be shown to ha;e 
been the occnHioo of the feast of booths. It is the more probable opinion, there
fore, that the offning of the fir~t fru"8 wae an exhibition of the gratitude of 
the nation, presented at this festival as a most fit and solemn occasion-rather an 
effect qf its institutioa than the occasion of the institution itself. The other 
national feasts were instituted in commemoration of signal and never.to-be-for. 
gotten events in their history as a nation) and were incidentally periods of 
thanksgiving. So, unless Pentecost is an exception in the history of all na
tions, it also was established in memorial of a notorious and national event, and 
became a eenson of thanksgiving, which was presented in the offering of the 
first fruits of the harvest to the Lord. What event could it refer to, uniess to 
the giving of tho Law, which occurre(j, as we shall show presently, eil:actly 
fifty dnys nfter the event that occasioned the Passover; and this was the order 
in which they were kept throughout the whole Jewish age. 

Secondly. The day of Pentecost hae been called among the Jews, from time 
immemorial, tho "day of the giving of the law;'' and, if their own authoriti• 
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are to be accredited, they kept this festival in commemoration of that e·vent.
The Jews, it must be acknowledged, are the bellt ·exponents of their own cus-
1ome. 

Thirdly. I think it is fully established; when we prove that the. time that 
elapsed between the deliverance of Israel and· the giving of the Law, was ex~ 
actly a week of weeks. It is admitted that the feast of Pentecost was kept ex
actly fifty days after that of the Passover; so that, if wo establish the period of 
time between the event the Passover was intended to celebrate, and the one now 
in dispute, the case will have been made out. The whole investigation of this 
part of the subject depends upon the proper exposition of Exodus xix, 1, and 
the phrase "11ame day" in that verse. "In the third month, when the children 
of Israel were"gone out of the land of Egypt, the 1ame day came they into the 
wildemeBS of Sinai." There are three opinions entertained by the learned with 
reference to this day: 

J. The 1ame day has allusion to the fifteenth day of the third month, which 
was the ssme day the children of lsraol departed from Egypt. This being ad· 
mitted, it will mliko sixty•fivo days to the giving of the law. 

2. The iame day signifies the same with the number of the month-third 
month, third or Bame day. 

3. By the same day the first day of the month is intended. 
The Jut view must be correct, because it corresponds with the history and 

with all the alhsions to those times and feasts. lt corresponds with the allu· 
eions, because the feast of Pentecost was celebrated exactly fifty days after the 
P&880ver. It corresponds with the history thus: The Jews left Egypt the fif
teenth day of the first month, Abib. · The se.cond month was wholly spent in 
the pilgrimage. If, then, we make the "Bame day" -refer to the first day of the 
month, we have 45 days to this time. Moees went up into the mountain on the 
second day. Three days were given to the people to purify themselves, which 
added to two make five, and·which together make fifty-thus: 

From 15th Abib to~ of Sivan or 3d month, 45 days, 
From the 1st to the 5th of 3d month, inclusive, (i. e. 2 days for 

Moses in the monnt, and ·3 for purifice.tion of po,ople,) 5 •• 

From the deliverance of Israel to the giving of the Law, 50 days. 
[It was upon the 3d day of the purificatioa, the 5th of the month, that the 

Lord came down in the sight of all the people'":""l lth verse.] 

Tbe view here taken, is the one taken by all the Jewish Rabbins, the best 
exponents, in such cases, of the manner in which the Jews understood this mnt• 
ter. And Hebrew critics say that the Hebrew word chodesh, month, is put for 
nao moon, which is with the Jews the jirst·day of the month; which to my 
mind furnishes conclusive confirmation of the Yiew here taken. 

And when we take into consideration, that the Jews kept the feast of Pence. 
coet in commemoration of the giving of the -Law, as well as the offering 
or the first fruits; that this view alone corresponds with the nature nod char
acter of the other feasts, and was called by the Jews (Bchimhath torah) "the 
joy of the Law;" and most of all, when we know that there is an exact eor
reepondence between the giving of the Lnw and the descent of the Holy Spirit 
upon Pentecost, fifty tlays after Christ, our Passover, was 1lain for us,-this vi ow 
carriea with it the force of a demonstratiJ>n. 



The Fecut of Pentecoat. 

Iil the ordering of the ages preceding the coming of the Lord, the Author oC 
our holy religion 11ee111.1 to haYe had in Yiew, iu all hi1 arrangements, a typical 
illuetration of the goepel dispeneation. At the P8lllOYer, the leraelitea were de
livered from Egyptian bondage, in commemoration of which they eat the P.
chal Lamb on the night preceding. Upon the very 1ame day of the 11&111• 
month, Jesus Christ wos sacrificed for ouraine, and on the night preceding, the 
Lord's supper was instituied to celebrate the event. Fifty day11 after the Pase
over, God gove the Lnw on Sinai, accompanied with . thunder, lightning and 
tempest. Fifty doys after our PaaoYer, the Holy Spirit wa11 shed forth, with a 
eound of a rushing mighty wind-tongue11 of fire at upon the Apostles, and 
the Law of the Spirit of life went forth from Jel'Ul8lem. When the Law of 
Sinoi, gendering death, wu given, 3000 were killed; when the Law of Zion 
waa given, the aame number were delivered from condemnation, and introduced 
into the life of the> gospel. Thu• we have a perfect analoey. Their deliver
ance from literal, our de liverance from epiritualalavery; their baptism into the 
sea our baptism; the giving of the Law our Pentecost. The first, as it was a 
fleshly system, was but a mere 1hadow- rqdo draft of the good things to 
come-the apiritual bleaeinge in Christ. 

The feHt of Penteco11t ie eo called in the New Teatament, becauae the Greek 
word pnauC01u 1ignilie1.ft/tiet1. It ia called the feut of week.I, because ii 
i1 celebrated after a week of week• from the P..-iver-Exod. xniv, ~;of 
harveat, because the barley harvest, which ended at that time, began at the 
P•B10ver-Exod. niii, 16; the day of the fint fruits, because upon that day a 
new meat offering wae offered-Nam. xxviii, 26; Lev. niii, 16. It wu upon 
this day that the Prie11t waved tho oft'eringe with the. bread of the first fruits 
before the Lord. [How beautifully this also correeponu with the antitype! 
for it was upon the day of Pent6coet that the Apostle• first pr818nted Je1ua u 
raised from the dead-the first fruits of the rich and full harvest of believen 
that shall yet be gathered and reared befole the Lord.] But thia day wu call
ed aleo, among the Jews. the day of the Law, becau.e it wu and ia the con
stant opinion of the Jews, that upon this day, the fiftieth after their deliveren~ 
the Law was given. St. Augustine among the ancients, and Honbicarnt, Stack· 
boll88, Clarke, Horne, cum multi• aliia, all concur in 11peaking of Pentecost u 
e feast commemorative of the giving of the Law; and, unle88 it can be 1up. 
posed that the whole nation of' the Jews oould be indueed to keep a feast in 
commemoration of an event that never happened, we muet admit that their in
terpretation iB correct. 

Are we not, then, prepared to say, in conclusion, that never in the hiatory of 
God'e dealings with the human family, hu there been euch a concentration of 
circumstances to one point, u in the hiBtory of the 111,et authorized Pente
cost of the Jewish nation, recorded in the 2nd chapter of Acta'! 'Twu then 
the gospel was first preached in ill facte-'twu then the kingdom cam& to Jeru. 
eolem-'twu then the Law of the Lord went forth-'twa1 then a dime pat
tern of all thinge necessary for life and godliness was ehown us. Let the tran&o 
actions of that day never be forgotten; for remembered, they afford a key to •ll 
the treasures of life, peace and joy, contained in the blillful reign of Meaeiah, 
the prince and Saviour of man. J. B. F. 

Merri oiUe, Ky., July, 1844. 
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HOPll:INSVILLE, Ky., JULY 31st, 1844. 
BarrBllBl'I EDITOlls:-In my last communica.tion, I considered the evils of 

our present system of evangelizing to some extent. The choosing of evangel
ists. their time of service, their remuneration, their qualifications, are all sub
jects of great importance, worthy of the most serious consideration, and now 
demanding the attention of the brotherhaod. On the proper organization of 
the ••CClrpe evangelistick.," if I may use the phrase, depend the well-beiqg and 
purity of the churches. It is a proposhion that requires no argument, that 
properly trained officers are absolutely indispensable to the well.being of an 
army. Our evangelists are objects worthy the attention of .it•e falthfol. 
Their character fixes the character of the churches. The .. ~list finds 
himaelf reflected by the churches, under his care. The old ·proverb "like 
Priest. like people," is entirely applicable to the teachers of modern · times. 
Purity of doctrine, sound speech; fidelity, faithfulness, righteousness, sobriety, 
gravity, are the indispensables in the formation of the character of a proclaim· 
er. Where we find a proclaimer posseseed of these virtues, we find the 
churches reftecting the same liko polished mirrora. None should be permitted 
to g0 forth in the proclamation of the word of the truth, who is not poaseBBed 
of these. No church that fears the Lord, will ever employ or give eounten
uce to men in the absen~e of the above character. · The choice of evangelists 
llhoold always depend on the exhibition of the virtues whreh haTe been speci. 
fied. The choice should never depend on the wayward dispositions of the DD• 

learned and badly taught, but on. those virtues known, and approved by men of 
sobriety, wisdom and godlineBB. To subject the qualifieations of evangelists 
to the judgment of inexperienced and unqualified men and women, is un
known to the whole college of inspired apostles, bishops, pastors and teach
era. Some persons must judge; but let those persons be such as are known to 
be capable of judging. Had I any matter of importance to decide, I should 
neTer ask the opinion of the young and unlearned, but of the aged and sober. 
Know then, ye younger, that it is one of the excellencies of youth to yield to 
the judgmentand discretion of age. There are instances, however, in which 
men hue grown old without knowledge or discernment; I wish it distinctly 
understood, that I always couple wisdom with age. 

Asthereis no authority human or divine, no law enacted in all the realms oC 
1eUOn or common sense, by which an enngelist can be elected for the space of 
tweln months, or any particular number of months or years, I shall not pre
tend to offer any remarks by which the practice may be disproved; but shall 
say, that an evangeli1t possessed of the character drawn by the Spirit, is .a min
ister of the Lord, and is as much the object of the church's care ae was an 
apostle or enngeliat of primitive times. The churches are bound, by the high
est considerations, to sustain and assist· such, as long as they remain faithful 
to their Lord. When a church rejects a proclaimer, it should be done because 
of unfaithfulne• on his part, or some departure from the character required by 
the Master. Great indeed have been the evils arising from a change of teach
ers. The churches acquire the reputation, unenviable indeed, of being fickle
mioded and hard to pleue. _ The community around look" on them with doubt, 
not knowing why they should dismiss a man of piety, virtue, sobriety, and 
sound knowledge. They sometimes are so unfotunate u to lose their own reputa
tioa and injure that of the evangelist; thWI the salvation of many is lost by tho 
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1018 of 'reputation by both the evangelist and the church. God designs the 
churchea to act the part of conductors of his grace; when they cease to act 
this part from any cause, God no longer regards them as his, and they are phick
ed up by tho roots. 

The eects keep their preachers many years, and often for life, and flouriah 
under their government. Should not the brethren learn a lC9110n from this fact'! 
When the community become acquainted with a man and have confidence in 
his honesty and goodneBB and capacity to toacb, it is moat strange that any 'Dne 
should ever think of a change. Some, however, will not be satisfied wit.h a 
man unlcits ho can offoct much at once-that is, baptize multitudes in a few 
days. The chnrn«ter of evangelists now is estimated by the numbers which 
they baptizl', not by the · correctne• and soundnese of his teachings and hi• 
faithful exhibitions of the truth to tho churches. I fear that some church- of 
mine ncquaintnncc are worthy of the character which Paul bas drawn. They 
have itching curs, and heap to themselves teachers. Nothing, in my estima
tion, so strongly exhibits a corrupt taste, as the disposition to change the pro
claimer every year. It proves that the truth alone is not sufficient, but some• 
thing more is necesSBary to satisfy a dflpraved taste. 

I might enumerate the numerous evils to which a proclaimer is subjected, in 
this constant removing to and fro. With no certain home, he can never be com
fortably situated. His wife and children are often neglected, and endure many 
privations. The family of a proclaimer is neeesearily subject tc:i privations, 
from his almost constant absence. His children are sometimes left destitute of 
education. His frequent removals require many expenses, so that nothing can 
be laid by for times of misfortune. The mere support a proclaimer for a cer
tain term of months, is as much as most churchee think of. They do not con
sider what may become of him when his term. of service is out, and what may 
be the condition of his family, when the sum which is allowed him has been 
paid him and expended in the support of his family. I am persuaded that the 
preaent system is more expensive than any that the law of our King would re
quire. Let the proclaimer be chosen for his good character; let him be put in 
posseBSion of a home, and when this is done the contributions of the brethren 
could easily sustain him at a Jess expense than that now incurred. Many fami· -
lies of the evangelists could be sustained with ease by the churches, by a con
tribution of the necessaries of life, with.out an E'Xpenditure of money. The ar• 
ticles of food and raiment would be very inconsiderable, when the proclaimer 
once becomes settled at home. Six or seven hundred dollars annually, could 
be much reduced. When a home is once gained, the expenses would be much 
less than they now are. But under the pre1ent arrangement, many hundreda 
are required which could be more profitably expended. Instead of the sup· 
port of one, the churches 4:ould have two, if they would adopt the plan 1ug· 
gested. Money would be saved, and a double amount of good effected. Sev• 
en hundred dollars would purchase a comfortable home for a am.all family. The 
evangelist in possession of a home, could be ~uatained by the churches for one 
half of this sum, provided he would be willing to live aa a Christian should 
live. Let the churches select tlieir proclaimers, give them liomes, and they 
will find their expenses much lessened. Let them learn to be sati1fied with 
the truth, and never dismiss a man unless he is guilty of bad conduct. Tbs 
order of heaven leads to good, and that ~ontinua.lly. Bishops who have the 
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qualifications, are chosen for life, and are better beloved as they become better 
known; then let some person who is wiser than I, say why proclaimers should 
mot enjoy equal advantages. I have known persona occupy the office of bishop 
who had no qualifications; and I have known evangelists dismissed who were 
-pmse11Bed of every qualification necessary for the conversion of the world and 
the building up of the church. May the churcheR look to these matters and do 
better, is my sillcere wish. Yours, HENRY T. ANDERSON. 

LETTER FROM G. C. METCALFE. 
ATHENS, TEN., AUGUST ]st, 1844. 

Du ... BB.o FAN!CINo:-f have delayed writing to you thus long in the vain 
hope, that eome of our Nash ville brethren would feel sufficient interest in the 
up building of the good cause to come to our assistance, to aif us in rearing 
the broad and glorious banner of Gospel truth, and primitive chrietianity.
But we have not been idle; already from our mountains and valleys, the joyous 
111>und has gone forth, and here and there a little baud is rallying to the onset. , 
The Bible "alone" is our watchword-and "The Union of Christi~ns'' and the 
.. conversion of the world," our molter-and built upon this foundation.:._" Jesus 
is the Christ-tho Son of the living God," we stand firm 118' our own ever
luting hill1, bidding defiance to the storms of envy, malice, and' mi1reprcsen
cation, which burst in harmle1f fury , at our feet, and though we are but few, 
we look forward to the happy time, when thousands shall flock beneath the 
standard of our King, and go forth in the strength and beauty of h1>lineM, 
.. conquering and to eonquer."-lt is a gloriou8 cause, my brother, and one in 
which we should 1111 fight valiantly. In the strength of Isr11ei•s God, let us 
goon. 

Near fite years ago, I attached myself to the Baptist Church in Talladega, 
Ala. But I will frankly confess, I knew little of what it took to constitute a 
christian-and I can only now look back with heartfelt regret upon my course 
of life, for the three succeeding yeam, waadering from place to place.-1 was 
often thrown into th1;1 midst of scenes and society, which alas, often proved 
too eeductive. But I trust in God, such scenes are pu.ssed forever. Then 
adieu to vain regrets-let my ceurse henceforth be onward and upward. 
While residing in Marion, Ala., in the summer of •44, I received intelligence 
that Bro. Jas. Shannon, on his way to Georgia, had immersed four persons in 
this county-two my own brotbers--the others, relations. You will not be sur
prised when 1 tell you that my Baptist vanity was not much flattered by 
tbie-true I desired to 1ee thom christians-blit a1 I should have said, at that 
time, not Campbellitea. At the same time I was informed of the debate be
tween Bro. Campbell and Rice, and I determined to attend and hear for myself. 

Previous to my departure for Lexington, I requested a letter of dismissiou 
and license to preach from the Baptist Church in Talladega.-! beard every 
word of the debate, with the exception 0£ two houra; on creeds; what effect it 
had onotbera, I cannot eay, but to my mind, Bro. Campbell fully established 
nery proposition-not by bold assertion, but by proof-still I thought I could 
do more good by reforming the errors of the Baptists, while in their midst, 
tban by leaving them; and having on my return from L. received my letter, and 
License from the Talladega Church, I offered it for the acceptance of my 
Bapliat brethren near thia place-asking admission into their body on two eon-
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ditions; let. that I might be allowed the liberty of taking the Bible and the 
Bible alone, as my rule of faith and practice-and !d, of partaking of the em
ble11111 of the broken body and shed blood of our Lord, with all immer•ed 
believers, whose faith and oonduct proved them to be Chrietian11-to which 
some objectiona being made, I withdrew my letter. This wu in the 6.rst of 
April. On the 3d Lord's day, I delivered a discounie from 4 Eph. 1-6; and on 
the 1st. in June a sermon on Christain Union-w11 then organized a congrega
tion of nine members-(including the four aboTe mentioned.) 

Brethren Jno. T. Johnson and Joo. -w. Payne of Ky., anived on the second 
Lord's day in June, and preached for us during the week. On the 3d, they 
ordained our church officers, ~Elders, one Evangelist and Deacon; 1~ IDOre 
were added during the stay, makini in all ~l-5 or 6 were from the Metho
dist Church. May the God of all goodnellS reward them for their labour of 
love in our behalf. Bro. E. A. Smith of Danville, Ky., is now with ue, but 
owing to tho weaknc a of bis eyes,. he is unable to undergo the labours inci
dent to the proclamation of the Goepel. However, be hu delivered several 
diecour8ea, much to our own gratification-and well calculated to lead others 
to the knowledge o( the truth as it i• in Christ Jesus. We meet every Lord'• 
day for the plirpoaee of breaking tho loaf, prayers, &c. There are several con
gregatione of the Brethren in this part of the State-as to their condition I am 
not at this time well informed, but will endeavor to be eo before the general 
meeting in September, which, the Lord willing, I hope to.attend. 

You know, doubtless, something of the fiery ordeal through which the truth 
is destined to p&88, ere it can prevail-more cepeeially - in such circumstance• 
as thoeewith which we are surrounded. As an instance, it iseaid we deny the 
operation of the Spirit-Elder Cunningham, to prove it true, and to convince 
his brethren that he knows all about these things rises, and under the guid
ance of _Elder F. E. Pitts' work, &c., of precious memory,. proceeds to show 
the people that 'tie so, ever and anon quoting from the aforesaid work, adding 
eome sage remarks of hie own, to seaaon it withall-proceeda to prove (so he 
will tell you) that A. Campbell of Virginia does deny the aforesaid doctrine
ergo, all the Disciples do--"like premises, like conclusions.'' But time wonld 
fail me to tell of all the battle• fought and won by these mighty men of valor; 
I most close. Bro. Smith will remain with us until the last of the month~ We 
expect to be in NashviUe before the General Meeting. 

Yollr brother in the one hope, G. C. METCALFE. 

RABB AH TAKEN; 
OR. 

Tiu Theological System of Alexander Campbell es:11mifted and refuud, by Robt. 
W. Landu, Pastor of the Pre1byterian Church, Bethlehem, New Jer1ey. 

While in Cincinnati, a few days since, I saw in one of the morning papers., 
••publillied tAi1 day," a work of the above designation; and without delay, I 
walked to the book store of Mr. More and purchased the book. The work is 
a neatly executed pamphlet, of 155 octavo pages; and the publisher, thinking 
it a profitable undertaking, has stereotyped it. 
· On examining the title page, I saw the words, .. I have fatight against Rab
bah, and have taken the city of w~ters," which was the language of Joab to 
David, when be had destroyed one of the cities of Ammon; and the thought 
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occurred, that if Mr. Landis had aa completely demolished A. Campbell u Jo
ab did Rabbah, I had better be fleeing for "parts unknown;" However, I open
ed the book, and examined it closely; but found nothing new. The old charg· 
es of ~•water 11alvation," "no Spirit," &c., were reiterated and refuted; bnt in 
The whole work., I could see nothing argumentativ.e or reasonable; and the etyle 
ie by no means of a manly bearing. The charges made by Mr. L., were once 
fashionable and popular, but they are now too gr088-8re stale; and any one 
who will repeat them,muetsubject himself to the indignation of honorable men. 

As evidence of the author'• recklesne11&, I will give a few extracts. On the 
tenth page he says, what we teach "Hae no more 'falid claims to be regarded 
ae the religion of the crose·than Mormonism," and on the ninth page he says 
the Mormons are certainly as "eincere and respectable'' as ourselves. He says 
pa. 10, we "keep our sentiments concealed." On pa. 13, he says : A. Camp
bell ••Condemns the doctrine of justification by faith" &c. &c. 

If Mr. L. would come west, the children and negroes could tell him, be was 
either extremely ignorant or desperately wicked to utter such slanders. h ia. 
too late to epeak thus. The moat amusing point of the whole affair is, Mr. L.•s 
attempt to give a history of the brethren, when lo! and behold! all his author
ity is from Doctor Fishback, who has acknowledged the error of his course 
years since, by coming out and uniting with the disciples in Lexington, Ky. 
Mr. L., is really ignorant of what i1 doing in the world-is too far "behind the 
times" to write, and is too reckless to tell the truth. if he could imagine the 
slandering of one of his fellow citizens, would give a little brief notariety and 
conspicuity in the world. Most of the "Reviews of Campbellism" I hne 
noticed for some years, only pro'l'e their authol'll are seeking fame in tho ·eyes 
of an ignorant, pr11judiced and eectarian people. This is evidence of a degra· 
ded age. Those pseudo slanderers will not proeper much longer in theiroffen· 
ces before High Heaven. T. F. 

"BAPTISM OF REPENTANCE AND CHRIST A PRIEST BEFORE 
HE ASCENDED.'' 

A brother asks the question, "Was the repent11nce preached by John, before 
orafter Baptism 1'1 He answers by saying •'it '°" afttr baptinn;" but may I 
aak. a question, "why did John tell them to bring forth fruit worthy of repent
ance''if the baptism came first1 Reconcile this, and I will remove all the rest 
of the difficulties. 

2d. If Jesus Christ was ·not made high priest, before be ascended into heav· 
en, how could the high priest under the old inatitutlon be typical of him, see· 
ing he was not made high pri81t in the holy place, but made without in order 
that he might enter within! 

Thia is the way all difficulties come into existence. They are imagined, 
and oftentimes a little reflection, would remove great darkness. Suppose Bro. 
L. had jlllt tak.en time to reflect, that Christ was a priest after the order Of 
Melchisedek. and net after the fashion of Aaron, would not the difficulty have 
evaniahedJ T. F. 

Bro. Gao. W. HoB1' of Penneylvania is directed to remarks in tbe lut number on 
"fttt u11di11g" for aD1wers to his questions. If his view• differ, I 1hould be 
pleased to have hie objectioDI, on this, or any other topic. T. F. 
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A SUGGESTION TO THE WHOLE FAMILY. 
Dear Brethren, wo all are aware tho word of truth is greatly obscured by 

"the traditions of men," and that it i1 our duty to do all in our power to enlight· 
en the world. In view of this important matter, I would respectfully suggest 
that, teachers and the churchers, generally, agree to issue a large quantity of 
short essays, discourses or tracts, upon all the leading points of discussion of 
the day, and that these tracts be distributed gratuitoualy to the world. Let 
brethren of ability be selected for writing those tracts, and Jet the expenses be. 
defrayed by the churches. Ono 'might be written,. on the sufficiency of the 
scriptures; another on the rnonnor of searching them; one on Faith; anoth
er on Repentance; three on Baptism; one or two in answering objectiotu1 and 
romoving difliculties; one or two on Sects; one on the church of Christ, &.c. 
&c. Might not much good bo done in this wa:t! Will ibe breibren give 
thcirviews! T. F. 

THE MAJORITY GOVERNME~T. 
Bro. W. hae written a lengthy .essay to prove the majority in a church 

should govern, and that a word of comparatitie import cannot mean the whole. 
Although the production I found in type, I do not think it expedient or profita· 
blo to publish it. I con admit most of the criticisms and concluaions, without 
violence to my own position. The Greek comparative Pleioon~ literally, means 

· a part; but it mU&t be recollected Rhetoricians all admit, that in every lan
guage a part is froquently put for the whole, and aometimcs words ordinarily 
implying the whole, denoto only a part. Poul in the 7th of H. uaea the word 
which implies a put, to designate all tho Jewish pricst8. 

Not wishing to protract this controversy, I wish to say when an example can 
be found in the New Testaruent of a majority's ruling the minority, I will 
yield the point. "The whole church" nt Antioch agreed before there wae any 
decision. · T. F. 

BRo. FANNJNG:-Suppose on infidel should say to you, "Mr. Fanning. there 
is one difficulty that must be romoved, before I can 'believe;' I have proposed it 
to several believers, but have not received a satisfactory answer. It is this: 
Your Bible plainly teaches, that the one Lord whom you worship is unchange
able; and from the belief of that fo.ct, you derive more pleuure than from any 
other; for, though you might believe Christ died for sinners, unless yo.u believe 
the Lord will continue to pardon through his blood, you will derive no pleasure 
from the belief of that fuct. You will also readily admit, the New Testament 

.teaches that to one roan, only ono wife is allowed, and any thing.like polyga
my the Lord holds in abhorrence-in fact, so strict is the law, that a. man can. 
not even divorce his wife, ex_cept for one cause. Well now, here is 'the diffi
culty: In the Old Testament, we find that many of the characters who are said 
to have been servants of the Lord and acceptable in his sight, had two or more 
wives; and evE>n tho Savior (I admit, for tho sake of argument, that what you 
believe is true) declares that it woe on account of tho hardness of their he.arts 
they were allowed more than one wife. I wish you to reconcile the two posi
tions. Note, the Lord looks on one who takes a second wife as an adulterer, 
and will not hold him guiltless; formerly, be sanctioned it: has he not changed 1 
I have ha'd repeated to me the words of the Savior, "011 account of the hard-
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ness of your hearts," &c; but I contend that this, instead of reconciling the 
dllference, in reality makes it worse; for it admits he has changed, and assigns 
the reaaon for it: to my mind this is any thing but· a reconciliation. As for my- .. 
aelf, I cam1ot place any confidence in a book thus contradicting itself, and must 
atill doubt." How ~ould. you meet his objection/airly and fully? 

ANSWER TO THE INFIDEL.· 
· To say God changes because he "Winks at" things in a dark age on which 

he can look with no allowance, with an enlightened people, is to say the least, 
a manifestation of very.little thought or discrimination in any one. At the 
times of certain ignoI'nnce "God winked at;" but now that he has developed all 
his will concern,ing man, he commands all the creation to believe or be damned. 

LETTER FROM GEO. W. ELLEY. 
7b tlie Editora of the Christian Review:-

T. F. 

• MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 have j uet.closed a second meeting at this place, with 20 
more additions--making 33 added to the church in Triana .since my stay in this 
re~on. At other places t4ere have been gained tL-makin'g 41. Among the 
above number, there were 4 Mcthodists1 l Baptist, I Episcopalian, and 1 Cum
berland Presbyterian. I also had the pleasure of congregating 13 brethren and 
sisters at Sommerville, in. Mor!l'lin county, with fair prospect• of doing good . .:.. 
I am grateful to my heavenly ittther for the acquaintances which it has been my 
good pleasure to make in Triane, Morrisville, and Somerville, and generally in 
North Alabama. I hav_e never met with a more hospital•le and intcrestina peo
ple; and their attention and kindness shown us, and especially to my afflicted 
wife, while our sojourning among them, will long be remembered with grati
tude. In the abpve number, there are many who arc-among the choice spirits 
of the land. 

The whole valtey of N'orth Alabama, ftom Hiµitsville to Florence, is a de
lightful country, highly cultivated, and filled_ up with a population of much in
telligence aud moral worth. Wit& one or· two exceptions, I have found the peo
ple every where anxious to ·henr our teaching; and I must specially invite the 
attention of our teaching brethren to that part of Alabama. I have never seen 
a more interesting field for doing good, and the cause we plead demands that 
@pecial attention be given to thnt region. Tho few brethtcn nnd sisters we 
found at Triana, acted their part with great devotion to .the cauRe. I was also 
greally aided and refreshed by the continual company of Bro. N. Hackworth, 
who conducted nil the singing-truly an important work. In a day or two I 
leave for Kentucky. Yonrs truly, GEO. W. ELLY 

Triana, North .lllabatna, Aug. 6, 1844. 

Merri'()ille; Ky., July 23, 1844. 
DEA.A BRETDREN:-Our meeting at Street•s'scliool house,· resulted in 8 addi· 

tions-one M~thodist, whom we re-i.mmersec, not being satisfied with his for- · 
mer immersion. One from the Baptists in HopkinsviUe; 5 at Elkton. -,Brother 
P. G. Young had 7 additions at Lafayette, a few days after the meeting refer
red to in my last. He and Bro~ S. M. Scott were with me at all the places re-
ferred to. ' Youraasever, J.B. FERGUSON. 

ID" We can special attenti.on to the remarks of Bro. Anderson in this No., 
on the subject of ~upporting the Gospel. Will the brethren study the Bible, 
on this matter1 But after studying, they must have more confidence in G.lld'• 
plan than their own opinions of expediency.' 

o ;9;, zerl by Goog I e 
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For tie Cmutian Ret!Uto. 
APPEAL TO SINNERS. 

What more could rour Redemer do, 
Your guilty sou toaave'1 

He bore the crOl8 to sinnen due; 
What more can sinners crave' 

Tbou~h he wu rich, he looked on u, 
All for our sakes was poor; 

He bore our sine upon the croet, . 
And ope!led mercy'• door. 

He's now ascended, where he pleads 
The merits of his blood; 

For einnera vile be intercedes, 
Who hearken to bis word. 

' 
Come •innen, then, obey the Lord, 

Who for yoar guilt w11.1 cursed-
O! listen to hie r;cioua word, 

"Reform and e immened.'' 
I 

Reform I reform without delay; 
For life's a fteeting breath: 

0 ! come and wash /.our eins away; 
Obey the gospel aith. 

And though your sins like llCllJ'let arc, 
As white as snow thecll be; 

No more your guilt you' 1 ever fear, 
When Chriet has made you free. 

And now we ask you, in hit name, 
Will ~ou to heaven go 1 

Accept ill proffered mercy, then, 
Or sink to shame and wo. 

The Saviorstands, with outspread arme, 
To call the •in-oppressed-

·Cries, "Come to me, 0 ! floe from harm! 
And I will give you rest." 

0 come unto the gospel feast, 
Ye heavy laden, come; 

Come all ye wanderers and oppre11ed, 
Here eeelr. a heavenly home. 

The happy gate1 of gospel grace 
Stand open free to all, ' 

And God will all their sins erue 
Who hearken to hie call. i. 

N. Y. 

Eaau.a..-Page 156, 5 lines from bottom, after .. Israelitish·," read 'Ai#l>ry. 
Page 158, five linee from top, after ugeneral" read ezpeclGtiota, inste8d of "pre. 

, paration;" four lines below, for "has beea unfolding," read lune bent; twolinee 
below, after whole, read/ace, instead of uforce." · Page 159, eleventh line of 
poetry, for "rock" read book. Page 160, ten line1 from top, after eame, read M-. 
Page 161, nine lines from top, after shall, read reftd, instead of .. rent." Page 
162, four line(from close of article on Prophecy, for "ponion," read po1ition. 
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BEREA AcADElllY, (near Chapel Hill,) MARSHALL Co., TENN. 

DEAA Bao. FANNING:-1 make another effort to set the qualifications of a 
Christian Bishop clearly before the brethren. The prosperity of the churches 
depends upon their having Bishops properly qualified for the office. I feel in 
TIO mood, this morning, for disputation; nevertheless, a few thoughts candidly 
and calmly submitted, may do good. I hope that we shall agree when we un
derstand.each other, although one' of your remarks is a •.•very remarkable" one. 

I shall begin now as I began in my fqrmer communication, with the remark 
concerning the Epistles to Titus and Timothy. I am led to the conclusion that 
yon did not•see their force, from the circumstance of your not noticing their 
conectness or incorrectness. But I subs.ta.ntially repeat them. 

l. Each of those letters were intended by the Aposde to be the guide of him 
to whom it was addressed. 

2. They either contain (as far as the offices of Elder and Deacon are concern
ed) the ea.me requisitions or different ones.. If the same, either Epistle is a safe 
and sufficient guide to us as it was to Timothy or Titus. If different, then the 
Apostle was a respecter of persons, and we are perplexed to know which set 
of qualifications to require. You will not consent to this; you must therefore 
contend for the first supposition. 

3. Take each Epistle sepa.rately, and. we are fully agreed, excepting two 
id~"adenre'' for the office, and "the Jiro1'ing" of the Elder. · Let us see.
If the Apostle says to Timothy, "A bishop most be, I, blameless; he says the 
same to Titlll!. To the former he says, 2, "the husband of one wife; to the lat· 
ter the same direction is given. In this manner might we go through the Iiet 
of qualilicatiollll, finding a similar one in the other. That I may be fairly un. 
derstood, l copy the sixteen requisites from Timothy: 3, Vigilant; 4, Sober; 5, 
Of good behaviour; 6, Given to hospitality; 7, Apt to teach; 8, Not given to 
wine; 9, No striker; IO, Not greedy of filthy lucre; 11, Patient; 12, Not a brawl. 
er; 13, Not covetous; 14, One that ruleth well his own house, having his chil
dren io 1ubjection with all gravity; 15, Not a novice; 16, H11ving. a. good report 
of thoee without. 

4. With respect to .a "delire," I conclude that it is not a requirement, and 
therefore not necessary. This, you say, is ''a "trfl remarkable concliuion. "
Now, you will forgive me, or make some excuse for me, when I say that I can
oot understand your meaning in this remark. When the expression "very re
markable" is not used ironically, it is indicative of something worthy of particu
lar notice and remembrance. I admit that it would be "vory remarkable." if 
we could find a man in this office-seeking age, who did not desire some offioe. 
"A Yery remarkable" circumstance it would indeed be, to find a man, within 

the Jut fifteen years, holding the Bishop's office, who had not deaired, aod 
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never electioneered and intrigued for it. But my objections to it tU a requi8itt: 
are, (1,) That it is not mentioned in the letter to Titus. (2.) Those who are best 
qualified, know too much of its responsibilities to desire it. (3.) Their modesty 
would prevent them from mentioning this dcsir!l, if they entertained it. (4.) 
Their qualifications arc all moral and intellectual, and to desire the office is cer
tuinly no mark of intellectual attainments, and a man may desire the office for 
l1i1 own advantage. You will probably not find a man in our Union qualified 
for the office, who will say /,e deaire1 it. (5.) The Apostle does not say he mwt 
1leaire it, but if be desire it. He does not say, "V he desires it he must have 
it"-but, ••he desires a good work;" and this we all say-it is a good, a noble, 
a glorious work. (6.) Would you reject a man possessing the qualifications 
above named, and who was willing to serve the church as one of its Elders. but 
who could not say that he de1ired the office. I now leave this with tbe breth
ren. (7.) I have taken, you say, "a strange position" in reference to the 
.. proving" of the Elder. Although I am nothing but a country schoolmaster, 
I ace that my Bro. Fanning will soon bring me into notice of some son, if be 
makes me oome to"very remarkable conclusions" and take "ltrange positions," 
and tells the people of them, Well, however stran~e it may be, still I cannot 
give it up. •·Let these, also, first be proved,'' I cheerfully admit refers to El
Jera aewell as to Deacons. But what is this "being proved"1 In what does 
it consist! All the qualifications laid down by the Apostle are dependent upon 
tho individual himself. Here is one in the imperitive pusive-he is pae
sive in it; others are to act. The word "dokimazesthoosan,'' may be, and in
deed is, translated variously in the common version. Let them be proved, tried, 
examined, judged, or, as Demosthenes used it, admitted, as fit for office. A 
man ought not to be permitted to exercise the office until he is judged to have 
the qualifications for it-I only object to a church saying to some brethren-two 
or threc-••Do you act as Bishops till' we con ascertain whether you are qoali
lied"-in other words, "If we are pleased with you, we will make you Elders." 
If they de1ire the office, they will be careful to 11uffer each to do as he pleaae11. 
Do we make Judges, or Governors, or Presidents in this way 1 The world (ac
cording to the fable,) was once set 011 fire by putting the reins of the chariot of 
the Son into hands not qualified to hold them-and that only for a eingle day. 
The .. being first proved," is the strict and solemn scrutiny into the character 
and attainments of those the church would make her Bishops. Adieu. 

Your Brother, JOHN M. BARN&g. 

FRATER FRA TRIBUS. 
"Only with renunciation,'' it has been obaerved, .. life, properly speaking, can 

be said to begin." · 
This is true; but elsewhere is originally expressed thus: 
·•He that findeth his life shall lose it; and he that losethhis life for my (Christ's) 

snke, shall find it.'' 
An admonition is here.conveyed :how fearful it is to hesitate between tbe Finite 

and the Anti-Finite, the Infinite; to yield to the temptations and blandishments 
of the world, which are ever conflicting with the dictations and requirement& 
of Heaven! Brothers, calmly (if you can) bethink yourselves. How many 
days !.ave you to yield to the temptations and blandishments of the world~ how 
many to expiate the criminality of so doing? What is Time! Wbo can anawer 
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ere it is gone, ere it is not1 Can you tell what is ETERNITY1 Ultimately, you 
ahall; in Eternity that is, and through Eternity. Oh! Brothers, know that you 
must make a venture! Chafes around you a huge, tumultous ocean, whose 
fierce, devouring waves are agitated by evil spirit!! as by wild winds, and which 
vou must buffet strenuoullly and triumphantly, or perish. Divest yourselves of 
;II hindering trammels; pluck from your hearts old affections, inordinate de
eires, and longings after that which is behind you, which is vanity or deception; 
renounce your wonted sensual life; then, when like bold swimmers you have 
attained the haven you pant for, a new, spiritual life begins, will dawn upon you. 

Again. It is written: 
••Whosoever shall exalt himself shall be abased.'' 
What is man, that he should be proud 1 Of few days, and full of trouble. 

lie springeth up like grus, and like the flow~r of grass-withereth. What 
is your "great" man, that he should be proud 1 Faint sounds from the remote, 
accomplished p~t, may ever and anon reach your ears: some "hero" of de~ 
stroction has been busy with slaying a number of his fellow mortalS-reaping 
with malignant folly the graes which the sultry season had already blasted, 
and you account it enviable "fame" that his name (mis-spelled and mis.pro
nounced) should be dimly remembered by you-aye, by you, who (as is most 
likely) will be utterly forgotten of men: had you not heard of him, hie fame, 
his posthumous nominal vitality, had been lees, in some sense not at all! Bro
thers, Brothers! it was a miracle of humility when Messiah vestured himself 
in humanity. 

"He that shall humble himself shall be exalted." 
Alas! how many there are who let their left hand know what their right hand 

doeth; how many\n their lowest humility, highest exalt themselves-not in 
God's view! Here is the shoal whereon divers that founder are lost. "Like oth
er plante, Virtue wm not grow unless its root be hidden, buried .from the eye of 
the sun. Let the sun shine on it-nay, do but look at ~t privily thyself-the 

· root withers, and no flower will glad thee." Pharisees and hypocrites yet live 
who are not Jews! 

"He that shall humble himself shall be exalted.'' 
Such is the fiat of the divine Architect of the Universe, who hath pledged his 

Godhead his promises shall be of effect. Meek Christians, who endure the 
spitefulness of evil and cleave unto whatso is good, who walk in the shadow 
and valley, and are soiled with dust while on earth, in heaven you will be cloth
ed npon by royal robes of white, will sit in high places, and see a reconciled 
Creator! 

For of yourselves and without God, what are you, Brothers1 With God, 
what are you not 1 Let each take his cross and follow in the heaven-road!
Take his crose; learn patiently, and with hope and fortitude to bear the ills 
which in this world, in these unjointed times, and in reference eoley to these, 
oft are c.oneequencee of following in that road. 

Yet not merely by endurance or forbearance; not merely by confession or oth
er lip-aerviee, is a citizenship to be earned in the kingdom. In all kingdoms, they 
that work not enjoy not, or should not enjoy. "Faith, if it have not works, is 
dead." To work is to worship. Is the very Devil content whh lees than deed1 
(of sin) from hie followers1 Boldly and earnestly work, then, in the true spirit, 
and with what talents God hath endowed you withal. Consider yourselves 
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well, O brothers! Behold the rt:Tt:RE of this life circumbound by that eternal 
\ lcean whose surges already waeh the ~nnd of Time from under your feet; con
jecture what mny be your n1:1T1xY, which you are wholly empowered to shape; 
..ec how that the fair verdure of cnnb but decorates 11nd, still GRAVES, where 
sleep millions of beings like you who now breathe; look into the melancholy, 
inarticulate Firmament, jewelled hy God's hand with innumerable pendent. 
Worlds, and linked flolar Systems-the incorporate thoughts of God's mind, 
which, circling hnrmoniously through immensities and infinities, in the thun-
1IPT-notes of tho l\Ielody of the ~phere~, hymn hie everlasting praisee,-and say. 
() Brothers, what arc you to do but, with deepest gratitude and profoundest rev
<'rence and devotion, to mark these indications, and join in this glorious WORK

co!fcERT OF THE t:1'1VERSE ! 
Another quotation hero, apparently episodical, yet tributary to the tenor of 

this discourse, is meet to be writt•..n with all emphasie :-
"This is my commandment: that you love one another, 88 I have loved you . .,. 
So spoke He who died to prove his lo\'e, 
It is proper to know what i1 to lol!t. Ia it the ebullition of wind from the la

n·nx upward, articulated by the tongue nnd mnnbra ori1 into words, to please or 
d1•ceive tho car1 Verily, no! Or, at least, this is love in word and in tongue. 
";\1y little children," writes the beloved Apogtle, let na not love in word, nei
ther.in tongue; but in deed and in truth." Something is to be done, then, not 
a II spoken. Feed the hungry; appease the thirsty; clothe the naked; heal the 
wounded; comfort the distressed; inform the ingnorant; upbraid not your ene
mies, or others; envy not: on all occasions, refrain where yon are forbidden
do where you arc commanded. Whnt call you that 1 That is love, love to God 
and loH to man: that is also duty to God and duty to man. 

Brothers, this is the work concerning which you have been spoken to: that 
you keep the faith and love one anoth<'r. God i1 lor:e. Whatao, therefore, is of 
God, or God-like, or God-ly, is lo\'eable and lovely. Love is the conservative 
principle of the universe. For is not God omnipotent1 "Whither," sings the 
Psalmist-" Whither shall I go from thy Spirit1 Or whither shall I flee from 
thy prescnce1'' Even du'.! matter is subject to a kindred influence. Has not 
dull matter its tmdencit• and its attraction•? Man was created in the image of 
Gori; let him, by loving his brethren, imitate him in his actions! 

In respect to this duty of loving: How many love in word and in tongue 
merely; how many in deeds-that halt this side of Christian charity! For there 
are those whc cast in God's trensury out 11f their abundance, yet give not so 
much as they who, like the poor widow, of their want C88t in all they h&Te.
Brothers, Brothers! 

CAST IN ALL YOU llAVE. 

Have you not seen1 0 brothers, that only with renunciation can life, proper· 
ly speaking, be said to begin 1 Know you not that this world, which will ere long 
p11ss phantom-like away, into inane nothingness, is not the sphere of man's exal
rntion; is nnt the treasure-house where abiding riches are eternally to be found; 
on the contrary, thnt they who humble themselves on thi1 earth, who bear, u a 
!!reat crosR, the opposition and contumely of this earth, in God's cause and his 
;;;on's. shall be ei:nlted in the high Heaven of Jehovah 1 Are ye not aware there 
i~ a ta~k to he clone, the doing of which, in the true spirit, alone is acceptable 
worship? Oh, Philanthropy! Behold you not millions of beinge like you dy-

o;9;1;zodbyGoogle 
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ing of hunger, of thirst, of cold, of disease, of sorrow, of ignorance~ Ay! 
ca.at in all you have, ye immortal souls, posting rapidly to eternity! Can you 
carry aught you have, except your immortal souls, with you into eternity!
Furthermore: Is it ·poseible to serve God and Mammon~ Lcavo one, and who!. 
ly cleave to the other! Think you, like Ananias, to bestow a part of your pos
eeseioos. and privily to reserve the rest for l\1ammonish sacrifices! Like Ana
niae ! Rather like CHRIST, give all, even a life's labor and life. 

And here-as the pteviou, digressions, their object being in some sort attain
ed, begin now to converge, and the sr.ope and design of this essay begin to 
foreshadow themselves-a brief summary of what hath been said, and a fow 
usumptions, will be recorded. 

Time is fieeting, the world will be consumed, but Heaven and Hell are ever
lasting. For the last to be your goal, it is necessary that you forget it has an an
tipodes., to make the world and \ts ways your pleasure, and time subservient 
thereto. For heaven to be your goal, it is necessary that you be transformed, to 
make the word and its ways your abomination, in so far as they conflict with 
the dictations and requirements !>f God. This you may readily say, but really 
to do demands deeds of testimony. These deeds are not undefined, but clearly 
specified in the holy Revelation; they are 'he exercises of Christian charity or 
love. 

It is assumed: No religious body has reached perfection; no religious body 
imagines it has reached perfection. On all sides, complaints are heard concern
ing the present state of religioua eociety; on no side is approbation or content· 
ment expressed. It is therefore assumed: The present state of religious soci
ety is susceptible of improvement; according to your temperament, it will ap
pear susceptible of improvement in a great or les.s degree-at all events, in a de· 
gree. Perhaps this question ·may attract attention: If a plan of ·religious or
ganization, which had been tested, and during the attestation of which it was 
discovered Christians approached nearer the true standard than under the adop
tion of any other plan; could such a plan of religious organization now be pro
posed, would it meet with careful collllideration, would it be adopted! Suppose 
farther: If the APOSTLES had sanctioned, by their aelop&ion .of, this plan ; would 
that circumstance, considering the deteriorated ,state of religious society, its 
1usceptibility of greater or Iese improvement, (according to your temperament,) 
-would that circumstance of the Apostles having sanctioned this plan add 
another motive to, another reason for, its adoption now! 0 Brothers! Would 
that circiimstance of the Apostles having sanctioned, by their adoption of 
this plan, add to its merits a demonstration of its meeting with the approval of 
God~ Remem her this. 

In deepest carne11ness, one word to this "Reformation." At what plac~ un
derthe sky does it avow its origin springs! The question need not be pervert
ed: Where were its seeds first sown; its doctrines-itself, if you plcase-linit 
proclaimed1 AT JERUSALEM. Methodism, of every species, with its indepen
dent miraculou1 divine. influences and interpositions, may occur sporadically, 
(like Cumberland Jerks and other epidemics,) or spread fiercely by contact and 
infecting breath of windy Puritanical eloqueuce. God (it is asecrted) reach
e1 forth hie almighty hand, and from among the foredoomed multitude leadeth 
out in safety hi1 Prcebyterian elect. Catholicism, with fond credulous love, 
looks for its source to the coasts of Cresarea Philip.i. No religious denomina-
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tion, save the Christian, claims Jerusalem for its birth-place. Christian preach 
ere make Jel'Ullalem the constant climax of their eermons. The hills of .Je 
ealcm are elevated above Gerizim piled on Sinai, above all hills and mountain 
The Pentecostian scene is upraised to the world's view; its basis resting on Hell. 
its apex penetrating Heaven. And why! Very reasonably. For hereto point 
ed the finger of prophecy: "'.\fany people," said Isaiah, rapt in the vision 'Which 
he saw concerning Judah and JC'ruealem-"Many people shall go and •Y• 
"Come ye, and let us go up to the Mountain of the Lord, to the house of the 
God of Jacob; and he will teach us of his ways, and we will walk in his paths: 
for out of Zion lhall go forth the law, and the word of the Lord from Jertualem." 
So Micah, using the same language. In Luke's narrative, it is recorded that 
Jesus, just before parting from his disciples for the last time, said to them: 
"Thus it is written, and thus it behoved Christ to suffer, and to rise from the 
dead the third day; and that repentance and remission of sins should be preached 
among all notions, beginning at Jenualem. And ye are witnesses of these 
things. Am:, behold, I send the promise of my Fother upon you: bilt tarry.vein 
the city of Jerusalem vntil ye be mdued witlt power from on liigh.''-Be silent 
about this grace of God, the remission of sins, until endued with power, when 
ye shall begin to testify. What imported this power! In the commencement 
of the Acts, it is found Christ, after having commanded them "that they 1hould 
not depart from Jwu.alem, but wait for the promise of the Fother," said to his 
followers, the Apostles whom he had chosen: "Ye shall receive power, afar 
t/,at the Holy Gkoll i1 come upon you; and ye sholl be witnesses unto me, both 
in Jcrnsalem, (Jerusolcm first in connection, mark,) and in all Judea, and in 
Samoria, and unto the uttermost parts of tho earth." These are emphatically 
the last words the Savior spoke in this world. The interrogation is answered; 
the "power" was to follow the impartation of the Holy Ghost. When was the 
Holy Ghost imparted? Listen, and you shall bear 1 "When the da.v of Pente
colt wa1 fully come, they wero nil with ono occord in one place. And sudden
ly there came a sound from heaven, ns of a rushing mighty wind, and it filled 
all the house where they were sitting. And thore ap51cored unto them clovon 
tongues, like as of fire, and it sat upon each of them; and they wero all filled 
with the Holy Ghost, and began to speak, os the Spirit gave them utterance.'' 
When was the Holy Ghost imparted! WHEN THE DAY OF PENTECOST WA.8Ft;LLY 
roxE. Therefore is it Jerusalem, and tho deeds dono there, properly enough. 
form the chorus of Christian exhortations, for which praise should be awarded, 
and for this: that only they, of the thousands who profess to procloim the Gos
pel, eeem actually striving to fulfil the prophecy of Isaiah, viz : thnt the mouH
tain of the Lord's house should be exalted above the hills: the others seeming 
to lower it, at all events to prevent the truo significanoe of the scene of Pente
cost. 

Thus, 0 Brothers! do you not perceive the infinite significance of this Peute
costion scene! All religious denominations, save this Reformation, are iade
pendent of-it. This Reformation is built (in part) upon it. For thereon was 
first exhibited the Divine Commission, containing tho torms whereby alone the 
guilty race of mankind can be saved: Faith, Repenu~nce, Baptism for the Re
mission of sins, the reception thereofter of the Holy Spirit, and the exercises of 
chority. Considering now, all that hath boen said, is not this, though unspcak. 
ably surprieing, equally true: 
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is:.::· TBEKE ts NOT ON TBE EARTH ONE CeuRcu ORG.&.NISED LIKE THE P1uxrr1VE Cuua.cs, 
10 nm MoDEL Cuua.cu, THE APOSTOLIC CauRcB ow Jaa.USALEK, coKP08ED ow PE111TE~ 
C !:o:C08TIANB1 . 

: !~: : uAU that believed were togeiher, and had all things in common, and sold 
h•c- their possesaions and goods, and parted them to all, as every man !lad need.
ri>.: And they continued daily with one accord in the temple, and breaking bread 
l"• from house to house, did eat their meat with gladness and singleness of heart, 

1c;:, praising God and having favor with all the people." 
1 L. Thus acted the Pentecostians of the Apostolic Church at Jerusalem. And 
b : thia is Cua1sT1.AJ1 AssocIATION. A joint.stock association of disciples, where 
'''" each could.follOl!V the impulse of his own passion, guided.however by the holy 
/- word of God; where perfect equality reigned; where LOVE dwelt-love to the 
. _ Creator and bis creatures; where the follies and extravagant fashions of the 
ic world had no place, where economy, co-operation, union, ·dignified and attrac. 
. tive labor, and not wasteful expenditure, counter-operation, disunion, degraded 
r and repulsive labor, were the adopted system. Ob! who can calculate theooon 
; that might be effected by .such an association of disciples of the Lord! 

Have Christians attained to perfection! Are any content with the present 
state of religious society! Is not Christian association beau&i.ful in theory! 
Was it not fairly tested by the Apostles and Pentecostians! Are not the ad
vantages it prolFers, both of a spirit uni a11d religio-temporal character, para
mount to those of any other organization! Therefore~ if it were possible, 
would in not be your duty to adopt it! And.judging by the past, may it not 
be affirmed that IT IS POSSIBL!l ! 

Faith, Repentance, Baptism-these are true, have been acknowledged to be 
true in all ages eince they were divulged; these are necessary, absolutely ne
ceeaary: but these are not all, only the beginning. The~e are the portal en
trance into that magnificent palace, whose walls are adorned with pictures of 
the scenes of Palestine, of Jesus' humiliation, of his benevolent deeds, of his 
ignominious death, of his glorious resurrection, and of his ascension; of the 
travels and Acts of his Apostles-on the margins of which representations, en
graved in golden characters, arc lessons recorded, inculcating love to God and 
love to men: the church of the Holy One, wherein dwell the bleSBed, whose ex
istence, as they journey gladly together from earth towards heaven, is continu
al mutual help and affection, and adoration of the great Builder, wherein har
mony hath eupplanted discord, and the paesions of man, having a proper chan
nel, are as rivers to his ha,ppinees. 0 Brothers! dwell ye insuch a. tabernacle!· 

JIADEES. 
The word Hadees is compounded of "a'' privative, and "eidoo" to see. lta 

meaning is "not 1een," literally. Schrerelius gives it thus. Hadeee; Pluto, 
Oreue, inferi, mo111. These are its meanings in the Classicke. The word Oreus, 
though of Latin use, well expreesee the meaning ofthe word Hadees. Oreua 
is State, House, place, or receptacle of the dead. The Greek word Katacb
thorioi answers well to the Latin inferi. They both signify the plbons under 
the earth. l do not remember a place in either testament whore Hedeea means 
Death. There ie one portion which I have seen in which the word death oc
eu11, where the word is Hadees in the LXX. But the reading in the LXX is I 
•oppose different from the Hebrew. Job 38, 17. Have the gates of death been 
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oponed unto thoe1 or hut thou seen the doors of the 11hadow of Death. In 
the lut eentenco Hadees is in the Greek. But I should read the eentence th us, 
from tho LXX; Have tho gates of Death, (thanatou) been opened to thee 
from foar1 or have tho koepera of the gates of Hadce. been afraid when they 
1>aw thee1 We have the Greek wor•I Thanatos rendered Death, Taphoe a 
Tomb, mneema and mneemeion a sepulchre, and Hadeee, which has been 
rendered graro, pit Hell. The word properly rendered Hell is Gehenna; Uiat 
rendered pit ie lakkos. 

I shall from the above draw the conclusion thatHadeee means the place of de
parted spirit.s. Its composition given above, forbid• us to tranelate it by the 
word gral!e. Its meaning I shall also endeavor to ucertain from its use. I re-
1mirk again, however, that as it denotes something or some place that is not. 
seen, we cannot translate it by the word grave; because the grave is something 
tlint is seen; its width, length, breadth and depth are known and seen by men. 
Hodes represents some pince tho depth of which is unknown~ tho depth of 
which is contruted with tho height of heaven. Job. xi, 7, 8, read thu: Canst 
thou find out the Almighty to perfection 1 As high 88 heaven; what canst thou 
1101 deeper than Hadees; what canst thou know1 We see• in this instance, 
lladees in depth is contrasted with heaven in height. Who would think of con
trasting tho height of heaven with the depth of a grave or sepulchre; which 
would not exceed six or ten feet 1 Hadecs is found laaiah xiv, 9; the prophet iB 
i<pcaking of the king of Babylon: "ffadees from beneath is moved to meet thee 
at thy coming. It stirreth up the dead for thee, all the chief onee of the earth; 
it hath raised up from their thrones all the kings of the nationa." Hadees here 
represents the place of the dead where all are assembled. The reader is forced 
to think of beings with powers of perception. The kings of the nationa rise 
to address him as he descends. They are moved to meet him. No person could 
think of the dead bodies of the kings of the earth thus moved, and thus speak· 
ing to one coming among them. But the following language makes a very clear 
<listinction between the bodies of those kings and the place of the bodies, and 
their spirits n~d their pince: "All the kings of the nations, all of them be in 
!(lory, overy one in his own houso; but thou art coat out of thy gra-oe like an 
abominable branch." Wo sec here the honorable burial given to the bodies of 
the other kings; but this king of Babylon is cast out of his grave, or .. on the 
mountains," as the LXX hae it. He wae not buried at all; but he descended to 
Hadees, where were all other departed spirits. Again, (versee 14, 15,) the king 
of Babylon is represented as saying, "I will ascend above the heights of the 
clouds; I will be like the J\lost High." Yet, says the prophet, "thou shalt be 
brought down to Hadees, to the sides of the pit." For the expression, "sides of 
the pit," the Greek has "foundations of tho earth;" which "foundations of the 
cartl1'' must be much lower than the grave. But in this plnoe the height of 
heaicen is again contrasted with the depth of Hadecs. 

Whatever men may be disposed to say respecting the Witch of Endor, the cir· 
cumstances very clearly are against the idea of Samuel's body's being raised out 
of the grave. "Bring me up Samuel," said Saul. ..Why hut thou disquieted 
me, to bring me up 1" are the words of Samuel. 'Ve cannot auppose that Saul 
had any idea of bringing up from the grave ii10 body of Samuel. The :whole af
fair proves clearly that there was something more than body there, .brought 
from some other place than the grave. 
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The Apostle Paul speaks of being in heaven, on, earth, nnd under earth. The 
Epouranioi, or heavenly inhabitants, are cohtrasted with the Katachthorioi, or 
those under earth. These Katachthorioi are the lnferi of the Latins. Nor will 
it answer for any ono to say that thoso Katachthorioi are the buried bodiea of 
men; for they are spoken of as being of understanding and perception. 

The case of Lazarus and the rich man, is another in point. "The rich man 
lifted up his eyes in Hadees''-"He died and was buried." Now,anyoneknows 
that be could not lift up his eyes in the grave; nor could his body be tormented. 
The Savior says that God is able . to destroy both soul and body in Gehenna, 
Hell-not in Hadees. Lazarus was carried by nngels to Abraham's bosom.
There' was a gulf between them, that could not be passed. One was comfort
ed, the other tormented. This case shows Hadees to be not only the place of all 
the dead, but that there is a separation between the dead, the just and UQjust. 
I think that portion in which the rich man was, is the prison of which the Ap
t le Peter speaks, wherein are confined the souls of the antediluvians, with the 
souls of nil the unjust, until the judgment of the groat day. 

The Psalmist David said of Christ, that God would not leave his soul in 
Hadees, nor suffer hi~ flesh to see corruption. The flesh of Christ was in mnei
meion, a 1epulcilre, his soul was in Hadees. That portion of Hadees called Abra
ham's boaom, was the abode of his spirit during his death. This is too plain 
to require argument. The distinction which Peter makes between the flesh 
and the soul of Jesus, presents the case so strikingly, 88 to leave no room for 
doubt on the subject. Hadeea, then·, i.s demonstrated to be the abode of the 
spirits of the dead. . . 

Unfortuna.toly for tile English reader, the words Hadees and Gehenna have 
been rendered, by the kings translators, Hell. Thero is a wide distinction; In 
the 201h of Revelation, we are told that Death and Hell are cast into the lake 
of fire. We understand that Hell is a lake of firo. Then Hell is cast into Hell . 
But Hadees is cast into the lake of fire. Here the place containing tho dead, is 
put for the dead whom it contains-a very common Jigure of speech. In Rev. 
vi, a pale horse is seen; Death sits on him, and Hell (Hadees) follows. How very 
lit the representation! Deatl1 kills the bodies of men, and Hadees, the place of 
the departed spirits, is represented as following, as if in readiness to receive 
them as soon as they have put off their mortal tabernacles. 

Thou Capernaum, which art exalted to heaven, shalt be thrust -down to 
Hadees. Here the contrast again takes place. The expression is figurative 
here, u in Isaiah xiv, 14, 15. Let every one know, however, that figures aro 
borrowed from literal things. Heaven is very high; Hadees is very deep: though 
Capernaum had been exalted very high, it should be brought down very )ow. 

The word abyss is sometimes used in the sense of Undoes. Romans x : "Say 
not in thy heart, Who shall ascend into heaven! (that is, to bring Christ down) 
or, Who shall descend into the deep1 (Greek, abyss) (that is, to br;ng Christ 
again from the dead.) Now, to speak of the grave as the abyss, is without ex
ample. The word abyss is also applied to the ocean, 88 being of unknown 
depth. 

I remark on the word Hadees, that it is never used to signify many places, but 
ooe place, the place or receptacle of tile dead. - There may be innumerablo 
mneemata, (sepulchres,) taphoi, (tombs,) but only one Hadees. I have heard it 
said that the Jews learned their ideas about Hadees from the Chaldeans, during 
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their captivity. Thia I think without foundation; for we eee the word used by 
the patriarchs, by Moses, and the prophets. Whence the idea originated, I nm 
not able to say, unles1 wo conclude it we.s a matter made known by him who 
alone could have a knowledge of it. I think that man could he.rdly he.ve orig
inated the idea. The Latins and Greeks he.ve, I think, borrowed it from tho 
Scriptures, and nddcd much to it. Why the spirits of the dead should be sup
posed to be under tho oe.rth, I know not. This idea does not, however, consti
tute an objection to the idea of such a place as Hadeos. Because we are not 
able to givenn account of the locnlity, we should not therefore reject the ide& 
of such a place. I am pl.'reuaded, that if n mnn should be called on to say 
whf.'re what wo now call heaven is, ho wo1ild be as much puzzled for its locali
ty ns any ono would be for the locality of Hadces. No one thinks of rejecting 
the idea of heaven because of this difficulty. Let each one act thus with respect 
to this subject. Thete remarks must suffice for the prt•sent. 

. HENRY T. ANDERSON. 

EXTRACT OF A LETTER FROM T. CAMPBELL. 
To tht Editor• of the Chri.tian Retiitic: 

The following is an extract from a reply to a letter addressed to Brother T. 
Campbell, in regard to praying for the Holy Spirit. Believing its contenll! 
would be rce.d with interest, and profit, by m&ny, I havo procured the consent 
of the writer for its publication. R. 

"Into whnt were you baptized 1 Was it not into Christ 1 Gnl. 3, 27. Into 
one body? Cor. 12, 13. And if so, are we not divinely authorized to pray for 
tho enjoyment of tho Holy Spirit of promise. See Luke, 11, 13. · And does 
not the Apostle pray most earnestly for the believing Ephesians, "that thoy 
might be strengthened with all might by tho Spirit." Eph. 3, 14, 21. Iiv 
deed, without his indwelling presence, and influence, we can 4o nothing spirit
ually good; so \hat "if any man have not the Spirit of Christ, he is none of 
his;'' and it is only 11s many as a.re led by the Spirit of God, that nre his ac
knowlecl"ed children. Rom. 8, 9, 14. Therefore we ore boptized into the 
name of ~he Holy Spirit, e.s well ae of the Father, and of the Son. For ns our 
bnptism is, on our part, the divinely appointed net of confessing our belief of 
the Gospel; so on the part of Heaven, it is the divinoly &ppointed means of 
acknowkclging our new relation to the F11ther, as our Father;-to the Son, as 
our Redccmcr;-to the Holy Spirit, as our sanctifier. So thnt our adoption in
to tho family of Goel ;-our redemption by the blood of Christ ;-and our sanc
tification by the Holy Spirit, are signified and scaled ro us in our baptism. 
Thus by one Spirit aro we nil boptized into one family; and so become sons 
and daughters of the Lord Almighty :-into one Body of Christ; and so be
come Christians:-into ooo Holy Spirit; and so b.ecomo Saints; that is holy 
persona. For wo have nil been made to drink into one Spitit. I Cor. 12, 13. 
And nre thus made partakers of tho love of th& Father, of the grace of the 
l:lon, and of the fcllowsh\p of the Holy Spirit. 

Now this is tho very Gospel, the good news, into which w~ nre scripturally 
baptized, if so be the Gospel is duiy exhibited and realized. For it was the 
Jove of,'the Father that sent the s·on to seek and to eave the lost. John 3, 16. 
And it was the love of Christ, which passes knowledge, that induced him to 
giYe himself for us, that he might redeem us from all iniquity, and purify to. 
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himself a peculiar people, zealous of good works." Eph. 3, 19. Titus, 2, 
14. And it is this love of God, and of Christ, shod abroad in our hearts by th" 
Holy Spirit, that fills our souls with the blissful assurance of sin-pardoning 
mercy, and sanctifying grace~ Rom. 5, 5. Thus causing us to rejoice in hope 
of the glory of God. For which blissful purpose the Apostle ceased not to 
pray for the believing Ephesians, "That the God of our Lord Jesus Christ the 
Fnthcr of glory, would give them the Spirit of wisdom and revelation in the 
knowledge of him, &c. Eph. 1, 16, 17. 

Now, surely, ·the divine declarations, invitations, and promises; nnd th<? 
recorded prayers of our Lord nnd his Apostles for his people, nro our dirccto· 
ry, to tench us for ~hat w.e ought to pray. .And also, that whnt we truly de
sire and ask, wo should ask in faith, not doubting the divine goodness or vera
city; having the blissful assurance, "That 'we ask anything according to 
his will he henreth us," and, if so, "th11t we have (granted) the petitions, thnt 
we desired of him." Conscqtlontly, that we shnll surely receive them;-that 
they ehall be accomplished. See 1 John, 5, 14, 15. We would just ob
serve hero, thnt as many of the things for which we are authorized to pray, 
stnnd connected with the use of certain. means, wo ought, therefore, in all 
euch cases, never io neglect the proper use of the appointed means, "know
ing thnt our labour shall not be in vain in tho Lord;" "For without faith it is 
impossible to please God." · 

Upon the whole, "Salvation is'of tho Lord." "We are all by nature "dend 
in trespasses and sins." "There is none righteous, no, not one." But God, 
who is rich in mercy, for tho great love wherewith he loved us in this wreteh
od, guilty, perishing condition, hath quickened us together with Christ, and 
hath raised us up together; nnd made us 'sit together in heavenly places in 
Christ Jesus. For by grnco are · we saved 'by faith, and that snlvntion not of 
ourselves, it is the gift of God; not of works, lest any man sh~uld boast. 
For wo are his workmanship, created anew in Christ "Jesus to good works, 
which God hath before ordained, that wo should walk in them.' Eph. 2, 
I, 9. . 

Now, these Gospel declatntions are the sole and adequate foundation of the 
believer's confidence, and blissful hope of an inheritance, incorruptible, unde
filed, and unfading, reserved in heav.en for all such characters, who are kept 
by tho power oC God through faith, unto a salvation, ready to be revealed in the 
last time. I Pet. 1, 2, 5. Paul in like manner addressed the believing Philip
ians,See chap. 1, 6. "Bl'ling confident of this very thing, that he, who has begun 
a good work in you, will perform it till the day of Christ." Thus the bolievor'M 
confidence is divinely sustained by the di Tine immutability. See Rom. 8, 28 
-39. 

Having then, dear Brother, such a foundation of confidence, the believer of 
the blessed Gospel has nothing to· fear, in the due use of the dillinely appointed 
means of enjoyment. "For every one that asketh, receiveth;-our heavenly 
Father giveth tho Holy Spirit to them that ask him." Are we then convinced 
of the heinous nature, ruinous etr.:icts, and terrible consequences of sin, so aA 
to be sincerely deeirous-to be delivetei from the love and practice of it 1 And 
have w& been led by the Goepel, to leolr. to, a•d to rely .upon, the blood and 
Spirit of Christ for deliverance from the guilt and practice of it 1-To the for· 
mer for our jutification ~-to the latter for our sanctification. .If so, we are 
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authorized to believe, that He who has begun thia good work in us, will ena
ble us to perfect it. · May the good Lord enable us BO to do." 

THOMAS CAMPBELL. 

J.1.xEsTowN, Ou10, ht SEPT., 1844. 
Herewith you have Eld. Thomas Campbell, on praying for the Spirit. 
I should like to know whether it be not skeptical to pray for that which we 

have already received 1 Did .any who received the Spirit, in ancient times, pray 
for it afterwards. The promiso of tho Spirit to the Apostles was on this wise. 
0 He shall abide with you forever." Would it not be as rational for a man who 
hnd received remission of Sins, to ask God to forgive hiin a second time, as for 
one who had received the Spirit to ask for it again, and again! W . 

• 
EDUCATION. 

To talk ot reforming society by merely preaching tho Gospel, and baptizing 
believers into Christ, is futile in the extreme. The mass of professors of re
ligion are as anxious for the wealth, glitter and honor of the world as those 
who openly avow infidelity. The young are generally devoted to dress, gaiety 
and tho fashionable amusements of tho country, still they "break the loaf" on 
Lord's day, and "hear preaching" with tho impression they nre heaven-bound. 

The evils in religious society are too many for enumeration, and too enor
mous to rnontion.-Will religion as now practiced insure the joys of heaven1 
What shall be done? The secret consists in reforming the Education of the 
timee. I do not mean, a change with teachers, or some minor improvements 
for the young while at school. Society-old an.cf young must be educated.
To accomplish this, Physical, Intellectual and Moral training must become 
the daily pursuits of society. No system of education or religion can reform 
or permanently imprQ.Ve society unless industry,-daily labor, is made the ha· 
sis. This is God's order, and education and religion must foil in any organiza: 
tion of society where this plan of Heaven is not regarded. A comm-qnity of 
people who will live economically, and cooperate to each other's advantage, 
can make bountiful supplies for themselves., have to give to the needy, and 
grow rich by a few hours doily, and well directed labor. Another portion of 
time should ho devoted by old and young to the cultivation of the mind. 
From four to six hours might, and should be given every day to the study of 
science, languages, history and the acquisition of all useful knowledge. Old 
and young should also spend a few hours daily in religious science and exer
cises.-'Vhere, at this day, is an industrious, intelligent and pious church of 
God 1 'Vho will answer this question, or tell l.iow such society can be form
ed? There are.truly intelligent and pious individuals, but for want or' organi· 
zation, their efforts are but feeble, und their influence is circumscribed. 

. ~~ 

FE:\IALE EDUCATION. 

Glad I am to see that Bro. W. S. SPEER has taken a wife_ as every young man 
should do, and that he and his "sister wife" intend to devote themselves to the 
training of young Ladies. Sister S. was a diligent pupil of the writer several 
years, and I hope success will attr.nd this laudable unden,.king. T. F. 
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EXPLANATION OF EPHESIANS 11-8. 
••For by grace are ye 1a11ed, through faith; and that not of your1el1'es, it i1 th• 

gift of God." 
To what does the adjective pronoun that refer in this passage1 This ques

tion has been answered three ways: l, to Grace; 2, to Faith; 3, to Salvation, 
(included in the verb saved.) _ 

The last is unquestionably the correct answer. I support it in two ways: 
lat, the analogy of the English language; 2dly, the gender of the pronoun in 
the original. 

I. The analogy of the English language. "He collected a hundred dollars, 
and that after much trouble." What does that refer to here! To dollars1 No; 
to the action of collecting. Again, take a passage from the Bible; tum to I 
Cor., vi, 6: "But brother goeth to law with brother, and that before tho unbe
lievers." To what does that ref~ in this verse l To the action or process of 
going to law. 

'!. The gender of the original pronoun. If the foregoing is not satisfactory, 
what I am about to offer will settle the matter beyond the possibility of contra· 
diction. . 

The original for grace is charn, placed here in the dative, chariti, a noun in 
the feminine. The word for faith ispiltea, placed here in the genitive,pideooa, 
also feminine. Now, it appears that the original for this little word that, about 
which there has been so much controv.irsy, is touto, neuter! Is there any law 
for a pronoun in the neuter referring to a noun in the feminine 1 But can touto, 
upon strict r.ule, refer to salvlltion 1 Y cs. Tum to the Greek lex.icon, and you 
will find1ootaerion (salvation) neuter. 

But, to 111.y aside the grammatical criticism on thi~ passage, let me ask the 
friends who resort to it -in order to sustain their doctrine of mystical spiritual 
inftuenco, a question or two. Let us admit that faith is the gift of God-how 
does God give it? How does ho confer all his favors on man, in nature and in 
grace! He gives him food and clothing. Does he prepare his diet for him and 
then opon his mouth for its reception 1 Does he preparo the cloth and put it on 
his back? It would be an insult to the meanest mind1 to give an answer to 
such queries. 

Dear reader, has not a kind and indulgent God adapted himself to man in 
the system of grace, upon as rational principles as he has in the system of na. 
ture1 Hae he not sent his son to die in order that man might live? And did 
not the blessed Savior preepnt himself to the world lying in sin, as the great 
object of faith 1 Did not the Apostles proclaim the crucified, buried and arisen 
Son of God as the only being by whom salvation could be secured 1 Yes, they 
did. And wha.t was necessary on the part of man 1 I answer, briefly, Faith 
and obedience of the Gospel. But how comes Faith 1 Faith C()ITl.et by hearing, 
and hearing by the tDOrd of God. Now, all this is in truth the gift of God. He 
haegfom us minds capable of understanding his holy word-minds capable of 
appreciating the value of eternal truth-capacities for hearing the word, be
lieving it, and obeying it; and if we sit still and expect God to infuse faith into 
us by an immediate agency of his Holy ' Spirit, we are just as nnre11Sonable 
aa the man would be to stand still naked and hungry in the opon air, and cry 
out to God to feed and clothe him. 

He that hath ee.ra to hear, let him hear. w. J.B. 
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TO YOUNG LADIES. 
I promised to addre!l8 you on the.Goepel of the Son of God-given for the sal

v~tion of a dying world. Paul in a fow short sentences presents its leading 
principles. l\Ioreovor, brethren, he says, I declare unto you the Goepel, by 
\vhich you nre s<rced, if you keep in memory whnt I preached to you. I deliv
ered unto you, first of &II, that Christ died for. our sins, according to the Scrip
turearsecondly, that he w&S buried; 11nd thirdly, that be rose from the grave, 
&ccording to the Scriptures. To prove his assertion, he adds, that he was seen 
of Cephas, then of the twelve, then of five hundred brethren at once, of whom 
the greater pnrt remain unto the present, but some nre fallen asleep. These few 
items contain tho Gospel, by which Paul says you are to be saved. 

Matthew, l\fnrk, Luke and John nre more diffuse. They give not only the 
facts aforementioned, but also a minute account of his life. You a:iik how this 
Gospel is te snve you! You will find information on this subject by reading the 
directions given before tho ascension of tho Lord. To his disciples he says, 
"Go yo into all the world, and preach the Gospel to every creature: he that be
lieve th and is baptized shall be saved, but he that believeth not shall be damn
ed.'' Luke tells, that repentance nnd remission of sins should be preached in 
his name, beginning at Jerusalem. Hnve you ever noticed in what part of the 
Bible this beginning is recorded? RC!ld through the 2nd chapter of Acts.
Pardon of sins through a crucified Redeemer, is there for the first time set forth 
for the '(l.Cccptnnce of the human family. Peter is the mnn authorised to pro
claim it, and in the majesty of one commis~oned from on high, he stands forth 
and announces th&t Christ had died, wns buried, and had risen from the dead 
to eave the world. . At first you see thnt his hearers are mocking and deriding 
him; but as ho progresses in his discourse, he convinces them not only that Je
sus died, but thnt thoy were his murderers. He produces in their mind a strong 
faith thnt those things are so, and as proof of it, they cry out to know what they 
must do. It iB' not necessary here to give you his answer, but will only enquire 
what caused so great a change in their conduct 1 You will not hesitate to re
ply, that it wna their faith. You know if they had not believed, nothing he 
said would hnve had any effect. We will then first talk a little nbou·t faith. In or
der better to understand it, we nsk your definition of faith. Any of you will 
say, faith simply means belief. I have faith in my mother, when I believe that 
she in all cases speaks the truth. When she affirms any thing, I believe it.
Jost so, and it is exactly the snme exercise.of the mind when you believe that 
God speaks the truth to you. If we ask how faith in God comes, Paul a.nswers, 
that faith comes by hearing, and hearing by the word of God. If this be 
true, is it correct for you ~o PRAY for faith 1 You have heard there is such a 
pl~ce na Paris, or London; you don•t pray to believe it, I imagine. No, in this 
case you exercise g·Jod common sense. Your faith rests upon testimony-tes
timony that cannot be contradicted. It did not come from praying, then; it 
came from hearing, and hearing-from the word of man. Now, you can receive 
and potisess unshake u faith in the word of your fellow creatures; but when the 
word of Heaven is presented for your belief you say, Lord give me faith, make 
me believe. Is it not equivalent to 98ying, Lord, I have not confidence in 
the truth of thy wonl., make me believe it! You may off~r this prayer until 
tbe loud clangor of the Inst trump bursts upon an astonished and God-forget-. 
ting world, and it wil'll never be answered. God has. not promised' to mske·you. 
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bclie~e his word. Ho bas given you the New· Testament, containing the his
tory of the Saviour, who lived, died, and r01e again for your salvation. He bas 
given you intellect to comprehend it; and if you wish to have faith in this Sa
viour, you have to study its sacred pages, and learn of his love, his wondrous pow• 
er, his sorrows and sufferings. When you understand and beli~ve what is th~re 
recorded, yon have all the faith a mortal can have. • The first four books are 
given to make you penitent believers. You see then faith, as Paul telts you, 
comes by hearing, and hearing by the word of G.od. Never insult the throne of 
Heaven by praying to believe bis word, as though it were not worthy of all con
fidence. We will go farther, and seo what was next commanded the Jews, ~t: 
ter they bad faith. In hopes you will study the word of life, 

I remain your friend, Ll!CY, 

FRANKLIN COLLF;GE. 

The land, dwelling houses, &c., connected with Franklin College, has cost 
Crom 12 to 15 thousand dollars, and the C~llege buildings will cost from six to 
eight thousand dollars; making in all, at least twenty thousand dollars. 'To 
the amount of fifteen thousand dollars has been raised bx two individuals, but 
there is a deficiency to complete the building of five thousand dollars-par
bapa more. Of this amount about fifteen hundred dollars has been subscribed 
by the friends ot learning, and one thousand has been taken in stock; but yet 
wo lack from threo to four thousand dollars to completo the improvements. 
This amount has to be paid January 1845, and January 1846, and I can scarce
ly conclude the public will let this debt hang over an Institution which of all 
others in the count~y promises most benefits to the rising gcnerati.on. Subscrip. 
tions at the times specified would be gladly received. But we huvo the most 
favorable proposition over made to present. To any one who will pay to the 
Treasurer of Franklin College o~E THOUSAND OOIJ.ARS, the Trustees will grant 
tho privilege of sending one Student forever free of cost for' boarding and tui
tion, and to make the investment sure, a lien will be givon on real estate. To 
any one who will give five hundred dollars tho privilege will be granted of 
1ending a Student forever free of cost for tuition fees. A less amount may be 
owned as stock, or given as a donation. One Methodist gentleman has taken 
a schoiarship at a thousand dollars, and I appeal to the friends of knowledge, 
white I affirm this is.the best investment a man can make for his family, biJJ 
relatives or for posterity. Who will do likewise? 

T. FANNING, Agent. 

°CO-OPERATION MEETINGS." 

Tho readers of the REVIEW no doubt have observed thnt a Co-operation meet
ing has been appointed by Bro. W. S. Speer at Friendship, Williamson County, 
embracing the 3d Lords' day in Sept. and another has been appointed at Crip
ple Creek, Rutherford Co. for the 4th Lords' day in Sept. In reforonco to 
those meetings I am not prepared to say which will prove the co-operating as
sembly, but as brethren have promised to attend both, I hope each will go on. 
and the brethren will exert themselves to the utmost of their ability to advance 
1he Redeemer'• Kingdom. T. F. 
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FUNDAMENTAL ERRORS. 
To.the Editor• of tlie Chri1tian Revino: 

\Ve have heard much in our day of fundamental truths, essential truths, &c. 
But are there no fundamental errol'B1 We will specify two or three. 

1. The Pharisean Scribes taught the Jews to expect tha.t their Messiah would 
be a Martial Deliverer, who would come riding upon the clouds of heaven, 
with power and great glory, and who would break the Roman yoke from off 
their necks, and who would load them to conquest, to feasting, to merriment, 
to sen1uality and universal monarchy, and that Jerusalem would be the metrop· 
olis of this splendid monarchy, and that all the Jews would share in its bles
sings. This one fundamental error was tho rock of offence--the stone of stum
bling against "'hich their vessel stove and sunk to rM!e no more. The whole 
institution of Moses, all the prophets, and the Psahns, taught a different doc
trine, taught that the Messias must suffer, that he must be low, despised and 
rejected of men-Isaiah 53. He must be led as a sheep to the slaughter-set> 
Psalm 22, and all tl1e Psalms. Seo Luke 24th chop., Daniel 9th chap. Thie 
one error proved the ruin of that notion, of their eternal overthrow, in despite 
of all that their own Moses, the Prophets and Psalms-in despite of all the mir. 
acles and sermons of our Saviour and the Apostles, they crucified him and his 
Apostles. Miracles will not remove prejudice. This prejudice was their un
pardonable sin. Their traditions nullified and rendered powerless the law and 
the prophets. Let Christians beware that they do not shipwreck on the sa,me 
rock. 

A second fundamental error._ The whole Catholic institution is built upon 
one religioiu lie-the misinterpretation ilnd perversion of one single passage of 
Seripture,-Thou art Peter, thou art Prince of the Apostles-thou art the vice
gerent of Christ, I will build iny church on you, Peter,-we are your succes
sors. This is the cage of unclean priests,-the tap-root of the Papncy,-the den 
of those hissing and poisonous vipers,-the mint of the Papal we~lth, the gold
:en mine of all her glory, the perennial fountain of all her corruptions. This 
assumption is contrary to Scripture, history and fact. 

Saint Peter sat by the celestial gate. His keys were rusty, and the lock was 
dull, so little trouble had been given of late; not that the place was by any 
means full, but since the Gallic era, "eighty-eight," the devil. had taken a 
longer, stronger pull, and a "pull nil together," as they say at sea-which drew 
most souls another way. What arithmetician on earth or angel in heaven can 
calculate the evil, mischief and ruin that has accrued to the world during the 
Inst twelve centuries, by the belief of this one lie1 Who can tell bow many 
souls will suffer the vengeance of eternal fire through all the countless ages of 
eternity, by believing this lie1 The effect of that Jewish delusion clings to 
them to this day, and will while time endures bang upon them like an incubus; 
and so will this other fundamental Catholic error remain while there are hearts 
susceptible of error as well as of truth. Both these errors originated with men, 
a9d have been .propagated by men, and both for the sake of present advantages. 
The spirit of God did not originate these errors. 

Having named the Jewish and Catholic fundamental error, let me name one 
or two Protestant errors. First, the idea of man's being mystically regenerated 
before faith in order to faith, Without knowledge, without the use of any Of 
his rational powers;-without this regeneration or revelation, he cannot read, 
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hear, believe, nor act understandingly. What mischief and ruin has this one 
Proteatl!ont lie elfected ! How many worthy and fine men aQd women have been 
deprived of the benefits and enjoyments of christianity in this life, and have 
died in their sins, under its influence, during the three last centuriy,-whocan 
iell ! 'l'his lie is tho foundation of corrupt Protestantism-of all Protestant sec
tarianism. Many, very many are n()w living under its blasting influence, who 
are under sectarian iniluence, and beyond our reach. This donothing system, 
waiting for grace to fall upou them as dow and ·rain fall from the heaven, and 
as the Lord rained manna upon the Jews0-this law.making, or putting the fin
ishing hand to God's work, is another capital error,-one of the first magnitude. 
I might have stated that the devil ruined our race by one lie-he first spiritual. 
ized the Scriptures,-he substituted his word in the place of God's,-~e put a 
lie in the place of truth. 0 Lord, banish and consume all these lies from the 
earth! . J. CREATH, JR. 

ELDER AND BISHOP SYNONYMOUS. 
LIBERTY MEETING HousE, JAcJ:soN Co., ALA., iuLv, 1844. 

Bao FAJ1N1NG:-In your last No. of the Review, you say, "Who will under
ta~e to prove that Elder and _Bishop are synonymous !1' I do n,ot, by any means, 
think myself qualified to give 1'0U instruction on this grave subject; but allow 
me to present a few words for your consideration, touching this question-will 
you hearme1 
. I am not going to try to make it app_ear that Elder and Bishop aresynonymous
m their usage, in Scriptiµe, at 1111 times; but I do think it certainly is obvious 
to any close observer, that they sometimes signify the same.. For a proof of 
this, let's notice Paul's letter~ Titus, lst" chal'ter, including the 5th, 6th, and 
7th verses. Says Paul: "For this cause left I thee in Crete, that thou shouldest 
set in order the things that are wanting, and ordain Elders in every city, as I 
h8:d appointed thee. If any be blameless, the husband of one wife, having 
faithful children, not accused of riot, or unruly. For a Bishop must be blame
less, u the steward of 6od; not self.willed, not soon angry, not given to wirie, 
ooetriker, not greedy of filthy lucre," &c. N9w,if Elderin thiscasesignifies 
••old members of the church," what does the word ordain mean, or for what . rurpose is it used 1 Inasmuch as the word ordain means to appoint, to what.f;· 

ask, were they appointe<_l., but to the duties of the office 1 Now, Bro. Fanning!l " 
you too well koow, that Bishop, io the foregoing example, could be substi.tuted· 
for Elder, without violating any good rule, to entertain one sinffle doubt about 
t~e matter. Then it reads, or should read, thus, "and. ordain Bishops in every 
Clll," &c. . 

know quite well, that there can be, and are, many old members in church
es who ate not Bishops, though Elders or Seniors, and I koow just as well, that 
it is impossibl~ to have gospel qualified Bishoes, without said Bis~ops being 
Eldersorold members of the church; but all th1sdocsnot, by any means.prove 
that Elder and Bishop arc not synonymous, sometimes at least. Then, if they 
can be substituted one for the other, why not "talk about the Eider's office" ·~ 
This is an important subject, and I feel my inability. 

Yours in hope, W. D. RANDOLPH. 

RuAB.u-The terrn Elder is an adjective, or descriptive, and is employed 
to designate a qlllllification. Elders, or Seoiore, could be ordained or set apart 
to be Bishops; but bow ono can be ordained to be an old man, I canoot so well 
unde11tand. To supply Biahop for Elder, makes nonsense of the whole subject. 
To talk of ordainiog a Bishop ti) the Bishop's office, ia extremely preposterous. 
We might call a lawyer a judge, but to say therefore the terms are similar, is 
childish; and it ia right to say Bishops are Elders, but then to affirm the terme 
are of the same import, is confounding the different parts of the Bible. 

Read again. 
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THE VALUE OF THE BIBLE. 
Suppose a pc1110n, compelled to quit a foreign Country, were invited to recuro 

home to receive a largo possession which his father had promised him.· Sup
pose ho were entirely unacquainted with the road he had to go, but knew that. 
it was often rugged, difficult and dangerous; that there were al:llo many false 
guides to mislead him., and many enemies to encounter; and that thus he 
would be expoeed to the 1088 not only of his promised poeseuion, but of every 
thing he bad and even of life iteelf; what would be such a person's first enqui 
ry1 where can I get a sure direction1 Is there any one who will defend me 
from my enemies! With what delight he would hear, "your Father has given 
you a plain, full and particular direction, nnd an all-sufficient ProtectOI'." 
How diligently he would look at this direction as he went along, and how en
tirely he would trust his ProtectoT ! 

Gentle reader, this journey is the Christian's life: God is bis Father; Heav
en is his home; eternal Bliss is the promised poSBeBBion; Christ is the all-suffi
cient Protector, the CaptlliD of our Salvation, who has himself gone the road, 
and conquered every enemy, and ~ho now guards and defends ae many 81' 
<'ommit themselves to him; and the Bible affonls a sure direction to Heaven and 
everlasting bliss. "The testimony of the Lord iit 1urt, making wise the sim
ple." 

By means of the Bible, God himself condescends to direct your path. In all 
important points, it is 10 plain, that "he who rune may read." It is also .a full 
and particular, that you will find in it SQmething adapted to remove your most 
perplexing doubts, and to guide you aright in your greatest difficulties. lteful
ness •peaks ite divine Author. 

Some, perhaps, may say, bow am I to know that the Bible is true? l will 
tell you how. Bad men could not write a bock so plainly condemning all ein. 
Good men would not havo deceived· mankind by pretendiag that a11 invention 
of their own was a divine revelation, especially when they were likely to get 
nothing by this deception but reproach, imprisonment, torture and death. Its 
doctrines and preoepte are evidently superior to all human wisdom. It gives 
)"OU an account of vnriou1 miraclt1 which were wrought in the midst of vast 
multitudes. There are also various prophecie1 in the Bible, such as those re· 
epecting the fall of Babylon, the dispersion of the Jews, and the appearance of 
the Messiah. These, and many others, are all well known to have been writ, 
ten long before the events which they relate could have taken place; and their 
manifest accomplishment is abuudantly sufficient to satisfy every sincere en
quirer respecting the truth of the Bible. These evide1ces have convinced good 
and wise men, in all ages,·that it ii lnu. 

But the Bible is not only true-it contains a revelation of the will of God.
It is expreSBly declared, that "nil Scripture is given by inspiration of God .. " · 
"Holy men of God spake as they were moved by the Holy Spirit." By inspi
ration is here meant, ••such an immediate and comptete discovery to the minds 
of tho sacred writers, by the Holy Spirit, of those things which could not oth· 
erwise have been known, and such an etfectual superintendency as to those mat- · 
ters which they might be informed of by other means, as entirely to preserve 
them from all error in every particular which could in the least effect any of the 
doctrines or commandments contained in their writings." 

A• all men have sinned, the Bible is above every thing valuable, since it is 
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addreBSed to sinners, and discovers to us the person, character, and offices of 
Christ the Saviour. It is this discovery which throws a peculiar splendor on 
the pages of the Bible. That important ·question, What must I do to be saved~ 
is here alone satisfactorily answered. Forgiveness of sin, through the name of 
Jesus Christ, reconciliation with God, peace of mind, and a solid ground for the 
Hope of immortality and eternal life, are clearly set before us in the Scriptures, 
and freely offered to our acceptance, through the mediation of a Savior. 

Finally, the Bible is the only unerring standard of religious truth, the source 
of all religious knowledge. It has "God for its author, So.lvation for its end, 
and Truth without mixture of Error for its contents." 

BlCKERSTETH. 

, TO THE READERS OF THE REVIEW. 
The present No. is tho last but two of the first Volum~of the REVIEW, and we 

take this occasion to return our grateful thanks to many friends for their ki11d·
ne1>S in circulating our work, and we wish to remind our readers, that the Pub
lishers in establishing the REVIEW, incurred considerable expense in purchas
ing new Type and Press, and again call upon every Subscriber we have,_ to 
use her or his influence in its further cir~ulation. We have a coneiderable lot 
of Back Numbers to send to each ~ew 'subscriber, and we most respectfully 
ask our friends to send in their orders for tliem, ns fast as possible, at only $1 
per Volume. Calling upon our Teaching Brethren; and Evargelists to use their 
exertions in their several meetings, to procure new Subscribers. Will you rally 
to our aid, and give the REVIEW an extensive and wide circ_ulation. Please 
take these matters into serious consideration, as we wish' to promote your in
terest, by placing the work in the family of every neighbor we have in the 
South West. · 

Those of our renders wh~ wish the REVIEW for 1845, would do well to send 
in their Dollar, before the close of tho year-as our terms are cash in advance. 
\Ve earnestly entreat our brethren to solicit subscriber~. 

THE AGRICULTURIST ALMANAC, FOJl 1845. 
Tbe above ALMANAC, highly illustrated with Engravings, and containing 

much valuable and interesting matter for the Farmer, Gardener and Poultry 
Raieer, can be found for sale at the Agriculturist Office, the Bookstores and sev
eral other places in our City. Having been highly complimented by many of 
our Editorial friends Rnd neighbors, we respectfully ask the encouragement of 
the public. To Country Merchants we give a fair opportunity of freely circu
lating the above work, haying put them down at a low price. 

CITY BOOKSTORE, NASHVILLE. 
We take the presegt opportunity of sayi~ to the readers of the Rniiew, that 

•hould they wish to purchase Books, Stationery, &c. the present season, to 
call on MESSRS. BEaRY & TANNEHILL, of \his City, where any amount of Law, 
Theological, Miscellaneous. School and Blank Books, .can bo procured at the 
ahoneat notice; with a large and aplendid aesortment of new and rare works 
daily expected. We earnestly request our friends to give them a call, knowing, 
every possible exertion will be made to render entire satisfaction. 

IJITERESTmo.-To receive a communication of three pages of manuscript 
for the Revieui, and have to pay 50 eta. Postage. 
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ON THE DEATH OF A. Q. CRIHFIELD. 
I uk'd the winds that around mo blew, 

The zephyrs and brellzes and storms, 
If aught of a land of bliss they knew, ' 

Where sickness nor sorrow alom1s1 
The zephyrs fainted, the breezes eigh'd, 

The storms, in the grandeur of wo, 
· As passing the circuit of earth, replied, 

.. No! mortal diacoruo/ate, No!" 

I uk'd the moon, whose pale teary face 
Rhone dark ling, night's sister ond queen; 

I ask'd all' tho stars to point tho place, 
If aught of that land they hnd seen 1 

The moon beam'd dubious in tears of blood, 
And shed her dim mantlo below, 

And store that encircle the throne of God 
Said, ".Mortal dilconaolate, No!" 

I ask 'd the sun, as ho rose ot morn, 
I uk'd him at noon and at ev'n, 

If those hie bright bcoma o land odorn 
Where rest to the weary is giv'n 1 

He veil'd his visage while Jesus died, 
And ~ve <lying mortals to .know, 

He claimed not the glory, and, veil'd replied, 
"]Ito! mortal disconaolate, No!" 

I ask'd the eorth if an isle she own'd, 
In Eastern or W e11torn domain, 

Where mon in his majesty enthron'<l 
Reigns monarch of dooth nnd of poin1 , 

I heard her answer in sighs and tears, 
In anguish ond trovail and wo, 

As heavily rolled bor ling'ring yeal'I, 
"No! mortal diacoTW1late, No!" 

I Bl!k'd Philosophy if she knew 
Where those hoppy regions oppeor, . 

What portals we enter, who benrs us through, 
Or what is to hope or to fear1 

She hung her head and her doubts exprees'd, 
Nor farther than doubting !)Ould go, 

Then lifting her drcnmv eyes confessed, 
••No! mortal diacon1olate, No!" 

I ask'd the BtBLE if IT could tell, 
Or tench me the woy to the ploce1 

And all the greot works of lmmonucl 
In peace to my soul onswered "YES!'' 

"I am the Way, and the TnJ.th, the Life," 
Said JEsi;s, almighty to save: 

Farewell, then, vain world of sin and strife, 
I'LL ENTER THAT LAND THROUGH THE GRAVE! 

NASHVILLE BOOKSTORE, COLLEGE STREET. 
We would call tho attention of our readers to the above Establishment of Messrs. 
EtcBBAUM & SMITH, where they keep constantly on hand a large and varied 
·stock of Law, Medico!, Religious, School, !\tiacelloneous and Blank Books, of 
nil descriptions, and should our friends wish to procure the writings of A. 
Cam)lbell, they can easily do so by calling at the above concern. Will our 
frienils give them a coll, assuring them all satisfaction will be rendered. 
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NEWS FROM THE CHURCHES. 
RouND L1cK, Szl'T. II, 1844. 

fu.a.1\ BRoTBER F .t.!UII!iG :-Last month I performed a tour in the hill country 
of Tennessee, through the counties of Overton nnd Jackson. We have many 
more churches and brethren in those countie's than I was aware of. In the 
month of July, I wu informed that the brethren' at Livingston had requested 
me to visit them. Being unacquainted with any one of them, I addressed a 
letter "To the Church of God at Livingston, Overton county, Ten." When I 
arrived, I leamed that the Post Master, a Bapti1t brother, had delivered the let
ter to our brethren! Meeting commenced at Livingston Friday night before the 
second Lord's day, 'and continued till Tuesday night. I soon became Mquitint
ed with many interesting brethren, and citizens of this pleasant village and its 
'ficinity. Brother Clarke of Kentucky had labored here some eighteen months 
previom, with much success, and will long be remembered by many won to the 
truth by his preaching. The church numbers about 50. The Eldersnre breth
ren Grace, Cash and Allen. Six members were added during my stay. This 
church, as most othere, has had some severe trials, J>nt is in a tolerably pros
perous condition. According to the information I received, there are eight 
churches in the county, numbering, upon an average, about 70 members, 
making, in all, about 560. I had the pleasure of forming an acquaintance with 
several preaching brethren. Brethren Louis Stover, Willis Huddleston, Na
thaniel Fisk, Wm. Stewart, Allen Scott, Jesse Sew el, Stokely Huddleston, Lou. 
i• Stover jr., John Hill, and Levy Morgan, live in Overton, I had the pleasure 
of hearing Father Stover and Brother Fisk. 

From Livingston I traveled north to Obed's Rivet, thence down the river to 
the Cumberland, thenClll down the Cumberland, through Jackson county, to 
Bagdad. In Jackson, I was informed, there are 9 churches, averaging about 
JOO membera, making about 900; making in the two counties about 1500. I 
held four protracted meetings in these counties. The last meeting was held 
near Fort Blunt, by Brother John N. Mulkey and myself. Bro. Mulkey is a son 
of Father John Mulkey; who is still living to see the fruits of many years la
bor. Brother Newton is an interesting and very efficient evangelist. By his 
zealous and persevering efforts some 60 additions have been made to the church· 
es in Jackson, during the two last months. · I had the pleasure of spending 
about one week with him, during which tiine we had some 15 additiona. I left 
him in the midst of a very interesting meeting, which, I have since been in
formed, resulted in the conversion of many persohs. Overton and Jackson con
atitute an interesting and very important field for Evangelical labors, and much 
good might be done by experienced aud competent workmen. The brethren, 
though in moderate circumstances, are liberal, and would, no doubt, sustain an 
able Evangelist. Brothers Stover, Fisk and otbeni of Overton, are able and most 
o:tcellent Teachers; but age, infirmity and the care of families, prevent them 
horn deroting as much time as is necessary to c~rry on the good cause. The 
brethren are anxious to receive the assistance '~f those who labor in word ond 
doctrine. Some thirty accCB1ions to the truth, was the· result of my tour.
••TheBible, the whole Bible, and nothing else bot the Bible," is triumphing 
l(loriously: Baptists, Methodists and Presbyterians, are giving up their traditions, 
11nd oniting'With us on·the old foundation, in considerable numbera, in different 
eectiODL During my visit to the bill country, one Presbyterian, four Method-
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iets, and two Bapti1t Familie1, were redeemed from partyism. Recently, in 
Cannon county, Brother Jone1 and othere held a protracted meeting on Braw
ley'• Fork, which resulted in tho converaian of 38 persona, among whom were 
several Presbyterians, Baptists, and Methodiate. I am now on a tour of pro
tracted meetings in Wilson county. Lut Friday night about ten o'clock, I 
buriell one Presbyterian gentleman in the watere of Smith'• Fork. His wife 
wu a Baptiet, bnt with her husband took up the line of match out of Babylon. 
Let 11' thank God and take courage. The weapons of our holy warfare are spir
itual-the truth, the whule truth, and nothing but the truth-but mighty through 
God to the pulling down of party strong holds. The aiirns of the times are fa
vorable-never more so. Last l\londay Mrs. Johruion, of Alexandria, a Presby
terian lady, was baptized according to tho ancient pattern ahown in Mount Si
on. On to-morrow a protracted meeting (if the Lord will) will commence at 
Bethlehem, in this county (Wilson), where we had last fall between 70and 80 
conversions at one meeting. Since that time tho brethren have built a large 
frame meeting house, recently finished, and now ready to be occupied ae the 
Lord's house. · I hope we will have a good meeting. 

Since writing the above, the meeting wae held at Bethlehem, and resulted in 
the convereion of 21 persona. Brethren S. E. Jones, White, Dill, and myself, 
were the laborere. In the lively hope, J. J. TROTT. 

Bao. "REVtEw:"-Tell ·the brethren, that Brothers Dean, Curtis, and myself 
haYe just closed a protracted meeting at Sand Creek, 16 miles of Columbus. 
Eleven united; two from the Biptist Church, and of her brightest omamenta
one, a standard work, eistcr Skinner, from the Methodist. Brother Campbell'• 
exposure of the couuptione and humanisms of this society, together with her 
own internal feuds, and broils, and divisions, are paralizing their intluence.-
MethodielD has had its day in this government, and ia destined to sleep with 
its fathere, in the sepulchres of forgetfulneBll. 

The good old Baptiste are coming to their "second sober thought.'' The re
cent de!>ate between Mcesra. Campbell and Rice is achieving more for the good 
cause of Messiah than all anterior efforts in this reformatio.n. It will give an im
pulse to truth, whose fluttering agitations will not cease until Zion becomes 
convalescent. The Literati of my acquaintance underetand the conundrum 
policy of Mr. R.; but it is too late in the intellectual day for au.ch quibbles upon 
Hubjecta of such magnitude aa those debated. It eeems difficult, with some, 
to claes and locate Mr. R.'s powers. Some think he would have made a first 
rate second rate "limb of the civil law;" others think him altogether unqualified 
for tire sac red functions of the pulpit, because of the deep bias of his mind, 
r!od11.ced by a tJ>o long scholastic, Calvinian race.o'er the turf of Westminster; 
others, that his mind is not sufficiently balanced for a succeasfuUogician; and 
others, that he would have appeared to muc\l better advantage had he not been 
so uneqnally yoked. I opine that there are but few who believe that he is near 
the equal of l\fcCalla. But, in my judgment, his greatut opponent was 
DiviueTruth. Who can successfully.combat divine truth. i\. mau of Brother 
Campbell's gigantic mind and unrivaled skill in debate, and of his 'ripe age and 
experience, together with an Inexhaustible fund of Biblical knowledge, connect
ed with general literature and a methodically systematized mind, and above 
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uid still better than all, Almighty Truth on his aide, must, must win and con· 
quer, when the issue is between truth and error. 

The Disciples of Christ, or the Christian Churches, in this section, are on
ward in their efforts for comfortable preaching houses.. There are three or four 
within a short distance of Columbus going up. Praise to the brethren and lib
eral hearted friends. 

All that is wanting here, to roll the car of gospel victory through the land, 
i11 Bacrilice-sacrifice of world, time, effort-to contribute our substance, and 
time, and effort, and then to live out Christ in our families and neighborhoods, 
Church and state, is to triumph-over error, sectarian opposition, this world, the 
fleeh and the devil, tho gtave, its gloom--over doubts, trials, troubles, afllic
tions, perse<:!iltions. 

H1NT. If you have any energetic men, who wish to labor for the cause of 
Christ and do extensive good, tell them that North Mississippi is a goodly land. 
The soil is fertile, the clime salubrious, rivers navigable, country densely popu
lated-and that too by a warm-hearted, enterprising'llnd· highly intelligent peo
ple. Come and cast your destiny among us; we will <Jo thee good, and not 
harm. Will Brother JoHN M. BARNES visit us~ There are many here who are 
anxious to hear his voice on the theme of Jesus Christ and tho resurrection. 

In hope of eternal life, JAS. A. BUTLER. 

LtTTLE Roes:, 24th Aug., 1844. 
BaoTBER F ANN!NG-D&All SIR :-I havo waited long for a fair breeze to set 

out for the columns of the Review; but as yet nothing favorable has offered. 
Left this place on the 5th July,. on a tour to Louisiana, to preach and attend 
what is called a co-operation· meeting. In Claiborn Parish, La., we met on 
Th11rsday before 3d L<ird's day of July. The meeting continued until Mon
day, during which we had a fine opportunity to speak in the name of the Mas• 
1er. Every ear was open; not .a word was loet. It may be said that the gospel 
is fully laid before that people. The public mind has been disabusod, moun
tnim of prejudice removed, the field fully prepared for the seed of the word 
to be sown. But alas! there is no one to 111bour, who can devote his whole time 
to it. Six made the good· confession, and two were reclaimed and restored to 
the fold again. 

When the co-operation affair came up, I felt timid, expressed my fears, and 
declillfld having any thing to do with it. The reasons were given, which eatis· 
tied tho brethren. The co-operation of the apostles was governed by the law of 
love-no penalty attnched. While churches are in love, there is 110. need of any 
other rule; but when love ceases to move, other laws become a resolve, or "be 
it ordered." These laws are generally enactlld while love is in full exercise; 
they lay harmless and useless as a sword in its scabbard, until the law of hen
en begins to fail, and then they are brought to bear-the sword is taken from 
the scabbard, not by the hand of love, but by a well known gentleman with the 
compound name, Order Rule, whose footsteps have been marked with blood, 
pains and penalties from the days of Cain to the present. A law without a pen
alty, is no law at all. 'If we order orresolve a brother or brethren into obliga
tion to do, they must be punished if thoy' neglect to do. It1 it not a fact, that 

"rcn sometimes resolve an Evnrtgellst into the field of labor, and tho·n lea•c 
mily to starve1 There is no court to punish this offence; for the churches 
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cannot err. But suppose the Evangelist sl\i>uld receive one, two or three hun
dred dollars in advanee, and then refuse to preach, Mr. Order Rule findebow 
to reach the delinquent. Order is beauty, but love alone can give heavenly life 
to order. Love to God, love t0Je1111e, love for the Holy Spirit, love for the body 
and members of Christ, leads to the love of the poor and perishing, and to the 
love of money to be used in the fear and love of God, for the good of mankind. 

You may expect to hear from me once a month, for some time to come. 
W. W. STEVENSON. 

7b the Editor1 of the Chriatian Ret·iew:-
BtLOVED BRETHREN :-Bro. C. Curlee and myeelf have just returned from a 

tour through tbe counties of Bedford, Lincoln and Franklin. We held a pro
tracted meeting nt Cross Roads, Bedford County, including the '2d Lord's day in 
July. TJie meeting continued 7 days. We had 9 immersions, and one added 
who had previously been immnsed. 

On Satarday preceding tho 3d Lord 11 day, we commenced a protracted meet· 
ing at Now Hosmon, Bedford County. Meeting continued 4 daye-10 addi· 
tion~. Bros. Hopwood, Griffin and l\f'Donald wero in attendance. · 

We then proct>odcd to Lynchbunz, where we staid n day nnd night, and gave 
tho citizens of thnt villn~e thrC'c addresses on the subject of christianity. 

We then went to Bean's Cr11ek, Franklin County, where we also continued 
4 dnvs, Bro. Hopwood being with us. We hnd 9 additions, 4 by immersion and 
5 from the Baptists. 

At nil of the above-named places, we had largo and attentive eongrel!:ations. 
I d(\ not think I have ever witnessed a more general manifestation of interest 
on tho subject of Christianity Heaven's cause wiU triumph • 

. ·\u<JUBT )st, 18.J4. B. W. WHITE. 

OBITUARY. 
DtED, on the evening of tho '27th September, in the vicinity of this City, af

ter 11n illnese of ten dnys, and in the seventy-sixth year of his age, our venera
. hie and good brother RoBERT C. FoS!ER, an el<Wr of the Church of Christ in 
Nashville, and for more than half a century a citizen of Tennessee. When a 
!(OOd man dies, it is said, all the world 1hould be mourners; and truly, the de
parture of this time-honored Patriarch, einking down into the shades of death, 
surrounded by more than forty living descendants reaching to the fourth gene
ration, baa awakened in society a deep and mingled feeling of sympat~y and 
of sorrow seldom witneued among us. Eminently prospered throughout a 
long life, and bloseed in all his domestic relations, at pence with hie fellow-men 
and with his God, to whom he had been reconciled in Christ Jesus for upwards 
of forty years, hie whole history is one of marked pnrity of purpose, of fe"ent 
piety, and of incorruptible virtue. During the entire period of his !oat and only 
sickness, the patient rettigned spirit of unmurmuring and ready submission to 

the will of God which he manifested, his unwavering faith in the Goepel of 
the Kingdom, which but a week before hie illness he had proclaimed to others, 
and the joyful calmness with which he met the Jut enemy, and which re
mained fixed upon his features even in death, teatified to all who beheld him 
in the final 1truggles of nature, that the Goepel was indeed •the power of God 
unto salvation to all them· that believe.' 

•Here is the patience of the so,inte: here are they that keep the command· 
mente of God, and the faith of Jeeus. And I heard a voice from Heaven, say· 
ing unto me: Write-Bleued are the dead which die in the Lord from hence
forth: yea saith the Spirit, that they may rest from their labors; and theil"' 
works do follow them.' W. · 
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NOTES ON A TOUR.-No. 3. 
When I finished my notes on a tour through Kentucky, I thought I should 

publish no more, for ·the present year at least, but from the anxiety of the breth
ren. to continue them, I have concluded to give a few observations on religious 
matters in Tennessee, and other sections which I may visit. Though I anr very 
mure this is not a pleasant employment, and but for the beneficial results antici
_pated, I would adopt a different course. Unfortunately, religionists generally 
suppose, if they do not merit praise, it is the province of no one to make ·public 
their faults. If there had been no ~in in the world, the Saviour would not have 
visited our earth, and if there were no sin now, no reproof would bo necessary. 
But in all my little peregrinations, I have· seen much to commend, and some 
things which richly merit reproof. 

Lord's day, Aug. 25, 1844, I left Elm Crag for Murfree1boro', in J;lutherford 
County, Ten., at which place I arrived ·by 11 o'clock A. M., and hastened to the 
humble little meeting house in the suburbs of the village, where I found a con
iregation of some forty persons assembled, listening to a sound discourse from 
Bro. S. E. Jones, on the subject of "Justification." I remained through the 
day, and delivered two discourses, to the disciples and a fow friendly aliens.
The people of Murfreesboro' are giinerally religious; but many of them are 
much opposed to the Bible as an exclusive government in religion. Consequent
ly, there is considerable partyism, and l fear it will be many years before the 
Christian religion can have deserved countenance. Tlrere are some twenty or 
thirty enli1ted soldiers of Christ in the town and vicinity, and some of them 
.-ery capable of teaching worldly matters, and politics in particular; but alas!. 
the weekly worship is neglected, and growth in grace and the knowledge of the 
truth can scarcely be anticipated. The Lord has in reserve a rod for some of 
these good hrethren; and I pray it may not fall upon them in an unexpected 
bour. Thes!'. arc kind and excellent breth~en as far as they have gone, but the 
Savior requires greater .advance~ in his cause. 

All the disciples are remarkably fond of good preaching, but they should re
flect preaching alone will not convert the world. If the churches universally 
would honor the ordinances, and, the members co:uld be induced lo teach and 
admonish ea~h other, and thereby correct every fault, pleading with the world 
tQ become united with such, would be to. delightful en;iployment. There are 
five or six churches in Rutherford county, and some six hundred disciples, and 
amongst this number there are many talented brethren; but I sincerely regret 
to know there is much more zeal to propagate political opinions than the doc
trine of Christ, with some of them. Several of the brethren are able orators in 
Whiggery and Democracy, and no doubt considerable of tho Lord's funds go to 
tlae support of these respective causes. I doubt very much whether any of the 
Apostles or primitive disciples, mado political speeches, wore honored with seats 
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in worldly councils, or contribut<'d a shilling, only by way of taxation, to make 
JlOVormncnts for the ")awleuand dieobodil'nt." 
. Jf tho talents and other means in Rutherford county were brought to bear 

upon ·the Christian in~titution, the whole country might be leavened and revo
lutionizl'd. Oh! Lord, how )o,1g before thy poor, erring, frail people will learn 
wisdom 1 

:\'lontlay, the '.!Gth, I journi!'d to Woodbury, in Cannon county, and deliver
r1l a discourso nt ni~ht on Christian character, in connection with education.
( lur Brother J. J. Trott, whose pr.iise is acknowledged by many of the· church
rs, resides in thi~ town, and there arc some hundrod and fifty disciples in the 
tll'ighborhood. How they arc improving in their Christian deportment, I am 
not prepared to state. 

T1icsdnv, '.?ith, l visited Mc:\linnville, in 'Vorren coun~y. and findingn0Chris-
1ian!, (th~ugh there are 11 goodly number in tJ1e rollnty,) l lectured at night in 
th<' Prcsb\'tl'rinn meeting houso, upon the subject of Education in general, and 
Frnnklin 'colkcro in particular, and left next morning, the 28th, for Sparta, in 
White county, ~hich pince I roached on the 29th, a~d remained in the vicinity 
rill Sept. 2d. 

On ~aturdny, tho 31st, I preached with Brother Hooker, near Sparta, to a 
··ongrogntion of disciples, and on Lord's day, the 1st of Sopt., I preached three 
1 i mes in Sparta, to a number of anxious enquirers ofter the truth. Three made 
the good confcs,ion, nmon!?•t them one who had been some time a class leader. 
In :-tparta and vicinity, there were some 10 or t2 immersed. 

c In Monday, 2d, I travelled 22 miles, to. Smithville, in DeKalb county, in tho 
forenoon, and gave a lecture on education. In the afternoon, I travelled 11 
111ilcs, to Liberty, where I expected to deliver a discourse, but there were no 
brNhren at this pince, nnd as the Methodist meeting house was the only on,e 
which could be used for public meetings, and the gentleman who kept the 
hou"c could not see the propriety of nny thing being taught but Methodism. 
1h" house wns not lighted, and l was prevented from carrying out my purpose. 
I am sorry the :\[l'thodists arc such uncompromi~ing partisans. They should 
rrmemher the opposition. :\fr. Wesley, the father of their religion, met. Some 
,,j the J.\lethodists of this generation may live to see the day; when they wi)( 

··<H1sider thcmselvt'!s peculiarly fortunate to hear the religion of the Bible, (and 
n .. t their modern fanaticism) taught, in its ancient simplicity. 

Tuesday morning, the 3d, l preached in Alexandria, and at night i11 Leba
non, Wilson county, to large congregations. The people at Lebanon are, many 
<>f them, disposed to hear the truth; but this is the scat of Cumberland PreBfly· 
trrianiBm, and tho location of Cumberland College, the only institution of learn
ing under the inftuence of thnt sect, and n~ the prcochcrs are amongst the bit
t•·r<' ~t opposers to what we tench, nil thC'ir in6ucnco is directed against what we 
•'•'ns:,tcr the truth . 'l'h,.re is a small, nut intelligent and worthy congregation 
oi disciples of Christ in Lebanon. The b:ctlrren meet weekly, nnd study and 
tc-ach the Scripture•, and keep the on!inances. To do this, membe.rs of church
,., mn~t disrcgar<l the pomp nnd show around them, nnd have more love for the 
wnr"hip of the Uiblc than fnr the gratification of the flesh. 

Th<> 4t11, I rca<>hcrl t!1c "Crag," after r.n nbsoncc of ten days, nnd re· 
m:i;11cd till 8nlnr<lay, the 3th, when I joined the company of Broi>. \Vhart<>ll, 
i-(lrcl'.!c. ~nd others, for a me.0 t;ng eight miles from :Murfreesboro'. '''e reached 
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' the place of our destination on the P.vening of tbe same day, and remained till 
the next Tuesday morning. During our stay, there were somo 2i immersions. 
The preachers in attendance were Bros. Hopwood, .Tones, Hall, Cudee, ~Don-· 
aid, Thompson, Hooker, Barbee, Wharton, Dill, Cane, Runnels, and W. s. 
Speer, and the love .and zeal manifested by preachers .sod brotbrcn wore truly 
encouraging. 

Tuesday, the 10th, I journeyed with Bro. Hopwood and others to Shelbyville, 
in Bedford, and spoke ut night on education. This place is very much addicted 
to sectarianism, but I hope the Lord "has much people" in it notwithstanding. 

Wednesday, the 11th, I visited Fayettevilie, in Lincoln, and preached aL 
night in the Cumberland Presbyterian meeting house. 

Tuesday, tho 12th, I travelled thirty miles to Huntsville, io Madison county, 
Ala., and finding my appointment had not preceded me, I slept free from the 
cares a9d anxieties of life. I remained during the 13th, and proachod. at night 
in the Baptist moeting ·house, to two ladies and six gentlemen, and a few color
ed people round tho doors, and I think it was one of my happiest efforts. Hunts
ville is a beautiful town, with a population of about 2000 persons, who are inte 1-
ligent and no doubt excellent people with reference to worldly matters; but 
most of them are prejudiced against the Christian religion. The professors are 
under the influence of imaginary revelations, and where this is the case, tho 
Bible is little respeetod. There are a. few noble friends of the truth, and I 
tl'1lllt the time is not far distant, when the day star 'will dawn on this vi Hage.
At present, the people are, through the influence of their preachers, afraid of 
the truth. Bros. Caldwell, Putnam and Malone, should hold up the light to 
their acquaintances. 

· Sat. 14th, I travelled some fif•een miles to Triana, a pleasant little village in 
Madison county, and found a very excellent congregation of disciples of Christ. 
At this place I preached day and night till ':i:uesday, the 17th; and although 
the beloved brothers and sisters were much encouraged and strengthened, there 
were but two additions. Notwithstanding most of the members are young in 
the cause, they are generally intelligent, and I trust th!'Y will grow fast "in 
grace and the knowledge of the truth." Bro. J. J. Ward is a young man of 
promise, and I hope he will direct his talents and energy to the Lord's honor. 

On the 19th, I visited l\fooraville, in Limestone county, and. addreseed quite 
an attentive congregation at night, and on \Vednesdoy morning. Few of the 
good people in this section are as willing to trust the great truth1 recorded in 
the Bible as they are the "MID revelations" for ":'.hich they pray at camp meet
ings. Our venerable Bro. Hunky, a few miles distant, I am persuaded will ex
ert a happy influence on the 8llrrounding country. On the 18th, I crossed tho · 
Tenneasee and ·reached Somersville, in Morgon county, and preached at night 
and next morning, t() a respectable congregation, many of whom love to hear 
the truth. Still not nil the people are 'capable of hearing the truth, and of this 
Mr. P., the clergyman, evinced his conviction, by forewarning his flock to keep 
at a l'etlpectablo distance. While describing the modem proce88 of "getting re
ligion," a Baptist man, finding it a little too hard for him, left the house, and 
cuting my eyes over the a8sembly, I saw a Methodist gentleman who I thought, 
from bis appeara11ce, would not be able to bear the whole at once, and I there
fore invited him or others in the same situation to leave_ and it was scarcely 
aid till the man was gone. If ever theae good friends ahould chance to eeo 
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this notice, they, I tru1t, will profit by the reflection, that they should be 
ashamed of thcms11lvca to the day of their death, for taking offence at the ex
posure of a practice, ("g1tting religion'') for which there is not the shade of 
authority in God's book, nnd which only becomes a dark age and an ignorant 
and degraded people. Shame upon you, gentlemen, for advocating such super-
8tition in the nineteenth century! 

On the 20th of Sept. I •isitcd Oakville, in Lnwrenee county, and delivered ,one 
11ddress. There are several good brothers and sisters in the vicinity, aod I look 
for conaiderableincreaac in numbers. 

On Saturday, the 21st, I began to preach at Moulton, and· continued day and 
night to the close of the month. "Gro11e tcorllhip" wa1 carried on for 1everal 
11ays, by the Preebyterian and Methodiet friends, in bearing of the town, and 
at the cloae of this fruitless effort, the people were invited to another grove in 
the opposito direction, a little further from the village. It ie presumaWe, the 
friends had better success in the latter grove, as I wae informed there WM less 
intelligence in that direction; and ae ignorance of the true God has been favor
able to that kind of worwbip, since the children of Israel "left all the com
mandments of the Lord their God, and made a 'grove" in which to wonrhip 
Baal. (2 Ki. xvii, 16.) 

However, the Lord wu very kind to us, and although every means was em
plo~·cd to prevent the people from hearing, there \Vore JPJFTY·TWO noble acces
~ions to the cause of the Blessed Master. In this company there were man::v 
•>f the most intelligent; and amongst tho rest there were ten Presbyterians im
mersed, eevernl Methodists, and six Baptiste added,-nvo or three of whom 
were immersed into Christ on a confonion of their faith, although they bad 
heen put into the water. "on account," ae tlrey auppoeed, "of the remission of 
their sine," in order to join the Baptiat Church. Thia wae a matter they de
termined between themselves and their God, after solemnly investigating the 
truth. I am not certain but moat of our friends who are imme!'lled at this day 
"hecarue th'!! are Chri1tiun1," as the preachers require them to say, will have 
vet to con fees the Messiah, and be baptized into him in order to the remission 
~f sine, before they can enter the kingdom of Christ. But.aa this is narrative. 
and not the pl~ee for investigation, I must proceed. 

The church at Moulton was planted at the close of the controversy in June, 
'4:1, b£1tweC'n the champion of New School Presbyterianism, Mr. Edward Mc
!\fillon, nnd tho writer; and it is not to be forgotten there bas been much boast
ing' on the side of our party friends in consequence of the triumph of their doc
trines during thP. discuesion. 'I rejoi.:e in such triumphs no little myeelf; but 
oh Lord, to Tmm, and thy precious word, I irin indebted for all that I have 
witneseP.d in Moulton. The brothren are strong in numberw, talent and influ
ence, and I pray God they may be kept bumble. 

Oct. I, crossed Tennessee river, with the vivid recollection t_hat on tha.t day 
fourteen years ~ince, I bade an affectionate mother, who new rests from her la
bors, adieu, nn-:1 crossed the same stream for the purpose of preaching the Gos
pel for t'w first time. 

On the thirrl of October, I reached my humble, but sweet home, much re
joiced, and was no little refreshed with the reflection it was not good "for man 
to he aioac," :i:1d that in futurr, if I travelled abroad to preach the Gospel, I 
\\uuld endcuvor to have "an help mete'' along. T. F. 
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FIRST .PRINCIPLES-NO. 4 
Baptism stands, in the New Testament., amongst the first principles of thf' 

oracles of God. Yet by the gre!lt mass of professors of the varioDB religion~ 
it is deemed an unimportant matter, and of very mysterious import, l!S rela.tef 
to its action, subject, and design. Faith, repentance, prayer, &c.', are thoughi 
to be plain subjects; but baptism, which ia enjoined on the wayfaring and fools. 
is treated as an incompreheneibl_e non-eBBential. Believing aa J. do, that the 
eommandmoota of God are not only given in literal language, but have been 
presented in a •tyle not easily misunderstood, I will endeavor to exhibit the 
teaching of the Scripture• on the subject of Baptism~ and knowing that most 
of my readers are not critics, and. that critical disquisitions are not necefl81lry 
to tea.c:h the Christian religion, I will depend mainly on the·comtnon ve)'8ion o! 
tbe Bible, and on the plainest passages of God's wQrd. 

1. THE ACTION. 
Does the word Baptism denote any 1pecific 11otion 1 Faith, repentance, pray

er, the J.,ord's supper, &c., all denote certainti~s. and it would be a strange 
conclusion to suppose baptism implies no particular performance. The king's 
translators bad a distinct idea of the original word, and always where it oc
curred in the Old Testament, they were careful to give its import in an Eng
lish dress; but in the New Testament, they scrupulously adopted the original, 
but never tnmslated the word. I need not tell the intelligent, that king James 
prohibited the translatore from giving ecclesiastic words, such as church and 
baptism, in plain English. This was a, relic of the darkest days of Papery, 
when it was supposed, as is at this day, by many, to be unsafe and unwise in 
the priesthood, to let the cqmmon people have the Bible in their own vernacu
lar. Popery has thus cheated a large portion of the world out of the ide.a, prac. 
tice and benefits of one of Goo's plainest and most foroible ordinirncem. The 
Romiah ehurch and all her daughters still refuse to let the world see what this 
ordinance is; but the true Christiana, in every age and climate, have act.ed dif
ferently. In the language of .the learn.ed WALL, "Ail Asia, all Africa," ancl 
all the rest of the world, except the " Western" or Romiah church and her oil~ 
spring, have ever pJl.ctised a specific action in Baptism, 

As premised, the King's translafors knew well the meaning of the word in 
the Old Testament. 2 Ki. v, i4, where Naaman .was told to go and wash in 
Jordan, it is given by these tran~lators, ,that he DIPPED himself seven ti mos; and 
tho reader must not be surprised when I tell him that the w:ord is B.i.~TIZO in the 
Greek. In the New Testament, howe\'er, when tho ordinance of baptism was 
mentioned, the word was kept in its original obscurity. However, the circum
stances conoectod with the ordinance are unerring criteria in arriving at the 
truth. The unprejudiced man who reads the New Covenant, will find more 
than enough to satisfy him that 11111KRSION is the one baptism of Pan!. l will 
mention a few of the p8811ages which criticism will ever fail to subvert, and 
which will, to the day of eternity, convince honest enquirers after truth, when
ever they permit the Holy Spirit to speak for himself, Amongst the rest, the 
following are some of the plainest scriptures : John baptized "fa Jordan'' "in 
EAOn, kcause there tDIU much tlJIJUr there," and when J eeus was baptized, ho 
"iomt VJI ltraigh111ay oui of the tD1Jter;" "Buried with him by baptiam i•te dt41.lt, 
lllat lilul a1 Christ IDIJI rai1ed up from the dead b!J the glory of the Father, '"tn.,, 
tct allo 1hould IKlk in newMH of life;" "Having your heart. •JWinkled from a11 
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eoil con1cience, and your bodiea tcaahed 1Ditl1 pure uater.'' Now, gentle render, 
hnve you ever gone down into tho wator and been baptized, as was the Eunuch, 
and come up ont of the water ft.II he nod the· Savior did1 have you ever been 
buried with Christ by baptism 1 or have you ever had your heart sprinkled from 
an evil conscicnco, and your body waehed in puro -tor1 If not, how can you 
nssnro yourself that you have obeyed the Lord in this ordinance 1 The object
or may say, pcr~ons frcqnently have water poured or Pprinkled upon them, and 
arc satisfied. I might say with lie much truth, thnt moro thnn half the world 
hnve not the Bible and are ns well &atisfiC'd, nnd mnny indec:d nre satisfied to re
ject the word of God in lands denominated Christian. Being contented, in no 
condition is proof thatono is a servant of the Lord. A man's fuelings al we ya 
coincide with hie edncation, and if he be taught error, he will live and die with~ 
out promise, end falling into the ditch will perish. Omnipotent truth alone can 
free the sinner from his transgressions, and fit him for society in heaven. 

'! . THE SUBJECT. 
Jesus said, "Go teach the nations, baptizing, them into the name of the Fa~ 

thcr, Son, and Holy Spirit." This is Matthew's version; but Mark snys, "Go 
into nil the world, nnd prench the Gospel to every ~mature. He that believes 
nnd is baptized shnll lw savC'd." Tho person mu,st be <'Xccedingly biind who 
dars not sec, that to be taught, and to bclirve the teaching nre indispensable 
to baptism. As a pr<>paration, the people on Pentecost were "pricked in their 
h~art," nt hearing the ·words of Peter, nnd "gladly received the truth," before 
th<')' wore l:iaptizccl. Read second chapter of tho .Acts of the Apostles. Tho 
Hccond city visited by the d!sci.ples was Samnrin, nnd when "They. bclie\·ed 
Philip preaching the things concerning the kingdom of God and the name of 
Jesus Christ, they WC'rc baptized both men and women." Simon believed and 
,·,as bapti:tcd, and tho Ethiopian nobleman before descending into the water 
confessed, "I believe thnt Jesus is the Christ, tho Sori of tho living God.'' The 
Corinthians "hearing, brlic,·ed, nntl were baptized." 

But why need I quote more Scripture on nny one point1 A single clear 
th113 saith tho Lord should ·satisfy any hon<'st enquirer after the truth. Will 
any lover of tho Bible affirm thnt them is 'cvidenoc in tho werd of God for ba~ 
tiz;ng any but bclie\'Crs1 \Vhere is tl1c passage, or even the infercnce1 No 
one can find either. Who will show it 1 Wo will publish it. 

Further nrgumrnt certainly is unnrcessary. I will only. add, that the doc
trii1-0 of originaJ sin, and infant damnation without baptism, is the founda
tion of tho prnctico called bnptism, to infnnts and nil who aro ~ot nctunl trans
gressors. Thus Catholics and Episcopalians c11ll baptism rrgencrntion to in
fants, and even Mr. Wesky says, "Baptism wnsh<'s away the guilt of original 
sin." See poctrinnl tracts, under the head Baptinn. InfantS ore not totally 
depraved, nnd hell deserving sinners; nnd therefore they need no baptism. Je
sus snld, "of such is the kingdom of heaven," and I infer all 'that keeps them 
out of the mllnsions of rest is tho resurrection into life from the grave. Not so 
with sinners. · 

3. DESIGNS OF BAPTISM. 
Commemorative institutions stand pre-eminent as evidences of •he truth of 

Christianity. The· Lord's Suppcr'Will remain a living monumental evidence of 
the crucifixion of the Savior tilJ. he comes; and Baptism will remain as long the 
great monumental .evidence of the burial and resurrection of Chris~. By it sin .. 
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ncrs put off the old man with his deeds, and put on the now man. Hence Paul 
sayS", "As many of you as 'have been baptized into Christ have put on Christ." 
Gal. iii, 27. It is the "answer" or (Eperitoma) "the seeking of a good con
science towards God." 

Jesus said, "He that believes and is baptized shall be saved.'' Can one, nc- · 
cording to the commission, be saved from his sins, who does not believe the 
Goepel and is baptized into Christ 1 T.he first commandment ev6r given tq b1 .. 
Jievcrs by the authority of Christ, was •:Repent," and thllsccond, "Be baptized 
for the remission of sins." Acts ii, 38., Can this be misunderstood by a. sincere 
and intelligent person 1 John indeed "baptized the people in Jorda.n, confes
sing their sins." With these scriptures before the mind, believers can submit 
to baptism, with perfect understanding; but without the knowledge they im
part, darkness al)d confusion pervado the whole transaction; and the person 
who is put into the water ignorant ef the teachings of the Bible, mocks the 
ordinance of God, and wofully deceives himself; To be baptized to join a sect, 
because one hopes be bas got religion, resembles not the obedience of faith.
A man had as well be pat into the water while asleep, or with his eyes and ears 
stopped, and call it bapti'sm, as to be immersed in ignorance of its designs and 
call it obodience to God. ' 

The men who brought forth fruit, "some thirty, some sixty, and some nn 
hundred fold," were such as received the truth into honest and understanding 
hearts." 

In these brief statements, I have not pretended to stop and answer objec
tions; still I feel not unable to do so, and would not shrink from answering ev
ery objection, and removing ovory difficulty either real or imaginary, if the op
posers will present them, Light is my object, and I will "buy the truth" at 
any sacrifice, and would not sell it for the world. I will close with a plain, 
frank and friendly proposition to the partisan world. If these are not truths of 
God, and any one will show the error, I will publish it to the world, nod frank-
ly confess I have taught what is not authqrized. T . 1'' 

REGENERATION. 
This is a: subject, perhaps, on which religionists differ as widely as any that 

has agitated society. To give nil the different speculations of theologians, 
would be an arduous undertaking; but to present the single notion of its im
port, according to tho most popular religions, is an easy matter. When through 
with this, it will require but Jiulo space to pen what the scriptures say. I will 
give the views of some of the respective ·denominations .numerically, 

1. · RE&EN~RATION of R.omaniata. According to Wall, all the Catholic fathers 
used the word Regeneration as synonymous with baptism; and it is still tlH' 
teaching of the Mother sect, · 

2. EPISCOPALIANS teach that tho baptized are thus regenerated. 
3. TllE MoT11001sTs. Mr. Wesley taught (Doc. tracts, p. !Z49), "By the watn 

of Baptism we are regenerated and born again." 
4. PREsBYTEJUANs. l\lr. Rico taught, as will be found fn tho debate with A. 

Campbell, p. 704, that "Regeneration is by the special agency of tho Spirit be- · 
fore faith," and in order to produce faith. 

5. BAPTISTS, Mr. Howell, the pastor of the Baptist church in Nnshvillo, taught, 
in the sixth No, of his Baptist, p. 83, that regeneration is an act of God by his 
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Spirit, in which man is passive." On the 84th page, he teaches that Regenera
tion produces faith, and that faith i1 one of the evi8ences of regeneration.
From these declarations it i1 not difficult to ascertain, there are differences of 
opinion with regard to regeneration. According to Romanists, Episcopalians 
·and Mr. Wesley, it is not difficult to be regenerated; "'1t according to Presbyteri
an and Baptist views, if .Meesra. Rice and Howell arc authority in their church~s• 
it is rather a difficult mat~er for a man to be regenerated, (even admiuing this 
i1 correct phra86ology.) They both place it before foi'th, and give faith as one 
of the evidences of it. If regeneration be remission of sins, and the salvation 
of the eoal, and man is merely pallitlt, no one should be blamed for not be
lieving, and turning to God. Jesus, to be sure, said "believe," or "you shall 
be damned;" but the sinner might reply, "Lord, I am pW!Sive, tell me not to 
believe, so long ae faith is the result of regeneration, and the work ie in thy 
sovereign power.•' But not to be prolix, the doctrine of these gentlemen ren
dere man irresponsible, and contradicts the whole Bible. Neither do I believe 
Catholics, Episcopalians or Methodists, ancient or modern, teach the acriptures 
on this subject. 

REGENERATION OF THE BIBLE. 
The word rtgemration occurs but twice in the Bible, Mat. 19: 28, and Ti. 

3: 5, and from its connection tbl' proper mea~ing is easily deduced. The Sa
vior says in Matt. 19: 28, "Ye who have followed me (that is in my trials) in the 
regeneration, when the son of man shall sit in the throne of bis glory, ye also 
shall sit on twelve thrones judging tho twelve tribes of Israel." The passage 
may be transposed without doing violence to the origioal, or to the sense, and 
tlie true idea will be much more forcible. Thu1 we might read it, "Ye who 
have followed me, shall sit in the regeneration on twelve thrones, judging the 
twelve tribes of Israel, when tho son of man sits on the throue of his glory." 
Prom this reading no one oan doubt that regeneration is truly a state, and not 
the act of entering into it, or becoming a Christian. The Greek word P ALEG

GENESIA is from palin again, and geneai1 creation, and denote• a new creation, 
in contradistinction to tho creation of the world. God made the world, and 
Josue Christ made a new world, . or the regeneration. 

Jn referenc.e to this paseage, DR. CLARK says, "The regeneration is thus refer
red to the time when Jesus shall sit ~n the throne of bis glory, and not to the 
time of following him, which is utterly improper. The Syriac gives it .. •the new 
agt,1' and Cal met says, "This perfectly agrees .to the phrase the age to come, the 
age of the Me11iah." Others render the word the renavation, or.ntw 1tate which 
commenced at Jerusalem on the day pf Pentecost. The whole passage forces 
this meaning upon us. When were the disciples ·to sit on thrones? Jesus said 
"when the son of man sits on his throne." Did be not sit on his throne when 
he ascended to heaven? The disciples will not sit on thrones at ~he day pf judg
ment, for this the son of man is 'to do; but the thrones denote the authority with 
which the Apostles were clothed, when they were commissioned to pronounco 
the laws to the nations. From all this argumentation, it is obvious the regene
ration is synonymous with n~w creatio11, ntw chu.rcA, or kingdom of heatltn.
Luke records the same, (Luke 22: 21l, 29, 30,) in these words, "Ye are they 
which have continued with me in my temptations, and I appoint unto you a 
KINGDOM, as my Father has appointed unto me. That you may eat and drink at 
my table in my kingdom, and sit on thrones judging the twelve tribes of ls1t\eJ.'> 
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~atthew says "they shall sit on twelve thrones, in the regeneration;" and Luke 
~aye, they shall sit on twelve thrones in the kingdum of heaven." Now I ask 
the candid reader if regentt'tltion and kingdom, are not used by two inspired 
authors to denote the same ai.te 1 

The word is found again in Titus 3 : 5. Paul says "He ha1111aved us, by the 
washing of regeneration, (or of tho new institution, church of God, or king
dom,) and the renewing of the Holy Spirit." The washing of regeneration is 
no more the regeneration, of which it is affirmed.to be merely the washing, than , 
the fruit of a tree is the tree itself. The washing, all the world agree, is bap
tism; but the new institution or regeneration, is the state into whic4 we enter 
by this baptismal-washing and renewing of the Spirit. Jesus speaks to the same 
effect, when bo says "Except a man is born of water and the spirit, he cannot 
enter into the kingdom of hea_ven," or the church, or regeneration. The idea, 
then, that coming into the regeneration, new creation, or church,. by this new 
birth of water and spirit, or washing and renewing of the spirit, is the regen
eration or state itself, is most prc(l(lsterous. · It is usual for prenohers to speak 
of being "regenerated;" but it is equally good sense to say, when a man becomes 
a christian, he-is churched. To be sure, we do sometimes any a man is housed; 
when he is merely in a house; but we never call the man the house, ~r the net 
of going into it, the house. It would be equally os good sense to·affirm the act 
of entering a door into a house is the• house, as to assert, the act•of entering 
the regeneration or kingdom, is the kingdom itself. ' ' . 

An objector mig!it say, "if the washing of regeneration is not the regenern
tion itsclf. the renewing of the Holy Spirit is not the holy spirit.'' \Vho pretends 
w say the renewal of, or by tho spirit, is the spirit~ The spirit is the ihstru
ment, but the work done is a different matter. 'l'he axe cuts the tree, till it 
falls, but the wound made by the axe is not the instrument itself.. God enlight~ 
ens the mind, by the Spirit, through the word, and tho. man is thus enabled to 
tura away ftom his sins ond obey ti1c Gospel, and so is made new, by' the bath, 
that belongs to the new institution,' and this enjightening and toncwiug of the 
i:lpirit. "Beeause he is a son then, God sends fort Ii the Spirit of his Soni nto 
his henrt, crying Abba Father." Who will gainsay these things? T. F. 

CHRISTIAN REVIEW. 
We rejoice tQ know' the CHRISTIAN R1tv11tw has been well received by th<• 

brethren generally, wherever it has been ta~n. Not only so, but many of thn 
world have been favourably disposed towards the truth by rending. this jour
nal. The circulation of the Review is quite extensivo for the time it hns been 
published, and if the brethren wjll" exert themselves, it may be much more so. 

The character of the essays so far, has not been such as to givl' offence, un<l 
indeed it has be~n tbe study of the Editors to give no just cause of compJaint 
to Jew nor Greek, ncr to the ehurch of God. 

We are now mere than satisfied, where the Review circulates, · a good influ
ence will be exerted. Therefore, brethren, and friends, we ask you to ex. 
lend its patronage. Let each subscriber determine to obtain two new eubscri
hlll'll, (a thing only roquiring a little effort) and the Christian Review will he 
on 111> permanent a basis, as to P.lnce it out of danger. 

Let every friend to free religious discussion exort himself, and our list will 
be more lhnn quadrupled by the first of. January '45. EDITORS. 

2 
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CAMPBELLl::;M IS IMPROVING IN NASHVILLE. 
Tho above is the etyle adoptt:d by Mr. R. B. C. Howell of Nashville, in his 

"Baptist" toaneerat the disciples of Christ in this city. I mention the couracof 
Mr. H. not becauso I am anxious to en~nge in discussion with him, or any oth· 
or iDdividual; or because I am unkindly disposed towards him, or his church; but 
becauae I wish to say to hiffl and bis friends, such a coune ia unmnnly, and 
unchristian. While we profess, not Campbell ism, but the re\igioD of tho Bible, 
it is not treating us as he would be treated, to attempt to throw odium upon 11s 

by an approbrious and very offensive name. 
Moreover. tho cnuso which Mr. H. is plca•ed to call "Campbol\ism," cannot 

be put down by 1nur1. Stronger and sharper weapons must be used. But 
whd is the causo of l\lr. H.'s unkind- coutsc towards the Church of God'! If 
I am peri11itted to state my conviction, it is Mr. H.'s greatest pleasure, tl> 

rind something whi~h SQcms wrong to him i_n reference to any aingle member 
of Christ's body, and then cbnrgc the whole church with the sin. Hence, be~ 
CJ.USO our beloved Bro. Wharto!l felt it his privilege to deliver a lecture or too 
against the corruptions of Society, and in favor of any association by which 
christians, in his estimation, can live more d -;, voted to God, l\Ir. H. sicaed upon 
the opl!ortunity as capital by which to charge us with error. l\Ir. Howell 
knows, or ought to know, this subject has produced no moro excitement in the 
church of God, indeed, not half so much in the United States, as ia the Bap
tist denomination. 

If Mr. Howell will examine cl(>scly, if I_ am not mistaken, he wiU find some 
of his own members favomble to Association. Why then should be charge 
the act of one man, even admitting it is a sin, as a crime upon the whole body •• 
Bro. Wharton can, no doubt, de fond hilllself; but Mr. H. 1hould not attack the 
church of Christ by 1mur1, or by publishing the elondcrous documents of oth
ers, unlese he make good his charges. Whouever he shall feel himself pre
pared to expose our errors, not bysneers, but by lnan!y argument, he will find 
his equal. But -while he pursues the pJan he has commenced, tho intelligent 
and unprejudiced, can but. hold his efforts against the truth, iq merited con-
tempt. , 

While we live in obedience to the Jaws of Christ, it will ever remain an 
evidence of •he Scripturnlity of our course, to have the opposition of Clerical 
bigots, and men who attack by sneers suited alone to tho vulgar, rather than 
come out in open day to assail us. T. F. 

PRAYER. 
The Christian, though alone and separated from all earthly esl!OCiations, in 

tho most arduous and distressing situation, may have recourse to a friend and 
adviser, whose ear is open to the cry of the poorest and most distrell8ed of his 
people. He may kneel and pray with fervent sincerity; and although he may 
not receive a •pecial answer "bourne in upon his mind" to his earnest petition, 
yet laying open his doubts and his distresAes in prayer, with proper feeling, will 
necessarily, in tho act of doing ~o, purify the mind from worldly passions and 
interests, and bring it into that state where the reeolutions adopted are likelv to 
be selected rather from a sense of duty, than from any inferior motive. , Ah~ 
nothing can so fortify the heart to endure affiictions and face difficulties, as the 
atate of the mind thus produced. J., B. F. 
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NAMES IN RELIGION. 
TaE following excellent and judicious remarks arrested my·nt1ention a few 

days since, in the "J'lfedical Recordu," conducted by Dr. A. Curtis of Cincin
nati. Having formed a pleasing acquaintance with this distinguished Reform
er in medicine and advocato of tho moral and intellectual freedom of man, I 
arn much gratified to see that his independent method of thinking upon medi
cine, frequently directs his mind free from sectarian shackles to ~pend a thought 
or two upon Christianity as it is. And, although, if I am correctly informed, 
he has attached his name and influence to one o( the last developed limbs of 
the Calvinian tree, I trust his own views of propriety will lead him to tho samo 
practical independence indicated theoretically below. His remarks aro cer
tainly founded in right reason and are worthy of the candid consideration of 

.,all th'ose who are· now teaching the faith and "fear of tho Lord by the precept 
of men." Were the Dr. to carry out his views upon this subject, I apprehen1l 
be would have occa~ion for as much for.bearanco among his. religious associate~, 
as ho has now amid tho misrepresentation, ridicule and contempt of many of 
his redoubtable opposers among the Sons of Esculapi!lll. Still, I yet hope to 
sec oil EUch men maintainitJg the truth upon every ~ubjoct, "inviti• omnib1u" 
and for the truth's sako. 

I am often times at a lossto account. for the tenacity, with which men of 
penetration nnd reflection, hold on to the senseless and contradictory nome~
elaturc of an age when popular religion was but little more than a singular 
and mysterious mixture of Heathenism, Judaism and a few of the great truths 
-0f Christianity. Tl\c confusion of tongues an<l ideas, created by the unmean
ing Shibolcths of the school men, has almost as effectually prevented a correct, 
cousistcnt and scriptural knowledge of Christianity, as could have been effect
ed by a non-intercourse with the Christian Orneles dicmsclves, to which in " 
great measure tl1ey have inticed led; and as a co1lsequonce, our deferential 
respect for names and Sectarian designations, has destroyed much of tho men
tal independence, peace .and happinc"s of individuals and societies. To abau • 
. don forever the unmean'.ug names of Calvinism, Presbyterianism, etc. etc. as 
Ul'signations for Christianity, and· .to return to the Scriptures 10 learn what it 
wns before these assumed their Babyloniau authority in tho church, while such 
•course would secure to nil tho Reformers tho honor due to thoir namee, it 
would at the same time pioneer the oxtirpat!on of ihe schismatical and perse
cuting chnracte'r of Religion so called and greatly advance the spread of that 
true and primitive Christianity which breathes good-will and peace to our rue<'. 
Human authority and superstition woul<) loose their alf!lOSt uncontrollable 
sway. Tho tenacity of which we spm•.k, how.ever, is so great with some, that 
no man can be recognised as a Christian, no matter what his pretensions to 
l'criptural knowledge, piety, oild morality may be, who will re110unco the ven
<ratcd names of Luther, Calvin or Wesley, or the isms of frcsbytcrs and Bish
ops whose authority in the church is equal to the J1iie Divi110 of Despots over 
tlte inalienable privileges of free born men. If an in~epentlcnt thinker nris::s 
among them, they either tio up his tongue or throw him from their midst if hu 
dare speak against the authority of the El.Jere. Camden, the celebrated anti
<jUnry, relates that certain Brittainncs (Britons) going over into America, nnd 
taking wives from .among the people of Normandy, "did cut out their tongues," 
1hrough fear that . when they should become mothers thry would teach their 
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children some other than the 111cred language of the old Welch. The proscrp
tion occasioned by adherence to our present Theological nomenclature ia of
ten times similar. 

A brighter day, however. is dawning. Thousands of the most talented and 
worthy are throwing off the shackles and delusions of great names, as well 
as the decisions of those who have assumed the judgment seat over our con
iicicnces. The deep interest now exhibited in the examination of truth, irres
pective of the authority of the misnomers of the systems of past ages, indicates 
a greater chnngc from the crude and fantastic ideas and feelings created by the • 
early associations and· fostering habits of the straight.laced and tyrannical 
heirsrchies in Religion. A more liberal spirit wjll nece~sarily ensue; and it 
will be found that goodness and worth are not limited to any single form of the 
religious observances of Sectariandom 1 .and whatever truth may be c!iscovered 
by those who are not denominationally associated with us, we can say to them 
without fear of consequences, , 

"If thou hast something, bring thy goods-a fair return be thine 
If thou art aomething, bring thy soul and interchange with mine." 

J. B. FERGUSON. 
"What's a name 1 Ans.-Something that indicates something else. A 

sound or succession of sounds, or a combination of letters which represents 
some person, place or idea. In the adaptntion of names to things, the world 
hae ever been committing gross errors, particularly ln their application to prin
ciples. These are very improperly designated by the addition of the termina
tion ism to the name of the person who teaches the doctrines, Whatever they 
may be; as Cnlvinism, Lutherism; or to the pr~nciplc intended to be signified. 
as Methodism, Transcendentalism; and it always means the doctrine of the 
man, or of the method, or of the principle, and nothing else. Thus Calvin
ism, Lutherism, Wesleyism, mean the principles and practices of Calvin, Lu
ther ond Wesley.and noothers. 

Methodism means the doctrinl's and practices of method, ·but doee not say 
what method, and is therefore just no name at nil. It designate~ nothing. It does 
not say whether the principles and practices are those of the church or the 
world. It only designates some kind of a sya.t.em, nnd transcenden.talism 
means the doctrines and practices of the transcendentists, which we leave it 
to them to explain. 

Now, if Calvin, Luther and Wesley, had been infallible men, and the first to 
discover and teach the principles and 'prac'tices they recommend, and had taught 
cve.ry thing about those principlc,s and practices, so as to leave no room for new 
developments or further illustrations; and if there were bul one Methodism in 
the world, this system of nomenclature would be perfectly correct. But, were 
the principles of those men never known till they divulged them 1 Was the~e 
no method of doing business in the world tin the days of Wesley, 'and have 
those principles and practices con(inucd from their days to this, <U they were? 
If nqt, then the terms are better calculat.id to mislead thon to lead; to chain 
the enquiring .and benevolent mind, than to direct it. 

'l'he fact is, that men calling themselves c'alvinists, Lutherans, Wesleyans, 
&c~, &c., believe artd do, now a days, things not a few, which never entered 
the brain of those r.enowned worthies; and, at the same time, r.eject, in to to, 
many of the principles ~nd practices for which those men were distinguished. 
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Witnees the opp11sing princi11les aDd conduct among the divisions of thoeo 
who profess to follow each of these distinguished leaders. And now we sec 
persons attempting to give to Mesmer the honor of discovering and developing 
principles and prac,tices which never entered the brain of that mysterious ope
rator. All this is as unjust as it is erroneous. Think you, reader, that these 
distinguished 111e11 would be willing, wefe they alive upon the earth, to father 
all that is now taught and practiced in their names1 Wo think not. 

Another . method of nomenclature is still more objectionablo . than the one 
which adds the inn._ to the name of the person or idea. It consists in adding 
the i•m to the name of the followers of the founder; as Lutheranism, Armini
anism, Thomsonianism, Episcopalianism, &c., which mean not the ism o~ Lu
ther, or Arminius, or Thomson or a bishop, but that of a or any followe.r of those 
men, or believer in that form of religious worship. Here the enquirer is led 
still farther from any .definite impression, for it is possible for him to find out 
what one man taught and practiced, and to receive or condemn it; but to find 
out and decide on, the ism of all the followers of all the isma of the principal 
founders of isma, is a task that no. man who fears a straight jacket, wilt at
tempt. 

What is the remedy for all these evilsi Ans. Simply t.o adapt the name to 
the principle,. instead of the man who teaches it. For example: let religion 
be called Christianity, a name which . signifies the doctrines and duties taught 
in tbe scriptures, with which every man can compart1 his own principles and 
life, and by which he .can ascertain whether ho is or is not a christian. What 
-and forget all tho Fathers and great reformers of religion 1 No: honor them 
in exact proportion to the evidenc.e they gave of their adherence to these erin
ciples and practices, and their efforts· to persuade others to do it. 

So of medicine. We have never been pleased with such tc~ms as Cullen
iem, Brunonianism, Rushism, Thomsonism, &c., nor with Botanic or reformed 
medicine. Tho only true name for the science is medicine and for the adt·ocate 
and practitioner, is physician; and the only way to find out who is boat entitled 
to it, is to ascertain who develops best the laws of the human economy, and 
succeeds beat in proservi.ng its integrity and functions, and in rectifying its de
rangements." 

OUR CAUSE. t 
BnTBREN :-Permit me, through the columns of the REVIEW, to offer a few 

1111ggestions for,tho purpose of arresting the attention of such of _our brethrt, • 
ae have notlaken the trouble to examine for themselves the extent of their re
sponsibilities, and the important pnrt t.hey are called upon to act. \Ve arc en
gaged in a glorious, and, no doubt, finally triumphant reformation; bu~ my 
honest convictions arc, we do not pursue that course best calculated to ensure 
the most speedy consummation of every christian's desire. 

Our labors in the hea~en·born cause for wbich wo plead, are directed to tho 
makini of proselytes rather th~n "building up in the most holy faith,'' those 
who have enlisted under the banner of King Emanuel. Too many of our 
preaching brethren seem rather desirous to excel in beautifully rounded pe
riods of declamation and in numbers initiated. The consequence is, multitudes 
hear, belie,1e and obey~churches are planted, but often left without tho requi
lito and qualified officers; while the labors of tho teach era are directed else-
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where. Not unfrcqucntly, without Bishop or Deacon they moct probably 
once om onth, ignorant of many of the plainc~t and simplest duties of a chris
tu111. An apathy nnd cold indilfcrcnce takes poss•:ssion of the mcrn be rs.
They commemorate the broken body nnd shed blood of the Savior two or three 
times annually! Their dforts arc p1rnlizcd-thcir int<'rest diminished in the 
Redeemer's cause. 'flwy pine 1no:ay for wont of spiritual food nnd languish, 
clogs and burdens npon the wheels of Zion. 

Brethren, it should not be so. It is wrong, and retards our cause in its on
ward march. Evan~l'iists ~!1011ld tnko more core in organizing churches upou 
Heaven's plan. Th<'y should not .!cave a congregation till they have fully un
fo!dec.1 to the members thrir rebtivc and absolute duties, one.I set in order the 
things in the house of the Lon!. The faithful discharge of duties on the part 
of the preachers, is not all that is ncces>ary 10 lhe ro pid advancement of our 
cause. The members of many congn'i~ations should be more prompt than they 
ore. Let us nil arouse from our lethargy-awaken our slumbering energies
cquip ourselves with all the armour of heaven, and victory · will be ours. Our 
Captain is unrivaled in skill, invincible in war. Tbo proclamation has gone 
forth, calling for true nn<l Yaliant Soldiers; and will you, my brethren, after 
t'nlisting under such a Captain, nnd in so glorious a war, net the pntt of cow
ards or traitors! The world is dcstinc·d to be the trophy of our Redeemer'~ 
conquest; and thero nre but two princ!pal weapons to achieve the victory; the 
gospel with its arguments and ehri~tinn cl~portment. \Ve have the first, keen, 
:;harp and brightly glearning, "mighty and powerful even to the di\·iding as
unc.ler of soul and spirit," but 0 the humilinting . thought! where is these• 
cone!! In mnny congrc·gations it is dull, rm;ty and frc'lucntly thrown aside as 
useless or conccnlcd in the scnhbard of human trn<lition, manufactured in 
some clerical shop. 

In many instances the line of distinction drawn broad and deep by the God 
of Heaven between the deportment of those in the world and Church of Christ, 
is scarcely discernible. The l3ible with nil its heavenly inspired lessons, is 
neglected, often too, for the sake of boisterous political revellings. Elections 
are necessary, we admit, but docs thO' rostrum to which nil parties often go, sn· 
vor much of tho truly christinn character! Not only so, but practices dear to 

" the brethren when of the world ore retained by mnny, though contrary to the 
•pirit of the religion tl1cy profess. Vulg:uisms-foul lnnguage-v~in and idlo 

~~~nversntion-:cvil reports-. slanders nnd nil this sort of thing belong not to the 
d1'1ristia11. Brethren, let us reflect, we have engaged in the enuso of Heaven. 

he religion of tho meek and lowly Jesus we profess; then for its sake-for 
tlie sake of the eternal destiny of those who arc bound to us by all the endear
ing ties of friendship and common kind rod;· let us "act worthy of the vocn· 
tion wherewith we have been called." 

.Much more is, and ought to be expected from us than others, yet it is a la
mentable fact, we are behind all the denominations of the dny, as far as con
formity to systt>m is concerned. Others may conform to the ~cquirements of 
their religion, but are we as foithfol in the performance of every duty enjoined 
by·thc religion we profess1 Do wo assemble together on every Lord's day to 
break bread and partake of the cup in commeinoration of U10 sufferings and 
death of our Redeemer, and to "tench and admonish ono another in psalms and 
hymns and spiritual songs7-Do we pray for and with one anothcr1 . Do we 

~I 
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read in our families daily n portion of our Heavenly Fathers' will, nnd offer in 
humble prayer, our petitions beforo the Lhro11e of His nil-bountiful grace1-Do 
we .. love one another with n pure heart ferventfy" as children of 1hc same Fa
ther and joint heirs to the eamo blessed inheritance of immortnlity1-Do we 
labor for e~ch others good and deal justly, honestly and candidly with our breth
ren and strangers 1 Are we careful of our brother's reputation 1 Are wo dis
posed to forgive 11 repenting brother who has ofteA offended against us, as to 
conceal his olfe,nco from th.o world till wo ~nd in him no symptoms of repen-' 
ta nee 1 Are we at all times disposed to reason with and persuade, in the mild 
and gentle spirit of 11 christian, a brother .that we may reclaim him from errrors 
into which he may have fallen, rather than upbraid him for wilful disobedience~ 
If we are lacking in these things, "we are blind and cannot sec.afar off, and 
have forgotten that we were purged from our old sins." Let us examine our
aelvee, and wherever we find error detect it. ·The religion of Jesus is not de
signed to give us long faces and sanctimonious deportments one day in tho 
week, and license us to act any way the balance; but it is intended to regulate 
our condact, cbasten.01tr manners, and purify our. minds at all times and In all 
the pursuits of life. Let us then individually resolve that we will act up to the 
requirem~nts of our confession of faith, the Bible, notwithstanding the sneers, . 
11cotfs and derisions of all the wollld beside. Such n course would be an argu
ment in favor of the great truths ·of the . religion for which we plead, that 
would soon overcome all opposition of the religious world, and di•perse tho 
gloomy doubts of sceptics. The unchr\stian like conduct of professors ha~ 
made thousands of infidels. How oftun do we hear it said "I would become a 
christian if I thought it would benefit me, but I am much better now than ma
ny of your members." The theory is often judged by the practice. We know 
we have the best and only perfect theory;-One originating in the mind of 
Deity himself. If we would successfu!Jy recommend it to tho world, let us 
prove its divine origin byt•ur conduct. Peace, joy, comfort and the necessary 
things of this world, will be ours, during our pilgrimage below, and crowns of 
never fading glory, imm9nality e.nd et~rnal life at the right hand of God. 
_ l~ing Institute, Warrm Co., 1'tw. S. W. OWEN. 

SCEPTICISM. 
The Sceptics of this day, or at least those of them with whom I nm acquaint-

ed, oppose Christianity upon three counts: · 
I. The ~ate period et which it was introduced into the '\VOrld. 
2. Its partial propagation. 
3. Its inefficiency to secure the cods proposed, at least so far as numbers arc 

concerned. 
I propose a few thoughts upon each of these; and although I believe that the 

most successful method of addressing sceptics is to present the provisions of 
tbeGoepel, in their primitive simplicity, and wit,h these make appeals to their 
moral susceptibilities; demonstrating what God haB"done and what in the nature 
of things man should do, I will nevertheless notice the above difficulties, con
fident that unless scepticism is a disease of the mental organization, they can 
be removed, to the satisfaction of all. 

lll answer to the first difficulty .it should ho ob1erved, that the objection lies 
with equal force against the designs of God in the physical constitution of 
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things as in the religious. ,Contemplating an eternity past, may we not with 
equal propriety ask why God delayed the creation of tho heavens and the earth~ 
as why he waited for four thousand years to develope the system of aalvation 
for man1 True, by the delay of creation no physical suffering was occasion
ed, though by the delay of Christianity much more suffering occurred. And 
the objector continues-If-Christianity be a perfect scheme, and absolutely ne
cenary to the salvation of man, why should man be allowed to live in all the 
aufferinge of his probationary state thousands of years without, that which is 
abeolutely neceesary1 To which it hu long since been observed, that perfec
tion and necessity are words which when applied to the divine government, 
must have a relative meaning. What God has done it was necessary should be 
done; and to think that only one purpose was gained or had exclusively in view 
in the moral govern111ent of man prior to the Christian era, is contrary to the 
general analogy of the physical as well as tbe spiritual world. The annual rev
olution of the earth secures, as a great and paramount object, the regular rota
tion of seasons; but how many thou98nd objects are secured by that revolution 
beside this one! In the vegetable kingdom, we have fiut the germ, then the 
blade, and then the ripe corn in the ear. In the animal, we have puling infancy, 
advancing childhood, and vigorous manhood in the full and ripe development of 
its powers. Each st11ge and period have their JJses,their objects, as well as their 
preparatory adaptation• to an ulterior end. So in the moral gov!lrnment of God, 
we have a patriarchal administration for an infant state of man; a national ad
ministration for an associated or childhood state; and a universal or Christian ad
ministration for a manhood state of our race. What was done in the patriarch-
al and Jewish age~, was necessary to be clone, and what was omitted was net 
necessary; and all the schemes of each, although they looked forward to an ulti
mate end were neverthele1S ha<\; perfectly fitted to gain other ends which Jehovah 
proposed. And whilst those oilier ends were gained, the great end proposed hy 
Christianity, viz: the redemption of man by the blood of Christ, has a retrospec
tive aa well as a prospective influence. So we ore taught by the Christian Scrip
tures. But we have a more . summary way of settling this difficulty. Who is 
prepared to assert that in tl;e divine mind, there is a past, a present and a fu
ture1 The objection, therefore, like most others formed against our faith, is 
founded upon a presumptive knowledge of all the divine perfections, which is 
of course nothing shor~ of the most presumptive ignorance . . 

Again. It is impossible to answer the question why moral evil exists; yet 11•e 
ian justify its existence, without invu.lidating the charactiir of the moral Gov
ernor of the universe. If, then, the existence of sin does not invalidate the 
glorious char~ter of God as revealed in his word, who is prepared to say that 
the gradual instead of the instantaneous extinction of sin, invalidates against it 1 
For aught that the Bible reveals to the contrary, age. upon agH may continue 
to succeed each other, whilst the race of man may run on in the succession of 
generation after generation, so that the time which elapsed before the advent 
of Christ, may prove a very email part in comparison with that which shall have 
elapsed after it; and the knowledge, holineH, and bliss that may result from the 
introduction oLChrietianity at the time in which it was introduce41, may dis
pose us to admire the way11 of God as much as wo now, in our ignorance, are 
disposed to complain of them. I reserve the two remainiag objections-to an-
other paper. J. B. F. 

Grayaville, Ky., Oct. 18, 1844. 
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THE DELUSION OF THE AGE. 
Perhaps every age, and every clime, has ite peculiar superstition and delu

eion. In the nineteenth century, there is an all-prevaili11g delusion which, for 
groeenese, for excels all others, and it is to be fondly hoped till the Lord comes, 
it shall have no equal. It is the notion THAT THERE IS SOlllE OTHER AGENCY TO 
COllMONICATE TO JUN TBE TRUTH OF Goo BESIDES THE BIBLE. All sects from Ro
manists to Shakera and Mormons, zealously contend for direct revelations by. 
the Spirit of God; and most of the converts of the age, profess communications 
directly from above, teaching them that they are christians. All the ridiculous 
exercises of Shakers, and of other sects during camp meetings and other ex
citements, are said to be prompted by the Spirit of God. But a sober ma.ii can 
but be astonished that these great spiritual operations and out-pourings take 
place only with and by the influence of some preachers of great animal powers. 

With the more intelligent, it is n question of sober thought to determine, 
whether a man can believe in direct revelations and the Bible at thEi •ame 
t.imt>. He who confides in the Bible, devotes himself to it for knew ledge; but 
he that looks for light from direct influe~ces, without the d.ull slow process of 
studying, resorts to the secret grove, or some other doleful place to converse 
with an unrevealed, mysterious and unknown God. T. F. 

LIGHT ARISING IN DARKNESS. 
It has beeft stated to me on good auihority' that two of the leaders of a mod

ern aect whioh rose in Tennessee, (and one of them, perhaps, is the strongest 
man of the party) have learned th.at the mystical religions and influences of 
the day, arc nothing l'ut .Mesm,.rism! If these men are sincere they will learn 
much more, but it is said they are going or are gone to another sect of equal 
darkn~ss. because she promises more money. Many men have their pricet 
and obviously gold is the God not of a few of the mystical preachers of this 
degenerate age. Esau sold his birthright for a mess of pottage, and I fear 
Messrs. 8. & 0. will swear to support Calvinism, and mystical religion, neither 
of which can they believe, for a few inore hams of bacon, aqd a little more 
sectarian honor, than they could have asCumberlands. Honesty is a jewel. 

'I'. F. 

CORRESPONDENTS. 
CauacH AT BAGDAD, S1111Tn CouN~Y. 

Of this copgrcgation Bro. James Young says, "We number something over 
one hundred members. We have regular preaching on every fourth Lord's 
day by Bro. Dowhit, and occasionally preaching by some others. We .had a five 
days meeting in August, at which eleven additions were made to tho church. 
We have agreed to meet every Lord's day, except some preaching interposes. 
(If I understand the brethren, they have really promised to obey the Lord un
leas there is preaching in striking distance.) Some of the Sectarians in these 
parts, particularly the Baptist and Methodist, are beginning to hold up the Bi~ 
ble and contend for the Bible in proference to anything else, and to recommend 
it to their hearers, to read and judge for themselves. Yet they hold us at a 
distance, not willinJ to break bread with us or suffer us to break brood with 
them." Most Baptiste and Methodists have to be born niain before they can ac\ 
lili.e christians.-Eo. 
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LETTER FRO~ JAMES A. BUTLER. 
\Ve the humble petitioners do, in behalf of a young· man in our midst. ask 

"deck passage on your new but swift stoomer,_ The "Review," believing that 
thoso who ~ail under her pennon are snfe. 

By granting this our petition, we will over pray. 
You will rradily discover, from the ~·outb·sown petition, that sad penury lin

gers around him. Thus follows his wants: Rufus C. Burleson of Hickory 
lirovc, thus writes to "The Bapti~t," mainly under the Editorial of R. B. C. 
Howell, I>. D.: 

"We (I) desire thot you should give us ia "The Baptist," as soon as your leis
ure will permit, on illustration and exposition of the doctrine of Depravity, 
Faith, Repentanc<', Remiuion of 15ins, and Regeneration. In this part of :\ti., 
our churches arc filkd ttp with young members, a11d our ministry, qualified to 
in•truct, iR not sufficiently numerous. 

••()::J*"The Campbellite11 are exerting themsl'lvee to sow the seeds of heresy 
and division, amt unless promptly met with truth (baptist traditions), they will· 
unsettle the faith of some, and perhaps destroy them. Instruct us in these great 
1/#Jctrinea of the Bible, and tee 1cill 1t1e them with the more efficiency, not in the 
form of controi;erB!J, but by pouring them upon the minds of our people, as the 
clouds do rC'plonishing showers upon tho springing grau." 

:-iow, to show that the Dr.'s mental sensibilities were touched, hear, 0 hear 
the response: "W c (I) promise (Jue. i, 5) bro. B. to give an essay, under the 
hc11d of ")linister's Department," in consecutive order, upon each of these 
topice named, whioh we (I) trust the brethren will employ to the best advan
tul?e·" 

l. "In this part of J\Ii., our churcl1ea are filled up with young members," &c. 
1Vhat think you is meant by the word, "churches"1 Meeting houses, I sup
pose, unle)s the phrase our t baptist) churches, refers to the many divisions of 
the baptists, each of which claiming to be the "Old fashioned baptists." 

TJ1e lntter must be the meaning. It cannot refer to the meeting houses, for 
tlte young members and the old, and the poor gentiles included, do not often 
fill their synagogues. As to those minors alluded to-neither "many" nor few 
have been made in "this part of Mi., since my ncquaintance here. I came in 
January, 1343. True, there have been great efforts made to proselyte, among 
411 parties;' but Achan has not yet .confessed his sin against ·the Lord God of 
Israel. He hos brought into Israel's camps Babylonish garments, and two hun
dred shekels of silver, and a wedge of gold, &c. Joshua 7. 

That is, the mourning bench-feelings for, orln place of, obedience, and de
liverance before birth, nnd has transferred the pangs of the mother to the child! 
There is a voice of noise from the city, a voice from the temple, crying-behold! 
Before she tra11ailed she brought forth, before her pain came she was delivered 
of a male child. Who ever heard such a thing. Who hath seen such a thing1 
None. But when Zion travailcth, then she bringeth forth her children. Isa. 66. 

2. "The Campbellites are exerting themselves," &c. It is a f~ct, bro. B., that 
there are some christians here, who are doing vigilantly what their hands fil1d 
to do. But if you have strewed the gospel seed upon good ground, I cannot 
see how tho words of hereticks can root them out, unless their words be stron· 
ger than tho gospel-Rom. I : 16. And do you not recollect when you pour 
Gilend juice (Jer. 8: 2:.?) into your prcdestinated, elected "young members," 
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you tell them, "that neither life nor death, nor principnlities, powers, things 
present, nor things to come, shall ever separate them from the Jove of God," 
&c. Thon, if none •of the foregoing can separate your elect from the ~ove of 
God. you need not feaT Fanning, Elley, Curtis, Dean, Carrington, Hill, Butler, 
Usery, Estis, &c., &c.-all is safe, and their little skiff shall outride the storm, 
and safely nnchor on the banks o{ everlasting deliverance! 

Bro. B. forgot one little matter, viz: that the minds of many of his baptist 
brethren, of full age too, had been delivered from tho shackles of baptist tra
ditions, and nre now active members of tho Church of Christ. 

3 ... Instruct ns in the great doctrinea of the Bible," &c. Who! Why, bro, 
Howell. No. If any of you lacketh wisdom, let him nsk of God, who giveth 
to all men liberally, nod upbraideth not; and it shnll be given him. But let 
him aak in faith nothing wavering. Jns. 1: 5, 6. And if bro. B. hnd asked 
Paul upon the word doctrine1, he would have informed him, that when used in 
its plural form, it appertained to the notiona of Demons, at least not t.o Christ, 
for that is always in the singular. Col. 2: 22; 1 Tim. 4: 1; Heb. 13: 9. 

4. "Not in the form of eontrovcray," &c. Poor soul!! J. A. B. 
13th Oct., 1844. 

N. B. Brother.Howell hopes that his essays will be used io the best ndvan. 
tngc. Amen. Acts 19: 19. 

· POLITICS. 
Great anxiety nnd unhnppiness are felt by many of the Disciples of Chri~t;at 

seeing "their brothers nod sisters take so active a part in the Politics of the day. 
Numbers a·re so engrossed by it that they seem almost to have forgotten their 
God. Their minds ar~ so engrossed by the bustle and distraction inseparable 
from the spirit of Whiggery and Democracy, that tho worship of the Lord is 
but 11 dry and lifeless business. · 

Society they formerly avoided ns deleterious to their growth in grace and the 
knowledge of the truth, is now eagerly sought. Where blasphemy, drunkcn
ne~s and all wlcked Mnduct abound, there do we find the professed disciples of 
the pure and lowly Redeemer; und if not actually engaged in those vicea, they 
at least encourage them by their presence, and participation in the soul-destroy~ 
ing systems of politics that so much encourage their growth and universal 
spread. Evil communications will corrupt good manners, and if wo cngago 
with pure hearts and hands, a very short service wiU-bc sufficient to defile nnd 
corrupt. Many know and/eel the truth of this. 

But to come to the point, I Intend to talk a little to my sisters, if thry will 
not think me presumptuous. I was led to think of this by visiting some who nrc 
80 deeply interested in Politics, that Clay or Polk engaged all their thoughts, 
or at least all their conversation. Can we, my sisters, with all our hearts, servn 
two masters1• Are wons much devoted to the Lord as before we commenced 
our exertions to elect these men 1 Arc our thoughts as often raised to him, and 
is our conversation ae much in Heaven, while we are carrying and making hnn-
nere, dressing in uniform, and screaming hurrah, hurrah, as the Christian reli- " 
gion rcquires1 

I have no doubt, when many try to pray, their th oughts arc more filled with 
Coons and Poke stalk•, than with the goodness of God. This may seem hard, 
but I judge from actions. I cannot see how a really zealous Whig or Democrat 
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can at all engage in the things of Eteraity. Ah!-Eternity, Eternity is a sober 
word. All political excitement will be allayed, so soon as we breathe its sol
emnizing atmoSphere. 

The names of Clay and Polk will have but little influence there, except. to 
cause deep anguish in the hearts of many who aro nndone forever, undone by 
gi\·ing up the service of the Lord for the sako of these two poor mortals. 

My sisters, while we are engaged in euthly politics, tho footstep of time is 
l{liding noiselessly away. Death anll judgment are coming apace. The poli
tics of a spiritual world will llOOn be forced upon our attention. In view 0£ this, 
are wo making ready! Do we find that our conduct has a proper influence on 
our familie11, or have we forgott<'n that some entrusted to our charge are not 
reconciled to God,-have not submitted to the Saviour! Are wo going to Bar
becues and political gatherings, forgetting, and teaching others to forget, we 
have a God to serve! Perhaps young men of our families are encouraged by our 
•·xample toaltend these places, and join in the e!ltcitement, to aS11ociate with 
those who scoff at virtue, and blaspheme God, and arc thus by degrees led to 
taste and love the destroying wine cup, when a proper influence exerted by 
mother~ and sisters might have savo them from evil. We may say this excite
ment will soon be over, ~nd then we will all get into sober habits again. Per
haps, some may c6me out of it unscathed, but no doubt the hearts of many 
parents will in future be made to bleed. Thoy will have to mourn over the ul
rimate ruin of many promising sons, from having suffered them to &88ociate this 
year witl1 the id lo and vicious. I would not be for wrong were I to say that its 
rffccts have been felt before this time. Many young wives have had this year 
to weep at tho neglect of those who are as dear to then} as their own life. 

But to return to thesii gatherings. Have any of us learned to be bettor 
Christians by attending them 1 Ha.ve we felt our. owft hearts more warmed 
with the love of God 1 Has it increased our love of secret communion with 
onr Heavenly l<'athed Have we exerted oursch·cs more to promote his cause; 
or rather di.d not overy one we went to, have a tendency to wean our hearts 
from serious reftections1 We do not so much wish to examine ourselves.
Prayer is more troublesome, and wo scream hurrah! to drive away thought. 

If we serve the Lord, we are commanded to lay aside all superfluity of 
11aughtiness. And certainly as th.ere is a great amount o( wicked spirit dis
played at thes9 places, we should not only now, but forever forsake them. 

\Ve arc told to put on the whole armour of God; to be sober ond watch un
to prayer; to let the word of ChriFt dwell in us richly in nil wisdom; teaching 
and admoni1hing one another in psalms, hymns, and spiritual songs, singing 
and making melody in our hearts to the Lord. 

Some of us are very fond of badges and qn:form11 to distinguish the party 
to which we belong. \Vould it not be better to wear tho uniform appointed by 
our king1 You know we cannot well wear both at once. They dont suit to
gether. The Lord's uniform is not made up of plaiting .of hair, w.earing of 
gold, or putting on of appnrrel; but it is the ornament of a meek and quiet 
spirit, (not a hurrahiug one) and is of great value in his eyes. 

Its banner is kindness, and the other parts of the dress are made of humble
ness of mind, meekness, long suff~ring. After we put it on, Paul says we had 
better be keepers .at home, good, and discreet. These injunctions carefully 
obeyed, would I think, prevent nil undue interference in politics, and we would 
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have more time for the proper discharge oi our duties. These lines are sub
mitted to the consideration of my sisters, with a more earnest dosire that we 
may all b11 devoted to the Lord, who died for us, and may at last hear the de
lightful approval of "well done!" 

With affectionate regard, LUCY. 

FRANKLIN COLLEGE, 
FIVE MILES EAST OF NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

Tms lNs'fITUTION, which is the first of the kind that has been nttompted in 
Alllerica, will commence its first Session on Wednesday, the first day of Jan-
uary, eighteen hundred and forty-five. · 

FaAMKLIN COLLEGE was chartered by the Legislature of Tennessee, January 
30th, 1844. Since which time a Kitchen l/4 by 20 feet, a Dining Room 60 by 30, 
and a College Edifice 120 by 46 feet, three stories high, containing a large hall,. 
rooms for societies and recitations, and fifty rooms for students, have been 
erected, and will be in readiness by the time specified. Tha buildings ars 
of brick, and the workmanship is of the most substantial character. Th<> 
Trustees believing confidently this Institution will be a decided improvement 
on the present plans of trnimng youth, and a permanent beflefit to the coun
try, avail themselves of this means of presenting to the public, a sp·opsis of 
the syste!ll which will be adopted, the names of the Faculty, costs of the es
tablishment, &c. The charter contemplates n combination of l'HYSICAL, IN
TELLECTUAL, a.nd MoRAL CULTURE, nnd the Trustees nnd Offieers are of the 
opinion, this is the only plan upon which an energetic, intellectual and Moral 
race can be reared up. 

I. PHYSICAL DEPARTMENT. 
To secure health, vigtlrous conetitutions, sound minds, and good morals, a 

l!'Ufficiency of Agriculture to tench the properties and improveme~t of soils, the 
proper cultivat!on ·of the different grains and grasses, and the management 
of farm stock, also Horticulture and Orcharding in nil their branches, un<l the 
~echanic Arts, will be introduced. Each student, as an Indispensable part 
of his education, will devote from two to five hours per day, to some one or 
more llranches of physical in!lustry. The profits accruing from the labor, 
nftcr paying for materials, and rent•, will belong to the students. This is the' 
system which has been adopted in the best colleges of Europe, and it is fondlv 
believed no department will be more pleasant than the Physical in the United 
States, when properly understood and put into practice. Thus the rich will be 
tauirht the value of property, and indigent and aspiring young men, will ac
quire the means of paying for their education. 

2. INTELLECTUAL DEPARTMENT. 
As , full a course ·of Engli~h and Clnssicnl literature, Mathematics nnd gene• 

ral science will be adopted as at nny College of.the United States.-A !isi of 
books will be given, wnh the lnws of tho Institution, so aoon as the Faculty 
can convene. · 

3. MORAL DEPARTMENT. 
Under this hend will be introduced Sacred History, Music, Discipline and 

personal accomplishments. The Bible, Ancient Geography, History and Dic
tionaries, will be the only books employed in Sacred History. Music will 
be a daily exercise of the College. The discipline will be firm but parental. 
A plain and cheap uniform will be selected so soon ns circumstances will jue
tif}·, and the greatest pains will be taken, to improve the manners of students. 

In addition to the regular College department of Freshman, ~ophomore, 
Junior and Senior classes, there will be n Juvenile and Preparatory dpartment. 
Boys after arriving at the age of five ycnrs will be taken into the Juvcnil& 
department, and a teacher or teachers will spend the whole time with them. 

In \he Juvenile department the first principles of English Education will be 
taught. In the Prllparatory Department, studcats will be made ready for the 
regular classes of the College. 
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The Collcgiatf' year will conRist of one Session of ten months or f"orty-t.-o 
weeks, and no Ftudcnt will be taken for a less time, or from the time of enter
ing to the close of "·•sion, and if the entry is made within two months of the 
openin!.( of the !'!c•,ion full price will be charged. One day in each month will 
be set apart for Yisiting. Half the Pxpenses will be required when students 
enter College, and the balance will he due the first of June in each year, and 
if the foes ore 'bot paid at the appointed time, interest will be charged-

CHARGES. 
Plain, substantial nnd wholr•ome fore, comfortable rooms and fire wood 

will be furnished nt SIXT\" 001.URS per annum. 
Tuition fees in the Ju,·enil~ Department will be $20 00 
Tuition in tho Pr<'1•araton· class, $30 00 
Tuition in the Cotle!!e prup~r. $40 00 
Five dollars will he ·require1I from each student as a matriculation fee, for 

tht't purpose of purchasing bookR, nnd npparotu~. 
Thus it will be obs,.rvl'd the whol<' cost of boarding, room rent, fuel, and 

tuition will rnn!!e from 30 to JOO dolllnrs per annum. Students 1''ill furnish 
thrir own rooms, nnd pay for their washing, also the Professor of l\:lusic will 
be entitled to a small extra fee. 

FACULTY. 
TOLBERT FANNI:'.\G, President and ProfeBsor of Intellectual and Moral 

Science, Natural Jlistory, Agriculture and Horticulture. 
I. N. LOOMIS, Pofc1sor of MatJ.ematic1, Ckmistry, Jl[echanic Art1, and 

AB1i1tant Profeisor of H.,,.ticulture. 
JOHN EICHBAUM, nf Tenn., Prrfruor of Ancient Language., and .8sltiat• 

ant Profnsor of Agriculture and Horticulture. 
E. p. CHANDLER, of Ohio, Profenor of Mutic. 
A. J. FANNING, of l\fi11i1sippi, l'rincipfll of Preparatory Department. 
P. R. RUNNELS, of 1'ennusee, Principal of the Ju-cenile Department. 
B. EMBRY, Stnenrd, and Principal of the Boarding HouBe, under the ad• 

vice and direction of tlte Faculty. 

TRUSTEES. 
1'. FANNING. 
JNO. W. RICHARDSON. Stewartsborougli, Tenne1111ee 
GEO. W. MARTIN. Nnsh1'ille. 
JA:\fES H. F08TER, Nas!t-cille. 
EDWARD TRABUE, Nash-cille. 
B. E:\lBRY, .M1Bhrille. 
W. H. WHARTON, NtJsliville. 
TURNER VAUGHAN, Ladngo, Tenneasee. 
JNO. SIMPSON. Sparta, Tennessee. 

, , JNO. A. GARDNER, Gardners11ille, Tenneasee. 
THOMAS MARTIN, Pula1ki, Tennessee. 
D. G. LIGON, Moulton, Alabama. 
DAVID KING, Ru11ell-cille, Kentucky. 
JNO. SHELBY, Na1h1,ille. 
ANDREW EWING, Nnsh-cille. 
BEVERLY NELSON. lift. View, Tenneuee. 
JNO. R. WILSON, Na1h-cille. 
FRANK McGAVOCK, Nash-cille. 

A limited number of Students will be taken1 and applications tnay be 
mnde through the President or Secretary, B. EMB~. Persons who have in· 
dulged their Sons in habits of idlenc~s and extravagance, will please not apply 
for situations, and it is the request of the Trustees that none shall attend the 
Institution, who are not determined to be educated, and who cannot bear tho 
strictest government. 

Pnpors throughout the country favorable to this mode of educlltllli youth, 
will please publish this Circular. 
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NEWS FROM TEXAS. 

JACKSON, M1ss1ss1pr1, SEPT. 30tla, 1844. 
To the Editors of the Christian Retiiew: ' 

DEAR BRETHR.EN :-Since my arrival in Texas about the first of Inst April; 
I have not had the opportunity of a regular reading of the Christain Review. 
I have learned that my. letter is published, and also a desire is expressed to 
know where I am, and what I am doing. I regret that I have not been able 
t.o get the number containing my letter, which would enable me to give tho 
information called for. However, I will do the best I can. On my arrival in 
Texas about the first of last April, I found the fields white already to harvest. 
Brethren Weaver, M. W. Mathews, E. D. Moore and others, had been labour
ing with success in .the counties of Bua, Red R!vor, and Lamar and different 
Churches wcro in astnte of organization. After having laboured among them 
for some two months, and ns I thought was upon the point of starting back to 
Illinois, I reflected upon the state of the Christian Churches .in Texas, a num
ber of them newjy converted to the Gosptl faith, and protracted meetings for 
some six weeks arranged to come on in succession at the different places, I de
tem1ined to forego all other considerations, and continue until fall. We have 
'just'cause of thankfulness to God for his blessing in view of tho success that 
crowned our efforts. l\rethren Moore, McCluskey, Matthews and myself, were 
the principal labourers, but Bro. John McCluskey laboured more abundantly 
than we all. Our most successful meeting wa.• hold near Dangerfield, southern 
1Evision of Red Jliver county, during a protracted meeting of five days, we had 
tbe pleasure of witnessing sixty 1.dditions, some fifty-five of whom were jm
mersed, and on the next Sunday at the same place seven more were added, and 
fi..-e of them were immersed; our five days meeting was the two last days of 
August and throe first days of September. I never have in any country seen 
the Gospel wield an influence so universal as it does in this part of Texas. 

The Churches in Texas nee.d the Gospel go-.rernment, and discipline exer
cised among them, in order to their permanecy and growth. I hope our 
preaching bre~hren wilt not forget Texas. I nm now in Jackson, Mississippi, 
with James E. Matthews; but it seems to me that the people are nearly run 
wild on politics, professed Christians and all . I intend returning to Texas so soon 
as I can go to Illinois, and arrange my business. I have been unable to do any
thing for the Review in Texas. The great uncertainty in the conveyance by 
mail to that government is in the 11>ay, money is scarce in Texas, and your inya
riahly in advance is in the way where the conveyance is so nncertain, and the 
brethren there, some of them, are takingthe Christian Messenger when they can 
get it. But those who have subscribed nnd paid, cannot get the paper regular. 
ly as yet. I am going from here to Illinois by Railroad and Steamboat.II. When 
I have leisure, you may expect to hear from me again. 

Affectionately yours in the bonds of Christian love, 
ABNER HILL. 

Bro. Enuncs, of Glasgow, Ky., has sent us some very good remarks on the 
New Birth; but In ns much as there other suggestions which we do not so 
welt comprehend, for the present, we have declined thepublication of the essay-
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CANNON COUNTY, 8EPTE•BER 2d, 1844. 
To the Eflitor1 of tM Chri1tian RetJitw: 

For ihe encouragement of your readers I write to Jet you know, we have just 
closed a meeting at my house, the result of which wos as follows :-Thirty
ono persons were immereed, three of whom were from the Old Presbyterians, 
four from the CumberlanJ1, one from the Methodists, and four from the Bap· 
tists. One Methodi11t lady united who bad boon immersed. One of our breth· 
ren who had boon out of the way, came back, made a noble confession, and 
\vn1 recoivod. There woro many persons in nttendanco. During the whole of 
our meeting, to their credit he it told, they honored the Author of the Bible 
and themselves by hearing what was spoken. 

Brethren R. B. Hall, S. E. Jones, Y. W. M•Daniel, B. White.and \Vm. Dili, 
laboured with us. The Go11pvl is rupidly obtoining in my neighbourhood.
\Ve have persons from all the sects to henr ue, ond much prejudice is put to rest. 

On my lost Circuit ot Flat Creek, Bedford County, we immorsed eight, and 
two on 8l'lcn's Creek. In all we odded 14. 

Your brother in the Lord, C. CURLEE. 

Cedar Grove, White Count.I/, Tenn., Aug., 1844. 
DEAR BRF.TBRES or THE CnRISTIAS Ri:vu:w.-Seeing the intereet taken in the 

new11 from the churches, I proceed, in compliance with your request, to make a 
statement of a few facts connected with my lobors. 

Since the first of June, I held a meeting at Antiocli, White county, with Bro. 
R. Jones, at which place we hod 16 ndditions; 6 from the Baptists and 10 from 
the world. I nlso held one meeting in Sparto, ond two at' Bethlehem, 5 miles 
below Sparta, nt which meeting we hod 13 nohlc additions-some from the Meth
odists, I know not how mony; but amongst the additions nt Bethlehem were 
our old friends, Col. Lowry and his excellent old Jody, and Gen. John W. Simp· 
8on. We also held a meeting at Ivy Bluff, Warr.en county, where we had !ZO 
additions, and the prospects were good for many more-but I was compelled to 
leave. l\lay the Lord bless you, and prosper the truth, and your very excellent 
paper. Yours in hope, W. H. HOOKER. 

A THOUGHT. 
Are there not in the pr.i>vidential government of man, presentiments of mie

fortune ~ I have often been harrused by oppressive and indistinct fears that all 
wae not right, immediately preceding the greatest calamities of my life. I re
member one wherein those fearscreoted a, sickly sensation of my whole frame. 
The effect of those fears and the succeeding calamity, have never forsaken mo 
--have been the ruling events of my life. May not this state of the mind of· 
tentimes be mistaken for religion'!- J. B. F. 

GOOD NEWS FROM OXFORD. 
Nirie Thoological Students have reccndy been expelled from Oxford, for 

denying special inftuences of the spirit without the word of God. Light i1 
spreading. T. F. 
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·NOTES ON A TOUR.-No. 4. 

Tuesday, Oct. 29th, 1844, I, left Nashville, in company with Mr1. P., Broa. 1 
S . E. Jonea, P.R. Runnels, and Jno. Eichbaum, with a view Of preaching the 
Gospel in the States of Alabama and Mississippi a few weeks, and the first 
day we reached Franklin, in Williamson county. In this place, there are some 
forty disciples, who meet weekly and keep the ordinances. Bro. J11nes deliv- . 
ered a discourse at night. Our excellent Brother, J;>r. Barbee, who is a man of 
good education and most amiable disposition, is !'esi~ing in Fr&11klin, and is 
conducting a school for young ladies. Brother B. richly deaervca patronage., 

Wednesday, 30th, we journeyed to Columbia, in Maury county, and at night 
we had meeting in the Masonic temple. While at Columbia, we gave our. 
selves the pleasure 'of visiting the Female lqstitute, under the superintendance 
oi the Rev. Mr. Smith, of the Episc.opalian religion. The building ill the' mOJ1t 
apacious and superb edifice that has been erected in Tennessee, or ~he West, 
so far as we have been informed, for a Female . school. Mr. S. is a polite and 
courteous gentleman, and we sqould think admirably oalclil~ed to preside over 
such an institution; There are some two hundrc.d .pupils in the Institute, and 
from all the facts presented, we conclude tqere is no school for young ladil!s in 
the West, of higher repute. The Rector h!H! been at considerable pains and 
expense to collect books, Philosophical and C)lemicai ~pparatus, Min!lrals, and 
organic remains, for the use of the establishment: 

There is a congregation of about thirty disciples of C\lrist in Col11mbia, who 
meet weekly, and most o( the m'embers ·are devoted christians. We were deep
ly alRicted, . however, t~ learn, political· exciteipent and other species of dilBi· 
potion, have well nigh destroyed a few of the members.' What a shame that 
christians, who should be the ••salt of the earth and light of the world," do 
not keep themselves unspotted from the world! Brethron, "let your light so 
shine before men, th11t Qthers may aee your good works, and · glorify your Father 
who is in heaven.'' · · 

l 

Tuesday, 31st, we trav'elled· 30 miles, to Lawrenceti.urg, in Lawrence county, 
and held meeting at night in the Methodist meeting-house. It would require 
great patience, and considerable time1 to introduce eucceeafully. tho Chris~an 
religion iii Lawrenceburg. . " . , 

Friday, November 1, 1844, we journeyed tQ the · ~eighborhood, of Florence, 
in Lawrence county, Ala., and spc!Jt the night with our faithfµl friends in the 
family of Jno. Chisholm, Esq. . , 

Saturday, Nov. 2d, we reached Florence, where we met our brethren, Ligon, 
McDonald, Dunn, Hackworth, Young, Ho1U11on, and many othere of our bro-· 
lhers and old acquaintances. 'l'lie Methodists were kind enough to oJ>en their 
house of worship, and we addressed the citizens for three days, on the first 
principles of Christianity. The men oJ the worl4 listened attentively, though 

TOL. J.-JIO. :UL 
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few partisane were inclined to know the truth. There was much prejudice· 
agalntt the ehurch of God, mainly from the influence of the party preachen~ 
aud the unbecoming c.onduct of faZ.e friends. On.e manceuvre i can but men
tion : From va_rious circumstances, it was obvious the members of the Presby
terian eburch were either forbidden by the pastor, or had mutually agreed not 
to attend. They were evidendy fearful to truat themselves in hearing of the 
truth. But a Rev. gentleman, Mr. Slack,D. D., who was supposed to have 
great learniag, and who felt himself well gro\lnded in his tradition1, attended 
and heard for all\he rest, and reported to the timid lambs of Mr. Vancort's flock, 
u seemed to him beet cafoulated to satisfy them with their sect. I heard one 
of the members say, "Dr. S. knows all about it"-meaning thereby, that .he 
underetood all .we teacla, and wu better capable of judging of the truth than 
the common people, al)d his version of the matter was to satisfy all who were 
not to be trusted to hear for themselves. 

A word or two in reference to this coune. In the fint pl!lce, it ~as not true 
the Doctor had investigated the subject of christianity, and understood our 
teaching, a.' was supposed; and in .the second place, he acted nano independent 
man, who kflows the truth, will act. We freq11ently and respectfully invited 
those who had objections, to make them known, and we pledged ourselves to 
am;wer them; but this he sternly refused to do, yet he insinuated to his breth
ren, and other gentlemen in private, that the ' "doctrine was very bad," even 
"worse than he had before thought." Th1111 it ~ill be seen our opposere are 
covert, and such as will not show themselves in open day. May the Lord ena
ble us to. bt>:ir opposition as good soldiers of Jestis Christ! 

While at Florcnte, we had the qpp.ortunity of presonting a great amount of 
truth, and we doubt not fruit will be seen in the good world. But one, how
ev.er, hrul die nobility to.confess the authority. Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Simpson 
were most kind in their attentions to.Mrs. F. and myself. · 

Tuesday, the 5th, we traveUf'd twenty-fou~ miles;to Russellville, in Franklin 
county, and ~pent one day with the beloved disciples. At this point we left 
Bros. Jones and Dunn, fo 111bour a few da7s. There are about 160 disciples at 
.Russellville, and taking all the difficulties into considerati<;>n with whicb they 
have hod to conten«!, W'e have confidence to believe they are doing well. A 
few, ~we'rer, haYe joined the company of Bacchus, and arc dead to all godly 
influences. Stil.l there are many truly pious brothers arid sisters !n Russellville, 
whom wo hope to meet in better climes, .wh~n tho ills of life shall ha~·e ceased. 

Thursda}·, the 7th, we set out in •h<> stngo for Columbus, ii) Lawrence coun
ty, Miss., a hundred miles distant, and arrived safely on the 8th, and remained 
till Mond!ly, the 18th. In Columbus thrre arc about. 150 disciples, many of 
whom, in point of intellfgencc, are seldom equalled. Some difficulties were 
in existence amongst the members, when we arrived, and we labored most of 
the time tn endeavoring to settle them; and we think Ol!r labor was not in vain. 
ThUi church was planted in '41, and for about a ye~r the disciples met'ilnd at
tended to ·their .own worship; ·but uhfortunately, they finally employed preach
ers to worship for them a good portion of the time; since which, they have not 
done so well.· The best preacher in the world, preaching three times on every 
Lord'~ dny, to keep the saints alive, will kill them spiritually; and without 
great care, etei;.nnlly. Preachers should plant churches and set them in order, 
but permit the churches to attend to their own worship. lf the disciples in 
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Columbus will study the christian religion carefully, and particularly st1'dy 
and cultivate the med: and lowly apirit of I.he Sallior, they will save themselves, 
and many of tbe good people of the South. Brother. Green Hill has been at 
great expense to build up the cause in Columbus, and the Lord will reward 
him richly for it. The brethren have a first pte meeting•house in the prorre• 
of erection, and when finished their means of benefitting the public will be 
still greater. May the Lord preserve the church in Columbus in theilpirit. 

Monday, the 18th, we left Columbus, and journeyed to Colbert, on the Tom
bigbee river, a distance of twelve miles, and delivered a discoune to s9me 
twenty pel'llQnS, in a cold old house, On the outskirts of the town, after which 
we travelled to Aberdeen, in Monroe county, a distance of 16 milea, where 
we spent the night. · Tbis is a tlouriehing village, but like most of the South· 
em towns, it will, most probably, in a few years, have reached the zenith. of 
its glor}'\ It however has a good country' on the West, and ruay ftourish much 
longer than other ·southern towns. Tho people wete moat kind and obliging 
in Aberdeen, and we would· have been much pleased to have given a few dis
cou?1189 on the christian institution, but time would ·not permit. 

We left Aberdeen Tueaday, the 19th, and journeyed across the country in a 
North-Western direetion about a hundred mi~es, to Holly Springs, in Marshall 
county, at which place we arrived Friday, the .22d. We spent but one night, 
and delivered but one discourse in Holly Springs. There is a pleasant church 
at this place, and the brethren need help and enceuragement. The. disciples 
have contended· with great difficulties, but not half so much injury has.been 
done them from the world and partieone, as from false brethren. They have 
been cursed with several preachers who were bad men, and who have left a 
stain on the cause which will require much time to deface. W o left on Satur• 
day, the 23d, with regret that circumstances would not permit us to remain 
longer. Bro. Davenport, the Evangelist, is about leaving this country, but we 
hope the brethren .will raiso up preachers amongst themselves. We tarried 
the 6rat night at Bro. Curlee'e, and gave a discourse to some tllirty persons, and 
reached Bro. Matthew W. Webber's, in 51helby county, Tenn., Lord's day, the 
Mth, and delivered a discourse at B~o. W.'s dweHing on the ;25th., Bro. W. la 
ab intelligent and energetic brother, .from thll old Virginia school of Baptists, 
who has thrown off the shackles of party a~d .is contending boldly for the 
truth in the country round about him. There is a congregation of some forty 
disciples in the neighborhood, and from all we could learn tot.he contrary, they 
are generally excellent persons. Sci II ' there is something :wrong amongst them. 
they only meet twice a month, and that to hear Brother Webber .preach. ' Chris-' 
tians should be cautious that they ·lose not their reward, in listening to good · 
sermons instead of studying the word and attending the worship for themselves. 
I do earnestly hope the time is not far distant wlten churches will be devoted 
to the cbristian practices, and when the preachers will spend ali their time in 
converting the world and .putting in order the converted. 

Wednesday', the fl7th, we left tho residence of Bro. Lenke, for Jackson, in 
Madison county. a di1tance of sixty miles, at which pince we arrived on the 
evening of the 28th. There is -no chur&h of God in Jackson, though there ·are 
people of every other calling, perhaps, from Rom1mists down. H correctly in
formed, there is but one brother who is a professed disciple in the place, and 
he happened ·to be from home. But for this foct, I suppose, I should have re-
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maincd 1 •everal day1. There is a church of Baptists, who have been taught 
many lending principles of the christian religion, by Jno. Finley; but I fear 
there nre few who have the independence to acknowledge the whole truth.
Mr. Finley is decidedly the ablest Baptist preacher I have heard in the West, 
and yet he has no independence, but is a bond slave to bis-.-. - and his sect. 

On reaching town, I learned Mr. G., of the "Star" of Universalism, Cincin
na.ti, was to preach that night, at the Court House; 110 I and my company de
termined to attend. Mr. G.'s text Wll.9, Prov. 18: fJ: "He that au.wereth a 
mauer before he heareth -it, it n folly and shame unto him•" It was his ob
ject to show that all Jll(ln would be happy in the ne,t world, "liftng children of 
the reaurrection." Ho answered with much adroitnel!ll many of the party ob
jections to his system, and concluded by exhorting the people to receive the 
truth; "for," said he, "I assure you your eternnl'Weal or woe depend~ upon it." 
Although this wns rather n strange sentiment from a Universalist, yet Mr. G. 
wns much more noble than most partisans; for after concluding hi1 sermon, he 
invited any one present who desired, to answer his arguments. His propo
•ition was so fair, that I could not; as an honest man, feel myself at liberty to 
loave tho house without entering my solemn protest against the doctrine of the 
ltenn•nly enjoyments of the finallr impenitent. In this matter I spent some 
twenty minutes, and concluded with the declaration of Paul, (2 Thes. l:' 6,) 
"That Christ shall come from heaven in Barning fire, taking vengeance on 
those that know not God, and obey not the Goepel.'' Mr. G. replied in a die
eourse of about an hour's length, and I gave n second reply of about ten min
ut.es. Mr. G. <Spoke again, but as the hoar was lnte, the people did not listen 
quite so kindly. In conclusion, he proposed debating the question at some fu
ture period. In reference to this matter, I would reapeotfully ask the teachen 
of the christian religion, ifdt would not be well enough to have a full discua-
11ion of Universalism some till)e during the next year, at Louisville or Cincin
nati, and let the arguments go forth to the world 1 

'The Vniversnllsts boast of their numbers being ov~r a million of souls in the 
F. States, and it occurs to me the rewards and punishments of the Bible could 
be set forth in a very clear and forcible manner by a discu&11ion of this kind. 

I was not a little amused at my own position with Mr. G. Although I had 
had many discussions with religionists; this was the first time in my life, that I 
found myself "orthodox'' with most parties. · The denominations seemed well 
pleased at my arguments against Univel"l!lllism, and I was emboldened to make 
an appointment for the next day, to iatroduce to the conaidl'ration of the citi
zens of Jackson the ,christian religion; but alas! there wns more alarm at this 
than the ranke11t Universalism. However, a few attended and listened with 
much respect, 

In the afternoon of the same dny; we left for Huntingdon, in Carroll county, 
and found ourselves eaf11ly stored at the tavern of the Rev. Mr. Woods, in the 
destined village, on Saturday .evening, the 30th. I preached at night, and 
twice on Lord's day, Dec. l,st, to small 'but very attentive congregations. From 
tbP. l't'spect paid the truth in Huntingdon, I am persuad'ed the seeds are already 
1own for a rich harvest in that regioil, ni m~ very distant day. "Parson Woods" 

• proved h1mself a most hospitable gentleman, and from my soul I can wish him 
110 greater harm than to know the truth, and become the Lord's freeman by it. 

1\louday, the 2d, we set out for Franklin College, a distance of 110 mile•, 
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and arrived safely on Wednesday, the fourth, after an absence of near six 
weeks. 

But one reflection more, and I close "Notes of Tours," for at least ten moons. 
Through all the parts of Alabama, Mississippi, and Tennessee we paHed, 
there is great lack of Godly intelligen.ce, and Gdd,ly piety. The people are gen
erally intelligent on other matters, and friendly disposed; but the blessings of 
the.pure ~d spiritual -religion of the Bible, are but.imperfectly enjoyed. A 
h1mdred able and humble, preachers are needed where there is one to- be .found 
at -present. Preachers of the cross should be diligent. T. F . 

. •, 
UNIVERSALIS~ &. C. F. R. SH;EHANE. 

Notwithstanding I have been teaching the christian religion some fourteen 
years, daring which time I have had many discussions, both onil aild written; 
yet I do not recollect to have had the charge .of misrepre8entation of sentiment 
before alleged againiit,me. ·. My motto has ever boon, "If I cannot meet an 
opponent in all his strength, I desir~ not to meet him at nil." My object 
throog·h life has been to learn the truth, and Ii ve according to its mandates.
I have not been partic11lar who the teacher should be, so he knew and taugh.t 
the truth; D.Dd living in what is called an "enlightened age,'' I have ever felt it 
my privilege, and a dn~y I. owed myself and my contemporaries, when I heard 
or read any thing opposed to the pure and wholesome doctrine of the Apostles, 
to publicly tender my dissent. I have niet men as they presented themselves, 
great and small, and .I ever expect so to do. But to give the reader some idoii 
of the charges made againat me in the "Messenger of Glad Tidings,''publish
"d at Wetumpka, Ala., edited ~y S, J . ·McMOTris, nnd occasionally assisted by 
C. F. R. Shehane, who formerly profet!Sed to be a member of the church of 
Christ, and who was for a considerabl-e time i;me of my old achoo! fellows, ~ 
will give a few extracts. Mr. Shehane speaks of me as being "ungenerous,'' 
••censorious,'' "ignorant of universalism;" but the Editor aaya I "indulge · in · 
the col!J,mon slang ~ainst Universalists, that they make no discrimilltltion be.
tween virtue and vice, or the righteous and the wicked, regardless of their good · 
or evil conduct." Again, this Editor of pretended universal benevolenc~, 
make11 a serious charge ,.for not sentl.ing.him the Christian Review, in which I 
speak ao 0 harihly and unjuBtly;" and again, he pronounces myself and my 
brethren "a •trvile 1et ofCampbellites." More of this. style, would be oft'en. 
aive to good men, and I will 'spend a few moments i.n noticing the charges. 

These benevolent gentlemen assail me· as an enemy to righteousness, for 
communicating the ides that Universalists sond the abD.Ddoned, the filth and 
off8cooring. of the earth, rejoicing to heaven, to be seated with the ratriarchs, 
Prophets, the Apostles, and all the sufferers for Christ and martyrs for the truth. · 
Ia this misrepresentatio.a, gentlemen 1 , We will see. In the Messenger of 
Nov.15, the Editor says the "Unitier1ali•u oontmd the whole humanfamily•liall 
bejinaUy lalltd.'' 'I'o be'- brief, I take the liberty of stating the doctrine a lit
tle more fully, in my OWi\ words. Universnlists contend th~ the wicked get 
all their punishment in this life, and ,that.in the world to come all will be happy; 
that is, those who die in wickedness, as well as those who die aaints. They 
quote many scriptures to prov·e nil the resurrected will be saved in heaven.
Mark, they do not aay men will be sinners in heaven, but they admit men die 
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in their sins, and they· suppoee there will be a cleaneing of sin somewhere on 
the road from death to the heavenly Jerusalem. They do not use the word pur
gatory, but I see no reason why they should not. I ask the candid Universalist, 
if thi1 is unfair1 I will offer but two objections to the doctrine. 1. IT 1s UN· 

llEASON ABLE. The idea of putting Paul, who suffered so much for the troth, 
and did so mtrch to promote piety in the earth, with iluch men as Jno. A. Mur
rell, in the world to come, whose example Wll8 contaminating, and whose life 
was rebellious again1t God, to me, ia moat absurd. 

2d. The Bible teaches the condemnation of the wicked in this, and the next 
world. Mark 16:_ 16; 2 Thes. I: 6. , 

It is, liowever, my h!tmble opinion, the horrific pictures drawn of hell-fire, 
brimstone, olanking of chains, deep gr<Jllns of the damned, &c., by the prea1<h
er8, has been the can!ltl of driving many sincere persons into the doctrine of the 
final and perfect happiness of all men. To be sure, .. knowing the terror of 
the Lord, we should persuade mon; but we should not transcend the limits of 
the Bibla-in threats calculated to alarm the ungodly. It is quite enough to say 
God .. will render to every man according to his deeds. To them who by pa
tient continuance in well doing, seek for glory, and honor, and immortality, 
eternal life," will be rewarded. ..Bllt unto them that are contentious, and do 
not obey tbe truth, but obey unrighteousness, indignation and wtath. Tribula
tion and anguish, upon every soul of man that doeth evil, of the Jew first, and 
also of the Gentile." 

Of Mr. McMorris, I have but little to say. He may be a clever man, but 
it will be very difficult for him to convince good men that he ia sincere in his 
assertions in.reference to myself. Of C. F. R. Shehane I wish to speak a few 
worda in ,kindness. .'I could once call Mr. S. Brothff'; but the day is passed.
My reasons, I wish particularly to give him, and I hope if the disciples do not 
treat him• with the cordiality they formerly .did, he will not call it persecution, 
but conclude we have just grounds forsaying he is either desperately ignorant, 
crazy, or a traitor to his G9<1. .I insinuate not these things, solely because Mr. 
S. ·professes to believe God_ will save all men. It rnay be .in the range of pos
sibilities, a man may be 111istak~n with regard to the character of the punish
ment of the wicked, and still practice many of the wholesome precepts of the 
Gospel; but a man cannot, in fact, deny the cause of his God, and still serve 
him. Thie, I have little hesitation in saying, Mr. S. has done. Once he pro
feased to believe, a man0 to ,be a christian, was required in the Scriptures to 
believe with all his bean on the eon of God, repent of all his sins, and be im
mersed into the .name of Jesus Christ, for the re_l!lission of sins; that these per
sons con8titute the church of God, and not a sect1 that christians should h 
governed by the Bible alonl'., a:nd honor the Master by wearing his name. But 
alas, without disp~oving one or these proposirions, or denying the least of them, 
10 far as I have been informed, he has united himsele to a professed sect, (that 
is heresy,) an_d a sprinkled one at that, and gone through the solemn mockery 
of being ordained a preacher in it, and now glories in .being a "Universalist," 
and takes great pleasure in sneering at the disciples of Christ, as constituting 
"thu sorry reformati<m." Such a man I look upon <as being untrustworthy, and 
unsafe even !ls a friend. 

To tell. what drove th.is young man into such desperate extremes, would be 
ueeless, were one capable; •till I esteem it not ungeneTQue to eay to Mr. S., 
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t have seen others besides himself, who attempted to become distinguished, 
'by poetical effusions, great effort to recite Scriptures, without connection or. 
common sense, to ho eloquent, and to excel others in writing, and because they 
failed in all, and were conaequcndy' less noticed by their friends than their self. 
importance imperiously demanded, yield themselves d;pesand servants of causes 
most abandoned. All I have to add is., I am not disappointed at the course of 
my quondam friend, and I must be indulged in the opinion, if any man experi
ences hell in this life, (which is the doctrine of Universalists) C. F. R. Shehane 
must be tho individual. · . ' · 

I know oot that I shall ever speak of these friends again; but if I should ever 
Bee an opportunity of exposing the speculations of this modern sect, I shall cer. 
tainly feel it my duty to do so. I have many personal friends who are Univer
salists, and most of them I blame not for their sentiments. A full expo1e of 
Universalism should be giv-en to the world. If true, we should all adopt it; 
but if untrue, the conseqnences will be disastrous indeed. T. F. 

ZEAL FOR GOD. 
'fhe Apostle recommends .. zeal in a good thing;" but the Jews had "a zeal 

forGod, but not according to knowledge; for thl'y being ignorant of God's 
righteousness, were going about td establish thei.r own righteousness," and could 
not, therefore, submit to. the righteousnees of Christ. Those at Corinth who 
were zealous for Paul, Apollos, and Cmphas, were pronounced "carnal;" but 
those who were in profession and fact, for Christ, were the' true servants of God. 
There are many liberal minded men who look upon all professions as merely 
sectarian. Not long since, .a highly respectable gentleman of the bench stated 
to me, that the disciples of Christ were a sect, ,for"see,''said he, "how zealous 
they are of their teaching.'' To such, I wish to state, a sect is a heresy o.r 
faction; but those who plead for the Bible alone in religion, for the Church of 
Christ, the "one Lord, one faith. one baptism, one body and one spirit of Christ," 
cannot be merely fragments of the o.ne church, and their ground is evidently 
mnch higher than nil the 1eets, who say in fact, the Bible is not a sufficient 
government, and who JOve pSTty names much Ill.ore than the name of Christ.
But this was not exclusively my object. I wish to remind christians that theil" 
lives must be zealously 'devoted to God and bis institutions, to be prepared for 
the heavenly reat. / It must be acknowledged there is great indifference to 
reading, meditation, prayer,' singing, and Godly conversation, with not a few 
professors. 

Brethren, what are we doing to improve our own temper and manners, nnd 
advance the cause amongst othen ! The whole building is made up of "lilling 
stone•," and each member is a king and a priest to God." Are we preaching 
by example, in conversation, or pubiicly to the. world! Do we consider the 
etrtb the Lord's, and the fulness .thereof! Do we remember we "are not our 
own, but have been bought with a price, and should therefore glorify~ God in 
our bodie1 and spirits, which are the Lord•s1'' 

Alas! too many have their hearts more upon bodily decorations, and pride to 
see their children excel in dress and lightness, than upon intelligence or chris
ti&n meekness What can be more offensive to Heaven, than to see those de
voted to polities, faabions and general levity through the week, attempt to mock 
Gad, by g<>ing through the forms of his service on the Lord's day. It is possi-
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hie for a church to become intelligent in the Christian Scriptures, and to become 
so pure in life, that the n1embers can say to their friends, "See, here are people 
who, like Zachariah and Elizabeth, •walk in all the commandments and ordi
nances of the Lord blameless.'" The yoke of Jesus is "easy, and his burden 
lig"t," but the way of transgressors is hard. It is a great cross to serve the 
Lord one day, after serving the devil six. · Let each brother and sister enquire 
of him or herself, "What is lacking to the character to make it perfect 1" Few 
can lay their hand upon their heart and say, they have done all in their power 
to .. advance the cau1e of the Blessed God. 

In the whole State of Tennessee, there are perhaps but two Evangelists who 
devote their time to · teaching the word, and it is with difficulty they can be 
supporte4. The christians in Tennessee gave enough during the late Presi
dential canvass, to keep at least. ten preachers in the field for a twelve month. 
Shall .we, brethren, give our substance t<> sustain every other cause than the 
cause of Christ1 The fields are ripe to the harvest, and laborers are few.
More faithful men should be sENT to the work. These we cannot have, unless 
we educate. 'them, and reaf them up in the insttuction and admonition of the 
Lord. Unless, too, we support the teachers, they will continue to tum their 
attention to the professions of law, medicine, agriculture, &c. It is a great 
apostacy for a man to ieave the Gospel for any worldly profession; nevertheless, 
all seem to quote stern and grim necessity a.a an apology. But why protract 
these remarks1 Brethren, if we use not all the means within our power, .. to 
perfect holiness in the fear of God," and save our fellow creatures as "brands 
from the burning," the Lord will require it of us in the day of judgment. 

T. F. 

MORMONISM. 

Recently, I took time to look into the pretensions of Mormonism so far 11S to 
read the bo<lk of Mqrmon: an~ several numbers of their paper published at Nau
voo, and as a part of the news of the t,imes, I give the following as some of my 
serious convictions. 

1. Xhe book of Mormon is the dryest and most uninteresting do9ument, by 
a hundred per cent., I over attempted to read. Mohamed contended there was 
a kind of sublimity e.nd power in the Alcoran which proved its divine authen
ticity; but such cannot be affirmed 0£ the book of the "latter day aainte."
Brazcn impudence and unpardonable stupidity are deeply engraved on every 
page. ' The whole book is intended to be a kind of imitation of, and com
mentary on the Bible. There are many absurdities taught, such as "life and 
immortality of the Gospel, aix hundred years before Christ, and long before 
Prophets t?r Angels could have a glimpse of such things. I do not know, how. 
ever, but I have· learned something useful in reading the "Book of Mormon.'' 
I had thought bad men would not write a book purporting to be a revelation 
from God, which would condemn themselves; but I think I have been mista· 
ken. These authors condemn hypocrisy and lying, and still there - is little 
doubt they have fabricated the \vhole matter, to suit the ~mes. Fro~ their 
papers it seems, there is considerable difficulty amongst the leaders, since the 
death of their founder. Sidney Rigdon wu sent to Pittsburg not long since, 
with directions to raise a church, am! while there it seems he reoeived many 
new revelations, and ai;nong the rest, some revealing the great secret that Jo. 
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eeph Smith Jr. had really hoazed his followers, at least in many .respects. Upon 
Sidney's returning to Nauvoo, . he wa8 brought to trial for his rashness, and 
many witnesses testified that his "revelations w,ere all of the devil;" and the 
chief, Mr. Young, on whom the mantle of Joseph is supposed to rest, in a 
flaming speech against poor Sidney, said he (Sidney) "had been SAF•SOAPJ.NG 

the people, to get himself a great n•me." A Mr. Amasea Lyman, that I saw 
• few years past in West Tennessee, a cunning fellow, has stepped in Sidney's 
ahoes. Rigdon, however, has friends, lmd I hope their present commotions will 
be the means of divulging the truth to the community. It cannot ·be that Sid· 
ney Rigdon will live under the charges, without exposing the superstition. A 
man of intelligence who will read their writings, can but feel holy indignation 
at their ignorance, arrogance and vulgarity. . . T. F. 

SCEPTICISM-CHRISTIANITY.-No. 3. 

To the objections that Christianity has extended its influence over a com· 
paratively small proportion of the human family, ~nd has failed to irradicate the 
irreligion and profligacy of those nations among which it has been most suc
cessfully propagated, we base our reply, 

F1aST-Upon analogical groun~s, 11s we have our replies to the preceding ob· 
jections. We may ask with triumphant propriety, what remedy for the physi· 
cal diseases of man has proved of universal efficacy 1 What JDedical pres~rip· 
tion has, in all the cases to which it has been applied, been found to be a suc
cessful catholicon 1 Does not every remedy for the ills of our shackled con· 
etitutions prove ineffectual even in the same disease when applied to different 
persons1 The truth that .we have no El Dorado-no panacea to apply for the 
relief of all the sufferings "to which flesh is heir," is considered no objection 
to the many remedies which Nature and Art afford for the alleviation of our 
varioos distempen. Why, then, should we object to the Gospel, because theft. 
are many who profess to receive it who are not benefitted by it; or because 
there are many whose moral diseases are of such a character that it can afford 
them no immediate or individual relief1 There are some diseases.which under 
some conditiqns of ,the human constitution even the proper remedy cannot cure. 
So there are certain stages of the moral world-the Paganised for example
which the Gospel as such cannot relieve. Chrietianity belongs to civilized 
man; and if men cannot by its reflex or indirect influence be to some extent 
civilized, they cannot receive it • . It is like casting peads before swine, or giv· 
ing that which is holy to the dogs, to offer Christianity. to many individuals and 
nations of mankind. But assuredly this argues nothi.ng against either the truth 
or the value of the system itself. The sublime science of Astronomy ·le not 
proven a fable by the failure ·of a Hottentot to understand or appreciate it.
The demonstrations of Euclid, are not shown to be absurd because the infant, 
the idiot or the unenlightened Pagan cannot solve the problem. Nor are all 
the great and useful discoveries and improvements of Science, 'Literature and 
the Arts rendered visionary an<( vain by the truth that all the Hindoos and 
American Indians know nothing of their value. I will not tax the page,e of 
the "Review" or the patience of its readers by the application of these analc· 
gies. Still I would suggest tha.t every man wt.o rejects Christianity upon the 
ground that universal man has not received it, must by parity of reasoning re· 
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jectall tho discoveries of all the good and great of our race forfi'l'e thousand years; 
all that has served to ennoble and adorn human nature, or to relieve the ign.r 
ranee or advance the happine88 of mankind. Until, therefore, we shall adopt the 
chimera of the Sophistical Rosseau respecting the superiority of the savage 
over the civilized state-as long, in other words, as civilized man would not be 
a savage or a savage a bruto, men informed upon these moral and intellectual 
capabilities will not reject Christianity because it is a progressively developing 
system. 

SEcoNDLY.-But we may affirm with strict propriety, that Christianity is. 
when properly examined, an universal remedy. There is nothing narrow, local 
or necessarily exclusive in any one of its precepts. It makes no barriers by 
which to separate the interests of·mankind. It is not the religion of a sect 
or a nation; and any who thus consider it, abuse and misrepresent its cardinal 
features; but it is emphatically the religion of universal man. Prior to its es
tablishment upon the resurrection of its divine founder, some of its provis
ions may have been suited only to the peculiar state and circumstances of his 
first disciples; but these aro, by no one thoroughly read in the system, made a 
part of it. From its proper commencement-the day of the last authorised 
Pentecost of Judaism, no regulation can be found in it that is not as compre
hensive as the race and as immutable as the nature c.f man. I defy the Scep
tic to produce one precept of a local, political or temporary nature-any one 
that is not suited to the ever-varying exigencies of human existence. The in
novating and corrupting hand of man may domesticate it to suit the political 
complexion of Italy, England or St. Potersburg; but its true features will ap
pear again, and its free-born spirit will break nil such restraints, so that com
mensurate with the temper, disposition and character of man it will shed abroad 
its enlightening and enlivening influence. The laced jacket of Roman Cath
olicism, or the many-coloured -coat of divided Protestant Christendom cannot 
confine it to any local centre, for it will dweU only in a temple as extensive as 
the warits of man, and it cultivates a field ns wide as the exigencies of suffer
ing humanity. It breaks all chains that can be put upon it-abrogates all section
al claims. Neither "in thi1 mountain" nor in Jerusalem, nor yet in Rome 
or London, docs it acknowledge an Imperial Residence. In a word, it esteems 
no individua\, or association of men, as possessing any exclusive claims to the 
knowledge or blessings it imparts; and in this sense, it is oaeentially and em
phatically universal. 

T111antv.-As it respects numbers, the Christian Scriptures have never as
sured us how many or how few will be saved. The question w1111 ·once asked 
the Messiah-Are there few saved 1 But the separation of his religion from the 
gratification of all idle curiosity and the practicability of his teaching, gave it 
no other reply than "seek to enter in, for many shall seek to enter in who shall 
not be able." ThEl aggregate amount of the saved or lost, has not been deter
mined by any Prophet or Apostle of tho government of God under either Old 
Testament of New. And just at this p11int, by the same authority tha.t the 
Sceptic claims in making the objection, I claim the right of making a sugges· 
tion. We are tanght prophetically by Daniel, and positively by the Savior, 
that in the coming age nil nations shall be placed under the dominion of the 
Saints, who shall reign over them by the authority of the King of kings.
Now it is a question unsettled.either by the captive prophet or the Lion of hi• 
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tribe, for what purpose they shall be thus placed. Shall they reign over them 
for sahation or condemnation1 Will the great King make his people the 
Saviors of those na:tionst Will the benefits of hie death in that age be exten· 
ded to them by tho Saints, as they are to us by others in thie 1 Is there any· 
thing in the Christian Religion that would be forfeited, were we to say that 
Gild will at .the coming of the Messiah, and the downfall of the present politi
cal and hierarchical governments of the earth, raise up •11 those ·nations who 
have never had an offer of life; and placing them under the dominion of hie 
purified people, make the latter emphatically the Saviors of the world. There 
are many sayings in the prophetic word which seems to favor sueh an idea; and 
&.'I it is more pleasing to consider celestial happiness more in connection with 
humanity at large, than with an infinitesimal minority of mortals; and as the 
universal reign of the royal family which our Heavenly Father by his Son has 
been gathering out of every nation, kindred, tribe and tongue certainly has 
aome object; and as we cannot well conceive that their happiness would be 
mnch accelerated if that object be the damnation of those over whom they are 
to be placed, I have concluded that the reign of the saints is to extend the of. 
fer of Salvation to those who have never heard the joyful sound. Of course, 
however, the finally ·neglectful and impious-the cowards, the unbelieving, 
the abominable of every age, past, present or to come, who will not know, o~ 
knowing, despise the Gospel, must share an everlasting banishmen.t ·from the 
presence of the Lord and the glery of his power, with the Devil and his angels. 
No truth is more clearly insist11d on than this, and as no opinion should be 
made known that subvert• a plainly revealed truth, I only make the suggestion 
that the dominion· of the Saints is a reign of Salvation, for the reflection of the 
thinking, and not as in the least invalidating the final condemnation of the 
wilfully neglectful and disobedient. 

In conclusion, may I not with confidence ask the Sceptic to examine Chris
tianity as it is-as it appears in the doctrine and precepts of its authorised 
teachers-the Apostles! Let no imaginary objection divert you from a candid 
and careful examination of th& message• of love, glory and Immortality.
They appeal to the common sense of ma.nkind; a.nd their worthiness of the 
Creator, Preserver and Benefactor of man-their consonance with the dictates 
of reason-their friendship to the dignity and improvement of intelligent be. 
ings-their measures ·of genuine comfort, delight and glory;-by which they 
enable man to weigh in the equal scales of truth, the frowns of fortune with 
the felicity of an eternal inheritance-the los3 of friends :With the more inti· 
mate, tender and lasting associations of. the refinod and purified of heaven-the 
iluctnalions of all external thinis, with the endless and immutable felicity of 
the innumerable company of the blood-washed throng, who have gone up 
through much tribulation-the monifications, disappointments and insults of 
the conflicting pursuits of man, with the Heaven-born honor of being a Son 
of God, emphatically so by the resurrection-in a word, by which .they enable 
11eto weigh time with eternity, earth with heaven, and death with the everlast. 
ing joys and exquisite happiness of the New Jerusalem,--are to be de term in. 
ed by their own weight of evidence, and not by the cavils and apparent diffi. 
eulties, that man in his ignorance or presumption may suggest. 

OraJHill•, Ky,, Dec. ht, 1844. J. B. F. 
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DEFICIENCY IN JOY. 
I hear Chrilltiana at times complaining or a deficiency in their enjoyments. 

'To what is it to be attributed 1 Evidently to deficiency in obedience. Old 
Israel rejoiced even under the rigors of the bondage of the old Sina.iatic Cove
nant. Feativals or rejoicing before the Lord were held for days together, when 
they were dilige11t to keep the law.and bring their offerings, their choice girts 
and their vowa to the place where the Lord· bad recorded hia name. Hence 
aay11Deut. 12: 5, 7, 12, "You shall come to the place which the Lord your God 
ahall choose out of all youra tribes, to put hill name there and to dwell in it, and 
you shall oll'erin that place your burnt-ell'oringaand your victims and your tithea, 
and your vows and your gifts, and the firatbom of your herds and your flocks, 
and there you shall eat before the Lord your God, and rqoice in all you pot 
your hands into, you and your houae.hold1 wherein the Lord your God has bl-. 
ed you. • • • And you shall rejoice before the Lord your God, ye and your 
11>ns and your daugbteN, and your men-servants and your maid-servants and 
the Levite that dwelletb in your cities." Obedience was tho cause of their 
feaste of joy; for they brought their sacrifices and their gifte, anci their choaen 
vows to the place where the Lord caused his name to dwell. v. 11. The name 
of the Lord now dwells in his holy institutions; and were we to bring-our sons, 
daughters and servants with our gifts and vows every first day of the week 
before him, we, too, would rejoice with a fulnese of joy. How many of us, my 
brethren, can, in the midst of earthly tribulations, say with old Habako'4 
"Although the fig-tree shall not blo1Bom, neither shaJI fruit be in the vines; 
the labor of the olive ahaJI fail, and there ahall be no fru.it in the vines; the 
flock shaJI be cut off in the fold, and there shall be no herd in the stalls, yet I 
will rejoice in the Lord, I will joy in the God of my &lva~on,•• , Heb. 3: 17, 18, 
19. Paul, on account of our citizenship in the Jleavens, exhorts us to rejoice 
always; and surely with every justified man "tribulation will work patience, 
and patience approbation, and approbatiQn hope, and hope makee not ashamed 
because the love of God is abed abroad in our hearts by the Holy Spirit, which 
is given unto us." Alas! many rejoice not, because they bring no gifts to the 
Lord, pay no vows in the &9Sembly of hie Sainte; but make the world their God; 

• its appetitea their shame; who mind earthly things. "But our citizenship is 
in the Heavens, from whence we look for the Lord Jesus," 

Joy baa its fountain in the purified heart; it ia a •park from the "throne of God 
where there are pleasures.forever more;" it ie she homage of holy eympathy; the · 
link between human worm11 and choral angels; it is.the maimpring of Na
ture's harmony; and it leads to a triumph over the cares oflife and the surfeit
ing of pleasure, by waving its banner of glory, honor and Immortality over 1.he 
ehattered vaults of Death. 

"Drink sweetly of Joy's holy epring, 
While standing on time's falling rivers;

Look to the Heavens and to their King, 
Where Joy abides forever! 

Bear thill life brothers-bravely bear
Bear this life for a better one! 

See yon the Stars 1 A life isthere, 
Where the reward is won!'' 

Grayl'lliUe, Ky., No'O. 29th, 1844. 
J.B. F. 
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SCEPTICISM-No. 2. , 
A second objection of the Sceptic is, the partial propagation of Christianity. 

At no time has it extended over the whole race of man; and at this present 
period, six.tenths of the whole family of man are in midnight darkness of a 
superstitious, cruel and absurd Paganism. Admit it, and what tben l Chris• 
tianity should be e;umined with reference to its natural and supernatural evi· 
deacee; and if upon these it should be found to be true, receive it, for then. all 
cavils are at an end. If the All-wise Disposer of the blessings of bis Provi· 
dencebas entrusted us with an inettimable treasure, will we despise and con
temn it because be,has not entrusted it to others1 As well might we say, be
cause he bas bestowed intellect and reason upon me, and not upon the "mid
night Idiot," I will not use my gifted powers; I will neglect and scorn. the 
priceless trust. Or be~uae the indolent and filthy Houentot starves for food, 
I will not eat of the abundance that industry and frugality have showered upon 
me. Reaaon would rather say, eat and send if possible, to the wants of the 
destitute. Again: If it were consistent and proper (aa Wfl have shown in a 
former article) in,:point of time to progressively develope the light and glo
ry of the gospel to those who · firat received it, .why may it not be so to the 
whole world of mankind 1 The state of the world was considered in iu first 
propagation, why not in its continued advances1 . The spread of the gospel is 
committted to human agency; and al!'. persons who raise such an objection as 
the above, should bo careful lest they, instead of assisting in its onward tri· 
umphs, should be found hindrances in its progress, and thus justly deserve ite 
condemnation. For if they are not so to others, they certainly are to them· 
1elves. 

But if the objector is not satisfied, let him ere he reply against the God of 
the gospel, look abroad upon the distributions of Na tore in its physical admin
istration and see if his objection does not weigh with equal preponderancy' 
against those very things that daily come under his observation. Let him com. 
pare the physical and mental organization and geographical situation of the 
frozen Eequimaux, with the situation and nobler specimens of the Anglo-Saxon 
·race. Or if he dislike a n&tional, let him make an individual distinction. Let 
him contrast the man of robust constitution and uninterrupted health and vig· 
oroua intellect, with the pal~, sickly hypochondriack who drawls out a pitiable 
existence amidst all the lavish beauties and &bundance of nature's wide.spread 
tables. In short we can find every variety in situation, con di ti on and circum
atances obtaining with reference to the physical· as well as the moral man. Dif
ferences of climat.o and region produce differences in the species; and in this 
view apparently manifest partiality characterises all the arrangements of 
Providence. But perhaps were we to make ourselves fully acquainted with the 
world's situ&tion, we would find everything directly under the disposal of Provi· 
dence more ~qua[ than at a short sight we imagine. Still a difference exists 
-in appearance, in stature, in physical and mental ability, wherever we view 
our racl'-whetber in the frozen regions of Iceland, or in the spicy Islands of 
eternal Summer, or in any of the intermediate belts of the earth. He had as 
well complaiD of Jhis as of the nriety and difference in the spread of the gos
pel. Besides, as already hinted, it is a part of our probationary trial whether 
or not we will send out the treasure committed to our hands; and as much of 
the physical suffering of me._ may be attributed to their fellows, 10 may mnch 
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of the moral, and Christianity requires us to relieve both so far as we ha.ve 
means and opportunity. Perhaps the truth that many individuals and nations 
have not now the enlightening and happyfying influences of the gospel, may 
be laid to our charge; and if so, how will we meet the account1 If Christi
anity be truth-and its truth depends upon evidence independent of the ca.v
ile we are examining, there can be no doubt that etfery man who baa been 
made a recipient of its enlightening blessinge, will be held accountable fer the 
manner in which, as a Steward, he hBB held the sacred trust. 

The objector must see that there is no point upon which to place bis feet 
between Christianity and absolute Atheism. For every objection which he 
forms against the moral administration of an Infinitely Holy and Just God, 
can be formed against Nature with equal effect. And as with an Atheistical 
philosopher there is an end of reason, we will close om: answer here, satisfied 
that any man who can deduce the present Heavens and Earth, from a casual 
rencounter of atoms, can deduce a conclusion from any premises. Atheism ie _ 
absurdity, and when an objection runs into it, all reasonable men draw back . 

J. B. FERGUSON. 

CoNFJ:RENCEs.-To remedy the effect of religious errors, to settle controver
sies, and allay t¥> fervour of angry dispute, men sometimes ass~mble in Coun
cils, Synod11 or Conferences. This expedient has been compared to that of a 
physician who placed in the region of some contagious pestilence, instead of 

. using all the means in his power to allay the disense and stop the contagion, 
takes bis patients into a populous assembly of physicians and others that they 
all may determine upon t4e nature and effects of the disease and adopt some 
method to destroy it. Any one .can imagine the effect. Each person becomes 
inoculated and returns to his home only to spread a calamity which ostensibly 
he was seeking to prevent. It is only adding fire to the flame-patients to the 
disea.se, to assemble divineB ( 1) to allay it. To correct errors, meet them where 
they originate. J. B. F . 

ERRATUM. 

MEssns. PunLJSDERs :-In my article in the last number of the "Review," on 
"Names in Religion,'' you present me to ·your readers as locating ancient Nor. 
mandy in America, instead of Amorica. An o instead of an e in this case 
makes considerable difference in the Geography of. the globe. There are sev
eral ininor errors, but the reader will correct them. By the way, permit me to 
aay to your readers that my chirography is more to blame than your composi
tors; and that it has been a question with me for some time, who is most to 
be blamed, he who never writes, or he who writes so as never to be read. But 
for my deficiency in this useful mechanical Art, I shield myself behind the 
names of Byron, Parr, Buonaparte (and if Madame Fame is correct) A. Campbell; 
whose illegible chirography more resembles Steganogrnphy, or Egyptian Hier
oglyphics than intelligible characters. I will try, however, to do better, and 
should I fail, I hope your readers will substitute what I Should hav'e said, in-
1tead of what your compositor makes me say. I have been \-cbuked and jeer. 
ed enough to have reformed long since. ' 

Scralllngly youl'B, J. B. F . 
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THE AMERICAN AND FOREIGN BIBLE SOCIETY. 
The abon is the name of a Society formed by our Baptist brethren in the 

year 1837, for the translating, printing, and distributing the Sacred Scriptures, 
at home and abroad. 

We think it due to the Baptist brotherhood to state, that, in the estimation or 
many who stand decidedly opposed to a majority of the religious enterprises of 
the day,-believing that they are fitted to the fostering of existing party divis
ions and strifes-this Society is such an one as justly merits the joint co-ope
ration of all who desire the spread of Scriptural holiness over .this and all oth
er lands. It is "founded upon the principle, that the originals in Hebrew and 
Greek are the only authentic standinds of the Sacred Scriptures; and that aid 
for the translating, printing, or distributing · of them in foreign languages, 
ahould be afforded to such versions only as are conformed as nearly as possi
ble to the original text; it being understood that no words arc to be tram/erred, 
which are susceptible of being literally tramlated." 

Prior to the organization of the "American an!f Foreign Bible Society," the 
Baptist Church, in common with various other religious denominations, was 
a member of the "American Bible Society." Of this Society they would 
have remained a member, but for the odious, and we may add, disreputable 
conduct of their pedo-baptist allies. In order to securely guard the citadel of 
pedo.baptism,-i. e. 1prinkling-its supporters virtually rejected the originals 
in the Hebrew and Greek, as the only authentic standards of the Sacred Scrip
tures, choosing to adopt the common English Version in their stead. Accord
ingly, in 1836, they adopted the following RP.solution, viz: 

"Reroltied, That in appropriating money for the translating, printing, or 
distributing of the Sacred Scriptures in foreign languages, the Managers feel at 
liberty to encourage only such versions as conform in the principle of their 
translation to tho common English Version; at least so far that all religious 
denominations represented in this Society can consistently use and circulate 
Kid versions in their several Schools and communities." . 

The above resolution is but a servile imitation of the spirit and tone of the 
Papal hierarchy. The annals of Romanism is filled with such. Take a few 
examples:-"The Council of Trent, in 1563, declared that a Latin translation, 
celled the Vulgate, was "authentic, and to be refused by none,'' which decree 
waa confirmed by Pope Pious IV. in solemn consistory the following yeap and 
the Rhemish Testament was translated from the Vulgate into English in 158! 
-the translators declaring that the Vulgate "is not only better than all other 
translations, but than the Greek text itself in those places where they disagree." 
Again; at a theological discussion held at Ilantz, about the year 1624, be
tween the Reformers and the supporters of the papacy, dne of the latter party 
exclaimed "Ah!'' cried the curate of Dintzcn, as he glanced at the books the 
two Zurichers (Sebastian Hofmeister and Jae. Amman) held in their hand11, 
"if the Hebrew and Greek languages had nevor obtained entrance into our 
eountry, there would be fewor heresies among us." Vide D•Aubigne, p. p. 
324, 125. Protestant pedo-baptists will not exactly say that the originals of 
the Old and New Testaments are sources of heresy; but, in language Iese intel
ligible, though designed to exprees virtually the enrtle thing, they "fed at liber. 
ty to encourage only eucA 1'er1ion1 a1 con/ orm in the principle of lheir tra111laiioft 
to the common Engli1h Ver.ion"!! 
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Who does not know our "Common. Englieh Version'' is an incomplete 
translationl Bapti110, with all ita cognate., are almost uniformly tran-ferred, 
instead of being traMlated. And yet, this Version is to be made the auehentic 
etandard, to the principles of whose tranelation all other versions, foreign and 
domestic, are to be made to conform! 
Languages are the scabbard in which the eword of the Spirit is eecurely kept; 

the casket that holde the precioue jewels. When they are abandoned, as the 
repositories of In1piration, and imperfect translations substituted in their stead. 
protestant christendom will soon find herself hurled back into the thick mists 
of papal darknese. 

Sprinkling, pouring, &c., are so completely identified with the existence o{ 

the pedo-baptist fraternity, that we do not think it evinces e want of true 
charity in us to say we believe that, in order to the maintenance of these un
authorized usages, they would even dare to 1uppresa, if not openly violate the 
sense of the original words, expressive of the proper action of chris(.ian bap
tism. In eome of their foreign versions, they hava rendered "bapt~o" by the 
word "moisten!" 

It is with feelings of more than ordinary eolicitude that we commend the 
"American and Foreign Bible Society" to the liberal patronage of all such as 
deaire that !lll nations may read and understand the Bible "in their own lan
guages wherein they were born." Thia Society send1 out the Bible without 
note or comment. It is gratifying to learn that many of our brethren in Ken
tucky have nobly begun a co.operation with the managers and supporters of 
the "American and Foreign Bible Society." Their contributions are •id to 
be quite liberal. With them we may also mention the congregation at Betha-
ny, Va. J. H. JOHNSON. 

Commerce, Ten., Not1. 15th, 1844. 

ROMISH ANECDOTE. 

The following eingular circumstance is recorded by D•Aubigne, in hie Hieto
ry of the Reformation of the 16th century,and will be read with interest. 

J. H.J. 
"A Saxon gentleman bad heard Tetzel at Leipsic, and WBll much ehocked by 

his impostures. He went to tho monk, and inquired if be was authorised to 
pardon sins in intention, or such as the applicant intended to commit 1 "Assur
edly,'' answered Tetzel; "I have full power from the Pope to do so.'' "Well," 
returned the geatleman, "I want to take eome slight revenge on one of my 
enemies, without attempting bis life. I will pay you ten crowns, if you will 
give me a letter that ·will bear me harmless." Tetzel made some 1crupela; but 
they struck their bargain for thirty crowns. Shortly after, the monk aet out 
for Leipsic. The gentleman, attended by his servants, laid wait for him in a 
wood between Interlock and Treblin,-fell upon him, gave him a beating, and 
carried off the rich cheat of indulgence-money the inquisitor bad with him.
Tetzel clamoured against this act of violence, and brought an action before the 
judgea. But the gentleman showed the letter signed by Tetzel himself, which 
exempted him beforehand from all responsibility. Duke George, who had at 
first been much irritated at this action, upon seeing this wriiing, ordered that 
the accused should be acquitted." p. p. 223-4. 
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L1TTLE Roc:s:, OCTOBER 25TH, 1844. 
70 the Edit11r1 of the Chri1tian RetJiew: 

BRo. FANNING: Dear Sir:-In my note of the 24th August, I promised to 
write monthly-this I have not done-.-the cause of failure, w11s Joni:- absence 
from home-left on the 2nd September and did not return until ~lat mst. My 
tour was to the extreme North West corner of this State. I stopped on .my 
way and spoke five times at a small town (Lewisburg) and immersed o·ne per. 
son, a young lady, in the Arkansas river, near the Hull of the Steamer Choo
kee, which blew up in 1841, with a terrible loss of life and property. Near 
Fayetteville, attended a. Cumberland Presbyterian Camp-meetmg, where I met 
the Rev. gentlemen who some ten ye11Ts ago, in lwnor to the good cause Ortho
doxy, expelled me from their body as a Schismatic and Heretic. I attended two 
days, to learn what improvement ha.d been made in religion-getting in this age 
of improvement. The sorrowing 1tool8 seemed to be the chief reliance and 
most favourable place for the Lord to "come down and give faith." 

I opened a course of Lectures in Town, where two of the Revd. gentl~mcn 
reside. Exposed the humanism of su'cl1 appliances as had been used at the late 
meeting, with a hope to draw one or both of them out. One of them did toke 
notes, but neither of them responded. Such was the will of the Jleavenly Fa
ther, that I fell sick and could only deliver a few of the intended Lectures., The 
last one was on Regeneration-this was given out several days. In the mean 
time, a New School Presbyterian, a man of good sense and learning, came to 
town: him these gentlemen induced to expose the dangerous tendency of my 
teaching. He anticipated my Lecture; but the brethren are of opinion he 
will never be caught in a similar net. No one made the good confession, but 
much good was done by way of removing evil reports. . Our very intelligent 
Brother Strickland resides a few miles from town. There are many Disciples 
who ar? slowly p~ogressii_ig; .ther~ i_s much nee? oft.he "seco71;d teachin!f·"
There 1s a defect 10 relation to "It v1ilg for Chnst"; rndeed tine defect 1s too 
general, and requires steady and efficient teaching to remedy it;, this should bu 
done by the BishoP.s• 1t is their duty to teach the Disciples. 

With this you will receive several articles for tbe Revic~; they are not fine
ly written, but sufficiently plain to be. understood. The topics arc important, 
and should be calm Iv and in the lovo .of truth examined. As there is but "one 
borly and spirit." The spirit is the active, efficient principle in the body, not 
only on a smal!, but a large scale. To secure a proper organization, congrega
tions must be fully set in order and taught to livo for him who died for them. 
This time serving conformity to a wicked world must give place to "lo"•• ••lf· 
denial, and dying daily." Think you that the spirit of, Christ will dwell in the 
{ashionable Belles, Beaus, loud and metry lovers of the present clay 1 Immersed 
they may have been, but not into Christ. Indeed, it is to be feared that but 
too many of the late Disciples are like the twelve whom Paul met near Ephe-
sus. Sincerely yours, W. W. STEVENSON. 

CONGREGATIONAL ORGANIZATION. 
LITTLE RocK, OcT, 2.STB, 1844. 

To the Edit11r11 of t~ Chri1tian RetJiew: 
Order and congregational organization has, for some time past, attract

ed much attention, and drawn forth many valuable essays from tho brethren. 
But nothing satisfactory has as yet been presentPd; the question is yet open for 
discussion, and will be perhaps for years yet to come. Indeed, it is not easy 
to determine whose plan ohall be adopted. Evon should one State adopt any 
particular system of organization, there is no rule by which it can be made the 
order in other States. Those who desire a political organization, had better 
begin at the only practicable point, which i• to first form a head upon sorne 
plan from which their rules organic may emanate, and become obligatory.
This hoad may be formed of one man, or ten, or aoy given number by way of 
delegation, who may after due organ~ation with modorator, clerk, &c. &c., 
proceed to oonsider any and every plan .of organization,, and adopt that one 
th&t seema best to &ccord with their understanding of the whole matter. If it 
be objected that such convention would be unscriptural and dangerous, I an
swer that 1uch conven~ions being an e1&ontid part of the system of or-
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ganization upon any other plan than thnt of mere ecclesiastical organization 
clearly defined in the word, then the whole must be unscriptural, It is better 
to fall short of the divine mode, thnn to go l>eyond it; men can be more easily 
induced to except of power than to pnrt with it. The body of Christ is the en
tire family of believers, of which Christ is the bead; the cement of the Temple 
is the Holy Spirit. But what issnid of the whole congregntion of the faithful 
is said of a particular (Ecclesia) congregat ion, "Jesus is the chief Shepherd 
or Bishop." The love of bis Kingdom is one that is the general love of Eccle-
1insti11&l int<'rcourse. 

If we refer this matter to the divine record, we will not find any thing 
that will answer to a genernl organization, except upon the plan of mutual 
obligation, governed b,r the lnw of love. The objects of such plans seem 
to be hut two, the first ts to avoid imposition by feeble and unworthy Evangel
ists, and the accond to secure a more efficient co.operntion in support of the 
Gospel. If I am not wholly mistaken, the first enn be secured and only secur
ed by individual congregations; a church and not conventional tribunals, can 
make Evangelists. There is no question nt all, that a con!l'regation of believ
ers with their Bishops and Deacons, is the highest eclesi11st1cnl power on earth. 
Such a body and such alone, cnn lawfully send out Evangelists, which are with
out doubt the moet imporiant offices in tho Kingdom of Jesus, and should nev· 
<'r he conferred on a man, who does not combine all the qualifications specified 
by Paul, which amount to nearly twenty. No congre~ation not fully set in 
order, can lawfully send out an Evangelist; and again, it is more than obvious 
to all, that none should be sent out except those who are fully qualified. To 
have the moral requirements is not sufficient; hut with these, to be able to teach 
the word, and set things in order. Such men are strictly responsible to the con
gregation that sends them out, and from the apostolic example should report to 
the brethren at the expiration of ench Evangelizing tour. No man is an Evan
gelist except he who has authority from a congregation. Men may go forth and 
preach, and preach in right of their character; but to do the work of an Evan
gd1st they may not. To act in good faith, a congregation should have some 
oversight over their Evangelists, and should recnll them if they should stray 
oft' beyond their appointed bounds, and revoke their letters if they do not the 
work· of an Evangelist; this they owe to themselves, aa well as the whole family 
of tho faithful. And brethren who may have been imposed upon, whether 
through design or ignorance, and have been organized by one not lawfully set 
apart as an Evangelist, should seek 1iuch an official, and be properly set in or
der by a legally nuthorized Evangelist. 

In my next, if the Lord will, I will notice the second object insisted on by 
those who seem to desire "0rgoni•ation,'' and sav a few words further illus
trative of the work and office of an Evangelist. ' 

W. W. STEVENSON. 

WORK AND OFFICE OF AN EVANGELIST. 
LITTLE RocB:, OcT. 2.STB, 1844. 

7b the Editor• of the Chriatian Review:-
ln a former No., there was an attempt to point outthe mode of making Evan. 

gelists. It was·then intimated, that none hut congregations fully set in order, 
can 1awfolly authorize men to aet others in order, and that no man . should be 
invested with 10 high an office, but one fully qualified. Men may teach the 
christian religion in right of their citizenship; they may also administer the or
dinances, and any number of Disciples may, and of duty, ought to meet and 
keep the ordinances; but they can neither set themselves in order, nor send <iut 
men to set others in order. 

A second object of organization is the support of Evangelists. ThaJ real 
Evangelists need support, is sufficient evidence, that while they may exercise 
that office, aome one must feed and clothe them; and if such "tntangle them
Hltie. with thi1 world'' (and such entanglement does not incapacitate for the of. 
fice) then the wife and little ones must also be fed and clothed; no man is 
bound to labor unless the brethren feed him; of this there can be no doubt.
If he has a desire to preach on his own account, not •ent, let him do so; but if 
the brethren aend him, they are bonnd in sight of Heaven and Earth to 8Up-
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port him, unless he voluntarily chooses to wave his right. Indeed, it is difficult 
to imagine that a Disciple who owes every thing to the Lord, who is not his own, 
can feel content, not to lay up a small amount of treasures in heaven, by giv
ing a. small pittance of what we have to support the good cause of persuading 
men to be saved. If this support is to be from a joint contribution of several 
congregations, and this regulated by fixed laws, 1.hen these congregations have 
a right to vote who shall go, and where, and participate in setting him apart. 
This cannot be done except by a conventional power. Such mode of Evangel
i2.ing may be well defined in the Sacred Records, but I must say it bas escaped 
my notice. The congregations of Corinth, Macedonia and Gallatia, made con
tributions for tbP. poor saints; this was a voluntary thing; Paul gave orders as to 
the manner of doing it. But this is quite another matter. Here, there is no law 
commanding this duty as to how much or little each shall give, but that of love; 
and surely no man's soul can love the Lurd if he love his goodA more. Not only 
the church sending out the Evangelist, but even other brethren should "bring 
the servant of their master on bis way. The rule of raising revenue in the 
Kingdom of Messiah, is neither by a capitation, nor advalorem tax; it is by 
free-will offerings, and that too weekly. How can the love of God dwell in the 
house of that mother or sister, who bas never given a dollar to support the 
Kingdom of the Muster. 

I have seen more worthless books and toys on the mantel-piecos and center
tables of Disciples, than would fit out the servant of the Lord with a good suit 
of Kentucky Jeana. Alas for the cbristianity of the age! We have a Chriat, 
but he has no cros11. Sarah will never own for her Daughter, those slaves of fash
ion and vain show. But I have w .. ndered from the topic. It is possible that 
much of the caution felt on this subject, is unbecoming, and should be aban
doned. To organize congregations is right; to induce the whole family to 
walk in love and live for him who died for them, is also proper; but as to gene
ral organization, to say the best of it, if it is taught, perhaps the 15th chapter 
of Acts could be made to squeeze out such a thing as will suit our purpose; 
it has done wonders already, and may do more for aught I know. 

If the Lord will, in my next something will be said respecting Evangelista 
and others, on the subject of doing, &c. &c. W. W. STEVENSON. 

EVANGELISTS. 
LITTLE Rocx, OcT. 25TB, 1844. 

To tM Editors of the Christian Revuw: 
The Office of Evangelist, being the most important in the Kingdom of Jesus, 

requires the most important talents to fill it. Be an example to the believers 
in "words, in behaviour, in love, in faith, in chastity." I Tim iv, 12. Take 
heed to yourself and your doctrine-continue in them;-16 y. These, with 
many other similar paasages, leave the conviction strong that the Evangelist is 
to be no common man in piety and knowledge. Indeed be should be the im
personation of godliness-pleasant, kind, affable, eating whatever is set before 
him. None but holy congregations· can either educate or appreciate such men. 
Are all who go forth to christianize the would, of this sort 1 It is to be feared 
they are not. As my remarks are not mere theory, I will present a few facts. 
Evangelist -- arrived at -- and must preach-spoke a few minutes, recit
ing what be had memorised-"forgot the rest," and sat down. Bro. -- fol
lowed-told the people to watch the preachers-many of them were not to be 
trusted-with many similar sayings. So the people set a mark on him. Evangel
iat- spends much time in adjusting his hair and cravat in presence of those 
to whom be is to speak. He affects French politeness-talks loud, laughs 
boisterously. Evangelist-- has a small blank book for notes; this be keepa 
in bis hand while in the congregation, placin!!' a fancy kerchief iii the book at 
the place where bis notes are-this done in st~bt of all. Bro. Evangelist -
introduces foreign words, French and Latin m hie discourse, and at the same 
time violating every rule of Grammar. Bro.--speaks against text preaching, 
and plunges into a confused jargon of generalization, so a.s to have neither 
bead nor point. Evangelist--is young, but very wise in his own estimation; 
treats senior~ as inferiors. Evangelist-- must dress fine, must "appear u 
a Gentleman"-visits the wealthy brethren only-requests the aervice of one 
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or two sMvants. In the stand declaims loudly against Sectarianism-uses ma
ny quairit sayings. Bro.--is very different from these-be looks pleasant
is dre88ed very plain-evinces deep thoughtfulness-reads closely--converseat 
pleasantly-is much in prayer-treats the old women as mothers-the young 
as sisters, with all chasttty. He eats what is placed before him. In preaching, 
shows reading and study-argues much from in1pired authority. These pic
tures are not mero fictions, but real. The congregation• are responsible to 
God and the world for those they send out and permit to preach-!! 

W.W. STEVENSON. 

CHURCH OFFICERS. 
With the exception of what hns been published in Nashville, and a few es

eays by H. T. Anderson, in the C. Journal, I have seen nothing so forcible and 
scriptural on the subject of Church Officers, as an essay in the .. Genius of 
Christianity, published by Bro. Comings, in Boston. 

"There nre now two official stations which I can discover in the Christian 
church; and th('sti are, first, thnt of bishops, or overseers, and second, that of 
deacons. Tho first of these are executive officers, having charge of the spirit· 
ual health of the particular church of which they nre members. Observe, they 
do not possess one particle of judicial or l~gislative authority. All committed 
to them is executilie, either by express commitment or inferentially, from the 
nature of the Christian system, of their station, or their qualifications specified. 
1'he 1econd, that of deacons, is more strictly ministerial, having charge of the 
tem11oral affairs of tho church, nnd acting by its direction in the divinely op· 
pointed duties of the station. Both grades of officers nre to be chosen out of 
the el<lcrship of the church. There is no such thing ns the eider's office in na
ture <Ir Christianity. Elders are men of age and experience, of wisdom and 
prudence, on whom, collectively, devolves the care of the infant church, (see 
Paul's charge to the elders of the church nt Ephesus, Acts 20,) and from among 
whom, when prorJed, officers nre to be chosen for this very work. They are still, 
however, to exercise nn eye of vigilance over nil their affairs, nnd to correct any 
nhu•e which mny intrude itself, either from wnnt of vigilnnce, or by the con
sent, of the officers. Elders, not minors, are i~rusted by the Saviour with the 
conservation of the peace, holine.ss, hu.ppiness, _and prosrerity of his church. 

But I will now attend particularly to thnt portion o the subject embraced 
1 in ihe appointment of overseers or bishops, and the qualifications essential to 

the office as delineated by Paul, in his letters to Timothy and Titus. 
The qualifications are of three kinds, which fnct must be seen in order to un

derstand the matter in all its force. They u.re as follows :-1. Poaitive. 2 . .Ac
tit>e. 3. Negative. A little attention to these distinctions will open the matter 
to our apprehension better than nny other manner I know of. But in order to 
impre88 it upon the mind, I will endeavor to addrc88 the eye by the following 
arrangement:- • 

. Po11itive Quali.ficatiom. 
1. He mu.et be the husband of one wife. 
2. Must be blameless, as the steward of God . 

.Active Qualijic11tion11. 
J. Must have faithful children. 
2. Must be a lover of hospitality. 
:S. " " " good men. 
4. " prudent. 
5, " " holy. 
6. " " temperate. 
7 .. h •' just. 
8. " " vigilant. 
9. " .. patient. 

10. •• " of good behaviour. 
11. " · 0 · . fit, or apt, to teach. 
12. " " one that rul88 well his own hon$e. 
13. " ~old faat the faithful word, in teaching, as he has been taught. 
14. " " have a good report from them without. 
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Negative Qaualifictiona. 
t. Must not be riotous. 
'l. " " " unruly. 
3. " " self-willed. 
4. .. .. .. SOOD angry 
5. 0 "" u \given to wine. 
6. " " a striker. 
7. " a money lover. 
8. " " " a brawler. 
9. " " covetous. 

1 O. " " " a young convert. 
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The above list, of twenty-six specifications, plainly exhibit the three classes. 
Any person, to . be suitable for the office of bishop, must possess the poaitive 
qualifications, perfectly; the active, to a degree; and the negative, must also 
he to perfection. There are no degrees in negatives. A man mus•not be "•elf
tDilled," another cannot be more so. But of the active, one man may be "pa
tient," and yet another may be more ao. So of all the active. One may pos
se88, or entertain, them all, yet another may excel him in them. To be a bish
op, a man must be "vigilant;" but he who is rpore so, would, in this particular, 
be better; and so with each item-so also with the whole collectively. There 
is no possibility of excelling, or improving in the negative-all improvement 
is in the actions. No one can be properly appointed to the office of an over
eecr of a Christian church who does not nnswer to all and each of the above 
specifications-of the dctir!e, to a good degree; and the po1itive and ne!f.ative, 
his answer must be complete-perfect. A failure in any one respect will for
ever disqualify one for the discharge of the duties of the office, although he 
ehould (if it were possible,) possess all the others. Should a man be "self
willed," or should he be not "vigilant,'' divine wisdom saye he is not a suitable 
person. And let all the people say, amon. ' 

We often hear it su~gestod, that if churches have not persons in them who 
answer to the apostohc requisitions, then those coming nearest should be ap
pointed. .I admire botlj. the spirit and the practice of compromise, in all mat
ters of human experiment and management, but must now and forever protest 
against any compromise affecting any of the divine appointments or arrange
ments. This plea of being satisfied with something near the truth, (that is, 
something else than the truth.) is like making a breach in the walla of the city, 
while the enemy is at hand and the guards nre slumberinit. Destruction is the 
only consequence that can follow, as the result of such conduct. "Pouring" i• 
nearer immenion, than "sprinkling." 

Io the appointment of overseers, see to it, that they poea688 "all and singular" 
tho qualifications enjoined by the spirit of inspiration. Make choice of those 
who havo them in the highest degree, not of those who come nearest, but d<> 
not possess them. 

It will, undoubtedly, bo asked, what then must be done when there are no 
euitable persons to fill the station of bishops1 My answer is, do not appoint 
unsuitable ones-make no appointment, but await the providence ot God, 
trustin~ that in due time suitable persons will be provided. 

Again, what must be done when there ue more persons than are needed in 
the office of overseers, possessing the requisite qualifications, in one church 1 
The answer is easy, select a sufficient number of those who are endowed in 
the highest degree. 
Tb~re is a great fondness for office common to the American people, and I 

do not know but the world over. This hns, in a great many instances, been 
brought alonit with individuals into theChriatian church; and should the church 
be llO indiscreet as to appoint any such person to office, he is eoon seen to be 
puffed up. And if he has ingenuity enough, he may presently be found con
triving some scheme of greatness. His little soul is seen swelling under eome 
irreat project of consolidated councils; or he is heard to talk much (and hard if 
opp01ed,) upon the potDer• of his office. The term potDer ii always a favorite 
one with him-seldom, or never, is he heard to say any thing about the dutin 
of the station. This kind of character should especially be guarded againat. 
Such penons, by eare and watchfulne88, may become good Christian&, but nn-
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er good officers. This same fondness for office frequently urges people to pre
mature appointments. Appointments are made before it ie possible for any of 
the brotherhood to be proved. I have known some instances where all were 
but "babes in Chriat"-where noL a week of weeks bad elapsed since any of 
them had put on Christ according to the gospel,-and notwitbstaJ1ding the in
junction "not a young convert," they have proceeded to the appointment of 
overseers-and I have known two instances in which the overseer• constituted 
two-thirds of the brethren in the body. Premature appointments always indi
cate an unhealthy or weak stare of th.i body. Some have insiated that the ap
pointment of officers is "the organization" of the body-or, in other words, that 
without officers there can be no organization, and without such organization, 
no church! No comment is necessary. To avoid making injudicious appoint
ments, let all take time to know one another, the scriptural character, and the 
duties, not po111er1, of the office. At some future time I may undertake to am
plify the foregoing remarks, but cannot now promise when. 

At the commencement of this article, I thought to say something of qualifi
cations, calling, and duties of deacons, but have concluded to cast that matter 
for a future day. 

Let me entreat the brethren in "the reformation" to look well to these things. 
Remember, brethren, our motto is, "the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but 
the truth" of the gospel; our aim is, the character, the whole character, and 
nothing but the character of Christians; and that our standard is, the bi blc, the 
whole bible, and nothing but the bible. A. P. JONES." 

ADVICE TO YOUNG SISTERS. 
Will the sisters read attentively the remarks appended, and determine to be 

governed by the sacred precepts introduced~ Eo1Toa. 
CLARKS\'ILLE, OCTOBER 3, 1844. 

BROTHER F .tNNitso :-If you think the remarks below worthy of a place in 
the Review, I shall be pleased to see them. 

Desr young sisters in Christ, ha.ve we not reoson to conclude, when we com
pare the multitude of young women who profess to be the disciples of Christ, 
with what the word of God requires, that there are but few christians among 
us1 In love I would ask you, if we can with any propriety claim to be the 
disciples of Jesus, while we live in constant disobedience to his commands1-
l foa.r we too much neglect to examine ourselves by the word of God. \Vhat 
avail will it be to us, that we have done as well as others, if othera have failed 
to obey God! 0 t my dear sisters, we must stand as single creatures before the 
judgment seat of Christ, and a mere profession of christianity will not screen 
us then. Eternal life is promised to them .who, by patient continuance in well 
doing, seek for glory, honor, and immortolity. We are exhorted not to be con
formed to this world; but are we not greedily following the customs of the 
world, even in .opposition to our great lawgiver, to say nothing of our daily de
portment in other respects 1 I fear that in following the fashions of the 
world as we do with reference to dress, we tra.tnple upon the precepts and ex
amples of the New Testament more than we are aware. Let us attend to the 
language of inspiration: "In like manner, that women adorn themselves in 
modest apparel, with shamefacedness and sobriety; not with broidered hair, or 
~old, or pearls, or costly nrray, but (which becomes women professing godli. 
ness) with good works." 1 Tim. 2: 9, 10. Also 1 Pet. 3: 3. And now, sisters, 
are we not spending much money, and not only money, but time, to do what is 
here forbidden, and in this manner preventing ourselves, to a degree at least, 
from doing whot is enjoined, that is, good works! If the money that is spent 
to adorn our persons in a manner God disapproves, were spent to support some 
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faithful evangelist, or mnny, would they be compelled to retire from the field, 
or suffer their families to be deprived of the comforts of life? Were it given 
to the poor, how many would be relieved from the sufferings of cold nnd hunger1 
Were it spent for Bibles, how many might have the word of life in their hands, 
who have not the means of obtaining them! I think these are important inter
rogations. Let us look into the matter. Have we not both precept and ex
ample for feeding the hungry, clothing the naked, and enlightening our 
fellow men, as we have opportunity? And shall we deprive ourselves of 
the means of so doing, by spending what we possess for that which God dis
approves! He who was rich, for our sakes became poor, that we through his 
poverty might be rich; shall we refuse to deny ourselves of those things which 
will do us no real good, in order to please him and benefit our fellow men 1 
If we will do so little to pleaso Him who gave himself up to suffering and 
death for u~, while we were his enemies, have we any reason to think we love 
him! Let us listen to the words which fell from his lips, while on earth. "If 
any man will come after me, let him deny himself, and take up his cross daily, 
and follow me. Our Savior, while on earth, went about doing good, being de
spised and rejected of men, a man of sorrows and acquainted with grief; and 
shall we not better follow Christ, imitating his example, by spending more of 
our time visiting the sick and attempting to alleviate human sufferings, and less 
of it in preparing and placing ornaments upon our bodies! Can it be otherwise 
than that we wound tho feelings of our brother, whom we call upon to teach our· 
selves and others the word of truth, when they see that we spend much in sinful
ly adorning our persons, while their families are in want7 Is this loving our 
brother as ourselves! Certainly we can be under no less obligations to our 
brother than our neighbor. Do we consider that in thus injuring. our brethren, 
we injure our Savior? "In as mnch as ye have done it to one of the least of 
these my brethren, ye have done it unto me." Porhaps, dear friepds, I haTe 
already wearied your patience, but I wish to sny a few words in reference to 
conversation. Do we suffer unkind words to fall from our lips, and thus re
proach the cause of Christ! And oftener do we not indulge in vain conversa
tion! 0 that we might ea oh remember the exhortation of the Apostle, not to 
let foolish talking and jesting be named among us, as becometh saints; but 
rather giving of thanks. Also, let your speech be always with grace, seasoned 
with ealt, that ye may know how ye ought to answer every man. 0 that we 
might give bend to all the admonitions of the word of the Lord, that it might 
indeed be a lamp to our feet and n light to our path, and guide our feet in the 
way of peace. Let us remember, my denr aister, that we are each exerting an' 
influence on our fellow travellers to eternity, and 0 that the influence might be 
holy .. Ti~e is hurrying us on to eternity. J?cnth .is often admonishing u@.
.May Its voice be regarded. Wo have but a little time nt the longest. It may 
be we are spending our last hour; nnd may we live as we shall wish we hn<l 
when we come to die. May we so live that with joy we may stand before our 
judge. Let us remember that he who soweth to the flesh, shall of the flesh 
reap corruption; but he that soweth to the spirit. shall of the spirit reap life ey
erlasting. With a great desire that we may sow to the spirit, I bid you adieu. 

A SISTER. 

Brother JAMES COLLINSWORTH, of A t!1ens, Ala., held a meeting at Green Hill, 
five miles from that pince, in tho month of Oct., at which fourteen were added 
to the faithful. Brother C.'s letter would haYe been given in full, had I been 
at home in November. T . F . 
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A GOOD MAN HAS FALLEN. 
On the covering of the Oct. No. of the Christian Messenger, published at 

Jacksonville, lll., and edited by B. W. Stone and D. P. Henderson, the Junior 
Editor writes, "Pkaae aay to lUr. Fanning, that B. W. s,one •leepa in Jeau•. JU 
died on the 9tl' inst., (Oct.) Particular. hereafter. D. P. H." 

The history of Brother Stone would be the history of the moat important 
religious movements in the U. States, for nearly half a century. He was edu
cated and ordained a Presbyterian preacher; but about the beginning of the 
present century, he became sstisfied, obedience to the Westminster Confession 
of Faitb was not obedience to God, and therefore he, as an honest man, was 
compelled to change his ground. In his new position, his motto was, 0 the 
Bible alone, is the only creed for Christians;" and although at the time, he was 
not extensively acquainted with untrammeled christianity, his motto freed 
him from speculation after speculation, till he became one of the ablest and 
most faithful defenders of tho faith in America. To be sure his talent was not, 
perhaps, quite so brilliant as some others; but his acquaintance with the Scrip
tures was extensive and critical, and a more humble, conscientious and pious 
man cannot be found. If j1111tice is ever done '°his memory, he will be regard
ed as the first great American reformer,-the first man who, to much purpose. 
pleaded the ground that the Bible, without note, commentary, or creed, must 
destroy antichristian powers, and eventually conquer the world. Although I 
have heard Father Stone slandered, and his views grossly Jlerverted, yet never 
did I hear mortal man utter a syllabic derogatory to his moral worth. A 
man more devoted to Christianity, has not lived nor died, and many stara 
will adorn his crown in a coming day. En. 
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THE NEW YEAR. 
Du.Jl READER :-With this number, we begin the operatio)lS of another year, 

and it would be well for us to reflect, the deeds of this year, in the day of judg. 
ment, will determine the fate of myriads of hYman beings. What ean we do, 
to make our own "calling and election sure,'' and to induce others to prepare 
for the next world? Not only are christians interested in self.examination, but 
all men are responsible to God, and have but a short span of time to prepare 
for eternity. 

As no great and noble deeds are performed without\ determined resolution, 
we ehould all resolve. before God, that whatever our hand should find to do, we 
will perform it with all oor might. In eecuring our own happiness, we are re-
41ui.red to save othere. The grand object of the Savior's mission was to give. 
light to the world, and we can benefit our fellow creatures only by enlighten. 
ing them. Thia may be accomplished in two ways. First, we •h9uld "let our 
light 1hine before men, tbst others seeing our good works, may glorify our Fa
iher in heaven." Secondly, all christians are bound by the highest and holiest 
obligations of earth, to teach others the truth, as contained in the Scriptures.
This may be done in divers ways. First, let each christian make himself ac
quainted W·ith the word of God, and if capable of speaking plain English, let 
him declare it to his neighbors publicly and privately. 2d. If he be not capa
ble of teaching the multitude, let every one instruct and admonish in private. 
A word, seUOllaftly spoken, in private;ofttimes saves a soul from death. If a 
christian CBll do nothing more than commend earnestly the reading of the Bible, 
he performs a good work.. 

Chriltians may do much, by the dissemination of perio~icals and otber works 
devoted to the cbristian religion. Suppose each reader of the Review would 
influence one alien neighbor to subscribe for it, would it be unreasonable to 
hope each volume read would be tho means of leading, at least, one person to 
eearch the truth, and ~ecome a christian? '.!;his is the least labor we could per
form. Brethren, only ask. your friends to' tead the Review, and become ac
quainted with the views of Christians, and they will rarely refase. 

Let u1 all so demean ourselves that at the beginning of another year we can 
say in truth, we spent the year of eighteen hundred and forty-five in the ser-
•ice of God. T. F. 

COURSE OF THE CHRISTIAN REVIEW. 
Rejoiced and thankful are the fditom and Publitibers of the Christian Re

view, that the work has, so far, been favorably received. Many, indeed, who 
are partisans, and consequently enemies to the cbristian institution, have read 
the work. with deep interest. Political and other exciting causes have be.en 
moet unfavorable to christian inveeiigatione; still many have taken time to look 
into the Review. 

TOL. tl.-1'0. I. 



2 To Correspondenl8-The Bible Advocate-4-c. 

Few eubjects aa yet have been discussed, but a thoro>ugh investigation ol 
many momentous queetione will be given in future ... First principles," cbue~ 
organization, order of worship, the character bf saints, christian eft'orts, edo· 
~ation, and the study of prophecy, have scarcely been touched yet. Circum
~tanc!'s have required the writer to form such a c~nnection with Franklin College, 
ae to prevent the requisite pel'llOnal attention to the Editorial department. ! 
know of no cause to remove me from my poet in future. 

Will t~e brethren who have the means, communicate all the religious intelli· 
gence in their poeseesion 1 State the location of the churches; number of mem· 
bers, the organization, order of worship, and the efforts making to spread the 
conquests of the Redeemer's kingdom. T. l. 

TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

Brethren J. B. Ferguson, H. T. Anderson, J. Crcnth Jr., W. W. Ste
venson, and many oti.irs, have the hearty thanks of tho Editors for their aid 
during the past yenr. Continue, brethren, your good begun work. Investigate 
subjects of importance, and let the public hnve the means of improvcnt in your ' 
power. We wish to inspire the brethren with a writing spirit in 1845. To be 
eurC', we cannot hope all that will be writton can be true; but there are few 
men whoso writings will not elicit l!Omething valuable. Writing is an excel
lent, and I had like to have said, an indiepenRable exercise to tho Biblical stu
dent and euccessful minister of the word. The Editor, of courso, is to exer
cise his discretion as to what is given the public, and few modest men will be 
offended, even if their productions do not find a place in· the public journals. 
I have frequently rogretted that I have been compelled to suppress the essays of 
my good brethren; but I trust they indulge not in unkindness towards anyone 
on this accoun't. Will tho brethren pen all their thoughts and send them aloog1 
I would be glad to receive them myseW\ and I will promise to give most thati• 
valuable, in some form, to the world. T. F. 

0 THE BIBLE ADVOCATE.'' 
The first No. of the 3d Vol. of the "Bible Advocate,'' published at Paris, 

Tenn., by Bros. Dunn & Aden, and edited by Bro. J. R. Howard, has come to 
h&ud, mucli enlarged and improved in every respect. It consists of 24 pages, 
neatly inveloped, and is publishM,monthly, at one dolltr per annum. Brother 
Howard is a good writer, an intelligent and zealous servant of God. Hereto
fore the Advocaie has not cleared expenses, but surely the friends of truth will 
not suffer it to linger for want of a little zeal on their part. Amongs·t the rest, 
I read with interest an article by the Editor, upon the "Two T ABERNAcu:s." 

ED. 

Franklin Colfoge opened on the first instant, with forty-five students, and the i 

institution has many prospbcts of success •• More engagements have been made, 
and the Faculty flatter themselves, that the time is not far distant, when men 
will acknowledge that Physical, Intellectual and Moral culture can bo com
bined in the education ct the young. Poor young men, acquainted with busi• 
ness, arc invited to avail themselves of the advantages of the establishment.-
Th J rich have means to help themselves. T. F. 
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rn~1• ORGANIZATION OF SOCIETY.-No. 1. 

?in~ t This is an age of speculation and experiments. Few, indeed, if dy, admit 
i e!~eociety iAhat it should be. Politi'cians and statesmen charge others with er
;il 1?or, but will not the best of theni, conte.nd they are infallibly right. ' It is not 
1 ~ L1 ''1 difficult mafter for religionists to specify the errors of their neighbors, bui I 
:pa.r..·lrnow no churci\, sect or com11111nity, without fault. The Savior said in refer-

ence to the woman, "he that is without sin Jet him cast the first Stone;" and if 
i~0' ' ihe same principle be observed, no individual or church should dare assail oth
ibm ers. When Luther charged corruption on the Catholics, Pope Adrian co11fessed 
J ~ tho sins of his people, but neither did the charge nor admission prove Catholics 

· or Reformers to be in the righ\. Tt is an easy task to show either real or imagi
nary objections to Philosophy, Government or Religion, but it is not so easy to 

present a better system. While, then, there is no organization of society ad· 
r. 1 mittcd perfect, 11 discussion with regard to improvement, wiJJ ever continue an 
., .. , important theme; and if, by accident, a little speculation, or even experiment, 
1;;~ be indulged, I see not how any one, in the absence of positive testimony to the 

"'" contrary, should oppose.. . . . 
~· . There are many points of momentous eonrequence, connected with the 
~ . improvement of society; which aro being elaborated throughout the world. Je

"".'. sus Christ came to our earth to peefect society, and either his religion ie inca.
:,~ pable of accomplishing this desinrble end, or it is but little known by the pre
. .. sent inhabitants of the earth. In saying this, I yield to no spirit of desponden-
. ey; neither do I have a contemptl.ble opinion of my fellow-creatur!Js. That 

:'..'. there are churches of God in the world, I hesitate not to affirm, hilt that there· 
are any churches as perfect ns they might be, I suppose no one will nrgne. 

The cause of the present evils in society is not for lack of honesty, or desire 
to act always correctly; but the fault is in the disorganized state of religious 

1 ' society. I do not say, there is no orgunizttion, but my argument is, it is im-' 
perfect. , In the present No. I will endeavor to ptint out a few of the evils of 
the beet Christian Society, and in future, I will promiee remediee, whi'ch if not 
satisfactory to others, are to tho writer at lea.St. 

let. At present, Christians do not consider themselves and all they possel!ll 
earthly, the Lord's; but men act far them11eloes alone, u if they expected to 
stay here forever. Fortunes are collected, and instead of being appropriated 
to the cause of \ho fath&rless and widow, and the distressed of every order, 
they are squ111idered by the wicked, in flo•hly indulgences. The principle of 
regarding the welfare of othen as well as our ow·n, is meuurably forgotten. 
Too many live for SELF and die unrcgretted. · ' ' 
~d. God originally had gooer.,,,,., and the pl!hled in his church ; but evf!frJ 

man in this day follows tho even ienqr of Iris 01.on 'llJIJY• rejoicing that he is in 
"a free country nnd can do as he pleases." The religion offthe mnsa is a wild, 
and reckleea democ~y. The ideaofeubmieeionto rule, in the church of God, 
or to one another, is scarcely ~ntioned. It is snld "there arc no children of 
thiPage," but nil are of full age 'Crom the emdle, and fe'l'i indeed, if any, neod 
tho instruction of <Jod or man. 

3d. The Bible inculcates tJio separation of c•riatians from tho world; bu't 
now all the fashions of the wof!q muBt be praetisecWn the church. Gaiety, 
•how, jesting, violence, tattling, h8'kbiting, el11ndering, witchernft, hatred, 
emulation, strife, railing\ drunkenn~ show parties, dancin,.pnrtics, lnzino11 

• 
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I 
and impudence, are favored by all orthodoxy, and every one who approaches 
onltodoxr, 

4th. A knowledge of God's word, was onte neceaary to be a good j:hristian; 
but "awa7 with the word of God" now; religion is picked up in eome 
mourning altar, or con1isl8 in joining the church. It is lamentab!J true that too 

few study the Bible ae a daily exerci1e, and few.er Jove the worps of the Spirit. 
5th. The dociirine of the Bible is that Christians should "do their oum tDork," 

and thus learn humility and dependence on God; but it is now a DISGRACE for 
fashionable christians to be seen toiling in•edience to God for bread. 

6th. Finally, it is the doctrine of the Scriptures, that christiane should, i11 
.feet, constitute churches, and take cognizance- of each other in all things; but 
it ia too frequently the cll8fl, that every one goes his own way. 

These are faint hint• of what may be expected. · 

THE LORD'S DAY. 
The queetion bas been often asked, are Chri1tians plainly commanded to 

keep the Lord's day 1 There is no commandment to keep 1uch a day in tke Bible. 
Are we commanded to keep the nbbath day holy 1 Paul said, Col. 2: 16;. ••Let 
no man, therefore, judge you in meat, or in drink, or ift respect of an holy day. 
or of the eabbath ;'' 17th, "which are a shadow of things to come, but the body 
is of Cbriet." The Gentiles were never under the law of Moses, and as the 
.. bbath was a part of that institution, they were never under obligations to keep 
it. It is mockery to profo• the obeervance of a day, and at the same time to
•ally di1Tegard the law of dte eame. Religionists talk much of the "holy sab
bath,'• and enjoin it upon tlleir chil•en unde~ the penalty of damnation, and 
yet contemn every requirement of the sabbath. While the children of Israd 
werf! journeying to the promised land, "a man was found who gathered sticks 
on the abbath day, and all the congregatioti brought him without the camp. 
and atoned him· with stones, asl he died; as the Lord commanded Mos~s. '',.Nu. 
15: 33-1&~ Ex. 31: 14-15. But strange to tell, religious people in this age say 
they ••love the sabbath," and still tolerate "works of neceesity," so called in 
their creeds-build fires, cook, feast, and are merry. I know no professed 
Christian who should not be stoned to death, if so be the day is binding. Am 
I told "the eabbath hH been changed from the seventh to the first day of the 
week.•• Pray who did thia1 An enemy, no duobt. If it were true that the 
day baa b~n changed, the difficulty is not removed. No one lives up to tbe 
law of a seventh.•y, or a ii.rat day aabbath. Ab& I am told, ·this is assumption 

· --it ie saying religionfsts are ignorant; they worship, they know not what. I 
wov.ld it were otherwise; but I cannot help co~easing with shame, that I li•c 
in a dark age. I may be wholly ignora9t of many important mattera myself, 
but I am not of tb._Jewish sabbath and Christian Lord's day. Having shown 
the sabbath is neither enjoined, or kept by Christians, I return to thp queslion. 
I have admit(ed there is no· commandment t<l keep the Lord's day hQJy, or in 
any way; but the queevon may be varied. Is there no authority for keeping .the 
Lord's day! There is. We have the exa111ples of the Savi•nl' after his resur· 
rection, the Apostles, and all the saints, spending the first day of the week io 
acts of devotion to God• Jesus rose from the dead on the first day, met bis 
aernntson the eamt day, and the next first. day, John~: 1 and 19 &26, nnd as
cended to heaveit as it is admitted, on fbe first day of the we-ek. The bol1 
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disciples met "on the first ley of the week to break bread"-Acts. 20 : 7. Paul 
.._,mmanded the saints, "upon the first day of the week let every one of yon lay 

by him in store, (or put into the tr1'4sory,) as God hath prospered him, (1 Cor. 
16: ! .) This the same Apo&tle calls"the orlkr of the churches." 

John says, "I was in the spirit on the Lord's day," Rev. l : 20. These Scrip
tures abundantly demonstrate tho practice of the first' Christians on the Lord'• 
day, and exam)11e, with inspired men, is as high aut!iority all po~itive command
ments. 

Next, I must be permitted to inquire as to the Scriptural mode of keeping 
the Lord's day. As rs my custom, I will first present the subject negatively.
It is not kept by merely resting from labor. The keeping of the sabbath 
amongst the Jews was not by ceasing from labor alone. Ceesation from the oc
c.upation1 of life was one of the preparntione to keep the sabbath. Positive 
obedience in acts of worship, was the keeping of the sabbath. The whole na
tion spent the day in worshipping God. We may cease from the industrial avo
eatioDR of life, and still waste our time, and thus disobey the Lord. Attending 
meetings for the purpose of hearing preaching, is not keeping the Lord's day 
as the ancients observed it. Christians met for certain purposes, without the 
accomp~ment of which, they could not have honored the Lord's institution·s. 
Churches which meet once in the month, admitting the members unders&and 
the objects of the day, to say moat, keep but one Lord's day in four. That is, 
thirteen Lordls days are kept in the year, .and thirty-nine are given to the dev
il. Brethren in Christ, are these things 90 ! To conclude this part of the sub
ject, it is only necessary to add, we have fifty-two Lord's days in every year, and 
jf Christians will avail themselves of the means of' gmce God hu given, they 
will devote every first day to ,their Dirine Teacher. This can only be dfme by 
meeting for teaching, (not preaching to sinner,,) exhortation, prayers, praise, 
and above all, remembering tht Lord's death, by solemnly observing theaup
per. Those alone who have had confidfqce in the Scriptural order of Christ's 
Choreh, can ftilly realize tho joys and weekly communings with the. saints.-
The idea of meeting our fathers and children for the purp011e of 'praise and 
friendly greetings, and to encourage each other to look off from the world, to\ 
better land, is certainly much more pleasant than the practice of going to hear 
the preacher forewarn sinners of the dangers before them, or what is too often 
the case, to hear sectarians abused. 

All days, .. ao be aure, should be the Lord's, but this first day of the week, all 
Christians should spend in isiproving themselves and their families. Where a 
few Christians live near each other, the observance of the·Lqrd's day, like all 
other great gospel truths, should be a test qu'estion. ~ · T. F. ' 

T~ ORIGIN <lF 'l'HE CHUR'CH OF' CHRIST IS NOT MODERN. 
!J'here is no better flan in arriving at the authority of a church, than by a 

eareful. ei:aminadon into its origin. Men often J>eeome wedded to a sect, be
f9re searching the Sc.riptilres a to its a116ority in thti Bible, and their prejudi
ces strengthen ID fast tl$t they are soon incapable of"fair investigat ion; and 
the con1equenco is, they generally Ifve and dio in ignorance of the true reJi. 
gion. • -
No modem system or church is of God, and he who professes to believe a ey1-

iem, formed since the Apostolic age, or to be a member of a cb1rch foundt>d 
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llince the memorable Pentecost after the aeceneion t>f the Messinh, to eay 1'8 
leut, must be in great error. I have been led to .thcae rellections by readinlf'lt' 
book published in· the year J 844, in Philad.el phia, "projected, compiled, and 
arranged" by Daniel Rupp, of ·Lancaster, Pa., styled "An Original History of 
the Religious Denominations of the l1 nited Statos, containing authentic accounts 
of their rise, progress, and doctrines, written .expressly for tho work, by emi· 
nent Theological Profe880rs, Ministers and LaJ" membel'll, of tlftl respective de
nominations." My attention has been particularly called to this subject, frem 
perusing an article from the pen of "The Rev. Robt. Richardson" of Bethany, 
Va., in whieh the author attempts to give the "0.tt101M OF .A Soc1ETY" which he 
aaya took its ri1e on "Brush Run in Washillf\On County, Pa., September 7th, 
1810, undor the superintendance of Thomas Campbell of the Presbyterian Re
ligion." Thia, be calle "The humble origin of a reformation now widely ex· 
tended." 

If . .Brother Robt. Richard eon of Bethany College, be the author 'of these 
aentiments, all chrietians have just cause of grief. The disciples of Christ 
farther west, prof818 to be member$ of no new society. We claim to be mem
bers of the Church of Christ, which had its origin at Jerusalem, on th~ day of 
Pentecost, and not on Brush Run creek, in 1810. So long as we helien the 
Scriptures, which ieach that on Christ as a rock, the church which was to stand 
forever, waa built 1800 years aince, and against which ~e gates of hell • were 
not allowed to prevail, we cannot fellowahip modera iDventioml. I hope the 
author intended not to convey such ideas as aro found in his •ketch. Do those 
who conf888 the name of C~rist'in' the Uni~d States, trace their origin back to 
the hills of J:eansylvania, and. to Thomae or Alexander Campbell! . Do these 
brethten desire to be known u the foun• of a aew "Societv," called .. Thi1 
.Rtforrtultiuft1'! If this be a fair representation of the disciples, why not con
e- ouraelves a sect or heresy in fact., and recOj'nize all our heretical neighbors, 
aa fully a11thorized by the Bible as ouriwlves? 

It may seem presumptuous in me to aak the brotherhood to l'bok at this sub· 
~ct; but' I wish to know if I am to be placed in a society that originated in 
1118101 Come, brethren, we had better investigate this matter, before the church 
of Christ is sectarianized. I ·am not disposed at present, to •call in question 
many of the dact.rima of the author, but in kindness I woold propound to 
him a few plain questions. 

lat. Is the church composed of those throughout the worla, ~o ~ar the 
. name of Chrlst,-christian, a society of recent origin 1 

2d. Is a peculiar 'fie'Y of baptism, 118 the ·writer· esserte, p. 259, "One of the 
prominent features of this reformation 'N 

3d. Is it true, as the author says, "the diecipl'8, with regard to the Divine 
Being, hold .. no sentiments incongruous 'With those of \the parties ~o call 
themselves "etiangelical?'"' • 

So far as I am acquainted 'Yith the Christians cast and wea, they 8iffer t~ltt 
•lo from all theself-style4 "~vangelifllal sects'' Gil thil su'?jt!J:t. They all wo~
ship a mysterious,-an <unknowil god, while christian1tcontebd• in the language 
of th• Savior, ~·This is life eternal to knd'W thee, the only true God; and Jeans 
Christ whom thou hast sent." It is with reluctiftJce I have brought myself to 
the determination to call this subject up, and it ·is with deep mortification, I re
llect, ihe glqrious cause of Christ, for which· so many thousands are contend· 
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ing, has been set down in such a work as the one to which I have alluded, and 
iltat by a friend, as.a modern "society," with peculiarities unk~own in all the 
record of divine truth. 

If Luther, Calvin and Wesley had persevered .in their study of the Scrip
tures, and had honestly obeyed what they understood, they would have escaped 
from the smoke of the mother of denominations or "societies," and arrived in 
the preeinc~ of ?hri~~·s fold; but, unfor"1nate men! when they hnd learned." 
few truths, they imagmed themselves at the very bottom of t¥ ocean, nnp their 
last a~d Cntal work, was to lift up standards of their own for the people. '!'he 
proud thought of originating respectable parties, was not only their ruin_, but 
the complete destruction of the cause of which they had, in word, at l<'a~t, 

been the zealous .advocates. 
The followers of these.great men have made no advances, hut from J.he days 

of their founders to the prcs~nt, they have been on the constant retrograde. If 
the ancient cliris~ans had ·published to the wor!d, any of their practices as 
"prominent features," there would have been danger of collecting these prom
inent features into form and S.)'tltem, aad complete apostacy might have been 
the result. Shall we call 9ny practic~ of the New Testament a "prominent 
feature?" If this practice be adopted, some i;if us may live to see the day, 
ud may weep when tears will be UrnLVailing, when a large collectio~ of prom
inent features will constitute, in fact, a new system, and of a.new society. This 
is the open road, in the language of Peter, to "damnable hereay." I speak thia 
to forewarn lllf beloved brethren who are my seigniors, of the fatu.l rock. Oil 

which.so many have split. "What I say unto one, .I say µnto all~ WATCH!" 
T. F. 

HERESY-BY DR. LIGHTFOOT. 
"The father of ltilresies was an Ammonitc, and the mother a Hittite; 

the whole breed u. Canaanite, a cursed generation, lned very oft of clean 
contraries, bred moreover of what is contrary to right and good. Sometimu 
heresy is bred of ignorance, sometimes of too much knowledge, sometimes of 
too much carelessnesR about the word of God, sometimes of curiosity, some
times of leaning too much to sense, and sometimes too much to carnal reason, 
most eommonlf of pride, of men's seeking the .. selves, of crossness, of ~old
ness about divine things, atid even of men's wilfulness to have their own inindP." 
This was a terrible thrust, for one who presided in the formation of the creed 
of one et" the most popular heresies of the world. En. 

THE CAUSE OF CHRIST IN ST. LOUIS, MO. 
• From various sources I have received information that .the disciples of Chri~t 
in St Lous, Mo., should be assisted by th't churches in other portiops of the . 
country. The number of the~a111cs is ab.out one hundr~d; the br11thren are 
generally poor in the gooda of this world, but "rich in faith." They ha,·e no 
meeting house, nnd nre compelled to hire rooms, often in obscure, parts of the 
city, in which ~o worship God. In anci41at times, those who were able, sent to 
the relief of the more indigent, and shall we not do likewise 1 If the church 
of God in Nashville (and 1ho is generall:r. liberal) would give of her abundance, 
the Lord would soon have a house for his pfople in . St. Louis. Thost who are 
4iepoeed to give an7 ~ing, will addreSIJ' R. B. Fifo1 St. Louis, Mo.i T. F: 

~ . 
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8 Love to God. 

LOVE TO GOD. 

To love the Lord our God with all the heart, soul, mind and strength, and 
our neighbor u ouraelves, ie the whole Christian religion. The subject natu· 
rally divides itself into two heads-love to GoG and love to m4111. Christian 
wri&en, and Christian preachers, too seldom present forcibly the love of God. 
This point may fitly be subdivided. 

I. God'• love to man ia the foundation of man's ove t• his Maker. "God so 
loved die world, tlat he gave his only begotten eon, that whosoever beHeveth 
on him should not perish, but have everlasting life." The Father of the-crea
tion beheld our loss, pitied our poverty, and in his great condescension gave the 
darling of the skies to die for his enemies. The birth, life, death, and resur
rection of Christ, all strongly evince his love to the world. The life and im
mortality brought to light in the Goepel, and the licll grace in the kingdom, 
all loudly proclaim the Almighty'• deep affection fer our race. 

2. Our love to God is no adequate payment for his kindnellll to us. In what 
consists our love to our Creator1 It is ,nOt al impulse of the eoul, nor a wild, 
ungovernable paMion; but it is pure affection to God, arising from a knowledge 
of his matchless kindness to us. The Apostle assetted, "it it the love of God 
that we keep Ids command men¥, and his commandments are not grievous."
Paul said, "The love of God is shed abroad in our hearts by the Holy Spirit.'' 
Thie is but another expreasion for the "dfoine nature," or the mind of Christ. 
The Christian spirit or temper, "is pure, peaceable, gentle, and easy to be en
treated. Fuil of mercy and good fruits, without partiality and ..,ithout hypoc
ricy ." The proof that we love God, consists in keeping his commandments; 
for "ho that eays be lovee God, and keeps not his commandments, is a liar, and 
the truth is not in him." 

The true Christian loves God on account of his exceedioa mercy, and he de
lighte to contemplate Him in all hie marvellous worke. With the Chriatj,11.n• 
truly God 

"Warms in the sun, refreshee in the breeze, 
Glow1 in the stars and blossoms in the trees.'' 

Ile indeed fully realizee the declaration, that in God we live, move and have 
our bting. It iuweet to Christians to sit together in heavenly places, to sing 
the Almighty's high praisee, and bow in humble prayer. Piety fa not a merely 
imaginary jewel, but its reward is sure and ample. ~ristians in this life have 
a reward of "a hundred fold, and in the world to come, eternal life" twill be 
the reward. Great will be the reward of the saint8 in the kingdom of heaven, 
when the Son delivers it up to the Father, that God may be nil in all. 

3. What is the love of the brethren~ 
Perhaps, on no subject hae the human heart been driven to greater extremes, . 

than wh• i1 generally termed the live of the brethren. The 'boundaries of 
each facOon, are 0111ally the limits of the lovll of the respective denomina· 
tion1; while the deep and abiding hatred of most reffgionists is limited only by 
the universe. Romanists love their own; Calvinists love Galvinists; Arminians 
love not all Arminians; but each Ani*iian· sect rejoices in itself alone. Deep 
roqted party prejudice is the "love of God," in party religions. Baptists feel 
in their eoul1 that they love Baptists, nod hence fancy that this prejudice is the 
love of tbt brethren, and indubitabfe evidence of a pusage from death to life. 

In thousandaof instancy. young people take iheir amoll-'-lusts, for the love-

' 
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of the brethren. They foe!, and ·they love, but not a few of the excited youths 
of the country, feef and lovo as the beasts that perish. 

W·ith my own eyes, I have · seen scorqs of youths, (males and females of 
course,) smiling and caressing each other most affectionately, and praising God 
for their "feeling, and heart-felt rcli-gion." It is highly probable the ignorant 
are not hypocritical, ~n putting merely animal a,ttachment for the love of the 
brethren. Observers can see very easily, that the healthful and handsome young 
love moet,such as themselves, but of the opposite sex. In the religions of•ex
citement, few are disp08ed to manifest very warm affection for the poor, •he old 
and tim•worn servants of the Most High. 

All this is only negative truth. Some of the young-a small minority-are 
humble, God-loving Christians. But to the definition. The love pf the brethren 
is a warm and constant affection for Christians, on account of their many good 
qualities. The mind truly makes the mna, but virtuous qualities, in an emi· 
nent degree, constitute the Christian. Christians anciently manifested their 
love to ench other by ·bestowing their goods to feed the hungry and clothe the 
naked; and it was no rare.occurrence for saints to lay down their lives for each 
other. The earthly possessions of the saints were answered only the borrowed 
goods of the Lord, and he will require sure interest of all we have. Brethren, 
we should be tender hearted and affectionate to one another. Has Christiani. 
ty lost its influence with us1 The enemies of olden times, with astonishment 
aaid, "See how these Christians love one another!" If all professors of this 
age were really Christians of one soul and heart, the world would soon confess 
Jesus to be the Son of God. 1 

Christians, moreover, manifest their love by their care one for another; by 
esteeming .others better than themeelvos1 and by an humble submission to.the 
"authorities that be:" in the congregations of the Lord. The united, humble, 
loving Christians are ••the salt or the earth, and the light of the world." Dear 
brethren in· the Lord, will you receive these well intended admonitions 1 Will 
we love as brethren! Will we be pitiful and kind1 Will tho saints cease to 
speak evij of each other! Oh! shall wo not rather admonish one another of 
faultP, a~d pray for the salvation of God's children 1 If those who hat2 their 
brethren are "murderers," broad is the road of murderers, and many there be 
who go in thereat; .while narrow is the way of the saints, and few there be who 
walk therein. 

In conclusion, suffer me, oh ye ·people of God, to remind you of your high 
clllling, and of the groat truth, that all the law and the prophets hang upon the 
two commandments-love to God, and love to the brethren. T. F . 

TO YOUNG MECHANICS. 
Young mechanics, who arc willing to work for their living, can be cducntrd 

in Franklin College by the fruits of their labor. Blacksmiths, Conch or Wag
on makers, Saddlers, Shoemakers, Tailors, &c., who are ambitious to becom" 
cduoatcd, arc invited to attend tho institution. The cost of boarding and tu
ition will not exceed one hundred dollars per annum, and a mechanic who can
not make this amount by four or five hours i" the day, and still devote the,,,. 
quisite time to study to become a scholar, could not be educated though he 
possessed a fortune. Will destitute youths give ear to this proposition 1 

Franklin College, Jan., 1845. T . FANNING . ... 
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THE GREATEST SIN EXCEPT ONE. 
In the New Testament, we learn the unparl!onable sin of the Jews coneiated 

ill attributing the miracle11 which Jeeue Christ did "by the finger of Go»," to 
Lhe spirit of BEELZEBUB. Thie, perhaps, ia the great eio for whicll ,chriatians 
are forbidden to pray; but what sin in magnitude and turpitude is next to it in 
tho dark liat of man's vices1 Ia it murder, drunkenne&ll, lying, stealing, or 
cheating1 Not at-11. The builder of a houae ie greater than tho house, and 
if we can ascertain what leads men to drunkennese, murder,· &c., we shall lay 
bare tbe root of the tree of which these mal-practicc1 are only the brancbes.
lDLENEss, or LAZINESS, is the mon11ter which destroys more men tha-.ll 0th.er 
sine put together. It, indeed, ie tho root, stock, and parent of most sine.
Children are suffered to run idle in the•treet, or about the farm with the "little 
negroee,'' ~nd "evil communication& eoon corrupt their 0goqd manners." They 
have nothing el86 to do; tho conseq.uencc is, most of them eo.rage in the filthy 
conversation of their associates. Vulgarity an~ profanity, are fully developed. 
before moetchildren can talk plainly; neJ:t rebellion to the parental government 
ie manifested. At an early age, for want of usef!P employment, most boys 
have learned bow to smoke and chew tobacco, drink, and gamble a little for 
amusement. They can't now be induced to adopt any industrial pU:reuit, and 
whon sent to school, not one in twenty can be educated. The labor is too 
hard. Habits of vice are growing apace, and ere parents arc aware, their "good 
1ona'' are unmanageable, profligate, and given over to dissipation. Look 
amongst that kirge, and consequently respectable class of our fellow citizens 
called ••loafer11,'' and ask why are they thue1 Idlenees bas done it1 Look in
to our State prisons, and ask these good looking men, Who.t brought you here~ 
One ea ye, I murdered: another, I committed t~eft; and a.ther, I was a forger. 
But ask, Why did you murder1 "Ah," says the man, i'f waa drunk." Bnt 
what made you a drunkard 1 "0h11 he says, "I had nothing to do, and I whiled 
away my time at the tavern, or with my young companions, where we took o. 
little to pass away the time pleasantly, till I became roo fond of it." But ask 
the thief and swindler, Why are yo11 thus1 The problem is easy of solution. 
They were brought up in idlenees, perhaps, without fortune, and if they had 
any it was eoon spent. They were too lav:y to work-indeed, daey despised it, 
and tho consequence was they were determined to have a living off of othel'I!. 
The road is not difficult, and eoon barefaced roguery and swindling a.re practiced 
without remorse. It was once said by an eminent Judge in Tennessee, that 
be had ''never known a truly industrious man, who was not honest," and that 
he had never known a "working man, tried for felony.'' 

]!ringing up children without industry, corrupts more of the human family 
than all other causes, in wha~ is teni'led civilized society. 

At a future day, it may not be amiss to. poiat out the de~dation and deep 
misery of a large portion of our females, produced from false notions of habits 
of industry. 

Thie essay is specially dedicated to,J>arents in the church of Christ. B!eth-
r~n, are you training your children for God, or for the devil 1 T. F. 

Subscriptions to Franklin Colleie may be remitted . by mail to T. Fanning, 
P. Master, (at the College.) The friends who have kindly purposed to lend 
their aid in this great week, will be so good ae to act with.11ro111ptness in thilJ 
matter. T. FANNING. 

\ 
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EDUCATION OF THE POOR. 

I recollect, when a child, hearing an old man of more than ordinary attain
ments remark, that "A ~rtain amount of education was necessary, to induce 
persons to love it, and strive to gain it." This, I have ever found true to the 
letter. Nine tenths of the population of even the civilized portions of the 
world, have not the least desire to gain knowledge. There is not one youth of 
wealth in twenty, who really cares for literature; but most of this class attend 
College, not to become educated, or to pursue science, but to get diplomas, as 
stepping stones to some popular profession. 

Very few of the middling class of youths care to become edacated. The)' 
consider not its pleasures 'llnd signal advantages in time and eternity. It is pass· 
ing etnmge that many young men who are destined for mechanics or agriculture, 
put their hearts on 'IL few dimes at a very early age, and toil all their life for a. 
scanty subsistence, when they might with a greater degree of intelligence, 
accumulate faster, be more happy themselves, of much more service to the 
world, nod above all, be the better able to qualify themselves and their fami
lies for pure society beyond this mode of existence. If a youth has but 20 
years to live, and it would require ten ~are of hard toil to be an educated 
man, he would be as likely to become wealthy by the operations of the ten 
years, would be much more capable of benefitting his fellow men, and be hap
pier in this and the next life. Ignorance is only favorable to sensual and flesh
ly gratifications; but intelligence contributes to all intel!ectual and spiritual 
enjoyment. 

There are great complaints with ·the preache'rs in reference to the sloth and 
indifference of the members of churches. But do they know ignorance and its 
results are the cause 1 Let people see it is their decided interest to serve God 
physically, intellectually and morally, and religion or education will be a new 
theme in the land. Teachers of christianity are bound by every obligation to 
impress upon all clal!Bes the importance of genuine education. Christian con· 
gregations, indeed, must be better taught, before they can live or enjoy the 
christian immunities. 

If the young men of Tenne8See who profess the christlan religion, were ed-
1 ucated as cluistians should be, the State would yield to the Gospel in a short I time. But alas! "marrying, and giving· in marriage," speculation, idleness, 
sloth, and conformity to the world, have well nigh concealed the talents of the 
young, and the rising generation gives but little evidence of improvement. 

' Will the di1ciples strive to inspire the young with a love of all useful knowl-
edge, and endeavor to adopt a self-perpetuating system of education. There 
are three great principles which 'must conquer the world, or it will be lost, viz: 
Physical, Intellectual and Spiritual education. 

The present notion of sending the young to school to study and "say lessons" 
five or six hours per day, and the balance of the time permitted to be spent in 
idleness, mirth, folly and dissipation, is great mockery of common sense, 
and utterly eubveraive of correct training. Most puents send their children to 
toehool to get them out of the way, and no ma"el that they should become al
moet totally depraved, before parents are willing to acknowledge there is a sin· 
glc root of bitterness within. 

This whole subject demands the serious attention of all christians. Will the 
preachers take the matter in hand1 Will parents c0-operate1 And if preach· 
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ers and parents will do nothing, will the industrious, energetic youths of the 
country rouse up to their interest! Upon them will soon devolve the gev• 
emment and prosperity of the nation, and christianity with ite ten thousand 
charms, is to be propagated and practiced by men. If they are ignorant, the 
cause must suffer; but if wise, the church of God will triumph. T. F. 

WORTH OF DISCIPLINE. 

Owing to false education, the corrupting tendencies of party religions, and 
other cause• too tedious to mention, few who profe1111 to be Christiane live accord
ing to the holy requisitions of the New Testament. It is 11carcely probable that 
one member of a church in three is a truly pious Christian. A large portion of 
the church membera act upon the principle, that they have a right to speak evil 
of whom they please, become angry as often as they like, falsify their word oft, 
attend political party meetings, fancy bal11, wine feasts, and any and every 
place of amusement and sin, with the greate1t impunity. Hence, the Lord is 
wounded in the house of his friends. In these suggestions, my chief desire is 
to say to the churches, that unless the government of the Lord Jesus is put ful
ly into execution, the cause of Christianity must languish. When a body is 
diseased in a few of it1 members, others will soon sympathise, and without 
epeody amputation death will be the inevitable result. Brethren, promptness 
is lacking with most of the disciples. We too oft forget our duties, and thereby 
lose the knowledge end love of God; and if wo thus ~ntinue, the Lord will 
appoint us our portion with the vilest of bis creation. - What is the wie, my 
brethren, of en'lleavoring to raiso up largo, wealthy and influential churches, 
when we ar-e nssured it is impossible for such churches to live according to the 
customs of tho_ ancient saints? There is infinitely more satisfaction and gen
uine Christian enjoyment with 11 few humble, self-denying children of God, 
than with a multitude of hollow-hearted, worldlyprofcil8ore. Unlesl!churches 
are willing to meet together and keep nil the ordinances, the whole profession 
is mockery, and the members are stumbling blocks to the world. The fashion
able, tho gay, the "lovers of pleasure more than lovel'B of God," should not be 
members with the saints. While members are permitted to complain at each 
other, reproach each other, nod net according to their own wills, the law 0£ the 
Lord is trampled under foOt. "A little leaven leavens the whole lump." and a 
single unruly member will, in a very short time, corrupt a whole congregation, 
if suffered to remain. Watchfulness, promptness, independence, affection and 
c:mdor, are essential for governors in a church. Prune, brethren, prune, cut off, 
and continue to amputate, till the body is freed from all excresceocea. 

T. F. 

A HARD CHARGE. 
If tho money, property, time and zeal which were expended by the ehris

tiens, in 1844, in president-making, had been spent in rearing colleges and sup· 
porting tho preachers, at least fivo coUogcd might have been erected, and nil the 
preachers in the commonwealth kept in the field. As it is, the church mem. 
hers call themselves "poor," and have but a fc\~ shillings to spare to aid the 
needy, and send the Gospel to the indigent. Shame that the Lord's money 
ahould _be wasted in raising idolatrous POLES! 
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EDUCATED }'.REAC~ERS. 
Perhaps, on no subject are men more mistaken than on that of ministerial 

education. Too many imagine, a •mattering of languages, science, poetry, 
&c. &c., are the great easentials of a sound education. Vain and wicked 
men, resort to "big swelling words of vanity" to gain the admiration of the 
vulgar; but a gC>Od man needs no auch auiiliaries. There are three indiepen
sable qualifications of. a Gospel preacher, viz: deep piety, 11 k110U1Udge of tlu 
trvth, and eapf'bility of reading the plai.n language, with which the hearers are 
acquainted. 'All bombast is abomiootion before God. It is the re&ult of ig
norance and vain glory. In sty le, solemnity is the order of heaven. Witicisms, 
provincialisms, and all lightness should be avoided. 

Every thing a man knows he can tell so as to be understood by the ignorant 
and learned, particularly if he is- satisfied with naked factll. It is not to be 
forgotten too, that the simplest statements are always m09t eloquent. "Know I· 

. edge is power," and teachers of Christianity should have greater .confidence in 
"unvarnished statements," than in embellishments of inspiration. Though I 
must contend, men of good hearts are best aatisfied with simple narrations, than 
with other styles. With regard to the lut qualification, vi-i: capability of read
ing Engl.Ul1, I have a word. It is supposed mere dunces can read, but it rP. 
quire• more talent to read than to make a popular oration. Any dunce can 
declaim vociferously; butit requires such a deep thinking scribe ae Ezra to read 
so as to "give the sense," or utter plain mother English intelligibly and forci
bly. Demosthenes eclipsed all his contemporariea,not by far.fetched imagery, 
bold conception, or animal pathos, l>ut by letting every word, every syllable and 
every letter speak for itself. 

The truly learned man modestly relies on facts, rightly connected together; 
but the quack resorts to many words, poetical effusions, levity and self-suffi
ciency, to make'a discoul'lle effectual. 

FRANKLIN COLLEGE A SPECULATION. 
It is not probable any one of benevolent intentions has liyed, and alway8 

escaped the t1>ngue of slander and detraction. The Savior of the world wos 
denounced as a "wlne bibber'' and "a friend of publicans ond sinners," because 
in his matchle88 benevolence, ho visited the degraded for the purpoee of saving 
them. Preachera of the Gospel in .other ages besides the present, have been 
charged ll& "covetous and. money lovers," because they modestly quoted, "They 
that preach the Gospel, should live of the Gospeli'' and if they presumed to put 
on decent clothes to hide their nakedne88, and asked help of "the brethren,,, 
they were charged as criminal beggars. i have known some of the beet preach· 
era of the west travel with patch1d pants, and open elbow1, and ·preach \he Gos
pel to the rich for months at a time. There are men in the community who 
own hundred• of slaves, and who roll in lnxury as great as D1vEs-yea, mucla 
greater, who do not spend one hundred dollars per a~num fur benevolent pur. 
poees; and still they profess to bo christians, and are not back ward to charge 
covetousness upon any one who will give ell he has to benefit his fellow man. 
Can I be astonished then, that some of the little-souled of this almost soullesa 
age, should charge "11peculation" on me for spending all I have to establish a 
college to benefit the youth of my dayi What honest, se11$iblo •man, ever 
heard before of a "college apeculation?'' I have heard of hundreds breaking 
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by attempting to establish inatitutions·of learning, but I have known no one 
grow rich, and few become eomfortably situated by teaching. Look at the his
tory of colleges. In Tennessee, we laave two Univer11ities which are State in
ltitutions. The State gave the land and erected the buildings, and yet the sum 
of three or foar thousand dollars bu to be furnished to each, w lr.eep them 
alive. If the President and Profes1ors were compelled to keep up these schools 
at their own expense, they would all be bankrupts before ten years. Again, 
Bacon College, in Ky., bas collected more than fifty tboueand dollara, and yet 
a large amount .is called for to support the institution. Bethany College has 
had eorae $25,000 paid into the treasury, and yet the P(eSident asks $75,000 
more as an endowment. Ask the founders and Presidents of these institutions, 
if they are favorable machines for speculation. 

B. Embry & T. Fanning have expended at leaat $2Q,OOO of their own hard 
earnings, in the purcbaee of lands and the erection of buildings. to give the 
poor as well as the rich the advantages of a liberal education, and still there 
are beings so ignorant and corrupt as to call it speculation. Some two thou
sand dollars have been subscribed to pay for the buildings, but we venture, in 
the whole history of Colleges, the like has not been known. The wealthy, 
chriatian, and philanthropic citizens of Tennessee, and the South, have been 
asked to lend their aid to build up the working man's school, and after a dili
gent trial of almost a year, by the aid of several agents, the trustees can re
port a subscription list of f-2,000. Will the Christian citizens of tlio·South
West permit us to suffer in this enterprise, and join the abandoned in the un
kind charge of speculation 1 The result will be read and known of all men in 
a few years. T . F. 

INTELLIGENCE. 
Brother J. Martin, of Marshnll county, Ky., writes that there is a church at 

Pleasant Hill, in that county, of "twenty-four members, one elder, one deacon, 
one deaconess, and one clerk; seven male members, and eeventeen females." 
He further states, ''W c meet once a month, (is there but one Lord's day in the 
month in yeur part of Kentucky, Bro. M.1) and generally br11ak bread.'' Bro. 
Gough has recently moved to that neighborhood, and will, no doubt, devote 
himself to the work. Bro. Martin is an aged servant, who is looking for the 
bridegroom, and who has the gratification of knowing be has long been en· 
gaged in the work of his )laster. The Lord will be kind to him in the even
ing of life. 

Bro. Green Hill, of Columbus, Miss., writes, that "two have been added and 
three excluded," recently. · 

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION. 
It is not probable any subject has been so much neglected amongst christians 

as the training devised by Divine Wisdom for the present, and the life to come. 
Some content themselves, with "GETTING RltLIOiolf,'.' or "gftting into gra«," 
and others, judging from their deportment, suppose most, if not all is done, 
when they join the church. What is the dilference1 Paul BaJll to the church 
members, "if ye live after the flesh ye shall die; but if ye live after the spirit ye 
i;hall live." Education must commence in churches and families. Christiani
ty must become an every day buainees. 
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We shall never see all thil beauties of the Christian inatitution, till we fi.nd 
churches, schools, and families, devoted ,to the industrial pursuits of, life, in-. 
tellectual and moral cuhpre at ti!c same time. Man was not made for physi
cal i&bor merely, for ~udy alone, nor for ceaseless religious exercises. Indeed, 
the man who woul4 give himself exclusively to Physical exertions, would be a 
savage; if he were to give all hie energies to study, if he did, not destroy his 
health, constitution, and intellect, he would more than' lik~ly become unfit for 
soc¥ty, or great usefulness; and if be were to give ,allbis moments to religious 
devotions, ho would not likely prove a blessing to mankind. If the world ia 
ever converted, and saved, it will be by a combination of P)lysical, Intellectual 

.aad Moral culture. Any system without, this combination is defective, and 
will fail making such a race of beinge, as would be pr,~uced by more favor
a.ble circumstan,ces. 

Clias. FQurier discovered th&t a combination of Physical, Intellectual and 
Moral l&bor, would r9organize society, and regenerate the ,world; but he kMw 
not what christianity is. Had he understood the christian institution, and 
brought it to the aid of Physical ,and Intellectu,al effort, his system would have 
fully corresponded with God's will to maa. I wonder, not then that men are 
excited on thi!! eubject. I only wonder th.at all christian people, are not flee· 
ing from the present idleness, ignorance, extravagance, show, and immorality 
of tho world, as from sword and pestilence. Industry, Intelligence, and&odly 
piety should become the watch word of good men, and an ~terminating war 
should be commenced upon thli eTils in tho church, particularly. Br~thren 

in Christ, itis high time we were alivo to this subject. Are we training our
eelves and the rising generation for qsefulness, happinesa and for God 1 

. ~~ 

G. W. ELLEY'& EXPOSE OF .ELDER F. E. PITTS. 
In the Dec. No. of the Mellennial Harbinger, I aee aome remarks with r"gartl 

to certain communications of.,Bro. ,tilley in answer to" Mr. Pitts, which I cannot, 
in justice to the Review, neglect noticing. When I ,<ah&ll hne sta,ted all the 
facts, I trust the matter will be at an end. 
~ly in th~ year '44, Bro. G. W. Elley, who was then at Columbus, Mfss., 

sent several essays .to ~he C. Review in answer to & certain little work of Mr . . 
F. E Pitts, of the Methodist religion, written professedly to expose Campboll
i.sm; but the Editors and Publishers of the ~eview thought the style of Bro. 
E.'s productions not entirely suited to the obje.ia of this work, and the Pub
lishers suggc;&ted to him the propriety of' publishing his strictures in Pamphlet 
form. To t!i1s Bro. E. did ~t consent, but directe.d the communications to be 
sent to ,•e Har1>inger. T(lis was done by Bro. J. S. Fall, but Bro. Campbell 
says the ellSays did llOt reach hirn, and that the lteviow.has not been seen at 
Bethany for several months. I do not understJUld this matter. The Harbinger 
is on t1¥t Review's exeaanse list, and the Publishers say they' havo sent it , 

, monthly, and three volumes a'-ditferent times besides. Tho mail arrangements 
are at f.&ult. 

While on this subject, I wish to e::i:pre8lj my deep regret, that Bro. Elley or any 
other man has to deal with such materials as Mr. F. E. Pitts. Although he is 
a popular man with his party, no,man can reply to all his attacks on the Chris
tian institution, without losing a good degree of self-r~ect, and detracting 
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considerably from the dignified station of a minister of the Gospel. True, 
Bro. Elley thinks Mr. Pitts has slandered him as well as Bro, Campbell. This 
may be so, brtt it must be borne in mind, l\fr. ·Pitts' splaere of ·action is mainly 
in his own church, and the writings of the disciples are contraband in the pre
cincts of Methodism. Thero are but two kinds of discussion with the Metho
dists which could materially benefit the world. Oral discussions with the Meth
odists, would be attended with good results, if prudently conducted. · Written 
discussions, which could gain general circulation, would also be attended l\lith 
good c01111equences. 

But the Methodist leaders, although very zcafous, I suppose, will-not engage 
in any kind of discussion, when they have evidence to believe their eommuni- . 
ty will be likely to heu both sides of the question. If Bro. Elley could induco 
Mr. Pitts, or the champion of Methodism, if he is not the man, to discuss fully 
the differences between the disciples of Christ and the Methodists, he might 
have strong evidence to believe, his efforts would be of great avail, 'in remov
ing a dark veil of superstition ond ignorance; but such a thing need not be an
tieipated. Mr. P.'s tongue and pen are his own-his people also; and I sup
pose, as his time is short, he should be permitted to have free and full exercise 
of his religious democracy. My own opinion has been, that Bro. Elley has giv
en Mr. P. full as m'llch attention as he deserves. For my own part, I am afraid 
of alt such men, and only proy · to he saved from rencounteII with them. 

. ~~ 

THE CALLED AND SENT OF LUTHER'S TIME. 
There were dwelling at Zwickau a few men who looked for speeial and direct 

revelations from the Deity, instead of desiring in meekness and simplicity the, 
Fnnctification of their affections. These persons asserted they were commie. 
sioned to complete the Reformation, which in their view Luther had feebly be
gan. "What is tho uso," asked they, "of such close application to the Bible! 
Nothing is hoard but the Bible. Can the Biblo preach to us? Can it suffice for 
our instruction~ If God had intended to instruct us by a book, would not he 
have given us a Bible direct from heaven 1 It is only the Spirit that can en
lighten. God himself speaks to us, and shows us what to do and say. Nicb411as 

· Storch, a weaver, declared the angel Gabriel had appeared to him by night, and 
made revelations to him. A student of the Wittemburg University, according 
to his own account, received immediately from God power to interpret the Holy 
Scripture. 

We must form a church, said they, thnt shall consist of saints alq,ne. Follow
ing the force of their revelations, they pelted the.priests with stones, broke in
to churches, and committed excesses too numerofJs to mention. About. fuis time, 
Luther returned from the castle of Wartburg, where be had"for nearlyn y~ar been 
confined. Hoe had an interview· with these prophets, and listened. with great 
calmness to all they advanced. Ho at Inst replied, Nothing you say is llased on 
Scripture. It isa tissue of fiction. One of them, at this, lost all command of• 
himself. Raising his voice like one out of his minil, he trembled from head to 
foot, and striking the table with his fist in a violent passion~ exclaimed against 
Luther's speech, as an insult offered to a man of God. Prove your power by 
your miracles, said Luther' We do, snid tho prophets. The God whom I serve 
will know to bridle your gods. You are b~inning to see my doctrine is true, 
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eaid one. Luthes wu silent for a few momente, and then anBwered, 0 The Loni 
rebuke thee, Satan." The prophets, losing all Bell-command, ehouted aloud, 
the Spirit, the Spirit! "Ialap.yourspirit on the snout," he anBWf11'64· Here
upon their outcries werendoubled. One more furioua than the rest stormed un
til he foamed .at the mouth. The result of the conference was, that the proph-
ets left Wittem\plrg that day. DAUBIGNE. 

CHILDISH INDULGENCES. 
The appended remarks, fror! Mrs. Allen's "Family Visitant," should be care

fully read and treasured up by parents. 

AFFECTION AND INSTINCT. 
Parents generally imagine that their conduct towards their children i• gov

erned by affection. . "I love my children too well to deprive them of such and 
euch gratifications,'' say some. "I love my children, and I cannot ~eny them 
any indulgence that I have.myself. They shall eat what I do, and have what 
they like," says another. "I never punish my children," another affirme,-"I 
love them too well-if they cannot do tjght without being punished they must 
do wrong." 

Now there is nothing more than mere animal instinct in all this. Conduct 
like this is not in the least above that of brutes-it is indeed below theirs.-
Brutes eeek the welfare of their offspring, and eften sacrifice themselves for 
them, in the only or best ways within their ability. Human parenta often act 
blindly, without taking pains to inform themselves~ and oftener act coun~r to 
their acknowledged convictions of what the real good of their childi-en demands. 

Too much of the treatment bestowed by parents upon their children, is the 
result of pride, indolence, selfishneee; mere instinct, impulse and ignorance.
Were the latter cause th11 most prevalent oue, we might hope for a 11peed_y cvre 
of evils in parental ma11agement : for true affection with no counteractmg in
fluences, would constrain parents to inform themselves of their duties,-and 
not only to seek the light, but 10 walk in it. 

But these fathers and mothers who profess to fove their children eo well that 
they cannot restrict them, and supply their lack of discretion by the exercise 
of their own, do in reality love themselves too well to do their obvious duty
they love themselves bettor than they do their children. 

For instance, it pains their own feelings to iatlict any kind of cb88tieement 
upon their children; therefore they allow them to do wrong with impunity, and 
will hire or flatter a child to do what they wish, becaute such a mode is most 
aweable to their own impulses. 

The same natural impulses prompt them to feed a child with luxuries, and 
even to create an unnatural appetite in· the child for any thing of which they 
ther_ntelves happen to be fond, when they know that such a course is destructive 
to the child's h11ahh '°d physical constitution. "0, but he en.i-y• it ae well, I 
love to eee him eat it!" sar. they. . 

Such parents tench a cluld to say smart things, and do cunning ones, because 
"it is so amusing".::-when they know that these very things are placing die 
chi!~ in the road to ruin, unless he is subjected to the painful process of· cer- . 
rection. And so toamu•e. tht$1elvu, thty deetroy the chikl, or make future re. 
claimingdiscipline necessary. But it may always bfl remarked that when auch 
parents are really incommoded by the "smartness•' of the child, if in favorite 
pursuits or property they sulror detriment, the poor chijd is made to feel the 
weight of their diPpleasurc without restraint. 

".My child is to have dais of that," and "my child is not qt be denied what he 
yanls," say some parent,t in their pride; nnd so, because the child happens to 
belong to me, he must be rqined rn health or character, that no infringement 
may be made upon what belo1;1gs to me, and that ipy Gignity may be upheld 
through what is mine. 

Many a child is suffered to ri9t in evil indulgences, becaus!' the parents are 
too indolent to maintaiq the watcbfulneft and c!fort requisite for controlling 
him. They pa• over and around bis faulte and yield to ~is desires, or e&rry 

.. 
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their own by means involvi~ the leut preaen• exertion, andtancy that they 
do all this from love to the child, and that diey are patterns o pa.rental affec
tion. It is very manifesl, however, that this is not even a trouble:saving, .la
bor-saving course. Immedintc quiet nnd 1elf-indulgence mny at times be pur
cblll!ed by it: but the ~aim will be transient; and expl!dients for keeping the 
peace, must be renewed and devised with increasng frt;quency. • ' 

The great ig11orancc in relation to parental duty which certainly prevails, 
would soon be removed, if real affection for children had its pr~er rule in the 
conduct of parents, with no admixture of base motives, nor hmdrance from 
countervailing principles .. For in that case, all who have a consciousness of not 
being folly enlightened respecting their duty, t'ould indefatigably seek in
formalion, and would nover rest sntisfied while any thing remnined to be learned. 

The truth is, children are otherselvea of their parent.; and the latter are quite 
as liable to act from selfishness, partiality, .or mere animal instinct, towards 
them as towards themselves. And it will genernlly be seen that parents 
manage their children just about as wi11ely as they do themselves. If they 
rule themselves by high motives, and with discretion, they will do the same 
by their children. • 

Let n.one dignify their parental conduct by the name of affection, as distin
guished from instinct or impulse, who cannot restrain as well ns provide for their 
children, nnd deny und control themselves, with sincere regard in all to the 
highest good of their children,-:ir who willingly remai.n ignorant of what they 
are bound to do, and· how to do 1t. Ronson and consc1once, and the power of 
inquiring and understanding, given to human parents, afford them the means· 
of guiding natural instinctH and propensities, and devolve on them an inevita-
ble responsibility in the doing it. , · En. 

"THE MOTHER'S JOURNAL." 
Thie little monthly of sixteen pages, published in the city of New York, .and 

edited by Mrs. Eliza C. Allen, ie one of the most useful family papers of the 
c·ountry. It is published at one dollar per annum, and it is my serious advice, 
to ail Christian mothers particularly, to subscribe for the work. Send me your 
dollar, and you shall hnve the paper. 

It appears from recent publications, that the administration of the Mormon 
government formerly devolved upon Joseph and Hiram Smith, and Sidney Rig
don; but since the death of the Smithe, Rigdon's authority is disregarded.
Rigdon's partisans say the church no longer exists, and they are endeavoring to 
form a new church, and of course a new religion will be adopted. "Man ~ 

. inade upright, but he has sought out many inventions." 

THE EDU~ATION OF PREACHERS AND PREj..CHERS' SON§. 
There are many young men in the country who could be very useful, if bet• 

ter educated; but they are too poor, and are compelled to pllis their lives with
.f1Ul accomplishing much fctt their fellow creatures. Preachers also who have 
families, and who gi'1eJhc111selves to t~e word and teaching, are genenJly una
ble to educaie their children. Will the chu~ches do any thing.on tbia subject' 

' Could not a fund be raivid for educating the young preachers and the preachers' 
sons1 A small annual contribution of, eay, one dollar from each disciple of 
Christ in Tenn., woirld educate from 20 to 30 you~g men at Frankiin ·College. 
The ma.na~ers of the College will contribute ffl!> ~er lnnum, to any preacbef 
of the Gospel, who bec9mes educated in the institution, and liberal donations 
will be made for the 1'encfit of preachers' sons.- Will the Evangelists of the 
State, call attention te this subject! The prejA:lsition hiight be discussed, and 
the disciples would doubtless.give aready reipQDse. 
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ElllGLISH GRAMMAR-BY H. T. N. BENEDICT. 
Well assured am I, that there are 1trong prejudices in the community agaimit 

most. if not all itinerant lecturers. If Phrenology were the most valuable sci
ence known, so many quacks have traversed tl\e country, and pretended to ex
plain its mysteries, that many of our best citizens have received deep-rooted 
projudiees against the name, and whole subject. Impostors have professed the 
ability to· give a perfept ktrowledge of GeograJ>hy and English Grammar in a few 
hours. Others have declo.red they could teach mere children the derivation and. 
meaning of most of tho words in the En(!'lish language in a few months. All these 
are ompty pl'Qfessions. The human mmd itself can only be developed by long 
exercise, and the c11ltivation of all the pow.ers·which God has given. Babes can
not be men in a day, neither can any one bo made a critie in all the deRILrtmenta 
~f t.b.e English, or any other laiigunge, without !Ong and dilligent application., 

· Brother Benedict; whose name is placed above, recently visited Tennessee, 
for the purpose of teaching English Grammar, in from twenty to forty days.
The question is, Can he do it? This depends upon manJtcontingenciei. There 
•re many general sch.ola• who are not good English grammarians, and there 
are men who can construe and pntf!e sentences, wJ:io, by the bye, are not critics 
in all departments of language .. ' Some person$ can11ot be made grammarians in 
a whole life-time. Still, this is not ·answering the question. I hesitate · not to· 
eay, a better practical kn91Vlege.of the English ,language can be attained in from 
four to e~ht weeks, studying properly, than is gained, usually, in so many years, 
memotismg and reciting Murry nnd Kirkham. Proficiency in this science de
pend! upon the capacity of tho student, nnd the qanlifications of thineacher.
A person.of active mind, and constant application, with a teacher who is able 
to explain, connect and apply all the 1arts of speech, can in a few weeks. become 
capable of writing the Enghs}i language ; and some, I have knowp in thirty or 
forty days, qualify themselves· for instructing others. I have good evidence to 
conclude Bro. Benedict is eminently qualified to teach the English language, nnd' 
I take much pleuure in reoommendinit thoae who wishtobecome acquainted with 
this science to attend his lectures. Neither ti mo nor money will be lost, when 
persons attend such. schools w,ith the intention of being profited. · 

While the truth exists, that more taste and real schdlarship are manifested by 
~ c'!tical knowledge of English than any other kind of learning, the study •f 
u will be a matter of great moment to American youths. 

Bro. Benedict is energeti,c and enthusiast¥:, and no mnn is ap• to fa il with these 
admirable qualifications, connected wiih as critical knowledge ns he possesses. 

It is much to be regretted that more truly learned men, hnve not given the 
En~lish language greater attention. The Greeks and Romans· excelled other 
11&ttons in oratory, in conseq11e•ce of understandPng well theil'. own language~· 
and nothing contributes so muc!i to make an American ofatof\ as a knowledge of 
his own language. Jno. Randolph, who never met his equal, gained most of his 
renown by studying the English language. He was a critic of the highest or
der, and hill example will yet be follQJVed. In all. your studying, 9"1dy the En· 
glishlangu'f'e, T. F . 

, A. CAMPBELL'S EXTRA "0N'1.IFE AND DEA'RI." · 
Seldom, if ever, has it b<jea DIJ' good fortune t«> examine a theeis so unexcep. 

tionable, as Bro. Ca111pbell's extra in°the Dec. No. of the Harbinger. I speak 
not of the style & expreasions in reference' to 0 Universalists" and 0 Destruc
tionists," but the matter is certainly' of greatimlfortance to all who wish to un
d~tand the truths of tlte Biblo. Bro. C. has evinced a grasp of . intellect, pa· 
tieaco of investigation, and accuracy in criti'' sm, perhaps not ex,htbited by two 
men of any nge since the Apostles. True, pretend not to endorse for every 
idea, but when his definitions of "life"' and "death," "soul and spirit," "de. 
etruction," hfl~s, geMnna, and "eternal life," are overturned, I may conclude 
there ls-tittle truth on the earth. A few months since, I patticularly rtquested 
tbe vrotherhood at large, to write essays <In all the importan't poin\uo ably dis
eul!ll0il by Brother.CampbeH: Bro. H. T . Anderson, in response, gave an excel
lent article on luule1, nnd there tla matters stift rest. ' · · 

It is my intention to d"fine all these poini. ill' the Review, in a 11erie11 ·of num
bers, during the curr<fut year. In the' thean time, I truet the friends of truth 
wftl read Bro. Campbeij's ysay. , ·· T. F . 

• 



20 Letter to J. B. Fergwon. 

.libr tile Clari8tian Rtt1ie10. 
711 Brother ·J. B. Fergmon:-

1 call you brother, because I ~lieve you to bo ono "who hath Ghrlst's sayings 
and keepelh them." Having read your remarks in the Review, page 251, and 
percei,·ed lhat you are not only laboring under mistakes in relation to my prin
ciples and character, but that you are about to be')'ilder others by the publica
tion of your errors, I have thought that it would be no Jess agri;eable tq you 
than just to your readers, to send you a few "corrections and additions.'' The 
reader of this article will pleaae turn to that which drew it forth, (p. 251,) to 
ave repefoitien and space. 

ls.t, Then, it was rather my"independent 'method of thinktpg in religion,,. 
that directed my mind to independent thinking on medicine, than the reverse; 
for I well remember, teat, though I was easily induced, at the age of three and 
four years, to commit to memory, creeds nod catecldl!ms, "the works of men'• 
bands," I could not, even then, be made to ~lieve them. I could never under
etand htnD "all mankind ~inned in Adam, and fell with him iu his first tl'lLlls
gression ;" nor bow the giving to me of a name by ''lhY' sponsors in baptism," 
should ••make me a member of Christ, a child of God, and an inb~ri11br of the 
kingdom of heaven." For there is nothing to' my mind· morq certain, than that 
I was not "converted•' for some eight yeara after this baptism was conferred 
upon me. Nor could I ever belieTo the oral creed, that a man he8 no promise 
of 11&lvation er the influenees of the Holy Spirit -.itbout immeI11ion; fo:r, if this 
be true, I am "yet in the gall of bitterness and bond of iniquity;" and yet there 
ia nothing more certain to me, than tha.t I do enjoy th'e liberty wherewith Christ 
make• his people free. 

You are certainly rig.tin supposing that I •tfr~uently," and you might 
have 111.id, "always," "direct my mind free from sectarian shackles," whenev
er I spend a thought upon Chrititianity as it mu. Th He i• but little of it any 
where, now. But you are wrong if ytu suppose that I ever attached either my 
name or influenc:e to even a twig of either "a Calvinian" or an Arminian secta
rism.~ My practice corresponds entirely with my principles, else, for aught I 
know, I might havQ, ei:e now, united myself Iii the same bundle with brother 
J. B. F., whose independence, large as it is, is too much crippled by antichrie
tian practices, for the free expansion of "'Y mind .and heart. .I do, full{, carry 
out my vie'lfll on this subject into practice. I preach and act, withou e,oen a 
license from the church, like. one of those who 4Ven~of old "scattered abroad," 
and I "e:xerclte so much forbe&rt11ce towards others, ns to take no. offence at . 
what they do; and I give them no control .ovn ~; so that they cannot annoy ~ 
me, if they would. I "give my ~e" to no sect, while I'len.d my inoney and 
my influence to the good prin~les and deeds of the good men of all sects, apd 
particularly of the most thrifty and least mots-rotted or tcorm·eaten branch that 
I fnd among ~II the trees of this felightful garden. And you ¥Y rely upon 
it, I shall ever maintain what I believe IO be the truth upon this, as upon every 

•The 1hurc4_ I first joined (in Richmond, Va.) required me to betiev•nothing 
but the BiW-and tAot, "as I understoo4 it.'' When, by removal, I Wt1$ 

brought into contact with 9thers that interpoeed Qf'eeds amt ~t~chism .. tt.a 
villi9ed the Word of God througll their trad~ns, I refused to JOID them, add 
here I am, left alone on the br\llld .plntform of Christianity, acting .ill concert 
with men of all sects, whenever I believe thum to be w<t'king for the honor of 
God and the happiness of man, • 

. .. 
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Donations to Franklin COilege. " 21 

other subject, without the least regard to the fear or favor o( man. Does Bro. 
J. B. F. say as much, gird up bis ldlns, and wallt with me into the front ran~ 
of this "great battle of God Almighty" in the cause of universal truth and 
righteousness! I fear not. Still, I .will exercise towards him, the forbearance 
of which be speaks. My "religious 11s1ociatu" have been, of all 111en, the 
moat bittor against mo, on aceount of my medical opinions and practices; but, 
being only "associates.'' they nevor have bad, and I think they nev.w will have, 
power. to execute upon me any serious "anathema." 

With the sentiments of your' second paragraph, I most fully concur, except 
&hat I protest against beiatg counted ·among those who consider the authority of 

• great men cqu&,i to the Jure Divino. For me, ono well established and rightly 
construed "Thus saith the Lord," puts to flight in a moment, all the authori
ty of all the "Fathers.'' 11101Jiers, brothers and sisters in christendom, from 
Polycarp nnd Julian, not only down to, but entirely by, Campbell and Rice, 
the lut great settlers of Biblic!ll questions. I have been burde11ed, at time~. 
with many obstructions to free and useful action; but I thank God that I never 
saw the day when I could not havo oither carried or cast' to the winds, all the 
names,. 1111 mch,, that ever 1111dertook to settle any ·question, except the mere 
identity of tho person, or the science or the art. · 

I cordially. reciprocate the kind sentiment of the couplef ~ith which you 
closed, bid you God ~peed ii! all your properly directed efforts to rostoto primi
tive chriati~nity, and subscribe my name and aentime!ltS in the following acrot
tic: 

· All that earth calls good or great
Learning, riches, power, skill; 
.Vain arc these, with pomp and state, 
A soul immortal's grasp to fill •. · 

Care not>l what ill• betide 
Underneath the port of Hoaven1 
Riches, power, pomp and pride, 
Take who will-let \his be mine, 
In life'e bright morn, ite noon anti even, 

'S11vior, number me with thine. 

F1u.NKLllll CoLLEGB, DEc •. ~th, I845. 
To the T"'1t.ee1 of R-anklin C11U1ge: • 
GUTL~l!EB :-Having been•ppointf)d: by your honorable Board to'Solicit do

nations to''Fnnklin Colle1c 1 I respectfully submit the £•llowing limt as the re
sult of this year's effort: 

111.try Ann McGregor, Elm Hill, $3 00 Joh1 C. Ransom, " tt;OO 
Julia 'iilkman, • :• · " . ~ 00 W. 'P. Booker, Stewardsboro, 4 00 
John G. Clements, • " " ~ 00 D. M. Goucb, 15 00 
Charity Clem~ts, " ., 10 00 J. S. Smith, " 25 00 
J..oois Litton, Woodberry, f> 00 W.W. Nance, ,. 5 00 .. 
John McCall, Ro~, 5, 00 Alfred Blackman,tMurfrellllboro, 10 00 
Robert Manin, Liringston, 5 00 B. S. White, " IO 00 
1«iin Liften, MurfreesborouJh,. 10 00 Jameir Morton, Jr., IO 00 
Jocob Wright, Re~dyville, 10 90 G. M. Smith, 10 00 
'!'hennas G. Wood•, Woodberry, 5 00 
Jel\n Q. WeatherfQJ~ " • 5 O(f $174. 00 

.. 



Franklin CoUege. 

F. Adair's. four miles flOm New Town, and seven from Dublin, on the Cae-
iina'.l'fla river. · 

The brethren in tbeee countiea of East Tenne•ec and' Georgia desire, and 
n~ very much the aea!stanc~ of an Eva~elist. Will som~ brother who 
'W!Shea to do much good ID aettmg churches m order, and planhllf' new ones, 
viait thi1 deetitute region! I WH re9ueated by Brother Richard Pnce, of Ham
ilton countv, to say that' an Evangt>hat who would devote his time in that ~c· 
\ion, would be 1ustained. Will the churches in Middle TenneMee or Kentuc
ky aend aid? They are fully able, and if they refuse, the Lori will not be 
well pleated. · ' . . JAMES J. TROTT. 

. FRANKLIN · COLLEGE. 
January the 15th, 1845, the Trustees met in the College buildiug-preeent: 

Dootor Jao. Shelby, Edward Trabue, Beverly Nel1on, T. Fanning, and B. Em· 
bry. . . 

Haviag ucertained that Mr. J. N. Loomis was not prepareil to enter on his 
dutiee as Profeuor of Math11matica, the Truateeis proceeded to fill his place, 
.when Mr. J. Smith Fowler, of Ohio, was unanimously elected to the chair of 
Mathematice, Chemistry, Mecbanic Arts, and aeai#tant Professor of Horticul· 
\ure. · . t 

'It was orclered that die number of students in the College, their names and 
resideoce., be publiahed in the Agriculturiat, with the requ011t that friendlJ Ed
iton notice the proceedings of the meeting in their respective papers, m the 
·manner they m•y tbink beet calculated to promote the public weal. 

It wu alBO ordered, that a College Journal be kept, in which the names, age, 
residence, charaeter and demeanor of each 1tudent, be faithfully recorded l>y 
the faoolty, and that every etudent shall have the-privilege of enmining hia 
own ltan4ing once in the month, the same to be at a11 times open to the Tru• 
teee, and that the whole be embodied in the regular annual report of the Col· 
lege. 

AdjOllrned, to meet agaia April 16, 1845. · 
B. Exaav, Seeretary. T. FANNING, Pr1hd~. 

STUDENTS. 
Jno. M. Bestwick., Memphis, Tenn. Robert C. Williama, Davidson Co., T . 
.A. J. Fanning, Charleston, Miss. Jno. J. Dorris, Nashville, Tenn. · 
Rnssel W. Wake, Ke.ntuclr.y. Edward A. Chandler, ditto. 
Paschal L. Ligon, Moulton, Ala. George P. Chandler, ditto. 
Jamee H. McDonald, ditto. Thoe. J. Smith, ditto. 
Jno. B. Cox, ditto. A. 8. Wharton, ditto. 
William Bowers, Sommerville, Tenn. Edward Trabue, Davidson Co., Teno. 
E.W. Carmaeh, TiahamingoCo., Misa. J. L. Work, Rutherford Co., Tenn. 
Jamee P. Brenan, Hinda Co., Mi•. Jamee Huddleston, Columbu.. Mias. 
Allen G. G. Gooch. Davidson Co., T. Charloe Toney, Triana, Ala. 
G. A. Stovall, Columbia, Tenn. c;::. Pettitt. ditto. 
J. R. Stovall, ditto. William Lock.hart, ditto. 
V. Preuit, Moulton, Ala. Jno. B. Lockhut, ditto. 
W. Preuit, ditto. Jno. T. Baber, Bumner Co., Tenn. 
R. H. Preuit, ditto. S. A. i:Jlis, Dickson Co., Tenn. 
W. A. C. Jones, Mi9'ourl. Jno. W. Birdwell, Holly Springe, Misll. 
A. G. Trousdale1 Nashville, Tenn. Joeeph Nelson, Rutherford Co., Tenn. 
Jame11 H. Embry, Frnnlr.lin College. H. Mose, Jackson, Miss. 
Geo. T. Embry, ditto. Jno. W. Chisholm, Lauderdale Co. Ala. 
H. R. Gardner, ditto. W. D. Balthrop, Dickson' Co., Tenn. 
Geo. Kinnie, ditto. -Wilkerson. 
Julius V. Cook, Clarksville, Tenn. P. R. Runnels, Shelbyville, Tenn. 
J. T. Mllderis, Mamhall Co., Tenn. W. Carter, DaTidson Co., Tenn. 
Garland C. McGan, Alexandria, Tenn. D. R. Claiborne, Naa}wille, Tenn. 
James V. Hays, Davidaon Co., Tenn. J. King1 Ruseellville, "Ky. 

The Professors are all at their post, and the students are aetively engtged in' 
their studies. · 

.Mechanics and youni gentlemen acqua:in~ed with the nureery, many of.tl!em,, 
will be able to pay their expenses by their 1ndastry. T. F. 
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TO THE READERS OF THE REVIEW. 

By the earnest solicitation of the Senior· Editor and· Publishers of this paper, 
I have beell induced to become a regular contributor for its pages. It is my 
duty, therefore, to.ay- SO' you, tbat en~aged as I am· in 'the con!!tant proclama
tion of the word in a large district of country, and where there are but few fel- · 
low-laborers, I have· neceSllatily pressing upon Die many orierbus demands for 
my time and attention. But being willing to spend alt niy ·time in .lh'e service of 
the King, and hating frequent opportunities, when·seeking·rellef ·from long nnd 
tedious physical exertion, that could perhaps be usefully nnd profitably 11pent 
in writing, I shall, so far ns I am able, give to you,, from time to time, the re
eult of my observations, with reference to the cause· in which we are engaged. 
Situated u I aflf, at some distance from the place of publication, I shall have 
but littlo1o do with the correspondence of the "Review," but ~hnlfnsk you to 
bol~. m,, re,epor,isj.:bliiP.9'.lY for th.ose articles whicl1 bear: my .signature. This de~ 
pnrtment, as well as the greater part of every other, will devolve upon a more 
experienced an~ older acquaintance, who .will devote to th.e paper his personal 
and immediate attention. , 

I believe that ,the present is a crisis in. the history of th_o,e who are now advo
cating primitive Christianity. A bias mny pow be made either in favor of the 
authority-thealone authority-of the Word of God, or of Sectarianism. l\fuch 
depends upon w~at.is now to be. done. We ha.ve the best theatre in the world, 
in a political point .of view, upon which to act; \lfe h"ve a cowmonwea.lth euc4 
as never existed before; and individual and .socj.al. privitses su,ch a.a were never 
given to m~~bqfore;. the religion of the .Bil>le m•y be taught, free frem secta
rian shackles, to a larg11r nuiµber. of people than it has eyer been taught to be
fore; ·but we must co1111ecrate our time, our talents and our. substance, as they 
have never been by us consecrated before, or the reward stulpended upon our ex,. 
ertiona will be taken from us a1ul gi1Cen tootl911 morewonhy. We cannot look 
indifl'erently upon the times on which. we have fallen, and tho clrcuruetq.nces 
by which we are suirounded. , l\fany .eubjects already demand our attention, 
of a most impo~tant and i,iteresting natur~ The pr-nt organization of eoci
ety in genel'!ll,and_,of the churches io particulu, the remedy-ifromedy there 
is-for the t)viljl e:r,ie~g,i~ 1¥1<C\1, , are 11ot the least of the imporrnnt matters· that 
pre• upon ua.. Tlie moral an.d ;reljgiou11 training of our children, lpUSt receive 
more attention, ·or t.Jaey 'will drawl out a .pi liable exiateaee, as many of them, 
alas!1-re now .doing, without " .knowledge of tile purpeses of living bore, or the 
high deetiny to w~c!l they are invited. Infidelity is rallying its forces, and pre
paring for a more vigorous and determined onset, through- the mighty power of 
Al!IOCiation, Prote•lant Seclariani~ is forming a union 011'<1nsive nod defensive 
profeuedly ~ Reman Catholieitrn. .Catholieielll itself, with nil its anti
quated forme and eplendid mat~rialism, is seeking a sure·a11d permanent abiding 
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26 Liberality-A Discourae by J.B. Ferguson. 

place and empire in the smiling vallies of the great West. Sin in all its form• 
is combining the energies, the talent and the money o( its ~rdent votaries, to 
retain ita !11.wleas aad destructive influence ewry )\'here; and alrall the humble 
disciple. of Jesu1 be apathetic? Shall we be idle 1 Shall our tongues, our peQS 
and our combined mean• be buried in the corruption of mammon-worship, or 
solfieh individualism, or sluggish and stupid supineness! Shall not our best and 
most vigorous efforts, our moat uduous excrtion1, be called out in the greatest 
of all causea-the cause. of Apostolic teaching, against sin 1 What say you, 
Christian Brotherhood1 Shall we dream, orehall we act1 So far as we have 
opportunity and means, we ahall do all in our power, in Ui11 humble sphere in 
which we are placed, to awaken attention to th- and kindred subjects. May 
tlui Loni give ua 1trength, and. courage, and aeal, suited to our day and opportu· 
nitiee. 

I shall direct this number to be 1ent to aeveral of my per•tnal friende, desiring 
that they will do all in their power to extend the circulation o( the C. Review. 

Gray111ille, Ky, 111Feb.,1845. J. B. FERGUSON. 

LIBERALITY-A DISCOURSE BY J. B. FERGUSON. 

There is that scattereth and yet inereaseth; and there is tha• withholdetb 
lllore than is rqeet, but it tendeth to poverty. The liberal ao1d shall be made 
fut; 1rnd he that watereth shall be watered also himself., He that trusteth in 
hie riches shall fall; but the righteou eball ftourieh ae a·'branch.-Paov. xi. 
24, !5, 28. . ;~1 · . i_' . t 

Mv BELOVED BRETBREN':-1 have been selected on this·occasion by my breth
ren in the proclamation, to addres~ you upon the subject of Liberality; and 
that I may do 110 to profit, I have selected a maxim or two from the Proverbs 
of Solomon, in the illustration of which I hope to present such facts and testi
mony Ill! may be calcaltited to induce us to devote a proportional part of the 
:1vai\s of our industry and economy to the cause of piety and humanity. I have 
taken these maxims from a copious and splendid collection of short arid sig. 
nificant sentences, which if they do ·not together form a · continuous golden 
chain, are all intrimrieally "altable, as so many gold rings, and llifrke calcula
ted 'o inform our minds, improve our affections, and direet our conduct in re
lation to all the various conditiona and cireulnstances of human life. The 
maxims I have selected, like mally in that remarkable book, carry with them 
an air of surprising if not improba9e paradox, to the covetous minded man, 
who naturally supposes that to withhold and to hoard up is to increase, whilst 
to scatter abroad is to produce poverty. But weighing the matter to.day in the 
balance of the true sanctuary, and appraising it according tO the value stamped 
upon all earthly things, by Him who is hoir and Lord of all, we sh«ll find that 
the maxims before you are .judicious and wise; and, consequently, that the 
sentiments opposed to them are carnal and delusory. · 

If we look upon them as alluding to the husbandman soettering abroad his 
seed, we will discover that they· are as true in figure as they are in fact, and 
moat beautifully will the figure strike our attention. The more plentifully be 
sows, if he aows upon the proper soil and in proper proportions, the mere a bun· 
dant his crop; and on 'the contrary, the more sparingly, the more scanty the 
he nest. This is true in the natural world, and we hope to abew lt trite in re· 
lntion to the spiritua.l world. · 



LilJerality.:-A. Discourse by J. B. Fergus0n. 27 

There will be no dispute iii relation to the persons alluded to in the Scrip
ture I have read ; persons of opposite cbaractel'-the liberal and the. covetous. 
David long since bas drswn the character of the former in his 112tb Psalm, 
where be says of the rirhteous man. among other eircellent virtues; "He hath 
diwperted; he hath gioen to the poor: his riglateotanesa enllurtt forever." 

That a Christian should' fill this character; or to speak more scripti.trally, that 
ll man who professes Christianity shou14 be of a liberal, generous spirit; .that 
he should use all the means in his power to spread life, and peace, and joy 
around him; that in a word, he should be a blessing to his church and his neigh· 
borhood, ready to distribute of his temporal substance for the promotion of the 
interests of the souls and bodies of men, admits, I think, of no doubt. Ital
ways has seemed to me to be a work of supererogation, to prove that a profes
l!Or of a religion which is an embodiment of all that is benevolent and philn!l· 
thropic 8honld, himself be liberal and philanthropic. But when we re
member the disposition to neglect even the most indisputable truths. we 
are constrained to banish our lack of disposition · to speak upon truisms, 
and endeavor to enforce thE' duty we owe to God a'nd our fellow-men in 
relation to this matter. We are happily placed by a kind and gracious 
providence, in a land of delights. The goodness of God bas filled us with all 
things necessary for our su~sistencc. Indeed; so plentiful and various are the 
products of oor fertile soil, that we always possess a superabundance, whilst 
other nations labor under scarcity and want. God has ~ot left "himself with
out a witness aniong us, in that he has done . us good and given us rain from 
heaven, and fruitful seasons, filling our hearts with food and gladness.'" Our 
mercies are eminent and abundant; our blessings are remarkable, .peculiar, and 
distinguishing. And .for all, what return are we making? Are we laying-or 
MrJe 1De laid by in 1tore a1 tlte Lord ha1 pr'oapered us? Have we something to 
give upon all proper occasions, to promote the cause and kingdom Qf our Lord, 
and for r,elieving bis poor, who are his members and, of whom he speaks with 
the utmost tendemeM, as of.the members of his body1 · 

But that these questions may be answered properly, I will endoavor to give a 
rational and scriptural description of the character of a liberal man; satisfiod 
that if I can succeed, efery i11dividual present having any respect for the word 
of God, or for the great recompense of reward, will seek to wear his character-
iaticr.. 

Fitlt, then, he is a man of industry, and · who guides all his affairs with dis
cretion, so that be may be able at the proper time and place to give to the Lord. 
"A good man," says David, "showeth favor and lendeth. He will guide his af. 
fairs with discretion." Thia is spoken of the very individual who disperseth his 
riches for the good of mankind. The great nnd moat unfortunate characteris
tic of man, in bis fallen state, is tbe improper and unprofitable use of hie time, 
his talents and hie money-his all in the wages of thi1 world, which everywhere 
di1tinguisbes him. It i9 the design of Cbristianity to correct 'this orying evils 
and hence it gives to him a proper use for all that he is. It allows him no time 
for idleneell; bot according to the gifts bestowed upon him, whether physical 
or mental, it calls upon him to action. Many individuals who cannot claim 
exemption from the duty of liberality, on account of any providential misfor. 
tuae, excuse tbemmelvee from it upon the ground of lack of means. Such 
should remember that idlen8811 ie the parent and promoter of vice; and that it 
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Is as .eoeelese, .idolatrous, and aa highly abominable to God to ~ the 
me-. of ~sing wealth4 in idleness, as to hold that wealth for parpoees of 
fleshly gratification. Many individual& in moderate circumataoca, value them• 
aelveeonrtheir rich oeighbora,as being more likely, hecal18e of their poverty, 
to 1ecure the favor of Ged, whoeo time and whose aueotion are 9'1uardered in 
the most unprofitable slothfulness. Let me say to such, if I addresa any to· 
day, that the Scriptures do not forbid men to be. rich; they show the dangers 
attonding the rich, and those seeking after r; 'hes; but they call upon them io 
"be rich in good works; to be ready to distribute, laying up a good foundation 
against the time to come, tbnt they may lny hold on eternal life." Riches, as 
they afford 01 means of effecting a vast amoupt of good, Joy us under addition· 
al responsibility, and if they be kept without regard to the uses which the ·great 
proprietor of nil hos appointed, they will stnnd against us ns witnesses in the 
last dny. But equally condemned will that mnn be, who possesses 'time, and 
devotee it to his ease and convenience, or to the gratification of his fleshly np· 
petites; who po•sesscs the power of being rich in good works, and spends his 
life in things that can be of no pro'it. Hence saya Paul, "For also when we 
wcr<> \vith you, we declared :his to you, that if any man will not work, neither 
let him eat.• For we have heard that there are some l\mong you, who walk 
1lisorderly, working not at all. Now, we charge them that are such, and be
HCcch them by the Lord Jesus Christ, that working wirh silence the3 ehonlcl eat 
their own brend. And you, brethren, be not wenry in well-doing." From this 
we loam not only that no one should be dependent upon the. church who is able 
to procu~e his own bread, but also that no man can lie esteemed a11 nn. orderly 
member, who neglects tho uso of thoso powers by which ho can procure th.c 
means of doillf good. Indeed the principle which runs through the whole 
Chris~ian system is, that as tho wodd is perishing, and will fade away; as it of 
itself can afford us no profitable use for our powers, we must nil labor for those 
thing3 that e·ndure to eternal life, which can be done only in the clovotion of all 
th'at we are to the Lord. "All tilings are yours," says Paul; the world--life
.Ioath,-tbings prescu.t nnd thin~s to come. And bow,can they be cnlled ours, 
unless it is becnuso we use them to carry out the designs of o.ur existence and 
redemption?' 'fo be used by them; Jo be the slaves of th.em; to spend our lives 
unprofitably by idling them nway; or by laying up tbe .treasures of this world 
to no useful purpose, is to "worship the creature more than the Creator;" ·and 
11enoa .covetousn€ss is called idolatry. The principles which influence me~ t.o 
sinful action are generally the same, however variously they may exhibit ·them· 
selves in the conduct of men; ho11ce, as selfishness iA tho principle that induces 
R man to hoard up wealth .unprofitably, itis tho same tl~at cau111s the aluggru:d 
and ti/.e man of pleasure to spend their time as u11protitnply. To neither is 
there a promis9 of everlasting life; and ea~h, if it be trqe that;lifo is given us 
as 11 proof state preparatory for eternity, will share a common condemnation; for 
they nil have thrown it away. 

From the "'.hole we conclude, that the trulj righteous me.n guides all his af. 
fairs with judgment, ~o that the utmost geneiosit.y that ii! consistent .with pru· 
1lence and: n due c~msitlerntion. of . our circum~.ani:es, a,ad of the calls of provi·. 

· •Quere.-How could a church prevent a man f'rem eating, onleBS they pos• 
seesed a different ch&racter of association from that afferded by the present. or· 
ganizntion of aociety 1 
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dence; and in the strictest honesty in paying our just debts to others and to our 
families-gives not & robbery for n burnt offering; thinks not to atone for an in
justice ·by that which is not his own to give; but when by the favor of tho Lord 
his hand is at liberty, his heart is also ;-so that out of his superfluities he gives 
to others' conveniences; and out of his conveniences to others' necessitios; out 
of wh•t may be deemed his necessities to others' extremities. Such is the view 
I am compelled to take of tho truly liberal 'm'an, without burdening you with 
the great amount of scripturnl Ollstimony from which it is drawn, and with 
which I know you are familinr. I will mnke, however, an additional observa
tion, for the sake of arresting your attention. It is that, to give of the neces
earies of life, is tbe only true benevolence. When we give whnt we do not 
need, we give what does not belong to us, and but perform a simple &ct of jus
tice; to give whnt we actually need-i. e. to divide our necessaries, is the true, 
philanthropic, Christian charity. Besides, nil our affairs should be managed in 
such a manner that wo may give not for the sake of gratifying some friend, but 
because the Lord requires it; not to obtain the observation of others, or to do 
our alms bef~re men to be seen of them, but to the Father who seeth in secret; 
not to gratify our personal vanity or pride, but as lending to tho Lord: not as 
feeling superior to others who may not be as able to give as we, but ns having 
required of us according to what we have; "so that wbntsoever we do, we may 
do it heartily as unto the Lord, knowing that of the Lord we shall receive the 
reward of tbe inheritance; for we serve the Lord Christ." 

But shall we digress and draw a cQntrast hero1 Shall we speak of him who 
withholds more than is meet; w!iose narrow, selfish spirit will not allow him to 
give in alms, or even to pay his honest debts to the Lord who created, redeemed 
and preservca him! One adjective is expressive of his character. He is a cov
etous man. He loves his money more than honesty; more than hie duty to God 
nnd his fello~-inan; and would rather kel'p what he has than to communicate 
for what is laluable and necessary ;,rather heap up thousands on earth than lay 
up one in heaven; he will take no pains to serve his gene111tion by promoting 
the interests of Christ and religion a~cording to tho will of God; ho will go in
to no measure for such purposes, that encroach upon his pocket; he will either 
part with nothing for ihe most laudable and important uses, in which he has no 
personal interest, or if by one means or another he is constrained to lend his n~
aistance, it is eithor with such rcluctancCl as gives him pain instead of pleas
ure; or with so straightened a hand as withholds more than becomes him, un
der the circumstances in which God has placed him; more than is meet to be 
withhold from the compassionate objects that should meet hie regard, and more 
than the word of God or his own conscience, if ho would be faithful to it, 
would allow him. Alna! then> are many who are deaf to all arguments 
drawn from suffering humanity; from the love of God or his benevolent provi
dence; from the ne~essary and useful enterprises of Christiana; and who tor
ture their imagination to find excuse for refusing the calls which religion and 
r.eaeon make upon their purses. The man who claims their charity is a hypo
crite, or an impostor; or has been a spendthrift, or might do as I have done, 
and a thousand such excuses, wlfich serve not only to prevent his doing good in 
the i111t&nces before him, but in nil other cases. 

"0 sacred hunger of precious gold, 
What band$ of faith can impious lucre hold!" 
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0 why will man rack his brain to obtain excuses by which to practice fraud 
upon his conscience, to allow him to continue in his criminal hoarding•. rather 
than obtain a glorious victory over bis sordid. brutal passioos ! But a victory 
must be obtainod, or his sinful disposition will become his master, and sink him 
beneath the frowns of him who says "he ,,,all hat:~ judgment untlaout mercy. 
wlio 1lwrced no mer•!/·" I fear that in this grasping and speculating age many 
ar.e alre11dy thus sunk, and only wait to bear the awful words, This night thv 
soul i• required of thH, to have executed upon them the just sentence of con
demnation. But I advance, 

II. To point out some of the happy consequences that will result to the indi
vidual who exercises the Yirtue of liberality, 11s tho principles of humanityand 
Christianity require. 

1. It will give ease, quietude and sntisfaotion to the otherwise troubled and 
disturbed feelings° of man. Every virtuous 11nd spiritual qualifio1Ltion of tho 
mind, is increased by proper exercise; and so on the contrary, every faculty of 
the_ soul becomes deadened by disuse or neglect. Hence it holda true in this 
cue as in every other, that "whosoever has. to him shall be given, and he shall 
have more abundance; but whosoever has not, from him shall be taken even 
that which he seemcth to have." Matt. 13: 12. This principle is established 
in tho very nature of things. That soul is enriched in goodnoas, in holineM, in 
plP-n•uro and in hopo, that distributes of its "good things" in the manne.r and 
for tho purposes which Christianity prescribes. It becomes full, free, open, 
generous-drinks of the milk of human kindness, and improves itself in the 
resemblance of our "Heavenly Father, who makes his sun to rise upon th'll just 
and upon the unjust, and sends his rain upon the evil and upon the good." A' 
consciousness of huving co.ntributed io the happiness of others; of having used 
our treasures for the excellent and important purposes for which they were en
trusted to us, will give, as muny of you can testify, t\le noblest consolation to 
the heart of mun. And it is thus that Solomon says that "the good man is 1ati1· 
jied from him1elf; and the merciful man doeth goo4 w hia own soul." Prov. 14: 
14; and 11: 17. A man that feels himself to be right from obedience to the 
plain and positive injunctions of heaven, has on inexpressible consciousness in 
bis after reflections upon his conduct, that he would not exchange for all the 
treasures of Golconda-all the gold of Peru. Ah! 'Tis this considerlltion that 
supports us in the faithful proclamation of the word; and which while I would 
not for my rightnrm unnecessarily offend you, tokes away from me all delicacy in 
declaring to you the whole truth upon this and upon all subjects; for I would 
rather have a good conscience than the smiles and plaudits of the whole world. 

But 2. It is the way prescribed by which we"lay up treasures in heaven, where 
neither moth nor rust doth corrupt, and wh·ere thievos do not break thfough 
and steal." Matt. 6: 20. Every individual upon whqm we bestow our goods, 
either for the purpose of relieving their temporal necessities, or to assist them 
in the use of their time and talents in the proclamation of the gospel to the des
titute, may be looked upon u a vessel chartered by tho king of heaven; bound 
to the shores of eternity, where they will be unladen to our eternal credit. Ev· 
ery individual living must appear before the judgment seat, 11nd -~hey will carry 
with them all the good or ill that we have been instrumental in bestowing upon 
them. Thus we see how we can lay up in heaven. Do we give to gratify 
earthly desire~, we receive our reward; but do we give to the Lord, by giving 
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to the most deservjng of his diaciples, who are always the most needy, we will 
not, we cannot lose our reward; but we .. provide for OUI'llelns bags that wa~ 
not old,~ treasure eternal in the heavens." , But upon the contrary, do we con
tract onr spirits; do we depriv18 them of the inestimable graces already refer
red to-graces by which we become imitators of all that ia good ;-having de
prived ourselves·Of the most refined and divine pleasure upon earth, our pover
ty and want will be felt throughout all eternity. "If we have been unfaithful 
with the earthly riehes, how can God· trust us with the true!" 

3. But before this I should have stated.that Liberality will secure to us the 
promise of the ProYid011ce of God for our temporal prosperity. David hae said, 
.. Ble-.d is he that coesidereth the poor; the· Lord will deliver him "in time of 

' trouble. The Lord will preserve him and keep him alive; and he shall be bles
sed upon the earth; and he will not deliver him unto the will of his enemiee. 
Tllo Lord will strengthen-him upon the bed of hmguishing, and will make all 
his bed in sickness." Ps. 41: 1-4. I have often dwelt with delight upon decla
rations of thiseharaeter, and upon none with more pleaeure than upon one found 
in the 37th l'se!m; becllUll6 I have observed it in my o_wn limited experience 
to be remarkaltly verified. "I have been young, and now I am old, yet have I 
never seen the righteous.forsaken;. nor_ his aeed begging bread; he i9 ever mer
ciful and lends, and is e\'4lf·bleese&" Job also declares: .. When the ear heard 
me, then it bleued me; and when the eye aaw 111e, it gave witness to me: be
cause1 delivered the poer that cried, and the fatherJeas, and him that had none 
to help him. The bleasing of him that was ready to periah came upon me: 
and I caused the widow's heart tq sing for joy. I put on righteeusne111 and it 
clothed me: my judgm~t was as a robe and a diadem. I wae eyes to the blind, 
and feet to the laJ;De, .I was a father to thtl poor.'' And,again he eays: "If I 
have wiU1heW the poor from their desire, or have caused the eyes of the widow 
to fail; or ban eaten my morsel myself alone, and tile fatherle111 hath not eaten 
thereof: (for from my youth he was brought up with me as with a father, and I 
ha\'e gillded her from my.mother'~ womb;) if I have a.een any p.erish for want of 
clothing, or any poor "ithout covering; if his loins have not bleseed me, and if 
he were not warmed with the fleece Qf my sheep; if I have .lifted up my hand 
against the fatherleBB, when I saw my help in tiie gate: then let mine arm fall 
from my shoulder-blade, and mine arm be broken from the bone. For destruc
tion from God wae a tel'l'or to me, &nd by reason of hie' highness I could not en
dure. If I have made gold my hope, or have said to the fine gold, Thou a.rt my 
confidence; if I rejoiced because my wealth waa great, and bei:ause mine 
hand had gotten much; if I beheld the sun when it shined, or the moon walk
ing in brjghtne111, and my heart hath been-eecretly enticed, ot my mouth hath 
kiseed my hand: this also were an iniquity to be punillhed by the judge: for I 
eheuld hue denied the God that is abon.'• Here w a cue which will fully 
corroborate my remark, witli all those who reverence the sacred hiatory. Job 
wu cut oft' from all him ·p~iona; he had all taken from him; he •nbmitted, 
for the Lord had appoin'8d. In due season, the Lord returned 10 him exactly 
double all that he had ever pOllllessed; which you will discover, if you comparo 
the account given of the inventory of hi1 goods that were taken fl'Olll him, and of 
thoee which were returned, as given in the first and lut chapters of hi1 remark&· 
Ille book. I do not say tlia t God will deal to every liberal man -In this manner; 
for perhap1 ii would be neither profitable nor desirable; but I do mC)llt COl\Scien-
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tieusly affirm, tbllt there ia no truth in his word, if such will not receive all that 
ininite wisdom di11eovem their situation to demand, either for time or etemity. 

And coukl we now obtain a faithful record of tho history of the families ~f 
our own acquaintance, I ban no doubt we could find almoet· a multitude of in

-stances u remarkable in many particulars as that of Job. Whilst, upon \be 
other hand, we could find hosts of th088 who proept>red in thie world in ill.go~ 
ten .wealth for a time, and who fell in ruins during thmr own life-time or that of 
their children, who.have sunk to greater disgrace than that f(om which th•y 
arose. We must deny the pr~idence of God; (which it Mi admitted in 011r 
weak eyes, is often-times inscrutable; for "God aeeth not u man seeth;") we 
must deny reason and the Bible, 'or admit the truth of my position. There ill no 
other alternative. Look at the world. The houses of meny of its unqualified 
WOT8bippers, Upon which they had expended untold Wealth·and eare, after their 
death, and sometimes during their life.time, hue been occupied by their ene. 
miea; their names detested where once all paid reverence before them; and 
their children, the idols of their heart, have become the by·w~ml of the neigh
borhood, in which they once moTed in gilded equipage. Alu! The miseries 
attendant upoa wealth improperly obtained or illy employed, are not to be spo
ken of hetoe; nor need tliey be; for they a.re .nemplified upon all the pages of 
the unfortunate bietory of those who make the vanitie1 of thl11 life their idola. 

There are many men i11deed, whose character for piety and liberality nre un
doubted, whose outward estates seem to meet with no visible increase; but thi11 
truth does not invalidate my po1ition. For if they are really what they appear 
to be, they ha..e snch a secret increase in the inward contentment of their minds, 
which has brought down their desires to their income and circumstances, and 
given them 1L 11Weeter relie Cot what they do poue•, which makes them richer 
in them1elves than if they had ever so great an abundance, with cravings which 
etrotched beyo11d it~ We cannot, we will not attempt an exposition of the 
ways of Providence; bat I do not believe that a case can be brought in direct 
opposition to my p.oeition. I do not juetify rando1n ptofueion, or- heedless ex. 
travagance; I speak only of that liberality which Chriltlanity requires. Do 
yon, then;:remember persons of liberal dispoeition, who, nevertheless, are not 
prospered; perhaps it is owing to great defilcts in their eoonomy, or in a lack of 
an otherwise upright and Christian character, or becau!M!I some cormpt principle 
hns tainted their charitable con'trib11tion1. Remember, in all these things "God 
see th not as man seeth. '' 

But, alos ! again I must soy, how many 11re no richer with all their gold, than 
though it lay in the ore of the mine, or in the da·rk soil of their estateS-..:poor 
in the midst of their ·greatest aftluenee ! Avorlce and extravagance, too, not 
unfreqnently goo together: and what has requned yea-rs to accumulate, is spent 
in a few days, whii.t tlloee wb<> have reaped and spent their tl'easnN are com
pelled to say with Solomoo c "Yea, I hatecl all my labor which I bad taken un
der the sun, because I should leave· it, unto the man ·that shall be ,after me.
And who knoweth woother he shall be a wise man or a fool ~ -yet 'ihall he have 
rule over all my labor wherein I have labored, and wherein I have shewed my. 
self wise under the sun. This i& also vanity;'' or if they themselves be 
reduced to want, with Micah, upon another occasion, they may say, .. I l;tave 
lost all my goods, and whet have I more." They of all others know least how 
to bear it; and they ate least of .all pitied by the sons of men. 
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I cannot too often observe, that it is in accordance with the whole tenor ~f th<' 
divine promises, under nil dispensations, to expect the benefit of the providence· 
of God upon ourselves nnd upon our posterity, if we practice this noble virtue. 
Hence Solomon states it ns a .general truth, "that the liberal soul shall be madu 
fat, and he that watereth, shall be watered also himself." It was a gracious prom
il'e of thc·God of Israel to his people, "that lf they would draw out their soul 
to the hungry, and satisfy the afflicted, then should their light arise in'obscu· 
rity, and their darkne88 be as noon-day-they should be like a spring of wa
ter, whose weters fail not; they should be liko a watered garden." But it is 
argued, and consistently, that under the gospel dispenslltion, temporal blcssingg 
are not promised so much as spiritual and eternal ones-. But this admitted, only 
adds to the argument. For if eternal blessings are made dependent upon our 
carrying out the principles of benevolence that belong to our dispensation, the 
reasons for that benevolence are infinitely increased; and the providence of 
God with reference io our preparation for eternal life, is evidently made to dt>• 
pend upon our actions in this particular. And hence Paul says1 '•he that sow
t>th bountifully shall roap bountifully, nnd he thnt soweth sparingly shall rcnp 
Pparingly.' ' And again, "He that soweth to the flesh, shall of the tlllsh reap 
corruption; whilst be that soweth to the spirit, shall of the spirineop life ever
lasting.'' And so wo can say with David; with respect· to eternal matters, a~ 
well as temporal, "that promoti~n comes neither from· the East, nor from tho 
\Vc~t, nor fmm the North, nor from the South; but God is the Judge; he put
eth down one and ·raises up another." 

The Old Testamtnt teaches us that when' a man is prospered by the Lord. 
he enjoys that prosperity without guilt, and wkhout that care and anxiety which 
attends the wealthy churl. ' "The blessing of the Lord makcth rich, ond lio 
addeth no 1orrow with it." 

But docs any one doubt that our Hettvenly Father <loes now, ns he did for
merly, bestow a blossing of temporal prosperity upon those who labor nssidn
ously to obtain means and use them for thll good of his people and cnus~1 Not 
to expostulate with such upon the irrational "iew they toke upon this subject. 
let mo turn thoir attention to the declarations wo have in the Living' Oracles o( 

the now nnd gracious age in which we live. By the very first development wn 
havo of the principles which govern the ChTistian dispensation, we nre taught 
to pray to .God as to a Father, ••Git:e u1 this day our daily bread.'' \Vo are 
warned against distrusting his goodness, by ha,·ing solicitous care for food or 
raiment; being assured th~t he who feeds tho raven, nnd clothes the lilv, U:iil 
add al! such things to our earthly lot. "The "cry hai1>1 of your hcncl al'~ num
bered." If thereforu we will labor to do good with thin~s ~ntrusted to us up
on earth, he who has control not only of the great concerns of nations and 
worlds, but also of tho most minute atfairs of mnn, will so direct nil things, 
that we, .. having our behaviour without covetouAness, and being content with 
such things os we have, will ho prospered, and be enabled to live in justice, • 
<'qnity and benevolence towards oil mankind. If, then, any of us, my breth
r~n. have been prospered by the Lord, let us continually by by us in store for 
the purpoees he has commanded, and distribute with a .liberal hand for the ad
vancement of his kingdom. Then may we with confidence expect that th~ 
full, and numerous, and gracious promises he has given for our t<>mporal pros: 
perity, will be fulfilled in multiplying our store, and thus approving us faithful 
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11tewnrd11 in the good things of this lifo. But let us always, with ancient lsra• 
el, "Beware thot we forget not the Lord our God, and soy in our heart. "!\l.y 
power and the might of my hand baa gotten me 4his weahh. But we will re• 
member the Lord our God, for he it is that giYee 111 power to get weal th." Deut. 
3: 11. But I am admoniHhed to bring-these remarks to n close; which I will 
do w!th a few practicol rcflection11. 

I. The leading characteristic principle of Christianity is lo"Dt. By it we fol· 
Iii the whole law. It abides with faith and hope, but ie greater than either.
It cannot be exhibi•ed so well as in relieving tho wants of our follow-men; nod 
so far as our Hea\•cnly Father demand• it of us to himself, there ie no way, by 
which we can bettl'T show it than by spreading abroad tho knowledge of hie be• 
ing, perfections and will, . os presented in the gospel. By the exercise of this 
principle we become imitators of liod-Eph. 5: 1, How often is it that \Yr 

imitate not only tho worst of men, but even Sotnn himself, in the feelings of 
pride, rovenge and malignity. In this virtue we have the privilege of imita
ting the best of beings--our kind, benevolent, and merciful Benefactor. Great 
God! and is it in the power of worms of thl' dust to in\itatc th<>e in thy good· 
noss aod.morcy to the human family, and will we not <lo it! 0 Lord, ae,,iist u~ 
to emulate the virtues to which our attention is now called! J\fu.y the trifle> 
that contract 011r hearts become useless and insignificant in our eyes, nnd may 
the infirmities that inflamed those trifles ho relieved. · May our hearts be puri· 
lied from pride and avarice ;.80' thnt the pomp and vanity of this perishing world 
may fa<le before the eyes of our onlightencd un<lcrstnnding, and may goodne•~ 
-true Christian goodness, be the only uistinetion ot whioo we may nim. (I 

form us into thine owa eimilitudc, S-O that when we shnll see thee in all thy per• 
foctions unehadowed, we may be constrained to adore thee in thy g.lory, as"°" 
now s~ek to love thee in thy mercy, and condescension, nnd love. 

2. "lt is more blcSdcc.I to give tlro.n lo receive." So taught our blessed Re· 
decmcr, ~nd in this sentiment the divine excellence of his character, and th<' 
gracious and merciful character of his Religion~ arc forcible and beautif11lly ex
emplified. His teaching-his life-his labors-his death-hie whole incarnate and 
priestly history, down ro this period, is but a commentary upon this, the most 
humane, philanthropic and }<Wely principle of Iris· religion, He gave to do 
good-he gavp, without nny probability of receiving ngain-he gitve hie all; yet 
his nil was not exhausted. Having soch an example before us, what a happy 
reflection it is, ~at with the means he h111 bestowed upon us, we have relieved 
the miserable; we have bestowed the blessing~ of a good educatio~, and moral, 
Christian principles; and have rescued naked, helplees innocence, from the 
slavery of ignorance, sin, and· want. T"aat with them we may surprise thl' 
lonely habitation of tho widow n11d orphan, and relieve their necessities. Let 
us remember, then, that as mankind follow the customs of the great among the 
princes of the ea·rth, shall we not follow the example of the •.Prince of the 
Kings of the Earth," in patterning after the excellencies of that glorious Being,. 
"who though he was rieh for our sakes became poor, that we tl1rough bis pov· 
c,rty might be rich?" 

.3. It is in accordance with the organization of man, that there is more l!atis· 
faction in giving than in receiving. We take groat interest in the welfare of 
those upon whom we have bestowed our attention or our goods; much morr 
lhnn they take in us. When. a favor is receiYed, an ohligac.lon ·is felt.; not so i.P 
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' be11towing one; and how many ·instances of ingratitude do the. annal• of man 
_ufford! How did they originate, but in the corropted nature of man, who in 
't.he vanity of his pride feels indignantat the thought of obligation for a charity '! 
Let us endea•or,.then,-to be g<vore, rather than roceiv-ers of good; and what we 
do, let us not do it to obtain tho ebeervation of men, and we will be more apt 
to bestow it upon th'll proper objects; looking-for no earthly recompense, 'Bod 
we will be rewarded at the resurrection of the j11st. 

4. Every thing that some men do, they perform for an earthly reward. I ask, 
what reward can we receive for thtl loss of our time1 Can all the treasures of 
-earth bring back to us an hour-a moment1 Not one. Where, then, e}\all we 
receive our reward tor time spent in ptocuring means for the good of c.ur fol
low-men 1 Do we give our time, ()four money, which has cost us our time, tu • 
relieve our miseries, nothing upon earth can compensate us. The reward .of 
every good work is to be found in heann, or else it is to be found nowhere; 
hence if we l.Oolishly receive aught on earth a11 a reward for any· good we may 
bestow, we sell our birthright, like the profanll Eeau, for a mere momentary 
gratification. "The brave man," says a late writer, "has to give hie .life away. 
Give it, I advise thee. Thou dost not expect to sell thy life in an adequate 
111tnner~ What price, tor example, wow.Id content thee 1 Let the price he 
nothing, a~d then thoa hast in a certain manner got all for it.'' ;llow true! 

5. There is a benevolence in this age .that dw,ella in tho heads of ·vieicmarics, 
glows in the descriptions of furbid novelist&, and is sung by all the sons and 
<laughters of poetry. Poetry and rome.n.e pieture to the life some imaginary 
1.oings in distress, whom lbey drcse up in all the elegance of fictit ious history, 
by which feelings of a useless sensibility 1llld an evanescent benevolence of 
high-wrought sentiment, are awakened, which generally dissipates, however, 
;ill its favor in sighs aud tears and idle dreams. Let us remember that the be. 
nevolence of the go1pel is a reality, and that it takes tho world as it is, and not 
H ·it ie drawn by the fancy of the ro1I111,nco writ~rs of this or any age. The 
liberality of Chri11tianity is action; action of tho most sincere and substantial 
'l·harscter, havisg to do with human life as drawn by tho rough hand of hard 
wd stubborn experience. 

6. Let me. in oonelueiop, ask-How many of us are roady to devote our sub
stance and tilne.lo the glory 'Of God, by giving it to the spread of the gospel of 
life aad salvation among the.destitute1 Do you ask how this is to be done1-
l answer, by liberally sustaining tlt<>8e who have proved themselves faithful in 
its proclamation, and by-assisting others to become proclaimers. With refer. 
-once to tho latter, every church sboul-0 be a nursery, wherein tho trees plantocl 
by the Lord should be made fat and ftoucishing. We have many individunls 
among us upon whom tb.e Lord bas bestowell.intellectual gifts sufficient for the 
-duty, who are anxious and willing to engage in this useful service, if they were 
able to procure tho necessary "ducation. To bless such by yollf contributions, 
will at ouco be affording relief to the necessities oI many of the present gene
ration, and servo t9 prevent those which are to come. To this duty, then, we 
are excited by oil the C4nsiderations of public benefit; all the motives of the 
goape1 benevolenco, and to it we 41'.e encouragQd by the united force of all 
those promise~ to which we have called your attention. "Lay up thy treasure 
-according to the commandment Qf the Most High, and it shall bring thee moro 
frofit than gold. Shut up allll8 in ~hy atore.-hQuse, and it shall deliver thee froa 
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all ftflliction. It sllall fight for thee against ihy ·enemiee, better ·than a migh
ty abield and a strong spear." 

The Bible 11tu<knt will be prepared to make a proper application of all the 
faets and testimony upon this much neglected subject, by examining the fol
lowing parts of the divine .Record: Job29: J!!, 13;-Ps. 19: 11; 37: 25, 26; 
75: 6,7; 107:40,41;127:1, 2; 122:5;-Prov.11:7; 14:14;-Matt. 5:25; 
Luke 12: 15; 6th passim; 17: 10;-Acte IO, 38;-Gal. 6: 10; Eph. 5: l;--Col· 
3: 17;-l Tim.6: 17-19;-l Pet.1:24, 25;-James 5: 1-7-1John2: 15, 16, 
17;-Rev. 3: 12. 

ORGANIZATION OF SOCIETY.-NO. 2. 
The Bible, and the Bible alone, furniabce all the valuable information of the 

world, upon the subject of the oganization of 1ociety. Before entering fully 
into the subject, I wish to discu&1 a matter which perplexes many honest minds. 
Not a few contend that the New Teetacilent require.e Christians to bold all 
property "1~ COlll'lllON." Thia discuseion, then, is in reference to a fact. Does 
the word of God inculcate this doctrine! No one will deny that the disciples 
at Jerusalem "had every thing in common." They were of "one heart and 
one 1oul ;''their determination was to devote themaelves and all they had to the 
cause whicltlthey had recently espoused. It will be but fair to notjee the pe· 
culiar circumstances with which .this church was eurronnded. It numbered, 
perhaps, twenty thousand. Indeed, we have evidence to conclulle the number 
WBB greater; for Josephus informs u.a there were about forty thousand Chris
tians at this city when the temple was destroyed lfy Titus. The groat mass of 
theae Christians were poor, and ae the rich considered all they. possessed the 
Lord'e, and as the opposition was so great, their property wae not secure, nnd 
for co111,enienee' sake, they sold -lande, and every thing, and brought the price 
together for the supply of their indigent brethren. No doubt, this \fas all right 
and well pleaeing ·to hcavep. Chrietians under like circumstances sho11ld not 
hesitate to do 'likewise at this dv.y. · We are sore, howe.ver, tllis woe not a uni-: 
versa) custom amongst tho saints in the Apostles' days. At Samari11, Antioch, 
Corinth, and throughout Gallatia, "parents laid up for their children," and 
were commanded industriously "to lay by in· the treuury on· the first day of 
the. week, as the Lord had prospered them." 'The concl\l'sion of the whole 
matter then is, the peculiar cireumstances at Jerusalem, required· the disciples 
to make a common stock of .their goods to feed the poor; but at other places, 
where Christians were differently circu1nstanced, tllcy held individual property. 

No doubt, in my min'd, other churches would hove acted preciljElly ae did the 
church at Jerusalem, could they have better glorified God than by holding in· 
<livi(lual property. True christians, in air ages, have considered "the eanh th8 
Lord's and the fulness thC'reof." · 

Another subject of vast moment might be connected with this. HaTe Chris· 
tians the divine right to specullile, and make large fortunes to bring up their 
children in idleness, and give thGm fortunes; while their poor neighbors are euf· 
fering for bread 1 Christian benevolence answers, nay. There ore positive 
ordinances-of God, in relation to which we are to exercise no choice; we in· 
deed, muet .i:lai'm no mind of our own; there are other subjects in reference 10 

which God permits his children to exercise their W<IRLDLY W1soo111. For in· 
etance, the saints are not required to reeide on any particular continent. They 
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are neither commanded to live in cities, villages, near rivers, on the mountain 
tops, or in the country. Still, they are requir&tl to use all their means, tempo· 
ral and spiritual, to advance t'he cau1<1 of the Sav!or. In these matters, circnm· 
stances are to hnve their due influence. Though we are not to infer from this 
that a Christian man has a right t() abstract himaelf from sooiety, and thereby 
conceal his light.' Suppose a Christian leave society 1tnd dwell in tho \Vilder
lttl!IS, can he honor God 1 Not at all. He then puts it out of his power to Live 
the Christian. A man also may so situate himself in husinees, that his imlu
e11ce, in a religious point of view, will be entirely lost. Circum1tances must 
be favorable to do great good, and as God leaves the <:ircumsianc08 mainly un. 
der our own control, if we do not take the proper position to·let our light ehinr, 
it will be required of us in a coming dny.1 I have remarked, thnt God require& 
us to use nil our means, tcmporol and spiritual, to· glorify his· name; but as to 
the mode of operations we are permitted, in ·some rr.spects, to exercise our 
worldly wisdom. What might· be right for one, would evidently be wrong for 
others. For instance, some good ·men should epeud much of their time in the 
corruptest portions of our cities, to reform the inhabitants; yet it would be 
highly criminal for a man to take his innocent children into society which would 
soon deprave their liearts. · 

Having made these glmeral remarks, I wish to present n few great principles 
which the Almighty has enjoined upon his people, and which are but lightly 
esteemed in this age. 

If Christian society be wrong in its organization, principles must revolution
ize it. But as I have hinted at some of the dcf;cts, I beg leave to offer a few 
thoughts with regnrd to the proper remedies for many of 1he existing evil~. 

PHYSICAL, INTELLECTUAL and Sr!RITUAr. r<lucnti0n, arc to regenerate the 
world, or it is lost. Are these mere opinions 1 or do the Scriptures teach 
the same~ I presumo no one will deny that Christians arc required in the 
Scriptures to live by tho sweat of the face, nnd aro specially commanded to 
cultivate their intellects and heart•. With regard to these fundamental propo
sitions, there can bo no deliate; but there are nmny questions which h:we im
mediate bearing upon the great matters which Mo yet 1indetermined. Is soci
ety so ai'ranged ns to enable Chrlstitme to comply with the requisitions of tho 
Bibld I trow not. We are in a commnuity whero it is not repatr.blo for a 
man to work for hill living. Chri~tiamr'ancl their children look upon labor n• 
degrading, nnd those who perform it, as di•graccd. It is mockery for parents 
to attempt to train n11 their ehildren in"industrinl pursuits. The evil tendencies 
of association ore too strong, and hence, there is hut little, if any thing, Eke 
"bringing np ·the yonng in the way they sl10uld go." I doubt whether it is 
possible to do so in most parts of our country. It is next to folly to preach 
against fashion, extravagance, and in favor of solid · learning; the great mn•s 
arc opposed, and Christiane yield to the influences, and gently fall into the same 
current. It is no use to tell me, the few should stand up i~ opposition to tho 
many, and reform society by their good cxnmplc, while we do NOT SEE IT DONE 
.t.1'YWRERE. Fac!S'nre strong against the possibility of a church or famity liv
ing according to the Gospel, undeithe circurnstnncrs thnt surround u~. Ono 
man standing alone cannot come up to the full measure of the Gospel. Nothing , 
short of socrt:TY can do it. Not wishing, however, to protract these remarks, 
I will briefly state what I think worldly wisdom suggests in the present crisis. 
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Christians, it occurs to me, should b11 uuited in fact, and not merely in name. 
Most men oare alone for themselves, and ae to caring for others, we have but. 
little of it. I humbly ask, then, if Christians could not form A society that 
would onable them to live the religion thoy profess? 'fhe queation ia, how shall 
it be done l I leave the minutia for future discu11Bion. A hint <>l' two, howev
er, will not be out of place. Have not Christians ns much right to situate them
selves so noar each other, that they ean form society for the purpoees of obey
ing God, in the physieal, intellectual and moral requirements of tbo Gospel~
Could they not form society in which not only to make labor as honorable as 
God made it, but also to make it contribute to tho health and prosperity uf 
families, and enable thorn to send the Gospel to the poor. Suppose a hundred 
lamilics unite for the purpose of carrying out the purposes of tbs Christian re• 
ligion, is .it unreasonable to suppose they would do better in worldly matters 
than in society as now organized 1 Is it poHible, I.hey woald not become more 
intellectual and spiritual than at present! I never expect to see society as it 
should be, till I behold every man, woman Md child, daily and actually em
ployed in Phyaical, Intellectual and Spiritual industry. I do not mean by this, 
that Christians should withdraw their light .from the world, b11t rather, place 
themselves in a position to let the world sec their light. These ihoughts I of-
1.cr for reflection, and if interest can be created, more will be said in future.
I have presented no system of operations in detail, but do earnestly solicit at-
tention to the subject. Brethren, it is worthy of discussion. T. F. 

PARSON 'fAX~IINT AND THE YOUNG DISCIPLE. 

It was upon a beautiful day in the most loYely of the vernal months, that 1 
beheld a laughing multitude of boys and girls, pouring like a flood from the 
doors of one of oar '.Vestern Seminaries, running, smirking and jumping down 
the green ehaded lawn that led in the direct.ion oC their homes. The male part 
of the throng seemed ljko so many young steeds let loose from the cart, and 
bounding towards the fragrant pasture, Above them the ho&vilns, in their deep 
azure, seemed resting upon a golden throne, radiating in the honored glories of 
a setting sun, and beholding with amiling complacency ·thQ scene below. The 
11ir that fanned their ripening curls was elastic, and seemed to give vigor and 
iife to the whole landscape of leafy festoons, jewel-like flowers, and deep, dark. 
looking forests thal spread out before them. Every thing, in short, seemed to 
1 nvite the attention to a oontemplation of the m~st lovely and instructive char
acter; awakening in my recollection the "morning march" of my life, 

.. ,Vhen meadow, grove ·and stream, 
'fhe earth, and every common sight, 
'fo me did seem 
Apparelled in celestial light, 
The glory and the freshness of a dream,'' 

and when not a phenomenon. in Nature, calculated to awaken in the mind an 
emotion of beauty, sublimity or grandeur, biut what disposed ihe hea~t to wor· 
:ship and adore, in child.like innocence. 

While riding leisurely along, enjoying the rich and magnificent scene that 
was flitting before me, my cars were surprised by the deep-toned voice of some 
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person in my rear, who called nlouti to one of the jovinl company before me, 
in the stern nccents of a despotic monarch~ 

"James! come here! instantly, I say l" 
The Ind to whom this call wa.s made, was qufte n meek, ·moJest, nnd m1n8-< 

suming boy, whose appearance indicuted that some .fifteen summers hn<l sported 
nmong bis nuburn locl~s. He inrmedintely obeyed, al\hough he cast! reluctant 
look towards his numerous piny-mates, ns he left their happy throng. Ho con• 
trasted advantageously with the tnll, cadaverous looking individual who ~um• 
moned his presence, nnd who now stood before me, wiLh furrowed brow, cold, 
gloomy eye8, severe 11nd eompreseed lips, wcu.ring nil Lite unpleasant features 
and repulsive nspcct of an ancient and unappronehnble Cnmcronian in the dnys 
of Charles II. My attention was directed to the two individuals, who soon en-
11aged in conversation, which substatitially we gfre below1 to show the straight
laced chnrity of mnny who have not been improved by the enlightened liber• 
ality of the nineteenth century. Parson Tazmint-for s11ch is tile nnme and ti
tle I was compelled to give the cammander before me, for want of a better, nd
drnssed Ilia young pupil ns follows: 

Paraon Taxmint. I have le&rned with extrcrRC aorrow, Jamos, through your 
liod•fcarini; Aunt, that you have juincd those detestable hereticP of this cen
tury, tho Camp/JelliteB, (rai~ing himself in his shoos, as if to command power to 
11ttcr the word with 1111 IQng-fuced dignity.) Her pious heart is almost broken 
at this en \amity and disgrace, which you in your waywardness have brought 
tipou your dcce11.Scd parents and lil'ing friends. I thought you had atlended 
church long enough to have learned from my sermons, that God hates Papists, 
Infidels and Herc ti.cs; and I hnd supposed thnt Mr. P., though be is a foolish 
~houting Methodist, had taught you that the Cllmpbellites are masked Catho
lics, disguised Infidels, and acknowledged Heretics I What have you to say for 
Tourself, and for your wanton and ungodly cond1..-ct 1 
. Jamu, (& little ab11shod, but hiding n smile under his turned-down cap,) re• 
plied: Why, si1; I had thought I was performing n duty early l:lught me by 
my mueh lamented mother, when, after reading nttenlively my New Testa• , 
mcnt, I was buried with my Lord and Savior Jrsus Christ in his own appointed 
institution of baptism. She told me upon her death-bed-ahnll I ever forget 
thnt scene 1-that whnto\'cr difficulties might occur in the religious world; that 
whatcv~ contradictory teaching I might hear from great, and even good men; 
that obedience to that precious volume would teach me how to spend my Ji,fe, 
<Lnd enjoy taal immortality to wl\jch ~he has gone. That New Testament, af· 
ter I heard Mr. W. preach-

J'ar1on T. Stop! de11't say any thing morn. I see you are a confirmed Inli
•lel; and I expect tho next thing you will do, you will commcnco prenehing, 
and attempt to teach. your Aunt Juda and myself what the Now Testameot says. 

Janiea. I beg your pardon, sir. I am nnt an lufidol-nevor c11n he; nor did 
I intend to tench yJi.1 what the Scriptures teach. I only wished to nnswur your 
questions. I nm . very sorry you think me 110 Infidel; for e\'or since I rend 
;\Jessrs. Owen & Cnmpbcll's-

l'arson T. Hush! I say hush! Never mention tho name of that arch npos· 
tatc, Campbell, to mo ngnin. He is the worst man now living. He has divided 
more ch11rches, led moro wnndcring sheep astray, and caused more evil, than 
any Heretic of any age. I had hoped that Bro. M ...... would have taught him 
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a lesson; hut I believe tho people are fools enough to think that he gained a vic
tory over him. Do you not believe that your parents wore eaved 1 

James. Yes, sir, I do; but had my mother lived to hear the discourses of Mr. 
W., I am confidont she would have been im1nereed.· She-

Par•'m T. You shall not slander your mother that way. Htd she l.i ved, 
her poor heart would have been broken at your silly conduct. 

Jame1. I do not think it is worth while for us to talk about it. ¥ ou never 
will let me get through with n single sentence, before you interrupt me. Still, 
if you would hear me, I would gladly tell you all; for I hope if I am in error, 
you will teach n;ie the good way. I assure you, if you will convince me that 
I am wrong, I will gladly renounce the views I now have. 

Par•on 7'. Go 011, then? 
Jamei •. I boliern I was· saying I heard Mr. W. preach. He took the 24th of 

Luke for a text. He spoke particularly upqn tho latter part of tho chapter.
He showed that the rcaaon why men differed so much in religion, was owing to 
tho fact that they did not examine tho Scriptures; or if they exnmined them, 
they did it with less consistency than they use in examining other books. He 
told us that if we wished to ascertain when the American people declared 
thcmselvos free from British tyranny, we would turn t~ that part of tho history 
of the United States in which this event was detailed, We would not in a large 
history, although we might be instructed, expect to find upon every page a nar
rative of the same eve11t,--

Par1on T. \Vcll! what of that1 r· 

James. Why, sir, in examining the Bible upon the subject of salvation, we 
ought not to expect a:n answer to the question, fV/,at ahall I do to he Ba1ed? upon 
every page of it, as our ministers sometimE'B teach us. That there was as much 
order and harmony in the arrangement of the Revelation of God as. in nature; 
and that there was a particular part of the Bible appropriated to the answer of 
thi-s question; and more, thnt in his text we could find for the first time in all 
that wondrous volume, an answer to the question, that embraced the people now 
living. Farther, he said that in the text oor Saviour gave a system of sttlvation 
into the bands of his Apostles, to be published to "«Jery creature"-to ••all na
tion•;" and that thcso Apostles preached first at Jerusalem, on the day of Pen-
tocost-

Parson T. Stop, sir? I will let yo11 know that if you will attempt to in
'8t111ct me, I will turn you out of my school. Go home now; and I will pray . 
the Lord to foPgive you your ungodly, and deiilish, and infidel c0n!luct. 

The Pars~n left. I rode up to th'e lad, as he went on with a hoavy heart, 
nnd ask'ed him what was the character of the man who had just left him1 He 
replied: "He iR n Presbyterian preacher in this region-came here from New 
England-married a wealthy aunt of mine; and ever sinc.c he came, he has 
sel'med to have a great spite at the Campbellites, as he call' them." 

Do you belong to the Campbellites~ I enquired. • 
James. Y cs, sir, I belong to a people nicknamed Cnmpbellites; but, as I told 

my aunt the other day, they might ns well cnll her a "Round-Head," a Came
ronien," or a "Calvinist.'' We do not acknowledge the name; and we call 
ourselves "Disciples of Christ," "Christians," "Brethren," &c. I suppose you 
are acquainted with their sentiments1 

Yes, said I, I am, and after making some inq~iri~s in.relation to his early pro-

• 
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feseion of Christiani'ty, ·I informed him that I was his brother, and had heard 
his conversation with Parson T., and should insist upon hla continuing the nar· 
rative of his conversion, from where the Parson had so indignantly interrupted. 
him. 

J_,e•. I·was about to tell him that B·ro. H. snowed us that Jesus had de
·elaTed· that hi~ system of salvation should first be preached 11t Jerusalem; that 
on the day of tho last authorised Pentecost,-under the inspiring and i•fallible 
direction of the Hit!y'Spirit~ Peter commanded-ihree thousand believers to "re
·pent and be baptized, in the name of Jeans Christ, for the remission of sins;''. 
alld that tire same d&y they gladly received his word, were baptized, and were 
added to·the.ehurcb·, He also stated, that from that day forth no individual had 
ever been rocognised:by the inspired writers asbaving remission of sins, who 
had not believed the testimony'con~erning Jesus; refonned his sinf11l habits, and 
had not bqen baptiaed. I went home-'-1 studied my Bible-heard Mr. H. again 
and again, and went·forward, and he immersed me. I have never regretted the 
-etep, for I have done only what my Lord ami Master hilJISelC did. I was aboll't 
.to ask Parson T. whether }lro. W. did not t~!Hhet'ruth. 

"But, what if he had told you ihat Paul tsld the jallor eini"ply to believe on 
ihe Lord, and.he .ehould be saved!" ·said :J. 

Jt11n11. I would ·hava fuld him th&t I did ·lielieve before·L was ·immersed; 
and 11e the jailorwhen he heard the "word of. the ·Lord,1'(which Bro. W. says 
is to every creature,· He that believeth and is baptiaed shalt be saved,) he was 
J>.ptized at ulidniglit, I would have plead his haste · to obey as an excuse· for me . 
.Ami iliis reminds me of another discourse of Brv. w .. , in which he proved that 
ihe Apostles always anwwered the question, What mnet I do to be saved 1 ac
cording to th" circumstances of the individuals addressed. For enm"ple, did 
they.addres1 men who did not believe inJceus ·Christ-as the· Eunuch and the 
jailor-they commanded th.om to believe.• Did they address believers, as the 
Pentecoetiarui; Chey commanded themto·repent. Did fhey address men who 
had believed and were willing torepent,subh ·as Saul, Qornelius, &:c., theysim
ply recommended them to be baptized. And.did they addi:ess perso!lll who had 
been baptized, they reoommended them to•1eek for glory, honor, and immortal
ity, by a faithful 'Continuance in 'well-doing. Tlrtis be rightly divid'ed the Scrip
tures to me; and I .was enabled to undel'9tand 1hat book my mother had praised 
so highly, md to commence too forma.tion of a character for eternal life. 

With a cordial . grasp of his 'hand1 I bid farewell to my young and ardent 
Brother Jam-f<w the ahades of might were now overshadowing us. Six year'lt 
of toil and eare in the reaponsibitity of evangelizing, have rolled away. Parson 
T. baa gone to ·his long home; and yesterday I heard JAMES S. deliver one of the 
moet clear and couvinoing diecooses, upon ·the text of Bro. H., that I remember 
ever to have heard. The parson's prediction is fulfilled; and with habits, tem
per and capacity for the arduous colling, he is a1ready a burning light in the 
temple of our God. May he, in ·the avocation which ·he bas chosen, and w'"3re he 
may exert :the largeat a111ount or influence for the highest purpos6'8, long, with 
his present emirgy, devote himself to the meet T!J(ty and practical object• of our 
existence, m calling men from el'l"or to truth, and from the· tinsel ot a sectarian 
popularity to the immeMurable -J"e'\Vard8 of those who, though princes· perse~ 
cute, atand in awe of that word which is eetabliehed forever. J. B. F. 

Gray1uille, Ky., Jan. 20, 1845. 
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METHODISTIC CHARGES. 
A highly respectable and intelligent member of the Methodist Epiecopal 

Church, in the Western District of Tenneesee, in a letter to me, reveals BOID8 

quite serious charges against the disciples of Christ, made by the Methodist 
preacher on the Dresden circuit, and asks information as M> their truth. I will 
first let the reader see a few out of the many chargea.which the preacher public
ly pronounced. 

1st, The preacher said the discip)es "denied the atoneqient of Christ." ~dly, 

The 0 divinity of the Lord Jesus." 3d, That "he was a .mere teacher." 4th, 
•'That man obtained salvation alone by moral performuicea." 5th. 0 He re. 
peated the old charge of baptized infidels, and in all bis diacourse, spoke of the 
Reformers as infidels of the ba,est kind, and declared they bad UBumed the 
garb of religion to acoompliah their wicked ends." The preacher 19llid, A. 
Campbell and a ma,n in Nashville by the name of Fanning, taught these things. 
The gqod Methodist brother says, "I do not wish to aggnnrate you by the re
cital of such stuff." Well, my dear friend, I aasure you 1 am beyond the reach 
of aggravation from such a 'source. It would be great weakness to take offence. 
But a few words to the charges. The disciples believe heartily all the Bible says 
of atonement. The word occurs but once ill' the New Testament, Rom.5: 11-
" And not only ao, but we joy in God thMngh ov Lord Jesus Christ, by whom 
we have received the atonement." No man of intelligencedeniee that the word 
atonement mea~ reconciliation, and that reconciliation denotes a change. The 
queetion to be discussed is, d<>ee this change take place with God, or man. The 
Methodist discipline says, Christ "died to reconcile his father to us"-that is, 
change God to conform M>,the crooked ways of man. But Paul says; "God 
was in Christ teconciliog the world unto himeelf," Paul or the discipline one 
must be wcong. · I prefer Paul's testimony, and of course I must deny the • 
Methodist · atonemei;it. I regret that thousands, like the poor . circuit.rider, 
•peak of atonement without being able to tell the meaning of the word. As 
the word atoaeuient i1 psed often times in connectif>n with the death of the 
Lord Je.~ue, I will make a remark or two on thi1 subj•ot. We teach that man 
W'8 lost; th&& God so loved the world, he gave his only begotten Son, that who
soever believeth in him should not periah, but have eternal life. Jesus shed his 
blood on the cross, for poor lost and ruined man, was buried, and rose the third 
<lny from the grave, "w,as seen of angela,.preached unto the Gentiles, believed 
on in the world, and received up into glory.•; In few words, the death, burial 
•nd resurrection of Christ, were the procuring cau1e of man's 118.lvation. All 
was death, darkness and despair; but the Savior drew aeide the curt.ain, aud by 
his achievementl., presented to the world a plan by wbich all who weuld confide 
in him might be saved. This ie briefly sta.ting what I consider the New Testa
ment teaches. 

2d. The preacher said we "denied the divinity of Jesus Christ." I do ~t 
know bow• in the name of common sense, the Methodiat people have learned 
this. The disciples have always taught thai $he Savior was a·divine.p.ersonage; 
that be bad a. "glory with the Father before the world-was," (Jno. l7J 5;) that 
he was "rich, yet for our sakes.became poor, that we through his poverty might 
be made rich. '1 The Lord said, "I came down from heaven not to do·miue own 
will, but the will of him that sent me." Not to be tedious, we believe on the 
Savior aa the Scriptures teach. 
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3. The sects, as the cirouit-riderdid, accuae us of believingthat.Je1111s Christ 
"was a mere tll!lcher. '1 . I never heard of a. disciple of Christ intimating such a 
'hing. Jesus a mere man!!! Who ever heard of sucb a thing out of the pre
cincts of sectarianism 1 A word in rer.rance to Methodiatspeculniion aad teach· 
ing on this great question. They hold, that the eternal God was th!! divinity;_ 
that tho divinity could not sufi'ell; that the humanity suffered, and of coul'lle that 
Jesus Christ was a mere man, and they are compelled to trust in a humBJJ sacri
fice. On the contrary, we teach with the Scripture•, that .a divine personage 
eome down from heaven, SE!Dt by the Father, and. for whom the Father.pre
pared a body, (Heb. 10: 5,) al)d diis iUustrious personage died for the sins of 
the world. We have nothini., to do with tho speculatio11s of U nitarianiam9 Trin· 
itarianism, Arianism, Socinianism, or anyotberism. , 

With regard to the slanders, that we trust for salvat.i.on to ".moral perform
ancea," and that we are "baptized infidela.'' I must eonfeae I bave but little in
clin1.tion to notice. We trust in the God of the Bible for salvation, and en
deavor to obey 1.ll hie. ~mmaµ!lments. lf the Methodi$t people, from M.r. Pitts. 
down to the lowest circuit.rider of the swaOJps, are willing to charge·us with 
infidelity, I must assure them, I !\ave nQ i.i;tliliDation to ,.answer them. I am 
eorry they so eJ:pose themselves. I am cert~in they do not believe what Ibey 
eay, and.I am ful!y satisfied' their more intelligent members know their preach
ers are defamers of the truth. , It is, however, their policy to keep the ignoraut 
in their blindness; for well they k11ow, if their members are permitted· to bear 
the truth, the manacl~ of frail Methodism will be broken ·much sooner thas 
the "withes'' with which Sampson w.; bound were severed. Will the good J,ord 
have mercy on those who per,vert the trµth 1 T. F. 

BAPTISM OF THE HOLY GHOST. 

Dua BRETHREN :-In the July No. of the Review, I most coRclusively provoil 
(I think) that those miraculous gifts and baptwms of the Holy Ghost spoken of 
in the N cw Testament, were not in order to the remission of sios; aod it now 
romains Tor me tl) show; for what purpos~s they were conferr~d. This I intend
ed to have attempted l_ong since, bu.t. my situation h_as been such as to pnvent 
my doing so: I now have an opportunity,,and trust that, notwithstanding so 
much time has elapsed aince I commenced the subject, a few lines may not be 
out of place, or unacceptable. . . 

I am convinced from the results and eo~nectiona, that the Holy Ghost, in all 
these instances, acted the part of a witness, and also qualified men to fill tbat 
important station. And not only so, but tluough the agency of the.Holy Spirit, 
men were qualified and authorized to enact laws for the government of the 
saints, and by which the world is to be judged in the.day of final retribution. 

The Holy Spirit descended upon our Savior to point him out to John, anil tes
tify that he was the Son of God, in order that John might baptize him, and be
come himself a witneas to the fact that He was tbe promised Messiah. This 
clearly appeara from this declaration of John-" And .1 knew him not, but he 
that sent me to baptize with water, the same said u~to me, Upon whom thou 
ahalt see the Spirit descending and remaining on him, the same is ho which 
baptizeth with the Holy Ghost. And I saw and bear record, that this is tho 
Son of God.11 Wilen Jesus breathed on hie disciplea and said, "Receive ye tho 
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Holy Ghoat," he hue by thi1 communication of the Holy Spirit, constituted 
them his law-given, and it was to be tbroogh the medium of the laws they 
were to enadt, that sins wero to be remitted· or' retained. "Whose soever sim 
ye remit, they are remitted unto them; and whose soever sins ye retain, they 
are retained." 

The Holy Ghost came upon them on tlte day of Pentecoet, for the exprese 
purpoee to qualify and make them 1uitable witnenes of. Jestis, and teachers of 
his Gospel throughout the whole earth. As yet they had been only prepared to 
preach the "Kingdom is at hand" to the "lost sl1eop of the House of Israel;" 
bot now they wero to go fonh to proclaim the Gospel or the Son of God to all 
nations and tribes, and Jesus had promised them that the Comforter should sup· 
ply them with all the powerand knowledge· necessary to accomplish so great an 
undertaking, and accordingly on the day of Pentecost, ~he most suitable time 
for such a manifestation of divine favor and supemotural power, this promise 
was fulfilled. ••But ye shall receive power after that the Holy Ghost is come 
upon you; nnd ye shall be witnesses of me, both in Jerasnlem nnd in all Sama
ria, nnd unto the uttermost part of the earth." And what was this power~ COD· 

ferred upon them by the Holy Spirlt1 I answl'r, the po\Ver o( preaching to 
l'very nation iii Its own language, without which they could not have fulfilled 
the divine injunction, "Go preach the Gospel ·to every creature." And not OD• 

ly so, but the Comforter wps to bring to their recollection all that Jesus bad 
tnught the'm,-"Bot the Comforter, which is the lioly 'Ghost, whom thll .Fatber 
•ha II send In my name, he shall tench you all things; and bring all things to your 
remembrance, whatsoever I have said unto you." And now the Apostles had be· 
come from illiterote fishermen, to be the most learned men the world ever saw. 
And here is a lesson for those preachers of the present time who claim to be sent 
and directly commissioned from Heaven by the Holy Spirit, to expound the 
word of life to the people, nnd who connot even speak and write their own 
vl'rnncular tongue correctly, much less speok and write other languoges, end 
are continually pointing to the Apostles as precedents 'of ignorance to jus1ify 
their own. Presumptlous and ill-fotcd men, how shall ye escape1 Peter on 
the same doy, full or the Holy Ghost, boldly procloimcd 'and published the 
Gospel to a vast multitude. Three thousand believed, and "obeyl'd, from the 
he alt thnt form of doctrine delivered unto theln," and in their turn received at 
tho hands of the Apostles the gift of the Holy Ghost. And why ihis! To con· 
firm and e9tablish the things spoken by the Apostles. ' Enough bad been done 
and 11aid to convince three tliousand; but still farther evidence was necessary 
to oom~ncc others, and to stop the mouths of those who were mocking and ac· 
cuRing thorn of being foll df new wine, which was effectually accomplished 
hy this second manifestation or the Spirit. Mark says, "And they (the Apos
tles) wont forth, and ·prenched every where, the Lord working with them, and 
confirming the word with signs following." Thli same may, be 1aid ·in regard to 
all other instances where the Apostles bestowed the H~ly Ghost on others by 
the Jnying on of hands. 

As to Saul's case, he did 11ot receive the Holy Ghost when he saw the "ffeav· 
r.nly vision," which is o11vious from the fact that nothfog was said about tho 
Holy Spirit at the time, Ror did any of the signs folfow that always accompa· 
nied the gift. 

I come now to speak of the ease of Cornelius. Here the Spirit perfol'Jlled 
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an important work, bui i~ w.a11 DQt ihe parooaiug .of sine . . N otwitll.11anding Ui.e 
8 .avior had ta.ugbt hi.s di,scipl~s .thllt ,the Gentiles were to be equal pa1"ticipanta. 
with the Jew~, ,in the hleaeingi> of the Gospel, 1.nd .had• cemmiiVJjpped ais Apo• 
tlea to preach it t9 every1Qteature,;w strange were theirrprejudioes. thllrt-thfly . 
still refused to g1>.11mOngst them, _.,nd it ~cltilDe nece..,.ry.to gi¥& thi1 additil>na! . 
and most wonde.rful ptoof~ .w.l!icl\.Qa&•ed Peter to aek tac qQ.eation, "Can any 
man forbid water, ,th~ these shoµld, n11t be hap1ized, which :b.ave received die 
HolyGhoat as wellas we1l1 But no-man.forbid 'llater, b9caµse.th.ey 0f th' oir
cumcision "heard them iqi.ea.k. .with tOJ)g,nes. uad, ~llify. Go<j," th11 most i11.du- · 
bita.ble evideaee that tile Holy Spirit had fall11n upon tll.am. Not only this, had 
P.eter baptiaed Cotnolius an!I his.household before .this.ad.ditional evidence was 
afforded, he would not have .\lad 1ullffici11nt_p(e1. in-tl1e.eyes .qf his brethren 1.t 
JerusaleD1,:lilld tlie1ewh might ha.ve b11s~. diviai®. .in tb.e · c~r~p, ~d all ita 
disaatrQus consequl!nccs; bu~ when,he .rehelj.lsed \he whole ma tier to tbe111, and 
had hia six brethren, by wb<jllD Ito cpu!O esta!rlish what.Jui sa,i~ " .they beld their 
peace.'' "And u !began to speitk,_, (i.ay1 Peter,) the Holy Gh'6t fell on them 
as on us nt lho l/eginni~. 'l;he.n remembered,{ the werdof the,LQrd, how that 
he aid, Johll indeed baptiud.wi.µ2 water, but y~ shall be. baptized with ,the Hi>
ly Ghos,t, , For as much thenas,God gave thorn the like gift a11'h11.did.qnto us, 
who belie.ved 011 the . .Lqrd Jasu1.:Cluist, .who.I .w.aa I, that I could withstand 
God! W,hen they lj,ea.,d thl!A!'< thing11, they helq tit~~ pe!We, aµ4 glorified God, 
saying, Th.en h11,tb God also w the,Gentilea granted.rep!n.'8nce..unto life." 

Cadi11, Ky.,Janwary24th, 1845. R. A. ARMISTEAD. ,. 

FRIENDSHIP OFFERING . 
. TO ELl,JJ:ll !I• •W, KERR, Jl!Nto, N, c. 

DEA& 8111.:--I have r<1ad with 1. good d4lgree o~ intetest the January No. of 
the ~·Christian . Sun,'' edited by yourself, and 1 make ·free ·1o•ddre!lil you thia 
friendly episd<.>, with the hope lln nc'luaintance will reatrlt bellefici!Mly to the 
caull!l of Ch,risto I . observe· with'. pleasure, I.bat you plead for Ohristien union 
on the Bible, nnd you exhort your readers to urge .this. point.oil their ·friends.
Thia i1 all very \v~Jl;. ¥et I.aee s~e difficultties1 which, will.-pre'fent-ltn.ion with 
many. Yp11 say, 011 tlul l!th page; ."\\'.e. hold ~.fiire fuedad:elital poin.ts of 
doetriQ,, and-they ate au eh as we find ·prominoiltly. Bet forth· in· the Bible. With 
us •theJe .is but one Goo, and, one Medi11tor bet.ween ·God·a'IM! 11len, the man 
Chrun Jesos.' We.·hpl' the doctrine oflitllneml!ot ib..it.& fulleat1enile, 81! set 
forth in the Nt\V Teetaml!nt. With -us, converaion-and regeneration are not 
water baptism, in nny of it~ modes; b.ut )Ve col}eider -it, u to all intents and pur
poses, n lHma fide work. . of. the, Holy. :Ghost, a work · which ean primadly. be be
$1lD and completed i;n the soul, of th~ believer, by tlie -Holy Spirit, alone." 

S111fer, nie respectfully ~o. · llla\.11 a few sv.ggestions a. .to, theae matters. Ob-. 
eer.ve, you ,cQntend for na ha,man cr~~<i,and yet-it· appears t.o me 6ti11ha;ve w.rit
ten yoltrs, 111\d not )111 of it in the language of the Bible. The promise ia to the 
mnn that believes the whole Bible. The 1en\hneni111f ~'A M>V-iund1nrlc1ntal dot
trinee," has made nil the eecte in CbrU.tendom. Luther made his sect on this 
principle; Calvi!1>',dic,l li~~w.i~r; _aQd pqor, W,caley: foUawed *'1'"8me example. 
The Un\taiiatia ·~ thii>. momegt stand on a "fur.dameotal negative, viz: oppo-
1i1ion to tbe trinity. Tt,.e U0niverwlists have fl\llen.into. a ,imilu .ditch. viz: 
o:iposi1ion to '•bell fire._l' 'fli.is error ha. Ileen t.be inea•• oC producing the great· 
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Cllt'iliaordent in society. The' idea of .. a few fundamental points," presupposes, 
the greater portion of the oommandmenta of God are not fundamental, or im· 
portant. See18 have ever taken ·eueh points u suit their fancy, and the balance 
of the Bi.b1e ie to be treated 111 "non-enential." I am 80rt'y, my friend, to see 
you fall into the t1ame etror. One of your main points, le opposition to the idea 
of beptism· bein.g convereiiln, or regeneration. Why not assume something 
po!itive as the besie of your church? A word, however, ~s to the notion of 
bapti11111al regeneration. T~ Jlomani11tunctEpiecopalian11, I belie'fe, maintain 
this dogma, but I know no other ehnrch which does 110. To be sure, it is con· 
tended by many eminent eritle11, that 'the word .. convert," in Ac!9 3: 19, stands 
in reference to remission of sine, precisely in the place "baptize'• occupies in 
Acts 2: 38. Still, convert and baptize are not literally synonymous. Metonym· 
ically ept>aking, the word-~' may be used iri the 3d chapter and 19th verse 
for baptize. Can you place a different meaning on· the paeeageel Pray try, 
and do the word of God justiee. Again, 1ou say the "Holy Ghost alone be
gins and completes the work of regeneration in the soul." This you give as 
another fundamental doctrine. · Will you tell me whcre·tbe scriptures are re· 
corded to establish this point1 '.\find, you eny you takl! the Bible. That a man 
who believes with the heart unto righteou111'1ess, repent• of hill Irina and submits 
to the Gospel, calling upon God, as Paul did, has the Spirit as a comforter, no 
intelligent Biblical student would dare deny. But the idea of the epirit con
verting without means, I cannot fiild in the Scrlptarea. My Brother, where is 
the pll8Sage 1 

You still plead for union on the Bible, and sa,y the "mode of baptism'" is llO 

test. The Baptista are the only people who do this. The disciples of Christ, 
throughout the worltl, oecui>y difl'eren~ ground. We eay, "take the Bible, in 
fact, the whole Bible, a.d nofhing but the.BiMe-not •a few fondam>entals,' 
and there will be no diflieulty in bringing about a union ·with all God•s people.'' 

Let us aee if this will answer the purpose. We all profeee to lake the Bible, 
-do we not'J Oh no, all sects take their"dectnite•" from the BiMe;- but a few 
lundamelitals conetirute not the Bi~le, 

What .do-the Seript111'M teach on this subject! Jesus said, "Go into 11.ll the 
world. and preae9Jthe Goepel to 'every creature. He that belieYeth and is bap· 
ti:i:ed ah41l be sit.eel.'' 1'lthough tliie is the great eommiesion to' convert 'the 
nations, you do nut place it amongst your "fundamiental doctrines.•' Why not 
believe and practi9e thil whole? Again, Paul says, "Buried with Christ by bap
tiatn';'' but shall we declare we believe ·the Bible, and reject this1 

With theae pointed snggesttone1 I have a friendly oft"er to make you. Tbe 
subject of Cb.riatian union is ctttainly 8 matter of great importance, and as we 
are both editors; I prop9ee a brotherly diecul!IJion 'Of the whole premises, in our· 
reepectiH journals. I will publieh all your pieCe.etin the Christian Review, if 
you will publisi. mine in tile ".Christian Sun." Will you let your· readel'I! bear 
both aidesi. . T; FANNING. 

Franklin CblleKe, Jan. 25th, 1845. 

t· ' THE CHURCH AT RUSSELLVILLE; ALA. 
RussELLTILLi:, 'AJ,A., JANU.t.&T 17TD, 1845. 

Dzu. BRO. FANNING :-The cause of Messiah is progreesing slowly in Ala
bama. The fundamental truths of Christianity are new undergoing inveatiga· 
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tion, amongst the· intelligent of the non-professing part of the community, 
which will result in the final overthrow of the theory of lighte, voices and ab
stTa.ct operations'. In 'the next genetation, it will not be asked, . waat hnv• 
you teen, heard, or felt; b.ut, what says _the word of God !-''how readest thou!', 
Then, the word of God will be paramount to all human speech or systems. In
deed, the Bible I• the only legitimate instrument of. religious instruction known 
to man; and until we return to it obediently, our hearts cannot be purified; and 
of coume, our speech will be impure. How awful! to contemplate the purity of 
Gotl, his law; hie judgments; arid the impurity of the Church, the want of in
dividual devotedne!JS to the Lord, without the morkt which characterise every 
BOD and daughter of the Loan ALXIGBTY! 

The cMgregation here is organiaed; having her Biehope, Deacons, and Evan· 
gelilt. Thus, we are J>repared to· practiet. what we ncknowtedge in theory.~ 

Bot how lohg it wlll be before we carry out practically, what we have theoreti· 
cally received, lcannot say, but hope to eee an at®ndment. A roodly number 
of us meet eYery.Lord•e day, &11d auend to the commemoration of the death· of 
the Savioor, prayer, praise, preaching'of the word, and contribution. 

There have been five additions to the church, by confouion and baptism, 
since you.werll here. In November, there was one addition to the congrega• 
tion in Oakville, Ala., from the Cumberland Presbyterians. ·Political excite· 
ment being over, I trust we shall be able to effect more the present year. May 
the Lord bleu, and help us all to be faithful. 

Your Brother, in hope of eternal life, J. H. DUNN. 
f l ' • • 

The disciplea at Russellvjlle, have claims on my affections wl\ich few on this 
earth have. They.were congregnted mainly by my humble jjXertione, eome 
three yenrs since, and I presume they have seldom failed aseembling at least 
once on Lord's day, to honor their divine teacher. If I were not fearful I sho0uld 
be considered some;..hat superstitious, I would hint• that the.conversion of ilie 
disciples in Russellville lieem.e, if not mnrvelloua, at least providential. I will 
mention a little incident, whicb illuetrat~· :very clearly, that lib~ aalvation of 
precious souls often depends upo.n what, to us, ee~ms to be.a very email mauer. 
The prejudices in R11s1ellville were so great, that few of the citiae11s were 
disposed to hear the Christian religion discussed. . l~ the winter of '42, I tarried 

• a nighl in the vilh1ge, and had the pleasure of addfjll!8in~ thoe.e who attended, 
on the "importance of aearching the Scripture1.'' Next mor11ing I left to go 
farther South, but before journeying a mile, my slender carriage gave way. My 
wife and I leisurely walked back to the town through the mqd, t!' the astonish
ment of the pe9ple. I commenced preaching~ and I was detained, waitinc 1o 

have my buggy repaired, till some 40 acknowledged the Lord. I continued till 
105 were added. What think you, reader, of this! Did thll Lord interpose In 
this matter, or waa it all accidental 1 I give all the honor to ~od. T. F . .., 

INFLEXIBILITY OF THE WORD OF GOD. 

"Old Humphre.r'' once 1ai-d, "'I was sadly annoyed by an old onk tree. A 
crowd of people were &89embled, and I was among them, when a celebrated 
personage was paaeing by. · Most of the throng saw him, and I should have 
meen him too, bad it not been for that provoking tree. It was no use my stand
i nc on tiptoe, or etretehing my· neck 011t on one side, or pressing against the 
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tree. There it stood, and there it would •t•nd. My fuming and fretting 
all in vain, not an iach would it s\ir. 

"And thus it oftentimes is with a text of Scripture. Do what we will 
it; there it stands. I\ may reprove u~, it may nnnoy us, it may grieve ru, 
for all this, it will not alter its signification; it will not abate aught 0£ its 
comptomising ·character. 

Let u1 tnk.e an instance. There is that text of Holy Writ which says. " 
ye forgive men their trespasses, your heavenly Father will .also. £<>rgive you 
but if ye forgive. not men their trespasses, neither will your Father f"orgive yo 
ttespuae1." Matt. iv, 14, 15. 

Now there are some things so very provoking! Some people "Who at timea 
use us so very ill, \hat forgiving them seem• to be.a thing altoge&.her out of the 
question. On common occasions we might make . an effort and pass over a 
great deal, we might forgive those who· have offended ns; but when they have 
deeply injure.} us, .arul wrung our very heart-arringe with bhternese and b:id 
conduct, must w~ forgive them thon 1 Nay, read the words: ... If ye £orgin 
not men their trespasses, neither will your heavonly Father forgive your ues
passl's." Think what you may, dp what you will, the words will not alter ·their 
meanil!g. Forgive, or you will not be for~iven ! · 

In such a cnae what is to be donel 1 here i1 a11 old saying, 0 Jf the moun
tain would not come to Mohammed, Mohammed must go to the mountain." B111 
we have no ncod of this saying in this instance, seeing that we have a better 
one in the Holy 8criptures. "Let ua not fight against God.'' Acts xxiii, 9.-

• "Who hath hardened ·himself aguinst him and prospered 1" Job ix, 4. It i9 
in vain to expect.God's word to bow down to ua, and therefore we .must bow 
down to the word of God • . 

DEATHS. 
There is scarcely a month in which some be\oved brother or sister of onr 

acquaintance is not taken from us. It has not been my custom, to notice the 
death of the saints, stilt, I know nothing more appropriate in a religious jour
nal. • The bare report of Christ's death bas made all the Christians on the wide 
earth. The hardest heart will be melted down on hearing tha't Jesus came from 
heaven to l!toop to' the most shameful death; that his enemies might have life.
It encourages Christidns to perseverance to(), to hear Of the triumphant death of 
the holy Apostlei, and martyrs of the cross. When 'we hear of the death of the 
righteous, we are encouraged to imitate their virtues, with the fond hope our 
"lattet end-wiH be like tlieinr." 

Sister Black, consor't of Bro. J. Black, of Na'shville, fell asleep on the 18th 
of Jan., 1845, leavinga dcvc:ite~ husbnnd, a large family of children, and many 
warm friends to mourn ·her loss. ' 

A beloved brotlfrr of Moulton, Ala., writes,-"Our excell~n·t Brother, WIN· 
DER Cox, who embraced the Gospel of the Blessed Jesus in June, '43, was ta· 
ken from us on the 30th of Nov. ult~ During the short period of 18 months, but 
few, if any, were ~ore:devoted to the service of their Lend and Moster, than 
wns Brother Cox. And although· the ·tongue of slander from sectarian inllu· 
encc, reported that Bro. Cox renourtccd that divine system wbii:h he venerated, 
nothing has less foundation in truth. I was with him in his last illness, and his 
own words to me were; "that if it were posaiblc, he felt his confidence in the 
Savior m1,1ch strengthened eince his siclrness commenced.' l,.et ·sk.epticaask 
his.physician as .to the death of this good man,". . . 

I was with Brother Cox in the incipient •I.ages of his last.illpess, and a more 
humble, devoted Christian, I have rarely, if ever seen. May hi1 afflicted wife 
and children be prepared to ~eet him in a better "'.Orld. . T, F. 
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~~ . 
>ge~ff' TEMPERANCE AND TEMPERANCE SO.ClETIF.s. 
raob T · 11 b' · • 1 t ' . i d ' h d' fa· d Pr r !•hi!, emperance,,ma t 1ugs,1ssoemnyon1one mt ewor o o . 01oa-
11em~10rs of religion often transgre88 the Almighty's temperance code, iri converea
·' '·lly· tion, public 'declamaiion, Political excitements1 e~travagant living; and e11,Peci
fi!;;a11y in eating· and drinking. Still me~ hue tO' hold .conversation, eat,., drink, 

&c.; but under these heads, I do not include the daily use of artknt sPiritB. 
•Ji c\ The use of intoxicating liquors, is neither good for soul nor body. Drinking 

aow.u hu the "appearance of evil,•• and therefore is forbidden in the. Script.res ; it 
'b.';r: in1'ures milld and body, and consequently, should not be touched; it consumee 
irh I:. 
ib u.; capital, and tho Lord is thereby robbed, and of course Christians are not to 
rm permit such indulgences. 

There arl! not a· few church members, who take a few "drams" every day, 
jnat to keep the spirit• up. The question with me is, should not tho Disciples 
of Christ take cognizance of such eonduct1 Habituat drinkers, ninty-nine 

;i,:r:• times out of a: hundred, become habitual drunkards; and yet members, and 
on,·; church ollieers, wink at such conduct. So far as I am personally concerned, 
i.:; I look upon no man who is a daily drinker, because he feels like it, ns an obedi· 
'""' ent servant of Christ, and therefo~e I will not, knowingly, fellowship such as 
cw Christians. The church is in disorder, which permits the constant nae of ar-
1"· dent spirits. It may be, (but of thia 'I am not sure) epirits contribute to the 
' 1'' health of invalids, yet I am penmade<l other fonics are better. But I will let 
1 ~ : the Doctors have their own way in this matter, and still I cannot see how in. 
1.0 dividuals in good health, can spend the Lord's money for drama, and thereby 

abuse soul and body, besides exhibit a very bad example, and obey the com· 
mandmenta of Jesus Christ at the same time. ' 

These r~marke remind me of a letter I rec~ntly received from a young'broth
er, in Nashville, who has·, to say the least, a good degree of zeal in the cause of 
temperance. This amiable youth, has presented t'1e matter categorically, and 
very emphatically to me, and consequently, I have thought it not beyond my 
province to answer his enquiries through the Review; 

The brother, if I am not mistaken, ia a warm. advocate of temperance socie
ties; but whether he is or not, be politely presented me a pap,,r, containing a 
liet of tho members of the Church of Christ in Nashville, who do not use ar
dent spirits, but, for medical purposes, of ·course, with the expectation that r 
~ould subscribe my name. I did not do so. lie says, "My object, (in writing) 
18 to expreas my regret at not finding YOUR name on the list with Brother Fer· 
gueon, and to ask the reason why you cannot join us." 
I reply with much pleaeure, I consider this subscribing of names, or "joining," 

• 11 Bro. M. says, a kind of a pledge, which amounts &o precisely the same thing 
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aa joining a Temperance Society, and therefore, I will first give my candid opin-
ion in r.eferencl! to all such aocietiet1. · 

It iii probable there are many worldly inetitotiom, u the Temperance Socie
ty, for inaaance. which have had a good influence in the world. Admitting. 
then, the happy effects of the Temperahce reform, which I cheerfully do, I 
next enquire u to the coat of thia beneficial influenee. A vaet apiount of tal
ent. time, and money, is employed to accomplU.h it. Suppose on the other 
hand, christians would appropriate their talents, time and money, to ihe advoca
tion of temperance, by the authority of High Heaven, would they not be more 
successful 1 I hetitate not to say, that I have seen five men made temperate in 
all things, by the influence of the G09pel, where I have known one abandoQ 
the use-of ardent spirits, by the influence of the worldly institution callod 
Temperance Society. Still, I rejoice to see worldlings carry it on; still as a 
chris4an, with a much higher commieaion, I beg leave to be permitted to ad
vocate temperance from my DiYine cwmmiesion. If I plead temperance fro~ 
human authority, I own I have not oonfidence in God's plan t.o reform the 
world. Thus I would resort to a mere expedient of man't f~il philosophy, and 
at the same time insult the authority of Haaven. When I beeame a ehrietian. 
I covenanted to obey God in all things,-to live hones117, pioualy, and temper
ately, to love mercy and walk humbly, to aovem my p .. ions, and in a. word, 
honor my Maker, in "my body and spirit which are his. 

IC I were now to sign a pledge, or "join" any people, in or out of the church, 
thereby giving another pledge to continue an honest man, and a gentleman, I 
.should slight the authority of Heaven. There ie as much good senee in Chris
tians raising societies on their own authority, and requiring a subscription from 
the saints, that they will pay their just debts, "do their own work.,11 aing pealms. 
and offer supplications, as to require names that the7 will live temperately.
'Vhy not get up Societies, to prevent Christians from ~illing themselves by 
gormandizing? for I firmly believe more men destroy thomselves by gluttony 
in eating, than by the use of ardent spirits. Without being prolix, suffer me to 
say, that I find "all things that pertain t11 truth and Godliness in the·Bible," and 
while I have the least confidence in God's plan to form pure society, I cannot 
in my conscieoce condesceqd to leave this for any other. I must assure my 
young brother who feele so much concern for me, and all otll,ers of the same 
views, I feel my christian dignity greatly insulted, when· solicited to give my 

/ namo in-a new and unacriptural way, as pledge that I will live honestly, indus. 
I triously, and temperately. When I tram1gress any rule of the New Teata.ment, 

let my brethron call me to aceount', and until aomo one find out a better plan 
than God's, to form spiritual society, I do not wish to be annoyed with any 
echemes of worldly policy. My stndy has long been, to know all that my 
Heavenly Father requires of me, and I have never asked myself as to the poli
cy of any cour1e, when the plain truth of Heaven lay before me. 

I wish barely to add, that all efforts to form societies in the church of God, 
to make members sober, is a painful and humiliating admission, that the Sa· 
vior's authority is trampled under foot. Where there is government in a church, 
no frail auxiliaries of human device are necessary, and these can never be - 
foisted into the congregations of the Lord, without throwing marked contempt 
upon God's authority. TOLBERT FANNING. 
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TO YOUNG PREACHERS. 

·J>EAll BaETRRN :-Presuming .you wish, above all things, to benefit your fa!. 
low citizens, I hope you will suffer a word of friendly advice. from one who bas 
had many difficulties to enco)lnter, in qualifying himself to be, as he trustl!, oC 
eome little service to bii' fellow-creature!. When I retrospect my own career, 
as a preacher of the word, I see m'Uch to condemn, and I have been driven to 
the conclusion, some of my labor has been lost. If I bad my time to spend 
again, I think my 1tyte oC preaching would be different, in some respects, from 
what it was when I began. That you, my brethren, may undersl11nd me folly; 
I will present a few of th'e most common errors into which young preochorsoc
casionally fall. You have seen young "circuit-rider•" and others, commence 
preaching, with a remarkably small stock of knowledge; often having not been 
accustomed tp good society, IITld of course, were very uninteresting persons; 
atill they prerumedthey were wise, and would put on more airs than a Newton, 
or a Milton ever imagined, and in their discourses would use the personal pro· 
noun I in almost every sentence; would condemn all the world but'thcmeelves, 
and would not let a congregatioo think of any thing but their own extraordi· 
nary powers. Such preachers, in plain ·Janguage, are ignorant, self-conceited, 
pert and C'Oarse fops, who deal too often in low wit and scurrility, and do little 
else but disgilat cultivated l!bciety. They are more ready to attack Catholics, 
Calvinists and Arminian, than men of riper years, and more knowledge, and 
much greater modesty, and indeed, in their efforts, they beget a vast amount of 
prejudice, and really do more ~vii than they wilfprobably undo in half an age, 
eve11 admitting they•mend their manners. Such preachers are difficult to teach. 
They know so much, that they will seldom receive reproof kindly; and they 
generally take grievous offence at their superiors' attemptll to improve them.
Of this clnss, I have had to deal with not a few, and I have seldom found one 
who could bear correction kindly. These young, impudent, self-important 
preachers, began' their labors before storing their minds with useful information, 
and by their insolence and animal passions, they have· gained the flattery of a 
few ignorant old womf!n, or giddy girls, and' they have concluded they lire 

great men. Amongst all my acquaintances, I know of but few inttlligmt, 
modnt, and truly yiuua young preachers. These are hard sayings, 11nd I feel 
much humbled to make them, but the times demand it. Having shown some 
of the evils, it is certainly my duty to point out the better course. · 

_In the first place, churches should educate the yonng men 'belonging to 
them, before permittinr them to go forth to the world. Thie may, and indeed, 
•bid be done in the congregations. Let the young members study the Bi
ble, history, langnages, and every thing that will make them useful; let their 
"gifts" be' exercised in tho church, and when they have proved themselves 
worthy, it ia time to commission them to bear the glad tidings to others. The 
practice of men commissioning themselves, and preaching "all sorts of doc· 
trin~,., in ''all sorts of styles," is a reproach on the good caus~ of our God.-' 
The Evangelist's office is the moBt important in the world, and striplings, and 
eelf-conceited, ignorant and Immodest old men, have no authority from the great 
Head of the church to exercise it. In the Epistles, and Acts of the Apostles, 
we have the qualifications of preachers clearly delineated, and by these Heav. 
en~impiring rules ebould preachers be made. 

I pretend not to argue, men who preach the Gospel are bound to be aa well 
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·qualified, when they commence, H thoy will be by many yean' experience; 
still there are cenain qualificatioD1 which every one elwuld pouees before 
taking upon him11elf the Evangelist'• office. The holy Apo1tle1 were told to 
be '<a we tu 1trptnt1 •nd llarmlu1 u dtroe1." Should a man h41 allowed to 
preach without these qualifications! Yet it ia not my opinion oae preacher in 
te\l 6111 out the picture. The cau11e of the Lord cannot prosper as it lhould • 
tilhpecial attention is !>l'id to this 1ubject. 

It ii certainly deeirable that all men who aro qualified ehould devote them
selvN to preaching the GOBpel, and the churchee ebou\d have an eye Bingle to . 

thie m•tter. When young men give evidence of capacity to teach, they should 
be carefully. educated in the echool of Chril&. ahd after proying tbemeel Ye1, tb.ey 
shbuld be consecrated to the miniltry. 

Dear young brethren, will you give attention to the suggeetione of your de
voted brother' and determine to abow yourselvee appr°"ed to God and all good 
men 1 Get wisdom, and in all your getting, get a large fund of knowledge, be 
contented to tell the plain truth, without ostentation. Be bumble, aud act in 
the fear of Heav.en, and ••you will Rve yourselves and them tllat hear you." 

T. F. 

TROUBLES IN EPISCOPACY. 
Although I have a high regard for many of the members ef :the EnglUlb 

Church, I can but believe their profession ie not authorized by the Bible. Still, 
if I bad my own conaent to join a uct, I woald ~rtainly apply to the Episco. 
pals or Catholics. I look upon the Catholic Church· as the mother of hereeiea. 
and assaredly the Episcopal denomination is the oldest daughter. But to the 
queetioo. The Epi1eopalianclersy profe91 to be regular succeuon-of'the Apos
tles of Christ, and con11equ11ntly, they openly affirm the'Ol'dinaoces of the Go1-
pel-baptiem and the supper, qa11not be legalty admi.alst.ered, out of thie soc- _ 
ce•ion. The Romaniets profesa the Ame, and the great difficulty with the 
mother and daughter ii, to determine which is really the mother. Let this be 
decided as it may, if either church be correct, It would be obyioos we have a 
pure race of Apoatolio eucceaors. The Romieh Church cannot· boast of the • 
undoubted purity of her popes, or vicars of Christ; for it is kuown to the whole 
world, eome of theee "vicegerents of heaven" have been very corrupt men.
On the other bend, notwitli~taodiog the Epilcopalians have loiig boas&ed of the 
diYine a11tharity of «h~ir bi1hope, it ii now admitted two of ~er <:bief bishops i~ 
the United States are bad llfeD. Bielwpa Onderdo,nk, (brelben, one the hea.d o{ 

the chu1eh in Pennsylvania, aad tho other the .spiritu•l.head in New York.) 
have both been convicted of highly :01_1becoming conduct. One aekDQwledg1'3 
himself a "drunkard,'' and the other bu lleeu convicted· of .rather too much · 
freedom with some of bis epiritual lambs of the feminine gender • . ·Without ut· 
tering an unkind word in regard to the1e "divines" or "Rt. Rev. apiritual fa• 
there," I humbly ask my Episcopal friends, if tho immOJal conduct of their-Bish·· \ 
ope does not effectually nullify the authority of their divirw aetaiatbe church1 
If their authority be good, does it not argue v:ery cont:lusively, .that drunkards 
and whoremongers mo.y hold the reins of government in Chriet'• church 'J . Will 
the Bishop of Tennessee, or some other "B:t. Re;v. divine maa-0f Godll .90 far . 
condescend to stoop from his divine nuthorit)', u io.give a poer humble ,.object 
of the diocess of Tennessee information oa .th~· lillbjtct1 . . H. : 
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: Da.· A. ·CnWJB i-Diaa BILO'rBEB-1 can hartily reciprocate yoar fraternizing 
witlt me, and· call you Brother in Adam the First, if you will not allow me t() 
tlo ao jn Ada&n the Second. l am most thankful to you for your eoneetione and 
a4diaiona, and have. simply tO aay with reference to my misapprehenaiona of 
yoar religioa1 · ·~ewe aad·. obaracter.'' that they were unintontioD61, and bad 
been formed fnNn replMfttations of thoee·wbo I •uppoeed were informed.
But theinepreeentatiO...were 1uppositition1. I am happy, however, in having 
been the instrument fur callin~ out your eentimenta tbu1 far; for by 80 doing I 
have doubtleu eonfened a favor upon many of your warm and constant friends 
;n tbia region, whg were axious to know whether, in your great G.evotion to the 
relief of the phyaical ills of our race, you were an idle spectator iu matters of 
religioue iutereet. 

l .certaiuly rejoice to know that your mind ia free from aU meetarian ahack'-'8; 
ibat you have renounced creeds, catechi•ms. and all "works of men'$ handa" 
in religion; ·that you refuee fo worship Gad or submit to .the inatitutions of hi1 
Son by proxy, or through aponaors; that you hang not to a t_.ig or limb of tiny 
tl'ee in all.-th.e l!Vildemesa of Sectarianism; still I. cannot but em:press my regret 
far aome of the expreseion• in your expose. And aa you ay you will "not take 
olrsnee," I will proceed in all charity to pt1int them out. 

I l\lgret tut one whom I so highly esteem should eay that "I (you) never 
could believe the oral creed that a man· has no promise of salvation or the in
ftllellcell of the Holy Spirit without immersi~." I regret this becauee that· 
eaaae Je81lll who$e sayings you doubtless keep, bu said with reference to "nn'Y 
-wre"-Dr. o. among the aumQer..-tha\ "He that 'llelieveth and is baptized 
shall be. eaved;" and Peter, under die broad sanction of this same provi~ion, 
commands three thousand persons to "repent and be baptized in the name of 
J_. Ohriet, ll>r the remission of sine," promising upon these conditions, that 
th.ey ehoold "recei'l'e the gift of the Holy Ghost." Now unless Jeane Christ has 
made a 1egulatioa with re1pect to you, that he has not made for every creature; 
or unless he baa contr.aven.ed the one he baa already made, I know not how you 
ean avoid belie•ing, if not the orel, at le111t the toritten creed, that we have not 
& promiee of aalvation without baptism. Mark yon. the question is nol what 

• God may or will do with those who, ignorant.of his law, have nevertheleBB had 
tile diepoeition to obey him; but the queetfon is-What baa he "promised" to do 
with those who haft heard hia Apostles proclaim the conditions.of his gospel 
Again. it ie a fact that after the system of salvation ba1ed upon the death and 
reauneetioa of Je.ua Chriat had been committed to the Apoetles, no individual 
wu ever recognized u being saved from his sine, or ae p0lll888inr: the comfori.
ing iniluences of the Holy Spirit, who had not been baptized. This fact speaks 
volua81 to my mind. H,enee believers are Nid tO lie baptiied into the name of 
Christi into hie death; into him; for the remisnon, or to wash away Bin; that 
baptism av1111 us, &c. &c, Perhaps the reason why we have ao "liltie Chrie. 
tianity • it-.•• ae you very appoaitely. remark, is because the authority of 
the J.,ord bu been ••villified through ~he tradi.iiona" or those who "teach for 
doctriae the commandmentl of men;'' for a -n who can bring himself to the 
humility of mind naeeseary tcJ submit acceptably to auch an institution, will be 
ready to follow the Lord in all hie holy, bene•olent, and redeeming requiremt1nt& 
But men. alas! in' tbe lawlee1ne• .of their mmds, too frequently eet up for 
daemPlvea. .It ie JUI~ neceeeary for me to ~l you, Doctor, that I do not attach 
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·any more importance to the mere element of baptiam, than I clo to the wood of 
the crose, or 1he water of the pool of Siloam to cure & blind man's ey-tbe 
power ia in God, who hu eo appointed. Nor do I feel it inoumbent upon me 
to justify hie appointments, though I contend this c&n be ·ione upon all the 
eetabli1hed principles of sound reuon; &nd that no JUD ean teet hill fidelity to 
the invisible Author of hia existence without a po9itiYe marituuon, such as 
Chriltian baptism. And &e Jehovah i1 in the Heave111t, aDd holds no direct com
munication with hie ereaturea, I c&nnot see how you •• .. joy the liberty where
with Christ baa m&de his people free," without humbly bowing to this inetitntioa. 
You have no new revelation, I auppo1e. You believe, also, th&t the one to which 
I refer i• & genuine, an authentic• and an inspired documeat. The question, 
then, returns with force to my mind-If Jeaua has authorised wida reference to 
every creature, that he that believeth and is baptized llhall be saved, ani has 
never reve&led a different regulatidn; .&nd· if he and hie Apoetlea have pn>m· 
ised thil ealvation and the gift of tho Hoiy Spirit only totlaose who obey him 
in this inetit11ti9n-..How can Dr. Curtil say that a m&n bu aJllf'OlftUe ' of salva
tion &ad the gift of the Spirit without baptism? We eanaot ilelieve with9ut 
testimony; no more than we can repent whhout a mouve, or obey wichoat a 
law. Where ia the Doctor's testimony! Where is hie ~ promise.1 I 
fear, like the theories of m&ny of bis opponents in the healiar ar&, it exis&e only 
in his imagination. What say you, Doctor1 

I am glad, aleo, that you are not one of thme who consider the authority of 
great men equal to that of a.j"r" dieino. l cannot. therefore, refrain from 
hoping that you will pay &ttention to the law above referred to.· Ia is- e:xpreaaed 
in plain, poeitive and . unqualified language, and is easta.ioed by the uiveraal 
11uffrage o( all lbe churches plante<t by tbe Apoet• For my own part, I would 
rather be an humble, obedient follower of the Lord Jesus Christ> than to sit on 
the highest 1eat of lite,..-y or polhical greatneea ever attained by man. Still I 
am not without ambition with reference to a limited amount of their power and 
opportunity for usefulne119, sanctified by the authority and benevolenc~ of the 
religion of my Master. My mental and religious independence, while it rejecta 
their decisions and opinions when they come in contact with fact or the 'autho~ 
ity of the Prince and .Sa.vior of men, at the aame time does not hinder me • 
from paying all the respect due to their achievements, and take the advantage 
of all the meane for intellectual and moral imptovement they have plaeed with-
in my reach. •Tis thus I respect A. Campbell, to whom you refer-whilet· at 
the same time I esteem and love him with all paternal affection, u one who has 
meekly bowed to the heaven.nnctioned command, .. be ,baptized for the remis
sion of sins," and ie now, &e I believe, seeking to spend his life in pursuit oC 
.. glory, honor and immortality» in the eTerlaeting kingdom o( Jesus ·Cbriat. 

You are greatly mietakeJi U you suppose , that I have attached myself to 
any "bundle" whereby the free expansion of my mind aad heart is orippled. 
I acknowledge no authority in religion but the Bible, bat in all hvmilhy I do 
acknowledge tho Bible. And whilst my religion allows me to regard as p-ivial 
considerations, the earthly distinotiona of rich and poor, learned aad unlearned; 
whilst it is sufficient to entitle a man to my love that he wears the humaa fenn, 
that we are fellow travellers through this vale of tetu•; that 'ogether we auet 
i&unch into the ahoreless ocean of eternity, &nd perchance be inseparable com. 
panions throughout those regions over· which clouds and darkneae now haug\- · 
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at the same time( a charity that rejoices in the truth, will not allow .me, for the 
aake of any man, to regard those practice• as "anti.chriBtian," which have been 
eigned, sealed and delivored by Chriat · himself. It ia a fa.lee charity, rest as-
1ured of it, Bro. C., that annuls or contemns any statute of the law of Heaven, 
to 1Uit the prejudieee, or gain the fellowship of mortal man. I may Jove a man 
1111 auch; but I can love no i.nan as a Christian, whom the Author of Chri1tianity 
has not declared to be one. There is but one test of Clirilti11n character; viz: 
obedience to the rovernment uf Christ. 

You will pardon and excuse the liberty 1 have taken with your name, and 
the very .pleasing acquaintance we had for.med. The kindred character 
of our reftections upou names in religion, and the interest I take in the sen
timents of all honest and independent thinkers, is my apology. I have only a 
word ill conclusion, which .may or may not bear upon the o'1tter before us. That 
word ia in relation to mental independence. I glory in the independence of 
the human mind, but I have no' doubt you will agree with l. e, that the limited 
character of that mind makes it dependent upon its Creaio It may reject hu
man, but it cannot reject ditrin. authority, with impunity. t most.have a God 
to worship, and his authority to lean upon·, and if it despise he God of the Bi
ble, which it certainly does by rejecting the institutions o(his Son, it is in a 
•fe road to worship its own limited c'reations, either aa theories of religion or 
as a 1ravtm image of man'• device. We are placed here to be servants, not mas
ters-infants in the hands of a father. And if we lack evidence to substan
tiate the fact, that no rule of life is 18fe and oenaln save that made known in 
the translucent precepts of God-no action, no course of conduct secure from 
mischief or danger, except those which have their origiri In humble, affection· 
ate and atriet obedience to the will of beaven,-we certainly have it in the hol
lowness and hypocrisy, perveraity and inconsistency'; and the untold miserles 
which human authority has brought upon the ,...orld. A voice louder than die 
preacher•e, louder than thunder-a voice of daily, hourly experience-a voice 
now.iaeuing from the Neologism of aeeptical Germany, and the ecclesiasticism 
of almost every land, proclaims the melancholy truth, that no amount of high. 
wrought feeling; no loftinew of speech nor intensity of expression, no spiritual 

·prescriptions of human phyeiciane, ii .a guaranty for pure, eafe and heaven-di
rected condact, when simple, child-Jilie obedience to the Prince of the Kinir-i of 
the earth has ceased to be. the spring and· motion of every aim and purpose of 
man. Our safety rests, therefore, in throwing away all systems of our own ma
king-11 dependence upon the out-bursts of a forbid imagination-all reliance 
npon unbiblieal phllos<iphies and speculationllJ whether they come from tho 
•11t1ttvm of a metaphyaician's recluae-the authority of a venerated antiquity, 
or the nervous or mapetised excitement of a Methodist camp-ground. God 
made the 90ul of man; he hlllll supplied its want& in the authority of Him who 
bas brought life and immortality to light. He, therefore, that rejects that au.I 
thority, ware against hie own soul; and if he persist in the rejection, be must 
sooner or later sink it down to an inferior authority. As extremes frequently 
lead to the same point, the infidel and the sectarian theoriser meet together and 
embn.ce; the one rejects the authority of the Bible, the other maket folly of 
i&s commands by encumbering it with the dead weight of hi• imaginings and 
his traditions: the one c0ntemptuousfy rejects, the other substitutes in their 
.Cead. and renders them and the authority that appointed nugatory and void.-
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Meanw~ile, the Rede(lmer declares, He th,at is ubamed of me ud my tDOrcU, 
of him will I be ashamed. 

Again let me ask you to pardon this treapasa upon your courtesy, and accept 
the assurnnces of my high peraonaJ esteem. 

Sincerely and faithfully your•• J. B. FERGUSON. 
Gray1Vilk, Kv., In February, 1845. 

A NEW SOCIETY-DR. WHARTON. 
That Bro, Wharton i.s proposing a New Sooiety, or a new organi7'.ation of so· 

l'iety, is known to moat of our readers. I do not design to dsvelope or review 
the plan he proposes, but simply to o:i:prs• regret that some of our brethren, 
without ~oowing any thing with reference to it, ehould at the instance of those 
who are ever ready 10 denounce and misrepresent for sectarian purposes, speak 
of it contemptuousl}', and of its author as a v,i&ionary • . 'Tis wrong-it is cer. 
tainly in opposition to the law of love, to array the name of any brother before 
the readers of our Japere, without bis 00011ent; and especially when the Editor 
can have no apparfnt object but that cf gratifyihg a fevcrilh disposition of com· 
ph1in1, although i~may be at the.expense of the reputation of those with whom 
ho sustains neither a personal or Christian acquaintance. I will not state the 
occasion of these obser:vations, as th09e for whom they are designed oannot mis
take them; but I would moat respectfully 1uggest, that aa Bro. W. hae not 
sought notoriety for his scheme, through any one of our publications, b11t in his 
circular hll8 assumed all the re1ponsibility connected with it, that it may show 
a querulous, if not a heresy·huntin11 di1poaitit1n, to call it or the mind of its 
author in question, without a knowledge of either. With referenco tq the no
tices I have seen of this proposal, aod other 111attcra, .J am ready ~o uk, Have 
our brethren discovered all tr11th upon all 8\lbjec&e~ Are they afraid of inve. 
tigation, who have called eo loudly M>r it 1 Are not all refonnati0,ns innova, 
tions, and are we ready to denounoe all, simply because .some.erratic geniuaes 
have in their rapid strides aought a resting pl!le.e in the annihilation of infants. 
idiots, pagans, and their own souls1 Shall we not remember that truth is eter. 
nal, and that nothing can permanently endure t.hat. ia not based upon- her. prin
cipleel I think, with modest deference to others mo.re wise, that u.ilese we ex
pect to curtail the freedom of thought aad perpetuate ignorance, :we will dare 
jometi~1 to .allow others to think without stigmatizing them.as visionaries and 
heretics. 

With regard to the l!etails of Bro. W.'e scheme, I am not pxepared either to 
affirm or deny. I am fwly satisfied that its principLe ii oue of !iOUnd Christian 
philanthropy, and worthy of the respectful attention of all tho9e who ha.ve real
ly renounced I.be world, and d..etermined to apeud all that they are in the. ration• 
al anJ scriptural objecta for which our being, o.nll our redemption, and our op· 

· portunities have been providentially bestowed ~on us. That the present or
ganization of society is neither Jewish or Christian, a.I! .are prepared to, admit; 
that it is eBSentially Pagan in its nature, objects and pursuit&. and tends. neee~ 
111rily to the worship of the triple Deity of Lust, Pride and Mammon, but few 
will deny who have studied it, either with reference to it• delineationa in th,e 
descriptions of prophets, or the more direct teaching of the Apostles. Any 
thing, therefore, that promises reformation or amelioration, should be reoeive«l 
with calm and deliberate attention, and eh.oidd ~ver b.e OllP~• U.tUelilllllQll,\@, 
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other reasons beside those that individualism and selfishness suggest, can be of. 
fered agaioat it. 'l'hat Dr. Wharton is one of the most devoted and highly.gift· 
ed teachers of Christianity in O!le of the most enlightened capitols of the West, 
ehoold be a sullicient reason why hie brethren, at least, should treat his proposal 
with respect. That ho is one of the purest philanthropistl of the day; a man 
who looks not with cold indifferenoe upon the many and varied evils that afflict 
aociety, and cramp the efforts of the virtu~os and benevolent, bat who show~ 
his disposition to aid in the remedy, is· sufficient to command the respect (aa it 
does) o( the philanthropic who do not wear the Christian name. Men may call 
him visionary if they choose; but for one, there is not a feeling of Christian be
nevolence in my soul, but that responds heartily to his success. If it be a wise 
and prudent expedient-if it will save from the impending ruin threatened to 
all paganised, i.e. selfish pursuits; and thus call the people of God out from their 
slavery to Mmnmon and Pride, an that I am or possese shall be at its service.
At least, I shall never oppose it until I can command some other than individu. 
al or selfish objections. I know that the evils complained of are in man; that 
they only develope themselves in society. But Christians are, or should be, a "pe
culiar people," a "holy nation;" and should develope their peculiarity and holi
ne• upon their social relations. Will any skilled in observation, point out the 
presen't great peculiarities of Christian society, arid compare them with those 
that distinguished the men who loved noc the world nor tbeir live1 unto death, 
of ancient renown 1 

I have ofcen observed that men whose habits and pursuit& are seldom inter
rupted by reflection, reject as wild and visionary every proposal which exceeds 
the measure of their capacitr, or deviates from the forms and precedents of 
their adopcion. Let Bro. W. 's plan be.examined, and if impracticable, let it be 
shown; for whatever may be said af its details, its principle of doing the great. 
eel amount of good unto all men, cannot be assailed. Meanwhile, a question 
worthy of the attention or every man who believes that "without hpliness no 
man shall see the Lord" is, Are my pqrsuits and conduct aciuated and govern
ed by the principles, maxims and customs of the unrenewed world~ Or, am 
I in the nee of my time and substance, deYo~d to "the good, perfect and nc· 
ceptable will of God 1" J. B. F. 

Grage"ille, K11., Februa1'!J IO, 1845. 

HOW. TO TERMINATE WAR. 
It has been suggested that a most excellent plan for saving the vast amount 

of treHnre generally expended in, anci the untold horrors incident to war, 
would be to invent a large Pipe, with two stems directly ~pposite-fill it with 
sulphur, and get the Belligerant Commartders to smoke until one or the other 
was entirely satisfied. Perhaps if some such plan were adopted for terminal' 1g 
war and duelling, tho world migbt be taught the importance of fashioning t .ie 
souls of its childre11 by knowledge for the purposes of living here, al]d the high 
deetiny that awaits them, and prize It above teaching them bow to blow their 
bodies to piectl8 witb gunpowder. J. B. F: 

Brother J. M. Hackworth of Alabama, says, "Your Review. strengthens and 
comforts the brotherhood." I would to God, we could afford still greater In· 
terest to the saints generally. T. F. 

3"' 
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PORTRAIT OF REVIVALS. 
Rarely, if ever, have I seen a portrait drawn l!O near to life, as the following, 

from a correspondent in the January number of the Harbinger. It occurs t11 
me, thnt nny one who has witnessed a camp scene, will admit there is n() exag• 
geration in the picture. The Methodist friends, certainly, cannot be offended at 
the statements of the writer. Presiding elders, and even Biahop11, may see them· 
selves, "as in a glass," by looking into the mirror. T. F. 

METHODISTIC ENTHUSIASM-No. II. 
Fair nnd beautiful opened the morninl!' of the 2d September, and t:.11rly and 

eager gathered the hosts of the Methodist Cnmp. From hill and from plain they 
poured along, like the rushinl;!' rivulets, to their spiritual tabernacles; and home 
and cnrcR were left behind, ahke forgotten in the rapturous visions of the altar 
and the tent. There waddled nlong the ndipous old mother, dreaming of the 
rnpturo or n "fair shake" between the Devil• and her Reuben, her Levi, her 
Gad, or perhaps the tenth or eleventh of her young patriarchs, and almost ready 
to shout under nn\ici~atod victorv to tho spiritual wrestler. Here, not more ea· 
ger, but more nctirn m the march, was the solemn father, full of martial spirit, 
and ready to denl "apostolic hlows nnd knocks" to any valiant veteran, fleshly 
or ~piritunl, in nil tho service of tho ndversary. Before and behind, in promis
cuous filo, prcs~ing to the gathering, were the young and the hopeful, the "un
converted members of th~ church," nnd the eoon.to-be mourners; all full of the 
8pirit of the occasion, nnd ~eady for the agonies of the straw. Mingle.cl with 
these we're the thoughtlc••, tho gicltly, th.c gny-some, from fashion:....Somc, out 
of mere curiORity to 11.ec-somc, for levity, and sport, and ridicule-nil intent 
upon the coming spectncle, and longing for the promised entertainment. An 
occasional sober mornli•t, melting witb sympathy for the delusion of bis race, 
or a stern nnd biting •ntirist, burning to avenge the cause of insulted and out
raged Christinnity, filled up the picture, 11.nd. the hosts were complete. 
Compnny after compnny,- nnd detachment nfter detachment, fall into the 
camp and file off, some to their .tents.and some to the arbor, all busy with 
their various greetings nnd salutations, or the more important but less senti
mental businc•s of n comfortable and convenient location. And here the dis
cipline of tho Camp bcgins;'an<l the stout nnd crnbbed managers, with as much 
of military swagger as they can put on, and as little.of the rustic courtesy as 
t,hey could not put off, aro sc!'n peering nbout, with their sceptres of righteoug.. 
ness, tho swords of their spirit, true and veritable walking-canes-as conse-
quential and as deed-daring as so mnny Fallstaffs- . ' 

And now tho bustling crowd grows more and mOt'c dense and confused, and 
all the elements of a camp-meeting, mingled nnd conglom~rated a.t the sound of 
the trumpet, range themselves according to their respective spiritual grnvities, 
around thnt common centre of nttrnction nnd sole radiant of light, and heat, 
and hnppiness-the consecrated altar. How varied the group, and with what 
<\ifferent aed contrasted motives are they agitnted-

"liere some nre thinkin on their sin~ 
And some upo' their clnes; 

,/\ne curses feet that fyl'<l his shins, 
Anither sighs nn' prays: 

On thi• hnnd sits a cl1ose.n swatch, 
Wi' screw'<l up grace-proud faces; 

On that, a set o' ehnps at watch, 
Thrang win kin on the ldsseH." • 

Tho Presiding Elder gives out his orders-a hymn ie read, a prayer vociforated, 
-the hymn sung, and the brother from II particular circuit is in the stand read

. ing his text-" I am not ashamed of the gospel of Christ; for it is the powero( 
God unto salvation, to every one that believes, to the Jew first and also to the 

•'.fhis rude al!d uncouth exp.ree&io!l, as is we~! known t~ m.any who nro in the 
habit of attendmg cnmp-meetmgs, 1s a standing and favoritll' phrase with the 
lower order of class leaders. 

Digitized by Goog [ e 
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Greek.'' After duly laying out that the gospel is destined to nccompli•h a 
great work, and fully expounding thnt it is to effect it by tho l\Ictliodist Bpisco. 
pal Church, the preacher procpedod with due empha•is to enforce that the i\lcth
odiet Episcopal Church was tc> do this great work principally by her preachers, 
whom he went on to divide into two ditfdrent spocies or genera-ht. tho Local 
Preachers; 2d. the Circuit Riders. The local preachers were like meteors, 
moving round in .. their roepecti•e spbores, and with order and regularity di~
chntging their respective duties; but the Circuit Riders were li~o fiery, swift· 
winged comets, erratic in their course, and, with the velocity of light, flyin~ 
round and round the cnrth, setting it on fire here and there, nud filling it with 
the blaze of the glory of the gospel-which was, in1he language of the toxt, 
"the 'power of God unto salvation." : 

Having proceeded thus far, with a logical, methodical, and orderly exposition 
of the doctr_ine contained in the text, tho preacher went on to enforce and il
lustrate it by the following anecd<>tc:-"ln n city not for oil; tbcro was n Indy, 
who hnd n very strict Seceder husband; but one day being prevailed on by 
some Methodist friends to accompany them to a class-mcctrng, she got under 
con"iction. She went hom.e, but wns afraid to tell her h uslmnd; but she could 
not rest. A violent palpitation of the henrt seized her; her dear be<;amc alarm
ed for lier health, and called inn Doctor. The Doctor fclt .hor pulse, concluded 
she had th0 liver complaint, nnd blist<'red her neck, and blistered her side, and 
blistered her bnck; but all to no purpose. The palpitat;,:m of hor heart grew 
worse nnd worse; and, brethren, she would have died hnd not a kind circuit 
rider, llyiog by with healing on his wings, hcnrd she was under conviction, nnd 
called in to give peace to her troubled soul. Tho good mnn prayed with her 
and sung with her; nnd blessed be God, she got religion, and hc.r heart got well. 
and all was well but tho nasty blister-plasters." (Here an empltatic parenthesis 
of a dozen A-menswns thrown in.) "\Vhy, my brethren, they thought to cure 
her soul by n blittter-p/aster! but grate done the work." Here the P.r<'achcr 
paused to breathe, and n score or more of A-mcm were throwri in, ns interludes 
to fill up the rest. And is this, I involuntarily nskcd myself, is this the way 
Method1Sts preach the gospel! But the comet wns now foirly on the wing. He 
hnd touched the earth in his llight, nnd lo! it wns blazing beneath him. Onward 
he dtlShes liken stream of fire-impc:tuous and irrcsi•tible. 

••Hcnr now he clears the points o' faith, 
Wi' ratlin nn' wi' thumpin! 

Now meekly calm, no1y wild in 1vrnth, 
He's stampin nu' he's jumpin! 

His lcngthen'd chin, his turu'<l up snout, 
Ifo• e'ldritch sq'uecl and jcstures, 

t)h ! how they fire the henrt devout 
L!ke canthnrickan plasters! 

Pull three quarter~ of an hour did this comet thus dash along bis errati~ orbit, 
till, nearly consumed by his own fire, he paused to summon tho mourners to th<' 
altar. The "fireworks of hell" were now oponcd up to the astonished vision of 
the alarmed and trembling sinners; the deep and unfathomable gulpb of the 
bottomles• pit, with its wailing tenantry of <lemons, nnd rolling billows of sul
phurious flame, and smoktJs ot' torment, mingled with the shrieks and how lings 
of tho damned, throughout the unwnsting ages of nn endloss ~ternity, were 
thrown upon the canvass, wi.th the wild and lurid coloring of n Rubens, and 
held up to the gnze of the wenk and timid, till they begnn to rush to the altar, 
as for the safety of its horns, and prostrate thomeelves nt tho foot of the soul
subduing Captains of the Cu.mp. The excitement once up, and the infection ._, 
seemed general. A trumpet-1 nngod brQther wns Cillled -011 for n prayer. He r• 
commenced with a ·tone soft nn4 subdued, but his petition¥ were drowned in 
the loud and repented choruses of A-mens, Grndunlly he warmed up more and 
more, and louder and louder, till the wild rnvinga of a maniac could scnrcely . 
have equalled the rapturous storm in which he poured forth his imprecations.
Long and rnfidly he prayed, and suddenly ho stopt. In n moment the opera
tors wore al upon thoir feet and singing. Thus they alternated between hymns 
and prayers nnd confused interjections of "A-men!" "God grnnt it!" ' "Yes, 
Lord!" &c. uttered with every imaginable emphasis and intonation, till the 
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fren7!y got beyond all control. It eeemed as if verr Bedlam bad been let looee. 
Every violent distortion of the body, every frenzied expression of the coun
tenance, and every oacophonous intonation of voice the human powers can 
compass, were seen and heard, blended in one indescribable sqene ef the most 
fantastical and harrowing excesses that we can suppose man capable of exhib
iting. They literally, and without a figure, jumped, and yelled, and barked, 
groaned and grunted, howled and screamed, cried and lau~hed, and tum bled 
and rolled over one another, men, women, and children, ae tf reason bad been 
•mtirely dethroned and the mind had become a chaos. Ob Religion! what fol
lies nre not perpetrated in thy name1 

While these things were taking place in the altar, an old supervisor stood in 
the pulpitabove, having his chin upon hill hand, and, with a smile so like de• 
rision, that it could scarcetr. be taken for joy, looking upon the proceedings be
low. Exoept from his smile, hO\Vever, he seemed to have no coneciousoess of 
any thing that wns done. Still be was not inseneible to the master note in the 
Methodist gnmnt; nnd whenever the anthem rolled round to the A-men, he 
was ready, like nn organ pipe, to open his valve, and cry Amen too. It was 
like an old soldier talking of battles in his sleep. He was so used to the scene, 
that his part had grown natural, and without any apparent interest, there he 
11tood, leaning on his elbow~ with his chin buried in the hollow of his h&nd, a 
very granite statue of the genius of enthusiasm. A strange part was his, and 
etrangclv he acted it. Like nil camps though, this camp must have hs sentinel, 
its chief warden, to sing out,. at proper intcrvale, the watchword, telling that 
all is well; and this seemed to be the officio.I duty of the old man on bis elbows. 

During all the praying, whilst others were on their knees, .with closed eyes 
'Bnd clenched bnnds, uiding the symphony with their inter-ejo.culations .. one Cap
tain might be observed, a sort of conuuiSBioned offieer, on his knees like the 
rest, but his oyC's 011cn wnndtring over the mourners, nnd oi:casionally resting 
upon the gate of the 11lt11r, us if to observe who might enter. Perhaps, among 
other duties, he wns porter. But this wns not his only business. Whenever a 
mourner gave extra.violent symp_toms of a more active conviction, ihither he 
moved himself, und, in tho under-tone of persuasion, poured balm into the 
troubled bosom. While on this friendly work, be wus still, like a vigilant sol
dier, on the look-out for other violent co.see, which, as soon es discovered. he 
in like mo.nner waited on. 

When in this way, things had gene on to the acme, and the old experienced 
managers discovered thnt se.voral were ready to get throucrh, and that the time 
had come for the procclcusmatic, the signal \\·o.s given, an~ instantly the whole 
camp reso~mled with "Shout!. shout! we are gaining ground," &c. Tb~ effect 
was electrical. One or two females sprang to their feet and began to shout at 
the top of their voices, "Glory1 Glory! I have got religion! Glory! Glory!" 
This they contjnued until they were exhausted. nil the while leaping up into 
the air abOllt the space of two feet, and clapping their hands with the moSt ex
travagant ecstacy. One seemed more gymnasucal)y affected than the rest.
After a shout or two, she cleared the reiHng of the altar at a shgle bound, dart
ed through the crowd like a deer, and filled the heavens with her cries of "Glo
ry! Glory! I have got religion! Glory!" The A·llJens which this called 
forth wero past all counting. More than a hundred voices broke forth at once, 
with every variety of tone and prolongation of syllables. A-men, Ar-men, 
Am-men, and Ah-men, und every other prefiJ: and accentuation of men, that 
the love of variety could sug.,.est, or the art of echometry command, were pour
ed forth with a vigor and en:rgy, that common throats would have "swelled to 
bursting nigh." . 

It was now 11ecl'ssnry to change the meeting. The general squee1!e and roll 
nnd tumble, which had hcen so long end. so energetically kept up, togeth{'r 
with the hugging. in which their spiritual affection liked so well to indulge, 
had completely exhauAtecl the operators. This the chief warden, tll1l old gen
tleman in the pulpit, by a sort of habit, soon discovered, and immediately or-
1lcre w~re issued to change· into the order of a class-meeting. But here I nm 
admemshed, for the present, to conclude. The further proceedings of this 
meeting I 1qay give on another occasion. 

in' r11viewing what I have already written, and comparing it with notes &aken 
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on the occasion alluded to, I' find, extravagant as are ·some of the representa
tioue, I have not been able, in that particular, to do them justice. Still I doubt 
not the description given will at once recall to those who were present, not on
ly the scenes represented, but those also which are omitted. It is proper per
haps to state, that in one' instance only, have we ventured to introduce a scene, 
which happened at a different camp· meeting. Should any otherob1enier, ·there
fore, find .our statement not exactly accord with his recollecti~ns of the proceed
ings on the occasion alluded to, let this be the explanation of his fcllow-

OBSERVER. 

"BAPTIZED INFI-DELS" ! 

What an •gZ, Mme for any tkcent peopk! But ugly as it is, it not unfre. 
quently falls from the lips of men who profess lo be especially called of the 
Holy Spirit to preach the gospel of salvation, Can so uncouth an expression, 
per possibility, constitute any part.of this spiritual call? If a ~an be especial
ly called of ·God•as was Aaron, does he not espe;:ially depart from the duties of 
bis call, when ho makes a· calf, whether that calf be of g0ld, paper, or noise~ 
Is it not'Passing strange,· that men who are the professed followers of John 
W ealey, and whose governing discipline teaches, or formerly taught, thnt no 
Methodist preacher should promulge any doctrine contrary to that contained 
in the three volumes of Wesley's Ser111ons, and that W esley>s Sermons, (instead 
of God's. word) shall be read on the saliba•h, in the absence of the preacher, 
abould brand their neighbors with this ugly na111e, "baptind infideu,'' for 
teaching as Mr. Wesley himself taught, thnt God does not ordinarily forgive 
llius save in baptielll. Lest t4is should be disputed by our l\letho<list friends, 
we make the following quota1ion from "Doctrinal Tracts," "published by or
der of the General Conference. J. Collard, Printer, 1836," page 251: "2. As 
to the grounds of it,'' (infant baptism) "If infants are guilty of original sin, 
then they ate proper subjects of baptism; seeing, in the ordinary tD<Jy1 they 
cannot be saved, unless this be wasbed away by baptism." Who, then, nro 
the "baptized infidels" 1 InflLnts, who are ineapa!>le of instruction or faith? 
or adults, who have heard the word of God,-have believed it with all their 
hear18,-have confessed the Lord Jesus Christ before men,-have turned away 
from all their iniquitiee,-and have obeyed from the heart that form of doc
trine which was delivered unto them!" How illy does the term "baptized in· 
fidelll" sound ou the lips of men who are daily in the practice of baptizing INFJ· . 

DELis, persene who are utterly uncons.cioiis of the import or utility of the humid 
drop. which besprinkle their tender foreheads. 

The writer would not speak lightly of any practice which is ~rfonned by 
any man or set of men as a religious ~ite; nor would he imitate those whose 
practice stands coademned by the word of God, those who bring railing accu
atione against their fellows; but he will take the liberty, in the humble spirit 
of the Gospel, to exhort those who-go forth, ostensibly to proclaim salvation to 
a perishing world, to make the' word of God the man of their counsel, to road 
it by day, to meditate thereon by !right, and, in the discharge of their reepon-. 
Bible dutiee, to refrain from all terms and appellations which are contrary to the 
teachings of the snored volume,-to speak evil of no man, to be no brawlen, 
hut gentle, showing all meekness unto all men." To "speak the things which 
become sound doctrine." "But foolish and unlearned questions avoid, knowing 
that they do engender strifes; •1 "for in doing this," they shall "saoe'1 themeelve1 
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and the111 that hear them. Now, I takeit for granted, that tho salvation of 1elj 
and theni that hear him, is the great objoot of every lover of the Lord, who 
goes forth in the proclamation of Gospel truth. That the Lord will forgive 
these railers, aod bring them to a knowledge of tho truth as it is in Christ, is 
the earnest petition oi one, who will never own the term "Campbellite," nor 
the equally offensive and unchristiao one of "BAPTIZED INFIDEL;" yet prays, 
"Father, forgive them," IF "they know not what they do." 

·For the Christian Rtmiew. 

WHAT ARE THE ESSENTIAL QUALIFICATIONS FOR ELDERS 
OR BISHOPS OF A CHRISTIAN CONGREGATION! 

. This is an inquiry which has deservedly occupied the, minds of the brethren 
in every port of the reformation for which we plead; and many have been the 
opinions and expositions founll on the pages of the various periodicals. Yet 
the question seems not fully settled. In the December number of the Review: 
is a production quoted from the Genius of Christianity, from the pen of A. P. 
Jones, which seems to have gained much favor, though not free from serious ob
jections. The qunlifications arc divided into ".Rlzitive, active, and negati1m" 
Thepo8itive are, "1st, He mnst bo the husband o.f one wife;'' "2d, Must be 
blameless as the steward of God." And brother Jones says·: "Any person to 
be suitable (or the office of bishop, must possess the positive qualificntions PEIL• 

F~CTLY! 
The jiret qualification is quoted.from l'st Tim. 3: 2: \•A bishop must be 

blameless, the husband of one wife.'' The inquiry· in my mind is, does the 
Apostle mean in this pluce, and in Titus 1st, 5th, that positively, a bishop mud 
hatie 1?71e wife; or negaftive(v that he must have not more than oneJ We know 
that polygamy wns not done away among tho Jews at the time these epistles 
were written; thnt is, that Jews divorced their wives, and married others. 
which, in the view·of Chris\ionity, would amount to polygamy. Was not the 
Apostle guarding his sons Timothy and Titus against suffering such to hold the 
highly responsible office of bishop or ruler of the congregations of the Lord! 
.I\ congregation, accordif1g to Bro. Joncs's theorj, would be liable to lose their 
elders in various ways. 1st, by the denth of the bishop-2d, by the death of 
his wife, for a widower is not "the husband of one wife"-or, 3d, by the loss of 
his children; for the command is as positive that "ho must have his children in 
subjection,'' as that "he must be the husband of one wife." Yet this .. on, 
ttfife" seems to be a sine qua non, with our good brother. According to this 
mode of reasoning, the greatest qualifications for the bishopric are "one wife" 
and "two or more children;'' and should a man of the moat undoubted piety, 
the soundest judgment, the greatest biblical acquirements, the most unfeigned 
humility, not have ••one wife," . or having this appendage, should he not have 
children, the church must be deprived of his services os a bishop. 

To me it seems that if a man have other necessary qualifioations, though he 
may be a bachelor or a widower; or, if he have a wife but no children, still he 
may be a bishop, or a deacon of a christian congregati(>n. Paul himself had 
noitb.er wife nor child, yet I apprehend he was as well qualified as the most fas. 
tidious of the present day, to discha.rgo any or all the offices of the Church of 
Christ. 
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An idolator cannot be a fit person for a Christian bishop; but every covetow 
tnaR is an idolator; ergo, a covetous man cannot be fit for a Christian bishop; 
and whorever the officers of a congregation are selected on account of their 
wealth, instead of their humility, their piety, their soundness in the faith, their 
benevole11ce, their solidity of judgment; their devotion to the cause of Christ, 
whether they have wives or not, the offices cannot be. filled according to the 
spirit of the A,postle's teaching in his letters to Timothy and Titus, nor .hie ad
vice to the elders of the church of Ephesus, ns contained in the 20th chapter of 
Acu. • 

Aspirations after office are not confined to our pol~tical horizon. They are as 
ardently breathed among our religionists as among our politicians; and too fre
quently as tyrannically exercised in tho one as in the other. Hence tho necessi
ty of deliberate circumspection in "laying hands" on men ·for lhe important 
and responsible offices in the Church of Christ. 

Let the proud, th~ arrogant, the penur.ious, the covetous, the ignorant, tho n0 • 

vitiate, the brawler, the worldly minded, the aspirant after office, .be shut from 
those sacred trusts, whether they have one wife and two children, or not; but 
let the meek, tho humble, the Jiberul minded, the peaceful, the well informed 
in the book of God, the enc_ who is willing to sit in the seat of the lowly, be 
placed in the bishopric, whether he have "one wife" or no wife. Under men of 
this description, the work of the Lord will prosper. 

I will cfuse this communication by quoting the closing paragraph of Brother 
Jones's address-a paragraph which should· be carefully treasured' up in the 
recollection of every member of the church of Christ. "I.et me entreat the 
brethren in the reformation to look . well to these things. Remember, brethren, 
our motto is, 'the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth• of the gos
pel; our aim is, the character, the: whole c~aracter, and nothing but the char
acter of Christians; and our standard is, the bible, the whole bible, and nothing 
but the bible." H. T. N. BENEDICT. 

A .worthy brothe.f, whose opinion I highly value, on looking ever the fore
going piece, seems much inclined to doubt thatlhe Apostlo Paul ever perform
ed the duties of a Bishop, Ehler, or overseer of the Christian churches; and 
requests that this matter may be. closely exa1I1ined before it is laid before the 
public, lest some weak minds, averse to investigation, s~ould be led astray.
I 11m aware that 'the Apostle Paul hae not claim<jd for himself the tide of Elder 

. or Bishop, as has Peter; yet he inci<lentally lets us know, that he performed 
the duty of care-tabr or overseer of the churches. 2 Cor. 11: &a: "Besides 
those things which are without, that which cometh1upon me daily, THE CARE OF 

ALL THE CBURCHEs.1' Compare this with Paul's charge to the Elders of the 
church at Ephesus, 4cta !20: 29: "Take heed, therefore, unto yourselves, and 
to all the flock, over the which the Holy Ghost bath made you lltleraeer1, to feed 
the church of God, which be hath purchased with his own blood." The Ephe
sian elders were made "°"eraeert" by the Holy Spirit; and I take it that an 
oveneer is a care-taker, an elder, a bishop, one who feeds the lloek of God.
Therefore, if the care of all the churches devolved on Paul daily, it seems to 
me that be was, in fact, a ·bishop, elder, overseer, or care-taker of the church 
of God: yet be had not "cme wife" nor children. H. T. N. B. 
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SUPPORT OF THE MINISTRY. 

8.1.&n.1.n, SxrTB CoU?ITT, T£N1ussn, J.&NUAR.Y 23, 1845. 
Dua BaoTHl!R F.unnNa :-I have a mind to write a small piece for the Re

view, and if yon think it worthy of a place in that periodical, you will please 
insert it. There i1 one subject which I think has been too much neglected by 
the teachers in the Christian Church, both in the pulpit and by the press. I 
mean the support of our brethren who labor in word and doctrine. In the most 
of 1he sectarian soc~ties, their te~ehers impress this subject upon their hearel'B, 
both saints and sinners, and they have a systematic plan whereby a sufficient 
aam 1hall be raised for their preachers. In both the law and the Gospel, we 
have abundant evidence that it is the duty of the Church to support their 
preachers, and even to send at their expense Evangelists to other places. But 
our preachers, through feelings of delicacy, omit to teach the .Church on this 
eubject with that earnestness which I think they ought, lest it ehould be said by 
aome that they were preaching for the fleece, and not for the flock. There are 
very few men who are not preachers, that are capable or"epeaking or wri1ingfit 
for public-use. Now I am no preacher, and it cannot be thought that I have 
any self-interest in urging this subject upon the minds of my brethren. I am 
cumbered about much, 110 that I cannot preach, but I c1m ·minister unto those 
who do preach, the things necessary for the support of the flesh. Our preach· 
ere. are poor m«in, and it ao turns out that fow men of property do preach; 
therefore those who do spend their time ia this occupation must be supported by 
the brethren, or they will soon be compelled to quit traveling, and tum to 
work or some other lucrative employment to maint&iR themse!Tes. Many of 
our most useful preachers. have families. and when they were first united to 
their wives, they promised solemnly to support the~; and besides this, the Lord 
has made it tho. duty of every man who has a , family, to provide for their wants 
honest in the sight of all men. We have some promising young men who 
would be useful in the Gospel Ministry, if the brethren 'Yould sustain and pro
vide for them. Some of them do go and preach os long as they can get a good 
support, but then have to stop and tum their attention to s~mething more profit~ 
able. Our brethren are 80 afraid of making their preachers rich, vain and proud, 
that they too much neglect them. There are two extremes in every thing.
We are 80 afraid of getting into sectarian systematic forcing collections, that 
we have gone to th~ other extreme, Now, we are directed in the Gospel, to 

lay by in store on every first day of the week. In our government real objects 
of charity are provided for by the !awe of the land, so that the main portion of. 
what contributions are collected in the church are applied to the support of our 
preaching brethren: and thi1t circumstance cramps them, and prevents them 
from urging the brethren to do their duty in <his respect. Paul on one ocea· 
sion rejoiced greatly that the care of the brethren had flourished towards him. 
He says, "not that I desire a gift, but I desire fruit that may abound to your ac· 
count." Then it is for our own good, as well as.the comfort of our preachers, 
that we should be liberal. It seems to me that there must be aome more gene· 
ral detailed plan or •y•tematic arrangement for the support of our Evangelists, 
or we will continue on the back ground. Our foundation is good, but we lack the 
head, focus or leaders to carry O\lt the plan.· In the Ap<1etles' time on the earth, 
it eeems to me that the disciples dwelt mostly in citie&; then they coo.Id easily 
asaemble together on every first day of the week, to break bread and depoeito 
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their oontributione; but in onr ~y, the dieciplee ¥e eo.scattered .that we can· 
not collect many of them on every first day. There are at tbie time memb·era 
attaohed to the church at tliie place, who live 1even ·or eight mile• from the 
meeting house. Some of us meet e,very first day of the week, but a larger 1or
tion of them never. appear except when they exp.ect to see and bear a preacher; 
others scarcely over come except at a big. meeting .that iaets .seversl day•. In 
cities they can coaveniently meet, but when they ore muc\l scattered they will 
aot be punctual in thQir attenda11ee. I solicit some of.your. editor. for the pe
riodicals to take this subject into consideration, and try to recommend some 
more efficient plan : fo• ma.lr.iag the necessary collections, particularly in the 
thinly settled oburcbas. . .And I iliink 1hat.evenin·cities they need.a llttle.rOWJ· 
ing up. I havll bee11 frequently ai i.Re first day m~tings of the 0\?retbren in a 
city . I shall not name, and thete I have seE>U. \.WO 1mall bags· bang one on e1cb 
Bide of the pulpit, to receiv.e the CQtltributions of the charcb, b.ua these rep<11i
torios aeemed almost a uselllSS form; f9r few. very. few, w.ent to tho bags. to put 
in their liberality;· But ~o the praiae of the hlHk brethien, I saw aome of them 
drop their mites into the treasury. NP pteacher or .any other person reminllled 
the brethren that< it was their 411ty and ptivile~e, to come forward genllrally and 
put in their money. h seem• to m~ th!Lt a,.preacher, if preaent, or for want of 
him, then one of the eldera.of the church sb<).ul<l,: in citiee, (where the breth· 
ren generally collect,) .call the par~i-cula,r aUea,tion of the .brstbrep, at their first 
cay meetings, . to the contributioue, telling t.litm that. they ltnow their duty and 
privilege. And for the churches in the country,. I won.Id recemm.end the like 
proceedings, at every till\e whea eh.ere is preaql}iag on &he 6.rst day at the meet
ing·house. I-would thin!t it a good plan for evl!r)', church to appoint a com1Dit
tee, which might consist of the elders and deecons, . to have.ibe care of .the 
treasury. and to make all nepeesary appropri•tions, reporting the 8Blll8 tq the 
firat church meeting afterwards, of each amount and what for. Many of our 
brethren are never told that the church needs mcmey, and some argue that the 
preacher can as well afford to come ~preach as they can afford to come and 
hear. They do not consi.de1 that the preai::her loses ev&ry day, while they lose 
but a few days. . Others contend that there .is no ,necesai~ to have a preacher 
or evangelist to. a~teud to the churchea, and that each church ahould do their 
own W?rs,hippin~. But it appears to me to be nec~ssary for \Ill to have preach· 
era to.stir us u.p to our duty, and to teach us mote than we k11ow. The church 
members are on the working clan engaged in their worldly employment, while 
the preach.er is studying anp preaching. He is- therefore calculated to teach 
111, the cwnmon members, more perfectly the knowledge of the scriptures .. It 
is an old 11aying, ,that :what· is e11ery bod1's busim!Ss is nobody's business, attd 
thie 1141ems ao be applicable to ~a.support of the 111iaisters •. ·The Gospel directs 
every one, a1 Jhs Lord has prospored thom, to. contribute, but the moat of us are 
'°constituted that we sllem te want leaders to go before and rive the ordera, 
a11d enforce by •rgument, the oeoeasity of complyinr with them. . I am of opin· 
ion lhai ever1 other. aoeiety contrihutes more liberally to \he support of their 
preacher1 than we do. The expense of this department would be but a aniall 
matter,. if every.member of the church would aasist, but ma.oy of them never 
contrib11te any thing. We complain that it is hard timee-and we have nothing 
to 1pllfe, but I notice that any amall thing- that we want, that we can and do in
yeQt mcaJ111. to. p.?«>4Ui:& it; And if the support of the Gospel was heaviest on 
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our mind., it would liult in and make room enough; it fllight oause the lopping 
oft' eome of our little notions of enjoyment. We spend much money forllllh
ion, and to be seen of men in fuhionable dreel, equipage, furniture In our 
hoU8CI and fine houses themselves. · Whatever is the moet important· on our 
mind., will make room for itaelf; like putting a stone on the top of a vessel of 
water, it makes the water c0111e out. Some people solicit the preacher Tery 
strongly to come and preaoh for them, yet when ho comes he looks to be i11 
euy circumstances, ia well dressed, and they do not enquire into his circum
scanoes, whether he is needy or not. They do not take the thought that it is 
neceuary for them to give him something in retafll. It should be kept before 
the minda of. eaoh member of the church, male and female, that each of them 
should do aometbibg, a.e well.ae the preacher. If they cannot preaeh, they can 
aaist by theirlabor th090 who do preach. We are, howeTer, forgetful beingw, 
and need frequent admonitions, and for this purpose I here make a few quota
tions, iO •how tb01e who have never examined lnto·it, that it bu been Godts 
plan under lioth the law and th·e Gospel' di.,enaations, that the ·church should 
contribute to the wanta of thoee who· eel"fe them in the ministry.; and also to 
remind th088 who do know lt \Pat they should be earnestly engaged in the 
work. For the aake of brevity, I will make each quotation as short as the na· 
ture of the deaign will admit. I wish the reader to turn to each passage refer· 
red to, and read the whole oonnection. E.1od11s, chapt. 28th, verses! & 51-
And thou shalt make holy garments for Aaron thy brother, fur glory and for 
beauty. And thou shalt speak unto all that are wise-hearted, 'whom I have 
filled with the spirit of wiedom, that they may make Aaron's garments, to con· 
secrate him, that he may minillter unw me in the priet1t'e ofiice. N umbem 18th 
chapt., 20th and !let Temes: And the Lord spake uutO Aaron~ thou shalt have 
no inheritance in their land, neither •halt theu have any · part among them: I 
am thy part, and thine inheritance amo,nr the children of Israel. And behold 
I have given the children of Levi all th.e ~en th in I~rael for an inheritance, for 
their service which they aerve, enn the service of the tabernacle of the con
gregation. Deut.10tb chapt. 8th and 9th venes: At that time the Lord Sepe!'&· 

ted the tribe of Levi, to bear the A.lit of the covenant of the Lord, to stand be
fore the Lord to minister unto him, and to bless in hill name, unto this day; 
wherefore Levi hath no part nor inheriunoe with bis brethren; the Lord ia his 
inheritance, aeoording u the Lord thy God ptomieed him. Deut. 18th chapt. 
3d and 4th verses: And this tball be the prieat'a due from the people, from them 
that oft'er a sacrifice, whether it be ox or sheep; and they shall give unto the 
prieet the t!houlder, and the two cheeks, and the mane. The fir•t fruit a!So of 
thy corn,· of thy wine, and of thine oil, and the first iJf the fleeoe of thy sheep · 
shalt thou give him. Deut !5th cbapt., 4th Terse: Thou shalt not muzzle tho 
ox:whcn be treadeth out the corn. Romans 15th chapt., ~7th veree: It-bath 
pleaeed them v11rily, and their debtors they are; for if the Gentiles have been 
made partakers of their spiritual things, '1teir daty is aleo to minister unto them 
in oarnatthinga. l Corinthians, 9th cbapt., verse 14th: Even eo hath the Lord 
ordained that they whieh preach the Goepel ahould live of the Gospel. seo. 
rintbiane, chapt. 9, venee 5 and 6: Therefore I thought it necessary to exhort 
the brethren that they would go before unto you, and make up beforehand your 
bounty whereof yo had notice before, that the same might be ready, as a mat
ter of bounty, and uot a• of oovetOlmlesa. But thill I say, he that soweth s!>8f• 
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ingly shall teap also sparingly, and he .which soweth bountifully shall reap also 
bountifully. G&latiam 6th chapt. 6th vepie: Let him that is taught in the 
word oommunic.ate unto him th.at teachetfi in all 1ood tbings. Philippians 4th 
chapt., 14th and 15th voraee: Notwithstanding ye have well done that ye did 
communicate with 111y affiiotion, Now ye PhUippian1, know alao that in the 
beginning oft.he Gospel, when I departed from Macedonia, nochurch.commu· 
Dicated witll me as concerning giving and recei'Ying but yeonly·. 1 Timothy, 
5thchapt., 17th&nd 18th verses: Let the elders that rule well.be countedwor. ·· 
thy of double honor, especially they whp labor in word Mid doctrine. for the 
scripture saith, thou shalt not mia11le the ox that treadeth out the corn, and the 
laborer is worthy of his reward. Hebrews 13th ehapt., 7th .verse: Remember 
them which have the ride onr you, who have spoken unto you the word of God, 
whose faith follow, oonaidering the end of their conversation. 

It is only required that men· shall give in propor~ion to what the .Lord has 
bl-d them with, a11 you will see by refoience~ Luke, 21ft ohapt,2d 1111d 3d 
vers11s: "And he looked up and saw the ~ch men casting their gifl8 into the 
&reaeary, and he saw alao a ce11&ln poor widow casting in. thither two mlte11, 
and he said, .of a truth I ny unto you, th&t this poor widow hath cast in .mere 
than theoi all." Paul gives the manner of contributing, l Corintbiam, l6th 
chapt., lat and 2d verses~ "Now, concerning the collection for the saints, as I 
have give11 order to the churchee ,of Golaila, even ~o cfo ye\ 11pon the first day 
of the week, let every one of ,you lay by him in stare, as God haaprospered him, 
that there be no g11;theringa when I come.•' It is pnreasonable to expect a preach.
er to spend all or ne.,ly so of hie .tiQle iB procla~ming the Gospel, and get no 
support from t4e church. It is sc;aroely honest .. to solicit a preacher to come 
and preach for wi, and after he comes and labors honestly, faithfully, and per
.bape elli~ently, togivo him nothing to take in return to his family, to compen-
aate the.m f11r bia absence. JAMES YOUNG. 

LUTHER'S TRANSLATION OF THE SCRIPTURES. 
Luther speaking of the Scriptures, "would' that thal book alone,'' he ex. 

claimed, "were In all languagee.-before all eyes-in the ean; and in . the hearta 
of all!" Scripture, says he again, Sctiptura without comment, is the sun from 
which all teachers receive their light. Taking up the Greek originals of the 
iD11pired writers, Luther entered on the difficult task of rendering them i11to hie 
native tongue. Important moment in' the tiilltory of Reformation! thenceforth 
it was no lQ.nger of the Reformer, The Bible wae brought forward, and Luther 
held a eeeondary place, God showed himself; and man was seen ae nothing. 
The Reforll'lent placed •he Book tn the hands of the peapll', a,nd each could 
hear God speaking· to him1elf. Melancthon gladly assisted him, and many 
were the hours the two friends spent together in studying and translating the 
inspired word. Often would they pause in their labors to give free expression 
to their'wcnder. The printing of the New Testament wa1 begun and carried 
on With an activity beyond 'example. One might have thought the very ·print· 
era felt the importance of the work in hand. 'fhree presses were conetantly 
employed, and ten thoueaad sheetawere etmck oft; every day. At last, on the 
ftlst Sept., appeared the complete edition ·of three thounnd copies, In two val
ame1; with the brief title, The New Testament in Getman-at Wittemburg. 
It bore no name of man. From that hour ev~ry German •ould obtain the Word 
of God at •mall pecuniary COii. 'The new tramlatlon, wriuen in a language 
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that was yet in it• virgin simplicity, and now fi1't opening its full beauty, in. 
tereeted and delighted all cll.88es, . from the highest to the low1111t. It wa a 
national book-nay, much more, it WU tbe book of God. Even eaemiee could 
not witbliold their commendation of this wonderful production, and there were 
Mme Incautious partisan• of the Reforma1ion eo carried away by the beaotyof 
the new 'vereion, ae to imagine they coukl TeCOfDille in it a .second inspiration. 
It indeed served more than all Luther's writings to aiffuee the apirit of vilal 
piety. The great work of the eixteentb · century wu placed on a rock from 
whnce nething could dislodge it. Tbe Bible restored to the people, recalled 
the mind of man, which had for age11 wandered in the endlese labyrinth• of 
scholastic teaching, to. the heavenly· epringe of salvation. Hence the auccea 
that attendtd this work was prodigioa11. All the copiee were qui.okly dispoeed 
of. In December followin(I", a second edition appeared; and by the year 1533, 
no Iese than seventeen editions bad iuued from tile preee of Winemburg; thir· 
teen from ll\ugsburg; twelve from Bale; one from Erfurth; one from Grimma, 
one from Leipsic: thirteen from St1aeburg. 

Even while the firet edition of the New Te11tament wa; passing through the 
preiie, Luther was at work on a franelarion of-the Old Teetameftt. Thie labor, 
commenced in 1622, wu continued without intermisaion. He iBSued it in de· 
taohed portions, as he finished them, in order to gratify the impatience of the 
public demand, and to make purchase eaay to the peor. But if ·the Bible w11 

·thus joyfully welco111Bd by those who loved the Lord, it W88 11comfully reject· 
ed by eu.ch 88 prefl!rred the tra~itions and ormnances of men. This publication 
of Luther was theeignal of 'Violent persecution: Rome irembled at the report 
broughtthither. The monk in hiscell, theprinceonhisthrone, uitered acryofao· 
ger. The ignorant priests were diemayed at the thought that burghers, and even 
ruatica, would now be able to di1ou111 freely the precepts Of the Lord. The King 
of England had denounced the work to the Elector F)oederie and Duke George of 
Saxony. . But before thi1, and u early as November, the Duke bad commanded 
oil his subjects to deliver up ev«y copy of Luther'• work into the hand1-of the 
magiatrat!l· Bavaria, Brande~burg, aod all the States in the interC11t of Rome, 
puaed aimilat decrees. In aome p!lrts, a ncrilegioua beofire eompoaed 0£ the 
sacl'9d book8, was liglited in the public squares. Thua di.d Rome, in the .J61h 
century, renew the efforta by whieh heo.theniem bad attempted to upreot the re· 
Jigion of Jesus, at the period :whea the reins were -escaping from tha hand• of 
the priesta of, the idol worship. But what power can stay the triumphant pro
gress of the Gospel l "Even after I had prohibited th.e nle.'' wrote Duke George, 
.. thoueande of cQpiea were aold and read in my States," God even med for 
the purpose ot making known hie word, tlHI very hands •hat were trying to de· 
stroy it. Tpe Romieh Divines. seeing they coald not stop the cireulstiOD of 
the Reformer's work, thellllllilvea put forth a translation of the New .TllStamenL 
It was no other than :V11ther'8, ·here and there altered by the newi editon. No 
hindranoe wu offered to tbe readi•g ef it, Rome had 90t yet experienced that 
whereve1 the word of God took root, its o~ power began to, totter. ' 

The publioation of the Ne;.. Teatamentln the vernaoular tong1MS, isamong 
the ajlJDorable epochs of the. Refonnatlon •. Thence enaued ehanged habita, 
improved morale, other conversatio-in &bort, a new life. With~iapubliea· 
t,ion, it seemed as if tile Reforll!Uion pl.8f8d the threebhold of ~he oolleg~, •nd 
took its proper plaae at the h~illll of &be people. D'AVBIGNE. 
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Dl,SCIPLINE. 
Brother H. Kirkpatrick, of 'Williamson ooanty, proROund1 the foUowing quee

tioo: "When there •re certain brother• or aietelll, who. upon a profenion of 
their faith, have been i.ntroduced into the Messiah's kingdom, but from eomo 
ca-, aeglect asaembli,ig t.o keep the ordinance• weekly, when there ia a wor
abipping c:ongregntion in their immediate vicinity, but, occuionally, when feel
ings and circumetancea see~ favorable, join with th" brothers and sislelll in 
the worship of the first day of t4e. week, and are nevertheless responsible 1:10 
where. what would be the Christian course of cond11et ii>wards them7" 

The 1cripturea require .all the aainta to submit to oue another, and to con tin· 
ue to u1emble to exhort, sing. pray, break bread, and indeed, keep all the ordi· 
naoce& Where there are some in a neighborhood who Js..eep the or.dinancee, 
and otbelll who do n_ot, it ie poeitive evidence, bolllkdge, or a lo11e qf chriatiani· 
lf one ii lacking. Such delil!qUeJlts should be taught the truth, and ad1J1onish; 
ed earnestly, to live fortlie Lord; but if they, after having all the premises be· 
fore them, persist in their.neiiligence, those who keep the commandments should 
not acknowledge such as orderly persona, or as the children of God. I doubt 
not the scriptures plainly teach 1uob a course, 

Great cautiousneee a,nd patience, however, .are necessary on the part of tboee 
who ha.Ve determined to Uep the ordinan\)e&· May the brethren learn the 
wlwlc truth. • T. J', 

A NEW HOUSE FOR CHRISTIAN WORSHIP IN MARION, ALA. 
It can but be gratifying to t4e disbiples, who ~re acquainted with our highly 

~steemed Brother A. Grnham; of Marion, Ala., to learn he has mainly by bis 
own ·exertions, succeeded in erecting a house of worship, for the disciples of 
Christ in his vicinity. B~ther Grahnm's. indefati~ble exertions to promote . 
the cnuseof truth in tho South, entitle him to praise in nil the churches of God. 
Brethren, efl'orf is much needed, and constant efl'ort will nccomplish wonders. · 
If tho wealth wliich i~ wasted in finery and luzurious I'iving, were given to the 
Lord, wonderful would be the result in a short time. That o~r readers may see 
the estimation in which Bro. G. is held i.n Ala., I, will give pince to a notice 
from the "River State Review," a political paper published at Mnrion, Ala. 

THE CHURCH' OF THE DISCIPU:s. 
Thie beautiful little temple of 1Vorship was opened last Sa1>bath, and divine 

1erYice performed in it by Alexander Graham, Esq •. The tGwn of Marion. and 
the cause of religion and morality, are.deeply in<lebted to Mr. G. nnd his "few 
but faithful" friends, for this hnndsornc addition to our precious and nlready 
abuirdant stock of material, for the . communication of useful knowledge and 
genuine piety •. Without. any fl'etention to style · or ehow,·the Disciple• and 
their .worthy friends have erected one of the neatest, most tasty and comfortn. 

· ble churches in the State, and the simplicity and sincerity of the mode of wor• 
ship observed by the members, hnrrnonizee well with the unpretended little tem· 
pie which they have dedicated to the service of Alniighty God, The addreM 
hy Mr ... Graham last Sabbath, would have done er.edit to the good 8t'nse, calm, 
d1epa88ionate ~easoning, and sound m11rality of the beads of tho primitive 
chur<'h in her palmiest day. The eloquent speaker indulged in no rant, no 
clap-trap, no sniffling, no thealrienls, but appealed to bis nudience as men and 
ratiO'Aal creaiares, and dismissed them, not whh the torch ·of hell waving ovM 
their heiuM, but wiLh the invocati11& for them of tho.choicest bl.eiiainge of a good 
:ind merciful Cr~ator, with an affectionate admonition that "the wage• of sin is 
death." That God may prosper thnt and all other Christian churches here and 
elttewbett, is the fervent prayer of no churchman, ·but a delighted 

AUDITOR. 
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FRANKLIN COLLEGE. 
The prospect• of this infant institution, are trUly flatteting. Seventy atu 

dente, from seven Statee, have already matriculated; ud a more promising 
clue of young men, perhaps, cannot be found. Although other institutions 
are pre11ing their cJaiml fot patronage, the managere feel DO hesitation in com. 
paring advantage• with the best. Our situation ie fiTe miles in the country, 

·where 'studente are free from tPie "light newe" and the ltlally othet corruption• 
of towns. In point of health, no location,ia more favorable. 

We have well qualified teachere in.. the "Juvenile and Preparatory depart· 
ments," able and industrious Profeaore in the "Clueical, Mathematical, and 
Scientific departmente." The Profell80r of Music Is conducting the studenlll 
in a path of science, unexpected to them, and heretofore unknown in the Col· 
leges of the West. Mueic must riee·to great lmpori.nce in American, as it has 
already done in European education. The aubject of Physical exercises, on 
the plan God ordained, should no longer be a mattet oC debate. The secret is 
revealed. Where Professors oogage with students in their industrial pursui111, 
and labor for health1 for vigor of body and mind, for the sake of science, all 
will be pleasant. The hours that otberwiee would be ept>nt in idleness, and 
nine times out of ten in iniachief, can be devoted te profitable employmenta.
The atudents here have all the profits of their indulltry, and when it ie known 
young men can, by their labor, become educated, the best youths of the coun· 
try will rl'joice at the idea of having h in \heir po11rer to aequire knowledge, 
"without money," ana almost "without price.'' I do 'not intimate that all can 
defray expenses b7 their labor; for I know not yet, what the majority can do; 
but I am well assured, carpenlere, cabinet makers, blacksmitha, tailors, 
eaddlere, shoemakers, and coach makers, can defray expenees. Any young man 
acquainted with either of these branches of mechani~m, and who hal industry, 
will have no difficulty in gaining knowledge.. The moral character of the in· 
etitution can but be an enviable one. In addition to the regular reading of the 
Scripture!! morning and evel\ing, the Lord1s d'ay is spell.I wholly in studying 
sacred literature. · 

For the purpose of personal accomplishmenll,. Military 41xercie~s have also 
been introduced. This department will be of decided ae"ice to moat youths. 
Fer th11 present I must desist, but I will buely add, the frienda of education 
will meet a cordial welcome, upon viaiting the Coll ere. Ae yet, but little has 
been done to let the public kndw lb.at an Agricultural College in Tennessee 
has an existence, but if the officers are true to their important trust, Franklin 
College will at no distant day, exeJt a mos' bell.llfieial inftuence in the Weal. 

'f, F. 

THE LORD•e DAY. 
John Chry10stom, who died in A. D. 107, nyeof the early Christians,. "that 

early on Saturday it was their practice to accomplish the duties of their house· 
holds, a11.d fulfil the necesaary demands of their busirie•, eo that no secular 
care mightdiaturb the enjoyment of that eacred day, or impede the oarrentof 
their spiritual affections: and severe Indeed w.1 the illnelill, remote the aitua· 
tion, imperious the cause, that detained any from the .scenes and occupations 
which the first day of the week brought 8lon1 with it." J. B. F. 

Orayroilk, Ky., 21't Jart., 1846. 
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TEMPERANCE IN PREACHING. 
W.&YNE.lllORO, TENN.: FEBlltlUY 14, 1845. 

Bao. FANNING:-You reque.ted 1111, in the fi111t No. of thi11 yeer•~ Review, to 
send in our thoughts to you. Well, I have·shought that thoae preachenJ who 
recommend tempera~e ha bi ta and uaages and at tb,e same time complain of hav. 
ing to quit the lield of their mi.nisterial 111.bor1, because thet in consequence of 
hard or 111"cl preaching their lungs and con11titution1 have failed them, axe noi 
eltogether consistent with themselves. I have thought'tbat they teemed (with• 
out being aware of it) to act from the principle, that he who. teaches others not 
to steal, may steal himself. But the sin of inc9nsi1tency, I have thought, is 
not the only sin that attaehe1 to this practice. I think it has a bad eft'ect in two 
or three ways. First, it presumes too far upon the ignorance of the people, by 
supposing that they can be captivated by niliBe, or sound, and not by emu.
Second, a speaker cannot conv"y hie ideas with sufficient plainne88 to be under
stood by the people, when there is 10 m11ch blood in his face and head, and his 
voice 110me eight or ten degree• above a proper key. And last, but not the Jeaet 
of all, when a tational speaker chances lo 'l'isit IL congregation of professors, 
made up by a speaker of· the above named character, h11 is apt to be compelled 
to say thet its members ar~ generally ig~O!'ant and unruly. And he must make 
another conce11Bien 1 and that ie, that he cannot get them &ut of their ignornnce; 
for unles1 he can throw himself forwards and baekwards, and right, then left, 
rai.90 his hand high, then bring it down with great violence on the de1k, they 
will not believe that he has the spirit. And if they ever got to believe that a 
man baa not received the spirit by the grain, ounc~,'pound, or some other'kind 
of meaanre, they will not have any ~onfid~nce in him. And you know that un. 
1- the people have confidence in the ipeukn; ha oan teachJthem nothing, good 
or bad. Th11s, very frequently, by those wild and outlandish manners and cua
tome, the teachings and efforts of good and sensible men are rendered worse 
than useleas. Now, Bro. Fanning, I do think in my soul, thnt as we never read 
of an Apostle killing, or eYBn injuring himself, in preaching to the people, and 
as we all profess to be followers of the Apostles, and that we cannot expect 
rational. worshippers, without a rational course of teaching. Those persons 
aboye named, should reform in this one particular. What do you think 1 ·I re-
main youn, u ever, JAMES M. HACKWORTH. 

PATIENCE. 
Copied by Bishop Home from Tertullian's noble Treati11e on the subject. Ser

mon 10., vol, 2. 
Patience i2' the guardian of Faith, the preserver of :Pesce, the cherisher of 

Love, the teaclter of Hwnility. Patience governa the ftesh, strengthens the 
spirit, sweetens the temper, stifte11 anger, extinguishos envy, ~ubdue1 pride; 
she bridles the tongue, refrains the hands, tramples on tem,Ptations, endures 
persecution•,· consummates martyrdom. Patience eroduces unity In the church, 
loyalty in the state, hMmony in families and societies; ahe comforts the poor, 
and moderates the rich; ahe makes us h111l\ble in prosperity, cheerful in ad vet. 
aity, Unmoved by calumny and reeroach; she teaohl'll UI to forgive those WM 
have injured us, and to be the first m askinl!' {orgive,nesa of those whom we have 
injnred; she delight. the faithful, and invites tlie rnnbelieving; 1he adorns the 
woman, and approves the man; is loved in a child, praieed in a young' man, ad
mired in an old man; ake is beautiful in either 1,!!X, •d in every age. Behold 
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her appearance and attire: her countenance ia ealm and 11erene as the face or 
heaven, unspotted by the shadow of a cloud, and no wrinkle of grief or anger ia 
seen in her forehead; her eyes are· the eyee of doves for meokne88, and on her 
eye-brows eit cheerfulness and joy: her mouth is lovely in silence; her com· 
plexion and colour,that of innocenoe and security; whije like the vft-gin, the 
daughter of Sion, 11he shakes hor bead at the adversary, and laughs hirq to scorn. 

Slie is clothed in the robes of the martyrt, and in her hand she holds a scep
tre in the form of a cross. She rules, not in the whirlwind aod stormy tempest 
of passion; but her throne i11 the humbltt and contrite bean, and her kingdom is 
the kingdom of Peace. . 

THE NAME CHRISTIAN 

Cn1stu.11 Cuuace .&T SYcAMOllE; Fsaau.&Jlt' laT, JOO. 
Du.& B1toteEn FANNING :-In the "Review," let No., 2rul Vol., page 23d, ( 

find a short treatise on the _name •·Christian." I feel very sensibly my inabili· 
'1 to do justice to the subject, but being a babe in Cbnat-not yet two ycan 
since I first heard the ancient Gospel pl'<'achEld. Neverth~lees, I will give you 
a few thoughts on the name "Christian,'' and Tequeat tl\at you will let them go 
for just what they arf; worth. If '\\'Orth any thing, publish; if n _ot, throw 
aside. 

First-the prephet Isaiah, !ltd chap., ht and ~d verses: "F<>r Zion's sake 
will l not b<!ld my peace, and for Jeruealem'e eake 'I will aot reet, until the 
rigbteouaneas thereof go forth as brightaeu, and the. ealvatien thereof-• lamp 
that burneth. And the Gentiles shall see the righteousness, and all kin~ the 
glory: and thou •halt be called by a new namE!, which the mouth of the Lord 
shall name. Again-65th chap., 15th verse, 'in epeaking of the rejection of the 
JeWtl, and the calling of the Gentiles, Isaiah 1ay11: And ye:11hall ltiave your 
name for a cur~e unto my chosen: .for the Lord God ehall slay thee, and call bis 
servants by another name. Paul, to the Ephcsians-3d chap. and 14th and 15th 
vertea-For this cnuse I bow mv knees unto the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
of whom the whole family in· Heaven and'enrth is named. Acts, 11th chap. 
26th verec-And it came to p&86, that a w.Ji"Je year they (Paul and Ba,-nabas,) 
:ll'sembled themselves with ihe church, a11d taught µ1uch pf)ople. And the dis
ciples were called Christians first in Antioch. 

Now, to my mind, this is conelusive . . For we have ~een the promise tha' af· 
ter the Gentiles 8hould come in, the servants of the Lord ahould be called by a 
new name, which the mouth of the Lord should name-And after the Gea· 
tiles had como iu, that Pnul says the whole family in H.eaven and.earth, were 
!lamed by the Father of our Lord Jesns .~hriat • . Jesus ea~ to h_is disciples, ft 
1s not you that speaketli, bnt the Holy ilpmt that dwelleth 1n you, irnd tlie Ho
ly Spirit was the promise of'the Father, and eent by the Father. No~, if Paul 
iina Barnabas first called the disciples Christians, which seems evident to me, 
it was the Father, speaking by the Holy' Spirit, through Paul and Barnabas.
Hence the name Christian was given by the mouth of the Lord. 

Yours, in hope of eternal life, J. C. NOWLIN. 

M1:nn:u1011.-Tba more the mi.nd ean be removed from the. bustle of. outward 
life; the more it it separated from the activity of the sensee, it i8 alway• the 
better prepared for religious meditation. "We walk by · faith, and not by 
sight." How mucl1 more clear uud certain are our though~~ in this approach to 
its purer state! What important diecqveries arul resolution• have beeia made, 
when the outward doors of the soul have been clo~ed, and we have turned our 
minds to view what le within! What ·spiritual life have we thus enjoyed, tin~ 
disturbed by foreign iutermi_xture, when w• have soughtin solitude and quiet 
to commune with the Author of the spilit and the spirit itaelf ! Reader, do you 
often meditate upon the law of Jhe Lord1 1. B. F. 
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DISCIPLINE OF THE C:HURCH. 
Dull Bao. FERGUSON :-We have unde~tood that you are devoting the great. 

1'r part of your public and priwate teaching, at present, to the edification of the 
churches in the region of your .immediate labo~s. Having your mind, as we 
suppose, greatly engroesed in the examination of those subjects connected with 
the organization and discipline of the church, and knowing your readiness to 
impart all the thin!!" "new and old'' which your uotitil)g investigatidns bring 
forth from the divine rec01d1 W(I have concluded it would not be a trespass upoll 
you to ask your attention to the following Queriea: 

I . Have we any 'authority for r(lceiving an individual into a congregation of 
Je11Ull Christ, who has once been excluded from it for immoral conduct 1 If '°• 
where is it to be fou nd.1 

!!. If you- ans\\·er the above 'in the affirmative, please tell us whetb,er we can 
receive an individual again and again, who has been guilty of the same offence 
for which be has been repeatedly excl11ded L Is there no limit, provided he 
profeee penitence and promise refi>rmation upon each applic,tion 1 

3. When members of the church refuse to abandon the worldly amusements 
of the age; 11nd have bec()me .80 passionately fond of many of the dissipatioDB 
and gaieties of human life, that they frequent Theatres, Balls, and oth11r fash
ionable entertainments, what is to be don11 with them 7 Suppose they plead that 
there is no infraction of any specific requirement of the New Testament ia 
their conduct, to what law or precedent would yon direct them 1 

Will you give attention to these questions through the pages of the "Cliri•
aiail RevietD," and oblige many who clqim not only to be your brethren, but al
llO your . fellow-laborers ·in the great and indispenssble work of personal and 
congregational Reformation 1 If we have not expressed ourselves as clearly 
upon the above questions as could be wished, we will take it aa a favor if yoa 
will, nevertheless, in your answer, cover the whole ground of the difficulties 
referred to; and from your disposition to trea~ every subject for practical good, 
nther according to the rough experieneeof man than the sentimentalism of the 
speculative theorisers of the age, we have every confidence you will give the 
above that attention which will meet the actual neceeeity of the cases before us. 
· With sentiments of high personal eeteem and Christian affection, we are~ 

Youra truly, MANY BRETaREN. 

Bu.on» BRETBREN, S---, M---, E--, B-, AND OTHERS :-Your fa. 
't'Or bu been duly received, and I propose, so far as I am able, under the circnm
•tancee, to give it a practical and faitbfnl examination. This I will do without 
taxing the pages of the "Review" or your patience with preliminary explana
tiollll, presuming that you and all lnterHted have formed rour opinions of the 
importance and nB<lfolneee, in the piesent crisi-. of all enquiries of their char
acter. 

't'OL. 11.-1'0. JT. ' 
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Fir1t, then, There can be no doubt that we have authority for receiving again 
into our fellowship and communion those who have been excluded for immoral 
conduct, provided they give to us reuonable evidence of their reformation.
Paul, who is emphatically our A postlo, most plainly directs, Gal. 6 ~-"Breth· 
ren, if (or although, aa it is in the margin of our Bibles) a man be overtaken in 
a fault, yo who nro spiritunl RESTORE such an one in the spirit of meekness, 
considering thyself, lest thou also be tempted." Here we are not only taaght 
10 "restore'' a eertnjn individual, but the mannor af restoration is pointed out
it must be done "in the spirit of meekqe£s," with reference to our own infirmi
ties. But it may be replied to this, that this is a case of an individual surpmed 
into a fault, and not of one who deliberately and wilfully despises the Cbri1tian 
Institution, and throws himself from underneath its restraints. With regard 
to the lattE>r indiYidual we have also a regulation, which is stated in its most 
fearful character in the Epistle to the Hebrews, 10th chapter: "For if we sin 
wilfully, after that we have received the knowledge of the truth, there remain
eth no more eacrifice for sins, but a cllrtain fearful looking for of judgment and 
fiery indignation,_ which shall devour the adversaries." For wilful rejections of 
the Christion religion; for downright and positke Infidelity and contempt, 
from those who have tasted of the good word or provi•ions of God, have been 
made partakers of the Holy Ghost, and have tasted of the powers of the age 
which was to come, we have no remedy to offer, because there is no other foun
dation for reformation save that offered in Christ Jesus. So taught the Apos
tle, so must we teach, and the practical benefit of our teaching will be seen in 
preventing such ap~stacy, rather than in reclaiming it. No individual, howev
er, who has gone thus far, ever sincerely returns, and hence we need no con· 
gregntionnl provision with referenct1 to such. They wait only for th9 Yengeance 
of the Lord, and to realize how fearful a thing it U. to fall into the hands of the 
living God. I cannot here refrain from saying, that n great many of the clli• 
cers, and others in o.ur churches, seem not to be a"'°are that there is such a state 
of bopelee:t apostacy and despair as that described by the Apostle in the 10th 
of Hebrews. Hence they pay but little attention to those who are entrusted to 
their cam, and who, from a deficiency in knowledge, or lack of daily exhorta· 
tion, are continually endangered to the awful consequences of such an Aposta· 
cy. Let us all remember that Paul has taught, and the history and experience 
of men prove that the ignorant (the nessioi) in their pupilage are always 
easy to be enslaved to priestcro.ft, or led off by in)postors o~ perverters of the 
truth, and under certnin circumstances can never be reclaimed. See 2 Pet,!: 
t-8; 2 Tim. 4 : 1-13; and all the scripttrre in relation to Apostates under all 
dispensations. 

But as such individuals never sincMely desire reinstation in the church, it is 
•nnecessary here to say any thing further in relation to them. However, thd 
sincere penitents may bo restored there can he no doubt, not only from the pas· 
sage in Gallatinns, but also from others. The man who was cut off from the 
church at Corinth, (1 Cor. 5: 5) Paul directs to be restored or pardoned, in his 
second epistle, 2: 6, 7, 8: "I beseech you that you would confirm your love 
towards him." James also declared, "Brethren, if any of you do err from the 
truth and one correct him, let him know that he which converteth a sinner from 
the error of his way, shall suve a soul from death1 and hide a multitude of sine. 
James5: 19,20. 
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Indeed, it is contrary to the very design of the organization of the church, 
to tench otherwise. Tho object of her existence is the salvation of men; 11.nd 
to effect thi•, •he is required to use all the means within her reach, that do not 
jeopardize the gtent principles of her constitution; and, consequently, that doc· 
trine of tbe N ovations, that after nn excommunicaiion there cnn be no restora• 
tion, is unrcnsonnblo, as well as unscriptural. 

Secondly. If we have no right to refuse an individual who we have re&son 
to suspect dreigns to impose upon us, then wc have no right of choice; and then 
all men, of all kinds of character, may proy upon us-the drunkard, the railer, 
the adulterer, all, provided they can summ11n boldness or hypocricy enough to 
m11.ke a penitential profession. Thus the pence, harmony and piety of whole 
communities may be destroyed. In the very nature of a Christian origina
tion, therefore, and indeed of C\"ery othor organization founded upon right and 
reason, we have the privilege of refusing those who give no evidence of refor
mation, or who we have rcnson to belie\'e dcs!gn to impose upon us. 'l'he aound 
judgment nnd good sense of every community, should be exercised in nil such 
cases, attempercd by the influence of the forbcnring and forgiving spirit of 
Christianity. We should certainly do all in our power to save men, however 
unfortunate their habits may be; but the character, honor ond harmony of ev
ery congregation of Jesus Christ, require that nil who have been subject to h• 
cfo1ciplinc, should bring forth fruit meet for repentauce, before they can be again 
admitted to her privileges and honors. But does nny demand a spedfic require
ment from the holy oraelcs? L.t him rend the 5th chapter of lst Corinthian•, 
and especially the 11th verse: "I hue written unto you net to keep company, 
if any mnn that is called a brother be a fornicator, or covetous, or nn idolntor, or 
a railer, or& drunkard, or 11.n extortioner, with such nn one no not to eat.'' If 
you ate satisfie.d, therefore, that an individual presenting himself for reception 
into the church, who has been excluded from it "ngnin and again," and has not 
reformed, you nust also be satisfied that he is not the chnrnctcr he professes to 
be, and consequently, the law which says "put such a person away from among · 
you," will keep him away until you are iissured he hns reformed, or that ho is 
not 11. drunkard, an extortioner, &e., as the case mny be. Persons who dem&nd 
authority for refush1g the admission of any nnd every person who may present 
himself, should be aaked for authority to receive them; nnd in the settlement 
of this question, they could not foil to discover that all tho examples of tho 
New Testament are opposed to the reception or retrntion of nny other persons 
than those who are "zcnlons of good works." The church is called the "body 
of the Lord;" his "temple," his "house," and is intcnd<'1t to be n holy, separa. 
red and peculiar nssocintion; consequently, every impure, unholy and ungodly 
man is excluded from it now nbd forever, if he retnin the rlcnonncrd chnrn~tcr. 
It is not the church of Jesus Christ-and let us ncvrr forget it-but Mystcrt 
Babylon the great, the mother of all abominations, that has become tho habita
tion of demons, the hold of every foul spirit, and n cnge of cv0ry unelenn and 
hnteful bird. Rev. 18: 2. We are not only commanded to purge out the old le&V· 
en, that we may be a new lump; but also to keep the feast, not with old leaven, 
neither with the leaven of m&lice and wickedness, but with the unleavened 
bread of sincerity and truth. How our brethren can thus keep the fcost, or ex
pect to retain the chuacter of a church of Jesus Christ, and receive into their 
micht those whose habits, from frequent exhibitions, they know to be thoeo of 
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the children of Satan, neither Apostle or Prophet have nfTorded us premiaes 
from which to conclude. 

It would be well, perhaps, here to remind the brethren, that we are allowed 
to forgive all private trespassea, when a brother profeseea penitence; but we are 
not so allowed with reference to repeated public scandalizationa of the charac· 
ter and standing of a church; and it is a manifest viulation of the spirit and 
1cgulationa of that roligion that requires "all things to be done decendy and in 
order," to receive hypocritical persons, whom we know to be such, into its com· 
munion. "Cuju• mmtio e•t reful.atio." It would not be amiss to eay also, that 
where there are doubts in the case, if we err, we should endeavor to err on the 
11idc of bertcvolcncc and virtue; and that if from a sense of obligation to the 
cauae of the Lord, we are compelled to refuse admission, we should uae all our 
nertions to save the unfortunato individual. A good maxim ie, Sa Ye all if yo11 
can; but save the cause at all hazards. 

By the way, unleas our bre:thrcn can learn to be governed by the stem die· 
tntea of necttssity and prudoncc, in the exercise of their ecclcsinstieal disci· 
pline, neither the soundness of their teaching, nor the wi&dom and permanency 
of the nioral precepts they publicly inculcate, can Hve their congrf'gationa from 
a rapidly hastenin( decay and distolution; for without rel_lllrd to the moral in-
1\uen'co of tho members of the church, they can never be susceptible of any 
!!Olid or consistent reformation or good to society. My observation goes to show. 
that where the officers of a congregation are men of decision of character; 
whose habits are thoee of chastity and tttmperJnce; who unite the moral pow· 
<.'r of humility with .dignity in all their official deportment; and who are Jbem· 
~elves conspicuous for their devotion to the sncredness of the cause, having,· as 
1hey should alwoye have, an honorable reput.ation for humanity, benevolence 
and sincerity in all their actions, in matters relating to the execution of the 
Jaws of the Lord, the difficulties contemplated in your enquiry scarcely ever OC· 

~ur, and when they occur, are eo managed as to save the cause from scandal, 
:111d the unfortunate individual from any jnst cause of complaint. 

Your third enquiry preeents in the individµale referred to such a. lack of re.. 
~pect and love for the spirit of Christianity; st1ch a congeniality for the spirit 
and amusements of the children of this world; such nn antipodal character 10 

that of those who know they have passed from death unto life, becau~e they 
love the brethren.; such unsubdued worldly-mindedness, thnt proves that there 
i» but little godliness in their desires or spiritual ambition, tb'atl am disposed, 
for lack of room, to lay over its examination for another month. l\leanwhile, 
let WI nil remember that there is no fellowship between the idol-temples of bu· 
man amusement and dissipation and the tabernacle which the Lord has pitched, 
and not man. Faithfully and affectionately, J. B. F. 

RO:'\'IAN CATHOLICISM. 
There is at this time a general rising up amongst the pious Protestant11 of our 

happy country, against Roman Catholics. Presbyterians and Methodists and 
Baptists, and indeed, many of our brethren, seem to have forgotten their own 
antagonistic differences, to awell the power of the voice now crying mightily 
tliroughout tho length and breadth of the land, against the increasing fortes of 
nrerory"XVI. We are told that our blood-bought liberties are endangered
tltot the floodgates of immorality are opening more and more widely-and 
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that unless something can ho done, and that speedily, we may see again the 
firee of the Inquisition lighted up and our well-favored pMple bo called to wit
ness an entertainment after the ordor of St. Bartholomew's Eve! W1Jl1 it may 
all be eo; but for the life of me I never had a sufficiency of forethought to per
ceive it. True, this may be owing to impenetrable dulness; and if eo, that my 
duplicity may be made nppnrent, I ha Ye concluded to give a reason or two, why 
I do not believe that the antiquated superstitions of that moth-eaten ll)'Stem .can 
ever prevail in republican America. 

I say that I never could perceive why the politician ot religionist should en. 
tertain such awful forebodings, with reference to the increasing number of 
Cntholice. It argues, at least in the latter, n lack of confidence in thp reality 
of his own religion, or in his power to state and dofend it. Protestants tell us 
that the fundamental and generous principles of their profession can be sus
tainod both by reason and Revelation. That nil they desire is freedom of 
thought and investigation. Tho right of private judgment, say they, will provn 
resistltl811 against every form of persecution; and if once secured to a people 
capable of appreciating its advantl\ges, it will never be given up until that peo·. 
pie become ready for naught else but slavery. They will think, reflect and act for 
themselves; .and that a people who do this can never bow down to the bnre· 
faced impostures of a system suited only for old wives, children and dotura8. 
Again; they tell us-and the truth 'no one can deny-that the Epirit of Chri~· 

tianity is a missionary spirit: that its essential part, its executive department, is 
the enterprise of carrying forward iis great nnd fts enfranchising principles. 
Then why object to the increase of Catholics in our country1 Their coming 
but adds to the number upon whom to operate; and surely there cannot exist 
anywhere such felicitous circumstances, for tho full proof of the power of your 
principles ae in this country. Instead of subjecting the Protestant to the ex
pense and difficulty of sending the gospel abroad, he has a field of enterpriso 
opening at home, and where under tho most favorable auspices to facilitate 
eucceas, be can go into the work. Under the most favorable circµmstance!I 
abroad he cannot promise himself any great achievement. His religion is op
posed to the nature and genius of the governments in which he proposes to ope· . 
rate-he has almost an unlimited amount of priestly influence to encounter
he has the most threatening wnves of prejudice an<J religious education to roll 
back; in a word, every thing in the government and the habits of tho people 
is in unapproachable antagonism to all his efforts. It is not so here. We have 
political institutions of the most liberal character, embodying the cardinal prin
ciple of Prot~stantism itself; we have no king to frown upon, nor priest to cir. 
cumvent by the arm of the law any effort to enlighten the people; and in by 
far tho larger and fairer part of our immense. country, the habits social ancl re. 
ligious of the people are yet to be formed. Then why cry out against Catho
lic immigration? Why alwnys foreboding evil from their increasing numbers? 
Does it not argue a Jack of sincerity somewhere1 Do Protestants believe their 
principles to be founded upon eternal truth 1 And do they believe that they are 
easily sustained by appeals to Reason and the Bible? Can the persons whom 
they are designed to benefit, be made to see their vnlue1 Are they in earnest 
in their great efforts for missionary enterprise1 Verily I cannot believe it with 
reference to those who are now dreading so wofully tho masses thnt aro pour
ing into the great field of our home labor from Catholic governments. I woultl 
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rather conclude that all who are really Protestants--who believe truly that the 
Bible 11nd nothing but tlae Bible, contains tho religion suited to uni.-ersal man,
that 1111 such would rejoice, that Providence had not only opened for us a bound
less country; rich in all the bounties of nature, and favored above all other 
lands with goncro11s political privileges, for the down-trodden and oppressed of 
all nations; but thnt he had put it into the heart of kings and governors to 
1end either by oppre•ion gr granted choice their benighted subjects here. I 
must think that there is something rotten in our Prote1tant Denmark, which 
we would love to cover over, OT we would not be thus alnrmed. 

But ngnin. Suppose Catholicism prevail. In our own land, and where we 
have all in our favor, suppose it prevail! Whnt then? Will it not show that 
we wero· unworthy of the high trust committed to qur care? That OUT right of 
private judgment becnme with us a right to do os we plense1 'J'hat our liber
ty became licentiousness! That we have expended our time, our means and 
our opportunities in idleness, or in contention wiVl.each other, or in bµilding up 
religious establishments differing only in name from Roman Catholici1m1 ! Have 
you no confidence iu God 1 Docs he not do hia will in the armies of Heaven and 
among the inhabitants of the earth 1 If eo, let it never be forgotten that if 
any apostacy prevail, and overcome us, where we have every providential fa' 
vor to aid our e:i;ertions for safety, we show plainly that we pre.unworthy of 
protection. Then let the C~tholic come. Let him come in the miaery of his 
most miserable situation. In the name or your religion, bid him welcome.
Commence your mi8;,ionary tabor in his behalf. Tench him to contra11t our ci\"
il in•titutions with those of his fatherland. Let him learn the difference be
tween liberty of thought and despotism. If he will not learn, teach his chil
Jrcn. Conccntrnte your efforts; combine your means; open your mouths, and 
your purses, and your press; go to the wor~ in the spirit of the religious liberty 
of which you proudly boast; go to the work at home,-and their ignorance and 
wretchedness will be removed, their paganised darkness and superstition will 
flee before the light of truth, and "<!Oner will the earth be removed from her 
place, than tho promises of Jehovah to such a people fail. 

But there is still nnother view I wish to take in this fugitive communication. 
The most dcndly wounds that have ever been inflicted upon Roman Catholicism, 
have been inflicted by Catholics themsrlvcs ! 'Vho were Wicklijfe, and Lu
ther, and Zwingld "\Vho · were l\lclancthon, and Calvin, and.Knox 1 Who 
were Fre<lrrick, and Bnonapartc, nnd Voltaire? They were Catholics. They 
operated differently, with differont means and for different ends;-but they 
aimed their blows at the church, and she.fell under them. They exposed her 
idolatry end superstition, and most of them beca'!le Protestants. And thus it 
will still be; and the ejfect may be more wonderful and destructive, if those 
calling themselves Protestants .will go to the work, and cease their idle prating 
about the falling institutions of our government. The Romjsh Priest of Treves 
may exhibit the holy Tunic !O the superstitious thousands who may visit him; 
but Johannes Ronge, his brother, will expose the fraud, and show millions that 
while the executioners of Jesus arc still oontending for. his coat, his true follow· 
ors are seeking only for his spirit. And other Voltnires will arise nnd laugh at 
their foolish mumcry, and other Buonapartcs will eat the flesh of the Harlot 
Mother, and other Luthers wilt cause the Tiarra to tremble until the fires shall 
be prepared, and Mystery Babylon the great and all her daughters shall sink to 
rise no more. 
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But I am told that Catholicism is not here what it is in Spai,n, and Aust'ria, 
and Italy. Admit it-and what then1 Has it reformed1 Is it becoming Pro
testant 1 O'r are both extremes meeting1 I hope it is JIOt againet Catholics as 
men, thia war is waging. If sp, then Protestants are the Catholic, I oppose.
And if not, it appears to me that we should rejoice that Catholics ere not eoCath
olic or 10 R11m11a Catholic as wo supposed. Has Protestantism or tho spirit of tl1e 
age changed them 1 Then we have the less dread; and if the efforts of that spir
it can be increased, Catholicism will indeed be no longer Roman. I repeat it, 
Catholics are men; let us never forget it. Protestants also aremen,eubject to likt• 
infirmities wilh other men, and were they placed where Catholics have been, w" 
have every reaeon to believe, and a little experience to aSBure us that they will 
do aa Catholics have done. Then let us rail no longer against Catholics; but 
tn the spirit of enlightened investigation, direct our efforts against a system, 
and not against.the men. And when we shall do this, we will find in many in
stances as much Roman Catholicism in Protestant secta as in tho old Roman 
church hel'tlelf. 

For one, I am prepared to say that· P~oteetantism is a principle, or I am not a 
Protestant. And when I henr men expressing such dark forebodings with refer
ence to the increase of Catholics here, I shall either suspect their self-con
ceit. which leads them to suppo~e they are not as other men, or their con(idence 
in their own religion, and their sincerity in its profession. Whatsay you, readt>r ! 

Mi.,i11ippi Rit1er, Steamboat Clarksville, Feb. 26, 1845. J. B. F. 

PROTESTANTISM AND CATHOLICISM CONTRASTED. 

Will some of those who are now raising a hue and cry against the supersti
tions of the church of Rome, tell mo tho difference in principle, between doing 
penance before a priest and at his instance, and "getting religion" at a 
mourner's bench, through the instrumentality of Protestant prayers? The dif
ference between confiding in the infallibility of the church and the Pope, and 
the reliance on human names and human creeds of Protestant preachers? The 
difference between worshipping saints and.images, and receiving the dictum of 
a preacher or divine as infallible 1 The difference between transubstantiation 
and infant regeneration? The difference between "pious frauds" and thr 
dreams, fa'bles and, downright fnsehoods palmecl upon Protestant communitic~ 
as revelations of the Spirit 1 The difference between Jesuitism and that sy~ 
tent of human Expediency, that induces many of the preachers of our commu
nity to refuse to teach the whole truth upon some topics, because "the people 
are not prepared for it," and who soothe their consciences by tho {eftection, "I 
teach many false notions i11doed, but I did not introduce them, and it would 
unsettle men's minds too much, were I to attempt to andeceive them"1 Read
er, with the most perfect good will towards all men, and with the most earnest 
desire that the truth upon all subjects may be established, I ask you to reflect 
upon the above, and ere you seriously censure the faults and imperfections of 
others, look well to your own situation, and tn the errors which throng our com
mon pathway, a1_1d you will be better able to bear just testimony in favor of thnt 
truth, which alone can savo. J. B. F. 

Graynillt, 18th Ftb., 11145. 
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' AMERICAN CHRISTIAN' srnu; SOCIETY." 
Long have I waifed with deep anxiety, to see eomo move made by Chriatians 

to furnish the Bible to &he de11titute. I have never had my consent to say Amen, 
to any sectarian Bible society, and therefore, I have held my peace on the sub
ject. Indeed, I have do11bted, and still doubt the propriety of putting the 
precious word of God into the ha11deof heathens or othere, witli sectarian gloss· 
ee over it. Sectarianism paralyzes the Gospel in all countries, and I am di• 
posed to think men had as well not have the Bible, as to be compelled to look 
at it through avail that no mortal eye can penetrate. 

The proposition, however, for Christians to unite their efforts to furnish the 
pure word of life untrammeled to the needy, ahould. meet a hearty rellponse 
from every disciple of Christ. What do the brethren of Tennessee and th~ 
South-West sayl Shall we not, brethren, heartily engage in this good 'work! 
Speak, brethren, all. T. F. 

AMERICAN CHRISTIAN BIBLE SOCIETY. 
After maturB deliberation, the four Churches of God in Cincinnati, known 

commonly as Disciples of Christ, or Christians, on the evening of January 27th, 
1845, organized the Society, desij!'n&ted at the head of this article, with the sub
joined Conetiitntion. At a subsequent meeting, the Board of Managers was in· 
1tituted, by the election of tho persons named after tbo Consti~ution. 

PREAMBLE. 
WHEREAS, the Sacrt>d Scripture•, the Hebrew of tho Old Testament, and the 

Greek of the New, are tho only authoritative divine standard, containing the 
only revelations of God to the human race extant; and, ' 

WHEREAS, it is tho duty of Christians, who are called the "light of the world," 
Ill> acquaint the human family with thoec revelations, by faithfully and thorough· 
ly translating and circulating them. We, whose names are undersigned, re· 
aolve to unite our labors updet the following 

. CONSTITUTION. 
ARTICLE I. The name of this Associ&tion 11hall be the AH.ERICJ.N CllRlSTU.K 

B1aLE Soc1Erv. 
ARTICLE II. It shall be the object of this Society to aid in the distribution of 

the Sacred Scriptures, without note or comment, among all nations. 
ARTICLE 111. Each contributor of one dollar annually, shall be a member. 
ARTICLE IV. Each contributor of twenty.five dollars, at one time, shall be a 

life.member. 
ARTICLE V. Each contributor of one hundred dollars shall be a lifo director. 
ARTICLE VI. All Bible Co-operations, or Societies, agreeing to place their sur· 

plus funds in the Treasury of this Society, shall be auxiliaries, and shail ha.vo 
the right to appoint one director; and, for every fifty members, they shall bo 
entitled to another director. The Parent Society, located in Cincinnati, shall 
be entitled to one director, nnd another director for every twenty-five members; 
all which directors shall assemble at the time nnd place of the annual meeting. 

ARTICLE VII. A Board, consisting of a President, nine Vice-Presidents, Cor
responding and Recording Se.cretaries, and Treasurer, together with twenty-five 
Managers, shall be appointed annually to conduct the business of the Society. 
'l'he President, two Vice-Presidents, Secretaries, Treasurer, and sixteen of tho 
Managers, shall reside in Cincinnati, or Its vicinity. The members of the Board 
shall continue in office until superseded by a new election, and shall have pow• 
er to fill such vacancies as may occur in thefr number. · 

ARTICLE VIII. The Board of Managers, and their officers, shall meet month· 
ly, or oftener if necessary, at such time and place as they shall adjourn to; sev
en of whom shall be a quorum. 

ARTJCLE IX. The Board of Managers shall have power to appoint such per
sons as may have rendered essential services to the Society, members for life, or 
life directors. 

ARTIQLE X. At the meetings of the Society, and of the Boards of Managers 
and Directors, the President, or in his absence the Vice-Presiden~ first upon the 
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list then present, and in the absence of all the V'lco-Presidents, the Trensur,:r. 
and in his absence such member as shall be Ghosen for that purpoec, shall prr-
side. . 

AB.TICLE XI. The annual meetings of the Society, and Directors, shall be lu·l<l 
in Cincinnati, on the clay before the last \Vedncsdny in April, in each yenr, or 
nt any other time, at the option of the Society; when tire ncconntsof the 'rrea•
urcr shall be presented, und a President, Vice-Presidents, Secretaries, Trcu•
urer, and such other officers ns they may deem necessary, together wich n Board 
of Managers, sh11ll bo chosell for the ensuing ycnr, by the Directors entitled :o 
vote on the Treas11rer's books, at the beginning of the said morith. 

ARTICLE XU. Tho President shall, at tho written rcqitest of six mombrrs of 
the Board, call a special meeting of the Board of Managers, causing at least 
tbreo days' notice of such meeting to be g\ von. 

ARTICLE Xlll. The wh~Je of tho mit1utes of every meeting, shall be signed 
be the Chairman and Secretary. 

ARTICLE XlV. No alteration shall be made in this Constitution, except by tho 
vote of two-thirds of tho members of the Society and Directors present at an 
annual meeting. 

PaESIDE1'"T, D. S. BURNET, of Cincinnati. 
VICE·l'RESIOENTS. 

J. J. MOSS, Cincinnati. j EPHRAIM A. SMITH, Georgiri. · 
WALTER SCOTT, PittBburgh. ALEX. 'CAMPBELL, Pres. Beth.any 
H.P. GATCHELL, lowa. Cullege. • 
B. S. LAW::lON, l\I, D., Cincinnati. JOHN 0'KANE, Indiana. 
JOHN T. JOHN:::>UN,-Kentucky. Z. PARMLY, M. D., N. Y. C:ty. 

CoRRESPONDING SECRETARY, JAMES CHALLEN, Cincinnati. 
RECOltOING Si:CllETARY, GEORGE R. HAND, 
'l'REABl:REll, THURSTON CRANE,· " 

J06. RAY, M. D., Cin. 
OwEN OWENS, 

MANAGERS. 
JAMES Horrr.E, Cin. Tu. TAYLOR.Philadelphia. 
T110MAS EMERY; " T. FANNING, Tennnsee. 

S.S. CLARK, 
W11. P. STRATTON, 
UEORGE TAIT, 
UEORGE W. R1cE, 

N . S. Hus11Er.L, " Tuos. M. ALI~:., Jtlissouri. 
" J . GETZERDINER., •• JonN T. JONES, Jlli110i8. 

J..:11.ss LESLIE, A. CRlllFIELD. Kentucky. 
\Vx. LocKWOOD," S. Cuu11cn, Pe1111sy/cania. 

A. rl'ItOWBRfDGE, GEO. s. JENKINS, .. \V. IIA \:DEN, nr,,sttrn R•serve, o. 
G. v ANAUSl>AL, JosEPH FouEs, " \\' M . CLARK, Jackson, Jlliss. 

FRANCIS D. Dvr<CAN, Baltimore. 
The organization of Auxiliary Societies is earnestly requested, wherever there 

ore foun<lJOr ore to be found a few persons, who wish tho univerlial dissemina
tion of the Holy volume. 8uch Societies nro to be represented in the annual 
meotiug in April, 134G, by ono or more Directors, and tho Bua rd of Managers 
commend for their adoption the following 

CONSTITUTION OF AN AUXILIARY BIBLE SOCIETY. 
ARTJcr.E I. This Socie ty shall be called the Bible Society of aux-

iliary to the American Christian lliblo Society. 
A11T1cu: II. The object of the Society shnll be to promote the circulntion of 

the Holy Scriptures, without note or comment, among nil nnt ioaa. 
ARTICLE 111. A!l persons contributing the sum of one dollar ea.ch shall bo 

members for one yuar: an<l those contributing twenty-five <lollors ut one time, 
shall be life-members. 

ArtTICLE IV. All funds not wanted for circulating the Scriptures within the 
Society's own limits, ahnll bo pnid over annually to the Parent Society, to uid 
distributions in other parts of the country, and in fort'.'ign lar.ds. 

ARTICLE V. The ofliccrs of the Society shall consist of a President, Vice. 
President, Secrotarv, Troa~urer, Solicitor, and.an Executivo Committee of Five. 

ARTICLE VI. Tho duties of these officers shnll be tho same as of like officers 
in similar Societies, except the Solicitor, who, in addition to the usunl duties of 
a Solicitor, shall be requested to select snb-Svlicitors in each School district in 
their fields, which sub-SJlicitors nrny be Local Di•trihutors; to receive what 
they collect, nnd pny to tho Treasurer of the Soci . t j' ; :in<l n!•o, th:·uugh them, 

4* 
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to collect informntion of the extent to which the population around are destitute 
of the Word of God, nnd report to the Secre&ary of this Society. 

ARTICLE VII. It !'hall be tho duty of this committee to meet frequently oD 
adjournment or on call of the chairman; to keep a good supply of books oD 
hand; to appoint ll)Cal distributor•: to see that collcctione in some way are made 
nnnuallv in every congregation; and that nil funde arc forwarded early to the 
Parent Society, with a statcmont a11 to the portion designed for the payment of 
books; and that os a free donation. 

ARTJC'LE VIII. The management of the Society shall be entruetcd to the Ex· 
ecutivo Committ<'c and Officors, five of whom shell constitute·a quoru·m; they 
shall appoint their own cboirmon, and make their own by-lnws. 

ARTICLE IX. There shall be a gcncrsl mcctinp: of the Society on . 
of Morch, of each year, whm n full report of their doing" shall be presented 
by tho committee, (a copy of which shall be furnished to the Parent Society,) 
and whf'n a new <'lection of officers and committee shall take place. Should 

lthe Society foil of an annual meeting. the same officers and committee shall be 
continu11d nntil on election clocs occur. 

0:7For the present, applications, nccomponicd with the cash, for Bibles and 
Testaments, and transmissions of donations, should be made to the President or 

, Corresponding Secretory. • ' 

Infidelity and Ecclesiallical Traditi1m1.-lt is said of Frederick William, the 
fatjerof Frederick the Great, that he despised literature-hated Infidels, Papists, 
:mJ mctaphysicians, and did not very well understand in whnt they differed from 
each other! Hnd he li\"cd to' this day, it would not hnve required a hnlred o( 

literllturc to arrive at such a conclusion. Infidels boldly deny the authority and 
inspiration of the authors of the 13ible; Catholics, and many Protestants, make 
tnany of their facts noel commands void by their traditions; and meta physicians, 
especially those of Germany, bring it down to a transcendental idoa! Or, the 
first attempts to show the absurdity of al} roligion-the second makes religion 
nbsurd by the docrrines and names of a venerated antiquity-and the third 
makes the narratives of Matthew, Mark, Luke and John, a record of myths, 
allegories nod oriental imagery. Where is th.e difference1 J. B. F. 

Graysville, Ky., Feb. l!l, 1845. 

Cmderon in one of his Comedies says, •that a man who has never seen the 
sun, cannot be blamed for thinking that no glory enn excel that of the moon.
A man who hus s.ccn neither moon nor sun, cannot be blamed for talking of the 
unrivalled brightness of the morning star.' So a man who htis never seen a Bi
ble, I would think, may be pardoned for worshipping dumb Nature. And a 
man who has never seen thc'I3ible or Nature, but who, beast-like, bas had his 
eyes always between his feet, may not be blam~d for worshipping a crocodile. 
But how a man who bu hod his intellect strengthened by the great truths of 
the Christian Lawgiver, and wbc.se eyes have been opened to behold the beau
ties and harmony of the universe, with nil its traces of wisdom, power and di
vinity, can be the slave of <!rnoms 'and visions; can submit to the contracting 
systems of metaphysical echoolmen, who in the pride of their folly have sought 
to ·bind chains upon the human understanding, I cannot discover. Superstitious 
they may claim to be, but religious they certainly are not. "He that hath a 
dream, let him telt a dream; but ho that bath my word, let him •peak my word 
faithfully. What is the chaff to the wheat 1 aaith the Lord." J. B. F. 

Groyaeille, Ky, Feb. 18, 1845. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~-

ERR AU. - 0 n pnge 54, 13th line from bottom, for patemal1 read fraternal. 
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QUESTIONS. 
Bro. C. G. asks, 1st, Had the impotent _man faith 1 'If ·so, what faith w.as it ' 

that healed him 1 
A11swER. Peter said to the impotent man, "In the name of Jesus of Naza

reth, rise up and walk." Acts 3: 6. Again he says, verse 16, "And his name, 
through, faith in his name, hath made this man strong, whom ye see and know; 
yea the faith which is by him, hath given him this perfect soundness in the 
presence of you all." 

If the alBicted man had not a knowledge of Jesus of Nazareth before, Peter 
communicated' to him the information by the decluation, "Rise and walk. in 
the name of Jesus," and ther~fore, he must have had confidence il}.the name 
of Christ, and by this faith he was he.nled. This is also confirmed byverse Jf. 

2. "And of the rest durst no man join himself to them." (Acts 5: 11.) What 
them!" "Or to whom does them refer1" · · 

ANSWER. The general supposition is, that the "them" referred to the disci
plea who "had nil things common;" but this is contrary to the express declara
tion of believers being added to the Lord; for when added to' the Lord; they alt 
joined the disciples. To comprehend the passage, we must examino the struc· 
ture of the language. Luke says in the 12th verse: "And by the hands of the 
Apostles, were many signs and wonders wrought among the people, (and they 
were all with one accord in Solomon's porch.) 13. And of the rest durst no man 
join himself to them, but the people magnified them.'' The plain idea is, the 
Apoetlcs wrought signs amongst the people, the Apostles were in Solomon'• 
porch, and of the rest (that is, of the disciples) durst no man join himself to them, 
(the Apo~tlcs, that is, _ns wonder workers;) but the people magnified them, (the 
Apostles.) Thus we see there were three distinct classes,-lst, the Apostles, 
who worked the miracles; 2dly, the rest of the disciples, who presumed not to 
engage with the Apostles in the pe1formance of wonders; and 3dly, the people 
amongst whom the miracles were wrought1 and by whom ,the Apostles were 
glorified, by t.hllB makiog believers for the Lord. This is my underatanding of 
the whole passage. 

Brother J. M. Hackworth, of Alabama, propounds the following queries: 
l. Has any man since the completion of the Goepel, recei11ed the Holy Spirit 1 
2d. If so, for what purpose did he receive itl 
3d. Did not the spirit accomplish tha very and only work for which God sent it 1 
4th. Then, are we to expect to receive the spirit.into ou& spirits! or shall wa • 

just expect to have our spirits changed, by God's spirit reduced to sensible words. 
ANsWE&. If by the "reception of the Holy Spirit" Bro .. H. intends to con

vey the idea that re11elation• were always given to those who bad the Spirit, l 
could not co11clude, with the light before me, that any mao eiooe the Apostles' 
time, has received .the Spirit. l3ut if it be true, that the Spjrit's mission was 
not intended merely as a revealer of secrets, hut also ae a comforter to the 
heart, the conclusion, that all Christians oow receive the Spiril, is evident.
To be sure, it is through the promise's the Spirit comforts; yet the promises are 
not the Spirit. Through my worda I communicate my spirit to my associates, 
and God kindly imparts hie Spirit to bis servants, through his precious word. 

I think Bro. H. underetande me, and if so, I shall be satisfied, as I wish not 
argumentation, but barely to present what I consider the toacliing of the N cw 
Covenant, on a very importut point. , T. F. 
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For the Cliriltian RetiinJ. 
METHODISTIC SKETCHES. 

SYCAMORE, DAVIDSON CouNTY, TENN., FEBRUAaY 15TH, 1845, 
DEAR BaoTHEH FANNING :-When wo look. abroad upon the condition of man, 

may we not with propriety, Jake up the language of the weeping Jeremiah, and 
exclaim-Oh that my head were waten1, and my Pyes a fountan of tears, that 
I might weep day and night for the slain of tho daughter of my people! Oh that 
I had in the wilderness a lodging place of wayfaring men, that I might leave my 
peoplo and go from them! for they be all adulterers, an asaembly of trencher· 
OU\ men. And they bend their tongue like their bow for lies: but they are not 
valiant for the trutil upon the earth; Cot they proceed from evil to evil, and they 
know_ noAne, saith tho Lord. 

These reflections hav.e been caused by a scene that I witnessed on Sunday 
last. In the forenoon, I had heard a very excellent practical discourse on Chris
tian duties, from the 4th chapter of Thessalonians, by our very excellent bro
ther, J. D. Darrow, and after commemorating the delLlh of our divine Lord and 
J\ilastcr, and rejoicing with the disciples, I concluded to go to a Methodi8t meet
ing at 3 o'clock P. M., about one mile distant. Mr. F .... , the preacher, was an 
entire stranger to mo, and I confess, at fir1t eight, I was prej>O"Jlessed in his fa
vor-he was a young man of pleasing and intelligent countenance, and if 
there be truth in Phrenology, he certainly is very benevolent. His demeanor 
wns altogether that of a gentleman. After the eong, 

\V ash me, Oh Lord! and make me clean,'• &c., 

he proceeded to pray. In his prayer, he was ns consistent as Methodists gener
ally arc-J1e prnycd the Lord to give him burning words, and that tbey might 
fall upon the hearers with a prophet's fire-that all might feel the burning
bl:izing influence of the Holy Spirit, ere the meeting closed. 

Then came the text. lst Samuel, 12th chapter, !3th and 24th verses-Moreo. 
ver, as for me, God forbid that I s)wuld sin against the Lord in ceasing to'pray 
for you: but I will ·teach you the good nnd the right way: only fear the Lord, 
and servo him in truth with all your heart: for consider how great things he 
hath don~ for you. 

He proceeded to describe Samuel's dedicatio11 to the Lord-the sin of Eli's 
sons-the death of Eli-the anointing of Saul king, his battle with Nahaeh, 
and the renewing of tho kingdom at Gilgal. 1'hen he attomptod to teach 

• the peoplo the good and the right w11y-he first premised, that th·ey all knew 
the meaning of the word way-but. illustrated by the many different waya 
leading across the country-then described all about the si.x cities of refuge 
that was appointed for thoso who had committed murder to flee to---and the 
ways that led to those cities were called highwaye--the bad places were bridged 
over, and at every crossing largo signboards were set op, pointing to the city, 
with large characters inscribed on them; Refuge! Refuge!! Refuge!!! ·He said 
that Isaiah had spoken of this way-as being so plain that the wayfaring, though 
fools, should not err therein-that it wu a way of holiness-no Lion should be 
there, and the unclean should not pass over it-but the redeemed of the Lord 
should walk there. 

Now, only thi9k, that the way for murderers to escape from justice, wns the 
way of holiness--tbat the unclean should not pass over it. He then abruptly 
left tho text, and ce1mmenced preachinf to mothers about their babes in Heav-
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en-and finally, described the scene of friends meeting in Heaven-that they 
would link hands-lock wingH and fly around the throne of God. He then 
called on Mr. S., an old veteran of the Methodist army, of nearly forty years 
11erviee, to pray. He began by thanking God that he had felt the burning influ. 
ence of the Holy Spirit in his heart, while sitting under the aoundof the gospel 
of Jesus Christ-when not a word of gospel truth had been preached. After 
sundry vehement petitions for the revival of religion in that particular place, he 
called on the Lord to answer his prayer by fire before they arose from their knees 
-but lili.e the prophets of Baal, his God refused to answer-peradventure he 
was on a journey, or asleep, as no fire came. Now, brother Fanning', can peo
ple believe the scriptures, and yet pursue such a coarse? (No, sir. En.) 

This kind of preaching may do the votaries of sectarianism, but the people 
of the world here, that is the non professors, are too well informed in the gospel 
to believe one word of it. I hope, if Mr. F. or Mr. S. should see this, they may 

. profit by it, and when next they preacli in this neighborhood, that they will con
tine themselves to the Gospel. 

Yours in the one hope, J. C. NOWLIN . 

.For the Christian Review. 
LAW OF FORGIVENESS. 

One of tho capital errors of this age, in my judgment, is, that the Lord has 
given no definite rul~ or positive law for the pardon of sins in the New Testa
ment. On this supposition, all parties take . the liberty to establish a rule of 
pardon of their own, to which they appeal as evidence that their sins aro for
given; and in order that the whole ground may be covered in this indefinite 1111-

sumption, they resolve it all into the sovereignty. or power of God-alleging 
that he "works when, where and how he ploasee;" and then in ~li!!ious excite
ments, every feeling, impulse or ecstacy is s~id to be .the worhir:g 1r the Lord, 
and is of course, tho evidence of pardon of eins. 

Now, I affirm, that if tho Lord has given no d,efinite or positive Jaw for th!' 
pardon of sins, no man ,iving can prove his sins nrc pardoned; for if there btJ 
no fixed rule, no positive law, to what kind of evidence can ho appenl, but to 
human testimuny, which in this case is no evidonce nt all. 

If thero be no definite rule or \aw in the case, then any way is right and ev
ery way is right, and there is no such thing as a right way, or a wrong way.
The Hindoo can prove his pardon as easily as tho Mexican, and the Moxica" as 
easily as any Protestant sect, and one sect of Protestants as ensily as nnotlier. 
Now, a rulo so indefinite and universal ae to prove 9vcry thing .and every way· 

, right, proves nothing; so we are left without any evidence. 
But if the Lord bas given a positive law for th.e pardon of eins, can any man 

living prove he is pardoned, that has not complied literally with the law of par
don? I ask this question, bccauso I fear there are many who IUO laying claim 
to pardon that havo no lawful or equi{ab,le right thereto. They never have 
obeyed the law of pardon, and cannot appeal to it as evidence of forgiveness. 

In my next, I will examine some of the most plausible rensons I havo heard 
from those who have not obeyod the law (but think they have,) for their neg lee tr 
and. if I have room, state tho law, or prove there is a law .of pardon, and the as• 
eurance of those who obey it. ,. J. C. ANDERSON. 
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ORIGIN OF THE CHURCH OF CHRIST, &c.• 
Bao. F AN!llNG :-I am glnd to seo, in your Jon ullry No., that you have noticed 

l\1r. R. Richnrdson's account of tho Christian Churc.h, and very properly spurn· 
ed the idea of it commencing its cxistonce on Brush Run, m the year of 
Graeo 1610, under tho fostering enre of Bro. ThomA1 Campbell. I had always 
thought, that the Locus inquo was Jermalem, ond the true date 10 days after 
the asccnsiou of <.:hriet ! But perhaps Bro. Richardson did, not mean as he 
wrote, or did not intend it sh<>uld have thnt bearing. His eye was (it may be) 
1ixed on aoothcr object-to place afeather in the. cup of Bro. T. Campbell, and 
make him the first "ripe fruit"-the first who burst the chains of sectarian bon
dage, threw awa:y crot•ds nnd confessions, and laid hold of the Testamt1nt in its 
pince: and so "Wl8t not what he said." 

But if such was liis aim, history will hnTdly permit him to effect it. Brother 
Stone, and his associatos in Kentucky, were the first who denounced man-made 
creed#, and plamed themselves on the word alone; shaking to tho centre, at the 
same time, soma of those Caltiiniatic Dogmas from which the Reformers of the 
Bethany School have never yet got free! But this is a light matter, who quit 
Babylon Jirat, if Babylon lw1 been quit, and wo have returned to Jerusalem.
But is that the fact 1 In a doctrinal point of view, I think not. Those who 
can say we (••the Disciples,") with regard to the Divine Being, hold no senti
ments incongruous with those of the partica who cnll tbemselves Evnngolical, 
can hnrdly have got for from Babylon, if by that term we mean the Sectarian 
World; nor much nearer Jeriual~m, thnn tl1ey were in 1309-they are still al 
Brush Run! 

I agree :ovith you, where you eay tney (tho Evangolioal so self-styled) worship 
a "mysterious and unknown God." But do I understand you, where you say, 
you have determined to call this subject up 1 Arc you determined to show 
that the views of the Christian Church, ns it rogarcls the Dir:ine Being, aro far 
from being "congruous' ' with those of the sects who call themselves Evan~eli
cnl 1 Will you dare to do this 1 If so, how 1 Will you say with P.iul, wnile 
"with uB, thore is but one God and father of nil, and one Lord Jeaus Christ;" 
they havo ·•gods mnny"--in effect, as many as thrco,-and prove it by showing 
that their views of the Father, Son and Holy SJ)irit, nre quite distinct, as it re· 
latcs to those names or pcl'llons1 That they view the Father ns 11toro nnd ex
actin::-, and the•forc dread hi111; the Son, aa loving and kind, and theroforo they 
love him as a Savior, that shields them from the wrath of the former; and the 
Holy Spirit as on agent of the Father and tho Son, and therefore they have no 
feeling for him, only a desire for his nid-not praying to him, but/or him1-
Thus showing thnt, in effect, tl'lose thr.eeper1ons nre three God1 to them! seeing 
thnt thcirnffectionsand feelings (which ore tho only true.1o,·orship) are ns different 
towartts ench, as they would be were they in foot distinct Divinities! Should 
you do this,J ·ou would show, I think, some lack of congruity. 

Agnin: l e who claim to be of the Cllristian Church, in this part of th& 
country, hold as tho Scriptures teach: that in tire last day, nil men will be 
judged according to their works; that God will then, by Jesus Christ, render 
nnto every man as his works "shall be:" nnd not ns the portiea who enll them: 
selves Evangelical bold, nccording,to the works or righteousness of another.
In this there is little congruity. 

Furthermore, in regard to our views of tho Divine Being: we believe, that 
the Gospel "is the power of God unto salvation," and the only power he use• 
in the conversion of sinners; and thnt he doe3 not, since the cessation of mira
cles, superadd nny power by direct action oi his Holy Spirit. But the said 
sects do. They nffitm, that every true conversion, is by the . direct action of 
the Holy Spirit, supcradded to the word'! These nrc very different views! 

Mnny more instances might be ndduced, to show thnt "our oiews with regard 
to the Divine Being," both with respect to his character and his dealings with 
the children of men, arc very different from those of the sects. lndee~, in 
your own language, almost toto celo. But I only state these as ltints, should you 
take up the subject, 'l\'.hich I hope you will, and that soon. 

You say, you feel mortified thnt it should be said, nnd· that by a brother, you 
are a member of a sect, not known before 1610 ! Well, I don't like it. But 
history will give a dat~ to that great eveit, when \he Diecipler or Chriatiana of 
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the present day left the sects, and took, or tried to take, their atnnd on .Apoatolic 
ground. Nothing can prevent that; and whether that date be 1310 or 1808, or 
whether it was begun by Campbell, nt Briuh Run, or Stone, at Cane Ridge, or 
by some one else, nt some other place, is a small matter to them, and less to ua. 
But that it rhould be stated, that in nil the most important points we agree. with 
the sects, 1s mortifyin~ indeed! That we should have borne so much slander 
and abuse from those with whom, according to tho brother, wo differ so little, 
eecms strange-yes, passing strange! It makes all the noise of the present 
reformation appear a real wind·mill matter. A more jumping off from the self· 
styled Ortlwdox sects; while we are (substantially) as Ortlwdoz as they! 

However, Brother Fanning, if this is so, we cannot help it! And in truth, I 
begin to fe11r, that many of the lending Brethren are, in doctrine, closely np
proximating to the se'Ots; while many of our members, nay, oven whole congro
gatione, in practice, resemble the old side Baptista very much. \Vhere are some 
of our grc;itest leadors,, as it relntes to the doctrine of imputed righteousness! 
Close by tho Evangelicals, I fear. And where arc they, as to the influence of 
the Spirit! Do yon know, brother! Do thej hold that the Gospel is the words 
of the Spirit, and the mind of the Spirit; an that funher .than this power and 
suasion of the word, in the conversion of the sinner, or tho walk of the Chris
tian, the Spirit acteth not 1 Or do they hold, the Spirit works with the word; 
and by superadded action, mnkes it available to converttl1e sinner, and cnnble 
the Christi-an to live a holy life 1 If the last idea is theirs, th on truly there is 
liule difference between them and the sects! Nono· worth a momonta conten· 
tion ! For the sects hold, that tho Spirit makes use of the toord, in the conver
sion of every sinner who hns the opportunity to read and hear it. True, thry 
go further, and maintain that the Spirit converts many infants and heathens, 
without the word. But what is that to any of us who preach the Gospel, or t l 
whom it is preached 1 Is it not perfectly ultra, when the debate is about the 
power of the Gospel, nnd how it should be preached, to inquire into God's deal-
111gs with those who never heard it, or understood it 1 Surely it is: out of th" 
case altogether! None denies, hut that God could by his divine ener15Y, or ac
tion, by the word or without the word, convert or change all souls instanter; for 
"all souls are his." B11t . will he do it1-that is the question. 'Will he--doos 
he supcradd a mirncle-tbat is, the direct action of the Spirit, to the motives 
contained in the Gospel, in the conversion of the sinoor1 The Eoangelica/s 
11ay he does; and those who do not deny it, aro certainly very congruou• with 
them on the work of tho Spirit, in every useful point of view. 

In conclusion I must say, if I believed the action of the Spirit was gh>en to 
immersed believers, to enable them to live holy livos, I would land far before) 
believe that that attion of the Spirit was superaddod to the word, to cnnble the 
sinner to believe it; and still further before, that said direct action of the Spir
it was given to the heathen and infant! Bocauso, the unbeliever has more 
need of that supcraddod net ion than the believer; and the heathen or inf an' 
more than the sinner, who has the word nnd might obey it. But I must stop, 
for I fonr you will not give the nb'lve a place in the C. Review, which I widh 
you to do. Yours in Christian bonds, M. R.. 

In the above, aro many good suggestions, and also aomo things which look a 
little speculative. The author, however, is much devot_ed to the Christian re
ligion, is seeking no honor from man, as I have good evidence to believe, and 
therefore he must intend his views to have a practical bearing. Although I 
have conducted the Reviellmore than a yeaf, t'have rarely venture~ on dispu
ted territory; still prospects seem to indicate, that I shall live to write many 
years yet, and it ie my determination, if spared, to sift many subjects which 
have not been fully set forth. Though I wish not to promise too much, lest I 
might not reach expectations. T. F. 

W. H. MUSE. 
"The Baptist'' of December 21st, apeaka of Brother Wm. H. Muse of Col um· 

bua, Miu., in the fullowinr lanpage, .. A letter from a friend in MilBissippi, 
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dated December 6th', ~peaks of this gentlemnn ns follows :-Mr. Muse, Sunday 
before last, publicly joined the Campbellites in Columbus, on which occasion 
ho said in a speech, that no man that lulietied t/1at Chriat u:as God could be 
1atied." Who the writer is, the editorsnith not, nor is it necessary to know, in 

· os much as, by giving it editorially he has underu:ritten for its validity. If dro. 
!'111.lse has been s~ imprudent as to make use of such e:x:p~ession, he has much 
need to rid himself of sectarian dogmatism, for which we have no use in the 
Christian churches. If he did say 118 above stntod, the ruling elders should have 
rebuked him on the ·spot; for teachers in the Church of Christ have no authori
ty to travel out of the teachings found in the word of God; and that word has 
no where said "that no man that believed tltat Christ was God could be saved." 

But is it not possible that the letter writer may have been m\stakel'l 1 These 
baptist letter \Vriters are sorely prejudiced against some kind of fantastic ima
gination of their own forming, which they have named "Campbellism," and it 
is a fact well sttest~d, that we are frequently led astray by imagination, pre
judice, and sometimes through dread and other affections of the mind. But 
ev<n if the "Rev. W. H. !\!use,'' after having been solemnly set apart to the 
ministry of the baptist doctrine, and taught by the Baptist "ordaining Presby
tery," has been guilty of a departure from the -pure doctrines once delivered 
to the saints, who is in fault for his wrong instruction, Baptistism or what the 
letter writer coils "Campbellism1'' It appears that the offensive remarks were 
made on the same day that he joined the "Campbellites." Well, he would 
naturally teach the doctrine learned in the school from which he last came, 
and it will behoove the brethren in Columbus to tcacfi "him the way of the Lord 
more perfectly;"' for he seems to have been instructed after "John's Baptism." 

But, poor Mr. :\1use, what will become of him now1 The ordaining presby· 
tery have, in the most solemn manner, withdrawn their names from the docu· 
ment given him on bis ordination. \Vill .this seclade him from the kiogdom1 
O, bow cruel! how bard-hearted is man! When the Son of the Ii ving God 
condeseonded to come to earth, to save erring man; man, erring man, will 
condemn, nnd, so far as in his power, blast the fair fame of his fellow-mon, be
cause he cannot, in every thing, see with his neighbors' glasses. 0, when will 
men imbibe the spirit of Him who prayed, even fo; his murderers, "FATHE& 

FORGIVE TllEM, FOR THEY XNOW NOT WHAT TREY DO." A CI-J;RIST IAN, 

WHY HAVE WE SO MUCH PREACHING, OR PRO-CLADIING, OR 
DE-CLAIMING AND SO LITTLE OBEDIENCE TO THE TRUTH1 
Is it because the truth has not as much efficacy as it had in early days? Is it 

·because tho mental powers of the present generation aro more opake, less sus
ceptible of tho light of divine truth 1 Or is it because the preBChers, pro-claim· 
ers, or de•claimers have departed ··from the piety aPid simplicity of the gospel 
standard 1 That th<l'l'C is, at this time a complaint, a general, a well grounded 
complaint of coldness and formality among all professing Cbrietians, is but too 
true; and many perhaps, while they.mourn over this state of things, are ready 
to draw some consolation from the supposition that Christianity, to some extent, 
resembles the_ seasons of the ycar;-thnt it has its spring or planting season,

.its summer, or foliating scason,-its autumn, or fruitful season ;-and its win· 
ter, or refrigerating seneon. Thus t~ey comfort themselves in their apathy, by 
reflecting or hopi"lg that the winter wiU soon be past, and that the buds of 
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Godliness will begin to unfold with the unfolding of the buds of nature. These 
notions nre all fallacious. The evil lies not in orie, nor in nil of them. Our 
Gospel frigidity is produced by.our distrust in God, and .a want of conformity 
to the divine law. Religionists have imbibed too much of the spirit of tho 
world. Our church going community can, many of them, sit under the sound 
of the proclaimer's voice and calculate the profit and loss of their weekly bu. 
siness,-compute their cent per ·ce11t., the income of their rents,-their prospects 
for the ensuing week,-the net returns of the last shipment, &c., while they 
imagine themselves discharging thoir duty to God, simply -from their having 
attended the house of worship. Another great cause of the present barrenness 
in religion, is a want of family devotion, a neglect of family prayer. Many 
there are who entirely neglect thia iinportant duty, unless some pious neighbor 
or acquaintance, or some preacher or proclaimer happen to visit them. On 
these occasions, indeed, the good book· is brought forth, but the awkwardness 
with which the dutiws are performed betrays, to a close observer, nn habitual 
negiect, Our barrenness of zeal, our cold~css and formality, arc not to be 
charged to God's account, nor to the 1eaaon, but t<i our own want of conformity 
to the requirements of the lnw of God. The slightest cold or other indisposi· 
t ion, or the call of a neighbor or acquaintance, is, with too many, a sufficient 
apology for neglecting their attendance on the divine-ordinances, and an excuse 
for the deaecretion of the day which should be devoted to the acquisition of 
Heavenly knowledge, nod. to tho duties of the h41uso of God. That we havo 
many noble exceptions we are glad to ndmit; yea, would to God that every pro
fessor of religion were an exception! But, while wo breathe this aspiration to 
heaven, we are but too conscious that there muet be a great amendment ere it 
ehall be fully answered. Reader, how is it with thee1 Put in thy plen. Art 
thou guilty, or not guitty1' Must wo say to thee ns Nathan said to David: 
"Thou art the man" 1 Art thou innocent 1 Thank God for it. Art thou guil
ty1 Oh!ameod thy ways, and ••do thy first works,'' so shall sin not prove thy 
ruin. . H. T, N. BENEDICT. 

For the Chri$tilin Reoiew. 
Is there precept or precedent in the word of God to warrant the use of LEA v

ltllED BREAD, in the Lord's supped 
Thisqnery may, to some professors, seem of little importance; and so dofl8 

the query, "whether pouring, sprinkling, or immersion, is baptism1'' but to 
one who is inquiring after all "the truth as it is in Christ," .the Bible contains 
no "NON-ESSENTIALS." Proceed we then to. examine the word on this subject. 
In l•t Cornith., 11th chap. 23 ver., Paul says: "For I have received of the 
Lord that which also I delivered nnto you, That the LordJesus,-thc 1ame night 
in which he was betrayed, took bread." ' 

Again by reference to Matthew, ':t7 ch. 17-29 verses inclusive.;-also to Mark 
14 chap. 12-25 verses inclueive;-also to Luke 22 chap. 7 20 verses, we find 
that the supper was instituted nt the "passover'' or feast of "unleavened brcnd," 

Again, by reference to Exodus 12; 15, Ill, 19, 20, we have tho positive com. 
maod of Jehovah as given by Moses to tho Israelites, reading as follows, "Sev
en days shall ye eat unleavened bread; even tho first .day ye shall put ~way 
leaven out of your houses; for whoso~ver eateth lcaveoed bread from lhc firs' 
day until the seventh day, that soul shall be cutoff from Is~cl." 
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"In the first month, on the fourteenth day of the month at even, ye shall eat 
unleavened bread, until the one and twentieth day of the month at even." 
"Seven days shall there no leaven be found in your houses: for whosoever eat
eth that which is leavened, even that soul shall be cut off from the congrega
tion of Israel, whether he be a !'!ranger, or born in the land." .. Ye shall e&t 
nothing lt>avened; in all your habitations shall ye eat unleavened bread.'' 

From the preceding questions it must appear evident, that-the loaf broken 
mu1t ha"e been au "UNLEAVENED LOAF," nod tho phraseology, ••For as often 11 

ye Pat thi1 bread," seems clearly to indicate that the bread should be of the 
same character. Hence tho writer is led to the conclusion that persons break
ing n lta"Cened loaf do no more celebrate the Lord's auppcr according to its ori· 
ginal constitution, than do those perform baptism according to its original con· 
stitution, who pour upon or sprinkle the subject.. Should any think the "leao· 
ened loaj"' a .,NON-ESSENTIAL" I would ask him if he would consider the "ine-
gar of wine a proper substitute for the wine itself. 'l'o this, every one would 
respond in the negative; yet it would be nearer the original institution of the 
cup, than is the leavened loaf to that for which it is substituted. Brethren, let 
us banish the leavened loaf from the table of our Lord and Master. "Know ye 
not that a little leaven lenvenoth the whole Jump1" "Purge out therefore the 
old leaven, thnt ye may be a new lump, as ye arc unleavened. For even Christ 
our pnssover is sacrified for us. Therefore let us keep the feast, not with old 
1.EAn:N, neither with the leaven of malice and wic~edness, but with the VN· 

L~.n-ENEO bread of sincerity and truth." 
HORACE T. N. BENEDICT. 

IS THE USE OF TOBACCO IN ANY WAY CONSISTENT WITH A 
PROFES:-510.'J OF CIIRISTIANITY1 

Christinnity, in nil its mnxims, in nil _its precepts, and in most of its inculca· 
ted practices, stnnds in direct opposit ion to the mnxims, precepts and practices 
or n corrupt world. Its teachings are: "Be not cr>nformed to this world, but be 
ye transformed, by the renewing of your minds;" nnd such wae the strenuou~ 
conformity of the Apostle Poul io its dictates, that we hear him say: "If meat 
make my brother to offend, I will eat no flesh while the world standeth, Jest I 
make my brother to offend." Hero we find one who understood the genius and 
design of the Gospel, ready to sacrifice even his favorite food, that which was 
nocc•sary to the RUstenance and vvell being of his body, to tho weakneu of bis 
brother; how much more, then, would he have sacrificed t~ the health and en
joyment of one who wns n sincere lover of the Redeemer! Were th ere any ad
rantage to ho derived from tho use of tobacco ;-did it strengthen the body or 
the mind ;-were it advantageous either to mental or to muscular exertion; 
there might be some excuse (or tho tenacity, the constancy with which profes
sors cling to this nauseous practice. But no intelligent physician will hazard 
his reputatiou on the assertion, thot a eol)stant use of Tobacco ever has bene· 
fitted or ever can benefit tlie constitution of any man. On the other hand, be 
is bound to admit, that it drains off a lnrge portion of the secretions of the sali· 
val glandH, which were designed by the Creator to be forced into action by mas· 
tication, and, commingling with the aliment, to assist in deglutition and diges
tion. Or, if the tohacco monger he one of the description who swnllowe the 
rich juices of his quid, or the odoriferous inhalations of his pipe or cigar, he es
capes none of the before named evils; for he commingles an irritating poi-
80n with the Slllival secretions, which produce8 an irritation of the esophagus, 
that can only be allayed by large libations of water, ten, coffee, or some other 
dilumt. 

1libacco, tlterefore, a8 a beverage, i8 of no benefit to anu perBOJI. Bnt .to some 
it is a great evil. A young man in Nash ville, on the 10th instant, was seized with 
severe epilepsy, procluced by smoking tobacco. A lady and Christian, residing 
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near Palestine, Ill., faints immediately on inhaling tobacco smoke. Many per-
1<ons. among whom is the writer of this 1Hticlc, suffer severe paroxy•m~ of cough
m g, nnd sometimes a dischnrgc of blood from the lungs, from inhaling tobacco. 
smoke. So great hns the evil bocome among us, tl1at the citizens of Boston 
have petitioned the common council of that city to pass an ordinance to prohibit 
smoking in all Htreets, alleys, public walks, and public places of rosort. In view 
nil of thcso facts, and many more which might be adduced, we ask again, in nil 
affection, Is the use of tobacco as a beverage, a practice in accordance with tho 
spirit of Christinnity1 Many lhere are who are ready to cry out against fioo 
clot.bing, fine equipage, and other conformities to the world, who hold on with 
a living tenacity to this most loathsome practice. This ought they to quit, and 
not leave the other undnne. 

Were ·the money which is expended by Christians for tobacco, applied to 
the spread of the Gospel, it would greatly assist in evangelizing the world.
How, then, ns stewards of our Master's goods, shall .we be able to account for 
this enormous walite1 HORACE T. N. BENEDICT. 

APOLOGY. 
MEssas. CAXERON & FALL :-To you, as publishers of the Christian Review, 

and to the Editors of you~ usoful paper, per.nit me to apologize for the 1eeming 
forwardness manifested by the number and brefJity of my fugitive communica
tions. 

Having been solicited, by the senior Editor, oui' beloved brother T. Fanning. 
to contribute to the columns of the Review, as opfortunity might serve, and de· 
sirous to do good as the Lord may give ability, I have done asyou1u. 

Being greatly hindered from tho proclamation of the gospel by a necessity to 
labor in my avocation for a daily support, never having received, to exceed five 
dollars per annum, to aid me in this most desirable ohjeet, I the more cheerful
ly accept tho offer to contribute my mite thro.ugh the pres•. 

For the brevity of my contributions, my apology is, I am desirous that thev 
should do good ;-to do good, they must be read; but experience has long since 
taught me, that lengthy communications, howefJer important, are perused only 
bv the few. May you_ be abundantly, blessed in your labor of love. 

HORACE T. N. BENEDICT. 

Bao. FANNING-DEAR Sia :-There are several typographical errors in the Nos. 
published over my name in the Docem ber No. of the C. Review. Pago 281, 4th 
line from bottom, "Ln1&d and money, &c." should have been instead of lttud and 
mtrnJ. Page 282. 4tb line from top, aecept should be instead of "cxc1>pt." Sam!! 
page, 8th line, the law instead of ••the Jove,'' &.o. Page 233, next to the last 
line in the first paragraph Brother should be in~tead of "JI/other" These miE· 
takes change what '.>V"8 really intended to be conveyed. l\fy manuscript is not 
easily rend, or even made out, so that I have 110 right, or oven inclinatiou to 
complain. But the Nos. in question had been copied by a young man who 
write• n good hand. Yours in hope, W. W. STEVENSON. 

BaotBEI\ FANNINo.-The thirst for religious knowledge seems to bo increasing 
in our vicii1ity, and I think it probable your subscription list will be increased 
aev~ral from this neighborhood during the year. 

After 1-0veral fruitless attempts to get the brethren to meet on every Lord's 
day, we have Rt last succeeded. The prospects of much good, from such a 
course, ore, I think, ftallering. May our beav.enly Father bless our elforta. 

Y11urs in hope, S. W. OWEN. 
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:\IISREPRESENT A TIONS. 
Rt'SSEI,LVILLJI!, KY., March 6th, 1845. 

ni:o. FANlilNG-Dear S6r: On last LorJ•s day,"I embraced an opportunity of 
nlltending at the Methodist Church in this plsce, and had the happiness of 
hearing a gentleman deliver a discour•e upon the subject of Christianity, (who 
I was informed was the Rev. Mr. McFerrin of Nashville, Tennessee.) I was 
at the trouble of writing a few notes on the discourse, and I took nbtice of 
one o88ertion that rather surprised me. It was, thnt he hod seen a periodical 
which wos published in ~nsbville, in which it wns snid that the people about 
Russellvillo were all heathen1-owing to their being so much under the infiu
('l!Ce of certain Teachers. The speaker then expressed much joy in finding that 
they were not such people as they bad been represented to be, &c. Having no
ticeJ much of the man(])uveringof Politicians the last yell/, I could but be re· 
mind rd of them. I have said, that I was surprised at this assertion, and the rea
llOn was, that I thought it must be clear to the audience, as to who the speaker 
intended should be understood to be the enemy,.anJ against wh!>m he was that 
day firing bis mustard @eed, and bef ng a reader of your paper and not having 
seen it, I felt much astonished. Fortunately, however, I met with the Rev. 
Mr. Stephenson, tho presiding Elder in this region of country, the next day, 
and being addressed by him upon the subject of my notes taken the day before, 
I had an opportunity of asking him who Edited the paper that was referred to 
the day before by :\Ir. McFerrin; he informed mo that it was Mr. Fanning, and 
drnw from his h11t n copy of your Notes on a Tour No. 1, in which you made 
1nmo remarks about tho people of this pince. Not finding it there said, however, 
(uR I understand it) thnt the people of Russellville are all Heathens, nod being 
urtwilling to come to the conclusion that the Pre~cher willingly misrepresented 
you, I have tho.ught you were perhaps, publishing some other periodical besides 
the ono thnt you 1cnd to l\lrs. E. A. Ritter, viz: the Christian Review; if so, please 
bo BO good OS to sond it to me, or at leust the back 'numbers, if in it you ha Ve said 
that the people of Russell vil!o were afr Heu thens-or the number that contains 
that assertion; as there is some dispute about that matter, I wish to be able 10 

present the whole truth. I am. happy to i>e nble to state to you that I think 
that the little Congregation in this pince, are dct~rmined to be found trying to 
discharge their various duties as Disciples of the meek 11nd lowly Jesus. Pleass 
excuse me for the length of my epistle, as I did not design to say half so much, 
and remember me yours in hope of eternal life. B. C. RITTER. 

BROTHER RITTER, i11 informed that I am connected with 110 paper but the 
"ChristiaA Review." As to the Editor's charge, that I should have said "the 
peqple of Russellville, Ky. are all heathens,'' I feel but littl~ concern. . Those 
who will takll the trouble to examine for themeelvee, will see the accusation is 
false, and tlioso who ore disposed to take his word, could not be conyinced of 

· their error though one should arise from the dead. I do not know that I blame 
Mr. Mc. a great deal; for I doubt wheth.er it is in his power toaay a good thing 
of I\ Disciple of Christ, or fairly represent one, were he to do his best. 

But I am rather astonished that Bro. R. should think any thing of this.
The charge is not to be compared with one made by a Baptist preacher (l\lr. 
\V••••) in Moulton, Ala., a short time since. He reported, as I am informed, 
that.T. F. wns n notoriously bad man, BBd that he had been publicly disgraced 
by no Agricultural Society, for disreputable conduct. When a man is deter· 
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mined to lie and slander, he had just as well tell a big story aea little one; and 
although I awal'd to my friend Mr. Mc. merit in the science of .misrepreeenta· 
tion, still, he ie not to be c'!mpared to Mr. W. in boldness of design, and pow
er of conception in ·originating mischief, and l hate to charge lit11 on a fellow
ercature; nnd therefore, I must say Mr. W. ie mistaken. So is Mr. Me. 

I would suggest, once for all, to my beloved bre,thren, th1;1t I have rarely been 
disposed to notice the misrepresentations of enemies, end in this instance I have 
done so, from' the advice of two excellent brethren. We can most succesefully 
atop the mouth.sof gainsayers. by holy living. Party zeal blinds the eyes, de• 
pr1>vee the heart, blunts moral sensibility, and ruins the soul. T. F. 

For tlie Ohriatian Reiie111. 
PROSPECTS IN ALABAMA. 

DEAR BROTHER FANNING:-My heart is made to leap with joy, at. the encr• 
getic movements of the philanthropic, intelligent, persevering 'I'. L. Bi!18ell, of 
Dallas county, Ala. He has j'Utit forwarded to me, for aid, a subscription for 
the building of a. heuse for primitivci worship. 

It is to be built on my old battle ground, where the smoke of sectarianism is 
yet seen, in its feeble curls, wending lo oblivious haunts. It is whero the 8J)ir· 
it impressed Elder J. Hartwell to labour for the perpetuity of Baptist traditions, 
until the spirit changed, and changed his )~cation to the presidential chair of 
the Theological squadron, in the Howard College;-Marion, Perry county, Ala. 

There is, at this point, the finest society in the South, and only requires tho 
tcmcmtrating influence -of the old Jerusalem gospel, to make it a fair Eden. 

There are a. few of the noblest spirits that earth can boast-among whom is 
the amiable and untiring sister Bissell, ·consort of T. L. Bissell, and sisters 
Rieves, Lad, MeKinnie, kc. These have battled amid the taunts and howlings 
of declining human sys.terns, and are yet fighting the good fight of faith, and 
will, I have no doubt, be crowned with the brightest diadems of the celestial 
land. 

I am informed that Bro. Spears is to be their teacher. Go, go, dear brother, 
to that land of brightest prospects-there lift hi.gh the Gospel banner, and tell 
them if Charles the 1''irst did have bis Cromwell, and Cesar his Brutus, that Je. 
•llll Christ bas his "Spears," and thousands more, who are not a.shamed of the 
gcnpel of Chnst, for the cogent reason, that it is the power of God unto salva
tion. You will find there, liberality, and zeal, and refinement. 0, who can 
tell, but that old cotton.growing, political Alabama. may yet be saTed, and that 
her ten thousand nominal Christians may become Christ's, and Abraham's seed, 
and heirs according to the promise! God grant it. Amen and Amon! 

Febniary 20th, 1845. In hope, J. A. BUTLER. 

The bl'autiful little town of Marion, in Perry county, Ala., is literally stud
ded with commodiou~ Luil<lings for mental, moral, !Ind religious improvements. 
It ii the Eden of the South. It is the cradle of science, and borne of echolua. 
Amon,r the numerous, rich and magnificent arrangements for public instruc
tion, there is a neat building 30 by 40 feet, built mainly by our energetic, tal
ented, devoted and accompliehed brother, A. Graham. Coat of the building, 
$2.500. . 

l am informed that General King, though a Baptiet, opened his heart and 
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purse to the amount of $100 in aid. Well, this only confir.ms the opinion which 
I entertained of that gentleman, whilst we both, some twelve years gone, fra
ternized together in the ecclesiastical courts of Baptist tradition!, night and 
confusion. May we yet w.orship together in tho courts of tbe Lord God of Is
rael, being guided by the statute books of Heaven, nnd not the Baptist formu· 
lary. At the completion of the building, I was summoned by brother Graham 
to aid in a prolonged meeting. But a witness, from heaven, came and no· 
tified me that it was inexpedient to leave home at that time. Acts 14: 17. Yes, 
in black, mountainous bulks, the clouds embodied, and in rushings, roarings, 
rattlings came the rain. The meeting closed, and Bro.G. thus writes:-"Bro. 
Butler, our meeting came on, and you came not, but made default. It is there· 
fore adjudged arid deemed proper, that a forfeiture be entered against you, and 
notice issued to you, to come as soon as possible, and ehow cause why," &c. 
To which I thus answered :-Bro. Graham, the rains prev~nted me from again 
co-operating with one with whom I have so long and ardently lab1>rcd in the 
good cause of Messiah's kingdom. Fqr eight' yeani, amid the pcltings of a 
ruthless, remorselrss sectarianism, bnve we struggled together for the further
ance of Christ's cause on earth. And 0, nothing afflicts me more, than our 
wide separations in time and 6pace? But Deo. Volente, I will ere long see you 
at Marion, and again speak to tho many there whom I dearly love, and whom I 
ha'l"o often address d. I pray that no further proceedings be had in the case, 
"The. Diacipl 'M' Mc-eting vs. J. A. B.," until I have time to consult Bro. D. G. 
Ligon, and arrange my defence. 

Jllay I now say to the brotherhood, that the liberal and worthy citizens of my 
own neighborhood, have recently completed a building 20 feet by 304 f1>r a school 
and prcachi11g house. Last Lord's day, from the 16th of Matt., I addressed an 
attentive and orderly audience in it, for the firet time. May the mantle of God's 
benediction be thrown around the just. 

In hope of a blissful immortality, J. A. BUTLER. 
Columbus, Mi., February io, 1845 .. 

BRo. FANNING:-Tell the brethren, through the "Review," that the brethren, 
Graham, Butler, Terry. Lea, Collins nn<l others have agreed to put the talented, 

· de\·oted, pious, learned young Bro. William Kirkpatrick, of Butler county, Ala., 
in the field for 1345. lie is now on his mission as Evangelist. You would do 
well to make him your ngent. He is worthy and competent, and labors month
ly between Columbus, Mi., and Marion, Perry county, Ala.-n distance of JOO 
miles, and a delightful section of country. 

Yours in hope, ' , J. A. B. 

THE EVIL EFFECTS OF LAMENTING OVER THE FAULTS OF 
OUR BRETHREN. 

The· disposition of lamenting over and complaining of the faults of others, 
is an evil that may be traced; perhaps, to the common origin of all evils that af· 
lliet society. It exhibits itself not unfrequently in the teacher of Christianity, 
as well as in the taught. Nothing, methinks, is better calculated to destroy the 
spirit of Christianity, than an indulgence in this disposition. The individual 
who indulges it, generally draws a contrast between the character of the broth
er complained of and bis own, and if he has not already, he soon will have 
such a conceited opinion of bis own perfections and attainments, that he will 
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fall into the snare of misanthropy, in which all despisers of men have fallen.
<' He that despises, despises not man, but God, who has given to us his Holy 
Spirit." We ehould not oifer complaints against brethren, unless we have first 
offered them to the individuals compJ,ained against; for if we do, the impruJ 
deuce of th.ose to whom we complain may, following our example, give great. 
er currency to it, and it will ultimately reach the ear~ of those upon whose pon· 
duct we have animadverted, and lay a foundation for permanent ill-will and 
open rupture. Thus the cause of Christ and fraternal affection is greatly scan

. daliaed. A man who finds self-complacency in such lamentations, lay1his 
own conduct liable to be narrowly scrutinized, nnd the slightest departure 
from the standard of right that he has prescribed for others, is readily matked, 
which, although he may not discover it, undermines all the influence that be 
might have held and exerted. A good· rule upon this subject is-Before we in· 
dulge in oomplaints or animadversions upon the conduct of others, let us ask 
the questions-Have I in the spirit of meekness spoken to my brother of hi3 
fanh1 Have I no imperfection 'equally palpable with his1 What is the dispo. · 
sition I am seeking to gratify in thus exposing him 1 Will it lead either to his 
reformation or the edification in Christian forbearance of those who bear it 1 
la it true in every sense nf the word, and nre there no palliating circumstnnces1 
Is there any good that I can effect in advertising tlie failing of my brother? 
If soch questions were·asked, in a large mAjority of instances, all the tattling 
condolings which we so often hear, and which produce eo much strife and ill
will, would at once be dropped, and the good, and not the evil of society would 
be l!CCurcd. 

The only instance of complaining of the faults of others which I can imag
ine is, when we do it to some person who we have rea•on to suppose will be more 
likely to succeed in correcting it than we can be. But even then, we should 
be careful of the spirit in whieh we rolnte it, Jest we make a wrong impression, 
and defeat the good object we have in view. By nil menns, we should not do it 
with a spirit of self-preference-priding ourselves over the character we speak 
of; but with the sole object of doing good. Ii is n good question to ask-Is the 
fault of which I nm obout to complain one that I wish corrected for the snko 
of the character of our religion, for the salvotion of the erring brother, nnd can 
I ask God to bless my effort? By this course we mny be sons of the J\tost High, 
for he is kind to the unihunkful ond to the evil. J. B. F. 

DIVINE INTERPOSITION. 
Bro. W·. n. Randolph, has written a long ess9y in reference to my "super• 

1titious notions" about the conversion of some of the good people of Alabama, 
wh?ch I would like to publish, if I could conclude tho subject debated could 
be of the least practical utility to tho render. I would simply remark to Bro. 
R., that I did not sny, the angel of ~od broke my buggy, nnd turned me back 
to preach to the citizens of R., hut I merely asked the question, if there were 
not some things in tho iiifair which very much favor the idea of divine interpo
:iition. I am nware the scriptures do not inculcate the idea, that God "ordains 
every thing that comes to pass," as the confeesion says; llut they plainly teach, 
that the hairs of our head ar~ nil numbered;'' and from the world~s history, it is 
not unreasonable to'conclude, the Almighty sends his special messengers round 
about his servants, If Bro. R. will tell me the tneaning of one verse of scrip-
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ture, I will take it as a favor, and will promise to publish his views, if he do not 
protract them to too great length. Jesus says., "Their (chitdren'e) angels do 
always behold the face of my Father, who ie in heaven." la the idea here, that 
children in the daye of the Savior, had heavenly me11sengen1, as protectors!
A re we to cone I ude neither God nor angels ha• tbe least apeci.Z regard for any 
of the human family at this day1 I do not w~eh to inculcate supers\ition, but 
I cannot yiell'I the sentiment, that the "eyes of the Lord are over the righteoua, 
and hi1 ears are open to their prayen1." T. F. 

THE BIBLE MAKES MEN ONE. 

Bro. Jamee W., editor of the Christian Meeeenger, publilhed in London, and 
Bro. R.H.~ of Gravelly Spring, in the barrens of Alabama, speak so nearly the , 
same words on the subject of chui·ch officers, that all men must admit V.ey have 
the same teacher. Bro. H. 1ays, "We- kaDe no diurck ojfieer1, owing to the fact 
that we AaDe none qual!fied." Bro. W., of the "old wdrkl," 11ay11, with reference 
to an inveetigatioa of the subject with two brethren, "The fact is, we only 
waat men who poescllS the qualifications, and the authority of the Holy Spirit 
has decided the office belongs to them, and nil the disciples are c•lled upon to 
submit thereto, with gratitude nnd joy in the Holy Spirit. Will the brethrt!n 
endeavor to make themselves hol11, iateUigtnt and obedient in all things com· 
mantled by tbe Lord, that they may be IJUalified for office in the most dignified 
eociety on earth, the church of tbe living God 1" 1'hese brethren both have 
the correct view of the subject, nnd · the glorious sentiment must prevail with 
cbristians throughout the world. AU men governed by the Bible, arrive at 
the same conclusions. · 1'. F. 

THE CHURCH AT SYCAMORE. 

D&AR BlloTH&R FANNING :-In February of Inst year, you was informed of tho 
order of the Church at Sycamore, number of members, &o. We then number• 
cd 28-had two Elders iind one Deacon. We have the same officers now, and 
42 members. One excluded and one reclaimed, during the year. We come 
together on every first day, for prayer, praise, preaching the word, exhortation 
1md breaking the loaf. The members generally ore very punctual; they 
eeem·to be alive to their duty to God, to each other and to the world-we move 
on in order, peace and love-opposition to the Gospel has nearly ceased-we 
generally have large nnd attentiv·e cong.regations, mainly young persons, in the 
vigor and prime of life. 0 ! that Cbristians would every :where do their duty, 
then would the kingdom of our blessed Jesus soon triumph over every opposi· 
tion. Yours in hope of eternal life, J. C. NOWLIN. 

N. B. Our P. 0 . I.owe'e, Robertson County. 
Church at Syea111ore, Davidtlon County, 7'cnn., Feb. 7th, 1845. 

GOOD NEWS. 

Bro. S. E. Jones, has been laboring several weeks jn Western Kentucky, 
and W. Tennessee, with very good euccess. Many of the people are attentiH 
to the preacbing of the word, and a good number submitted to the authority of 
the> Savior. In due time, paniculars will be given. 

_i 
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NOTES OF AN UNPUBLISHED DISCOURSE. 

DESIGN OF GOD IN THE RELIGION OF THE BIBLE. • 
(B.uo CHAP• III. I CoRJNTB!Al'ls.] 

I Jaa¥.e always considered it unfortunate toot the •Ej>istolary eommunicationa 
of the New Testament .ahould hav& been divided into chapters and verses. 
Like all Je.tters add.reeaed to individuals under' pecl\,liar circumstances, they 
can be better understood by their genenl drift than it iti possible for them .to 
be by a consideration of their separated·parts. The diffic~hies growing out of 
the ren;i.otenese ,of situation of the persons addressed; of the distinction of 
manners 11nd cnst~ms, domestic, political and reiighms; nnd of tbe amount of 
information obtained through the oral communU;athins of the writers previous 
to the writing, are greatly aug.mented by breaking . the connection, and sepa
rating their se'ntenees frdm the light of their context. The force and beauty 
of the composition are greatly deetroyed. . And as the· human body, when sepa
rated into parts by the disseQting knife, is made to prfll!ent a most .horrid and dis
guting appearance,compared with itsorga:nised and symmetrical form.so do tht>se 
Epistles, when viewed in their detached parts; lose much of their order of arrange
ment, logical power in design, and ornament and beauty in the adaptation and 
harmony of all their relative proportions. Although, therefore, I have read 
the third chapter of this Epistle, I do not wiSh to 'iiew it separated from its con. 
nection, but shall presume upon your knowledge of the, whole, in presenting a 
few thoughts drawn from its immediate teaching. The fil'3t truth to which we 
call your attention, may be stated in the form of a proposition. lt is plainly 
taught in the chapter before us, nnd may also be deduced from ehe general 
character of the revelations of the New Testament. I state it more for. the 
sake of illus.tration lhan to attempt its proof. 

Fit'•t. The prirRIJfy dellign of our HeaH11'ly Fatlui~ in all the retielationa of 
In. toill during the 1itiriov.a diape111ations of his mercy, ha1 been the ttnion of 
rnMl to his f elltnD and of men to himself. In other 'Words, he has but one great 
and primary design, and this is the union of the separated sons of men to each 
other, and the whole family to himeclf. They have been separated by sin, and 
are exposed to an eternal antagonism, and have thus been cut ojf from all tru• 
knowledge, aU life and all happiness. The <lesign to unite them to God as the 
only source of perfection, has gradually developed itself in the previous ages 
of the world, as the powers of man have been ripened and matured to receiveJt. 

In the patriarchal age, the religion revealed was a family religion. It conl!i.at
ed in ihe union of all the members of· one family in faith and worship, under 
their natural he11&., as Teacher, frieet and· King over the household. 

In theJewiah age, the religion revealed was esse11tially national. It consiat
ed ia the union of individual families in one great national family, with religious 
1enicea auit.ed only to it. Thus this design was developed: first, by the eatllb-
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liahment of family gOTemrnent over individuals, who would otherwise have 
grown up u the brutes, tct kno.w their parenta only 10 iong ae without them they 
ciluld not sustain their animal litf; and when the effect. or this government was 
r1>alised, tht1se families were called tog.ether into one family, with ·a eommon 
home, having common interests aad common p11?11uite. 

In the Chrietian age, the·deaign of God ie folly developed. It proposes not 
the union of the descendants of any particular family; nor the union of par
ticq,lar families into a nation, but the union of men out of every family, kin
dred, tribe and tongue into one great nation of the saved. Go, says its divine 
founchr, into all the world; go teach all nations. To learn tile int lel!l!On, it 

• imparta, is to be brought into a new •relauon to God and man. ..He that be
lieveth and is baptized shall be sa•ed"-"Teach them to obaerve all things 
whatsoeYer I have commanded y01t." To learn the second leeson, is to learn 
how to contintM in that rJ)lation whiiet we abide in the flesh. The first part of 
the New Teetament, therefore, is devoted to making men Christians. The 
second part-the whole of the Epistolary -comm11nicatioD11, are devoted to Chris
rian union; the union of all men broagbt into this new relatioa to God, as beirs 
of h1' perfections. Not "lln Epietle in the whole volume, but is devoted 
to this object. The EpiStle to the Romane wa11 written to unite the.Je1Vish and 
Gentile converts, independent of all nat.iooal di11tinctions, io one new body; 
and to this end every fact and argument in it are devoted, It closea with a 
most eolt>mn charge to umark them who cause divisionacontraty. to the tloctrine 
which you have received from us, and avoid them; for they that are such serve 
not our LOl'd Jesus Christ, but their own belly." The Epistles to the Gallatians 
and Ephesians have a similar object; and indeed IO have all the Epistles. Let 
any who may doubt set down and read any oneoof them with thie design before 
his mind, and he will need no proof of our poeition. He will see a harmony of 
design and an appositeneesin the 'tacts, ·commands and exhortations. not to be 
found in any other writings . Is it stated that there is but one God, and one 
J,ord, and oneSpirit?-it is that Christians may be united in the worship of that 
God, in obedience tG that So vi or, and may all partake of that one spirit. Are 
the churcbea commanded let withdraw from a disorderly member1 it is that the 
seed of disaffectiod may he nipped in the bud. Are they admonished to reject 
11 heretic, schismatic or separatist1-it ie because he is·per.verted, and may per
vert othen and destroy their unanimity. Are they referred to their former 
alienation, enmity, jealollly, hatrod and malice? (the characteristics of sinful 
men)-it is that they may appreciate their present fellow-citizenship, friend· 
ehip, eonfideJl'Ce and harmony :-so that not a fact is stated; not a command en
forced; not an exhortation, admonition, or advice given, but what hav11 for their 
'IObject the peace and union, and consequent prosperity and salvation of the 
body in view .• Take these considerations in connection with the prayer of Jesus 
for the union of all that believe on him through the word of his Apostles, the 
design of bis death and future advent, and you will eee at qnce the object of 
·the Christian institution. 

The church at Corinth had fallen into division. They had created individual 
feelings and interests, and declared themselves tor Paul, Apollos and Cephaa.
They had thus erred from the truth; and had defeated the Tery design of · 
Christianity in their own behalf. How forcible, then, is the declaration of my 
·text. "And I, brethren, could not speak unto you aa unto 1piritual, but 88 un• 
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to carnal, even as unto babes in Christ-you are yet carnal. For whereas there i• 
._mong you envying-and contention, are you not carnal and walk as mm 1" As 
much as to sliy, you have lost the very object of your profeesion; you have de
stroyed the spiritual character of your religion; you cannot be recognised as 
Disciples of Christ, whilst you are separated as other men, a:ecording to your 
fteshlyorcarnal dispositions. lnslead of our being leaders, we are yourse"anta 
-ministers through whom you believed. I have planted, Apollos watered, but 
God made tn grow. You are God's husbandry or field, you are God's building. 
All theae allusions catty the force of demonst1ations to the proposition stated 
above, and it ~ould be a rrespass upon y1>u to point out their relevancy. May 
the good i.ord a'sSis't us to study carefully ihis design, with reference to oui' 
present situation. Dot 

&etmdly-How are re to ~e into thfr 1niion? Which is equivalent to th1i 
enquiry-Ho~ do we become Christians1 Having so frequently presented a so
lution of this question, I will not dwell upon its examination to-day. Briefly, by 
way of illustration and confirmation of what you have heard, let me present the 
matter as suggested by the Apostolic figure in the 'text-"you are God's build- • 
ing." Frequently do the Apostles allude ·to the congregations ot the faithfut 
under the -figure of a temple. 16th ~erse': "Know you not that you arc the tem
ple of God?;' "•The temple of God is holy, which temple you are." "What 
agreement hath the -temple of God with idols1" ''You are a holy temple of the 
Lord," &c., &c. These allusions would at once cb.rry the mind of a Jew back 
to a remembra'll'Ce ·of the temple of their religions service: and as he had es
teemed it 'the residence of God, through .the Holy Schekina, and as a place 
aeparated -from a:U 'Uncleanness ond worldly profanity, so he would at once be 
admonished that the church was the residence of the Spirit, and that itshould 
be religiously separated to his service in all holiness and purity, both of 
flesh and spirit. 

It is a remarkable fact in relation 'to ihe history of the first temple, that such 
wu the wisdom displayed in its design, by its great Architect, that notwith
standing-the immense number and variety of materials of which it was com. 
posed, the diatance at which its artizans were engaged, and the diversity of tal· 
ent called into requisition, that when all was ready, it was erected without the 
11oiae of hammer or axe, or any iron tool heard in the house. "And the house 
when it was building, was built of stone made ready before it was brought 
'thither : so that there was neither hammer, nor axe, not any tool of iron heard 
in the house while it was in building." 1 Kings 6: 7. There is a remarkable 
similarity in the building np of the Christian church. The, materials of the 
spiritual temple were all previously hewn and polished according to the rule of 
the great Architect of Heaven and earth, and o'n the day of Pentecost ~11! 
braught together into a holy temple in the Lord. The tall cedars of Lebanon, 
tbe rough oaks of Tyre, and the unhewn stone1 of the quarries of Palestine, 
were all prepared and polished according to the rule given to the artiznns by 
King Solomon. So the sinful ·men brought together at Jerusalem, were polish• 
ed and prepared by the wise master-builders or" the· Christian Age-their ex
creecenees, their sins were removed according to a rule given to tho Apostle• 
with reference to "every creature," (Mark 16: 16,) and by faith in the tried 
eorner.atone laid in Zion, repentance for their former alienation and crime11, 
and bapti1m into the authority of the Faiher, Son and Holy Spirit, thtJy were ao 
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prepared, and noiselessly they were placed upob the great foundation laid in 
Zion, as a apiritual temple in which God himself should dwell. "They ,that 
gladly received hia word were baptized, an<! the same day were added to them 
about three thousand souls." Acts 2: 41. 

Long before the coming of Christ, it had been said by the Prophet of lsrael, 
that He should be laid in Zion es a chief corner.stone in the Christian temple. 
Isa. 28 : 16. The Messiah came, end having finished his syatem of teaching pre
paratory to the est!lbliehmcntofhis religion, He was tried in the fiery furnace of 
suffering and death, was raised up choseo and precious, and placed before the 
world by those whom our text cnlls co•workers for God, as the Being in whom 
whosoever shall believe shall not be confounded. From the day of Pentecost, 
unto them who believe, he is indeed preciou1; but to them who be disobedient, 
the stone which the builders rejected h116 become tqe head of the corner, a stone 
of stumbling and a rock ofoffence to those who stumble at the word." l Pet. 2: 
1-10. The following allusions are in point. Matt. 16: 18, 19; Eph. 2: 19-22; 
2 Tim. 2: 19-22. From these and p~rallel passages, we learn that Zion was the 
place where the building of God was to be raised; that Jesus as arisen l\les
aiah was its foundation; that the A poetics were the wi1e master-builders; 
that the rule for preparation was, "He that belicveth and is baptized shall be 
saved;" that the process for preparation, faith in the foundation, reformation of 
life, (lives of enmity, malevolence and jealousY., became lives of peace, be
nevolen<'e end unity,) and baptism into Christ for the remission of eins; and 
that according to the character afterwards maintained, these materials were re
garded as living or dead materials; as gold, silver and precious stones, or hay, 
wood and stubble. We might devote a discourse to th'38o things to profit; but 
for the present we advance. 

Paul1 as a wise architect, had laid Jesus Christ as ll foundation at Corinth; 
that church had beard his teaching, and "hearing, believed and were baptized." 
Acts 18: 6. Others had built upon that foundation: and the ~aterials, instead 
of being cemented together in the same mind and in the same judgment, were 
walking in carnality and crime. He would guard against building improper 
materials upon so firm and enduring a foundation; _and if the materials built 
should prove hay, wood end stubblF, they would be burned up in the day of 
firo, whilst .the builder, though himself saved as through a fire, ·would suffer 
the loss of his work. This same fire, also, which would consume thll ungodly, 
would tend to purify the purer materials, even as go\d, silver and precious 
stones are separated from their dross by the refining process. 

Some have supposed that the loss referred to will be the lo11o9 of the false doc
trines which may have been ignorantly imbibed. This cannot be, because the 
loss of all false doctrines would be gain in such a case._ A false doctrine is as 
though it did not exist, when the falsehood is exposed. It no longer retains 
even an imaginary existence, with those who witness the exposure. In this 
case, a real loss is spoken of-it is sustained l>y the builder; and all the expres
sions of the chapter go to show that criminal men-men who have forgotten 
that they were placed upon the foundation as stones in the temple _of our God; 
who have been carnali~ed by enmity, jealousy and strife, and will not be ct• 
mented by the great Christian principle of love ;-that all such are to be bum· 
cd up. How careful, then, should we be that we come within the grand de
sign of God; that we should loose our individualism and selfislme.ss in the unity 
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of purpose and interest of our holy religion; how indispensable that we should 
keep the unity of the spirit in the bond of peace, being assured that unless 
cemented to the fouhdation ·of God, we perish and · shall be ground to 
powder by that stone which shall fall upon and destroy all governments of hu· 
man device, •Let me consider 

Thirdly-The reason and object of the deiign of God, and the nece1Bity of our 
being comprehended ' in it. To the Patriarch of ~e human race it was said, 
.. Jn the day that thou ea test thereof thou shalt surely die." Adam disobeyed, 
and was separated from God. Death, as used in the Scriptures frequently, 
generally signifies separation. Indeed, Death in its common acceptation is a 
separation of soul and body. We are separated from this life when we die. Man 
by Bin has been separated from God and united to the world. The world and 
all that it contains is doomed to destruction; and hence man in his sins awaits 
a destruction consequent upon his separatian from God. All men are sinners
all are, therefore, necetsarily doomed. The Christian Religion proposes salva
tion by a union· to God, through Jesus Christ our Lord. As He is the source of 
all conect knowledge; by being united to him wo shall know even as we ar~ 
k'bown. As he is the fountain of all wisdom, in his wisdom wo shall be wise. 
As he is the source of all power, no. power in Heaven, Earth or Hell can injure 
us if united to him. As He is every where present, we should never mourn 
his absence. And as He lives forever, in His Everlasting Life we shatl live.
Thus by onr union to Him we are permitted to ·call him our God, and appropri· 
ate to onr limited and necessitous organization all the perfections of his divini· 
ty. [My soul falls prostrate and adores this vast design of God whilst I pen the 
thought.] This privilege has been granted us through·Jesns, who has been 
constituted Emanuel-God with us-0 God manifested in the flesh." Through 
Him we become heir• of God; are made to inherit his·power, knowledge, pre .. 
ence and life. By sin we are separated f~om the source of all life and enjoy
ment, and by continuing in it, through our union to this world we must.die, and 
die forever. If united to God through Jesus, we live-"we have eternal life 
abiding in us, and shall not come into condemnation, but have passed from 
death unto life." Here is wisdom-let him that.readoth understand; and he 
may have a theme for encouraging reflection that may last for life. The king. 
dom of Chl'ist is not of this world-faith in him gives UIJ a victory over it. The 
Foundation of the Living God is elevated, above this world by His resurrection 
from the dead-cemented to Him, we shal'i be elevated. Blessed be God!
.. Christ has arisen from the dead, and become the first fruits of them that slept." 

With theee suggestions before you, look again nt our text. Let us ask the 
question-why, Poul, shall we be united to each other and to God 1 Why dis
card the human authority of which you speak1 Why shall we not glory in 

· man1 Hear his answer, and consider it well. It contains a key to all J 
have said. Properly appreciated, it preeents the philosophy, the whole philos. 
opby of Christianity ... All things are yours," says he, "whether Paul, or A pol· 
Joe, or Cephas, or the world, or life, or death, or things preeent, or things to 
come; all are yours; and ye are Christ's; and Christ is God's." 

Do yon ask how are they ours1 The answer is obvious. Paul and tho other 
Apoetles become the servants of every man who will come unto Christ. They 
allow him to use all their teaching as they would it pOt!Session, viz: to minister 
to hia knowledse, hi1 perfection, hit happiness. But to every man who rE<ject• 
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Christ, they become as so many Lorda, and denounce by divine authority all 
the judgment& of Heaven againet him. They are 1lnes to the Chriatian-lord • 
ly ·maaters to the ainner. "For I thiDk that God hae set forth \IS the Apostles 
lut, as it were appointed unto death; for we are made a spectacle to men, to 

the world and to angels. We are fools for Christ's sake, that you may be wise; 
weak that you may be strong." Chap. 4: 9, 10. 

The world also belongs to the Christian. Do you •sk how 1 In the same 
manner in which the A postl.es belong to him. But y,ou say the disobedient own 
as much of this world as the redeemed In Christ.. •Tis a mistake-a sad, a 
melancholy, though an almost universal mistake. The reverse is true. The 
world owns them. It uses them to heap up its.fame, its wealth and its pleas. 
ures, and when tired of their service it throws them off, mingles their bodies 
with its dust, and regards tbem no more forenr. Not so with the Chriatian' 
I speak not of the hypocrite or the deceived man. The C.hristian uses this world 
as a stave is used to minister to the necessities of his owner and with it to pur· 
chase bags that wax 11ot old-a treasure eternal in the heavens. His religion. 
consists not in accumulating wealth or h1onor for selfiah purpo11es; but for the 
purpose of using however much of it is entrusted to him 

To dry the widow's tear and.huBh the orphan's wa-il·; 

in a word, to prepare for another world-a world that passes not away. .And· 
Life, auo, is his. The sinner lives it is true; but alas! he is dead. while he Jiv.· 
eth. He is separated from peace and joy and soon by death will be separated. 
from all which he deceives himself to believe is happine1111. ae is the slave o( 
life and is used for its lusts, ita enmity, its. pride. Life is the servant of t.he. 
Christian, and is used by him with reference to that which is Eternal life in 
Jesus Christ, our Lord. But Death, auo, i1 hia. Ah! yes; the good man dies; 
but not as a criminal beneath the stroke of an unrelenting executioner. DeatlL 
comes to him as a servant and opens the palace of his Father and his God.
But as the sinful man· is a alave to the world and life. so is he also of death. 
He is clasped unwillingly in bis withering embrace. Gladly would. he release 
the cold and dreadful grasp;. but he cannot. He has expended his power in the 
•ervice of the world and of a separated or -sinful _life; and now he struggles, he 
rages; but lie vents his rage in ruin. These, reader,. are simple truths and I 
have sought to state them in great simplicity, knowing that they exprP-88 so 
much that is knoWJJ and felt by all men. The reason then, and the necessity 
of the design of GOd is found in th' wants, the unrequited wants of man; and. 
the motive to come within that design is that all things.may be ours, w:e Christ's 
as Christ is God's. ' 

Look oft; then 0 ye worldlings from the weaknesses which have caused you 
to identify your gratUicatio11.and happiness, in the costly equipage and mansion~ 
the banquets and the fame of the vanities bf this life. A day is rapidly advanc
ing in whic\l you will grow in.different to the signs of pomp and the baubles of 
taste,-when the bland winds oi praise and adulation will pass listlessly by 
your ear, and when all the gay pleasures which your foibles have created, shall 
delight you no more forever. Why~then,.resist that design which promises to you 
life a,nd immortality 1 Can you believe the dark doctrine which teaches that 
mall is dust, and that all things are conr.ed over by the grave! That man was, 
4re.ated a.nd placed in this beautiful world to give the most wearisome labor lo, 
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triftes and to expend h.is wo~derful existence in the gay pageantry of nothing! 
You cannot, you would not believe it. Surrender yourselvea, then to a no91er 
philanthropy. Look to the proofs of man's immortality. Look once more at 
the word of our F!!ther aµd God: Seek no longer to ballle but acknowledge 
the truth: Bow down before the loveliness of virtue, of Christianity, and 
adopt the ~t rational and comfort.ing 11f all creeds, and yov may pass througb 
scenes of wrath .and passion; you may witaess. the legalised folly of men and 
uatiooa; see their madness and their.laughter, but your faith Will give you a 
weapo11 wherewith to triumph over all these in the pcoepect of a world where 
the errors, th.e weakness, the pride, . and the vanity of this are unknown . 

.April 7th, 1845. . J. B. F. 

TEMPERA~CE SOCIETIES. 
Sc11TTV1LLE, Kv., MARcu 17Tu, 1845. 

Bao. FAJ111mrcn-In reading the "Review" of the present month, I find on 
the first part, an article written by yourself, upon "Temperance and Temper
ance Societies," at which I was a little surprised, and as I know :you to be ir. 
1J1an food of free inquiry, and believe you ha Ye no other object but the truth in 
view, its understandj.ng and propagation, I have deemed it no intrusion to call 
your attention to a few positions, assumed by you in the piece alluded to. I 
candidly think, Brother Fanning, you.are in one error about· Temperance Socie
ties. Now, I will first lay down what I ceoceive your positions to be, as I 
wish not to misrepresent •ay man. , 

You are opposed to •II persons using spirituou.s liquors, and espeeially mem
bers of the church. Y eu tbi11k DD man who is a .. daily drinkp-," an obedient 
di.soiple; that you will not knoll'ingly fellowship such a one. You are pleased 
to see worldliogs carrying Temperance Societies on. You admit that the Tem
perance Society bas done much good in the world. 

But you object to Christians joining it, believing their covenant to God and 
the Church, when they become members thereof, to be sufficiently binding. 

To admit the existence of a rule, does not always imply its observance.
Where is the church that excludes "daily drinker•," provided they do not get 
drunk1 How many members of Churches are known by their Brethren to be 
frequently found intoxicat')d, and yet retained in the church? Nay, how many 
are actually enge.ged in making and vending tbe accursed poison,, who are 
members of Churches? Do you think, Bro. F., it ought to insult the Christion 
dignity of tbese gentlc111en, <I cannot say Brethren,) to ask them to join a 
Tempert,oce Society1 No, you would say exclude them; so.I would say moet 
cordially. Bii~ is this dooel It is not; nor do I pretend to aay it is because of 
any defeot in ibe word of God, but ii is because the law of the Lord is not en
forced. Then I uk. you, my dear Brother, while such things are permitted, if 
die world can ever be 1oberised, let alone chriftianized. ·· 

But I admit this is not ooming to the point.' Your poeition is, no Christian 
ought to join the society, and when you say Christian, you mean a good man, 
one who "•buns the appearance of all evil"-of course he never drinks a dram. 
Now, lot ua He whether you are right in thia matter; if so, I am wrong, and 
which ever or' us are found IQ be in error, he should abandon it. Now, let us 
1ee what the church has done in the United States to check intemperance a1 re
spectupirituoua liquors. If you will examine tbe cens1111 books of 1840, you. 
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will see there was in full operation in our countrj in that year, 10,306 distille
rie., producing that year 41,402,6!7 gallons; the number of persons engaged in 
those distilleries was 12~; the capital invested wae9,147,368. In your own 
state there was 1,4!6 of those satanic manufacturies, and in my own 889-two 
states which I believe boast a good deal of their intelligence and religiob. At 
the same time there wae 549,905 white persons over the age of tweot1, who 
could neither read or write, could not even read the word of God. From Sta• 
tistics from the custom houe~s and other reliable sources, it is estimated that 
$3.000,000 worth of foreign liquors was imported into the United States in the 
year 18401 this added t? the amount manufactn.red at home, averaging that 
amount at fifty cents per gallon, would be $23.201,313 50 cents. Consideriog 
the great train of evils flowing from this enormous use of spirits, wise and 
philanthropic men became alarmed; something mu1t be done, the evil must IM! 
arrelted. The ch11tcb had failed to stop it. The State or lawe of our land 
had proved ineffectual. What must be dor.e 1 For once in our bi1tory, uking 
the world as it is, not as wo might deeire it, the great panacea wae discovered; 
11ublic aentiment can put it down, if it can be brought to bear. Under this im. 
preesion good men went to work; a succe• lllmost nnparalteled in the history 
of moral revolutions bas so far attended their efforts. All admit good has been 
done. 

As we must enlist public sentiment alld ooncentraie it against intemperance. 
we must have good and infu.\en•ial men to aid us in the glorious enterprise; 
hence men of all religious and polit,cal denominations are appealed to. No man 
uncliurches himself by joining the society; no man is uked to surrender hie 
creed. If he be a Baptist before he joins, he ie still a Baptist afterwards; so 
with all denominations. And if he be a ChriBtian; rest assured it makes hi~ 
none the worse. If u Whig or Democrat, they still retain their politics. 

But you say it is a human society or institution. Well, I grant we have no 
direct injunction for it in the Bible; but we are commanded to do all the good 
we can, to "cease to do evil and Joern to do good." Think you ~ot whilst our 
blessed Savior was here upon earth, had he seen a poo~ inebriate rolling in the 
mud, he would not have taken him by the hand and raised him from bis degrade· 
tion, and gave Mm silfutary advice~ Why then should wll refuse to give our 
names to a society which has for its sole object the reclamation of the poor and 
deluded' drunkard! We do not ask the Christian to join itinordertokeep 
him from drinking liquor, but we want his influence. We want his name, to 
point othel'B to, in order to satisfy them there is no harm, but good in the insti. 
tutien. We want hie prayers; we want his example. We want not to un. 
chri1tianize him, but to get him to help us to soberize the drunkard; and the 
next thing he may be able to do, will be to chris.lianize the man through the 
power of the gospel; for until the drunkard is made sober, but little chance ia 
left, to make him a ehristian. Upon your hypothesis, no christian can be a 
member of a Masonic Lodge; it is a human institution. Indeed, your charter 
for Franklin' College is a human institution; its object is good and to do goodi 
you desire to make men wise, consequen.tly as christiaris they can do more 
good. Now I would ask you, if you can find any express gran.t in the Bible, 
authorizing yoil and your associates to establish such an institution as your col .. 
lege1 You there covenant to do certah1 things, the whole end of which, I 
grant, is to produce good; yet you can nod no eommand {or it in the Bible; 7e\ 
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acting under the general and universal principles of love and benevolence 
taught in the word of God, you are acting, and that, I think, nobly in your un. 
dertaking. You think it will · do good; so we think with the temperance eoci
ety. We believe it will do good, we know it has done good; and if you were 
in this country a while, I could ahow you some of its good effects. I could 
ahow you the reformed drnnkard,-who but a short time ago WBB wallowing in 
the mud and the mire, lost to every thing nob)e, to every thing moral-worse 
than a blank in creation-hie wife degraded and ·broken hearted, hie children 
unclothed and unfed, uneducated and ignora.nt. Now I could show you the 
eame man, if a tnecbanic, busy in hie shop, a sober man and a moral man, ta
king again an honorable station amongst men. I could show you hie children 
well clothed and well fed, going to school, ranking and sizing with the more 
fortunate man's children. Ah, and I could show you that once degraded and 
sorrow-etricken wife, restored again to peace and plenty, with a buoyant amile 
upon her countenance, I could show you, upon the Lord's day, this husband 
ud wife attending the house of the Lord, from which drunkennl!IS had kept 
him, and shame hie wife, for many yean. Is this wrong! Will God condemn 
it! I humbly hope not. Come, Bro. Fanning, give us your name, give us your 
inftuence, and give us a portion of your talents. Do not conceive I wish to 
alienate your time and your noble efforts from the cause of winning souls to 
Christ, nor do not think that I for one moment attempt to place the temperance 
eociety in advance of the Church. 1 only regard it u a good and noble iDSai· 
tution, not to chrietianize men, but to get men sober, make them better men, 
better huebande, better fathers, better masters, and men better calculated to 
adorn and beautify christianity, whenever they embrace it. 

YourFriendandBrother, W. F. EVANS. 

ltExn.xs. The foregoing I take to be an able argument in favor of Temper
ance Societies amongst christlans. I have given all the remarks of the writer 
which relate to the 1ubject; and my object is to let my readerehear both sides 
of every question. Brother E. has given the subject considerabfo attention, and 
debates it with all the knowledge of his party, and with a zeal worthy of the 
best cause in the universe; still, he begs the question from the start, and does 
not debate it on its own merits. As proof, I must direct attention to his decla
ration, that if the Savior were on earth, and "were to see a poor inebriaie rolling 
in the mud, would he not take him by the band," &e. Again, he speaks in 
moat feeling terms of the distress of women and children, produced by drunk· 
ards. 

Of coune, Bro. E. assumes if the Savior were on eartb, he would have to 
join a temperance society, before he could take an inebriate out of the mud, 
and that cbristians must do likewise, before tbel can reform drunkards and pour 
the oil of consolation into the heart of their afflicted wives. The question ia 
not whether we should be temperate ourselves, or endoavor to make othera tem
pen.te, but, is the temperance society the best institution in the world to reform 
the intemperate habits of men. So far as reforming· christians with regard to 
theuee of ardent spirits is concerned, he gives up the inftuence of christianity, 
in the argument that members of churches drink and make spirits, and are still 
retained in the church, and therefore, temperance societies must be erected to 

aoberize these drunken church 111embers. That ill, ebristianity has failed, and 
let•ua all join the temperance aoeiety, to make chrittianaand the world sober 

5• 
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men. Bro. E. certainly does not comprehend the objects of ihe chriatian ineti· 
tution, or my views of Temperance Societies. I havll admitted, for instance, 

. that temperance societier have done good, but does the admission force me to 
join a tomperance society. I doubt not tho Crusades did much good, and that 
most or all the sectarian religions liave done good; but this does not argue that 
J.should join all theee association•. I doubt not Methodism hae made ten stout 
hearts quake, where temperance aoc.ieties have reclaimed one moderate drinker; 
but still I do not feel myself at liberty to join the Methodists. But Bro. E. sup
poses, on my hypothesis, a christian should not be a Free Mason, and has no 
right to build colleges. Thia showa me, that I am not understood. I will en· 
deavor again to give my position. God ha8 gioen. positioe inslroction1 on all 
iubjtcll fllhid. he oums tu his tJJOTship. He. has never told one of his creaLliree 
to perform a duty, without instructing him in the only proper mode. For in· 
stance, he bas said, "belien," "repcnt,'1 "coJ>fess,11 "be baptized," &c. These 
subjects are settled, and we dare not, as dutiful subjects of the Lord, enact 
any laws of our own on these matters;. for then we should pbey our own wille, 
and not tho Lord'•· He ha1 told us to support the widow, and clothe the orphan. 
If WAI make laws of our own, by which to bring ourselves under obligations to 
do this eervice, or even join a Free Masonic society for this purpose, we are self· 
willed, and obviously alight and contemn the authority of God. The Almighty 
also, bas kindly given ue temperance laws, a-temperance society, and preseQted 
to us a temperance pledge, (which is to confess that Je$UB Chrjat is The Lord, 
and promise to follow his example,) and consequently, we cannot adopt anoth
er plan of temperance, lawfully, while we have confidence in the Lord's system. 
God directs us to be temperate in all things, but when we conclude it is better 
for us to make new temperance laws, and join new aocietiee, we confess, the 
old faShioned temperance society docs not suit our taste very well. 

There are other matters, such as our _location,-whether in the country, in 
cities, or other aasociations, whether we shall he mechanics, farmers, lawyers, 
&c., about which the Lord hns .said no,hing; nnd therefore with regard to all 
such, the children of God are permitted to exercise their worldly wisdom. He 
has given no instruction as to the teaching of science, and consequently, men 
are left free to make laws on this subject, and live in obedience to them. We 
may erect colleges in cities or in the country, which will be the means of ma
terially benefitting our fellow-men. 

In reference, however, to TelJlperance, and the support of the needy, God 
bas given us positive laws, nnd society in which to act; consequently Tem· 
perance Societies, Free Mason societies, Odd Fellow associatiolUI, and scores of 
other societies, are utterly useless, and worse than useless to christians. No 
man can se"e two maa'tera, and no man on God's earth, can honor His inatitu· 
tions and give his time, talents a•nd money, to these modern worldly Temper· 
ance, Masonic and religious sects, which occupy the place of the kingllom of 
Christ. The world may use them to some advantage, but christians have a 
transcendently higher calling, and with this they shoulcl be content. 

T. FANNING. 

UTILITARIANISM. 
M1ssas. Eorroas:-As I stepped into a circle of friends the other day, one of 

tbem made this observation, "In all o~r actions and words we ought to bo 
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governed by Utility, alone." I deny .it said another, "In all our actions, Right 
should goveM us; and Tndh in all we aay. 'fhere is no case, that will justify 
a man in telling a lie." Suppose a man was caught by a band ofrobbers, said the 
~ther, while loitering behind a coinpany, in which was hie own family, then 
joumeyingthroogh a wild forest, and they ~ere to ask him if there was not a 
company of travellers before, ought he to say yes; and thus deliver his family 
and friends into the bandit's hands1 He ought to say nothing replied the other. 
But •uppoae they gave him the alternative to answer or die1 Well, then let 
him die.! many a man has been killed by robbers! He ought nf>t to lie to eave 
his life. If he might innocently, he might to eave hie mouey; or even to gain 
money. But eiill insisted the Utilitarian•his refusnl to eay no would be equal 
to saying ye1! . He ought not only tony there was no company before, but that 
they were behind; or on another road, if nece881!:ry to deceive them ! And to·thie, 
the whole of the bystanders seemed to agree. I was struck, and went home. 

The caee the m&n put, though trite, ia strong I said to myself (to prove 1,._ 
ing right of some cases,) as I sat down musing on the subject; and if right in 
some., what ahall bound its exercise but utility1 In Moral• and Religion, the 
whole world theoretically goes for Justice and Truth 1 bot practically ·for utili-. 
ty ! · Utilitaria~isni, is the fruitful mother, of every ism that no;w distracts the 
world; besides ten thoi;tand more, that have died u1;1pro"claimed, in the bosom 
of the holders! {.eaving Heathenism, and Mahometism, let us come to Chris
tendom. What makes the supremacy of the Ripe, so juet and true in the view 
of fifty millipne of papi8ts1 Why it is so useful, could it be univeraally eetab· 
lished. ·Th~ en.tire Priesthood, from the greatest Bishop, to the lowest Friar, 4 

could be kept to their duty, by a com1cting and directing power, just as all a 
man's members are by his head! Nay more; that supremacy could stop the 
1treama of blood, that have so long deluged Christendom! As a Father quell a 
the fighting of his Children, the Pope could say to tue.. fierce waves of conflict
ing nations "be still;" and all would be calm! How usefuH And therefore 
right, Again, why withhold the Scriptures from the peoplo1 Because if they 
read them, they will 1mderstand them differently, and split into a thousand 
eecta; till from their number, and contention, all Religion will become doubt· 
Cul, and half the world turn infidels! Whereas keep the Bible from them, and 
let them receive \heir religion from the .Church; it will then be uniform, and 
all safe. Sci also of Absolution! How cheering to the dying sinner, to have 
his ai08 forgive11, and the gales of Heavc.n opened to his departi1;1r soul, by an 
infallible Church; instead of dying in dispair, as myriads of Protestants do! 
Even Purgatory is consoling, as it shows that torment may not be eternal; and 
that final salvation is possible. Popery therefore, is founded on Utilitarianism l 
Not one of tlioee Dogmaa are believed more tilan their trici\ miracles, or pious 
frauds; becauao they are proved to be {ight and t~ue. ; but they are believed-yes be
lieved....,.becauae of their utility! Pious frauds are right, because they confirm the 
faith of millions. And auto da feta, are mercies in disguise, because it bind& the 
deatroyingangel of Hereay, which wo11ld otherwise destroy the Chuch, and 
thus eeud miUioDJ down to fire that is not quenched. And how was it with 
IN.ther, and hia aasociates1 Why they could not believe the Gospel, on the 
popish plan; so they had to live without Religion or construe it in a way 
they could believe if! Though many of us at this time, cannot believe in somr. 
of their dogmaa, mor4l than those of Rome. Prote1tanti1m, therefore, being a 
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revolt from error, is f>ued, more on the utility of having a counter syatem, 
than on aacertained truthe. For instance, the doctrine of absolutwn gave all 
the Catholic world peace, and comfort in dying! The present ealvation was 
tbeira ! for the Priest eet open the gates of H'eaven before them. When Lu
ther then. tore down the altar of absolution, he could not have spread his doc
trinee over one country, nor would it have lasted one generation, if he had not 
set up the altar of suhlltitution in its stead; at which the sinner, by an act of 
faith, appropriating the righteousnesa of Chriet to hie own eaee, could absolve 
himeelf without a Priest; or in other words become his own Prieet-and die as 
comfortably as if Wet/JM by thepope himself. Now the Utility of this doc
trine is apparent. ' But is its Truth 1 It reete on even a weaker foundation than' 
absolution doee; for it is more rational that the church by her Priest should re
mit him; than that a sinner should forgive himself. Thus we see that Prote•
tantinn as well ae popn-y, are the real issue oC Utilitarianinn. The useful be
ing regarded more by the founders, than abstract truth; though in many cues 
they may well agree. 

We might go on andabow that in .everyinn the uaeful has in many inatances, 
been regarded more than truth, or baa been thought true, because useful. ~u~ 

time would fail; suffice it to say at this tinte, that every error, almost in every 
i1m hu been adopted, becauae of ita utility. What mede Christians baptise 
their infante in the third century 1 because of ita utility! They had got a no
tion, that infanta were born sinners; and as baptiam was for the remisaion of aina, 
they must be baptised, lest they should die minors and be loet. Utility begat 

• Pedo-baptism. Again, in the 13th century, hoi came sprinkling in the place 
of immeraion1 why because of its use.- It was so easy, so safe, so decent; 
Cal1'in would make it right. But the utility the Paido-Rainteats most prized, 
was its tendency to fill their Churches. One Presbyterian Father could bring half 
a dozen members into his church, where if they did not tum out reprobates, 
they would remain for life. Glad by this artifice to get round the watery er088! 
And so of the Methodists, and other sects. We must look therefore to the uses, 
the utility of faithlei1 sprinkling, to account for the tenacity with which the 
aecta hold to it-without one sentence In the Gospel to sustain it! 

Once mor~, the influence or direct action of the Spirit, in conversion. That 
t1eztd question is ID11intained principally for its utility. As the Pope, and well 
informed of the Romish Church, hold that they have the power to work mira
cles by holy Reli418, &c. and yet know that the miracles pretended to be wraught, 
are all tricks ; llO I imagine, but few of the enlightened preachers, among the 
sectll believe God works a miracle, every time a sinner is converted. Which 

· is the fact, if the direct action of the spirit ia euperadded to the word. But 
they see ita great usefulness in making converts, and so hold it as their last, 
their decisive 1troke in preaching. When vast crowds. brought to a certain state 
of mind by protracted µ'leetings, are by their eloquent exhibitions of the Gos
pel, and dreadful depiction• of Heaven and Hell, shaken to their inmost souls, 
and almost overcome, they .know then when they aee them in this situation, 
to be able to tell them, that what they feel is the spirit of God striving with their 
hearts, .ad that if they resist it they are lost forever, it is an appalling and con· 
quering idea. Like the charge of Napoleon'1Guards, on the vibrating column• 
of his enemy, it is in general s0ccessful ! Hence the doctrine must be sustain· 
ed on account of its utility, whether their reason can agree to it or not. 
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But why, it may De asked, thus descant on Utilitari~1m? Why show that 
the moral and religious world is governed more by utility than abstract truth 1 
Because it will enable us to approach a subject, that seems about to make but 
two parties, of the Christian world. Namely, the Benl!fl<lknfa, in their various 
ahadea; and the endless Mi11eriaM. If we find '1lat utility ia the true cause of 
their zeal for their respective opinions, we wiJI be enabled to weigh their argu. 
men ts better; and account for the sophisms we may· find as we go along.
CamJ1bell'B essay on life and death, may be coQBidered as the latest and strong· 
est embodiment, of the doctrine of endle1111 misery. While Skinner, Stoor ... 
and T'/umlaa, may be considered as the leaders of the BmetJOlents, ·in their n
rions gradations of l:hiiverealiats, Distructioftisu and .Malerialisu, againat 
whom the essay ia directed. Now- if both sides are real Utilitarians, and are 
of three several isms, 'bec.ause they are of use to restrain infidelity, and make 
men profesaors, we should set light by their arguments, or .at least examine 
them carefully, to see if they, or either of them, are true. In my·next I mean 
to show the Utilitarianism of the two parties in detail! M. R. 

For the Christian Re11iet11. 
CHRISTIAN RESPONSIBILI'PY. 

Bitx+mtn :-Permit me, through the columns of your valuable paper, to of. 
fer a few suggestions upon a topic to which the attention of those professing 
the religion of Jesus, has been too seldom directed; but which, nevertheless, 
involves the temporal and eternal interest of every one; I mean the responsi· 
bilityof theJDembiera of Messiah's kingdom. · 

Every observer, though but superficial, can see there is wrong among us. 
We are not acting our parts as well as we should do. The cry comes up from 
every quarter, reform, reform, and we will believe your doctrines true. All 
christendomjoin,in the cry-the world has felt the influence of it, and the liv
ing Oracles of God positively declare, we are wanting in ·many of those things 
which have given rise to the cry of reform, not only from our own, bot from 
the lips.of our enemies. Why then are we slumbering apparently unconscious 
of our danger1 Let us betake ourselves to diligence;-put on the whole armor 
o( God; and meet in open combat, the enemy that threatens our ruin. Chris
tian responsibility! Brethren, did you ever reflect upon its extent 1 Do you 
not know, there is not one of God's created intelligences too insignificant to 
sustain many and honorable relations1 The vilest of human beings sustain 
certain relations to God and man, and out of these relations spring their do ties, 
for the faithful discharge of which they are justly held responsible. Hence, 
it is evident th&t man's duties and consequent responsibility, are commensu: 
rate with his known relations. We could not be justly held responsible for 
the performance of duties arising out of relations unknown to us, or which we 
had not the means to know. Our beaventy Father, in His infinite benevo
lence, bas revealed to the human family these relations, which, in times past, 
we~ unknown; and the omission of duties that would have grown out of a 
knowledge of these, God overlooked; but now, as they are or can be known, 
all men are held responsible for the discharge of every duty arising respective-
ly therefrom. · 

The man oC the world sustains, as such, relations fixed and unalterable, as 
long as be continues a subject of Satan's kingdom; but auoon as be is trans-
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lated into the kingdom of God•1 dear Son, he euetaios many· new and desirable 
relationa, before unknown to him, out of which_1pring many duties that ahoultl · 
be no leBB deligll.ful to thll chriatian. 

He ia now a memper of God's family, a subject of Meesiah's kingdon; and 
therefore SU11tains the relations of child, Mir, Icing, prie11t, 1eniant and di1cipl11 
of JeBUS. What honorable, what.exalted relations~ llnd how correspondingly 
great the responsibility.· I fear hundreds and thousande of us who are ad
judged devoted christians by the world, are now living subject to the penalty 
of violated roeponsibility. 

l • .As children, we have a Father, brothers and aisters. These relations im
pme upon 01 the duty of veneration, love for, and Obedience to the commands 
of our Father, brotherly affection, tender regard and an agreeableness of man
nera and dieposition towards the balance of the family. 

!!. Aa lieirs of the rich inheritance of immortality and eternal life promised 
the faithful, we are bound to fill the measure of the character delineated in the 
will of the Testator. 
· 3. As kings, our relation1 are highly important and responsible. We have 
members and paasione which, if not ruled and kept in subjection, wiJJ gl.in the 
mastery, and ruin ua in ti111c and eternity. We are particularly commanded to 
bridle the tongue, that most unruly of all members. If we suffer thi.e member 
to speak evil of our neighbor; to deal in back.f>itings, talc-bearing, slander and 
all this sort of thing, we are not exercising the control that we as rulers should· 
~et us betake ourael ves to close and scrutinizing self-examination, and if we 
are disposed to view the faults and follies of othel'll mor~ than our own, rest as· 

· .ured we are not governing as our duti requires us. 
All the christian world is more or less wrong in this respect. We are rather 

disposed to throw_ our own faults over our shoulders, while we keep those ~f 
our neighbors befortN>ur faces. The beam i' .never too large in our o.wn to 
examine with micr~opic acumen, .the mote in the eyes of ~thers. "Know 
thyself," was an aphorism much admired by the ancit'nts for its univt'rsal appli
cation, and may, with groat propriety, be recommended .to many of the self
approving apd other-condemning christians of the present day. If it is right, 
for judgment to..commcnce at the house of God, why should it not commence io 
the heart of each memberl Since we are constituted kings,_ we are 11-nswera
ble for the government of all our members, passions and appetite11. 

4. As priests, we are culled upon to offer up our sacrifices, not that of anh~als, 
but the sacrifice of our hearts nod lips; yea our whole bodies, o.s "sacrifices 
holy and acceptable unto God, which is our rca~onable service.'' Brethren, re
flect; will you not reftect l If you neglect the duties of priests, such as mak
ing offerings ot thanksgiving, praise, prayer, &c., you sin in the s.ight of Heave~ 
and must give an account. 

5. As servants 11nd subjects, our relations are no less important. We are not 
privileged to reason and speculate upon the propriety of obedience; it is enough 
for us to know what is commanded, and as faithful servants, we are required to 
obey. In many instances God has not seen fit to reveal to us tho reasons. of 
His commands; in such cnsos it is not our province to measure the reasons of 
Deity's commands by our selfish and contracted philosophy; for if we should 
thus act and conform to our own convictions, it would amount to this, that we 
muat either reject as non-essentiaJ all God's commands, whose philosophy .we 
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cannot see, or must not be accountable for obedience to aome commands and 
accountable for obedience to others. 

No one can have the presumption to conten\l for the latter. It follows theil, 
that we must reject as non-essential those co.mman,ds, the philosophy of which is 
unkno~n to us. Thie irresistably brings u~ to a <;onclusion 11t which every re
Bec\ing mind muat shudder; that is, that man can do as well without revelation 
a1 he can with it, or that his own unaided r~son is h:is only guide, his oely sure 
way-bill from theae mundane shoreil'of time to·the haven of eLernal reat pre. 
pared for all the faithful. 

If we haye power to diminish or destroy the. obligation ol any one comman~ 
thia power extends to all. They must all stand or fall together, 'by the same 'au,. 
thority; and are we prepared to eay this is our narrow, limited, {rail, philosophy~ 
Every command of God: ie then binding0 uponthose 'to whoiµ it is addressed, not 
b.eca,use the reason of it accords with the p!tilosophy of man, b11t because it 
come11 from God. 

The serva,nt is bound to obey.. Reflect brethren, if you wilfuUy disobey one 
command .either by omission or connµ ission, you manifest towards its Author a 
disp~ition which, if not curbed, would, in your eetimaiion, di~robe the God 
of Hea,ven 11f His. (luthority, and enthrone as a deified sovereign, your reason, 
feelings, or blind impu\aes. Ponder well every step you make; let it be in obe-. 
dience, 11,nd !Ill is well. 

You are commanded to pray; and the same is rep.eatedly ~mjoined by Christ 
and, 1he Apoetlee. Brethren, d.o you obey this express command 1 Iiow often do 
you appr<>11ch your Heii.venly Fathe,r,. and in .the name of Jesus, ask for such 
thing& a, you n~ed1 Do )IOU case your conscience upon this subject by an 
"Amen" to your preacher's prayer1 if so, where are your pr.ayers in secret1 

You, again, are commanded n,ot to forsake the assembling of yourselvea.-. 
This language implies the existpnce of an established custom a01ong the early 
christians, of meeting often and at stated t.imes. .If the regular and definite 
time of assembling can be shown to be eoery Lord's day, it follows that, if we 
nel!'lect e?Jtry fi111t day we violate the command. AU will admit that christians 
are bound to meet sometimes; but if the obligation does not embrace etiery first 
day of the week, it cannot be shown to embrace ariy one. Those who are 
not convinced of this truth, will, no doubJ, become satisfied by examining th ... 
language col;llmanding observance of the Jewish Sabbath and the laws con
cerning it, in connection with the following. Scriptures: Math. 28: 1, 9. 1 Cor. 
16: 2. Jno. 20: 19, 26. Acts 20: 7. 

The object for which the early christians aBBembled, was to break bread, 
and since the comma11d (for, in effect, it is such) is to meet e'?ery Lord's day, that 
church which does not commemorat~ the Death of the Saviour every first day. 
is guilty of a violation in the sight of Heaven. Brethren, examine the acri1>-
1ures and leam whether these things are so. 

Lastly, as disciples your relations impose many responsibilities. Says the 
Apostle "forasmuch then as Chri•t hath suffered for us in the flesh, arm your
selves likewi!e with the snmc mind.1 ' Be followers, disciples of Christ indeed 
and not in name alone. Whatever duties grow out of any or all of the above 
relations, are sanctiened by the will of "Him who spoke as never man spoke," 
and a refusal or neglect on our part, to discharite them, merits. the frowns of an 
All-wise and just God, no less than it is a violation of responsibility most benn-
olent in its design and salutary in its influence. 8. W . OWEN. 

hinr I.nitvtt, March, 11145. 
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CYPaus SPaJNos, Au., MAR.CJI !4TH, IMS. 
PROVIDENCE OF GOD. 

Mv DBn. Bao. FAnmo:-1 do not wish to be looked upon as one trying to 
offer punlN, nor 1111 one who wished.to work himself into some sort of notice. 
Thie ia far from being the cas~. My whole desire is to know and do the truth. 
I am too well acquainted with the rewards of wits, and funny peraons, to de
eire their wages. And it i• greatly to be Jame~ted, that ao many public speak
er• apend eo much of their preeloue time, in manufacturing addtel!lles for the 
risiblee of men, that they rarely produce anything better than laughter. Such 
1f8akers or writel'tl, you know, are of ltut little use to any eociety of msn. I 
do devoutly wiab that not only this, but every other class of writers or speakeIB, · 
would, whenever they attempt to write or •peak, aek themselves the imporuant 
question, Am I writing onpeaking to benefit othen~ or myselH If the for
mer, ability and fimmeu should mark 11nd characterize every step he makes. 
If the latter, humbleneaa and humility. Now my dear Bro. Fanning, be as
sured that it ia for this last mentioned purpose that yoM humble Bro. writes. 

How preperly to look at what i11 called the doctrine of God's especial provi· 
dence onr his poor creature man, is a subject that bas cO!lt me no little study 
and vexation. And now when I see the smallest traces of that part of the doc
trine, which anciently attached to the doctrine of fatality, in any of the wri
tings of my dear Brethren, I at once become anxious for him to explain him
eelf. So that none may be improperly taught. 

While ever I am allowed to look at the material univene, as one vast ma
cliinery of the great architect, which be not only holds together, but keeps in 
motion, by law• admirably suited to that purpose; while ever we are allowed 
to look at the moral world 1111 being wbolty subject to the control of certain laws, 
which Jaws God h1111,wisely suited to that great and good purpose; and while 
we are to look at all the miserable or happy conditions of man, here and here
after, 88 being nothing more nor less than the results of these holy Jaws obeyed 
or disobeyed; we are made, while thus contemplating the whole affair, to look 
delightfully on man 1111 a rational, and an intelligent, responsible, and account· 
able agent. If we look upon man rejoicing in biit Creator God, and he at the 
5ame time knoW1ng that joy or bappines8' was, and ever will be commensurate 
•itb hil knowledge of, and obedience to those holy laws of God; 0 yes, tak
ing this view of the matter, we can say of, and believe in the providenc'll of 
God, ju.st like the holy Apostle anciently did, namely: God has given -us all 
tbinge richly to poseess, that belongs to life and Godliness. And that having 
done this for the completion of man's salvation, there remains nothing now for 
our Heavenly Master to do, to saire man, seeing he luu done all things well.
I think that God has no Moses to bide in the rushes for the especial benefit of 
this generation, or any part of it. No Red Sea to open for their safe retreat from 
their enemy. No extraordinary Joshua to lead them over the Jordan of their 
difficulties. No Peter to raise a Doreas, or kill ~ Ananias or Sapphira., to 
give us faith. And itaeems to me, that as good a rea10n as can be given why 
this i11 not tbs case, ia the important fact that the Bible, the New Testament e&

pecially, supplies the place and uae of all these extra acts. 
lqdeed we might descend to smaller things, it appears to me, and say with. 

perfect safety, that if God has done all that is needful to be done, there re
mains not a single 101itary thing for him now to do. Hence, the great impro-
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priety of supposing, that God would 11end malady, or disease, to bring repen. 
tanee. Or that be would destroy any of the beautiful and ueeful works of man 
now to give a people faith, or produce reformation. It does appear to me 
(though in this I may be wrong) that be would not unship the wheel of a Steam 
B-Oat-mi8J>lace a nail in the shoe of a stage-horse'• foot; or even break the 
spring of any brother's buggy, to have the goapel preached to any peeple.-. 
(~No. of V. 2, R. Chnrch at Ru1Sellville.) 

My greatest reason for thus concluding is, that God loves all his creatures 
alike. lf,.therefore, he would add any thing, ~ work to the Bible to save one 
people, he would also to save anethet', seeing he desires the salvation of all mm. 

Now Bro. Fanning, I have seen so many valuable ideas collll! dripping oft' of 
the nib of your fruitful pen, that I do for my benefit, desire you to give this 
little scnip a place in some corner of your excellent Review, in company with 
a few of your word9 on the same subjt!tft. It is likely that others will be glad 
to 11ee h. hm of the opinion that y:our pen rather slipped when you said the 
gathering of the church at RU1Sellville, was a providential thing. 

Yours scrawlingly. JAMES M. HACKWORTH. 
ThelJlirit and most of the matter of this letter, I do moat heartily commend 

to the readers of the Review. T. F. 

For the Chri8tum &tiiew. 
METHODIST DISCIP!JNE t11. THE BIBLE. 

I have now lying bllfore me the last edition, that I have seen, of the "Doe· 
trine and Discipline of the Methodist Episcopal Church." New York, U143. _ 
In the tbirty~liYe "Articles of Religion," there are at least two most positive, 
pointed eontradietiou to the word of God. We will contrast them, that tbe 
ret.der may eee and judge f<l.I' bimselfi 

DISCIPLINE. ~ 
.. Wherefore tliat we &fl' jmti.fitd 

that by faith ALON~ is a moet whole• 
~me doctrine and very full of com
fort.''-Article 9, page 12. 

-•'{}ne Christ, very God and very 
man, who truly suffered, was crucified, 
dead and buried, to re01111rile bis fa
ther to us. ''-Art. 2, p. 9. 

B111LE. 
"Ye see then ho>y that by worke a 

man isjwtified,and NOT by faith.ONLY." 
-James ii, 24. 
' -'·That he (Christ] might reconcile 
both [Jews and Gentiles] to Goo, in one 
body by the cross.''-Ep,\. ii, 16. 

"And having made peace tM:ougb 
the blood of the cross, by him torr.con
cile all things to lllMSELF."-COl. i, 20. 

-"When we were enemies we were 
reconciled ta Goo, by the death of bis 
Son.-Rom, v.10. 

"All things are of God, who bath rt· 
C01'Ciled us to HIMSELF by Je~us Christ." 
2Cor. v, 18. · 

Were there ever.more point blank ~ontT&dictions! The Discipline say1 that 
1•we are justified hy faith a.lone," and the Bible, that "we are justified not by 
faith only.'' The Discipline says 'that Christ died "to reconcile hie Ftther to 
vt;'' and the Bible, to "recancile w to Gad!!" What positive, downwrigbt 
contradictions to God's 1vord! Reader, you can't believe both. You must be
lieve one, and disbelieve the· other. Take your choice-either to b•lieve the 
Diecipline, and diebelieve God, or tiice t1er1a • 

.And tbeile "Articles of Religion" can never be altered,· so long as the-not 
the Wfld but-Methodist Episcopal Church ehall atand ! "The General Con-
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fereoce ahall wor rnoie, •lttr or CBAlfOK our ilTICLEB of religion." Dis. p. !!l. 
Now we ask, can (;od proeper, or doee He proepel', a church that bolds, main
tains, and p11blisbes to the world sucb palpable eontradiotiOM to His WORD'! IC 
their p'°5(M!rity is from God, can He be a God of trut.U Methodiam, (berefore, 
i•of-notof God! 

It ia this false, u111criptural notion of God's having to b.e reconciled to us, 
that hae been such a prolific source of the multitude of witd vagaries of mod · 
ern religious enthusiasm, connected with mouraing benches, anxious seats and 
altal'I, with the agoniZing, mourning, beaeeching God to be reconciled, &c. 

Now, every MeWiodiet preacher is bound to receive and teach the above con
tradictions, eveq if he how them to befoue-if he lives up.to the Discipline! 
It say&-"Do not rnmd our rul11, but itt11 them>t-••A Methodist preacher is to 
aincl EVJ:aY point, great and -u, in the Methodist Discipliae."-p. 38. 

The Discipline further says, speakii.g of the .Methodist · preachers--.4 •Some 
of us have a foolish bashfulness. We know aot how to begin, and blush to 
contradict the Devil. "-p. 56. They can contradict G.od with impunity, but 
they "bliuh to contradict the Dniil! !" No wonder •hey say-" We have a boat, 
incin-pleotilllf temper, eo that we let them perish rather than lose their love: we 
let them go guilty to hell, lest we should offend them !1' Dis. p. 56. 

But yet more. Should a Methodist preacher become convinced that the above 
mentioned two "articles of religion" contradict the Bible, and preach the op
posite, or according to the word of God, what becomes of him1 Just notice : 
.. What shall be done witbthose ministers or preachers who Aold and dituminott, 
publicly or pritJO(ely. doctrines which are eontrary to our articlet of re14gion1" 
Ana. Let the ·- proce1s be observed ae io the case-of GROSS i--zity! P· 
66. That is, they are to be treated ·ae the most wicked and abandoned men
as murderers, swearers, gamblers, liars, drunkards, vagabonds, rogues, &c. ! ! 

Reader, are you a member of the Methodist Epis.;opal Church 1 Then are 
you bo.und to receive t.he above contradictions, even if you . are convinced of 
their falsity, or not be a good Methodist! And if you dare speak against the 
Discipline, you "shall be expelled from the church !'1 see p. 93. Do you really 
Jove the Lord and his holy word, and. are you willing to obey nil His command· 
ments as far as you can 1 Then we say to you :-."Come out-of her, my fleople, 
that ye be not partakers of .her sina, ancl receive not of her t>lagues." H. 

Lo Fayette, K'!f, Morch 17th, 

" FOR REMISSION." 
Bao. FANNING :-As the grommarizing of Acts 2: 38·, has become a kind of 

pulpit business, I wish to present your readers with the following analysis :
"Peter said unto them"-but what did he say) He said all the balance of the 
sentence, which is in the objective, case, 'governed, by the verb "•a.id." "Re· 
pent and be baptized," is an imperatiye member of the objective part of this 
1entence, and means that they should botla repent and be baptized. "Every 
Gne of you,'1 means the persona addressed, each one of them, all taken sepa
rately, and is put by apposition with the pronoun tou understood, as uominative 
to the verb "repent." "In the n,a111e of Jesus Christ," is the member 11howing 
by whose authority they were commanded to repent and be baptized. "For.the 
remission of sins,'' is the member showing the object, for, in order to, or in ho~ 
of, which they bad both to r~pent and-be baptized. ••And you shall ffceive 
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the gift of the Holy Ghpet," is the last member, and shows iplult they wero to 
receive, as the adopted .sons of God, after their having repented and been bap
tized. But, that it may be more easily u.nderetood, I will omit the wl\ole ad· 
junctive phrue-"Every ooe of you in the name of Jesus Christ," and read 
the eentence without it-."Peter said unto the111, Repeat and be baptized, for 
the ffmission of sins, and you shall receive the gift 0€ the H;oly Ghost." Now 
8ll immediate relation between ~he verbs '·'rlJltnt and be bqpti11ed, '' and the noun 
•<rnaiuion," can easily be seen. It can also be seen that thia relation is shown 
by the preposition "for;" and that the verb "be baptised" is ,connected to the 
verb "npmt," by the . conjunction ''and." Then it is clear, that if the prepo
eitiQO ''ft1T'' connects one of theae vorbs with the nou'n "rtmiaaion,'' it connects 
them both with it. For they are connected by the conjunction "and,'' and must 
both be understood as forming but one connection. Hence it is clear, from tho 
language of. the text, tha~ they were commanded to dott.00 things forr.cmission
Repent and be baptized.. But to contend for the vulgar interpretation of this 
pasaaga, that for means "because of," and only connects the verb "be baptized," 
and the noun "retni8Bill1:'.'' excludes repentance entirel,y ! If tihe preposition 
"for" in this passage, means "because of,'' and connects these two verbs with 
the noun "remilaion,'' they were commanded, both to repent and be baptized, 
because their si{ls had been remitted[ Or, to take the other horn of the dilem
ma, that ''for .only cnnnecte the verb "be baptized," and the noun "remiuion," 
and means "beca1111e of,'• would show that the · verb "repent" is a detached, iso
lated, and ~nmeaning word, having neither use, connection, nor import in the 
aentence; and therefore excluded from it. What. does thi.$ lack of denying re
pentance 1 It is denying tepentance-it is worse. aecause it teaches that 
Peter commanded th.e people to be baptized because they had repented, that 
their sins 4ad been remitted; and for this repentance, they should receive the 
gift of the Holy Ghost!! If this kind of grammatical criticism does ·not out. 
grammar Grammar itself, I am no judge of Grammar. However, I will ask 
these pseudo ciitics a few common sense questions. Were not tho people com
manded by Peter, both to repent and be baptiaed, hef ore remission? Did he 
promise them the gift of the Holy Spirit before baptism, or after it 1 And was. 
not his word that they gladly received, this; that they could then obtain the 
remission of their sins, and the gift of the Holy Ghost; by repenting and bein~ 
baptiied 1 friends, you should not despise the day of small things. 

ISAAC T. ltENEt\U . 

• 1'0 CORR;ESPONDENTS. 

I am much pleased that so many of tbe exceJlent brethren have commenced 
writing for the Revie~, There ie scarcely a di.$ciple in the community who 
eould not communica,te something·of importance were he to bring his mind "t.o 

bear on the subject. One suggestion, however, I wiah to make t.o cotrespornl
ente. Our paper is 1mall, and short essays are genE:rally preferred. I hope 
the time will come, when the brethren will sustain a monthly Review of at 
least S1rn-roua P 1.oEs, and then we shall not be so much trammeled as at pres
ent, Brethren, study the subject well, and keep to t4e point, and let me en· 
treat you not to embrace too many subjects in one communication. A single 
thouetit is enough for an e-~· T. F. 
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JAMESTOWN, Osro, Fn. 14Tll', 1845. 
NAME CHRISTIAN. 

Dull BRo. FANlfllfo:-11 not the dispute about the diirine name Clirid·illn a 
mere dispute about nothing! If the name Meseiah in Hebrew,. is Christ in 
Greek, and Anointed in E11glieh, ought not his Hebrew d\'ciplee be called Mes· 
sians, hie Greek dilciples Christiane, and his English . disciples Anointedans, 
and so of every other language! Or do you contend that the names Christ and 
Chriatian are not to be translated-that they are find names, and have the •me 
meaning in all languagee' 

You eee the difficulty, and may remon it, or let it alone as best euits you. 
' In haste, M. WIN ANS. 

REPLY-While I have a Bible that teaches, Christ gave a name to his people, 
I cannot conclude, to plead earnestly for it·, is contending for "NOTHING." 'rhe 
Greek word CHRISTos, is translated Christ, in English, and the Greek, Chri•· 
tiano1, is Anglicised, Christian, which implies a follower of Christ. No other 
single term implies so much, or is indeed expressive of character at all. If I 
were to adopt the French, German or Italian tongue, I would assuredly trans
late Chri1tiano1, by the term in e:ich language,'which implies a disciple of Je
eus Christ. My· position then is, that the term Chritttian, is the only word in 
the English language, which has by divine authority been named upon the fol
lowers of the Lord Jesus Christ, and it is emphatically, "the name of Christ," 
and "the name" for which Peter says, we can be "reproached." 

If this JIOl'ition be not true, I would be thankful to Bro. W. or any other stu• 
dent of the Scriptures to show me wherein I am mistaken. T. F . 

AUTHORITY OF RELATIVES IN RELIGION. 
Shall I submit to the inetitutiona of the Lord contrary to the wishes and ex· 

pressed will of my relativesaad friends' I answer unequivocally, yes. What
if Parents forbid1 Yes if parents peremptorily forbid. We should unques
tionably obey our parents in nil those matters over which they have authority; 
but in those wherein their assumed authority takes the pince of the great Fa· 
ther of the families o{ Heaven and Earth, we should not hesitate with regard 
to whose authority shall be over us. But the voice of nature, and the civilities 
of society rise up against us i Then the voice of Nature nod the civilities of 
society must be suppressed where the honor and voice of God are concerned. 
All secondary obligations and con1iderations must be swallowed up in the ob
ligation which we owe to the Creator, Preserver and Redeemer of our lives.
Jesus the great Exemplar, ')V&8 subject to his parents in all things save those 
which concerned his Father's house or business; nfd at the age of twelve, 
without the knowledge or oonsent of his earthly relatives, he is found among • 
the supreme judges of bis nation. He says also, "that whosoever loveth father 
or ·mother, wife or child, houses or lands mllie than me cannot be my disciple." 
My advice, therefore, to all persona called upon to violate the otherwise sacred 
authority of parents is,-Be over scrupulous in obeying them in every thing 
else; bul disobey them rather than disobey the Lord; for, then, your disobedi
ence is not disobedience, they having required your submission in a matter over 
which they can have no authority. Submission to Jesus Christ is a ohosen 
course of conduct; and hence all persons who have arrived at the years of SC• 

countability, have the undbubted ri~ht to make t4eir choice between this world 
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and its authority, and the world to come and the authority of Him who is King 
over it. Tho fact that relativ.es interpose their inftuence to alter or binder your 
obedience, affords yon an opportunity of severely tetting your fidelity to the 
supreme Lawgiver: and he who refueea to embrace the test shows plainly that 
he is noL worthy of the. favors of his government; Feelings of delicacy may 
rise up; but what character is more lovely alid admirable thail that wbioh unitee 
firmness with delicacy; strict unbending moral principle with civility1 And 
if you fear for your future peace and joy, remember that otlt God h!lfl aaid-"I• 
I, myself, will comfort you: who art thou chat thou shouldest be afraid of a 
mortal man, and of the Son of man, who 1hall wither away like crass.'' 

Grsymlle, Ky., April 7th., 1645. J. B. F. 

Tsou SHALT LOVE THY NEIGHBOR AS TBYSELF.-Brolher, dost thou ·Brill ask the 
qneation of the long-silenced Lawyet-Who is my neighbor1 Look wound 
!bee. le there no careworh or despised object before thine eyes who1e blighted 
mind and blasted prospects are crying out upon thee, telling thee of wbal they 
were once, and what they are now, and demanding in the name of the house-
16118 pilgrim of Judea, the wine and the oil of the good Samaritan 1 Are there 
none who from some miS11t11p in life, are now receiving naught, but the jeers and 
nods and contempl of those whose circumstances are more favorable in ihe 
world'• eye, to whom thou could&t impart a word of comfort-a lesson of affec
tionate instruction 1 , Are there none who ate pointed al amid the gay trappings 
of the church called after Him who preached by the shores of lakes and rivers, 
and wheresoever he found suffering humani1y in its moat despised and neglocted 
eiluations; or shunned l.iko lepers in 1he wnlk and coldly looked upon and ha· 
ted, or if too low 10 hate, passed by unnoticed by the gay, the fashionable and 
the busy of earth's beWildered sons1 Look.-dost thou not see one-two
numbers before thee 1 Look not to 1hy parlor, thy garden Cir thy smiling farm. 
Look to the street! the lane !-the di1cb ! Go on an errand of mercy-pay no 
regard to the observation or contempt of ·those :who look on; for strip them of · 
all that custom and adventitious circ.umstances have thrown around them, and 
they are as naked and perhaps as contcmpiible as the despised one before thee. 
Look higher if thou desirest approbation~look to the galleries o( heaven as 
they are crowded with those who rejoice over one sinner that repenteth, and 10 
Him who shall sa.y-tlaou didat it unto me. Perchance he is euiviog now for re· 
lief-now thinks he of reformation-now stretches out hie hand for help; now 
reaches towards 1he good, the holy, the eternal. . Go-go now-delay not-lest 
the miseries of his sttuation come upon him with tenfold fury and his fll$8 be 
sealed and he and you abide by it forever. 

Sister are there no off.casts in 1hy acquaintance who are thl' victims of some 
unfortunate seep-perchance · in 1he heedle8Sness of early life, !hey were made 
the victims of folly 1hou didst barely escape-re there none who clasp their 
hands toge1her whilst 1eara of deep and unmitigated sorrow ftow down their 
cheeks at their inexorable fate 1 Go to them; carry what they need-this only 
is true Religion-nd if thou .has.I it not, get it-get of those who have. Calm 
th't troubled breas1-soothe those bitter lean and make !hem purifying-con
trol those vehement sobs. Perhaps there is an ill-requited affection; teach her 
to love God: perhaps &ere is betrayed con6dence; teach her to confide in the 
Friend .. c Che polluwd Mary: Jlllh•pe \here is disappoiated hope; teach her MP 

\ 
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hope for a blinful immortality in the companionship or the purified and the ho
ly of Heaven. Go,--go in the epirit of thy Mllflter-go again-and again;--
and the bleeeing or the Father of the fatherleBS go with thee. J. B. F. 

PROSPECTS IN MISSISSIPPI. 
Bao. 0 Rzvn:w'':-We have just scanned our eecleaiastical log book, and 

wish to report progresa, in . this 'Our favoured eden-In this our sweet JWral 
land. At-Columbus, Sand Creek, and Colbert, are going up buildings for the 
promotion of the Lord's cause; and the accommodation of the Disciples of 
Christ. The aggregation cost about $6.500. 

The Citizens, in my own "elect" neighborhood, have just completed a build
ing for literature and religion-situate on the Hambleton road, 6 miles of Co
lumbus, and 5-of Colbert. 

Th•re is an onward steadfaatnees in the brethren here, which •how•Strength. 
And if the apirit of the world could be cooled down, and the spirit of Christ 
increaeed, I think our vessels cargoed with the waves of eternal life;, would 
-ner outride the storm of Sectarianism, and aafely anchor on the shores of 
enrlaating deliverance. The energy ie here, but we lack concentrated effort. 
But, we make fairpromiaes, if we fail of compliance, we will do better in the 
future. Mark thi•. 

Our religioua neighbors are doing bot little. It may be, that they are wait
ing for the fall season. Then the reapers gather the workers togetber,-and 
then the sheaves of the new crop are housed, becau1<e of an effort work. • 

At the different sermonizing points of the sects, where I go, the fire of in• 
tereat has gone out! And the Meeting houses stand clad in the "habiliment" 
of sorrow-and much resemble orphans leaning upon the cold band of charity. 
And the houses too often .reftect the preciae feature of those who wol'llhip in 
their inner temple. 

The "elect" hereabouts constitute the anterior and posterior of the pieture 
of stern opposition, to intelligence, good works, and piety. Their only solace 
ie, that if the,Y die scouted from the .dark city of Antinomfaniem, by the force 
of Bible arguments, they will at all hazards seek refuge amid the wall of Uni
versalism. That is, if you prove to them that God did not decree a part from 
all Eternity, to the everlasting bliss of the righteous; then, 0 then, ih despite 
argument, they WILL believe that He de-creed the 'whole of Adam's race to that 
blisa. So you see they hang their religion upon the hook of decree, and there
by dodge good work!!. But the funny is this. In "grace"-getting, they are 
Predestinariane, bot in money-getting, they are rank Armenians. For some of 
them work on Lord's days. In hope, 

C•lum#N1, March 5th, 1845. J. •A. BUTLER. 

NEWS FROM THE CHURCHES. 
LITTLE Rocir, lOTli: M&llCJl, 1846. 

BROTHER FANNING-DEAR Sia :-In a former epistle, I gave you some inform&• 
tion respecting the labours of our brethren, J. T. Johnson and R. C. Ricketta, 
of Ky. The effort terminated on' Jut Lord's day, after a protnl.ction of more 
than five weeks. During this period, ·97 were gathered into the fold"'-83 on 
immersion, and 14 upon a previous immersion; of thil number there were 6 
Ji!piseopalians, five Preabyterians1 and three Methodists. Among tile connrtl 
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are · eome of the most ~espectable citizens of the place. Hon. Benj. Johnson 
(Bro. J. T. J.) and his wife were immersed. In a word, there we~e "chief men 
and honorable women not a few." 

The history or this congregation may not be uninterestmg to the Disciplce. 
In the year 1824, Silas T. Toucray constituted a Baptist church at this place, 

with a creed as Calvinistic as John Gill. This continued llDtil the 4th day of 
July, i832, when by the direction of Bro. B. F. Hall, the church renounced their 
creed, and took the Bible atone; at which time I was a Cumberland Preabyteri
an minister. On the 22nd day of July, 1832, I was immersed, and solemnly set 
apart as Bishop (or Elder) ·or the congregation. The Presbytery of which I 
wae a member, proceeded against me as a Heretic. Under complicated oppo
sition, we persevered in keeping the ordinances, without any visiting aid, until 
Feb. 1844, Bro. R. C. Ricketts visited on busilwss our city-preached many 
days; but three persons, however, confessed. From combined opposition, and 
the carnal spirit prevalent during the year 1'844, the cauee sunk very low.
When the brethren came among us, every thing was at Zero. But thanks be 
to God, we now rejoice, our cotds ·are tightened, and our stakes are made strong. 

Sectarianism has received ..- ter1ible shock here, it totters, (and God grant 
that it may faH.) Your Brother, W, W. STEVENSON. 

CHURCH AT BLUFF CREEK, ALA. 
Brother R; Houston says: "The Christians move.in harmony, on Bluff' Creek. 

We Dember i7. We have no deacons or Bishops yet, owing to the fact, that 
we have none CfUlllified for the Bishop'll office. Yott know, to at~mpt to make 
Bishops of unqualified members, would be placing oursel'Ves in a condition nev
er to be able to come to· a perfect and full organization. All the ordinances 
and laying on hande, would never make a ehri&tian Bishop, of one not JIOll88&
aing the qualifications found in the Holy records. The Apostles have put it in 
our power to know when we are right, nod why then conjecture or speculate.
I would as soon eee a good old !lister act apart to the Bishop1s office, as to - ·• 
Brother set apart to it, who did not possess every qualification found in out 
book of di1cipline." · · 

B&o. FANNING:-1 hope your labors of Jove may continue, and to see th• 
pages of the Review fiJlcd with admonitions to the brethren. If we could see 
Christians live as such, then might we expect to see th!' cause of our Lord p~ 
per; but alas! when we look for self.denial, what do We aee1 Self-indulgence, 
a Jove of the world, a desire t'O live in all the fashions of the day, going in debt 
to keep in the fashions. Indeed, it seems that the hearts of moat of our iistera 
are entirely eet on dresa, and those of tho brethren on making money to pam .. 
per their pride. It seems impossible to get our brethren and sisters to read. 
God's word. I have thought it was in the power of the Bishop to get the flock 
to read and obey the word; but if it is, the Bishops have not learned their duty. 
Could wo only see them attend to the word, read and obey it, soon we would 
see quite a different state of things. I desire to do my entire duty, bot I am 
one of the unfortunate, have but little education, and now 38 years old, and 
cannot expect to be educated; yet I know thero are to be no idlers in God'• 
vineyard, I wish to improve the few days allotted to me. 

In hope of an eternal life, I am your brother, 1. O. DAVIS. 
Qlo1101#, Feb. 2, 1845; 
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OBITUARY. 
ToMPEINSVltti:, Kv., MARCH 5Tn, 1845. 

Jou Munn wae descended from a pious family. His grandfather. Philip 
Mulkey, was a Baptist preacher, of respectable talent, in the Meherrin ABBO· 
ciation, so early ae the year 1756. Semple'a H. Va.. B. p. 2!2. · 

Philip Mulk.ey's son Jonathan became a preacher, perilllp1 in South Carolina; 
but finally located in E. Tennessee, and soon dintinguished himself as one of 
the most eloquent, pious and virtuous Baptist preachers in the State. Three of 
hrs sons became pn.-echer~ ! and he was bleseed with the singolar happiness· of 
being usociated, in his o!d age, in preaching, with his Father and his own'°" 
John, in the eama pulpit, and on the same day! 

John Mulkey was born in S. Carolina, Jan. 14, 1773; commenced preaching 
in East Tennessee, in the 20th year of his age; and by close application to his 

·BiblC\ soon became a very popular Baptist preacher. He and bis brother Philip, 
who was one of tho most zoe.loua and pious preachers of the age, removed to 
Kentucky early in the prcgcntcentury. These two brothers in the tlesh, in the 
Lord, and in the proclamation of tbe Gospel, soon "obtained a good report."
But in the year ll:i09, John "expressed a change in bis sentiments on uncondi· 
'tional electi011, and some other subjects.'' This was the beginning of aorrotJJt 
in tho Baptist church! "At the Aug. meeting, 1809, they agreed to call on.floe 
sister churches to assist them. The following Oct. meeting was the time set. 
The churches sent their delegates; the subjects were investigated; and the 
question put-•1''or all who justify Bro. John Mulkey to hold up their right 
liande;' but the mnjurity being in his favor, no more could be done then. But 
the !2nd Saturday in November, he proposed to drop all disputes, and bear with 
each other-they replied, •Never till you come back to the very ground from 
which you started.' He then proposed a dissolution of the church, to which 
there wns not a dissenting '~ice. Those that were determined to stand on their 
old gTOUAd, were called 10 have their names enrolled as the church. But John 
Mulkey called on nil who were determined to withdraw from all human crteth, 
and stand on tho Bible, to give place for the others to aet in their own way.
They met on the next Saturdny, and, after solemn prayer to Almighty God, or· 
ganized themselves into a church on the Bible alone." After thi8 start for Rt· 

f'11'm, John and Philip Mulkey- bore all opposition with Christian fortitude, per· 
severed in well doing, and sowed the seeds of reform with a liberal band. And 
though small was their beginning, they soon gathered a mighty host. And 
when Bro. A. CampbcU appeared upon the arena, they took cour!1ge, and zeal· 
oualy and succC'sstully contended for a consummate ••lteetorat1on of the ·an• 
cient order of things m the church.'' 

John Mulkey spent the most of his time in preaching till about three 1ear1 
ago, when his hcnlth became so precarious that he was compelled to desist.
The lust year he wns confined to hie home, and the delightful company of his 
intelligent, pious and virtuous wife. He frequently and freely conversed with 
her on the subject of his " Departure for the land of rest," as he called it. Told 
her he had not dreaded death since he became a chrieti«n; but that he was more 
than ordinarily.willing to change worlds at this time. And to one of the Elders 
he said-"You cannot think how willing I am to die"! Some days previous to 
his "departure," he requested his beloved to have two of hie most favorite pieces 
sung while ho should be dying; the one beginriing-"Jesus, thou art the sin· 
lier's friend"-the other, "The angels that watch'd round the tomb.'' But 
whoo his final dissolution came on, the friends were so immersed in grief for 
the dying father, saint, Evangelist, that they could not siilg. So in the midat 
of children, grand-children, brethren, and weeping friends, he calmly fell asleep 
in Jesus---Dec. 13, 1844-15 m. before l o'clock, A. M. Father Mulkey deliver· 
ed, in 51 years, upwards of 10,000 diecourses himself, and left two sons omi· 
nent preachers, and a grand101i j uet cqmmencing. Will they imitate his noble 
example? That they, and many more, may imitate it, is the prayer of the 
writer, ' · ISAAC T. RENEAU. 

Will the Christian Journal please copy this? 

A gentleman in Massachusetts proposes establishing en Agricultural School 
on \ho plan of Franklin College. Success attend the enterprizo. 
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C. F. R. SHEHANE AND· UNIVERSALISM. 
ln the ReeietD, a few months since, I took some notice of my quonliam bro

ther C. F. R. Shehane, which bas given him &nd some of hie Uninn1&1ist coad
juten serious offence. 'in the Uoiversaliet paper, publilbed at WeCN!npta, Ala., 
I bne noticed, on various occasions, disrespectful and uocourteous-remarke in 
!eference ni myself, and in the "8tar in tht Weit," poblieh:ed in Oincionati, by 
~r. J. A. Gurl11y, I see my friend Shehane hae labored most.earnestly to say 
.eme.hard things of me. Well, all this givl!B me rro trouble. I simply stated 
9 the result of my reflections, that ".Mr. SAelume bad renounced the Christian 
_,ligion,' •nd wasAherefore, unsafe as a friend, and untrustworthy." My rea-

""ne for the conclusion have been given; but I will repeat them. Mr. S., in 
Columbia, Tenn.,.some vears since, confessed that he "believed Jesue was the 
Christ., the Son of the li~iogGod," and on that confenion,'hewas immersed for 
the remiBeion of sins. He united. with the disciple. of Christ on the N. Testa
ment, declared him!'elf no sectarian, preaeheU for several years, that men, to 
to be eervlmts of .God, should believe the ·Gospel, repent of the\r sim, and be 
baptized for remiBSion of sine; th&t it wae a denial of christlanity to unite with 
a party, and that chri1tian11 must hold out faithful till death\ to be entitled to 
eternal life. Not long since he united with the sect of the Univeraaliste, -who 
do.not teach or practice faith, repentance and baptism in order to remieaion of 
sim, and they publicly declate that men need not hold out faithful till death to 

enjoy eternal life. On the contrary, Mr. S. aesociates with & people, who con· 
tend the charuters formed in this life, ban no influence with regard to man's 
future destiny, and they say; the cut throat, drunkard, murderer, &c., have 
promises of as perfect holinese and happineSB in the world to come, ae the purest 
Mints. This course ha e convinced me Mr. S. has renounced bis God1 and there
fore, I am sorry to aay, my confidence in him has been shaken. He may eay 
he bas not renounC'Bd faith, repentance, baptism, &c. This is empty prof es. 
!lion, for what aigoi6es his pretension or all hi• certificates; when it is k11own 
he bae united with people, that so far from believing these.things, openly oppose 
some of them. ·Do the Universalists teach that men mnst believe and be immer· 
sed, u the scriptures say, to be saved 1 Profes~iog to believe one thing and 
practising another, to me, h8' the apJl!'ar&nce of very gr01Bhypocrisy. Not on· 
ly .a, but Mr. 8. went through the mockery of an ordination to the ministrv in 
hia 11ect. If he belien now wha(he formerly believed in reference to the f~ith 
and obedience of the Gospel, be must be a hypocrite for uniting with a people 
who believe and practise no such things. 

Mr. S. ha11 made some heavy charges against mo, which only confirm my 
former convictions. I would not be astonished at any injury be would attempt. 
Will the reader bear with me, for quoting a few of his sayings. Mr. S. aceuses 
me of "•latukrotu ourge•," .. gall in pen, and htll in lrtart," "foul atperaion1,'' 
"taking (stealing) his book,'' (worth 371 cts.,) "falsehoods," &c. These quota- . 
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tions will answer u specimens of his composition. I care not to debate these 
'1 ueetians with Mr. S. I am perfectly willing for him to cry to prove them. It 
is a lillle amusing, however, to bear Mr. S. speak of ~y 11nu.IlllfG 90me little 
hook of his, for I do not. have it, never sold it or gave it away, and I do not 
r Acollect any thing about it. Fi:om hi• account, I stole his book eome t.elve. 
or fourteen years since, and it is well known he fellowehipped me u a "ilnl 
ther" ten yeare after she theft should have been committed, and eoneequently, 
for ten years of hie miniaterial career, according to bis report, be fellowshipped 
a thief and a robber, witbovt the least complaint; eo by hi1 own vereion, he has 
been a very 'strange man, u is evinced from hie &880Ciation with u blUl a man 
as he represen\9 me to be. Mr. 8. bu published many namett to a cmi6cate, 
in the "Star of the West," to prove he hae not renoUJ)Ced bis. God, that he in 
clever fellow-, aad that I am exoeediqly wicked, and eays he b1111 m111y more at 
his "office'' againet roe. I hope be will not destroy me at one., with hie many 
certificates. When a man renounce1.christianijy for the dogma of the univer· 
11111 aalvation of the wicked, he of course has licenee to eay and do m~ qoeer 
things. I m1111t eay to my o1d friend, l ban never needed .any certificatee tu 
prove myself an honest man yet, and I have engaged in no law 11uil8 to get a 
!{OOd character. As to bis ceitificate makeN~ I wish to eay, I am not unap
prised of the fact, that I have many low and wicked sectariaa enemies, just 

1 

like Mr. S.; but I defy the world to get a certificate from an honorable man, of 
a diereputable act in my life. I will publiala all euch certificates, that men can 
•Hld, and if the devil himself will send a few, be shall have a hearing. 

By the by, l\{r. 8. intimates•that many of my brethren are Univemliets io 
l!Mlntiment, but Christians in profeseion, and he aske to be ••put. to the proof."-
1 will not say Mr. 8. has uttered a falsehood, for there may be hypocrite!' 
amongat profeesed disciples, but till I get. the proof, I can have no confidence in 
the a8118nion; and now ae he boaeta of being a ••u WRJl," of coune he know1 
rhcortul probandi ie with him, a11d I challenge. him co give his papers. I ~ill 
publiah etatem11nta of all hie caaee, ihat can be furniahed in decent language. 
and a moderately respectful etyle. 

Again, believing u I.do, that a large portion · oC the people in the U. States, 
in consequence of not being willing to ••deny themselves, take up their c~ 
and fo~low Christ," in.order to be owned by him, are. disposed to be Universaliets, 
I propose a writ~n discu111lon cf the doctrine, with any respectable writer of 
the Univeraaliet orcler, under \he foll9wing regulations. I will publish from 
twoto four pages in the c, Review, every month, from the Univerealist writer, 
if the Editor of the .. S ... r in the W'8st'' will publish as much from me in reply. 
I can have no controversy with Mr. Shehane. and I hope circumstancee will 
never make it my duty to speak of him again, while he stands arrayed against 
christianity. Indeed, I fear he is a bad man, for lhave positive assurances from 
Russell ville, A la., and other quarters, ihat ht\ bu even condescended to secret 
operation1 to rai1e prejudice against me, and it ia his greatest deaire, that l 
should notice him in terms which portray his apostacy, that he may get a Jiule 
sympathy from the public. Depraved indeed must be the man who renounces 
his Maker, But I am not particular who else is eelected, or ·volunteers in this 
matter, if he have the confidence of hi1 party. I make'thia proposition with• 
sincere desire to benefit some of my ening fellow c;reatures. Is friend Gurley 
'willing todiacuuhi11doctrine1 T. FANNING. 
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ZEAL AND EARNESl'NESS. .IN PREACHING. 
That this is an age of compa~t~e zeal and energy will be admitted by all 

who are thrown in contact with society. We have earnest and zealo111 devotees 
to all the useless extravagances that pride or ·paeeion can suggest; we have 
ardent seekers in all the paths of hum~ emulation that fame and honar aQd 
wealth open to the illusive view; the high-ways of delusion and destruction 
are crowded with the _most busy and anxique travellers, who willingly yield 
their necks to the oppre•ive yokes, th&t custom, worldly Werest, or sinful in. 
dulgeiice, places upon them; and whilst we knlilw that all the plet,aure, treas
ure, honor and splendor after which they seek ~all soi>n vanish· and b~ lost 
forever in the changelesatlarkn888 ~f the grave;. ud that theee devotees to the 
••lus\ of the eye, lust of the fteth and pride of life," if unchecked they pursue 
their COlllBe, shall be eternally disappointed and mistaken ;-yet if we lift 
againat them the voice of warning somewhat lquder and continue it some· 
what longer than suite the cold dull ear of some llilver of pleaaure more that lov· 
er of God~ if we with zeal and earnestness poi_nt out the infatuation and insan· 
ity in whii;Ji they Ji.re h•ld i:aptive aUhe will of Satan, there are not wanting 
tho• who rise up and· exclaim against "intemperance in preaching,'' and speak 
of us 88 did the world-loving spirits at Corinth of the great Apoetle of the 
Gentile&, "He is beside himself!" Stian1e and moat inconsistent reasoning.
To euppO.e that man can have affections too lively for ud earpeetnese in the 
concerns ()f an eternal world, or in the ealvation·of hie dyipg fellow•men, to 
my mind 11ee111B absurd in the very statement. · 

I will not here speak of the cooi and temperate reasoning that every man 
should uae in the examination of hie duties, This should never he referred to 
when .. we wish tfil argue the necel8ity of aeal in a cause examin41d, or eervice 
admitted to be sanctj.oned by rigb.t reason and the word of God. Ia such a 
cauSe, and in s.uch eervice, if men revile me for aeal in the manner of my preach
iug, it may indeed have one effect c it may-induce me to pause again and re-ex
amine whether my conduct is wananted, by the word ef God, and whether it 
springs from a regard for his honor and glory, and.the salntion of my fellow
men. and if I can 1ettle these questions satisfactoi:i.ly I advaace. Indeed, I 
can have no :respect fot the profession of any man, or confidence in his sincer· 
ity who claims ti> be a preacher of righteouanen, and yet looke wi~ cold in
dilferenee upon the miafortunes of man in hie siiie. It ie true, that all men are 
not sufficient for tli.e a.al and. eameetn818 of the Apolltle Paul; all cannot eus
tain themselveeamidat the dangers, sufferings, and excellllive, and unr~ompen
eed labors of our callinga, ae did he; nor can all so readily forego their own in· 
clination., their ease, their. reputation~ their interest and their .advancement, 
and devote themselns body, soul and spirit, with all their faculties, ·their pas· 
aione and affectione to the . will of their :n,edeemer, and ' the promotion of his 
glory. But. the reason is obvioue: they have not loved 88 he loved; they have 
not felt as he felt; the glory of~ name,aQd the interest o'f Hi1 cause have 
not yet possessed them eptirely; have not yet so "conetrained them as to ena
ble them to do all \hinge through him who strengthens them." Still I do 
moet religio111ly contend that such should not mumur at what they conc~itedly 
call "the irrational and enthusiastical impulses" of others; or rather that they 
should not complain of, but seek to aeeiat those whose hearte are excited by 
ench reciprocal aft'ection and g!1ltitude to their Redeemer, that they are com-
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pclled to carry on with invincible and unquaillng energy, every service which 
time and opportunity preeents, whereby they may "persuade men and be made 
manifest to God." Is it not an evidence of unsanctified and ungodly egotislll, 
to be disposed to condemn in others e•ery virtue that we do not poss11C11S our
selves; and should not such b'e admonished "not to think more highly of them· 
~elves than they ought to think, llut to think soberly," rejoicing that all 
the different gifts of the common body ursy be exerci8ed ae God bas graciously 
;!iven to every man1 

And may I not ask, 'Vi'ho can consider attet1tively the immense obligations 
under which 'we are ptaced; who can be intluenced by · the strong motives of 
the gospel, in all their' encouraging and animating hopes, who woukl not be 
powerfully impelled to disregard all oppositibn in showing their love to the 
Redeemer of men 1 But do you tell me that you -are not so well assured as to 
what is the will of your Red~emer; that yon have some dubiety, and that you 
fonr your zeal would run beyond your knowledge, if yon were to allow it to 
come entirely under the influence of those exciting prineiples, and tliat yon 
would inj~re rather than advance the cau11e of God. I answer iHe time your 
state of doubt had paased; it is time yon were awaking from a sleep in wnich 
~uch dreams of uncertainty di1trnct your thought, ere your feet be made to 
11\ip in the dark and mysterious journey you are 'marking Ollt before yoo in life. 
But do your doubts arise from any uncertainty In the light of heaven 1 Is there 
any difficulty irl discovering the way that Messiah points'r Perhaps it is en· 
deavoring to do the work whic.h God alone performs, which gins you uncertain· 
ty. You are striving to solve the mysteries of Nature, of Redemption and Glo
ry. You are seeking to •"vindicate the waye of God to man," by human philo
sophy; and yon are 'waiting till all the mighty mazes of this world, and the 
worlds above ·and beyond us.are cleared away, amt all' the enigmas of human 
life are solved. Let me say to you, it iii a vain and profitlees pursntt. It ·will 
"nvelope yon amidst fogs, and never lead you to any certain point until death, 
the greatest of all myeteries, shall enshroud yon, and cut you ofi' from happi
ness forever. The gold you seek will prove l>0t dust-then seek more abiding 
riches. The Deserts in which you wander ha'te pits, and though covered by 
:t veil as thin and as shadowy as h'uman applause, yet sufficient like it to bide 
the glory of eternity, into whic'h you may fall and be buried forever. But if 
you are in doubt, do not hinder those who are not. lf 'you stop to dream in a 
night already far spent, de-not stop those who are awake as the Children of light. 
If you will not be taught by the foolishness of God which is wiser than men, 
do not hinder those who are learning. 

But you tell me, the case of the Apostle Paul is not in point; that be was 
an Apostle, and as· such had more required at hie hands. 'Ti8ttot true. For be 
declares upon this very subject, th'at "if ANY MAN be in Christ Jesus he is a ne"· 
r.reature; old things have passed· away and behold all things have become 
new." This'he makes the standard of genuine Cbfistianity. A desire and 
love for new objects, new companions, new employment. Alas! I• fear that 
many who are proclaiming the gospel, are not in the "new creation.'' They 
still retain their hearts of stllne and callous sensibilities. They areunderihe same 
worldly motives, engaged in the same worldly pursuits, and vainly supposing 
that they are in the regeneration. But I 'will judge m> man before the time; 
yet this will I judge, that I cannot be Christ's new man unle8S with me "old 
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thinge,hue paeeed away and all have l;>ecome new." Alu! for ·the blind 
watellmeJJ, c111'6leu gwdea., mercenary teachers, and lazy idlers and triften;, 
who are now covered with the garb of 01u hQ!y profeeejon ! How few Jia vo the 
spirit, devotion and energy of those .who once gave themselves wholly to the 
work! And what mat eu.;h expeet but< to gv ~oremos~ in the rank of those 
whotn they haYe deluded into the pit of everleeting destruction! May the 
Lord assist Ull to "take heed to ourselves,'' that we may be so engrossed in the 
faithful proclamation of hie word, so that the epoetaciee of the f!lithl,eBB and 
tile good examples of the 111ealous few wbt> remain constan'tly at the work, may 
inepire us to make full proof of our ministry, that we may with zeal and ear
neatneee, without Sffking the applause of worldly advantage or the. gratifica
tion of personal designs, have a Hingle aim for 'the glory of Gerl, and thus sav"' 
onneJTes.and them that-hear us. 

"I charge thee," (says Paul to Timothy) "before God and the Lord Jesus 
Chri.t, who shall j11dge tho living and the dead -at his appearing and kiogd9m; 
preach the word; be instant in seas.on and oute{ eeasen; reprove, rebuke, ex
li,prt, with aJl long-enfferiog and doctrine." This he does in view of the apos
taciee of those engaged in the proolamation. I know not how it is with other•, 
but I cannot write these things without feeling my own deficiency. I cannot 
dwell upon 1uch .solemn charges, without reproachi.g my ow:1;1 indifference, 
rather than indulgii a disposition to complain of the zeal of others. · It reads, 
••in seaaon 1rnd.out.of aeason." Who can be too eameet 1 ·Who too unwea
ried 1 In favorable opportunities ~pd unfa.Yorable, te large and small audien· 
cea, the ancient eons of God wore unremitti11g in their ' endeavo11. Truly 
these are dangerous ilmes, when apathy and lukewarmneee have \he coun
te1111nce of tho10 who stand in high places. ci ! for the aearching conduct 
of tlte ancient Wll!'m, arduous and untiring s.-is of faith! Show me such 
BR one and I will be reproved rather than reproving; I'll pardon hie indiacrn
tiOl\8 for the inspiring effect of his condul)t; and if hi1 devotedness condemn 
my indifference I will seek to reform by his e;J:ample, ere I be condemned bv 
his Lord. Father sanctify us wholly. Give us assiduity for the time when men 
will not endure sound doctrine; when ·their lusts for sinful ease and pleasure 
lead them to he disgusted or exasperated with it and those who proclaim it; 
when those who profe88 to bo thine are disturbed and offended &.t the zeal of 
the fow whose conduct refuees the indulgence of our evil inclinations. Save 
us from being teachers to gratify their itching ears and coqntenanee t'heir delu
•ions. May the humbling, hearl'-&earohing, distinguiehing practical truths of 
thy reli(ion open our .eyes lellt we walk in the way of ti.e wicked, Detect anil 
mortify our lusialeet we go with an evil generation who seek 00111fort "to their 
conscience by isarenious and eloquent harangues, or speaulatna disquisitions, 
or virulent inYeetive-againat 10me partizan opponeats to gra~ify and humor th"' 
captious, the w~ld.loving and the profane. But moy we all remember that a~ 
thy faithful.ones are falling on the ·right hand and on die left; and 11,11 eoon 
~riocl of •ur uaefulne11 will t,erminate, that we must !Je zealous to ,redeem 
~~,qd iiaitlb our <;ouree with joy. 0 give 1111 courag• w end11re stead
~-.Mte end, though poverty and contempt, and 1ickn618, and early dee th 
...... ~ u. in the faee, that we. may rtljoice with tbole wlao have loet their 
M.ee for thy eake for a time, thr.t they might ind them forever. 

P11ocu1x1No BRETHltll:N : I may be mietaken in ~y o1'servations, and if l 
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could I would trust that I am. But I fear there are those amongst us, who in
•tead of aiding their brethren, who by the natural gift& of God sanciified to his 
seniee are extending a wide and a happy inlhaence, are jealous of their inftu
ence and enTioile of their succeBB. There are those, too, who bring their char
acters into doubt by their cowardice in times of danger. There are those who 
hue run well for -a season, but have been hindered. Tkere are thoee who ~ 
so obstinate in thek opinions of Expedrency, that they will do nothing unless 
their plaria are a~opted. There are others who labor for hire and who will not 
labor without It. There are those who seek their re'#ard in this life in the 
t11Dtlesand applause, and honor or gain of their prof88Bion, and ·who, if they 
loose these, desert the cauee. And there are some who have tamed entirely 
away, and have become apoetates from, and virulent oppoeera of the faith they 
once proclaimed. To their bomee, their lands, their mercbandi:ae, how many 
hue gone;-and 0 where are the ftocb they gathered together,-and who were 
want to give interest and attention to their uaching. · Scattered, and preJ'Bd 
upon;' forgetting God and forgotten by him. I love not tha picture and lean 
you to draw It. - But, my Brethren, is uot this a day of trial, of fiery trial with 
many profeaaors. The faint are falling; the weak are stumbling·;- and many 
slcttbful have f&llen asleep. Are you discouraged t Will you forsake the bat
tle as the forces of sin and Satan ·wax .more nunrerous and Jiowerfol: Remem
ber the fate of waverers-of cowards. They are not only useleBB, but an encum
brance and were better out of the tanks of the army ere the ooutest begine.
W eep over the folly of the d~ners; of those who have gone back to the spirit 
of a periehing world and to its gay and frhrolous am11;sementa; but warn as 
thou weepetit: for this is a day in which the false shall be exposed, and the ap
proved made manifest. "Bleued ie he that sustains this trial;" for the day 
comea, hurriedly, speedily it comea, in which we meet the judg.s. And shall 
we learn nothing from the precariousneee of human professions; and from tb1 
precariousness of ha man- life, until -both are loet 't Then for a moment perhaps 

0 0ur hopes and fears 
Start up alarmed, and o'er life's narrow verge 
Look down on what 1--'a fathomleu abyss, 
A dark eternity-how surely oilrs." 

Gray1t1ilk, .April 29th, 1845: 

A CHALL'ENGE. 

J.B. F. 

Long have partlzans of fearful appreheneions contended that it was anti-pi· 
ous, to disc'USB religious subjects; but-I rejoice to -know this fearful and hypo· 
critical style, with the more intelligent, is fast departing. P&oF. G. Bosu J>f 
N. Y., recently published a book styled .. AIUSTAsrs,•• in,which he pleads the 
non-resurrection of the "literal body from the gr11oe," for which offence some 
of bi. spiritual brethren have attacked him moet futiouely as a heretic. In re
ply the Prof. saye in a letter publiehedln the New Yotk Tribune, .. l sttmdrtady 
and prepared to def md °" tJftJ fonlm, and lllith any oppo.ettt, tM maita Pffilionl of 
my book." This aavors strongly of Christain dignity, and an independence of 
mind which few possess. As to the doctrine of the book, I have nothing toeay 
at present. The 11nbject is scarcely practical in its bearinge, and therefore of 
no great consequence to the religious world. T . F. 
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, GYMNASTIC EXERCISF.S IN COLLEGE. 
Soon aftet the j)pening of Frankli.n College, it was suggeeted, ~hat in order to 

give the students the beet advantagie1J to gain "personal accomplishments." 
••.Military exercites" would be introduced. I regret that fuUer explanationR 
were not then ginn, for I have aesurances from various quarters that a wrong 
impre9ion has been made. Not a few of the friends of the inatitution, have 
inferred; from the expreeai0,Jl, "military exercises," that the intention. was to 
nain young men for war. This was far from my view, for I have long been 
utililied war, i11 every ehape, is unsuited to civilized governments, and oppo~
ed, in all its bearings, to the chrietian religion. The~rand distinguishing 
charaeteriltic of ehristianity is, men shall not return "evil for evil.'' Th" 
prophets when announcing the reign of the Measiah, declared that men "ahould 
beat their ·swords inlO plow sharea, and their spears into pruning hooke,'' and 
that they should "study war no more.'' ll'he Angols rejoichig at the birth of'!h" 
Lord, taught that he would establi1b "peace on earth'' and "good will" amongst 
men. • 

Having thus stated the viewe of the FacultJ! in reference to war, it becomeN 
111y duty to define fully the objects of the College.exercises, which have been de
nominated ''mililal'1f·'' .i\s it is the duty of aH men, when in error, to make con· 
fession, on conviction of the wrong, I do confesa, the phrase "Miliillry exerci
aee,'' does po~ convey the proper idea of a duty in a College where youths are 
educated morally, as well as intellectually and phyaica.lly. Indeed, I never 
harbored the thought of making l!l'en soldiers, and my expreesioQ was, that 
auc:Ji llxercises would be introdpced for purpos11s pf peraonal accomplishments. 
The only fauh, however, for which I blame myself, is the use of an improper 
term. For illuetration of my view, I will be permitted to state, while soldier• 
are inapired with a war-like apirit, at the sound of martial music,-music of 
itself, does not incline men under favorable circumstances to a warlike temper. 
Musie, of every kind, is heavenly, diTine, glorious and useful to God's cre11-
tiou. The heavenly Father has placed a musical su1ceptibility, feeling and 
ta•te in man for the wisest purposes, and although men may pervert its objects, 
the power oannot be changed. The sound of the drum and fife wakes •Up the 
eoul of man, and it is aa easy to associate it with good morals and holy emo
tione, as with the subject of blood apd carnage. 

But to the point.-our object i1 to teach young men, to walk, stand, eit, leap, 
climb,_ and perform all bodily exerci- in, not only a becoming manner, but in 
such a manner 811 to aft'ord them the greatest amount of happiness and personal 
accomplishmeotl. •It is much (o bo regretted that college students frequently 
get the character of being slovenly and coane in their manners. We may not 
be able to do mnch better thaa other institutions, but it is our determination to 
aee every means in our power to i111prove the youth committed to our charg~. 
Physically, Intellectually and Morally. 'fhe phrase, ".Military ezerci1e1," we 
will not use again. In thi1 department we care nothing for technicalities; but 
- o( eur best friends, (as Solon Robinson, of Indiana. for inatance,) has 
recommended the phraae "grmna•ti~ e~erciua," and, at present, we feel no 
hesitation in adopting it. While I maintain the doctrine that the t11Aole man 
ahonld be educated. I am conatrained to plead for daily exercises which tend 
to strengthen and inTigorate both body and mind. An objector may urge that 
1tudente can get sufficient exerciae in the farm, garden, workahope and in ploy. 
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It is true, this kind of exerciee is of vast importance; but it' ie equally true. 
that all of them together, may not develope the whole physical frame. In the 
management of children, and young mem particularly, it ie of vast moment to 
hring into play every mu1cle of the bedy and faculty of the mind. It its a ead 
misfortune that modern education has overlooked this very important maiter. 
We have a great amount to learn yet in the management of the rising cenera
tion. Mankind act philosophically in the improvement of_ the lower animals, 
whilst man-God's noblest work, is neglected. The consequence is, (jegene
ration has progressed for agee, and in most, even civilized nations, the race of 
man is becoming more and more feeble in body and mind, and life is growing 
shortl!'r, and our days on earth are becoming more and more engr0esed with 
trouble. Still I hope for a better day: T. F. 

W. H. MUSE'S DEFENCE. 
'.\hssllB. En1TORs:-I 1ee in the lut No. of your paper. some notice of an ar

ticle that appeared in the lat vol. and 18th No. of the Baptist, publiahed in your 
city. In this article, I am charged with saying, .. That no mat& that belieced 
that Chri11 wa.1 God could~ 1t111td." No~, iC Paul can; in truth,-be charged 
with denying the resurrection of the dead, the resul'l'ection cif Christ, and the 
utility of the gospel ti Cor: 15 c.)then may this cbtrge stand against me. I 
think it sufficient to say, that the production referred to is a fourth-handed re
port, and what ie most unfortunate for its credibility is, that it paesed through 
the medium of the Rev. William Cary Crane, Junior Editor bf .. The Baptist," 
&c. Mr. Crane ond myself are so perfectly antipodal, that I bad concluded to 
lf.t him pass, ae I could say nothing good of him. In order to preeent Mr. Crane 
properly befote all upright men, I will give the following correspond enc~ which 
is placed in my posseeeion by hill permiHion, the information obtaineti from 
which, was intended for the public, by Mr. Crane, when he wrote. 

Cotu•BOS, M1s1., October l 0th, 1844. 
BRo. LAKE-I am unacquainted with you, except by reputation, but knowing 

you to be a gdod Baptist, I have take~ the liberty to frame the following iifter
rogatories. 1. Is W. H. Muse n regul11r member of a regular 'Baptist chorch1 
2. Is that church in fellowship with an association of our faith and order~ 
3. Is it not generally believed that said Muse is a Campbellite 1 4. Has be not 
in his "Baptiet Enngell~n," denied the Trinity1 Having answered these ques
tions, be pleased also to elllte, what is said of Jtlu1e's st11nding, as a Ch~istian. 
a minister and a scholar1 Also whether fifty Baptists in Huntsville, intend fol
lowing him, when "certain quBBtions" are determined? •My reasons for these 
questions, are as follows: 1. He never comes nigh us, and yet claims to be a 
Baptist. 2. He obtains, this week, from Probate Court, license to many, (i. e. 
license to solemnize tbe rites of'matrimony, I suppose, he meane. M.) upon the 
credentials given, by the Nashville Jlreebytery, witich ordained him in Nash
,·ille. Answer tb888 qutstions Immediately. I would not ctmdeseend to .a con· 
troveny with such a man u Jtlwe. But I intend he shall come out on bis own 
hook and in hie true colorw. Youra in Chsist, 

W. CARY CRANE. 

HUNTSVILLE, OcT. '!In, 1844. 
BRo. Ca.uu :-Dear Sir:-Your. questions came MM to band, to answer 

which, I improve the first leisure. 1. I am not sure, that an image of a regular 
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Baptist church, ia the same to my mind, as to yonrs. Bre. Muse was 11 member 
of a Be1>tirt church, in fall fellowship with an aliaociation. His letter of dis
mil!Sion has been forwarded to him, which I. !!Uppose he has. The above nn· 
awers yotrr second query algo: 3. I am of opinion, 'that there is no settled or 
general belief abotlt his views. So11,1e call him a 'l:::ampbellite, others deny, evcu 
some Campbellitel!, say his views are not their views, on certain points. 4. He 
docs not deny the 'frinity, bot repudiates the manner adopted by many of so 
explaining it, as !o constitute three Gods; or making three pel'Bons separate, 
each being God. 5. As regards hie Christian character, none (who are acquaint
ed with him) dclubt its soundness. As a minister, by men of mind, he is con
sidered more than ordinary.· As a scholar, in Biblical and Classical attain
ments, he is surpassed but by few. You say na a re'ason for your ' questions, 
"He never comes nigh os, and yet claims to be a Baptist." Do you cultivate 
the spirit of friendship and lo?C towards hitn 1 Have you viaited him, and with 
brotherly kindness convereed1 Thie done, you are clear, and he is guilty, 
otherwise you may both be! culpable. About th.'e fifty Baptists, &c., I con on
i'." say, we do not intend to follow any man; the word being our guide. I should 
be pleased to he1tr from brother C. ns often as he has leisurn to write. 

' I am, dent sir, your broiher in Christ, 
Rev. W. CaTy Crane. PRESTON L. LAKE. 

, . CoLU~Us, Q~. 28TH1 1844. 
Bao . .[,,uu: :-Yours of the 21st inst., ia just at hand. Had I w.aitecl a few 

days longer, I should have spare4 myself the troui;>le of writing to you on tile 
subject referred to. !.have since learned what are your relation. to ,Mr. M, and 
that yo~ coindde wi~h Him. Your !ettere.to Murfreesboro' and Nashville had 
previously induced in me a different opiniMo· Perllllfl• R. B. C. Howell, Joseph 
11. Eaton, Jesse Hartwell, nnd Milo P. Jewett, are ae g.ood judges of Theology 
as the menof mind .in Huntsville; w~th them, I l\ave formed my oe,inion from 
perusing, "The Evangelist." Having other source• of inf°'mation from Naeh
" ille, Marlon, Al11 .. nn<l ~embers of the Liberty Aseociation, I might aave wait
t'd writing-you. Permit me to s&y, that it will be a very long time, eefore 1 
Hhnll follow any man among the Campbellites, to cultivate hie aoquailltanoe, 
when he voluntarily and conatantly lives among &hem. Your advice upon that 
point, would have been bettor omitted. If Mr. MUIMI hacl eought our eociety, 
he would now hold a higher position in th,i8 community, thanheholda. As it ie, he 
troubles nobody and so far as I can learn, is aot lik~y 10 to do. J should not 
have written to you, had not t~e "Probate Court" instit11ted•an enquiry. 

\'Ny Respectfully. W. CARY CRANE. 
P. S. Your letter bea~a internal ey,iden<}e af oommunill&tion with Mr. M1111e. 

You are at liberty to show or send him my fom1er Jetter, and this one w.e; if you 
choose. I expect to hear from Howell, Burluon, and others in a few- daya, and 
aha'll aleo write to the Moderator ~f the Liberty Association. 

HvNTsvtuz, Nov. 4TR, 1844. 
lhlo. CUN£ :_..I have your epistle before me, and am at a loss how to interpret 

itecontents. Moat certainly you do not rightly view my answeIB to your ques
tions. Yon obflerve that yo11 haTe learned what were my relati.rns with Mr. 
Mu.e, and that.I coil\cide with him. I am eurprised at Bro. c. for thus Rpeok· 
ing, for no pereon undf'T the s\ln1tmyself excepte'd)' can say how fat I agrc~ or 
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di.Mgree with him, and ~ore you llo not ask my opinion concerning the doc
trines taught by Mr. Muae. lleither did I in any sentence give you one word of 
my opinion. Will Bro. C. do me the justice.to read my letter again with at· 
tention, he will find no adYice. I de not presu.me to advi.ee one older, without 
first being reqµeetecl eo to do. I aaked a few questions and answered them. No 
advice intended. Yo11. further •1 PIY letter baa.rs internal evidence of com
munication witll Bro. Mu88. Now pray ~ell me whether you mean, I correa
ponded with him, 11-fter I receiYed yours, previous to answering it, or that, I 
have imbibed his aentimenta. Neither I hope. I agree with you, that Drs. H. 
and C. are as good judges &c. as those of mind here. My remark was in COD· 

nection with his Biblical and Cl&88ical attainments, and the views of the re· 
ftectin'g part of our citizens. I may fipd time in future to give Bro. C. my views 
of 'rheology, either by letter or through "'The Baptillt," but for the present, 
must defer tjJ.em. I am respectflllly, your brother, 

I ' . P. L. LAKE. 
Before I make any remarks upon the above, I wish to state distinctly that the 

whole affair is personal, between Mr. Crane and myself. I do not recogaize 
him the representative of the Baptist denomination in this country, nor do I be. 
lien he acted conformably to the will of his own church iu. this place, in his 
course towards me. So what I niay say shall have reference to no one here, but 
Mr. Crane. I will further state, for the sake of the feelings of the meinbere of 
the church, of which Mr. C. is pastor, it has be'en out of a regard for them, in 
a great degree, that I hue been silent respecting him IO long, notwithstanding 
the suggestions of friends, that it was i~portant to put a stop to these reports . 
I should cC>ntinue silent, if his communications were .not used to paralyze my 
influence in the religious and moral world. I will now briefly review the above 
letten. I wish it particularly understood by .the reader, however, that I came 
to thie place, not aa a candidllte for church preferment or stipend, but seeking 
a situation.as school-teacher. With these bumble pretension~, there was rea
son to hope chat I would be allowed to pass. on in quietude. But it was my lat 
with many more to0rthy, to be persecuted evon to strange cities. 

"Denied the Trinity," &i:. What if I had denied the Trinity. le it neces
sary to believe in a Trinity of Gods, in order to obtain valid license to pro· 
noullce the marriage ceremony1 Or is it necesaary to hold this item of ortho
doxy, in order to be a Baptist! It wu not when I left Nashville in 1840. For 
the day before~ left thi.t city,-Mr. Howell baptized a young gentleman 'or learn
ing and iniuenoe, who had been a880ciated in teaching with the late; much 
honored Mr. M. Stevens. This young gentleman, at one time declined join· 
ing the Baptist church, from his objections to the Trinity, as held by Baptists, 
and was inclined to unite with the Christian church, until I gave him my ex
planation of the Divinity of Chrillt-telling him at the same time, that Baptists 
allow eYery one t<r think for himself, which was then my impression. This 
young gentleman's views were known to Mr. Howell, yet be received him.
•• Fifty Baptists," &c. I suppose Mr. Crane has found by this time, that the Bap· 
tilts in H. are not so prompt to"follow,11 as hehad expected. During two years, 
the church in that plaee had been taught, that man was not the meanest of 
G<H/'1 creation, that he has both mind and reason, and.should 'lllMI them both to 
his ovm and Creator's-. honor. And therefore , were not fi,t subjects for the ma· 
n~uvres of Mr. C--. "lie never comes nigll us," &c. ~ow this is either a 
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truth or a falsehood. I llffirm it_to a fauthood. I paid partieular attention to 
every Baptist, with whom. I became acquainted; I visited the Baptist chureh; I 
had previously expreased a wieh to a · member of the Baptist 'church, to eulli
vate conataot Christian love with Baptists, and in order to be underetood by 
them in tllis pla.;e, I further expreseed a w.ieh to preach to them a series of eer
mona, if not. more than three. All this wae dlade known to Mr. C, in the 
ehoreh, on the day that I was introduced to him in the veetibule. Mr. C. gave 
me no attelliionae a BJ1ptist -or as a minister, affording little indueement for mt: 
habitually to"Come nigh u1." "lie obtained,•' -&e. Here we have the aecret 
of the whole mat~er. His object was to make ·me !>b11oxiou1 to the Probat .. 
Court, and then present me to the world ae an impoetor upon the civil authori
tiea. Thie may do for a duiping priett, but in any other order of men, it 
would be couidered the loweet knavery. "On bis own hook," &c. Clla.te die· 
tien, i11deed, for one conversant with the wisdom of "Baptists in eighteen 
States." "Condescend," &c. When I learned from a friend in another State• 
something of Mr. C.•s plotting againtt me, I invited him to an interview in the 
preeencl' of some gentlemen, and when he w1111 uked by Judge F--, wherein 
his elevation consisted that made it a condescension for him. to meet me in dis
cussion 1 He seemed unable to give an answ.er. But all great men are modest 
in •peaking of those qualities which raise \hem above the multitude of their 
species. So in the present inetance--take it for granted. "Such a man ae ,lfv1e," 
&e. When asked by one of the company what he intended by the phrau, 
"1uch a !n4n," &c., he disclaimed baving~ntended any thing disr~spectful, but 
simply alluded to mJ position in the religious world.-Cak:h a true clergyman 
if you ca.n. "Permit me lo aay," &c. Here bespeaks opprobriously of a cla~s 
of worihy citizens, 'into whose society he intimat81\t it ie disreputable to go.
This is eithera truth or a falsehood. To them he is accountable, and not· to 
me. "Voluntarijy," &c. The statements here made are eithertrue or false. I 
affirm them to be false, and he knew them to be so, whep he wrote the word•. 
I lived in the· family of a prominent Methodist gentleman, I taught school with 
an Episcopal gentleman, and out of about fit:iy students, not more than five 
were the children of the members of the Christian chureh, and only preached 
to the Christian congregation by invitation' (u tbey had no preacher). Not
withstanding all theae facts, when l\{r. C. wishes to arouee the Ba.ptiats abroad 
against me, he informs them ·that I live and move, and have my bj\ing among 
the Campbellite-Mirahile diotn. "He troubles no one," &c; Hae Mr. C. 
spoken the truth or falsebood here~ Why all th<e ."eourceeof information from 
Nuhville, Marion, Ala., and members of the Liberty As8ociation1" Why all 
this traveling from State to State 1 Why "this Presbytery of biehops without 
gown, surplice or mitre, met in eolmn compact1" Why aJ.I the1e communica
tions in the Baptist and private correspandencea1 ii there is no trouble nor 
likely to be any. Infandum dictu. · "Had not the Probate Coon inetituted au 
Enquiry."-Let the reader e:ramine the note gi~ lnlotD, from the clerk of 
111id eourt, in reply to one I addrea1ed him on the .su~ject. 

Ma. W. H. M11SE.-Sir: I r~ceiwed your note of enquiry, and can eay there is 
no record to show that the Probate Court, has ever l11stitute4 uy enquiry into 
1he validity of your license to 10!emnize the rites of matrimony in this State. 

Reepectfully yours, W. P. PULLER. 
Clerk of Probate1. 
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Mr. Crane, then, bu not only told a palpable faleehood to injure me, but has 
alao deceived hie cerreapondente. 

I may at some future time, review in a eerie11 of letters to the Baptillt Church 
in Nashville, the articlea recently publiahed in ••The Baptist.'' For I coneider 
that church has been impoeed upon by false accusen, or it never could have 
been induced to repudiate me for ' teaching the Divinity of Christ, the unity of 
the Christian faith, the eficiency of the goepel to restore fallen humanity, the 
authority of tire New Te11tament. But for the present; I dismise the subject.
But in conclusion, I wim emphatically t~ etate that for the future, Mr. C. has 
permission to 11ay of me, what he may please. After this communication 
eomes to the public, his tongue Isuppose will be no calumny. :A man who wiil 
wilfully lie at one time, will at another, in likecircumetances. So it is just as 
well to give him a loose rein. That Mr. Crane's d~famatory communications 
w~e ueed to annoy my friende and prejudice th~ public against me, is my 
apology for ibua appearing in public. But wilh the Baptiste, I have no war to 

wage. I say now, the Christian Baptists ud Baptist Christians ha 't'O too much 
common ground to con&end for, tQ be antagonistic to each other, which I have 
often said. Thie union, however, ehould be in Christian love, and not by eccle-
•iaetical legialation. W. H. MUSE. 

RE1u.aKs-The language in the above may be cpneidered aniere, and it is 
well known the Review has but little character for severity: but in this matter, 
I deem it an act of justice to Bro. Muse and the cause of Christ, to permit him 
to expose the slander• which have been uttered against him. His style is man
ly and Christian. Will the reader please remember; that Mr. Howell denou11-
cee Christ;ans for denying his peculiar views of God, yet he would gladly take 
an ANTl-TRINITAtuAN into his church. Theee clergy are strange men, and as 
we watch all men, we had better watch" them closely. / T. F. 

TEMPERANCE. 
What is the daty of Christians on thie subject'! Is it to oppose the world in 

their exertions in behalf of Morals and Philanthrepy1 I• it to withdraw them• 
selves and be idle spectators in the conflict 1 . Is it by the use of Wine, Beer, 
Cider, &c~. to give the inftuence of their example against tbs cause 1 Who 
cannot answer at the irst glance. Should it not rather be the pleuure of every 
christian to say to those engaged in such works of benevolence-you hue our 
hearty concurrence in your exertions to do good, and by doing all that tAey do 
for the good of society and much more, invite them to an eminence as far above 
Temperance as Heaven is al!ove the earth. Christiana"wiH you not come to 
the rescue, and if yoa call not corucimtioutly join a Temperance BOCiety, do not 
let it be said that you have any other reaeon. 

D11"0id6on County, JUM 1845. T. 

DR. JOHNSON'S WILL. 
The great and learned Doctor Johneon •pent most· of his life in the ser,ice 

of the wicked one, but juet before hie death being reque.ted by his friends to 
make a will, snatched hie pen and wrote, "I offer my 10111 to the great mad mtr
eiful God; I offer it full of polMion, but in fall otluronce it toill be purifitd in 
a Redeemer'• blood.'' · · 
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A CHRISTAIN EXAMPLE. 
Bao. FA!flflNG :-There was made a Contribution to the Lord's Treasury at 

Rock Spring on Lord's day, the 20th of April;.that was unusual and has eaused 
me to reflect seriously what disposition the Church ought to mak.e of the dona
tion. I wilhtato the fact• as they occuned. There was a small portion of the 
members of the Church, who met to worship on the Lord's day accord-mg to his 
requirement;and it being our eustem t.o contribute and my duty to receive con
tribution, I found a ·roll of money containing $36,80. · I did not know who made 
the deposite; I made inquiry and found it had been made· by a Colored Brother 
who had left for home. 

This Contribution being extraordinary itt ambunt and coming from a Colored 
Brother, I Tisited him in the evening of the same day; to know whllt was his 
wish in relation to the distri1rntion ohliis amount of morrey. He informed me, 
in company with Brother David .R. Gooch., and Brother William G. Roubtac, 
thirt the money was-his, and from readibg the fourth chapter of tho Acts of the 
Apostlee 34-:35 verses, he was con·vinced that it WM ·his·duty as a ehristian to 
make the dcposite. We told him there was no necessity for so libel'al a dona
tion from him at tltis time. He replied thtt he deliberately made the deposite 
and did not wish to reToke it. This money Willi h'oneatly made by hie own la
bor, and honest savings of many years toil. The queation now is this; wheth
er a church, not living·strictly in obedi·enee to the mother church at Jermalem, 
ought to receive and use such a contribution. I ind.ividually doubt the· right.
I propose that this communication be published in the Christian ReTiew for eJ[
amination; I wish e.very reader to examine this in th'6 Gosper teaching, and 
say wha.t he understands to be tho Bible requirement. 

Respectf11lly your Brother, 
May 5tk, 1845., BEVERLY NELSON. 

The donor of this liber11l srtm is a slave, who has the character of being a •· 
pioiu man. The character is as unusual as the amount given. Doubtless this 
colored brother of his penury, has given all he had to advance the Lord's cause, 
and although I.think it probi,tble he does not fo.lly comprehend the scripture 
quoted, I am inclined to believe' the Lord requires christians 'to use all their 
earthly goods to promote his cause. As this brother preferred bestowing all at 
once, I certainly think the church. should use it in the way that will conduce 
most to the Messiah's honor. I take the liberty or making· 11 suggestion as to the 
appropriation: Suppose it be given to some teacher of the christian religion, 
who shall in "consideration thereof, devote R certain amount of time to' preach
ing the Goepel to the poor. Let some poor preacher be selected, if there be 
euch, who has to work for his living. I would suggest the man,-Bro. W. G. 
Roulhac, who is confined to support l:iis family: Let him be sent by thi"s colored 
brother's funds, and let him devote RS much time as is possible' for the amount, 
and let him be instructed by the church, to teach the poor, and particularly the 
sons and daughters of degraded Africa, and let him be dire"cted lo inform them 
by whose hard earnings he has been sent' to preach the Gospel. It is evident to 
me by this course souls might be saved. My reason for naming Bro. R. is, he 
is a member of the eame church with the colored brother, and knows all the 
circumstances. T . F. 

Bro. W. S. Speer's post office is. M•rray, Ky. 
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FAITH AND OBEDIENCE. 
T.a.cu.uces. M.t.aBBALL CovBTY, M.a.acs 2..&TB, 1845. 

Dua BaOTBU F ~!llNG :-Though unacquainted with you in person, l,ut a 
regular reader of your Review, and seeing in it a special requeet that the breth· 
ren would pen all their thouthts and eend them to you, I transmit to you the 
following •. 

Jeaua Chriat, before hie suffering and asceDBion to Heaven, Aid to his chosen 
disciples, lf ye love me, keep my 'Commandmente; and that it was expedient 
thai he went away, but that he would not leave them comfortleBB, but that be 
would pray. the Father, and he would send the comforter iahia (Christ's) name, 
to abide with them forever, whom the world could noi recieive, w.hich is the 
Holy Spirit,, and that when he (the Holy Spirit) waa come, he would bring all 
things to their remembrance, whatsoever he (ChriN) had said unto them. And 
that he should not Bp8ak of himaelf, but wbatloever he should hear, that aho.uld 
he speak. (Dumb apirita wer~ very dangerous in thoee days.) After this conver
sation with hia diaeiplee, he praya to hie Father for three diatinct thing-let, 
to be glorified with the glory that he (Christ) bad with him before the wodd 
was; 2ndly, for hie Apoetlee that were riven him out of the world; and says 
they are not of the world, even as I am not of the world; .(he eaya I pray not 
for the world;) au'd saya, aanctify them through thy truth. Thy word is truth. 
(It is b,ardly believed to be the truth these modern times, by some, I fear; but 
however, Paul to the Hebrews •P.ys, it is quick and powerful.) And. 3dly, he 
pra.ys not for them alone, but for all th~m which shall believe on me through 
their word, that they all may be one. Now, I ask, has all who profess, ns they 
modernly term it, to be changed from Nature to Grace, or as Paul would say, 
from darkness to light, believed on Jesus through their word; if they have, has 
not Christ's prayer failed 1 for they are not all one. 

Jesus, after his resurrection, appeared unto the eleven, (Judas having gone.as 
it waa written,) and told them all power was given him in heaven and in earth; 
ao ye, therefore, teach all nations, immersing them into the name of the Fa-

. ~her, or' the Son, and of the Holy Spirit. As recorded in Mark, he that be. 
lieveth and is immersed, shall ~e aaved-not.etemally, but from all past sine. 
There are more salvations than one; yet we see people these times, immersed, 
sprinkled or poured on, and call it baptism, without believing, and othefll who 
profess to believe and receive pardon witho11.t baptism; Jeaua joined them to. 
get.her. The Apostles wete to tarry at Jerusalem until they were endued with 
power from on high; for repentance and remieaion of sins were to be preached 
in his name among all nations, beginning at Jerusalem. When Peter was de
livering the first gospelcliscourse ever delivered, the promised and received spir· 
it bringing all things to hie remembranee,•he reas.oned from the Old Testament 
writings to prove that this eame Jesus whom they had crucified, had been made 
both Lord and Christ. When they believed this, (of course not before) they 
cried out, Men and brethren,·what shall we do1 Peter told them to repent and 
be immersed, every one of them, in the name of the Lord Jesus, (what fur, Pc
ter1) for the remission of their sins. (not a word about the Holy Spirit yet) and 
they should (speaking in the future tell88) receive the gift of the Holy Spirit.
They obeyed the command, and were aa good Christians as we have now-at 
least, they continued steadfut in the Apoades' doctrine. (I would be greatly 
cleliehted if all professed Chria\i&Ds wollld continue steadfast in the Apoetles' 
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doctrine~ When Philip went down to Samaria and preached Christ unto them, 
and when they believed Philip preaching the things concerning the kingdom 
of Godand the ne.me of Jesus Christ, they were immeraed, ooth men.and wo
men. The Holy Spirit waa not yet fallen en none of them, only they were im
meraed in the name of the Lord Jes1111. When Philip preached Jesus unto the 
Eunuch, and when they came to enough.of water to immeree him, (for he cer
tainly had enough along with him. to have sprinkled.him,) he said, See.here is 
water, what doth hinder me to be immereedi Philip nid, If thou believeet 
with all thy heart, thou mayest. He was immeraed, and the Eunuch went on 
his w•y rejoicing. If w.e had time and space to follow out the history of con
versions, we would find that all who believed the things concerning Jesus, re
formed their lives, and.were immersed into his name, were re~ognised by the 
Apostles as saved, We find that Jeeus and all the Apostles joined faith and 
imin.ereion together, and t4&t which they have joined together let no man put 
asunder. Though we do not now receive the miraculous outpourings of the 
Holy Spirit that the first' Christians did, in confirma~ion of the gospel, yet if we 
have not the spirit of Christ, we e!re none of his. And as the tree is known by 
ita fruit, so also is the Spirit; and the fruit of t\le Spirit is love, joy, peace, Jong
suffering, gentleness, goodness, faith, meekness, temperance-airaiDBt such 
there is no law. If we live in the Spirit, let us also walk in the Spirit, leet we 
be hewn down and cast into the fire. Einally, brethren, be not overcome of 
evil, but overcome evil1with good. The. grace of our Lord JesuaChriet be with 
you.all. If I never see you on earth, I hope to meet you in·heaven. 

Yours fraternally, J. ·L. ETHERIDGE. 

TEMPERANCE ~ND TEMPERANCE SOCIETIES .. 
Bro. 0. D. WILLIAMS of Commerce, Tenn., has sent a long and well written 

essay on the su_bjeet of Temperance in general, and Temperance Societies 
iu particular; but as I see no ·new arguments, and the subject has been 
pretty fully discussed by Bro. Evans, I must for the present decline its 
publication. I am much'plelised with Bro. W:'s remarks, but I m.uet be per
mitted to euggest, · that if Christian congregations could be induced to 
come up to the Gospel standard, we- should make no complaints of church 
"dram drinker•," as Bro. W. has done. Let me intreat the brethren to exam
ine the Gospel authority on Temperance, and if there be la10-on the subject, 
let congregations act upon its divine mandates. The _idea of church memb~rs 
being daily drinkers is monstrous in itself, and I fervently pray .the saints to act 
worthy of their high calling. . T. F. 

ANGELIC PROTECTION. 
Bro. W. B • .R. of Ala., has furnished llJ1 essay of conaiderable length to es

tablied the point, that Angell do not teach children or adults, and as' I have no 
controversy with Bro. R. on this subject, and cannot appreciate it as a matter of 
practical importance, I have concluded its publication would be of but little· 
service to the public. I do not think, however, Bro. R.•s exposition of the ex
pre•ion "Their Angell," &e. is satisfactory; but as there is nothing of mo
ment involved, I eee but little uas in prosecuting the enquiries. I hope this 
will be satisfactory. T. F. 
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LOVE OF LEARNING. 
It is a remarkable trait in American character, that few, very few, have am· 

bition to become scholan. In a country like ours, where speculation is the 
burden of every 1ong, the allurements are too numerous and specious to pennit 
men to spend yean and years in the acqaieition of knowledge. Our Webster~. 

Bancrofts, Anthon•, Preacotte, &e., write for speculative purposes, more than 
from a love of literature, or a dispoaition to benefit the public. Germany, of all 
others on the wide earth, is the lond of students, science and scholars. There. 
men live to make themeelve1·echolars, and impart their acquisitions to other&. 
On the contrary, in America, young men attend College, for the · purpose of 
Mmattering themeelves for eome of the more popJtlar professions. It is not prob· 
able in a population of 1eventeen millions, we have a hundred men devoted to 
science, Law, Medicine, Divinity, and even the language• and science, are 
pursued, not for their own aat.e, but for filthy lucre'e sake. Few indeed, know 
enough of any acience to be much intetestoo in it, but the study is to ascenain 
.. how little will do" to get a diplon:ia, or authority to engage in money making. 
While tbeee thingli remaill, the standard of .genuine learning must continue 
low. 

Dut eo long ae wealth and political preferment constitute the broad road to 
fame, science and general intelligence will not be prized. The aristocracy of 
wealth is oontaminating to young and old, and it completely disqualifiee the 
you&h of the country for making great improvement. Our institutions, to be 
sure, are favorable to thought, and some enterpri11e ; but quwe unfavorable to the 
cause of 1eienoe. Where, I ask, i• the college, society, or association, that make 
scholars.? We have many instltutione which offer the alphabet of learning, and 
prepare the youth of the country ·to e11ter on some apecul&tion. Where are our 
"native American'' scholars1 I\ is true, we may have some, but they_ are very 
few, and none of theJD, perhaps,.are satisfied with .the pursuits of literature.
The few scholars too, are quite fo'rgottcn and neglected. What are the rea· 
sons1 First, society in America is not settled,-ohanges and. new schemes em· 
ploy and agitate the mass. Secondly, the few learRed men we have, have re· 
fused to assert their claims, and literahlre of course, is neglected. '\Ve have 
writers, it ls true, and we publish hooks; but the writers are actuated general· 
ly by money,-thlly write for the unthinking and listless mass, and hence the 
country is flboded with light, chaffy, senseless and vulgar productions. .More 
persons purchaSe books whi'iJI record th.e criminal amors, vulgarities and crimes 
of their fellow-sinners, !han those which teach ~cience and new discoveries.
The large sales of the vulgar and criminal reports of Bishop Onderdonk, is 
enough to convince the world, our taste is not refined, and that we arc yet grov· 
ailing in the dust. Imagination is put to its utmost ~tretch, to find something 
to gratify our depraved appetites. Solid learning must, In.this state of affair.;, 
be neglected. The 8'udy of science and history has but few charms for the 
young, and the only book of inspiration on earth, has but little to entitle it to 
respect in this generation. May genuine learning, and good. mor.ls soon occu· 
py their true .position in 110ciety. ALAPHA. 

Brother l100cu1' production iii pretty good, but It is adjudged· not to possess 
quite enough .order and object for tbe Review. Bro. I. muet continue to "try, 
try again." 
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r feJr,ij 
THE CHRISTIAN BIDLE SOCIETY. 

P>.111s, TKNN., APRIL 10, 1845. 
'Cll!ttf • · . BR<>. FANNINo:- I believe the·Chrietian Churllh is~ fllCfo.orex officio a 
'~Ol:Si8ible Society, Humane Society, T.emperance· Sooiety;' Mieeionary Society; 

111 ¥,that theChurcll of ~hrist is an embodiment of every tiling that Is good or wise . 
. ses. m:I believe the Christian Church is perfect-that it is the exact image and per
ermw ~onification of the goodness, wisdom, powe'r and glory of Him who is the image 
~Isl!. of the invisible God. I believe moreover, that in this church we are complete 
!ODPbi in means of doing good. I believe· ag~in, that the Christian Church cannot be 
he_ PL'. supported, protected or aided liy civil governments, religious societies, freemason 
1 im f'ocieties, odd nor even fellow ~ocieties--indeed, that to regard these modern 
~di<- societies as auxiliary to Christianity, is to blaspheme God and to derogate from 
1 ~it:~ the dignity of. this 'tlivhie institutiori, by fepl"eseriting'it like an old helpless Wo
ideli.. man," needing suppor~ from crutches. But not to be tedious. You are ·prepared 
trn: for the following definement 'or my position to. all these societies-

11.'"' .Ba.urning it umafe to 1tand on ground not ~1Jrked .!lpodolic, either by pruept 
!t I"- or example fairly 'made out, we aa Christiana are P.ositively forsaking the prim\-

tive· tract, when tu go out of the' church to do good-Foa THE PR1~1T1v11: ArosT01.
oo~:1 1c CHRISTIA.NS DID NOTHING EXCEPT IN THEIR CHuiicn ct.rACITY-THEY MOVED oNI.Y 

c; 

... 

AS A CHURCH. 
1. Jesus either did or did not institµte the Temp~ran'c;e Society. 
2. If he did, we are bound to' respect it as a ·divine ~stitute~· 
3. If he did not, then it is to the Christian a superflluty, or ' 
4. Man by establishmg it, has pr9ved himself more benevolent tha\1 He-or 

wiser-which is the reductio adabsurdum. 
This I know is good logic with T. F. I b'elieve it safo to try all institutions, 

human and divine, by this syllogism. Now, then, foi: the words 'I'emperance 
Society substitut~ the phrase Bible Society-and answer ri1i Bro. F~nning-I~ 
the Bible Society from God or from men-fro\D heaven or Cincinnati! 

WILLIAM S. SPF.ER. 
REPLY TO BRO. W. S. SPEER; 

Like other men who have not looked at the whole ground, hrother S. has said 
a little too much. Is it possible Bro. S. is in earnest i11 saying, "tliat the Cliris· 
tian church cannot be supj>orted, protected or IJided by civil government.•"'! The 
Apostle directed to prny for those.in civil authority, that the .christians might 
be aided or assisted, to lead a "quiet and peaceable life." 

Again, I am certain Br.a, S. does not take the QCOper viow of the subject of 
the Bible Society. No one pretends to say it is a divine institution. In reganl 
to Temperance, and every thing pertainh1g to chri~tinn deportment, we have 
God's autqority; but with reference to such worldly institutions as Bible socie· 
ties, schools, colleges, &.c., we are permi.tte.3 to exercise .our worldly wisdom. 
Christians have a natural right to adopt any plan they'like to educate the young, 
oo th~y train up their childreµ "in the instruction and admonition of the Lord;'' 
and they have ·the civil right in the U. States, to translate and publish the pure 
word of God. Who doubts but a pure translation of the Bible, would be a 
desideratum that nothing else can supply, and yet 'We have no command for 
jt in the scriptores. The scriptures and church are the only authority with re
gard to christian belief and deportment, but we are in tcorldly circumstances, 
in reference to which the Bible is silent, and we are bound to net in that mnn-
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ner, which will be condncive of the greatest amooot of good. We have no au
thority in the 1eripturee for writing or publishing papers, yet we do so to the 
great advantage of onr fellow creature.. Shall we quit it1 Every thing is 
worldly, except the obedience commanded in the eoripturea; still chriatians can 
act with regard to the aft'ain of this life, in such a manner as will be well pleas-
ing to God. T. F. 

WHO IS THE GREATEST1 
BROTllER. fANlU!fG:-In the April number of the Review, there is an article 

over the eignature of "M. R.,'' on the "origin of the church of Christ," which 
I was sony to see. Father Stone is now. dead, he died in a good old age, and has 
left an example of faith and piety, humility and love, worthy of imitation. I 
knew him well, and admired him much. If some friend would write a history 
of his labors and aulferinge in the cause of hie Redeemer, in a plain and modest 
style, it wonld at once compJ>rt with hie character and eubserve the purpose of 
iruth. 

But surely it is rather beneath a Christian editor or preacher, to labor the 
question whether a "feather ie to be placed in the CJLP of Bro. Campbell or of 
Bro. Stone." Have those veterane in the cause of Christ been laboring for such 
paltry thinge1 It ie really too nnall a matter to debate about the dates of 1808, 
and 1810, and the places Briula Run and Cane Ridge. "Who is the greatest," 
is an old question. It troubled the Apoedes, and hu been the source of bitter 
contentioa In every age ti the church. Let us bewaie of it. 

It is certainly our privilege and duty to. sift every 1ubject presented for tlle 
consideration of man in the lids of the Bible, and we are not bound by any 
statement made hr Bro. Richardeon or a)Jy peraon of the Betlaarw Sclwol, or of 
any other achoo!. But, it seems to me, that some brethren are so much afraid 
of being "Camp~Uitea,'' that they can hardly bear to render honor to whom 
honor is due. Whether "Bro. Stone and hie aasociates ia Kentucky" were in 
advance of Bro. Campbell in exploding CaltJinutic dogmu, I know not; but on 
the question, of the agency of the spirit, Bro, Stone wns at least as nearly or
tlwdllz and evongelical' as Brother Campbell. He believed that the Holy Spirit 
was given to believers, to lead them, comfort them, and enable them to live ho
ly lives; and I remembe~ well or being cautioned by him a few years ago,. with 
much affectionate concern, not to deny the actual reception of the Holy Spirit by 
etJtry obedient belinier. 

It seems also that some brethren are eo embittered against the "Sect•," that 
it is coneidered a mortal sin t9 approximate them.in any respect. Surely truth 
i11 not less lovely and desirable, because it is found among the old Baptista, or 
even the shouting Methodists. I do not say that "M. R." is of this class, but 
his communication eeems to me to •quint towards some thing• not calculated 
to advance the cause of truth 1111d holiness. 

I may mistake th.e spirit of the article, but i( I do not, I do exceedingly re
gret to find it in existence. I have read Brother Richardson's account of the 
Christian Church, which hu been commented upon by "M. R.,'' and I really 
did not fancy for a moment \hat Bru1h Run was intended to rival Jerusalem, or 
the year J8IO, the memorable day of Pentecost. I do not think Bro. Richard· 
son would differ materially from you or from "M. R." on the question of the 
Origin of the church of Christ. 
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But I am not the advocate or apologist of anybody at present. I meant to 
suggest to you the propriety of avoiding all questions oaleulated to gender strife 
or to excite jealousies and ri_valry among the brethren. 

Youl8 in Christian love and hope, A. G. 
Pull the 1plinter out of your .own eye, Brother "A. (}.,''and then you.can 

see more clearly how to take the mqte out of th.e eyes of your brethren in Ten
nemee. Neither has Bro. M. R. or myself, said half 81! much as Bro. A.G. hae 
eaid in the foregoing communication in reference to the great question, "who 
ahall be the greatest?'' You, Bro. G., have given personal details, that have 
never before appeared in the Review. I never, in my life, could consent to raise 
on6 brother above another. True, I have wished to honor men for their work's 
eake,-nothing more. I was aware, at fira.t Bro. "M. R.'a" production would 
meet with objections; but l'ke thousands of other eaees, in regard to which an 
editor has to act; circumstances govern. I did not like the spirit of the produc
tion, and I am really gratified that the brethren generally are of the same mind. 
Yet, I do not think the author intended what some of t~e brethren suppose.
I cannot think there is the least apology for Bro. RichardBOD's history. I am 
for peace. T. F. 

RICHES. 
J. The preachers should harie no inheritance. 
t. The ministry under the Jewish Institution had no inheritance. Nu. 18: 20. 
2. John was the first preacher with reference to the kingdom of heaven at 

hand, and, being the son of a priest, had no inheritance. Luke 1 c. 
3. The Son of God was the second preacher connected with the kingdom of 

G~d, and though he was fich, yet he became poor. 2 Cor. 8: 9. Luke 9: 58: 
Said he, "the foxes have holes and the birds of the air have nests, but the son 
of man hath not where to lay his head." 

4. The Apostles had no inheritance. Matt. 4: 18-22; 10 c.; 19: 27-29; 
Mark_3: 13-19; 6: 7-14; 10: 28-30: 1Cor.4: 11-13; 2 Cor. 6: 10; Phil. 3: 8. 
These and many more scriptures prove; that the Apostles were poot. 

5. The Evangelists were not entangled with the aft'airs of this life. 2 Tim. 2: 4. 
What do the preache1'8 think of these things1 Do they believe them1-

Where is the authority for being farmers and preachers, lawyers and preachers, 
merchants and preachers, &c.1 Brethren, will you ex,.mine this subject1 
Where are Brethren 1 Do they love this present world 1 or have 
the brethren driven them from the evangelical field to the com field 1 We once 
had the pleasure of hearing them proclaim the pleasing intelligence of salva
tion, but their voices are beard no more in these parts. Brethren, what has be
fallen you1 Are you tent·making in order to supply your wants, and prepare 
for another campaign 1 Or have you dug holes and buried your talents in the 
earth 1 Remember Lot's wife. 

II. The brethren liarie no rig/it to seek oftf:I' ri'cliea. 
I. The testimony of the Son of God. Matt. 6: 19-34; Mark 10: 17-27; Luke 

12: lJ..:21; 16 c. 
From these 1cripture1 we learn, lat, that disciples should not lay up treasure 

in this world; 2d, That it is almost impollBible for a rich man to be saved; 3d, 
That all who seek after riehea are deranged; 4th, That if we are not faithful 
in the disttibution of our surplus, God will not bestow upon us in heave11 the 
true riches. · 
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2. The example of the first christiana. Acts 2: 24~6; 4: 32-37. From 
these 1criptures we learn, that the firBt chri.Uan• . acted in strict accordance 
with the teaching of the Savior. 

3. The teaching of the Apoadell. 1 Tim. 6: 6-19; 1 Jno. 2; 15-17. From 
the Apostolic testimony we learn, lst, that chri1tians should not de.ire to be 
rich; 2nd, That if any ehould happen to be rich, they should not esteem tbem-
11C!ve11 more highly on that account, nor truet in them, bvt l:n the living God; and, 
;Jd, Be rich in good works. 

How perfectly doee the temmony of the Apostles agree with· the t.aching of 
Christ and the ezam1k of the prim,itive chrietiane! But who believes it ib the 
preeent covetous age1 Do the preachers believe it1 Do the brethren believe 
it 1 The church is confitrmed to the world, and the world in turn, as a matter 
of courtesy. is conformed to the church, and both chureh and world are in pur
suit of riches! What moral derangement! Is there no hope of a better state 
of aociety1 Hue we no faith in Godi Have we no confidence in the exam
ple and teaching of th~ Son of God 1 Who is willing to count all things but 
Ion. for thti excelleney of the knowledge of Chriat 1 

III. The preacher• of the Go1pel ahould liwe of the Goipel. 
J. Those who ministered in holy things under the law, were supp0rted by 

those who labor~d in other things. Nu. 18 c. 1Cor.9: 13. 
2. Christ was sustained by his disciples who were not employed in preaching. 

J,nke 8: 1-3. -
:J. The Apostles and Evangelists were sustained by churches and benevo

lent individuals. 1 Cor. 9: 1-18; 2Cor. ll: 9; Gal. 6: 6; 2 Tim. 1: 16-18. 
Thus we see it is the decree of God+ that those who minister in holy things un· 

der the new covenant shall live by their occupation, and this right was never 
waived by the Apostles end Evangelists, except in certf,in ins~ances, to avoid 
all occasiOM of reproach., and that they might give examples of industry, econo
my and benevolence to those who needed them. 2 Cor •. 11: 1~; 2 Th es. 3: 9. 

Application. I. Beloved. brethre11, in the ,ministry, what are your situations1 
Are you entan~led with the affairs of this life1 If so, yoo cannot please him 
who has chosen you to be soldiers. Will we not oease our pursuit of this world, 
and give ourselves wholly to the Lord1 2. Beloved brethren in the Lo.rd, will 
you be industrious, temperate in all things, and ~nevolent according to your 
ability1 Will you sustain those preache?B and their fo.milies, who are willing 
to give themselves wholly to the work? 3. If these principles of the govern
ment of Him who is Lord of nil were acted upon by preachers and people, we 
would soon arise from. the fleshly couohea on which the community are now 
slumbering, to walk iD ncwneSBof life. J. J. T. 

CONVERSION AND "GOSPEL ADVOCATE." 

Some months since, we noticed a paper published in Virginia, called .the 
"Western Baptist." The editor, W. H. Hugart, was th ea a Baptist, but he has 
changed his nam.e from Baptist to Christina-"the name of Christ" and his pa
per has been converted f10m Baptist, into "Gospel Advocate.'' Would to God 
all Baptists bad sufficient intelligence and since1hy to do likewise. 

Bro. H. will publish his paper in future at "The Warm Springs,'' Bath Coun· 
ty, Va., twice every month, at $1,50 per annum. 
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MAN NOT RESPONSIBLE. 

The "Rev. ·Hosea Balou of Beston'• the father of UniveMalism in this coun
try, (who by the by, was driven into his present system by Jno. Calvinism, as he 
informed the writer) says in the "Trumpet," "If all events were certain and 
unavoidable, how is it that man is accountable for his a'Ctions1 If he does 
that which we cat! ,rlght, as he could not avoid doing so, why is he praisewor
thy therefor1 And why is he entitled to a: reward~ Or i(he does what we 
call wrong, why is he tilameworthy for so doing, if he could not be differ
ently1" 

I give this spice of pure Universalism, that my readers maiy kMw the. whole· 
tendency of· the doctrine is only design·ed to show the irreaponsi'bility of man. 
On this principle, it is wors'e than brutal to make laws to punish crimes which 
men could not avoid commlt'ting. It is probable with me, two thirds of the 
people, if not nine tenths of ·such as dislike the doctrine of doing justly, lov
ing mercy and walking humbly with God, are pleased with this teaching.
While men remain vicious, this will be a suitable 'Clonk for' sin. This doctrine 
is becoming orthodox in n'uiny sections, and I predict for it great success, with 
such as are determined not to "deny t~mselves, tak~ up the cross and follow 
the Savior." T. F. 

ROMAN CATHOLICISM. 

The religion ef i~nation-Dr. Pi1e and the t1'We C1'fl1-'he Holy Thnic
cm 4Medote.-The experience of every dny assures ua that when the objects of 
religious adoration are reduced to the standard of the imagination, there is no tel· 
ling the fooleries that may be believed, ·or the rites and ceremonies that may be 
perfermed, by our ratMmal species. The many miracles belonging to the history 
of th,e Roman Catholic superstition, of tho day of' darkness, I had supposed 
were not only dead and buried, but rotten, long since, It sllems, however, that 
some of the most foolish and incredible are breathieg and living again; and al
though they do not in all cases assume the form they wore when last they dis
appeared in the land of ghosts and kelpies, yet in a shape adapted to the times 
and circumstances, they are returning in all their absurdity. Not to mention 
the recent exhibition of the Holy Tunic nt Treves, is It not astonishing, that in 
the city of Now York, iri tho bineteenth cerltU:ry, and in the full blaze of all 
the light of the science and literature of America and Europe, that such men as 
Dr. Pise, should seriousfy relate all .the miraculous wonders of the wooden 
·croes and transubstilntiation, to crowds of hundreds and thousands of earnestly 
interested and entranced hearers~ Thie gentleman and other high digni\aries 
of the church of Rome, have bee'n lecturing to larger audiences than ha'e evl'r 
in this country attended the discudsion of any disputed tenet. The subjects of 
Purgatory-transubstantiation-the true cross-the Deification of the Virgin 
Mary, and the like, have engaged their attention. So say the Eastern papers. 
The errors of this antiquated superstition must have a deep root in the prolific 
soil of human nature, or methinks they conld not be revived in this day. Only 
think of a learned, erudite and serious clergyman uncringfogly telling a large 
and Intelligent audience, that the Tunic of Treves, recently exhibited to mor" 

, than a million of devout Catholie&, is the eeamlea coat of our Savior for which, 
eighteen hundred yeara ago, the Roman soldiers cast lots. Or that the cross 
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upon which he wu crucified is preserved iil a thounnd pl,jLces at the ea.me time, 
having had the marvellgus power of remaining entire and unimpaired, though 
continually diminiebed and distributed I Soon, I apprehend, we may ail have 
a sight of the nail• ,and the lance that pierced hi1. hands. and feet; of the 
crown of tboma that wu platted upon hie head; and a commerce ill these ani
cles be established which may rival that which once well-nigh exhausted the 
forests of Lebanon. Such miracles are necessary, DD doubt, to sustain the 
Episcopal dignity and onbodox infallibility pf such a church! But· for my own 
part, they but remind me of an anecada1e related of a wonhy son of the Eme· 

. raid Iele, better calculated than any argulllent to show the folly of such .. pious 
frauds." .The pious Hibernian of wliom I speak bad heard, by ac~ident or 
otherwise, tbatfo ·a very ancient Cathedral of his native Isle, there. was won· 
derfully preserved the identical head of St. Patrick, the patron Saint of that 
land. With a commendable alacrity be hutened to the spot, and with great 
earnestness demanded of the sexton a sight of the dear relic. The head wu 
produced, and the devout man paid all the veneration to it that he could hal'e 
done to bjs heavenly namesake himself. The sexton observed the reverential 
awe and gratification be had awakene«W'and with the worthy disposition of still 
heightening his pleasure, stated that the skull he was admiring ao much was 
but a small curiosity to one he had in the cathedral. 

"And what greater curiosity can you have, pray1'' said Pat, with a' great 
deal of discredit. 

"I'll show you, to be sure," said the 11ext<1n; and immediately he produced 
another and a smaller head, aml lleld it up to the gaze of the devout worshipper 
of his heavenly patron. · 

"An whose is that, pray1" demanded Pat. 
"Aha! faith," said the sexton, "whose should it be, bvt 8t. Patrick'• toien lit 

ttJOI o 9y! !'' J. B. F. 
GrayroiUe, Feb. 16, 1845. 

DISCUS,SION. 

Dr. B. F. Hall, a Christian, and Mr. E. M. Pingree, a Univeraalist, recently 
}\eld a diecueeion of eolll'e ten days continuance; in LouisvHle, Ky. It would 
seem invidious for ope who did not hear it, to say which of the disputants sus
tainod his cause; but so far as I have heard, the great majority of the hearers 
were 111uch pleased with Bro. Hall's arguments, and manner of delivering them. 

There should be a thorough sifting of Universalism published. It .is a doc· 
trine most chenshed by men who care not to 'know God's will or obey it.
Their hell is experienced daily1 for ihe crimes they comm,it, and as the punish· 
ment is light, many are well ntisfied with h~ll. If they do not get into a 
worse country than this, I am much miet&ken in reference to the teaching of 
~ID~ ~~ 

A LIBERAL PROSPECTus.-M~. Evan Stevenson, of Georgetown, Ky., proposes 
publishing a paper called the "Christie,n Intelligencer,'' and the Editor says: 
"Our columns will be open to all religious parties.'' If the Editor practice on 
this principle, it will be the first inetance of the kind in the history (If parties. 

T. F. 
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A DECLARATION OF BRO. N. E. CHANDLER, MADE UPON BOWING 

TO THE MANDATES OFJSBUB THE NAZARENE!. 

On the edge of the watet-ln the Saturday e\feliing of life-on the brink of 
the grave-on the shores of time, and the confine.11 of Eternity-as the Inst 
gnins ~f .and are wasting ftom the eventful glass of time--1 am permitted 
to gird on the armour of righteousness, and battle for my Lord and King.
Here,. upon the brink of the w11tery grave, I ground the puny armes of rebel· 
lion against my Heavenly F11ther, !ind upon the Lord's side, I hope to fight 
faithfulfy the battles of the King of Saints. . 

I acknowledge with deep and heart felt contrition, the many and sinful errors 
of -a misspent life. Already the white roses of 47 Summere are blooming upon 
my brows. The au bum ·of youth has given way to the ominous grey of 11ge. 
I m118t here add, that "error Is the fot of Humanity.1' Forgivebess the "attri-
bute ef Mercy." · 

Here, on bending knees I make a ln1pplicating appeal, and with mueh hu· 
mility confese, if I have e11er injured my fellow man, I do most solemnly ~ver 
and'declareitunintentional-n error of the head, and not of the heart. o 
man, pity, pardon, and forgive your fallible, but contrite and repentant brother. 

I hate eMphatically been a child of aftliction and sorrow. Yes, afflictions, 
likti •eep waters, have clompalleed me about. Sore triale have been my close 
companions, as won.Id testify thousands. Yes, yes, sore trial• have been me~ 
ted out to me! But thank·God, for the hope I have in Jeans Chriet my Lord. 
••All. things shall work together for good to them that love God, to those who 
are called as he purposed." I suffer on, I mutmur not-till the time of my 
redemption from the confinea of the graTB shall come. Then I hope for that 
Eternal Life which lny rieen Jesus secured for all that love him. And that my 
reeurrection Crom the watery grave may keep constantly before me the recol• 
lection of the fact that in well doing, this mortal ehall put on immortality, 
wh.en the graves shall give up their dead I N. E. CHANDLER. 

Gainesville, April 8th, 1845. 

Bro. C. is Postmastl)r at Gainesville, Ala., and & beloved Brother writes, 
.. this declaration, and renunciation of sine drew tears from the coldest beans." 
If all einnerswould frankly confess their errors and turn from them, we would 
soon have a much better world. May God, of his infinite goodness, ble111 Bro. C., 
and m.ay he be a blessing to his family and associates in hie evening time of life. 

T.F. 

THE CHRISTIAN FAMILY MAGAZINE. 
A very neat monthly of 24 pages, with the above modest and appropriate title, 

has been added to the number of periodicals, adTocating the Christian Reli
gion. It is edited and published in Cincinnati, by Bro. D. S. Burnet, at $1 per 
annum, and we iake much pleasure in commending it to our readers. 

EDITORS. 

There were six souls added to the Lord, by the labors of Bro. S. E. Jones, at 
Fall Creek, Rutherford co., during a meeting embracing the third Lord's day in 
May. Five were added at Caesy's.Bprings, Williameon co., at a meeting which 
Bro. Jone• held, embracing the td Lord's day in May. · 

• 
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WAR. 
Christianity is utterly opposed te war in every tbape. Without arraying the 

testimony of tho Holy Scriptures on the ll1lbject, I will simply subjoin the teat\· 
mony of a few great. men. 

"War is an inatrument entirely jne6icient towards redressing wrongs, and 
multiplies instead of indemnifying losses. '•-7"/m. Jejfer11J11. 

"An. unjust war sinks other c,rimes into. insignificance: and every war, is UD· 

just as 1t respects one, at least, of the parties concerned. "-Robert Ilall. 
"A battle is a hell."-Napoleon. 
uJ abon,iinate war as unchristian-I hold it 'the greatest of human crimes-

I deem it to include all others-violence, blood, rapine, fraud; every thing 
which can defonu the character, alter the nature, and debase the name of the 
man."-Lord Cha,.celler Brougham. 

"Our cau1e is gained at too groat an expense, if it occaaions the shedding of 
one drop of blood."-Daniel O•Connel. 

"To promote it, (the abolition of war,) has been the labor and glory of my 
reign.''-LouisJ Philippe. 

CORRE.SPONDENCE. 
Hro. W. B. Randolph, of Ala., aeb "If a man mnst forbear preaching when 

unacquainted with the languages, if his ohuroh be unwilling and unable toed
ucate him 1" By no means. If a young man oan speak En(tlish, know• the 
truth-, and possesses otber requisite qualifioationH, he should exert himself to 
protnote the cause of his Mast.er. It ia, however, a reproai;h Upon the claurch· 
.... , that they are employing ao means scarcely to q'IM'lify and sustain young 
teachers. BrOI Randolph is an estimable young man, as I have the best evidence 
to believe, and is very .desirous to acquire knowledge. Will the brethren in 
his part of the country, elll\ble him to attend eome institittion, w'hich w.ill af· 
forll him the requieite facilities 1 Wbiy. not mi•. a fond to educate destitute 
preachers 1 The raa011gers of Franklin College win ·subscribe liberally for the 
education of Bro. R. and others who will give 1hclll96!ves to the ministry of the 
word. Do the disciples feel no interest on this subject 1,. T. F. 

By n recent letter from Bro. T. A. Wetherspoon of Valley Head, Ala., I 
learn he has comtne'Dced pleadiitg the cause of truth in public. He also gives 
the pleasing intelligence, that Ii few disciples have been congregated in h.is vi· 
cinity. I hope the little band will grow into a large army. Knowledge and 
obedience will work wonders. 

Ten were added to the Lord at Rock Spring, during a meeting embracing the 
first Lord's day in May. The teachers present were S. E. fon.es, R. B. Hall, 
-- White, W. Cane, W .. Roulhac, and T. F. 

Bro. W. C. Kirkpatric, of Ala., says three additions were made to the Lord's 
cause, near Gaine1ViUe, during a meeting of bi~. 

We havesev~al long communications on hand, that we have·not been able 
to publiah for want of room. 
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, INTERPRETATION OF THE SCRIPTURt:S. 
In interpreting the Scriptures we kh.ould understand lta language according to 

ii.. usage of the peop~e to whom the~ were addreesed. · Ma~y words and phra
ees then in UBe are lltill in use, but with very diff'e,ent significations. Such for 
e:tample is the word . 

WORLD. 
There is no word ~o frequently used in the New Testament, more calculated 

to llarry an incorreet idea t111rn this one, if the above role be disregarded. The 
ign0rance and pride of ·the age in which the New Testament wu wrltt~n,,gave 
the Roman Empire this compreheneive ne.me. ·oand a8 the inspired penmen a~ · 
dressed men living in tbe Roman Provinces, and were themselvea citizen•· of 
one of them; and designing a correc\ion ot religious ra~her lhan geographical 
or political ignorance, they ·adapted llieir' tea'ehing to tjii views al'ld·circuJllStan" 
ces of the age. . ' • ·' . . ' · 

We forgive 'the vanity 11.nd ignorllnc• of th~ an,e"lent Romane, in restricting 
the world to the limits of the couiatry of theft- own powerful and victorious P.eo
ple, becaue they were denied.with' the number,and extent of. its provinces: 
the irresistable chara~ter of it11 military and .civil strergth; and we are willing 
to allow thell;I to despise.and forget.the countries adjaoelit, and confound their 
mighty empire with the terraqueous globe itself. lt was powerful=it waa ex~ 
tenaive. From the Atlantit: ocean to the Euphrates in Jength, and from Ducia 
to the Tropic of Cancer ·ia width; embracing the moat fertile and cultivable 
lands, and extending tbe broad egis of her power over the fairest and ·most ciY• 
ilized of our race, we apologize for their contracted viewa. 

Whilst, therefore, we apologise for the vanity of t.he ancients, we. must re. 
member, in reading such a book as tlie Bible, not to attach a. modem and a cor
rect definition to words w~ich were used in an antient but a universally appro· 
priated sense.. . . . 

World also frequently means age, in our: version of the Sc:riptures. The Jews 
counted time by inbilees; and every fifty years was regarded as an epech or an 
age in their history. Hence we read of the "end's of the w~rl~'' which is equiv-. 
alent to the ends of the ages. This is evidently the meaning in Luke I: 70; 
I Cor. 2: 7; IO: ll; Eph. 3.: 9; Col. 1: 2$;.Heb. 9: 2ll.' See also Lev. 25: 39, 
41; and Exodus21 : !, for an explanation •. Frequently, however, the ~ord does 
refer to the material world, and this meailiiig may generally be determined by 
the co11nection. _For exam0ple, as in 'lhe following:, Matt. '13: lq; Acts 17: 24; 
Rom. l: 20; Heb. 4 : 3. h alao signifies the present order of thiugs, on this 
mortal transitory state and its duties and amunments. 1 John 2: 17, .and 
the like. There are several worilsin the origlnat translated world, and some
times they seem .to be used interchangeably. Remembering, however, the 
facts above stated, we can have but littlo 'dltliculty in determining the mean,ing, 
if we will pay proper i:egard to the connection in which it occurs. J. B. F. 

GroyniUe, 29th April, '45. 

VOL.n.-110, Vil. 7 
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REMISSION OF SINS. 

In my last, I state~ there were many, I feared, wlio lay etai~ to lorgiveness 
of eina, that have no lawful, right thereto. , I aleo promised to anawer !IQDle ob. 
jeMions. 

·we aseume, for the present, that there is a law of pardon. 
Those whp have not litt>mU1 obeyed the Jaw of pardon; give eue to their 

mind by rearoning in thie way, "Suppose l had married a lady-after a while I 
find she poseesses virtues And wealth far beyond my expectation, must I there· 
fore marry her again 1 

This is the most plausible apology I h11Te heard~but ie not this begging th 
question, or taking for granted the thing to be proved 1 I ask, i~ there not a 
law regulating marriages1 And if you have not complied with the law, are 

•you lawfully married 1 , 
Su'ppo1e you transpose the law of marriage, 11 some have done the law or 

pardon, and eee .Jidw it will look. Y j>U,fiQlt llave the ceremony said over you 
and the lady-you then live together for monthSo-yes, year-and then ha" 
yonr marriage re(lOrdod....-then go to the clerk and take out license, &e.-would 
thie be lawful, or according to law 1 Still go fullther-=-auppose you did all 
tl>is with the pure1t motit1e1, not knowing the law, would die.t change the fea• 
tures of the cose, and make it la:wful or according .to law? The fact is, if you 
do n~t marry the lady according to the law made and ,provi4ed in ~be cat1e, you 
have no lawful right to.her person or property. 

But it is asked, what muat I do1 I am living in peace and quit1tne• wi&b 
the lady, and my con11eienc& does not hurt me much. , 
· I any, go speedily and marry according 10 Ia W\ or you will euffer the punish· 
ment it will inflict for transgression. 

Th~n, enys one, I suppose you moan to say1 If I have not obtained pardon 
according to the law of pardon, I am yet in my sins1 Yes, that's the idea: 
Well, another-I did truly take iii all the items in the law of pardon, bu.I they 
were in a transposed ot deranged form, I eon(e-but 'what now?-if I go and 

·obey in order the statote m11de for remismou, in its proper order and design, I 
shall become the object of much talk and hard speeches; the people do .not ssy 
much about my present condition,? Just let tl1em talk ~n i better for them to 
say a great deai about your doing right, than very little abo1;1t your doiog tDrOflg. 

L,et me say. for your co~fort-;-if yirn will take a 11t~nd, upon a literal aod'un· 
conditionnl obedience to the Jaw of .God, you will be elevated as for. above the 
reproachc!! 11nd abuse of those that oppose themselves, as the tallest point ,of 
the Andes is above the bottom o(tho oc~an, or its llDgry and agitated waves. 

. J •. C. ANDERSO~. 

SuLPHVR SPRIN~ NEAR Moul.TON, ALA· 
Bao, F:-Do people epenk the truth·, whe.n they say they love God, deli~ht 

in doine; his commandments, desire to see the world converted, ~loiy in seerng 
the Reai'emer's cause flourish, in bursting the fetters of sectllrtah prejudices, 
in prostrating the walls of Babylon, in sounding out tbe w,grd, in teaching the 
ignorant the way of life and immortality, in trllining tbeir-·children for the 
skies, in ministering to the necessity of the brethren, the widow nnd the f~
thedess, the poor, naked and · hungry, in following in the ·footsteps .of their 
Mnster, and neglect to attend •Church three Lord's days in succession~ 

•No sir.-Eo. T. J. PICKENS. 
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AN INSPIRED MAN'S PltEACHING IN 1845. 
BaOTBE• F ANl'llIIG :-Y eat11rday evening nt 4 o'clock, a certain Rev. gentle

man, whose wheree.bouts is Nash ville, •and· whose name is Ball, pree.ched in this 
sec\ion. Jn his diseourse, he stated, "that certain modem reformers in the city ' 
of Ne.shville, were preaching that men had no souls-while others were ·con
tending · that the Seriptur~s mean.t literally what they. sa(d, arrd tlia~ the com
miniol\ to preach the gospel extended to every creature of God's creation, and 
that dogs, cats, etco, etc.,.were God's crealures-consequen'tly, the gospel must 
be preached .to do'gS ·and ·cats. He asserted, that men in Nashville, 'were no\., 
engaged in•preaching to dogs and cats. He thought .liuch 'men had better take 
care, or, when they got to heaven, .they would, get snake bi~, sui'll.1 ' ' 

We heard the above e.seertion, and we ask you to inform us, through the "Re-
new," whether it be the fact 1 Ot, is it a Ballfaced fiction! , 

Truly yours, "J. C. NOWLIN. 
s,-e; .May 121h. 1845. 
Brother Ball, is the Calvinist Baptist preacher, in Nashville. He thinks all 

things were ordained before the' foundation of the world, and if people wero 
doing as he ays in N as'\_ville, he should not blame theni. · Of course1 as his ac
tions are d,ecreed, he does not consider himself responsible for what he says.
This is the old. friend I savr go through-. thll motions of preaching sor.ne years 
since in Frail', ;in, Tenn., and as •he whole effort was rather .ludicrous, I must 
give one circumstance, to show the reader what kind.of preachets vie have even 
in our metropolis. The peo11le .we~e asset,nbled; the preacher rose with the 
Bible at his tjght, while all eyes were turn.ed to this supposed messenger· of 
God. He with a very ~onsequential air, partiaily opened .the Bible, e.nd quick
ly closed it again-(as much as to say,' I have no 'use for you, for I am one of 
the called and sent.) Sure enough, this was th'e first thing he said. Next, 
Hid he, (after going thro4gh the usual ceremony of clearing hi& throat, with 
11eveml important km1,) "my brethren~ the text gitlen me, (that is, directly 
from above,) read!F--- .,. but he missed it. Bro. l A. rose and 
aa'id, "Bro. Ball, your t~xtdoesnotread that way." "How does it read," growl
ed he, most consequentially. Bro. A. told him what the text was. He tried 
it again, and failed, and so blundered through his sermon. The amusing part 
of the farce was, Bro. Balrs apparent contempt fot book learning, and especial
ly for the Bible, his attempt to show the Lord had given him a text without 
reading for it, and his utter incapacity to quote it. 'fhe idea of having direct 
inspiration to aid a man in preaching, is an excellent plan to cloak ignorance, 
superstition and impudence. · 

But Bro. Ball i1 "a called and rent!> stationed Baptist preacher, ·aud the poor dis
ciple• away do~n 'on Sycamore Creek should not find fault with him. Breth· 
ren, if he be a me;;senger of ~d. as he says, and you refuse him, you reject 
God. So much h&11 been said of Brother Ball, for the purpose of giving a little 
history of our times. Future generations may be astonished at the darkness of 
our day. · T. F. 

HOW EVANGELISTS ARE SUPPORTED, AND HOW· THEY SHOULD 
BE SUPPORTED. 

Bao. FANNING :-Among all the subjects' that are being noticed, I think the one 
now before ns is not entirely unworthy of attention. So far from it, that unlnss 
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there is more attention paid to it than we have been in the· habit of doing, the cause 
of our bleased Redeemer will be neglected. All 0111111 o.cknowledge, that pOW• 
erful as the word of God ie, unleH it ie in the bands of bie proper imtrumenta, 
it i11 not at all likely that mudl good will be done by it. This; 110 fans · my 
knowledge e:ittende, b1111 been the caee in all ages of the world ia which God 
did not conduct and carry out his d~ign11 in an extraorp!naty ma.oner. Ordi· 
narily, .we know that be always bad hie word in the hands of men po11Jeileing 
certain qualifieationa, by whoee agenCf and instrumentality be intended to show 
the sinful world, the glorio1111 effects of his powerful word, in the absenc;e of 
which in1trumentality, we know t>f no other way of communicating a knowl· 
t>dge of, and consequently the ble1&ings resulting from; obedience to h•e holy 
word at the preeena day. These men were, are, and must be accountable to 
God for their atewardehip; They are taught by him, that if they do-not make 
a right use of thcJee dignified officee; Uiat they. will suffer a just punishm~t 
for their evil doings. Doea it follow then, that. because tbeee instrument!! of 
Ged were_eo solemnly b<Jnnt( to him, all other men are free1 Not at. all. They 
were bound ae iolemnly to God fQr the 1trict performance of their duty, as tOOf 

and at'e th088 his atewarde • 
. Then, in the aecond place, it is right to aecertain what thisduty is. I mean, 

the duty of profeasore vf the Christian religion. To do thie correctly, it iii right 
to notice, that when God had men of eupernatural endowments in bis employ, 
he attended to this duty or work in a eupematural or extraordinary manner 
himself, which work consisted in aupplying all the various want• of those his 
s~rvants. 

It appears also, th.at when he supplied their wants, that they were of a spirit· 
ue:l and temporal n11tu10, both of which be supplied before they· (his servants) 
were ptepared to practice. ·Had. they .to i.peak before wise councih11 he 
taught them not to fear, nor tven think what they should say, for in the Tery 
hour of distress and trial, he would be good to them and tel\ch them what to 
say. Had they to make their way through sandy and dry deserte 1 He taught 
them, that they were of more worth (ban many sparrows, and aho11ld have 
food. Had they to hold their brea11ts against the cold aed chilling blasts of 
winter1 He taught them that they were worth more than a lily, and should 
be clad. 

But how was it when he sent them out the second time1 Did he do all the 
work then 1 No verily, he divided the work; 'be kept the spiritual part in his 
own banda, and gave to the apostles•: converts the temporal part, (I know that 
I am understood here) and held thein bound solemnly to· supply all the tempo. 
ral wants of hie servants. And this be did, until be bad progressively given 
the apostle1;1 all his spiritunl will, and the apostles bad given it to the. world, af· 
ter. which time, the christians were, and are now held answerable for the man. 
ner in which they distribute those good blessings. Hence we are led, at Inst, 10 

attend ,to t>ur first point, which is, How are evangelists supported 1 
It it were not that I fear some person might think that I had made an effort 

to be comical, I would try to give a description of how Evangelists ·are sup. 
ported, by telling a little of my own experience. And if I were thus to act, l 
should say that they were supported in two waya, namely, at a private meeting 
of the bretbre·n, and at a camp·m~eting. At the' former of which ~etings the 
brethren, so far as my knowledge is concerned--or at least, I have set>n this the 
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ease-an old Bro. of quite a, grave and commanding appearanee, arises and ad· 
dresses the brethren in language something like the following: 

••Brethren:-You have been complaining for a long time that you have no 
preacher, and that yon would be very glad some good brother would come and 
preach for ue--that you would be very willing to support him,-that you wish to 
advance the Lord's cause-that you wcmld be glad to ha)te 11.n opportunity to 
m11.lte a dieplay of your benovolenee1 &c. Now, here is Bro. Credulous~you 
have sent for him-you MY he is qualified- be says ho is ·willing to serve you, 
yea, to neglect hia ,family in a sinful manqer to serve you-so gre11.1 i8 hie zeal. 
Now, brethren, wh11.t say you7''. 

A long silence takes place..:-.ome rob their foreheaas, as though their powerB 
of porception were dull. At length · one of the bolder sort breaki! sil11nce, 11.nd 
•y•, if h.e could take trade or such· as I h11.v9 to- let go, I eould Jet him have 
something. Yes,.responds another, for we can get nothing for our produce any 
how. A- third ends these offers by sayil1g that it is very hard for hilil to get 
along, owine; to the hardness of the times, but he·supposee that by rather 1tint
ing himself he can do something. · The clothing, one say1 he can give eome, as 
he hu a sort of a surplue o( remnants on hands. Another. says, rather slyly, 
that the preacher has a baiter coat than he has, and he is free from doing any 
thing eensequently. The preacher, who fY this time is getting a little impa
tient,- and feeling some slight seneatione of shame, speaks out and says, O. 
brethren, we will do well I doubt not;,1 will go preacl), and you will do your 
duty, I know. The matter thus ends, auil you may gneea how the scene will 
close. 

At the lat"ter, (camp.meetings,) I have •een something of tile following nu. 
ture the case. About the meeting I wiU not·say anything farther than that the 
dear brethren are in ..waiting-two or three l!renching brethren hppear,-.,.a con
eultation is held respecting the order of the da.r., (whiclt ie very cbrrect.) Bro
thers A, B and C know their preaching hours, and eac~ is busily employed to 

see if he cannot make as large and as fine a display as the othere. One tells 
how nanowly· Moeea.eecaped with the children of Israel, in crossing the Red 
Sea-a second proves tha.t baptism: is immersion, from the feet tha.t Naa.man 
washed himself seven times in Jordan The third speaker, whoae lire ~as been 
reserved until Lord'• da.y, about high twelve, when all the people are expected, 
instead of telling lhe people in a. kind, tender and rational manner, what gave 
rise to a.II the solemn and holy requireinenta of that holy day, will, notwith
standing he. cm scarcely tell -a.Greek. letter from a snow-bird track, undertake 
to .tell the·people first ·of a.ll, what heresy is, that it means sect, thetl tells the 
people how ignorant and mean the sects are, oft'ends 10111e• of them of course, 
then launches off and 1ets up the "kingdom" on Pentecost-makes a mighty 
displ&f-pleaaes his brethTen because he, gavo the sects 10 many sharp cuts, 
and in fine feel1 no small share of grea.tneas himaelf-and thus with a few more 
aclll closes the meeting, (No one will suppose that I ·object to the idea of 
having words explained. I only want the little ones to pronounce euy words.) 
The meetings generally are closed by ai'nging a warm song, and malting, during 
which time some of the good Brethren and sisters get very tender, to which I 
do not 11bjellt very much, if it is rationdly done-the tear8 are all dried, and 
lut of all, the Evangelist• most be 1upported. Now the Gospel muat be sent 
to the destit1i&e. And now let me tell wbat I saw with my own eyes. A gan. 
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tleman, (not to 11&y a brother,) who at that very "me had not lees than t!OOO 
by him in real caab, for which he had no real use, at the close of one of eur 
mectingm, stepped up to an Evangelist and soid. Bro. C., I cauaot preach my
self, but I can help those who can, putting, at the eame time, ONE doHar into 
hie hand!!! But thi1 is an exception; the way it is generally done, the speak
er is tak!'D to one side, ae it is called, 'and a few dimes, sometim.es I might be 
allowed to say a few dollars, are put in his hand-he is told of the hardness of 
the time1, and on almost .all occasione, how scarce ~oney is in the 'fall of the 
year. Now, I d9 not blame them for •peaking of those ecarce timee, but for 
not preparing in times of plenty, for those acarce times. 

But I am aaked.if this is all those Evangelists get for their labors, to which 
I reply, 0 n!), not at all; for whil11 they are yet in tbe . .act of giving them th~ few 
dollars above mentioned, they gi"• the. hand of ~be EvangeUst. a "Very bard. 
squeeze, and its owner a very prtHing i"mtation to visit them again tjie next 
fall-meeting. Thus, very frequenUy a poor (for a rich m&Q will not preach) 
Evangelist, must spend some weeks from hi11 family, (for young men will only 
preach who°' it is counted a fashionable and a pretty thing ta preach,) neglect 
his little on011 and hie wife, (while &he brctluen .are at their 'comfortabill homee, 
with their wi\les and children, and ~king their fine 1talk and livings,) and 
probably spend some of his hard earnings to get to the meetings of the bretb· 
ren, without gettinr enough to pay his expense• home again!! ·and it is not un
frequcntly tbe caae, that in addition to this, bis own brethren hate him because 
they have induced him to neglect his fG1t1ily. Now, if this i• the way to 11Up
port an Evangelist, I cimfeee that I do not understand the Holy Scriptures. And 
I have my sheet BP full, that there is not room for me ·lo say how I ~h.ink this 
great and good work •hould be. done; su I will re,ewe that for my next, and 
conclude by saying to my dear Br9- Evangelillb..go on• dear &et&ren in ibe 
Lord, an~ ahhough we do not look for a miracle to help us, yet if we are preach· 
ing the truth for the truth's eako, and for no earthly goed or emolument, the 
great God of the universe will give us ~ernal wealth and honor. And now 
while my hellrt is full to the overflowing, let me say to ,ou, my dear Brethren, 
be humble, be vigilant, and ,God will give us habiliments of eternal light. And 
O, my dtar eisters, whose huabands are preachers. let me say to you, t~t al· 
though you are frequently solitary and al.one, an4 although some m._y look 
down upon you with oontempt, because you are the wife .of a poor, hamble 
Evangelist, if you will, like the sieters of old. bear with christjan resig111,tioo 
and fortitude, all those difficulties and \.rials, God will not only regard you, 
but will clothe you in angelic robos. of gtory, in the brighter worlds above; then 
pre5'on. Ble88 God, 0 my soul. Amen. 

I re1,11ain your frierul, . . JAMES M. HAOKWORT~. 

HADES-.REST-.FUTURE JUDGMEI'{T. 
THI! REST WHICH aJUUINS J'OR fHE .PEOPLE 01" 0011. 

11 the reet spoken of in Heb. 4th chaptf)r, the rest to be enjoJed in Heaven 
after the reeurrection; or the rest ·in Hades to be enjoyed till the resurrection~ 
I am strongly of the opinion that it i1 the nist in Hades, beoauee believers are 
represented as entering upon it at the time apoken of by the Apoede. "for we 
who believe do enter into rest." It is such a rest aa that which God entered iato 
ofter the creation of the Heavens iwd tbe,~uth; a Qesaati<m fro1Jl l~borand1lit 
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enj9"mMU res1dcing from a contemplation of the work finiahed as good. "And· 
God rested from all his works." And again: "they.shall ent!lr into my rest." 

Whether this be the idee, the Apostle wished to convey or not, . certain I am 
that the word rest, b9th in the Old Testam(int and Now, has a signification 
which we are not i11 the habit of giving to it. I do not know that I have ever 
enjoyod greater satisfaction in the ex;amination of a eubject, no more practical 
than this., than I have by a review of all the p11MBgee in ·the Scriptures that 
speak of rest. Truly have I realized eome of the "wonderful thibgs" out of 
the Law of the Lord, Thi& may have been owing, howe:ver,, greatly to the 
eiate of my own mind with refetence to several subjects that I have for some 
time had under a train of investigation. · I have· concluded, neverthelesa, to 
preeent a brtef Yiow of the general usage, boliev~ng th~t 011r readerll will be 
edified by an examination to which it may lead. · 

The Book of Job may be looked upon aa jleveloping, mote t.han any other, the 
nature and faith of the patriarchal religion. From it we learn the existence of 
one Supreine God, who is represented ~ the moral governor of the .Universe: 
the existence of.angels, and of evil spirits; the sinful state of man; the necllll· 
sity of reconciliation to God; the d~ctrine of a future life; and a very beautilul 
and forcible description- of the state 1of man · after death. The idea of Hades 
ora separate state, is fully developed, and this st~t«( is described Bil one of rest, 
where toil, care and sorrow would cease. · See 3: 13-18. 

"For now should I have lain still and been quiet; 
I should have slept; Then had I been at REST 
With Kings and counsellol'B of, the Earth. 
There the wieked c<iase from trou~ling; 
Alld there th& weary are at aEsw. 
There the prisonel'll JtEST together; 
They hear not the Yoice of the oppressor. 
The small and the great are there; . 
And the eernnt is free from his Master.'' 

Again, in chapter 17th, ll-16, Sheol or Hades ttanale,ted pit and gra-..e are 
ased 11S equivalent to REBT. I win here giYe Baril.es' translation, whi~h doea not 
4ift'er material I y from the common version. 

"My daye are pas.~ed; 
My plans are at an end-
The cherished patp(lllj!s of the hellrt; 
Night has become day t.o me; 
The light bordereth on darkness. 
T.rulyl look to SIJEOL (Hades) as' my home; 
My bed I spread ia this place of darkneSB. 
To corrupt1onl say, Thou art my father; 
To the worms-My Moiher and my Sister. 
Where now is my hope'J 
And who will eee my hope fulfiUed 1 
To ~he hara of Slll!OL (pit) they must descend, 

. Whllrc we ah!' II REST toiether to th.e duat." 
"The shades tremble from .beneath; 
Tbe waters and their inhabitants; · 
Sbeol 11 naked before him, 
And .destruction has no .covering.'' 

See, for a foll explanation :of thill idea, chap. IO:!()....~; Ia. 14: 9; 26: 19; 
Prov.11: 18; 9: Ill; Pa. 88: 10. Job teacheaalao that th_ereehall be a distinc
tion in Had•; ihas whibS it •hall be reet to 10me, it 8hall be a prison to others 
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from which they 1hall be brought forth'° the wrath of a fu,ture punillhment. 
See chap. !%1: 29, 30. 

Have you not enquired of the travellers 1 
And will you not admit their testimony 1 
';l'htit the wicked man is kept for the day of destruction 1 
And that he shall be brought forth in the day of wrath 1" 

Isaiah seems to h,n~ 11ntertair:ied the 11a~e idea with reference to the righteous 
resting place in nades. Hence ,ay1 he, "The righteous perisheth and 1,10 man 
layeth it to heart; and merciful men.are taken away, and mine cqnsi<Jereth that 
the righteous is tak11n away f~om the evil; he shall enter into.PEA.CE; they shall 
REST i¥ their.bed~, walking in hie uprightness. Isa. 57: 1, 2, Ho~ well this 
accords with lob 14: 6: "Tu~11 (rom him, that he may J\.EST.'' An<,l how appo
site is that beaqtiful passage in Rev. H:. 13,· "And I ):ulard a voice from heaven 
saying, Write, Ble88ed are the de~d which. die in the Lord, ({om henceforth: 
Yea, saith the Spirit, they REST from theirlabors; an__d their works do follow 
the111.'' It 'Yas also predicted with reference to Jesus Christ, whose soul was 
retained in rest or in Hades only to come forth with victory and triumph; that 
his 1lEST should be gl~rious. Isa. 11: 10. Gompue this with Ps. 16, and Acts 
2: 31.. Isaiah also says of himself, "For Ziqn's sake will I not hold my peace, 
and for Jetusalem'ssake will I not REST, until the righteousness thereof go forth 

. as brightneae, and the salvl\tioa thereof as a lamp that burneth." 62: 1. Again, 
63: 14-"The spirit of the Lord caused him to REBTj so didst thou lead thy 
people to make thyself a glo.rious name" Again, Jesus says of evil spiri1a, 
Matt. 12: 43-"When an unclean spirit is gone out of a man, he walketh 
through dry places, seeking REBT and findeth none." Again, when· Jesus spake 
of the death of Lazarqs, his disciples understood him to speak of RE8,T in eleep
jnstead of death. John 11 :. 13. Once more, Paul comforts the TheBSaloniall5, 
whom he had taught that they would be raised from the dead at. the future 
col°ing of the Messiah, and which h.e as1ures them was not near at hand. 2 
Theis. 1: 6-1~· "Seeini it is a righte0\18 thing with God to recompei;ise tribu
latiQn to them who tr11ub.le you; and to you who are troubled REST with us," &c. 
From all which I conclude that although thi• word figuratively is used as we 
Use it, and although It is used frequently yet, it has as a primary meaning in 
Scripture style, a meaning from which ours is di:rived, 11.nd signifies what we 
mean by Abraham'• bosom in H,ades. Will the reader examine without refer
ence to any theory, the various passages where the word reat occurs. 

But to return. Tb"t there WBiS no prqmi.soe of life ,beyond tlie grave ilOnnect· 
eq with the Sinaiatic Covenant, I \hink mu~ be evident to eve:riy-Bible student; 
but that God had given a pro~ise ()f life; ~onnected with which were all the 
Jewish ideas of Hades, to the patriarchs, I think is equu.lly cleat. To assert 
that the Jews knew nothing of a future '8\a~e, w~uld be. eq\li~lent io an asser· 
tion, tha_t God's ohosen people; thoee to whom he had made his revel•tions for 
centuries, and to whom pertained the promises; \Vere more ignorant of one of 
the most important truths of .Religion, than many of their most ignorant n~igh· 
bore; a thing itself eo improbable, that it needs not arepetition. From whence, 
then, had they this knowledge1 They had It not from tbe law; for the law 
contained not a promise Qf life; neither could it give life. It muet have been 
derived, th11refore, from the revelations and promises made to the patriarchs of 
that nation, \o which their law as a political inatitutio!\ waa adlle4, to a.ecuro 
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certain temporal ble•ings' and privileges, amonr which was a rest in Canaan. 
They to whom Joshua g4ve rest, did not realize all contaiped in the previous 
promises; and co11Bequently the Holy Spiri~ by David indicated there was an
other rest for the pe_oplo of God. We certainly fall into many great mistakes, 
nod destroy the unity of th.e religion of God in all ages~ by 1mpposing· that the 
ancient worthies were ignoraut of the great truth& connected with a future 
life. Beeidea· what Jude eays of the prediotion of Enoch, we are aseured by· 
Paul that oil the eons of faith lived seekiag a hea,·enly country, on 'IW!ich ac
count God was not ashamed of them as his·peoplc. Heb. 11: 15, 18. Indeed 
the doctrine of a future· life, of the coming of the Lord to execute coitdemnn
tion upon.the ungodly, were taught to men from the earliesi time~. The Jews, 
therefore, needed n~t in their law what they had independetlt of it. · · 

Again 1 It will be remembered that in the parable of the rich man and Laza
rus, Lazarus was carried after death to Abraham's boeom• <Yr ~mbrace. But 
why call it Abraham's bosom.or embr~ce! If not because to him the promise 
of life.wee made before the Jewish oge and \he Canaan privileges began. Re 
waa peculiarly the Father of that nation, and td him \irith reference to them the 
promises were made. As, therefore, we are 8e8ured that there is in Hades a 
place called Abraham's embrace or bosom I ' and ·as Paul d11clares that we who 
believe ddenM!r rest~ ond as re•t is spoken of wi~h reference to the rightedus 
dead, and is used ioterl!hang1iobly with Sheol and Hades; and as the pnll8&ge 
under consideration appears to harmonize with itself l\nd other portions of the 
word of God better than with any other interpretation, I have suffered myself 
to think tlmt the rest spoken of is that state into which believers enter at death; 
a place wher.e there ie a cessation from .tbe' toils, sorrows and labors of this pro
bationary life; and in which we will remain until the resurrection ahall place 
us in offices of new and blissful employment. 

Some may object to this, That the idea of .a ~eliever going into a state of rest 
in Hades, and an unbeliever going into a state of misery from which they are 
to be brought forth -at the judgment, presupposes l!Do judgments. Thi• diffi
culty, though a very common 'one, is purel}'imaginary in my opinion, and origi
nate1 in a mistaken \•iew of what the judgment of the last day consists in.
Judgment in Apostolic usage, generally sign\fies conde111nation. . The word 
tbUB translated (kf'i!i1) signifies 1eparatiim, di1Ji1ion, which is properly the work 
of the judgment day. It is, indeed, the .day of a crisis in the affairs of 
men; the decieive moment or period of the separation of the "good from the 
bad;" the time of the execution of an already adjudicated sentence of condem
nation. Every man's character is finished at his death, and is unalterable. He 
comes forth, therefbre, from Hades and the grave, to receive according to the 
character he hu already formed. His name is already Jn the book of life, or it 
will never be there. Let the reader peruse carefully the !Jth of l!fatthew, 31-46, 
and all other 1criptural descriptions of judgment, and he will not foil.to disco,·
er that the judgment of the claa881 is p11ssed before the time we call the day of 
judgment; a11d that all thet remains.on.that dir.y is to give rewards already pre
pared, and execute judgments already waitiDg. The idea, therefore, that be
lievers go into rest immediately after the blow of death, and there await th~ 

Kolpo• in the original-Abraham's bosom; as we still say, the wife of mv 
bosom, i.e. the wife of my embrace. See John. 1 : 18; Deut. 13 : 7; 28: 54: 
2 Sam. 12: 3-8; Isa. 40, 11. , 
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resurrection, does not presuppose two judgments, if the ecriptural meaning of 
the word be regarded. Thanlts be to God, through our Lord Jetius Chri1t. that 
when the hard1bips and trials to which we hue been here exposed, are over, 
and all ,our toil1 ind sufferings have cea1ed, we may JlEBT from our labors 
in the complacent reftecti-On that we have lived for him who died _for us, and in 
confident prospect of a reeurreetion in hia glorioua image. Brethren, let us be· 
ware, therefore, aince a promiae is still left us of entering into REST, any of ua 
through unbelief should foil of obtaining it. For to u1 ia the offer of this bles-
sing made u well u to the in who have entered in. J. B. F. 

Oray1t1ilk, May I, 1845. 

Note.-By a reference to Daniel 12: 13, the reader will discoYer another illus
tration of the idea advanced above. "But go thou thy way · till the end be; for 
thou 11haltRl8T, and stand in thy Jot at ~he end of the days." See dsoPs. 94 : 
13; 56: 6. 

THE LORD'S SUPPtR, 
Aa it i11 generally styled, is an institution commemorative of the sufferings 

and death of the Lord Jesus Christ, as well as indicative of his eeoond coming 
to put an end to the present dispenation. The Master himeelf ordained the 
institution, and commanded its observance, by all his disciples, in alt time 
which should elapse, from its appointment until its abrogation by hie personsl 
appearance. By attending to this institution,' then, we not only declare onr faith 
in the death of the Savior, but our confideooe, also, in, the fulfilment of his prom· 
ise of a speedy return to bestow upon the faithful ibat crow11 of righteousness 
of which Paul apeaka in one of his letters to Timothy. Thus, in the very act 
of partaking of the bread and wine-emblems of the broken body and shed 
blood of Christ-two of the grandest acts in the drama "of human life are 
brought ·before us: one, the death of the son ' of God,-n eYent which 
etruok with terror the eons of men, and caused the sull to refuse to shine, and 
nature to veil herself with a .shroud of darkness The other-tho gland and 
glorious return of tbie ~ame Sen, not ae a ''sin offering.'' but as judge.of the 
quick and dead-n event th11t will oause all nature to about for joy-the trees 
"shall clap their hands"-the mountains, hills, and valleys break forth i:n songs 
of praiee-the· justified receive their reward-crowoe of. righteoasne-in the 
preeence of the whole earth, while the wicked will be overtaken with shame 
and contusion, and commanded to depart into everlasting habitation•, .. prepared 
for the devil and his angele." These graad and magnificerit eventa are thus, 
retrospectively, 11.Dd prospectiV<lly, brought to Yiew·whenevcr this institution is 
•ttended to according to the directions of the Master. And th\W, while in the 
retrospect, we gra11p with one hand, the sorrow and heaviness of heart that op
pressed bis disciplee at the sight of bis bleeding body,-with the.other, in pros
pect, we reach forward, lo the period of hie second coming, to seize upon the 
liabiliments of eternal life, then to be conferred up'on us. 

But, this is not all. When the Lord instituted this part o( the worship of bis 
followers, it was under. circumstances of a peculiar and thrilling nature. He 
W:is ~urrounded by his disciples, over whom he presided as a father over his fam· 
ily. Here w111 a display of the most unbournLed confidence; here con.vened a 
little band of brethren, who had dif!Severed themselves froin every earthly tie, 
to follow iheir Muter. They were bound together by the same motive-blY· 
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ing common interests, common joys,·sorrows, aim1 and deaires. Their-leader 
had juet informed them that he would be put to death,. and leaff them· as um

. der lambs 'among ravenous wolves.; that it wu neceaary for them that be ehonld 
go aw1.y; bot that he would come again and take them to himself-"that where 
I am there ye may be also." He had· taught them the heeven born principle 
of reciprocal dfection; to -esteem each other in love for their work's 1111ke·; and 
now, to cement the ·brotherly compact, and to prenrve ever freeh in their mem
ories the great le91oos be had caught them, he says, in efFect,-as you love mt1, 
as you have reposed confidence in me, as you believe I will come again to re
ward you for your faithfnlne88, I appoint this institution as abond of union~a 
union that will prove the rmmn• of my disciple-and command its obaervance, 
with the same interest you have manifested- in all -my teaching; for it is the 
seal of your confidence in mo-in my word-and the exact test of •fellowship 
among your1elves. Whoever ea.ts of thia bread and drinks of this wine, by 
that act deolares to the world that he is a confident .believer in-all-that I have 
taught; in all that I have and will suffer; in all that 1 can and will confer upon 
Uiem, both in time and i11 .eternity. · A.s the head over my own honse, I ordain 
this institution, It is designed for my children, and my pleasure is, that all 
partake of it; in the free and confident 'exhibition of that love which m1111t char
acterise my followers . . No lleceptio.n must be praotised here; no "wolf in 
aheep's clothing" must obtrude himself at my table; "for whosoever eateth this 
bread and drinketh this wine unworthily, eateth and drinketh condemnation to 
himaelf," by not discerning its design. Take, for example, the present compa
ny. As this beloved discif!le has done, all may-lay our head1 upon each oth
er'• bosoms, in the fullest confidence that no traitorous heart pulate1 . here. 
We are a common bo_dy-a complete vnit. So miut nil my diaciplet1 be in all 
time to come; and -wherever this bread is broken, and this •'!Vine drunk,-in 
whatever clime, under whatever government, among whatever nation, kin
dred, or tongue, there is a bringing. to view the preeent scene-'-& <re-eating of 
the ~aater's supper; a re-breaking of this body; a re-shedding of this blood; 
a re-ocwal of the covenant I 11ow make with you-to come again,.and receive 
you to myaelf. Thi1 in•titutiort i1 for my children. Then bleased and brake 
the.bread, and said, "take eat, this is my body broken for you." Then the cup, 
when be had given thanks, "drink ye all af it; it is my blood abed for many, for 
die remission of sins." 

Without the ahedding of this bl~. there could -be no remisaion of siM; 
without a participation iu this institution on every proper ond offered oceasion, 
there is no wjtnesa of adoption into the family of our Savior; no test of fellow
ahip; no token of covenant; no manifestation of that heaven-born principle 
t~at binds together kindred spirits, no wide spreading of the Savior's dying love, 
tha• snatches from the depths of degradation and misery, poor and trail · man
kind, and placea them upon the sure foundation of God's ~illi-ng· mercy. Then 
all who partake of this inatitutioo, to be partakers of its benefi1a, and to come 
within the purview of the Master's intention in. its appointment, must be in 
fact, members oC his family, legally iJJducted, according to his own laws aud 
regulations concerning his.own houseijold. And to show what is meant by be
ing legall11 indueted, will be the bnrthen of my next letter. 

Yours in the hope of eternal life, S. M, SCOTT. 
Nermilk, Ky., No.¥ 6, 11145. " 
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THE GIFT OF THE SPIRIT. 
In reading the writings of the brethren, I perceive a difference in their views 

of the gift of the Holy Spirit promised by Peter in Act. 2d. Generally, I think 
it i1 viewed a gift connected with baptism e.nd the rcmiaeion af sins: in other 
words, they received itoa adopua 1ima. Now i.f "1i1 is true, all who are bap· 
tized for the remiasion of their put sim, or all who become the adopted sons of 
God, must and do receive the gifC of the Holy Spitit. If two things be folly 
l\DderstOO!i, it will at all event. help me very muQh. The firat, how did they 
receive the gift of the Holy Spirlt1 · 

1. Philip went down to Samaria and preached there, just like Peter did at 
Jerusalem, and the Samaritans were baptized just like, and for the same purpose 
that the Pentecostians w&re. Now did they receive the gift of the. Holy Spirit 
up'on being baptized, a1 one of the gifts or blessings conferred by being baptized! 
No, air; -read 8th chap.> Act•, 14th, 15th and 16th vel'S611. The question nextis, 
were their sins remitted 1,0f couree they were. Next, wllt'e they adopted eoDB1 

I think IO. 

If I am right, we c·an have our sins remitted, be adopted sons of God, and 
have not the gift of the Holy Spirit. 

It does 11eem to me, if I coald preach, I would telr the brethren and friend•, 
iDlltead of receiving the Holy Spirit, if they·be guided, and iHrected and goY· 
erned by it fully and··completely, that they would under its influenee be just' a! 

good at God wants them to be. ROSS HOUSTON. 
REPLY. 

Long have I aeen the importance of having a clear view of the "GIFT or TRI 

SPIRIT." ,W·hiie some plead for a direct outpouring of the Bpirlt, in consequence 
of being baptized; others with equal zeal look for it in answer to prayer; and 
again. other•, as Bro. Houston, Bro. H. and C. seem to conclnde it is doubtful 
whether "t/ure bt any 6jlirit." In the firat place, it is not tr.ue, and never was,, 
that the spirit wa1 given in consequence of baptism, any mdre than in con~· 
quence of the existence of faith, reprntance, or calling upon God. Peter said, 
"Repent and be baptized for the remiss.ion of sins, and yon shall receive the 
gift of the Holy Spirit." Again, Peter said, Act(! 3: 19, "Repent and be con
verted, that your llins may be blotted out, when the times of refreshing shall 
come from the pre11ence of the Lord.'' When we take into coneideration the 
promiae of "pouring out the spirit, on all flesh," (that is, the Gentiles es well Bl 

Jews,) made by Joel, and the decleretion of Peter,."the jl11'omise is to you," &c. 
-that is, a miraculous outpouring of the spirit· on all flesh, there can lie little 
difficulty in comprehending the subject. The gift of the spirit, I undent1nd 
to be, Whllt Wal promieed by Joel, and What WBB identified with the age Of mira• 
cl es. 

But I do not understand the scriptures to teach, the gift of the spirit, men· 
tioned by Joel, and promised by Peter on Pentecost, is to be anticipated by the 
baptized or unbaptized in thi1 day. Neither do I presume this gift or baptism 
of the spirit was ever the spirit of adoption which all christians enjoy. Thi1 
same gift or bapti1m was uperienced by Cornelius, not as the spirit of edop
. tion, or Bii neceseary to constitute him a ehristian; but it was a miraculous dit
play, to convince the Jewish Christians that God was willing to eave the Gen· 
tiles. It was given to the Jews on Pent-ecost, to confirm the promises of God, 
and iwleed, all the miraculous displays of the spirit, were confirmatory, and 
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continued in absence of the written word, and in Its etead, till the "perfect 
law" wu completed,-then miracles cea11ed. 

But the "spirit of adoption,'' or of a 'eon, is aaeuredly enjoyed by.all chrie. 
tiane. Paul says, Rom. 8: 9, "Now If any man have not the spirit of Christ, he 
ie none of his." Again he says, Gal. 4: 6, "Beeause ye are sons, God hath sent 
forth the spirit of bis Son into your ' hearts, crying Abba, Father"; and again 
he says, 2 Cor. I: 22, "Who hath also sealed us, and given the earnest of the 
spirit in our hearta.ll If Brother H. asks me how it is received•1 I answer, 
through the word and ordinances of God. It is ae euy to comprehend this 
subject, as to uDdentand- htno John was filled with the spirit from hie mother's 
wllmb, or lo10 it wu, the spirit was given by the taylng on the Apostlee' hands. 
If there be truth in the Bible, there is a real existence of the spit.it of God in 
every christian'e heart. Mind; the spirit,of adoption ia not .defined in the scrip· 
turee to be a kind of aming 11,1an'e spirit. To be sure, our tempen are regula., 
ted··by the influence of the christian religion, but the indwelling ·of God's spir-
"it, as a comforter, is a promis11 of the new instit11tion. • T. F.-

LETTER FROM A.G. BRANHAM, AND REPLY. 
Bao. F J.llNlNG :-.In the Jan. No. of the Review, yoll offer the following. tram

lation of Acts l l: 26.: "They .(Paul and Barnabas) assembled themselves a 
whole year and taught mqch people, and called the disciples Christians first in 
Antioch." You.ask, "Can any learned man give a rule of criticism by which 
the last verb can _be changed in its form from the other two,'' or as I understand 
you, why it is translate<! paasively in the common ~ersion. Bro. Campbell, in 
tho Harbinger of Aug. 1,840, p. 374, hae stated a fact, whica if well ascertai,ned, 
will justify the common version. He says, Ui11t "when the named are them. 
selves the subject of this verb, or when a name is 9iven from a husinees or of· 
lice, it is uniformly translaled ns if passive. He. then gives as authority, Rob· 
inson, Stokius, Parkhurst, Wetsein, together with ii ditforent venions in which 
this verb is rendered passively. He says further, "that this verb is found only 
twice in the New Testament, in connection with being named. In bQthplaces 
it is in the active form, but must be translated passively in both.'' All agree 
that it must be rendered as if passive in Rom. 7: 3, "She shall be called an 
adulteress''--not she shall c11ll. He assigns as another reason why the two per
s~ns (Paul and Barnabas) should not be considered the accusative before the. 
verb, tha~ the last verb is separated from the other t'!Vo by the particle te, whicil 
detaches O:s well as connech, and hence .does not require the last verb to be in 
the same construction. 

These reasons seein to me satisfactory in favor of the common version. I 
have no dispositicm to "enter the arena wi~h you'' on this subject, but desire 
that you should remove these objections to your version if possible. 

YoursinChrist, A. G BRANHAM. 

REl'L Y TO BRO. A. G. BRANHAM. 
It is by no means lgreeable to my 'feelings to reply to arguments in the form 

presented by Bro. Branham. If Bro. B. had given the argument as his own, I 
1hould feel no diffidence on the subject; but inasmuch as his view is exhibited in 
a quotation, it seems too much like an attack on Bro. Campbell, which was nev
er my intention. · However, ns truth should be our object, I will attempt to re
move tho difficulties. The position is, "IDAen the n!1111ed are them11lw1 tht 1ub-
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feet of tltu etrb,,,,. 10.\ea • Mfllt u git1t1t frorn • btuirw11 ,,,. qf/iu, tlwugi aetiee 
inform, it it uniformly tranelattd ai if pae1it111." Whether the propoaition be 
true o~ false, according to philology, tbe point at i•ue is conceded in the above 
poetu.late. Notice, the argument is, "when a.name is given from a busine88or 
ollice.'' &.c. Thi1 is admitting all I desire. My object was to eatabliah the 
point, that the name CHRISTIAN wa1 given by Paul andBarnabaa, from the "btift
nue" of the disciplea,-that is, they were oalled chrilltians in conaequence of 
being followere of Christ. Th0118 who oppoee thit view, contend, the holy. 
"name of Christ'' Wit! given by enemies, through reproach. A moet improba
ble conclu1ion. indeed I! The enemies have never been known to call chriatiana 
by the name, which all the world adQlit is tbe moet appropriate. But to-the 
criticism. The first authority quoted, is given correctly, so far as wu nece-ry 
to serve a special purpoee; but the whole was not given. Robinson does tmly 
say, "In the later Greek. uaage, (chrecrnat~•) meaD/I to do businese under any 
name, hence to toke or btar • wimt." Why not then traD1late the paasage, 
the disciples took. the name christian1 or rather, ihat. the Apostles gave the ' 
dieciplet the name cbristian,.inetead of affirming it was from enemies 1 After
ward• Mr. R. eaya, "to be 1111111ed, calld," and quote• the clause under consider
ation u in point. Mr. Robinson doea not eeem to utter the sentiment 90 much 
from the requirement of a rule in langu·age, as from hie own opinion of the pa .. 
sage. Hi• authority, whateTer it may be, is not opposed to my view; for he 
nys "lo toke or bdr • Mme,'' first; and it is a general rule wi'h chrietians to 
rely more on the first meaning of a word in a le:sicon, than one w.hich is more 
remote. From the other authors, I see nothing that suggests the idea, that 
when & name is given, the active form of the verb should be tranelated paesive. 
ly. To be sure, there are learned men, and traoslatioas in favor of this 
rendering, bot if I am not mistaken, we have eqully good humaa authoriay on 
the othereide of the question. 

Dr. Adam Clark says. in hia commentary on this verse, "It i,, evident they 
had the name Dhri1tian from Csa1sT, their Master, as the Platonista and Pytha
goreans had their name from their routers." Again, he says, .. The word 
chrematilai, in our common text, which we translate tHre called, signifies in 
the New Testament, to appoint, llHJrn or nomifllJte by ditiine direction.'' "If, 
therefore, the name were given by ditiine •pPOintment, it is most likely Saul and 
Barnabas were directe4 to 'give it.'' "A chriatian, therefore, is the highest 
character which any human being can bee,r upon earth, and to receive it from 
God, as thoae appear to have don.e, bow glorioua the title"! 

In the codez Be%tll, the translation runs-" And there they (Paul and Barna
bas) first called the disoiplea at Antioch, Cait1sTIANs. '' 

John Calvin in his commentary, in Latin, says-"Neque enim hie t>ulgarit fuit 
ionor, quod racrum chri1tianorum nomen illinc, toti mundo ezortum eat." A fair 
translatioll of which is, "For neither was this honor of the vulgar; because the 
aacred name of Christians, from tht>nce spread over the whole earth.'' 

There is no higher human testimony, than the authors quoted. 

It is a little fanciful to hear my brethren speak of the parcticle le detaching 
and connecting the sente.nce at the same time; and worse than all, to make a 
conioction te, so cbange the form of speech as to require an active verb to 
be tranal11ted aa a passive verb. T . F. 
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COPY OF A LETTEJl ·FROM A· DEAF AND DUMB CHRISTIAN TO 
HIS FORMER TEACHER. 

C0Lu:amu1, Miss., J.a.N. l, 1845. 
MY Du.a AND RESPECTED OLt> TEACHER :-Though it is more than eighteen 

yean emce I parted whh you, in emotions of regret, blended with gratitude to 
you, for the many kind and benevolent inatructioga I received from you, under 
tbe euperintendency of the great and merciful · God, my thoughte and feelings 
at"e etill with you. · Time and distance· cannot separate the power of love be
tween you and myself, while my faculties remain unimpaired. Though a kind 
Providence deprived me of the pleasu,re of receiving my edu.cation through 
your words, it provided me a su~stitute to reoeive my education through 
your signs. ·Benevolent God! the signe are the representatives of the words. 

I have often thong ht of writing to you on -the great ·subject of the Chrietian 
Religion, but h•ve not hitherto had the opportunity. One •ubject of which I 
wish tospeal,t, ieBaptism. Whu ie the Action? What is theSubject1 What 
ie the Design? From my reading in the New Testament, I find in the exprea
sbn of common language, that Baptiem is nothing but immersion. A penitent 
believer is a proper subject of baptism. The de1ign of Baptism is for the re
miuion of sins, or for the answer of a good conscience towards God, or for the 
purpose of obtaining pardon, which, together with the Holy Spirit, is promised 
after Baptism, to those who obey. 

If you will examine with great .care, John iii, 3, 4, 6, 6, before I attempt to 
treat of the word "N.w Bir4h," you will be better able to judge for yourself. 
Nicodemus did not understand the word "Born again" or Regenerated, but our 
Savior explained it clearly to him. I have read, with astonishment, an extract 
from a tract lately published, I think in Scotland, which aays, "Except a man 
be born f the Spirit, he oannot enter into the kingdom of God." 
That garbled verse contradicts Christ's declaration to NiCQdemus, on the subject 
of entering into the kingdom of God. Baptism is many times msntiont1d in 
the New Testament. _fem sorry to see, that many proftlMors as8ume to say, 
that Bapti.sm is not essential to salvation, owing to their not understanding its 
design, and its very great importance. You will read Titus iii, 5. If I under
stand tho "Regeneration" to mean the New State, or the kingdom of Christ, 
or of God, or the church into which the "washing" is an act of entering, there 
is an essential difference between the "Regeneration" and the "Renewing."
The "washing of regeneration," or the washing of the New Birth, is an allu
sion to Baptism. Regeneration, is the state into which we enter. Renewing is a 
conaequence of the Spirit. Is there any difference between the Regeneration 
in Titus iii, 5, and the Regeneration in Matthew xix, 28.1 I bel!eve that there 
is none. 
Wear~ told that Christians are the children of' the kingdom of God, and ein

ners are the children or the kingdom of Satan, in thir life, or in the world of tri
al and temptation. Baptism seems to -be the lino between immersed and unim· 
111ersed persons. Does it signify those two states, viii!: the "Saints" and the 
usinners1" Though the Saints are apt to sin, they must repent and eon(e19 to 
God, and persevere in doing well, ·by the bold of .their faith in Cbriet, as they 
have an ·advocate with the Father, the man Je1u1 Chriet. It ie their duty tG 

.•watch in faith and prayer. "The spirit is willing, but the ftesh is weak." 
Jmmenion, or the W11hlng of Regeneralion, is too 10lemn a subject to pa1111 
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unnoticed. Faith and Repentan.ce induce persons to enter into the kingdom 
of Christ, by Baptism. I wieh it to be observed, that Faith, Repentance and 
Bapti1m for the remission of sine, are the moan• of entering into the kingdom 
of Christ. What ie truer than that1 How was Noah saved 1 . By faith alone1 
No, faith, which caused him to build the pk, to OBEY God's oommand for that 
purp01e, in HOPE of hie salvation, cauaed him to enter into the ark. His faith, 
followed by his building and entering into the ark, wae the action to secure bis 
salvation. So is Baptism. le soy thing clearer1 James eays . that faith with
out woru ie dead. 

The sectarians claim psrdon before baptism. How do they know so1 Per
haps they would say, it is their opinion •. No opinion will do. Opinion is no ev
idence. The obedience of faith is an1evidence of pardon, becauee the Bible 
says so. Act. ii, 38, and other pusage1 in the Holy Book. 1''eeling is no evi
dence of pardon, unle111 the Bible says eo. We must live by the evidence of 
the Bible. If any peraon ask me, how he muat ~mter into the kingdom of Christ, 
I m•'t ehow him the Bible; it will let him know, be must be born of water and 
the spirit. That is the law on the aubject. If the Sectarians laugh nt us, by 
calling us Water Bigots, they may think themselves guilty of laughing at 
Christ 'scommand. Let them be careful how they talk of the non-essentiality of 
any Bible ordinance. We believe that. the blood of Christ is applied in baptism, 
and e~ery other ordinance, and is made efficacious in the remission of sins".
" Without the shedding of blood there is no remission." 

John Wesley says, "Baptism is both n mean.• and a seal of pardon;" and the 
mother of John Wesley, an admirable lady, says tha\ "sinners obtain remission 
by baptism, and chrislians by confession." ·Did you ever hear or read a 
better s~ntiment, in fewer words, in the most allusive and clearest manner, 
than that of the excellent mother of John Wesley1 Beautiful. I wonder if 
my old bretbre11 (the Methodists) overlook the above. 

You will read Col. ii, 12. As to the burial with Christ in bnptism, and resur
rection with him, it is a clear allusion to immersion o.nd cmcrsion. I refer you 
to Paul's Ep. 0tQ Rom. x, 17. I believe the preaching or reading the word con. 
verts sinners, or makes them believe and repent under the influence of the Spir
it, as a preparation for baptism for the temiesion of sins, that they may enjoy 
the blessings of the Spirit of God for life. In conversion and sanctification, 
the spirit of God operates o~ persons only through the word of truth. 

'Ve teach tha~ there are three dispen~tions in the Bible, vi;: . 
lst, The Patriarchal Dispensation. 
2d. The Jewish or Law Dispensation. 
3d, The Christian Dispensation. 

We oheerfnlly give up all fallible opinions, human oreeds, sectarian name•, 
traditions, prejudices, &c., and tely on the WQRD of GOD as our rule of faith and 
practice, of love and peace. That would be the fellowship, or union of the 
Bible, or Christian union. We love all who fraternize with us, who believe that 
Jesus is the Christ. We seek to offend none, and if we offend, our preaching 
Christ, and him crucified, and truth, is our offending. What is better-what is 
more benevolent-what is more peaceable, what is casier1 what ie happier, than 
CHRISTIAN UNION1 I refer you to the prayer of our suffering Saviour, in the• 
iteventeenth chapter o1· John. We have always, and are still preaching th• 
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great and irresistible importa.oce of christian union. "United we. stand, divi
ded we fall." We stand o~ fall to 011r own Master. 

We do not offer to go w.ith yQ.u to any sectarian church, bot we wish you to 

com.e to the chu.rch of Christ. 0,NE ~ORD, ON!!: ~AITB, ONE BAPTISM. Eph. iv, 5. 
I ah•ll always be pleased to hear from yo.u whenever you can (if you choose,) 

write to me, at yo\l.r \eisure. W!/.at becomes of my beloved old teachers, Mr. 
Clere, Mr. Weld, Mr. Orr, and Mr. Turner1 I beg you to present my love, not 
ooly to them, but also to my :Peaf and J;>umb ol\i fellow students, whenever 
you aee them. My thoughts and feelings with them always live with DIC· You 
aod they have my p,rayer for yoiµ welfare, happiness, and salvation in tbe 
p.reaent and future state: Amen. 

In the hope of a blessed immortality; 
I am ever your friend, . PHILIP H. NEILSON. 

HARD QUESTIONS. 
Eu RIDGE, GILES CouNTY, TENN., MAY 10, 1845. 

Da.u. BROTHER. F +m'llN!l- :-I have been unwell for about four weeks, a great 
part of the time confin~d to the house, SOJDet.imcs taking medicine, sometimes 
reading -and sometimes reflecting on the solemnity of death and Iud1ment, 
and finally I have concluded to write a few lines to yoµ, an~ ask you a few 
questions, for my own satisfaction, which you will please a~er through the 
Review, or by private letter. 

1st. How are we to uqd0rst,nd ~he Ap,oetle Paul, when he . says, 0 This is a 
faithful saying, and worthy 9f all acceptation, that Christ Jesus came into tho. 
world to save sinners, of whom I am chief." 1 Tim. 1: 15. Are we to understand 
Paul as being the chief of sinners at the time he wrote this letter1 
~ "I am Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the ending, saith the Lord, 

which is, and which was, and which is to come, tbe Almighty.'' Rev. I: 8.
Doee Jesus Obrist., i11, this verse, declare himself to be the ~!mighty 1 If not, 
is there aqy passage in the llible tha~ does caU him the A I mighty 1 

3d. ·~And unto the angel of the Church of the Laodiceans write, Theeo thing. 
saith the Amen, the fa,ithful and true witne$S, the beginning of the creation of 
God.'' Rev. 3: 14. Compare this verse with Col. l: 18.,,,..-whot are we t,o under
•tand by the word beginni~g in Col., and the words "The beginniug of the 
creati9J1 of God 11' 

That the Savior of the '\1110rld is the one l!lediator between God and man, and 
that he had a glory with hia God and Father before the worlcl was, i1 clearly 
taught in tbeScript1,1re1of Eternal truth. See Matt., ;l .: 17; I Tim. 2: 3, 4, 5; 
Joo. 17: 5; Matt. 27: 46. He.b. l : 8, 9. But the passagca that I have asked 
you questions on have puz:ded me not a little. Once more aud I am done for 
the present. Mic.ah 5: 2-how,ore we t<1 und,erstand tbia v~I11e1 The word 
"Everlutin1" is the difficulty. 

Your Brother in Christ, w.AD~ ~ARRETT. 

REPLY TO BROTHER BARRETT. 
lat Query. The scriptures frequently speak of lbings to come as tllbugb they 

really existed; and also, of what is p11818d as if it were present. Although 
this i1 a literal translation from the Greek, the Apostle only intended to gin a 
•trong expre88ion of hie unworthinees, in conseqncneo of his former opposition 
to Chrimt. Th080 who t.re in Chriet are dead to ein. 
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'ld. Is Jesus called Almighty! Rev. l: 8. The passage is not funy translated 
It reads, "I am the Alpha and Omega, says the Lord God, who being, and who 
was, and who is coming, the almighty.'' The ienn almigMy is not a proper 
name in the Greek. It is ]14ntokra toor, from pa1, all, and lcratos, power. It is 
possible the term may be applied to the Savior; b~t I am inclined to think, the 
true interpretation of the passage is, "I am the Alpha, and the Omega, says the 
Lord God," that is, the Almighty says so. 

3d. The word, archee, beginning, is used to denote the chief, or bead of the 
church, in Col. l: 18, and the chief or beginning of God's creation, Rev. 3: 14. 
Thus far, I am certain I am right; but to attempt to go back into the dark eter. 
nity before creation, would lead me into idle speculation, and ther11fore, I for· 
bear. God made the worlds by his Son, who was in the bosom of the Father, 
before creation was 'born,-he was rich in heaven, but for our sakes became 
poor, that we through his · poverty might be made rich, and he is now the im· 
maculate mediator between God and man. Farther I am not authorized to go. 
Secrets are God's; but revelations arc ours. 

4th. The literal reading of the p11888ge in Micah 5: 2, from the Septuagint, is, 
"WholfB goings forth have been from the beginning (archee) (ex hemeroon 
aloonos) the days of creation. It might be rendered from the days of eternity. ' ~~ 

TO THE REV. R. B. C. HOWELL, D. D. 
BRo. FANNING :-Please allow me, through the Review, to present a few re

spectful inquiries to the Senior Editor of the "Baptist." In the 43d No., p. li74, 
I find a letter signed the "Honest Enquirer," but, as the first part is unimpor· 
u,nt, I shall not notice it; the correapondent makca an enquiry of Dr. H., which, 
together with the answer thereto, show most plainly how the people are misled 
by the modern teachers of religion. The words are, "When Peter stood upon 
the day of Pentecost, and responded to them, saying, •Repent, and be baptized 
every one of you, in the name of Jesus Christ, and ye shall receive the Holy 
Ghost, (a false quotation, by the wny.) was th11t not to be baptized in bis deacb, 
and sufferings,-that is, in love, into Christ's kingdom, just to believe in the doc· 
trine of Christ1 If this is not the C!lse, h.ow will we meet the arguments of 
the Campbellites1 There is no water mentioned hefe, but other places (afford1) 
examples sufficient to establish." Herc we !\ave the Enquirer's mode of meet· 
ing the Campbellite arguments; it was to be liaptized "in love into Christ's 
kingdom, just to believe in the doctrine of Christ!!" A surprising exegesis tra• 
Iy. But hear bow our learned D. D. teaches him "the way of God more perfect· 
Iy." "The gift of the Hqly Ghost promi,sed to the baptized on the day of Pen. 
tecost, was the powetof the spirit to work miracles. The baptism was what 
baptism is now, an immersion in water, in the name of the Trinity,.upon a pro. 
fession of faith of the recipient, by which he made a public declaration of the 
pardon of 11ins, previously received through the blood of Christ1" My first 
query is, did not Dr. H. know that his brother had made a false quotation of the 
word of thtLord, and if he did, why did be not show him his error1 But for 
fear Dr. H, may qnswer me, I will answer the query myself. It was simply be· 

.
9 ~use it would totally demolish ~he explanation he wu about lo give, and leave 
him less able to meet Campbelhte arguments than e~er. Just for the beauty 
of the thing, read the pas511ge with bis explanation-" Men and brethren, what 
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shall we do1 Then Peter answered and said unto them, Repent and be bap
tized every one· of you who have made a profession of faith, by which you 
have made a public declaration of the pardon of your sins you have previously 
received through the bloGd of Christ, for the remission of sins, and ye shall 
receive the Holy Ghqst." Dfd you ever read a more nonsensical passage1 I 
cannot rec·ollect having seen one. We hove Peter commanding persons who 
have pro'fiously received the pnrdon of sins, to be baptized for the remission of 
sins, but it is too ridicuious to require further comment. 

However, Dr. H. will meet this by saying, "the passage ii incorrectly trans
lated, and when the true meaning is given, it will not be eo incongruous as 
you think; I contend the proper meaning of eis is because of; we ean find in· 
numerable passages wbere-eis means becauae of,· and when thus translated, the 
pa8sage will be strictly correct. Be baptized every one of you who have re· 
ceived the pardon of your sins through the blood of Christ, because of the rc
miSBion of ains; you see there is no incongruity there." Very good, Doctor, it 
is fortunate for you your pen does not falter as your voice did some· two yeal"B 
eiilce, when you gave this exegesis of that famous passage; but ·be so good as 
to answer me another query. Peter says, Repent· and be baptized, &c. Repent 
means be sorry for; hence, they were told be sorry for the remission of yo~ 
sins, and be baptized becaU8e. of the pardon of your sins previously received 
through the blood of Christ; now does not that translation and explanation bor
der closely on the ridiculous in your eyes, Doctor1 to a "baptized infidel" like 
me, it appeare supremely ridiculous. But I am not done yet, Doctor. Do you 
not know there is a passage in' Matt. where that famous eis is found iii· the same 
connectioq, and universally translated fur? If you do not, I will inform you. 
It is in 26 c. 28 v: "For this is my blood of the New '.festamcnt., which is shed 
for many for the remission of sins.'" Allow me respectfully to inquire, whcth· 
er our Savior's blood was shed because the sins of the many had been remitted, 
or was it shed in order to the remission of the sins of many1 I think you will 
not, with all learning, be able to sustain the position that Christ died because 
the sins of the world had been remitted. Oh, w~ll there are plenty of other 
meanings besides; for it means into, as well as because, and we can find as 
many passages where it is translated into, as we can whore because is .the prop
er meaning; and better than aH, the phrase is striclly scriptural. We have 
the phrase "baptized inio Christ;" when we are baptized into Christ, we put 
on Chri&I, we become fully cloihed, fully invested with Christ-there are hun
dreds of passages where ·eis means into. Well, Doctor, here is another ques
tion for you. If, when we are baptized irito Christ, we put on, become fully 
clothed with, fully invested with Christ, why, in the naine of common sense, 
do we not, when we are baptized into remission of sins, put on, become fully 
clothed with, fully invested with the remission of sins 1 Be baptizoo, every 
one of you who have made a profession of faith, by which you have 11\ade a 
public declaration of the pardon ·of' sins you have previously received through 
the blood of Christ, into the ,remission of sins, &c. Here is another question: 
When a heathen was baptized into Christi, was he already in Christ,1 When n 
man enters in"1 the matrimonial state, is he previously there 1 When I enter 
your eburch to hear you teaching the way of the Lord more perfectly, am I al. 
ready there 1 When a man goes into the army or navy, is be previously there 1 
Pleaee explain to me h11w any one illlJI be baptized into remission of sins, if he 
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has previously received the remissi<>n of sins; for my life I cannot understand 
how that can be done. 

There ia another point to which I wish to call your attention, though it is not 
referred to in the letter. Suppose I should caU you a Craneite, would you not 
say, Sir, I llm not a Craneite, I am a follower of Christ; bro. C. is a man of abil
ities amongst \18, but I &m no follower of his, and I hope you will have the 
goodness never. to call me a Craneite again, it is extremely di81lgreea.ble to my 
ears; suppose I 11ay, after such a request, I should still continue to call you a 
Craneite, would I be doing unto others a& I would they should do unto me 1 How 
then can you reooncile it to your coDBcience to call us Campbellites, when you 
know we disclaim the name, and tell you it is disagreeable to us1 are you do· 
ing unto others as you would they should do unto you? On the first page of the 
43d No., you have the line, "In the •Christian (Campbellite) Review' "--did not 
your conscience tell yoq, you were not following the "Golden Rule 1" Again, 
if you know i& is again11t the golden precept of your Lord and Muter thus to 
act, why do you not teach yo.qr brethren the way of the Lord more perfectly, 
in order tha& they may reform1 These few enquiries are respectfully present
ed, not with any great expectation they will be aUowed a place in the Baptist, 
for I had a sample of your candor some two years since, when you, after having 
publicly announced that any respectful letter on the subject of baptism would 
receive due attention, refused to read OT attend to one containing most of the ar
gument& here eubmitted, saying it was too long, thou·gh it would not have ta· 
ken yo11 6ve minutes to ~ead it; but they are preaented, with the hope that 
some of those w:ho are blindly foUowing you, may not fall into.the ditch, but 
may be induced to eeek a light from the "Light of the world." 

Yours respectfuUy, B. 

A BISHOP•S PHRASE. 
Cypru1 Spring1, Moy 10th, 1845. 

Dua Bao: F .AN;NING :~It appears to me, that there are few things better cal
cula\ed to give fQ.rce and dignity to the la.hours of a Christian Bishop, than a. 
!\ice and becoming ph~seology, and on the other hand, nothing is bette'r suited 
to paralyee the best efforts of a pu.blic speaker, and especially of a Bishop, than 
a mean, awkwa.rd and clownish lll&nner, par~icularly when this latter is done 
with a design on the pa.rt of the speaker, to be comical. With reference to the 
former, Solpmon said, "' .word fitly spoken is like apples of gold in pictures of 
silver;" and Paul to the Clo,ssians-,"let yol\r speech be with .grace, seasoned 
with salt," that is g.rncefullr deli'l'ered. .l\nd of the latter Solomon says, "nn· 
gry wqrds s.tirreth up strife;' ' and we would say, that ugly. words of a disgus~ing 
faipiliarity, do not suit the dignified station of a Cl\ristian Teacher. 

Often tlave I seen the cause of our dear Redeemer "bleed at every pore," 
while in the hands of some good Brother who, through his misguided efforts to 
ingratiate himself into tl~e good will of others, \V.Ould make use of language 
so disgustingly (a~iliar, that sensible minds wou.ld be wholly unprepared to 
hear. 

bis not to be thought that we dislike to see Christian ministers. friendly and 
familiar-not at a.II. But there cert,ainly is a. difference between Christian cour· 
teey, and the rustic aayings too commqn amongst some good forgetful Breth• 
re~. ~ ai.m ai those boot l\nd wag1m,y11:rd sayings.,....th9se log-rolling and com· 
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11hucking phrases, such ae "go it;" "come it,?1 "well now boye," "come it boys," 
.. you had better think I did," and many other such like eayinge, all of which 
I do think' to be very uncomely sayings, especially in the sacred desk, a. it ie 
l!Ometimes tenned, and would be, by an apdstle, called vain and foolish talking. 
What say you 1 TI heard a very p·opular Presbyterian preacher say, not a 'great 
while since; before a large audience, that he was a "JO DARTER.'' Et.] 

Many Christian speakers are poor; and IJonsequently have to labor, (which is 
by no means a disgrace or misfortune,) and get into mixed crouds; and witness 
many vain and wicked sayings and ac!tiohs; but it does seem 'to me; that in 
place of trying to take the lead in thia, the Brethren should ra~ber reprove it. 
Thia can be done, for the most part, without saying any thing. Silence, in a 
good man, very frequently 1peakl volumes. 

O, then1 how important it ia, if thie is true, and true it is, that we purify even 
OW' phraseology. Paul taught his son Timothy, that by doing thus he would 
not only save himself, but also those who heard him. May we not, by plain 
parity of reason say, that if we refuse t'O ac!t Hius, that 'we will not only loae 
ourselves, but cause others to be lost 1 0 Lord, may the 'good Bre\hreli exam• 
ine tbemsel'ves. Amen. 

I remain your brother, with due respect, 
JAMES M. HACKWORTH. 

A CALL FRGM THE SOUTH. 
GAINESVILLE, 29-rl,I MAY, 1845. 

Mf MU ell ESTEBlliEn FRIEND AND VERY DtAR B:aoTBER BUTLER :-Bro. Brown has 
been /llboring-empbatically laboring hard. I'm told·, last week be preached 
4 nightuucceasively. On one occasion, he endeavored to explain the trinity, 
and after saying all the Bible was a myetcry:::....saye be, "you must .all go home 
and ezaminefor your1eltle1; I would explain it, but I can't. 

Give us good warriors--our cauee is God's-our armour is bright and reful· 
gent in bis grace-and the eternal salvation of sinful and, fallen man, shall 
crown our efforts with success, and deck our brows with the undyirlg wreathe 
of victory. Here 11nd hereabout is a field fit for the display of a Bttonaparte 
cladio Clriatian annour. In Gainesville and its vicinity, many are the sons 
and daughters of science that are abundantly to be found, and Y"' they want 
"more light," and shall they not have it-shall light, like a candle, remain 
Cflflered by a bushel-amid perennial fountains, shall the thirety die with thirst, 
and the hcangry starve in a land of plenty1 I trow not. 

N. E. CHANDLER. 

TEMPERANCE COMMUNICATIONS. 
Bro. Evans, Brt1. Williams and oth~rs have furnished me with a large supply 

of excellent Tempcrartce lectures, for which I am certainly under obligations 
to them. But at the same time, want of space will prevent their publication. 
Bro. E. argues the subject remarkably well, and I must assure him and all the 
Temperance Society advocates, the more they will benefit the drinking world 
by their efforts, the better will I be pleased. Christians have a very good Tern· 
perance Society constitution, and the by-laws will answer, and if the disciples 
are not made temperate by them, in all things, great criminality will rest on 
the body. T. F. 
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CORRESPONDENCE, &c. 
MAT 15, 1845. 

We the undersigned, dtizens of the vicinity of Church Hill meeting houe, 
desirous of knowing more of the will of God, ns revenllid to us in the Bible, 
and believing that our knowle~ge can be promoted by i:ovestigation, on the 
p&rt of t1-se who prench for the tlarioua dcnomlnntions, we do cordially invite 
Mr. James A. Butler, of the Christian Church, to at.tend here on the 17th and 
18th of this month, to interchange sentiments with the Methodists and Preaby
teriant who are expected to attend here on that day. 

LEM'L WESTBROOK, KYLE CHANDLER. 
P. P. POOi,, WM. JORDAN. 
NUDAM HOLLIMON, MOSES JORDAN •. 
MOSES WESTBROOK, WILI..IAM PERRY. 
SETH S. SOOI,, MOSES F. WE.BTBROOK. 
JAMES GARTRELL, JESSE ELLIS, 
ALEX. PETTY, JAMES H. WESTBROOK. 
Dear Bro., there arc important reasons connected with this transaction, why 

this letter of invitation shoutd go to the public. We ask its publication with 
the accompanying remarks. The good tause is rapidly onward, and will tri-
umph. In hoae, 

20th May, 1845. JAS. A, BUTLER. 

BaETBREN or TENNESSEE!""-A new phenomenon has just appeared in the ec· 
clesiastical heavens. The Cumberland Presbyterians, Methodists & Co., set· 
tied the premises for a protracted meeting, at Church Hill, 1'1 miles of me.
The accompanying letter will show that I was invited. l obeyed the call. 
When 1 reached there, the meeting was going on. Mr. Calder, of the Meth
odist tl.~ily, (and a fine young man,) was speaking. When he attained to.the 
Aftlen, I was· invited to foll<!w· Did so. On Lbrd's day, the ears of a. multi
tude were turned over .'8tllC• I addreSBed them about two hc:ibrs on the good 
confession. The meeting went off amid pence, and thrilling interest. 

The meek Calder closed the meeting, upon twc:i illustrations. Fi111t, 0 he that 
visits the family of another, shoutd conform to the rules and usages of the 
family." 'D9 this I enter, in the "Review," my hesrty assent. And, therefore, 
when .we enter the ho\lse of God, our Henvenly Fnther, we ought to conform 
strictly to its usages; and it is very offensive not to do so. 

Second illustration._ "How foolish, in two farmers, to spend the entire year 
in debating as to the best mode of cultivating the soil. They had better, ad
ded the youth, have employed their time in cultivating according to established 
principles." Again I must add Amen. Why not, then, obey .God, or cultivate 
the plantation of Zion according to the laws laid down by the great spiritual 
Agriculturist, Jesus Christ1 Why debate year after year, the ·superiority of 
one creed over another1 It is all vain jangling. "Vanity of vanities.•' He 
closed by saying, we are a.11 seeking the same pince, and would finally reach 
there. Then, thank God, he said, the warfare will be ended among Christians 
-and gave it as his opinion, that the Methodist ought to preach to tho11e brought 
up under Methodist influence, tbe Baptist preachers to those under· Baptist in· 
ftuence, &c., &c. I have a great mind to write a long comment on the anti· 
Bible features of this; but as short el!Says are deaired for the Review, I a.sk one 
at your band. I kn11w iL will ho granted. 

In hope, J. A. BUTLER. 
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INFIDEL OBJECTI9N • 
. Jt has been frequently etated by the eceptic, that the IJliraculoue darknellS 

wbitlh covered the land of Judea during the crucifixion o( Me111iah, wae unno
ticed by the Infidel authors of that time; and what ie more remarkable, that 
Pliny, who devotee a whole chapter to eelipeee, does not mention thie most ils· 
&onishing one. Thie objection is thus Diet by the editor of the Midnight Cry, 
in an address to a sceptical friend: 

"My dear friend, permit me to tell you where yon obtained that .state
ment concerning the silence of contemporary autbors, and the chapter of Pliny 
deTJoted to eclipses. You rend it in the second volume of Gibbon's Decline and 
Fall of the Roman Empire. There would be some degree of force in the state
ment, were it n9t for one individual circumstance; that is, it i1 n9t true! A 
tree painted on paper may resemble an oall, but it is not an onk. ThE>re ie not 
a word of truth in Gibbon's nccoont, although the falsehood is polished. That 
what he calls a distinct chapter in Pliny devoUd to eclipseB soems to have taken 
your full credence. Pliny hns no such chapter! It ie only a sentence, an inci-
4iental remark as it wore. It consi.ta of eighteen tDOrda. I will rept,at them 
to you,if yon wish to hear them. The import of the remark is, that eclipaee 
are sometimes tJery long, like tli.at after C<esar'B death, wlien tlte sun waa pale al· 
most a !Jear. A man hears of many things which he does not write. Pliny 
dol'!I not 11\ention the dnrkness, but Celsus does, and 80 do Thall us and Phlegon, 
Origcn, Eusebius, 'rertullinn and others, some of them Christians and some of 
them pagans." (The reiu!er can see Horne's introduction I vol. chap. 11,) "I 
am sorry you took tho word of that author, splendid as were hie talente, for he 
aometimes penned falsehood without scruple, if religion was his topic." · 

· J.B. F. 

' 
ALBANY, Kv., MAY 23,.1845. 

Bao. FANNJNo:....:.I wish to enjoy the privilege of conveying, through the 
pages of the Christian Review, the following friendly epistle 
To THE Culi!BERLAND PRF.BBYTERIAN CLERGY: 

REv. S1Rs :-I was, for several years, an ardent, devout, and zealous "mourn
er" under your ministry; you nrdently, devoutly and zealously prayed for me; 
and kindly, affectionately and piously exhorted me to prny for myself. 1 thank
fully received your advice, and prayod in all the candor of my soul, and hones
ty of a contrite hoart. But as my case was one of those "lingering ones," and 
88 I was not likely to "get through" in any reasonable time-perhaps not at all, 
you, 88 well as myself, became dnxipus to know the reason. And, after much 
consultation, deliber11,tion and reflection, it was ultimately determined, on your 
part, that I had no faith; and, as I could receive no favor from God toithout 
faith, I, of course, never could "get religion," unless I could first pray in faith 
for faith, and thus obtain foith th1·ough or by faith!! Hence you impoeed on 
my juvenile credulity the unreasonable task of praying in these word-" Lord 
give me faith to believe"-Lord, help thy servant to believe in Jesu11;-help, 
Lord, thi1 once!" These, together with mnny similar prayers, you taught me 
while bumbled to tho lowest depths of the straw and dust of your altar, crying 
-" What shall I do?" 

Though I now know, this wos the best you could possibly do; and, of course, 
the best I could look for, or expect; yet, strange BB it may appear, if I had not 
known that there is aome difference between the doctrine of the Bible, and the 
alniae o( it, 1 should have left your altar. in co'lfinMd i'lfUlelity! Though I ac
knowledge I did not, at that time, have a sufficient undentanding of the Scrip· 
turcs to.enable me to do what God had actually required of me; yet, I knew 
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they should not be aeeountable for the absurditie1 of men. And, notwithatanG
ing the awful dilemma into which my mind had been thrown by such teaching., 
I closely applied myself to reading the Bible. And, after having gived the 
Old Testament flee regular readings, and the New tAir(y.two, it was as ippa• 
rent to my mind as day•light itself, that if I had no faith, and could obtain do 
favor from God by prayer, unleu I could pray m faith, it would be worae.tban 
nonsense for me to pray to him for faith; because 1 had no faith in W>hid I 
contd pray! But Gentlerneu, it was neither more nor lees than genuine FAITB 

in Jesus Christ, that jirit moved me toward you'r "mourning bench." For all 
the eloquence of the world, could not have induced me to bow the neck, or 
bend the knee to any of the heathm deities; and that too for the Tel')' obviou 
reason-I did not belieee in them. Bot as I wae a believer in l'eiius Christ, it 
was no difficult matter for even your eloquence ro induce me to bow to him.-"
But you could not have done it if I had been a dei1t"-Could you 1 

That you may take the subject of faith into deep and solemn consideration, 
and be prepared against the ensuing "Camp-meeting season" to give your 
mourners conect information of it, particularly if yon should come up lhiA 
way, is the earnest deelre and prayer of your friend, and humble'8ervant; 

. ISAAC T. RENEAU. 

TO THOSE, EVERY WHERE, BEARING THE SACflED NAME 
CHRISTIAN. 

Why come ye to the house of prayer 
With jewels in your braided hair! 
And wherefore is the house of God 
By glittering feet profanely trod; 
As if, vain things; ye come to keep 
Some festival, and not to weep! 
Oh! prostrate weep before the Lord 
Of Earth and Heaven, of life and death.;..;. 
Who blights the fairesi with a word, 
And blaiits the mightiest with a breath! 
Go! 'tis not thus, in bright array, 
Such ainful souls would dare to pray. 
Vainly to anger'd Heaven ye raise 
Luxurious hands where diamonds blaze; 
And she who comes in broidered veil, 
To weep her frailty, 8till is frail.-MooRE. 

Jesse B. Fergueon, baa removed to La Fayette, Madfson Co., Ohio. He re• 
quests that all eommunication11 be directed to him at that place. . 

Brother Ferguson's removal is deeply regr~tt~ by the brethren. in Kentucky 
and Tennessee. He has the prayers of all tlie snmts who know him. May his 
health and life be spared to do good service ih the ·cause of his Master. !fro. F. 
will continue his contributions to the C. Review. T. F •.• 

By a communication from Bro. Jno. N. Lewis, of Louisville, Ala., I learn the 
Mormons have had, heretofore, considerable influence in that section. A debate 
was recienly held in that region between Bro. W. B. Randolph and a Mormon, 
:ind it is confidently believed by the brethren, that orte of the vilest inn1 of the 
day baa received a eevere wound. It is the duty of the eaintll to lfoe doum ancl 
argue down all sylltem~ opposed to chistianity. . T. F. 
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CHRISTIAN REVIEW. 
VOL. II. NASHVILLE, AUGUST, 1845. NO. VIII. 

FAMILY RELIGION-ITs PxorRIETY AND NECXSSITY. 

To tM Reader" of the "Ret1iew" who are head" of familiei: 
Bu.oviiD BRETBBEN:...;..J propose a brief addresa to you upon the . necessity 

and propriety of family religion. The fear that many of our brotherhood are 
eriniinally negligent in thie department of their calling; the apprehenaion that 
many of our houses are as the dwellings of the wicked, the habitation of those 
who know not God;• and the sad reflection that we stand exposed to that dread
ful fury, which the grief-stricken Prophet of Judah has denounced upon all 
the Heathen and the families that call not upon the name of the Lord, impel 
me to this address. 

I could most fondly wish, such are my views and feelings upon thie subject, 
that I could enter into every house of my brethren, who are living in the neglect 
of family religion, and deliver to each of them, in t,he affectionateness of the 
Goepel, a personal appeal upon their duty: that I might show them the wide 
dereliction from the· principles of Christianity they are practically inducing; 
the virtual denial of theh faith which they are every day making, and the un
told depravity and irreligion they are entailing upon those. whom providence has 
committed to their sacred charge: Whilst upon the other hand, we might with 
more effect, show ho~ an attention to family retigion would be calculated to 
eecure the constant and permanent improvement of all the inmates, in enlarg· 
ing their knowledge, strengthening their moral affections, diminishing the un. 
hallowed control of their. selfish passiona, and in every' respect amending their 
eocial relations, so that virtue, religion and happiness, would over all prevail. 
But as I cannot visit all, and make this subject as personal as it i11 important, 
aud should be interesting, I do most earnestly ask your attention, as you value 
your own spiritual interests, and thoso of the persons moat nearly connected to 
you. , 

And here, I am reminded of the truth, that men are disposed to pass unheed
ed every thing that may be said upon a duty to which their attention has been 
frequently called. For whilst they will give an open ear to all that may be 
said upon a duty that carries with it the air and bearing of novelty, they are 
apt to close their eyes and ears so soon as speaker or writer presents an old top
ic, however important. Reader, I beseech you do not lay down this No. of tho 
"Review" because of the topic introduced upon its first page. One of the clear~· 
est evidencea to my mind of hardne• o( heart and reprobacy of mind, is that 
of an apparently unconscious effort to resist the importance of a duty, be
cauae it has been often presented before as. The reason of this is of easy appre· 
henaion. When the mind 'la first arrested by a troth, it is apt to hear with a 
4eaire to know and practice. If at that time it is induced to resiet the force of 

•Job 18: !21; Jeremiah 10: !5. 
VOL.D.-1'0. vm. I 8 
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truth, it prepares ·itself for future resistance. So that afterwards, whenever 
the speaker approachee the duty formerly neglected, the mind inaelll!ibly pre· 
pares itaelf to neglect it, and eo it may aocuttom itself, until it be deceived 
either to not hear at all, or not to ·regard as applicable to it when heard. This 
is the point, too, at which the word of God bu a hardening effect upon the 
J1carts and conscience• of men. If they will receive the truth when convin
ced, it will soften the affectione, anjl prepare them for the rentowal which the 
g01pel practice will ensure. If they reject when convinced, the mind seems 
to receive a power for future resistance and rejection, which hardens its sos· 
ceptibility every time it is addressed upon the earns subject. This is my e.1pe· 
rience u an individual, and as a public teacher. How many hundreds of per· 
sons do we now know, who were once almost persuaded to be Christians, who 
are now farther from obedience the,n many of the vii.est of our opponenta'!
What is the reason1 'l'hey ha\·e past the point at which the gospel had a110ft• 
ening effect upon their hearts, and by frequent efforts at reeistanee they can 
now hear with perfect indifference, or as.considering the duty applicable to ev• 
cry other person than themselves, or with remorselees neglect. .Alas forsuchl 
their situation is hopeless, and they only stand forth, under the overruling go>· 
t>mment of heaven, as so many beacons to warn others who are rapidly advan• 
cing in their pathway. All this should teach us lhat man as a rational creature, 
cannot with impunity alight any bleseing or privilege, which providence may 
throw in his way. Tirey prove either a i;ayor of life unto life, or of death unto 
<l~ath, to all to whom they are offdred. And 1st no one charge this hard11niog 
influence upon God, so 88 to cxcuae Lheir own criminality, seeing it is voluntary 
upon our part, whether we receive or neglect, and it would be a manifest de· 
struction of our free-agency, 88 responsible beings, were it otherwise. I trust. 
therefore, my brethren, that we are willing to bear all things that bear upon 
our relations to eac~ other and our reBponsibilit7 to God, however often present· 
ed. I propose, in the first place, to consider the objections usually urged 
against the duty of family prayer and culture. These are various. I. It i1 fll1 

tJJhere in the sacred oraclea ezpre11ly commanded. It is true, that it is no where, 
in so many words, expressly commanded that yon should pray with your 
family; and for one of the best of reaeons, viz: Tho New Testament does not 
contain a legal or Mosaic ritual. The religion it reveals is a religion suited to 
men in all ages, and under all circumstances; and, consequently, it is not a re· 
ligion so much of express statute, as of general principles, which when applied, 
arc calculated to regulate the actions of men. Being a religion of principle, it 
first of all corrects the heart or principles of its recipients, and thus controls a 
multitude of aetions to which no express statute, could be applied. · It thus 
shows itself wiser than all human government, and in its nature ai:td origin di· 
vine. For no mind save that of infinite wisdom, could before their develop. 
rncnt, point out all the various nnd diversified springs of human action, and 
adapt a system to their entire and perfect control. The laws of all human poli· 
cies reach no further than the obse"ed · actions of men, and hence in human 
legiala.tion, there must be of necessity for every action on express law. This 
marked imperfection renders them greatly burdensome and incapable of being 
known, much less observed. Who knows, for example, all the statutes of the 
Legislature of Tennessee 1 It is the glory of. the Christian Religion that it 
make.i fewer laws than any other system, and controls more actions. For be· 
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ing es it is, the perfection of the spirit of all law, justice, purity and truth, it 
corrects the fountains of evil within, from .whence issue all the deluging streams 
of wickedness; and at once directs the mind to the highest, holiest and best in 
all possible attainment and nction. Its principle embodied is, "Make the tree 
good, and thefroit will be good." .And it alone enforces the great truth, "that 
out of the heart proceed etiil tliou.ghta, murderB, adulteries, fornicationa, theft, · 
J11.lae witne11, 6la8phemif1.''• And by correcting the heart (but another name· 
for the principles of human action) it corrects and regulates all that belongs to 
the lif~. ' 

From these acknowledged truths we argue, that there can be nothing useful; 
nothing calcul~ted to promote hollness or virt\le; nothing praiseworthy or of 
good report among the ancient or modern sons of faith; and in the present 
case, nothing calculated to prepare the rational and accountable beings entrust
ed to our care, for the high purposes of living here or the glorious destiny of 
eternally glorifying the Creator and Redeemer of man, to which the Christian 
Bhould not give his constant and devout attention. 

BUt not to carry this argument farther, let me affirm here, That family re- . 
ligil)n il; established in the very nature of things, and ir the very origin of fam
ilies; that it has had the approbation of God in all ages; the support and exam
ple of all the patterns of faith and. excellence whose history is given in the 
Scriptures; and the direct authority of God through the Apostles of the New 
Testament of our Lord and Savior. Look to the family of Abraham, who the 
1.ord said he kn'ew "would command his children, MJ.d his household after him, 
that they ehould keep the way of the Lord, to do· justice and judgment;" and 
on this account it i~ said the blessing of 'tlie J.ord rested upon him. Look to 
Job (from whose remarkabl'e book we may learn perhaps more of the patriarchal 
NJ!igion than· from any other) w:ho was a man· perfect and upri~ht, one that fear
ed God and eschewed evil; and who continually sent nnd sanctified his sons 
and his daughters, and rose up early in the morning and offered burnt offeringa 
for theDJ nil. And remember that although we nre not required to make costly 
offerings of ~easte and 'holocausts, yet it is our privilege t'o offer a meek and 
quiet spirit, and & sacrifice of praise and prayer, which in the sight of God is of 
great price. Look to Joehua, who for himself and his house determined 
"that let others do as they may, they would serve the Lord.?' Look to the his
tory of Snmuel the Prophet and his mother Hannah. Look to the example of 
the Lord himself, who though he had no house wh~rein to abide, frequently took 
his disciplt's apart to pray with them. Look also to the many laWll of the 
Jewish religion, which required that its statutos should be taught to their eons 
and their sons' sons; and look to the determination of the pious under that dis
pensation, who with David could say, "Our fathers have told us, and we will 
not bide from our children, showing to the generation .to come the praises of the 
Lord, and his strength and the wonderful works that he has done. For lie hns 
established a testimony in Jacob, and appointed a law in Israel, that they should 
make them known to thei,r children, that the generation to·come might know 
them, and that unborn children should arise and declare them to their children; 
that they might set their hope in God; and not forget his works; but kcrp his 
c:ommandments.'' And then, look to the positive injunction of our Apostle-

•Matt. 15: 17-21:. 
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"Bring or train up your children in the nurture and admonition of the Lord."• 

But I am told by 80me brethren, that the authority for family religion is not 
eo much lackiilg u the dispo.ition to practice it. Hence we frequently meet 
with a 

!. Second objection. The duty i• •o gtntrall1 ntglteted. This is indeed a 
lamentable truth; but will it excuse us for neglecting it longer1 Were it not 
that ein reigns, there would be no need of teaching righteousness. The preva
lence of thi1 neglect, and the sad and melancholy effects that result from it, 
11hould 1timulate all who llincerely love the Lt>rd to immediate reformation.
Pauae, my Brother, and contemplate for one moment, the ruinou11 conseqnen
cee of this neglect. Behold, how many parents take more pains and care in 
training their doge, their hol'llell and their oxen, than they do the moral and 
religious faculties of their children; and behold the effects of such irrational 
and anti-chrietian conduct, in the profligacy of the children of religious parents. 
the disorderly conduct of the families of those who profees to know God, and 
in the distracted and polluted churches of which they are oft1mtime11 mem
bers. Behold wherever this neglect of religious training prevails, the unre
strained licentiousness of the youth, i1111uing in tho accumulated wretchedne• 
of life, and the untimely death of thoee who might have been useful, holy and 
happy. Alu! Could Christian parents but hear the unavailing cries of the 
ten thouaand young men, who in 01U happy count~y and upon the great thea
tre of useful enterprise that it afford .. are now dragging out a pitiable existence, 
without a knowledg~ of the high purposell of human life; if they could hear 
the bitter wailings of those who complain that the fairest portion of their ex· 
istence has been useleBBly, and oftentimes criminally spent; who look back 
with deep anguish on seasons for ripening faculties blasted; I eay could they 
see the mischief done and the misery incurred, the neglect of family religion, 
instead of being a reason against, would be an overwhelming one in favor of 
immediate change, lest tho evil, the remorse, and the despair of their children, 
bring upon them the insupportable horror of that reflection, that they are 
chargeable upon them. ' 

Whilst neglecting family prayer and training, do you sometimes wonder why 
your children do not become profeasing Chrlstinns1 Or if they profess, are 
you astoniahed that they do not live in accordance with the high obligations 
of that profeBSion ~ Let me then, ask you a fow, serious questions. Do you 
not know that the earliest, heaviest and most importan't part of education de· 
valves upon you 1 Are you not aware that preachei-s cannot re·make faculties 
that you have allowed to lay dormant, or if de.veloped, to be abused~ Do your chil
dren, in the budding of their powers, look up to you, love you, and imitate you! 
And do you think that they will ever from your example believe in God, when 
you never manifest faith in him 'J Will they reverence, if they never see you 
pray1 Will they be sober-minded, while you are habitually carried away by 
the vanities of life 1 Will they catch the spirit of piety from you, whilst all 
your hours are devoted, either to dissipation or idleness, or sinful ease and in· 
dulgence1 Ala11! how many daughters of professedly Christian parente, may 
in the hours of dieeBBe and death reproach their mothers and say-" You taught 

tGen. 18: 19; Job. 1: I, 6, 8; Joshua; .1Sam.1: 271 28; Deut. 4: 9, 10; 6: 
7; Ps.78; ~uke~:39; Eph.6:4. 
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me not the religion of God; your indulgence uei1ted the tongue of the flatter
er to cause me to forget myself._ You taught me to believe m;rself an angel; 
but now I know myaelf a worm. By your directiona, I sought to shine in the 
PY• the giddy and deceitful rounde of fashionable amueement, and thus I hHe 
forgotten the God who made me and that glory which never fadea away. I 
blame you not, my Mother, for I know that you loved. me; but I rerret; 0 I 
muat, I fear, forever regret, that I had not been taught the follies and vanities to 
which I was exposed, that I might have placed my young aft'ectiou upon thing1 
more permanent and pure. But I have spent my life in frivolity, and I have 
gained the envy and admiration of a few as weak, as poor, as mortal u myself; 
and now I die under the dreadful reflection, that I have apent 1my life in vain. 
0. God! have mercy upon me." Ah! could you gra1p the bloodle11 hand, and 
gaze upon the faded cheek and glassy eye of that misguided daughter, under 
such reflections, without feeling the personal shafts of regret and remorse tear
ing the very vitalaofyourown heart1 Such may be the usele1S life and frightful 
death of your dear children; and such the criminality of your conduct, if you 
neglect longer the proper training of your little ones; and although they may 
not be permitted to epeak to you as I describe, yet their 1ituation may tell you 
with a voice more powerf~I than human speech, that such iii their regret. Neg
lect your duty, then, I beseech you, no longer, lest you murder ('tis .a hard 
word, but a true one) the happiness of the eon or the daughter whom thou lov
est; lest your conscience be. stung by bitter repininp hereafter; leet you be 
consigned to. eterna_I destruction for the eternal de1truction of those who were 
bone of your bone and lleah of your flesh. · 

Would it be a miracle for human life to be sustained without food1 So ie it 
also a miracle for spiritual life to be created or sustained without the presence 
of the power of God'• word, and the partaking of the fooctwhich it provides. 
Men may perchance live for days without eating, upon the 1trength derived 
from previou1 meal1; but they ultimately weaken and die: so men may live 
for a abort time upon the facts and promises of God, but if they cease to par
take, they also will gradually weaken and spiritually die. It would be a mira
cle also for the 1ouls of your children to enjoy the comfortl of religion undi. 
rected by the commandments, unenlightened by the facts and diecoveriee, and 
unsupported by the consolation• of the words of eternal life and truth. Expect 
no euch miracle, though the foolish philoeophy of a lazy 1ecw.rlani1111 may teach 
it; bot as you would give them food to su1tain animal life,•" teach them to 
taste of the good word of God, and feed their soule from the pure and nner 
failing source of faith an~ a good conscience, that they may enjoy real tranquil
lity in life and a well-grounded hope in death. 

3. Bot will any one offer a third objection, that he Jun not tifM to dnok to 
tlie trainjng of hi• family? That it would int11rfere with his bunne• or call
ing1 I trust that no one will ofl'er such an objection, who believes that his life 
has been redeemed by the precioUI blood of Je1u1 Christ our Lord. "We are 
not our own, but we are bought with a price.•' We are commanded to redeem 
our time. It i1 true, that we 1hould devote a roodly portion of our time in 
procuring things nece1sary and honorable in the 1ight of men. But where i• 
the m&n who doe1 not spend houra and days of hi• time to more uelees and 
unprofitable purpoeee1 We may not have time. if wealth and fame be the ob
ject of our live1, But we ahould remember that lbeH may take win gt, or even 
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while in our possession, pierce us through with many sorrows. Let ns uk our· 
selves seriously the question, _then, could our hours be better spent than in 
teaching onr children the great truths of Christianity, and enforcing them up
on them by our daily example1 Alas! it is to be regretted that in the presen~ 
regulations of eociety, the principles of religion seldom pervade the employ
ments of rational men. The occupations of many of our artiz\ms, merch&nu, 
m&nufacturers and agriculturiete, seem to be cakulated to weaken mther than 
strengthen the moral feelings of the soul, and they are almost en\irely opposed 
to the cultiYation and improvement of those powers which d;gnify us here as 
rational and accountable beings, and prepare WI for a high.er enjoyment hereaf
ter. If we look at the professional pursuits in which most men are eagaged; 
if we estimate the amount of time spent in those pursuits, and the caps.city Of 
the faculties called into constant exercise ·by them; and if we consider the 
ends proposed by them, and contrast the whole with the fact that man is a. 
moral, a spiritual, and may be an Immortal being, we are overwhelmed in as
toniehment at the imperfect adaptation of their present circumstanees to the 
design• of their creation. But for one, I believe •hat the institu~ions of 
human society caa be improved, and that associations can he forined that 
will faYor a much higher degree of moral and religious development and 
impsovement than the w,orld hae yet •een. Christians (and it is only to 
them· I now speak,) profess to each other that they believe that man has 
his exestence in this world in order that he may be prepared for a pnrer and 
better world. If, then, their condition in life will not allow this preparation, 
they should change it, and that imm.ediately, depending upon him who says, 
"I will never leave yeu nor forsake you." It is, howeyer, one of the excellent r: 01 . ..:teristics of Christianity, that it .is adapted to every state . of society; to 
melJ in the wilderness or in the city full; and hence the unwise .regulations of 
society can never be an apology for a failure to practice any one of its require
ments. 

There ate other objections to which attention might be paid, such as "'I am 
not capable of conducting instruction a11d worship in my family;" or ••I have 
neglected it so long, that it is more difficult to introduce it now than it would 
have been immediately on my profession of_ religion." But we have already 
extended our obserntions to too great a length. To the first it might be said 
briefly, that it is required of a man according to what he hath, and not accor
ding to what He hath not; and as every man who will be h•ld .accountable to 
God ean express his wants to him, this excuse will not answer. The fact that 
he cannot express them as intelligibly as others, is no reason why Ile should not 
express them at all. And to the second we have already replied in oar answer 
to objection No. 2, and we would only suggest to our ·Evangelists, the propriety 
of going to the home of every head of a family whom they immeree, and com
mence with them the family worshi~ the very day of their espousal to Christ. · 
Incalculable benefit would result from such a course, as I can state from a short 
but delightful experience, and the fruit of suck labor would abound in much 
praise to God. 

I have confidence, that the objections which we have considered, will not 
weigh in your mind against so praiseworthy, s& necessary and so honorable a 
duty. In eonelusion, let me appeal to you by all the considerations we have 
presented; by the truth, that we have so many ~ere nomiaal Chrisaian parents; 
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eo many religi·ously neglected children and servants in our hous6holds; by the 
dissimulation, diahon,esty, bargain and covenant-breaking, aeUiahness and car
nality which almost everywhere prevail; by the lukewarmness, indifference 
~md covetousness that exist even in the churches of the Lord, the alarming 
eharacteristics of our time; by the weakneas of our faith and the lack of con-
6dellce in the providence of God, and by al) the incentives that flow from the 
love of God, the grace of o.ur Lord Jesus Christ, and the happy fruits of a PO!J· 
session of the Holy Spirit of fe~vor,-let me beseech you by all these, to make 
your houses habitations of the living God, wherein he may hear your daily 
aupplicatiou, accept your thankllgivings, and muhipiy blesaings upon your ef
forts to "train up your children in the nurture and admonition of the Lord." 
Shall we join to sing on page 66 of second part of our collection of spiritual 
songs: 

In alt my ways, 0 God, 
I would acknowledge thee; 

And seek to keep my heart and house 
From all pollution fretl. 

Where•er I have a tent 
An altar wiU l raise, ' 

And thither my oblations bring 
Of humble prayeT and praief'. 

Could I my wish obtain, · 
My household, Lord, should be 

Devoted to thyself alone, 
A nursery for thee." 

IA/cyett~, Madi•im Covntg, 0., JuZ, 1. 1845. 

UNIVERSALISM. 

J.B. F. 

Long have I believed, that the doctrine which sends aU men rejoic;~ .• 
heaven, without regard to .character in this life, is destined to have great in
tluence; and as long have I been satisfied, thnt it is pernicious in all its ten
dencies. ,With these impressions, I ventured to say to the Universaliats in the 
May No: of the Review, that I would have no objections to a discussion of 
the system in the pages of the "Star in the West" and Christian"Review; but 
the reader will, perhaps,· be 'astonished to learn the course pursued by these 
ehampionl!. One of the preachers writes, "You are just on the eve of getting 
a soand beating, if you do not back out." Mr. Gurley of the .. Star'' says, I 
am most "11.nfair a.d grotlding," and Mr. C. N. Skinner says td Mr. Gurley in 
the same paper, "I do hope you will not enter into the propoeed discvssion. '' 

So it seems these friends of universal benevolence aqd free enquiry, are not 
agreed, and at all events, they will have no discussion of their doctrine. I am 
not surprised. This reminds me of what occured in Boston a few years since. 
Bro. Campbell and 1 visited that city, and in the prosecution of our labors, it waa 
egreed, to attempt to get a discussion with the Universalists, as this was the 
head quarter11 of the party. For thisf'urpose l visited H. Balfour, the father of 
the system, and asked him "if he would not be pleased to debate the merits of 
Universalism." "I woald be very grad to do ao," said be, "for the orthodox: 
sects are afraid of uB." A. Campbell then invited attention to the subject, 
when the Universalist elergy of Boston were present, but not a word would 
any of them utter. Finally, Mr. Balfour said, privately, "if you will write n 
pamphlet I will answer it. "-Thia was the end of the matter. ThereforP, [ 
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am not disappointed. Universalista have the ••wisdom of serpents" as all 
cbri1tians should have, but whether or not they have the ••meeknees of do•ea," 
is a debatable question. I will at present, notice a few penonal matten, (which 
ie not a pleasant employment) connected with my acquaintance with the Uni
nnalists, and at a future time, the Lord willing, I will discuu the doctrine 
olone. In the first place, I want to eay to my readers, that my sole object in 
making the proposition to discuu the doctrine was, to lead those who would 
read, into a full investigation of a system which I sinoerely believe is ruinous in 
its eft"ecte. 

I want no Came as a debator, and if I did, little could be gained by a discus· 
sion with my Universalist friends. 

Secondly. The Universalista, some of them at least, complain of my l'e

marke to Mr. Shehane. I have said nothing in unkindness, and I should re
gret to know I had misrepresented him in any way. I have charged him, to 
be sure, with renouncing christianity, when he left the church of God for a 
modern1ect. Tht. proposition, I think I could demonstrate. I have, howev• 
er, just received a note, in Mr. Shehane's hand tDriting, stating that he baa not 
united with the Univerealist church, and calling on me, to correct my misstate
ment that he had done so. 

My . evidence for the conclusion is the following. I saw it announced in 
the Universaliet papere;-1 eaw also an account of his ordination, "according 
to the rules of that order,"-he has been co-editor of a Universalist paper, 
and hae identified himself with the Universalises. I believe men are generally 
known by the company they keep. If friend Shehane will prove that he is 
not, and never bu been a Universaliet, I will retract. 

Thirdly. Mr. C •. N. 'Skinner, charge11 ine in the Star, with saying in effect, 
•••tall who do not believe in the remorseless and God-dishonoring dogma, of 
endless misery, "are tmtru1tU1ortlay and umafe at friendl," and for this pretend
ed outrage he places me with "blackguards, humbug•,'' and "out of the pale of 
iflflOrable 1oeiety." I am commanded not to .. return evil for evil, or railing for 
railing." Were I to do this I should bring myself down to a level with Mr. 
Skinner'• system of morals. But will the reader be informed that I made no 
such charge against Universalista. This was my opinion of Mr. Shehane, but 
I distinctly communicatea the idea that it was not in consequence of believing 
the isolated proposition that all men will be saved. I now state that although 
11Qme of the Universaliets, ae Messrs. Shehane, Skinner and Gurley, have not 
acted as ,,..,. generally do, still I have no doubt there are many high minded 
and honorable men in the denomination. I hope the render will not be eurpri&
ed, when I stete that one of our. Profe1sore in Franklin College, is a devoted 
Univerealist. He is a very clever "brother sinner," but as to Christl~nity, it is 
out of the qu88tion to telk about its being connected with Universalism. 

If Mr. Skinner oan comprehend tolerably plain English, I hope he will see 
my position, and I trust also he will repent of his coarse sayings. Certainly if 
men get pay for all their evil deed1 in this life, Mr. Skinner will be severely 
11triped, for his misrepresentatione, and want of courtesy, as well as hie lazine11, 
his meddling in other men matters, and hie pitiful little ambition to be noticed 
by gentlemen. Repent, friend Skinner, and believe the Gospel. 

As to Mr. Gurley's charges of "utifaimes1," &c., I am only sorry that he 
does not manifest ~he courtesy, which good men posaet1. Mr. G. is a man of 
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pretty good ability, but I am satisfied from tUJO •mall ezperimmll, that he is not 
anxiou• to have hie system tested by . truth. A word on the eystem, and I 
cloee. My acquaintance with this order, proves to my mind vory clearly, that · 
the system wholly fail• to purify the heart, elevate the affections, and make 
intelligent, humble, and pious christians. Notwithstanding, many of the order 
are very fine persons as citizens, but the idea of punishment in the future 
state, aeems to have produced a kind of mania with them. Instead of preach
ing to sinners to believe and obey God, to escape condemnation, a1 the Bible 
teaches, all their writings, sermons and energies, so far as I have been able to 
obeene, are directed to the one point, viz: that all men irrespective of charac. 
ter. will.finally be "holy and liappy." They seem to know nothing elee.
This single objection, is enough to convince the .world the system is not of 
God, or at all suited to man. May I humbly request my countrymen, to exam
ine this specious system by the light. of God's word. To, or of, the preachers 
of this order, I care not to speak again, but if good hearted la.ymen, who are 
bewildered by this snare, will give their evid«>nce for believing the system, I 
will either refute them all, or tum Universalist. T. F. 

A SWEET MORSEL. 
A eorreepondentof the Nashville Union, writing from New York, June 2nd, 

informs the public, that he heard a Unitarian preacher state, "that the Chris. 
tians or Campbellites, h•d made overtures to coau1ee with, and make the Unita
rian Church their head,-that though the membership of this order was one of 
the most ignorant and unlettered in the country, they (the Unitarians) ought 
not to reject the oft'er-the Unitarians would seeure great numerical strength, 
and the christian1 would be refined and enlightened.•• The writer informs 
ua, the U~iversallsts would malr.e the third person in this beautiful trio. 

Tl\isreipeeiful notice 9f the disciples was read with great eatisfaction by 
morbid partisans, but judging from his notice, it was truly to'tbe Rev. R. B. C. 
Howell, a feast of fat things. Hear how pathetically and spiritually he dis
couneth theroopon. "This amalgamatio11'' said he, in his "Baptist'' of June 
21st, "ie peculiarly appropriate." The Universolista are an antj..sectarian sect; 
the Campbellites are sectarian anti-sectaries, and the Unitarians are philoeoph· 
ical anti-religionists. Put all their syeteme together, and they amount to a 
mere external formality. The religion of the heart, the experience of the 
love of God she4 abroad in the soul, does not enter into their theology. They 
eeek numbers, Jet them by all means unite, and their ruling pa88ion will be 
gratified, We fear, lrowcver, that the• eelf-eltum" of the Campbellites (and in 
the eouth·west they have thie bump largely developed) will be offended by 
hearing themselves called, "the molt ignorant, and unlettered aect in the coun· 
lry." But, "great is the truth and let it be freely spoken." 

1£ theee things b! so, truly the disciples of Chriet are degraded; but is there 
a man of sense, any where, that believes there is a word of truth, either in the 
orifibal statement, or in the claeaical comments of Mr. Howell 1 Not doubt
ing the correspondent of the Union heard the words, Blill the world knows 
that the Chrietians of the west have several miesionariee at thie moment in 
New England, for the purpose of turning Unitarians, Universalists, Baptiste, 
&c., from their cold hearted Sectarianism to the aervice of the living God • 

.Notice, reader, the Rn. Doctol\ Howell, eay1 Chri1tia111 "deny the relicion of 
s• 
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the heart, and the Jove of God shed abroad in the soul," and BE discourseth 
eloquently of the Christians' great "•elf-e•tee'm," and endorses the charge of 
their being the most "ignorant and unlettered sect in the country.'' by bis 
comment on the passage,-"great i• the truth, and ltt it freely be apoken."
When I read this in the Baptist, I must confees, a kind of holy indignation 
began to rise within. I looked at the remarkir again, and asked myself tbe 
question, is l\lr. Howell wholly destitute of common sense, or truth, and doeir 
he have no respect for himself! I first determined to give him a · sound Theo
logical drubbing. There was such a good opening! The man bad exposed 
hims~lf so that a child could bind him hand and foot. But the merciful con
duct of David, when he saw Saul sleeping in the ditch, with the weapons of 
death at his side, (I Sam. 26,) came fresh into my heart, and I determined to 
eparo him a little longer, hoping he might yet repent. Consequently, my res
pect for hie friends, hns induced me to treat him very tenderly. I will merely 
straighten him up a little, at present, that he may have a glimpse of himself 
in the mirror of "•elf·eBteem, '' and if be should ever feel himself ruponBible 
for what he says, I will endeavor to give him a full length portrait of himself. 
from the pencil of Paul and other Mester workmen .. 

To be a little more serious, I will say to my readers, that when Mr. Howell 
stated that we "denied the religion of the heart, and the love· of God in the 
soul," he certainly knew he was not sincere. There may be a slight semblance 
of truth in his sneer of "self-esteem,'' predominating to some extent amongst 
chrlstlans, but it comes with a worse grace from Mr. H._than any man I have 
seen. "Self-esteem," charged by Mr. Howell!? Reader, ask the sober part 
of the people of this country, who is the most pompous, self-conceited, cold 
hearted man that has been seen on the streets or in the pulpit of thp west!
All eyes, I opine, will be turned to Doctor-and every voice will vociferate 
"Thou art the man." 

But the most precious gem in t\le casket, was found in the charge that chriir
ti1rns "are the most Ignorant and unlettered people of the country." Mr. H.'IJ 
comment on this is "let the truth be freely apoken." All men show their taste 
at some time, and in this instance, Mr. H. fully manifested .hie deep spiritual 
feelings. It was a precious morsel! 

I will not baste, or use Mr. Howell very unkindly, but I must beg him to 
look at his conduct. What face can you have, Mr. Howell, to charge us with 
"denying the· religion of the heart, and sanctification of the spirit," after such 
attacks upon a people that misrepresent no one' It ie, indeed, mockery for 
such professors to speak of God's Holy Spirit. How idle to charge ignorance 
upon us, when Mr. H. knows well, that a large portion of the intelligent 
Baptiste in Tennessee, and otherwestern States have united with the Christians. 
I know Mr. Howell docs not believe what he says, and I 4oubt if he can get 
a sensible men in the west to believe it. Mr. H. thus panders to the lowest 
prejudices, and vilest passions of his species. .Why not, Mr. H. come out and 
make your charges openly, and prove to the world your positions' I am sorry 
to r.eftect, that Mr. H. is incapable of seeing any thing good in the disciples, 
and as to respectful words, in reference to them, I have never seen or heard 
them from him; but he has ever been ready to publish the most uncourteous 
attacks upon theµi. I will uot assail him or his brethren, but I am compelled 
to defend the innocent, and if Mr. H. could even be persuaded to bring hi11 
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Baptist <Joctrines to the test of eternal, truth, he would learn whether there wna 
talent amongst christians. But, Oh! voin thought, why pen it, Mr. H. has 
been tried, (by Mr. Rice,) and it is well k.nown his position of warfare is not 
in a region that will admit both sides to be heard. Will my friend thrust in 
tbe dark., and then ~hield himself behind a hedge of mock. dignity1 

Were a disciple qf Chris~ to make such wanton ond unprovok.ed attacks up
on any sect in the country, I am not certain b11t he would be hung between 
beaven and earth. 

It has been fashionable to slander us, ond I must ask. Mr. H. to examine his 
own heart, and if possible ascertain his motives for such injustice. 

For the Baptists, I have the greatest respect. Many of them ,are devoted to 
tho service of God, but I heartily regret, that they suffer such men, and BUch 
unkind charges, to prejudice them against the truth. Hard aaying• and accu-· 
•aliona, have done much to destroy christian harmony in the world, aild but 
for ignorant, and ambitious preachers, there would be much more peace amongst 
the pious. , 

Loril teach u1 to bear patiently the scoffs of wicked men. I sincerely hope 
Mr. Howell ~ill not manifest such want of taste, and christian courtesy, and 
so much indiscretion again. It is a matter of deep regret to be compelled to 
personate any one, and nothing short of duty could have induced me to do so. 
"The truth i!' mighty," "and let it be freely spoken." T. 1''. 

"BY FAITH WE OBTAIN PROMISES." 
There is among many professors of religion much misconception upon the 

importance of faith and the source of that importance in the character of the 
Being in whom we believe. It is the design of the- following observations to 
present this matter in its true light, as it stands revealed and illustrated upon 
the pages of the divine record. 

The questions which are generally suggested to the mind of the religious 
professors of this age, when called upon to confide in some promise of God, 
arc-Is it probable that it will be fulfilled 1 Is it accordant with human reason~ 
And if these questions are not s&tisf&ctorily disposed of; .if they cannot see 
why and bow they are to realize the accomplishment of the divine assurance, 
they either become negligent or sceptical with reference to them. For exam
ple, it has been said, "that God is faithful, who will not suffer you to be tempted 
above what you are able; but will with the temptation also make a way for 
your escape, that ye may be able to bear it." And &gain, "The Lord knoweth 
how to deliver tho godly out of temptations.'' Because they cannot, coneistent
ly with their views of divine influence and government, see how this promised 
escape or deliverance is to be secured, they ask it not, or if they ask, they do 
not expect, and consequently, do not "receive the promiae." Let me here say, 
that the faith which .the Bible requires is never· made dependent upon human 
probability. The promises of God need not such aid. Indeed I was about to 
aay, that all his promises are contrary to hope. · We are required to believe im
probable things (improbable so far as human philosophy and reasoning arc con
cerned) becauee we believe in Him. ·Human reason ml)y trace effects to their 
visible causes; but this is all it can do. The causes of the visible causes are 
forever unexplained. To understand things as they appear, is the office of hu
man reason; but "the thunder of hie power who can understand 1H 111 prl'M'nN! 
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i1 every where-higher than henen, 4eeper than Hades, who can comprehend 
id The lower partl of the works of God, Job hH declared, may be under· 
etood; i.e. wo may trace effects to adequate causes; but the higher pana, the 
caueee of eausee, and the great cause of all, are beyond the reach of the talle11 
intellect. It 11 the proTince of faith, therefore, to produce humility; to correct 
the presumption and arrogance and ignorance of philoeophy falsely !18 called. 

All the pattern• of faith ginn us in the divine Record, are examples of men 
who believed arain1t all human probability, and oftentimes contrary to the known 
laws of Nature. Thie is a faet of immense importance, and should not be 
paaeed over lightly. Abraham, tho father of the faithful, believed"contrary to 
hope. He believed that he would receive a eon by Sarah, though he and she 
were, as far 11 respects parturition, u good as dead. So did Abel, Enoch, No
ah; M01811, Samuel, Dl'fid; Peter, Jame1 and John, and all the boet of God's 
elect in all ages, and under all dispensations. They believed becauae Gpd 
said 10, accounting that he who had promised wu able to perform. Thus they 
"obtained promiaea.'' 

Faith acripturally, i• confidence. No word so fully eJ:preuea the idea of 
faith aa it ia forced upon me by reading the word of God. The question, then, 
the only question, with ue i8-will we confide in man or God? in human reason 
or divine power? in human weakness or Almighty Strength 1 These are mo
mentous enquiriee, and upon their answer depend• the Chriatian ,-rfection and 
the future happine• and glory of man. 

It ie not my province to give reasons for any one· of God'• appointments. But 
if it were nec-ry, I think it could at least be ehown that though they are 
above reason, yet they are ,not contrary to it, if properly enlightened. At all 
even ta, it ie H reuonabld to depend upon the power of Jehovah u upon our 
measure of knowledge in relation to that power. But let ua take another el· 
ample. We are usured that God will raise all hie dead saints to life Eternal, 
Ia not this ennt contrary to all human probability and to all knowledge of the 
laws of nature! Yes, aaya the sceptic, and I den,x eTen its p011Bibili1y. You 
say, then, that the diffiultiea connected with the mere euppoai~ion of aueh an 
event preclude the· idea of its poesibility. But do you believe in a God! A 
God of Almighty Power' Will not the idea of Infinite Power disembamaa 
the subject of all difficulty' But do you eay you cannot see how it is to beef. 
fected 1 le the matter, then, to depend upon your knowledge or ignorance! 
Anawer a few questions, and all difficulty will be removed: How did the uni· 
verae originate! How came you into being? &c. &c. I admit that it is beyond 
belief that a dead and diasolved bein.g should be raieed to lif~ again, if man is 
the agent by which it is to be elrectod; or if our dependence i1 to be placed 
upon any power of Nature with which we are acquainted. But Paul under· 
stood this matter better than the sceptical phil<>1opher • . He did not uk XiJlg 
Agrippa-Why ehould it be thought a thing incredible that the dead should be 
raised 1 But-"why ehould it be thought a thing incredible that Goo should raiH 
the dead!" All human reason is forever silenced when the question ie tha1 
stated. When God is introduced, all ia plain. He who created' and who de
etroye, may raiee and glorify. 

Saye one, this ie stupid faith. Yes; you may call it stupid, but 'tis no more 
stupid than to belieTe in a God; nor ie it half so stnpid as to belien that lh• 
W.tory of man upon thi• earth ii a full and proper exemplification of th• delip 
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of his Creator. Nor can it be compared in stupidity, with a disbelief in God, 
which ill equivalent to a disbelief in every thing. But, Christian reader, to 
what a point have we come in these observations. These things being admitted, 
nery time you doubt the fulfilment of any one of the promises of God, you 
place yourself in the very situation · of the Infidel, who because he cannot ex
plain will not believe. To disbelieve in his promises because we cannot see 
how they are to be accomplished, is to deny God, or to measure him by the 
abort rule of our vain and foolish intellects. Such was not the faith of the an. 
cients; but seeing the promises afar off, they Jived upon a faith that confidently 
awaited a fulfilment. 

But am I told that the faith the New Testament requires is ditrerent1 I deny 
it. .. All faith is one." Let us take an example. You were required to believe 
that in Christian baptism God for the sake of his Son would forgive you all your 
Bin& Has not human reason often said-"water cannot wash away sin"! Tho 
inatitution is too simple 1 Is there any thing in human reaeon that would teach 
.. baptism for the remission ofeins1" Nolhing. Still you believed-and why! 
Because you depended upon the promise of God, and it was not incredible that 
lb should forgive sins in baptism. Your faith depended, then, entirely upon 
Almighty power. Such was the faith of the ancients, and •uch is and has been 
the faith of enry Christian from the beginning till now. We depend upon 
God, and not man; •;•for the foolishness of God is wiser than men,'' in the above 
u in all other instances. · 

If then we would be sons of God; if we would have him not ashamed to be 
called our God as he .was the God of those who confided in him in the days of 
old; if we would obtain the promises of our Economy as they obtained those 
of theirs; if we would be delivered in trial, strengthened in. weakness, and 
come under the pure, peaceable aml easy-to-be-entreated wisdom promised us 
from on high; if, in a word, we would be citizens of heaven and overcome the 
world, we must confide in God. Beloved brethren, may I with confidence ask 
you to cut all your eare upon him, knowing that he careth for you. This only 
is true piety; and without it there is no acceptable worship; "for he that comes 
to God must believe that he is, and that he is a rewarder of them who diligent
ly seek him." 

Would it not be well for us, in these God-forgetting times, to sit down occasion
ally and enumerate how many of the good promises of the New Covenant we 
have obtained1 For example: He has promi1ed that "He that believes and ill bap
tized shall be saved." We have believed and obeyed, and I trust enjoy salva
tiun in the remission of our sins. He has promised hie Holy Spirit to them thnt 
obey him-to his children. Hav~ we received it, and are its heavenly fruits 
manifested in us1 He hae promieed in every temptation to make a way for 
escape. Have we been delivered or overthrown in temptation! Have we 
1>btained thill promise1 He has promised wisdom to whosoever asks in faith.
Have we that wisdom by which we may live without robuke in the midst 
of a crooked and perverse generation1 By questions of this character we may 
know whether or not our faith, like that of the ancients, obtaine promises; 
and whether we are prepared for the enjoyment of that Eternal life whicla 
God bu promieed to them that love him. But of thie more anon. 

Lo Fovctk, Omo, Julv 11 1845. J. B. F. 
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GENERAL JACKSON'S CONVERSION. 
Perhaps no man ever had a higher regard for the subject of these remarks 

than myself-I have oateemed him as a great, and in m"ny respects, a good 
man. Ho possessed noble traits of which few men, of any age, could boast; but 
at preaent, I wish to call attention to his conversion, as reported by his pastor, 
Dr. Edgar, and as is recorded in the "Baptist" and other papers in the c<tnntry. 
My objed is not to debate the question, whether Gen. Jackson was a pioua 
man, or whether he will "attain to the resurrection of the just;" but if his re· 
ported convel'8ion be true, and all men must have a similar el:traordinary opera· 
tion in order to become christians, more than half the professors of religion in 

' the world,aredeceived. Dr. Edgar fil'8t stated, that "He was a child of the 
covenant, from infancy, for a pious mother had the seal stamped upon , his for&
head at that early age," but stated again, as is reported in the Baptist, that 
eome uaix years since, after a whole night spent in agony and prayer, under 
the most pungent conviction, tho love of God was, about the "break of day,'' 
ehed abroad in hie eoul, and he was filled with peace in believing.'' 

There are two difficulties presented to my mind. Fil'8t, if he were a child 
of the covenant by virtue of the sprinkling which his mother had performed, 
this ie the true mode of becoming a member of Christ's body; and consequent· 
ly all who do not receive this seal, are excluded from the covenant of grace. 
The Baptists, the Disciples of Christ, and nil others, who do not believe io 
sprinkling, then, are "aliens and strangers lo the covenant ·of promise." 

Secondly, if this watciry seal was not sufficient to save him, it is extremely 
hazardous to rely upon it; and we most trust to the extraordinary convemion, 
which occurred just at "day light, when the Lord bur11t into his soul." · The 
plain English of this is, that God made a special revelation to Gen. Jaekeon, 
just at day tight, eome six years ogo, by his spirit, that he wu pardoned. Of 
coul'8e, when Mr. Edgar appealed to this wonderful conversion, he abandoned 
the watery oonvel'8ion of infancy. The simple minded people who heard the 
sermon, and who read the report, must come to one of two conelus,ions,-ht, 
'!'hat the Almighty did make a special revelation on this occasion, and that all 
true christians are made in the same. way; or idly, That this great man was 
mistaken as to the revelation, through the influence of false teaching. If it 
be asserted mis is God's mode of converting men, I .would respectfully ask Dr. 
Edgar, or Dr. Howell, for.Scriptural authority. I will gladly publish it all, if 
my friends will point me to the passages. 

I hesitate not to soy, however, that tho whole idea of a revelation, was the 
imagining of a brain disturbed and bewildered, by perversions of God's holy 
word. Christ's mode of converting men is clearly revealed in the commission, 
-"Go, and preach the Gospel, he that believes and is baptized shall be saved,'' 
or pardoned. Peter, acting under this commission, said to the penitents at Jeru· 
nlem, "repent and be baptized for the remiasion of sins, and you shall recein 
the gift of the Holy Spirit." Paul said to the Romans, 6; 17, 18, "You have 
obeyed from the heart, that form of doctrine delivered to you, (the form given 
in the commission.) Being THEN made free from sin, ye BECAJU the servants of 
righteousne•·" The Romans, in giving the reason of their hope, instead of 
talking of the wild imaginings of dark nights, and "break of day," wouldhaH 
te1tified, they obeyed the form of doctrine delivered to them in the commission, 
heartily, and were tAel)-at that moment, "made free from sin, and became the 
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servants of righteousness." On God's plan, all is as clear as a sun beam, but 
on tho dreamy, doubtful system of the day; darkness and fear prevail. What 
an insult to Heaven, and to the intelligibility of Christianity, that as great and 
as good a man as Andrew Jackson, should have struggled through life, under 
the influence of such a dark and unsatisfactory system. 

Although I might entertain hopes of his happiness in a future state, my con. 
clusione would neither be drawn from the watery seal, or his miraouloua day 
break conversion. I loved him as a patriot and philanthropist, and oft prayed 
for him as a "ruler,11 but I am sorry he was the subject of such a delusion. Cir· 
cumstances, though, precluded any other influence than that which controlled 
him. Since such minds as Andrew Jackson's can be bewildered, I can but 
pray, God be merciful to a world under prejudices, which prevent the greater 
part from enjoying tho benefits of the true light. · T. F. 

INTERROGATORIES. 

1 •. Have the Bishops of a church a right, by virtue of their office, to prescribe 
a particular mode1 of studying the Scriptures1 

!. If a brother diesent from their prescription, sanctioned by the church gen-
erally, is he subject to censure and expulsion 1 J. J. TROTT. 

A11swsa.-The bishops in the church of-God; are authorized to teach, e:i:. 
bort, admonish, and in treat the members, as well as to use "the sword" in dis
dipline, and have a watchful care for ibe whole body; yet they are not, "by 
virtue of their office," "lords over God's heritage." Tho station is most rospon· 
sible, and honorable; but it is much more ea~y to feel the importance of one's 
scation, than to possess the qualifications of a ruler in the congregation of tho 
saints. The weekly meetings and order of worship aro clearly defined in the 
Scriptures, and the Bishops have the supe1intendence of both. Wherever 
there is positive law, there is authority, but on questions not fully defined, such 
as the locatiQn of meeting houses, the number of times the disciples should as
aemble, and thu manner of reading or studying the Scriptures,-whether Old 
or New Testament, or whether standing, lying, kneeling, or sitting, although 
agreement is necessary, etill, Bishops have no absolute authority. Devoted 
n.ints will be dispoaed to submit one to another, but when a, Bishop attempts 
to carry an undefined measure, that hazards tho standing of a member of the 
church, he evidently transcends. the limits of his authority. It occurs to me 
there is enough plainly taught in the word of God, to occupy all the time of 
the dieciples, and when there arise differences about the manner of studying 
the word of God, or tho language in which it shall be read, speculation is, BS· 

auredly, getting the ascendency. 

If the churches would devote a few Lord's days to the investigation of the 
· Bishop's office, in connection with the duty of the various members, I think 
there would be no necessity for such questions and answers. · 

It ie no positive proof a brother is wrong, because a majority of the members 
etand opposed to him. Not unfrequently, all the members are mistaken on 
quite plain subjects; and it is very frequently the case, that the majority is 
wrong. A law-knowing and law-abiding people are not apt to get into diffi. 
culties on any question. · T. F. 
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TEMPERANCE SOCIETIES. 
Brother James Young's excellent communications on T. Societies, aro before 

mo, and wore it possible to publish all the eeeays I have received on the sub
ject, Bro. Y.'s should 111111Uredly have & place in tho Review. 

The Brethren's arguments, with me, on this subject, are unnecee11&ry. IC 
they will make T. Societies t.00rldly eatablishments, to benefit the world, I have 
no objection to them. But as cbriatian• have divine laws on the subject, for 
the regulation of tho members of Chrillt't body, no other laws could be of the 

- least 11ervic11, 
Tho maxim ahould be, "tho love of God is aupreme in tho church;" but 

worldly wisdom may be brouaht to bear in some instances, in reference to thoee 
without. Put Bible Sooioties, Freemason Societies and College11 on the llBllle 
basi•, and I will not 'object to their exiatenoe; but is is extremely rash, to force 
the saints to jain any ruch &s110ciations. Christiana do certainly evince a groat 
Jack of confidence in the law of the Lord, when they introduce foreign Jaws 
for their own regulation, l\len that will drink ardent spirits and make and 
vend the filthy drug to their neighbors, do, in tked, and in appearance, that which 
is wicked, and iC they cannot be taught better, they ahould be "cut off.'' 

T. F. 

MESSRS, RICE & PINGREE'$ DEBATE. 
Tho diso1111sion between the champions of Presbyterianism and Universalism, 

ia out of press, and hu been received, and I hope to be 11ble to report upon ii. 
meritm by tho time the next No. goes to the press. T. F. 

(.,, ,. 1: ,- I ••• THE SLAVERY QUESTION , I 
Hu divided the Methodist Episcopal Church, and in efFeot, the Baptist ChUTob, 

iaagitating the Presbyterian Church, and from all appearances, the subject 
will deeply distrea m<11t denominations. Abolitionists of the North, have aoted 

/ most rashly by interfering with our citlil riihls, and the people of the South 
have been aerioualy injured by suffering themselves to become so sensitive, 
that they are scarcely prepared to discuss the true policy on this great subject .. 
The North haa no means of enlightening us, on a theme of which it ia ignor· 
ant, a·nd with which we are familiar. It is probable if we were let alone, a. 
few years would show a wonderful revolution if sentime11t and feeling in th• 
South, but we do not lack foreign aid, 

IMPORT ANT MEETING, 
For tM I11"e1tiglltion and Di•eu••ion of th11 Chriltian'• Duty in ref ernu:e to 

MONEY. 
'To CmuBTUJ-BllETRltEJf:-We have just been engaged in convenation 

on the subject of the Christian'• duty in respect to the property with which he 
may be entrusted by God. Our meeting on this day at Bro. L. Tillman's, of 
Bedford Co., is casual, and our conversation grew out of the present condition 
of the churchea and the world. We feel the necessity of 1ome better under
standing of the scriptures, by the majority of the Christians of the age, on this 
all-important subject. We believe it lies at the foundation of the . uaefulneas 
of the churches. Without any consultation with the Brethren at Rock Spring; 
Rutherford Co., we take the liberty of proposing a meeting at their. place of 
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wonbip, on the 3d Lord'• day in October next, to continue until 1omething ii 
definitely agreed upon on the subject of the Money duties of us all. Let the 
meeting commence on Saturday before. We are aware there are many diffi· 
cultieson this subject; yet we think they ought to be met. Most of these dif
ficulties originate in the love of money,' and we are almost tl'mpted to request 
that all who love their money more than they love Jesus and his cause, would 
stay away from the meeting, unless they go to be converted from their per· 
nicious error. We feel authorised, however, to invite only those professors to 
attend who, upon a strict self.examination, are assured that they love the Son 
of Godlincerely. We wish the peace and grace of our God to be with us in 
that meeting-these are shared by those only who love him sincerely. We pro
pose a few questions for the consideration of those who may attend the meeting. 

1. What are the objects wbioh the Church of God was instituted to accom
plish 1 

l'l. If '!l°"e!J is necessary to the accompli1hment, how is it to be obtained 1-
From whom 1 and in what propo1tion 1 

3. Ought there to be any stipulated amount promised to the. Bishops and 
Evangelista by the Church 1 

Brethren, these question• and this subject are of much more importance to the 
wellare and prosperity of the cause of Christ than many suppose. We entreat 
you to meet in the fear of God, trembling at his word, and ready to make any 
eacrifices hi1 word requires for his glory. Amen. 

C. CURLEE, JAMES BILLINGSTON, 
LEWIS TILLMAN, ZECH. DAVIS, 
G. W. CONE, BLACKBURN, 
B. W. WHITE, -- GARDNER, 
J. M. BARNES. 
Bedford county, Tenn., June 71k, 1845. 

Brethren, come to the meeting, and let it be understood to be one of genetal 
COBIULTATION, operat,ion and co-operation. I would also invite those who are 
intereated in education, to attend the "comnuncement" of Franklin College, on 
the Wednesday-Preceding the meeting, which will be the 14th of the month. 

T. FANNING. 

TEMPERANCE COMMUNICATIONS. 
I have received eight lengthy communications from the brethren on the sub· 

ject of Temperance Societies, with urgent requests to publish them all. I 
would be pleased to gratify my brethren ia this particular, bnt I cannot give one 
-y, without all, and, absolutely, I have not space. I hope the writers will 
not be grieved, and I will promise, on my part, when I have room, to publish, 
at least, a synopsis of tbs arguments. T. F. 

CHURCH ST A TISTICS. 
Bao. F.imnro:-1 wish the permiasion to make a few remarks, upon the pagea 

of the Review, on the importance of obtaining tho statistics of all the Chrie
tiao congregations in the State of Tennessee. This is a subject, to my mind, 
of the first importance, and one that should . deeply iotere.t every individual 
that i1 truly de1iroue of po•easing a knowledge of the progress of chri1tiaoity. 

It ii imponant to have our 1tati1tics, in oi;:der that we may know what we have 
to do, by knowing what we have done. It is important to have our statistic., 
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that we may be enabled to ascertain our comparative increase, with the "denom
inations.'' 

In yery few of the States, where the cause of Christ is pleaded, has there 
been even an approximation towards obtaining the complete statistics of the 
churches. Perhape, in none of the States, have the brethren their ·numbers 
complete. In most of the States, a very vague eatimate only can be formed of 
our statistics. In the latter category, is TenneSBee. Indeed, in this State some 
of the churches do not keep a list of their own members, a great many only an 
incomplete list, while a few only, keep fl. complete list. 

Under nn the circumstances, what is to be done, to arouse the brethren to a 
sense of the grent importance of this subject1 How can we best obtain ihe 
desideratum 1 Would it be better for each church to give its own statistics 
through the Christian Review 1 or would it be better to have a Co-operation 
Meeting the ensuing autumn, at some suitable place, to which all the church
es in the State could send their statistics1 What says Bro. F., and what eay 
th~ Brethren generally1 Two alternatives are before us. Which. will we 
adopt 1 It is high time, that we 'were wide awake to our true position. We 
have arrived at a very important crisis in our history. We will ii!OOn be com
pelled to do- something to better the· organizntion of the churches or they will 
not exert that influence upon the community that th.ey could do. The various 
denominations around us, are compassing l~nd & sea to propagate their doctrines 
and to make proselytes to their respective sects. What are wo doing to spread 
the cause of God 1 Nothing, compared to its importance. \Ve need be behind 
no people of earth, in every rood work. We can accomplish as much as the 
most powerful of other stati:s and climes, if we only set an unshaken deter-
minntion to do so. O. D. WILLIAMS. 

Commerce, Tenneiaee, june, 1845. 
The suggestion of Bro. W. is a good one. The first point is to excite in

terest, and secondly, the pion or plans of operation must be understood. I 
would propose at present two systems, and if these do not prove succeSBful, 11 

third mode can be adopted. 
I. I propose tbat tbe preachers or Bishops in each church should make out 

.complete details and send to the Review, free of po1t.age, for publication. 
2d. I propose that the brethren send messengers to 11 meeting which will be 

held at Rock Spring, Rutherford County, embmcing the 3d Lord's day in Oct.
or if they cannot send messengers, send written statements to me, at Franklin 
College, free of po1tage, and I will report the same at the meeting. 

3dly.' If the former modes do not answer, I propose that an Evangelist be 
sent through every part of the State to collect facu, What say the brethren 1 

T. F. 
The statistics should embrace numbers,-males,-females,--of all colors,-the 

organization, times of meeting, increase and decrease of members, the means 
employed to . spread the Gospel, and also the plans adopted to interest the con-
gregations, and make the disciples more spiritual. T. F. 

GOOD THOUGHT. 
"\Vhen the oppo8ers can derive no advantage, either from scripture or reason, 

they give ba4 names to the b~st things; in order to prejudice the minds of 
those, who never think for themselves.- Whitehead'1 Life of We1ley, p. 264. 
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IfOR WHAT SHOULD A MAN MOURN. 
ELIZABETHTON, CARTER CooNTY, TENN., JUNE U>rn, 1845. 

There are many occasions for mourning. A man may mourn on .account of 
aftlictions, trials and losses. A ehristian may mourn on account of an ungodly 
friend, son or daughter. Rachiil mourned for her children · and would not be 
!omforted. The Jews mourned for. the contolation of Israel. 

But for what are those characters mourning, commonly called mourners, who 
!Ome forward "for the prayers of tlie church 1" Are they mourning in order 
.o obtain the pardon of their sins1 then where has God made this a condition• 
>r promise? to bestow pardon upon t4is condition 1 But if mourning be made 
:he condition of receiving a blessing, it would be impossible to comply with th.e 
!Ondition. For human nature is so constructed that the complying with a con· 
lition upon which man is to receive a blessing, necessarily produces joy instead 
of mourning. 

But are they mourning for pardon, is it because they are more willing to re· 
ceive it than God is to bestow it1 If so, is this not casting a reflection upon 
the philanthropy of God who gave his son for the sins of the wDrld, and who 
declares th.at he has "no pleasure in the death of the wicked; but that the 
wicked turn from .this way and live." Or are they moun1ing on account of 
the conditions of pardon 1 If so, upon what account 1 Is it because the con· 
ditions are so easy or so hard 1 If it is because they are so easy, . this is no 
ground for mourning. If it is because they are so hard, Christ says "my yoke 
is easy and my burden is lighC' But they sometimes say they are mourning 
on account of a stubborn heart. If ·so, upon what account1 Is it because 
God has promi11ed to give them a new heart on this account 1 But is th.ere not 
an incongruity in mourning on accou.nt of a stubborn heart, for how can a man 
have a stubborn heart and a mourning qeart at the same time 1 

. . DA YID M. BUCK. 

DESIGN OF THE CHRISTIAN RELIGION. 
Men very frequently mistake the design of our holy religion. Some havo 

supposed, that it was designed as an engine of political power, intended to 
guide and control nations, more than individuals-others, that it was intended 
as the foundation of priestcraft, and have accordingly made 'it subservient to 
the religious pride and worldly Justs of men-others, that as a form of GodJi. 
ness, it should be worn by men filling high piaces, in order to give effect to 
their ' schemes for.the prpper direction of those. whom they consider their infe
riors, and whom they can use as tools for the accumulation of wealth, or other 
worldly importance. Infidels have, accordingly, rejected it altogether, found_ 
ing their objections more upon the corruptions, and the inconsistent conduct of 
its professors, than upon the evidence, pretensions, and merits of real Christi
anity itself. Could they be induced to examine its own claims as it fell, puro 
and genuine\ from the di vine author and his inspired ambassad~rs, they would 
find that it was impoSBible to apply ~o sublime and glorious a~ system, to tho 
cunning, craftiness, pride and lusts of men, without corrupting it; and that, bo. 
cause of such forced and ~icked application, it has so frequently failed to pro
duce the effects and blessings it was designed to bestow. The great and trans
cendent object for which it was introduced into the world, was to place before 
man the way of salvation from guilt, misery, and sinful wretchedness, througb 
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a crucified and risen Savior i and by this means reconciling estranged and alien· 
ated men to their divine and holy Maker, to eeparate them from thecommun· 
ion of infidels and ungodly professors, arid to form for them a moet close ahd 
blissful union in the truth, and love, and benevolence of Jesus Christ in this 
world, in order that they might partake of the joys and glories of the world to 
come. In this view, the echeme seem• plain, perfect, and consistent, and in 
no other. This is the view the New Testament gives of it, and from it only 
can we expect to learn positively, and definitely, what Christianity is. lta evi
dence does not depend solely upon human testimony. It clearly evinces itself 
to be a revelation of God, and from its .intrinsic claims upon our attention, 
leaves every rejector without excuse. Alas! bow many of this age there are 
who pan high encomiums upon primitive Christianity-who pretend to admire 
its divine purity, simplicity, order and discipline, who use all their influence, 
wealth and power,- to prevent every attempt to revive it. Such should remem
ber, that, "if we deny the Lord, be also will deny us. If we believe not, yet 
he abidetb faithful-be cannot deny himself." 2 Tim. 2: I2, 13. J. B. F. 

THE CHRISTIAN PROFESSION; 
"Those who profeas the Christian religion ought to try their faith and prac

tice by tbe New Testament, which is the infallible rule, and the only standard 
. that Christ has authorized and established in his kingdom. So fu.r as their pro

fession does not agree with the word of Christ an\l his Apostles, it is undo~bt
edly false, however sanctioned by universal custom, human systeDlll, or nation
al establishments: •We are of God,' saya the Apostle John (John 4: 6.) he that 
knoweth God, heareth us: he that is not of God, beareth not us. Hereby know 
we the spirit of truth and the spirit of error."-McLean. 

CAPITAL PUNISHMENT. 
A surprising intere1t exists generally in civilized 10ciety upon the barbaroae 

practice of taking life for life. I call it barbarous, not because it has not been 
recognized by our benevolent Creator, or highly cultivated society; but sim
ply, because God himself ordained it for the Jews in a semi-barbarous state, 
and in cultivated 10Ciety, such a practice is worse than uael818. In my opin
ion, there i1 no subject the ·merit• of which are less understood than thi1. It 
is not my intention at present, to enter into a lengthy argument on this subject, 
This is the busineu of statesmen, but I wish merely to state a single fact, 
which seelll8 to have been overlooked by moat writers. The laws of the land. 
in th.is particular, are said to be"feunded upon the laws of God. That is, God 
authorized capital puriisbment once, he changes not; neither do hie lawa., and. 
therefore, capital punishment should still be inflicted. The argument is epe· 
cious, but the whole is a sophism. God's laws were always suited to the times 
in which they were given, and the people to whom they were addreesed, but 
the idea of society in a rude state, being capable of appreciating purely spirit
ual government is extremely preposterous. The law of Mosoe, in which capi
tal punishment was couched,-"was added because of transgression, till' the 
seed should come." It was not possible for it to make man perfeot-indeed 
God "found fault with it," and Christ '"t<>ok it out of the way, nailing it to 
his crOlll!." The whole of the in1titution of Moses "was done away," (2 Cor 
3 ch.) To be sure, there were many principles of Moeea incorporated in, the 
New Testament, but capital punisltment was not one. We should obey noth· 
ing becaUM God spoke it by Mosea, but beeauae all that could be u1Sful to 
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christiane in the old covenant, was transferred to the New, and sealed with the 
Blood of Christ. Although we pray a_nd perform many other devotional exer
cises which the Jews practised, not because they are· written in Moees, but be· 
~use they are enjoined by Jesus Christ. We obey many of the laws we did 
while under British government, not however, because these things were en
joined by the constitution of Great Britain, but bec1Lt1Se these laws now form 
pan of our system of government. The lez talioni1-the law of eye for eye, 
tooth for tooth, and blood for blood, is not only excluded from the. New Testa
ment, but it is diametrically opposed to the Christian institution. When 
laiah and Micahu.w the be-_uties and glories . of the everlasting age rise in 
majestic vision before them, they exclaimed, "Men shall beat their swords into 
plow shares, and their spears into pruning hooks, and they shall study war no 
more." The grand and distinguishing . feature of christianity is, "Peace on 
eart!i, and good will to men." The ~avior was not to "shake a bruised reed, 
quench the smoking flax, .or cause his voice to be heard on- the houl!ll tops," to 
make his laws victorious, and nations worthy of his honor, ehould follow his 
example. "Vengance is mine saith the Lord." and he will repay. How long 
before legislators will grow wise, and how long before a professedly chrislian 
nation shall cease from the deeds of blood, which have ever characterized the 
most eavage state. 

· A THOUGHT.-Somc persons praise those who excel them-not from any 
reai love or. admiration; but for the double purpose of turning the suspicion of 
envy from themselves, an·d by praising them too highly to cause others to dis
praise them. This intended depreciation; though false, to a . craven heart is 
aweet, but all such 

"Prlde, 
Howe' er disguised, is bitterness." J.B. F. ' ' 

FRANKLIN COLLEGE, Jun 16TB, 1845. 
BROTHER FANNINo:-Since December Inst, I have labored in word and doc

trine in ·the counties of Cannon, Warren, White, Overton, DeKalb, Smith, 
Wilson and Sumner. The chilling effects of the last Presidential election 
have been extensively felt, and have not yet subsided. I am unai;quainted with 
a single church that did not suffor to some extent nnder the political drillinge 
of 1844. A freezing chill succeeded the burning fever, and it is exceedingly 
difficult to produce a reaction, President making is becoming a heavy tax.
Our time is taxed about ten per·cent., our property about the nme, and lut and 
worst of all, our religion about fifty; At these rates, we will soon become in
solvent. But from the redeeming 1igns of the timee, we have reuon to bopo 
this enormous tariff will be nullified. Amen! 

The chnrches seem to be deeply impressed with the necessity of conforming 
more strictly to primitive Christianity in theory and practice, and are conee
qaently engaged generally in a more thorough examination of the Scriptnr&S, 
that they may understand the way of the Lord more perfectly, and be prepared 
to live for him who died for them. I have read of jut few additions the pres
ent l'ear. I have witnessed some 15. We hope to do better the balance of the 
year; u nmmer and fall are generally the seaauns of lngathering. 

In hope of betler timee1 J. J. TROTT. 
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METl{ODISTIC PROFANITY.-"lf," said a Methodist preacher, in a dis
O<>urse in this place, on the subject of Conversion, "lf,''.said he, ••an angel from 
heaven should descend and inform me that I was not converted to God at the 
mourner's bench, I would not belietJt mm" How different such a declaration 
from the spirit of a distinguished worthy whose history is recorded in the 10th 
of Acts. An angel informed him that a certain fisherman would prescribe to 
him the course of salvation, and he pursued it even to being baptized in the 
name of Jesus for the remission of sins. But these would·be•spiritual guides. 
would not, nay could not believe an angel, though directly from the throne of 
God. Nay, and I fear they w~uld not believe Messiah him• 'If, nor his holy 
Apostles, though they should revisit the earth, especially if tl:ey should teach 
a1 they once taught, that .he that belieYeth and is baptized shall be saved-.. re· 
pent and be baptized for the remission of sine. •t Peter, I am confident, would 
be expelled the synagogue, if his name were unknown, and wen· he to dare to 
repeat his Pentecostial discourse. Reader, whnt think you of these timed Are 
the teachers of the people upon the foundation of the Apostles and Prophets. 
or have they been jostled off into the situation of those who have profaned the 
sanctuary, changed the ordinances and broken the Everlasting eo\'enant of 
God 1 Surely the leaders of the people cause them to err. J . B. F . 

COVETOUSNESS.-Patrimonial inheritancee have often proved the ruin of 
those who possessed them. Indeed; it has passed into a general rule, that cbil
dtcn possess"ed of a fortune by the decease of their parents, become profligate 
both ns resp~.its their intellect nod purse. There nre a few exceptions, but 
they are only enough to establish the ienerality of the rule. By giving large 
estates to them, you give them idlene~ and with it. vice;. you take from th~m 
the calling forth and use of the powerlby which you acquired them; and thua 
by destroying the exercise of their natural powers, instead of enriching, you 
impoverish them. Any thing that begets idleness, begets sin. ldlenesa of 
body begets idleness of mind, which is but a prelude to vice and misery, and it 
will render either dead or sensual every motive for serving God and acquiring 
the exalted virtues of bis Religion. Let those who are rich, then, "be rich in 
good works; ready to distribute, laying up a good foundation against a time to 
come, that they may lay hold on eternal life :'1 for the earth is the Lord's, and 
the fulneBB'thereof, and he will call every man to an account for the manner in 
which he has used his stewardship of its time and its treasures. Beloved Breth
ren, will we be found children of him who openeth his hand to . supply the 
wants of every living thing; "who covereth the heavens with clouds, and caus
.eth the rain to distil upon the earth; who maketh the grass to grow upon the 
mountains, and heareth the young ravens when they cry 1" Not unless we be
come imitatora ·of God, and give aa he has prospered us. He never gave to us 
to promote vice, either in our children or others. J. B. F. 

Lafayette, Ohio, lBt July, 1845. 

BRO. HoNNOLL, of Colbert, Mi., is no more. He died full of faith and hope. 
and a better man lived not. His pious and devoted consort left a few month• 
before him. Bro. H. had the pleasure of seeing two of his daughters bow to 
the cross of Jesus, but a few days before his demise. May Israel's God be the 
God of the orphan. In hope, 

J. A. BUTLER. 



s. B. 

Poetry-A call from Texa.f, cfc. 

POETRY. 
A 8UNBll:AJI 01'1 THE MISSIBSIJ'l'I B.JVEB.. 

I saw a sunbeam on the wave, 
Bright as the orient morn; 

It flitted by so fast i~gave, 
No trace of its fair form l 

So paBB before our wearied eyes, 
The visions of the blest; 

Like Pbmbus sinking in the skies, 
Of the many-colored West, 

They sink; but then 
The,.,. rise again, 

Ty woo us from the Earth, 
They point us to tho land where love 

And glory have their birth! 
0 God! give me to feel their power, _ 

:J'bough transient they may seem, 
That I may in Death's mournful hour 
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Be raised to where they gleam ' 
Unclouded and 11ndi1I1med by naught but Earth's dark scene. 

C/arknille, Mi11i11ipPi River, Feb. 27, 1845. F'~ 

A CALL FROM TEXAS. 
HUNTSVILU:, TEXAS, MARCH 25TH, 1845. 

DuR BaETB&El'I :'--1 have delayed O:ddressing you for some considerable time, 
now I have but few words. Thero are but few disciples in this country, and 
there are no evangelists in this county (Montgomery); there is no church, and 
I firmly believe, never will be until We are succored by the brethren of the 
United States. Brethren help, help.us, or many, I fear, will perish! Imagine 
our situation, bring yout cbristian minds to bear on our deplorable situation! 1 ? 
Weare here, scattered like lost sheep, tossed too and fro by many melancholy 
breezes, and are susceptible of many sensual impulses; and I sincerely be
lieve it will awaken an insntiate auscitation of charity. which will never satiate 
till competent and efficient evangelists are sent across the Sabine to itinerato 
over the land of Texas, and proclaim the blessed Gospel of our Lord and Sa
viour Jesus Christ; to a hospitable, though unconverted people. I have beard 
but two discourses since I left Nashville, one of them by Brother S. B. Giles: 
he lives in Washington county, about 50 miles from this placc,-he preaches, 
and I have ventured, without any legal suthority from the brethren, to speak 
in public, on the subject of the Christian Religion._ frequently to large (large 
Cot this country) and respectable audiences. I have labored and labor under 
considerable conscientious scruples about speaking in public, on tbe subject of 
Christianity, without legal authority. Brother Fanning, comment on thiii 
course. In hope of a blessed immortality, 

I am youra most respectfully, &c., 
ROBT. T. WALKER. 

NEWS FROM EAST TENNESSEE. 
ELIZAB&TBTON, CART&a Co., T&NN., JuNE IOTH, 1845. 

Bao. FA!INiliG :-I have just returned home from a short visit to Anderson 
county, Poplar creek, Tenn., where I delivered nine discourses, the result of 
which was, six united from the Missionary Baptists, three from the Metbodi11s, 
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- and five from the world. Making, with four others who had moved to that 
place, eighteen. I intend to visit that county and some of the adjoining coun
ties in September next, with Bro. John Wright. Will not you or some of the _ 
brethren from about Nashville meet us there, and help us to sow some of the 
good seed of the kingdom 1 We would be happy to have an interview witJi 
some of you., If you can meet us, ,please signify it through the Review, or by 
private letter, addressed to Elizabethton, Carter Co., Tenn. 

DAVID M. BUCK. 
God bless the disciples of Christ in E. TenneSBee. T. F. 

BAPTISM OF THE HOLY SPIRIT. 
Bro. Warner Lambeth of Lebano11, wishes to correct an error in an e8say 

of Bro. A. of Ky., p. 43, current volume of Review. The sentence is, "The 
Holy Spirit descended upon our Saviour to point him out to John, and testify 
that he was the Son of God; in order that John might baptize him." This is 
obviously a mistake, for John did not see the Spirit descend on the Lord, till it 
came "like a dove," Jno. I, i3; still l have not hitherto thought it was.abso
lutely necessary to criticise rigidly every sentiment expressed by writers, espe
cially in matters that have little practical bearing. - I am pleased to see the 
brethren are disposed to detect the slightest inaccuraees. , T. F. 

Three persons have been added to the Lord recently at Triana and Moo?M
vilte, Ala., by the labors of Brother David G. Li~on. May the Lord bless the 
disciples in that section of country. About 150 'persons have been added to 
the Lord at Woodbury, in Cannon Co., through the labors of our Evangelists, 
Bros. Jones and Trott, within the last few weeks. T. F. 

BACON COLLEGE. 
The next seesion will begin on the first Mo12day in September next, and -

continue without interruption for ten months. The months of July and Au
. gust, which constitute the watering season at the Springs, are allowed for va
cation. 

Tuition in College Proper per session of IO months, $30 in advance, and $1 
each half session for fuel.. 

In the Preparatory Department $24 for "1e high,er and $10 for the lower 
branches. Boarding in respectable families. in the town or country at from 
$1 75 to $2 25 per week, so that the expenses of a student in College Proper 
need not exceed $110 or $115 per annum. 

P. S. For information of any kind in relation to the Institution, address Dr. 
S. HAi'cH, Harrodsburg, Ky., or B. C. ALLEN, Secretary of Board. 

Harrodlburg, July l, 1845. 

TO THE READERS OF THE CHRISTIAN REVIEW. 
We take this opportunity of returning many thanks to the friends of the RE· 

VIEW, for their exertions in its behalf, and we now offer Congregations IOOVol
umes of the last year for $25-having a goodly number on hand we earnestly 
desire that our friends should circulate them far and wide, which can be done 
at a very trifting expense. Send in your orders (po1tage paitl) to the Publishers. 
Baek Noa. of the present Volume on hand to furnish new subscribers, and it is 
patly desired that our friends will still use their endeavors in its circulation. 
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For the Christian Re11iew. 
BREA ACADEMY, NEAR CHAPEL HILL, JULY 2d, 1845. 

THE FELLOWSHIP. 
BRo. FAN1'ING:-Weshould endeavor at all times to learn something which 

will profit us. There are few who have not something to unlearn. The sub
ject of the C()ntribution is not exhausted. Many good things have been said 
concerning it, and some views have been presented and adopted by good breth
ren which I think cannot he sustained by the scriptures. The brethren have 
been censured and reproved sharply for being backward in reference to this 
subject. I think . there has been too much abuse. The brethren should be 
taught plainly what their duty i&--and if they refuse to do it, they should be 
excluded and less said about it. Forbearance in this as in many other things, 
ie a virtue only wheri it is not carried beyond the bounds of reason. Many 
disciples have hitherto refused to do any thing, or have not done all they were 
eupposed to be able tQ do, because of some difficulties connected with a week
ly contribution in money or cash. Some. have even neglected meeting with 
&iaeir brethren on the first day of the week, because they could not deposit a 
piece of money on the table. which their brethren expected them to do. They 
have been ashamed to go. Whether they have acted correctly on this I do 
not now determine. But I think the subject may be cleared of some very se
rioue difficulties which stand in the way of many consciencious men. I will 
modestly present my views of the subject in the shape of propositions-not that 
I mean to chairenge. any man to a discussion, but simply because that is a short 
and plain method of giving the result of my investigations. We have a great 
many religious Knight-Errants who, with Quixotic zeal, are ready to break a 
lance witb every one who opposes what they have proposed, or proposed what 

·they had not thought of. With such I do not wish to enter the list in religious 
combat. But to the propositions. The following, I think are sustained by 
the New Testament. . 

I. Every congregation or church of God must provide for the wants of its 
Bishops-sustain an Evangelist, and take care of the needy and destitute iµ its 
own body. The contribution for theae purposes will vary according to cir· 
cumstances. 

2. Each member is bound to contribute according to his actual ability, and 
not according to his feelings on the subject. "According to what [property] 
be hath" [in his posseBBion,] is the scripture rule. It is not according to what 
heowe11 or the productiveneas of his property. "It is required of him accord
ing to t0hat he hath." 

3. It must be collected as it is needed both as to amount and time. Whether 
it be one or one hundred dollars; or in let, 2d, 3rd or 6th day of the week. 

4. It is not necessary that all the contributions should be in money. 
VOL.U.-NO. IX. 9 
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5. The collection mentioned in l11t Cor. 16 ch., !d Cor. 8 ch. does not refer 
to the contribution for the ordinary wants of a particular church. In other 
words, it does not apply to the contribution ordinarily required of every ~hurch. 
That was· a special case. The burning of Pittsburg might have · given rise t<> 
a similar case in many of 0'1f churches. 

6. Bishops are most solemnly bound to see that every melnb~r gives accord
ing to his or her ability. If any member refuses-that member should be 
promptly excluded. 

Will the Brethren think of this matter of a weekly contribution on the 
Lord's day made in money! Examine the matter, brethren, faidy, candidly 
and fully. There are great difficulties connected with it; It appears to me to 
be impossible and unreasonable. These words· are need with some hesitation. 
but I think they are well applied. 

Yours in the love of truth, and in hope of immortality, 
. JOHN M. BARNES. 

SUPPORT OF EVANGELISTS. 

BELOVED IN THl!l LoRI>-JAS. M. HAc1two11.Ta:-You have slid off into the 
old work of ••experience telling.'' And it .is with my wife and me, just as it 
used to be with the old duree baptists; after hearing a warm, heart-stirring 

· soul burning experience. They would all cry-and so did we, after hearing 
you through upon the operation• of a fllorldly •pirit on the hearts of Zion's cJiil
d~en in reference•' Evangelists and their wives. 

If the smiles i.: , >oiupeeches of the elect, could· be' converted into par value 
funds, then could the faithful Evangelist haye something for his and his wifeY• 
and little ones' palate, that would he "savoury" as the dish of old. Bnt after 
eluding the Evangelist far from his humble home, by holding out bright pros
pects of anticipated good, and dazzling his vision by rolling the golden ball 
of eucceBS before him;• then draining the poor fellow of all his factlj and ar
guments, or mental estate,-he is then turned on the commons, like the jaded. 
ox, to graze upon the dry stubble. And then bidding "God speed you," with
out giving him even ferry money I Whilst themselves and families resemble 
more the children of Mammon, than of God! This looks bad. But why 
write on such themes. For if the heart is right before God; such will not be 
the results·; if not right, ten thoneand essays would not move them. 

But bright angels will come and guard us (the faithful) home, "where we 
shall be over paid by an exceeding and eternal weight of glory." Paul said so. 

Let the church give bro. Hackworth, say four hundred dollars, and hie old 
horse fifty, per year. And send him as a winged messenger to Antioch, Ephe
sus, Berea, &c. And whilst preaching, if any Jew or Gentile should put a 
few dimes into his hand, let him put it in the treasure; out of which he eats 
his crumbs. And in this way every congregation would be able to h,ave an 
Evangelist in the field wi~hout burden; provided they should elect a Timothy 
to go. I think, however, the church should have the means on hand before she 
contracts, then she will save herself the gangrene affiiction which would ever 
arise in the bosom of those who promise and elude, but pay not and disap
point. I mean something! My headaches! ,Farewell. 

Ju11' 10th, 1845, J. A. BUTLER. 
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REMISSION, 
HOPKINSVILLE, Ky., JULY llTH, 1845. 

Dutt BKO'tHEk FANNING:--! think there is error sometimes committed by 
good pereons, in arguing a question !'hen positive institutions are concerned, 
in turning the attention more to the institution than to the institutor. The 
subject of baptism for the remiS11ion of. sins has been urged aa a matter of faith, 
an object of faith, and some suppose that, unless we understand the design of 
this institution, a eubmission to it will avilil nothing. Unlees we understand 
that it bas been appointed for remission, that the pel'llon submitting to it will 
not receive remission. · Some seem to think that those who come to us from 
the Baptist church should be re-immersed for the remission of sins. The argu. 
ment for such a course is, that baptism for reinissjon is ~n appointment of Jesus, 
and he who submits to.any other baptism·cannot enjoy remisaion. Now, with 
all due deference to those who think thus, I must be permitted to reason other
wise. Jesus says, "Preach the gospel to every creature; he that believes and 
i.e immersed shall be saved," He who believes, must believe that which is 
preached, which ia the gospel. The gospel of Jesus is, ••the death of Jesus for 
our sine, his burial, and his resurrection." These facts are the things to be be
lieved. Jesus is the object of our faith. He and what he has done, are the 
objects placed before us. To believe in him, is not to believe that he is, but 
that he is able to save us. Now, I suppose that our Baptist friends have always 
understood that Jesus is a Savior, and they have pointed attention more to his 
blood than to the water which he has commanded us to enter. I can readily 
undel'lltand why the Baptist community have erred on thi· .', '?.ject. They fled 
from popery and the error of Protestants, and finding iiirn:n'.t hap !ism hold so 
important a place in their faith and pracLice, and finding too that baptismal re
generation was held by them, they thought it expetlient and right to call atten
tion from such errors to the procuring cause, the blood, the death of Christ; 
and in their zeal for the blood, they have unwittingly oYerlooked the means 
which God. has been pleased to appoint, namely, baptism. Now, in making this 
point against the errors of Rome and Protestants, they have done well. Christ 
is the only Savior, his blood the fountain wherein we are washed from our sins. 
They have erred from the subject of baptism, so far as the design of this insti
tution is concerned, but no farther. Now can we say of. that man who has 
with all his heart believed in Jesus as the Savior, and been immersed in this 
faith, that he is not saved from his sins! Becauae he haa not understood that 
sins are remitted when men are baptized, shall we say that he cannot receive. 
remiseion 1 For one I cannot, until I find it written, Preach the gospel to every 
creature; he that believes it, and understands that baptism is for remission, and 
ia baptized, shall be saved. It should be so written, to suppprt the position as
sumed by the re-immereioniets. Now, I can understand liow a man may be im
mersed into Christ and enjoy salvation, without understanding that baptism is 
appointed for remission of sins. When Christ is preached as tht1 Savior, that 
he died for our sins, and that his blood takes away our sins, we believe with all 
our heart, and are made glad by this faith; we love him who died for us, and 
are willing to do whatsoever he has commanded. With this disposition of mind, 
produced by faith in Jesus, we are immersed into Christ and walk in him, no 
longer serving sin, but God, and reaping the fruit of our faith, happineas and 
peace of mind. Instead of looking to baptism as the means through which 
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we come irnrnedjately into enjoyment o( remission, we look at Christ as the 
8avior, and by faith in him and a continued submission to his commands, we en
joy salvation. This must be admitted, or all the principles of right reason 
overthrown. I can never believe that God will withhold his act of pardon be
cause I may not have understood that my 11ins were ·forgiven in the act of bap
tism; knowing that my whole confidence was placed in hie eon, and his death 
for my sins, at the time of my immersion. Christ is greater than immersion. 
Though I believe with all my heart in Christ, and have the disposition to do 
whatsoever he bids me; yet I cannot be saved from my sins, because I have not 
been taught that he will forgive me just at that time. If this doctrine be car
ried out, it would make baptism a savior, or I know nothing of reason. This · 
makes immersion the greater, and Christ the leas. This makes our salvation to 

depend not on our faith and obedience, nor on the faithfulness of him who baa 
promised. 

But I will suppose that point is established, and the churches have resolved. 
:ts has Dr. Thomaa, to receive no one without an immersion for the remission of 
llins. Then cornea the difficulty with which I was met aorne years ago, and 
which would occur again. I had immersed 1everal Baptists for the remission 
of sins, and there came one man who said that ho was satisfied with bis firat 
hnptism, but if the church required it, be would be immersed again, No, said 
I, the church nor myself has any thing to say in the case, but the matter is 
with you and your God. Now, had I immersed this man, what would have 
been the value of his immersionl He would have done it simply because I re
quired it, not with faith, or from a proper motive. He was satisfied with his 
nrst irnmeuion, and had that not been good, then the second would have been 
no better. But there is another view of the question. There are many who 

..;:'n never be immersed a second time, beca.use they had faith in Jesus as a Sa
vior, nt their first immersion. Such persons will never submit to a re-immer 
sion, and they are honest individuals, and they would be thrown off from the 
truth entirely by such a requisition. An honest man who has been imrne1'811d 
with faith in the Me88iah, would never aubmit to a second immersion, while 
taking the view of it presented above. We should gain nothing by settling 
the question in favor of re-immersion, but would be subject to the reception of 
hypocrites, ae we are now, and would probably drive off honest persons. Un
less the character of the Almighty is different from what I understand the New 
Testament to teach, he would not reject a man because he did not underatand 
that sins are remitted in the act of baptism, when he submits to it with faith in 
the Messiah, with a full determination to do all required of him. 

I am detennined that I never will take either side of this question. I will 
not say to a man that he shall be immersed again, or that he shall not. I shall 

· preach the plain gospel, and if one who has been immersed in faith proposes to 
unite with us, I will receive him; or if he says, he had not that faith which he 
•lUgh\ to have when first immersed, and desires to be immersed again, I will 
immerse him. I cannot govern the consciences of men, nor can I adopt a plan 
whiCb would induce men to do that which is unnecessary to be done, as I 
consider it unnecessary to immerse again any man who is satiafied with the 
past. 

There is one immersion, says Paul, and 110 I believe. One immersion by 
which men put on the one Lord; ne>r can I consider that another immersion to 
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whicll men submit without a knowledge of its intent. But when men have 
heard the gospel and the command of Jesus, if they wilfully reject immersion 
and wickedly contend against immersion and its design, I think their lot will 
be the lot of those who are contentious and do not obey the truth; indignation 
and wrath, tribulation and anguish will be theirs. I fear this will be the lot of 
aome Baptist men who are unfortunately making void the word of God by 
their vain teaching. But among the Baptists there are yet some honest men 
who will submit to and teach the ways of God when better informed. I have 
written these thoughts, because I think they are needed, and because I am op
posed to the introduction of any thing that will work evil. Let the gospel be 
fully and fairly preached, and let each one judge for himself on this subject, 
and act accordingly. Some enors have grown out of the indiscriminate con
duct of some persons. Nor have we a right to enforce our understanding of 
God's word on any. The question to be decided is this, has a man been im·' 
mersed with. f,Uth in Jeaue1 If so, it is enough. 

Yours very truly, 
A. T. ANDERSON. 

Bro. Anderson's conclusion is conect, and he is very nearly as strong a n
immeraionist ·as Doctor Tbomas. The Doctor told me last year, every man, or 
Baptist, if you please, after being taught the nature of Baptism, must be his 
own judge, as to the matter of every dipping in the water constituting obedi
ence. Bro. A. need not manifest such exceeding cautiousness; there is no 
man in the country, who will go further than himself. We teach the Baptist 
the Christian religion, and after understanding the great facts, if they are sat
isfied with their Baptism, I know of no brother who would not fellowship them. 
A word, however as to Bro. A.'s difficult case. If a Baptist were to present 
himself to me, stating be was satisfied with his Baptism, but still he would l' .. 
baptized again to please the church, if required, I should be certain that man 
was a hypocrite, or lacked the Gospel knowledge and faith. I would not talk 
to such a one about baptism, but I would preach to him the Gospel, confident
ly believing he knew it not, and I should conclude when such a man came to 
believe, be would desire to confeas and be immersed for remission. The twelve 
at Ephesus heard Apollos preach, and desired to obey God, and with this under
standing Apollos baptized them; but it was not obedience to Christ, and yet it 
came as near it, in my opinion, as most persons baptized by partisans. If Bro. 
A. would prove to my satisfaction that the Baptists preach the Gospel, and that 
their hearers believe the Goepel before baptism, I should agree with him, that 
lt was obedieneo to God, but I wish to assure him that a tissue of nonsense 
about trinity, vicarious atonement, total depravity, miraculous faith by the spir
it, and worse than all, "getting religion," constitutes no part of the Gospel. 
If the Baptist converts generally believe the Gospel, they are compelled to dis
believe at least two thirds of the Baptist preaching. The preachers do not 
make the Impression, that men are to believe and be baptized to be saved, but 
that they are saved or pardoned first by spiritual influence, and then they are 
baptized to unite with the various sects. If this is obedience, I do not compre
hend it. I do not say, there are no Baptists or partisans who believe the Gospel, 
for I am satisfied to the contrary; but from their liberties with the good book, 
I doubt whether many of them are believers. I would to God, I had evidence 
io conclude otherwise. T. FANNING. 
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HoPJUNSVILLE, JOLT laT, '1845. 
DEAR BaoTHER F ANNJNG.:-Many moons have waxed and waned since I had 

the pleasure of a talk with you, or of holding conversation with your reade111 
by means of pen and ink. There are some things of which I will speak a lit· 
tie, provided I can arrange my thoughts properly. The first subject shall be 
the name of which I perceive you are inclined to speak. Has it ·never occurred 
to you, my brother, that names are from the highest authority, and given so per
spicuously and with such well defined accuracy, that there can never arise a 
doubt as to the object or the 11ubject of them 1 Take for example the name 
Abram, changed to Abraham; Jacob, changed to Israel. The name1 Eve, Sa
rah, are o.lso examples. These names are fixed by the highest authority, and 
no power angelic, human, or devilish, can ever· alter either their meaning or 
the character they give to theil' subjects. There is not a name in all Holy 
Writ, given by divine authority, which is not made so conspicuous, so clear, 
that there can exist no dispute as to the name or the object of it. The nation 
of Isra'.el has been called by many names, each of which has its proper signifi
cation. God has foretold ihe existence of a future 1tate in whieh that nation 
shall live, and he hae given names both to the state and to the people who shall 
live in it. Just here I must be permitted to quote that prophecy in Isaiah which 
has been wrested from its place and meaning to subserve the purpose of estab
lishing a point hard to prove. "For Zion's sake will I not hold my peace, and 
for Jerusalem's sake will I not hold my peace, until the righteousness thereof 
go forth as brightness, and the salvation thereof as a lamp that burneth; and 
the Gentiles ehall see thy righteousness, and all kings thy glory: and thou shalt 
be called by a neto name which the mouth of the Lord shall name. Thou shalt 
be also a crown of glory in the hand of the Lord, and a royal diadem in the 
hand of thy God. Thou shah be no more termed Foraakm; LWhen did the 
name For1alcen helong to the disciples of Christ1 and how long did they wear 
that name before Paul came to Antioch 1] neither shall thy land any more be 
called De1olate: [Whereabouts do we find the church in possession of a land 1 
and how long before Paul came to Antioch was their land called Desolate1] 
but thou shalt be called Hephzibah, and thy land Beulah:" [here is the name 
which the mouth of the Lord shall ·name, and which we are very gravely told, 
is the name Christian given by Paul and his companion Barnabas.] Hephzibah 
is the new name of Zion, and Beulah the name of the land. What a perver· 
sion to make this apply to the disciples at Antioch! "For the Lord is delighV 
ed in thee, and thy land shall be married.'' Here then is a land once called 
Desolate, after called Beulah; a city of people once called Forsaken, after, 
Hephzibah. I would ask any person to read the whole of 62nd chapter of 
Isaiah, and then he would be able .to decide for himself, that Jerusalem and 
Palestine are the subjects. That land has long been desolate, and that city for-• . saken both of her people and her God. But that city shall be called "My De-
light is in her,'' and that land Beulah, or married-a something hereafter to b.e 
accomplished. So much for this quotation from Isaiah to support an assertion. 

My dear brother, have you not gone too far in making the affirmation, that 
some pseudo critics have confirmed the translation of King James1 I think 
this is your language; if not, correct me. Horne says the passage should be 
rendered thus: "And the disciples were called christians by divine appointment 
first at Antioch." The learned and profound scholar and critic Horne is against 
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you in your translation of this active form of Chrematizo. He says were called. 
Now, brother Fanning, which of you critics shall we unlearned men believe~ 
llut Home is with you in the second place. He translates Chrematizo by the 
words "were called by divine appointment.'~ His reesons are .two: fi.rst, tht: 
uage of the J.XX; next, an inscription found on an island in the Tiber, in a 
temple Qf Esoulapius. The words are as follows: 

Antais tais hemerais Gaioi, 
Tini tuploi echrematism, supply 0 theos. 

Tbegod divinely answered one.Gaius, a blind man. This is what may truly 
be calledfar fetched. "From Rome again on Tiber's banks. we fewh our wars." 
Not Rome only, bift from the Di1'ine answer of a God. I will not pause here to 
laugh at the idea of a God's answering di1'inftly. I had always thought that the 
answers of gods were divine. But this.much to make out a ease, Some critics 
have thought that Homer sometimes nods; but some. other peNOns think that 
ihe critics are asleep. Suffer me, my beloved brother, to try this translation in 
.BOme oases. In the 7th of Romans we have the word Chrematiaei, active form. 
If while her husband lives, the woman be married to another, ~he shall be call
ed divinely, or divinely called, an adulteress, or shall be called an adulteress 
by divine appointment. Now I underatand Paul to say that the law was given 
because of transgressions. Law is not giyen to fllJ77le crime•, but it is given 
against crimes already existing. A practice exists and bas a name; and the 
law specifies that practice aa t11rong. Laws. cannot make things which are 
wrong right, nor can they change right to wrong. But wrong first exists, as 
Paul says, and the law is given because the wrong exists. This fact, or rather 
truth, destroys the position above as to the meaning of Chrematizo. See the 
liost of meanings given to this word by Schrevellus, among the last of which is 
foe~ &hill already mentioned, evidently a secondary and an inferred meaning, 
not the primary one. Hebrews 12: 25, it is rendered simply to speak. Luke 2: 
!6, it lit readered reveal. '"Upotou , pneumatos keehrematismenon." How 
wou14 this read "divinely revealed by the Holy Spirit"1 here the word simply 
means to be inf(!nned of a thing. Thia is its •imple me11.ning every where in 
the New Testament. To speak. call. warn, admonish. The translators ha've 
J..d4ed. in several instances, the words, "of God;'" not because the word has JN 

ITSELF this meaning i but because the warning and admonition came from God, 
as *e eircumstanus.plainly showed. To build, so much on eo email a basis 
.seems to me not to savor-0f that wisdom which comes from above. 

But the most plain and common sense view of the question seems to me to 
be this: that after. having bad a name given by ·divine authority, Paul and his 
companions should have so persisted in the use of the name disciple. He paid 
but little respect to this oracle di1'ine, and seemed to follow his Master in com
pany with the other apostles. and used the word disciple. In no instance do 
we find P•lJI using this name which by dioine appointment he gave ai Antioch. 
This is enough to lay the whole matter low in the dust. In. a matter of as much 
jmport1mee as that of giving a name to a great body of people, would inspira
&ion hl!<ve u,eed a term of doubtful import1 Would the circumstances have 
bee11 of .a character to induce persons to suppose that the name we.a not divine 1 
W.ould not the name have been as clearly and perspict1011t1ly expressed as that 
wbi.ch is promised to Jerusalem in the 62d of l~illh1 ¥es, you will say; and 
-'> "1 I, 1md so have the Saviour a11d tho A post) ea stamped with their approba-
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tion the name, the humblest ever given, the name diaciple. The di11Ciplea were 
first called Christians at Antioch. Disciple we know is divine. The highest 
authority has given it. Is Christian then a substitute for Disciple, or is it an 
adjective descriptive of a disciple, or is it a noun, a name added to a name! 
Shall we say Disciple Christian, or Christian Disciple, or simply Chriatian, or 
simply Disciple? Who shall settle the point1 

Is it not evident that this term Christian was used as indicative of what the 
disciples did1 Thie is surely the case. What then follows1 Why, before 
any person can be called Christian, he must evince by conduct and conversa
tion that he follows Christ. No man can be so called who has been just im
mersed, because he has not proved himself worthy of this Chrema, oracle, call
ing. 

I would advise great caution on a subject of this character; for there are 
some strong hands among our people, you know, who are somewhat of giants in 
Greek, and might play sad work with so bold a declaration as that of thine con
cerning this word Chrematizo. I shall pay more attention to the LXX•s use of 
the word, than to any argument drawn from any new name of which the proph
ets speak. I think that disciples of two years old are hardly able to settle points 
of this character, and should be a little cautious in expressing their opinions on 
what prophets ny. Should these remarks not satisfy, I will offer some others 
011 the subject ere two moons shall pass away, provided life and health remain. 

Very truly and affectionately, 
Your brot~er, H. T. ANDERSON. 

ANsWE1t.--So long as I have the exhortation of Peter, "If ye be reproached 
for the name of Chriat, (Christian,) be not ashamed," all the "Greek giants" 
and Kentucky giants in existence, will give me no uneasiness. 

Bro. A. says too much. , T. F . 

NASHVILLE, AUGUST, 1845. 
BRO. FANNING :-I ask a question or two, in order that I, with others, may be 

benefited by the answers which you may give. 1st. When Paul commanded 
the disciples or the Hebrews to obey them that had the rule over them, (He
brews 13: 17,) to whom.did he allude as having the Rule1 

2d. In what did ob,edience consist? In order that I may be fully understood, 
I will state it thus: When the Bishops or teachers of a christian congregation 
have taught the Brethren what the will of the Lord is . as set forth in the scrip
tures, and require the Breth~en to live according to the precepts of the Bible, if 
the Brethren do so, have they fully obeyed their rules; or are they to be looked 
upon as not having fully obeyed until the rulers dictate some matter of expe· 
di ency to the Brethren 1 Please answer this through the C. Review, and oblige 
one who earnestly prays for the truth to prevail. A DISCIPLE. 

REPLY. 
The persons mentioned Heb.13: 17, were those who had the rule over the 

church, and watched for the souls of the disciples, and it is said in the 7th verse, 
these were the very men who had spoken to the church the word of God. 
These were in the first sense of the term, Bishops of the congregation. Our 
Brother Disciple would do well to ascertain the character of the Bishop. He is 
not some elected boy, consecrated novice, or some self-conceited office loving 
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man, but he is the venerable servant of God. who speaks the word of the Lord 
to the church, and rules by God's directions. 

2d. If I understand Bro. Disciple, he wishes to know if a Bishop's authority 
extends beyond the word of the Lord, to matters of expediency, or opinions.
By no means. Jesus Christ, nor the Apostles, ever presumed to give a command 
above the word of the Father. When Paul had the word of the Lord, he spoke 
with authority, but his own opinions were given with the greatest modesty and 
deference. He ventured no opinion, but upon the supposition he understood 
the subjects upon which he wrote, better than the persons addressed; and then, 
he expressed nothing indicating the least authority. If Bishops will employ 
their lime in requiring obedience to the written word, they will remain the ser
vants of God, but when one says, "do this, for 1 have authority, he exalts him
self above: God. If matters are to be transacted, for which we have no written 
authority, qffece gives no superiority. AU are equals, and every thing must be 
~ransacted by mutual agreement; This is the old popish. and creed question 
springing into_ life. If an officer can, ez o.fficio, give one authoritative com
mand, out of the word, he may give a thousand, from the same authority, and 
just in proportion as this system advances, christianity modestly retires. Obey 
God,-butman-never. T. F. 

THE LORD'S SUPPER. 
lbto. FANNJNo:-In my first letter, I offered some general remarks touching 

the design of that institution of.the Lord's House, commonly styled ••The 
Lord's Supper;" and promised that in my next, I would show what was meant 
by being legally inducted into the family of our Lord. 

That our Lord and Master has a kingdom upon earth, is a fact admitted, I 
believe by all professed christians. Thaf he as the "head over his own house
hold," possessed the right to ordain Jaws tor the government of his own king
dom, no one I presume, will controvert. That he exercises this rirht, both in 
himself, and, after his ascension, in bis apostles, are propositions of easy demon· 
atration. That his kingdom being a divine kingdom, and governed by divine 
Jaws, nil human laws added thereunto are entirely opposed to the genius and 
spirit of his kingdom, I conceive to be a proposition that scaroely admits of a 
show of evidence in its behalf. The conclusion, then, from these premises is 
this: Jesus Christ has a kingdom on earth; this kingdom is governed by laws 
instituted by himself and by his apostles; and as these laws have not been re
pealed, they are in full force and virtue at this day; the 'lawful citizens of 
this kingdom are, his subjects-his children; and that all who are not lawfully 
citizens, are not his children, neither have they any right to the benefits arising 
from the relationship of Master and subject in this kingdom. It is important 
then, that we ascertain the manner in which men may become lawfully citi
zens of this kingdom . 
. There are, to my knowledge, but two lawful ways of becoming citizens of a 

government, viz :-to be born into it, or to be adopted by its laws. Now, as 
we contend that natural birth does not confer upon us the title of a citizen of 
Christ's government upon earth; it follows that we are made such by adoption. 
To be legally inducted then, is to obey the laws of adoption, and when this is 
done, all the privileges and immunities of the Lord's House are conferred upon 
us, And among them is that of the Lord's Supper. And without such obedi-
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ence no one has the right of coming to the table of the Lord. As well might 
we say that a Greenlander has a right to the privileges and immunities of our 
political government without obeying the laws, c.onferring upon such right, as 
to say that an individual has a right to partake of the Lord's Supper, without 
an obedience to the laws regulating his entrance into the kingdom. Now 
the question, What are the laws of adoption into Christ's government !lpon 
euth 1 

To arrive at a correct knowledge in this matter, it is necessary to learn how 
the first members of the kingdom entered into its privilege's. Any act per
formed in the name of the Great Head by his apostles, either whilst he was up
on earth, or after his a1cension to glory, U'IJI done by Au autliority. Thus, when 
before his death, he gave hie disciples power to cast out devils, heal the sick, &c., 
all these works were performed in his name: i. e. by his authority. And so 
after bis death, when Peter said "be baptized in the name of Jesus Christ," 
it was equivalent to saying "by the authority of Jesus Christ be baptized," &c. 
Hence, all the primitive christians were addressed as being baptized into Jesus 
Christ. That is, by his authority they p1188ed in baptism, from the kingdom of 
darkness into the kingdom of light. We learn farther, the first christians were 
not so addressed until after they had received faith, repented of their errors, 
and were baptized for the remission of their sins. The laws of adoption into 
th~ Master's kingdom then were faith, repentance, and immersion for the re

' mission of sins; and, as neither the Master nor hie apostles ever gave any other 
rule by which an individual could enter bis kingdom, I take the position that 
no immersed person can be considered a lawful citizen; consequently no im
mersed person is ~ntitled to the privileges and benefits of the kingdom. 

Then, to be legally inducted into Christ's kingdom upon earth, is effected 
through faith, repentance,· and immersion for remission; and thus by obedi
ence to the laws of adoption become children, with the indisputable right to 
eat at the Master's table. If this is true with reference to the adopted, it fol
lows that unimmersed persons as woll as those who have been immersed not 
for remission of sins, are not adopted children; and consequently have no 
right to partake of the institution under consideration. 

One argument more and I close this lettor. The Savior says, "I am the door: 
by me if any man enter in he shall be saved," &c., Batied here being equivalent 
to adoption. Here is an affirmative as positive as language can make it; and 
the negative is equally as posith·e. It follows then, that those who do not en
ter at this door, never lawfully enter at all; and as an entrance is indispensably 
uecessary to constitute a citizenship, they are not and cannot be called citizens; 
consequently are not entitled to any of the benefits and privileges arising from 
the relationship of Master and subject in this kingdom. And an entrance at 
thiB door being effected through faith, repentance and immersion for the re
mission of sins, all who refuse thus to enter, are not to be regarded as citizens; 
and, therefore, have no lawful right to eat at the Master's table. 

In my next, I will endeavor to sustain these positions both from the scrip
tures and by analogy,-contrasting the Jewish and Christian Priesthoods. 

Till then, believe me your friend and brother in the good hope, as well as a 
oincere searcher after the truth as it is in Christ Jesus our Lord. 

S. M. SCOTT. 
July 11th, 1845. 
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WM. H. MUSE AND THE BAPTIST CHURCH. 
When the Baptists first imagined that I had made shipwreck of the faith 

among many maledictions, they gave many very flattering expressions in their 
private communications, such phrases as "The brightest anticipations," "A 
star of the first magnitude," "A great light to· the Baptists in the South West," 
&c., were ·frequent. But none were so flattering as an indication in •he affair 
now under consideration .. I charged Rev. W. Carey Crane with falsehood, in 
his abortive effort to bring me in contact with the "Probate Court." He in
stantly shr~nk from a competition of influence, per se, and in seeming hopeless
ness of sustaining himself after a faint effort, referred his desperate case to 
·the Baptist Church, in Columbus, a body of christians, numerically resp\}cta
ble and highly reputable, with respect to the fair standing of many of its mem· 
bei's--obviously to asaociate an extraneous influence with his own, to make up 
what it lacked of a balance with mine.. So that his own and his church's 
joint authority might stand· against mine individually. Ree.lly;if I had known 
the Rev. gentleman would have called out for help so soon, I would have 
touched a little lighter at first. No church in· Columbus, I suppose, is more 
vigilant in watching the moral and Christian department of its members, than 
the Christian church. Should I depart from rectitude, it will not be faithless 

·in discipline. But its members consider it my right, and regard me capable 
to defend myself. My former allu~ions to the Baptist Church in Columbus, 
were in connection with Mr. Crane. I will not speak of it disconnected from 
him. The best men in the world and the best churches in the world, influen

·ced and imposed upon by false testimony, cannot act otherwise than wrong 
·if they act at all. Proper testimony produces proper faith, and proper faith pro
daces proper action. And erroneous testimony produces erroneous faith, and 
erroneous faith produces erroneous action; as in the case of the Baptist Church 
in the present affair. Now I do not say this reproachfully, for it is no more 
than would happen to other "best of men,'' and the "best of churches" i ~ sim
ilar circumstances. Almost any culprit could oome out clear, if allowed 'not 
only to depose in his own case, but also to comment to his own purpose, upon 
the testimony of the other witnesses, as in the instance of Mr. Crane, as the re
port of the church states. These are its words. "After haying heard read 
documents produced by the Pastor of the churoh, rebutting the charges therein 
made." It should be remembered, however, that good men will repair an in
jury they have done to others under the control of a bad influence, as soon as 
they see the wrong. I will now quote from the report and aid my Baptist breth. 
ren, in coming to an understanding of the wrong they have done me. I am in 
no. way concerned about what the Committee of the Baptist church has said 
of the "Doubtful light,'' in which my "veracity'' would be placed by a review 
of my "Defence;'' lthinkl•Michael th'e. Arch-angel" would hardly escape, if 
accused by his bitterest foes, and that too in his absence. The Committee 
could only act upon the testimony before them, which I have proved to be 
false, With respect to the "Fourth-handed report," the Committee says, "But 
the fact is, it was a second handed report, instead of a fourth." Let this be as 
it may, Mr. Lester has told me more than once, that the report was first from 

·himself to a lady, secondly from the lady to Mr. Crane, thirdly from Mr. Crane 
to Mr. Howell, and fourthly from Mr. Howell to the readers of the Bnpti•t.-

. Upon Mr. Lester's authority, I made the statement in the Review. It rn'ay be 
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seen that I call ita fourth handed report, and say it passed through the medium 
of Mr. Crane-and not that it was fourth handed from him. It was, no doubt, 
second handed fro;m Mr. Crane. With respect to the quotation from Mr. Crane'• ' 
letter to Mr. Lake, "Denied the Trinity," &c. I understand Mr. C.'s object 
just a11 the committee does. That it wae "to ascertain whether or not Mr. 
Muse had denied a doctrine deemed essential by the Baptist church," &c .• that 
he might present the information, to the Probate Court, in order to accomplish 
his nefarioue purpose. Hence, there i11 no ~·Twofold misrepreeentation." Mr. 
Crane informed Mr. Lake that I voluntarily and con11tantly lived among the 
Campbellites. I affirmed, that this etatement was a faleehood. The Commit
tee eeems to give up the language of Mr. Crane as false, and says "He evident
ly meant that Mr. Muse was not in the habit of cultivating social and ehri1tian 
intercourse with us, nor of attending at our place of worship, and asaocia,ting 
with us as a Baptist. If this. was his meaning, and it appears evident it was, it 
is strictly true. "Yes this ie exactly true, but it is most unfortunate for Mr. 
Crane that he did not thus expre11." He had then a falsehood in hie words, 
and the truth in his meaning. I will make no remarks on such phrasee, as 
"Mere quibbling evasions,"" Low knave," &c. Taking it for granted that such 
men as Major Thomas Blewett, Dr. il. M. Taliaferro, Mr. James Whitefield, 
Isham Harrison, junior Esq. &c., _will not permit euch language to stand una
toned for, when they reflect upon the admission that I was "a regular Baptist 
minister and church member," when I obtained the license referred to. l\lr. 
C. said, "if Mr. Muse had sought our society he would now hold a higher posi
tion in this community than he holds,'' as it is he. troubles nobody, and so far 
as I can learn, is not likely so to do. · In this part of his letter, I stated he 
spoke opprobriously of a worthy claBB of citizens. \I considered him amenable 
to their tribunal and not to mine. But he _seems to have a,little dread of the 
censure of those among_ whom, if a man even goes he troublee no one, nor is 
likely so to do. But the committe.e states "Bro. C. in the sentence alluded to, 
did not intimate, that it was disreputable to go among that worthy class of cit· 
izens; but . it would be a long time before he would follow any mnn among 
them for the purpose of conciliating his christian regard, and inviting him to 
social intercourse." If this was Mr. O.'s meaning, he made a singular choice 
of words to express it. Near the_ conclosion of its reports, the committee says, 
"We pity the man whom error and misfortune have made mad." I forbear 
making a single remark upon the nature, character, design or import of this 
allusion. 'faking it for granted that the persons who made it, will not let the 
sun go down upon them without making reparation, when they retrospect the 
whole matter. If I have been unfortunate why upbraid·me with it1 and if I 
have not been,.why publish to the ~orld that misfortune has made me mad 1 
And if I am mad, why do more than state the fact, that what I write are the 
productions of a maniac1 But the reverse is true. I am not mad, mo1t noble 
gt'}tlemen, neither did I ever fail in l!ny enterprise I ever engaged in of impor
tance, nor was I ever unfortunate in a single instance in my life, eave that of 
affiiction in my family since I came to this place. To which the above, I hope, 
is not an allusion. We would scorn, says the committee, "to bolster 'up the 
character of any man, if we believed him .capable of falsehood." The truth 
of this statement, I do not now question. They acted upon the teatimony be
fore him. The testimony was mainly false, consequently they acted w10pg.-
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In conclusion I rema;k that the attack of the Baptist church upon me is un
provoked. By reference to my article in the Christian Review, it will be seen 
that !single out Mr. Crane, and make it a personal matter be1ween ourselves. 
My principal objection to.the action o(the Baptist church is, that they did not 
permit their report and my answer to go to the publie together. Here is a prop· 
oeition made to the church by Dr. Deans, when the report of the committee 
was read and received. "Having oonaulted with some of my brethrel!I, I do 
hereby tender the columns of the Review, for the publication of the report of 
the Baptist church, in case the The Baptist will publish Bro. Muse's reply. 

J. P. DEANS, .AgenC of the Ohriatian Ret1ie1D. 
N. B. Thia will not apply to anything M. Crane may write or aay. J.P. D. 

A rejection of this proposition speaks conclusively to all unprejudiced minds. 
If Mr. C. and his church have suceeeded in exonerating him from 1he chargea 
I have made against him, why not give the world a palpable and ta11gible dem.· 
onstration of the fnyts. - W. H. MUSE. 

Oolwnbu1, M'i11., Jvly 7th, IIM5. 

REIU.llKs.-The facts In this case are, Brother Muse was a popular. Baptis1 
preacher, he began to learn a little more truth than his brethren, and on this 
account they of course became offended with him. After he had displeased 
his brethren, and before he united with the disciplies, he was called upon to 
celebi-ate the ma1rirnonial ri.te, and the law requiring- license from the PROBATE 

couaT, he having no other authority, pres~nted his Baptist credentials. This. 
was right, but Mr. Crane, the Baptist Minister at Columbus, e.t'lempted to ex
pose him,-Bro. Muse defended himself, and brought heavy charges against 
Mr. Crane-the Baptist church ca.me to Mr. C.'s aasistance, and Bro. )!use has 
wriiten a long reply, which I have not room at present, to publish. Now a 
s11ggestion or two and I close. There is too much "spirit'' in the controversy 
to be profitable, and I hope Bro. Muse and the Baptist will make friends, and 
put a stop to this disagreeable debate. I respectfully suggest, if this contro
versy is to continue, that Bro. Muse and Mr. Crane, or their friends have the 
affair arbitrated by twelve alien1,..,.let the facts all be stated, and the report 
made out, and the "Review'' will give it to the world. This is {air, and I en-
dorse for Brother Muse's submission. T. F-

BACON COLLEGE. 
The next sel!sion will begin on the first Monday in September -next, and 

continue without interruption for ten months. The mpnths of July and Au
gust, which constitute the watering season at the Springs, are allowed for va
cation. 

Tuition in College Proper per se1sion of 10 months, $30 in advance, and $1 
each half session for fuel. · 

In the Preparatory Department t24 for the higherand $10 for the lower 
bre.nches. Boarding in respectable families, in the town . or country, at from 
$1 75 to $2 25 per week, so that the expenses of a student in College Proper 
need noi exceed $110or $115 per annum. 

P. S. For information of any kind in relation to the Institution, address Dr. 
S. H.a.TCH, Harrodsburg, Ky.;or B. C. ALLEN, Secretary of Board. 

Harrochburg, July J, 1845. 
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RECEPTION OF THE SPIRIT. 
CYPRESS SPRING, JULY 9TB, 1845. 

BRo. FANNING:-The 156th and 157~ pages of the Review are now spread 
before me, and the copartnery questions with reference to the Holy Spirit, to
gether with your comprehensive reply. 

It is thought by some of the friends, that Bro. Houston and myself are not un
derstood by you fully. From one sentence in the laet of yourreply, I am made 
to differ with them very widely. Indeed this sentence contains that which con
stitutes the very gist of the whole matter. The sentence to which I allude was 
as follows: "Mind, the spirit of adoption is not defined in the scriptures to be 
a kind of ta!"ing man's spirit.'.' Now, Bro., in this sentence you have hit *e 
mark precisely. You have given to the readers of the Review a fair view of 
our position. The only thing to which I object, is the phraseology of the sen
tence. I think that could have been more respectful, though the idea is fully 
there. I allude to the word "taming." If you ask for my selection, I would 
suggest the propriety of using the words change-purify ma,n's 1piritual mind 
or heart. Then the phraseology would be strictly biblical. And I do believe a 
phraseology both biblical and respectful, to be a line qua nlln to the amicable 
settlement of any religious question. 

Now, it is our candid opinion, that the very principle that man employs in 
disobeying the Good Being, can be acceptably used to serve or obey him. This 
pri11ciple, from the holy Scriptures, and from no metaphysical deduction, we 
look upon as being the heart, mind or spirit of man. We assume (believ
ing it needs no proof) that it was with the mind that Adam, Enoch and Noah,~ 
Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, Moses, David, John the Baptist, the holy twelve~ 
Paul-nay, that it was with the mind that the Lord Jesus Christ himself served 
the Father of tho .Universe. 

We believe that the idea of a man's recefojng the Spirit of God, or even a 
portion of it, somehow or other into his corporeal Ol' intellectual sys.tern, as be
ing at all necessary to .his purificatill'fl or comfort, is but one of the relics. of su
perstition and ignorance. We do consider it detracting from the wisdom and 
power of God, in the superlative degree, to. say that his holy and powerful word 
is not sufficient, arid alone sufficient, when properly understood, to free men 
from their sins, purify their spirits, and comfort them in nil their troubles through 
all life's billowy voyage. .Man can honor God in a proper manner, only when 
he says that his holy word was by him designed, and is calculated to purify 
man's spirit and place it in a proper situation, with which for him to serve and 
adore God. That this is troe, and according to divine writ, is obvious from the 
following scriptures. lames I :-21: "--- is able to save your souls," or spir
its, which is the same thing. And I Peter 1: 22: ••----purify your 1ov.l.f 
(spirits) in obeying the truth," not in recei"ing the !tpirit. · Now I look upon it 
as being just as easy a matter for a sinner to take the spirit of God, or any por
tion of it, into his system, to give him faith. or religion, as it is for a christian 
to take it into his system after being made a christian by his word, ·to give him 
the cQmfort so frequently spoken of. But the spirit of God is no where in the 
whole Book of God, promised as a comforter to the chriatian. [Jesus promised 
.the Comforter to the disciples-Jno. 16: 7; and the church is washed in the 
co:MFOJtT of the Holy Spirit-Acts 3~ 31. T. F.] 

But to return, I stated ·that the word purified mQn's spirits, and with ·them, in 
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this purified state, they serve God in a suitable manner. If this is true, men 
do not serve the Good Being with that portion of hi11 spirit which he. has placed 
within them. If it is not true, then David was wrong when he said, "into thy 
hand I commit my spirit;" he should havtt said, into thy hands I commit thy 
spirit, or that portion of it which th?u hast put in my system. 

But Paul understood this matter perfectly well, and after his purification used 
language perfectly intelligible-see Rom. l : 9: "For God is· my witness, whom 
I serve with my spirit,in the Gospel of his son," &c. From this.passage of· 
scripture, it is plain to demonstration, that although Paul was one of those 
who possessed supernatural knowledge, like all other Christian or good men, 
he served God with hu own purified Bpirit. That he was made free from his 
sins, like all other wicked men, is very clear fram the reading of Acts 22: 16-
"-Arise and be baptized, and wash away your sins," &c. This same.apos
tle taught others, that it was upon the same principles theywere made free 
from sin, and consequently servants of God. See Rom. 6: 17. Here by obey-. 
ing the form of doctrine they were made free, and in the succeeding verses, he 
taught them to yield themselves servants,. and certainly in serving with them
selves, they served God with their 1pirit11, made perfect from sin. Jn 2 Tim. 4: 
22. And in 25 of his letter to Philemon, Paul has taught these to servants, 
ihat he wished the grace, or favor of our Lord Jesus Christ to be with their 11pir-. 
iu. Now, he did not pray for the grace of Christ to be with that pottion of 
God'11 spirit that he had put within them. And in Heb. 12: 22, all christians 
are taught that for their companions, they are to have just men whoae 8]1irits 
are inade perfect. How transporting the thought. 0 that all men would have 
their spirits purified, that the world might be a world .of just men. 

Now, how perfectly intelligible all this is-especially when I say, as eating 
brings the food in contact with the organs of life,' the teaching or development 
of the Gospel brings the word of God in contact with the spirit of man, and 
purifies it. And as food when adapted to the human constitution, nourishes, in. 
vigorates and animates it, so truth adapted to the mind of man, as tho Gospel 
is, nourishes and imparts new life to the apirit of man. This tells how the work 
is done. "But if I.should say, we can as easily tell how the spirit gets into 
christians, as we can tell how it entered into John the Baptist," I do not speak 
quite so intelligibly. This is only saying how ignorant we are. It is only, at 
best, even admitting that men can recefoe the spirit into their systems, saying 
that we can tell how it is done. It neither proves that men do or do not receive 
the spirit. Now, I profess to be able to aay something about John the Baptist's 
reception, or rather being filled with the Holy Spirit from his birth. 

Now, piy dear Bro., besides taking into the account the idea that John and 
Christ were· o.f a holy progeny, and musi not be compared with those who have 
no claims to a supernatural birth; just turn to Luke 2: 41-4.4. In the 4lst 
verse, it appears that Elizabeth by hearing was herself filled with the Holy 
Spirit, and the babe leaped, &c., and in the 44th ver8e, it appears that as soon 
as the words of Mary, the mother of Christ, fell on the ears of Elizabeth, the 
mother of John, that he leaped for joy. So from all this, my Bro., it is quite 
plain that John the Baptist was filled with the spirit by hearing. John appears 
to have had a spiritual constitution. We have no account of his being influ. 
enced by it after his birth. What say you7 [I say, the scriptures te~cb, Luke 
1, "that when Elizabeth heard the salutation of Mary, the babe leaped in her 
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womb, and Elizabeth was filled with the Holy Ghost." It is a strange idea for 
John to leap at hearing, when in his mother's womb, and before he was capable 
of understanding. This was a miraculous leap, superinduced by the spirit. 
T. F.] 

You say that it is said in the 8th of Romans, if any man have not the spirit 
of Christ, be is none of his. This is very true, when the proper idea is attach
ed to it. It is also said in the same chapter, and at the 10th verse, that if Chrillt 
·be in you, the body is dead, because of sin, &c. It is alllO said in 1 John 4: IS. 
whosoev'er shall confess that Jesus is the Son Of God, Go,d dwelletb in llim, and 
he in God. · Now make all these sayings literal, and who ean explain this recip. 
rocal dwelling in one another, Make them metaphorical expressions, and it is 
easy. When I say with this figure before me, that I remember Christ, or have 
him in my mind, he is in me in Paul's sense of Rom. &th, 10; and when I say 
that I remember God, and that oonaequendy I am remembered of God, or in 
the mind of God, God is in me, and I am in God, in John's sense of the word 
..-John4: ~5~ Yours in hope, .JAMES M. HACKWORTH, 

( l'b be continued,) 

REMARK9 . ...-Man 11eems prone to extremes. Bro .. H. quote11 niany scriptures 
appropriately, and suggests some good thoughts; but as I hinted before, he re
ally seems to doubt whether there is any •pirit of God. That sinners are con. 
vinced by the trutll, I rejoice to believe, but the spirit of God poured out on 
Penticost was something more than words and ideas. Sinners are led to repeo.t 
from a conviction of the truth, but when adopted, they receive the spirit of 
adoption, (Gal. 4: 6,) which is "an earnest of the inheritance." Eph. l: 13., 
14. Although the word of God is spiritual, or spirit, it is not the same as lhe 
1pirit of which it is said to be.the sw-0rd. The word is the inatrument,.but the 
apirit gave it to the disciples, and through this word, or the hearing of faith~ 
(Gal. 3: 2,) the spirit is ministered. Iii it possible Brother Hackworth supposes, 
that the spirit, and the medium through which it is communicate<l, are identical 't 
Be cautious, Brother, bow you speak of person,s.' ignorance, who .believe "ou.r 
bodies are temples for the Holy Spirit to dwell i11," and particularly, while the 
11criptures speak o.( one receiving the spirit "without measure".....clearly imply
ing that others have it by measure. If the Bible is true, God hae a spirit which 
dwells in the bodies of his saints, as lilerally so, as the breath was breathed io.-
•o Adam'snostrils when he becamealivingsou!. T. F. 

BEDFORD COUNTY, TENN., JULY 29T¥, 1845, 
MR. HowzLi.-.DEAR Sm :-In the Baptist of July 19th, I noticed, over the 

signature of J •. M. D. Cates, the following: "On Monday of our meeti.rig, whilst 
brother John Bond was preaching the uDSearchable riches of Christ, and all 
was peace and good feeling, and a prospect of precio.u11 meeting, the enemy of 
God and man influenced a pious ~·campbellite" to ariae in the congregation 
and greatly disturb both speaker and hearers." 

From the above, and mueh more of the like tenor, your readers are told thaJ 
the enemy of God and man, through the instrumentality of a Campbellite, dis· 
turbed and put an end to all the good feeling and peace, and prospect of a pre
cious meeting, by some act or words, (for I presume that any person has a right 
simply to arise or sit down,) but what they were, your readers (those not pre• 
ent) are left to guess at; therefore I wish to state briefly some of the partiCll• 
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hlrs, ihat your readers may not guess that tu "Campl:tellite'> was drunk, or 
cursed the speaker, as they are left to do by your correspondent, (Mr. Cates); 
also to obtain your opinion in regard to the scripture quoted by Mr. Bond, the 
application of which induced me to ttrise· and ask permission ta put a simple 
question. 

Why Mr. Cates should have said so much in his communication in allusion 
to me, without giving some of the p11rticulars, I know not, unless, he feared 
that while exposing the piety of tlMl pious "Campbellite, he would at the same 
time expose the ignorance of a brothel\ called forty years agp to preach and a). 

so exhibit in himself the spirit of Christ of which he talks so largely. 
But to the point. "Whilst Mr. Bond was preaching the unsearchable riches 

of Christ,'' (a part of which was, of course, a misrepresentation of Mr. Camp· 
bell's views,) he quoted this scripture, "the letter killeth; but the spirit giveth 
life"-:-6Ui verse, 3d chapter of Paul's second epistle to Corinthians. . 

This he quoted immediately after making an appeal to his brethren to send 
the gospel to the heathen, as the only means of salvation. The idea of the 
gospel being the only means of salvation ·to the heathen, and at the same time 
the instrument of death to those who ha \·e it, was to me so contradic'tory, that 
I wanted my brethren to know that the letter there, meant the character of the 
Jaw, 'and not the gospel; otherwise it was absurd to say that it was the means 
of salvation. For this purpose I arose and asked of Mr. Bond permission to put 
a question; he replied, if the meeting or those conducting it bad no objection, 
he had not. I appealed to the congregation (my neighbors) for liberty to ask 
it, stating that my object was to improve or be improved; but Mr. Bond antici· 
pated them, either in refusing or gl"!lnting me the liberty, . by roquesting me to 
sit down. This illiberal course of Mr. Bond induced me to leave the housP., 
remarking at the time in substance this, that if the letter killeth, there was no 
profit in hearing it; but that I thought a called, qualified and sent man, as he 
prafessed to be; ought to be ever ready and willing to instruct the vilest heretic. 
I had but just got out of' the house, when Mr. Bond said that he would be glad 
I would return and hear him through, that probably we would not differ as much 
as Isupposed; at this request I returned, but instead of hearing what the differ
ence was, I quietly submitted to his ridicule, and the point of ''his finger of 
scorn"-he presuming, I suppose, that such a display of authority would be con· 
sidered by all and felt by me as irrefragable proof of his divine call and super
natural qualifications; I remained until the close of the meeting, and then arose 
,and told the congregation and Mr. · Bond that I did not design to interrupt the 
meeting by proposing a question, but that I did so to induce an examination of 
the scripture quoted by the speaker, which I thought was not properly under
stood by them-if so, not rightly by me, and that I would be gladly corrected 
if wrong; that I regretted any unpleasant feelings had occ urrred in conse
quence .of it, and wonld have refrained from speaking, if I had anticipated any 
ench result; and that I was truiy sorry-it _having resulted as it did- that I 
arote. After these remarks by me, an aged Baptist minister (Mr. Leftridge) 
arose and said to his brethren, that I had satisfied and reconciled him, and that 
he hoped all were satisfied. 

Mr. Cates was present the whole time, and remained silent, reserving his man
ifestation of the fruits of the "spirit,'' I suppose, until he could write the arti
cle now under consideration, and a letter to the State's Attorney to prosecme 
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me, if he thought it would bear an action. I have briefly stated eome of the par
ticulars, and · now request you to give them a place in your paper, that your read
ers may know that the pious "Campbellite" was not drunk, did not swear, did 
not call the "true lovers of God" base .. hypocrites'' and "heretics," as intima
ted by Mr. Cates, in part, and part may be inferred, for any thing he says to the 
contrary. I never did say or believe, that any person differing from me on any 
subject, wae a hypocrite; for I verily believe that a person may be as honest 
in one belief as another, and that people believe Crom the strongest impressions 
made upon their. mind, whether false or true, and that the only safety against 
erroris ever a readiness to be taught more perfectly. 

I apprehend, Mr. Howell, that you will not be disposed to publish this; you 
will probably doubt the veracity of my statements, but fear not, if I have sta
ted falsely, Mr. Cates can easily prove me false, and I will be the sufferer, ,and 
not another. I regret that I have had to speak thus about any person in the 
Baptist connection. I' have felt that we occupied common ground, in part; 
and again, my parents are Baptists, and I have had many friends, among the 
Baptists (I mean many for an obscure and private individual) ; but I consider 
myself injured and slandered by your correspondent (Cates), among my friends 
and acquaintances in this county who read your paper, and know to whom he 
alludes. 

I am a subscriber to your paper, and I have also subscribed and paid $50 to 
the Baptist church now being built in Shelbyville, which facts, I think, should 
obtain for me a hearing in your paper. 

Respectfully yours, LEWIS TILLMAN. 
N. B. Whether you will publish my remarks or not, please publish your 

views in regard to the scripture referred to; for if I be wrong, eo are others 
(Baptists) in this country. I feel more interest in properly understanding the 
word of the Lord, than I do in the result of Mr. Cates' proseeution. 

If you should decline publishing this, discontinue my paper at the ·clOlle of 
this volume (I have paid for this volume), and send the communication tQ Mr. 
Fanning, probably he may publish it. 

R. B. c. HOWELL. 
Yours, &c., LEWIS TILLMAN; 

For the Retiieeo. 
SULPHUR SPRl?IG, NEAR MOULTON, ALA. 

I have often thought of the hardness of the hearts of· Pharao and his host; 
how they withstood the Lord, and in the midst of frogs, and other quad, and 
even decruped beaets of the earth, bid defiance to all that a wiee and be. 
nevolent Moses could aay, and even the Israelites after being eye witness to 
1111 that God did in the 11ight of Pharao, and being led by Moses through the 
Red Sea, and then join in sweet harmony with Moses, and proclaim, "The 
Lord is my strength and my song, and he is become my salvation: be is .my 
God, and I will prepare him a habitation; my father's God, and I will exalt 
him. The Lord is q. man of war 1 the Lord is his name. Pha~ao's chariot and 
his host hath he cast into the sea: his captains also are drowned in tho Re<l 
Sea. Ann when hunaer pierced them, their eongs were turned into murmuring~ 
and they were h11ard to exclaim, would to God we had died by the hand of the 
Lord in the land of Egypt, when we sat by the flesh-pots, and when ,we did ea\ 
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to be full: for ye have brought us forth in the" wilderness, to kill this w!iole 
assembly with hunger, The Lord is of boundless grace; who cannot rely on 
his promises1 "The Lord is not slack toward his promises, as some would 
cowi:t slackness :1 ' the Lord is of long suffering; not willing that any should 
perish, but that all should live. The Lord hath established all things ac
cording to his wisdom. Who c:an study the Bible, and like-the children of 
Israel murmur against the Lord of Heaven 1 Who can profess the name of 
Christ, and leave undone half the commandments1 Who will wear the crown 
unless he fights1 When we peruse the history of the world, and the dealings 
of God with men, and the rebellion of wicked men against God, how much 
better ought we to be than many of our predecessors, and how much better 
than what we are. Who can look into futurity without serious thoughts upon 
a future judgment1 Christendom in our parts has suffered many wounds; we 
are grinding on heavily here; many of our brethren meet with us but seldom; 
the amen corner is a scene of isolation. We are unorganized, and neglec~ 
many of the duties of a Christian assembly. May the Lord be merciful towards 
his people. 

Yours in Christ, T. J. DICKENS. 

For the Review. 
THE WASTED FLOWERS. 

"On a velvet bank of a. rivulet Mt a rosy child. Her lap was filled with 
flowers, and a. garland of rose~buds was twined , around her neck. Her fan 
was as radiant as th~ sunshine that fell .upon it; and her vqice was a.a clear as 
that of the bird that warbled 'at her side." 

The little stream went singing, and with every gush of its music the child 
lifted a flower in its dimpled hands, and .with a merry laugh strewed it upon 
its surface. In her glee, she forgot that her treasures were growing less, and 
with the swift motion of childhood she flung them upon the sparkling tide, un· 
til every bud and blossom bad disappeared. Then seeing her loss, she sprang 
to her feet, and bursting into tea.rs, called aloud to the stream-" Bring back 
my flowers.'' But the stream danced along, regardless of her tears; and as it 
bore the blooming burden away, words came back in the taunting echo along 
its reedy margin. And long after, amid the wailing of the breeze, and the fit
ful bursts of childish grief, was heard the fitful cry, "Bring back my flowers." 

Awfully do I fear that this will be the case with many unfortunate youtha 
of the present day. The stream of time is fast rolling on, and they are stand
ing on its brink, ca.sting their golde~ moments on its surface, and ere they aro 
apprised of it, to their great regret the last one will be seen floating on its eur· 
face. They may in vain invite. them to return. They will only be mocked by< 
the fruitless return of the echo of their own voice. 0 what a sounding truth 
this, namely, that so large a portion of the rising generation is being deceived 
by the deceitful argument, that to-morrow it will obey the Good Being. What 
an abuse of all good sense this! It is acting in a way that they will not act 
with reference to their pecuniary affairs. 

In their generation they possess too much wisdom thus to act. \Vhy1 be
cause forsooth the man who neglects those little temporalities, does not deserve 
any of the goods of this life. How much more when we speak of things per
taining to another mode of existence 1 If a man will not act, he shall not 
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have spiritual blessings. 0 that we get you my young friends to stop and 
think. 

Only reflect bow awful the thought of having spent all the flower and prime 
of your life in the service of the wicked one, and of coming to a sick bed wHh 
these keen reflections crowding upon your mind. Here we are prostrated on a 
burning bed of fever, from every witness that we can eummon, our ell.Be is a 
desperate one, all hope of recovery is gone, our attendant physician with 
deep regret has given over the case, death is looking us in the face, and in'1iting 
us to come away, and we are not ready to obey the call. An awful long dark 
night of eternity arises to our view. Alas! Alas! Am I to be hurled away in· 
to darkness! Am I to be severed from· all those dear relationships. Must I be 
forgotten, and consequently forsaken by my God1 Must 'I go away into ever· 
lasting darkness, to dwell in one eternal solitudel 0 Lord do not allow it, 
Surely the Lord will have pity on his poor creature man. But let me ask you 
my friend, is it not written that the wicked ehall be punished with everlasting 
destruction from the presence of the Lord .and the glory of his power1 that 
the wicked, and the natione that forget God must be turned into Hell 1 they 
that have done wickedly to the resurrection of condemnation1 Are theee the 
words of the divine volume1 and is it true that God cannot lie1 If this is 
all true, and you dear sinner have neglected to prepare to meet him until this 
trying, this critical hour, how do you think it will go with you 1 You cannot 
plead ignorance of a knowledge of duty; and the fact that you have neg
lected to do your duty, is the very affair that is now tormenting you on your 
sick bed. If you were ignorant truly, consciousness of having done wrong 
cauld not trouble you, for according to all just rules of reasoning and scripture, 
before we can at all look for penitence in a man, we must make him sensible 
of the fact that he has done wickedly. The good being has never asked any 
man to repent until he first convinced him that he had done a wrong. Of all 
this you are fully aware. 'Tis this that is now giving you so much pain, or 
rather helps to pain you. 

Yeu cannot plead a want of opportunity, for from your very cradle the pure 
gospel has been preached around you, and you have been invited to accept its 
offers a hundred times. But you did not, would not come; you thought that 
you would revel on the charms;of earth a little longer; yes, you will tanta
lize, you will tempt your maker by trifling with that little span of time that he 
has entrusted to your care. But you have sported too long, you are nuw on the 
very brink of eternity. The horrors of your mind cant be told. 0 had you 
those golden moments you wasted on the wayside, how differently you would 
spend them. Could you but get one half of them, it would suffice you. You 
are very penitent now; you o&n see danger. But should you ever rise from this 
affection I fear you will forget. But suppose the Lord 1hould spare your life, 
or rather suppose your phyaioian is mistaken, and your case should turn out to 
be a curable one, and you should take the proper medicine to cure you, (for 
the Lord manages no man's case now-a~days,) do you think de&r friendly sin .. 
ner that you would amend your ways, obey the Lord, and consequently be pre
pared and ever ready for the awful consequences of death, prepared to live in 
all the blessedness of another world 1 

My great desires are that you may: but if after your rec9very you should re
lapse into sin and folly again, what should I think of your promises made to 
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me1 If Jou will not keep covenant withJour maker, what should I think of 
your wor 1 should I depend on it1 can expect solidity and stability, if he 
cant receive it at your hand 1 you say truly I cannot. 

But it may be that you will say, I am too vile, so polluted with sin, or I am 
not fit to obey the Lord; that if you' were better you would soon obey the pre
cepts of the savior. My dear friend just let me say to you, that they that are 
wliole have no need of bathing the whole; need not a physician, but the sick. 
The divine savior came into the world not to save Elijah, Abraham, David, or 
any of the holy prophets, but poor sindefiled wretches such as you acknowl
edge yourselves to lie. This is the very design of obedience. But for the truth 
of your acknowledgment, the remediate measures of the gospel would have 
been entirely useless. But tbe redemption' of a benighted, polluted, wicked 
and sindefiled world, was a theme upon which the heralds of mercy delighted 
to dwell. 

Then how erroneous it must be to say, you are not fit. While you thus ar· 
gue, you sympathize very much with the man who, while he iH sick would say 
to bis physician, When I am well I will take your medicine, or if I were sound 
or in a good state of health I would take your medicine, or the drowning man 
when he says I will come into your vessel of safety, when I by wallowing in 
the deep escape the dangers of it. 

And m fact his argument, or yourargument, says that you will get free from 
ma, or fit to obey the gospel by continuing in sin! 

This is trifling with your own present and eternal interest. Pause my friend 
and think that it is for your own good, that you are invited to obey the gospel 
of the savior. It is for your own peace, your own safety and happiness, that 
the divine savior died. , 

God is infinitely and independently happy with or without you, hencii your 
salvation or your condemnation makes nothing for or against his superlative 
greatness or happiness. If, then, he should offer you salvation upon any condi
tion whatever; you are the person to be benefited, and consequently you should 
look npon it as being a free and a sovereign gift; for he asks nothing at 
your hand, but a hearty compliance with these conditions as a test of your, 
loyalty to him. "If you love me keep my commandments,'' was a test with 
the savior. 

How vain, then, the notion that you by your mournin$' or afilicting yourself, 
can satisfy or please the Lord, or in other words make him willing to save you. 
You are the one that must become satisfied, pleased with, and willing to be 
saved by his own plan. Here is the true secret of the whole matter, and that 
repentance which leads men not right up to the Lord's plan of salvation, but oft" 
to some other system is not the repentance. 

If, then, my dear young friendly sinner, the wolves of heresy and error are , 
prowling around the sheep-folds of Zion, and should even be seen on the walls 
thereof, and you should be led away by their subtility, would it not look very 
mnch like "waiting'' the flowers and blooms of your youthful mind1 0 then 
be wise and hold them right in the Gospel Sun, and God will make them bloom 
with glorious effulgence in the sping-tide of eternal youth and beauty. Amen. 

Bro. Fanning, I remain your devoted brother, JAMES M. HACKWORTH. 

ATHENS, AUGUST 10TH, 1845. 
Bao. FANNING :-Being one of the persons specified in the last No. of the Re· 

view, I avail myself of the opportunity by A afforded of declaring some rea
sons why I am so-and of asking you when not now profitably engaged to give 
them the promised refutation. First, seeing the different societies of men 
honestly engaged in the pursuit of eternal happiness, and yet so different in 
their ways of obtaining it, I come to the conclusion that eternal happiness is 
not to be obtained by the effort of man, although he may be honost in it-for if 
it is it must of necessity be given to all who honestly seek it, and as they seek 
it in contradictory ways; that system which contradicts the truth, appeal& to 
be equally availing with the truth itself. A conclusion involved which I can
not believe. 

The gospel instead of being the power of God to salvation, must prove to be 
the certain means of condemnation to all who hear and disobey it; 1f the doc-
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trine of endless pain be the truth-for it is admitted that those who have not 
the knowledge obtained by it must of course be saved. To be understood I 
will suppose a . case. One of our teachers goes to one of the islands of the 
Pacific, and finding the people ignorant of God and consequently of his laws, 
he tells them that although they mus'1 die, yet they will be raieed to life again 
and enjoy the bleSBed immortality. He then gives a bible to them and learns 
them to read it. He says to tht>m, if you read it, believe and obey it, you will be 
forever happy, but if you disobe;r it )'OU will be forever unhappy. What have 
the1. made by the preacher's vi11t1 Many of them have'lost their eternal peace, 
while but few have received an enjoyment for a few years at most, and that 
alone on condition of obedience; and what i11 worse, they are robbed of an 
eternal felicity by the agency of the man that would willingly do them good. 
These are my conclusions. I do not say they are just ones. You of course 
will call them unjust. 

Again, if the goodness, wisdom and power of God, are unlimited, it seems to 
me the ultimate loss of his creatures cannot be maintained; you· are aware of 
my position on this point without being more tedious upon it. A few reasons 
I have given and not wishing to be burdensome, I will say but little more.
I have given no scriptural evidence for my faith, (or opinion as you will call it) 
but can say truly that the bible has been my evidence on this subject far above 
all other writings. I will be happy to hear from you either through the Review 
or through a private letter. 

I have taken the privilege of thus writing to you, not to justify my own con
clusions, but to have your mind upon them. If my letter is unworthy your no
tice you have only to lay it aside as a useless thing. In conclusion, I will say, 
I am a member of the Christian Church at Greenhill, Ala. My sentiments are 
know~ to many of my brethren, and are not, nor have been concealed from any 
-though in eome respects changed since I joined that church. I have sta.ted 
oiy'mind to the Elders- expressly, yet they have brought no charge .against me. 
What ought I to do more, or what ought they to do1 Your an&wer ·may give 
them instructions as well as myself. Your answer shall be given to.the breth· 
ren if written privately to myself, if you wish it. 

In hope of eternal life, your brother in Christ, J. W. HINE. · 

UNIVERSALISM. 
By promise, I commence in this No. of the Christian Review, an examination 

of the dootrine of "TBE UNIVERSAL BOLJNESB AND BAPPJNESS o:r ALL llANJtllfD." 
The discussion of no single point shall be prolix. Indeed, points cif controver•y 
that require tedious examination, are generally '&bstruse and unimp1>rtant. 
The merits of the whole question depend upon the solution of a few plain 
points. I may not be able to notice more than a single item in each-No. of the 
Review, till I ehall have analyzed the important features of the whole subject. 

I will begin with the arguments founded on the attributes of God. The or
der will be nearly the same that is pursued in the "Pro and Con of Univer18l· 
iam,'' which is a standard work with the denomination • 
. 1. Universalists say, a11 the Scriptures teaeh,-"God is Love," and they infer, 
therefore, that punishment in the future state would be subversive of this holy 
principle. 

In reply, I remark first, it is from false views of the character of tb,e Deity, 
most of the corrupt systems of religion have arisen. An imaginary God is first 
t(!rmed, and then a religion is made to suit his character. A. God unknown to 
the scriptures, and one who exists alone in fancy, is the father ofCalvanism. Say 
the advocates of the dogma, God knew from eternity what would come to pass; 
that is, who would be saved and who lost, and therefore he particularly de
creed the fate of every individual, and the n~mber designed for happiness "is 
so definite it can neither be increased nor diminished;" and the same is pre. 
dieted of the wicked: but the Bible gives no such characteristics of a God, and 
consequentlr the God of Calvanism is pot the God .of the Bible. • 

U niversahsts take the language of the B\b1e applied to. God, i. e. "God is love,'' 
and appropriate a meaning very different from what the spirit designed, and 
form an imaginary God, who will not a.dmit suffering in the future state • ...;;. 
Upon their hypothesis, ihat God is too benevolent to permit his creatures to, 
suffer after death, we mi~ht argue with equal propriety, that God was too wise 
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and good to create a r.ace of intelligent beings to suffer pain, afflictions innume
rable, sorrows, disappointments, and the agonies of death, in the present state; 
but this would contradict all facts, and all experience, and the Bible itself. A 
god of my imagination, however, would be most likely to lead me to such a 
conclusion; and a fancied god has evidently driven Universalists from the 
acriptures, and induced them to contradict all facts, all experience and all an-
81 ';Jr.· Universalists contend, because God is OlllNIPRESENT, he will not permit 
me to suffer in the future state, in his presence. See Pro and Con, page 50. 
This logic is identical with that adduced from the great truth that God is love. 
All creatures are before the Lord, and in quite a suffering condition; and if we 
learn any thin~ from analogy, it is, that as the wicked suffer more than the 
righteous in this world, so will they in the next. · 

3d. Goo 1s OMNISCIENT, and hence Universaliiits infer, because he knew before 
time all that would occur to man, it waa unreasonable to create beings who 
would be punished in the world to come. Why not come out plainly and say 
God did not have sound Universalist sense, or he would not have made a race 
to suffer as much as ours, . when he knew before creation what would come to 
pa881 Another sad effect of an imaginary god, this. 

4th. Gon 1s OMNIPOTENT. Universalists contend, if God has power to save 
man in the future state, (they knew nothing of the present salvation,) and will 
not do so, he is a monster. Pro and Con, page56. Why not argue, God has 
power to.raise man from his present de~radation, sin and sufferinj!'t and because 
he doe8 not do so he is not worthy the title of a God. The logic 1s precisely the 
aame. 

5th. Goo 1s Goon. The argument is, that inaamuch as God is good, he will not 
suffer man to be punished in a future· state. My version of this Universalist logic 
is, if God had been good, he would not have brought into existence a race to 
suffer as mqch as we poor worms of earth do. . · • 

6th • . "Goo 1s JUST.' The author of Pro and Con says, p. 59, "who would pre
tend theie·is an equal proportion of suffering, between the crimes of the most ' 
abandoned of our race, and ceaaeless sufferings1" This is upon the suppostion 
that banishment from the presence of God, or any thing leBB than a glorification 
in his presence in the world to come, would be a punishment unjust for the tri-
vial offences of man here below. · 

I affirm that man is not capable of defining just punishment for rebellion 
a~inst God. For instance, the long race of man has suffe\'ed pain and death 
for four thousand years, apd we are all doomed to suffer and return to dust, in 
consequence of woman, or·weak woman, plucking and eating a morsel of for
bidden fruit. The gist ofUniversalist teaching is, that man's conscience whips 
full pay into him for every crime, but mother Eve not only suffered the scorpion 
lash of a guilty consc,ience, but really died for her aberration, !-nd all posterity 
suffer for the same offence. If I were to allow myself to apportion punishment, 
I would conclude the eternal suffering ofa man for his own crimes, savored 
much more strongly of justice, than the absolute and unconditional sufferin{ of 
all the world, in consequence of the sin of a single individual. My own im
pression is, ifUniversalists could contradict the facts of every day's suffering, 
they would deny that the Bible inculcates the idea of pa.in, suffering or puniah-
ment of any kind. . 

This kind of argumentation may be extended to an;r length, but it is all of 
a price. False premises are.-assumed, and false conclusions must be the result. 
I have been surprised that Universalists boaat so much of their "REASONING'' to 
prove their doctrine, when in fact, I have never examined a single principle that 
will bear the test of logic. Universalism and sound logic are antipodes. T. F. 

(To be continued.) 

TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
Recently I have been fortunate, and exceedingly .unfortunate, with respect 

to correspondents. I have been very fortunate in having the aid of a number of 
able and indefatigable correspendents; and it has been my great misfortune not 
to be able to publish one half the communications which should be before the 
public. In con1eq,uence of not 'having space for all the communications, some 
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good friends have taken offence. I am not to blame, brethren! Because I have 
failed to gratify the wishes of all, I am mortified and ashamed to reflect, that a 
Jett, from whom I expected better things, havo manifested pettiehness, very 
unbecoming sensible and humble chrietians. Amongst the number seemingly 
neglected, are the names of Bre. Cantrill, Muse, Speer, Trott, Young, Evans, 
&c. &c. These, however, I think too noble to complain. Be assured, dear 
brethren, I will publish every thing that I can hope will benefit the readers vf 
the Review, as fast as space will permit. I intentionally slight no one. A sug
gestion with regard to space will not be amiss. 

A paper of 24 email pages, at one dollar per annum, affords very limited 
means of instructing the public mind, and my firm conviction is, if all, or the 
greater portion of the small journals of the South·west were united, and a Month· 
ly Review of 64 or 96 pages were published in their stead, at three or four dol· 
Jere, the cause would be greatly promoted by it. With such an arrangement, 
more subjects of vast interest might be thoroughly reviewed, and all that now 
read, might have the triple or quadruple advantages. If any who are sub
scribers to ri dollar paper, should not find themselves able to pay 3 or 4 dollars 
per annum for a religiou1 journal, three or four might unite together for this 
purpose. I am ready for any equitable arrangement that may be proposed. I 
have perfect confidence the Christian Review, in its present form, is on a firm 
basis, and is doing much permanent good, but my opinion is. a better arrange· 
ment might be made. T. F. 

W. H. MUSE AND REV. MR. CRANE. 
I consequence of failing (though I was not at fault) tofublish Bro. W. H. 

Muse's reply to Mr. Crane, in the August No., some o the brethren at the 
South have suggested that the enemy will infer I think Bro. M. in the wrong. 
Therefore, the necessities of the case require me to make an explanatory re
mark or two. I would respectfully state that I have no disposition to take 
other men's difficulties from their shoulders, generally having about as many as 
I can manage of my own, and especially as I know Bro. M. is amply qualified 
to attend to the little affair with his juvenile friend, but justice to the cauae 
prompts me. 

My serious opinion is, that Mr. Crane has acted under false pretensions in the 
affair with Bro. Muse-my reasons are: 

let. Mr. C. knew that Bro. Muse, while a member of the Baptist church at 
Hunteville, Ala., e11tertained views derogatory to Baptist peculiarities, and that 
he received a letter from this church of good standing, while the members were 
all familiar with the facts, and Mr. Crane, with th.is testimony before his eyes, 
attempted to get testimony through Mr. Lake, derogatory to his good character. 

, 2d. Mr. C. in the meantime pretended that 13ro. M. was not worthy of his 
notice, and yet his object was, if f.oBBible, to destroy him. 

3d. While Bro. M. held this etter and Baptist credentials, and before he 
united with the Church of Christ, he obtained license from the Probate Court, 
by hie Baptist authority, to marry persons, which was perfectly right; and Mr. 
C. for this, attempted to make it appear that Bro. Muse had obtained the lice1L11e 
by unfair means, and thus prostrate his character and usefulness. For these 
reasons, my opinion is, no intelligent, unprejudiced individual, can come to 
any conclusion, but- that Mr. Crane did act with false pretensions, and with a 
most vile and malicious intention and spirit, and that no liigh minded, honorable 
gentleman will so attempt to.injure his fellow creature. . 

In conclusion, I beg the liberty to add, that the members of Mr. Crane's 
Chuch, in Columbus, have taken up the matter, for the purpose of rescuing the 
pastor from the jaws of slander, as they gently close upon him; but it is too 
late; as intelligent a community as Columbus contains, (though many may be 
much prejudiced,) cannot be mistaken as to Mr. Crane's intention. 

I hope the Disciples at Columbus will not feel under obligations to follow the 
example of their Baptist brethren, in getting certificates to sustain their 
preacher. T. F. 

A PROTRACTED MEETING will commence at Big Creek, Rutherford 
county, on Friday before the 2nd Lord's Day in October next. Proclaiming 
brethren generally are invited to attend. 
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THE CRISIS. 
Within twenty years passed, some three or four thousand souls, in North 

America, have been: convinced, that the Christian religion consists in belieYing 
and obeying oU the commandments of God, regardless of creeds and specula
tions of men. Thie great multitude profess to be the "Dieciples of Christ, or 
Christians," and to receive no creed but the Bible. They have declared in 
word and deed, that sects formed on creeds and human formulae, are not church
es of Jesus Christ, and that no people can serve God acceptably, but by ad
hering tenaciously to ihe lively oracles. They have maintained, in despite of 
all opposition, that this was the ground occupied by ell the primitive saints, 
and that the true Church of Christ in every age, has stood upon this broad and 
firm foundation. This is a greater achievement than the Lutheran, Calvinian, 
Wesleyan, or any other Reformation since the Apostolic age. The influence 
of this reformation is not limited by North America; but in England there are 
many churches on this rock. The light has extended into Wales, Scotland, 
Ireland, and even the isles of the Pacific have heard the good news. These 
hundreds of thouaands have made a ·good beginning. They have adopted the 
foundation of the Apostle1 and prophets, and started with an energy that would 
11eem snflicient to conquer the world very 10on; but alas! I have said the best, 
-I have said most that is favorable of the disciple1. Instead of boaeting, I 
am more disposed to weep, at the charge and idea, of christians degenerating 
imo a 1ect. The greatest reformer1 of the world set out with the declaration, 
that "the Bible, and the Bible alone, was able to make its admirers wise unto 
alvation ;" but the pride of forminir and ruling respectable orthodox partie1, 
corrupted the leaders; and creeds, party lines, cesaations of study, and clerical 
domination, soon blasted the farest prospects. The meral of the declaration, 
"There is but one step from the sublime to the ridiculous," is peculiarly appro
priate in its application& to moat reformations. There is but one step between 
cbrietianity and sectarianism. One move from the Bible and its practices, and 
we are in the quagmires of party eonuption. When reformers begin to boast 
of'their re1p•ctability, they have started to the city of confusion,-when they 
court the emiles of conupt denominations, they are at the very gates, and when 
they •hake hands with aects, they are in the midst of "Babylon the great." 

The charge has been made, that the disciples are inclining to the denomina
tiont, and judging from the tone and spirit of 1ome of the periodicals, whose 
editors stood forth first to advocate the cause of primitive christianity, 1 fear 
there is more sober truth than poetry in the allegation. I hue just glanced over 
1 paper, whose editor aaya, in 1ubstance, I attended a meeting of the Presby. 
terian brethren in Maysville, Ky. The minister ie a faithful laborer and clari1-
tion. I attended a clan meeting amongst the Methodist brethren at another 
place, where the exerciees were much suited to my feelinp; and a temperance 
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meeting of a Methodist brother at another place, where I aided, (or words tan
tamount,) and the results were glbriou11. Readw, theee are the published een
timentll of one who profeesee to plead the caUll8 of Christ, and one whom I 
highly esteem, and he is not alone in the work of amalgamation. Were I not 
fully satisfied of the truth, I would not make the humiliating confeuion for 
the world, but the fact need not be cencealed, that there ill, with not a few, an 
ardent cleaire to be recognized 88 orthodox, by the antiehristian world. 

No other proof ia aece-ry to establish the fact, that an apostacy has com
menced. TLe' preachere and churchea, in many places. have evidently stopped 
at fint principles. and have, from ignorance of the spiritual organization. prac
iicee and enjoyment• of God'• empire, and from an · ambition to have a name 
amongst men, grown weary, and deaire peace with the confiicting parties. Thia, 
I hope in God, howner, ca11Dot be predicated of a great amber. There are 
tena of thoqa.ncl8 who will ncrifice all that ia earthly, before they will .. strike 
hancl8" with the drunken captive& of Babylon. Indeed, while. we profess, a be
lief of the eariptarea, and obedience thereto, .are eaential to chri1tianity, any 
compromise with factiona, is but yielding the whole Apoatolic ground. Am I 
told, we should be court80WI to our naighOO-the respectable partiea1 True, 
we should be courteous to all men. saint and ainner, high and low; and faith
ful ioo, co warn the erring of their tranagzwaions; but the idea of having to 
aing, pray and preach with those out of Christ, as brother chri1tiana., a.ud attljnd 
their clue meetinga to boot, to gain a few snillee from inflated partisans, is aa 
open infraction on the dignity of a aervant of God. Am I told, "we must be 
all things to all men, to gain 10D1e"'! Paul's eenee of being all things to all 
men, wu to be able to meet Jews and Pagana, either in Law or Philosophy, and 
resolutely, though oourteoualy, expoae their errors. Am I told, we are oot 
better than our partisan frieada '! Thia may alao be true, and the greater shame, 
for we have taken higher ground than they, and if our spiritual character ia 
not superior to theirs, we are of all men moat culpable. If thia be so, w.e tram
mel the truth by unrighteoumea, and sbould not arrogate to oureelves the .._ 
cred name of Christ. Ov failure to live worthy of our high calling, is no good 
reuon for condfM1Cendina to a lower profeseion; but it is absolute evidence. that 
we are apoetatea, or at least not the eerv.&nts of Christ, and 1herefore our belief 
in the truth. My own con•iction is, those who will be considered worthy to 
stand at the right :in the great day, muat be more spiritual and devoted thaa 
ninety hundredths of the 18Ctarian world, and altogether better people than the 
majority of profesaed disciples of Christ. 

The criais haa come. The dieciples, after learniag the alphabet of christiani. 
iy,-just enough co enliat, many of them, have ceaaed to search the scripturea, 
and from their ignorance, and conaequent sinfulu888, they· find themael:vea no 
better than their neighbore, and therefore they 11ee little Jltility in being so etren
uoue about the few formeand ceremonies in the Bible.'' The churches are not 
generally walking blameleeely, and aome of the leading preachere begin to talk 
of their clerical "brdllrm" amongat the sects, and are really taking more 
pleasure in seeking popularity amongst partiee, and worldly gain and honoi;, 
than in teaching the diaciples the whole truth. Tho' ·not a prophet, or the son 
of a prophet, one of two things toiU be done. I. A new reformation must be 
commenced and carried on till the diaciplea are fully organized, and pure chri.e
tianity i11 exhibited in fact to the world, or Roman Catholicism, or «1111e other , 
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form of heresy, or perhaps all the fonµs in their diejointed state, will make a 
fall .triumph. Shall we, brethren, fall into the arms of Rome or her polluted 
daughters1 or shall we glorify God, in arousing our energiee, and determining 
never to rest, till the charche1 of Jeeus Christ be found walking in the pure
light 'J It is probable, when this subject is· fully investigated, we will learn 
that genuine. piety, and spirituality, have not yet ammned their proper position 
in aociety. Of one thing lam fully assured, christianity, Apostolical christian 
ity; is not generally tmlkr•Cood, and therefore, it cannot be practised. 

But I will not enter fully into the subject at pr-nt. I will wait for the 
signs of the times. T. F. 

THE TEST OF ACCEPTANCE WITH GOD. 
·what is the test of accepted character1 I answer, that our Heavenly Father 

never had, in any age of the world, but one test of character. That howev· 
er hie. dispensations of mercy to the human race may have differed in occasion 
and time: however marvell0\18 or simple may have been the displays of his pow· 
er, his majesty' or goodneH; whether he has ''walked in the garden in the cool 
of the day, or descended with hie chariots amidst the thunder and terror of 
Sinai, or hae assumed the form of a servant in human flesh, to reveal hie Being, 
his perfections, or his will to his creatures, be has never given but one principle 
whereby believeH in him could test hie approbation of their character. That 
principle Is obedience; obedience to the commands of ,the dispensation under 
which we are placed; simple, child-like, strict obedience. To our iirst Father 
he 1111id, "thou shalt not eat of the tree of the knowledge of good and· evil."- . 
This required negative obedience, yet upon this prohibition the principle was 
exhibited. "Build thegophar Ark," eaid he to Noah, and Noah by faith obt1yed 
to the salvation of himself and family. "Lean thy land and kindred," was 
the order to the father of the faithful, and he left, not knowing whither he 
went. "Go to Pharaoh, and bring fonh the people of Israel,'' and Mosee for· 
100k the glory and riches of Egypt, and delivered the aonsof Jacob. And.the 
lime would fail to speak of the salvation from the 11word and slavery of Pharaoh, 
the dangen of the 1ea, of pestilence, serpents, effected for Israel through obe. 
dience; so often and ao fully illustrating this principle. "You shall observe to 
do all the 8*atutee and judgmente which I set before you," is the embodiment 
or the principle of that dispensation. It is ao also under the gospel economy. 
"Whosoever beam these sayings of mine and does them;" this is the love of 
God, that you keep his commandments;" "Blessed are they that do hie com
mandments,'' is the language of the Lord and spirit of the New ·Testament. So 
fully corroborated is our position, that I am aatonished that any reader of the 
Bible should ever think of any thing else. 

It would be profitable for all neglectereofthe commandments of God, wheth
er sinner, to look at the many exposurea of the false tests of character, which 
the pride, or weakness, or cupidity of men have adopted. Men have depended 
upon real or supposed miracles, either performed by themselves or in their pray
e!B, upon the testimony of really or supposed to be religious persons; their 
own imaginations; and various devices of cunning and designing priests. Now 
all of these have been expoaed in the word of God; and no man whose eyes and 
eare are not closed by rt1aeon of narrow prejudices or presumptuous crimes, but 
can discover in the history of the Bible, that no one of the above euppoeed tests, 
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nor all of them combined, have ever been recognised by the Lord our God. Let 
us examine them separately, u they are presented before us in the divine tes
timony. 

1. Miraclu.. Miracles have never been a test of accepted character with God, 
either in the person performing them, or those upon whom they were'performed. 
Proof: .. If there arise among you ·a prophet or a dreamer·of dreams, and. giveth 
thee a sign or a wonder, and the ·sign or the wonder come to p&BB whereof he 
spake unto you, sating, let us go &fter other gods, which thou hast not known, 
and let us serve them; thou shalt not hearken unto the words of that prophet, 
or that dreamer of dreams, for the Lord your God proveth you, to know wheth
er you love the Lord your <;tod with all your heart, and with all your soul. Ye 
shall walk after the Lord your God and fear him, and keep his commandments 
and obey his voice, and you shall serve him and cleave unto him; .and that 
prophet or dreamer of dreams shall be put to death." Dent. 13: 1-5. Thi 8 

:proof is unequivocal . .If the sign or the wonder come to pass; if the miracle be 
performed; yet, if the object is to thrust thee out of the way which the Lord 
thy God hath commanded, you shall not hear him. Thus spake the authority 
of the old covenant. But thit is not an isolated i~tance. The covet9us Baalam. 
the son o'~~oser and the servant of unrighteousness, by the divine gift of prophe
cy, wu enabled to deliver one of the most forcible predictions concerning the 
nation of Israel recorded in our Bibles-a pi'ophecy which has · been verified 
from his day to this, and it at this time fulfilling before our eyes. He said, 
among other things that have come to pasa with reference to that remarkable 
people, "Blessed is he that blesseth thee, and cuned is he that CUJ'88th µiee
tbe people shall dwell alone, and shall not he reckon!ld among the nations."
How perfect bu been the fulfilment of this prediction! That nation has e~t
ed from hia day to this, a separated and distinct people from all the nations of 
the earth; and the proud nations that cur88d them and subjected them to whip 
and scourge and death; the Egyptians, the Assyrians, the Babyloni .. , the 
Macedonians and Romane-where are-they1 and where is the power with which 
they scattered and pealed and killed the contemptible Jew! .. Cursed," gone, 
and remembered only upon the page of history, tis pQwers that were but are 
not, whilst the cast down and dejected, the alien and vagebond Jew, lives on, 
and amid destruction still undeetroyed. Our propC18ition is proved by . these 
cases, to which we might add an ipdefinite number of them. Miracles are no 
test, for good and bad men performed. They are not a test, or the deceptive 
dreamer of Israel, and the corrupt Baalam, and the presumptuous magicians of 
Egypt, the witch of Endor, &c., &c., were all approved 11&ints of God. The 
New Testament affords similar examples. The wicked Caiaphaii, the con
demner of the Holy and the Just, being High Priest, prophecied truly, and 
said, ••It is expedient that one i:nan die for the people, and that the whole na
tion perish not," and he declared that Jesus should die for that nation, and not 
"for that nation only, but that be might gather together 'all the children of God 
that were scattered abroad." John 11 : ·51, 52. It was expedient that the Jew
ieh nation should be preserved several years after the death of the Saviour, in 
order that the gospel might be proclaimed and the Christian church established. 
Jesus was 1acrificed by the Jews to ingratiate themselves with the Roman au
thoritie1, and thus preserve their nation, as well as to gratify their infuriated 
zeal against him: and thoueh they knew not that they. •ere effectinir another 
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and a far more etupendous reconciliation, yet their High Priest predicted it; and 
God brought ·it about. But the testimony of Jesus ehall settle the point before 
us. "Many,'' s11ys he, "shall come to me in that day and say, Lord, have we 
not prophesied in thy name, and in thy name done many wonderful works, and 
I ehall say unto them, I never knew you.'' Matt. 7. 

The true object of miracles has been greatly mistaken by the teachers of 
the people of · this age; and hence many have been led to suppose that could 
they have some miraculims operation performed upon them, they could be well 
assured of their acceptance with God. l\iistaken souls; they have misappre
hended the very design of miracles. They were never designed as a test of 
the conversion, sanctification or. holiness of any son of Adam of whom we 
have any inspired account. They were performed not to convert, but to direct 
the attention or'men to a converting process found in the commandments of. 
God, which they knew not, or had forgotten, or contemned. The stupendous 
miracle performed on the day of Pentecost, did not convert the three thousand, 
but it directed their attention to the authority of the Apostles, in obedience to 
which they were converted. · The miracle performed upon Saul of Tar:sus on 
ldi way to Damascus, did not give him the pardon of sins, but induced him to 
l!top bia mad career, and enquire what he should do to be saved. SOI 'i all mW-- t_ 
acles. They operated indirectly; and not directly, for the salvation of men.
They occupied the same position in the salvation of the ancients that the evi
dences of Christianity now occupy •. They satisfy us of the:~xietence of truth, 
and induce us to embrace it; but they do not test the character of those who 
profess them before God. Nothing but obedience to· his institutions; to which 
miracles and the evidenc'es of Christianity may direct us, can do this. We 
will cloee this part of our already too much extended investigation of our propo
sition with a plain statement of the truth in relati6n to miracles and· obedience : 

Mirncles are not now, nor have· they ever been, a test of accepted character; 
obedience to the laws of God is now, and always has been, a test of acceptance. 
Miracles were not performed to convert, but generally to prove the truth of the 
converting process. They ·sustain the same relation to the salvation of the an
cients, that the evidences of Christianity sustain to ours. These facts being 
admitted, is it not absurd to expect a miraculous conversion, now thnt miracle 
have ceased, seeing tb~t no man was ever converted by n miracle even in the 
age of their moRt wonderful displays1 J . B. F. 

Boomboro', .Md., September I, ,1845. 

THE TEST OF ACCEPTANCE WITH GOD.-NO. 2. 
2. The real or supposed answer to prayer has never been made the test of ac· 

ceptance. Proof : Ezekiel 14: "Then<eame certain of the Elders of Isra:el a lid 
sat before me, and the word of the Lord came unto me saying: Son of man, 
these men have set up their idols in t~ir hearts, and put the stumbling-block 
of their iniquity before their face-and I the Lord will answer him that cometh 
according to the multitude of bis idols-Every one of the house of Israel, or 
of the stranger that sojourneth in Israel, which sep'aratetb himself from me, 
and setteth np .bis idols in his heart, and putteth the stumbling-block of his 
iniquity before his face, and cometh to prophet to inquire of him concerning 
me, I the Lord uliU annoer him mg11elf, '' This is a plain case. A man with a 
wicked design in hie henrt may ask tlie Lord, and receive an answer according 
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to his design. The answer could not be a test, for it WH 'in accordance with 
the idea. Upon th~tiame principle the New Testament teaches, that they who 
receive not the love of the truth, shall be visited with 1trong deln1ion, that 
.. they may believe a lie, and be damne'd becauee they believed not the truth, 
but had pleasure in unrighteousness." 2 These. 2: 10, 11, 12. ••I will choose 
their delusions,'' says God, with reference to those who had ••chosen their own 
way11," and delighted in abominations. And I have no doubt that this is veri
fied even in the present day. Men, now I fear, •ho know the commandments 
of God, often pray to him to bestow upon them pardon and ealvation in eome 
other way. Such he may answer; and in their delusion they may believe that 
they have received his salvation, by penance before a priest, a mourner's-bench, 
or some other idol of their own creation. I speak this not'in harahnees, noi 
with a design to gratify any personal feeling I may entertain against these mod· 
ern inventions; but I say it in the fear of God, and because he hae said he 
will answer those who choose their own ways according to the multitude oftheir 
idols. I am eatisfied that were I to ask him for any favor out of the way that 
he had appointed, and according to mine own way, I should f.ear that he .might 
answer me with that strong delqsion in which the apostacy from his lawa is 
now held awaiting that awful deetruction threatened in his holy word. Prayer, 
then, may be a test of charac'ter only so far as it is in accordance with the will 
of God, and thus it becomes obedience to his commandment. "If we ask ac
cording to his will, we know that he heareth us." 1 John 5: 14. ' Prayer ia a 
most solemn, important and interesting institution, and he that neglects it is 
far from God; but prayer must be in accordance with his promises. And sure
ly he has been rich in promises to all who keep hia word, and we have no need 
of asking so aa to receive an answer according to our idols. 

3. The testimony of really or supposed to be religious penona is not a test. 
Proof: 1 Kings 22. Four hundred religious men-prophets, bore testimony to 
Ahab, king of Israel, that if he would go up to Ramoth Gillead, contrary to 
the word of God by Michaiah, the Lord would deliver it into hill hand. He . 
went-disguise~ as a common soldier, he fell, he died, by the hand of one who 
drew a bow at a venture. If the testimony of four hundred prophets would 
not be received ae a test, then will the testimony of four hundred of our relig· 
ious experience telling profe1So111 now be· received 1 The supreme council of 
the Jewish nation, gave, as they conceived, religious testimony that Jesus of 
Nazareth was worthy of death. This case aettles the point. But more anon. 

BOIJ'Mlx>ro, Md., September I, 1845. J. B. F. 

BENEFICIAL EFFECTS OF SINGING. 
Dr. Rush eaid, Germans were not so subject to consumption as other people, 

and indeed, that he had never known but one instance of spitting blood amongst 
them. This is generally attributed to the fact, that they exercise, develope 
and keep in healthful condition their lungs, by singing. Persona of weak lungs 
have been relieved by the exercise of th~ vocal organe. 

Vocal music also dissipates dull cares, softens the heart, chastens the atrec
tion11, and elevates the soul to God. It is an accomplishment inferior to none 
other; and above all, it is an essential part of Christian worship. What is of 
more importance in education1 T. F. 
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TEST OF ACCEPTED CHARACTER.-NO. 3. 

4. Men often timee fall .into the fatal illuaion, that they are accepted with 
God, when the only evidence they can have of it is the complacency afforded 
them by a furvid imagination. I will not attempt, for it is unneceM&ry, a de-' 
liniation of the various excesses, ir.regularities and unsubstantial fantaciea of 
the human imagination in matters religioue. Its power and its effects are 
known and read· of aU the reftecting. The man under the full force of i18 ex-

. travagancea., perchance ia happy, but he cannot be safe. He may paw .. through 
life in a sort of happy somnambulency-emiliug and• dreaming as he goee, on· 
conscious of whatever ill real, and busy with whatever ia fantastic ;-now he 
treads with naked foot on thorns; now plunges through depths; now verges 
the precipice, and alll'ays preserves the same impassible serenity, and displays 
the same reckless hardihood." Nor will I attempt a display of the crimes to 
which the religion of imagination has lead and. will inevitably lead. It is known 
that it is not always harmless; nor that the moet innocent mischief has alw.ays 
characterised il when inftamed by fanaticiam. It ia our purpose simply to show 
that it has, in common with other false tests, been exposed by the spirit of God; 
and that he who suffers himself to be goyemed by its dictation, submits to the 
dictation of a false guide, and may, with the blind leaders of the blind, be pre
cipitated to destruction. We have already shown this to be the case in our 
exposures of other false tests; for every false test is imaginary in the propet 
acceptation of the word. But, perhaps it needs a dietinct exposure, and as the 
word of God givee it, ~will call the attention of the reader to it. !'roof: 
Jeremiah· !3: !4-33: 

"Can any hide himself in secret places that I ehall not see him! eaith the 
Lord: do not I fill heaven and earth7 Hith the Lord. I have heard what the 
erophets said, that propheey lies in my µame, saying, I have dreained, I have 
dreamed. How long shall this be in the heart of the prophets that PIP.Jlhesy 
lles1 yea, they are prophets of the deceit of their own neart; which tfimk to 
eaose my people to forget my name by their dreams, which they tell every man 
to hie neighbor, as their fathers have forgotten my name for Baal. The prophet 
that hath a dream, let him teU a dream; and he th.at hath my word, let him speak 
my word faithfuUy; what is the chaff to the wheat! saith the Lord. Is not my 
word like 88 a fire J saith the Lord; and like a hammer that breaketh the rock 
in pieces! Therefore, behold, l 11m against the proJ>hets, saith the Lord, that 
•teal my words every one from his neighbor. Behold, I am againat the prophets, 
aaith the Lord, that use their tongues, and say, He saith. Behold, I am against 
them that prophesy false dreams, saith the Lord, and do, tell them, and cause 
my people to err by their lies, and by their lightness; yet I sent them not, nor 
commanded them: therefore they shall not profit this people at all, a.ith the 
Lord." 

The New Testament is equally poeiti~e. In describing the infamous charac
ter of the Gentile world, at the. appearance of the Redeemer of men, Paul as
cribes their awful degeneracy to the fact, that forgetting God, "they became 
"4in in theirimaginatiana, and their foolish heart was darkened,." Rom. I: 21. 
Thi• same Apostle cautions the church at Ephesus, that they avoid this self
complacent vanity. Ch. 4; 17: "This I say and testify in the Lord, that ye 
henceforth walk not as other Gentiles walk, in the vanity of their mind." 

Our position is now illustrated, and the truth enforced by proper authority, · 
that the exercise of divine power, even in the performance of notable miracles, 
and the delinry of wonderful and accurate prophecies, is not a divine test of 
accepted character; and that we cannot depend upon the answer to prayer, 
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however solemn and important that institution may be, nor upon the testimony 
and experi~nce of religious persons, though that testimony should be uniform. 
and their number amount tohundreds; nor upon any happiness of feeling ob
tained by the exercise of the imagination, nor upon any human device. · By 
walking in the commandments of the dispensation under which, in the provi
dence of God, we have been placed, in faith and verity, and only here, have 
we acceptance in the Beloved, and safety in the hope of eternal life. The 
record of the Father, the Word, and the Holy Spirit in Heaven, and the testi
mony of the Spirit, the water and the blood upon earth, are "that God hath gi v
en us eternal life, and this life is in his Son. Whosoever, therefore, hath the 
Son hath life, and he that hath not the Son of God, hath not life.' ' I John, 5: 11, 
12. True religion, theuefore, in every age of the world, has consisted in such 
a regard for the will of God, which would lead to obedience to all his com
mandments. 

Baltimor1, 8th Sept, 1845. 

ANOTHER STATE OF PROBATION. 
We are often asked by men more curious than wise, What will become of 

the ignorant but honest Heathen, who have died without bearing the saving 
truths of the Gospel'J To get rid of this difficulty; for some men can never 
hold tht>ir mind in suspense, and being unable .to arrive, by any natural procese 

' or' reasoning at a conclusion, have jumped at one ; that they, in common with 
all who are in infancy and idiocy, will be annihilated at death. Who knows 
but that with reference to such there may be another state of probation. There 
is at least as much authority for this as for the sweeping conclusion that covers 
them over with the impenetrable veil of everlasting oblivion. Nay more, for 
whilst the Bible is as silent as the annihilation to which these sapient reason
ers ha• consigned them, all its great principles of benevolence would dictate 
at least a more rational end. Besides, we are infonnerl, that after the downfall 
of all the sin•promoting governments of earth, that the kingdom and dominion 
and the greatness of the ·kingdom under the whole heaven, shall be given to 
the people of the saints of the Most High God. I ask, for .what purpose shall 
it be given into their hands1 For the deetruction or torment of those over 
whom they reign 1 Then they would be very fiends. For their salvation 1-
Then the difficulty is removed and such persons may still be saved from the 
oblivious shades of annihilation, the sage reasoning of our modern metaphysi
cians to the contrary notwithstanding. . J . B F •. 

Baltimore, 9th Sept., 1845. 

Books donated to Mr. T. Fanning for the benefit of Franklin College, by 
Alex. Campbell: 

Millennial Harbinger, 2nd Series and ,Vol. I 3d Seriee. 
l Family Testament. 
1 Christian Baptist. 

Christian System. 
Infidelity Refuted. 

Bro. Campbell has my grateful acknowledgements for this valuable prestot9 

and I hope to have it in my power some d&y, to do at least as much for 
Beth&ny. T· F. 
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W. H. MUSE'S REPLY TO MR. CRANE. 
MESSJtS. EI>JTORS:-You llnd your readers may think it strange, that so much 

ehm1ld be said about the license I obtained from the "Probate Court," to sol· 
emnize the rites of matrimony. · Thia is the state of the case. Soon after I 
came to Columbus, I was requested by a young gentleman, a member of the 
Columbus bar, to obtain license from the "Probate ,Court" to pronounce the 
marriage ceremony officially, which court was, in a few days, to bold its regu
lar session, giving as a reason for his request, that a young friend of hie would 
soon call on me to officiate in the consummation of his nuptials; and 1!8 I had 
been in town but a short time, he supposed I had not obtained licence from the 
said•court. He then, I think, gave me direction• . how to proceed, which w..
simply to present my credentials as ii. minister of the gospel. I was then a 
member of the Baptist Church in Huntsville, Ala., and had no other ecclesias
tical connections on earth. I presented my credentials, and obtained license. 
I felt under no moral obligations to say to the young gentleman, I have no right 
to said license,' because Milo P. Jewett had called me a Campbellite, and Dr. 
Howell had denominated me a Campbellite Unitarian, or something like it.
Mr. Crane fonnd that I had obtained license, and then commenced his LOW 
conspiracy. In his reply, he bad made his case worse, and involved himself 
still more. And in seeming despair, he bands over his hopeless cause to his 
"never failing friends.'' I will quote the principle parts of his production, and 
make some remarks on them. · One pa.lpable falsehood frequently requires hun
dreds to sustain it. "Having never been conscious of one unkind emotion to
wards Mr. Muse." No man living can act towards another as Mr. C. has acted 
towards me, without unkind emotions. I regv.rd this, then, as an1>ther falsehood. 
It is a poor subterfuge, after ha.ving done his utmost, to tarnish my character, 
and thereby render my means of respectable subsistence unavailing, and con
sequently beggar my family, upon being detected in his unha.llowed desecra
tion of his vocation, to take refuge in the humble supplicating tone, I never 
was "conscious of one unkind emotion towards Mr. Muse." 

"And determined not to gratify him nor his friends with a controversy, which 
has been so much and so long sought for. Now, if he means by this, that my, 
friends have much and long sought a controversy between me and him, hun
dreds of witnesses could be adduced, I think, to prove it a false statement.
But, bis poor editorial effusions, as he calls his productions, are so e&centric, 
and the rules of interpretation adopted by his "never-failing friends" are 10 

vague, that probably he may mean, that as we constantly challenge a free ID· 

vestigation of our principles, and · are gratified to have them tried, that we 
would be in a discussion with him, of course. It is amusing to notice the dread 
of discussion which seems to actuate Mr. Crane's mind and the minds of hie 
"never-failing friends.'• There seems to be an evil genius that haunts his im
agination, meeting him at every point for discussion, in the form of a Camp
bellite. Michael, the Archangel, ought to say "to the devil, The Lord rebuke 
thee," but these modern Archangels are for giving their "adve~snries" a little 
earnest of what they may expect hereafter. "If it were in my heart to injure 
Mr. Muse's eharacter and u1efulness, perhaps his history while in Huntsville, 
and in his student's career, at Nashville, and bis subsequent equivocal position, 
both "Christian Baptist and Baptist Christian," at one and .the same time, 
might furnish ample materials." The ignominiousness, the baseness of this 

10•· 
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one allusion, surpasses his whole conspiracy besides. I ask all candid men, 
and particularly those of Columbus, what is to be thought of the morals of a 
man, who will make euch an allusion, without naming a single charge against 
me, whom he knows, if he knows his standing at all, to have the highest tes
timonial from the University in which his "students career" was seen, with 
such names as Rev. P. Lindsley, D. D., President of the Nashville University• 
Andrew Jackson, Felix Robertson, David Craighead, Thomas Washington~ 
James K. Polk, President of the United States, G. W. Campbell, Joseph W. 
Horton, R. C. Foster, Ephraim H Foster, R. J. Meigs-Credentials by order of 
the Baptist Church in Nash\·ille, with such names as Robt. Boyte C. Howell. 
pastor of the Baptist church, Nashville, Tenne111ee; Thomae B. Ripley, Mur• 
freesboro, Tenn; Benj. Farnsworth, pTesident of Union University, Tenneasee, 
Robt. W. January, Ru•ellville, Ky.-and also a letter of dismi88ion from the 
church in Nashville, some time after I left the Univel'llity. It matters not, that 
the names to my credentials have recently been withdrawn. 'fhe object of 
adducing these facts, is to show to all upright men, that the allusion to my ca• 
reer as a student in Nashville, amou-nts to a base slander. One might suppoee1 

from what he has said in the above quotation, that so low a thing as to seek 
•'materials" to injure me, never could find a place in so pure a heart as his. Let 
us bear him 11peak to one, whom be knew to be ,. A Good Baptist," as he said• 
when he made inquisition for "materials.'' Having answered these questions, 
be pleased also to state what is eaid of Muse's standing u a Chmtian,· a minis• 
ter and a scholar"'! When thus answemd, "As regards bis Christian charac• 
ter, none (who are acquainted with him) doubt ita soundness," he could noa 
find in his heart to seek materials to injure m.e. Poor human nature-OJ htna 
fallen!! Hot11 fa.t •'tending to total depratiity" ! ! Thu I have been a "Christian 
·Baptist and Baptist Christian" at one and the same time, is too fal•e to be se. 

· riously refuted. I think there is not an understanding between the conapira• 
tors against my character. Mr. Crane says, that my poeition was equivocal; at 
one and the same time, both Bap-Christian and Chrietiao-Bap; Dr. Howell say-. 
he sees me "The accredited teacher and leader of a band of Campbellitee. "
Mr. Crane says, "he could not condescend to a controversy with such a man 
as Muse." l\lr. Howell says, "I have wept over you in bitterness of 110ul, I have 
sought to bring you back to a better mind, but I succeeded in no respect; I 
would fain hope that you would yet hear instruction, but I fear you will not.
And what do I now see'! My brother Muse, to wh<>Be career of honor and uee. 
fulnees,I accustomed myself for so many years to look forward with the bright· 
est anticipations, at daggers' points with those who are his real friends, and 
who would have stood by him to the last, &c. Are you disposed to retra,ce 
youreteps1 If you are, I pledge myself to aid .you to the extent of my ability." 
These gentlemen seem to have formed quite contrary opinions of my real worth, 
The one looks down upon me with contempt, while the other indulged the bright· 
est anticipations. I leave this item by saying, I defy mortal mall to bring aught 
against my character, from my childhood to this day, eave the foibles incident 
to the present imperfect state, and he that intimates that he can, and fails to do 
it, I bold as a calumniator. "Now, in view of all these, I submit it to candid 
minds, whether I have not followed the course of honor; in never acting but 
when forced by imperative circumst!lllcea ,to engage in an unpleasant enquiry. 
It is either true or false, that it waa made imperative upon Mr. Crane, to make 
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the enquiry. Those ·who know Judge Sampeon, and hie manner of doing bu
sine!l8, could not be induced to believe what ie here stated. This statement wu 
made, no doubt with me, to avoid the rebuke of public opinion for engaging in 
a matter that should not have concerned him, which rebuke he ehould feel. Mr. 
Crane asks a very grave quescion, "Does he not now bear credentials to which 
he is not entitled, and which an honorable man should give up1 No sir. I do 
not hold credentials that an honorable man could say I ought to give up. Cre. 
dentials given by a Baptist Presbytery, according to Baptist Church govern· 
1nent, are valid until the holder is incapacitated to officiate as an ordained min
ister by the church of which he is a member. Hence the Presbytery by which 
I was ordained, han evinced an entire ignorance of their own church govern
ment, by revoking \'fhat they did in my ordination, which they were no more 
authorised to do than they have to. revoke their.acts in the eolemnnation of mat
rimony. There 11re other questions asked obvioualy for effect, but "8 they do 
not amount to any thing, I pa88 them by. If I am not much mistaken, and I 
think I am not, Mr. Crane is liuatained mainly, in the present crisis of the affair 
before the. public, by the certificate of Mr. Wm. P. Puller, Clerk of Probates. 
Now, that all men, in all lands in which this periodical is ~ead, may see and 
know, who this W. P. Puller, Clerk of Probates, is, I give the statements made 
by gentlemen of this piece, whose standing at home gives them authority, wherev
er they are knewn. 

"CoLUMBUS, M11111 .. JULY IST, 1145. 
Sometime during the past winter, Bro. Muae handed me the conespondence 

between -Mr. P. L. Lake,. of Huntsville, and Mr. W. Carey Crane, of Columbus. 
After reading it, Bro, Mde requested me to inquire of the Probate Court, wh.eth
er or not an "inquiry had been made by said Court of Mr. Crane, respectil'.!g hia· 
character or standing as a Baptist minister, in order to ascettain whether or not 
the Court had ·acted correctly in granting him license to solemnize the rites of 
matrimony upon his Baptist credential•." In pursuance of this request, I called 
to see Mr. W. P. ,Puller, the Clerk of said court, who informed uie that no in
quiry had been made by the Court of Mr. Crane, in reprd to the matter now 
in controversy. As Judge Sampson was confined at heme by ill health, I could 
not conveniently see him, and his subsequent decease put it out of my power to 

· get any information from him. GREEN HILL. 
Mr. Puller not only gevea certificate to Mr. Crane, but authorised him to state 

other facts, al Mr. Crane calls them, concerqing which see the following: 
' CoLuHiius, Miss., JuLY 3n, 1845. 

I dit oortify, that when I carried Mr. Muse's note of inquiry to Mr. W. P. 
Poller, that he very readily stated to me, that the Probate Court had never in
stituted any enquiry into the validity of Mr •. Muse's credentials, so far as he 
knew. I 1111ked him if he could not certify that no suit had ever been institu
ted by the Probate Court. He replied, that he could not; for, said he, Judge 
Sampson could or might (I do not recollect which) have done so, when I knew 
nothing about it, &c. He then gave a certificate stating that so far as he knew 
no inquiry had been made by the Probate Court. To this Mr. Muse objected: 
stating that he regarded Mr. Crane as void of that high-toned honor which should 
characterize a gentleman, and that he might say, in order to avoid the force 
of the certifieate, that Judge Sampson had made inquiries which Mr. P. knew 
not of. I i;eturned the certificate. He the next day gave a certfiicate, stating 
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that he could truly say, that ther~ was no suit entered upon the record of the 
Court, into the validity of his credentials. To this certificate Mr. Muse object
ed, stating that Mr C; might take advantage of the verbiage, alluding, as I sup~ 
pose, to the difference between an inquiry instituted or a suit in11tituted. I re
turned the certificate to Mr. Puller, stating to him the objections, and told him 
that the language of Mr. Crane's charge was, that the Court had instituted an 
enquiry, and that I wished him to11tate in hjs certificate, that the Probate Court 
had not instituted an enquiry into the validity of Mr. Muse's credentials. He 
replied that he did not believe that the court had ever done so, but as he could 
not say what Judge Sampson had done in his abeence, he could not certify posi
tively. He then gave the certificate, which Mr. Muse published, both Mr. 
Puller and myself arguing that the Probate Court could not institute an enqui
ry, without recording the fact. It i11 true, I thought it rather strange, that Mr. 
Puller was so willing to acknowledge the facts, and yet so loth to certify to 
them. In one of the eonversations I had with Mr. P., he stated tliat when Mr. 
C. insisted upon Judge Sampson revoking Mr. Muse's license, that Judge S. re
plied, th.at his oath compelled him to give license, for his credentials were good. 
and even superior to any he had seen.. Mr. P. stated also, that J11dge S. did 
plague Mr. C. concerning Mr. Muse's having quit the Baptists, &c. Mr. P. ob- · 
served once during the conversation, that he had no objection to giving the 
whole of Judge S. and Mr. C.'s conversation; but it was agreed by both of us, 
that it wa11 unneceB1&ry. He did not ineisi upon giving it, or even .intimate 
that he wished to do so. Nor did he speak of it in any other manner than as 
a joke of Judge S., to plague Mr. Crane. W. H. D. CARRINGTON. 

That there may be no mistake in my design, in writing to Mr. Puller, I will 
give my note to him. 

CoLUlll!BUs, MARCH 22ND, 1845. 
MR. Wu. P. PuLLBR-Dli& Sm-You remember that I, at the last October 

term of the Probate Court obtained license to solemnize the rites of matrimony. 
Please inform me whether or not the Probate Court has "Instituted an Inquiry" 
into the validity of my credentials upon which I obtained said license 1 

Yours very respectfully, W. H. MUSE. 
To which he replied: 
MR. W. H. MuSE-SrR:-1 received your note of enquiry, and can say there 

is no record. to show, that the Probate court has ever instituted any enquiry in· . 
to the validity of your license to solemnize the rites of ipatrimony in this State. 

Respectfully yours, W. P. PULLER, Clerk of ltobates. 
My object in writing the above was to obtain a full and authentic answer to 

the question, "Has the Probate Court instituted an Inquiry'!" that I might tell 
the .. whole truth.'' I cared nothing for what Mr. Puller bad heard or had not 
heard. Nor did I care how much amusement Mr. C. afforded the good humor
ed Judge, when he found him chagrined at my preaching to the Christian 
Church. I wished the ~ecords of the court to speak for themselves. 

To the same purpose, we have the following: 
I hereby certify, that Mr. Wm. Puller, Clerk of the Probate Court of this 

county, stated, on the i 1th June last, in my store, that there never had been an 
enquiry instituted of any kind by the Probate Court of this county, relative to 
the license obtained from said court by Mr. W. H. Muse, to solemnize the rite• 
of matrimony. He also stated, that Mr. Crane came into his oftiee in October 
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last, for the purpose of returning a marriage license, and~ whi1st there, "Judge 
S., for the purpose of joking him, (Mr. C.,) remarked to him (MN t:rane) 
jokingly, , thfLI Mr. Muse had obtained license to solemnize the rites of matri· 
mony upon Baptist credential11, and yet he (Mr. Muse) was preaching for the 
Chri1tians; for Judge S. had heard Mr. Muse preach the night before." "Upon 
which , Mr. Crane remarked, he did not believe Mr. Muse was entitled to license 
upon the credentials he had from the Baptist church, and that he thought he 
could establish the fact; upon which Judge '8, then remarked, if he (Mr. C.j ' 
could establish the fact, that Mr. Muse was not entitled to the credentials he 
fumished from the Baptist cb'urch, his license would be revoked. I do certify, 
that Mr. W. P. Pullei\ subsequent to the above statement made by him, did, in 
the presence of Mr. Dani. B. Hill, say that Judge S., in a jocular manner, said 
to Mr. Crane, that Mr. Muse had obtained license to solemnize the rites of 
matrimony, upon Baptist credentials, and was at the same time preaching for 
the Christians. D: D. CARRINGTON. 

Mr. D. B. Hill, after dating the same as the above, in sullstance, closes thus: 
, I do not pretend to give the precise words used by the parties on the occa

sion referred to, but the, impression received by me w&.e, that Judge S.-did not 
commence the conversation ':ith the view of instituting an , enquiry into tha 
nlidity of Mr. M.•s credentials, but for the P,urpose of creating a little merri• 
ment at Mr. Crane's cl'pense, supposing that he was displeased at Mr. Muse' 
preaching fer the Christian Church. D. B. HILL. , 

Since Mr. c,..ne's address to those who do him the weekly honor of perusing 
his "Poor Editorial effusions," I have had a'. convenation with Mr. McLean, in 
which he told me that he said to Mr, Crane, when he called on him for a certifi· 
cate, that he could say nothing to purpose in the matter. Mr. C. then called to 
hia recollection a report they had heard, that I did n11t wish to preach in the 
Baptist church, , though I had so expreeeed myself. He says, he had forgotten 
the report, and that he does not now, nor never did believe it, and thinks he 
told Mr. Crane be did not. Mr. McLean's fault is in giving a, report at all, in 
bis certificate, and particularly one that he did not believe. But what is to be 
thought of a man who will call to the memory of a too yielding brother, a re
port of a mere report, and receive it from him in a certificate respecting a grave 
que1tion, if not induce him to put it in 1 I think, "fair fame must be in its last 
gasp, a dying ltr1iggk-I think it beyond all credibility, that Mr. C. could have 
forgotten my visit to the Baptist Church, when he "penned the lines to Mr. 
Lake." As to Mr. Lester's certificate, I have not much to say. A man who 
will act in a matter as he has in this, deserves no attention. When the first arti
cle came ont, I told him it was false, as it there stood. When he prepared hie 
piece for the public, from which he extracts his ~ertificate, I told him it was 
wrong, and that he had made the,matter no better. And yet he prefaces hie cer
tificate with, "I presume Mr. Muse will not deny the correctness of that stata. 
ment,'' after I had told him twice it was incorrect, I think it exceeding strange, 
that Mr. Lester should have heard so distin~t and emphatic a statement. and 
receive so deep an impression &.e he appears to have done from his own state
ments, and the whole affair escape every other person of a respectably large 
congregation. No, if.Mr. Lester were candid, he would refer to what I have 
written on the Divinity of Christ, and not to what he has written about me, for 
my real sentiments. I conclude by saying, that I s\ill not only charge Mr. 
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Crane with falsehood, but with a low, baae and falee allusion to my fonner life, 
and in addition to rhis, a contemptible interference with another's bu.inell8.
For, of course, it was the busineae of the court to proaecute me, if I had vio
lated any law pertaining to it, and not Mr. Crane's; and when he finds he has 
brought the disapprobation of a whole church, of whom he had epoken disreo
l!lpectfully, he says to the world it was "imperative,'' and that he has the "great
est respect" for those whom he calls by an otfeneive name, and of whom he eays, 
"If Mr. Muse had sought our society, he would now hold a higher position in 
this community than he holds.'' As it is, he troubles nobody, and so far as I 
can learn, is not likely so to do." No trouble, I suppoee, nor likely to be any! 
"Fair fame'' labors here. If all the letters Mr. Crane has written and elicited 
on this subject, were put together, they no doubt would make a good sized.vol .. 
ume. Yet no trouble, nor likely to be any! I am not at all concerned, that Mr. 
C. charges me, in return, with faleehood. l have no choice, whether he says I 
tell the trurh, or falsehood. He receives this last notice from me, from ~lie im .. 
portance given him by hie. church. If he ha'Cl stood alone, he might have given 
full scope to his "Poor Editorial Effusions,'' without attention by me. I ask not 
the good opinion or favor of any man, who can be influenced against me by Rev. 
W. Carey Crane, Junior Editor of the "~ptist, '.' pastor of the Baptist church 
in Columbus, Mias., though every church in the land <:omes to the rescue of hw 
"Fair fame." . W. H. MUSE. 

REllU.RX EDITORIAL.-The abo'Ve would have appeared in the Sept. No., had 
not two prominent brethren in Columbus assured me that itspuhlication so late 
as Sept., "could btJ of no 1ervice.'' ' T. F. 

IMMATERIALITY AND IMMORTALITY. 
Many persons, in order to prove the separate existence of the soul, make use 

of an argument founded on what they call its .immaterial nature. I have no 
disposition to enter the lists of controvertists upon this abetruee subject. I en
tertain no doubts whatever of the absurdity of the positions of the materialists, 
and have but little confidence in the piety of a man· who believes hiIDBelf to be 
nothing more than a superior animal. Still, to sustain a correct poeition, their 
opponents, in my opinion. make .use of an inconclueive, if not a false argument. 
and thus endanger the truth, when they argue the neceesary "immortality of 
the soul" from its immatorial nature. This argumeat bas been long since aban• 
doned by the most learned,and reftecting who have discussed the subject, and 
who nevertheless entertain no doubts that the soul or spirit of man lives on af• 
ter the blow of death. The argument is met and overthrown by a ei11Ple po
sition, viz: What God has made, he can destroy; which is alike the dictate of 
reason and revelation. If tire soul be immaterial, and consequently indeatruct
able, then even the power that made it cannot destroy it, I.e. God has divested 
himself of the power of destroying it. I think the questlo~ of the existence 
of · the spirit of man without his preeent organization, or after d~th, depends ' 
not upon an argument that would make man a part of the Deity himself; and 
I am always sorry when I hear it used. The argument was borrowed from 
Plato, and never was very much relied upon .by those who have sought to de• 
monstrate the scriptural doctrine of the existence of spirit. 

Neither the phrase immortal or mortal soul is to be fo1md in our Bibles. If 
we seek a pure speech, we should use neither. "God only hath immortality," 
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,is an inspired declaration. He is immortal in a eenae in which no other being 
in heaven or earth can- be. He never .knew a beginning; he will never know 
an end. y./e and all creatures hne had a beginning; we may never have an 
end; and we are assured we will never die, if we obey him who holds ihe keys 
of death and Hades. I think thia ia a true statement of the subject, and whilst 
I have no fellowship for the dogma,• of no-soulietn, nor for the principal · men 
now propagating them in our midst; though I believe them to be self,refuting 
and absurd, yet I believe this not from any argument drawn from the ao -called 
immaterial, or necessarily immortal . naturtl' of the &0ul. "If a man die, shall 
he live again 1" 18 the question that embraces the whole subject in my mind. I 
do not mean, nor cl(d Job, that he should live after death. We who believe 
shall enjoy an at.\analio", Bil immortality, a life without end, not because God 
cannot destroy the soul of man_. but because he will not destroy those who be
lieve. No power short of t)lat ·of God can destroy, not even death, nor him 
who once had the power of it. 

The above is presented as a solution of the difficulties.of our Querist F .••• • 
who will, we hope, regard them as satisfactory. J. B. F. 

Baltimort, Md., 9th Sept., 1345. 

MINISTERIAL COURTESY; 
.A ihort Di1cour11e oddru1ed to Bi1/iop8 and E1'/llflgelieta. 

BaETHJLEN :-You will find the words of my text in the last clause of the 
eighth verse of the third chapter of the first epistle general .of Peter: "Be 
courltout. 

BE COURTEOUS. 
The great design of Christianity is the perfection of human character, in or

der to obtain eternal life. Not only does it aim to improve a few leading moral 
an!l intellectual powers, but the whole man. 

In dedicating himaelfto the Lord, the Christian does not merel1 lend a few 
faculties for occuional use to worship God, but hie entire constitution-body, 
soul and spirit. It becomes him, therefore, to cultivate every function of his 
mind, so that his own best moral interests shall be guarded, his fellow men en
lighiened, and God glorified. 

Without making any further preliminary' remarks, I call your earnest atten· 
tion to the words of my text-Be 1ourteoua. The exhortation is addrMSed to 
all the brethren, and we might consider the eubject of Christian courteey in 
its whole extent; but I only prepose preeenting so much of it al! pertaine to the 
public teachers and · preachers of the Gospel in their intercourse with one 
another. · 

To give some order to my discourse, I will first give a definition of the term 
Couruo!U; secondly, speak of the importance of courtesy, and its cultivation; 
and thirdly, of its neglect, and the consequences. 

I. Defi"ition. To be courteous is to be polite-to exhibit that civiliity, good 
breeding, elegance of manners, which commonly obtains among enlightened 
and refined people. It ie altogether unnecessary to dwell upon this point. I 
shall therefore proceed to a more important matter, and consider 

II. The importance of ceurtesy, and its cultivation. Much depends upon 
a preacher's manner, both in and out of the pulpit. It is not my purpose, how• 
ever, to speak of this branch of my subject. Here is the truth I would impress 
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upon your minds-It i1 tM duty of Bi1lwp1 atld EfXlngeli1t1 to eztend to Oil• an• 
other that courte1y uhieh the ge11iui of chri1tiamty and the geni.u. of common 
1m1e dictat?1. · This ia important from several coneideratlons. It · engenders 
and sustains a delightful condition of the finer emotions, fits one for the pleas
ant and profitable discharge of duty-and makes a most happy impreasion upon 
all the brethren and upon the world, fitting both for the reception of the word. 

The public teacher of the Christian religion should therefore cultivate this 
grace-always treating his follow laborers with affectionate politen888. Breth-
ren, be courteou1. • 

III. I come, in the third and last place, to speak of the neglect of courtesy, 
and of the consequences of this neglect. Under this head I remaTk, fil'8t, that 
Bishops are sometimes uncourteous to Evangeliete-aecondly, Evangelists are 
sometimes uncourteous to one another. 

First. Bishops are -sometimes uncourteous to Evangelists. 
Allow me here to Jay down a few plain principles which, I think, may be u

•umed without debate. 
1. It is the duty of a Bishop to wait upon an Evangelist, in a house of wor• 

ship, and to show him all those little attentions due to him as a stranger or trav
elling preacher.· The eame treatment is due from local to travelJingpreachers, 
be they ordained officers or not. 

2. It is the duty of an Evangelist to await these attentions, and not push 
himself forward as if he were the only person present capable of conducting 
religious services. 

3. It is the duty of Evangelista, when assembled together for the purpose of 
conducting a meeting, to regard one another with the utmost civility. If one 
among the number is selected to euperintend .atra"irs, it devolves upon him to 

exhibit such courteous attentions as will ensure peace and harmony. 

THE BIBLE ANSWER TO THE ALL-IMPORTANT QUESTION, "ON 
WHAT GROUND DO YOU HOPE." 

DE.LR. Bao. F .lNNIJIG:-You will, no doubt, be surprised to receive a commu
nication from me. 

A few days ago. an amiable and intelligent lady (of the Presbyterian de
riomination) and myself talked about religion, when she asked me the most 
important question, "On what ground do you hope!" said she. I answered her 
by showing her the Bi hie, which says, Ephesians iv. 4, 5, 6: o:T"There is one 
body, and one spirit, even as ye are called -in one nope of your calling; one 
Lord, one faith, one baptism, one God and Father of all, and through all and in 
all.".£11 It is the first question and answer ever demanded from me by any· 
person in my life. 

Could not all the churches of the different denomination& who read the short 
. but striking dialogue between the lady and myself, see the propriety of giving 

up all their sectarian prejudices, human creeds and sectarian names, &c., and 
unite on the word of God as their only rule of faith .and practice, of love and 
peace1 That would be a returning to the ancient faith once delivered to the 
saints, or the Bible fellowship, or Christian Union and Hope. , 

In patience of hope in our Lord Jesns Christ, 
I am your unworthy brother in Christ, 

PHILIP H. NEILSON, "Deaf and Dumb.'' 
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I once heard one of our sensible preachers• tell his audience that the word 
of truth rightly divided, contained a chapter of Law, one of Prophecy, of His· 
tory, of Psalms,--of Gospel, of Conversions, of Manners, of Revelations. Snid 
the speaker, "of all books, this of manners is most needed in this age." This 
is a true witness. 0 how we nil need to study this book-to show our proficien
cy in our courtesy, gentleness and affability! Disciples need more accomplish
ments than they have yet attained. When' I see young disciples, new born, a 
year or two years old, attacking venerable and pious men of grey hairs and 
bearded chins on some controversial subject-when I see pert young men, or 
indiscreet middle.aged men, or even elders of our people, going into sectarian 
meetings, and while their worship; songs, prayers or sermons are going on, 
laughing, looking wise, twisting, hunching, grunting, taking notes, hanging the 
head--or after meeting, going to the clergy and expounding texts to them
qnestioning, quibbling, striving-when I see this; as I often have, and more, I 
am pained, ehoeked, disgusted, and blush for our immodesty, impoliteness, ua
christian conduct and manners. Bro: Fanning, shall we wink at these aberra
tions from Christian decency, urbanity and decorum 1 

Theae outrages are becoming notorious, proverbial, and are being aesociated 
with our very reputation in a civilized community. · The cause bleeds, and 
shall one speak, or be silent. W. S. SPEER. 

· .8ugu1t, 1845. 
There is much truth in these charges, I fear. My old school master taught 

me to pay the greatest deference to all persons in worship, whether the wor· 
ship were true or false, and DI> gentleman will treat lightly those who are se· 
riously engaged in devotion. ' T . F. 

•In Spring Hill, Maury Co., T., sometime Sept., 1844. 

SULPHUR SPRING, NEAR MoULTON, ALA. 

BRo. FANNING:-Will you give.us an answer to a few simple questions! 
let. Did Paul, when writing to Timothy, mean, that "a bishop must be 

blameless, the husband of one wife, vigilant, sober, of good behaviour, given 
tohospit.ality, apt to teach; not given to wine, no striker, not greedy of filthy 
lucre, not covetous, one that ruleth well his own house," etc.; or did he mean 
that the best they had would answer! 

2d. Was Paul in eameat, when he gave the command, "Forsake not the as
sembling of yourselves together." And can we who meet only semi.monthly, 
claim to be following tb11 advice of the Apostles! 

3d. Should a young preacher be filled with dogmatism, and exclaim in his 
own behalf, ecce lwmo, and preach alone forauri 1acra famt11 

4th. In abort, ought not Christiall{I to obey the scriptures, and fight if they 
wish to wear the crown. 

Yours in hope, ~ · · T. J. PICKENS. 
The Apostles always mean wb'i;·t'they say, and it is insulting to the Lord, to 

presume any thing short of the positive authority of the scriptures "will do." 
T. F. 
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"CHRISTIAN BIBLE SOCIETY." 

The readers of the Review have not forgotten perhaps, that the beloved breth
ren in Cincinnati have been making strenuous etrortil to elt&blish a Bible Socie
ty amongst us. Some months since, I published the proceedings of the aocie
ty, with an able circular, and I have waited ·patiently to see prospects. I &Ill 

satisfied the barriers in the way are very strong, but I hope not insunnounta
ble. First, many of the disciplea of Ky. Va. and C. prefer giving aid to the 
Baptist Bible Society. Some of our Worthy Editors advocate this measure. I 
object to it, for at least two good reasons: let, The Baptist Bible Society, I am 
fully satisfied, after careful examination, is a strictly party es?,blishment, intend
ed alone to strengthen the hands of a people.not generally favore.ble to the pure 
teaching of the scriptures. When I give my countenance or money to afford 
strength to Rome or Protestantism, I so far oppose Christ. Thia may be thought 
·severe, but it is true, 1U1 God is true. 

2dly. Some have been unfavorable on the ground of 8U8picion, that inu
much as the Christian Bible Society originated in a free State, it must wgo be 
tinctured with Abolitionism. I regret exceedingly that the brethren of the 
north or south should be suspicions of each other. True, many at the north 
look upon slavery as a great evil; but as to the abstract question of good or 
evil, ninety-nine hnndredths of the disciples of the south will have no contro
versy; If it be a destructive sin, it is our misfortune in the south,-we could 
not prevent the state of affairs, and now we must make the best of the subject 
we can. We hope in God, however, a way will ere long be opened to settle 
tbis question of states and nations. A freedom from its evils is most ardently 
desired at the south, and by the philanthropic world. 

The chrietiana of the north know not our condition, and therefore some reck
leea spirits may, in their zeal, which so far outstrips tileir knowledge, do U:S 
much injury, by misdirected efforts. 

But on this question there need be no fearful apprehensions. I have the 
pleasure of knowing most of the brethren who have been moet active, and be- -
iog intimately acquainted with their sentiments, I can al!l!ure the disciples of 
the south, that those of the north are generally neither northern or southern 
men, but prudent chrlstiana, \\'ho have the cause of God more at heart than the 
abstract question of slavery. By a letter just received from the President of 
the society, Bio. D. S. Burnet, I have every evidence that co1dd be desired to 
prove, both the moderation of those forward in this matter, and their entire dis
inclination to make a hobby of any abstract question. Although theJ1ociety 
hBB not yet had the countenance of the brethren generally, it is devoutly to be 
hoped, it will live down the prejudices against it, and that the brethren uni
versally will unite to give the Bible in a cheap form to the world. Not only so 
but it is to be hoped the time is not far distant, when a pure translation of the 
sacred scriptures will be given to the world. T. F. 

LIFE OF B. W. STONE. 
Bro. John Rogers, of Carlisle, K,.., is preparing the life of the beloved servant 

whose name is recorded above, and requests all persona who have hia letters, 
which would likely be servicable to the work, to forward them to him. Copies 
might be retained. Bro. Stone's life is an important hnk in the history of the 
times, and doubtless the brethren will render Bro. Rogera the wanted aid. En. 

o ;9;, zerl by Goog I e 
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SULPHUR SP&ING, !!EAR MOULTON, ALA. 
REFLECTIONS ON AUTUMN. 

Autumn has come again! Once more is added to the liet of years that have 
·paeeed over us, arid as the ripe frui.t and falling lea! turns pale, we too must 
cease our mortal career. What a thought! the stream runs-on, but we cease 
to be I the moonlight falls on the hill-aide, but in the cour8e of time it will fall 
on our graves! The leaf will be reddened, and the fruit will be ripened,
but man lives not again on earth! He leavea only a perishing monument ·of 
good or evil in the memory of surviving friends, a trace in the sand •which the 
returning tide of time will soon obliterate. The insect on which we tread, 
the fabled God of olden times, the wish as yet unwillhed; are not more frail, 
feeble and unlasting than man is, and must . be! Like the meteor he lights the 
sky for a moment, passes in darkness and is forgotten! There is melancholy 
in contemplating the· sear and' yellow leaf. The autumnal season is one dear 
to memory, the saddest of the year, and at the same time the sweetest. 

The estimation in which a thing is held is, in some measure, determin~d by 
its quantity'. When the desolation of winter is ·in the advance, and shudder 
and turn with fondness to look upop the melancholy scene still before ua; sup
prised with the fleetneae of time, and determined to enjoy what remain•. We 
see things die around us, and remember dep'luted fritmds; 

Then the eye n·aturally looks back to. the vales and mountains of existence, 
over which we have fondly sported in youth. We have ever found it to be the 
case, that the autumn call up our rememberance of those who have long since 
departed; the .playmates of our youth, the first kindling of the parlor fire-the 
gathering around the newly heated hearth,-the innoceiit smile and the hearty 
laugh-theee circumstances alone call up the recollections of the past, and 
turn the tide of thought from anticipation to memory. 

Yours in love, S. J. DICKENS. 

FaANll:LIN COLLEGE, AUGUST 14TB, 1845. 
SUCCESS OF TRUTH. 

To .THE SAINTS SCATTERED ABROAD,-Greeting . . 
BELOVED BRETHREN:-My fellow Evangelist, Bro. J. J. Trott, visited the 

disciples at Alexandria, June i6, and after preaching one made a good confes. 
sion. Next we visited Woodberry, where 160 were added. Broe. Hall, Curlee, 
Callahan aided part of the time. This congregation promises well,-,.it has the 
occasional ·teaching of Bro. Trott. Some 20 of the Methodist confessed the 
Lord's authority. Three were added from the Baptist, and one from the Pres· 
byteriana. Three were added at Union School house Rutherford county. On 
the 3d Lord's day in July, I met Bros. J. D. Ferguson and C. Day, in Todd Co. 
Ky., there were 7 additions, and three of them from the Baptist. 

At a meeting in Williamson Co. Tenn., embracing the 4th"'Lord's day, at 
which there ten added. The 5th Lord's day we spent at Leepers' Fork meet· 
ing house, where, owing to the bad condition of the church, there was but one 
addition. There were 18 confessions at a meeting i.n Marshall Co., and I lc1ft 
Bro. Trott in the midst of rich harve1t. In all, there have been 207 additions 
in the bounds of our labors within a few weeks. S. E. JONES. 

Bros. Jones and Trott are able and faithful adYocates of the truth. They 
indeed, are doing moie for the good cauae than all the men in Tenneseee. But 
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strange to say, the churches do not furnish the means to these brethren toed· 
ueate their children, and I doubt whether they get travelling expenees. To 
the praise of the brethren in Nashville be it spoken, that they do more to send 
the Gospel to the needy than all the churches in , the State, and yet if they 
would appropriate the meane spent for fine furniture and fine clothes to the 
Lord, they might have a dozen able Evangeliets in the field. Go on Broe. Trott
and Jonee, the Lord will open the hearts of the brethren to supply your ,wants. 

T. F. 

A FEARFUL CONSIDERATION-A WHOLE CONGREGATION UN
DER CONDEMNATION. 

To the Editors of the Re1'iet0: 
BRITHREN:-I wish to present one matter, through your periodical, for the se

rious consideration of all who fove our Lord Jesus Christ. It ia lhie: 
The scriptures plainly teach, that every church who ~eglects to attend to dis

orderly members, is herself living in disobedience to God, and is liable to ever
lasting condemnation. Will any one doubt this1 Let him turn first to 2 Thess. 
iii, 16-"Now we command you, br1,1thren, in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
that ye withdraw yourselves from every brother that walketh disorderly,'' &c. 
Here is a plain command delivered by an apostle, by the authority of the Lord 
Jesus. An observance of this commandment is binding upon the Church ,of 
God in all ages. If she does not observe it, or rather, if a single congregation 
refuses or neglects to attend to this injunction, that congregation, according to 
every principle of divine justice, is living in sin, and cannot worship God ac
ceptably. 

We might sustain this position by an extended argument, but reference will 
be made only to Rev. ii, 12-16. What says the Spirit here to the church in 
Pergamos1 Although she had kept the faith, yet ehe retained in her bosom 
"tbem that held the doctrine of Balaam," and "them that held the doctrine of 
the Nicholatians." For this reason, the Spirit told her to repent, or he would 
co!lle and fight against them with the sword of his mouth.· 

Bretlll'en, are there any disorderly members in the congregations of our Lord 
Jesus Christ 1 Attend to them, I beseech you. The cause of God rests upon 
you, so long as you neglect them. WM. P. BARBEE. 

Franklin, Tenn., .I.lug. 7th, '45. 

AN APOLOGY. 

•some weeks since, I received from Bro. T . A. Cantril!, of Randolph county, 
Ala., a report of the cause in that section of country, accompanied with an 
elaborate correspondence between the disciples and a sect of Baptiats1 on the 
subject of union, all of which I determined to publish, but want of space has 
prevented from month to month, till it now seems impracticable. , This I much 
regret, for it would be interesting ,to the readers of the Review to know the 
beloved brethren in Ala. and Ga. are working ardently in the vineyard of the 
Lord; and to read Bro. Cantrell's reply to the Baptist on Heresy. It is an able 
document, and if in my power, at a fUture period, I will spread it before the 
public. Will the brethren who write for the Review remember, that short re-
ports are most suitable. T . F. 

o;g•tizcdbyGoogle 
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QUERIES. 
A brother writes, "give the proper idea of the word them in 1 Tim. 4, 16; 

"Take heed to thyself, and to the doctrine continued in them" &c. There are 
two dutiea enjoined upon Timothy, which stand as antecedents. 1st. The tak. 
ing heed to himself, and the 2d. Taking heed to the doctrine. Thia may be 
considered rather liberal, but it is sufficiently critical for all practical purposes. 
and moreover, the Apostle could have had no other idea. 

!d. "Do .men experience punishment or hnppine911from death to the resurrec
tion 1'' 

I think so. My opinion is, that the rich man and La;arue represent the state 
of the dead from death to the reeurrection. "The dead rest from their labor•," 
and I conceive this very great happiness. 

3d. "Will the Millenniudl be a spiritual or penonat reign of.the M888iah 1" 
Will aome one better acquainted with the subject than myself, answer. My 

impreuion is that the Lord will reign personally with the saints, in the very 
eountry that gave him birth; but at present I am not disposed to debate the 
point. If ever I get positive knowledge on this subject, I will communicate it. 

T. F. 

CHRISTIANS MAR~YING WITH THE WORLD. 
A brother writes, "Would a Christian sister be acting consistent with the 

christian religion·to marry an Atheist, Infidel or Deiet1'' While a few infidel 
and sectarian husbands are eanctifi~ by christian wives, the law of our Mas
ter and the organization of his church, seem to require the marriage of chris
tian women "only in the Lord.'' 

Amongst all my acquaintances I cannot call to mind a single christian WO· 

man who was happy after marryi'!g an infidel or sectarian husband, but I have 
at least a score in my eye, who have been induced to neglect and. abuse the 
cause of Christ, on account of sceptical and partisan husbands. Wealth and 
amor• may lead christiane to be "unequally yoked•~ with the above described 
classes, but it is too great a risk for any one whose heart is placed upon God. 
Poverty and afBiction, in the enjoyment of chris~ian privileges, may be borne 
gladly; but weahh and ease without full liberty to serve God, constitute hell 
While evil communications corrupt good manners, we need christian wive~ 
and husband» to enable each to fill out hie or her proper· relations in life; and 
my judgment is, any man or woman is a thousand times better off alone in the 
world, than when tied to a servant of man's destroyer; and I would almost as 
soon have the devil himself for a companion as to be compelled to live with a 
woman who had no heart to adore the Father of the universe. May the Lord 
aave me from irreverent persons. Beware, 0 ye people of my God, how you 
league your fate with the children of the wicked one. T. F. 

BRETHREN COMING SOUTH. 
Brethren J. T. Johnson, William Morton, and G. W. Elly, have agreed to 

visit Madison, Limeatone counties, &c., of North Alabama, in the month of 
Septemberneit, and expect to pusthroughNashville. We hope the brethren 
here will give them a cordial reception, as they are going to the aid of our 
friends in Triana, Sommerville, Moorsville, &c., and spend several weeks about 
Hunteville. Will the brethre~ !Jive them their ai,d and friendly support. 

o;9;1;zodbyGoogle 
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For the Chri1tian Rniew. 
RESPONSE. 

From the church ·at Rock Spring, Rutherford county, Tenn., in reply to 
brother Barnes and others, who made an appointment for a co-operatio~ or in
vestigation meeting, including the 3d Lord's day in October, 184.5. 

This church cordially approves of the meeting, and hopee the intention llPB· 
cified in the announcement will be carried out. Chnatiens generally, are 
earneetly invited to attend in full armor. 

By order of the Church. BEVERLY NELSON, Dearon. 
P. S. As the brethren have proposed their important questions for discus

sion, I will take the liberty of propounding two more. 
1st, By what authority do christians hold co-operation meetingRi 
!!d. Does Christ require less of hie disciples than was required of the Jews 

under the law, or of the subjects of the patriarchal age'1 B. NELSON. 

CHRISTIAN ST A TISTICS OF TENNESSEE. 
It should be a.source of joy to the disciples, that our very highly esteemed 

Bro., Albert G. Brenham, of Sumner, has gained his consent_to visit the church
es of Tennessee, for the purpose of learning their spiritual condition, and col
lecting statistics. Bro. Branham is eminently qualified for this important mis
sion. He !• perhaps better ve.rsed in the scriptures than any man of his age in 
the State,-is devoted to the cause, and above all, i~ able and faithful to teach 
the truth. He has better conceptions of the christian character than moet men 

,of greater age 111.nd much more experience. Hia teaching to the different con
gregations, and reports, will be invaluable• The cause is always safe in the 
hands of a man of his unobtrusive manner and deep piety. Brethren, give 
your countenance to this holy mission. T. FANNING. 

CHRISTIAN STATISTICS OF KENTUCKY. 
Bro. S. M. Scott has been engaged the p8-t year iil visiti11g the churches of 

Ky., llf\d he reporte33,830 members; No. of churches 380;No. of preachers 195; 
No. of additions within the yeu preceding, 3,884-churches which m~t every 
Lord's d\\y, 163; churches that meet semi-monthly, 6jl; churches which meet 
monthly, 92, and 51 not reported as to this item. Of these churches, 136 hav~ 
been organized within the Jut .four years. 

BACON COLLEGE. 
From a correspondent at Harrodsburg, we learn, that .our much esteemed 

Bro. Shannon, who was expected to leave the college at that place, has con
sented to remain five years longer. At this intelligence we are much gratified, 
and we trust Bacon College will soon be on a firm basis, and will occupy a 
high stand amongst her sisters. The disciples are not yet sufficiently alive to 
~~~ . ~~ 

EXAMINATION OF FRANKLIN COLLEGE. 
The annual examination of Franklin College will commence on Monday, the 

12t.h, and close on Wednesday, the 15th, of October. Parents, guardians, and 
others interested in the education of youth, are respectively invited to attend. 
The annual address will be delivered on the 15th, by Ho!f. ED.lllVND DILL1JHUNTY. 

B. EMBRY, Seer.lllry. 
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·For tlie Chriltian Review. 
OBITUARY. 

Departed this life, on Lord's day, the 13th of September, '45, HBNRY K1RB:
r .lTlllCK, in the 56th year of his age. In recording this event, we are called up· 
on to mourn the lose of a mOllt eatimable brother-one whose godly walk and 
con venation had long distinguished him from thoee who are living without God 
and without hope in the world. Some 16 years since, he united with the chris
tian church, having, for a number of years previous, been a member of one 
of the Baptist denominati9n. . The writer of this notice had enjoyed the 
pleasure of a personal acquaintwnce with the deceased since January last, du. 
ring which time he was confined to his room and bed. I can truly say, that I 
have never witnessed more patient resignation and chri&tian fortitude. Aftlict· 
ed with an insidious diseaae, (pulmonary cons.umption,) which, but a short time 
ago, bore two lovely daughters to the grave, he appeared, upon every interim, 
more than willing to depart, and leave all ll6rthly friends behind. But his ~e. 
sire was not a selfish one. He not only laboured for eternal life himself, but 
was exceedingly anxious for .the salvation of his brethren, and of the world. 
He diacovered with painful emotions the cold indifference of many who had 
named the name of Christ, and did not forbear exhorting them to a more con· 
sistent course of conduct. The love of God, the death and sufferings of Christ, 
the reiiurrection of the dead, and a glorious immortality, were themes upon 
which he delighted to dwell, and whenever the brethren assembled at his house 
on the Lord's day, io break bread with him, he eeemed entirely removed from 
the things of earth-to be elevated in soul to the abode of the redeemed, eager 
for the time of his departure. A short time before his decease, he addressed a 
letter to the congregation in Franklin, in which he earneetly exhorted them to 
a more active e-xercise of their Christian talents. "In view, therefore," eays 
he in the close of this letter, "of the just retribution at the bar of God, I ex. 
hort you to be diligent in ,every good word and work. Do not sleep, but watch 
the sober. Put on the.whole armor of God, that ye may be able to stand againet 
the wiles of the devil. Be Ullured, that they that eonquer, and they alone shall 
wear the crown." Such wae our beloved brother in life and death, and such 
should all be who love oor Lord Jesua Christ in sincerity and truth. 

Fhlflkli1t, Tenn., Sept. 20th, 184.5. W. J. B • 

.Fbr th• Clarietion Rmet11. 
Departed thie life at her Father's, Bro. Stephen Wilson, in Sumner county, 

Tenn-, Lord's day morning 25th instant at a 11 o'clock, Sister Mav Wu.
so11, after a painful illness of 25 days. She was a pious member of the Chris
tian Church, her confidence in Jesus did not foreake her in the hour of trial, 
while her body was racked with pain; her soul rejoiced in the Lord. The wri. 
ter of this was frequently present during hersickness, she bore it with fortitude 
and resignation; at times her heart overftowed with love to her Savior. On 
Friuy evening before her departure, whilst her friend• were around her bed, 
llhe repeated Hallelnjah several times, but not sufficiently di1tinct to be under. 
stood by her beloved Father: he enquired what ehe said; the reply was, I am 
ptaising my Sa•ior, l do lo•e my Savior, I do love my Savior; manifesting to 
all present that •he felt a joy unspeakable and full of glory, a happiness that 
the world cannot give nor take away. She has aoneto reap the reward of the 
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faithful, leaving behind to mourn her los1 (not as those without hope,) a belOY· 
ed Father and Mother, Sisters and Brothers, and many relative• and friends en-
deared by the 1trongest ties. W. A. B. 

Gallatin, .8.ugu•l 30, 1845. 

ELX RIDGE, G1LEs CouNTY, TENN., Auo. !28TB, 1845. 
BRo. F.t.NNINo:-Since the date of my lut communication, we have held two 

protracted meetings--one at Cane Creek, Marshall county, which continued 
four days-14 additions. Brethren Hopwood, Griffin and myself spoke the 
word of the Lord to the people. 

Our next meeting, which included the 4th Lord's day in this month, and 
which hu just closed, was held at Robinson's Fork meeting house, in this 
county. The meeting continued 5 days, and of the number who heard the 
word, 10 "believed and were baptized." Brethren Hopwood, Barrett and my. 
self attended. Glory and honor to God and to the Lamb for the joyful news 
of salvation. 

Mighty Savior, 
"Ride on, till the compass of thy great dominion 
The globe shall encircle, from pole unto pole; 
And mankind, cemented with friendship and union, 
Obey thee with heart and with soul." 

The grace of God be with all the saints. 

PROGRESS OF THE GOSPEL. 

B. W. WHITE. 

NASHVILLE, October 6, 1845. 

Bro. FANNING:-Brother Morton and myself are this far on our way to North 
Alabama in o~der to spend several weeks with the small band of brethren· in 
and about Triana, on the Tennessee river. On our way to this place we paid a 
passing visit to the church at Bethel in Warren county; spent two days and im
mersed 'l: the day after one was immersed at Bethany, Logan county, Ky. At 
Hopkinsville we spent several days and immersed 10, and two others at other 
points, making 20 in all. We have had a very pleasant and happy interview with 
the church in this city for several days and nights; but no additions, and we 
are compelled to leave just as the int6rest is increasing. May the Lord bless 
.the brethren and prosper our journey: 

Yours truly, G. W. ELLY. 

NOTICEs.-,1. Brother Jacob Creath, jr., of St. Louis, has sent us a neat 
pamphlet of more than 40 pages, containing a series of euays on ••Marriage 

· and Divorce," and from hasty examination, we are disposed to let our readers 
have some of the benefits of his views, so soon as we can find space. Bro. C. 
has a strong head, and his views are generally very good, and very rarely, if 
ever fail to improve the christian reader. 2d. "A CRITICAL EssAY oN Ac. 2, 
38, By J. T. Renneau, of Clinton Co. Ky. 

This is the title of a pamphlet of 16 p~ges which we have received, and 
which we would be glad to commend to all the religious "denominations of 
the country." 
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CHRISTIAN REVIEW.-
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· MALADIES OF THE TONGUE; 
A Discuurte by William J. Barbee, of Franklin, Tenne11ee. 

TuT. And the tongue is a fire,-a world of iniquity; so is the tongue among 
our members, that it defileth the whole body, and eetteth on fire the whole 
course of nature, and it is set on .fire of hell.-Jamea iii, 6. 

The commission of ein is the perverted uae of the. faculties with which God. 
bas endowed the human race. In the complex organization of his body, the 
wonderlul faculties of his mind, and the extensive relations he sustains to the 
whole universe, man pouesse1 an immensity of moral and physical power. This 
power may be used so as to redound to the honor and glory of God and of his 
kingdom; or it may be abused eo as to contribute to' the interest of the king'. 
dom of Satan. 

The mind.of man is at once a magazine and an engine. It is constantly ao
cumutating and constantly sending forth. Every faculty has some office to fill 
-some duty to discharge. If there be harmony in the movements of the whole, 
good will reeult. If not, then derangement mUBt occur, and evil inevitably fo). 
low. 

Among the faculties of which we are speaklµg, that of ap,ech holds a promi
nent place. It is a gift which distinguishes man from the inferior intelligcncies. 
!ta exhibitions are truly wonderful. They demonstrate the high position of the 
human race, in the "vast chain of being which from God began"-and afford 
abundant proof of the power, wisdom and goodness of him "in whom we live 
and move and have our being." By the proper use of this fa~ulty the Christian 
blesaes God and exalts his own character. · By its 11 buse, he curses his fellow 
man, degrades himself, and brings reproach upon the cause of his divine Master. 

Let UB then, brethren, consider the evils or maladies of the tongue•-their 
origin, their nature, their danger and their remedie1. I will begin by remark-

. ing that the tongue is a good index of the man. The inspired writers, as well 
as the great Teacher himself, hno virtually declared respecting the charac~ers 
of men, By their tongue1 11ulll ye know them. "The tongue of the wise (eays 
Solomon, Prov. xv, 2) useth knowledge aright; but the mouth of fools poureth 
out foolishness." Again be eays, (Prov. xii, 18,) "There is that speaketh like 
thepiercinga ofa sword; bnt the tongue of the wise is health." The prophet 
Jeremiah, in mourning over the apostacy of Israel, 1ay1 of them, (Jer. ix, 3, 5, 
8,) "they bend their tongues like their bow for lies"-''they have taught their 
tongue to speak lies"-"their tongue ie an arrow shot out; it speaketh deceit." 
n harmony with these expressions ie the language of the Apostle from whom I 
ve taken my text, oh. i, !!6: "If any man among you seem to be religious, 

nd bridle ti!> not hia tongue, but deeei veth his own heart, this man's religion is 
lain.•• · 

•It is scarcely necHary to remark that the tongue is used in thie chapter, as 
Well aain several portions of the Bible, by the figure of metonymy, for the ipeech. 
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In the consideration of this subject, I shall present, in order, the principal 
evils of the tongue,-consider them separately-allude to the remot1 _eause of 
the whole, and point out, from the word of God, the remedies we should ~e 
for their prevention and cure. The evils may be arranged under the eight fol
lowing heads : 1, Loqt111city; 2, Fooli11A Talk and Jeating; 3, DUclofll.re of 8e
cret1; 4, Go11ip; 5, Flattery; 6, Umcriptural Complaint; 7, .dbtue ojreligiuu. 
opponent•, and of enemie1; 8, Slander. 

I. Loquacity. The first evill have put on the list is loquacity. This is plain
ly exhibited by a perpetual use of the muselea of the little member. In other 
words, it is talkati11ene11-a disease which has prevailjld as an epidemic ever 
$ince mother Eve opened her mouth. I remark concerning this evil, ht, that 
it exhibits impolitenes as well as an intolerable self-esteem: 2d, that it destroys 
any moral power which the individual may possess, and exposes him to the pity 
and contempt of his fellow men; 3d, that it is apt to make mischief and to Ju .. 
volve one in perpetual trouble. It is a complex disorder, made up of ignorance. 
impudence and self-esteem. Will you hear the word of the wise man of Israel" 
urn the.multitude of words, there :wanteth not sin: but he that refraineth hi. 
lips is wise.'' Prov. x1 19. "A fool's voice i11 known by the multitude of word11.'• 
Eccles. v, 3. 

A decent respect to the feelinp of all with whom we · tnay hold social 
inter-course, forbids exce88ive talking. Courteousness dictates that our 
words be few; but above all, the sacred oracles direct that every m.!Ul (in Christ) 
be slow to speak.'' It is impossible for the loquacious tongue always to uae tile 
wordd of truth and soberness, and every one addicted to this vice renders bim
eelf the just object of sport and ridicule. For this reason the Christian impain 
the integrity of his character. He may po88esa an unusual share ofintel)ectn· 
11! copacityi be may understand the will of God even more perfectly than bis 
le• talkative brethren; ha may be enabled to preaent the truth aa it ia in 
Ghri11t Jesus to a world lying in si°' and wickedness; ha may be competent to 
teach his brethren their duty; but alas! hie etrorta . will prove unavailing, be
ca11se of this blemish in bis own character. Sinners.will reject bis council be
cause he talks too much; and saints will not receive his instruction because ; 
his words are not few and well spoken. Thus does he destroy his moral inftu. 
cnce, and become a useless member of the body of Christ. I might enl81Jte 
upon this evil, but I will pass on to the consideration, 

\!. Of Foolish Talk and Jeating. Aa a distinct text on tbia head1 I preeent 
for your reflection, Paul's language to the Ephesians, v. 3, 4. "But fornication· 
and all uncleanness or covetousness, let it not be once named among you ae be 
cometh saints; neither filthiness, nor fooliah talking, nor juting, which are DO 

convenient; but rather giving of thanks." 
Brethren, how many o_f us are guided by this injunction? Are we never en

gaged in the light, idle, frivolous conversations of the day'1 Do we never 1to 
1 • a convenient spot and enter into the merits of a vulgar tale, or· lend our ai 
in giving zest to a joke for the purpose of .. killing time" orraising our spirits 
Look at yonder group of idlers. They are assembled at the corner of the stree 
They have just taken their 10 o'clock potstion. Each one has a oigar in hi 
mouth. They are discoursing upon the comparative merits of opposing ca.ndi 
dates for the State Legislature. . One tells an anecdote 13f Major A, 11nd an 
other of his opponent, Captain B, while a third gives an entertaininig deseriptio 
of a political me.eting, a fishing party, a dog fight, or_ a horse race. When 
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other material is exhausted, they commence their jokes; and each one · in tum 
beeome•• the object of sport and laughter, until the ringing of the bells calls 
them to the dinner table. My picture iS' not complete. In the midst of that 
merry group sta.nds one who has named the nnme of Christ, and solemnly vow
ed to abstain from all appearance of evil. He lends a listening ear and a talking 
tongue. Jie tells as fine an anecdote ae any one around him. He shudders not 
when his Maker's name is ·blasphemed! And, when the silly jest is made, he 
is ready with open mouth, and q·uivering tongue, and heaving chest, to raise 
the laugh. Now he starts. He is disturbed. Conscience speaks. She quotes 
from Paul, "Let ·your speech be alway with grace, seasoned with salt.'' He 
determines to leave.. He is about to start...,.-he moves apace. "Stay," says one, 
••I have a good one I must tell; just stay a moment:>• Again he com·poses him
self~th·e jest is told; but he does not leave; no, it reminds him of another; he 
e&nnot forbear the pleasure of telling it. God's law is again violated, and again 
conscience speaks. She presents the language of the same Apostle, "Let no 
corrupt communication·proceed out of your mouth.'' But cm1cience has been 
stiffed once, and it is an easier matter to do it a second time. He remains to hear 
thenanation of a curious and amusing circumstance of which some one is remind
ed by the story just .told. It is full of vulgarity, and interspersed with ap.abun
dance of oathe.~ During tho detail of certain irreverent items, conscience makes 
another effort. He listens to her voice once more. "Paul says, Walk.in wis
dom to them who are without; and a greater than Paul, Let your light shine 
before lllen, that they may see your good works, and glorify your Father which 
is in h~aven." At this juncture some one passes along, touches him on the 
shoulder, and says to him in a'n· under tone1 "I will pay you that money I have 
been owing for some time, if you will step with me to my office." Witlt a.11 
poaible agility he leaps from his chair, leaves the narrator in the middle of his 
story, and pays his respects to the mammon of unrighte<>usness. As he moves 
away in haste, some one observ<JS, "1ohn'l!I religion don't trouble him much." 

I will here leave this scene, and present you another. It is the Lord'e day. 
The morning sun shines with smiling face on the opening flowers and green fo. 
liage of Spring. The birds are singing sweetly, and one is almost disposed to 
think they are lifting their voices i• songs of praise to their great Creator. At 
the house of Brother Trueman may be found Pietas and Vanitas, two Evange· 
hits who ar.e holding a protracted meeting in the neighborhood. On the day 
previous they both preaehed; Pietas, a plain practical sermon on Christian duty; 

.·:i Vanitas, a flowery discourse on no particular subject. They are now making 
t0me artangeroents for the work of the day, when they are suddenly interrupt· 
ed by a servant who annoances breakfnst. In a few minutes they are all as
sembled in the breakfast room. Besides the family of Bro. T., several young 
brethren and sisters are present from a distance. Thanks are offered tO the Fa-
1her of mercies for his expression of goodneBB, and whilst the guests are being 
served, Bro. Pieta.s opens a conversation with the head of the family on so:fie 
one of the many duties of the disciples of Christ. Bro. Va.nitas, not feeling par-

. ticularly interested, addresses himself to one or the young sisters on the pros
!> , pect or a large meeting-talks ~uently of the fashions of the day-famili&rly 
l' '·about the lut novel, a.nd humourously about many of the prevailing mannens 
"' a111l cuatoms of the da.y. 

'!" 1 The breakfast is finished, and all' retire to an adjoining room and engage in 
tt·I 
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worship. After worship, our young Evangelist resumes his conversation. Light 
literature is his theme for. a few moments. He quotes Byron, and Moore, and 
Burns, then descants upon the merits of Nieholae Nickelby and Oliver Twist; 
enquires if any one of the sisters has ever read the My1terie1 of Pari1; speaks 
reproachfully of all who condemn novel reading; offers one or two arguments 
in its favor, and cJoses by telling two or three lengthy anecdotes_which elicit 
bursts of laughter from all except our sedate brother, who is sitting in a remote 
corner of th~ room, earnestly . engaged in studying the sacred oracles. 

The hour for the forenoon services arrives. Bro. Vanitas preaches. He makes 
quite a splendid effort; He discourses upon the introduction of the Gospel to 
the Gentiles. His argument is logical, his illustrations appropriate, his exhorta. 
tion touching. An invitation is given to the world to obey the gospel, and tome 
of the brethren are astonished that no one comes forward. . Bro. Pieta1 follows 
with a short exhortation, after which one individual presents himself and makes 
confession. 

In the afternoon Bro. Pi etas discourses upon the Love of God in Redemption 
His sermon is not so logical as the discourse of the mornii1g; but in a plain and 
impressive manner he describes the condescending love of God, and entreats 
the sinner to be reconciled to him. Upon the close of his remarks, five indi- ~ 
viduals confess the Savior. The meeting is adjourned to the next day. The 
Evangelists return to the house of the hospitable Elder; upon their arrival, find a 
large company. After the usual introductory ceremonies, our Evangelists are 
again seated; the one to converl!e of Christian responsibility-the other, on the 
beautiful faces he saw at meeting. I will not detain you with this sketch. The meet-
ing is continued during the week. Some fifteen or twenty are added to the 
congregation, but in every instance it appeared that the confessions were taken 
immediately after the discourses of Bro. Pietas; and it was farther remarked by 
every intelligent man of the world, that if Bro. Pictas had been nlone, forty ad. 
ditions might have been made as easy as fifteen. 

Sn ch is a sketch from life. I leave it with you, and make no comment. Not 
to grow tedious on this part of my subject, I must here, in conclusion, expreea 

, my regret that many of our good brethren are in the habit of convening at some 
favorable points -on the evening of Lord's day; and, instead of conversing upon 
the matters which have been presented for consideration in the discourses or 
lessons of the day, will pus off the time in "foolish talking and jesting, which 
are not convenient." Brethren, if any of us have been guilty of this evil, let 
us reform. W c may do incalculable injury to the cause of Christ by its prac
t ice. Let us not suffer it to grow upon us, as it may become a part of our very 
constitution. Neither let us encourage it in others. Still farther, let us not go 
in the way of it. Shun it, I beseech you; for it is a contagious malady. 

The next evil of which I am to speak is-

3. Tlte Disclo111.re of Secrets. This is a most singular propensity. That an 
honest and intelligent being should be guilty of a breach of confidence in order 
to gratify a wicked desire-to deliver a burdened mind of that which costs so 
much pain and trouble, isa paradox in our moral constitution. The disclosure 
of any thi"i' committed to us as confidential; is a sin against God, against soci- . 
ety, and against oneself. It is a sin against God, because it cannot be commit
ted without lying. It is a 1in against society, because of the multifonil evils 
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which grow out of it. It is a ~in against oneself, because of the 11188 of charac
ter which must necessarily follow. 

The first point is self-evident, and needs no elucidation-so also the third. 
The 11econd may require some demonstrati1m. - I observe, then, that this evil is 
as well calculated to disturb the peace both of civil and religious society, as 
any of the licensed immoralities of the day. A tells B something he has heard 
as a aecret concerning the family of C; B communicates it to another friend as 
a secret, and this friend to another-and thus, that which was told in the closet 
never to be repeated, isaoon published upon the housetops. And who can cal
culate the mischief that is made 1 How many hearts are made to bleed 1 How 
many ties of affection are severed 1 How many evil contentions arise 1 How 
many i.nnocent ones suffer1 

Closely allied to this is another .evil, of which I shall briefly speak. I mea11 
the report of email occurrences, and conversations withfn the domestic .circle. 
Every family baa its peculiar manners and customs and discipline. Every fam
ily too, bas its privileges, privileges enjoyed by virtue of the family compact: 
and no one has a right to make such an exposure of theae mannere, customs anJ 
privileges, as will be calculated to present a single member of'the family in an 
anpleasant attitude. Is this principle ever violated! Let neighborhood quar
rels and law aui1a answer. 

4. Go,,ip is the fourth evil in my class of maladies. There are, in almost 
every community, a number of men whose business it is to lounge about the 
stores, and groceries, and taverns; bear the news, idle rumors, and falsehoods of 
the day, and make report. Again, there are not a few women in every grado 
of society, who make it their daily avocation to take their sewing and go out on 
a tour of talking. And, if we might judge from what we learn by gossip itself, 
we would be led to suppose that a society of Gossips is an institution eatalished 
in every village and .town in the country-one which claimed a high antiquity, 
and one whose exertions in behalf of the downfall of society have been unre
mitting from time immemorial to the present moment. We would suppose al-
111, (probably we have no right to such an opinion,) that among the members or 
this noted and venerable institution, were a few whose names are recorded else
where as disciples of Christ. Their tongues are employed on the Lord's day 
in "blessing God," and during the week in "cur1ing their fellow men." They 
Bing the praises of God on the first day of the week-the praises of the Devil on 
the six remaining days. Do you ask me how 1 I answer, in giving currency to 
false reports, in accumulating a vast amount of trash in the shape of family 
and neighborhood jars, individual quarrels, and individual misfortunes; in be
lieving every idle rumour they may bear, and relating every item of news that 
comes to their ears. Such individuals &re of no use, so far as good morals or 
aound Christianity is concerned-and better would it be for the church, were 
ahe to withdraw her fellowship from every such member, provided they could 
not be brought to reformation by milder measures. 

It is & fact worthy or notice, that the Apostle Paul gives this evil a special 
notice. Turn, if rou please, to bis second letter to the Thessalonians, chap. 
3, v. 6: "Now we command you, brethren, in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
that you withdraw yourselves Crom every brother that walketb disorderly, and 
not after the tradition ye received of us." v. 11: "For we bear that there are 
111me which walk among yuu disorderly, working not at all, bu\ are lnuyh(ldie1." 
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Notice, the apoetle commands the brethren at Theesalonica to withdraw from 
the disorderly. Diaorder is a general term, embracing every species of trane
greseion against God'• order. Next, he defines the particular kind of dieOl'der 
which obtained in the Church at Thesealonica. The disorderly persons h&d 
quit their work and become buaybodiea. Now, if I am not mistaken, a busy
body is, as a general thing, one who, by the use of his tongue, meddles with 
matters which do not concern him. This is, at least, one way of being busy. 
So spoke Paul to Timothy, 5th ch. let let,, when giving certain directions con
cerning young widows. "And withal th'ey learn to be idle, wandering about. 
from house lo house; and not only idle, but talkers also, and buaybodiee, •peak
ing thi"'' which they ought not." This languaie needs no comment. I there
fore proceed to consider-

TO BE CONCLUDED NEXT NtJJl[JIER. 

NOTES OF A TOUR. 
The world has ever been devoted to novelties, and therefore, whatever I shall 

see that is new and interesting\ in my rambles, I will take much pleasure in 
giving to the readers of the Review. ' 

Friday, Oct. 17th, I left home for the purpose of visiting Cincinnati and the 
East. At !I A, M. the 18th, I left Nashville, in the stage, and passed Gallatin, . 
Scottsville, Glasgow and Bardstown, to Louisville, in about 40 hours. In this 
metropolis of wealth and fashion, I spent a few hours in visiting my friends, 
and I was much pleased to meet with Bro. C. Kendrick. He has boen employed 
by the church to evangeliie in the city and surrounding country, and in ad
dition to hia former labors, he has engager;l to conduct the Christian Journal. 
This is a good arrangement, and the brethren should suatain the paper. He 
will, doubtless, make it practical and useful. 

On Monday morning, at 10 o'clock, the 90th, I left Louisville, on the good 
packet, "Ben Franklin," for the "Queen City," at whose port I found myself 
eafely landed next morning at daylight. This is the most stirring, business, 
and enterprising city in the West. About two thousand houses have been 
built the present year. , 

I was much gratified to epend several days with the disciples of Cincinnati. 
From the best acconnt8, all five of the congregations are progressing in the 
truth and godly piety. Bro. D. S. Burnet still labora for the church on·Syoa
more street. 

Dnriug my stay I had the liberty, for the first .time, of attending a meeting 
of the self-styled "Second Adlltnt Church," and if the readers of the Review 
could be interested in what ie extremely ridiculous, they could not fail being 
pleased at a few_ of the incidents of the evening. As I approached the door, 
I said to a couple of gentlemen, as they entered," Is this the Millerite temple 1'' 
One gravely replied, "Thia i• tke Sec01&d Adllent Church." Thought I to my
eelf, this is a church not recognized in the Bible, and such an answer savors 
much more of impertinence, than.deep piety. But I entered, and found about 
75 persons on their knees, seeming to pray most fervently, that those of "the 
faith," (meaning themselves,) might be ready for the Lord, whose coming was 
anticipated in "a few houra.'' When the prayer ended, an aged man rose with 
closed eyes, and said be would not look at the· people, for he spoke before God, 
and aft;r uttering a few incoherent sentences, he gave us to underetand, that i11 
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a few hours, th.e drama of terrestrial existence would terminate, and he appeal• 
ed to·the brethren to·know if they were ready, and the response was in a loud 
amen. I am not disposed to speak lightly of. these people; but, really, there · 
were ma.ny of them who manirested considerable lightne1s of mind, notwith
atanding the repeated declarations, that the world would be destroyed in a .. few 
hours." 

In the mea.D time, Mr. Jacobs, the chief teacher; arose, and pretended to ar
gue from the Scripture, that the bridegroom was at the door, and the trumpet 
would sound very soon. He concluded his speech by reading a letter from 
obrotber Cook," who testified, that he'had been cured of "chills and fever" by 
prayer, and anointing with oil, and he argued strenuously, that divers disease~ 
had recently been cured by the same means, and that miracles were a 1ine qua 
nim of "the faith." Next, an old lady tOld a long story of a boy whose face 
had been cured of .a severe burn, by hers and the boy's prayer. Several told of 
marvelous works that had be~n performed i11 answer to their prayers. One wo· 
man praised herself out .of breath to her "sweet Jesus," and concluded by tell
ing the Lord she did not know what to say, foor woman, any one of common 
eense co11ld have told her that before she began. Thero was, upon the whole, 
as great an amount of screaming, j11mping~ stamping, and downright nonsense 
and preaumption, as I have ever seen exhibited at the camp-meetings of tho 
wild west. Remember, reader, I am now in the "Queen City" of the west, and 
all thi1 occurred 1. few 11quaras from the comfortable little room in which I am 
writing • 

. So muoh, I have said in reference to these deluded p~ople, to forewarn oth. 
ers of the dangers of hasty judgments, and letting feeling prevail over reason 
and revelation. I must not forget to say, the all.prevailing argument was, with 
most of the speakers, that the Lord. had revealed his coming to them that very 
day by hia ~pirit, and they then felt in their souls, that the world. would end in 
a "few hours." 

Oh, delusion! thy victims are legions!! This same •pecial feeling revelation 
made most of these ignorant persons "second adventists," (in their sense,) and, 
indeed, it has made nine-tenths of the converts to the sects of the age; and not
withstanding it is the orthodoxy of the country, it is one of the &trong delu
sions which God has permitted, that m~D ~ighi believe lies and be damned, 
because they would not receive the truth in. the love. of it, 

There is considerable excitement in the city, on the "PrU!et ltonge" question. 
Some twelve or thil'teen hundred German Caiholics·have determined to re-
11ounce his holiness at Rome, lll)d constitute themselves an independent Cstho· 
Uc party. 

I had the pleasure of givinr two addresses t;in the !6th, in the disciples' meet
ing house, on Sycamore street, The congregation is large and intelligent, and 
eeems ,to be in good order. One bowed to the authority of &he Savior. 

T. F. 

THE CAUSE IN OUR GREAT CITiES. 

I have spent a few weeks in some two of our Eastern cities. I have been in 
them chiefly as a "Looker On," although I have been actively engaged in ihe 
proclamation of the word. I feel myself somewhat prepared to answer the 
4{ueiitiQI\ lilQ oftel\ asked in the South-West-Why ha~e not the principles of 
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primitive Christianity met with more success in our Eastei:n cities~ and to make 
one or two observations upon the probable prospect of their future success. 

In at least one of these cities, one great cause of the comparative failure of 
our efforts has been the fact, that the first proclaimers, feeling perhaps the great 
responsibility resting upon them, in calling upon men wholly given up to 
sectarianism to renounce all human tradition and submit onl)\ to Apostolic au
thority, and knowing that such a work would be almost super-human if auc
ces9fa!, made their first efforts among people whom they considered nearest the 
truth, but who were found afterwards to be as tenacious for the few custoDlll 
they still adhered to, as were the sects to all the traditions of the ~lders. There 
wero those in the city who worshipped God every first day of the week much 
according to the primitive example. With these they cast in their lot, and for 
a time all seemed to work well, and promise an abundant harvest for the truth. 
Among this body were many most excellent men; but there were some whose 
views of the government of the church were borrowed, doubtless, from their 
views of political government in the monarchial countries Crom which they had 
emigrated. They ruled, accordingly, with a rod of iron, and like many of the 
governments of this world, they broke themselves down ~y the weight of their 
own supreme authority. This "too much rule" is a fatal error, and has been a 
very common one in communities, who supposing their location nearer the great 
Atlantic than the greater Pacific, has given them, as it should have done, llU

perior wisdom. The apology for it is, that this age is disposed to throw off' all 
government; parental, political and religious. This may be true to some ex
tent. There may be, and perhaps is, too great a rebound from the tyranny and 
oppreMion of the domination of kings and priests in our republican government. 
Still, if I must choose between extremes, I believe at this time I should prefer 
no government to a despotic one; for th~re is more probability, in a country 
like ours, and under the development of the correct principles of all government, 
which the investigations of primitive Christianity have presented, that you can 
establish proper rule where no one holds the reins, than where a few have as
sumed a lordship over God's heritage. · Be this as it may, no one can tell the 
disastrous effects to which the course of our brethren has led in the city refer
red to. They have divided and subdivided, until alienation has taken the place 
of affection, the weak have been made to fall, the timid are driven away, the 
doubting destroyed; and the enemies of the truth, who were trembling at the 
former advances of its defenders, hne the complacent satisfaction of seeing it 
chained and almost exiled by its professed supporters. Yet with the efforts of 
a few who still retain· their integrity, if not their former zeal, the power of the 
Reformation may again be felt. Any other cause would have inevitably been 
overthrown. And hence my astonishment is not ·so much that they have not 
succeeded, as that they have not been destroyed. They certainly have the 
prayers of all good men. 

Their -divisions have led to many evils, but to none, perhaps, which is now 
doing so much harm as an almost general spirit of despondency which they 
have created. It may be regarded 1111 a good rule, that those who despair of the 
success of any cause do but little to advance it. Indeed, so true is this in my 
observation, that when I hear a brother say, "The cause will not succeed here;" 
"it is useless to make an effi>rt ;" "it may succeed in the West," &c., &c., I 
conclude either that he has lost his confidence in the truth; or that from fear of 
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the infiiienc·o of some idol of fashion, or refinement ( !), or covetousness, he is 
willing to do but little to assist its prog~ss. And truly it will not prevail through 
the instrumentality of such men; they are not the persons, unless they are re
newed in their minds, whoJD the God of truth will select as the vessels of his 
mercy and salvation; for they have forgotten that faith and courage which would 
lead to fight the good warfare with a zeal, boldness and fortitude, which is ever 
proportioned tq the amount of opposition. Alas!. how few do we meet who have 
joined to their faith courage-courage that quails not in the path of duty be
fore tbe face of men, though frowned upCID by cttstom, assailed by those in higb 
places, e.n«langered,by persecution, and avoided and contemned by tho supposed 
"high ones" of this earth. I speak not of the courage of this world, that puts 
e.t defiance the laws of God and society to obtain honor of men; but of that 
moral fortitude that dares to do right; and rather than incur the displeasure of 
God, would bear the displeasure and calumny of all the earth-born. But if our 
brethren seek to build up a strong party, to win the smiles and approbation of 
men of the world; if they expect honor from high places by preaching the truth 
of Jesus, the Naz.arine; if this be the auccess they seek, they will be disappoint
ed, and of all such earthly expectations the church of JllSUS Christ would well 
be rid. They are a hindrance to its advancement; those who entertain them 
are stumbling-block& in die way of sinners, and'with the wotld and its honors 
they are. idolizing, they must go to destruction. May the Lord assist us to re
me~b~r, in the (ullness of its spirit, that commandment which enjo.ins-" Love 
not the world, neither the things that are in the world. If ally man love the 
world, the love of the Father is not in him. For ail that is in lhe world, the lust 
of the flesh, and the lust of the eyes, and the pride of life, is not of the Father, 
but is of the world. And the world passeth away, and the Juel thereof: but ho 
that doeth the will ·of God abideth forever." Separated from the unhallowed 
influences of the love of the praise of men; and brought wholly under the direc
tion of that zeal which obtai1;1s ita ardor from tho character of the truth itself; 
made fully to obey the injunction, "seek not high things, but condescend to 
men of low estate;" throwing oft' their aspira.tions after the grandeur of this life 

· and the influence of those whom the God of this world has placed in high places, 
the Brntherhood not only in the East, but llllso in tho West, may yet save them
selves, their families a.rid many of tbeir countrymen. But otherwise their de
struction and that of those around them wili be inevitable. 

Again: The old evil, "who shall be great!3st!" still visits its consequences 
upon those who seek destruction, . and all under their influence. I often feared 
that this spirit has been enc<mraged a01011,gst our brethren by the. example of 
those to whom we have looked up as teach~is of the ignorant and guides to the 
blind. Forgetting that the. reward of their labor was in heaven, they have 
brought shame upon the cause by their attempls to place themselves in the prop
er nitch in the temple of fame. Our kingdom is not of this world, nor ore its 
honors to be found in the path of the ambitious, the proud and the haughty. But 
many still seek the honors which come from men. The influence to which wo 
refer has countenanced the advances of that "green-eyed monster," Jealousy, 
so that he contracts the vision of many who would otherwise be men of enlarg
ed minds and extended influence. And to this, tho meanest of all human pas
sions, has the cause of God been more frequently sacrificed than to any other 
I have seen it where least I eii:pected it; and into the purest abodea of peace, 
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prosperity and bappinen, I bne known it to pour forth as from a Dragon's 
mouth, the filth of its foul vomiting, until all that was lovelT and amiable was 
overwholmed in a disgusting deluge of every hatred, .tie•nion and every e...U 
work. Our cities have felt its effects, and a man wicb half an eye can see iliac 
the evils under which they now labor• though attlibuted to other caU11eS, o.we 
their origin to that fell. disposition that nukd the 1111gel1 to lose their first 
estate. When will Christians learn that whatever- of talents, genius or edaca
tion they po81eH, they are the Lord's, and that those who p088e8S them are call
ed to render thorn subse"i'ent to the promotion .C the cause of holineBB, of life, 
and of God 1 When will they remember that the vulgar distinctions of small 
and great, noble and ignoble are not of the Father, btz.t ol the world: th.at they 
are mere feathers dancing upon the o"an of human life, incapable of tossing 
it into fury. I suspect the faith of any man who ie governed by such a princi. 
ple, and endeavor to make hhn feel that Christianity is true and divine, being 
satisfied that the mo9t superficial kno.wledge of it will show him at once that 
1uch a spirit is as opposite to its 'Pirit as light is to darkness.. He may be de
ceived to suppose that he is a belieTer in Jesus Christ, but. it ia a strong del u-
1ion of the wicked one. What! profe88 to belie'Ve that all we are belongs to God 
by the p&rehaae of the precious blood of his son, and that it should be sanctified 
to his se"ice by being-devoted to the good of all his people, and .yet be jealous 
of the success and attainments of a fellow-laborer l A• well might you talk of 
the faith of dmmons, a11 of the faith of such a man . 

.. How ol't by drinking the. ingk>rio~ dt'aughts 
Of cursed ambition, is the soul of man 
.Boun\l to the depths of servitude aad folly! 
And its native honors so defiled 
And buried as to efface forever 
'fhe image of its Maker." 

The Brethren ln the F..ast, as well as among us; have auft"ered mueh from the 
influence of the preaching of a class of men who may by way of distinction be 
called "sect abuser.•." This class of men ia more numerous than we are aware. 
and their lucubrations -apon eectarianiem. in general, and their 1ectarian neigh
bors in particular, oflenlim81 owe their origin to other than a general hatred 
to the partyism of the age. A great many men, entirely destitute of natural 
speaking talent, do sometimes, by dint of almost unexampled energy o.nd in
dustry, become acceptable proclaimers of the word. These men in Jheir first 
efforts, are _generally harsh. a11d uncouth; and oftentimes being unable to com
mand their ideas whilst standing ' before a public audience; use their time in 
abusing the sects. So frequent has been my observation in the1!8 cases, that I 
am almost prepared to say that I rui\.e never met with a general sect abuser who 
was not destitute of natural' ability for speaking. They speak abuse because 
they can speak nothing else. As, however, their untiring efforts are at last re
warded with 11uccess, they become more mild and Christian in their address, 
and not unfrequently under the BO_ftening influence of Christian sympathy for 
the misfortunes of our race, very useful inen. But as a general rule, such are 
great hindrances to the progress of truth, who because sin and destruction have 
such an unlimited command of tlie human faculties, have not a sufficiency of 
other ability called forth to direct them in any other course than a trial of abuse 
against all men but themselves. Such persons should look le88 at the evils of 
sectnrianism, and more at the good and merciful and saving designs of primi• 
tive Christianity. "Thus would kindred objects kindred thoughts inspire." 
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But ene of the greateet evile to which our brethren -are expollld in large 
cities is, that as they are eurroonded by numerous example• of the laven .of this 
world, they are apt to feel bot little responsibility in the manner in which they 
spend the meane of doing rood entrusted to their care as etewards that must 
give an account. There ie that idol called a "eertam 1tyk of litnng," which 
they immolate themselves before, eo that in proportion as their busineaa is proe· 
peroos and adverse, do they pour forth their libations at the shrine of this nd· 
mired godd-. I am alway• astonished that the followel'll of Jesus Christ should 
seek to ape the manners and customs of a world filled with all the deceivable~ 
n- of unrighteousness among them that 'perish. To live in a house that has 
cost enough to have sustained the proclamaiion of the gospel in every atreet 
and lane of the city; to furnish it with furniture and gilded trappings, whose 
value would have procured the light and blessing of a good mental and morai 
education upon as meny as there are distinct artioles; to appear in a dress whose 
price would erect a place for the worabip-of the Lord our God in one of the des
erts of Zion-is certainly incompatible with the spirit and direction of that re
ligion which teachee us that a man's · life oonsists not in the things which 
he possessee, and that most solemnly charges the rich in this world that 
they be not high-minded, nor trust in uncertain riches; but that they be rich 
in good works; ready to distribute, laying up a good foundation againgt a 
time to come, that they may lay bold on eternal life. I would not go into eter
nity-I could not bear the idea-having the great moral lever-0f we11.lth in my 
possession, without ever having ueed it for the great purpose• of humanity ond 
religion. Ah! what a teatim<iny will it bring against us in the last day. How 
many are doing worse than the man who hid his on• talent in the earth 1 And 
if he were condemned for not using what- was committed to him, what will be 
the situation of those who are heaping the Lord's treasure upon their lusts. Be
loved Brotherhood, how many such in your cities (ah! yes, a,nd in the country 
too!) who will never enter the eternal kingdom of Him who though he was 
rich became poor. 0 the responsibility of wealth! Who would not sooner 
die an outcast Lazarus, wiriioufa testament or executor, than to die one of 
those of whom James says, '!they. have lived in pleasure upon the earth; have 
nourished their hearts and been wanton 1 For as victims are fatted for the doy 
of sacrifice, so do 7ou luxurious and sensual livers pamper yourselves for the · 
day of vengeance.' · It is the most astonishing truth connected with the incon
sistencies of sinful men, that they should believe that if a man have talents or 
edudation, that whatever of mental abilitr or acquirement he possess, he should 
devote it to the Lord and bis cauee; but 1t never enters into their mind to con
ceive that thiey can glorify God with their substance. If a preacher stop the 
proclamation of the word to follow some more lucrative calling, he soon he· 
comes the subject of their reproach; but never once do they think that he ie 
doing precisely with hie talents what they have been.doing all the time with 
their treasure; viz., using them in the service of their worldly, their sinful iurpi· 
rations, and that if the one is condemned the other must be. Both are proPti· 
tutiug their religious character and usefulness to a world that will perish; ond 
they are casting away that happiness in the world to come, which neither rich· 
es nor honor can procure. 'Tis not the possession of riches or talents of which 
I complain; it is their use. Happy their poi!eessor who, enlightened by the 
truths 6f that foith which triumphs over the world, who uses all he has 

· ''As indulgent streams 
To cheer the barren soil, and spread the fruits 
Of joy, where ignorance and misery 
Held undisputed swoy." 
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I have many thinge to eay further upon the influences in citie& tbat are con
stantly at work in opposition to the spread ohhe gospel there; but they all 
amount to the eame thing with those to which we have referred, vi:&: That there 
are no other reasons why primitive Christianit,.does not prospM and prevail in 
them, than why it does not every where prevail. That if there is any difference, 
it is that there is a greater concentration of evil in them, as there ie- in the means 
and opportunities of doing good, than there is in country places. There is more 
se\"ere application and engroseing attention to the bueinees of thie world, which 
more readily closea the mind to eternal thinge; the object of 1inful men to ac
quire property and distinction, is more ~netantly before the mind; dangers and 
temptations of every kind are more namero""', aQd consequently great and con
stant exertion ii required to keep the objeete of the reliaion of the New Testa· 
rucnt before the· mind. But I must defer my obeenatiena upon these and kin
dred matters, to a more convenient season.. Meanwhile, let u11-pray, Lord keep 
us from the evils which are everywhere in the world. J. B. F. 

Baltimore, Od. t, 1845. · 

MlNISTERIAL COURTESY; 
A Di1c1J11,r11 addre11ed to Bilhop• and Evangeluu. 

BRETHREN :-You will find the words of my text in the last clause of the 
eighth verse of the third chapter of the first epistle general of Peter: ••Be 
courteQuB. 

BE COlJR.TEOUS. 
The great design of Christianity is the perfection of human character, in or

d cr to obtain eternal life. Not only does it aim to improve a few leading moral 
and intellectual powers, but the wh.ole man. 

In dedicating himself to the Lord, the Christian does not merely lend a few 
faculties for occasional use to worship God, but bis entire constitution-body, 
soul and spirit. It becomes him, therefore, to cultivate every function of his 
mind, so that his own best moral interests 1hall be guarded, his fellow men en
lightened, and God glorified. 

Without makmg any farther preliminary remarkl, I call your earnest atten
tion to the words of my text-Be courteOU1. The exhortation is addressed to 
all the brethren, and we might consider the subject of Christian courtesy in 
its whole extent; but I only propose presenting IO much of it as pertains to the 
public teachers and preaehers of the. Gospel in their intercourse with one 
another. 

To give some order to my discourse, I will first give a definition of the term 
Courteous; Recondly, speak of the importance.of courteay, and its cuhiT&tjon; 
and thirdly, of its neglect sod the consequences. 

I. Definition. To be courteous is to b~ polite-to exhibit that civility, good 
breeding, elegance of manners, which commonly obtains among enlightened 
nod refined people. It is altogether unnec-ry to dwell upon this point: I 
shall therefore proceed to a more important matter, and consider 

II. The importance of courtesy, and its cultivation. Much depends upon 
n preacher's manner, both in and out of the pulpit. It is not my purpose, how
ever, to speak of this branch of my subject. Here is the tru\h I would impreSB 
upon your minds-It is the duty of Bu hops and E"a.ngeli•ts to eztend to one an
othtr that courte1y which the geniiu of christianity and the gem~ of common 
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•entt dictate. This is important from several considerations. It engenden 
and sustains a delightful condition of the finer emotions, fits one for the pleae
ant and profitable d~barge o{ duty.....and. makes a m<¥Jt happy impression upon 
sl.l the brethJ'el) an.d upon the ivorld, fitting both for t.he. reception of the word. 

The publi• tea.cher of the Christian religion should therefore cuhivaie this 
grace-alway• treating. his (ellow laborers with affectionate politenesa. Bi:etli· 

· .ren, be c11urteou1. 
Ill. I come, in the third aud last plae.e, to speak of the neglect of oounesy, 

and of the consequences of thi.,e neglect. Uo.der this head I r.emark, firat, that 
Billhopa are sometimes uncourteous to Evangelist&-secondly, Evangelim are 
sometime11-uncourteous toBiehop&-aod thirdly, :El,vangelists ar.e sometimes. !Jn· 
courteous to one another. 

Allow me here to lay down a few plain principles which., I tJiiJJk, may be ae· 
aumed without debate •. 

1. It is the duty of a Bishop to wait upon an Evangelist, ill a hous!l of wor· 
ship, and to show· him all those Httle attentio11B d11e to him as a stranger or trav• 
elling pJeacher. The eame treatment iB due £rom local to travelling preachers, 
be they ordained officers or not. 

2. ll is t.he duty of an Evangelist to await these attentions, and not pOBh 
himself forward ae if he were the only person preilent oapable of conducting 
teligious services. 

3. It is t~e duty of Evangelises, when BSSembled together for the p1upose of 
conduetieg a meeting, to regard one another with the utmost civility. If one 
among the number is selected to superintend atfairs, it devolTea upon him to 
exhibit such courteous attentions as will ensure peace and harmony. 

First. Bishops are sometimes uncourteous to Evangelists. 
Brother A onoe \'isited a congreption superintended. by Bishop Morosus. The 

hour of preaching arrived. Brother A, a. man of becoming modesty, waited 
patiently, expecting the overseer to conduct him to the stand, or at least, to say 
something that would lead to th" opening of the service. But no; the surly 
bishop sat, and did not open ·his mouth·, until asked by some one if it was not 
time to begin the exercises. "Yes, long ago,» was his reply, in a tone of voice 
indicatilie of envy. Brother A proceeded-sung, prayed, preached, exhorted 
and dismissed .the meeting: the Bishop showing no more attention than if he 
had been a Catholic Priest. 

Second.ly. EYangelists are sometimes uncourteous to Bishops. Brother Rue· 
ticuBBent an appointment to prea&h in Cherry Vale. At the appointed time he 
arrived, and was met in a very courteous manner by Bishop Affable. They re
paired to the meeting house together. The kind hearted and polite Bishop was 
about to introduc& ·the preacher to some of the brethren, when, much to the 
surprise of all the well bred people, he marched up in the pulpit with all tho 
pomp and circumstance of a Roman Pontiff, conducted the exercises of the 
evening in a very u~couth style, and made another appointment without say· 
ing a syllable to his superior in office. 

Thirdly. Evangelists are sometimes uncourteous to one another. Bro. Acer. 
bue--an Evangelist of some distinction, held a protracted meeting in Beech 
Grove, to which a number of proclaimers were invited. Some seven or eight 
were in attendance. Brother Acerbus opened the meeting, preached a num• 
ber of times during the meeting, exhorted every day; condescended to allow 
one of hie brethren to preach; graciously permitted a second to open .one of the 

.. 
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meetings; and to the rest; with one or two exceptione. he granted the privilege 
of aitling in the stand. 

Such are instances of the neglect of coutteey drawn from actual observ.tion. 
I remark, in conclusion, that aoch conduct ill minietera of the gospel, hu & 

most pernicious influence. It arou11es the angry passions of our nature, beget~ . 
ting envy and .atrife among those immediately interested 1hercin, and a most 
unpleasant feeling "mong brethren generally. In addition to thi1Jt it will inev, 
i•bly 1eCure the eneer and contempt of the worl•, and "'ose the ears ef lli1mers. 

Therefore, brethren, b61oved in the Lord, l •~treat you, in the languap:e of 
my text, Be courleou•. W. J. BARBEE. 

():7Through the press and hurry of buSl"nelB, we left out a portion of the 
above communication and we hope Bro. Barbee will in kindness ucuse us, ae 
our constant eqagementa kep•, us eo busy at other. work; we did not pay that 
attention to the last Review that we ought to haYtl done, We hope in future to 
be more careful. . 

THE SOURCE OF SPIRITUAL IDEAS. 
How many men conceive that their notions of G.od and divine thingeare in-

tuitive and indep.endent of divine rev.elation, who all their life time have Jived 
within its enlightening influence& And ma,ny \here are who although tbey do 
not conceive them intuitive in th.emselves, suppose they are in others, by whom 
they have been taught. Revelation, like the light of the sun when reflected 
from object lo. object. ceases to remind ua of ite origin, and eeeme to be a part 
of our beiug itself. As _well ·might we denr the existence of the 1un In the 
heaven-. beeause we receive light through a pane of glaas, aa the revelation of 
God beeauee we re.ceive its truths through the reflecting powers of the human 
mind! There are times when the sun emerges from a cloud, and pours his 
floods of wann\b ~d light so directly v.pen us that all are forced to lwk up 
and ackao.wledge the source from which. they come; still we know that he bas 
not altered hil power by which we are made' so sensibly to recognize hie exie
tence. So also there are times wbe11 the elouds of bttman ignorance are driven 
away by the wiinds ~ rational i!lveatigalion, and the mind of man i1 made to 
look up a,nd acknowledge the source of all spiritual knowledge in the Revela
tion of God; and etiJJ also we mttst know that it, since its completion, bas ever 
been the same, though we have not been iri the same state to receive its influ. 
ences. The Bible is· unquestionably the source of all sp~Jitual ideas, and if we 
Jack evidence of the trllth, we can find it every day in that which we see and 
know of man. Where the New Testament bas not gone. either upon printed 
sheets or from the mollth \If thot1e w·bo have learned its.divine knowledge, there 
midnight darkneee reigns o~r all the powers of mind, and proportionate light 
will be found in the exact proportion in which itti truths have been made known. 
The six hundred millions of bumaa beings who now are in the bondage of a 
paganized idolatry; destitute of just conceptions of God and their relation
ships to him; having no consistent ideas of heaven and immortality; ignorant 
alike of salvation and the 9nly name under heaven thr-0ugh which it is to be 
obtained,-are but six hundred millions of argttments in favor of the truth that 
man,.in order to know, must be taught; and that the only correct source of. 
spiritual instmction is the revelation of the Spirit of God •. All our observation, 
therefore, confirms the declaration of inspiration, that .. faith comes by bearing, 
and hearing by the word of God." J. B. F. 

BaUimore, October lat, 1845. 
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THE SPIRIT. 

Bao. FAmnNG:-One time more I beg you to publish in the ''Review" a few 
1uggeetiona from th.e p.en of your devokld bi;other. 

In the last No. of yollil' papilr I see a very lengt~ communication from Bro .. 
ther Haekwortb, treating on the receptioo of the Spirit. It je to tlU• epjQle I 
wish to reply in bre'(ity, ancl should you think it (the reply) worthy of Jl'lblio 
notice, please publish it ia the Review.. Permit me, my Bro. fanning, to eay, 
that thie W, in my hu,mble opinion, a subject of vital ;mportance to every believ
er in a risen Savior., I mean the receptioe of the lloly Spil'it, being a subject I 
have loa.g since deai.ad to see or bear dieciissed. The seeming dift'erence be
tween you ~d Bro. :ij., as I in(er from your communicatione, seem• to be about 
tbW. Bro.. H. contends, that no man does. receive any pj>rtion of the Holy Spirit, 
either as a comfor'8r or aa a means of purification, Ia fact, he goes llO far 118 to 
aay, -1iat such a. beUef "ia only one of th~ reliC4 of svperatition and ignorance.'' 
If I know myaelf, there ia nothing which gives me more pain, than such reek
.)- ueertions aa ihoae just mentioned, «0ming Ctom my brethren, who profees 
to be followem of my kind Maeler, ·~w.ho died for . my sins, and roee again for 
my juatiication," 

· But I m.ut retam to the 1eeming dift'ereuce which e:a:iatlt between Bro. H. and 
yoa1'10lf, and aleo myeelf and others. You teach, and I believe, that the word 
is the instrument or medium through which the spirit is ministered~ J,eing prom
ised to all who obey the commanda of God. 

Now, I as\ Bro. H., and ·all other .persona who di1fep with ~and Bro. Fan
ning, ifthe Holy Spirit is promised to all those who.submit to God's word, .do 
they not receive eaid Spirit when they submit to God•• commands, as a matler 
of course?- Should Bro. IL contend that the Spirit is not promised to the obe
dient, I would simply ask him to say eau.didly, what he betieves th.e following 
p8888ges of the Scriptlll'Sll mean, wheu. properly understood. (Bro. H •. , be can

. did.) Peter aaid to the Jews, that if lhey would obey God, they ahould "re
ceive tile gift ef the lloly Spirit." An~iu said to Paul, "that thou rnightest 
receive thy eight, and be filled with the Holy Spil'it." Again. Pete{ eays to the 
multitude, "and eo ie the Holy Spirit whom God hath given to them that obey 
him.'' Bro. H •. may contend that the promiso, 1poken of by Peter, on Pente
cost, was the miraculou,!I gift of the· Holy Spirit; llut I fancy to mysolf, if thie 
be his position, ho wiH find it eomewhat a diffi~ult task to sustain it by the word 
of God. I have heard tbie aesertion made by various individuals, eminent for 
their biblical knowledge; but I have never heard it sustained by eternal truth 
to my satisfaction. Bro. H. seems ti> b,e quite. particular in impressing on the 
minds of our brethren, the great neceseity of giving to the word of God all the 
power in convenion and purification. Thi1 is a something an Apostle of Christ 
never did; if so, I call upon Bro. H. to point out the place in the Scriptures con
veying such an idea. Paul says to his Roman brethren, "And hope maketh 
not ashamed; beeause the love of God is ehed abroad in our hearts, by the Ho. 
ly Spirit which is given unto u1." A• reepects Bro. H.'s remarkll about serving 
God with the portion of hie Spirit given unto us, &c., I can only say, they are 
mylteriee to me, and I call upon him to explain himself more fully. 

I am frank to concede, for l know it to be so, that "•he gospel is the power of 
God unto salvation to all who obey; but while I believe this, I as firml>'. believe 
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that "the Holy Spirit is given to all who obey God. I have ae much proof for 
the one as the other-what say you, Bro. Fanning1 

I very well know that Peter speaks of "being bom again, not of corruptible 
eeed, but of incorruptible, by the word of God, which liveth and ,bideth for 
ever." But while I · know this, I know eomething else-which -BOmething is 
this: Christ speaks of "being born again," and that of the Spirit-and Paul 
speaks of the "renewing of the Holy Spirit." I know that the Scriptures teach 
the idea, that we must receive the W.Ord of God as it is indeed an~ in truth, the 
word of God. But at the 91!tme time. I know that in another place it speaks to 
this effect·: ••In wliom also, after that ye believed, ye were sealed witli tb:e Ho
ly Spirit of promise, which is the earnest of our mherittince, until the red~~p
tion of the purchaeed poasession, unto the praise of his gl'Ory." Again it- says, 
.. What! know you ROt that your body is the temple of the Holy Spirit which Is 
in you, which yo• have of God, and you are ROt your own1" 

In conclusion, I will say, that although these suggestiona are from a young 
individual in the eaase of Christianity, they are froni one who is ardently search
ing after· truth, and _one determined to receil:e no l!Uggesticns, from whatever 
eource they may spring, contrary to the plaia revealed will of God. All of which 
is respectfully submitted .. 

YoU'rs in C8ris'9 WILLIAM B. RANDOLPH. 
Nevmaarket~ September 1-0th, 1.s.tS. 

Rocx SPRING, 0CTOBEA 18m, t845. 
Pursuant to previous- appointment, many of the disciples of Christ met this 

day, to consider what are the duties of Christians in refe1enee. to the dieposition 
of worldly goods. The object of themeetjng having been stated, in an appropri
ate address by Bro. Jno. M. BarneS, follofi.ed by Bro. Clark, Bro; D. Nelson mov
ed that Bro. C. Curlee be o.allcd to the c:hair, and W. G. Rouche appointed Sec
retary; which IQOtion was nnanimo~ly carried. 

Bro. Jno. M. Barne• moved that.a committee of five be appointed l>y the chair 
to draft a report embracing the teaching of the Bible on the subject of the meet
ing, and be instructed to •eport at 9 o'clock on Monday IUOl'ning, ihe 20th inst .. 
which 11'\0UOD unanimously carried. Whereupon th& chair appointed 'Brethren 

. Jno. M.. Ba,ml)B, Wm. Hooker, A.G. Branham, C. Curlee, and S. E .. Jones. Af
ter whieh a le~<er from Bro. T. Fanning was Pead, submitting several propo· 
sitions for tb.e consideration of the meeting, and it was ordered to deliver it to 
the reporting committee, with instructions to consider its centents in their re
port. Thit meeting then adjourned, to meet at 9 o'clock on Monday, the 20th 
instant. 

Monday, Oct. 20th. The meeting met according· t() aaj.oumment; prayer by 
Bro. C. Curlee. The committee, through Bro. A. G. Branham, made the fol 
lowing report, which was read and adopted. 

To the brethren asaembled at Rock Spriug ~ Your Committee would report:
To the lat question, which is, What are , the objects which the church was in
stituted to accomplish 1 we answer, we understand the Scriptures to teach, that 
these objects ate briefly two: 

let, The edification and perfection of its members ,in love and holiness, and 
the supply of their temporal wants; and this is subservient to the 2nd, viz: toe 
illumination and conversion of the wicked. Eph. 4: 15, 16: "But speaking the 
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truth in love (we) may grow up unto him in all things which is the head, even 
Christ; from whom the whole body fitly joined together and compacted,.by 
that which every joint supplieth, according. to the effectual working in. the 
measure of every part, maketh increase of the body into the edifying itBelf in 
lotiii." James 1: 27: r "Pure religion, and undefiled before God and the Father 
is this; to visit (take care of) the fatherless and widow in tl\eir affiiction, and 
to keep himself unspotted from the world." Matt. 5: 14, 16: "Ye are the light 
of the world." "Let your Irght so shine before men, that they may see your 
good works, and glorify your Father wh,ich is ill heaven." fhil. 2: 15, 16; 1 
Pet.2: 9, 12. 

Question 2nd. If money is necessary to the aceomplishment, how is it to be 
obtained 1 from whom 1 and in what proportion 1 Answer: According to the 
New Testament, it i1 necessary for the accomplishment of both these ~eta. 
For the first it is necessary to ta,ke care of the destitute, by which we under
atand not merely providing.food and raiment for the body, but also the meana 
of education. lstJno. 3: 17: "But lVhoso hath .this world's good, and seeth 
his brother have need, and shutteth up his bowels of compassion from him, how 
dwelleth the love of God in him1" Gal. 6~ 10. James.2~ 16, 16. Money or 
its equivalent is also necessary to sustain the bishop or bishops who devote their 
time to the spiritual welfare of the members. · .1 Tim. 5:.17, 111.!. "Let the El
ders that rule well be counted worthy of double honor, eepecially they who la· 
bor in word and doctrine. For the Scripture saith, Thou shalt not muzzle the 
ox that treadeth out the corn; and, The labourer is worthy of his reward." Al
so 1 Pet. 5: 6; Gal 6: 6. For the' second object, it is neceBBary to support those 
who carry the Gospel beyond the, boundaries of the Church. See 1 Cor. 9th 
chapter, . especially verse 16: "Even so hath the Lord ordained, that they which 
preach the Gospel should live of the Gospel." From whom is it to be obtained1 
Answer: There is no authoiity in the Scriptures for obtaining it from any per· 
sons but the subjects of Messiah's ki'1gdom. 

In what proportion 1 Answer: Each numb.er is bo11J1d. to contribute according 
to his ability, and this is to be done of a willing mind. "As the .Lord hath pros
pered him;" that is, "according' to what (property). he hath" io his possession, 
is the Scripture rule. Luke 12: 46: "For unto whomsoever much is given, of 
him shall be much required; and to whom men have committed much, of him 
will they ask the more." See also the parable of the talents, Mat.t. 25, and of 
the pounds, Luke 19 and and Acts 11: 29. What are the Scripture, means of 
collecting funds1 Answer: ht, The first day contribution-I Cor. 17: I, 2; 2Dd, 
by individual . gifts, donations, or contribu_tions-Luke 8 :. 1, 4, Rwn. 16: let to 
6th inclusive; Acts 9: 36-43. 

Question 3d. Ought there to be any stipulated amO\\nt promieed to tlie Bish
ops and Evangelists, by the church? Answor: We find no special law in the 
New Testa.menL upon this11ubject. 

We would also rep~rt on the contents of Bro T. Fanning's l~tter, that we 
deem it an important matter to hear from all the churches of the State-when 
each was constituted; its increase; its . num hers; the means used for growing 
in grace and knowledge, its meam of doing good, and what it is doing; and 
last, but not least, the state of family culture. As Bro. A. G. Branham, of Syl
van church, Sumner county, Tenn., is willing to undertake this work, we re
commend lhat congregation to send him forth,_ and request all the churches to 
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asaist Bro. Branham by contributing to bear his expenses; We also consider 
it important to have semi-annual meetings for consultation and co.operation; 
and accordingly we agree to meet for these purpoaes, on the 27th of December 
next, at Berea, in Manih~ll county, 'I;enn., near the Fh1hing-ford on Duck river. 
!()miles east of Columbia, 18 miles no~ weet of Shelbyville, •6 mlles !\Orth 
of Lewisburg, near the road leading from Nashville to Hu11tsville by Fie1'ing
ford. 

Bro. Trott was appointed lO write an address to the chur.ches of Middle Ten
nessee, setting for.th the object of that meeting, and inviting thein to send mes
sengers to the meeting prepared to concult and act particularly on the subject 
of evangelizing and educating peor, pious young men of promise, for the pur
pose of preaching the Gospel, and ,also on th~ subjeot of educating the children 
of such evangelisu as give themselvea wholly to the work of preaching and 
tea.ching the chrilti&n religi.011. C. CURL.EE, 

mo. M. BARNES. 
WM. ll. HOOKER, 
S. E. JONES, 
A. G. BRANHAM. 

This report was considered item by item, eoncurred in, and ordered to be 
published in the Christian Review, with the request that all chri1tians ilonsider 
well its contents. C. CUJU.EE, C~inna,., 

Wx. G. RoucuA.c, Secretary. 

NASHVILLE, 0cTOBBB. 23D, 1845. 
To tlie Clt•rclu1 of Chri•t in Middk Ten11e1see: 

DEAKLY BELOVED BRETHREN :-At a meeting of many intelligent and promi
nent brethren, held at Rock Spring, embracing tho third Lord's day in this 
month, a committee was requested to address the Churches in Middle Tennes
eee on the propriety of semi-annual meetings, for the purpuse of deliberatiq 
and co-operating iD. several important subjects pertaining to the }\ingdom of· 
God's dear Son. In pursuance a.f this request, we respectfully, ~ear brethren._ 
eolicit your earnest attention to this important matter. 

We have in the "Acts of. Apostles" an invaluable history of the primitiva 
Churches, giving an interesting account of the origin, location, nutfibeni an~ 
character, &c., of many of the first churches. It is very desirable that we .have 
similar information of the Churches in this age. ~n order to obtaill this, our· 
beloved Brother, Albert G. Branham, has been requested to travel over the St~te 
and vi11it the churches in the three natural divisions of the same. We respect-. 
fully request the brethren to ri:ceive and help him on his way: It is also very 
desirable that the Churches of Middle Tennessee · form a more intill)ate ac-. 
quaintance, that they may know what they are able and willing to do to carry 
on the great work of evangelizing. That we may accomplish ~his, we are re., 
quested to solicit the Churches to s11nd messengers to the meeting ~o be held as° 
Bereq., Marshall county, commencing on Friday, th,e 27th December next, with 
the following information from each Church: 

let, How many EtJangeli1t11 has each church set apart to the work of the min .. 
istry1 ' 

2d. How much does each church contribute annually to sust1lin Evangelists~ 
3. How much more is each church willing to contribute for this·noble purposp 1 
Beloved br~thren, our kind Heav~ly Father has surrounded us with many 
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favorable circumstances for doing good! We are 1tellltl'1'IU of the manifold fa. 
vore of God, and it. is required in. stewards that they be faithful . Moch has 
been done, much is doing, and much more may, \l,y the ble88ing of God, be done 
in this State. The first Churches united their effecls to convert 1md bleas •he 
world, under the direction and help of Him who loved and died for •he world. 
We have the inspiring example of the Heavenly Father, his belov!!cl Son, the 
Apostles and lint christh1ns, to prompt us on in the ent~rpri1e of glory, honor, 
immortality and eternal life. Brethren, our hearts' desire and prayer to God is. 
that we all may act worthy the high vocation wherewith we are called. 

In much esteem and chrif.tian affection, we are your brethren in Christ Jeans 
our Lord. J. J. TROTT, 

MORE HERESY. · 

A. S. BRANHAJ'fl, 
W. H. WHARTQ~. 

Some time ago a paper '!\'.SS published in Huntsville, Alabama, called the Bap.· 
tist Evangelist, and the editor chosing to think for himse•f, departed a little 
from the cant phraseology of orthodoxy, and forthwith one Mr. "li.,'' a Profe• 
eor of Theology in the Baptist ranks, raised the hue and cry against him, through 
the medium of the Alabama Baptis~ a paper published in l\larion, Alabama 
Since that time, the incumbent of the cditori!ll chair of the aforesaid Alabam~ 
Baptist has been changed, and lo and behold, the creed of the paper hu chaDg· 
ed too. Mr. Hoskins, the present editor, is young in theological warfare, but 
he is sufficiently spirited and independent. He, wi•hal, has ths character of 
an honest, pious, well meaaing gentleman. He is not a clergyman. 

Mr. Hoskins bas lately thought it his privilege to write something about the 
Trinity, which has not met the approbation of Professor "H.'' and forihwitb 
ths charge of heresy is published! The editor, in bis remarks 'Upon this onset, 
manifests a little feeling, and rather complains, that hs should be subject to 

Rabbinical csnsonhip. How it will terminate I know not, but one thing I know, 
that if "ff.'' succeeds in keeping all tbs young, vigorous, activ11 intellects of 
South Alabama Baptiets within tb11 manacles of what he calls tbs faith of Evan• 
gelical Christians, he will have a Herculean task to perform. 

I do not altogether approve ofths position assumed by Mr. Hoskins, and am 
inclined to think that a discuBSion of the· question broached by him, is, at least, 
of doubtful expediency. Yet I do so much detest this jealous captiousnesa in _ 
favor of orthodoxy, which some would-be great men frequently manifest, that I 
acknowledge my sympathies are with tbs editor. 

Mr. Hoskins says, there are not three persons in one God, but only one per. 
eon, and that is Cbriat. By person hs means a human being, and doss not ap
ply that term to Deity. Tbe Word was God, and was mads flesh . God was 
manifest in the.flesh; in tbs person of the Messiah the one only true God dwelt, 
10 that Jesus could say, "hs that sees ms, sees tbs Father." Tbs distinction• 
of Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, hs thinks, grow out of tbs different relations 
sr offices in which tbs Supreme Being ·1s pre aented to men in the plan of Re· 
demption. 

Mr. "H." objects to "an economical Trinity, or Trinity of relationship or of
ficee,'' and insists "that there are three divine pel'llons constituting but one God." 
He quotes Heb. i, 3, to prove that the term· person is applied to tbs Father, and 
that ths Son being an image of Him, there must at leut be tUlo divine pereons. 
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Profeeaor Stuart-differs from Professor "H." as to the meaning of the Greek Ju"
po#IMU, and says it was never used in the sense of pereon till after the Arian 
controversy, and that indeed this p11SB11ge has exclusive reference to the incar
nate Logo•, and not to Messiah in his pneumatic or spiritual nature. 

I do not, however, intend to enter into the merits of the controversy. I mere
ly allude to it, as one of the signs of the times, and to show the manner of war
fare U1ed by orthodoxy. Profeseor "H." appeals to Fuller, to the faith of the 
Baptists and other Evangelical denominations, takes sides with Athanosios, and 
shows the editor off into bad company, and tells him to explain and get out the 
best way be can. Friend Hoskins really hardly know• what the charge is against 
him, whether he is aSocinian or a Swedenborgian, and whether he oui:ht to con
sider "H.•' "a tbom in the fiesh," or to receive him as a father confessor, and re
peat to him the Nicene creed. He says be saved the credit of the Professor on 
a former occasion, by declining to publish the sentiment, that "infants are born 
of the water and of the spirit. 

But I must not prolong this article. I would advise the editor to be a free 
man. To undertake to serve any party in this age as a preacher or conductor 
of a religious paper, is to be the veriest slav.e. A. G. 

JAcxsoN, Miss., Sept. 16, 1845. 
DEAIL BROTHER T. F.lNNI.lfa-1 have long contemplated writing a few essays 

for the Christian Review, but having had much aftliction in my f~mily, and 
a vast amount of labor to perform in my present station, I have not found it 
convenient to do so. Besides, what I might write, would probably be less in
teresting and instructive than the production of the numerous correspondents 
who furnish you with matter amply sufficient to fill out the pages of the Review. 
This I oft"er as an apology for my silenoe. · 

I am engaged nearly every Lord's pay in preaehing in the . country around 
Jackson, e.i\d direct my efforts principally to the correction of those errors, 
which prevent the union of Christians. One of the great errors, and which is, 
in my judgment, the fruitful parent of all others that have aeparated the pro
fessed disciples of Christ, is a mistake as to what constitutes a justifying faith. 
It is this that originated creeds, and party names, kindled the fires of persecu
tion, and burnt the martyr at the stake; and it is this, that at the present 
time, divides professed Christians, paralyses their efforts, and neutralises- the 
divine energy and efficacy of the gospel. Impressed with these convictions, I 
labor to show, that most protestant churches do not differ infaUh, but in opin
ion•, which they erroneously call faith, and to which they give an importance 
in the formation of christian character to which those opinions are not entitled. 
I assume that in giving a revelation to man, God, as a good being, would neces
sarily direct every thing necessary for him to believe and do, and warn him of 
every danger to which he might be exposed-as a law-giver, he would command 
all necessary to be done, and threaten pu11ishment for every thing which he did 
not allow to be dono. 

These assumptions I find abundantly sustained in the scriptures. As to what 
I find necessary to be believed, upon looking into the scriptures, four plain un
disputed facts, about which all christians ngree, are presented for our faith. 
1st. that "God exists, and that he is the rewarder of those that diligently seek 
him." 2nd. that Jesus "is the Christ, the Son of the living God." 3rd. dtat "he 
died for our sins,'' and 4th. tha.t he rose from the dead. Every mind will at 
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once perceive, that to deny one of these facts, is to deny the Bible, and become 
an infidel. They all stand or fall together. These facts or truths believed in 
all their amplitude, embracing the character of God, his Son, and what they 
have done for man, works reformation, reconciliation to God. and obedience to 
his government; and end in pardon, justification and salvation. 

Being aware that some say there is no line of distinction between faith and 
opinion, I argue in reply, that 'as there is only one God, one Lord, and one bap
tism recognised in the scr.iptures-so, also, there is but one faith, and that this, 
like its Author, is unchangeable. If a man's faith be go'Pel faith, he cannot 
change it and remain a cbristian. On the contrary, a man may change from 
an Arminian toa Calvinist, or from a Calvinist to an Arminian, from a Trini· 
iarian to a Unitarian, or from a Unitarian to a Trinitarian, and yet, his christian 
character not suffer by it. It follows, therefore, that there is a radical distinc· 
tion, or difference blltween the faith of the Gospel and opinions. 

Opinions, such as Calvanism, .Arminianism, &e., if they can be called belief 
or faith at all, are, I contend, believing something ABOUT God, ABOUT Jesus Christ, 
or ABOUT the facts or truths revealed; but there is a fundamental difference be. 
tween believing ABOUT the Lord, and believing IN him, or ON him. Faith is that 
firm persuasion or conviction, that takes God at bis word, and relies implicitly 
upon him and his truth,-but our deductions philosophical, metaphysical, theo· 
logical, or by whatever ,name we please to call them, are not recognized in the 
Scriptures as faith. Whether true or false, they have nothing to do with our 
·faith, or salvation, unless they operate to destroy faith or confidence in God, or 
lead to disobedience to his revealed will. 

I contend that the terms of admission, so far as faith is concomed, into the 
church, is a hearty belief in the facts above mentioned, and that the only test 
of Christian character afterwards, and of right to enjoy the privileges and im· 
munities of Christ's kingdom on earth, is a life of obedience to the gospel. 

If in these views I be correct, the difficulties to a union of Christians are not 
BO great as some have rupposed; Let all who Jove the Lord Jesus, be content 
that he alone shall rule in Zion. Let them regara his law as all sufficient fo,r 
carrying on the affairs of his kingdom, ud then party creeds, the offspring of 
the fundamental error first , mentioned, will disappear. Party names will follow 
in th.eir train,-and then if leu pride and more humility prevail, all the other 
seeming difficulties will vanish. Our differences of opinim, instead of being 
regarded as barriers to Christian fellowship, will become subjects of friendly, 
of brotherly investigation, and will be elaued with matters belonging to the in
tellectual department, as a source of edification. They will not be permitted 
any longer to intrud·e upon the territories of the moral and 1piritual interests of 
God•s chosen people. 

As to the difference of opinion about baptis~, it seems to me, all difficulty 
growing out of it might soon be removed.. For though the Baptists and Chm· 
tiana comciencioualy believe that immersion only is baptism, and therefore can
not be expected to give it up; the pmdobaptists, while they practice sprinkling 
and pouring, believe also in immersion, as a valid baptism. They con, there
fore, conscientiously immerse. If they desire the union of all God's people, 
they can, therefore, without any sacrifice of principle, meet immersers on com
mon ground, and obliterate this difficulty. If all would agree to meet on the 
Bible alone, as their creed, apply only the tests of character and privilege adopt· 
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ed by it-wear no name but one of divine authority, and all would divest them• 
selvoeof the pride and carnality of party, and drink deeply of the meek, char· 
itable and forbearing •pirit of the goepel, Christians would soon be one, and who 
can tell the glorious coneequencee that would result. "The world would be
lieYe that the Father 1ent the Son," and the church,· "like an army with ban-
nen,'' ••would go on conquering and to conquer." · / 

Your old brother, JAMES E. MATTHEWS. 

COMMUNICATIONS FROM THE CHURCHES. 
The Brethren S. E. Jones and J. J. Trott, Evangelists of the congregation in 

Nashville, report the success of their labors in the Lord as follows: 
In the month of January, in company with Bro. J. D. Ferguson, four were 

gained in Nashville, and four in Hopkinsville, Ky. 
In February and March, twenty-one were added in Paris in the W estem Dis'&. 
In April and May, in Williamson, ten; eleven were gained at Rock Spring, 

Rutherford; ten at Fall Creek; six at Clarksville; with Bro. Ferguson, two 
more were added tot~ IJhurch. · 

In June and July, one was added at Alexandria, De Kalb county. At Wood
bury, Cannon county, after two weeks' labor, one hundred and sixty were won 
over to the good cause-.also two at Readyville. In July, in Davidson county, 
three; in Todd county, .Ky, in company with Brothers Ferguson and Day, seven 
were ad4ed. · 

In August, eleven were gained in Williamson county; thirty.four in Maury 
county, two at Lebanon, in Wilaon, one at Hartsville, one at Rome, one at 
Statesville. · 

In Sef,t., with Brethren Murphy, J. Spear & Son, twenty.three were added 
at Braw y's Fork, Cannon county, and two reclaimed. At Woodbury, with 
Brethren Hall, Curlee, Murphy and White, forty more were added; making two 
hundred at two meetings at that point. In their labors of love ak this place, 
they had the cordial co-operation of a :tealous and worthy Baptist preacher, by 
the name of Dupee, Suc.h examples, abd the s1icce89 attending tlie!B\ ought 
to plead powerfully in the hearts of all in behalf of union. At a popular Bap
tist meeting house in the neighborhood of Woodbury, there were large and at
tentive congregations, and one good confe1111ion was made, and from the friend
ly and fraternal feeling which seems to prenil, much good may be augured in 
our future efforts. In Alelr:andria &Rd its n°flighborhood, with the aaeistance o{ 
our young and amia.ble Bro. A. G. Branham, twenty.one 11dditions were made. 
At McMinnville, a church wss planted with fifteen members, to which the Lord 
added seventeen others-the present number is 35. In White and Overton 15 
were gained. , 

In Oct., with J. D. Furgllsoli, twelve were g·ained in Todd county. At Beth. 
lehem, in Wilson county, Tenn., seven made the good coafession. In Maury 
county, twenty-three were gained to the Lord's cause. In Marshall 26 were 
added at a recent mGeting. Thus, in ten months the Lord has blessed the labors 
of those who have planted and those who have watered, with an incre888of four 
hundred and sixty-five souls, while the disciples have been greatly stirred up in 
their spirits, and are happily advancing in Divine knowled.ge, in personal holi
nesa, and in piety in their congregations and ,in their families. 

S111Tt1 CouiiTY, Sl!l'T. 21ST, 1845 • 
. Bao. F.umma:-As it always cheers my heart to hear of the salV11tion ohin. 
ners and the union of Christians, so I think it is with others; therefore I will 
publish the following. In company with my colleague, Bro. Trott, since the 
laat publicution in the Review, we have had, at Woodbury, 50 acce•ions; at 
Brawly's Fork, 23; Poplar Stand, 1; Statesville, 1; Maury county, 34; Wil
liamson, 1 l; in Rome, 1; in Rutherford, 3; in Hartsville, 1; Allensville, Todd 
couuty, Kentucky, 7-in all, 132-all of which have been since the 8th of Ju. 
ly. Bless the Lord! Your Brother most affectionately, S. E. JONES. 

WoonBUJIT, Nov. 3n, 1845. 
B1tO'l'llEll F.umma:-I have jnst returned from a protracted.meeting held at 

Berto, Ma~l county. Thil church was organized July, 1827, by Brother J. 
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K. Speer, on the·primitive foundation, numbering lhen only 14, but now I~. 
Brother W. S. Speer and myself performed the labor of preaching, brother 
Barnes and others occasi?nally delivering a word of exhortat\on. The Br?ih· 
ren were much refreshed m the Lord, and · 26 were added durmg the m.eetmg, 
which continued about one week. Brother Jones and myself, during the Jut 
four months, have witnessed the conversion of about 400. Most of the time 
we were together, but occasionally labored separately. 

In good hope, J. J. TROTT. 

GOOD NEWS FROM ALABAMA. 
CoanasvILLE, GILES CouNTT, TENN., OcToBE:tt lllTn, 1845. 

BELOVED Bao. FANNINO!-At 8 o'clock last night I reached home, tired and 
hoarse, from a camp-meeting at Green Hill, Limestone county, Ala., where I 
commenced preacl1ing Jut Friday night-the meeting continued till Wednee
-day evening. I preached 16 times, being the only evangelist present, except 
our excellent bro. Collinsworth,, who being at home there; refused to pteilch. 
We had plenty of rain, mud and wind-but the people flocked out in crowd
·32 additions, the result-27 by immersion-5 restored-3 or 4 of these last were 
not apostates prop~r-'-but there being some difficulties, they withdrew. The 
troubles that atBicted the brethren at G. H. are ended forever, I hope. 0 for 
Bishops-overseers, shepherds, to feed, to t&atch and.heal the young and old dis· 
ciples! God preserve you! W . S. SPEER. 

O;:TBible Advocate pleue copy. 

CoaNERSVILLB. SnT. 26, UM5. 
Bao. T. FARMIMOt-Father, Bro. Gooch and myself, held a protracted meet

ing in old Hickman, at Nick's-26 immersi~l accession from the Baptists, 
the result-2d Lord's day in September. 

Yesterday I left Bro. Bobo's, near Lynchburg, where thie week I immened 
8 persons-among them a splendid yollllg M. D. I hope he will henctforth 
with gospel medicine physic sin.sick souls. Write me. 

And so God preserl'e you! W. S. SPEER. 
P. S. Bro. N. Murphy was with me at Bro. Bobo's three days. Why did not 

Bro. Curlee attend! · · 

THE CHRISTIAN REVIEW. 
Althouch this journal, so far, has succ~eded well1 by an arrangement which 

will be made another year, it will be made much more intereating, and llllicient 
in the 081186 of truth. It being published in Nash ville, it has been impoaible 
for an Editor to gin it proper personal attention. The con11equenee is-, sli1bt 
errors may be seen in every No., which can be , avoided in future. I- have al8D 
learned, from experience, that no man can give proper apirit to a paper, unl
it ia under hi1 personal inspection. After the close of the current volume, the 
Review will be published at .Franklin College, a.ud I hope the brethren and 
friends of truth, will prepare to increase \he subscription list at least fourfold. 
Brethren, influence your worldly a_nd sectarian heighbors to read the Christian 
Review during the year J 846. If they will not subscribe and pay for it, attend 
to this matter for them, and you may save souls and gain a rich reward thereby. 
A new prospectus will be sont forth soon. T. FANNlNG. 

E:ttuu.-Page 236, for "catUe of God" read curie of God; for .. W. P. Bu· 
1n" read Wx. J. B.AJtBEE. 
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SPECULATION IN RELIGION. 

Some of our brethren very much fear the spirit of speculation into the -mys
teries of religion. I confess that when they are indulged in without reference 
to practical good, I also dread them. But as we are creatures very subject to 
extremes on all subjects, I would ask, if there is not some danger in too strict a 
prohibition here 1 Will not Christianity suffer more by a voiding the great themes 
of reflection and meditation which its deep spirituality reveals, than by attemptll 
tofathom some of its mysteries1 Will not a cold withdrawal from the high 
themes which it presents before our curiosity, and which are so well calcula
ted to call up the JD-Ost vivifying and soul-enrapturinti influences of another 
life, be attended with more mischief than to err sometimes in meditations up
on these 1 I love a deep-toned spiritual religion, with themes of contempla
tio~ higher thal'I the heavens, and deep in unfathomable ~ines of knowledge 
which eye cannot see nor ear hear; and I cannot but beheve that we are not 
only permitted but invited to 1earch iato with the most eager attention, and 
speculate upon the spiritual stale, and the spiritual body, and the spiritual ex
istence of the present and ultimate condition of the dead, and all other sub
jects that the "grand things of God" in the gospel present before us, provided 
always, that we do not impoee our speculations as articles of faith and rules of 
conduct upon thase who may differ with us. 

·•The hi~h-born soul 
Disdains to rest her beaven-aspinng wing. . 
Beneath its native quarry. Tired on earth 
And thiR dimmed scene, she springs aloft 
Through fields of air. • • •·Now amazed ·she views 
The imperial waste where happ.y spirits hold . 
Beyona this concave heaven their calm abode, 
And fields of radiance, whose unfading light 
Has tra'Velled the profound si'% thousand years 
Nor yet arrives in sight of mortal things. 
•••Each high ascent of things enlarge her view1, 
Till every bound at length should disappear, 
And infimte perfection close the scene." 

Baltimore, October lit, 1845. 

ATHAN ASIA. 
We learn that one of our brethren in this State it. preparing for the pre• a 

work entitled Athanasia, or The Scriptural Doctrine of Immortality. 

THE CHRISTIAN REVIEW. 
The next No. closes the 2d Yolume of the Review, and it will then be re

moved to Franklin College, and be under the control of T. FANNlNG, when the 
size and form will be materially altered. It will be printed on a new and beau
tiful Type, procured in the City of Boston for the purpose, and to contain 48 
large pages with a cO'Vet, at the very low price of ti! per annum ia ad• 
vanee. Our friends will discover that the price has been increased, and it is 
to be sincerely hoped, that the brethren generally will take bold of the mat
ter in good earnest. Type, Press, Paper and Fixtures, all have to be paid for 
soon, and if you will not attend to these matters, we cannot send you the paper. 
We hope to give the neatest publication in the west, and to give general satis
faction to all parties. 

TENNESSEE ALMAN AC AND ST A TE REGISTER, FOR 1846, 

Containing valuable statistice--Meeting of the Courts-Lists of Clerks 
and Sheriffs in our State-Members of the Legislature-and 365 Original Cal
culations made expreMly for it at Franklin College. Call at the Office of the 
Tennesse Agriculturist on Deaderick Street. ' 
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MALADIES OF THE TONGUE; 
A Diacourae by William J. Barbee, oj Franktin; Tenne11ee. 

TsXT. And the tongue is a fire,-a world of iniquity; so is the tongue among 
our membllrs, that it defileth the whole body, and setteth on fire the whole 
course of nature, and it is set on fire of hell.-JameB iii, 6. , 

C01'CLUDED. 

5. Flattery. This is an evil which preys upon the organs of self-esteem and 
approbativeness. It is found in the nursery, at the tea-table, in the social cir
cle, in the public aBBemblies of men, and in every kind of society, civil, re
ligious and political. 

The mother administers flattery to her child when, day after day; she styles 
it the prettiest creature in the world-"tbe sweetest thing that ever was.'' That 
eame mother Ions to be flattered herself. She invites her friends to supper, 
and makes special preparation. At the table she complains of every thing : 
1he coffee is not strong; the biscuit are too heavy; the butter is not aweet, &c. 
The reverse of this she knows to be true. What is her object? She is elicit
ing flattery. She expects her guests to say, "Oh! the coffee is excellent; the 
buiscuit are delightful; and as for the butter, we never tasted sweeter before." 
Thna the desire for flattery leads to lying. 

But go int'o tjie social walks of life or in the public conventions of men, and 
you will there find this evil cherished and sustained by a code of etiquette.
How many millions of false compliments are P!'-id and returned! How many 
lies of convenience are told in order to be considered polite! How many prom
ising youths are spoiled by a daily course of flattering speeches! I do not de
sign, by these remarks, to condemn every thing which passes by .the name of 
flattery. When praise is detsrved and appropriately given, let it come. I am 
1peaking of flattery as an evil. It is ea'IY to discriminate between the two spe
cies: for whenever we can speak the whole trptb, and nothing but the truth, 
and at the same time exert no unhappy influence,• we may bestow our flaitery. 
On the other band, whenever we are compelled to depart from the truth, be 
tbe result what it may, we are doing wrong. ' 

The Lord shall cut off all flattering lips, and the tongue that speaketh proud 
things. Psalm xii, 3. 

He that rebnketh a man, afterwards shall find more favor than be that flatter. 
eth with the tongue. Prov. xxviii, 23. 

•It may seem strange, at first sight, that the truth can at any time or in any 
manner, exert a pernicious influence. But in many cases of flattery this is de
monstrably true. There are a great many individual• who should not be flat
tered in any shape or form, becau1e it haa a tendency to ruin them. For exam· 
pie, a boy of 16 is decidedly the most talented member of a Freshman class in 
College-tell him so, and you'll excite hie vanity to a pemicioua extent. Hence 
it is not alway• ezpeditnt to tell the truth. We might enlarge on tbie point, but 
this js not a proper place. 

l'OL.U.-lfO. XII. 1 
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A man that fiattereth his neighbors, spreadeth a net for his feet. Prov. xx.ix. 5. 
With these words of David and Solomon I drop the cQDsideration of fiattery, 

and proceed to notic- · 
6. Un1criptural Complaint. I wish to designate by this title an evil preva· 

lent in the -church, and I will present it without any preliminary remarks, by 
asking you to turn to Matthew xviii, 15-17. Moreover, if thy brother shall 
trespass against thee, go and tell him his fault between thee and him alone; if 
he shall hear thee. thou hast gained thy brother. But if he will not hear thee, 
then take with thee, one or two more, that in the mouth of two 11r three wit· 
nesses every word may be established. And if he shall neglect to hear them, 
tell it unto the Church; and if he neglect to hear the church, let him be unto 
thee as a heathen man and a publican. 

Here, my brethren, is a law of Christ which we regard as binding upon his 
church in all ages. It is one which commends itself to the good sense of every 
thinking being. And if Christians wonld only be guided by it, an immensity 
of disorder would be kept out of the church. But alae! It seems we are too 
much disposed to reverse God's order. Instead of obeying the precept, and go
ing first to our brother, as our great Head has directed us, we fil'llt tell our griev
ance to the church, then we talk over the matterin detail to a few select breth, 
ren, in order to obtain their sympathies, and perhaps their advice: and, last of 
all, we go to the brother himself who has given us offence. This, I say, is the 
reverse of God's order, and must of necessity bring evil. It is calculated to die
turb the fellowship of the whole congregation-to establish party spirit-to re1 
tnrd advancement in divine life-to establish perpetual animosity between the 
confiicting parties-and to hinder the progress of the gospel. How easy to pre, 
·'·ent all these evils, by observing the Saviour's law. Let an offended brother go 
to him who has given offence, and do as Christ has commanded; and in e11ery 
case, if the Christian spirit prevail in both, the difficulty will be settled. But 
suppose the offender to be destitute of the spirit of Christ; he must, neverthe
less, be dealt with according to the law of Christ. As well might a private citi
zen of nny Stnte in the Union undertake to hang a man for murder in the first 
degree, asa citizen of Christ's kingdom to ,take into bis hands individually the 
execution of a law by pul'l!uing a course dictated by passion, caprice or fancy. 

Now let me oek, brethren, why is it that this law is so often violated 1 It is 
because Christians will not bridle the tongue. Or, regarding the heart as the 
prompter of the tongue, we may say it is because their hearts are not right in 
the sight of God. They are influenced by sudden emotion and violent passion. 
They net from impulse, and not from principle. They take no time to reflect 
upon the wrong in itself considered, or upon the extensive evils consequent 
thereupon. They co.nsult .not the interest of the cause of their divine Muter, 
but their own interest. The language of their conduct is, "We have been in
sulted, and we are determined to have a ea.tisfactory explanation, or else seek 
revenge.'•· · 

The evils which exist in almost every Christian congregation in the land, ari" 
sing from a non-observance of this Jaw, call loudly for reform; and it becomes 
those to whom the apostles have committed the ovel'llightof disciples, to rebuke 
the transgressors and bring them to a sense of dut.r. 

7; .Abuae of Religious Oppcment1 and Enemies. In looking without, we dis
cover two sources of opposition; 1st, the various religious sects; 2d, the world. 
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We have been shamefQlly treated and abused by both; and what, let me nsk, 
has been our conduct to them in return for their unkindness 1 Have we imita· 
ted the example of our blessl'd ~aviour, "who when he was reviled, reviled not 
again"-of the apostles, who • being reviled, blessed; being peraecuted, suffer
ed it; being defamed, entreated"! · I fear not. So far, indeed, from following 
their example, we are too apt to carry the unholy war into the enemy's camp. 
I would apply this remark especially to my preaching brethren. Often has my 
lleart been pained to hear the coarse, vulgar, abasive epithets applied to the va. 
rious sects by Evangelists from the pulpit. Paul directed Timothy to "preach 
the word, to reprove, rebuke, exhort, with all long suffering and doctrine;" but 
never did he direct him to abuse Jew or Gentile. On the contrary, he forbids it. 
Listen to his language. And the servant of the Lord mud not stritie; but. be 
gentl11 unto all IIlen ; apt to teach, patient; in meelmea, instructing those · that 
oppose themselves;• &c. 2 Tim. 2: 24, 25., True, it is the duty of every Chris
tian to contend earneatly for the faith, as directed by Jude, bu,t this he can do 
without one single abusive term. Consult Pal)l's first l!!tter to the Thessaloni
ans, and you will find that he himself pursued the course which he prescribed 
for Timothy. He united moral courage with meekness and mildness. in the de· 
fence of the truth. 

But as we were allowed of God to be put in trust with the gospel, even so we 
apeak; not as pleasing men, but God which trieth our hearts. For neither, at 
any time, used .we flattering words, as ye know, nor a cloak of covetousness; 
God is witness; nor of men sought we glory.• • • • • • • •. But we were 
gentle among you, even as a nurse cherisheth her children. 1 These. 2: 47. 

From the apostolic precepts and examples laid down, we are brought to this 
important position: An Evangelist, to discharge his duty to God, to the church, 
and to the world, !lust, at all times, so order his words as to defend the truth 
fearlessly, and at the same time to give no offence to any mnn of reasonable 
perception. 

What is the natural result of the abuse of which I am speaking1 The ears 
of the people are closed, and they will not hear. What is the result of a con
trary cour-the course directejl by the apostle1 Their eyes are opened, and 
they will at least hear, if they will not obey. But I am told that numbers have 
been brought to confe1s the Savior by this unacriptural plain dealing. Admit 
it. What do they become1 Meek and humble Christians1 No-partiean 
warriors! sectarians! debaters; wandering up and dow)l to find somebody who 
want& to dispute. 

A word respecting the .abuse of enemiea in general. Paul has given this pre
cept: See that none render evil for evil µnto any man. 1 Thees. 5: 15. Again: 
Bless them which persecute you; bless and curse not. Rom.12: 14. Whenev
er we are assailed by the voice of slander, we may defend ourselves ira the dig-

•wm my brethren of the ministry who are acquainted with the original, suf
fer me to call their particular attention to this passage In connexion with the 
3d v. of Jude's Ietter1 The word atritJ11 in the Greek is macheatllai, the infini
tive of machomai, wbich signifie1 to fight, to dispute, to contend, to storm. The 
noun mache signifying a fight, a battle, a conuntion. The words to contend ear• 
nestly in Jude are epagoonidzeatllai, the infinitive of apagoonidzomai~the trans
lation of the common venion is a very good one. Jude does not contradict 
Paul. Paul evidently intended to proscribe all aniry strife, while at the s11mo 
timo he .would have an Evangeliat exhibit all boldneu and earnestness. 
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nified language of a Christian, but we should never suffer our tonguee to be 
moved by the violence of paBBion, lest we repent too late of the harshne88 of 
our words. If, therefore, our enemy persecute us, in word or deed, it devolv~s 
upon ue to •peak to him in kindne-in so doing we may heap coals of fire on 
his head. 

8. Slandw. I come now to speak of the last and most dreadful malady to 
which the tongue is liable. Slander is a pestilence that walketh in darknees, 
preying upon character as a malignant fever does upon the body of man. It 
has no respect to age, eex or condition; and whenever it makes an attack, it 
1eldom lets go until the death of its victim. 

Will you listen to a description of the Slanderer~ "His tongue is a deTour
ing fire, which tarniehes whatever it touches; which exercises its fury on the 
good grain equally as on the chaff; on the profane as on the sacred; which, 
wherever it passes, leaves only desolation and ruin; digs even into the bowels 
of the earth; turns into vile ashes what only a moment before bad appeared to 
us soprecious and brilliant; acts with more violence and danger than ever, in 
the time when it was apparently smothered up and almost extinct; which 
'blackens what it cannot consume, and sometimes sparkles and delights -before 
it destroys. It is an assemblage of iniquity, a secret pride whiclt discovers to 
us the mote in our brother's eye, but hides the beam which_is in our own; a 
mean envy, which, hurt at the talents or property of others; makes them the 
subject of its censures, and studies to dim the splendor of whatever outshines 
itself; a disguised hatred, which shede in ite speeches the hidden venom of the 
heart; a deliberate barbarity, which goes to pierce an abaent brother; a scan· 
dal, when we become a subject of shame and sin to-those who listen to us; an 
injustice, where we ravish from our brothel\ what is dearest to him. It 'is a rest• 
less evil which disturbs society; spreads diB11ension through lities and countries; 
disunites the strictest friendships; and every where is an enemy to peace, com
fort and christian good breeding: I,.astly, it is an evil full of deadly poison; 
whatever flows from it is infected, and poisons whatever it approaches. Even 
i tB praises are em poisoned; its applauses malicious; its silence criminal; ita 
gestures, motions and looks have all thoir venom, and spread it each in their 
way."-MtU1illon. 

If I could undertake to add any thing to this eloquent description of a slan
derer, I would say, in plain terms, that be is at once a Liar, a Thief, and a Mur· 
derer. He is a liar because he tells that which he knows is false. He is a thief 
because he steals that which should belong to bnt ono individual-his charac
ter. He is a murderer, because be deprives his victim of his moral life. Ho 
becomes dead to society-separated from the company of those with whom he 
formerly associated. 

There are various kinds of Slander. I will speak briefly of Insinuation, De
traction, and direct malicious falsehood. -

The slanderer, who operates by insinuation and detraction, has all the wis. 
dom of the serpent, with no small portion of his venom. He speaks of lhe 
object ·of his slander only when his name is mentioned by another, or by de
scribing him as somebody that does not live n hundred miles off. Is he men
tioned as a benevolent man 1 With a significant look and a peculiar tone of 
voice, your modern Cynic will ask, "How did he get his money1" adding, pel'
haps, "Well, I wender,sometimes if honesty, be the best policy." ••Who wa1 it 
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that betrayed his Master with a kisal" "Is there no law in this country against 
a ma.n's whipping his wifeJ" _ 

I regard this kind of slander as bad in a moral point of view &1 direct ,ma.. 
licious falaehood; and _ in a civil point of view, it is worse, for the simple rea· 
ion that the law of the land takes cognizance of the latter, and not of the for. 
mer. And is this abhorrent evil found in the church of God 1 Yes, in all its 
forms. It ia painful to make the acknowledgement, but it is. true, and it would 
be lying in the presence of God to deny it. When I reflect how many there 
are who have a name $0 live, that, by detraction and whispering inainuation, 
yea, by direct lying, endeavor to ruin the character of their brethren, and that 
auch are retained in the fellowship of the church, I ca.nnot but think of the 
'Yoice of the Spirit to the Churches of Asia Minor. "Repent, or I will come 
unto thee quickly, and will fight against thee with the aword of my mouth." 

The Cauat and Cure. Having thus treated separately of the maladies of thti 
Tongu!l, allow me very-briefly to speak of the remote cause of the whole, and of 
the remedies suited to their prevention and cure. 

I must refer you to my text. It is one of tho most comprehensive puagee 
I ever met with in< the word of God. The tongue is discribed ae a Jin, and it 
sets on fire, not merely the man's whole body, but the whole courae of nature• 
So much for the evil and its extended effec&e. Now for the came. It i1 nl on 
fire of Hell. (Gehenna, not Hades.) 

The Devil stands at the head of every species of sin in God's Universe; and 
whoaoever committeth sin is, to a greater or less extent, untler the intluence of 
the Devil. And although Christians are delivered from sin in putting on and 
walking in Christ, still "the flesh lusteth against the Spirit, and the Spirit 
against the flesh." The flesh sometimes conquers. Whenever it does, Satan 
bas greater dominion for the time being than God. Now 1tbia dominion of the 
evil one is exhibited as often by the wicked working of the unruly member as 
in any other form of evil. When, then, we ask what is the remote cause of all 
the ills of which we have been speaking, the answer comes from God's word
The Dellil. 

Tho same unerring source of wisdom gives us a cure for these disorders. 
The first prescription to which I would direct your attention ia laid down in 

James I: 19. Wherefore, my beloved brethren, let every man be swift to hear, 
1l01D to 1peak, alow to wrafu. True, this is not laid down by the apostle as a 
remedy for any particular affection of the tongue 1 but I wish to observe that it 
will serve a.s a preventive to every one. In other words, if we will take heed 
to this injunction, we shall never be -guilty of a aingle sin described in our dis
course. But alas! we are, I fear, slow to· hear, swift to speak, swift to wrath. 
The consequence is, by a moral necessity, that we are filled with and dleturbed 
by all the evils growing out of disobedience. 

The next direction worthy of notice is contained in 1 Peter 3: 10. For he 
that will love life and aee good days, let him refrain his tongue from evil, and his 
lip• that they speak no guile. Again, Colossians 4: 6, Paul says, Let your 
speech be always with grace, seasoned with salt, &c. In other words, alway• 
apeak to the benefit of your hearers. 

Of a similar import are a number of passages in God's word in reference to 
this subject. I will not adduce them now, but beg you to consult them your. 
eelves. 
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Before closing I wish to notice one important matter; and I must present it 
by an illustration. All local diseases of the body of any eeverity require, not 
only local, but constitutional treatment. Inflammation of the eyes, for exam
ple, must be managed not merely by local washes, but by means and measure& 
adapted to the entire system. This arises from the mutual dependence of the 
various organs and their functions, one Upon another. So in the moral affec
tions before us. Local treatment' alone will not answer. The Yery existence 
of these maladies is cyidence of constitutional derangement, and it is absolute
ly necee1ary that constitutional remediee be emf>loyed. A good tree cannot 
bring forth evil fruit, neither can a cerrupt tree bring forth good fruit. The 
whole man, then, neede purifying. The fountain must be cleansed-the heart 
must be sprinkled, with clean water. Every impure emotion must be expelled. 
or we shall discover that the disorder of the tongue has only been temporarily 
relieved. 

Let the word of Christ then dwell in, us richly in all wisdom. Let us be fol
lowers of God, 88 dear children, and walk in love 88 Christ also hath loved 1189 

and hath giYen himself for us. And whatsoenr we do in word or deed, let us 
do all in the name of the Lord Jesas, giYing thanks to God and the Father by 
him. To him be glory both now &nd fOl'e.ver. Amen. 

NoTJ:. We regard it a foodamental principle in the divine government of our 
Heavenly Father, that no member of the body of Christ can obtain forgiveness 
of God for any sin committed against his brother, until he first makes proper 
acknowledgements to that brother, and seeks his forgiveness in all becommg 
humility. See Matt. 5: 23, 24; Col. 3: 12, '13; James 5: 16. Hence in refer
ence to many of the sins of the tongue, (such, for example, as slander,) it may 
be observed that the first step in order to remission is to ask forgiveness of the 
brother whom we have wronged', We see no reaso,ll why the same principle 
should not obtain in every case when a Ctlristian is one party and a smner an.> 
other. 

FAMILY RELIGION-ITS PROPRIETY AND NECESSITY. 

[CONTINUED FROM Auou1T No] 
I am induced, beloved , brethren, to prosecute. my addree1 upon this subject 

from the importance and necessity of the case. In along tour, extending now 
from Middle Tennessee to the city of brotherly love, thro.ugh Kentucky, Ohio. 
parts of Pennsylvania, Maryland and Virginia, associating as circumstances 
have ordered, sometimes with our brethren and friends and o(tentimes with 
their enemies and those who are indilferent towards us, I am compelled from 
the observations I have made to say, that there is prevailing almost everywhere 
and among all classes of professing Christians, a most deplorable lack of fami
ly p'iety, per1onal godlincfS and devotion, and :i:ealou11 epterpriee on the great 
cause of human salvation. As a consequence, the humility, moderation and 
benevolence, the usual concomitants of a sincere profession of the religion of 
Jesus Christ, and which once so remarkably distinguished those who believed 
that his kingdom was not of this world, are greatly supplanted by aspirations 
after the pomp and splendor, ease and sensual gratification afforded by those 
things which perish in the using. Those of my brethren whose personal ac
quaintance I enjoy need not be told that I am not of those who take pleasure 
in useless condolings over the faults and misfortunes of our brethren; nor of 
those who despair of the succee& of the humble effort at Reformation in which 
we are professedly engaged. Still I am compelled to say, that whilst I have, 
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• oftentime• felt ready to eharply reprove those who can speak only in croaking 
lamentation, I~o know that there is an almost upiversal prevalence of apathy 
in relation to the things pertaining to the kingdom of God; and unle• it can 
be succeeded by, that zeal for God which Christianity requires, that those now 
profeasedly engaged in the good work will not be the honored instrumenl8 
through which it will be carried forward. It is in vain to cry peace when there 
is no peace-or safety when there is no safety. A magnificent and glorious 
proepect was well opened before us, and under the fosteri11g care of Him who 
rules among the nations, triumph and victory for the cause of primitive Chri&
tianity, seemed as certain as it was desirable. Shall we suffer adark reverse1 
Shall the chains of priestcraft, and the excesses of fanaticism, or the dread 
wave• of luxurious corruption be thrown over that fair prospect1 Shall the 
dread effects of sectarianism be perpetuated hopeleBSly, unti~ the slumbering 
wrath of h£aven, in fire and" tempest, shall visit us as it did Egypt, and Baby
lon, and JerusaleniJ For myaelf, l have no doubts of the ultimate triumph of 
the saving principlea we have inculcated, but I have doubts of that triumph 
through the agency of many now supposing themselves engaged in the work. 
"We can do nothing against the truth " says the voice of inspiration, although 
we be reprobates. Agenciee which human wisdom has conceived wholly desti· 
tute of efficiency, and oftentimes as tending to the very overthrow of religion, 
have been used by Jehovah, in every age of the world, as the best adapted for 
the final success and establishment of his cause in the earth. The assaults of 
enemies, and the mistakes of friends, have alike been made contrihutary to the 
ends of Him whose "foolishness is wiser than the wisdom of men,"-and "who 
takee the wise in their own craftiness." But in all such instances, much of the 
instrumentality, being by its sins a vesssel of w.rath fitted only for destruction, 
has gone to that destruction when once the purposes of Jehovah were served. 
My fears, beleved brethren, are here. For many, it would seem, instead of be
ing vessels of honor bearing salvation to the dying sons of men, have, in many 
instances become veuels of strife and vain glory, seeking the praise of men in
stead of the approbation of God. Alas! too, in this case as in most others, the 
leaders of the people do cause them to err. The position we occupy or may 
hereafter occupy in the ecclesiaetical history of this country; to whom shall the 
honor of the present Reformation be ascribed; what shall be our character with 
the learned and the noble of this and the succeeding age,-the almost constant 
exhibition of selfish aspirations of this character in those whose example we 
have hitherto emulated, together with their frequent personal quarrels, is lead
ing, and it has led many in more bumble stations into the vortex of strife, sedi
tion, jealousy and detraction; so that in almost every community some ambitious 
Diotrophes, in seeking the pre-eminence, has stopped the progress of truth fay 
years. Contemplating our efforts from this pOBition, I am oftentimes made to 
ask, with reference to those whose former almost unexampled works of faith 
and labor of love have spontaneously excited the admiration and affection _of 
men in all classea of society-Do they believe in God 1 Do they, whilst seek
ing the praiee and approbation of men at the expense of each other'• labor, do 
they believe in the principles of Him who eays of those who performed their 
alms in public, "you Ml!e your retDard" 1-in him who has promised a blesaing 
upon those who for the cause of their Redeemer are hated and despised, whoee 
names are cut out u evil, and whose company is avoided !-who teaches that 
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all such are to look for their reward in heaven? Will not many of them re· 
ceive their conaolation upon the earth 1 Had I the ears of the chief and the 
wiee among ue, I would uk with all simplicity, Have you not received, or are 
you not receiving your reward 1 Can you, therefore, reuonably expect one at 
the reeurrection of the juet 1 Flatterers speak lies to you, and deceivers lead 
you utray; ambition blinds, or avarice misleads. Your position has oftentimes 
brought courtiers around you, who with feigned friendship and baee arts have 
caUBcd you to believe you did right where you did wrong, and wherein long 
since you should have magnr.nimously r.cknowledged that wrong. Do you not 
now seek praise where a few years since you eaw nothing but priestly tyranny 
and self-aggrandisement; and do you not now follow &rte and policies which 
:f<>u orJce exposed as the machinery of the man of sin? And again I ask, 
Think you that ye believe in the reward which the Lord will give to those who 
loYe him at his appearing and kingdom1 - .. How can ye believe which receive 
honor one of another, aad seek not the honor which cometh from God only1" 
Shall we forget that "in honor we are to prefer one another"1 And shall we 
not suffer the trial of our faith (by the worldly honor that may be clustering 
around us!) being more precious than that of gold that perisheth, though it also 
be tried with fire, that it might be found to honor, arid praitt Mid glory at the ap
pearing of Jet11U Chri1t; whom not having seen, we Jove, and in whom though 
now we eee him not, yet believing we rejoice (not with the joy that the fame 
or applause, or the ease or the wealth of thieworld may give, but) with joy un
speakable and full of glory. 

We have sought, and perhaps we have found, an excellency in intellectual 
advancement and Biblical knowledge. Knowledge has been caused greatly 
to prevail where ignorance once held almost unlimited sway. But this knowl
edge baa not always been subsidized to the influence of that spirit which came 
from heaven, and which leads in the pathway of life. We have yet to learn 
the wisdom of that Apos.tolic saying-"knowl~ge puffs up, but lotJe build• up." 
Upon the virtue and piety of men depends their usefulness. It is so with refer
ence to our political rights, ae all Whigs and Democrats will acknowledge.
Upon the virtue more than the intelligence of the people depends the perma
nency of our free institutions. So with regard to our religious privileges. Un
less the virtue of o~r profeBBion can be maintained, our knowledge of its facts, 
history, and arguments will be of little service. The reason of our hope 
depends more upon the sanctification of the Lord God in our hearts, than upon 
a knowledge of the evidences of Chri11tianity, the corruptio11s of sectarianism, 
or the devices of infidelity. 

Nothing will so certainly secure our salvation from the blighting .effect of the 
strife of those who are called our lerders, or from the vain glory arising out of 
a con11eiousness of superior religious knowledge, as an immediate eon1ecration 
of our time to the religious culture of our families. This will divert the atten
tion from things afar off and bring it to those that are nigh. And aa we our
selves will be constantly stimulated to practice those duties which we teach to 
our children, we will soon lose our interest in the peculiar greatneN of Bro. 
A or B, or the preachini of Bro. C or D, or the epright)ineBB of Bro. E or F, as 
the cases may be. Family religion will absorb all our intereet, and call into ex
ercise our time and faculties otherwise impraperly employed-far it will wod to 
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1ecure zeal and energy, and with the11e congregational puriry, prosperity and 
peace. 

What is the canse of the deadneu to religioue efforts which everywhere pre
vails1 Why the lack of earnestness and zeal in the qause of human redemp· 
tion 1 Whatever we may 1ay with reference to the immediate causes of these 
crying evils, ,however true it may be that the late political storm through which 
we have passed has carried away much of the piety and interest of profeuors 
of Christianity; yet it must be acknowledged that this would not have been the 
case, had we been more upon our guard; and that a security against that re
c;nrring evil and many others, would be a constant attention to our personal de
votioJIB and the moral and religious training of our children and servants. 

Christianity is a communicating sy1tem. We cannot be interested unless we 
are interesting others. And in proportion as we give the good things contain
ed in the holy word, in like proportion will we desire more of the light and com. 
fort therein contained. "It is more blessed to give than receive." 

How our brethren can profess to believe the Bible and neglect this important 
duty, I am at a loss to imagine. They must, if sincere, believe that Christiani· 
ty affords them clearer conceptions of Deity, more practical precepts for the. 
government of their lives, than all the systems of the priests, scholiasts and phi· 
losopher11 of all the ages of times, or of whatever attainments of wisdom and 
knowledge. Then are they not sinning against the beat interests of their chi!· 
dren, and daily violating the consistency of their own profession, who withhold 
such important and invaluable information and cultivation, by a neglect of this 
imperative duty. Can a man consistently believe that the good of bis fellow
creatures is presented· only in the word of God ami the examples it requires, and 
yet refuse to teach that word or present those examples to bis family1 Can a man 
believing this plead a lack of time, or disposition, or opportunity 1 Can there be 
a more critical oonjuncture to engage his devotion; a more urgent occasion to 
claim bis attention; a inore important pusineaa to demand his care,-than thoee 
which the situation of all bis dependents p1eaenta1 Methinks that no man so
licitous for the welfare of bis family or properly desirous for his own salvation, 
but who will redeem from his devotion to the world and eooiety time enough 
to make effectual efforts to train the budding faculties of those entrusted to him, 
and by his example direct them in the way of salvation and life. 

We oftentimes mourn over the deficiency of our faith an,d zeal, as contrasted 
with the practice of those eminent saints whose lives are proposed as patterns, 
and of our incapacity to obtain that complete knowledge of religious truths 
that would lead us to relish a meditation upon them, and a practice of them. 
Yes, here is the paramount difficulty ! We do not rehab; we do not love Chris
tian practices. And how shall this fatal misfortune be overruled 1 By no oth
er way than by a thorough reformation in the manner in which we spend the 
greater part of our time. , How much of it is waated in poblic amusement• and 
worldly pleasure1 How little of that time redeemed by the precious blood of 
Chriet is spent in habitual thinking and meditating upon divine truth! How 
much 11erious attention and profoond application have we given in efi0rt1 to 
know and relish the things of God 1 In a word, how can we expect this relish 
wbilat devoted to all the diaeipationa of senaoal pleaeure 1 In vain we attend 
the preaching of teacheni and Evangelists never so capable and learned; in 
nin we glance over the pagea of many periodicaJ,a devoted to religio\1$ reforma· 
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tion, or attend the casual converaations of those whom we deem able to instruct 
u-unlea we reflect and meditate for ouraelves, these helps, however impor
tlmt, will be of but little service. A great advance to this relish elf divine 
things will be the habitual practice of family religion. It will asslet 011 to 
throw ofl' our slavery to sensual pleasure, will prepare us with a taste for the 
delicacies of intellectual religious society, and assist us reciprocally with the 
diacoveries of truth that we may be permitted to make to enjoy those spiritual 
pleasures which cause the mind almost imperceptibly to prolong the time or its 
communion with die Father, and desire it to continue for life. 

But a similar good effect of family religion is, that it prepares the mind to 
form good resolutions and to carry them out. Do I pray for an enemy, the very 
act prepares me to Ion him ae the Lord bas given me commandment. Do I 
pray for the destitute, my heart ii at once prepared to assist in their relief. Do 
I pray for my country, that its riilera may be virtuous, and i:arry out the desigmr 
of civil government, and mai•t.aia the preservation of our liberties so free from 
religious intolerance and persec'llllion, I am at once prepared for the purest patri
otiem, sanctified for the Masten ii.110.. Do I pray for the faithfut peopte of the 
Lord, my soul is at once elevated iato ~mmunion with them,. and· t delightfully 
realize the unity of the spirit in the bo,nds of peace. So also, wbe11 we pray f'or 
those connected to us by ties of connngu~ity and love, there springit ue in the 
soul a fountain of kindred feeling, wboee source would be discovered no otlier · 
way, and I am prepared to go to the work of'rearingthem for the higfi parpoaes. 
pf Christianity in time and eternity. . · 

I have often been astonished at the ignorance or I>erveraity oftbose wllo deny 
the euthority for daily prayer. Not to mention llhe reasonableness of commit
.ting ourselves every morning to the protection a~ direction of our kind Pre
$ePver. end of every el'ening gratefully rememberi•g his goodness and recom
mendinr: ourselves to hie care; not to attempt to show that in the very nature 
t:1f oll:I' ~tits and of our ab8olate dependence upon G!:>d· for our existence and 
every bleSS\ng we enjoy, and the propriety of our cxprel!Bing our sensibilities 
of thcse,-as though we might forget the Lord Jesus Chrillt and the holy Apos
tles have positively enjoined by precept and example a continual observance o( 

this inetitutiot1. In a preceding address we have referred to, the example of Him 
who says, "MenMtght always to pray and not to faini;n-and•who often n()t on
ly retired alone fereecret devotion, but also prayed with hisdisciptes. We al
so adduced ApQstolie authority upon the subject. But all ia not yet· presented. 
Will the read.er neglig.ent of this duty contraet his conduct with that of the 
Apostle Paul, whe says, io his second letter to Timothy, that he "without ceu
ing remembered him 'in hi•JWGYW• night and day." Will he regard tho authori
ty of him who ordains "that Christian men pray nerywhere, lifting up holy 
hands without wrath or doubting;" and who calls upon us .. todraw nearwith a 
true heart, in full a..urance of faith,'' through our High Priest and Akar, Je
sue Christ, and "through him to offer up the sacrifice of praise to God conlits
f.lllUy, the fruit or calves of our lips, gil'ing thanks to his name 1" Do we need 
superior authority to thi-then methinks our pervenene11 amounte to unb~ 
and we are in danger of the captivity of Satan. 

I know there hae been much disputation upon the nature and effects of pray. 
Ill, 10 much indeed, that honest men have been bewildered by the subtleties, 
Jargon and sophilti}' of those who argue as though nin jangling were godli-
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ne•. These have eaueed the propriety and advantages of prayer to be loet · 
eight of, and its practice to be neglected even by those who once, according to 
the .Apoetolic exhortation, "in every thing by supplication and prayer made 
their requests known to the Lord." lwould ask all entangled in the snares of 
the metaphysieal speculation upon this subject-Have you made greater ad. 
vancee in the piety since you gave heed to that reasoning which caused you to 
abandon the practice1 Have you been more restrained from vice or more ex
cited to virtue in the regulation of your pusiooe and conduct since you atlop· 
tion of what your deceivers call a'more- mtional· J'eligion 1 And whilst you are 
answering these questions, perhaps you would do.well to review the argument, 
by which you have been diverted &om this sacred duty. With Paul I would 
continue to ask, (though upoa. another subject), Did you receive the spirit 
through the hearing of impioua philoeophy, or by the obedience of faith 1 And 
will you continue to yield .your knowledge of the forcible restraints from evil 
that your addresses to heaven for assistance and protection .have given you 1 I 
must candidly say to you, then, that I fear for all who have yielded the practice 
of this solemn and iat•resling instituf:ion~ that they have done it for the sake 
of some sinful gratification, which· you would not· without great compunction 
allow, when frequently by pra.yer you. placed yollf'selves in the presence of 
.. Him who 11earchesthe hearll and tries the reins of the children of men." Pray· 
er and sin laa.ve no feltowship with each other • . Their nature and effects are 
entirely incompatible. And even now, if you would be saved from vice; from 
a criminal a.hue of your time, your faculties or your substance;· if you would 
have jO¥ ia God: and lovjlforhillcommmandments; if.you w.ould have' that un
alloyed complacency which arises out of a constant trust and reliance upon his 
providenee,-there is nothing can restore these to you but a constant and habit
ual intercourse with God. This will restrain us from. sin; excit.e us to righ· 
teousness; sustain ue in di~trtlSll; arm us in weakneBS and trial; give us the 
jo.y .C gratitude, and in all things assist us to imitate 

"The first in heaven 
And set ·our feet on hell." 

In concluaion, let me ask you once more-those of you who. cannot find time 
DOt inclination to attend the dµties of family religion, What designs have you 
with reference to your livea1 What aims and· projects are oow before you 1 
Have you any equal in importance to the cultivation of your-own religious fac. 
ultiea and thoee of your children1 Have you any thing 111ore valuable than 
your souls1 Any p11rsuit more noble and-exalting than the hope of salvation 1 
Can you persuade yourselves that there is any happineu equal to the approba
tion of God 1 Will you destroy yourselve_s, and the budding hopes of your lit
tle ones oftentimes reaching after eternal things1 Will you destroy the fruit of 
the labol'll of them who watch for your s&Uls os thoee who must give an account 1 
What do you promise yourselvee1 A life of twenty, thirty or fifty years1 A 
life of idlenees or dissipation. ia. the Master's vineyard 1 Remember he comes 
to eall his stewards to an account.. 'llhe . present life will eoon close, an eternal 
one will begin. Your imagim.ry enjoyments will vanish with an inconceiva. 
ble rapidity. Then what· will be your conclusions upon this subject 1 Will it. 
be any 1&tisfactron for you toiknow that you have murdered your own bliss. and 
provented that of those connected to you 1 That you have allowed their relig· 
ieua faculUee to l>.e blighti1d, deadened, sunk 1 ·Will it be any gratificatiQn_ t1> 
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RONGE'S DOCTRINE SMUGGLED INTO BOHEMIA-PROGR~S OF 
RELIGIOUS REVOLUTION IN GERMANY. 

Thoee of our readera who take an interest in the religioua hiatory of the 
times will be intereated in the following facts: 

Between· the Ro~ao and German Catholics a fierce controveray is going on. 
Ronge was fiercely assailed by the Romanists, and suffered persecution from 
hia opposers, but friends were rising up all around him, and the weaker party of 
to-day, promi-, ore Ieng. te be the strong party. These movements have ex
cited deep interest, not only in the small principalities, but throughout Prussia, 
Austria, and every where from the Baltic to the Rhine. They are likely to 
lead to political revolutions, and to change in this respect the settled policy of 
Governments for a huadred years past. 

The opposition to the Romanish faith had increased the zeal of the Roman 
Priests tenfold. The jesuite ·at Heiligensnmdt are in full activity, and fanati
cism haa risen there to such a pitch that the "Heiligenstmdt shootera" company, 
made Acturius Maming, an adherent to the new doctrines, their target "in effi
gie." In the midst of the e:i:eitement Mauritius Moeller has established 
himaelf at Anrode, and has already met with great success among the people. 
No leas, however, he experienced the enmity of the Roman Catholic priests. 
who, by their opposition, compromise themselves in the eyes of the public, and 
only promote German Catholicism." · 

Tl!.e .Oll-ing account i1 tsken from an authentic private letter from. P.rague' 
to & g.Btleman· of New York: 

fn tfle vicinity of Prague, a great "indulgence'' has been promised by the 
Catholic clergy, with a view of operating, as mu-ch ae poaiiltlie, •gai11st the poi-
1on of the new doctrine. To that end clerical books were distributed and aold. 
after they had been examined and stamped. For the sake of convenience in 
stamping the little books, (whose contents appeared from the titles,) they were 
folded in the middle. Some obliging assistants spared the fathers of the Church 
the trouble of folding the little books, which labor they performed for them. 
laying the books with the titles tu~ned upwards towards. them, that they might 
glance over the titles, and be sure of the genuine Romishpess of the books. 
Thus 40,000 copies of truly holy books, were stamped, and· not before they wero 
4istributed wns it diseevered, that, within each eopy thePe lay a copy of the ac
clamation of Rouge. Instantly some persons were sent o\U in all directions, to 
mcall the horr.ible pamphlets; but they har.dly succeeded in recovering the fourth 
part of them, and now Ronge's acclamation, in 30,000 copies, makes the round 
i'n the country of Bohemia. 

A newspaper, entitled "The Prophet," git'e!I th•· following account of an 
act of intolerance, alike imprudent and violent:. 

Before the confisclltion of the writings Of Ronge was pronounced in Bohemia. 
the evangelical priest Molnar, of Gablonz, near Reichenberg, in Bohemia, 
when returning borne from a journey to Hill!Chberg, (Silesia,) on the 5th of 
February, took along three pieces of Ronge's writings to 'rar.nwald. in the coun
t,y of Morgenstern, where he left them in an open packet with a catholic, whom 
he requested to deltver il to a friend of his, a protestant. In consequence of this 
circumstance, the imperial circuit court &t Jungbunslau. on the 29th March, in. 
an "arbitrary way'' sentenced pastor Molnar to six weeks imprisonment, with 
foot traps attached to his feet. Th.e royal imperial consistory in Vienna, of the 
Augsberg confession, it is true, considered this sentence •arbitrary,' but it was 
not thought proper by that body to interfere with it, although the community o( 
Gablonz made an application for the sake of their priest. But as pastor Mok>ar 
.b,ad applied to the royal.imperial ehancery of the court for pardon, the punish
ment was •pro-tem' suspended by the authority ·at Jungbunalau." -

This revolution may, in the hands of an overruling Providence, effect won. 
ders. There are those who expect as much from it as has been realised from 
the Lutheran Germanic Reformation. Be this as it may, it form• a most re
markable epoch in t.he hiatory of that government. Indeed religious revolu
tions are extending them.selns over Prussia, France, Engl~d,. and enn ltalJ. 
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itself. A new Reformation is in progreu, and its results, after much agitation, 
convulsion and confusion, may be of the grandest character. Perini.pa those 10. 

tereeted in the "signs of the times'' will be edified by the following, taken from 
an Eastern Journal: 

A general re·action appean to have taken place throughout Continental Eu. 
rope against the eccles1aatical despotism to which the people have been sub
j ec teq_. Th.e. relig_ion,iste ha.ve divided into two great parties-one clinging to 
the old 1ystems, die ancient traditions and venerable forms of "the church''
the o•her 1purnfog long-recognieea •uthori~, rejecting the antiquated belief in 
tlte le~e11d8 of the paat, and boldly d.emandu~g for all. the right of private judg· 
ment m matt.er• of faith. The b•ttle between these cpn6.icting parties has not 
been confined, as our readers mu$t be aware, to a mere warfare of opinion. It 
baa produced physical collision-civil commotion-the shedding .of blood-and 
the snaking of ci "ti.t dynasties. In· Germany the "new reformation,'' as it is called, 
is proceeding wi\4 a degree of tumult and violence, that threaten tenible con
sequences. In Prussia, the "orthodox" and "movement" parties, are. daily ex
bibitin~ greater ascerbity of feclinll'• and the King has been forced into a poli· 
c:y, which will probably lead speedily to a decisive, and it may be bloody COD· 
1j1ct between the ~o opposing fprces.. Switzerland has already been the scene . 
of civil war. In Italy •ncl france, tbe same antagonism of opinion on religious 
matten, exists. Even in Great. Britain, we see the same elements of revolu
iion at work. The war upon the established system of religion is 'ljCaged with 
greater violence and bitterneu than ever. Meanwhile, the philosophen, infi
dels, rationalists, scoliasts, all sorts o( reformers, are busy-wild and visionary 
theorists announce on all hands their e:x,travagant and ultra notions-the foun
dations of popular opinion on religion, society, government, everything appears 
to be· moved-change, transition, revolution, appear everywhere to be the order 
of the day. Here, in the United States, we per11eiv,e the same extraordinary rev
Q!utionary movement. On all hands men-are calling out, as in the days of the 
prol'het of old-" Who will show us some new thing?" The old sects are split 
up and divided into fragments. All the churches-are tom and distracted by in
ternal: difficulties and quarrels. 

Wha\ dQeaall this mean 1 What do these strange lligns of the times portend? 
We \leliete ~ha.I . all. this tumult-all this agitation of t.la.11 churches-all this wild
ness and extravagance of opinion-betoken the advent of a better era in the hie
tol)" of maakind...:.tbe approach of the latter day of more perfect light and liber· 
!I· The human mind b.u been thoroughly awakened from •he slumber of ages. 
The Reformation of Ma.rt.ii) :C,uther was the beginning of a new era in the fortunes 
of the human race. We are now on the verge of another great epoch. Men 
are graduallf emancip111ing themselves-from the bonda~ of antiquated error.
Thaseeds o civil and religious liberty, sown two centuues ago, and over which, 
in ll\BDY '-!:rte of Europe, the cola· and wintry blasts of by-gone agea had swept, 
all bu.t killing them, now begin to spring forth. Republicanism has taken firm 
root in the popular mind. The grain of mustard-seed bas lived and flourished 
1ill It ha1 grown into a mighty tree, its roots stretching far and wide over a vllA 
conlineut, and its leav-may we not without profanity say!-for the healing . 
of all nations. The church as well as the state-religio111 formularies and re
ligious creeds aa well BB politics, begin to experience the influence of the new
lf created but gi1antic power of human liberty. Hence these religious agita
tions, which now convulse Christendom to its centre. By and by, however, the 
din and tumult of the conflict will cease-right will everywhere triumph over 
wrong-.reason and common sense will take the place of superstition and im
plicit faith-and humanity, freed alike from -religious and civil despotism, go 
forth to new fields of conquest and triumph, wider and more glorious than po
et or philoeopher has ever yet imagined. 

Out limits will not permit us to give any reflections or obse"ations on the 
above. They are worthy of the most calm consideration; for iM mdi1 notret. 
Balti~, Oct. 8th, 1845. J. B. F. 

An old hard.shelled minister observed in a late sermon, that "no One ever got 
religion in a grfft Im.tie!'' Think oD this, ladies. 
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COLLEGE ENDOWMENTS. 
Bro. A. Campbell, in hie Sept. Harbinger, predicta the downfall of Franklin. 

College, on the gr0W1d that the projectors of the institution aak not an endow
ment to sustain it. However, he is kind enough to insinuate for it a probation 
of a "hundred yean." This reminds me very-much of the learned naturalist, 
Dr. T., who predicts that the "Mammoth Cave,,, in Ky., will ere long fill with 
Caloareous Alabaster, but concludes by the consoling reftection, that most per. 
IODI in the country will taave time to visit it before thie revolution takes place. 

Franklin College may fail, and if it prove to be an institution of as much ar
istocracy, idleness and dissipation as most endowed colleges of England and 
America, the sooner, the better. Though, withing to be better uaderstood on 
this point, I will lay down a few propositions, which I think indisputable. 

1. All salaries are corrupting in their tendency. They stifte exertion, beget· 
habits of luxury and idleness, enervate responsibility, and too often deprave the 
heart. No lawyer, physician, teacher, preacher, field or ahop laborer, in my. 
estimation, will execute with half the energy, when working by the day, or 
year, that he will when his reward depends upon his exertions. 

2. Any system of education or religion which is no$ sufficiently meritorioua 
to p~ove self-perpetuating, should be abandoned. The endowed town and city 
schools of the Weet have generally proved worthless, while schools which have 
depended upon their merit for success, have proved the greatest bleBBings. 

But not intending to dillcuss this question at present, I will say to my Bro. C., 
and all whom it may concern, that with my present viewa of education, I could 
not aak an endowment for Franklin College, but I should be exceedingly glad 
to get enough money from the public to finish the buildings, and purchase appa
ratus und bookS, and afterwards, if the system should prove a blessing to the 
country, and it be ascertained, that an endowment is necessary to support it, 
strong efforts will be made to secure it. In the mean time, I shall rejoice to 
see Bethany and Bacon spreading their benign inftuence through the country, 
and if eitb.er should do more than Franklin, on account of an endowment to 
pay professors, I will exert myself to obtain a rich endowment for her, and if I 
ahould be out of place, no doubt others will do the same. 

My Bincere desire is to see the three colleges now in existence succeed, and I 
ahould rejoice to eee a college in every State in this great union, under the di
rection of Christians. I hope my views of endowments will have no influence 
in preventing Bethany and Bacon from receiving each an endowment. Frank-
lin needs, and will ask more, I fear, than ehe will recein. T. F. 

FATAL DELUSION. 
I can conceive no more fatal delusion than that ofa man presuming to be a 

Christian, in the Bible acceptation of that term, who has not allowed the pure 
. truth to operate upon hie heart and govern his life. It supposes that there may 
be Christian sentiments, without the truths which originate them; or Christian 
morality, without Christian doctrine, Christian piety and Christian faith-i. ~. 
Christianity without Christ, life without the power by which to live,. and eft'ect 
without cause! The delusion is as fatal as the reasoning is absurd • . What an 
argument this, for eonstant, prayerful and unprejudiced examination of the ora
cles of God! How apposite does it show those exhortations to be, which be· 
1eech us to be nourished in sound dootrine, rooted, and grounded, and .es,ab-
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liahed in the truth, Brethren, do you remember that all fil'sh is as grue, and 
all the glory of man as the flower of graBB; the grasa withereth and the flower 
fades away; but the ioord of Uie Lord endure• fore-oer, and it i1 thi1 ioard which. 
by tJu Apottolic gotpel i• preached to m. May the Father of lights incline our 
hearts to heavenly and enduring wisdom. J. B. F. 

, NEWS FROM THE CHURt:HES. 
BttOTREtt F ANNilfG :-Having now entered upon the work to which I have 

been recommended by the brethren, I deem it important to state the reasons 
which have influenced me to undertake it. I do this the rather because I think 
it poasible that both my motives and my object will be misunderstood by the. 
brethren. Many of them are opposed, and none more than I am, to making a 
display of our numbers, or trusting in numbers rather than in the truth recom
mended by our holy living, and attended by the blessing of the Lord. Still, as 
we have the example of inspired writers for giving the numbers of those on the 
Lord's side, we are not with\iut authority for reporting, but not boasting of, this 
among other items of news from the churches; not that it is the most important, 
or even the main thing to be learned, but yet llS'necessary to give a correct idea 
of the state of the cause in any place. If however nny church or brethren think 
it is contrary to the will of the Lord to make public our number at any place, I 
am willing to omit it, Bl I desire not to rennl unpleasant secrets. 

To take the statistics of the brethren in Tenn., is not my chief object. The 
time of my life has now come when I feel called upon to do something more for 
the good cause of my Lord and Master, than I have been doing. Though my 
·abilities are small, I desire to consecrate all to bis service, the remnant of my 
days, and I am willing to labour at any point where I may be placed by the 
brethren. I belong to them, to be directed by their diacretion in all my labours. 
Upon enquiring honestly before the Lord what work is now most needed, I am 
constrained to answer, not proselyting, but edifying the IHJdy; not an increase in 
numbers, but an increase in ~iety, holin.eBI, an.d zeal for goodworkl: not teach
ing the 1st lesson, but the 2d lesson-of chris.tian science, not to "combat secta
rians," but to combat worldly mindedness and lliothfulne88 in the Lord's vine
yard. To this 'l:l'Ork I have offered mys.elf, and the brethren have approved it. 
I propose, then, to publish in the Chrislian Review, under the head of "News 
from the Churches," a brief sketch of each congregation that I may visit, that 
the brethren may become acquainted witb each other, and be stimulated to em
ulate each other in good works. Paul made known to the Corinthians, the 
grace of God bestowed on the churches of Macedonia, that is, their great liber
ality in making· a contribution fw the sa.iots, aud he boasted to the-Macedoni· 
a~s. that Achaia was ready a year ago, and their zeal had provoked very many. 

Brethren, may we not thus pyovoke one another to love and to good worka, 
by making known the grace o( God bestowed on the churches of Tennessee! 
Again, such was Paul's "care for the churches" that he thought it good to be 
left at Athens alone, and sent Timothy, his fellow-laborer, to the Thessaloni
ans, to establish aRd comfort them, and to know their faith, lest they had been 
tempted, and his labor destroyed. But when Timothy came and brought· him 
good news of their faith and love and great deaire to seo him, he was comiort
ed over them, in all his affiictioo and distress. 1 Thees. 3: 2-7. Ir Evangeli1ts 
now feel the aame earnest care for the churches that Paul did, what B10re com-
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forting, to them especially-what greater joy could they have, than to hear that 
their children walk in troth! 3 Jno. 3, 4. Bot if they should hear otherwi.e, 
should they not leave the field of proselyting, and go to nursing, .. exhorting, 
comforting, and charging every one ns a father doth his children, that they 
mould walk worthy of God, who has called them unto bis kingdom and glory." 
1 Thess. 2: 11, 12. Thoe did Paul, bot now this part of the Evangelist's work 
seems to me much neglected. He also heard from the other churches by mes
sengers-Col. 1: 7, 8; 1 Cor. 1: 11: Phil. 2: 19; and we find the messengers 
of the churches assembled to John in the Isle of Patmos. This and much more 
that might be adduced, shows the importance of hearing from the brethren, not 
merely the number added at some protracted meeting, (whi.ch is most that is 
now reported under the head of .. News Crom the Churches,) bu.t what those are 
doing who are already members. 

If I should speak of things whioh ought to rentain secret, Oi' neglect any 
thing of importance, I wish to be eorrected by the brethren. By publishing 
in our papers, the additional expense of a pamphlet will be saved. 

SylNn Church, Sumner county, Tennessee, was organized March 30th9 

1834, with 9 membere. Present number, 111>; 44 males, 57 females, 15 ser
vants, 36 heads ef families; 4 immersions past year. From the first, some have 
met regularly on the 1st day of the week, to break bread and worship the Lord. 
At present alw11t 50 disciples, on an average, are preseat each Lord's day. They 
a.re much scattered, and the meetings are alternately a~ Hopewell, Castalian 
Springs, and Sylvan Academy, the brethren having no house of their own. I 
mention thee11 facts, not as being a good reaeon why all 1hould not be present 
at each meetiag, but to sho111: that all circumstances-are not the moet favorable· 
We yet hope uai the brethren, by building a house at some central poin~ 
will provide for a general aS1>embly each Lord's day. 

The Elders are John Gillispie, W. A. Bush, and P. Hubbard; Deacons, John 
Bush, W, C. Huffman, and G. B. Harris; A.G. Branham, Evangelist. Bro. Ju. 
Calahan, during the present year, has preached for the brethren monthly, for 
which they give him $100, Be is the first who has been engaged by this church 
in this way, and as the brethren are not generally in favor of having monthly 
preaching, it is to be hoped they will not fall into this dangerous ha bit, especial
ly as they have proved by experience that they conduct their meetings to edi. 
ti.cation of the body, without a preacher. Passing Evangelists are generally 
well paid by a contribution made on the occasion. 

Some eight or ten families only, attend to regular family instruction and 
worship; and e-<en in some of these, I am sorry te say, the servants are much 
neglected. There seems to be, however, a growing interest on this subjecU 
the number of families in this church who call on the name of the Lord night 
and day, has increased oflate. 

A Bible clue was set on foot about 4 years sinee, and after various methods 
being tried, the present plan is, to meet at 10 o'clock Lord's day, and spend one 
hour in examining some chapter as a lesson. The elder who presides, or some 
one named by. him, proposes such questions to those who assemble atthis hour, 
as may bo answered from the context or parallel passages, carefully avoiding 
controversy. But few take much interest in these exercises as yet, tho11gh the 
interest seems increasing, and we trust toill yet more and more. 

After the Bible lesson, the present order is to spend an hour in singing, pray-
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er, and breaking of bread, after which a discourse or exhortation is offered by 
eome one of the elders or brethren. A small sum is generally contributed for 
the expenses of the house. There are eome differences among the brethren in 
reference to Christian duties and church discipline; but there has been, as yet, 
enough of love and forbearance to preservo o.t least an outward union. Much 
study of the good book is still needed, to bring a.bout that perfect union in the 
same mind 'and the same judgment, which an Apostle has commended. 

Hartniille Church, Sumner county, Tenn., was organized Dec. 29th, 1842, by 
the labors of Bro. S. E. Jones. Present number 64. 26 males, 23 heads of 
familiee, 36 females, 2 servants; no increase past year. They meet weekly, 
about 20 present at each meeting: no officers at present, but some are being 
proved for elders and deacons. Exercises or Lord's day, are reading with oc
casional remarks, singing, prayer, and breaking bread, contribution usually 
neglected. Much backwardness manifested in acts of worship, though a few 
worship in their families. But little brotherly love, zeal for good works, or spir
itual life, is manifest among the members. Several cases of public transgres
sion of the laws of Christ, and even quarrels and fighting among professed dis
ciples, have occurred since the church was brought together, and eight have 
been excluded,-several of them young men of promise. On account of these 
things the good cause is evil spoken of, in this region; and no doubt, much of 
alf this is owing to the fact, that the minds and hearts of these brethren have 
been more engaged, for some time past, in reference to worldly elections, thali 
in reference to their election to eternal life. 

These two are the only churches in Sumner county. A large portion of the 
people in this county have not even heard the gospel preached, as we under-
1tand it. The word has not been sounded out in the neighborhood by the church
es as it was in ancient times. See 1 Thees. 1: 8: "For from you (the Thessalo
nians) sounded out the word of the Lord, not only in Macedonia and Achnia, 
but also in every place, your faith to God ward is spread abroad: so that we 
need not to speak any thing." 

By the 1st of January I will be able to report from 5 or 6 churches, if the Lord 
will. Yours in Christ, 

A. G. BRANHAM. 

A CHURCH WITHOUT A BISHOP. 
Some twelve months since, it will be remembered by our readers, that a dis

cussion between Drs. W ninwright and Potts, of New York, was held upon the 
question, Can there be a Church without a Bishop 1 It seems that the Presby. 
terian party at least are not fully satisfied with the result, and have appointed 
that the "Rev. Dr. Potts" deliver a discourse upon the "nature of ordination." 
The N. Y. Journot of Commerce, in giving notice of this appointment, makes 
the following sensible remarks: 

"In our judgment," ea ya the Journal, "it Is not altogether safe to keep up so 
constant an inquiry into the nature of old and venerable institutions. Dr. Potts 
in his auempt to prove that there could b.e a church without a bishop, well nigh 
upset the Presbyterian Church as well as the Episcopal. Such examination• 
about old usages are apt to be like the attempts to repair old buildings. Eve17 
defective part which is removed, only exhibits more defects, until there is ev1-
dcntly no cure for the wide decay but in pulling down the whole fabric.'' 

The fewer examinations of the foundation of such religious institutiona a• 
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Episcopalianism and Presbyterianism the better, unless those who are dia-ging 
round them desire to be buried under their rujns. Far better leave them in
volved in the mysterious rubbish of past centuries of sectarianism-

'' Dark, tangled mysteries, dark as fraud can weave, 
Which simple votaries shall on trust receive, 
While craftier feign belief till they believe." 

La Fayette, Ohio, November 29th, 1845. J. B. F. 

DONATIONS TO FRANKLIN COLLEGE. 
Some one, following the admonition of the Savior, to "not Jet the left hand 

know V£hat the right does," has enclosed in a blank sheet a hundred dollar note 
to Franklin College. He wiJJ have his reward in the next world. 

W. A. Eichbaum has presented the College a map of Tennessee, and an as
sortment of books, such as the New Testament, in German, Irish, A.rabic, the 
Book of Mormon, &c. 

D. D. Owen, of New Harmony, Ia., has sent a box of most valuable minerals 
to the institution. Most of the specimens are from the McClurian collection. 
and many of them foreign, and all of them most valuable to the student of na• 
ture. 

For the Chri1tian Retiietc. 
SaREYEPORT, LA., OcT. 22, 1845. 

BRo. FANNma:-In the Review of September of the present year, I see a hint 
on the subject 0£ its enlargement. Nothing, in my humble opinion, would con
duce more to the spread of the truth and the confirmation of the disciples in the 
different States where it has circulation; and nothing would have a better ten
doncy to gain for it universal patronage. It is a source of great comfort even 
now, in its infantile state and comparatively diminutive size, to spend an au
tumn evening, after buffeting the waves of life's Ul:M)111ln stream, in perusing 
its half discussed subjects, and learn from the communications of the Brethren 
that the faith once delivered to the saints is being contended for, that Messiah's 
kingdom is triuwphing «l111lr every opposition, that the obscure parts of the earth 
-the hamlet and the cottage of the poor-are visited by the zealous evangelist, 
and that sin is being condemned in high· places-especially to one in my situa
tion, far separo,ted from the disciples with whom I once enjoyed the inestima
ble privilege of Christian communion and fellowship, and dep.rived of the bene
fits of an organized society of Christians. But thanks to him who has promised 
to sustain bis bumble followers, we have his word, which serves as a lamp to 
our feet, and a light to our path, and is powerful and sharper than a. two.-edged 
sword, &e. 

But the subjects are not sufficiently investigated. There is not room in 10 

small a sheet, and that only monthly, to give all the arguments and authorities 
on any subject, and show in one condensed form the invincible proofs of tbe 
truth of the Christian religion. I would not intimate that the sacred scriptures 
do not sufficiently demonstrate that fact; but the great desideratum is, the peo
ple will not go to the record; that object once accomplished, and the world 
will be revolutioni:.1ed with Christianity, and there would not be one left tosay 
to another, in all God's holy mount, Know ye the Lord. 

I would 11ayto the Brethren throughout the different portiollll of the country, 
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eend in your views on the subject, and if all are willing, let us have, at least in 
size, a respectable Family Magazine, having for its object the promotion of the 
cause of the church of Christ, and instead of taking two or three small pamphlets, 
neither of which has room to admit a communication of even respectable size, let 
us have a Journal worthy the attention of an able editorship. .I have full confi_ 
dence in the ability of tho Editors of the Christian Review, and feel well assur. 
ed that under their control nothing will be permitted to appear in its columns 
that will not redound to the edification of the church and the advancement of 
truth; and then the subscription price being three or four dollars will put it in 
the roach of almost every disciple-even the poorest saint could deny himself of 
superfluous expenses enough during the year.to pay his subscription. 

As lengthy communications are inadmissible, I must close; and permit me, 
in conclusion, to say to the Evangelists of the Christian church, that this is be
coming a place of some importance, surrounded as it is by a healthy, fertile and 
densely populated country, and we are entirely destitute of a laborer in this 
portion of God's vineyard; that although sectarianism, with her "Proteous 
shapes," is erecting her standards and insinuating herself amongst us; yet the 
people are intelligent on tho subject of the Christian religion, and we need 
nothing here but an introduction of the Gospel according to apostolic teaching, 
to establish an important corner post in Zion's bulwarks. 

With the hope that these suggestions may mllrit a place in the Christian Re. 
view, induce the Brethren to notice the subject upon which I have written, and 
influence some Teacher of the Reformation to bestow some labor in this sec• 
tion of country,! remain your brother in Christ, JAMES M. MONG ALA. 

CARTHAGE, SEPTEMBER 15TB, 1845. 
BnoTllER F .+.NIU!to :-May an old disciple congratulate you in your good for• 

tune of being so bountifully suppplied with correspondents; but what shall be 
said of the pettish, who have given occasion for "mortification and shame"~ 
O! that brethren would learn to be modest,-not to manifest so much selfish· 
ness,-such an itch for writing, such a desire to see their own pretty little pro
ductions in the public prints. 

From the specimens of correspondents already published, one might readily 
conclude that you have reason to rejoice, and r~ason to regret; pro and con. 
cross and re.cross; providence and no providence; Spirit and no Spirit; immer= 
aion, re-immersion, or rather almost no immersion. Your worthy correspon
dent on the latter seems to be very 'sensitive; he says, (Review, page 195,) "Je. 
eus says, 'preach the gospel to every creature; he that believes and is immersed 
shall be saved. He who believes, must believe that which is preached, 
which is the gospel. The gospel of Jesus is, the death of Jesus for our sine, his 
burial, and his resurrection. These facts are the things to be believed." An 
old disciple thinks, that we are as solemnly bound to believe what Jesus preach
ed, as that w~ are to believe what he commanded his apostles to preach. "He 
that believes and is baptized, shall be saved. Who can believe this and be 
guiltle891 

Again your correspondent says, "I can never believe that God will withhold 
hisact of pardon because I may not have understood that my sins were forgiven 
in the act of baptism.'' le not this almost sectarian phraseology1-''outpour
ings of the Spirit at intervals or seasons''-God withholding act1 of pardon. And 
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would not our brother's logic come as near making a saviour of faith as of "irn
mersion''1 Or would he have us pardoned without faith, lest faith should be 
made a "Saviour.'' Whether our brother knows any thing of "renaon", is quite 
another matter. Strong assertions are brought in when arguments are weak. 
When an o_ld dis,ciple hears brethren say, pardon in baptinn, "God grantlt par
do" in the act of baptism," God forgir>e1 w our sins at that time,-he is inclined 
to think they use a Babylonish style, ashdodish, not a pure speech. But per
haps a few thoughts on the Now Covenant might aid our brother, and relieve 
him in his straight on re-immer~on. "Behold, the days come, saith the Lord• 
when I .will make a new covenant with the house of Israel and with the house 
of Judah;-! will put my laws in their mind, and write them in their hearts;
and their sins and their iniquities will I remember no more." Heb. 8: 8; 10: 11. 
See also Jer. 31: 31-4. The old covenant was written in the heart. Jesus says, 
Behold I send the promise of my Father unto you-the Holy Spirit-he shall 
guide you into all truth-shall testify of me: but tr.rry ye in the city of J erusa.
lem, until ye be endued with power from on high. On the day of Pentecost 
they were filled with the Holy Spirit, and began to speak with other tongue11. 
as the Spirit gave them utterance. The Jews being confounded, Peter stood 
up with the eleven, quoted the Prophet Joel, and made the application to that 
marvelous scene,-" And it shall come to pass in the last days, saith God, I 
will pour out my spirit upon all flesh; and your sons and your daughters shall 
prophecy." The prophecy was fulfilled-"l will put my laws in their mind." 
These did not teach every man his neighbor and every man his brother-for 
they all knew the Lord. From these new tables, and these only, can be read 
the laws of the new covenant. This is the establishmell't of the new covenant 
-..the new institution-the new kingdom-the reign of Christ upon earth
"Glory to God, and good will among men.'' ''And their sins and their iniquities 
will I remem her no more.'' 

Under the old covenant there was a remembranoe of sins every year-Paul 
aays so. It will be seen that this remembrance was in the offering sacrifices 
for sins. "Jesus, by his own blood, entered in once into the holy place, having 
obtained eternal redemption." Heb. 9: 12. Again, v. 26: "In the end of the 
world, he hath appeared, to put away sin by the sacrifice of himself.'' Again 
says Paul, Heb. 10: 10, "By the which will we are sanctified, through the of
fering of the body of Jesus Christ once.'' Not twice, nor oftentimes, but once; 
never again to be offered for sins. "And their sins and their iniquities will I 
remember no more." Now, says the apostle, "where remission of these is, 
there i1 no more offerin11: for sin." v. 17, 18. Therefore, as there is to be no 
rnore remembrance of sins-never another offering for sins;-the only accepta
ble one having been made, the only one that can take away sins; an old dis-· 
ciple concludes, that God has through, or in that one sacrifice, promised. or 
granted pardon to the WHOLE WOllLD. Thie grant or pardon is to be enjoyed 
under the new covenant; according to the la we of the new institution, "He that 
believes and is baptized shall be saved." "Repent and be baptized every one 
of you, in the name of Jesus Christ, into (eis) remission of sins." Because in 
Christ is pardon, sanctification and redemption; he who is in Christ enjoys par
don, he who is out of Christ enjoys it not. If these things be so, then our bro
ther may have no more trouble on re-immersion: provided, all enter into, and 
walk in Christ according to the truth. 

May mercy, truth and love be with all the holy brethren. 
- AN OLD DISCIPLE. 
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From the Cltri1tian Journal. 
BAPTISM FOR REMISSION-A SUMMARY ARGUMENT. 

If Jesus Christ, under all the sanctions of nil authority in heaven and upon 
earth. appointed {aith, repentance and baptism, in order to the remission of sins 
-If Peter and the rest of*-lApostles, upon the natjl ~ay of the Christian In
stitution-the dav in whi Prophets had' said th~rd the Lord should 
go forth from Jerusalem, a m under alJ the inspiring influele of a baptism of 
the Holy Ghost, and under the seal of a commission, embracing in its benefits 
the whole human race, commanded three thousand believers to repent and be 
baptized for the remission of sins-If Philip, to the Samaritans, the Eunuch 
and Simon, preached the things concerning the name of Jesus and the kingdom 
of God, and then baptized them with these--If Annanius, by divine authority, 
commanded the repenting Saul to be baptized, and wash away his sins-If Pe
ter, holding the keys of the kingdom of heaven, and acting accordin~ to the in
structions of an an~el from above, commanded Cornelius to be baptised in the 
name of Jesus Christ, after having declared that in or through that name, all 
the prophets bore testimony, he should receive the remission of sins-If Paul, 
after preaching the word of the Lord to Lydia and the Jailor, would order their 
baptism forthwith-If, when the Corinthians heard, they believed and were 
baptised-If they were thus washed, sanctified and justified in the name of the 
Lord Jesus, and by the Spirit of our God-If all the Epistles, that speak upon 
this subject ~vi th one voice declare, that we are baptized into the death, name 
and body of our Lord, through which remission flows by the appointment of 
God-If they testify that thus we are made free from sin, put on Christ, and en
ter into him-If thus we are buried and raised with him, and have all our tres
passes forgiven us-If salvation from sin cannot be obtained out of the name 
and death of Christ, and if baptism is the appointed way by which the believ
ing penitent enters these-If nil these be true, or if any of the a hove premises 
are sustained by the word of God, then no man, who respects the authority of 
God, dare deny that bapti8m, preceded by faith and repentance, has been appoint
ed by di1'ine authority,. in order to the remi1Bion of tins. The curious, who may 
have doubts of the scriptural character of the above premi~ea, may examine 
carefully the following passages in the New Testament :-Matt. 28: 18, 19; 
Mark 16: 15; Luke 24: 43, 49, in connexion with Acts 2: 37, 38; 8: 18; 13: 
38;22: 16;10:43,48; 18: 15,32, 33; 18:8; 19:1, 6;Rom. 6: 1, 18; 1Cor. 6: 9, 
12 ;;Gal. 3: 27, 28; Eph. 5: 25, Col. 2: ll, 13; 1 Pet. 3: 21 ; Heb. 10: 22; Titus 3: 
5. And I nm persuaded that no man can examine these, in the connection 
wherein they stand, without seeing Gad't1 plan for salvation from sin. 

J.B. F. 

THE HEART AND THE MASS. 
"Our first aim," said Luther, "must be to win the Heart, and to this end we 

must preach the Gospel. Then we ah all find the word impressing one to·day, 
another the next day, and the reault will be, that each one will withdraw from 
the mass, and cease to receive it. God does more by the simple power of his 
word, than you and I, and the whole world can effect by alJ our efforts put tO:,. 
getber. God arrests the heart, and that being taken, all is won." 

THE CHRISTIAN REVIEW. 
The readers of the Review may be assured, that new materials have been pur

chased for the work, and that it will be out in an enlarged and improved style 
in Jan., '46. The 1st No. may not reach subscribers as early in the first month 
as heretofore, but it will be aent forth in good time, and it is earnestly-hoped a 
vigorous effort will be made, to increase the subscription list, and thereby ad
vance the cause of truth. We owe it to the Lord, to ounelves, and to the peo
ple at large, to teach thi1 generation primitive christianity. The Review can 
be made a most valuable auxiliary in this work, and the brethren particularly, 
and friendly aliens in general, are respectively solicited to give their aid. 
Let each subscriber obtain.fiiit new ones, and the work will at once have a large 
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circulation. If five cannot be obtained, one can. Friends and Brethren, 
truth is atatake, and not party interests. T. : 

One or two Printers, BJacksmiths, Shoemakers and Wagon Makers, whc 
sire an educationf a~ .,. situatlbn in Frankli,...,.ege. T_._. : 

aa.tTauo ~~aaaaa11sa~ 
IN WARREN COUNTY, TENNESSEE, 

W ILL commence its 6th session, (but 1st since chartered,) on the 
of January next. The institution is located jn a retired portion o: 

country, beyond the corrupting influence of towns, villages, and other pl 
of public resort; and in point of health . cannot be surpassed. It is sitt . , 
upon a considerable eminence, surrounded almost entirely by ranges of f 

berland Mountain, from 2 to 5 miles distant, affording s~enery dclightfu 
picturesque. Commodious brick buildings have been erected, including . · 
lege dormitories, dining room, &c., all in the same yard-likewise some Cl 
en! and Philosophical Apparatus have been procured. Every two student 
be furnished a room, bed, chairs and table. 

TEXT BOOKS US~D. 
Smith's Geogrophy, Kirkham's English Grammar, Comstock's Natura1 

losophy & Chemistry, Wayland's Moral Science and Political Economy, H· 
Logic, Brousay's Physiology, Adams' Lectures on Rhetoric, Vattcl's L . · 
Nations, Smiley's Arithmetic, Davies' Algebra, preceded by his Elements 
l!lame, Davies' Geometry, Trigonometry, Surveying and Mensuration; A 
Latin Grammar, Histone Sacra, Vetl Romm, Vita Wifshingtonii, Virgil 1'n 
ace; Anthon's Greek Grammar and 1st Lessons, Greek Testament, Grie1 
nora, Xenophon and Homer. 

Five days in the week will be devoted to recitations, nnd Saturday, t1 
position, Declamation and Debate. 

THE GovERNMENT will be mild but strict and morn!; and in all cases 
who will not be influenced to comply with its requisitions, will be suspei 
expelled from the Institution; and no person will be admitted, who hi. 
dishonorably discharged from any institution of credit, or who is not mo. 
willing to subject himself to the government with the determination to i · 
useful to himself and the world. 

TERMS. 
Tuition alone in Sciences per se11Bion of 5 months • 
Tuition alone in Languages, per session of 5 months • 
Boarding, lodging, washing and tuition per session of 5 months 

A liberal discount will be made to those who pay at the commencem·· 
We wish all applications to be made by the 1st of January next. A{ 

W. Owen and W. C. Dill, (post paid) Morrison's I>< Roads, Warren Co. 
s. w. oi · 

November Z'lth, 1845. W. C. D 

The King of Prussia, it is stated, has at his own expense, the pt 
caused •eventten thou1and copies of the Scriptures to be printed for · 
tion among the schools of his realm-each one bearing his seal, and u.r 
tion stating that it is the gift of hirl Majesty, to be used by the teach 
instruction of the school. 

·-'&.I'.--. 
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